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Abandoned Wife or Child, D. C.,
appropriation for payment to destitute. ... 94,

864,1136
Aberdeen, Md.,

appropriating for operating, etc., Govern-
ment house at .................... 223

Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., Army,
appropriation for care, sale, etc., of crops

on .............................. 114
for steel hangar for airship .............. 894
for coal tresle, etc...... .............. 1384
for railroad roundhouse ................ 1384

Abortion,
punishment for importing, shipping in in-

terstate commerce, articles, etc., to
produce .......................... 1060

Abortion of Animals, Contagious,
appropriation for researches for preventing,

etc ........................ 240,700,1320
Absaroka National Forest, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,
707,1326

Absecon Inlet, N. J.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made .. ..............- ......... 1010
Accidents, Railway, etc.,

appropriation for securing reports of, and
investigating .............. 179 889, 1380

Accounting, Army,
creation of "Army account of advances"

for disbursements ................. 975
Accounting Officers of the Treasury,

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
certified by ..................... 60, 65,

344, 347, 521, 1038, 1040, 1044, 1183, 1189
credits to be given Navy and Marine Corps

disbursing officers for emergency
payments to officers and enlisted
men during period of the war...... 153

period specified; payments excluded... 153
to relieve Navy disbursing officers from loss

of funds, etc., in line of duty, with-
out personal fault, etc............ 132

Accounts and Disbursements Division, Depart-
ment of Agriculture,

appropriation for chief, clerks, etc.258, 717,1336
Accounts Division, Department of Justice,

appropriation for chief, clerks, etc.... 677, 1296
Accounts, Railroad

keeping, other than prescribed by Inter-
state Commerce Commission, un-
lawful ......................... 493

Acoustics,
appropriation for applyingprinciples of, to

military and industrial purposes. 683,1302
Actuaries, Board of (see Board of Actuaries).
Actuary, Government, Treasury Department,

appropriation for..... ................. 643.1264
Addison Railroad Company,

may bridge Lake Champlain, Shoreham,
Vt., to Ticonderoga, N. Y......... 551

Adjutant General's Department, Army,
appropriation for contingencies, headquar-

ters of military departments, etc. 106,950

44281°-21--93

Adjutant General's Department, Army-Con. Page-
officers composing ... ................ 765
functions of Personnel Bureau of......... 765

territorial commanders, etc............ 765
Adjutant General's Office, War Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc., arranging
draft registration records, etc.... 110, 1277

for temporary employees; pay restriction,
etc............................. 658

for clerks, etc.................. 659,1277
for additional employees; pay restriction. 1277
forcompletingselective draft records, etc. 951

amount from appropriation for care, etc.,
of draft records, available for clerks
to furnish information from de-
mobilized army records............ 509

assignment of temporary clerks for work
on such records.................. 509

Adjutants General of the States,
to be furnished statements of military

service of persons in the States.. 110, 951
Administration of Estates, D. C.,

persons entitled to, of intestates; surviving
husband added ................... 561

distribution of estate of intestate, to widow
or surviving husband ............ 563

provisions for, of deceased wife, striken out. 567
Administrative Branch of the Government,

survey directed of activities of, by Joint
Committee on Reorganization, to
determine efficient and economical
distribution of work ............... 1083

Admiralty Causes,
provision relating to ship mortgages...... 1000
vessels and cargoes of United States owner-

ship, etc., exempt from seizure.... 525
not applicable to Panama Railroad

Company ......................... 525
libels in personam permitted if mer-

chant vessel or tug ............... 525
jurisdiction in district courts; service

of process.. .................... 526
in actions by the United States. parties

allowed cross bills or offsets....... 526
transfer of causes on application of either

party ........................ .... 526
suits to follow procedure as between private

parties ................. ....... 526
decrees may include costs; interest.... 526
action in rem if libellant so elect ....... . 526
no bond required of the United States.. 526

cancellation if heretofore given ...... 526
assumption of liability; payment of

decree . .........---------.-------..-- 526
private vessels formerly Government

owned, attached for causes arising
thereunder, to be released......... 526

assumption of liability by the United
States ......- ...............-- 526

limitation of suits authorized hereby -..... 526
legal exemptions, etc., applicable ...-..- 527
seizures abroad of vessels and cargoes,

Government owned, etc.......... 527
consul to claim immunity, etc.......... 527

execution of bond, etc., by ........ 527
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Admiralty Causes-Continued. Page.
seizures abroad of vessels and cargoes;

consul to enter appearance in suits
against masters thereof............ 527

arrangement for sureties on credit of
United States ................... 527

payment of judgments; certificates re-
quired .......................... 527

no immunity prejudiced ............... 527
payments of judgments, awards, or settle-

ments from appropriate funds...... 527
appropriation if no fund available...... 527
compromises by departments, etc.,

authorized ....................... 527
suits for salvage services by Government

merchant vessels and crews, au-
thorized........................... 528

deposit of moneys recovered ............ 528
moneys received to be covered into the

Treasury .......................... 528
departments, etc., controlling vessel

to be credited therefor............ 528
report of all judgments to be made by

Attorney General................. 528
arbitrations and settlements by depart-

ments, etc., agreeing thereto....... 528
death on the high seas, etc., provisions for

suits in district courts for damages
resulting from wrongful acts, etc.,
thereon ........................... 537

Admiralty Proceedings,
provisions ovvening, aginst carriers, aris-

ing during Federal control of trans-
portation. . ........... 461

agent for, to be designated by the Presi-
dent. ................................... 461

Adulterated Foods, Drugs, etc.,
appropriation for detection of, in District of

Columbia ................... 90,860,1131
for expenses preventing sale of.. 254, 712, 1331

Advertisements,
appropriation for,of salesof Indianlands. 414,1231
for Public Health Service prohibited;

exceptions ....................... 508
of liquors, by any method, unlawful ...... 313

price lists of authorized business, etc.,
excepted ........................ 313

not applicable to foreign newspapers
mailed to this country ............ 313

of means for unlawful manufacture, etc.,
of intoxicating liquor, unlawful.... 313

Advertising, D. C.,
appropriation for general .......... 74,843,1114

for notice of taxes in arrears...... 74,843, 1114
deficiency appropriation for general ...... 38

for notices of taxes in arrears ........ 38, 590
Aerial Operation, Army and Navy,

land bases under control of Amy Air
Service, and fleet operations, in-
cluding shore stations, under Naval
Aviation... . ..................... 954
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constructing, forbidden.......... 134,814
Aeroplanes, Army,
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without charge..................... 583

Aeroplanes, Navy (see Aviation, Navy).
Aeroplanes, Postal Service (see Aircraft,

Postal Service).
Affidavits,

required in judgments by default to protect
civil rights of soldiers, etc., may be
filed subsequent to entry thereof.... 282

effective as of date of judgment ........ 283
punishment for false statements, etc.... 283

Africa, Northern,
deficiency appropriation for interpreters

and guards at consulates in -.....-. 1022
African Slave Trade, International Bureau for

Repressing,
appropriation for annual contribution.. 744,1210

Agencies for War Activities,
files, etc., of, transferred to custody of de-

partments, etc...................... 233
Agricultural Chemistry,

appropriation for investigations, etc...... 253,
712,1331

Agricultural Colleges, etc.,
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Officers' Training Corps units in..... 776
Agricultural Department (see Department of
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Agricultural Exhibits,

appropriation for making, at State, etc.,
fairs ..... ...... ....... 271, 718, 1337

allotment for National Dairy Show,
Chicago, Ill........................ 271

Agricultural Experiment Station,
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for cooperative extension work.. 261,720, 1338
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work.................. 261, 720, 1338
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Islands... ......................... 262
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for.......... ........... 261,720, 1338
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allowance for county agents...... 721,1339

Agricultual Food Products, Conservation of,
licensing and requisitioning of sugar, etc.,

continued until December 31, 1920. 386
of domestic, until June 30, 1920 ....... 386

Agricultural Food Products, etc., (see also
Food Control Act Amendments),

appropriation for distributing information
of marketing, distributing, supply,
etc., of.................. 265, 723,1341

studies to prevent deterioration in
storae, transit, etc..... ...... 724,1342

for investigating transporting, marketing,
etc., of, including market manipula-
tion, contro, etc ................. 724
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appropriation for cooperative soil classifica-

tion of .................. 255,714,1333
---- ...----------------------
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Agricultural Land; in :ational Forests, Page.
appropriation for survey, etc., of.. 251, 710, 1329

Agricultural Products, etc.,
activities of War Finance Corporation

revived to finance exports of ....... 1084
Agricultural Products, Home Use for,

appropriation for investigating utility and
economy of ................ 262, 721, 1339

Agricultural Products, Staple,
appropriation for ascertaining cost of

production of principal. 236, 695, 1316
Agricultural Report,

appropriation for printing and binding.... 229,
942, 1430

Agricultural Schools, etc.,
appropriation for reports, etc., on.. 261, 721,1339

Agriculture,
appropriation for compiling, etc., data

relating to, including crop and live
stock estimates .................... 1342

Agriculture, International Institute of,
appropriation for quota, etc ............ 745,1211

Agua Caliente Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation project on ... 3

Aids to Navigation (see also Lighthouses
Bureau, Department of Commerce),

appropriation for Execution Rocks, N. Y.. 213
for Point Jiguero, P. R ................ 213
for Manitowoc, Wis .................. 213
for Chicago, Ill., harbor lights .......... 213
for keepers' dwellings...... ........ 213
for Tompkinsville, N. Y., depot........ 213
for third district stations ............... 213
for Alaska ........................ 213
for general expenses.............. 213,927
for lighthouse vessels, general service... 1416
for Galveston, Tex., jetty light station.. 1416

deficiency appropriation for Diamond
Shoal, N. C., light vessel........... 339

for Conneaut, Ohio, light, etc., station... 339
for sixteenth district, depot ............. 516
for seventh and eighth districts, repairs. 516
for general expenses.................. 516

establishment, etc., of, Yukon River,
Alaska, authorized ..............--- 927

authorization for lighthouse tenders and
light vessels... ................ 1058

transfers from Army, Navy, and
Shipping Board, if suitable, etc .... 1058

third district: Tompkinsville, N. Y., depot. 1058
fourth district; Delaware Bay, entrance... 1058
sixth district; CharlestonS. C depot.... 1058
seventh district; Tampa Bay, la........ 1058

site and constructing, district depot.... 1058
eighth district; Galveston Jetty, Tex..... 1058
twelfth district; Ludington, Mich ........ 1058
sixteenth district; Alaska ................ 1058

district depot construction .............. 1058
eighteenth district; California ........... 1059

Goat Island depot, Calif ................ 1059
nineteenthdistrict; Honolulu,Hawaii.depot 1059
pay of superintendent of naval construc-

tion, increased..... -................ 1059
Aiken County, S. C.,

bridge authorized across Savannah River,
Augusta, Ga., by Richmond County,
Ga., and .......................- 275

Air Patrol, National Forests,
appropriation for maintaining, to prevent

fires, etc ................... 728,1329
Air Service, Army,

appropriation for employees in office of
Chief of, War Department ......... 1278

technical services .................----. 1278
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appropriation for aviation instruction ex-

penses; photographic supplies, etc. 108, 953
for civilian employees; experiments in

aircraft, engines, etc ........... 108
for operating aviation stations, balloon

schools, etc ..................... 108, 953
for helium gas production, etc ......... 953
for civilian employees; experiments in

aircraft, engines, etc ............ 108, 953
for special clothing ............... 108, 953
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pines . ........................ 109
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without troops .................. 109
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allowed, pay, etc ................. 109
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cers' Reserve Corps, on completing
course as cadet; discharges ........ 109
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at stations, schools, and depots ..... 954

Bolling Field, D. C., set aside as avia-
tion reservation; area included ..... 954

for land, etc., Selfridge Field, Mich ..... 954
for officers, aviation increase ............ 954

enlisted men..................... 954
for expenses, Philippine and Hawaiian

Islands.................. ...... 611
for establishing, etc., aviation stations,

Hawaiian Islands................... 611
balances available................... 1351

for expenses, Panama Canal fortifica-
tions............... .......... 612

for establishing aviation station, France
Field, Canal Zone ................. 612

for aviation expenses, seacoast defenses. 1350
deficiency appropriation for incurred ob-

ligations from unexpended balances
for . ....... . 46

for incurred obligations from unexpended
balances for production ............ 46

balances covered in, of appropriations for
aviation stations, seacoast defenses. 1353

for aviation .......................... 1353
emergency officers assigned to, limited.... 286

number of fliers required ............... 287
organization of, continued to June30, 1920. 129
creation of; officers and enlisted men com-

posing........ .................. 768
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details to; command of flying units..... 768

increase of pay for aerial flights duty; re-
strictionu ............... ............ 769

status of flying cadets unchanged ....... 769
expenditures authorized at designated

fields, schools, depots, etc.. ....... 455
acquiring Curtiss-Elmwood plant, Buf-

falo, N. Y .......................... 455
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appropriation for aviation instruction ex-
penses; photographic supplies, etc. 108,953 

for civilian employees; experiments in 
aircraft, engines, etc  108 

for operating aviation stations, balloon 
schools, etc   108, 953 

for helium gas production, etc  953 
for civilian employees; experiments in 

aircraft, engines, etc  108, 953 
for special clothing   108, 953 
for disposal of surplus equipment  108, 953 
for consulting engineers  109,953 
for scientific medical research  109, 953 
for establishing stations in the Philip-

pines  109 
for salvaging wrecked planes   953 
for experimental airplane work, etc  953 
for purchase of new airplanes, etc   953 
for paying aircraft damages to private 

property, etc.; limit  109,953 
land bases to be controlled by Army 
Air Service, fleet operation and 
shore stations by Naval Aviation_.  954 

for expenses of officers traveling by air, 
without troops  109 

for aviation instruction at flying schools  109 
flying cadet grade established; number 

allowed, pay, etc  109 
commission as second lieutenant, Offi-

cers' Reserve Corps, on completing 
course as cadet; discharges   109 

for establishing buildings, facilities, etc , 
at stations, schools, and depots  954 

Bolling Field, D. C., set aside 88 avia-
tion reservation; area included  954 

for land, etc., Selfridge Field, Mich  954 
for officers, aviation increase  954 

enlisted men  954 
for expenses, Philippine and Hawaiian 

Islands  611 
for establishing, etc., aviation stations, 

Hawaiian Islands  611 
balances available  1351 

for expenses, Panama Canal fortifica-
tions  612 

for establishing aviation station, France 
Field, Canal Zone  612 

for aviation expenses, seacoast defenses  1350 
deficiency appropriation for incurred ob-

ligations from unexpended balances 
for  46 

for incurred obligations from unexpended 
balances for production  46 

balances covered in, of appropriations for 
aviation stations, seacoast defenses_ 

for aviation  
emergency officers assigned to, limited.... 
number of fliers required  

organization of, continued to June 30, 1920  
creation of; officers and enlisted men corn-

number of flying cadets included  
details to; command of flying units  

increase of pay for aerial flights duty; re-
striction  

status of flying cadets unchanged  
expenditures authorized at designated 

fields, schools, depots, etc   
acquiring Curtiss-Elmwood plant, Buf-

falo, N. Y  

1353 
1353 
286 
287 
129 

768 
768 
768 

769 
769 

455 

455 
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deficiency appropriation for fitting build-

ing in Smithsonian Grounds for ex-
hibition of, and accessories, pro-
duced by the Government during
the war ........................... 328

joint report on, under their jurisdictions to
be made bv Secretaries of War and
Navy and Postmaster General ...... 134

details specified ........................ 134
Aircraft Factory, Naval,

appropriation for maintenance.......... 133,814
Aircraft, Navy (see Aviation, Navy).
Aircraft, Postal Service,

appropriation for purchase of aeroplanes for
service between New York and San
Francisco, via Chicago and Omaha. 579

for expenses of operation and mainte-
nance ....... ... ................ 579, 1153

for foreign mails. -----....--..--.-------. 581, 1153
contracts for mail transportation by,

authorized ....................---. 579, 1152
cost not to exceed rail transportation. 579, 1152
payable from appropriation for, by rail-

road routes ...........---....-- ..... 579,1152
Aircraft Stations, Nary (see also Aviation,

Navy),
appropriation for maintenance ....-...-------133,814
number in United States limited to six. 133, 814

Aircraft Tenders,
appropriation for converting two merchant

vessels into ....---.---- ..----------- 133
Airplane Bombs, Army,

appropriation for manufacture .-..... . 971
for sighting devices, etc., for .......... 971

Airplanes,
sale of unsuitable, in the postal service,

authorized -...-.....-------.-...-----.------. 1031
Airplanes, Army,

appropriation for experimental work, etc. 953
for purchase of new.-. - ---. ....... 953

Ak Chin Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of,

Marioopa Reservation........ 3,408, 1226
Alabama,

appropriation for emergency expenses,
preventing spread of Mexican bean
beetle in, etc............ ...... .... . 1.346

Alabama Avenue SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Pennsylvania

Avenue to Ridge Road............ 846
Bowen Road to District Line ......... 846

Alabama Indians, Polk Countyt, Ter.,
appropriation for education of............ 1244

Alabama River,
bridge authorized across, near Montgomery,

Ala ......................--- -------------------- 1090
Alabama State Centennial,

coinage of 50-cent silver pieces authorized
in commemoration of ..------...-------- 595

number, legal tender quality, etc .....--. 595
no Government expense for dies, etc.... 595

Alaska,
appropriation for salaries, etc., government

in ............... ............... 674,1293
for legislative expense ................. 674
for native pupils brought to Indian

schools ---..........------------.. 6,411,1228
for military cable and telegraph.. 108, 952
for military, etc., roads, ridge, and

trailain---.....--.-...--.--....---. 124,970
for minig, ng, ete, coal in,

f- uBeeo t.he ar...-;........ 148,826
tio of re -----.............-..--....----. 826

ar buildings, and wharf, Sitka.. 167,875,1368
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appropriation for quarantine system. 175, 884, 1377

for investigating mineral resources of. 197, 1400
for mineinspector, clerk, etc- . 199, 912,1401
for Engineering Commission.... 202, 916, 1405
for care of insane ............--... 203, 916, 1405

Sanitarium Company, Portland, Oreg. 916,
1405

for education of natives under Commis-
sioner of Education........ 203, 916, 1405

for medical relief of natives; hospitals,
etc ........................ 203, 917, 1406

admission of pay patients ...... 203, 917, 1406
for reindeer stations, etc........ 203, 917, 1406
for protection of game .......... 203, 917, 1406
for suppressing liquor traffic among

natives..................--. 203,917, 1406
for marshal, office expenses..... 209,923, 1412
for district attorney, office expenses ..... 209,

923, 1412
for expense of judges outside of official

residence .................. 210,924, 1413
for meals, etc., of jurors ......... 210, 924,1413
for miscellaneous court expenses. 210, 924, 1413
for establishing new aids to navigation,

etc --...--......-------.-----........--. ----- 213
for fisheries service .............. 219,933,1420
for food, etc., to natives, Pribilof Is-

lands ....................... 220,934,1423
for Weather Service expenses in. 236,696,1316
for agricultural experiment stations

in .......................... 261,720,1339
cumulative leaves of absence to em-

ployees ............... ............. 262
for star route mail service in; emergen-

. cies .----------. . .---.----....----- 579,1152
for mail equipments for .............. 582, 1155
for surveyor general, clerks, etc ---. 673, 1292
for experiments, etc., for increase of

reindeer industry in.... ....... 716, 1336
for protection of land fur bearing ani-

mals in ...... ..................-- 716, 1336
for marking boundary line between

Canada and ................. 743,1210
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in ....................... 749, 1216
deficiency appropriation for relief of ship-

wrecked American seamen in..... 43. 1022
for Engineering Commission .... - 51,335,1172
for education of natives ... 66, 1030, 1042, 1186
for agricultural experiment station in... 67
for inspecting mines................... 348
for investigating mineral resources ------ 512
for protecting seal fisheries, etc. 1034,1043,1178
for miscellaneous court expenses 1033,1176,1188
for medical relief ................... 1042,1186
for marking boundary line between

Canada and ---.-----...........-----------. 1187
birch timber may be exported from .----. 917
bond issue authorized by Ketchikan, for

schoolhouse, etc .---...--- .--.----- 402
by Petersburg, authorized for public

improvements; conditions, etc ...... 289
increase authorized, etc .,-------------.. 981

by Wrangell, for public improvements- -. 435
clerks of district courts, excepted from

requirement for deposit of fees..... 1099
eighty rods shore space reservation not ap-

plicable to national forest lands in,
opened to homestead entry...---...... 1059

other restrictions waived .--.-..----..------. 1059
improving aids to navigation in, author-

ized--..-..--.....-..., ... . 1058
Point Retreat and Cape i ibrook

light station ...................... 1068
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deficiency appropriation for fitting build-

ing in Smithsonian Grounds for ex-
hibition of, and accessories, pro-
duced by the Government during 
the war  328 

joint report on, under their jurisdictions to 
be made by Secretaries of War and 
Navy and Postmaster General  134 

details specified  134 
Aircraft Factory, Naval, 
appropriation for maintenance  133,814 

Aircraft, Navy (see Aviation, Navy). 
Aircraft, Postal Service, 
appropriation for purchase of aeroplanes for 

service between New York and San 
Francisco, via Chicago and Omaha. 579 

for expenses of operation and mainte-
nance  579, 1153 

for foreign mails  581, 1153 
contracts for mail transportation by, 

authorized  579, 1152 
cost not to exceed rail transportation  579, 1152 
payable from appropriation for, by rail-

road routes  579,1152 
Aircraft Stations, Navy (see also Aviation, 

Navy), 
appropriation for maintenance  133,814 
number in United States limited to six_ 133,814 

Aircraft Tenders, 
appropriation for converting two merchant 

vessels into  133 
Airplane Bombs, Army, 

appropriation for manufacture  971 
for sighting devices, etc., for  971 

Airplanes, 
sale of unsuitable, in the postal service, 

authorized  1031. 
Airplanes, Army, 

appropriation for experimental work, etc  953 
for purchase of new.   953 

Ak Chin Irrirlation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc. ' of, 

Marioopa Reservation  3, 408, 1226 
Alabama, 

appropriation for emergency expenses, 
preventing spread of Mexican bean 
beetle in, etc  1346 

Alabama At enue SE., D. C., 
appropriation for pavin, Pennsylvania 

Avenue to Ridge Road  846 
Bowen Road to District Line  846 

Alabama Indians, Polk County, Ter., 
appropriation for education of  1244 

Alabama River, 
bridge authorized across, near Montgomery, 

Ala  1090 
Alabama State Centennial, 
coinage of 50-cent silver pieces authorized 

in commemoration of.   595 
number, legal tender quality, etc  595 
no Government expense for dies, etc  595 

Alaska, 
appropriation for salaries, etc., government 

in   674, 1293 
for legislative expenses  674 
for native pupils brought to Indian 

schools  6, 411, 1228 
for military cable and telegra ..... 108, 952 
for military, etc., roads, 'bri1ges, and 

trails in   124,970 
for mining, tmnspezthig eta, coal in, 

for meet the Navy  148,828 
selection of area&  826 

for btuldings, and wharf, Skim.. 167, 875, 1368 
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appropriation for quarantine system. 175, 884, 1377 

for investigating mineral resources of. 197, 1400 
for mine inspector, clerk, etc._  199, 912, 1401 
for Engineering Commission 202, 916, 1405 
for care of insane  203, 916, 1405 
Sanitarium Company, Portland, Oreg. 916, 

1405 
for education of natives under Commis-

sioner of Education   203, 916, 1405 
for medical relief of natives; hospitals, 

etc  203, 917, 1406 
admission of pay patients  203, 917, 1406 

for reindeer stations, etc  203, 917, 1406 
for protection of game   
for suppressing liquor traffic a mo n g 

natives  203, 917, 1406 
for marshal, office expenses.  209, 923, 1412 
for district attorney, office expenses  209, 

923, 1412 
for expense of judges outside of official 

residence  210, 924, 1413 
for meals, etc., of jurors  210, 924,1413 
for miscellaneous court expenses_ 210, 924, 1413 
for establishing new aids to navigation, 

etc  213 
for fisheries service  219, 933, 1420 
for food, etc., to natives, Pribilof Is-

lands  220, 934, 1423 
for Weather Service expenses in  236, 696, 1316 
for agricultural experiment stations 

in  261, 720, 1339 
cumulative leaves of absence to em-
ployees  262 

for star route mail service in; emergen-
cies  579, 1152 

for mail equipments for  582, 1155 
for surveyor general, clerks, etc  673, 1292 
for experiments, etc., for increase of 

reindeer industry in  716, 1336 
for protection of land fur bearing ani-

mals in  716, 1336 
for marking boundary line between 

Canada and   743, 1210 
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in  749, 1216 
deficiency appropriation for relief of ship-

wrecked American seamen 43, 1022 
for Engineering Commission.   51, 335, 1172 
for education of natives_ 66, 1030, 1042, 1186 
for agricultural experiment station in... 67 
for inspecting mines  348 
for investig,ating mineral resources  512 
for protecting seal fisheries, etc. 1034,1043,1178 
for miscellaneous court expenses 1033,1176,1188 
for medical relief  1042,1186 
for marking boundary line between 

Canada and   1187 
birch timber may be exported from. . - 
bond issue authorized by Ketchikan, for 

schoolhouse, etc  
by Petersburg, authorized for public 

improvements; conditions, etc  
increase authorized, etc  

by Wrangell, for public improvements.. 
clerics of district courts, excepted from 

requirement for deposit of fees - - 
eighty rods shore space reservation not ap-

plicable to national forest lands in, 
opened to homestead entry.... ..... 1059 

other restrictions waived   1059 
improving aids to navigation in, author-

ized   1058 
Point Retreat and Cape flinchiabrook 

light station    1068 

917 

402 

289 
981 
435 

1099 
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land fur bearing animals placed under

Secretary of Agriculture .---..-.... 716
walruses and sea lions placed under Secre-

tary of Commerce ................ 717
jurisdiction over fur seals, Pribilof Islands,

etc., not affected .................. 717
leasing of oil and gas deposits in.......... 446
mining claims assessments for 1919, sus-

pended ........................ 354
prospecting permits allowed for coal de-

posits in undeveloped areas......... 1363
permittee entitled to a lease on dis-

covery ......................... 1363
railroad, Seward to Fairbanks, additional

sum allowed for construction, etc... 293
Alaska Civil Governraent,

district court established .................. 1203
jurisdiction, judges. etc ................ 1203
divisions of; extent modified ............ 1203
terms at Juneau, Nome, Valdez, and

Fairbanks.....................1204
special, as directed.................. 1204
notice to be given................... 1204

Alaska Engineering Commission,
appropriation for expenses, locating rail-

roads, etc................. 202, 916,1405
purchase of supplies, etc., for sale to

employees and contractors.. 202, 916, 1405
receipts from sales of material, etc., to

be returned to fund........ 202, 916, 1405
deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 51,335

for reimbursing, for supplies, etc., to
natives during epidemic of influenza 1172

additional pay of $240 a year, not applica-
ble to employees of............ 689, 1309

additional sum authorized for railroad,
Seward to Fairbanks .............. 293

Alaska Fisheries Service,
appropriation for agents, etc., Pribilof Is-

lands, and service at large.... 217, 930,1420
for vessels................... 219, 933, 1422
for general service, protecting seal fisher-

ies, food to natives, etc..... 220, 934, 1423
deficiency appropriation for protecting

seal fisheries............ 55, 67,1034,1043
for wooden power lighter .............. 55

Alaska Fur Seal Islands,
appropriation for repair of buildings, etc.. 934

Alasa Oil or Gas Deposits,
prospecting permits, etc., to valid mining

claimants not discovering oil or gas. 446
assessment expenditures required ....... 446
relinquishment of patent application .... 446
number of permits or leases allowed;

maximum area.................... 446
leases of, upon rental and royalties to be

specified therein ................. 446
may include noncontiguous tracts....... 446
for encouraging production, royalties,

etc., may be waived............. 446
fraud, etc., by claimant a bar to all bene-

fits of ............................ 446
Albany, Calif.,

preliminary examination, etc., of harbor
to be made .......................... 1013

Albany County, N. y.,
may unite with State, etc., in bridging

Hudson River, Troyto Cohoes, N. Y. 1108
Albany, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Flint River at... 275
Albany, I. Y.,

terms of court at ....... ............. 395

Albert Sidney Johnson Camp, United Confed- Page.
crate Veterans,

loan of Army tents, etc., to, for reunion at
Hodgkin Springs, near Fort Worth,
Tex...... ..................... .. 1061

Albright, W. S.,
appointed on Board of Managers, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home. ................ 1150
Albuquerque, N. Mex.,

appropriation for Indian school at.. 17, 422, 1238
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 64,

523, 1039, 1042
Alcohol (see National Prohibition Act).
Alcohol, Denatured (see Denatured Alcohol).
Alcohol, Industrial (see Industriallcocohol).
Alcoholism, Siteenth International Congress

Against,
appropriation for expenses of delegates to. 1217

Ale (see Malt Liquors).
Alexandria, La.,

appropriation for public building, rent,
etc ........................ 874, 1368

deficiency appropriation for hospital for
discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508

Alfalfa (see also Grasses),
appropriation for testing commercial seeds

of, etc ..................... 243, 702,1322
for preventing admission of adulter-

ated....................... 243, 702, 1322
Alfords Bridge Company,

may bridge Savannah River, Haileys
Ferry, Ga .......................... 437

Alien Anarchists,
appropriation for enforcing laws excluding,

etc ...................... 221, 936, 1424
Alien Authors,

copyright provisions for works of.......... 369
during period of World War............ 369

Alien Enemies, Interned,
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

transporting, under Department of
Justice......... ............. 337

for expenses of, under Immigration Bu-
reau ........................... 341

Alien Property Custodian (see also Trading
with the Enemy),

appropriation for expenses, etc., of the.... 176,
885,1378

deficiency appropriation for expenses, etc.,
of ................................. 35

delivery, etc., of property held by, on claim
of other than enemy ................ 977

special ownership designated........... 978
delivery of property held by, to wonan of

neutral or allied nation married to
German priorto April 6, 1917.... 978, 1147

conditions ................... 978,1147
to woman of American citizenship mar-

ried to German, etc., prior to April
6, 1917 .................... 978, 1147

conditions ..................... 978, 1147
disposition of property, etc., under con-

trol of......................... 35
Alien Seamen, Diseased,

on arrival to be sent by immigration offi-
cials, for hospital treatment........ 1082

vessel to pay expense; not to be de-
ducted from wages .................. 1083

clearance withheld until paid......... 1083
suspected cases to be removed from ves-

sel for observation, etc ............ 1083
retention until cured, etc.; enforcement

of return........................... 1083
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land fur bearing animals placed under 

Secretary of Agriculture  716 
walruses and sea lions placed under Secre-

tary of Commerce  717 
jurisdiction over fur seals, Pribilof Islands, 

etc., not affected  717 
leasing of oil and gas deposits in  446 
mining claims assessments for 1919, sus-

pended  354 
prospecting permits allowed for coal de-

posits in undeveloped areas   1363 
permittee entitled to a lease on dis-

covery  1363 
railroad, Seward to Fairbanks, additional 

sum allowed for construction, etc  293 
Alaska Civil Government, 

district court established  1203 
jurisdiction, judges. etc  1203 
divisions of; extent modified  1203 
terms at Juneau, Nome, Valdez, and 

Fairbanks  1204 
special, as directed  1204 
notice to be given  1204 

Alaska Engineering Commission, 
appropriation for expenses, locating rail-

roads, etc  202, 916, 1405 
purchase of supplies, etc. for sale to 
employees and contractors  202, 916, 1405 

receipts from sales of material, etc., to 
be returned to fund   202, 916, 1405 

deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 51, 335 
for reimbursing, for supplies, etc., to 

natives during epidemic of influenza 1172 
additional pay of $240 a year, not applica-

ble to employees of  689, 1309 
additional sum authorized for railroad, 

Seward to Fairbanks   293 
Alaska Fisheries Service, 
appropriation for agents, etc., Pribilof Is-

lands, and service at large.... 217, 930,1420 
for veseels........... -....... _.. 219, 933, 1422 
for general service, protecting seal fisher-

ies, food to natives, etc  220, 934, 1423 
deficiency appropriation for protecting 

seal fisheries    55, 67, 1034, 1043 
for wooden power lighter  55 

Alaska Fur Seal Islands, 
appropriation for repair of buildings, etc.. 934 

Alaska Oil or Gas Deposits, 
prospecting permits, etc., to valid mining 

claimants not discovering oil or gas  446 
assessment expenditures required  446 
relinquishment of patent application._  446 
number of permits or leases allowed; 

maximum area  446 
leases of, upon rental and royalties to be 

specified therein  446 
may include noncontiguous tracts  446 
for encouraging production, royalties, 

etc., may be waived   446 
fraud, etc., by claimant a bar to all bene-

fits of..   446 
Albany, Calif., 
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor 

to be made   1013 
Albany County, _V. Y., 
may unite with State, etc., in bridging 

Hudson River. Troy to Cohoes, N. Y. 1108 
Albany, Ga. 
bridge authorized across Flint River at  275 

Albany, N. Y., 
terms of court at  395 

Albert Sidney Johnson Camp, United Confed- Page. 
erate Veterans, 

loan of Army tents, etc., to, for reunion at 
Hodgkin Springs, near Fort Worth, 
Tex  1061 

Albright, W. S.' 
appointed on Board of Managers, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  1150 
Albuquerque, N. Mex., 
appropriation for Indian school at.. 17, 422, 1238 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 64, 

523, 1039, 1042 
Alcohol (see National Prohibition Act). 
Alcohol, Denatured (see Denatured Alcohol). 
Alcohol, Industrial (see Industrial Alcohol). 
Alcoholism, Sixteenth International Congress 

Against, 
appropriation for expenses of delegates to. 1217 

Ale (see Malt Liquors). 
Alexandria, La., 
appropriation for public building, rent, 

etc  874, 1368 
deficiency appropriation for hospital for 

discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508 
Alfalfa (see also Grasses), 

appropriation for testing commercial seeds 
of, etc  243, 702, 1322 

for preventing admission of adulter-
ated  243, 702, 1322 

Alfords Bridge Company, 
may bridge Savannah River, Haileys 

Ferry, Ga   437 
Alien Anarchists, 
appropriation for enforcing laws excluding, 

etc  221, 936, 1424 
Alien Authors, 

copyright provisions for works of  369 
during period of World War  369 

Alien Enemies, Interned, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

transporting, under Department of 
Justice   337 

for expenses of, under Immigration Bu-
reau   341 

Alien Property Custodian (see also Trading 
with the Enemy), 

appropriation for expenses, etc., of the_.  176, 
885, 1378 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, etc , 
of  35 

delivery, etc., of property held by, on claim 
of other than enemy  977 

special ownership designated  978 
delivery of property held by, to woman of 

neutral or allied nation married to 
German. prior to April 6, 1917.... 978, 1147 

conditions  978, 1147 
to woman of American citizenship mar-

ried to German, etc , prior to April 
6, 1917   978, 1147 

conditions   978, 1147 
disposition of property, etc., under con-

trol of  35 
Alien Seamen, Diseaged, 
on arrival to be sent by immigration offi-

cials, for hospital treatment  1082 
vessel to pay expense; not to be de-
ducted from wages  1083 

clearance withheld until paid  1083 
suspected cases to be removed from ves-

sel for observation. etc  1083 
retention until cured, etc.; enforcement 

of return  1083 
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Alies, Page.
appropriation for medical inspection of

immigrant ......-.........- 175, 884,1376
for enforcing laws regulating immigration

of......... .... ......- .. 221, 935,1424
for enforcing exclusion of anarchists..... 221,

936, 1424
for deportation of ................. .... 221, 936
for expenses, naturalization of, etc...... 222,

937, 1425
deficiency appropriation for expe tnses trans-

porting, etc., interned enemy...... 337
for expenses regulating immigration of.. 341,

346, 349, 519, 1188, 1192
for expenses of interned ............. 341,1188
for enforcing laws against anarchistic.... 518
for expenses deporting undesirable, etc- 518
for expenses, etc., naturalization of-.... 518

restriction on use for training aliens
for citizenship ................... 518

additional provisions for naturalization of,
serving in United States forces dur-
ing the war ..................... 222

additional restrictions on entry of, when
proclaimed by the President as re-
quired for public safety ............ 353

unlawful acts; entering in violation of pre-
scribed rules, etc.. ............... 353

transporting prohibited persons........ 353
making false statements in applications

for passports, etc ............... . 353
furnishing vis6ed passport, etc., to other

than person to whom issued ......... 353
attempting to use visaed passport, etc.,

of another person ................. 353
forging, counterfeiting, etc., passports,

vises, etc...................... 353
using false passports, etc...;......... 353
punishment for violations... ......... 353

corporation official participating there-
in .. ...........- 353

forfeiture of vehicle, vessel, etc., used
for violations .................... 353

territory included in restriction ........... 354
meaning of "person" extended........... 354
appropriation for carrying out provisions

hereof ............................. 354
effective when previous Act ceases to op-

erate............................. 354
until March 4, 1921 .................... 354
made immediately available........... 385

limit for fiscal year 1920 ............. 385
admission of alien illiterate women to

marry citizens who served in United
States forces during World War .... 981

clases of, excluded admission; anarchists. 1009
teaching, etc., opposition to all govern-

ment ..................... ....-. . 1009
teaching overthrow of United States

Government, killing officials de-
stroying property, abotage ........ 1009

writing, etc., matter advocating such
doctrines ....................... 1009

affiliated with associations preparing,
etc., such matter. ..............- 1009

fees for applications and vies of passports
of ....... ................... 750

not applicable to foreign officers, etc... 751
alien redents returning from war serv-

ice with allia.....-...- .........- 751
passpor-s and viase required of, seeking

e.t.ry.... .......... . ......... ... 1217

Aliens, Deportation of (see also Deportation of Page.
Aliens),

provisions for; classes designated......... 593
readmission prohibited ................ 594

Alkali Resistant Crops,
appropriation for breeding, etc.... 244,703, 1323

Allegheny County, Pa.,
time extended for bridging by, Allegheny

River, Millvale, Pa................. 1078
Pittsburgh, Pa ..................... 1078

Monongahela River, Wilson, Pa........ 1078
Ohio River, McKees Rocks, Pa ........ 1079

Allegheny River,
time extended for bridging, Millvale, Pa.. 1078

Pittsburgh, Pa........................... 1078
Allen, Charles C.,

deficiency appropriation for extra serv-
ices ................ 59, 343, 1037,1182

Alliance, Nebr.,
offices of register and receiver of public

lands at, consolidated............ 1397
Alliance, Ohio,

appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-
ment house at .................... 223

Allison Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Fifteenth to Six-

teenth Streets ..................... 1116
Allotments in Severalty to Indians (see Lands

in Severalty to Indians).
Almon, Seldon L.,

date of appointment as ensign, Navy,
establshed ....................... 141

Almshouse, D. C. (see Home for Aged and
Infirm, D. C.).

Amatol Arsenal, Hammonton, N. J.,
appropriation for storehouses............. 1384
operation of school for children of employ-

ees at Ordnance reservation, author-
ized ... ............. .... ...--... 333

Ambassadors,
appropriation for salaries.............. 739,1206
deficiency appropriation for Belgium ..... 329

for salaries........... .............- 523
appointment of, to Belgium authorized... 291

Amendment to the Constitution, Eighteenth,
provisions for enforcing prohibition under

the ....... ....... ............... 307
Amendment to the Constitution, Nineteenth,

proposed to the States, prohibiting the
denial of right to vote on account of
sex ...................... 362

power to enforce, conferred......... ..... 362
American Bison (see Bison, American).
American Bureau of Shipping,

recognition of cassification of vessels by,
directed . . ................. 998

representatives of Department of Com-
merce and Shipping ad to serve
on committee of.....-......------- 998

notation of classification of vessels by, on
official list of merchant vessels...... 998

American Citizens,
deficienc appropriation for relief, etc., of,

in Mexico......-........-.. . --- 349
Amerian Ephemeris, Nautical Almanac and,

appropriation for preparing............ 666,1285
American Ekhnology,

appropriation for continuing researches
in ...... .............. 181,891,1383

for trinting. binding, etc., Report of
eau............. 229,942,1430

deficiency appropriatin for.. -........ 524

vi INDEX. 

Aliens, Page-
appropriation for medical inspection of 

immigrant  175, 884, 1376 
for enforcing laws regulating immigration 

of  221, 935,1424 
for enforcing exclusion of anarchists  221, 

936, 1424 

for deportation of  221,936 
for expenses, naturalization of, etc  222, 

937,1425 

deficiency appropriation for expenses trans-
porting, etc., interned enemy  337 

for expenses regulating immigration of  341, 
346, 349, 519, 1188, 1192 

for expenses of interned  341,1188 
for enforcing laws against anarchistic_ _ _ 518 
for expenses deporting undesirable, etc__ 518 
for expenses, etc., naturalization of  518 

restriction on use for training aliens 
for citizenship  518 

additional provisions for naturalization of, 
serving in United States forces dur-
ing the war   222 

additional restrictions on entry of, when 
proclaimed by the President as re-
quired for public safety  353 

unlawful acts; entering in violation of pre-
scribed rules, etc  353 

transporting prohibited persons   353 
making false statements in applications 

for passports, etc  353 
furnishing viseed passport, etc., to other 

than person to whom issued  353 
attempting to use viseed passport, etc., 

of another person  353 
forging, counterfeiting, etc., passports, 

vises, etc_   353 
using false passports, etc  353 
punishment for violations  353 

corporation official participating there-
in    353 

forfeiture of vehicle, vessel, etc., used 
for violations  353 

territory included in restriction  354 
meaning of "person" extended   354 
appropriation for carrying out provisions 

hereof  354 
effective when previous Act ceases to op-

erate  354 
until March 4, 1921  354 
made immediately available  385 

limit for fiscal year 1920  385 
admission of alien illiterate women to 

marry citizens who served in United 
States forces during World War . 981 

classes of, excluded admission; anarchists_ 1009 
tesebiog, etc., opposition to all govern-

ment  1009 
teaching overthrow of United States 

Government, killing officials, de-
stroying property, sabotage  1009 

writing, etc., matter advocating such 
doctrines   1009 

affiliated with associations preparing, 
etc., such matter  1009 

fees for applications and vises of passports 
of    750 

not applicable to foreign officers, etc— _ 751 
alien residents returning from war serv-

ice with .. _ . . 751 
paasparta and vises required of, seeking 

Aliens, Deportation of (see also Deportation of Page-
A Aliens), 

provisions for; classes designated  593 
readmission prohibited  594 
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appropriation for breeding, etc_... 244, 703, 1323 

Allegheny County, Pa., 
time extended for bridging by, Allegheny 

River, Millvale, Pa  1078 

Pittsburgh, Pa Monongahela River, Wilson, Pa  11007788 

Ohio River, McKees Rocks, Pa  1079 
Allegheny River, 
time extended for bridging, Millvale, Pa  1107788 
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Alliance, Nebr., 
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Alliance, Ohio, 
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teenth Streets  
Allotments in Severalty to Indians (see Lands 

in Severalty to Indians). 
Almon, Seldon L., 

date of appointment as ensign, Navy, 
established  

Almshouse, D. C. (see Home for Aged and 
Infum, D. C.). 

Amatol Arsenal, Hammonton, N. J., 
appropriation for storehouses.  
operation of school for children of employ-

ees at Ordnance reservation, author-

59, 343, 1037,1182 
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1116 
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1384 

ized  333 
Ambassadors, 
appropriation for salaries  739,1206 
deficiency appropriation for Belgium  329 

for salaries  523 
appointment of, to Belgium authorized  291 

Amendment to the Constitution, Eighteenth, 
provisions for enforcing prohibition under 

the  307 
Amendment to the Constitution, Nineteenth, 
proposed to the States, prohibiting the 

denial of right to vote on account of 
sex  362 

power to enforce, conferred   362 
American Bison (see Bison, American). 
American Bureau of Shipping, 
recognition of classification of vessels by, 

directed   998 
representatives of Department of Com-

merce and Shipping Board to serve 
on committee of  998 

notation of classification of vessels by, on 
official list of merchant vessels  998 

American Citizens, 
deficiency appropriation for relief, etc., of, 

in Mexico  349 
American Ephemeris, Nautical Almanac and, 

appropriation for preparing  666,1285 
American Ethnology, 
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American Expeditionary Forces, Page.
September 17, 1919, made a legal holiday

in District of Columbia for review
of First Division ................. 283

thanks of Congress tendered to General
Pershing and the ................. 291

American Express Company,
deficiency appropriation for transporting

currency ...................... 1160
American Falls, Idaho,

appropriation for purchase of land, etc., to
replace town of, flooded by Recla-
mation Service reservoir, Minidoka
project...................... 1403

American Food Products,
appropriation for examining foreign tests,

etc., of ..................... 253,712,1331
American Historical Association,

appropriation for printing and binding
Annual Report ........... 229,942,1430

American Legion, The,
incorporation of; purposes powers, etc.... 284
loan of obsolete Army rifes, etc., to, for

ceremonial uses .................. . 403
cots to, authorized for State encamp-

ment at Vincennes, Ind........... 1062
American Mission to Negotiate Peace,

deficiency appropriation for expenses; re-
imbursing emergency fund....... 329

American National Red Cross,
detail of Army medical officers for duty

with ......- ...-.-.-.......-- 785
storage buildings, etc., allowed at mili-

tary reservations, etc ............. 785
executive committee of central committee

increased .........-. ............--- 1354
medical supplies and foodstuffs, not needed

for Army, placed at disposal of, for
relief of peoples involved in the war. 130

pay restrictions of temporary War Depart-
ment employees auditing accounts
of .................. ............ - 658

to reimburse War Department for auditing
accounts ................. ......... 659

American Printing House for the Blind,
appropriation for providing books, etc., by. 885

for expenses of .....................- 1378
deficiency appropriation for expenses.. 332, 1015
publications of, to be furnished free to

Library for the Blind, D. C........ 332
American Railway Express Company (see also

Transportation Act, 1920),
consolidation of express companies into,

authorized ..................... 482
payment directed to, on account of guar-

anty under Transportation Act, prior
to final settlement, etc ......... 114

provisions for guaranty of, against deficit
in operating income .............-- 467

American epublics (see Pan American
Union).

American Seamen,
appropriation for life-saving testimonials

for rescuing shipwrecked....... 742, 1208
for relief and protection of, in foreign

countries ..- ... .............- 749, 1216
deficiency appropriation for relief and pro-

tection of ..... ................... 43,
62,64, 66, 346,1022, 1160, 1187, 1191

American Transit Company,
may bridge Detroit River, Detroit, Mich.. 1439

prior consent of Canada required ....... 1439

vii

American Vessels (see also Merchant Marine Page.
Act),

deficiency appropriation for recruiting
crews, training, etc., for........... 42

Americanization Work, Public Schools, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses, educating for-

eigners of all ages ............ 82, 852,1123
Ames Place NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Fourteenth to
Fifteenth Streets ................. 845

Amherst, Mass.,
appropriation for public building.......... 164

Ammunition, Army,
appropriation for manufacture, etc., of

airplane bombs . ............ 971
for small arms, etc ... ........... . 125,971
for firing morning and evening gun,

etc ............................. 125,971
for small-arms target practice.......... 125, 971
for preserving, etc ................... 125, 971
for mountain, etc., cannon ........ 609, 1349
for seacoast cannon ................. 609,1349
for seacoast artillery practice ....... 609,1349
for field, etc., artillery practice...... 609,1349
for seacoast cannon, insular posses-

sions ........................... 611,1350
for purchase, etc., Panama Canal forti-

fications ................... 612, 1352
balances covered in, of appropriations for

antiaircraft guns, 1917-1919 ........ 1353
for ordnance stores, etc., 1917-1919...... 1353
for ordnance stores, 1919-1920 .......... 1353

surplus, may be transferred to other de-
partments without charge........... 130

unexpended balances available to pay con-
tracts for, suspended on account of
armistice .......................... 1027

Ammunition, Marine Corps,
appropriation for procuring, etc ........ 154,832

Ammunition, Navy (see also Ordnance and
Ordnance Stores, Navy),

appropriation for smokeless powder..... 142,819
for new vessels, increase of the Navy... 156

Ammunition Ship, Navy,
limit of cost increased of designated.... 156, 833

Amoy,
appropriations for acquiring premises for

consulate uses at .................... 1214
limit of cost; subject to approval of

commission ........................ 1214
Anacostia Park, D. C.,

appropriation for reclamation of Anacostia
River and Flats for development of 99

for development of.................. 870,1141
immediate possession to be taken of lands,

etc., on filing condemnation peti-
tion ............................... 100

just compensation be paid, etc.......... 100
judicial proceedings, etc.; prompt

action ............................. 100
Anacostia River and Flats, D. C.,

appropriation for reclaiming, etc., for devel-
opment of Anacostia Park.... 99,870,1141

Anacostia River Bridge, D. C.,
appropriation for operating expenses. 77, 847, 1118

Anarchists, Alien,
appropriation for expenses enforcing laws

excluding, etc ................... 221, 936
deficiency appropriation for expenses ex-

cluding ..... ................... 518
excluded admission...................... 1009

classes described ................... 1009
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deficiency appropriation for transporting 

currency  1160 
American Falls, Idaho, 
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replace town of, flooded by Recla-
mation Service reservoir, Minidoka 
project   1403 

American Food Products, 
appropriation for examining foreign tests, 
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American Historical Association, 
appropriation for printing and binding 

Annual Report  229, 942, 1430 
American Legion, The, 
incorporation of; purposes, powers, etc.... 284 
loan of obsolete Army rifles, etc., to, for 

ceremonial uses   403 
cots to, authorized for State encamp-

ment at Vincennes, Ind  1062 
American Mission to Negotiate Peace, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses; re-
imbursing emergency fund  329 

American National Red Cross, 
detail of Army medical officers for duty 

with  785 
storage buildings, etc., allowed at mili-

tary reservations, etc   785 
executive committee of central committee 

increased  1354 
medical supplies and foodstuffs, not needed 

for Army, placed at disposal of, for 
relief of peoples involved in the war. 130 

pay restrictions of temporary War Depart-
ment employees auditing accounts 
of  658 

to reimburse War Department for auditing 
accounts  659 

American Printing House for the Blind, 
appropriation for providing books, etc., by  885 

for expenses of  1378 
deficiency appropriation for expenses.. 332, 1015 
publications of, to be furnished free to 

Library for the Blind, D. C  332 
American Railway Express Company (see also 

Transportation Act, 1920), 
consolidation of express companies into, 

authorized   482 
payment directed to, on account of guar-

anty under Transportation Act, prior 
to final settlement, etc   1145 

provisions for guaranty of, against deficit 
in operating income  467 

American Republics (see Pan American 
Union). 

American Seamen, 
appropriation for life-saving testimonials 

for rescuing shipwrecked  742, 1208 
for relief and protection of, in foreign 

countries  749, 1216 
deficiency appropriation for relief and pro-

tection of  43, 
62, 64, 66, 346, 1022, 1160, 1187, 1191 

American Transit Company, 
may bridge Detroit River, Detroit, Mich  1439 

prior consent of Canada required  1439 

American Vessels (see also Merchant Marine Page. 
Act), 

deficiency appropriation for recruiting 
crews, training, etc., for  42 

Americanization Work, Public Schools, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses, educating for-

eigners of all ages  82, 852, 1123 
Ames Place NE., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Fourteenth to 
Fifteenth Streets  845 

Amherst, Mass., 
appropriation for public building  164 

Ammunition, Army, 
appropriation for manufacture, etc., of 

airplane bombs  971 
for small arms, etc  125, 971 
for firing morning and evening gun, 

etc  125, 971 
for small-arms target practice  125, 971 
for preserving, etc  125, 971 
for mountain, etc., cannon  609, 1349 
for seacoast cannon  609,1349 
for seacoast artillery practice  609,1349 
for field, etc., artillery practice  609, 1349 
for seacoast cannon, insular posses-

sions  611,1350 
for purchase, etc., Panama Canal forti-

fications  612, 1352 
balances covered in, of appropriations for 

antiaircraft guns, 1917-1919  1353 
for ordnance stores, etc., 1917-1919  1'153 
for ordnance stores, 1919-1920  1353 

surplus, may be transferred to other de-
partments without charge  130 

unexpended balances available to pay con-
tracts for, suspended on account of 
armistice  1027 

Ammunition, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for procuring, etc  154,832 

Ammunition, Navy (see also Ordnance and 
Ordnance Stores, Navy), 

appropriation for smokeless powder  142,819 
for new vessels, increase of the Navy... 156 

Ammunition Ship, Navy, 
limit of cost increased of designated  158,833 

Amoy, 
appropriations for acquiring premises for 

consulate uses at  1214 
limit of cast; subject to approval of 
commission  1214 

Anacostia Park, D. C., 
appropriation for reclamation of Anacostia 

River and Flats for development of 99 
for development of   870, 1141 

immediate possession to be taken of lands, 
etc., on filing condemnation peti-
tion  100 

just compensation be paid, etc   100 
judicial proceedings, etc.; prompt 

action   100 
Anacostia River and Flats, D. C., 
appropriation for reclaiming, etc., for devel-

opment of Anacostia Park.... 99, 870, 1141 
Anacostia River Bridge, D. C., 
appropriation for operating expenses. 77, 847, 1118 

Anarchists, Alien, 
appropriation for expenses enforcing laws 

excluding, etc  221, 936 
deficiency appropriation for expenses ex-

cluding  518 
excluded admission  1009 

classes described  1009 
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Ancor, Ohio, Page.
expenditure authorized for real estate at,

nitrate plant .................... 456
Anderson, J. L., and H. M. Duvall,

may bridge Great Pee Dee River, Cheraw,
S. C..... ..... .......... 390

Angeles National Forest, Calif.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 248,

707, 1326
Animal By-Products,

appropriation for diffusing commercial in-
formation of market prices, distribu-
tion, etc., of.......... ..... 265, 724, 1342

Animal Diseases,
appropriation for suppressing, etc., among

live stock of Indians..-........ 8, 414,1231
for investigating, etc. ......... 240,700,1319
for arresting foot and mouth, etc.. 269, 728, 1345

Animal Husbandry,
appropriation for feeding and breeding.... 240,

699, 1319
Animal Industry Bureau, Department of

Agriculture,
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc.. 238, 697,1317

for general expenses ........ . 238,697,1317
for inspection and quarantine work..... 238,

697,1318
sheep scabies, etc............... ... 239

for investigating, etc., tuberculosis of
animals .................. 239, 698, 1318

indemnities for destroyed animals-.... 239,
698,1318

shipments permitted............. 239,699
for eradicating southern cattle ticks;

demonstration work......... 240, 699,1319
limitation on expenditures.... 240,699,1319

for dairy investigations, etc.; renovated
butter inspection......... 240,699,1319

for animal husbandry experiments...... 240,
699, 1319

animal feeding and breeding.. 240,699, 1319
breeding horses for military purposes. 240, 699
poultry feeding and breeding.. 240,969,1319
sheep experiment station, Idaho...... 240,

699,1319
for animal diseases investigations....... 240,

700,1319
contagious abortion of animals. 240, 700,1320

for investigating, treating, etc., hog
cholera ..................... 240, 700,1320

regulating traffic in animal viruses,
etc..................... 240,700, 1320

methods of prevention, etc.... 241,700,1320
for eradication, etc., of dourine.. 241, 700,1320
for administrative work........ 241,700,1320
for meat inspection, additional.. 241, 700,1320

regulations, etc., extended to horse
meat..................... 241,700, 1320

deficiency appropriation for meat inspec-
tion ................... 62, 346, 1187, 1192

for general expenses ................ 64,
66, 346,524, 1043, 1187, 1192

for J. W. Harreld.................. 1033
employees allowed for overtime work in

establishments subject to meat-
inspection Act ....... .............. . 241

Animal Products,
appropriation for diffuing commercial in-

formation of market prices, ditribu-
ti"o, etc., of .....-. ...... 265, 724,1342

Animals (see also Cattle),
appropriation for inspection, etc of im-

ported... ..... ... ..239, 698,1318
for tubeulin and allen teting...... 239,

698, 131E

Animals, Domestic, age
appropriation for investigating, etc., vi-

ruses for treatment of...... 240, 700, 1320
for study of insects affecting health

of........ ............. 256, 715, 1334
for protecting, from rabies ...... 257, 716, 1335

Annapolis, Md. (see Naval Academy).
Annuities to Classified Civil Service Employees,

provisions for granting, on retirement for
age or disability.................. 614

Anthracite Coal Commission,
deficiency appropriation for salaries and

expenses ..................... 1015
Antiaircraft Guns.

balances of appropriation of ammunition
for, covered in for 1917-1919....... 1353

Antietam Battlefield, Md.,
appropriation for repairs, preservation, etc. 184,

895, 1386
for superintendent ............. 184,895,1386

Antiseptic Preparations,
unfit for beverages, not subject to Consti-

tutional prohibition provisions...... 309
conditions: permits, etc., required...... 309

Antitoxins, etc.,
appropriation for investigating animal.... 240,

700, 1320
Antitrust Act, 1890,

deportation of undesirable aliens, con-
victed of violating provisions of, in
aid of European belligerents between
August 1, 1914 and April 6, 1917... 594

readmission prohibited............... 594
Antitrust Act, 1914,

interlocking directorate prohibition not
applicable to service in two other
banks, by private bankers, or officers
of Federal reserve member banks,
etc ..... .. ...........--------- 626

consent of Federal Reserve Board re-
quired ......................... 626

prohibition in, against officers of carriers
having interest in purchases thereof,
deferred to January 1, 1921 ...... . 499

applicable to corporations organized
since January 12, 1918........... 499

Antitrust Laws,
appropriation for expenses enforcing...... 208,

922, 1411
use forbidden for prosecuting labor

organizations, etc ......... 208,922,1411
association of farmers, etc .... 208, 922,1411

deficiency appropriation for expenses en-
focing............-. -- 336

use forbidden for prosecuting labor
oranizations, etc., except of public
officers .......--.... ---.-*------- 336

associations of farmers, etc...........- 336
consolidation of carriers under provisions of

Transportation Act, relieved from
operation of......................- 482

interlocing directorates, restrictions of,
applicable to officials, etc., of cor-
porations for foreign financial busi-
ness .........................- 381

not applicable to marine insurance asso
ciations formed to apportion risks,
etc.,.............-.-.....----. 1000

Apache, etc., Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for agency expenses, from

tribal funds...........- 20,424,1240
for support, etc., fromtribalfunds. 20,425,1240

Apache National Forest Ar,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,

707,1326
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Animal By-Products, 

appropriation for diffusing commercial in-
formation of market prices, distribu-
tion, etc., of    265, 724, 1342 

Animal Diseases, 
appropriation for suppressing, etc., among 

live stock of Indians  8, 414, 1231 
for investigating, etc  240, 700, 1319 
for arresting foot and mouth, etc  269, 728, 1345 

Animal Husbandry, 
appropriation for feeding and breeding.... 240, 

699,1319 
Animal Industry Bureau, Department of 

Agriculture, 
appropriation for chief, clerks, etc  238, 697,1317 

for general expenses  238, 697, 1317 
for inspection and quarantine work  238, 

697,1318 
sheep scabies, etc  239 

for investigating, etc., tuberculosis of 
animals  239, 698, 1318 

indemnities for destroyed animals  239, 
698,1318 

shipments permitted  239,699 
for eradicating southern esttle ticks; 

demonstration work  240, 699, 1319 
limitation on expenditures  240, 699,1319 

for dairy investigations, etc.; renovated 
butter inspection  .  240, 699, 1319 

for animal husbandry experiments  240, 
699, 1319 

animal feeding and breeding.. 240, 699, 1319 
breeding horses for military purposes. 240, 699 
poultry feeding and br 240, 96(1, 1319 
sheep experiment station, I   240, 
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700,1319 
contagious abortion of animals._ 240, 700, 1320 

for investigating, treating, etc., hog 
cholera  240, 700, 1320 

regulating traffic in animal viruses, 
etc  240, 700, 1320 

methods of prevention etc  241, 700, 1320 
for eradication, etc., of dourine._ 241, 700, 1320 
for administrative work .. . _.. 241, 700, 1320 
for meat inspection, additional  241, 700, 1320 

regulations, etc., extended to horse 
meat    241, 700, 1320 

deficiency appropriation for meat inspec-
tion  62, 346, 1187,1192 

for general expenses  64, 
66, 346, 524, 1043, 1187, 1192 

for J. W. Ffarreld   1033 
employees allowed for overtime work in 

establishments subject to meat-
inspection Act  241 

Animal Products, 
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of market prices, distribu-
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appropriation for inspection, etc, of im-

rted  239, 698, 1318 
for tuberculin and mallein. testing  239, 
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appropriation for investigating, etc., vi-

ruses for treatment of  240, 700, 1320 
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for protecting, from rabies  257, 716, 1335 
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Anthracite Coal Commission, 
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Antietam, Battlefield, Md., 
appropriation for repairs, preservation, etc. 184, 
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for superintendent  184, 895,1386 

Antiseptic Preparations, 
unfit for beverages, not subject to Consti-

tutional prohibition provisions  309 
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Antitoxins, etc., 
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700, 1320 
Antitrust Act, 1890, 

deportation of undesirable aliens, con-
victed of violating provisions of, in 
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August 1, 1914 and April 6, 1917  594 
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Antitrust Act, 1914, 

interlocking directorate prohibition not 
applicable to service in two other 
banks, by private bankers, or officers 
of Federal reserve member banks, 
etc  626 

consent of Federal Reserve Board re-
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prohibition in, against officers of carriers 
having interest in purchases thereof, 
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Antitrust Laws, 
appropriation for expenses enforcing  208, 

922, 1411 
use forbidden for prosecuting labor 
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Apache, etc., Indians, Okla., 
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Bridge, D. C.),

appropriation for construction; half from
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name changed to Georgetown Bridge..... 900

Aransas Pass, Tex,
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provisions relating to taxation, etc...... 393
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time extended for bridging, Broadway
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restriction on near-by memorials and in-
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specific Congressional authority required

for inscriptions, interments, etc .... 1440
memorials, etc., permitted for conspicu-
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no memorial or entombment until after ten
years after death .............. 1440

except as authorized by Congress...... 1440
all inscriptions, busts, etc., subject to ap-

proval of commission............. 1440
advice of Commission of Fine Arts to be

obtained....................... 1440
body of an unknown American soldier who

lost his life in World War, to be
brought for burial in ............- 1447

Arlington Memorial Amphitheater Commis-
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appropriation for dedication expenses, of
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Arlington National Cemetery, Va.,
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appropriation for...................... 609,1349
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for Panama Canal................... 613
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appropriation for purchase, etc............ 126
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1920, covered in ................... 1353
unexpended balances available to pay con-

tracts for, suspended on account of
armistice ........... ........... 1027
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Arms, etc., Army,
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Division .................... 105,949
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for Army War College  105 
for General Staff College  949 
for contingencies, Military Intelligence 

Division  105,949 
for expenses, military observers abroad 106,949 
for military service schools  106,950 
for Field Artillery activities  950 
for contingencies, headquarters at de-

partments, etc  106, 950 
for preserving, etc. ' registration records 

and furnishing statements of service 
to State Adjutants General  951 

for Coast Artillery School   106,951 
purchase, etc., of typewriters  107 

for Signal Service expenses; telegraph 
and telephone systems  107,952 

electric plants at posts  107,952 
civilian employees, supplies, etc.   107. 952 
experiments in signaling  108, 952 
buildings for supplies, etc  108,952 

for telephone service, Coast Artillery 
posts   108 

for Washington-Alaska cable, etc _ ... 108,952 
for Air Service; flying, balloon, etc. 

schools, aviation stations, etc  108,953 
helium production  953 
purchase, manufacture, etc., of air-

craft, equipment, etc  108,953 
consulting engineers, etc  109.953 
stations in the Philippines  109 
special apparatus, etc., for medical 

research   953 
printing, supplies, etc.   953 
experimental work with airplaines, etc. 953 
new aircraft, etc  953 
paying damages from aircraft  109,953 
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appropriation for Air Service; traveling 
expense on air duty without troops  

instruction for aviation students  
flying cadets authorized; pay, com-

mission in Officers' Reserve Corps_ 
control of Army and Navy bases, etc  

for establishing buildings at stations, etc  
Bolling Field, D. C., set aside as 

aviation reservation  
for purchase, etc., Selfridge Field, Mich., 

as aviation station  
for Provost Marshal General's Office, 

preserving, etc., records  
arrangement, etc., in Adjutant Gen-

eral's Office  
statement of service of persons from 

the States, to the Adjutants General 
thereof  110 

for pay of line officers  110, 954 
for pay of staff officers, etc  110, 954 
for National Guard officers   110,954 
for Officers' Reserve Corps   110, 954 
for warrant officers, Mine Planter Serv-

ice  110,954 
for officers, Bureau of Insular Affairs_   110, 954 
for aviation increase  110,954 
for officers, Philippine Scouts  110 
for longevity  110, 954 
for pay of enlisted men of the line  110,954 
on personal affidavits if service records 

lost, etc  110 
credits to disbursing officers for pay-
ments  • 110 

for enlisted men, National Guard. _ .. 110,954 
for enlisted men, staff corps and depart-

ments  - 110,954 
for Regular Army Reserve   110 
for enlisted men, Philippine Scouts._ 954 
for longevity  110, 954 
emergency increase of pay continued.. 110 

for retired pay, officers   110, 954 
for retired officers on active duty  110, 954 
for retired enlisted men  111, 955 
for retired enlisted men on active duty  111, 955 
for Regular Army reservists on active 

duty  111 
forretired Philippine Scout officers. — 111,955 
for retired pay clerks.   111, 955 
for retired veterinarians  III, 955 
for clerks, etc., office of Chief of Staff  111,955 
for clerks, etc., General Staff College.... 955 
for clerks, etc., at headquarters  111, 955 
for additional pay, foreign service  111, 955 
for commutation of quarters, etc  111, 955 
Army field clerks, allowances, etc.... 111 
additional emergency field clerks 
allowed  112 

for commutation of quarters, etc., field 
clerk); assignment, duties, etc__ 112 

for commutation of quarters, etc., field 
clerks, Quartermaster Corps  955 

assignment; Department duty for-
bidden.  955 

for contract surgeons, nurses, etc  112, 956 
for reserve veterinarians  112 956 
for courts martial, etc., expenses  112,956 
for officer in charge, public buildi nos and 

grounds, D. C  112 
for commutation of quarters, officers, 

etc    112, 956 
for interest on soldiers' deposits  112,956 
for expert accountant  112 956 
for extra duty pay, enlisted men seacoast 

fortifications service  112 

109 
109 

109 
954 
954 

954 

954 

109 

110 
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appropriation for extra duty pay, switch-

board operators at interior posts..... 112
for extra duty pay, Alaska telegraph

system.-.....-.----------......---- 112
for mileage, officers, etc ............. 112, 956
for ten per cent, officers on foreign serv-

ice .................-....... 112, 956
warrant officers entitled to .......... 112

for twenty per cent, enlisted men on
foreign service ..... ......... 112, 956

for computer, Artillery Board........ 112,956
for loss by exchange, disbursements

abroad and in Alaska........... 112, 956
for additional pay to officers furnishing

their own mounts .............. 113, 956
for Jennie Carroll..................... . 113, 956
for Mabel H. Lazear --............ 113, 956
for John R. Kissinger............... 113,956

pay accounts specified ........... 113, 956
additional $240, a year, Mine Planter

warrant officers to July 1,1922...... 956
for subsistence supplies.... ........... 113, 957

sales to officers .................... 113, 957
meals to competitors in national rifle

match ............... ....... 113,957
for payments; commutation of rations,

Military Academy, enlisted men,
etc........... ............. 113,957

care, sale, etc., of crops, Aberdeen
proving ground; deposit of receipts. 114

for regular quartermaster supplies...i 114, 957
heat and light to quarters......... 114,958
recreation buildings.............. 114,958
post bakeries, ice machines, laundries,

etc ......................... 114,958
post and officers' schools......... 114, 958
forage, etc., for animals........... 114, 958
stationery, printing, etc............ 114,958

for incidental expenses ............ 115,958
extra duty pay................ 115,958

for transportation ............. 115,959
travel allowances -........... . 116,959
on land grant roads................ 116, 960
fiftypercent toroadsnot bond aided. 116, 960
full pay to excepted roads......... 116, 960
draft animals, wagons, etc.......... 117, 960
vessels. transport service ........... 117,960
full pay to excepted roads ........... 960
motor vehicles restriction ............ 960
use of transports for officials of Porto

Rico, etc ..................... 960
passengers and cargoes on trans-Atlan-

tic transports .................... 960
sale of designated transports; privileges

to ...... ....... ........-------- 961
extra pay harbor boats employees.. 117, 961
purchase of motor vehicles restricted.. 961

for water and sewers at posts........ 117,961
Fort Niagara, and Fort Leavenworth.. 961

for clothing, and camp and garrison
equipage .-.... ........------- 117,961

indemnity for destroyed clothing.. 117,962
consolidation of specified titles as

"General Appropriations, Quarter-
master Corpsa .................. 962

for horses: limnit, etc-..- . ...-...- .117.962
acceptance of donated breeding horses,

etc - ..-- -..--.. ...........- 962
for barracks and quarters...----..... 118,962

reclamation plants, etc .-..-... 118,963
motor traii building, etc., Fort

Leaenworth, Kauna......... ..... 963
tri of Whiple Bazrnea, Ar. to

aL-.lralglL1 . . . .
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appropriation for buildings for Infantry

School, Camp Benning, Ga......... 963
for post exchanges....... ......... 118, 963

recreation expenses ......... .. 118, 963
for barracks and quarters, Philippine

Islands ........................ 119, 964
troops in China ................. 119, 964

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage
at posts......,....... ...... 119, 964

for post hospitals, construction, repair,
etc ....-...... ............. 119,964

temporary hospitals, etc., for emer-
gency use ..... ............... 119, 964

for Letterman Hospital, San Francisco,
Calif .......................... 964

for Walter Reed Hospital, Washington,
D. C., for Army Medical School.... 964

for quarters for hospital stewards ..... 119, 965
for shooting galleries and ranges ..... 119, 965

additional land, Leon Springs, Tex.,
post .::....................-.. 965

for payment of damage claims, target
practice ..................... 119,965

for Army War College, maintenance.... 120
for rent of buildings for, in District of

Columbia; restriction .......... 120, 965
for vocational training................ 120, 965
for rifle ranges for civilian instruction;

quartermaster supplies.......... 120, 966
transportation, subsistence, etc.; travel

pay...........------------................- 966
for Reserve Officers' Training Corps;

quartermaster supplies, equipments,
etc .......... ..- .......------ 121.966

commutation of subsistence ........ 121,966
travel pay, etc....................... 967
uniforms of institutions .......... . 967

for quartermaster supplies to other
schools and colleges ............ 121,967

for inland and port storage facilities.. 121,967
consolidation of specified titles into

"General Appropriations, Quarter-
master Corps ................... 121

for Medical Department; supplies, etc. 121,967
mosquito destruction, Canal Zone.. 121,967
motor ambulances; selection, etc... 121,967
preventing spread of epidemics ..... 122, 967
civilian employees, etc............ 122,968
transporting supplies, etc .......... 122,968
Hot Springs, Ark., hospital........ 122, 968
miscellaneous expenses ........ 122,968

for hospital care, Canal Zone garrisons. 122, 968
for additional land, Walter Reed Hos-

pital, D. C., for Museum, etc ...... 122
for Medical Museum .. ...........-- 122,968
for library, Surgeon General's office.. 122, 968
for care of insane Filipino and Porto

Rican soldiers.............. 122, 968
for Engineer Department; expenses,

etc., of depots........ ... ........ 123,968
for Engineer School.-.....- ....---- 123, 969
for engineer equipment of troops .... 123, 969
for civilian assistants ........-... 124, 969
for engineer operations in the field.... 124,969
for contingencies in the Philippines- - 124, 970
for military surveys, maps, etc --...-. 124, 970

offices to assist. .. - ........ .--. 124, 970
for roads, brde d trai, Alaska. - 124, 970
for Ordnance Department; current e-

,..., . . ... . ..: 124.970
K ..... -~OIT~tr--iii-~r~

- .. .

Y .....- I----- ---------- -- -.
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Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for extra duty pay, switch-

board operators at interior posts  112 
for extra duty pay, Alaska telegraph 

system  112 
for mileage, officers, etc  112, 956 
for ten per cent, officers on foreign serv-

ice   112, 956 
warrant officers entitled to _  112 

for twenty per cent, enlisted men on 
foreign service  112, 956 

for computer, Artillery Board ..   112, 956 
for loss by exchange, disbursements 

abroad and in Alaska  112, 956 
for additional pay to officers furnishing 

their own mounts  113. 956 
for Jennie Carroll  113, 956 
for Mabel H. Lazear  113, 956 
for John R. Kissinger  113 956 
pay accounts specified  113, 956 
additional $240, a year, Mine Planter 
warrant officers to July 1,,1922  956 

for subsistence supplies  113, 957 
sales to officers  113, 957 
meals to competitors in national rifle 
match  113. 957 

for payments; commutation of rations, 
Military Academy, enlisted men, 
etc  113,957 

care, sale, etc., of crops, Aberdeen 
proving ground; deposit of receipts. 114 

for regular quartermaster supplies... : 114, 957 
heat and light to quarters  114,958 
recreation buildings.  '  114,958 
post bakeries, ice machines, laundries, 

etc  114,958 
post and officers' schools  114, 958 
forage, etc., for animals  114, 958 
stationery, printing, etc  114,958 

for incidental expenses   115.958 
extra duty pay  115, 958 

for transportation  115,959 
travel allowances  116,959 
on land grant roads  116, 960 
fifty per cent to roads not bond aided  116, 960 
full pay to excepted roads  116, 960 
draft animals, wagons, etc  117, 960 
vessels, transport service  117,960 
full pay to excepted roads  960 
motor vehicles restriction  960 
use of transports for officials of Porto 

Rico, etc  960 
passengers and cargoes on trans-Atlan-

tic transports   960 
sale of designated transports; privileges 

to  961 
extra pay harbor boats employees... 117, 961 
purchase of motor vehicles restricted. - 961 

for water and sewers at posts  117,961 
Fort Niagara, and Fort Leavenworth.. 961 

for clothing, and camp and garrison 
equipage  117,961 

indemnity for destroyed clothing 117,962 
consolidation of specified titles as 

"General Appropriations, Quarter-
master Corps"  962 

for horses. limit, etc  117.962 
acceptance of donated breeding horses, 

etc  962 
for barracks and quarters  118,962 
reclamation plants, etc  118,963 
motor tiaimnc buildings, etc., Fort 

Leavenwort liana  963 
transfer si Barracks, Ariz., to 

Public Heal Bervice...... .. ....... 963 
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appropriation for buildings for Infantry 

School, Camp I3enning, Ga  963 
for post exchanges  118, 963 

recreation expenses  118, 963 
for barracks and quarters, Philippine 

Islands . 119, 964 
troops in China  119, 964 

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage 
at posts  119, 964 

for post hospitals, construction, repair, 
etc  119,964 

temporary hospitals, etc., for emer-
gency use  119, 964 

for Letterman Hospital, San Francisco, 
Calif  964 

for Walter Reed Hospital, Washington, 
D. C., for Army Medical School.... 964 

for quarters for hospital stewards  119, 965 
for shooting galleries and ranges .119, 965 

additional land, Leon Springs, Tex., 
post •  965 

for payment of damage claims, target 
practice  119, 965 

for Army War College, maintenance.... 120 
for rent of buildings for, in District of 

Columbia; restriction  120, 965 
for vocational training  120, 965 
for rifle ranges for civilian instruction: 

quartermaster supplies  120, 966 
transportation, subsistence, etc.; travel 
Pay  966 

for Reserve Officers' Training Corps; 
quartermaster supplies, equipments, 
etc  121, 966 

commutation of subsistence  121. 966 
travel pay, etc  967 
uniforms of institutions  967 

for quartermaster supplies to other 
schools and colleges  121, 967 

for inland and port storage facilities  121,967 
consolidation of specified titles into 
"General Appropriations, Quarter-
master Corps"  121 

for Medical Department; supplies, etc. 121,967 
mosquito destruction, Canal Zone.. 121,967 
motor ambulances; selection, etc... 121, 967 
preventing spread of epidemics  122, 967 
civilian employees, etc  122,968 
transporting supplies, etc  122,968 
Hot Springs, Ark., hospital   122, 968 
miscellaneous expenses  122,968 

for hospital care, Canal Zone garrisons  122, 968 
for additional land, Walter Reed Hos-

pital, I). C., for Museum, etc  122 
for Medical Museum  122. 968 
for library, Surgeon General's office. 122.968 
for care of insane Filipino and Porte 

Rican soldiers  122, 968 
for Engineer Department; expenses, 

etc., of depots  123,968 
for Engineer School  123, 969 
for engineer equipment of troops  123, 969 
for civilian assistants  124, 969 
for engineer operations in the field  124,969 
for contingencies in the Philippines._ 124, 970 
for military surveys, maps, etc 124, 970 

offices to assist   124,970 
for roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska._ 124,970 
for Ordnance Department; current ex-

penses  .. 124, 970 
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appropriation for Ordnance Department;

restriction on use of motor vehicles. 970
material to be of American manufac-

ture, etc .......... .......... 125, 971
for airplane bombs; ammunition for

small arms, etc .................. 125, 971
for small arms target practice; ammuni-

tion, marksmen's medals, prizes,
etc ........................ 125,971

for manufacture, etc., of arms ....... 125,971
for devices for airplane bombs, etc...... 971
for purchasing ordnance stores for issue. 971
for annual rifle contests, trophy, medals,

etc ........................ 125,971
for automatic machine rifles, etc...... 126, 972
for armored motor cars .................. 126
for purchase, etc., of tanks, etc ........ 972
for Chemical Warfare Service, from un-

expended balances .................. 972
for National Guard, expenses for arming,

equipping, training, etc ........ 126, 972
for animals for mounted units........ 126, 972
for forage, bedding, etc.............. 126, 972
for care of material, animals, and equip-

ment ......................... 126,972
for instruction camps ............ . 126, 972
for expenses, attendingservice schools. 126, 972
for National Guard officers assigned to,

Militia Bureau ................. 126, 972
for property and disbursing officers... 126,972
for equipment and instruction, National

Guard ......................... 126,972
for travel expenses, Federal officers,

making inspections, etc .......... 126,972
for inspection, target ranges .......... 126, 972
for inspection, Field Artillery material,

etc ....................... 126,972
for transportation of supplies, etc.... 126, 972
for expenses, Army sergeant instruc-

tors ........................ 126,972
for office rent, inspectors .............. 126, 972
for pay, National Guard ............ 126, 973

accounting as one fund............. 126, 973
issue of clothing, equipment, etc., to

National Guard from Army stores.. 126
reimbursement by property of State

troops in service............. ...... 127
requisite strength assumed...........127
enlistment periods modified.......... 127
status of staff officers, District of Co-

lumbia National Guard............- 127
for arms, equipment, etc., for field serv-

ice ............... ...........- 973
issue of Mexican border medal ex-

tended, etc...........-....- ....-- 973
issue of Army equipment, clothing,

etc.. ............ .......-.......- 973
for Field Artillery material, National

Guard.......................--- 973
for Field Artillery material for National

Guard of States, etc.............. 973
for ordnance equipment, etc., civilian

raining camps ---...-.... ...-- 127,974
for arms, etc., civilianrifle practice.... 127,974
for camps for civilian military train-

ing.....-..- ................. 128,974
uniforms, subsistence, transportation,

etc...........-----. .................. 974
arms, ammunition, etc., age limit....- 974

for Reserve Officers' Training Corps,
arms and ordnance equipment, for
unite ............................ 128, 974
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appropriation for ordnance equipment for

other schools and colleges....... 12, 974
printing, etc., allowed from various

appropriations .................... 128
no Army appropriation to be used for

real estate purchases, or camp con-
struction; exceptions .............. 128

no pay to officer, etc., using time-
measuring devices on work of em-
ployee ........................ 128, 975

purchase of articles that can be pro-
duced at arsenals restricted ..... 129, 975

designated Army organizations con-
tinued ............................ 129

officers in emergency Army may be
appointed in Reserve Officers' Corps
at same or next higher grade....... 129

Vicksburg, Miss., Memorial Archway
provisions .......................... 129

disposal of Army storage real property
no longer needed ...............-. 129

exchange of cold storage plant Chi-
cago, Ill.; proceeds .............. 130

Boughton Memorial Association, build-
ing by, at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,
authorized ..................... 130

surplus ammunition, explosives, etc.,
may be transferred to other depart-
ments, without charge............ 130

medical supplies, foodstuffs, etc., may
be delivered to Red Cross for reliev-
ing needs abroad ................. 130

prosecution of officers, etc., soliciting
claims for supplies, etc., in contracts
for which they were associated in
procuring ....................... . 131

all inconsistent laws repealed....... 131
for civilian employees, etc., Tank Serv-

ice-..... ...................---- 974
for Tank Corps schools.. .............. 974

issues to disbursing officers under
"Army account of advances'...... 975

charges to proper appropriations...... 975
accounting....................... 975
transfer of present balances to new

account ....... 975
consideration of orders for manufac-

ture, etc., at Government owned
establishments .................. 975

transportation of wounded, etc., sol-
diers, sailors, and marines on fur-
lough ............. .-........ 975

certificate for reduced railroad fare... 976
payment for difference from the Treas-

ury .........................----.- 976
no pay to officer ordering no social

intercourse of officers and enlisted
men not on military duty; excep-
tion ............... .... ..... 976

sales of Army, etc., stores, to dis-
charged soldiers under Public
Health Service treatment......... 976

for repairing road damages, Tenafly,
N.J . ..... ............- .....-- 976

loan of rifles, etc., to war veteran or-
ganizations ...................... 977

emergency commissioned personnel,
except Regular Army officars, may
be retained, etc., till not later than
December 31, 1920............... 977

medal of honor to be presented to city
of Verdun, France ............... 977
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Army—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Ordnance Department; 

restriction on use of motor vehicles . 970 
material to be of American manufac-

ture, etc  125, 971 
for airplane bombs; ammunition for 

small arms, etc  125, 971 
for small arms target practice; ammuni-

tion, marksmen's medals, prizes, 
etc  125, 971 

for manufacture, etc., of arms  125,971 
for devices for airplane bombs, etc  971 
for purchasing ordnance stores for issue  971 
for annual rifle contests, trophy, medals, 

etc  1, 
for automatic machine rifles, etc  126, 972 
for armored motor cars  126 
for purchase, etc., of tanks, etc  972 
for Chemical Warfare Service, from un-

expended balances  972 
for National Guard, expenses for arming, 

equipping, training, etc  126, 972 
for animals for mounted units  126, 972 
for forage, bedding, etc  126, 972 
for care of material, animals, and equip-

ment  126, 972 
for instruction camps  126, 972 
for expenses, attending service schools_ 126, 972 
for National Guard officers assigned to, 

Militia Bureau  126, 972 
for property and disbursing officers_ __ 126,972 
for equipment and instruction, National 

Guard  126,972 
for travel expenses, Federal officers, 

making inspections, etc  126,972 
for inspection, target ranges  126, 972 
for inspection, Field Artillery material, 

etc  126,972 
for transportation of supplies, etc  126, 972 
for expenses, Army sergeant instruc-

tors  126,972 
for office rent, inspectors  126, 972 
for pay, National Guard . 126, 973 
accounting as one fund   126, 973 
issue of clothing, equipment, etc., to 

National Guard from Army stores.. 126 
reimbursement by property of State 
troops in service  127 

requisite strength assumed  127 
enlistment periods modified  127 
status of staff officers, District of Co-
lumbia National Guard  127 

for arms, equipment, etc., for field serv-
ice  973 

issue of Mexican border medal ex-
tended, etc  973 

issue of Army equipment, clothing, 
etc  973 

for Field Artillery material, National 
Guard  973 

for Field Artillery material for National 
Guard of States, etc  973 

for ordnance equipment, etc., civilian 
training camps  127, 974 

for arms, etc., civilia.n rifle practice  127,974 
for camps for civilian military train-

ing  128,974 
uniforms, subsistence, transportation, 

etc  974 
arms, ammunition, etc., age limit_ .. _ 974 

for Reserve Officers' Training Co , 
arms and ordnance equipment, 
units  128, 974 
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appropriation for ordnance equipment for 
other schools and colleges  128, 974 

printing, etc., allowed from various 
appropriations  128 

no Army appropriation to be used for 
real estate purchases, or camp con-
struction; exceptions   128 

no pay to officer, etc., using time-
measuring devices on work of em-
ployee   128. 975 

purchase of articles that can be pro-
duced at arsenals restricted   129, 975 

designated Army organizations con-
tinued   129 

officers in emergency Army may be 
appointed in Reserve Officers' Corps 
at same or next higher grade  129 

Vicksburg, Miss., Memorial Archway 
provisions  129 

disposal of Army storage real property 
no longer needed  129 

exchange of cold storage plant Chi-
cago, Ill.; proceeds  130 

Boughton Memorial Association, build-
ing by, at Fort Leavenworth, Kans , 
authorized  130 

surplus ammunition, explosives, etc , 
may be transferred to other depart-
ments, without charge  130 

medical supplies, foodstuffs, etc., may 
be delivered to Red Cross for reliev-
ing needs abroad  130 

prosecution of officers, etc., soliciting 
claims for supplies, etc., in contracts 
for which they were associated in 
procuring  131 

all inconsistent laws repealed   131 
for civilian employees, etc., Tank Serv-

ice  974 
for Tank Corps schools  974 
issues to disbursing officers under 
"Army account of advances   975 

charges to proper appropriations  975 
accounting  975 
transfer of present balances to new 

account  975 
consideration of orders for manufac-

ture, etc., at Government owned 
establishments  975 

transportation of wounded, etc., sol-
diers, sailors, and marines on fur-
lough  975 

certificate for reduced railroad fare  976 
payment for difference from the Treas-
ury  976 

no pay to officer ordering no social 
intercourse of officers and enlisted 
men not on military duty; excep-
tion  976 

sales of Army, etc., stores, to dis-
charged soldiers under Public 
Health Service treatment  976 

for repairing road damages, Tenafly, 
N. I  976 

loan of rifles, etc., to war veteran or-
ganizations  977 

emergency commissi  oned personnel, 
except Regular Army officars, may 
be retained, etc., till not later than 
December 31, 1920  977 

medal of honor to be presented to city 
of Verdun., France  977 
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appropriationfor armoriesand arsenals.... 18,

893,1384
for national cemeteries......... 183, 895,1385
for disposition of remains of officers, en-

listed men, etc.............. 184, 895,1386
removal from abroad, etc......... 896,1386
care of graves abroad .............. 896.1387

for breeding horses for............... 240, 699
for Military Academy ................... 538
for fortifications .. ............... 607,1347
for pensions .................-...... 837,1104

deficiency appropriation for family allow-
ances to enlisted men............... 1

for pensions ........-..............- 1
for incurred obligations, from unex-

pended balances of Ordnance De-
partment ....... .. ......... .... 46

of Quartermaster Corps.............. 46
of Air Service, Military.............. 46
of Air Service, Production....... - 46
transfers of appropriations authorized- 46
nse for personal services in District of

Columbia, forbidden .............. 46
statement of amounts transferred to be

submitted....................- 47
for pay, etc., ....-....-.... 61, 63, 65, 344, 347,

522, 1026, 1038, 1041, 1044,1166, 1184, 1190
for Quartermaster Corps ............... 61,

63,65,348, 522,1026, 1041,1044,1184,1190
for enlisted men, extra duty pay ...... 61,

63,65, 522,1038,1041,1044,1184,1190
for barracks and quarters, Philippine

Islands ........................ 61
for transportation .....................- 61,

63,65,344, 522,1038,1041, 1166, 1190
for Medical Department............... 61,

65,345, 510,522,1038,1041, 1184,1190
for barracks and quarters.............. 65,

344, 522,1041, 1044
for disposition of remains of officers, en-

listed men, etc ................- 65,
345, 348, 1038, 1041, 1185, 1190

for contingencies .. ............... 344
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appropriation for pay  955 
foreign service  955 

for commutation of quarters, etc  111,955 
allowances, etc   111 

Army Field Clerks—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for; increase of pay for foreign 

service allowed  111 
temporary additional to be employed 112 

for mileage .   112,956 
deficiency appropriation for mileage  1026 
additional pay of $240 a year to, receiving 

$2,500 or less  602 
to those receiving less than $2,740, to 

equal that amount  602 
effective until June 30, 1922  604 

no appointments of, hereafter  761 
Army Field Engineer School, Fort Leavenworth, 

/cans, 
appropriation for instruction expenses  106 

Army Field Service and Correspondence 
School for Medical Officers, 

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 106,950 
Army Medical School, D. C., 

appropriation for building;, etc., at Wal-
ter Reed Hospital  964 

Army Mine Planter Service, 
appropriation for pay of warrant officers  110 

Army Reorganization (see National Defense 
Act Amendments). 

Army School of the Line, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans., 

appropriation for instruction expenses... 106,950 
Army Signal School, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 106 950 
Army War College (see also General Staff 

College), 
appropriation for expenses   105 

for maintenance   120 
deficiency appropriation for  1184 

Arrears of Pay, 
appropriation for payment of, Civil War 

volunteers   193 906 1396 
for War with Spain, etc  193, 906, 1396 

deficiency appropriation for  1184, 1190 
Arsenals and Armories, 
appropriation for Benicia, Calif  182 

for Frankford, Pa  182,893 
for Honolulu, Hawaii  182 
for Rock Island, Ill   182, 893, 1385 
for Springfield, Mass  182, 1385 
for Watertown, Mass  183, 894, 1385 
for Watervliet, N Y  183,894 
for Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.  1384 
for Amatol, Hammonton, N. J  1384 
for repairs, etc   183, 894,1385 
for ordnance reservations, civilian 

schools  894,1385 
deficiency appropriation for Rock Island, 

III.   333 
for Watertown, Mass  333 
for repairs   1184 

acquiring land requisitioned for Raritan 
Arsenal, N. J., authorized from 
appropriations for Army storage 
facilities   456 

operations of, not restricted by appropria-
tions for fortifications  613 

purchase of articles for the Army that can 
be made at, for a less price, forbid-
den  129,975 

Arsphenamine, 
appropriation for regulating sale, etc., of.. 1377 

Artesian Wells, 
appropriation for investigating, etc. 197, 910,1400 

Arthur City, Tex., 
bridge authorized across Red River, near_ 324 

Article.3 of War, Army, 
meaning of words used in  787 
persons subject to   787 
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Articles of War. Army-Continued.
courts-martial classified; officers compe-

tent to serve on ..............
composition of, general; special; sum-

mary.............................
appointment of, general; special; sum-

mary..........................
trial judge advocates and counsel .......
jurisdiction of, general; special; sum-

mary. ...... ................
military commissions, etc., not impaired.
officers triable only by general or special.
procedure; prosecutions; counsel for ac-

cused.......................
challenges; oaths; continuances......
refusal or failure to plead; issue of

process ........................
punishment for refusing to appear,
' etc., by civilians ...............
offenses under Criminal Code .......
compulsory self - incrimination pro-

hibited ......................
depositions; admission, and procuring.
courts of inquiry; records admissible-.
desertion of officers and enlisted men;

acts constituting .. .............
oeen announcement of acquittals......
closed sessions; voting provisions

modified ....................
punishment for contempt ..........
records; proceedings; disposal of, etc..
irregularities waived ..............
modifications of rules, etc., by the

President ...................-
restriction; transmittal to Congress...

limitation on time for prosecutions-....
trial for same offense; restrictions on

reconsideration ...............
punishments; specified cruel, prohibited.

execution of penitentiary sentences ..
death sentences .................---
for cowardice or fraud .'..........
limits for ....... ..............

sentences; action by convening authority.
powers incident to power to approve ...

confirmation by the President re-
quired; cases specified..........

powers incident to power to confirm ....
remand for rehearing, etc............

mitigation or remission ...............
extension of.........................

board of review in office of Judge Advocate
General .....................

examination, etc., of courts-martial rec-
ords by- ......-...........---....--.--------

before submission to the President...
may direct rehearings, etc............
office examinations other than by......
additional, authorized ................
establishment of branch offices in distant

commands ........................
suspension of sentences; dismissal or

death -..--....--------- -------.--
other than death; remission, etc ........
vacation of ......------- ---------------
complete remission by death or honor-

able discharge....................
for dishonorable discharge .............

punishments; for false enlistment .......
of officer making false enlistment .......

false muster ........-.........--------..----
false returns, or omitting to make re-

turns ......--....---......-----.......---------
desertion; advising, etc., desertion ......
officer knowingly retaining deserter ..
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Articles of War, Army-Continued. Page.
punishments; absence without leave.... 801

disrespect to the President, etc.; to
superior officer .................. 801

assaulting, etc., superior officer; non-
commissioned officer................ 801

mutiny or sedition; failure to suppress,etc. 801
quarrels, frays, and disorders........... 801
arrest; confinement; breaking arrest .... 802
action on charges, investigations, etc... 802

speedy trial, etc .................... 802
punishment for unnecessary delay .... 802
copy of charges to accused, etc....... 802

refusing to receive or keep prisoners.... 802
failing to report prisoners received...... 803
improper release of prisoners........... 803
failure to deliver to civil authorities. .. 803

completion of court-martial sentence
after civil ...................... 803

in time of war; misbehavior before the
enemy ....... ..................... 803

subordinates compelling commander
to surrender ....................... 803

improper use of countersign ..--........ 803
forcing a safeguard ................... 803
neglecting to secure captured property 804
dealing in captured, etc., property... 804
aiding enemy by arms, correspond-

ence, etc ........................... 804
spies ----..-............------.-.-------..--.. ---- 804

willful loss, etc., of military property... 804
wasting or unlawful use of property

issued to soldiers ................... 804
drunk on duty .. ................... 804
personal interest of commander in sale

of provisions ....................... 804
intimidating, etc., persons bringing

provisions ...................... ----- 805
disorderly behavior in quarters, etc..... 805
commanding officer refusing reparation,

etc ........................... 805
using provoking speeches, etc ........... 805
dueling ........................... 805
murder; rape .. .................... 805
for designated crimes ................. 805
frauds against the Government; offenses

designated ................... 805
after leaving the service.............. 806
former officer embezzling funds of

soldiers ............................ 806
conduct unbecoming an officer and gen-

tleman. ....................... 806
general offenses not designated .......... 806

courts of inquiry; authority for ordering... 807
composition; challenges; oaths .......... 807
powers, procedure ...................... 807
opinion on merits restricted ............ 807
records of proceedings; authentications.. 807

disciplinary powers of commanding officers 808
punishments specified. ...............- 808
courts-martial not barred ............... 808
redress of injuries to persons or property. 808

assessment on offenders; on organiza-
tion or detachment ............... 808

arrest of deserter by civil authorities ...... 808
soldiers; time lost by desertion, etc., to be

made good ....... .............. 809
discharge requirements; certificates, etc. 809
oath of enlistment ................... 809
reading and explanation of designated

articles to ...................... 809
records of trials to be furnished accused... 809
effects of deceased persons; disposal by

commanding officer ........ . 357,809
to legal representative or widow. .. 357, 809
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Articles of War, Army—Continued. Page. 
courts-martial classified; officers compe-

tent to serve on   788 
composition of, general; special; sum-

111917  
appointment of, general; special; sum-

mary  
trial judge advocates and counsel  
jurisdiction of, general; special; sum-

mary  
military commissions, etc., not impaired  
officers triable only by general or special  
procedure; prosecutions; counsel for ac-

cused  
challenges; oaths; continuances  
refusal or failure to plead; issue of 

process  
punishment for refusing to appear, 

etc., by civilians  
offenses under Criminal Code   
compulsory self - incrimination pro-

hibited  
depositions; admission, and procuring  
courts of inquiry; records admissible  
desertion of officers and enlisted men; 

acts constituting  
open announcement of acquittals  
closed sessions; voting provisions 
modified  

punishment for contempt  
r,ecords; proceedings; disposal of, etc  

=Lu ties waived  
riClinitions of rules, etc., by the 

President  
restriction; transmittal to Congress  

limitation on time for prosecutions.  
trial for same offense; restrictions on 

reconsideration  
punishments; specified cruel, prohibited  
execution of penitentiary sentences  
death sentences  
for cowardice or fraud  
limits for.  

sentences action by convening authority. 
powers incident to power to approve_ 

confirmation by the President re-
quired; cases specified  

powers incident to power to confirm  
remand for rehearing, etc  

mitigation or remission  
extension of  

board of review in office of Judge Advocate 
General.  

examination, etc., of courts-martial rec-
ords by  

before submission to the President  
may direct rehearings, etc  
office examinations other than by  
additional, authorized  
establishment of branch offices in distant 

commands  
suspension of sentences; dismissal or 

death  
other than death; remission, etc  
vacation of  
complete remission by death or honor-

able discharge.   
for dishonorable discharge  

punishments; for false enlistment..   
of officer making false enlistment  

false muster  
falsP returns, or omitting to make re-

turns  
desertion; advising, etc., desertion  
officer knowingly retaining deserter  
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Articles of War, Army—Continued. Page. 
punishments; absence without leave  801 

disrespect to the President, etc.; to 
superior officer  801 

assaulting, etc., superior officer; non-
commissioned officer  801 

mutiny or sedition; failure to suppress,etc. 801 
quarrels, frays, and disorders  801 
arrest; confinement; breaking arrest- . _ - 802 
action on chasges, investigations, etc  802 
speedy trial, etc.   802 
punishment for unnecessary delay  802 
copy of charges to accused, etc  802 

refusing to receive or keep prisoners  802 
failing to report prisoners received  803 
improper release of prisoners  803 
failure to deliver to civil authorities  803 

completion of court-martial sentence 
after civil   803 

in time of war; misbehavior before the 
enemy  803 

subordinates compelling commander 
to surrender  803 

improper use of countersign  803 
forcing a safeguard  803 
neglecting to secure captured property 804 
dealing in captured, etc., property  804 
aiding enemy by arms, correspond-

ence, etc  804 
spies  804 

willful loss, etc., of military property  804 
wasting or unlawful use of property 

issued to soldiers  804 
drunk on duty  804 
personal interest of commander in sale 

of provi'sions  804 
intimidating, etc., persons bringing 

provisions  805 
disorderly behavior in quarters, etc  805 
conaniandi a officer refusing reparation, 

etc  805 
using provoking speeches, etc  805 
dueling  805 
murder; rape  805 
for designated crimes  805 
frauds against the Government; offenses 

designated  805 
after leaving the service  806 
former officer embezzling funds of 

soldiers  806 
conduct unbecoming an officer and gen-

tleman  806 
general offenses not designated  806 

courts of inquiry; authority for ordering  807 
composition; challenges; oaths  807 
powers, procedure  807 
opinion on merits restricted  807 
records of proceedings; authentications  807 

disciplinary powers of commandi g officers 808 
punishments specified  808 
courts-martial not barred  808 
redress of injuries to persons or property  808 
assessment on offenders; on organiza-

tion or detachment  808 
arrest of deserter by civil authorities  808 
soldiers; time lost by desertion, etc., to be 

made good  809 
discharge requirements; certificates, etc  809 
oath of enlistment   809 
reading and explanation of designated 

articles to  809 
records of trials to be furnished accused  809 
effects of deceasedpersons; disposal by 

commanding officer  357,809 
to legal representative or widow  357,809 
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Articles of War, Army-Continued. Page.
effects of deceased persons; by summary

court if no widow, etc., present... 357,809
duties, etc.; transmittal at public ex-

pense to widow, etc ............... 809
conversion into cash, etc., if no heir,

etc., found; exception............ 357,810
proceeds, etc., to War Department

for final disposition ............... 357,810
application to Soldiers' Home inmates,

etc ............................. 357,910
inquests at posts, etc ..................... 810
authority of officers to administer oaths.. 810
appointment of reporters and interpreters. 810
assistant trial judge advocates and defense

counsel .. ..................... 811
removal of civil suits from State to Federal

courts-- ...................... 811
officers; separation from service by dis-

charge or dismissal ................ 811
dropped for absence or imprisonment.. 811
rank and precedence, Regulars, Militia,

and Volunteers .................... 811
command when different corps or com-

mands happen to join ............. 811
complaints of wrongs by commanding

officer to the general commanding,
if redress refused ................... 811

to take effect in eight months............ 812
designated Articles immediately........ 812

prior offenses, etc., subject to previous law. 812
inconsistent laws repealed ..-............. 812

Artificial Limbs for Disabled Soldiers,
appropriation for .................. 189,901, 1392

price restricted ..................... 901
Artillery, Army Mobile,

appropriation for altering, etc......... 609, 1349
Artillery Board, Army,

appropriation for computer............ 112, 956
Asbestos Deposits,

leases of, in unallotted lands of Indians,
authorized....................... 1231

Ashes, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for removing,

etc ........................... 38,848
compensation for, to be adjusted..... 38

adjustment of prior contract for removing. 38
appropriation for amount found due.... 39

collection, etc., hereafter by the Commis-
sioners, authorized ................ 39

penalty for accepting gifts therefor, or
giving the same .................... 39

Asheville, NV. C.,
terms of court at ........................ 532

Ashland, Oreg..
lands added to Crater National Forest for

protecting water supply of......... 406
Ashley County, Ark.,

time extended for bridgingBao Bayou Barthol-
____ eA i 1 _ 1 hi .orQn

OLUmW a; nllmuol, uy ----..-.. ... . i. 7

Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of ... 248.

707, 1326
Ashpans, Locomotive (see Locomotive Engine

Boilers. etc.).
Asphalt Deposits, Okla., Coal and,

unsold and forfeited, in Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations, to be reoffered,
etc .. ........................

other sales not affected; limitation.....
Assay Offices (see Mints and Assay Offices).

24
24

Assessment and Permit Work, D. C., Page.
appropriation for streets, etc ....... 75, 844, 1116

balance reappropriated .............. 75
for sewers ................... . 78, 847, 1118

Assessor, D. C.,
to serve as advisory assistant to Rent Com-

mission ......................... 299
additional salary for ................... 299

Assessor's Office, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries ......... 69, 838, 1110

for assistant assessors, etc........ 69, 838, 1110
for furnishing copies of wills, etc., to... 74,

843,1115
Assinniboine Indians, Mont.,

member of, to serve on commission for al-
lotting lands, etc., to Indians of
Fort Belknap Reservation, Mont... 1355

Assistant Attorney General in Customs Cases,
appropriation for, attorneys, special coun-

sel, etc ................... 207, 921, 1410
Assistant Attorneys General,

appropriation for.................. . 676, 1296
Assistant Attorneys, United States Courts,

appropriation for, in special cases.. 210,923, 1412
foreign counsel. ......... 210,923, 1412

deficiency appropriation for, in special
cases .................... . 338,1032

Assistant Custodians, etc., Public Buildings
(see Operating Force, Public Build-
ings).

Assistant Secretary of War,
appropriation for salary ................. 658
deficiency appropriation for additional

salary ............................. 1025
procurement of all military supplies

vested in........................ 764
salary; details of officers and civilians.... 765
chiefs of procurement branches to report

direct to ........................ 765
manufactures at arsenals, etc., under

direction of...................... 765
Assistant to the Attorney General,

appropriation for ...................... 676, 1296
Assistants to Attorney General, etc.,

appropriation for, and foreign counsel.... 210,
923,1412

deficiency appropriation for.......... 338,1032
Associations, Foreign,

delivery, etc., of property held by Alien
Property Custodian to, entirely
owned by other than Germans, etc.. 979

Astoria, Oreg.,
acceptance of land at Tongue Point, as

site for naval submarine and de-
stroyer base ..................... 822

Astrophysical Observatory,
appropriation for maintenance..... 181,892, 1383

tor printing and binding for ..... 229, 942,1430
deficiency appropriation for............. 1039

Atchafalaya River, La.,
examination, etc., directed for plan to

protect basin of, from Mississippi
River floods....................... 1354

Athens,
appropriation for acquiring premises for

diplomatic, etc., uses at .......... 1214
limit of cost; subject to approval of

commission..................... 1214
Atlanta, Ga.,

appropriation for penitentiary, working
capital; reappropriation. ... 20f, 921, 1410

continued use of receipts .......... 206,921
for penitentiary, maintenance...... 925, 1414
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Articles of War, Army-Continued. Page. 
effects of deceased persons; by summary 

court if no widow, etc., present. _ . 357,809 
duties, etc.; transmittal at public ex-

pense to widow, etc  809 
conversion into cash, etc., if no heir, 

etc., found; exception  357,810 
proceeds, etc., to War Department 

for final disposition  357,810 
application to Soldiers' Home inmates, 

etc  357,910 
inquests at posts, etc   810 
authority of officers to administer oaths  810 
appointment of reporters and interpreters_ 810 
assistant trial judge advocates and defense 

counsel   811 
removal of civil suits from State to Federal 

courts  811 
officers; separation from service by dis-

charge or dismissal  811 
dropped for absence or imprisonment... 811 
rank and precedence, Regulars, Militia, 

and Volunteers  811 
command when different corps or com-

mands happen to join  811 
complaints of wrongs by commanding 

officer to the general commanding, 
if redress refused  811 

to take effect in eight months  812 
designated Articles immediately.   812 

prior offenses, etc., subject to previous law  812 
inconsistent laws repealed  812 

Artificial Limbs for Disabled Soldiers, 
appropriation for  189, 901, 1392 

price restricted   901 
Artillery, Army Mobile, 

appropriation for altering, etc  609, 1349 
Artillery Board, Army, 

appropriation for computer.   112,956 
Asbestos Deposits, 

leases of, in unallotted lands of Indians, 
authorized   1231 

Ashes, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for removing, 

etc  38,848 
compensation for, to be adjusted  38 

adjustment of prior contract for removing  38 
appropriation for amount found due. _ 39 

collection, etc., hereafter by the Commis-
sioners, authorized  39 

penalty for accepting gifts therefor, or 
giving the same  39 

Ashei ale, N. C., 
terms of court at   532 

Ashland, Oreg., 
lands added to Crater National Forest for 

protecting water supply of.  406 
Ashley County, Ark., 
time extended for bridging Bayou Barthol-

omew, at Wilmot, by   589 
Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 248. 

707, 1326 
Ash pans, Locomotive (see Locomotive Engine 

Boilers. etc.). 
Asphalt Deposits, Okla.. Coal and, 
unsold and forfeited, in Choctaw and. 

Chickasaw Nations, to be reoffered, 
etc  94 

other sales not affected; limitation  24 
Assay Offices (see Mints and Away Offices). 

Assessment and Permit Work, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for streets, etc  75, 844, 1116 

balance reappropriated  75 
for sewers  78, 847, 1118 

Assessor, .D. C., 
to serve as advisory assistant to Rent Com-

mission  299 
additional salary for  299 

Assessor's Office, V. C., 
appropriation for salaries  69 838 1110 

for assistant assessors, etc.   69, 838, 1110 
for furnishing copies of wills, etc., to... 74, 

843, 1115 
Assinniboine Indians, Mont., 
member of, to serve on commission for al-

lotting lands, etc., to Indians of 
Fort Belknap Reservation, Mont_ 1355 

Assistant Attorney General in Customs Cases, 
appropriation for, attorneys, special-coun-

sel, etc.    207, 921, 1410 
Assistant Attorneys General, 
appropriation for  676, 1296 

Assistant Attorneys, United States Courts, 
appropriation for, in special cases.. 210, 923, 1412 

foreign counsel   210, 923, 1412 
deficiency appropriation for, in special 

cases  338, 1032 
Assistant Custodians, etc., Public Buildings 

(see Operating Force, Public Build-
ings). 

Assistant Secretary of War' 
appropriation for salary  658 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

salary  1025 
procurement of all military supplies 

vested in  764 
salary; details of officers and civilians  765 
chiefs of procurement branches to report 

direct to   765 
manufactures at arsenals, etc., under 

direction of  765 
Assistant to the Attorney General, 

appropriation for  676, 1296 
Assistants to Attorney General, etc., 
appropriation for, and foreign counsel.... 210, 

923, 1412 
deficiency appropriation for...   338,1032 

Associations, Foreign, 
delive, etc. of property held by Alien 

opertY Custodian to, entirely 
owned by other than Germans, etc.. 979 

Astoria, Oreg., 
acceptance of land at Tongue Point, as 

site for naval submarine and de-
stroyer base  822 

Astrophysical Observatory, 
appropriation for maintenance  181, 892, 1383 

tar printing and binding for. . 229, 942,1430 
deficiency appropriation for   1039 

Atchafalaya River, La., 
examination, etc., directed for plan to 

protect basin of, from Mississippi 
River floods  1354 

Athens, 
appropriation for acquiring premises for 

diplomatic, etc., uses at  1214 
limit of cost; subject to approval of 

commi' sdon   1214 
Atlanta, Ga., 

appropriation for penitentiary, working 
capital; reappropriation ... 206, 921, 1410 

continued use of receipts  206,921 
for penitentiary, maintenance  923, 1414 



INDEX.

Atlanta, Ga.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for penitentiary,

maintenance ......... 52, 212, 338, 1176
for penitentiary, mill equipment....... 337
for penitentiary, additional pay, guards. 338
for penitentiary, additional land........ 1188

tents, etc., loaned to United Confederate
Veterans encampment at........... 290

Atlantic Coast,
appropriation for surveys of....... 214, 928, 1417

limit for outlving islands and entrances
to Panama Canal ........... 214,928,1417

deficiency appropriation for surveys of.... 515
Attachment, D. C.,

causes designated; actions at law in munic-
ipal court included ................ 563

proceeding, etc ..... ................... 563
release of property by filing undertaking

with marshal; new one if sufficiency
of first excepted to................ 564

of credits, by filing undertaking ap-
proved by the court .............. 564

effect of judgment for plaintiff......... 564
Attica, Ind.,

bridge authorized across Wabash River at. 401
Attorney General,

appropriation for, Solicitor General.... 676,1296
for assistant to, Assistants, Solicitors,

attorneys, etc ................ 676, 1296
for private secretary and assistant to,

etc ........................... 677,1296
for assistants to, in special cases.. 210, 923,1412
for assistant to, in postal cases ....... 575.1150

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
preparing Volume 32, Opinions of . 1032

equity proceedings to be instituted by, for
revocation of licenses for power
projects, etc ...................... 1076

judgments in suits in connection with
Government-owned merchant ves-
sels, etc., to be reported by........ 528

preference for war service to be given by,
in appointments for enforcing na-
tional prohibition ................ 319

suits for forfeiture of leases, etc., of non-
metallic mineral lands to be brought
by ................................ 448

to arrange for sureties, in actions abroad
against Government-owned mer-
chant vessels, etc ................ 527

to assign attorneys to represent Govern-
ment interest in appraisal of prop-
erty of Washington Market Com-
pany....................--......-- 1443

Attorneys, D. C.
provisions for admission to the bar, etc.... 561

disbarment proceedings............... 561
trial of charges by supreme court in

general term.................... 561
Attorneys, Department of Justice,

appropriation for, assistants........... 676,1296
Attorneys, District (see District Attorneys).
Attorneys, United States Courts,

appropriation for assistant, in special
cases ............. ...... 210,923,1412

deficiency appropriation for assistant, in
specialcases ................... 1032

Auburn, I. Y.,
terms of court at ........................ 395

Audited Claims,
deficiency appropriation for paying, cer-

tilfed by accounting officers........ 60,63,
65, 344, 347,521, 1038,1040, 1044,1183, 1189

xix

Auditorfor Interior Department, Page.
appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of

division, clerks, etc ........... 648,1269
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

certified by ................... 61, 63,
66,345,348, 522,1039,1042,1044,1185,1191

Auditorfor Navy Department,
appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of

division, clerks, etc ............ 648, 1269
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion........................... 648,1269
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

certified by ...................... 61, 63,
65, 345,348, 522, 1039, 1041,1044, 1185,1190

for additional employees .............. 329
directed to pay San Francisco Bridge Com-

pany in settlement for work on dry
dock, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii ...... 591

Auditor for Post Office Department,
appropriation for employees on mechan-

ical devices; reappropriations....... 164
for, assistant and chief clerk, clerks,

etc ............................ 648,1269
for employees, auditing postal vouch-

ers, etc ..................... 648,1269
for Postal Savings System accounts,

clerks, etc .. ................ 648,1269
for contingent expenses ............ 653,1273
for tabulating equipment, etc.; limit on

rentals ......................... 653,1274
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

certified by ....................... 62,65,
67,347,349, 525,1040,1043,1045,1189,1192

Auditor for State, etc., Departments,
appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of

division, clerks, etc............. 648,1269
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

certified by.... .................. . 62,64,
66, 346,348, 523,1039, 1042, 1045,1186,1191

for additional employees............. 330
Auditorfor Treasury Department,

appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of
division, clerks, etc .......... 647,1268

for temporary employees; pay restric-
tion..................... 647,1268

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
certified by ....................... 61, 63,
65,344,347,521, 1038,1040, 1044,1183, 1189

exception, Miller and Lux ........... 521
for additional employees....... 329, 506,1161

Auditorfor War Department,
appropriation for, assistant and chief clerk,

clerks, etc........... ......... 648, 1269
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion ....................... 648,1269
for additional pay, auditing Panama

Canal accounts ................. 1431
deficiency appropriation for additional

employees; reappropriation......... 44
for paying claims certified by ........ 61,63,

65, 344, 347 522,1038,1041,1044,1184,1190
Auditors' Building, . C.,

appropriation for repairs, etc............. 874
Auttorrs Office, D. C.,

appropriatio for salaries........... 70,839,1110
Augusta, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Savannah Riverat 275
Austria,

appropriation for minister to............. 1206
Autria-Hungary,

delivery, etc., to Government of, diplo-
matic and consular property held
by Alien Property Custodian....... 979

INDEX. 

Atlanta, Ga.-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for penitentiary, 

maintenance   52,212,338,1176 
for penitentiary, mill equipment  337 
for penitentiary, additional pay, guards  338 
for penitentiary, additional land  1188 

tents, etc., loaned to United Confederate 
Veterans encampment at  290 

Atlantic Coast, 
appropriation for surveys of ... 214, 928, 1417 

limit for outlying islands and entrances 
to Panama Canal  214, 928, 1417 

deficiency appropriation for surveys of.... 515 
Attachment, D. C. 
causes designated; actions at law in munic-

ipal court included  563 
'proceedings, etc  563 

release of property by filing undertaking 
with marshal; new one if sufficiency 
of first excepted to  564 

of credits, by filing undertaking ap-
proved by the court  564 

effect of judgment for plaintiff  564 
Attica Ind., 
bridge authorized across Wabash River at. 401 

Attorney General, 
appropriation for, Solicitor General  676,1296 

for assistant to, Assistants, Solicitors, 
attorneys, etc   676, 1296 

for private secretary and assistant to, 
etc  677, 1296 

for assistants to, in special cases.. 210, 923,1412 
for assistant to, in postal cases  575, 1150 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
preparing Volume 32, Opinions of.. 1032 

equity proceedings to be instituted by, for 
revocation of licenses for power 
projects, etc   1076 

judgments in suits in connection with 
Government-owned merchant ves-
sels, etc., to be reported by  528 

preference for war service to be given by, 
in appointments for enforcing na-
tional prohibition  319 

suits for forfeiture of leases, etc., of non-
metallic mineral lands to be brought 
by  448 

to arrange for sureties, in actions abroad 
against Government-owned mer-
chant vessels, etc  527 

to assign attorneys to represent Govern-
ment interest in appraisal of prop-
erty of Washington Market Com-
PanY  

Attorneys, D. C. 
provisions for admission to the bar, etc  561 
disbarment proceedings  561 

trial of charges by supreme court in 
general term,  561 

Attorneys, Deyartment of Justice, 
appropriation for, assistants  676,1296 

Attorneys, District (see District Attorneys). 
Attorneys, United States Courts, 
appropriation for assistant, in special 

cases  210, 923, 1412 
deficiency appropriation for assistant, in 

special cases  1032 
Auburn, N. Y. 
terms of court at.  395 

Audited Claims, 
deficiency appropriation for paying, cer-

tified by accounting officers  60, 63, 
65, 344, 347, 521, 1038, 1040, 1044, 1183, 1189 

1443 

Auditor for Interior Department, Page. 
appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of 

division, clerks, etc  648, 1269 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by   61, 63, 
66, 345, 348, 522, 1039, 1042, 1044, 1185, 1191 

Auditor for Navy Department, 
appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of 

division, clerks, etc   648, 1269 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  648,1269 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by  61, 63, 
65, 345, 348, 522, 1039, 1041, 1044, 1185,1190 

for additional employees   329 
directed to p in San Francisco Bridge Com-

pany n settlement for work on dry 
dock, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii .   591 

Auditor for Post Office Department, 
appropriation for employees on mechan-

ical devices; reappropriations  164 
for, assistant and chief clerk, clerks, 

etc  648,1269 
for employees, auditing postal vouch-

ers, etc  648, 1269 
for Postal Savings System accounts, 

clerks, etc  648,1269 
for contingent expenses  
for tabulating equipment, etc.; limit o6, 1273 n53  

rentals  653, 1274 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by  62, 65, 
67, 347, 349, 525, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1189, 1192 

Auditar for State, etc.' Departments, 
appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of 

division, clerks, etc   648,1269 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by  62, 64, 
66, 346, 348, 523, 1039, 1042, 1045, 1186, 1191 

for additional employees   330 
Auditor for Treasury Dyartment, 
appropriation for, chief clerk and chief of 

division, clerks, etc   647,1268 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  647,1268 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by  6 
65, 344, 347, 521, 1038, 1040, 1044, 1183,1116834 

exception, Miller and Lux  521 
for additional employees  329, 506, 1161 

Auditor for War Department, 
appropriation for, assistant and chief clerk, 

clerks, etc  648, 1269 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  648, 1269 
for additional pay, auditing Panama 

Canal accounts   1431 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

employees; reappropriation  44 
for paying claims certified by  61, 63, 

65, 344, 347, 522, 1038, 1041, 1044, 1184, 1190 
Auditors' Building, D. C., 
appropriation for repairs, etc  874 

Auditor's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  70, 839, 1110 

Augusta, Ga., 
bridge authorized across Savannah Riverat 275 

Austria, 
appropriation for minister to  1206 

Austria-Hungary, 
delivery, etc., to Government of, diplo-

matic and consular property held 
by Alien Property Custodian  979 
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Austria-Hungary-Continued. Page.
delivery of held property; to official of, in

the United States when diplomatic
relations severed.................. 978

to subjects of, interned as alien enemies. 979
Austria-Hungary, War with (see World War).
Authors, etc., Alien,

copyright provisions for works of ......... 369
during period of World War ............ 369

Automatic Machine Rifles, Army,
appropriation for purchase, etc........ 126, 972
deficiency appropriation for ............ 1184
balances of appropriations for 1919 cov-

ered in ..................... 1353
unexpended balances available to pay

contracts for, suspended on ac-
count of armistice ............... 1027

Automatic Measuring Pumps, D. C.,
provisions governing commercial use of .... 1223

Automatic Train Control, etc., Devices,
carriers may be ordered to install pre-

scribed ............................ 498
time allowance for ................... 498
punishment for noncompliance ........ 498

Automatic Weighing Scales, Customs,
appropriation for .................. 174,883, 1376

Automobiles, Army,
surplus, may be sold to States, individuals,

etc ........................... 105
Automobiles, D. C. (see also Motor Vehicles,

D. C.),
appropriation for motor vehicles for in-

spectors of..................... 1115
Automobiles, etc.,

punishment for transporting, receiving,
etc., of stolen, in interstate com-
merce, etc ......................... 325

Avenues, D. C. (see Streets, Avenues, etc.,
D. C.).

Aviation, Army (see also Air Service, Army),
deficiency appropriation for, Signal Corps. 1184

Aviation, Navy,
appropriation for fleet aircraft ............ 133

for five special type planes from abroad. 133
for hangars for two large dirigibles...... 133
for one dirigible ..................... 133
for one dirigible from abroad of latest type 133
for converting "Jupiter" into aeroplane

carrier ............................ 133
for conversion of two merchant vessels

into aircraft tenders............... 133
for aircraft factory, helium plant, and

aircraft stations .................. 133,814
for experimental and development air-

craft work ....... ........ . 133, 814
fir flying equipment, Marine Corps base

units.............................. 133
for general and miscellaneous contin-

gencies ............................ 133
for pay of classified force ................. 814

accounting, etc .................... 814
for aircraft ......................... 814
for equipment ...................... 814
for one rigid airship ................... 814
for new construction at stations ......... 814
for new equipment for training ......... 814

drafting, etc., service at stations
limied ..................... 133, 814

adjustment, etc., of claims for dam-
ages from aircraft; report, etc.... 133,814

limit of coast stations ............. 133,814
use for aeroplane factory prohibited. 134, 814
joint report to Congress of Navy,

Army, and postal aircraft.......... 134

Aviation, Navy-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for.............. 1185
fleet aerial operations and shore stations

under control of, and land bases
under Army Air Service............ 954

Aviation Stations, Army,
balances of appropriations for, covered in. 1353

Aviators, Army,
allowance for designated, specially dis-

tinguished for war service.......... 785
Avoyelles Parish, La.,

may bridge Red River, at Moncla........ 352

B.
B Street SW., D. C.

appropriation for repaving Delaware Ave-
nue to First Street ................ 75

Back Pay and Bounty, Volunteers,
appropriation for payment of..... 193,906, 1396

Bad River Indian Reservation, Wis.,
appropriation for road from Odanah in;

State cooperation ................ 29
Baggage,

regulations required of carriers, for safe
handling, etc., of passenger ......... 475

Bailiffs, etc., United States Courts,
appropriation for pay............ 210,924,1413
deficiency appropriation for pay, etc...... 1033

Baker County, Ga.,
time extended for bridging Flint River at

Newton, by Mitchell County or..... 279
Baker Lake, Wash.,

deficiency appropriation for fish cultural
station, improvements ............... 339

Balloon Schools, Army (see also Air Service,
Army),

appropriation for expenses of maintenance,
etc ............................. 108,953

Balloons, War (see Air Service, Army).
Baltimore, Md.,

appropriation for assistant treasurer's office. 655
discontinued, July 1, 1921 ........... 654

for quarantine station, purchase of...... 875
for dedicating Key Monument at Fort

McHenry ......................... 1391
Congressional committee to attend.... 1391

only one appraiser allowed for port' of..... 883
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made..... .............. .......... 1011
Bancroft Hall, Naval Academy,

deficiency appropriation for extending.... 49
Bangkok, Siam,

appropriation for interpreter to legation
and consulate general at........ 740, 1207

exchange of legation premises at, author-
ized .............................. 352

Bankers, Private,
interlocking directorate prohibitions not

applicable to service by, in two other
noncompetitive banks ............. 626

consent of Federal Reserve Board re-
quired, etc ........... ................. 626

Bankhead, John H., late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of............................... 592
Banking, Foreign (see Federal Reserve Act

Amendments).
Banks, State, etc.

conversion of, into Federal foreign financial
corporations, permitted; conditions. 383

provisions for ......................... 383
Bannock Indians, Idaho,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with..... 13,
418, 1234
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to subjects of, interned as alien enemies_ 979 
Austria-Hungary, War with (see World War). 
Authors, etc., Alien, 

copyright provisions for works of   369 
during period of World War  369 

Automatic Machine Rifles, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, etc  126 972 
deficiency appropriation for _  1184 
balances of appropriations for 1919 cov-

ered in  1353 
unexpended balances available to pay 

contracts for, suspended on ac-
count of armistice  1027 

Automatic Measuring Pumps, D. C., 
provisions governing commercial use of _ 1223 

Automatic Train Control, etc., Devices, 
carriers may be ordered to install pre-

scribed  498 
time allowance for   498 
punishment for noncompliance  498 

Automatic Weighing Scales, Customs, 
appropriation for   174, 883, 1376 

Automobiles, Army, 
surplus, may be sold to States, individuals, 

etc  105 
Automobiles, D. C. (see also Motor Vehicles, 

D. C.), 
appropriation for motor vehicles for in-

spectors of   1115 
Automobiles, etc., 
punishment for transporting, receiving, 

etc., of stolen, in interstate com-
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Avenues, D. C. (see Streets, Avenues, etc , 
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for conversion of two merchant vessels 

into aircraft tenders  133 
for aircraft factory, helium plant, and 

aircraft stations  133,814 
for experimental and development air-

craft work  133,814 
for flying equipment, Marine Corps base 

units  133 
for general and 

gencies  133 
for pay of clawified force  814 

accounting, etc  814 
for aircraft  814 
for equipment  814 
for one rigid airship  814 
for new construction at stations  814 
for new equipment for training  814 

drafting. etc., service at stations 
limited.  133,814 

adjustment, etc., of claims for dam-
ages from aircraft; report, etc  133,814 

limit of coast stations  133,814 
use for aeroplane factory prohibited_ 134,814 
Joint report to Congress of Navy, 
Army, and postal aircraft  134 

miscellaneous contin-

Aviation, Navy—Continued. 
deficiency appropriation for  
fleet aerial operations and shore stations 
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under Army Air Service  

Aviation Stations, Army, 
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Aviators, Army, 
allowance for designated, specially dis-

tinguished for war service  
Avoyelles Parish, La., 
may bridge Red River, at Moncla  

B. 
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B Street SW., D. C. 
appropriation for repaving Delaware Ave-

-nue to First Street  75 
Back Pay and Bounty, Volunteers, 

appropriation for payment of  193, 906, 1396 
Bad River Indian Reservation, Wis., 
appropriation for road from Odanah in; 

State cooperation  29 
Baggage, 

regulations required of carriers, for safe 
handlin&, etc., of passenger  475 

Bailiffs, etc., United States Courts, 
appropriation for pay  210, 924, 1413 
deficiency appropriation for pay, etc  1033 

Baker County, Ga., 
time extended for bridging Flint River at 

Newton, by Mitchell County or  279 
Baker Lake, Wash., 

deficiency appropriation for fish cultural 
station, improvements  339 

Balloon Schools, Army (see also Air Service, 
Army), 

appropriation for expenses of maintenance, 
etc  108,953 

Balloons, War (see Air Service, Army). 
Baltimore, Md., 

appropriation for assistant treasurer's office  655 
discontinued, July 1, 1921  654 

for quarantine station, purchase of  875 
for dedicating Key Monument at Fort 

McHenry  1391 
Congressional committee to attend  1391 

only one appraiser allowed for port of  883 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made  1011 
Bancroft Hall, Naval Academy, 

deficiency appropriation for extending  49 
Bangkok, Siam, 

appropriation for interpreter to legation 
and consulate general at  740, 1207 

exchange of legation premises at, author-
ized  352 

Bankers, Private, 
interlocking directorate prohibitions not 

applicable to service by, in two other 
noncompetitive banks  626 

consent of Federal Reserve Board re-
quired, etc  626 

Bankhead, John H., late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  592 
Banking, Foreign (see Federal Reserve Act 
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Banks, State, etc. 

conversion of. into Federal foreign financial 
corporations, permitted; conditions  383 

provisions for  383 
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appropriation for fulfilling treaty with  13, 
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Barber, Frank, Lieutenant, British Army, Page.
payment to, for loss of sight while instructor

of United States troops ............. 606

Barberry Bushes,
appropriation for destroying, etc., originat-

ing vegetable rust spores.... 244, 702,1322

Barges, Panama Canal Seagoing Coal,
appropriation for completing; limitation

removed .......................... 231

Barley,
appropriation for investigating black rust,

etc ..................... 244,702,1322
for purchasing seed, for sale to farmers in

drought stricken areas for seeding. -1347

Barracks, and Quarters, Army,
appropriation for, storehouses, furniture,

etc ........................ 118,962
grounds, for cantonments, etc...... 118,963
buildings, motor training school, Fort

Leavenworth ................. 963
transfer of Whipple Barracks, Ariz... 963

for shelter in the Philippines ........ 119, 964
rentals in China ................... 119, 964

for Seacoast Artillery, Philippine and
Hawaiian Islands ................ 611

for minor structures, etc., seacoast de-
fenses........................ 1349

for Seacoast Artillery, Philippine
Islands ............... .-- ........ 1350

deficiency appropriation for............. 65,344,
522,1041,1044, 1184

for shelter in the Philippines.......... 61
unexpended balances available to pay

contracts for, suspended on account
of armistice .................... -- 1027

unexpended balances covered in, of appro-
priations for, seacoast defenses..... 613

Barracks, Marine Corps,
appropriation for repairs, improvements,

etc ........-........ .....-- .-- 154, 832
for water supply, Quantico, Va......... 833

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc.;
reappropriation from 1920.......... 1170

Barrelfor Fruits, Vegetables, etc., D. C.,
standard dimensions established for, ex-

cept cranberries ...........- ...-.... 1221
for cranberries. ................. ... ... 1221

Barriger, William Shelby, U.S. Army,
may be appointed captain of Cavalry, at

foot of regular list.. .............. 607
Baskets for Fruits, etc., D. C., Round Stae,

standard dimensions for, established...... 1222
Batavia, Ill.,

appropriation for public building........ 164

Bath, Me.,
appropriation for operating Government

house at .....................-.-. 223
Bathing Beach, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses........ 78, 848, 1119
deficiency appropriation for services...... 39

Bathing Beach, Potomac Park, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses; extension.... 186,

898, 1389
Baton Rouge Bridge and Terminal Company,

time extended for bridging Mississippi
River by .................... 161

Baton Rouge, La..
time extended for bridging Missisippi

River at........... ...- .-- ..- 161
Battle Cruisers,

limits of cost increased of designated-..... 1.56
Battle Ground National Cemetery, D. C.,

aDnninriatinn for construction of rostrum.. 896

XXI

Battle Mountain Sanitarium, S. Dak., Page.
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home ............. 192,905, 1395
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home............. 47, 1028, 1167
Battlement National Forest, Colo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,
707,1326

Battleships, First Class,
limit of cost increased of designated .... 156, 833

Bayonne, N. J.,
bridge authorized across Newark Bay to

Elizabeth from ................... 277
time extended for bridging Newark Bay

from Elizabeth to............... 1099
Bayou Bartholomew,

time extended for bridging, at Wilmot,
Ark ........................... 589

Bayou Cocodrie, La.,
declared a nonnavigable stream to con-

fluence of Bayou Chicot .......... 1145
Bayou La Batre, Ala.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made .......................... 1011

Beacons, etc.,
appropriation for.... ......... 213, 926, 1416

Beats, F. R.,
may bridge Nestucca River, in Tillamook

County, Oreg...--..........- ...- . 533
Bean Beetle, Mezican,

appropriation for emergency expenses,
preventing spread of, in Alabama,
etc .........................-. 1346

Beartooth National Forest, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248

707,1326
Beaufort County, S. C.,

bndge authorized across Savannah River
by Chatham County, Ga., and, at
Savannah .......................... 1366

Beaufort River, S. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, to Beaufort, S. C............ 1011
Beaverhead National Forest, Mont., and Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, of ....... 248,
707, 1326

Bedford, Pa.,
gift from Sedgwick Grand Army Post of

memorial hall for public building at,
accepted .................................. 601

Bee Culture,
appropriation for investigations in. 256, 715, 1334

Beer (see Malt Liquors).
Beet, Sugar,

appropriation for investigations. etc....... 244,
703, 1323

fordevelopinstrains of seed, etc. 244, 703,1323
forinvestigatinginaectsffecting. 256,715, 1334

Belgium,
appropriation for ambassador to ....... 739,1206
deficiency appropriation for salary, am-

bassador to: use of balance for
minister ....................... 329

ambassador to, authorized, pay .......... 291
Belgrade,

appropriation for acquiring premises for
diplomatic uses at................. . 1214

limit of cost; subject to approval of
commission . .... ......--- . 1214

Belle Fourche Irrigation Project, S. Dak.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc. ,of... 201,

915, 1404
Belle Isle, Detroit. Mich.,

bridge authorized across American Channel
of Detroit River to, by Detroit .... 407

Ir-r------- --
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appropriation for destroying, etc., originat-
ing vegetable rust spores.... 244, 702, 1322 

Barges, Panama Canal Seagoing Coal, 
appropriation for completing; limitation 

removed   231 

Barley, 
appropriation for investigating black rust, 

etc  244, 702, 1322 
for purchasing seed, for sale to farmers in 

drought stricken areas for seeding _ 1347 

Barracks, and Quarters, Army, 
appropriation for, storehouses, furniture, 

etc  118,962 
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buildings, motor training school, Fort 
Leavenworth   963 
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for shelter in the Philippines  119,964 
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deficiency appropriation for  65, 344, 
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for shelter in the Philippines  61 

unexpended balances available to pay 
contracts for, suspended on account 
of armistice  1027 

unexpended balances covered in, of appro-
priations for, seacoast defenses  613 

Barracks, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for repairs, improvements, 

etc  154, 832 
for water supply, Quantico, Va  833 

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc ; 
reappropriation from 1920  1170 

Barrel for Fruits, Vegetables, etc. D. C., 
standard dimensions established for, ex-

cept cranberries  1221 
for cranberries  1221 

Barriger, William Shelby, U. S. Army, 
may be appointed captain of Cavalry, at 

foot of regular list  607 
Baskets for Fruits, etc., D. C., Round Stave, 
stan&rd dimensions for, established  1222 

Batavia, 
appropriation for public building   164 

Bath, Me., 
appropriation for operating Government 

house at  223 
Bathing Beach, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  78, 848, 1119 
deficiency appropriation for services  39 

Bathing Beach, Potomac Park, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses; extension _ 
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Baton Rouge Bridge and Terminal Company, 
time extended for bridging Miasiarnppi 
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Baton Rouge, La., 
time extended for bridgipg Mississippi 

River at  161 
Battle Cruisers, 
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Battle Ground National Cemetery, .D. C., 
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appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 
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time extended for bridging Newark Bay 
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appropriation for    213, 926, 1416 

Beals, F. R., 
may bridge Nestucca River, in Tillamook 

County, Oreg  533 
Bean Beetle, Mexican, 
appropriation for emergency expenses, 

preventing spread of, an Alabama, 
etc  1346 

Beartooth National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248 

707,1326 
Beaufort County, S. C., 

bridge authorized across Savannah River 
by Chatham County, Gs., and, at 
Savannah  1366 

Beaufort River, S. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, to Beaufort, S. 0  1011 
Beaverhead National Forest, Mont., and Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, of  ... 248, 
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Bedford, Pa.' 
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Bee Culture, 
appropriation for investigations in. 256, 715, 1134 

Beer (see Malt Liquors). 
Beet, Sugar, 
appropriation for investigations, etc  244, 
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for developingstrains of seed, etc_ 244, 703, 1323 
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Bellefourche, S. Dak., Page.
appropriation for public building........ 164

Belleville, Ill.,
expenditure authorized for right of way,

Scott Aviation Field .............. 455
Bellingham, Wash.,

acquiring site for bulb and new plant
propagation station, etc., at, author-
ized ............................... 730

Beloit, Wis.,
may bridge Rock River, at East Grand

avenue ............................ 391
Shirland Avenue ..................... 1355

Belton, Mont.,
deficiency appropriation for bridge across

Flathead River at ................ . 335
Benicia Arsenal, Calif.,

appropriation for hospital, etc., building.. 182
Bennett, Cortland P.,

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing.. 1024
Benninq Road, D. C.,

deficiency appropriation for viaduct and
bridge over railroad tracks; reappro-
priation.......................... 39

Benson County, N. Dak.,
appropriation for care of insane Indiana... 19

Benson, Lawrence,
additional homestead entry application bf,

allowed .......................... 1092
Benton, Elma Hixon,

enlarged homestead patent to.......... 1435
Brere, Victor L.,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses................ 519

Berkeley, Calif.,
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor,

to be made ..................... 1013
Berlin,

appropriation for acquiring premises for
diplomatic, etc., uses at.......... 1214

limit of cost; subject to approval of
commission...................... 1214

Bermuda,
appropriation forWeather Service expenses

in ...................... 236, 696, 1316
Berne, Switzerland,

appropriation for share in expenses of Inter-
national Bureau at.............. 671, 1291

for expenses, International Bureau of
Telegraphic Union .......... 747, 1212

deficiency appropriation for International
Bureau........................ 1042

Berries,
appropriation for executing law fixing

standards for containers for... 266, 725, 1343
Berry Boxes, etc., D. C.,

standard capacities for, established....... 1222
Bethesda, Md.,

appropriation for animal experiment
station .................. 240, 700,1319

Beverages, Cereal, etc.,
of low alcoholic strength not included in

provisions of War Prohibition Act.. 305
permits, etc., required .............. 305

in Constitutional prohibition ........... 308
permits, etc., required ............. 308

Beverages, Intoxicating (see National Prohibi-
tion Act).

Big Horn River, Mont.,
appropriation for diversion dam on, for

Crow Indian irrigation system...... 1237
Big Horn Valley, Mont.,

appropriation for improving irrigation
sy8tems in Crow Indian Reservation. 196

Big Pine Indian Reservation, Page.
appropriation for irrigation project on.... 3

Big Rock Stone and Construction Company,
sale authorized of portion of military reser-

vation Fort Logan H. Roots, Ark., to. 625
revocable lease of other lands to.......... 626

Big Stone Lake Drainage and Flood Control
District, S. Dak.

may dam Minnesota River at Big Stone
Lake .......................... 551

Big Stone Lake, Minn. and S, Dak.,
dam, etc., authorized across Minnesota

River at ......................... 551
Bighorn National Forest, Wyo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,
707,1326

Billings, Mont.,
sale of mine rescue station site at, author-

ized .............................. 912
Bills of Exchange, Foreign,

accepted, not included in limit of indebted-
ness of national banks ............ 297

Bills of Health,
vessels required to have, from American

consul, etc., on leaving foreign ports,
etc., for United States or its posses-
sions........................... 1149

form, etc.; fees to be collected ........... 1149
Bills of Lading,

provisions for through, on shipments by
rail carriers to vessels for foreign
commerce ........................ 497

Binghamton, N. Y.,
terms of court at ........................ 395

Biologic Products,
appropriation for regulating sale, etc., of.. 176,

885,1377
deficiency appropriation for regulating sale,

etc............................ 508
Biological Survey Bureau, Department of Agri-

culture,
appropriation for salaries...... 257,715,1335

for general expenses........... 257, 715,1335
for maintenance of game preserves, bird

preserves, etc............... 257,716,1335
for Sullys Hill National Park, N. Dak.,

game preserve .......... 257, 716, 1335
for investigating, etc., food habits of

birds and mammals....... 257, 716, 1335
for rearing, etc., fur bearing animals.... 257,

716,1335
destroying ground squirrels .......... 257
destroying wolves, coyotes, etc. 257,716,1335
protecting stock by suppressing rabies

in wild animals............. 257, 716,1335
for investigating migration, etc., of ani-

mals and plants............. 258, 716, 1335
for enforcing migratory bird law.. 258, 716, 1335

preventing shipment of illegally killed
birds and game............. 258, 716, 1335

for increase, etc., of reindeer industry in
Alaska .................... 716, 1336

for enforcing law for protecting land fur
bearing animals in Alaska..... 716, 1336

powers transferred from Secretary of
Commerce ...................... 716

powers transferred to Secretary of
Commerce ...................... 716

jurisdiction over fur seal islands not
affected ........................ 717

powers of wardens, etc............... 717
for administration expenses..... 258,717,1336

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses .......... 64.67. 346.524.1034.1187,~~~~~~ I.....,..... .......................... - ,-- ,_ - _ - I ---
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authorized from surplus existing... 270
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appropriation for members of, etc ...- . 669,1288
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appropriation for expenses........ 93,863,1135
deficiency appropriation for motor ambu-

lance ............................ 41,1019
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Children's Guardians, D. C., Board
of).
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before..................... 207,921,1410
approval of bonds for tea importations

transferred from, to collectors of cus-
toms .............................. 712

duties of, under impure tea importation act
transferred to Board of Tea Appeal m 712

Board of Mediation and Conciliation, United
States,

appropriation for salaries............... 176, 886
for expenses; authority required...... 177, 886

deficiency appropriation for............ 349
duties not to extend to disputes considered

by Adjustment Board or Labor
Board ..- ...............----- ... 474

Board of Ordnance and Fortification, Army,
balances of appropriations for, covered in.. 614

Board of Tea Appeals, Department of Agri-
culture,

duties of Board of General Appraisers under
impure tea importation Act trans-
ferred to........... ............. 712

three employees of Department of Agricul-
ture to be designated as ............ 713

Board of Visitors, Military Academy,
appropriation for expenses................. 544

Board of Visitors, Naval Academy,
appropriation for expenses............... 151,829

Bobcats,
appropriation for devising methods of de-

stroying ........................... 1335
Bodenstab, IIenry H.,

deficiency appropriation for contested elec-
tion expenses ................... 1180

Boise de Sioux River,
drainage districts, etc., of Minnesota,

North Dakota, and South Dakota,
may dam, etc., for control of floods,
etc ........................... 1059

Boise, Idaho,
appropriation for assay office at........ 657, 1276
deficiency appropriation for hospital for

discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508
Boise Irrigation Project, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 200,
914, 1403

restriction of drainage expenditures.. 914
Boise National Forest, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 248,
707. 132

Bolivia,
appropriation for minister to.......... 739, 1206
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as, military reservation ............ 954
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venting spread of........... 269, 729, 1346
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venting spread, etc................ 1177

Bond Building, D. C., Page.
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transfer of Treasury Department
offices in ........................ 43
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form and conditions, for all fiduciaries .... 564
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impaired ........................... 565

provisions of Code applicable hereto...... 565
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counsel fees....................... 565
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sinking of ship................... 45

Bonds, etc. (see also Securities),
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ikan, Alaska................... 402
Petersburg, Alaska ............... 289,981
Wrangell, Alaska .................... 435
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issue authorized; limitation ................ 380
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responsibility for, by corporation
official, etc......................... 384
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denomination, terms, interest, etc..... 571, 1362

minimum term extended to ten years..- 1363
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Commission of authority, etc ......... 572
nontaxable, etc ....................... 572

purchase by Treasury of, extended to fiscal
years 1920 and 1921............... 627
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issue of, unlawful hereafter, unless author-

ized by Interstate Commerce Com-
mission ............................ 494
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patent to be issued to R. L. Credille, mayor
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quitclaim of all Government interest, etc 1054
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deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of ................................. 1180
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employees ......................... 329
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office............................ 655
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ings, etc ........................ 875
preliminary examination, etc., of South
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appropriation for director............. 640, 1261
title of superintendent changed to.... 640
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for repairs and improvements... 225, 640,1261
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mitted ......................... 640
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Bodenstab, henry If., 

deficiency appropriation for contested elec-
tion expenses  1180 

Boise de Sioux River, 
drainage districts, etc., of Minnesota, 

North Dakota, and South Dakota, 
may dam, etc., for control of floods, 
etc  1059 

Boise, Idaho, 
appropriation for assay office at  657, 1276 
deficiency appropriation for hospital for 

discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508 
Boise Irrigation Project, Idaho, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 200, 
914, 1403 

restriction of drainage expenditures_ _ 914 
Boise National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 248, 

707,1326 

appropriation for minister to  739, 1206 
Aviation Field, D. C., Army, 

reclaimed A.nacostia River lands set aside 
as, military reservation  954 

Bollworm of Cotton, Pink, 
appropriation for emergency expenses, pre-

venting spread of  269, 729, 1346 
deficiency appropriation for expenses pre-

venting spread, etc  1177 

Bond Building, D. C., Page. 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

transfer of Treasury Department 
offices in  43 

Bonds and Undertakings, D. C., 
form and conditions, for all fiduciaries  564 
judgments against principals and sureties  564 

other remedies at law or in equity not 
impaired  565 

provisions of Code applicable hereto  565 
damages recovered under, to obtain re-

straining orders, etc., may include 
counsel fees   565 

Bonds, Duplicate, 
issue of, authorized for those of officers and 

crew of U. S. S. San Diego lost by 
sinking of ship  45 

Bonds, etc. (see also Securities), 
issue authorized for public works by Ketch-

ikan, Alaska  402 
Petersburg, Alaska  289,981 
Wrangell, Alaska  435 

Bonds, etc., of Federal Foreign Financial Cor-
porations, 

issue authorized; limitation  380 
punishment for alleging Government 

responsibility for, by corporation 
official, etc  384 

Bonds, Farm Loan, 
denomination, terms, interest, etc  571, 1362 
minimum term extended to ten years_._ 1363 

form requisites; certificate of Farm Loan 
Commission of authority, etc  572 

nontaxable, etc  572 
purchase by Treasury of, extended to fiscal 

years 1920 and 1921  627 
Bonds, Railroad, 

issue of, unlawful hereafter, unless author-
ized by Interstate Commerce Com-
mission  494 

Bonita, La. 
patent to 'be issued to R. L. Credille, mayor 

of, for lands in Morehouse Parish  1053 
use declared; application, etc  1054 
quitclaim of all Government interest, etc 1054 

Booher, Charles F., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  1180 

Bookkeeping and Warrants Division, Treasury 
Department, 

appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 645, 1266 
for additional employees  1266 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
employees  329 

Borland, William P., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to 
widow of  58 

Boston, Mass., 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's 

•office  655 
discontinued, July 1, 1921  654 

for navy yard, public works  143 
for marine hospital, remodeling build-

ings, etc  875 
preliminary examination, etc., of South 

Bay harbor, to be made  1010 
Botanic Garden, I). C., 

appropriation for director  640, 1261 
title of superintendent changed to.... 640 

for assistants, laborers, etc  640 
for repairs and improvements. . . 225, 640, 1261 
minor purchases of nursery stock per-

mitted  640 



INDEX.

Botanic Garden, D. C'.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for new boilers ............ 726

for removing portion of fence, etc., for
Grant Memorial.................. 1391

deficiency appropriation for pay of em-
ployees......................... 342

for repairs and improvements .......... 592
employees of, eligible for retirement on

annuities.......................... 614
Boucher, Elizabeth H.,

patent authorized for enlarged homestead
entry by ....................... 1090

Boughton Memorial Association,
may erect building on Fort Leavenworth,

Kans., military reservation ....... 130
free use of rooms for post office to be

given .......................... 130
Boulder, Colo

additional lands granted to, for water
supply ........................ 288

price; mineral deposits reserved, etc... 289
Boundary Commission, Mexican,

appropriation for continuing work..... 743,1209
Boundary Line, Alaska and Canada,

appropriation for surveying and marking. 743,1210
deficiency appropriation for marking..... 1187

Boundary Line, Canadian,
appropriation for marking, etc....... 743,1210

advances to Commissioner ....... 744,1210
deficiency appropriation for ............. 1187

Boundary Waters,
consent given designated States as to juris-

diction over offenses upon, by mu-
tual agreements, etc ............. 1447

Bounty, Civil War Volunteers,
appropriation for payment of...... 193,906,1396

Bouen Road SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Ridge Road to

District Line ...................... 846
Boxer Insurrection, China.

pensions granted for disability to persons
in Army, etc., during............. 982

for service, on reaching age of 62........ 982
present pensioners entitled thereto... 982

Boyd, George H.,
appropriation for superintendent Senate

Document Room................ 631
Boys, Naval Summer Schoolsforz

appropriation for establishing, at two
training stations ...............-.. 817

use of buildings, equipment, etc...... 817
details of naval personnel for......... 817
loan of uniforms, furnishing subsist-

ence, etc.................. ....... .... 817
enrollment in Naval Reserve Force for

three months required ............. 817
Boys' Reform School, D. C. (see National

Training School for Boys, D. C.).
Branford, Conn.,

appropriation for public building........ 164
Brazil,

appropriation for ambassador to........ 739,1206
Brazil, Pearl B.,

homestead patent to ................ 1434
Bread, D. C.,

standard weight for loaf of, established.... 1220
printed labels required................ 1220
sellers to keep scales, etc............ 1220
pretzels, crackers, etc., excepted ...... 1221

variation of standard allowed........... 121
Bremerton, Wash. (see also Puget Sound Navy

Yard, Wash.),
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment houses at ................ 223
a__„_^.. - on no,,_ t, hort*l «t 23*

Bremerton, Wash.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment apartments at ............... 224
Brenneman, F. R.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts.......................... 1032

Brick Products,
appropriation for study of processes, etc.,

in manufacture of ............ 682, 1301
Bridgeport, Conn.,

appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-
ment houses at ................ 223

for operating, etc., Government apart-
ments at ....................... 224

Bridger National Forest, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,

707, 1326
Bridges,

appropriation for aid in constructing,
Portsmouth, N. H., to navy yard,
Kittery, Me..................... 143

for constructing, across Little Colorado
and Canyon Diablo Rivers near
Leupp Indian Agency, Ariz ..... 11,1233

for constructing across Oconalufty
River, Cherokee, N. C............ 18

for constructing, across Red Lake River,
on Red Lake Indian Reservation,
Minn.; repayment............... 14

for constructing, across San Juan River,
Shiprock, N. Mex................ 18

for constructing, across Santa Clara
River, on Shivwits Indian Reser-
vation, Utah .......... ........... 196

for constructing, across Salt River, near
Lehi, Ariz ......-........-- 417

for constructing, across Two Medicine
Creek, on Blackfeet Indian Reser-
vation, Mont................... 422

for constructing, across Chevenne River,
on Cheyenne River Indian Reserva-
tion, S. Dak...................... 429

deficiency appropriation for constructing,
Flathead River at Belton, Mont.... 335

for, Missouri River, Fort Leavenworth,
Kans........................--- 510

construction of, authorized across, Alabama
River Ala .................. 1090

Arkansas River, Fort Gibson, Okla..... 629
Webbers Falls, Okla ................. 629

Chattahoochee River, Ga ............. 370
Columbus, Ga....................... 1055
West Point, Ga .................... . 1055

Choctawhatchee River, Fla ........... 358
Columbia River, Oreg. and Wash...... 401

Pasco to Kennewick, Wash.......... 533
Connecticut River...............---.. 360,391
Cumberland River, Tenn..........--..- 282
Delaware River, Pa. and N. J ......... 1055

Philadelphia to Camden....--..--.. 1101
Detroit River, American Channel, Mich. 407

to Canada ...........--...-...--- --- 1439
Flint River, Ga ..- ........ . ...-.-..... 275
Great Pee Dee River, S. C............ 390
Hudson River, N. Y .............-- . 1108
Lake Champlain, Vt. and N. Y ......... 551
Lake Saint Croix, Wis.......-......--- 1100
Little Calumet River, Ill ..........--- 1108
Lumber River, N. C.........---------- 390
Mahoning River, Ohio ...... ........ 572
Minnesota River, Minn............... 291
Mississippi River, Minneapolis, Minn... 276

Saint Paul, Minn.................---- 1107
Missouri River, Kansas City, Mo........ 574
South Dakota and Nebraska........... 355
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Botanic Garden, D. C.—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for new boilers  726 

for removing portion of fence, etc., for 
Grant Memorial  1391 

deficiency appropriation for pay of em-
ployees  342 

for repairs and improvements  592 
employees of, eligible for retirement on 

annuities  614 
Boucher, Elizabeth H., 
patent authorized for enlarged homestead 

entry by  1090 
Boughton Memorial Association, 
may erect building on Fort Leavenworth, 

Kans., military reservation  130 
free use of rooms for post office to be 

given  130 
Boulder, Colo., . 
additional lands granted to, for water 

supply   288 
price; mineral deposits reserved, etc  289 

Boundary Commission, Mexican, 
appropriation for continuing work  743,1209 

Boundary Line, Alaska and Canada, 
appropriation for surveying and marking. 743, 1210 
deficiency appropriation for marking  1187 

Boundary Line, Canadian, 
appropriation for marking, etc  743,1210 

advances to Commissioner  744,1210 
deficiency appropriation for  1187 

Boundary Waters, 
consent given designated States as to juris-

diction over offenses upon, by mu-
tual agreements, etc  1447 

Bounty, Civil War Volunteers, 
appropriation for payment of  193, 906, 1396 

Bowen Road SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Ridge Road to 

District Line  846 
Boxer Insurrection China. 
pensions granted for disability to persons 

in Army, etc. during  982 
for service, on reaching age of 62  982 

present pensioners entitled thereto... 982 
Boyd, George H., 
appropriation for, superintendent Senate 

Document Room  631 
Boys, Naval Summer Schools forl 
appropriation for establishing, at two 

training stations  817 
use of buildings, equipment, etc  817 
details of naval personnel for  817 
loan of uniforms, furnishing subsist-

ence, etc  817 
enrollment in Naval Reserve Force for 

three months required  817 
Boys' Reform School, D. C. (see National 

Training School for Boys, D. C.). 
Branford, Conn., 
appropriation for public building  164 

Brazil, 
appropriation for ambassador to  739,1206 

Brazil, Pearl B., 
homestead patent to  1434 

Bread, D. C., 
standard weight for loaf of, established  1220 

printed labels required  1220 
sellers to keep scales, etc  1220 
pretzels, crackers, etc., excepted  1221 

variation of standard allowed  1221 
Bremerton, Wash. (see also Puget Sound Navy 

Yard, Wash.), 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment houses at  223 
for operating, etc., Government hotel at  223 

Bremerton, Wash.—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment apartments at  224 
Brenneman, F. B. 

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts  1032 

Brick Products, 
appropriation for study of processes, etc., 

in manufacture of  682, 1301 
Bridgeport, Conn.,  
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment houses at  223 
for operating, etc., Government apart-

ments at  224 
Bridger National Forest, Wyo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  248, 
707, 1326 

Bridges, 
appropriation for aid in constructina, 

Portsmouth, N. H., to navy y, 
Kittery, Me..  143 

for constructing, across Little Colorado 
and Canyon Diablo Rivers near 
Leupp Indian Agency, Ariz  11, 1233 

for constructing, across Oconalufty 
River, Cherokee, N C  18 

for constructing, across Red Lake River, 
on Red Lake Indian Reservation, 
Minn. - repayment  14 

for constructing, across San Juan River, 
Shiprock, N. Mex  18 

for constructing, across Santa Clara 
River, on Shivwits Indian Reser-
vation Utah   196 

for constructing, across Salt River, near 
Lehi, Ariz  417 

for constructing, across Two Medicine 
Creek, on Blackfeet Indian Reser-
vation, Mont  422 

for constructing, across Cheyenne River, 
on Cheyenne River Indian Reserva-
tion, S. Dak  429 

deficiency appropriation for constructing, 
Flathead River at Belton, Mont  335 

for, Missouri River, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kane  510 

construction of, authorized across, Alabama 
River, Ala  1090 

Arkansas River, Fort Gibson, Okla  629 
Webbers Falls, Okla  629 

Chattahoochee River, Ga  370 
Columbus, Ga  1055 
West Point, Ga  1055 

Choctawhatchee River, Fla  358 
Columbia River, Oreg. and Wash  401 
Pasco to Kennewick, Wash  533 

Connecticut River  360,391 
Cumberland River, Tenn  282 
Delaware River, Pa. and N. J  1055 

Philadelphia to Camden  1101 
Detroit River, American Channel, Mich  

144°379 to Canada  
Flint River, Ga  275 
Great Pee Dee River, S. C  
Hudson River,. N. Y  1310°08 
Lake Champlain, Vt. and N Y  551 
Lake Saint Croix, Wis  1100 
Little Calumet River, III  1108 
Lumber River, N. C  390 
Mahoni 17 River, Ohio  572 
Minnesota River, Minn  291 
Mississippi River, Minneapolis, Minn  

121077° Saint Paul, Minn  
Missouri River, Karma City, Mo  574 

355 
South Dakota and Nebraska  
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Bridges-Continued. Page.
construction of, authorized across Nestucca

River, Oreg ..................... 533
Newark Bay, N-. J ................... 277
Pearl River, Marion County, Miss ...... 391

Meeks Ferry, Miss ................... 572
Peedee River, S. C .................... 1102
Pend Oreille River, Metaline to Meta-

line Falls, Wash .................. 162
Usk-, Wash ....................... 276

Pentwater River or Lake, Mich......... 593
Perdido River, Ala..................... 283
Pocomoke River, Md................. 352
Rainy River, Minn., and Canada ....... 276
Red River, Moncla, La ............... 352

Oklahoma and Texas. ...........--- 589, 597
Texas ....................... . 324, 529
Texas and Oklahoma ................. 276

Red River of the North, Minn. and
N. Dak .... .................... 584

North Dakota ..................... 947
Rio Grande, Texas and Mexico........ 1202
Rock River, Beloit, Wis ............ 391, 1355

Dixon, Ill ........................ 948
Sabine River, Tex ..................--- 598
Saint John River, Madawaska t Me., to

Edmondston, New Brunswick ...... 161
Santee River, S. C .................... 1102
Savannah River, Augusta, Ga .......... 275

Hailey's Ferry .................... 437,1366
Savannah, Ga ................... 1366

Snake River, Wash .................. 161
Sulphur River, Blackmans Point, Ark.. 162

Miller County, Ark ......... ....... 162
Susquehanna River, Falls, Pa............ 282

Laceyville, Pa ..................... 385
Mocanaqua to Shickshinny, Pa ....... 159
Pittston, Pa ......................... 160
Salem to Wapwallopen, Pa ........... 160

Tennessee River, Ala................. 361
Tombigbee River, Miss ................. 391
Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, W. Va.. 1108
Tug River, Ky. and W. Va............ 287
Wabash River, Ind .................... 401
Waccamaw River, N. C ............... 404
Wateree River, S. C ................. 1102
waters connecting Chincoteague Island,

Va., and the mainland .............. 365
White River, Ark ................ 436, 551
Withlacoochee River, Ga ............. 1100

plans for, over Niagara River, Buffalo,
N. Y., to be submitted by commis-
sion ........................... 400

time extended for constructing, Allegheny
River, Millvale, Pa ................. 1078

Pittsburgh, Pa.........................1078
Arkansas River, Broadway Street, Little

Rock, Ark ............... 278
Main Street, Little Rock, Ark ........ 279

Bayou Bartholomew, Wilmot, Ark...... 589
Columbia River, Oreg. and Wash ........ 1101
Connecticut River, Springfield, Mass ... 529
Flint River, Newton, Ga ..............---- 279
Hudson River, N. Y ......-............ 1101
Mississippi River, Baton Rouge, La ..... 161

Saint Louis, Mo..................... 1077
Mobile Bay, etc., Ala ................ 277, 1100
Monongahela River, Wilson, Pa ........ 1078
Newark Bay, Elizabeth to Bayonne,

N. I .......................... 1099
North Branch of Susquehanna River, Pa. 1103
Ohio River, McKees Rocks, Pa ......... 1079
Pearl River, Miss. and La............. . 354
Roanoke River, Palmyra, N. C ......... 502
Saint Louis River. Duluth .Min ........ 5S8

Bridges-Continued. Page.
time extended for constructing, Susque-

hanna River, Harrisburg, Pa ....... 1099
Tennessee River. Chattanooga, Tenn .... 292
White River, Forsyth, Mo ............... 275

Bridges, D. C.,
appropriation for construction and re-

pair .................... 77, 847, 1117
street bridges over railroads or ca-

nals ..... ............... 77, 847, 1117
for reconstructing trestle and bins, N

Street NE ...................... 1117
for Highway, operating, etc....... 77, 847, 1117

replacing fenders .................... 77
jurisdiction transferred to District

Commissioners .................. 1117
for Anacostia, operating, etc ...... 77,847, 1118

British and American Pecuniary Claims,
appropriation for expenses, arbitrating out-

standing ........................ 746, 1212
Britt, James J.,

appropriation for contested election ex-
penses............................ 227

Britt, James T.,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of............................ 1036
Broadview, Ill.,

deficiency appropriation for hospital con-
struction, Public Health Service.... 1163

Army medical supplies to be transferred
for use of ...................... 1025

hospital at, to be immediately acquired,
etc., for disabled discharged sol-
diers, etc ........................ 45

uncompleted hospital building and site,
to be acquired immediately ........ 378

construction of, and auxiliary buildings
directed ........................ 378

appropriation available ............... 378
Broken Bow, Nebr.,

offices of register and receiver, land office,
consolidated ...................... 907

Brooklyn, N. Y.,
appropriation for post office............ 874
deficiency appropriation for additional

naval hospital, construction ......... 1030
terms of court at .. .................... 395

Brooks County, Ga.,
bridge authorized across Withlacoochee

River, by Lowndes County and -. 1100
Broom Corn,

appropriation for study of, and improve-
ment ...................... 244,702,1322

Brown, Howard and Company,
deficiency appropriation for payment of

Court of Claims findings to surviving
partner of ...................... 111l

Browning, Mont.,
appropriation for public school building;

admission of Indian children, Black-
feet Reservation ................... 421

block in, town site transferred to Glacier
County, for school purposes ...... 1237

Browning, William J., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of ..... ............................. 592

Brwe, A. A.,
exchange of lands with ................. .. 1147

mineral deposits reserved ............... 1147
Brussels, Be4lum,

appropriation for International Bureau
for Publication of Customs TaAffs
at.......................---. .-- 743.1209

Bridges-Continued Page.
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Bridges—Continued. Page 
construction of, authorized across Nestucca 

River, Oreg  533 
Newark Bay, N. J  277 
Pearl River, Marion County, Miss  391 
Meeks Ferry, Miss  572 

Peedee River, S. C  1102 
Pend Oreille River, Metaline to Meta-

line Falls, Wash  162 
Usk, Wash  276 

Pentwater River or Lake, Mich  593 
Perdido River, Ala  283 
Pocomoke River, Md  352 
Rainy River, Mimi., and Canada  276 
Red River, Monde, La  352 
Oklahoma and Texas.   589, 597 
Texas  324, 529 
Texas and Oklahoma   276 

Red River of the North, Minn. and 
N. Dak  584 

North Dakota  947 
Rio Grande, Texas and Mexico  1202 
Rock River, Beloit, Wis   391, 1355 
Dixon, Ill   948 

Sabine River, Tex   598 
Saint John River Madawaska, Me., to 

Edraondston, 'New Brunswick  161 
Santee River, S. C  1102 
Savannah River, Augusta, Ga  275 

Halley's Ferry   437,1366 
Savannah, Ga  1366 

Snake River, Wash   161 
Sulphur River, Blackmans Point, Ark  162 
Miller County, Ark   162 

Susquehanna River, Falls, Pa.   282 
Laceyville, Pa  385 
Mocanaqua to Shickshinny, Pa  159 
Pittston, Pa  160 
Salem to Wapwallopen, Pa   160 

Tennessee River, Ala   361 
Tombigbee River, Miss  391 
Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, W. Va  1108 
Tug River By. and W Va  287 
Wabash River, Ind  401 
Waccamaw River, N. C  404 
Wateree River, S. C  1102 
waters connecting Chincoteague Island, 

Va. and the mainland  365 
White Va.,  Ark.  436, 551 
Withlacoochee River, Ga   1100 

plans for, over Niagara River, Buffalo, 
N. Y., to be submitted by commis-
sion  400 

time extended for constructing, Allegheny 
River, Mill-ale, Pa  1078 

Pittsburgh, Pa 1078 
Arkansa.s River, Broadway Street, Little 

Rock, Ark  278 
Main Street, Little Rock, Ark  279 

Bayou Bartholomew, Wilmot, Ark  589 
Columbia River, Oreg. and Wash  1101 
Connecticut River, Springfield, Mass  529 
Flint River, Newton, Ga.  27;) 
Hudson River, N Y   1101 
Mississippi River, Baton Rouge, La  161 

Saint Louie, Mo  1077 
Mobile Bay , etc. Ala  977, 1100 
Monongahela River, Wilson, Pa  1078 
Newark Bay, Elizabeth to Bayonne, 

N. J  1099 
North Branch of Susquehanna River, Pa  1103 
Ohio River, AlcKees Rocks, Pa  1079 
Pearl River, Miss. and La  354 
Roanoke River, Palmyra, N. C.   502 
Saint Louis River, Duluth, Minn  588 

Bridges—Continued. Page. 
time extended for constructing, Susque-

hanna River, Harrisburg, Pa  1099 
Tennessee River, Chattanooga, Term 292 
White River, Forsyth, Mo  275 

Bridges, D. C., 
appropriation for construction and re-

pair  77, 847, 1117 
street bridges over railroads or ca-

nals  77, 847, 1117 
for reconstructing trestle and bins, N 

Street NE   1117 
for Highway, operating, etc  77, 847, 1117 

replacing fenders  77 
jurisdiction transferred to District 

Commissioners   1117 
for Anacostia, operating, etc  77, 847, 1118 

British and American Pecuniary Claims, 
appropriation for expenses, arbitrating out-

standing  746, 1212 
Britt, James 1., 

appropriation for contested election ex-
penses  227 

Britt, James T., 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of    1036 
Broadview, 

deficiency appropriation for hospital con-
struction, Public Health Service... 1163 

Army Medical supplies to be transferred 
for use of..   1025 

hospital at, to be immediately acquired, 
etc., for disabled discharged sol-
diers, etc.  45 

uncompleted hospital building and site, 
to be acquired immediately  378 

construction of, and auxiliary buildings 
directed  378 

appropriation available  378 
Broken Bow Nebr., 

offices of Bow, and receiver, land office, 
consolidated  907 

Brooklyn, N. y, 
appropriation for post office  874 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

naval hospital, construction  1030 
terms of court at  395 

Brooks County, Ga., 
bridge authorized across Withlacoochee 

River, by Lowndes County and  1100 
Broom Corn, 

appropriation for study of, and improve-
ment  244, 702, 1322 

Brown, Howard and Company,  
deficiency appropriation for payment of 

Court of Claims findings to surviving 
partner of   11. 

Browning, Mont., 
appropriation for public school building; 

admission of Indian children, Black-
feet Reservation  421 

block in, town site transferred to Glacier 
County, for school purposes   1237 

Browning, William J., tate a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of   592 

Bruce, A. A., 
exchange of lands with  
mineral deposits reserved  

Brussels, .13411771,   11114477 
appropriation for International Bureau 

for Publication of Customs Tafiffs 
at.  743, 1209 



INDEX.

Brussels. Belgium-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Bureau for Repression of

African Slave Trade at........ 744,1210
for Bureau of Interparliamentary Union

for Promoting International Arbi-
tration at ...................... 745, 1212

for acquiring premises for diplomatic,
etc., uses at ....................- 1214

limit of cost; subject to approval of
commission..................-. 1214

deficiency appropriation for Bureau of In-
terparliamentary Union for Promot-
ing International Arbitration at.... 329

Bryant, Joseph M.,
appropriation for services, from funds of

Confederated Bands of Utes....... 430

Bryant Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, east of North

Capitol Street ............... . 1116

Bubonic Plague,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 175,

885,1377
deficiency appropriation for prevention of

epidemic.. ........................ 508

Buchanan Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Georgia to Iowa

Avenues...................... 845
Bucharest,

appropriation for acquiring premises for
diplomatic, etc., uses at ........... 1214

limit of cost; subject to approval of
commission....... ................ 1214

Budapest,
appropriation for acquiring premises for

diplomatic, etc., uses at .......... 1214
limit of cost; subject to approval of

commision ...................... 1214
Buena Vista, Fla.,

acquiring site for new crop plants propa-
gation, etc., station at, authorized.. 730

Buffalo, N. Y,
appropriation for public building........ 164
commission created to submit plans, etc.,

for bridging Niagara River to Ca-
nada from. ................ 

4 00
payment in full from Army Air Service

appropriations for Curtiss-Elmwood
plant, at ......................-- 455

terms of court at..................... ..- 395
hearings, admiralty causes, bankruptcy

proceedings, etc., of western dis-
trict at............ .............. 395

Buffalo Public Bridge Commission.
creation amd composition of ....--......... 400
plan for bridging Niagara River from

Buffalo, N. Y., to Canada to be de-
vised, etc., by ......----..------- 400

authority for hearings, etc ...-.... ...- ...- 400
to terminate in two years............... 400

Buffaloes (see Bison, American).
"Buford," Army Transport,

disposal of, authorized .--................. --- 961
Building Inspection, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries, etc., division of. 69,
838, 1109

for motor vehicles used by elevator in-
spectors .............-------- 74,844,1115

fees for inspection of elevators, buildings,
etc., to be prescribed...--.--....-- 69

schedules to be posted, etc............. 69
deposit of receipts-..-...- .......--- 69

Building Materials,
appropriation for investigating fire resist-

ing properties of. . .......... 62, 1301
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Building Materials-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for investigating

fire resisting qualities of........... 524
Buildings, D. C.,

creation of Zoning Commission to regulate
height, area, and use of............ 500

statement of, rented for Government use, to
show cost of operating per square
foot of space ..................... 691

Buildings, D. C., Condemnation of Dangerous,
appropriation for expenses of...... 74,843,1114

Buildings. D. C., Condemnation of Insanitary,
appropriation for expenses of board for .... 79,

849, 1120
Buildings, D. C., Government Owned,

departments, etc., to submit annually a
statement of location, value, etc., of,
under jurisdiction thereof ......... 945

cost of care, maintenance, etc., per
square foot of floor space.......... 945

Buildingsfor Embassies, etc.,
appropration for purchase at designated

cities; limit of cost, etc............. 1214
commission created to consider purchase,

etc ............... ........- 1214
indebtedness of foreign governments may

be credited for purchase price.... 1214
gifts of, may be accepted by the President. 1215

Bulgaria,
appropriation for minister to........... 739,1206
delivery, etc., of property held by Alien

Property Custodian to Government
of, etc........................- 979

Bullion and Coin,
appropriation for freight on........... 651,1272

Buoyage,
appropriation for.................. 213,926,1416
deficiency appropriation for............ 516

Bureau of American Republics (see Pan
American Bureau).

Bureau of Biological Survey (see Biological
Survey Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture).

Bureau of Census (see Census Office, Depart-
ment of Commerce).

Bureau of Chemistry (see Chemistry Bureau,
Department of Agriculture).

Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navyl
appropriation for construction and repairof

vessels .. ........ . .......... -. . 148, 826
equipment supplies............... 119), 826
repatrs to "Kearsage" or "Kentucky". 827
repairs limitations not applicable.... 149
acceptance from Erie, Pa., of naval

brig "Niagara''................. 827
clerical, etc.. services........... 149,827

for construction plants ............... 149,827
for construction, increase of the Navy.. 156, 833
for authorized submarines ............. 833
for clerks, etc., Navy Department.. 667,1285
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion ...... ........-.... 667,1286
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from

'Construction and Repair''....- 667, 1286
deficiency appropriation for construction

and repair ............ 61,63,522,1185
for construction plants, Navy.......... 61

amount for draftsmen, etc., in Department,
1919. increased ..............----- . 49

limitation on expenditure for draftsmen,
etc., increased.................--- 50

allowances fof classified employees in-
creased, 1920 ...................-- 334

Bureau of Crop Estimates (see Crop Estimates
iBureau. Department of Agriculture).
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Brussels. Belgium—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Bureau for Repression of 

African Slave Trade at  744, 1210 
for Bureau of Interparliamentary Union 

for Promoting International Arbi-
tration at   745, 1212 

for acquiring premises for diplomatic, 
etc., uses at  1214 

limit of cost; subject to approval of  
commission  1214 

deficiency appropriation for Bureau of In-
terparliamentary Union for Promot-
ing International Arbitration at  329 

Bryant, Joseph M., 
appropriation for services, from funds of 

Confederated Bands of Utes  430 

Bryant Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, east of North 

Capitol Street   1116 
Bubonic Plague, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic  175, 

885,1377 
deficiency appropriation for prevention of 

epidemic  508 

Buchanan Street NW, D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Georgia to Iowa 

Avenues  845 
Bucharest, 
appropriation for acquiring premises for 

diplomatic, etc., uses at   1214 
limit of cost; subject to approval of 

commission    1214 
Budapest, 
appropriation for acquiring premises for 

diplomatic, etc., uses at.   1214 
limit of cost; subject to approval of 
commission  1214 

Buena Vista, Fla., 
acquiring site for new crop plants propa-

gation, etc., station at, authorized  730 
Buffalo, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  164 
commission created to submit plans, etc., 

for bridging Niagara River to Ca-
nada from   400 

payment in full from Army Air Service 
appropriations for Curtiss-Elmwood 
plant, at  455 

terms of court at.   395 
hearings, admiralty causes, bankruptcy 

proceedings, etc., of western dis-
trict at  395 

Buffalo Public Bridge Commission. 
creation sad composition of  400 
plan for bridging Niagara River from 

Buffalo, N. Y., to Canada to be de-
vised, etc., by..  400 

authority for hearings, etc...  400 
to terminate in two years.  400 

Buffaloes (see Bison, American). 
"Buford," Army Transport, 

disposal of, authorized   961 
Building Inspection, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries, etc., division of. 69, 

838, 1109 
for motor vehicles used by elevator in-

spectors..  74, 844, 1115 
fees for inspection of elevators,. building, 

etc., to be prescribed  69 
schedules to be posted, etc.  69 
deposit of receipts  69 

Building Materials, 
appropriation for investigating fire resist-

ing properties of  682, 1301 

Building Materials—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for investigating 

fire resisting qualities of.   524 
Buildings, D. C., 

creation of Zoning Commission to regulate 
height, area, and use of  500 

statement of, rented for Government use, to 
show cost of operating per square 
foot of space  691 

Buildings, D. C., Condemnation of Dangerous, 
appropriation for expenses of  74, 8;13, 1114 

Buildings. D. C. ' Condemnation of Insanitary, 
appropriation for expenses of board for.... 79, 

849, 1120 
Buildings, D. C., Government Owned, 
departments, etc., to submit annually a 

statement of location, value, etc., of, 
under jurisdiction thereof   945 

coat of care, maintenance, etc., per 
square foot of floor space  945 

Buildings for Embassies, etc., 
appropriation for purchase at designated 

cities; limit of cost, etc  1214 
commission created to consider purchase, 

etc  1214 
indebtedness of foreign governments may 

be credited for purchase price  1214 
gifts of, may be accepted by the President  1215 

Bulgaria, 
appropriation for minister to  739, 1206 
delivery, etc., of property held by Alien 

Property Custodian to Government 
of, etc  979 

Bullion and Coin, 
appropriation for freight on  651,1272 

Buoyage, 
appropriation for   213, 926, 1416 
deficiency appropriation for  516 

Bureau of American Republics (see Pan 
American Bureau). 

Bureau cf Biological Survey (see Biological 
Survey Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture). 

Bureau of Census (see Census Office, Depart-
ment of Commerce). 

Bureau of Chemistry (see Chemistry Bureau, 
Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navyt 
appropriation for construction and repair of 

vessels.   148, 826 
equipment supplies  119,826 
repairs to Kearsage" or " Kentucky". 827 
repairs, limitations not applicable.... 149 
acceptance from Erie, Pa., of naval 

brig "Niagara"   827 
clerical, etc.. services   149, 827 

for construction plant   149,827 
for construction, increase of the Navy  156, 833 
for authorized submarines   833 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department_ 667, 1285 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  667. 1286 
draftsmen, etc., mar be paid from 

"Construction and may  _ 667,1286 
deficiency appropriation for construction 

and. repair  61, 63, 522, 1185 
for construction plants, Navy  61 

amount for draftsmen, etc., in Department, 
1919. increased   49 

limitation on expenditure for draftsmen, 
etc.. increased  50 

allowances fof classified employees in-
creased, 1920   334 

Bureau of Crop Estimates (see Crop Estimates 
Bureau. Department of Agriculture). 
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Bureau of Education? (see Education Bureau, Page.
Interior Department).

Bureau of Efficiency (see Efficiency Bureau).
Bureau of Engineering, Navy (see also Bureau

of Steam Engineering, Navy),
appropriation for clerks, etc., Navy De-

partment ......................... 1285
for temporary force; pay restriction..... 1285

draftsmen may be paid from "Engin-
eering," etc.................... 1285

deficiency appropriation for engineer-
ing ....................... 1185,1191

name of Bureau of Steam Engineering,
changed to...................... 828

Shipping Bulletin to be published by.... 1028
Bureau of Engraving and Printing (see En-

graving and Printing Bureau, Treas-
ury Department).

Bureau of Entomology (see Entomology Bu-
reau, Department of Agriculture).

Bureau of Equipment, Navy,
deficiency appropriation for equipment of

vessels........................ 1041
Bureau of Fisheries (see Fisheries Bureau,

Department of Commerce).
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce

(see Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce Bureau, Department of Com-
merce).

Bureau of Immigration (see Immigration
Bureau, Department of Labor).

Bureau of Indian Affairs (see Indian Depart-
ment).

Bureau of Interparliamentary Union for Pro-
motion of Arbitration (see Interpar-
liamentary Union for Promoting In-
ternational Arbitration).

Bureau of Investigation, Department of Jus-
tice (see Investigation Bureau, De-
partment of Justice).

Bureau of Lighthouses (see Lighthouses Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce).

Bureau of Markets (see Markets Bureau, De-
partment of Agriculture).

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy,
appropriation for surgeons' necessaries.. 145, 822

clerical services, etc ............... 145,823
for contingent . .................. 145,823

motor vehicles, ambulances, etc.... 146, 823
care of insane on Pacific Coast...... 146, 823
dental outfits ...................... 146, 823

for transporting remains ........... 146, 823
for care, etc., of hospital patients ..... 146, 823
for clerks, etc., Navy Department... 667, 1286
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion ........................ 667,1286
deficiency appropriation for surgeons' nec-

essaries ...................... 49, 1169
for contingent ................. 50, 1169,1185
for care, etc., of hospital patients.... 50, 1030

Bureau of Mines (see Mines Bureau. Interior
DepartmentI.

Bureau of Naturalization (see Naturalization
Bureau, Department of Labor).

Bureau of Navigatmn, Department of Com-
merce (see Navigation Bureau, Depart-
ment of Commerce).

Bureauof Navigation. Navy,
appropriation for transportation and re-

cruiting............ .............. 134,814
naval service records during World

War, to States .................... 815
for services of employees preparing

statements, etc., in Department.. 815

Bureau of Navigation, Navy-Continued. Page.
appropriation for recreation for enlisted

men.. .................... 134,815
for contingent .................. ... 134, 815
for gunnery and engineering exercises. 135,815
for outfits on first enlistment; Naval Re-

serve Force uniform gratuity.... 135, 815
for equipment instruments, supplies,

etc ........... .......... 135,816
for ocean and lake surveys........... 135, 816
for training stations, California....... 136, 816

Rhode Island .................... 136, 817
Great Lakes ...................... 136, 817
Saint Helena, and Hampton Roads. 137, 817

for summer schools for boys at two train-
ing stations ...................... 817

for Naval Reserve Force ................ 817
Naval Militia made part of Naval Re-

serve Force......................... 817
for Naval War College............... 137, 818
for Naval Home .................. 137, 818
for clerks, etc., Navy Department... 664, 1283
for temporary force; pa restriction.. 664, 1283

deficiency appropriation for outfits on first
enlistment........ 49, 61, 1029, 1185, 1190

for naval auxiliaries........... 49, 1041, 1185
for transportation. ................. 61,

1029, 1029,1041, 1168,1185, 1190
for gunnery and engineering exercises... 63,

522,1029,1041, 1190
for recruiting .......... 1029, 1041,1185, 1190
for advertising ...................... 1029
for training stations .................. 1168
for equipment supplies................. 1185
for Naval Reserve Force............... 1185
for Naval Home ...................... 1185

Bureau of Ordnance, Navy,
appropriation for ordnance and ordnance

stores .......................... 142,819
clerical, etc., services ............ 142, 819

for smokeless powder.............. 142,819
for Naval Gun Factory, Washington,

D. C ............................. 142
for torpedoes and appliances ............ 142
for torpedo station, Newport, R. I...... 142
for experimental work, projectiles, pow-

der, etc ..................... 142,819
for contingent ...................... 142, 819
for armor and armament, increase of the

Navy....................... 156,833
for ammunition, increase of the Navy... 156
for clerks, etc., Navy Department... 667, 1286
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion................. ....... 667,1286
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from

"Ordnance and ordnance stores,"
etc........................ 667, 1286

deficiency appropriation for ordnance and
ordnance stores .................... 65,

522, 1039, 1041,1185, 1190
for Naval Gun Factory................ 522
for torpedoes and appliances ....... 1039,1041
for torpedo station ................... 1041

Bureau of Pensions (see Pension Office).
Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration

(see International Bureau of Perma-
nent Court of Arbitration).

Bureau of Public Roads (see Public Roads
Bureau, Department of Agriculture).

Bureau of Shipping (see American Bureau of
Shipping).

Bureau of Soils (see Soils Bureau, Department
of Agriculture).

Bureau of Standards (see Standards Bureau,
Deoartment of Commercel.- . - - --
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Bureau of Education (see Education Bureau, 
Interior Department). 

Bureau of Efficiency (see Efficiency Bureau). 
Bureau of Engineering. Navy (see also Bureau 

of Steam Engineering, Navy), 
appropriation for clerks, etc., Navy De-

partment.  1285 
for temporary force; pay restriction  1285 
draftsmen may be paid from "Engin-

eering," etc  1285 
deficiency appropriation for engineer-

ing   1185, 1191 
name of Bureau of Steam Engineering, 

changed to   828 
Shipping Bulletin to be published by  1028 

Bureau of Engraving and Printing (see En-
graving and Printing Bureau, Treas-
ury Department). 

Bureau of Entomology (see Entomology Bu-
reau, Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Equipment, Navy, 
deficiency appropriation for equipment of 

vessels  1041 
Bureau o Fisheries (see Fisheries Bureau, 

Deportment of Commerce). 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

(see Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce Bureau, Department of Com-
merce). 

Bureau of Immigration (see Immigration 
Bureau, Department of Labor). 

Bureau of Indian Affairs (see Indian Depart-
ment). 

Bureau of Interparliamentary Union for Pro-
motion of Arbitration (see Interpar-
liamentary Union for Promoting In-
ternational Arbitration). 

Bureau of. Investigation,. Department of Jus-
tice (see Investigation Bureau, De-
partment of Justice). 

Bureau of Lighthouses (see Lighthouses Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce). 

Bureau of Markets (see Markets Bureau, De-
partment of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy, 
appropriation for surgeons' necessaries.. 145,822 

clerical services, etc  145,823 
for contingent  145,823 
motor vehicles, ambulances, etc  146,823 
care of insane on Pacific Coast  146,823 
dental outfits   146,823 

for transporting remains  146,823 
for care, etc., of hospital patients  146, 823 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department 667, 1286 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  667, 1286 
deficiency appropriation for surgeons' nec-

essaries  49, 1169 
for contingent  50, 1169,1185 
for care, etc., of hospital patients  50, 1030 

Bureau of Mines (see Mines Bureau, Interior 
Department). 

Bureau of Naturalization (see Naturalization 
Bureau, Department of Labor). 

Bureau of Narigatiou, Department of Corn-
merce .see Navigation Bureau, Depart-
ment of Commerce). 

Bureau of Navigation. Navy, 
appropriation for transportation and re-

cruiting   134,814 
naval service records duting World 

War, to States   815 
for services of employees preparing 

statements, etc., in Department.. 815 

Page. Bureau of Navigation, Navy-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for recreation for enlisted 

men    134, 815 
for contingent  134, 815 
for gunnery and engineering exercises  135,815 
for outfits on first enlistment; Naval Re-

serve Force uniform gratuity  135, 815 
for equipment instruments, supplies, 

etc  135,816 
for ocean and lake surveys  135, 816 
for training stations, California  136, 816 
Rhode Island  136, 817 
Great Lakes   136, 817 
Saint Helena, and Hampton Roads  137, 817 

for summer schools for boys at two train-
ing stations   817 

for Naval Reserve Force   817 
Naval Militia made part of Naval Re-

serve Force  817 
for Naval War College  137, 818 
for Naval Home   137, 818 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department... 664, 1283 
for temporary force; pay restriction.. 664, 1283 

deficiency appropriation for outfits on first 
enlistment  49, 61, 1029, 1185, 1190 

for naval auxiliaries   49, 1041, 1185 
for transportation.   61, 

1029, 1029, 1041, 1168, 1185, 1190 
for gunnery and engineering exercises  63, 

522, 1029, 1041, 1190 
for recruiting  1029, 1041, 1185, 1190 
for advertising   1029 
for training stations   1168 
for equipment supplies   1185 
for Naval Reserve Force  1185 
for Naval Home    1185 

Bureau of Ordnance Navy, 
appropriation for ordnance and ordnance 

stores  142,819 
clerical, etc., services   142,819 

for smokeless powder.   142, 819 
for Naval Gun Factory, Washington, 

D. C  142 
for torpedoes and appliances   142 
for torpedo station, Newport, R. I  142 
for experimental work, projectiles, pow-

der, etc    142,819 
for contingent.   142, 819 
for armor and armament, increase of the 

Navy   156,833 
for ammunition, increase of the Navy... 156 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department... 667, 1286 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  66, 1286 
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from7  
"Ordnance and ordnance stores," 
etc  67, 1286 

deficiency appropriation for ordnance and 
ordnance stores.   65, 

for Naval Gun Factory522, 1039, 1041, 1185, 1190 522 
for torpedoes and appliances  1039, 1041 
for torpedo station   1041 

Bureau of Pensions (see Pension Office). 
Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration 

(see International Bureau of Perma-
nent Court of Arbitration). 

Bureau of Public Roads (see Public Roads 
Bureau, Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Shipping (see American Bureau of 
Shipping). 

Bureau of Soils (see Soils Bureau, Department 
of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Standards (see Standards Bureau, 
Department of Commerce). 
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Bureau of Steam Engineering, Navy (see also Page.
Bureau of Engineering, Navy),

appropriation for machinery, repairs, etc. 149, 827
coast signal service; radio shore

stations ......................... 149. 827
Office of Director of Naval Communica-

tions .......................... 149
equipment supplies ............... 149.827
clerical, etc., services ............. 150,827
radio station, Otter Cliffs, Me ........ 150
limit for radio shore station sites ...... 150
name changed to " Bureau of Engineer-

ing". .... .... ................. ... 828
for engieering experi ment station.... 150,828
for Coast Guard cutters ............... 150
for machinery, increase of the Navy.. 156,833
for clerks, etc., Navy Department ...... 666

temporary force; pay restriction ...... 666
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from

" Engineering," etc................ 666
deficiency appropriation for engineering.. 345,

522, 1011, 1185,1191
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Nay,

appropriation for pay of the Navy....... 146,824
name of Pay Corps changed to Supply

Corps.................... 147
allowances for death in the service

modified ......................... 824
for provisions; commutation of rations,

etc ........................ 147,825
for maintenance ................. 147,825

equipment supplies ............... 147, 825
credits allowed for losses in disposal of

excess stocks ....................-- ---- 25
food inspection ................... 148,826
clerical, etc., services ............. 148,826
employees in Department on salvage!

etc., of excess stocks, to be paid
from proceeds thereof .............--- 826

for freight ........................ 148, 826
for fuel, transportation, etc .........- 148, 826

no charter hire for Government ves-
sels ....................... 148,826

for mining, etc., coal in Alaska ....... 148, 826
selection of coal areas .............. 148,.826
purchasing from Government coal

vard, D. C., not applicable to Navy 148
for clerks, etc., Navy lIepartment... 667,1286
for temporary employees; pay re-

striction ...................... 667,1286
deficiency appropriation for pay of the

Navw ............................. .a,
63, 65,522,1039, 1041, 1044, 1169, 1185,1190

for freight .......... 345, 1041,1044, 1185, 1191
for freight, from former Marine Corps

appropriation ......... 1169
for fuel and transportation ............... 522,

1041, 1170, 1185.1191
for maintenance ......... 1041,1044, 1185.1190
for provisions ................ 11851190

limit for services of chemists, etc., for 1921,
increased......................-----.... 1169

naval supply fund account established.... 1169
unexpended balances for 1919-1920 to

be transferred to ............... 1169
deficiencies for 1920, to be charged to... 1169
transfer of value of all stores to.......... 1169
to be charged with cost of stores procured

and credited with value of issues or
sales .........................------ 1169

payment authorized of claims for officers'
quarters prior to July 1, 1918...... 511

Bureau of War Rusk Insurance (see War Risk
Insurance Bureau, Treasury Depart-
flLCt.
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Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy, Page.
appropriation for maintenance .......... 143,819

clerical, etc., services ............. 143, 819
purchase of passenger automobiles

therefrom forbidden ............. 143, 819
motor vehicle operators .............. 820

for contingent ................... 143, 820
for public works, designated yards and

stations .................... 143,820
for hospital, Fort Lyon, Colo., etc.... 143
for Portsmouth, N. H................ 143,820
for New York, N. Y., storage facilities;

for building ships, etc .............. 820
water front improvements suspended. 820

for Philadelphia, Pa., dry dock, etc.. 143, 820
for Naval Academy ................. 144,820
for Washington, D. C .................. 820
for naval magazines ................... 144
for Norfolk, Va., storage, water front im-

provements, etc ................. 820
for Charleston, S. C ., ................. 820
for Key West, Fla ..................... 820
for New Orleans, La ................... 820

exchange of lands radio station, South
San Fran cisco, Calif ................ 821

acceptance of land from San Diego,
Calif., for naval purposes ........... 821

for Mare Island, Calif................. 821
for Puget Sound, Wash............... 821
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, electric power

extensions, etc ................... 821
exchange of part of Puuloa Rifle

Range, Pearl Harbor.............. 821
exchange of part of naval station,

Honolulu, Hawaii .............. ... 821
for fuel depots......... .......... 145,822
for Cavite, P. I., fuel oil storage ......... 822
for Olongapo, P. I., pontoon ........... 822

construction of hospital at Olongapo.. 822
for Puget Sound, Wash., magazine ....... 822
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, ammunition

depot ......................... 822
for Great Lakes naval training station,

II1. shore protection, etc .......... 822
for Norfolk, Va., naval hospital ........ 822
for Philadelphia, Pa., nava hospital.. . 822
for San Diego, Calif., marine barracks.... 822
for San Diego, Calif., naval fuel depot... 822
for submarine and destroyer bae, Colum-

bia River, on site given by Astoria,
Ore .......................... 822

for San Diego, Calif., naval training sta-
tion ............................. 822

for Hampton Roads. Va., operating
b ase ............ 145,822

for repairs and preservation ......... 145, 822
for clerks, etc., Navy Department... 667,12,6
for temporary employee; pay restriction. 668,

1287
draftsmen, etc., authorized........ 668.1287

deficiency appropriation for Naval Acad-
emy ........................... 49

for maintenance.................. 511.1190
for Norfolk, Va., dry dock ............. 511
for Pearl Harbor, iHawaii. dry dock.... 511
for Port Royal, S. C., Marine Corps sta-

tion .......................... 511
for contingent ............. 1029,1169, 1185
for temporary hospital construction, etc.,

Newport, R. 1.. and Brooklyn. N. Y 1029
for Portsmouth, N. H ............... 1030
for fuel depots .....................--. 1030
for Fort Lyon, Colo., naval hospital ..... 1030
for Philadelphia, Pa., public w -or.. 1169
for Mare Island. Calif.. public works .... 1169
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Bureau of Steam Engineering, Navy (see also Page. 
Bureau of Engineering, Navy), . 

appropriation for machinery, repairs, etc  149,827 
coast signal service; radio shore 

stations  149,827 
Office of Director of Naval Communica-

tions  149 
equipment supplies.   149.827 
clerical, etc., services  150,827 
radio station, Otter Cliffs, Me  150 
limit for radio shore station sites  150 
name changed to " Bureau of Engineer-

  828 
for engineering experiment station.... 150,828 
for Coast Guard cutters  150 
for machinery, increase of the Navy.. 156,833 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department  666 
temporary force; pay restriction.  666 
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Engineering," etc  666 

deficiency appropriation for engineering. - 345, 
522, 1041, 1185, 1191 

Bureau of .Supplies and Accounts, Nary, 
appropriation for pay of the Nar.... ..... 146, 824 

name of Pay Corps changed to Supply 
Corps   147 

allowances for death in the service 
modified   824 

for provisions; commutation of rations, 
etc  147,825 

for maintenance  147,825 
equipment supplies   147,825 
credits allowed for losses in disposal of 

excess stocks  325 
food inspection   148,826 
clerical, etc., services   148,826 
employees in Department on salvage 

etc., of excess stocks, to be paid 
from proceeds thereof  826 

for freight  148,826 
for fuel, transportation, etc  148,826 
no charter hire for Government ves-

sels  .. 148, 826 
for mining, etc., coal in Alaska  148,826 

selection of coal areas  148.826 
purchasing from Government coal 

yard, D. C., not applicable to Navy 148 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department- - 667,1286 
for temporary employees; pay re-

striction   667, 1286 
deficiency appropriation for pay of the 

Navy   61, 
63, 65, 522, 1039, 1041, 1044, 1169, 1185, 1190 

for freight.  345, 1041, 1044, 1185, 1191 
for freight, from former Marine Corps 

appropriation   1169 
for fuel and transportation    522, 

1041, 1170.1185.1191 
for maintenance  1041, 1044; 1185. 1190 
for provisions.   1185.1190 

limit tor services of chemists, etc., for 1921, 
increased..  1169 

naval supply fund account established.... 1169 
unexpended balances for 1919-1920 to 

be transferred to  1169 
deficiencies for 1920, to be charged to  1169 
transfer of value of all stores to   1169 
to be charged with cost of stores procured 

and credited with value of issues or 
sales   1169 

' ed payment authorized of claims for officers' 
quarters prior to July 1, 1918  511 

Bureau of War Risk Insurance (see War Risk 
Insurance Bureau, Treasury Depart-
ment). 

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy, Page. 
appropriation for maintenance  143,819 

clerical, etc., services.   143, 819 
purchase of passenger automobiles 

therefrom forbidden  143, 819 
motor vehicle operators  820 

for contingent  143, 820 
for public works, designated yards and 

stations  143,820 
for hospital, Fort Lyon, Colo., etc.... 143 
for Portsmouth, N. El   143 820 
for New York, N. Y., storage facilities; 

for building ships, etc  820 
water front improvements suspended  820 

for Philadelphia, Pa., dry dock, etc.. 143,820 
for Naval Academy   144,820 
for Washington, D. C   820 
for naval magazin.   144 
for Norfolk, Va., storage, water front im-

provements, etc   820 
for Charleston, S. C.,  820 
for Key West, Fla  820 
for New Orleans, La  820 
exchange of lands radio station, South 
San Francisco, Calif  821 

acceptance of land from San Diego, 
Calif., for naval purposes  821 

for Mare Island, Calif  821 
for Puget Sound, Wash  821 
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, electric power 

extensions, etc  821 
exchange of part of Puuloa Rifle 
Range, Pearl Harbor   821 

exchange of part of naval station, 
Honolulu, Hawaii  821 

for fuel depots..  145,822 
for Cavite, P. I., fuel oil storage  822 
for Olongapo, P. I., pontoon.  822 

construction of hospital at Olongapo. - 822 
for Puget Sound, Wash., magazine  822 
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, ammunition 

depot  822 
for Great Lakes naval training station, 

Ill., shore protection, etc  822 
for Norfolk, Va., naval hospital  822 
for Philadelphia, Pa., naval hospital  822 
for San Diego, Calif., marine barracks  822 
for San Diego, Calif., naval fuel depot  822 
for submarine and destroyer base, Colum-

bia River, on site given by Astoria, 
Oreg   822 

for San Diego, Calif., naval training sta-
tion  822 

for Hampton Roads, Vs., operating 
base   145,822 

for repaint and preservation  145,822 
for clerks, etc., Navy Department... 667.1286 
for temporary employees; pay restriction. 668, 

1287 
draftsmen, etc., authorized  668.1287 

deficiency appropriation for Naval Acad-
emy  49 

for maintenance   511. 1190 
for Norfolk, Va., dry dock ... . .. ..... _ . 511 
for Pearl Harbor, Etawaii. dry dock.... 511 
for Port Royal, S. C.. Marine Corps sta-

tion  511 
for contingent  1029, 1169. 1135 
for temporary hospital construction, etc., 

Newport, R. I., and Brooklyn, N. Y 1029 
for Portsmouth, N II  1030 
for fuel depots.   1030 
for Fort Lyon, Colo., naval hospital  1030 
for Philadelphia, Pa.. public works  1169 
for Mare Island, Calif., public works  1169 



INDEX.

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy-Contd. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Guam, naval

station .......................... 116t9
amount for classified employees, 1920, in-

creased ..................... 334,511
technical services in Department, 1920,

increased ........... .............. 511
Bureaus, Government,

funds of, procuring stores, etc., from an-
other, or department, to be subject
to bureau, etc., furnishing the same. 613

available for two years ................ 613
Burnett, John L., late a Representative in Con-

gress.
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of .............................. 58
Burnham, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Little Calumet
River at .......................... 1108

Butler building, D. C.,
appropriation for lighting facilities....... 874

Butter,
appropriation for inspecting manufacture

of renovated, etc......... 240, 699, 1319
for investigating and certifying condi-

tions, of interstate shipments
of......................... 265,724, 1342

C.
C Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Twelfth Street
to Ohio Avenue ................. 845

for repaving, Thirteenth-and-a-half to
Fourteenth Streets................. 1116

Cabinet National Forest, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,of..... 248,

707, 1326
Cable Cars, etc., Postal Serice,

appropriation for mail transportation by. 580,1153
allowance for unusual conditions, etc. 580

Cable, etc. Systems (see Telegraph and Tele-
phone Systems).

Cable Facilitie, Internatonal,
to be considered, etc., by International

communication Conference ....... 367
Cabs. fHrks, etc.. D. C.,

loitering in front of hotels, etc., prohibited. 104
penalty for ......................... 104

Cache National Forest, Utah and Idaho.
appropriation for maintenance. etc., of.... 248,

07, 1326
Cadets (see also Military Academy),

appropriation for pay ................... 538
ration allowance increased for 1921... 538
credit allowed for clothing, equipment,

etc., balance due ................ 538
course of instruction extended to four years 548

persons nominated to fill vacancies under
former course. may be appointed
while cadet retained.............. 54

cadets may elect to prolong, for one year. 548
not so electing to graduate with present

class .............................. 54
Cairo. Egypt,

appropriation for agent and consal general
at ....................... 40. 1.206

Cairo, IN.,
appropriation for repairs. marine hospital.. 1368

Cafedonia. V. Dak..
bridge authorized across Red River of the

North by Shelly, Minn.. and...... 584
Calkico National Ban, Calif..

appropriation for refund to.............. 1424

I

XXX

California, Page.
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc.......................... 673, 1292
for support, etc., of Indians in.... 12, 417, 1234
for lands, etc., for homeless Indians. 12,417,1234
for miscellaneous Indian irrigation proj-

ects in ........................ 1226
for naval training station............ 136, 816

deficiency appropriation for naval training
station ........................ 1168

for support of Indiansin................ 1186
cession by, of exclusive jurisdiction over

Yosemite, Sequoia, and General
Grant, National Parks............. 731

rights, etc., reserved .................. 731
establishing aids to navigation in, author-

ized .......................... 1059
gold, etc., mining leases allowed of un-

allotted withdrawn mineral lands of
Indian reservations in............. 31

Imperial Valley lands; examination, etc.,
to be made for additional irrigation
of......................... . 600

lands in Klamath Lake Bird Reserve
opened to homestead entry, etc.... 627

right of way, etc., to Los Angeles, for power
plant, through specified counties,
etc.............. ................... 983

California Debris Commission,
appropriation for expenses......... 189,901, 1391

California National Forest, Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,

707, 1326
California Northern Judicial District,

Yosemite Park attached to ............... 731
commissioner for, to be appointed...... 733

California Southern Judicial istrict
Sequoia and General Grant Parks at-

tached to ........................ 731
commissioner for, to be appointed, etc.. 733

California Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Phelps Place to

Twenty-third Street............... 845
Callan Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Sixth to Seventh
Streets........................... 45

Camnden, Me.,
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor,

to be made ......................... 1010
mCmden, N. J.,
bridge authorized across Delaware River

from Philadelphia to ..... ......... 1101
Camp A. A. Humphreys, Va.,

completion of bungalow quarters, etc.,
authorized from Army appropria-
tions for 1919.................... 292

maintenance expenses allowed for current
year . ............. 293

expenditure authorized for real estate at
Enineer Corps training camp....... 454

Camp Alfred Vail. N. J..
appropriation for office of Chief Signal

Officer. etc.................... 952
expenditures authorized for real estate,

Signal Corps camp at............... 454
Camp and Garrison Equipage. Armv.

appropriation for .......... :....... . 117, 961
Camp Benning, Ga.,

appropriation for Infantrv School at....... 950
tor buildings for Infantry School........ 963

expenditure authorized for real estate. ... 453
for buildings and railroad .............. 453

substitution of Infantry School, for In-
fantry School of Armn Fort Sill,
Okla ........ ......... ............ 453... ........................................................................................ ... -

"XXX INDEX. 

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy—Contd. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Guam, naval 

station  1169 
amount for classified employees, 1920, in-

creased  334,511 
technical services in Department, 1920, 

increased  511 
Bureaus, Government, 
funds of, procuring stores, etc., from an-

other, or department, to be subject 
to bureau, etc., furnishing the same  613 

available for two years  613 
Burnett, John L., late a Representative in Con-

gress. 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  58 
Burnham, 

bridge authorized across Little Calumet 
River at  1108 

Butler building, D. C., 
appropriation for lighting facilities  874 

Butter, 
appropriation for inspecti g manufacture 

of renovated, etc  240, 699, 1319 
for investigating and certifying condi-

tions, of interstate shipments 
of.  265, 724, 1342 

C. 

C Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Twelfth Street 

to Ohio Avenue  845 
for repaving, Thirteenth-and-a-half to 

Fourteenth Streets   1116 
Cabinet National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of..... 248, 

707, 1326 
Cable Cars, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation by. 580,1153 

allowance for unusual conditions, etc. 580 
Cable, etc., Systems (see Telegraph and Tele-

phone Systems) 
Cable Facilities, International, 

to be considered, etc., by International 
Communication Conference  367 

Cabs, flacks, etc., I). C., 
loitering in front of hotels, etc., prohibited  104 

penalty for  104 
Cache' National Forest, Utah and Idaho. 
appropriation for maintenance. etc., of  248, 

707, 1326 
Cadets owe also Military Academy), 
appropriation for pay  538 

ration allowance increased for 1921  538 
credit allowed for clothing, equipment, 

etc., balance due   538 
course of instruction extended to four years 548 

persons nominated to fill vacancies under 
former course. may be appointed 
while cadet retained  548 

cadets may elect to prolong, for one year_ 548 
not so electing to graduate with present 

class   548 
Cairo. Egypt „ 
appropriation for agent and consul general 

at  740, 1206 
Cairo, Ill., 
appropriation for repairs. marine hospital.. 1368 

Ca/ednroa. V. Dak.. 
bridge authorized across Red River of the 

North by Shelly, ,Minn.. and.. ..... 584 
Calexico National Bank,-
appropriation for refund to  1424 

California, Page. 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  673, 1292 
for support, etc., of Indians 12, 417, 1234 
for lands, etc., for homeless Indians.12,417.1234 
for miscellaneous Indian irrigation proj-

ects in  1226 
for naval training station   136, 

deficiency appropriation for naval training 

station  11681818166 
for support of Indians in  

cession by, of exclusive jurisdiction over 
Yosemite, Sequoia, and General 
Grant, National Parks  731 

rights, etc., reserved  

1075391 
establishing aids to navigation in, author-

ized  
gold, etc., mining leases allowed of un-

allotted withdrawn mineral lands of 
Indian reservations in.   31 

Imperial Valley lands; examination, etc , 
to be made for additional irrigation 
of  600 

lands in Klamath Lake Bird Reserve 
opened to homestead entry, etc  627 

right of way, etc. to Los Angeles, for power 
plant, through specified counties, 
etc  983 

California  Debris Commission, 
appropriation for expenses.  189, 901, 1391 

California National Forest, Calif, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248, 

707, 1326 
California Northern judicka District, 
Yosemite Park attached to  731 
commissioner for, to be appointed  733 

California Southern Judicial District, 
Sequoia and General Grant Parks at-

tached to  731 
commissioner for, to be appointed, etc.. 733 

California Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Phelps Place to 

Twenty-third Street  845 
Callan Street NE., I). C., 
appropriation for paving, Sixth to Seventh 

Streets.  845 
Camden, Me., 
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor, 

to be made..  1010 
Camden, N. J., 
bridge authorized across Delaware River 

from Philadelphia to   1101 
Camp A. A. Humphreys, Va., 
completion of bungalow quarters, etc., 

authorized from Army appropria-
tions for 1919  292 

maintenance expenses allowed for current 
year  293 

expenditure authorized for real estate at 
Engineer Corps training camp  454 

Camp Alfred Vail. N. J., 
appropriation for office of Chief Signal 

Officer. etc   952 
expenditures authorized for real estate, 

Signal Corps camp at  4:54 
Camp and Garrison Equipage. Army. 
appropriation for  117, 961 

Camp Benning, Ga. 
appropriation for infantry School at  950 

tor buildings for Infantry School  963 
expenditure authorized for real estate. 453 

or buildings and railroad  453 
substitution of Infantry School, for In-

fantry School of Arms, Fort Sill, 
Okla   453 



INDEX.

Camp Bragg, N. C., Page.
appropriation for Field Artillery instruc-

tion ........................... 950
expenditures authorized at Field Artillery

training center, for purchase of real
estate .......................... 454

for buildings, etc ..................... 454
Camp Eustis, Va.,

expenditure authorized for real estate for
Coast Artillery at.................... 454

expenditures for Field Artillery training
center, forbidden................... 454

sale of real estate, buildings, etc.; time
restriction ......................... 454

Camp Gordon, Ga.,
expenditure for construction at, forbidden. 453
sale of real estate and buildings at, directed;

time restriction ..................... 453
Camp Holabird, Md.,

expenditures authorized for real estate,
Motor Transport school at.......... 454

Camp Knoz, Ky.,
appropriation for Field Artillery school at. 950

for Field Artillery instruction.......... 950
expenditures authorized at Field Artillery

training center, for real estate; site
restriction......................... 454

for general construction work ......... 454
for Dixie Highway ..................... 454
for plumbing, etc .................... 454

Camp Lewis. Wash.,
return of lands taken for, to dispossessed

Nisqually Indians, authorized..... 28
Camp Normoyle, Tex.,

expenditures authorized for shops, real es-
tate, etc., Motor Transport School at. 454

Camp Zachary Taylor, Ky.,
appropriation for Field Artillery school at. 950
expenditures for construction at, forbidden. 454
sale of real estate and buildings directed;

time restriction ................... 454
Camphor Thrip,

appropriation for study, etc., method of
eradicatin ..................... 256, 715

Campion, Michael F.,
homestead patent to..... ..... ........ 1434

Campo Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana

at ................... ..... .... 434
Camps of Instruction, National Guard,

appropriation for expenses ........... 126,972
Camps of Instruction, Naval Reserve Force

(see Instruction Camps, etc.).
Camps or Cantonments,

no part of Army appropriations to purchase
real estate for, etc..................- 128

exception as to those in use prior to No-
vember 11, 1918 ......-- ...- .... 128

industrial plants for war purposes..... 128
incurred obligations under construction

contracts for, prior to approval of
Army appropriation Act, to be paid. 278

Canada,
appropriation for surveying and marking

line between Alaska and........ 743,1210
for marking boundary line between

United States and -.......... 743,1210
deficiency appropriation for marking

boundary line Alaska and Canada
and United States and ........-- . 1187

Commission created to submit plans, etc.,
for bridging Niagara River from
Buffalo, .Y., to ................. 400

xxxi

Canada-Continued. Page.
construction of bridge across Detroit River,

Detroit, Mich., subject to consent of. 1439
Saint John River, Madawaska, Me., to

Edmundston, New Brunswick, by
Maine and; condition ............. 161

Minnesota and, may bridge Rainy River,
Spooner, Minn., to Rainy River,
Ontario ......................... 276

Canadian Boundary Waters Commission,
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 747, 1212

Canal Transportation.
Government owned boats, etc., for, trans-

ferred to Secretary of War for opera-
tion, etc.......................... 458

Canal Wall, D. C.
appropriation for reconstructing .......... 844

Canal Zone (see also Panama CanalI,
appropriation for Army hospital care.... 122, 968

for aviation station, France Field....... 612
for relief and protection of American sea-

men in .................... 749,1216
deficiency appropriation for relief and pro-

tection of American seamen in ...... 43
jurisdiction of district courts in actions for

death on the high seas, not appli-
cable to navigable waters of....... 538

liquors prohibited to be imported, manu-
factured, sold, etc., in.............. 322

except for sacramental, medicinal, etc.,
purposes.......................... 322

regulation of, by the President........ 322
forfeiture, etc., for violations ........... 322
transit through, allowed............... 322
punishment for violations................ 322

for prior offenses ..................... 322
tract of land, Christobal, released from res-

ervation ................. .... 948
sale by Panama Railroad Company,

authorized ......................... 948
Canals, etc.,

appropriation for operating boats, barges,
etc., on, in pursuance of Transpor-
tation Act, etc .................. 1392

deficiency appropriation for operating trans-
portation facilities on............. 1026

Canals, New York,
appropriation for survey of navigable wa-

ters in system of.......... 188 901, 1391
operation of New York State Barge Canal

by Secretary of War to cease, etc.. 1149
Canandaigua, N. Y.,

terms of court at ........................ 395
Canceling Machines, Postal Service,

appropriation for rental, purchase, etc., of. 582,
1155

for pay, etc., traveling mechanicians. 582,1155
Cane, Sugar,

appropriation for investigating, culture,
diseases, etc., of; sirup, by products,
etc............................... 244

Cane Sugar Districts,
appropriation for cooperative experiments,

etc., in live stock production in.... 268,
728,1345

Cannon, Clarence A.,
to prepare supplement to Hinds' Prece-

dents of the House of Representa-
tives, with index digest, etc........

Canton, China,
appropriation for acquiring premises for

consulate uses at .................
limit of cost: subject to approval of

commission ........ ...........

1181

1214

1214

INDEX. xxxi 

Camp Bragg, N. C., Page. 
appropriation for Field Artillery instruc-

tion  950 
expenditures authorized at Field Artillery 

training center, for purchase of real 
estate  454 

for buildings, etc  454 
Camp Eustis, Va., 
expenditure authorized for real estate for 

Coast Artillery at  454 
expenditures for Field Artillery training 

center, forbidden  454 
sale of real estate, buildings, etc.; time 

restriction  454 
Camp Gordon, Ga., 
expenditure for construction at, forbidden  453 
sale of real estate and buildings at, directed; 

time restriction  453 
Camp Holabird, Md., 
expenditures authorized for real estate, 

Motor Transport school at  454 
Camp Knox, Ky. 
appropriation for Field Artillery school at  950 

for Field Artillery instruction  950 
expenditures authorized at Field Artillery 

training center, for real estate; site 
restriction  454 

for general construction work...  454 
for Dixie Highway  454 
for plumbing, etc  454 

Camp Lewis. Wash., 
return of lands iaken for, to dispossessed 

Nisqually Indians, authorized. .   28 
Camp Normoyle, Tex., 
expenditures authorized for shops, real es-

tate, etc., Motor Transport School at. 454 
Camp Zachary Taylor, KY., 
appropriation for Field :Artillery school at. 950 
expenditures for construction at, forbidden. 454 
sale of real estate and buildings directed; 

time restriction.  454 
Camphor Thrip, 
appropriation for study, etc., method of 

eradicating   256, 715 
Campion, Michael F., 
homestead patent to  1434 

Campo Agency, Calif., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  434 
Camps of Instruction, National Guard, 
appropriation for expenses  126,972 

Camps of Instruction, Naval Reserve Force 
(see Instruction Camps, etc.). 

Camps or Cantonments, 
no part of Army appropriations to purchase 

real estate for, etc  128 
exception as to those in use prior to No-

vember 11, 1918  128 
industrial plants for war purposes  128 

incurred obligations under construction 
contracts for, prior to approval of 
Army appropriation Act, to be paid. 278 

Canada, 
appropriation for surveying and marking 

• line between Alaska and  743,1210 
for marking boundary line between 

United States and  743, 1210 
deficiency appropriation for marking 

boundary line Alaska and Canada 
and United States and  1187 

Commission created to submit plans, etc., 
for bridging Niagara River from 
Buffalo,   400 ., to  

Canada—Continued. Page. 
construction of bridge across Detroit River, 

Detroit, Mich., subject to consent of. 1439 
Saint John River, Madawaska, Me , to 

Edmundston, New Brunswick, by 
Maine and; condition ... 161 

Minnesota and, may bridge Rainy River, 
Spooner, Minn., to Rainy River, 
Ontario  276 

Canadian Boundary Waters Commission, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 747, 1212 

Canal Transportation. 
Government owned boats, etc., for, trans-

ferred to Secretary of War for opera-
tion, etc  458 

Canal Wall, D. C., 
appropriation for reconstructing   844 

Canal Zone (see also Panama Canal), 
appropriation for Army hospital care.... 122, 968 

for aviation station, France Field  612 
for relief and protection of American sea-

men in  749, 1216 
deficiency appropriation for relief and pro-

tection of American seamen in  43 
jurisdiction of district courts in actions for 

death on the high seas, not appli-
cable to navigable waters of  538 

liquors prohibited to be imported, manu-
factured, sold, etc., in  322 

except for sacramental, medicinal, etc , 
purposes  322 

regulation of, by the President ..... 322 
forfeiture, etc., for violations  322 
transit through, allowed.  322 
punishment for violations  322 

for prior offenses  322 
tract of land, Christobal, released from res-

ervation  948 
sale by Panama Railroad Company, 

authorized  948 
Canals, etc., 
appropriation for operating boats, barges, 

etc., on, in pursuance of Transpor-
tation Act, etc   1392 

deficiency appropriation for operating trans-
portation facilities on  1026 

Canals, New York, 
appropriation for survey of navigable wa-

ters in system of  188, 901, 1391 
operation of New York State Barge Canal 

by Secretary of War to cease, etc .. 1149 
Canandaigua, N. Y., 
terms of court at   395 

Canceling Machines, Postal Service, 
appropriation for rental, purchase, etc., of. 582, 

for pay, etc., traveling mechanicians. 582,1155 
Cane, Sugar, 
appropriation for investigating, culture, 

diseases, etc., of; sirup, by products, 
etc  244 

Cane Sugar Districts, 
appropriation for cooperative experiments, 

etc., in live stock production in  268, 
728, 1345 

Cannon, Clarence A., 
to prepare supplement to Hinds' Prece-

dents of the House of Representa-
tives, with index aigest, etc  1181 

Canton, China, 
appropriation for acquiring premises for 

consulate 114PS at   1214 
limit of et: subject to approval of 
commission   1214 



xxxii INDEX.

Canton, S. Dak., Page.
appropriation for asylum for insane In-

dian...................... 26, 429, 1244
Cantonment Agency, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at .......................... 31,434

Canyon Diablo River,
appropriation for approaches to bridge,

near Leupp Indian Agency, Ariz... 11,
417, 1233

Cape Charles, Va.,
appropriation for quarantine station, water

supply.... .. ...................... 167
deficiency appropriation for quarantine sta-

tion, construction................ 1163
for quarantine station, wharf, break-

water, etc .-.... ............... 330
Cape Fear, N. C.,

appropriation for quarantine station ...... 875
for quarantine station, wharf ........... 1368

Cape May, N. J.,
deficiency appropriation for hospital for

discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508
Cape Sparteland Tangier Light, Morocco,

appropriation for annual contribution.. 742,1208
Cape Vincent, N. Y.,

appropriationforrepairs, etc., fishhatchery. 220
Capetown, Africa,

appropriation for foreign hospital ...... 749,1216
Capital Issues Committee,

unexpended balances of appropriation for,
covered in...................... 233

Capital Stock, Railroad,
issue of, hereafter, unlawful unless author-

ized by Interstate Commerce Com-
mission ........................ 494

Capitan Grande Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at... ....................... .......... 1247
Capitol,

appropriation for repairs, etc ....... 193,907,1396
for cleaning works of art, etc.... 193,907,1396
for restoring floors ................... 194,907
for care, etc., of grounds ....... 194,907.1396
for repairs to stables, Maltby Building,

etc ................... 907,1397
for repairs, etc., Senate kitchens and

restaurants, etc................ 226,939
for restoring decorations, corridors of Sen-

ate wing ........................ 226
for additional police protection of. 226,939,1426
for trees, etc., grounds of....... 187,899,1387

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc-.. 50,
66,513,1171

for revising plans, etc., of extending
building ........................ 56

for Senate kitchens and restaurants. 57,519,592
for subway to Senate and House Office

Buildings .......................- 57
for care, etc., of grounds............ 1039,1171

Capitol Building andGrounds, Superintendent
of (see also Architect of the Capitol),

appropriation for, engineers, clerks, etc.. 672
for restoring decoration of walls of cor-

ridors of Senate wing, under ....... 226
for engineers, etc., House of Representa-

tive.............................- 635
for elevator conductors, House of Repre-

sentatives .... ................. 635
for engineers, etc.. Senate ............ 633
for elevator conductors, Senate Office

Building... . ..... ................ 633
forrepairs, etc., Courtof Claims building,

under.-.... ..........-..-..... . 907
forrepairs, etc., Courthoue, D. C, under. 907

Capitol Building andGrounds, Superintendent Page.
of--Continued.

deficiency appropriation for revising plans,
etc., for extension of the Capitol.... 56

Army equipment to be transferred to, with-
out charge ................- . 1035

title of, changed to Architectof the Capitol. 1291
to serve on Zoning Commission ........... 500

Capitol Police,
appropriation for captain, lieutenants,

privates, etc................. 633,1254
for contingent expenses ........... 634,1254
for uniforms for ................... 939, 1426
for additional force ................ 939, 1426

salaries for December, 1919, to be paid on
day of adjournment for holiday
recess..........................- 368

December 20 ...................... 369
for December, 1920, to be paid December

20................................ 1081
Capitol Power Plant,

appropriation for maintenance -... 226,939, 1427
for repairs .......................... 939
for fuel, oil, etc .............. 226,939, 1427
for additional police protection.. 226, 939,1426

deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 345,
523, 1035,1185,1191

for fuel, oil, etc....................... 519
reimbursement for current supplied by, to

be credited to appropriations there-
for........... ........ 227, 940, 1427

Captain Tom Wash Irrigation Project,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 3,408

Car Fares, D. C.,
purchase of, for District officials.......... 74, 843

Car Service (see also Transportation Act, 1920),
provisions regulating use, etc., of, in inter-

state commerce .................. 476
distribution of coal cars, etc........... 476
for emergency conditions ............. 476

priority traffic permits, etc..-....... 477
preferences in time of war............ 477

disposition of traffic carrier can not
handle ... .................... 477

designation of agents to execute...... 477
penalty forrefusingto comply with orders,

etc............................. 477
police powers of States over intrastate

business not affected .............. 477
Carey Act,

entrymnen under, of lands restored from
State segregation given preference
for homestead, etc., entry thereof.... 407

bona fide residence, etc., required ....... 407
credit allowed of residence, etc., on

former entry .................... 408
period for reclaiming lands under, to begin

with acceptance of application for
segregation ................. . 1085

restoration to public domain authorized
if no construction work in three
years, or extension thereof ......... 1085

discretionary restoration to public do-
main on failure to irrigate, etc....... 1085

segregation of certain lands by Oregon,
under, continued ............. 987

Cargo Vessels,
provisions for carrying limited number of

passengers on .................. 998
restrictions, etc.....-..........-....-. 998
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of-Continued. 
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Caribou National Forest, Idaho and Wyo., Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,

707, 1326
lands added to.......................... 1056

Carlisle, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 66, 345

Carlsbad Irrigation Project, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 201,

914,1403
Carnegie Library, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses......... 72,841,1112
Carney, Joseph P.,

deficiency appropriation for contested elec-
tion expenses ................... 519

Carpenter, Paul C.,
deficiency appropriation for services..... 1035

Carriers,
regulations as to shipping liquors by...... 312

Carriers by Water,
merchandise transported by, other than

American vessels, to be forfeited ... 999
routings over excepted Canadian lines.. 999
application to Yukon River delayed un-

til completion of Alaska Railroad,
etc .... ....... ........- 999

Carriers, Common (see also Transportation
Act, 1920),

certificate to be issued to, for portion of
sum due, if whole amount not de-
termined.................... 1145

payment directed..................... 1145
if deficit under Federal control...... 1145
guaranty under Transportation Act... 1145

estimate of deferred debits and credits
allowed in determining amounts... 1145

provisions relinquishing Federal control of
railroad ..... ........... ...... 457

reimbursement for motive power, cars, etc.,
furnished, by United States during
Federal control .................... 359

Carroll, Ioua,
appropriation for public building........ 164

Carroll, Jennie (uidow),
appropriation for monthly payments to.. 113, 956

Carson City, Nev.,
appropriation for mint at ...........- 656,1276

for Indian school ................ 17,422,1238
deficiency appropriation for mint at...... 522

for Indian school ................ 1042, 1171
Carson Indian Hospital, Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 5,
410, 1227

Carson National Forest. N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,

707,1326
exchange of lands for addition to, author-

ized...- .... ...........----.--. 1364
timber conditions............- .......-. 1364

Carter, Col. Jesse McI., U. S. Cavalry,
credit allowed in accounts of ............. 607

Carters Creek, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made........ --.................-- 1011
Caryville, Fla.,

bridge authorized across Choctawhatchee
River near.......... ........-- 358

Cascade Locks, Oreg.,
bridge authorized across Columbia River

near.........-----..------------- 401
time extended for..................--- 1101

Cascade National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,

7if 1M26
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Cass Lake, Minn., Page.
preliminary examination, etc., to be made

of outlet, to secure connection with
Mississippi River ................ . 1012

Casualty Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent patients.. 95,

866, 1137
Catalogue of Scientific Literature, Interna-

tional,
appropriation for preparation of... 181,891,1383

for printing and binding........ 229,942,1430
Catalogue of Title Entries, Copyright Office,

appropriation for publication of... 229,942, 1430
Catlettsburg, Ky.,

terms of court at....... ...........-... 400
Cattle (see also Animal Industry Bureau and

Animals),
appropriation for inspection and quaran-

tine work ............... 239,698,1318
for eradicating scabies.......... 239, 698,1318
for inspection of southern; transporta-

tion ..................- 239, 698, 1318
for enforcing humane treatment of ex-

port ............... . 239,698,1318
for executing twenty-eight hour law... 239,

698,1318
for quarantine stations ........ 239, 698,1318
for suppressing contagious diseases..... 239,

698,1318
for investigating tuberculosis of animals;

control, etc................ 239,698,1318
for tuberculin testing, etc., of... 239,698,1318

payment for destroyed, etc.; State,
etc., cooperation ........... 239,698,1318

shipping for slaughter, cattle reacted
to tests....................... 239,699

reshipment of reacted breeding and
feeding, to owner .......... .... 240,699

quarantine stations, repairs, etc...... 1318
for eradicating southern cattle ticks; re-

strictions ............-- 240, 699, 1319
for cooperative experiments in raising, in

cane sugar and cotton districts...-. 268,
728,1345

Cattle Ticks, Southern,
appropriation for eradicating, etc.. 240,699,1319

cooperative demonstration work...... 240
restriction on use of materials, etc.... 240,

699,1319
demonstrations at fairs......... 240,699,1319

Cavalry, Army,
officers and enlisted men composing...... 770

Cavalry School, Fort Riley, Kans.,
appropriation for instruction expenses..... 950

Cavanaugh, John H.,
enlarged homestead by, validated ........ 1091

Cavite, P. I.,
appropriation for fuel oil storage, naval sta-

tion ..-..- . .............---- ---- 822
Cedar County, Nebr.,

bridge authorized across Missouri River
from Yankton County, S. Dak., to.. 355

Cedar Road NW., D. C.,
closing directed of, between Quincy and

Shepherd Streets.............-.. 1251
Cedar, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Tug Fork of Big
Sandy River at.............- 1108

Cement, etc.,
appropriation for investigating structural

materials of.................... 682,1301
Cemeterial Division, Quartermast General's

Office,
allotment for compiling data, etc., of bring-

ing home remains from abroad...... 1278
.- I, -
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Census, Director of, Page.
to collect, and publish monthly, statistics

of hides, skins, and leather........ 1057
information designated .................. 1057

Census, Fourteenth,
appropriation for salaries and expenses for

taking, etc ...................... 678
available for two years.............. 678
suspension of other work, authorized. 678

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 1919,
preparing for ................... . 54

for salaries and expenses for taking..... 515
available until June 30, 1922 ......... 515

Census Office, Department of Commerce,
appropriation for salaries and expenses,

available for two years .......... 678, 1297
suspension of work other than Four-

teenth Census, authorized....... 678, 1297
deficiency appropriation for salaries and

expenses, Fourteenth Census...... 54,515
Center Market, D. C. (see Washington Market

Company, D. C.).
Central and South America,

appropriation for promoting, etc., com-
merce with........................ 679, 1298

deficiency appropriation for promoting,
etc., commerce with .............. 1040

Central City, Nebr.,
appropriation for public building ......... 164

Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital,
D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients 95,
866,1137

Central Pacific Railroad Company,
patent of designated tract of land to, in

Utah, confirmed ................... 553
Central Powers of Europe (see also War with

Germany, etc.),
termination of war with, declared, as af-

fecting legislation, etc., contingent
upon its duration................... 1359

Central Railroad Company of New Jersey,
may bridge Delaware River, Easton, Pa.,

to Phillipsburg, N. J ............... 1055
Newark Bay, Elizabeth to Bayonne, N.J. 277

time extended for .................. 1099
Cereal Beverages,

of low alcoholic strength not included in
War Prohibition Act provisions..... 305

permits, etc., required ............... 305
in Constitutional prohibition .......... 308

permits, etc., required............ .. 308
Cereal Plants,

appropriation for investigations of insects
affecting................... 256, 715,1334

Cereals,
appropriation for improving methods of

production, etc............. 244, 702, 1322
for investigation and control of rust dis-

eases of wheat, etc.; wheat scab or
blight........................ 702, 1322

for eradicating soil and seed infecting
diseases, flag smut of wheat, etc.... 244,

703,1322
cooperation with States, etc... 244, 703,1322

Challis National Forest. Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,

707, 1326
Chamberlain, S. Dak.,

appropriotion for public building......... 164
Chandler, Oia.,,

appropriotion for public building.......... 164

Chandler, Honorable T. A., Page.
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses...................... 58
Chaplain,

appropriation for, House of Representa-
tives ................... 634,1255

for Senate...... ..................... 631,1252
for Henry N. Couden, emeritus, of House

of Representatives.. ................. 1255
Chaplains, Army,

number authorized .................... 769
service rank, pay, etc .................. 769
chief of Chaplains, rank, pay, etc......... 769

duties of ........................... 769
filling vacancies July 1, 1920 ............. 769
future promotion, service credits allowed. 769

Charcoal, D. C.,
provisions regulating sales of ............ 1219

Charges d'Affaires ad interim,
appropriation for salaries .............. 740,1206
deficiency appropriation for salaries.... 523, 1022

Charities and Corrections, D. C.,
appropriation for Board of Charities. 93,863,1135

for reformatories and correctional institu-
tions.................... 93, 863,1135

for medical charities............. 95,866, 1137
for child-caring institutions....... 96,866, 1137
for temporary homes .............. 97,867, 1138
for municipal lodging house....... 97,867, 1138
for aid to the blind .............. 97,868,1139
for indigent insane.................. 97,868, 1139
for relief of the poor............... 98,868, 1139
for transporting paupers ........ 98,868,1139
for workhouse .................... 98,868,1139
for reformatory............... 98, 869, 1140

Charles Town, W. Va.,
appropriation for public building.......... 164

Charleston, S. C.,
appropriation for navy yard, public

works ........................... 144, 820
for naval magazine, public works..... 144

completing lighthouse depot at, authorized 1058
immigrant station and dock at, may be

leased ............................. 280
conditions for maintenance, etc.......... 280

Charleston, W. Va.,
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at .................. 223
Charlotte Amalie, Virgin Islands,

branch offices, etc., directed for post office
at............................. 323

"Charlotte Graveraet Breitung," Steamer,
name of, changed to "T. K. Maher"...... 365

Charlotte Harbor, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be made

of channel to Punta Gorda, from.... 1011
Charlotte, l. C.,

terms of court at...................... 532
Charters, etc., Shipping,

control of rates, etc., repealed........... 988
Chatham County, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Savannah River
by Beaufort County, S. C., and, at
Savannah ...................... 1366

Chattahoochee Rirer,
bridge authorized across, Columbus, Ga... 1055

West Point, Ga ................. 370, 1055
loan of material, etc., by Secretory of

War ............................ 370
Chattanooga, Tenn.,

time extended for bridging Tennessee
River at ........................ 292

Cheboygan, Mich.,
appropriation for public building......... 164
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Chelan National Forest, Wash., Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 248,

707,1327
Chemical and Physical Researches, Public Do-

main,
appropriation for geological deposits of

potash salts ............... 197, 910,1400
Chemical Warfare Service, Army,

appropriation for gases, gas masks, etc.,
from unexpended balances......... 972

organizing, etc., gas troops............ 972
for clerks, etc., office of Chief of, War

Department ................... 1279
organization of, continued to June 30, 1920. 129
creation of; officers and enlisted men com-

posing ......................... 768
duties conferred on Chief of ............... 768
expenditures authorized for real estate at

Midland, Mich.................... 455
at Edgewood Arsenal, Md............. 455

Chemistry Bureau, Department of Agriculture,
appropriation for chemist, clerks, etc..... 252,

711,1331
for inspectors, laboratory helpers, etc... 252,

711,1331
for general expenses ............. 253, 711,1331
for collaborating with other depart-

ments....................... 253, 712,1331
for inspecting food products for export,

etc........................... 253
for poultry, egg, fish, and oyster inves-

tigations, etc ................... 253, 712
new sources of food, etc ............. 253

for biological investigations of food and
drug products ....... ......... 253

for utilizing citrus fruit by products.... 253
for utilizing raw materialor or colorants;

cooperative experiments, etc...... 254,
712, 1331

for table sirup, etc., investigations ...... 254,
712,1331

commercial products from sweet po-
tatoes ................. 254,712,1331

for executing pure food law..... 254, 712, 1331
for expenses, preventing importation of

impure tea, etc............... 712, 1332
for grading, etc., naval stores.... 254, 713, 1332
for insecticide and fungicide investiga-

tions........................ 254,713,1332
for improving dehydrating food mate-

rials .................. 254, 713, 1332
for developing methods to prevent plant

dust, etc., explosions ............... 1332
for utilizing wool scouring waste. 254,713,1332

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses ........... 64, 524, 1040, 1187,1192

for enforcing pure food law ............ 64,
67, 346, 1187, 1192

Cherauw, S. C.,
bridge authorized across Great Pee Dee

River at ...................... 390
Cherokee Agency, N. C., Eastern,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at...................... 31,434,1248

Cherokec Indians (see also Five Civilized
Tribes, Okla.),

appropriation for paying trust fund interest
to....-.........----------------- 21

amount to school fund; national fund. 22
immediate payment directed......... 22

for common schools ............ 23, 427, 1242
Cherokee, Iowa,

annromriatinn fnr nnblic building ......... 164

XXXV

Cherokee, N. C., Page.
appropriation for Indian school..... 18, 423, 1239

for constructing bridge across Ocona
Lufty River at Indian school...... 18

deficiency appropriation for Indian
school ..................... 348,1171

Cherokee Orphan Training School, Tahlequah,
Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of.. 23,427, 1242
Chestnut Tree Bark Disease,

appropriation for expenses of controlling,
etc .................... 243,701,1321

Chettimanchi Agency, La.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at . ........................... 31,434
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ......................... 31,434

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Hospital,
Okla.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 5,
410,1227

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Mont., North-
ern,

appropriation for support, etc., of... 16,421,1237
for "line riders " .................. 16,421

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of; from

tribal funds................. 20,425,1240
Cheyenne River,

appropriationfor bridging,Cheyenne River
Indian Reservation, S. Dak ........ 42

Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ........................ 31,434,1248
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S. Dak.,

appropriation for bridge, etc., across Chey-
enne River, S. Dak.; local contri-
bution ......................... 429-

time extended for paying installments,
etc., on ceded lands of ............. 1447

Chicago, Ill.,
appropriation for assistant treasurer's

office ............................. 655
discontinued, July 1 1921............ 654

for marine hospital, additional buildings,
etc . ............................ . 167

for Confederate Mound, Oakwood Ceme-
tery ................... 184, 896, 1387

for light station; lights on new break-
water ............................. 213

for agricultural exhibit at National
Dairy Show .......... ......... 271

for aircraft mail service, New York to
San Francisco, via, and Omaha. 579,1153

exchange of Army cold storage plant, for
warehouse, etc., authorized........ 130

deposit of proceeds..................... 130
sale of Government owned lot, to, for

street purposes, authorized; loca-
tion ........................ . 1310

Chiekamauga and Chattanooga National Park,
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment .................. 185, 897,1387
deficiency appropriation for Bond Bridge,

restoraton .................... 1164
ascertainment directed of cost of improv-

ing, etc., boulevard on Missionary
Ridge in.......... ............ 1095

appropriation for expenses.............. 1095
Chickasaw Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civi-

lized Tribes),
appropriation for per capita payment to,

from tribal funds ........... 22,426.1242
additional allowance hereafter....... 427

rrVVr__ - ----
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Chelan National Forest, Wash., Page. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 248, 

707,1327 
Chemical and Physical Researches, Public Do-

rnain, 
appropriation for geological deposits of 

potash salts    197, 910, 1400 
Chemical Warfare Service, Army, 
appropriation for gases, gas masks, etc , 

from unexpended balances  972 
organizing, etc., gas troops  972 

for clerks, etc., office of Chief of, War 
Department  1279 

organization of, continued to June 30, 1920  129 
creation of; officers and enlisted men com-

posing  768 
duties conferred on Chief of  768 
expenditures authorized for real estate at 

Midland, Mich  455 
at Edgewood Arsenal, Md  455 

Chemistry Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for chemist, clerks, etc.   252, 

711, 1331 
for inspectors, laboratory helpers, etc  252, 

711, 1331 
for general expenses  253, 711, 1331 
for collaborating with other depart-

ments  253, 712, 1331 
for inspecting food products for export, 

etc  253 
for poultry, egg, fish, and oyster inves-

tigations, etc  253, 712 
new sources of food, etc  253 

for biological investigations of food and 
drug products  253 

for utilizing citrus fruit by products  253 
for utilizing raw materials for colorants; 

cooperative experiments, etc  254, 
712, 1331 

for table sirup, etc., investigations  254, 
712, 1331 

commercial products from sweet po-
tatoes    254, 712, 1331 

for executing pure food law  254, 712, 1331 
for expenses, preventing importation of 

impure tea, etc  712, 1332 
for grading, etc., naval stores.... 254, 713, 1332 
for insecticide and fungicide investiga-

tions  254, 713, 1332 
for improving dehydrating food mate-

rials  254, 713, 1332 
for developing methods to prevent plant 

dust, etc., explosions  1332 
for utilizing wool scouring waste. 254, 713, 1332 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  64, 524, 1040, 1187, 1192 

for enforcing pure food law  64, 
67, 346, 1187, 1192 

Cheraw, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Great Pee Dee 

River at  390 
Cherokee Agency, N. C., Eastern, 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Cherokee Indians (see also Five Civilized 

Tribes, Okla.), 
appropriation for paying trust fund interest 

to  21 
amount to school fund; national fund  22 
immediate payment directed  22 

for common schools  23, 427, 1242 
Cherokee, Iowa, 
appropriation for public building  164 

Cherokee, N. C., Page. 
appropriation for Indian school  18, 423, 1239 

for constructing bridge across Ocona 
Lufty River at Indian school  18 

deficiency appropriation for Indian 
school  348,1171 

Cherokee Orphan Training School, Tahlequah, 
Okla., 

appropriation for support, etc., of.. 23, 427, 1242 
Chestnut Tree Bark Disease, 
appropriation for expenses of controlling, 

etc  243, 701, 1321 
Chettimanchi Agency, La., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31,434 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Hospital, 

Okla., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 5, 

410, 1227 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Mont., North-

ern, • 
appropriation for support, etc., of... 16, 421, 1237 

for " line riders"  16,421 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of; from 

tribal funds  20, 425, 1240. 
Cheyenne River, 
appropriation for bridging,Cheyenne River 

Indian Reservation, S. Dak  429 
Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248. 
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S Dak., 
appropriation for bridge, etc., across Chey-

enne River, S. Dak.; local contri-
bution  429 

time extended for paying installments, 
etc., on ceded lands of  1447 

Chicago, Ill., 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's 

office  655 
discontinued, July 1, 1921  654 

for marine hospital, additional buildings, 
etc  167 

for Confederate Mound, Oakwood Ceme-
tery  184, 896, 1387 

for liglit station; lights on new break-
water  213 

for agricultural exhibit at National 
Dairy Show  271 

for aircraft mail service, New York to 
San Francisco, via, and Omaha. 579, 1153 

exchange of Army cold storage plant, for 
warehouse, etc., authorized  130 

deposit of proceeds    130 
sale of Government owned lot, to, for 

street purposes, authorized; loca-
tion  1310 

Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park, 
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment  185, 897, 1387 
deficiency appropriation for Bond Bridge, 

restoration  1164 
ascertainment directed of cost of improv-

ing, etc., boulevard on Missionary 
Ridge in  1095 

appropriation for expenses  1095 
Chickasaw Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civi-

lized Tribes), 
appropriation for per capita payment to, 

from tribal funds  22, 426.1242 
additional allowance hereafter  427 
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Chiekasaw Indians, Okla.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for common schools.. 23, 427, 1242

for expenses of sales, within coal and
asphalt area of ............... 23, 427, 1242

for attorney for ............... 23,428, 1243
for tribal schools ................ 23, 428, 1243

additional claims, etc., between J. F.
McMurray and, referred to Court of
Claims; limitations .............. 234

monument to perpetuate memory of, to be
erected at Tishomingo, Okla........ 1364

appropriation for, from tribal funds..... 1364
unsold and forfeited coal and asphalt tracts

of, to be reoffered, etc.............. 24
Chickasaw Indians, Okla., Choctaw and,

sale of portion of reserved lands of, to Okla-
homa, as site for sanatorium, etc.... 1105

Chico, Calif.,
acquiring sites for new plant propagation,

etc., station at, authorized .......... 730
Chicopee, Mass.,

bridge authorized across Connecticut Riv-
er, Holyoke to................... 391

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States,

appropriation for ......... ............. 686,1306
for law clerk for; clerk.............. 686,1306

Chief of Engineers, Army,
surplus Army supplies, may be transferred

free of charge to, for use on any
authorized cvil work............ 1015

claims for damages by collisions, etc., in
river and harbor projects, to be
adjusted by ....................... 1015

payment of, not amounting to more than
$500 .......................... 1015

Chief of Staff, Army (see also General Staff
Corps, Army),

appropriation for contingencies, office
of ............................... 104,949

for Army War College............... 105
for General Staff College.............. 949
for clerks, etc., office of............. 111, 955

Child Caring Institutions, D. C.,
appropriation for ................... 96,866, 1137

Child Labor Law,
deficiency appropriation for expenses en-

forcing ............................. 1192
Child Welfare Society, D. C.,

appropriation for clinical examination,
etc., of young children by...... 861,1132

Children, D. C.,
appropriation for clinical care, etc., of,

under six................... 90,861, 1132
Children's Bureau, Department of Labor,

appropriation for chief, assistant, etc.. 686,1305
for experts agents, clerks, etc....... 686, 1305
for investigating welfare, etc., infant

mortality ...................... 686, 1305
for temporary experts, interpreters,

etc ......................... 686, 1305
for materials for publications of...... 686, 1305

deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 64,349
for enforcement of child labor law....... 1188
for investigating child welfare, etc...... 1192

Children's Guardians, D. C., Board of,
appropriation for administrative expenses.. 96.

866, 1137
limitation on visiting wards of........ 1137
discharge of guardianship allowed..... 1137

for salaries.................... 96, 866, 1137
for feeble-minded children..... 96, 866, 1137
for board and care of children....96, 866,1137

allowance to sectarian institutions.. 96.
866, 1137

Children's Guardians, D. C., Board of-Con. Page.
deficiency appropriation for feeble-minded

children ................. 42, 1020, 1158
for board and care of children... 42, 1020, 1158

additional allotments to sectarian in-
stitutions ................... 42, 1020,1158

for administrative expenses.............. 1158
Children's Hospital, D. 0.,

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients. .................. 95, 866, 1137

Chile,
appropriation for ambassador to....... 739, 1206

for embassy premises .................... 742
Chilocco Indian Reservation, Okla.,

appropriation for roads and bridge on.... 20,425
Chilocco, Okla.,

appropriation for Indian school.... 20, 425, 1240
for roads and bridges on reservation; re-

appropriation ................. 20,425
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 345,

1039,1042
report to be made of necessity for new

buildings, etc., for school, plans,
recommendations, etc ............ 1240

Chin Fong,
appropriation for refund of court costs..... 1424

China,
appropriation for minister to ........... 739, 1206

for Chinese secretary. ............ 740, 1206
assistant ....................... 740, 1206

for student interpreters at legation... 740,1207
for cost of tuition................. 741, 1207
for rentals for United States troops in.. 119,964
for preserving monuments, etc., to

soldiers who fell in............. 185, 896
for expenses of American prisoners, etc.,

in ........... .......... .. .... . 749, 1216
deficiency appropriation for transporting

Chinese refugees from Mexico to.... 333
admission to Military Academy of Tao

Hung Chang and Zeng Tze Wong... 234
China Relief Expedition,

pensions granted for disability to persons
in Army, etc., during ............. 982

for service, on reaching age of 62 ........ 982
present pensioners entitled thereto... 982

China, United States Courtfor,
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 745, 1211

appointment of commissioner author-
ized; duties ............. ........... 746

Chinch Bug,
appropriation for investigating, etc ........ 256,

715, 1334
Chincoteague Island, Va.,

bridge authorized connecting, with the
mainland ....................... 365

Chincoteague Toll Road and Bridge Company,
may bridge waters connecting Chinco-

teague Island, Va., and the main-
land ............................... 365

Chinese Exclusion,
appropriation for enforcing, laws... 221, 936, 1424

Chinese Plague,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 175,

885,1377
deficiency appropriation for prevention of

epidemic.......................... 508
Chinese Refugees,
. deficiency appropriation for transporting,

etc., from Mexico to China........ 333
Chippewa Indians in Minnesota,

appropriation for annual celebration, White
Earth Band .................... 13, 419
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Chickasaw Indians, Okla.-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for common schools. _ 23, 427, 1242 

for expenses of sales, within coal and 
asphalt area of  23, 427, 1242 

for attorney for  23, 428, 1243 
for tribal schools  23, 428, 1243 

additional claims, etc. between J. F. 
McMurray and, referred to Court of 
Claims; limitations  234 

monument to perpetuate memory of, to be 
erected at Tishomingo, Okla  1364 

appropriation for, from tribal funds  1364 
unsold and forfeited coal and asphalt tracts 

of, to be reoffered, etc  24 
Chickasaw Indians, Okla., Choctaw and, 

sale of portion of reserved lands of, to Okla-
homa, as site for sanatorium, etc  1105 

Chico, Calif., 
acquiring sites for new plant propagation, 

etc., station at, authorized  730 
Chicopee, Mass. 

bridge authorized across Connecticut Riv-
er, Holyoke to  391 

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, 

appropriation for  686,1306 
for law clerk for; clerk  686,1306 

Chief of Engineers, Army, 
surplus Army supplies, may be transferred 

free of charge to, for use on any 
authorized civil work  1015 

claims for damages by collisions, etc., in 
river and harbor projects, to be 
adjusted by  1015 

payment of, not amounting to more than 
$500  1015 

Chief of Staff, Army (see also General Staff 
Corps, Array), 

appropriation for contingencies, office 
of   104,949 

for Army War CollN.*:  105 
for General Staff College  949 
for clerks, etc. office of  111, 955 

Child CaringInstitittions, D. C., 
appropriation for   96, 866, 1137 

Child Labor Law, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses en-

forcing  1192 
Child Welfare Society, D. C., 
appropriation for clinical examination, 

etc. , of young children by  861, 1132 
Children, D. C., 
appropriation for clinical care, etc., of, 

under six  90, 861, 1132 
Children's Bureau, Department of Labor, 
appropriation for chief, assistant, etc _ .. 686, 1305 

for experts, agents, clerks, etc  686, 1305 
for investigating welfare, etc., infant 

mortality   686, 1305 
for temporary experts, interpreters, 

etc  686, 1305 
for materials for publications of  686, 1305 

deficiency appropriation for expenses... _ 64,349 
for enforcement of child labor law  1188 
for investigating child welfare, etc  1192 

Children's Guardians, D. C.. Board of, 
appropriation for administrative expenses  96. 

866, 1137 
limitation on visiting wards of  1137 
dischzage of guardianship allowed  1137 

for salaries  96, 866, 1137 
for feeble-minded children  96, 866, 1137 
for board and care of children . ...96, 866, 1137 
allowance to sectarian institutions:.. 96. 

866, 1137 

Children's Guardians, .D. C., Board of-Con. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for feeble-minded 

children  42, 1020, 1158 
for board and care of children  42, 1020, 1158 

additional allotments to sectarian in-
stitutions  42, 1020, 1158 

for administrative expenses  1158 
Children's Hospital, D. 0., 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  95, 866, 1137 
Chile, 
appropriation for ambassador to  739, 1206 

for embassy premises  742 
Chilocco Indian Reservation, Okla., 
appropriation for roads and bridge on.... 20,425 

Chilocco, Okla., 
appropriation for Indian school  20, 425, 1240 

for roads and bridges on reservation; re-
appropriation  20,425 

deficiency appropriation for Indian school 345, 
1039, 1042 

report to be made of necessity for new 
buildings, etc., for school, plans, 
recommendations, etc  1240 

Chin Fong, 
appropriation for refund of court costs  1424 

China, 
appropriation for minister to  739, 1206 

for Chinese secretary  
assistant  740, 1206 

740, 1206 
for student interpreters at legation  740,1207 
for cost of tuition  741, 1207 
for rentals for United States troops in.. 119,964 
for preserving monuments, etc., to 

soldiers who fell in  185, 896 
for expenses of American prisoners, etc., 

in  
deficiency appropriation for transportin7, 1216 g49  

Chinese refugees from Mexico to.... 333 
admission to Military Academy of Tao 

Hung Chang and Zeng Tze Wong... 234 
China Relief Expedition, 
pensions granted for disability to persons 

in Army, etc., during  
for service, on reaching age of 62  
present pensioners entitled thereto  

China, United States Court for, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 745, 1211 

appointment of commissioner author-
ized; duties  746 

Chinch Buy, 
appropriation for investigating, etc  256, 

Chincoteague Island, Va., 715, 1334 
bridge authorized connecting, with the 

mainland  365 
Chincoteague Toll Road and Bridge Company, 
may bridge waters connecting Chinco-

teague Island, Va., and the main-
land  365 

Chinese Exclusion, 
appropriation for enforcing, laws... 221, 936, 1424 

Chinese Plague, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic  175, 

885, 1377 
deficiency appropriation for prevention of 

epidemic.  508 
Chinese Refugees, 
deficiency appropriation for transporting, 

etc., from Mexico to China  333 
Chippewa Indians in Minnesota,  
appropriation for annual celebration, White 

Earth Band  13, 419 

982 
982 
982 
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Chippewa Indians in Minnesota-Contd. Page.
appropriation for expenses, general council 14,419

visit of legislative committees to Wash-
ington. ....................... . 14,419

for completing roll of allottees, White
Earth Reservation............... 14,419

for erection of homes destroyed by fire,
from tribal funds; restrictions ....... 14

for repairing reservation roads.......... 15
for roads and bridges Red Lake Reserva-

tion ....................... 419,1235
for civilization, etc., from tribal funds.. 15,

419, 1235
amount for public schools Chippewa

County; condition .............. 420
general agency purposes ............ 1235
aiding construction of State public

schools............................ 1235
aiding indigent Indians.............. 1235
support of Indian hospitals.......... 1236
transfer of unnecessary hospitals to the

State; conditions .................. 1236
for tuition of children in Itasca County

schools 1914 to 1920, from tribal
funds ............................ 1236

Chippewa Indians, Mont., Rocky Boy Band of,
appropriation for support, etc., of.. 16,421,1237

Chippewa Indians, N. Dak., Turtle Mountain
Band of,

appropriation for support, etc., of.. 19,424,1240
Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior, Wis.,

appropriation for support, etc., of.. 29, 432,1246
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 348,

1042, 1045, 1171
Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi, Minn.,

appropriation for schools........... 13,419,1235
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 1042

Choate, Charles F., jr.,
reappointed Regent of Smithsonian Insti-

tution .................. .... -... 550
Choctaw and Chickasaw Coal and Asphalt

Lands,
reappraisal and sale of remaining deposits

in, directed ........... ............ 1107
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian Hospital, Okla.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 5,
410, 1227

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, Okla.,
sale of portion of reserved lands of, to Okla-

homa as site for sanatorium, etc..... 1105
Choctaw Indians of Mississippi,

appropriation for relief, etc., of full-blood.. 15,
420,1236

allotment of amounts; repayment. 420,1236
Choctaw Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civi-

lized Tribes),
appropriation for Victor M. Locke, from

tribal funds..................---- -- 21
for per capita payment to, from tribal

funds---.....-- ..- ...------ 22,426,1242
investigation, etc., of claim of Henry

W. Blair........................ 22
additional allowance hereafter....... 427

for common schools .............. 23,427,1242
for expenses of sales, within coal and as-

phalt area of ............-... 23,427,1242
for attorney for ..........---..... 23,428,1243
for tribal schools...............- . 23,428,1243
for fulfilling treaties with....... 23,428,1243

additional claims, etc., between J. F.
McMurray and, referred to the Court
of Claims; limitations............. 234

unsold and forfeited coal and asphalt tracts
of, to be reoffered, etc ............. 24

xxxvii
. .
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Choctawhatchee Bar, Fla., Page.
preliminary examination, etc., of Narrows

between Santa Rosa Sound, Fla.,
and, to be made .................. 1011

Choctawhatchee River,
bridge authorized across, Caryville, Fla... 358

Cholera,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 175,

885,1377
deficiency appropriation for prevention of

epidemic ........................... 508
Cholera, Hog (see Hog Cholera).
Chosen,

appropriation for expenses of American
prisoners, etc., in............... 749,1216

Christiana River, Del.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, at Wilmington.............. 1011
Christiania,

appropriation for acquiring premises for
diplomatic, etc., uses at.......... 1214

limit of cost; subject to approval of
commission ...... .............. 1214

Christiansted, Saint Croix, Virgin Islands,
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor,

to be made .................... 1013
Chugach National Forest, Alaska,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,
707,1327

Cider, Nonintoxicating,
manufacture of, for home use permitted.. 316

sale, etc., allowed only to authorized
vinegar manufacturers ........... 316

Cider, Sweet,
preserved, not subject to constitutional

prohibition provisions; conditions.. 309
Cigarette Beetle,

appropriation for investigating.... 256, 715,1334
Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific

Railway Company,
time extended for bridging Tennessee

River by....................... 292
Cincinnati, Ohio,

appropriation for marine hospital, repairs,
etc ............................... 167

for assistant treasurer's office........... 655
discontinued, July 1, 1921 ........... 654

Circuit Courts of Appeals,
appropriation for circuit judges........ 687,1306

for clerks .......................... 687, 1306
for messenger, etc., eighth circuit... 687,1306

Circuit Judges,
appropriation for.......................... 687, 1306

for travel allowances of, away from official
residence ................ 210,924,1413

Citation in Orders, Army,
silver star to person named in, from head-

quarters of force commanded by a
general officer ................... 399

if force appropriate to such command... 399
Citizens National Bank of Gastonia, N. C.,

exchange of present public building with,
for new site, etc ................... 1362

Citizenship,
granted American Indians honorably dis-

charged from armed service in World
War .................... ........ 350

all members of Osage Tribe of Indians.. 1250
Indians of Fort Belknap Indian Reser-

vation, receiving trust patents for
allotments......................... 1356

passport fees, etc., increased ............. 750
issuing to residents declaring intention,

etc., repealed ...................... 751
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Chippewa Indians in Minnesota-Contd. Page. 
appropriation for expenses, general council 14,419 

visit of legislative committees to Wash-
ington   14,419 

for completing roll of allottees, White 
Earth Reservation.   14,419 

for erection of homes destroyed by fire, 
from tribal funds; restrictions  14 

for repairing reservation roads  15 
for roads and bridges Red Lake Reserva-

tion  419,1235 
for civilization, etc., from tribal funds- - 15, 

419, 1235 
amount for public schools Chippewa 
County; condition  420 

general agency purposes  1235 
aiding construction of State public 

schools  1235 
aiding indigent Indians  1235 
support of Indian hospitals   1236 
transfer of unnecessary hospitals to the 

State; conditions  1236 
for tuition of children in Itasca County 

schools 1914 to 1920, from tribal 
funds   1236 

Chippewa Indians, Mont., Rocky Boy Band of, 
appropriation for support, etc., of.. 16, 421, 1237 

Chippewa Indians, N. Dak., Turtle Mountain 
Band of, 

appropriation for support, etc., of.. 19, 424, 1240 
Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of_. 29, 432, 1246 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc  348, 

1042, 1045, 1171 
Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi, Minn., 
appropriation for schools  13, 419, 1235 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 1042 

Choate, Charles F., jr., 
reappointed Regent of Smithsonian Insti-

tution  550 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Coal and Asphalt 

Lands, 
reappraisal and sale of remaining deposits 

in, directed.  1107 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian Hospital, Okla., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  5, 

410,1227 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, Okla., 

sale of _portion of reserved lands of, to Okla-
homa as site for sanatorium, etc  1105 

Choctaw Indians of Mississippi, 
appropriation for relief, etc., of full-blood  15, 

420,1236 
allotment of amounts; repayment_ 420,1236 

Choctaw Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civi-
lized Tribes), 

appropriation for Victor M. Locke, from 
tribal funds   21 

for per capita payment to, from tribal 
funds   22, 426, 1242 

invm.tition, etc., of claim of Henry 
W. Blair  22 

additional allowance hereafter. _ 427 
for common schools  23, 427, 1242 
for expenses of sales, within coal and as-

phalt area of  23, 427, 1242 
for attorney for  23, 428, 1243 
for tribal schools.   23, 428, 1243 
for fulfilling treaties with  23, 428, 1243 

additional claims, etc., between J. F. 
McMurray and, referred to the Court 
of Claims; limitations  234 

unsold and forfeited coal and asphalt tracts 
of, to be reoffered, etc   24 

Choctawhatchee Bar, Fla., Page. 
preliminary examination, etc., of Narrows 

between Santa Rosa Sound, Fla., 
and, to be made   1011 

Choctawhatchee River, 
bridge authorized across, Caryville, Fla  358 

Cholera, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic  175, 

885, 1377 
deficiency appropriation for prevention of 

epidemic.  508 
Cholera, Hog (see Hog Cholera). 
Chosen, 
appropriation for expenses of American 

prisoners, etc., in  749,1216 
Christiana River, Del., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, at Wilmington  1011 
Christiania, 
appropriation for acquiring premises for 

diplomatic, etc., uses at.   1214 
limit of cost; subject to approval of 
commission  1214 

Christiansted, Saint Croix, Virgin Islands, 
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor, 

to be made.  1013 
Chugach National Forest, Alaska, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  248, 

707, 1327 
Cider, Nonintoxicating, 
manufacture of, for home use permitted.. 316 

sale, etc., allowed only to authorized 
vinegar manufacturers   316 

Cider, Sweet, 
preserved, not subject to constitutional 

prohibition provisions; conditions.. 309 
Cigarette Beetle, 
appropriation for investigating.. 256, 715, 1334 

Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific 
Railway Company, 

time extended for bridging Tennessee 
River by  292 

Cincinnati, Ohio, 
appropriation for marine hospital, repairs, 

etc  167 
for assistant treasurer's office.  655 

discontinued, July 1, 1921  654 
Circuit Courts of Appea4: 
appropriation for circuit judges  687, 1306 

for clerks   687, 1306 
for messenger, etc., eighth circuit  687,1306 

Circuit Judges, 
appropriation for  687, 1306 

for travel allowances of, away from official 
residence  210, 924, 1413 

Citation in Orders, Army, 
silver star to person named in, from head-

quarters of force commanded by a 
general officer  a.99 

if force appropriate to such command  399 
Citizens National Bank of Gastonia, N. C., 
exchange of present public building with, 

for new site, etc  1362 
Citizenship, 
granted American Indians honorably dis-

charged from armed service in World 
War  350 

all members of Osage Tribe of Indians- 1250 
Indians of Fort Belknap Indian Reser-

vation, receiving trust patents for 
allotments  1356 

paasp47t fees, etc., increased  750 
issuing to residents declaring intention, 

etc., repealed  751 
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Citizenship-Continued. Page.
provisions for admitting aliens to, who

served in armed forces during late
war ............................. . 222

Citrus Canker,
appropriation for investigating, eradicat-

ing, etc .................. 242, 701,1321
cooperation with States; local, etc.,

contributions required....... 242, 701, 1321
paying for destroyed trees forbidden.. 243,

701,1321
deficiency appropriation for eradicating,

etc..... t...................... 1188
Citrus Fruits,

appropriation for improving methods of
utilizing by products of............ 253

determining maturity in fruits and
vegetables ......................... 253

for investigatinginsects affecting. 252,715,1334
.City Delivery, Postal Service,

appropriation for letter carriers ........ 578,1151
Detroit River service pay increased... 1151

for substitute, auxiliary, and temporary
carriers ..................... 578,1151

for new offices; carriers............... 578,1151
for vehicle allowance ............. 578,1152

garage leases for ten years allowed.... 578
for mail messenger service .......... 579,1152
for street car fare and bicycles....... 579,1152
for street car collections .............. 579,1152
for Detroit River service............. 579, 1152
for special delivery .............. 579, 1152

without receipt permitted............ 579
for supplies .....................- 581,1154
for equipment, etc .............. 581,1155

.deficiency appropriation for carriers....... 65,
67,347,349, 525, 1043,1193

for incidental expenses..................... 347
for equipment ............. 349,525,1189, 1193
for car fare and bicycles........... ... 514
for vehicle allowance .............. 525,1174
for temporary, auxiliary, and substitute

carriers........ ................ 1044,1193
for mail messenger service............- 1174
for horse hire ................... ..... 1193

additional pay for fiscal year 1920, to car-
riers ................ ............. 350

substitute, temporary, and auxiliary car-
riers . ............................ 351

City Refuse, D. C.,
appropriation for disposal of; night soil,

etc ............... ........ 78,848,1118
deposit of receipts; proportion credited

to District ................... 78, 848,1118
removal in private containers, etc., re-

pealed..... ...... ....-- - 848
collection from hotels, etc., excluded. 78,

848,1118
deficiency appropriation for removal of

ashes ........... ........------ 38
collection and disposal of, by District offi-

cials, authorized................ 39
purchase of equipment, operation, etc.,

directed .................... 39
sale of products; disposal of proceeds.... 39
effective on expiration or failure of pres-

ent contracts ..................... 39
penalty for receiving gifts for removing,

etc., by employees................ 39
offering money, etc., to employees. -... 39

*y S .ool,
deficiency ppropriation for investigating,

etc ............................... 522

Civil Rights of Soldiers and Sailors, Page.
affidavits required in judgments by default,

that defendant not in armed service,
may be filed subsequent thereto.... 282

effective as of date of entry of judgment. 283
punishment for making false, etc........ 283

Civil Service,
preference in clerical, etc., appointments

hereafter in departments, etc., to
honorably discharged soldiers, etc.,
or their widows ......... ............ 37

to wives of incapacitated injured sol-
diers. .......................... 37

Civil Service Act,
employees, etc., for enforcing national pro-

hibition to be appointed under rules,
etc., of ......................... .. 319

persons excepted .................- . 319
CivilService Commission,

appropriation for Commissioners, secretary,
clerks, etc ..................- - 641,1262

secretary deemed an employee........ 1262
for temporary force; pay restriction. - 641,1262
for field force ................ 641,1262

details from executive departments,
etc., forbidden ................. 641,1262

for expert examiners .............- 641,1262
for expenses under retirement Act.. 886,1262
for traveling, etc., expenses......... 641,1262
for contingent expenses.............. 642,1262
for rent......................... . 642,1263

condition .............. ............ 1263
for printing and binding for..... 228,941,1429

deficiency appropriation for increased cost
of envelopes, 1919... ........... 37

for additional employees; balances reap-
propriated ................... 37

for temporary employees; pay restric-
tion .......................-- 327

for printing and binding for ... 520,1037,1182
duty of Secretary of Interior to furnish

rooms, etc., transferred to........... 642
heads of departments, etc., to report to,

names, etc., of eligibles for retire-
ment, who are in a nonpay status... 619

record of appointments, transfers, etc., to
determine rights of employees under
retirement Act, to be kept by...... 619

tables, etc., of data for carrying out retire-
ment provisions, etc...............- 620

Civil Service Retirement Act (see also Retire-
ment of Classified Civil Service Em-
ployees),

appropriation for expenses of Civil Service
Commission under................. 1262

for expenses of Pension Office executing. 1290
Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund,

creation of, from monthly deductions from
salaries of classified civil service
employees ...................... 618

to be used for paying annuities, etc..... 618
investment in Federal securities, of por-

tions not immediately required for
annuities, etc .................... 618

individual contribution to, authorized... 618
investment, disbursement, etc .......... 618

valuation, etc., of, to be made by Board of
Actuaries....... ............... 620

Civil Service Rules, etc.
appointment under, of clerks at embassies

and legations .................. 740
at consulates ......-.........- ..-.... 749

Civil War,
pensions increased for sem ce in .......... 58
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Citizenship-Continued. Page. 
provisions for admitting aliens to, who 

served in armed forces during late 
war  222 

Citrus Canker, 
appropriation for investigating, eradicat-

ing, etc  242, 701, 1321 
cooperation with States; local, etc., 

contributions required  242, 701, 1321 
paying for destroyed trees forbidden.. 243, 

701, 1321 
deficiency appropriation for eradicating, 

etc  1188 
Citrus Fruits, 

appropriation for improving methods of 
utilizing by products of  253 

determining maturity in fruits and 
vegetables  253 

for investigating insects affecting. 252, 715, 1334 
.City Delivery, Postal Service, , 

appropriation for letter carriers  578, 1151 
Detroit River service pay increased... 1151 

for substitute, auxiliary, and temporary 
carriers  578,1151 

for new offices; carriers  578,1151 
for vehicle allowance  578,1152 

garage leases for ten years allowed.... 578 
for mail messenger service  579 1152 
for street car fare and bicycles  579, 1152 
for street car collections  579,1152 
for Detroit River service  579, 1152 
for special delivery  579, 1152 

without receipt permitted  579 
for supplies  581,1154 
for equipment, etc  581 1155 

-deficiency appropriation for carriers  65, 
67, 347, 349, 525, 1043, 1193 

for incidental expenses  347 
for equipment  349, 525, 1189, 1193 
for car fare and bicycles  514 
for vehicle allowance  525,1174 
for temporary, auxiliary, and substitute 

carriers  1044,1193 
for mail messenger service  1174 
for horse hire  1193 

• additional pay for &car year 1920, to car-
riers   350 

substitute, temporary, and auxiliary car-
riers   351 

,City Refuse, D. C., 
appropriation for disposal of; night soil, 

etc  78, 848, 1118 
deposit of receipts; proportion credited 

to District  78, 848, 1118 
removal in private containers, etc., re-
pealed  848 

collection from hotels, etc., excluded  78, 
848, 1118 

deficiency appropriation for removal of 
ashes  38 

collection and disposal of, by District offi-
cials, authorized  39 

purchase of equipment, operation, etc , 
directed  39 

sale of products; disposal of proceeds  39 
effective on expiration or failure of pres-

ent contracts  39 
penalty for receiving gifts for removing, 

etc., by employees  39 
offering money, etc., to employees   39 

.a.V. Schools, 
da, dewy appropriation for investigating, 

etc  522 

Civil Rights of Soldiers and Sailors, Page. 
affidavits required in judgments by default, 

that defendant not in armed service, 
may be filed subsequent thereto 282 

effective as of date of entry of judgment 283 
punishment for making false, etc  283 

Civil Service, 
preference in clerical, etc., appointments 

hereafter in departments, etc., to 
honorably discharged soldiers, etc , 
or their widows  37 

to wives of incapacitated injured sol-
diers  37 

Civil Service Act, 
employees, etc., for enforcing national pro-

hibition to be appointed under rules, 
etc., of  319 

persons excepted  319 
Civil Service Commission, 
appropriation for Commissioners, secretary, 

clerks, etc  641,1262 
secretary deemed an employee  1262 

for temporary force; pay restriction.. 641,1262 
for field force   641, 1262 

details from executive departments, 
etc., forbidden  641,1262 

for expert examiners  641,1262 
for expenses under retirement Act  886,1262 
for traveling, etc., expenses  641,1262 
for contingent expenses  642,1262 
for rent . 642,1263 
condition  1263 

for printing and binding for  228 941, 1429 
deficiency appropriation for increased cost 

of envelopes, 1919  37 
for additional employees; balances reap-

propriated  37 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  327 
for printing and binding for.... 520, 1037,1182 

duty of Secretary of Interior to furnish 
rooms, etc., transferred to  642 

heads of departments, etc., to report to, 
names, etc., of eligibles for retire-
ment, who are in a nonpay status  619 

record of appointments, transfers, etc. to 
determine rights of employees under 
retirement Act, to be kept by  619 

tables, etc., of data for carrying out retire-
ment provisions, etc  620 

Civil Service Retirement Act (see also Retire-
ment of Classified Civil Service Em-
ployees), 

appropriation for expenses of Civil Service 
Commission under  1262 

for expenses of Pension Office executing  1290 
Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund, 
creation of, from monthly deductions from 

salaries of classified civil service 
employees  618 

to be used for paying annuities, etc  618 
investment in Federal securities,. of por-

tions not immediately required for 
annuities etc  618 

individual contribution to, authorized  618 
investment, disbursement, etc  618 

valuation, etc., of, to be made by Board of 
Actuaries  620 

Civil Service Rules, etc. 
appointment under, of clerks at embassies 

and legations  740 
at consulates  749 

Civil War, 
pensions increased for service in  585 
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Civil War Volunteers, Page.
appropriation for arrears of pay and bounty. 193,

906, 1396
for commutation cf rations...... 193,906,1396

Civilian Military Instruction,
appropriation for expenses of rifle ranges

for; materials, quartermaster sup-
plies, etc ....................... 120,966

subsistence, travel, etc., to rifle teams. 966
for arms, ammunition, targets, etc.... 128, 974

balances covered in, of appropriations for
ordnance stores, etc ................. 1353

Civilian Military Training Camps,
appropriation for maintaining, upon mili-

tary reservations ................. 974
for furnishing uniforms, subsistence, and

transportation.. ................. 974
for expenses of camps .................. 974
for ordnance equipment, etc............ 974

age limit for training ............... 974
deficiency appropriation for expenses of... 345,

347, 522, 1038, 1041, 1044,1184, 1190,
Claims,

appropriation for expenses, defending suits
in .... .................. 207, 921,1410

for defense in Indian depredation...... 207,
921,1410

for arbitrating outstanding British and
American pecuniary ........... 746,1212

deficiency appropriation for paying judg-
ments, Court of Claims ............. 60,

343, 521, 1037, 1182
for paying judgments, Indian depreda-

tion........ ................... 60, 521, 1038
for paying, certified by accounting offi-

cers... ................... 60,63,65,
344, 347, 521, 1038, 1040, 1044, 1183, 1189

for expenses defending suits in......... 1188
presenting, for military supplies furnished

the United States during the war by
former officers, engaged in procuring
them, etc., unlawful.............. 131

Claims against Common Carriers,
time for filing notices of instituting suits

in, designated...................4 494
regulation, etc., of carrier providing

shorter, unlawful ................. 494
Clark, Amelia P.,

patent authorized for enlarged homestead
entry bv....................... 1090

Clark County, Idaho,
appropriation for sheep experiment sta-

tion etc., in ................... 1319
Clarksville, i'enn.,

bridge authorized across Cumberland River
near.......................... 282

Classification Division, Post Office Depart
ment,

appropriation for superintendent......... 1295
Classified Civil Service Employees,

appropriation for expenses of Civil Service
Commission under retirement Act... 1262

for expenses of Pension Office under re-
tirement Act ...................... 1290

provisions for retirement of, for age or dis-
ability, on annuities ............. 614

Cly Products, etc.,
appropriation for study of properties,

processes, etc., of.............. 682,1301
Clays, etc.,

appropriation for investigating structural
materials of.................. 682, 1301

Clayton, Don C.,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 57

xxxix

Clayton, N Y., Page.
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor,

to be made . ................... 1012
Clearwater National Forest, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,
707,1327

Clerical Assistance to Senators,
appropriation for clerks and assistant clerks

to Senators not chairmen of com-
mittees specifically provided for. 632, 1253

committee status thereof........... 632, 1253
for additional clerks at $1,200..... 632, 1253

deficiency appropriation for, not chairmen
of committees .. ................ 56

Clerk of the House of Representatives,
appropriation for clerks, etc............ 634, 1255
deficiency appropriation for services of

assistants to, preparing statistical
reports of, etc.................. 1181

Daily Calendar to have index each
Monday only ........... ...... . 1181

committee clerks, etc., placed under, after
close of Congress ............ . 635,1256

payment by, of arrears of pay to Members
while in military service, ratified... 58

Clerks and Messengers to Committees, Senate,
appropriation for ................. 631, 1252

Clerks at Consulates,
appropriation for; appointments under

civil service rules............... 749, 1215
deficiency appropriation for.............. 62,

346, 524,1022, 1043, 1187
Clerks at Embassies and Legations,

appropriation for ................. 740,1206
appointments under civil service

rules ...................... 740, 1206
deficiency appropriation for ............ 523, 1187

Clerks, Messengers, and Janitors to Committees,
House of Representatives,

appropriation for..................... 635, 1255
clerks placed under Clerk of the House

after close of Congress ......... 635, 1256
janitors placed under Doorkeeper after

close of Congress .............. 636, 1256
Clerks, Messengers, etc., Army Headquarters,

appropriation for pay ................. 1, 955
for foreign service pay ............. 111,955
for allowances, etc., to Army field clerks;

restriction on assignment, etc ... 111, 955
Clerks to Members, Delegates, and Resident

Commissioners,
appropriation for ................. 637, 1258
payment authorized to two persons, desig-

nated as; rates, etc ............... 162
Clerks, United States Courts,

appropriation for salaries.......... 210, 923, 1412
provisions applicable to supreme court,

D. C., and district courts for Hawaii
and Porto Rico .............. 923, 1412

other compensation for services by
clerk, deputy, etc., forbidden...... 1413

allowances, clerks of circuit courts of
appeals ............................ 210

deficiency appropriation for fees........ 52, 67,
346, 525, 1040, 1043, 1188

for salaries and expenses ........... 338,1176
appointed by district judge, or senior judge

if more than one in the district..... 1099
approval of circuit judge eliminated.... 1099

fees, etc., to be paid into the Treasury;
Alaska excepted...-........... .. 1099

salary, in lieu of fees, etc..... .......... 1099
no fees to be charged the United States... 1099
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Civil War Volunteers, Page. 
appropriation for arrears of pay and bounty. 193, 

906, 1396 
for commutation c f rations  193, 906, 1396 

Civilian Military Instruction, 
appropriation for expenses of rifle ranges 

for; materials, quartermaster sup-
lies, etc  120,966 

subsistence, travel, etc., to rifle teams. 966 
for arms, ammunition, targets, etc  128,974 

balances covered in, of appropriations for 
ordnance stores, etc  1353 

Civilian Military Training Camps, 
appropriation for maintaining, upon mili-

tary reservations   974 
for furnishing uniforms, subsistence, and 

transportation  974 
for expenses of camps  974 
for ordnance equipment, etc  974 

age limit for training   974 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of  345, 

347, 522, 1038, 1041, 1044, 1184, 1190, 

appropriation for expenses, defending suits 
in  207, 921, 1410 

for defense in Indian depredation .  207, 
921,1410 

for arbitrating outstanding British and 
American pecuniary  746,1212 

deficiency appropriation for paying judg-
ments, Court of Claims  60, 

343, 521, 1037, 1182 
for paying judgments, Indian depreda-

tion   60, 521,1038 
for paying, certified by accounting offi-

cers  60, 63, 65, 
344, 347, 521, 1038, 1040, 1044, 1183, 1189 

for expenses defending suits in  1188 
presenting, for military supplies furnished 

the United States dunng the war by 
former officers, engaged in procuring 
them, etc., unlawful  131 

Claims against Common Carriers 
time for filing notices of instituting suits 

in, designated  494 
regulation, etc., of carrier providing 

shorter, unlawful  494 
Clark, Amelia P., 
patent authorized for enlarged homestead 

entry bv  1090 
Clark County, Idaho, 
appropriation for sheep experiment sta-

tion, etc., in  1319 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
bridge authorized across Cumberland River 

near  282 
Classification Division, Post Office Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for superintendent  1295 

Classified Civil Service Employees, 
appropriation for expenses of Civil Service 

Commission under retirement Act  1262 
for expenses of Pension Office under re-

tirement Act  1290 
provisions for retirement of, for age or dis-

ability, on annuities  614 
Clay Products, etc., 
appropriation for study of properties, 

processes, etc., of  682,1301 
Clays, etc., 
appropriation for investigating structural 

materials of  682,1301 
Clayton, Don C., 
deficiency appropriation for services  57 

Clayton, N E, Pare. 
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor, 

to be made  1012 
Clearwater National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  248, 

707, 1327 
Clerical Assistance to Senators, 
appropriation for clerks and assistant clerks 

to Senators not chairmen of com-
mittees specifically provided for  632, 1253 

committee status thereof  632, 1253 
for additional clerks at $1,200  632, 1253 

deficiency appropriation for, not chairmen 
of committees  56 

Clerk of the House of Representatives, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  634, 1255 
deficiency appropriation for services of 

assistants to, preparing statistical 
reports of, etc  1181 

Daily Calendar to have index each 
Monday only  1181 

committee clerks, etc., placed under, after 
close of Congress  635,1256 

payment by, of arrears of pay to Members 
while in military service, ratified... 58 

Clerks and Messengers to Committees, Senate, 
appropriation for  631, 1252 

Clerks at Consulates, 
appropriation for; appointments under 

civil service rules  749, 1215 
deficiency appropriation for  62, 

346, 524, 1022, 1043, 1187 
Clerks at Embassies and Legations, 
appropriation for  740, 1206 

appointments under civil service 
rules  740, 1206 

deficiency appropriation for  523, 1187 
Clerks, Messengers, and Janitors to Committees, 

House of Representatives, 
appropriation for  635, 1255 

clerks placed under Clerk of the House 
after close of Congress  635, 1256 

janitors placed under Doorkeeper after 
close of Congress  636, 1256 

Clerks, Messengers, etc., Army Headquarters, 
appropriation for .pay  111,955 

for service pay  111, 955 
for allowances, etc., to Army field clerks; 

restriction on assignment, etc. 111, 955 
Clerks to Members, Delegates, and Resident 

Commissioners, 
appropriation for  637, 1258 
payment authorized to two persons, desig-

nated as; rates, etc  162 
Clerks, United States Courts, 
appropriation for salaries  210, 923, 1412 

provisions applicable to supreme court, 
D. C., and district courts for Hawaii 
and Porto Rico  923, 1412 

other compensation for services by 
clerk, deputy, etc. forbidden  1413 

allowances, clerks of circuit courts of 
appeals  210 

deficiency appropriation for fees  52, 67, 
346, 525, 1040, 1043, 1188 

for salaries and expenses  338,1176 
appointed by district judge, or senior judge 

if more than one in the district  1099 
approval of circuit judge eliminated... _ 1099 

fees, etc., to be paid into the Treasury; 
Alaska excepted  1099 

salary, in lieu of fees, etc  1099 
no fees to be charged the 'United States  1099 
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Cleveland National Forest, Calif., Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 248,

707, 1327
Climax Baskets, for Grapes, etc., D. C.,

standard dimensions for, established ...... 1221
Climax Grape Baskets, etc.,

appropriation for executing law fixing
standards for............... 266, 725, 1343

Clinton, Ind.,
appropriation for public building .......... 164

Clinton, S. C.,
appropriation for public building.......... 164

Clothing, Army,
appropriation forcloth, manufacture, etc. 117,961

indemnity for destroyed, etc......... 117, 962
Clothing, Marine Corps,

appropriation for...................... 154,831
sale at cost to officers of, uniforms, equip-

ments, etc ...................... 154
Clover (see Grasses).
Coachella Valley Irrigation Project, Calif.,

appropriation for pumping plants....... 408,1226
Coal,

appropriation for investigating methods of
weighing, etc., at the mine...... 683,1302

division of public lands containing, into
leasing tracts................... 438

lands in Aaska excluded............ 438
maximum area...................... 438
offer to qualified applicants for leasing by

competitive bids, etc............ 438
rights of present claimants protected.. 438

prospecting permits to be issued for unde-
veloped areas....................... 438

lease allowed on discovery ............ 438
leases not issued until public notice given

of proposal ...................... 438
to railroads limited to coal for their own

use; area restricted ................. 438
for short lines..................... 439

lessees may have additional contiguous
land; conditions .................... 439

not to exceed maximum area limit...... 439
allowed additional tracts on exhaustion of

deposits; restriction............... 439
may consolidate holdings and receive

new lease ....................... 439
areas limited ................... 439

noncontiguous coal or phosphate tracts may
be operated in a single lease; condi-
tions ............................ 439

payment of royalties on product; mini-
mum; periods of ................ 439

annual rental; rates .................... 439
credited against accruing royalties .... 439

leases to be for indeterminate periods.... 439
continued operation, etc., of mines re-

quired ......................... 439
readjustment of terms may be made each

20 years............. .......... 439
annual advance of minimum royalty al-

lowed in lieu of continuous opera-
tion........................... 439

suspension of operations permitted to
prevent loss ..................... 440

limited licenses may be issued for mining
without royalty for local domestic
uae............................ 440

corporations not included........... 440
to municipalities forsupplying residents

for household use, without profit.. 440
areas allowed........................ 440

holders of other lesee not baned opert-
ig under.................... 440
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remaining .......................... 1107
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deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses.......................... 1015

Coal Commission, Bituminous,
deficiency appropriation for expenses ....... 503

Coal, D. C.,
provisions regulating sales of ............ 1219

Coal Deposits,
combinations of lessees of, authorized-for

railroads to transport product...... 448
prospecting permits for, allowed in un-

developed area of Alaska .......... 1363
conditions, area, etc.................. 1363
lease allowed permitte on discovery.... 1363

Coal Depots, Navy (see also Fuel Depots,
Naval),
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disposal of, within underground water
supply discoveries in Nevada...... 295
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nance of depots, etc ............ 148,826
mining, etc., in Alaska ............. 148.826
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Coal Tar Products,

restrictions on importing, continued until
January 20, 1920 .................. 361
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appropriation for; advances....... 214,928, 1417
for field expenses, Atlantic and Gulf

coasts ...................... 214,928,1417
limit, outlying islands, etc.... 214,928,1417
Atlantic entrance to Panama Canal... 214,
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for hydrographic researches, etc.. 215,928,1417
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for altering vessels transferred from the 

Navy  929 
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for pay, etc., of commissioned officers; 
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deficiency appropriation for Pacific Coasts. 515

for magnetic observations .............. 516
for vessels, maintenance, etc........... 516
for officers, crew, etc .................. 516
for altering vessels transferred from

Navy.............................. 516
for repairs of vessels .................... 524
for pnnting and binding ............. 1182
for party expenses ................ 1188, 1192

claims for damages by acts of Service, to be
examined, etc., by Superintendent. 1054

payment on recommendation, etc.,
thereby .......................... 1054

commissioned officers to have pay, etc.,
of relative rank in the Navy ....... 603

families of commissioned officers, etc.,
allowed transportation upon change
of permament station ............. 604

longevity pay of officers based on total
service in all services .............. 604

readjustment of pay, etc., of, personnel to
be investigated, etc., by special
joint committee of Congress....... 604

Superintendent to have rank, pay, etc., of
captain in the Navy........... 825

appointment, term, etc.............. 825
to assist in preparing maps for Army use;

payment ................ 124, 970
to reimburse Capitol Power Plant for

power furnished ................... 1427
transfer of instruments of historical value,

to educational institutions ......... 930
Coast and Geodetic Survey, Superintendent of,

rank, pay, etc., to be relative to captain in
the Navy......................... 825

appointment, term, etc............... 825
title changed to Director............... 929

Coast Artillery, Army,
appropriation for commercial telephone

service at posts .................. 108
Coast Artillery, Army, Chief of,

appropriation for Coast Artillery School. 106,951
for expenses of fortifications under.. 608, 1348
for fire control installations, insular pos-

sessions ............. . ....--- 611,1351
Coast Artillery Corps Army,

officers and enlisted men composing...... 770
Mine Planters Service warrant officers

included..............-.....--.--. 770
Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va.,

appropriations for incidental expenses... 106,951
for material, apparatus, etc.......... 106,951
for engineering and mine defense ma-

terial.......... ............... 107,951
Coast Artillery, Office of Chief of, War De-

partment,
appropriation for clerks, etc........ 660, 1279

details of warrant officers or enlisted
men in, authorized ........--......- 1279

Coast Artillery War Instruction, Army,
appropriation for maintenance ........ 608,1348
balances of appropriations for, covered in. 613

Coast Defenses, etc., ·
appropriation for sites for . ................ 608

for sites for, insular possessions......... 600
balances covered in, of appropriations for

sites for........................... 613
Coast Guard Cutters,

appropriation for construction of five..... 150
for repairs, etc................ 171, 880, 1373

deficiency appropriation for repairs.. 506,1163
Coast Guard, Treaury Department,

appropriation for chiefs of division, aist-
n.n lorira trl offietf ....... 650.1271
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appropriation for; details of enlisted men

for office duty forbidden ........... 650
draftsmen, etc., may be paid from " Re-

pairs to Coast Guard Cutters"... 650,1271
for pay and allowances, officers, cadets,

enlisted men, etc.......... 171, 879,1372
commissioned officers, titles changed 879

for rations, etc . .............. 171, 879, 1372
for clerks to district superintendents..... 171,

879, 1372
for fuel, ship's stores, etc ....... 171,879,1372
forrepairsof buildings,leases,etc. 171,879,1372
for death allowances, etc ............ 171,1372
fortravelingexpenses ........... 171, 879,1372
for draft animals; telephone lines; special

services ................ 171, 879, 1372
for civilian employees in the field...... 171,

880,1372
for contingent expenses ........ 171, 880,1372
for repairs to cutters ............ 171, 880, 1373
for repairs, etc., of, vessels in naval serv-

ice ............................. 149
for constructing five cutters............ 150

deficiency appropriation for... 61, 63,65,344,347
for Life-Saving Service .. ................ 63,344
for additional office employees.......... 506
for pay, etc., officers, cadets, enlisted

men, etc................. 506,1023, 1162
for rations, etc ...................... 506
for fuel, etc........................ 506,1162
for ship stores, etc ................... 506
for traveling expenses............. 506,1163
for draft animals...................... 506
for civilian field employees .............. 506
for contingent expenses .............. 606,

522, 1023,1038,1041,1163,1184,1190
for repairs to cutters .............. 506,1163
for fuel, etc .............-.....---- 1162
for death allowances.................. 1162

allowance of commutation of quarters to
families of officers until June 30,
1922 ......... .................... 602

allowances for death in service of officers
and enlisted men ................. 825

beneficiaries to be designated......... 825
payment directed ..................... 825

commutation of rations, rate established.. 506
cooperation of, with Lighthouse Bureau

for buoys in harbors of New York and
Hampton Roads ............. 880,1373

designated officers authorized to administer
oaths..........................-- . 880

provisions for deck courts ............... 880
enlisted men serving in the war to have

mileage allowance if honorably dis-
charged before enlistment has ex-
pired. ..... ....- ....... ........ 139

sea travel allowance, etc.............. 139
enlisted men who enlisted for four years

since February 3, 1917, may have
period construed as for the war,
and be honorably discharged; condi-
tions .....................----- - . 139

if reenlisting in Navy or Marine Corps
for four years, in four months, to
have gratuity pay ................ 139

or during the war, may extend periods
instead of accepting discharge; rights,
pay, etc..... .. ......- - 139

gratuity allowance as for reenlitments. 140
expenses of, while cooperating with Navy

to be paid from naval appropriations- 150
transfer of appropriations ............... 150
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zuela .......................... 452

longevity pay of officers based on total
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officers, etc., may purchase quartermaster
supplies from Army, Navy, etc..... 506

officers of, serving with Navy during
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not above lieutenant commander...... 835
longevity credit for service in Coast

Guard and Revenue Cutter Service. 835
personnel to receive pay, etc., of corre-
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the Navy..-..........--..---. . 603
pay of surfmen ...................... 603
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maintenance . .......... 136, 816
for Naval War College, maintenance.. 137, 818

Coastwise Trade,
admission to, of foreign built, etc., vessels

urchased, etc., from Shipping
oard if owned by American citi-

zens .-...........-------- .------ 994
allowed former Army transports if owned

by citizens ..................... 961
laws relating to, extended to island Terri-

tories and possessions February 1,
1922 .................. 997

adequate steamship service there, to be
provided ..................... 997

period extended until time of........ 997
regulations of, in Philippine Islands by

laws thereof; condition ............. 997
application hereof to the Philippines de-

ferred until service established.. 997
repeal of provisions admitting foreign

built, etc., vessels to.............. 997
if now owned by citizens, etc., excepted. 997
permits for Hawaiian travel in foreign

ships, allowed until February 1, 1922 997
merchandise transported in, by other than
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citizenship controlling interest of seventy-
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ating vessels in, required .......... 1008
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boats and other Government owned trans-
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employees who lost their lives in
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418, 1234 
Coeur d'Alene National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 

707, 1327 
marking graves, etc., in Wallace, of 
employees who lost their lives in 
fighting fires on  707 

Cohoes, N. Y., 
appropriation for public building  164 
may join with State., etc., in bridging 

Hudson River to Troy  1108 
Coins, 
appropriation for recoinage of gold  173, 

882, 1375 
for recoinage of minor  173, 882, 1375 

silver 50-cent pieces to be coined to com-
memorate centennial of admission 
of State of Alabama   595 

of State of Maine  595 
of State of Missouri  1363 

tercentenary of landing of the Pilgrims  597 
Coke, D. C., 
provisions regulating sales of.  1219 

Cold Storage Plant, Chicago, .111., Army, 
exchange of, for warehouse, etc., adjoining 

general supply depot  130 
appropriation for conveyancing costs  130 
proceeds of, to be deposited in the Treas-

ury  130 
Collect on Delivery Mail, Postal Service, 
appropriation for indemnity for lost. . . 581,1154 

payment by postmasters, authorized  581 
deficiency appropriation for indemnity for 

lost  54, 336, 514 
Collectors of Customs, . 
records of sales, mortgages, etc., of vessels 

to be kept by  1000 
Collectors of Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses of, 

deputies, etc  653,1274 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  1038, 1183, 1189 
Coltertor's Oirsce, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  70, 839, 1110 

Colleges, etc., 
appropriation for quartermaster supplies, 

etc., to military, other than with 
units of Reserve Officers Training 
Corps...   121,967 

for ordnance supplies to  128,974 
industrial alcohol for, may be withdrawn 

free of tax  321 

military etc., required   321  equipment, etc., to, other than 

with units of Reserve Officers' Train-
ing CorPs  

conditions, details from Army; pay, etc. 
780 
780 
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Colleges, etc.-Continued. Page.
provisions for establishing Reserve Officers'

Training Corps units in............. 776

Collisions,
damages from, with vessels on river and

harbor work with to be adjusted by
Chief of Engineers.......-- 1015

claims exceeding $500 to be reported to
Congress .......................- 1015

Colombia,
appropriation for minister to........... 739, 1206

Colon, Panama,
appropriation for operating, etc., public

works, from receipts therefrom..... 232,
945, 1433

Colorado,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc....................... -- 673,1292
Colorado Labor Strike, 1914,

appropriation for paying for firearms, etc.,
taken from civilians during ......... 295

settlement of accounts, etc........ 296
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

for loss of firearms, etc......... 1185,1190

Colorado National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,

707,1327
exchange of lands with John Zimmerman,

to be added to...-.................- 757
lands in, granted to Boulder, Colo., for

water supply ...................- 288

Colorado River,
appropriation for investigating, etc., need

for bridge over, at Lees Ferry, Ariz. 1233
diverting waters of, at Laguna Dam, for ex-

tendingirrigation of Imperial County,
Calif., to be examined, etc........ 601

Colorado River Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ......................----------------- 31,433, 1247

Colorado River Indian Reservation, Arz.,
appropriation for canals, etc., for irriga-

tion....................... 10, 415,1432
for irrigating additional lands; repay-

ment ........................... 10
deficiency appropriation for irrigation-. 62, 64, 66

Colorants,
appropriation for developing standards of,

etc., for industrial use..... ... 682, 1301
for utilizing raw materials for.... 254, 712, 1331

cooperative experiments, etc.. 254, 712, 1331
deficiency appropriation for developing

standards of.............. 349, 1040, 1045

Colored Women and Children, D. C., National
Home for,

appropriation for care of children in. 97, 867, 1138

Colors, etc., of Demobilized Army Organiza-
tions,

disposal of all, directed .................. 143E
used by State National Guard brought

into service, to that State, on re-
quest of governor......-..-- .....-- - 143

others, to State furnishing majority to
organization .................--... 43

if not identified with any State to Quar-
termaster General for national use.. 143.

title to remain with the Government. -. 143
provisions to be made for care, preserva-

tion, etc .......--.------------- 43
previous disposition of, ratified and con- 143

urmea .. ................ 13
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Columbia Hospitalfor Women, D. C., Page.
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients .................. 95,866,1137
for repairs, etc. ................ ...... 1378

deficiency appropriation for repairs and
improvements ........... 177, 348, 328, 886

Columbia Institution for the Deaf, D. C..
appropriation for expenses of instruction.. 86,

856,1127
for maintenance ................ 206,920, 1409
for repairs, etc .................. 206, 920, 1409

deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 51,
512,1173

for repairs ................... 335,1030,1173
for instruction expenses .... ....... . 1018

Columbia National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of ... 249,

707,1327
Columbia Polytechnic Institute for the Blind,

D. C.,
appropriation for aid to............ 97,868,1139

Columbia River,
bridge and approaches authorized across,

near Cascade Locks, Oreg .......... 401
Pasco to Kennewick, Wash ............ 533

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, Chinook to Sand Island,
Wash ........... .........-- . 1013

right of way to Oregon across Dalles-Celilo
section of improvements of......... 1437

time extended for bridging, near Cascade
Locks, Oreg...................... 1101

Columbia River Highway,
Oregon granted right of way for, across Co-

lumbia River improvements, Dalles-
Celilo section ........ ............. 1437

Columbia River, Oreg., Submarine and De-
stroyer Base,

appropriation for development of ......... 822
acceptance of site from Astoria....... 822

Columbia, S. C.,
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing ..... ........................ 1024
Columbus, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Chattahoochee
River by .......... ..... ......... 1065

Columbus, Ohio,
appropriation for care of Confederate ceme-

tery, Cainp Chase........... 184, 896, 1387
Colville Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at.............. 27,31, 431, 434, 1245, 1248

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,
Indians at ................... ...---.--.- 1171

Colville Indian Reservation, Wash.,
appropriation for irrigation project on.

from tribal funds ............. 3, 409, 1226
time further extended for paying install-

ments for ceded lands of; limit..... 536
advance interest and application re-

quired .---------....-------------- 536
cancellation of entry, etc., for nonpay-

ment.......----................------ ------ 36
Colville National Forest, Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of .... 249,
707,1327

Comanche, etc., Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for agency expenses, from

tribal funds ...------------ 20, 424, 1240
for support, etc.. from tribal funds ...... 20,

425, 1240
Comanche. Tex.,

appropriation for public building........ 164
nrnu -................-.-.---...
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Commerce, Page.
appropriation for expenses, regulating in-

terstate ................... 179, 888,1380
deficiency appropriation for expenses exe-

cuting laws regulating ............. 1159
Commerce, Foreign and Domestic,

appropriation for promoting and develop-
ing ........................... 679, 1298

branch offices expenses.............. 1298
deficiency appropriation for promoting,

etc ............ ................... 524, 1040
Commercial Attaches,

appropriation for salaries and expenses. 679, 1298
deficiency appropriation for.......... 524,1188

Commission for Purchase of Diplomatic and
Consular Premises,

creation and composition of .............. 1214
plans, or proposals for purchase of build-

ings, to be considered by.......... 1214
purchases from foreign Governments in-

debted to United States subject to
approval of ..................... 1214

price to be credited to debt thereof..... 1214
Commission of Fine Arts,

appropriation for expenses....... 177, 886,1378
advice of, to be obtained, of proposed me-

morials, etc., in Arlington Memo-
rial Amphitheater ................ 1440

approval of, required for monument to
mark starting point of motor convoy
Washington to San Francisco ....... 1062

Commission on Industrial Relations,
deficiency appropriation for............ 1043

Commission on Postal Service Salaries, etc.,
Joint,

continued until next session ............... 1053
Commissioners of Conciliation,

appropriation for expenses of .. ...... 685,1304
deficiency appropriation for expenses.. 517,1179

Commissioners, United States Courts,
appropriation for fees............. 210, 924, 1413
deficiency appropriation for fees....... 52, 62,64,

347, 349, 525, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1176, 1188, 1192
Commissions, International (see International

Commissions).
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, Senate,

chairman and two members to serve on
Short Time Rural Credits Com-
mittee........................... 730

Committee on Agriculture, House of Repre-
entatives,

chairman and two members to serve on
Short Time Rural Credits Com-
mittee ....................... 730

Committee on Banking and Currency, House
of Representatives,

chairman and two members to serve on
Short Time Rural Credits Com-
mittee.. .......................... 730

Committee on Banking and Currency, Senate,
chairman and two members to serve on

Short Time Rural Credits Com-
mittee .............-....-......-- 730

Committee on Foreign Affairs, House of Rep-
resentatives,

chairman and ranking minority member
to serve on commission on purchase
of embasy, etc., premises ........ 1214

Comasnitee on Poreign Relations Senate,
chairman and rning minarity member to

serve on commlMso on purchase of
embamsy, etc.,preamse ........... 1214

to be hirm of c -mm m ........... .1214

Committee on Indian Affairs, House of Rep- Page.
resentatives,

investigation of Indian Service by mem-
bers of, authorized ............... 34

appropriation for .................... 34
powers conferred, etc ................. 34

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads,
House of Representatives,

chairman and four members to serve on
Joint Postal Service Commission... 583

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads,
Senate,

chairman and four members to serve on
Joint Postal Service Commission... 583

Committee on Printing, Joint (see also Joint
Committee on Printing),

to determine printing of enrolled bills on
parchment or suitable paper....... 520

Committee on Public Information (see also
Public Information, Committee on),

closing up accounts and affairs of......... 327
Committee on Readjusting Pay, etc., of Army,

Navy, etc., Joint Special,
appointment of five Senators and five

Members as ................. ... 604
report of investigation and recommenda-

tion -........................... 604
Committee on Revision of the Laws, House of

Representatives,
printing of bills, etc., authorized for use of.. 370

Committees, Joint (see under Joint Commit-
tees).

Commodities,
foreign financial corporations prohibited

dealing in other than specified..... 381
fixing prices, etc., of................... 381

Common Carriers (see also Transportation
Act, 1900),

provisions relinquishing Federal control of
railroad............................ 457

regulations as to transporting liquors by... 312
Common Carriers by Water (see also Merchant

Marine Act),
restrictions on transportation with foreign

countries, etc., by ................. 996
Common Carriers, Railroad (see also Inter-

state Commerce Commission),
appropriation for enforcing uniform system

of accounts by............. 179,889,1380
for compelling use of safety appliances.. 179,

889,1380
for securing reports of accidents, etc.... 179,

889, 1380
for investigating block signal and train

control systems, etc.......... 179, 889, 1380
for ascertaining physical valuation of

property of ........... 179,889, 1103, 1381
for securing information of stocks,

bonds, etc............ 179, 889, 1103,1381
for compelling use of safe locomotive

boilers by ................. 179,889,1381
deficiency appropriation for ascertaining

physical valuation of property of,
etc .............................. 504

prohibition against officers, etc., having
interest in purchases thereof, de-
ferred to January 1, 1921........... 499

effective to corporations organized since
January 12, 1918 ............... 499

Communaiation Confrence, International,
authorized to be convened at Washington,

D.C ........................ 367
appropriation for expense............. 7
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Community Center Department, D. C., Page.
appropriation for expenses, public school

buildings ........................ 1126
day school employees may be employed

by................................ 1126
wholly from District revenues ....... 1126
amount for salaries limited........... 1126

Community Forums, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses, public school

buildings .................. 85,855,1126
allowance for secretaries, teachers, etc.,

from appropriation for, 1920, in-
creased .......................... 328

Commutation of Quarters, Army,
appropriation for field clerks, etc....... 111, 955

for officers, etc .. ................ 112, 956
Commutation of Quarters, etc.,

allowance to Army officers on field duty,
extended to June 30, 1922.......... 602

applicable to officers of Navy, Marine
Corps, Coast Guard, and Public
Health Service .................. 602

enlisted men entitled thereto........ 602
Commutation of Rations,

one additional ration or, allowed noncom-
missioned officers of Army, and Ma-
rine Corps...................... 602

value to be determined by the President;
present basis ..................... 602

effective until June 30, 1922........... 604
Commutation of Rations, Civil War Volun-

teers,
appropriation for payment of...... 193,906,1396

Compensation, War Risk, Military and Naval,
appropriation for payment, expenses, etc.. 173,

881,1374
deficiency appropriation for payment of,

etc ....... ................. 378,508
allowance of attendant to persons receiving

disability, for loss of both eyes,
limbs, etc .................. ...... 275

Compensation to Carriers during Federal Con-
trol (see also Transportation Act,
1920),

provisions relating to.................. 459
Comptroller of the Currency,

appropriation for, deputies, clerks, etc. 649, 1270
for expenses, superintendent, etc., Fed-

eral reserve and national cur-
rency ... .................. 650,1270

for special examinations ............. 650, 1271
deficiency appropriation for money coun-

ters, national currency ..... ...- - 330
Comptroller of the Treasury,

appropriation for, assistant, attorneys, law
clerks, etc ................... 647, 1268

for temporary employees; pay restric-
tion ..............-- ........ 647, 1268

designation of persons by, to countersign
warrants, authorized ............. 647

Computing Machines,
surplus, may be issued from stock of Supply

Committee to departments, etc., at
current exchange prices ............ 645

transferred to Supply Committee as surplus,
if unfit for use may be issued to
other establishment at exchange
prices, etc ........................ 1265

Conciliation of Labor Disputes,
appropriation for expenses of commis-

sioners of, etc.................. 685 1304
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

commissioners of. etc ......... 1179,1188

xlv

Conciliation of Railway Employees' Differ- Page.
ences (see Board of Mediation and
Conciliation).

Condemnation of Land, D. C.,
special list for commissioners or jurors to

be prepared by jury commissioners.. 565
drawings, etc .... .............. 565

citation to owners; selection of commis-
sioner to appraise, etc............ 565

jury to be appointed if appraisal by com-
missioners unsatisfactory; meeting,
etc ............................. 566

Condemnation of Landfor Streets, etc., D. C.,
marshal's jury to be drawn by jury com-

mission, to assess damages and
benefits ........ ............. 566

vacation of verdict and appointment of
new jury if award unjust, etc...... 566

Conduit Road, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc....... 100,

871, 1141
Confederate Mound, Oakwood Cemetery,

Chicago, Ill.
appropriation for care, etc ......... 184, 896, 1387

Confederate Soldiers and Sailors,
appropriation for headstones for unmarked

graves of, in national cemeteries.... 183,
896,1387

Confederate Stockade Cemetery, Sandusky Bay,
Ohio,

appropriation for care, etc ......... 184,896, 1387
Confederate Veterans, etc., D. C.,

appropriation for aid to...........- 97,868,1139
Confederate Veterans, United,

Army tents may be loaned to..........-. 272
loan of Army tents, etc., for, convention,

Atlanta, Ga......... ............ 290
for reunion of Albert Sidney Johnston

Camp, at Fort Worth, Tex......... 1061
for, convention, Dawson, Ga........... 2

Conference Minority, House of Representatives,
appropriation for clerks, etc ........... 636, 1257

Congress,
appropriation for printing and binding for 228,

941, 1429
medal of honor to be presented to Verdun,

France, in the name of, in appre-
ciation of the valor of its defenders.. 977

thanks of, tendered to General John J.
Pershing and American Expedi-
tionary Forces............. ............ 291

Congress against Alcoholism, Sixteenth Inter-
national,

appropriation for expense of delegates to.. 1217
Congress, Interaional Farm,

foreign nations invited to send delegates to. 271
Congressional Directory,

appropriation for compiling ........... 634,1254
Congressional Employees,

salaries for December, 1919, to be paid on
day of adjournment for holiday recess 368

December 20 ............... .......-. 369
for December, 1920, to be paid December

20.........-...-..............---- 1081
session, to be paid June 5, 1920, salaries for

the month of June.........------ 1063
Congressional Legislation,

influencing, or attempting to influence,
from money appropriations, etc.,
forbidden................----.......-- 68

communications on request excepted.. 68
removal of official violating. ........... 68
punishment for..................-- ...- 68

Congressional Library (see Library of Congress).--
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by  1126 

wholly from District revenues  1126 
amount for salaries limited  1126 

Community Forums, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses, public school 

buildings  85, 855, 1126 
allowance for secretaries, teachers, etc., 

from appropriation for, 1920, in-
creased   328 

Commutation of Quarters, Army, 
appropriation for field clerks, etc  111,955 

for officers, etc.   112, 956 
Commutation of Quarters, etc., 
allowance to Army officers on field duty, 

extended to June 30, 1922  602 
applicable to officers of Navy, Marine 

Corps, Coast Guard, and Public 
Health Service  602 

enlisted men entitled thereto  602 
Commutation of Rations, 
one additional ration or, allowed noncom-

missioned officers of Army, and Ma-
rine Corps  602 

value to be determined by the President; 
present basis   602 

effective until June 30, 1922  604 
Commutation of Rations, Civil War Volun-

teers, 
appropriation for payment of  193, 906, 1396 

Compensation, War Risk, Military and Naval, 
appropriation for payment, expenses, etc.. 173, 

88L 1374 
deficiency appropriation for payment of, 

etc  378,508 
allowance of attendant to persons receiving 

disability, for loss of both eyes, 
limbs, etc  275 

Compensation to Carriers during Federal Con-
trol (see also Transportation Act, 
1920), 

provisions relating to  459 
Comptroller of the Currency, 
appropriation for, deputies, clerks, etc . 649, 1270 

for expenses, superintendent, etc., Fed-
eral reserve and national cur-
rency  650, 1270 

for special examinations  650, 1271 
deficiency appropriation for money coun-

ters, national currency   330 
Comptroller of the Treasury, 
appropriation for, assistant, attorneys, law 

clerks, etc   647, 1268 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  647, 1268 
designation of persons by, to countersign 

warrants, authorized   647 
Computing Machines, 

surplus, may be issued from stock of Supply 
Committee to departments, etc., at 
current exchange prices  645 

transferred to Supply Committee as surplus, 
if unfit for use may be issued to 
other establishment at exchange 
prices, etc   1265 

Conciliation of Labor Disputes, 
appropriation for expenses of commis-

sioners of, etc  685. 1304 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

commissioners of, etc  1179, 1188 

Conciliation of Railway Employed Differ- Page. 
ences (see Board of Mediation and 
Conciliation). 

Condemnation of Land, D. C., 
special list for commissioners or jurors to 

be prepared by jury commissioners.. 565 
drawings, etc   565 

citation to owners; selection of commis-
sioner to appraise, etc  565 

jury to be appointed if appraisal by com-
missioners unsatisfactory; meeting, 
etc  566 

Condemnation of Land for Streets, etc., D. C , 
marshal's jury to be drawn by jury com-

mission, to assess damages and 
benefits  566 

vacation of verdict and appointment of 
new jury if award unjust, etc  566 

Conduit Road, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  100, 

871, 1141 
Confederate Mound, Oakwood Cemetery, 

Chicago, Ill. 
appropriation for care, etc  .. 184, 896, 1387 

Confederate Soldiers and Sailors, 
appropriation for headstones for unmarked 

graves of, in national cemeteries.... 183, 
896,1387 

Confederate Stockade Cemetery, Sandusky Bay, 
Ohio, 

appropriation for care, etc  184, 896, 1387 
Confederate Veterans, etc., D. C., 
appropriation for aid to  97, 868,1139 

Confederate Veterans, United, 
Army tents may be loaned to  272 
loan of Army tents, etc., for, convention, 

Atlanta, Ga  290 
for reunion of Albert Sidney Johnston 

Camp, at Fort Worth, Tex  1061 
for, convention, Dawson, Ga.  2 

Conference Minority, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  636, 1257 

Congress, 
appropriation for printing and binding for 228, 

941, 1429 
medal of honor to be presented to Verdun, 

France, in the name of, in appre-
ciation of the valor of its defenders.. 977 

thanks of, tendered to General John J. 
Pershing and American Expedi-
tionary .Forces  291 

Congress against Alcoholism, Sixteenth Inter-
national, 

appropriation for expenses of delegates to  1217 
Congreu, International Farm, 
foreign nations invited to send delegates to. 271 

Congressional Directory, 
appropriation for compiling  634, 1254 

Congressional Employees, 
salaries for December, 1919, to be paid on 

day of adjournment for holiday recess 368 
December 20  369 

for December, 1920, to be paid December 
20  1081 

session, to be paid June 5, 1920, salaries for 
the month of June  1063 

Congressional Legislation, 
influencing, or attempting to influence, 

from money appropriations, etc , 
forbidden  

communications on request excepted - 
removal of official violating  
punishment for  

Congressional Library (see Library of Congress). 

68 
68 
68 
68 
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Congressional Record, Page.
appropriation for reporting debates, House

of Representatives.............. 637,1257
for reporting debates, Senate........ 633,1254
for printing and binding........ 228, 941,1429
for preparing semimonthly and session

indexes to........................ 1431
deficiency appropriation for additional

pay, reporting debates, House of
Representatives ................... 59

for additional pay for reporting debates,
Senate .......................... 342

for extra services, reporting debates,
Senate .......................... 57

for additional expenses reporting de-
bates, Senate................. 1035,1180

Conneaut, Ohio,
deficiency appropriation for light and fog

signal station .................... 339
for aids to navigation ................. 1178

Connecticut Avenue NW., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Pierce Mill

Road to Chapel Road.............. 844
for paving east side of, Chapel Road to

Chevy Chase Circle................ 845
Connecticut Judicial District,

constitution of ....................... 1146
terms of court, Hartford ................ 1146

New Haven ...................... 1146
Norwalk........................ 1146

rooms at Norwalk................... 1146
Connecticut River,

bridge authorized across, Holyoke to
Chicopee, Mass.................... 391

Windsor Locks to East Windsor, Conn.. 360
time extended for bridging, Springfield to

West Springfield, Mass.............. 529
Connecticut River Railroad Company,

may bridge Connecticut River, Holyoke
to Chicopee, Mass ................ 391

Conservation of Minerals, Ores, etc.,
unexpended balance of appropriation for,

covered into the Treasury........... 51
Conservation of Navigable Waters, etc.,

appropriation for maintenance of national
forests acquired for .......... 251,709, 1320

for employment of agents, etc., from
Conservation fund......... 252, 711, 1330

for cooperation with States in fighting
forest fires, etc............. 268,728,1344

for acquiring additional lands...... 270, 1345
Consolidatton of Railroad Properties,

plans to be adopted by Interstate Com-
merce Commission for.............. 481

provisions relating to .................. 481
Constantinople, Turkey,

appropriation for steam launch for embassy
at.. ........................ 742,1208

for prison expenses............. . 749, 1216
Constants, etc., International Commission on

Table of,
appropriation for annual contribution.. 745, 1211

Constitution of te United States,
Amendment to the, proposed to the States,

prohibiting denial of right to vote
on account of sex................. 362

Constitution of the United States, Eighteenth
Amendment qo

provimion for enkcing prohibition of in-
toxicating liqusa under............. 307

Consr tion Diiion, Army,
Org ai P , o, contiued to June 0, 1992. 129

Construction Plants, Navy, Page.
appropriation for repairs and improvements

at specified yards ................ 149,827
Construction Work and Materials, Army,

incurred obligations under contracts for,
prior to approval of Army appro-
priation Act, to be paid ............ 278

Construction Work, Army,
restriction on letting contracts for, on cost-

plus plans ........... ................ 456
Consular Assistants,

appropriation for bringing home from
abroad, remains of ........... 743,1209

for salaries ....................... 748,1215
forpostallowancestomeetlivingcosts. 749,1215

deficiency appropriation for salaries... 524,1187
Consular Courts,

commissioner, United States court for
China, made judge of, at Shanghai.. 746

Consular Inspectors,
appropriation for salaries ............ 748,1215

for expenses............. ........ 748,1215
deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 1191

Consular Officers,
appropriation for instruction and transit

pay............................ 740,1206
for transportation to and from posts.. 742,1208
for paying heirs of, dying abroad.... 743,1209
for bringing home from abroad, remains

of.............................. 743, 1209
forsalaries .......................... 748,1215
forpostallowancestomeetlivingcoets. 749,1215

deficiency appropriation for transportation
to and from posts............... 346,

348, 523,1021,1022,1160,1186,1191
for post allowances .... ..................... 346,

524, 1022,1043,1187,1191
for bringing home from abroad, remains

of................... 1021,1043,1160,1187
for instruction and transit pay......- 1042

bills of health to be issued by, to vessels
leaving port for United States or its
possessions ..................... 1149

duties, etc., fee to be charged.......... 1149
Consular Prisons

appropriation ior maintenance, etc.... 749,1216
Consular Service (see also Diplomatic and

Consular Service),
appropriation for Director of the...... 643, 1263

for salaries ....................... 748,1215
deficiency appropriation for salaries ...... 62,66,

346,524,1022,1042,1045,1160,1187,1191
Consulates,

appropriation for clerk hire. ........ 749,1215
for interpreters and guards at....... 749,1216
for contingent expenses.......... 749,1216

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses ............ 43,62,66, 346,349,

524, 1022,1039, 1043,1045,1160,1187,1191
for clerk hire..... 62,346,524,1022,1043,1187

Consuls,
appropriation for salaries ............ 748,1215

Consuls General,
appropriation for salaries ........... 748,1215

Contagious Diseases,
appropriation for prevention, etc., of,

among Indians.... .. ... 4,410,1227
for preventing spread of, in interstate

traffic....... ............ 176,885, 1377
Contagious Diseases, Animal,

appropriation for reimbursing Indians, for
live stock destroyed on account of.. 8,

414,1231
for preventing spread of, lvetock... 239,

698,1318
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appropriation for reporting debates, House 

of Representatives  637, 1257 
for reporting debates, Senate  633, 1254 
for printing and binding  228, 941,1429 
for preparing semimonthly and session 

indexes to  1431 
deficiency appropriation for additional  

pay, reporting debates, House of 
Representatives  59 

for additional pay for reporting debates, 
Senate  342 

for extra services, reporting debates, 
Senate  57 

for additional expenses reporting de-
bates, Senate  1035,1180 

Conneaut, Ohio, 
deficiency appropriation for light and fog 

signal station  
for aids to navigation  

Connecticut Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Pierce Mill 

Road to Chapel Road  
for paving east side of, Chapel Road to 

Chevy Chase Circle  
Connecticut Judicial District, 
constitution of  1146 
terms of court, Hartford  1146 
New Haven  1146 
Norwalk   1146 

rooms at Norwalk  1146 
Connecticut River, 
bridge authorized across, Holyoke to 

Chicopee, Mass  
Windsor Locks to East Windsor Conn  

time extended for bridging, Springfield to 
West Springfield, Mass  

Connecticut River Railroad Company, 
may bridge Connecticut River, Holyoke 

to Chicopee, Mass   
Conservation of Minerals, Ores, etc., 
unexpended balance of appropriation for, 

covered into the Treasury  
Conservation of Navigable Waters, etc., 
appropriation for maintenance of national 

forests acquired for  251, 709, 1320 
for employment of agents, etc., from 

Conservation fund  252, 711, 1330 
for cooperation with States in fighting 

forest fires, etc  268, 728, 1344 
for acquiring additional lands  270, 1345 

Consolidation of Railroad Properties 
plans to be adopted by Interstate Com-

merce Commission for  481 
provisions relating to.  481 

Constantinople, Turkey, 
appropriation for steam launch for embassy 

at  742,1208 
for prison expenses    749, 1216 

Constants, etc., International Commission on 
Tables of, 

appropriation for annual contribution  745,1211 
Constitution of the United States, 
Amendment to the, proposed to the States, 

prohibiting denial of right to vote 
on account of sex  362 

Constitution o f the United Stan, Eighteenth 
Amendment oft 

provisions for enforcing prohibition of in-
toxicating liquors under.   307 

Oinatruction Diviss-on, Army, 
a!gmisatimot, continued to June 39, 1920. 129 
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360 
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Construction Plants, Navy, Page. 
appropriation for repairs and improvements 

at specified yards  149,827 
Construction Work and Materials, Army, 
incurred obligations under contracts for, 

prior to approval of Army appro-
priation Act, to be paid  278 

Construction Work, Army, 
restriction on letting contracts for, on cost-

pl us plans  456 
Consular Assistants, 
appropriation for bringing home from 

abroad, remains of   743, 1209 
for salaries  748, 1215 
for post allowances to meet living costs   749, 1215 

deficiency appropriation for salaries  524, 1187 
Consular Courts, 
commissioner, United States court for 

China, made judge of, at Shanghai.. 746 
Consular Inspectors, 
appropriation for salaries  748,1215 

for expenses   748, 1215 
deficiency appropriation for expense&... 1191 

Consular Officers, 
appropriation for instruction and transit 

Pay  740, 1206 
for transportation to and from posts  742,1208 
for paying heirs of, dying abroad__ 743,1209 
for bringing home from abroad, remains 

of  743, 1209 
for salaries   748, 1215 
for post allowances to meet living costs  749,1215 

deficiency appropriation for transportation 
to and from posts  346, 

348, 523, 1021, 1022, 1160, 1186, 1191 
for post allowances  346, 

524, 1022, 1043, 1187, 1191 
for bringing home from abroad, remains 

of  1021, 1043, 1160, 1187 
for instruction and transit pay  1042 

bills of health to be issued by, to vessels 
leaving port for United States or its 
possessions  1149 

duties, etc., fee to be charged   1149 
Consular Prisons, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 749, 1216 

Consular Service (see also Diplomatic and 
Consular Service), 

appropriation for Director of the  643, 1263 
for salaries   

deficiency appropriation for salaries . -..7.486 1521,266, 
346, 524, 1022, 1042, 1045, 1160, 1187, 1191 

Consulates, 
appropriation for clerk hire  749, 1215 

for interpreters and guards at   
for contingent expenses  77449%, 11221166 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 
expenses   43, 62, 66, 346, 349, 

524, 1022, 1039, 1043, 1045, 1160, 1187, 1191 
for clerk hire  62, 346, 524, 1022, 1043, 1187 

Consuls,  
appropriation for salaries  

Consuls General, appropriation for salaries  748, 1215 748, 1215 
Contagious Diseases,  
appropriation for prevention, etc , of, 

among Indians  
for preventing spread of, in intersta4'4tr, 1227 

traffic .  176, 885, 1377 
Contagious Diseases, Animal,  
appropriation for reimbursing Indians, for 

live stock destroyed on account of 

for preventing ePreed livestock-40.4  1223391, 
08, 1318 
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Contagious Diseases, Animal-Continued. Page.
appropriation for emergency use, arresting,

etc...................... 269,728,1345
payment for animals destroyed; ap-

praisal of values ............ 269, 729,1345
deficiency appropriation for suppressing,

Indian cattle, etc ................ 1172
Contagious Diseases, D. C.,

appropriation for preventing spread of .... 89,
859,1131

Containersfor Foods, etc.,
provisions for securing adequate supply,

preventing injurious speculation,
etc., of, during the war............ 297

punishment for violations of.......... 298
Containers for Fruits, Vegetables, and Dry

Commodities, D. C.,
standards established of................ 1221

Containers for Liquors,
labels to be attached by manufacturers;

details ......................... 312
Contested Election Expenses, House of Repre-

sentatives,
deficiency appropriation for.... 58, 59, 1036, 1180

for compiling cases, etc...... ...... 58,1036
Contingent Expenses,

apropriation for Indian Department. 7,412,1230
for Military Academy. .............. 544
for District of Columbia.......... 72,841,1113
for Army ....................... 104, 948
for Navy ....................... 133, 813
for Independent Treasury ........... 173, 882
for land offices ................. 194, 907,1397
for Department of Agriculture.. 260, 719, 1337
for Senate .............. ...... 633, 1254
for House of Representatives ....... 637, 1258
for Library of Congress ............. 639,1260
for Executive Office ............. 641,1261
for Civil Service Commission ........ 641, 1262
for Department of State............. 643, 1263
for Treasury Department .......... 651, 1272
for War Department ................ 650,1280
for Navy Department ................ 668, 1287
for Interior Department ............ 672, 1291
for Post Office Department ......... 676, 1295
for Department of Justice . ........ 677, 1296
for Department of Commerce........ 684, 1303
for Department of Labor .......... 686, 1305
for foreign missions ................ 741, 1207

paying persons not Americans for cler-
ical services, prohibited .......... 1208

for consulates ..................... 749,1216
for public moneys .................. 1375

Contract Labor Laws,
appropriation for enforcing ....... 221,935, 1424

Contract Surgeons, Army,
appropriation for pay ........... ............ 112, 956

for mileage ..............-....... 112, 956
deficiency appropriation for mileage 344, 1026,

1038, 1184
pay established for, serving full time...... 602

Contracts, Army
payment authorized for construction and

materials under, made prior to
Army appropriation Act of 1920.... 278

Contracts, D. C.,
testimony of surviving party to, not ad-

mitted ........... ....... .. .. . 567
exceptions; by order of court omitted.. 567

Contractsfor Public Buildings, etc.,
appropriation for reimbursing losses on con-

struction, materials, etc., under,
made prior to April 6, 1919....... 874
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Contractsfor Public Buildings, etc.--Contd. Page.
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing

contractors for war condition losses
on................ ...... 507, 592

reimbursement of losses on construction,
materials, etc., under, made prior to
April 6, 1919 ................... 281

due to increased cost of materials, etc. - 281
delay by action of governmental agen-

cies .......................... 281
commandeering of plants, etc., by the

Federal Government .............. 281
if sustained solely by war conditions.... 281
submission of claims by subcontractors.. 281
estimates for, to be submitted.......... 281
claims for, to be filed within three

months .......................... 281
limited to actual increased cost....... 281
profits excluded ................... 281

advances by sureties not included...... 281
sureties to file claims for advances to de-

faulting contractors ............... 281
reimbursement ..................... 281

detailed reports of expenditures, etc., to
Congress ............................ . 282

Contracts for Rental Property, D. C.,
standard forms of Rent Commission to be

used in all ........................ 303
Contracts, River and Harbor Work,

deficiency appropriation forreimbursement
for losses on construction, materials,
etc., under, made prior to April 6,
1917 ............................. 1026

for amounts found due for losses on, 1917,
1918 ............................ . 1165

for Roach, Stansell, Lowrance Brothers
and Company ...................... 1165

for H. B. Blanks .................. 1165
for estate of George F. Ramsey.......... 1165

ci aims for losses on, owingto war conditions,
increased costs, to be filed within six
months ...................... 1014

Contracts, War,
presenting claims for settlement of, for sup-

plies furnished during the war, un-
iawful, if by former officer, etc.,
connected with procuring......... 131

Contracts, War, Army,
appropriation for employees, adjusting

claims for settlement of............ 949
unexpended balances available for paying,

suspended on account of armistice.. 1026
Convicts, D. C.,

appropriation for support of, out of the Dis-
trict ................... 92, 863,1134

deficiency appropriation for support of, out
of the District ... 41, 346,1019,1157,1187

Convicts, United States (see Prisoners, United
States Courts).

Cook County, Ill.,
deficiency appropriation for hospital con-

struction for discharged sick soldiers,
etc., in ....................... 1163

Army medical supplies to be transferred to
Public Health Service for hospital
in ............................ 1025

may bridge Little Calumet River, at Burn-
ham........................... 1108

Cook County, Minn.,
establishment of Coast Guard station on

Lake Superior in ................ 588
Cook, George W., Indian Allottee.

purchase of allotment of, from funds of
Blackfeet Reservation, Mont., irri-
gation systems .. .............. .. 549
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mitted  567 
exceptions; by order of court omitted. 567 
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appropriation for reimbursing losses on con-

struction, materials, etc., under, 
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Cooperative Agriculturat 'ztenstwn Work (see Page.
Agricultural Extension Work, Co-
operative).

Coos Bay, Oreg.,
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor,

to be made ....................... 1013
Coos Bay Wagon Road Lands, Oreg.,

appropriation for protecting, etc., lands in-
volved in suits ................... 195

for protecting, etc., revested ....... 908, 1298
for survey, sale, etc., of ............. 196, 909

deficiency appropriation for protection, etc. 513
sales of timber authorized on, classified for

power sites ...................... 758
preference rights of entry, recognized on

power sites ...................... 758
payment for resulting damage.......... 758

fees required for exchanges, etc.......... 758
regulations to be prescribed .............. 758

Copper Harbor Range Lighthouse Reservation,
Mich.,

sale of, to Houghton and Keweenaw Coun-
ties, for public uses, authorized..... 1096

conditions, etc....................... 1096
transfer to State authorized............. 1097

Copper Mining,
leases allowed for, on unallotted withdrawn

mineral lands of Indian reservations
in designated States ............... 31

Copyright Ofice, Library of Congress,
appropriation for Register, clerks, etc.. 638, 1259

for printing and binding for..... 229, 942,1430
for publishing Catalogue of Title Entries

of....................... 229,942,1430
Copyrights,

issue of, to author, assigns, etc ............ 369
aliens, if resident .................... 369

of country affording reciprocal protec-
tion to citizens................... 369

proclamation, if conditions existing.. 369
works produced abroad during World

War allowed additional time for
deposit of copy.................. 369

prior republications of foreign books
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Crimes and Misdemeanors—Continued. 
punishment for officers, etc., employed 

since April 6,1917, prosecuting claims 
for Army supplies, in which he was 
engaged in procuring, etc   131 

violating permits for use of water power 
from Niagara River  163 

making false affidavits that defendant 
not in armed service, etc  283 

committing offenses prohibited by Food 
Control Act.   298 

violating restrictions on District of Co-
lumbia rentals, etc  303 

maintaining premises where intoxicating 
liquor is sold, etc., in violation of 
War Prohibition Act   306 

of National Prohibition Act  314 
manufacturing or selling liquors unlaw-

fully ..  316 
violating permits, making false state-

ments, etc., under National Pro-
hibition Act  316 

violating provisions for industrial alco-
hol, etc., production  321 

violating liquor prohibition provisions 
in Canal Zone  322 

transporting stolen motor vehicles in 
interstate, etc., commerce  325 

receiving, disposing, etc., of such prop-
erty  325 

violating restrictions on entry of aliens  353 
corporation official abetting  353 
forfeiture of vessel, vehicle, etc., used 

in   353 
member of police, D. C., conspiring to 

interfere with duties of, by 
etc  364 

violating wild game bird law, D C  368 
officers, etc., of foreign financial corpora-

tion using funds thereof to control 
prices of commodities  381 

embezzling funds, etc., thereof  384 
issuing bank paper, etc., without 

authority  384 
making false entries, etc., in books, state-

ments, etc  384 
receivers, etc., of such corporations em-

bezzling funds, etc., thereof  384 
making false entries, etc., in books, 

statements, etc   384 
examiners of, making fal se reports, etc  384 

aiding or abetting violations  384 
person connected with such corporations 

representing liability of United 
States for bands, acts, etc., thereof  384 

members of District of Columbia fire 
department conspiring to obstruct 
operations thereof  398 

officer of carrier concurring in unauthor-
ized issue of securities, etc., thereof. 496 

benefiting in sale, etc , of securities 
thereof   497 

carrier refusing to install prescribed 
safety device   498 

frauds. on jury drawings, D C  560 
violating restrictions on charges, etc., 

for pension claims  588 
mailing prohibited poisons, explosives, 

etc., without permit from Post-
master General  621 

instiling prohibited articles with intent 
to kill, injure, etc  621 

embezzling, etc., moneys by officers of 
United States courts  630 
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Crimes and Misdemeanors-Continued. Page.
punishment for violating restrictions

against plant pests, etc., D. C ...... 727
violating rules, etc., for protection of

national parks, etc ............... 732
accepting illegal conveyance of lands

from Crow Indians .................. 752
transferring American vessel to foreign

flag, etc., without approval of Ship-
ping Board ........................ 995

mortgagor violating provisions relating
to ship mortgages ................... 1003

advance payments, etc., to seamen...... 1007
receiving pay from seamen for procuring

employment...................... 1007
unauthorized divulging by Censusofficial

of information as to hides, leather,
etc ............................ 1057

false statements, etc., of power project
records, etc........................ 1066

violating provisions of act regulating
weights, measures, etc., D. C ....... 1225

obtaining grain for seeding by false rep-
resentations, etc ................... 1347

violating regulations for shipping, etc.,
high explosives ..................... 1445

Crimes, D. C.,
punishment for rape; minimum penalty

omitted......................... 567
embezzling property of a deceased per-

son ........................... 567
Crimes, etc.,

appropriation for detection and prosecu-
tion of ................. 207, 921,1410

protection of the President, etc.... 207,921
deficiency appropriation for detection and

prosecution of ................... 51,
62, 64. 337, 349, 524, 1032, 1040, 1175,1188

advances allowed for expenses of detec-
tion and prosecution of ............ 515

Criminal Code,
amended, section 217 .................... 620

section 232 .......................- - 1444
section 233 ........................- 1445
section 234 ....................... 1445
section 235 ........................-- 1445
section 236......................... 1445
section 245.......................--- 1060

deportation of undesirable aliens con-
victed of seditious conspiracy, in
section 6 of ...................- 594

readmission prohibited ............... . 594
deportation of undesirable aliens con-

victed of violating provisions of
section 13 of, by organizing expedi-
tions, etc., against friendly powers
between August 1, 1914 and April 6,
1917 ........................ 594

readmission prohibited................ 594
Criminal Identification, National Bureau of,

appropriation for aid to ........... 87, 857,1128
Criminal Identification Records,

appropriation for preserving, exchange of,
etc .................. . 207,922,1411

Criminals,
appropriation for bringing home, from

abroad ..................... 742,1208
Cristobal, Canal Zone,

tract of land in, released from reserva-
tion .....................-........ 948

sale by Panama Railroad authorized.... 948
Croats, Serbs, and Slovenes,

appropriationforministerto the ......... 1206
" Cirook, Army Transport,

diposal of, authorized .................... -- 961

Crook National Forest, Ariz., Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of .................... 249, 707, 1327
Crooked Creek Irrigation Project, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 1243
Crop Estimates,

appropriation for compiling, publishing,
etc............................... 1342

Crop Estimates Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture,

appropriation for salaries ............ 259, 718
for general expenses .............. 259, 718
for administrative expenses......... 259,718
for field agents .................. 259, 719

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses.. .......... 64, 67, 524,1043, 1188

for increased cost of envelopes, 1918..... 515
functions, etc., merged in Bureau of Mar-

kets and Crop Estimates .......... 1343
Crop Plants,

appropriation for investigating physiology
of, etc ................. 243. 702, 1322

Crops,
appropriation for technological, etc., in-

vestigations ............... 243, 702, 1322
for breeding, study,etc., arid-land 244, 703, 1323

Crow Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of, Indians

at ......................... 31,434, 1248
Crow Creek Agency, S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ........................ 31,434,1248

Crow Creek Indian Hospital, S. Dak.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,of 5,410, 1227

Crow Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for improving irrigation

systems, Big Horn Valley, from
tribal funds; reimbursement. .... 16,

196,431. 1237
diversion dam on Big Horn River.... 1237

survey and allotment of lands within..... 751
titles sub)ect only to tribal leases....... 751
patents in fee to competents; home-

steads excepted ................... 751
trust patents to minors, etc ............ 751
priority to members not having former

allotments......................... 751
conveyances to owners of large areas for-

bidden ........................... 752
declared void if made ................ 752
punishment for accepting ............. 752

classification of character of land, etc ... 752
complete tribal rolls to be prepared ....... 752

fraudulent names to be stricken off;
rights protected.................... 752

present uses for Agency, etc., continued... 753
patents authorized to missionary boards,

etc .......................... 753
lands reserved for Agency, and tracts for

recreation grounds ............... 753
minerals, etc., reserved to allottees....... 753

leases authorized; terms .............. 753
allotments of coal, etc., lands, to have

minerals reserved-for tribal benefit. 753
termination of all leases in fifty years... 753

appropriation for surveys, etc ............. 753
irrigation regulations, etc., applicable to

allotments hereunder .............. 753
cost of all systems to be placed at the

Agency ...... ................ 754
intoxicants prohibited ................... 754
reservations of water power sites for benefit

of Tribe .......................... 754
former provision for divisions of trust funds

repealed.............. ........ 754
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Crow Indian Reservation, Mont.-Contd. Page.
consolidated fund made from all trust funds

balances .......................... 755
uses designated ....................... 755
balances to be distributed pro rata..... 755

competent Indians allowed to receive in-
dividual share of live stock from
tribal herd........................ 755

of wife and minor children.............. 755
conditions, etc ...................... 755

commission to complete enrollment ....... 755
provisions governing, pay, etc ......... 756
completion within six months .......... 756

designation of homestead allotment of 640
acres .......................... 756

trust period; extension for incompe-
tents ............................. 756

sale of half on approval of Secretary per-
mitted ............................ 756

character of, restricted ................ 756
allottees allowed to make changes to group

holdings, etc .................... 756
sale of trust lands to actual settlers who

served in the World War, etc.. ... - 756
payments allowed.................... 756

school sections granted to Montana........ 756
lien selections for allotted lands, etc.... 756

appropriation for lands granted to State... 757
mineral rights reserved to Indians......... 757
Indian children to be admitted to public

schools of State .................... 757
tracts to be set aside for public uses at

town sites ........................ 757
park at Crow Agency not included...... 757
receipts for lots to be credited to Indians. 757

appropriation for general council expenses,
from tribal fund ................. 757

visit of committee to Washington...... 757
Crow Indians, Mont.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with .. 16,
420, 1237

survey, allotting, etc., of lands to ......... 751
Cuba,

appropriation for preserving monuments,
etc., to soldiers who fell in....... 185, 896

for minister to ..................... 739, 1206
Culion, P. I.,

appropriation for care of lepers, etc., naval
station....................... 134, 814

deficiency appropriation for care of lepers,
etc., naval station at............... 49

Cumberland River,
bridge authorized across, near Clarksville,

Tenn .............................. 282
construction of lock and dam on, above

Nashville, Tenn., authorized when
local interests have complied with
conditions imposed ............... 1014

"Cumberland," Seagoing Dredge,
transfer authorized to appropriation for

improving, etc., Savannah harbor .. 1014
Currency, United States,

gold certificates payable to bearer on de-
mand made legal tender for all debts. 370

Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Corporation,
payment to, authorized in full for Curtiss-

Elmwood plant, Buffalo, N. Y...... 455
Curtiss-Elmwood Plant, V. Y.,

payment for, authorized from Army Air
Service appropriations ............ 455

Cushman Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana

at.................... .......... . 31
Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of........ 27

Custer National Forest, Mont. and S. Dak., Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,

707, 1327
Custer State Park Game Sanctuary, S. Dak.,

areas in Harney National Forest set aside
as breeding place for game......... 986

unauthorized hunting, killing, etc., in, a
misdemeanor ...................... 986

punishment for ...................... 986
local game laws as to private or State

lands not affected ................. 986
fence, etc., by State, authorized.......... 986

area to be protected by State laws...... 986
exchange of lands with South Dakota, of

nonmineral forest lands, for addi-
tions to national forests ............. 986

other rights not restricted .............. 987
Customs,

appropriation for collecting revenue from. 174,
883, 1376

detection of frauds, etc........ 174, 883, 1376
only one appraiser for Baltimore al-

lowed .......................... 883
for automatic recording scales... 174, 883, 1376
for compensation in lieu of moieties..... 174,

883, 1376
deficiency appropriation for port of New

York laborers .................... 44
for collecting revenue from............ 61,

63,65,344,347,521,1023, 1183
lading and unlading vessels at night,

Sundays, etc ..................... 402
extra compensation to customs em-

ployees for .................... 402
examining, etc., passengers' baggage.. 402
basis of rates...................... 402
payment by master, etc., for customs

officials ............................ 402
to be paid if reporting under orders,

whether working or not ........... 402
boarding officers allowed extra compensa-

tion for services at night, etc....... 402
working hours prevailing at ports to deter-

mine overtime . ................... 402
pay of temporary laborers may be fixed at

not exceeding local rates........... 536
limit; credits for allowances paid in ex-

cess of former rates ................ 536
authority to cease December 31, 1920... 536

restrictions on importing coal-tar products,
continued until January 20, 1920... 361

Customs Appeals, Court of,
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 687, 1306

Customs Cases,
appropriation for salaries and expenses,

conducting ............... 207, 921,1410
for fees, etc., witnesses before Board of

General Appraisers .......... 207,921, 1410
Customs Division, Treasury Department,

appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 645, 1266
Customs Tariffs, International Bureau for

Publication of,
appropriation for annual contribution.. 743, 1209
Cyclops," U. S. Ship,
war risk insurance granted those lost on... 375

Czecho-Slovakia,
appropriation for minister to ........... 739, 1206

D.

Dairy Congress, World's,
foreign governments to be invited to be

represented in I qA?-I............................. -r --
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Dairy Congress, World's, 
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Dairy Farms, etc., D. C., Page.
appropriation for inspecting, etc.... 90, 860,1131
deficiency appropriation for inspecting.... 41

Dairy Industry,
appropriation for investigations and ex-

periments in ............. 240, 699,1319
Dairy Products,

appropriation for diffusing information of
supply, market prices, etc., of...... 265,

724,1342
Dairy Show, National,

appropriation for agricultural exhibit at,
Chicago, Ill ..................... 271

Dairying Enterprises in Western Irrigated Dis-
tricts,

appropriation for experiments in establish-
ing, etc .................... 268,728,1345

Daly, Maj. H. W., National Army,
may be appointed first lieutenant on re-

tired list.................... 606
Damage Claims,

adjustment, etc., of, for acts of Coast and
Geodetic Survey ................. 1054

Damages, etc., River and Harbor Work,
claims for, to be adjusted by Chief of En-

gineers, by collision with vessels... 1015
accident damaging or destroying personal

property . ................ - 1015
property of employees in connection with

loss, etc., of Government property.. 1015
in efforts to save life or preserve

Government property ............... 1015
payment, if not exceeding $500......... 1015
for greater amount to be reported to

Congress ........................... 1015
Damages to Private Property,

appropriation for paying claims for, caused
by Army target practice, etc........ 965

for paying, by naval forces.......... .. 813
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

of, collisions with naval vessels.... 1028
adjustment, etc., of, by naval forces since

April 6, 1917, to be made by Secre-
tary of the Navy; limit............ 132

Damariscotta River, Me.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ... ..................... 1010
Dams (see also Federal Water Power Act),

construction authorized, across Minnesota
River. Minn. and S. Dak.......... 551

Daniels, Charlotte,
additional homestead entry by, validated. 1091

Dansville, N. Y.,
deficiency appropriation for hospital for

discharged disabled soldiers, etc.,
at.......................... ...... . 508

Danville, Ill.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home ........... 192, 904, 1395
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers Home........ 47,1028,1167,1185
Darby Building, D. C.,

appropriation for operating expenses. 43, 653, 1273
Date Scale, Parlatoria,

appropriation for emergency expenses,
eradicating ................... 1346

Datil National Forest, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of .... 249,

.707, 1327
Daughters of 1812, United States,

design patent of badge of, extended four-
+- ........... 1440
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Dauphin Island Railway and Harbor Cor- Page.
pany,

time extended for constructing bridges,
docks, etc., by, in Mobile Bay, Ala. 277

Davenport, Iowa,
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at .................. 223
Davenport, James S.,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses ................. 58

Dawson, Ga.,
appropriation for public building........ 164
tents, etc., loaned to Confederate veterans

convention at .................... 2
Daylight Saving,

repeal of law advancing time for.......... 280
Dayton, Ohio,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-
diers' Home............... 189,901, 1392

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-
diers' Home ............... 1027,1166

De Fontes, Joseph,
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices. .................. 59, 1037, 1182

Dead Letters,
period for retaining undelivered letters and

return to dead letter office to be es-
tablished ....................... 583

regulations for return to writers to be made 583
fee from writers ..................... 583

Dead Letters Division, Post Office Department,
appropriation for superintendent....... 675, 1294

Deadwood, S. Dak.,
appropriation for assay office at....... 657,1276

Deaf and Dumb Institution, D. C. (see Colum-
bia Institution for the Deaf, D. C.).

Deaf Mutes, D. C., Colored,
appropriation for tuition, etc., of, out of the

District ................... 86,856, 1127

Dealcoholized Wine,
of designated alcoholic strength not in-

cluded in provisions of War Prohibi-
tion Act....................... 305

permits, etc., required............... 305
in Constitutional prohibition. ........ 308

permits, etc., required ............ 308
used in producing nonbeverage alcohol,

taxed as still wines............... 318
Death Allowance, Army,

provisions extended to officers and men on
retired list on active duty......... 367

limited to Regular Army.............. 367
Death Allowances, World War Serice,

burial expenses allowed if death subse-
quent to April 6, 1917............... 372

effective from April 6, 1917............. 372
previous pensions, etc., deducted....... 372

Death on the High Seas, etc.,
suits for damages authorized in district

courts for wrongful acts, etc., causing 537
against vessel, etc., for benefit of dece-

dent's wife, etc., if liable therefor,
if death had not ensued........... 537

apportionment of amount recovered.... 537
to begin in two years, unless jurisdiction

on vessel not secured............ 537
not to lapse until 90 days after jurisdic-

tion obtainable.................. 537
allowed by law of foreign country may be

brought in Federal district court.. 537
may be brought during pendency of suit

for personal injuries if person dies
from result thereof.............. 537
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Dairy Farms, etc., D. C., Page. 
appropriation for inspecting, etc.... 90, 860, 1131 
deficiency appropriation for inspecting.... 41 

Dairy Industry, 
appropriation for investigations and ex-

periments in  240, 699, 1319 
Dairy Products, 
appropriation for diffusing information of 

supply, market prices, etc., of  265, 
724,1342 

Dairy Show National, 
appropriation for agricultural exhibit at, 

Chicago, Ill   271 
Dairying Enterprises in Western Irrigated Dis-

tricts, 
appropriation for experiments in establish-

ing, etc  268, 728, 1345 
Daly, Maj. H. W, National Army, 
may be appointed first lieutenant on re-

tired list  606 
Damage Claims, 
adjustment, etc., of, for acts of Coast and 

Geodetic Survey   1054 
Damages, etc., River and Harbor Work, 
claims for, to be adjusted by Chief of En-

gineers, by collision with vessels. 1015 
accident damsging or destroying personal 

property  1015 
property of employees in connection with 

loss, etc., of Government property  1015 
in efforts to save life or preserve 
Government property  1015 

payment, if not exceeding $500  1015 
for greater amount to be reported to 

Congress  1015 
Damages to Private Property, 
appropriation for paying claims for, caused 

by Army target practice, etc  965 
for paying, by naval forces  813 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
of, collisions with naval vessels.... 1028 

adjustment, etc., of, by naval forces since 
April 6, 1917, to be made by Secre-
tary of the Navy; limit   132 

Damariscotta River, Me., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1010 
Dams (see also Federal Water Power Act),  
construction authorized, across Minnesota 

River. Minn. and S. Dak   551 
Daniels, Charlotte, 

additional homestead entry by, validated. 1091 
Dansville, N. Y., 

deficiency appropriation for hospital for 
discharged disabled soldiers, etc , 
at  508 

Danville, Ill., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home.  192, 904, 1395 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers Home  47, 1028, 1167, 1185 
Darby Buikling, D. C., 

appropriation for operating expenses. 43, 653, 1273 
Date Scale, Parlatorta, 

appropriation for emergency expenses, 
eradicating   1346 

Datil National Forest, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 

/07, 1327 
Daughters of 1812, United States, 

design patent of badge of, extended four-
teen years  1440 

Dauphin Island Railway and Harbor Corn- Page.. 
pany, 

time extended for constructing bridges, 
docks, etc., by, in Mobile Bay, Ala. 277 

Davenport, Iowa, 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at  223 
Davenport, James S., 

deficiency appropriation for contested 
election expenses  58 

Dawson, Ga., 
appropriation for public building  164-
tents, etc., loaned to Confederate veterans 

convention at  2 
Daylight Saving, 

repeal of law advancing time for  280 
Dayton, Ohio, 

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-
diers' Home .  189, 901, 1392 

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-
diers' Home.  1027, 1166 

De Fontes, Joseph, 
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices   59, 1037, 1182 

Dead Letters, 
period for retaining undelivered letters and 

return to dead letter office to be es-
tablished  583 

regulations for return to writers to be made 583 
fee from writers 5.83 

Dead Letters Division, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for superintendent.. ..... 675, 1294 

Deadwood, S. Dak., 
appropriation for assay office at  657, 1276. 

Deaf and Dumb Institution, D. C. (see Colum-
bia Institution for the Deaf, D. C.). 

Deaf Mutes, D. C., Colored, 
appropriation for tuition, etc., of, out of the 

District.   86, 856, 1127 
Dealcoholized Wine, 

of designated alcoholic strength not in-
cluded in provisions of War Prohibi-
tion Act...   305 

permits, etc., required  305 
in Constitutional prohibition  308 

permits, etc., required   308 
used in producing nonbeverage alcohol, 

taxed as still wines  318. 
Death Allowance, Army, 

provisions extended to officers and men on 
retired list on active duty  367 

limited to Regular Army   367 
Death Allowances, World War Service, 

burial expenses allowed if death subse-
quent to April 6, 1917   372 

effective from April 6, 1917   372 
previous pensions, etc., deducted  372 

Death on the High Seas, etc., 
suits for damages authorized in district 

courts for wrongful acts, etc., causing 537 
against vessel, etc., for benefit of dece-

dent's wife, etc., if liable therefor, 
if death had not ensued   537 

apportionment of amount recovered  537 
to begin in two years, unless jurisdiction 

on vessel not secured   537 
not to lapse until 90 days after jurisdic-

tion obtainable   537 
allowed by law of foreign country may be 

brought in Federal district court.   537 
may be brought during pendency of suit 

for personal injuries if person dies 
from result thereof   537 
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Death on the High Seas, etc.-Continued Page.
suits for damages; substitution of personal

representative of decedent allowed.. 537
contributory negligence not a bar to re-

covery; degree to be considered by
the court ........................ 537

State laws not affected hereby ........... 538
provisions hereof not applicable to the

Great Lakes ..................... 538
territorial waters within a State ........ 538
navigable waters in Panama Canal Zone. 538

no pending suit, etc., affected ............ 538
Debates of Congress,

appropriation for printing and binding .... 228,
941, 1429

for reporting, House of Representatives. 637,
1257

for reporting, Senate .............. 633, 1254
deficiency appropriation for additional pay,

reporting,House of Representatives. 59
for additional pay for reporting, Senate.. 342
for additional expenses reporting, Sen-

ate ....................... 1035, 1180
for extra services, reporting, Senate.... 57

Decatur, Ala.,
appropriation for public building......... 164
bridge authorized across Tennessee River

at ................................ 361
Deceased Persons, Army,

disposition of effects of, under Articles of
War .............................. 357

Deceased Persons, D. C.,
punishment for embezzling, etc., property

of ............................... 567
Deciduous Fruits,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting .................. 256,714, 1334

Deck Courts, Coast Guard,
provisions for trying minor offenses by ... 880

Deer Island, Boston Harbor, Mass.,
appropriation for purchase of land, for Army

uses.............................. 964
Deerlodge National Forest, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of ....................... 249, 707, 1327

Defending Suits in Claims,
appropriation for expenses ........ 207,921, 1410
deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 1188

Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1919, Third,
for Alien Property Custodian ............. 35

settlement of claims of persons not ene-
mies, etc., for property held under
trading with the enemy Act ........ 35

for Arlington Memorial Amphitheater Com-
rinsmon ......................... 36

for Bureau of Efficiency................. 36
for Civil Service Commission............ 37
for Executive Office ..................... 37
for Library of Congress .................. 37
for District of Columbia ................. 37
for Emergency Shipping Fund ........... 42
for Department of State................ 42

foreign intercourse ............ ....... 43
for Treasury Department ............... 43

customs service ...................... 44
internal revenue ..................... 44
Engraving and Printing Bureau ....... 44
p ic build gs -..................... 45
Public Health Service ................ 45

for War Department ...................... 4
river and harbor work, damages........ 46
Morgan, N. J., explosion damages...... 46
Army ................................ 46
Volunteer Soldiers' Homes.............. 47

Deficiency Appropriation Act 1919, Third- Page.
Continued.

for State, War, and Navy Department
Buildings ......................... 47

for Navy Department ................... 49
Navy. .............................. 49
Naval Academy .................. 50
Marine Corps ........................ 50

for Interior Department .................. 50
Alaska Engineering Commission....... 51
conservation of ores, minerals, etc ...... 51

for Department of Justice ................ 51
United States courts ................... 51

for Post Office Department ............... 53
postal service ................ ......... 53

for Department of Commerce ............. 54
for Department of Labor ................. 55

assistance to wage earners ............. 55
Immigration Service. ................ 55
housing for war needs ............. 55

for legislative, Capitol Building, etc...... 56
Legislative Drafting Service......... .. 56

for Senate. ............................. 56--- --- -- 56for House of Representatives............. 58
for Government Printing Office .......... 59

public printing and binding ............ 59
for judgments, United States courts...... 59

Court of Claims .................... .. 60
Indian depredation claims ............ 60

for claims certified by accounting officers 60
supplies for departments, etc., to be pur-

chased from stock of other Govern-
ment activities no longer required.. 67

no money to be used for personal service,
etc., intended to influence action
of a Member of Congress as to legis-
lation .......................... 68

official communications, etc., not
affected ......................... 68

removal of official or employee for viola-
tion ............................ 68punishment for violation.............. 68

payments made and obligations incurred
under, approved from July 1, 1919.. 272

Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1920, First,
for Civil Service Commission ............ 327
for Committee on Public Information ..... 327
for District of Columbia................. 327
for Federal Board for Vocational Educa-

tion; vocational rehabilitation of
discharged soldiers, etc ............ 328

for Federal Trade Commission............ 328
for Smithsonian Institution .............. 328

aircraft exhibition ................. .. 328
for Department of State, additional em-

ployees, etc ..................... 329
foreign intercourse ................... 329

for Treasury Department, additional em-
ployees .................... 329

public buildings ....................- 330
suppressing counterfeiting, etc .......... 330
Treasurer's Office, national currency.... 331
War Risk Insurance Bureau ........... 331
American Printing House for the Blind.. 332
C. C. Duganne ...................... 332
Sydney E. Smith . ................... 332

for War Department ..................... 332
public buildings and grounds, D. C ..... 333
transporting Chinese refugees ........... 333
schools for Ordnance Department em-

ployees' children .................. 333
armories and arsenals.................. 33

nver and harbor work, damges ........- 33
Volunteer Soldiers' Home ............. 334
Panama Canal; court expenses........ 334
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reporting, House of Representatives. 59 
for additional pay for reporting, Senate.. 342 
for additional expenses reporting, Sen-

ate  1035, 1180 
for extra services, reporting, Senate.... 57 

Decatur, Ala. 
appropriation for public building ... 164 
bridge authorized across Tennessee River 

at  361 
Deceased Persons, Army, 

disposition of effects of, under Articles of 
War  357 

Deceased Persons, D. C., 
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mission  36 
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for State, War, and Navy Department 
Buildings  47 

for Navy Department.   49 
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for Interior Department  50 
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United States courts  51 

for Post Office Department  53 
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Court of Claims   60 
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for Navy Department. ................
Naval Records and Library .........
damage claims .....................
Navy ...............................

for Interior Department ................
Bureau of Education ..................
Columbia Institution for the Deaf.......
national parks .............. .....--
public lands.......................
Patent Office....................
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for Post Office Department..............
postal service ....................--
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for United States courts ..............
for Department of Agriculture .........
for Department of Commerce...........

Census Office ....................
Coast and Geodetic Survey...........
Fisheries Bureau ...................
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce ...........................
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for American Printing House for the Blind  1015 
for Anthracite Coal Commission  1015 
for District of Columbia  1016 
for Federal Board for Vocational Education. 1020 
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phone systems  1021 
for Department of State, foreign inter-

course  1021 
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Continued.

for public printing and binding...........
Superintendent of Documents .........

for judgments, United States courts .......
Court of Claims .....................
Indian depredation claims.............

for claims certified by accounting officers.
title of Act designated..................

Deficiency Appropriation, Act 1921, First,
for Bureau of Efficiency.............. ...
for District of Columbia.................
for Interstate Commerce Commission......
for Library of Congress ...................
for Smithsonian Institution ..........
for Department of State.................

foreign intercourse ................
for Treasury Department ................
for War Department. .................
for Navy Department.................

Navy................................
for Interior Department...............
for Post Office Department.............

postal service .....................
for Department of Justice................

Court of Claims.......................
United States Courts ..................

for Department of Agriculture ..........
for Department of Commerce.............
for Department of Labor .................
for legislative, House Office Building ....
for Senate ..........................
for House of Representatives ..........

expenses authorized for Ways and
Means Committee, 1st Session, 67th
Congress........................

for Government Printing Office...........
public printing and binding...........

for judgments, United States Courts......
Court of Claims ....................

for claims certified by accounting offi-
cers........................

title of Act designated..................
Deficiency Appropriations!,

or Federal Railroad Control..............
for District of Columbia ...................
for Employees' Compensation .........
for Interstate Commerce Commission .....
for Library of Congress ...................
for Treasury Department.................

Public Health Service..................
public buildings, war time contracts...

for Post Office Department ...............
postal service......................

for Department of Labor; Government
Hotel, D. C..................

for Senate...............................
for House of Representatives...........
for Botanic Garden ................
for public printing and binding.........

Deiciency Appropriations, Urgent,
for Employees Compensation Commission.
for Treasury Department, Public Health

Service ..... ............
War Risk Insurance Bureau...........

Deicits in Railroad Incomes (see also Trans-
portation Act, 1920),

provisions for ascertaining and reimbursing
appropriation for paying amounts certi-
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Ddeydnting Food Maeals,

appropriation for expae, cooperative
study of methods of ...... 254,713,
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to Las Vacas, Mexico ............... 1202
consent of Mexico required ............. 1202

Del Rio, Tex.,
bridge authorized across Rio Grande, Las

Vacas, Mexico, to .................. 1202
Delaware Bay,

improving aids to navigation at entrance
to authorized ..................... 1058

Delaware River Bridge Joint Commission,
bridge authorized across Delaware River,

Philadelphia, Pa., to Camden, N. J.,
by................................ 1101

Delaware River, Pa., N. J., and Del.,
appropriation for improvement of, Phila-

delphia to the sea................ 900
bridge authorized across, Easton, Pa., to

Phillipsburg, N. J................... 1055
Philadelphia to Camden .......... . 1101

combination of projects for improving,
between Philadelphia and Trenton. 1014

Delegates from the Territories,
appropriation for compensation ........ 634,1255

for mileage.. ...................... 2,634, 1255
for clerk hire ..................... 637, 1258

payment authorized to the two persons
designated by, as their clerks; rates,
etc ............................... 162

Deleterious Foods, Drugs, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing sale

of etc ................ 254, 712,1331
Deming, Ni. Mex.,

deficiency appropriation for hospital for
discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508

Demobilized Army Organizations,
disposition directed of all colors, standards,

and guidons of ................. 1438
no change in title................... 1439
care, preservation, etc., of, required .... 1439

Denatured Alohol (see also Industrial Al-
cohol),

manufactured, not subject to Constitu-
tional prohibition provisions........ 309

conditions; permits, etc., required ...... 309
Denatured Rum

manufactured, not subject to Constitu-
tional prohibition provisions....... 309

conditions; permits, etc., required...... 309
Denmark,

appropriation for minister to .......... 739, 1206
Dental Clinics, Public Schools, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc. 84, 854,1124
Dental Corps, Army (see also Medical Depart-

ment, Army),
number of officers...................... 767
service promotions, etc ......... ........ 767

Dental Outfits, Army
sale of surplus, authorized; preferences... 554

Dentists,
mailing of poisons, etc., to licensed, from

manufactures or dealers, permitted
under prescribed regulations ....... 621

Denver, Colo.,
appropriation for mint at.............. 656,1275
deficiency appropriation for mint at... 591, 1024

Department of Agriculture,
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants,

Solicitor, clerks, etc.............. 235,694
for Secretary, Asstant, directors of

scientific, etc., work, Soiitor,
clerks, etc..... ............... 1315

for mechanical shops and power plant.. 1315I
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appropriation for Office of Farm Manage-

ment and Farm Economics.. 236, 695,1315
for Weather Bureau .......... 236, 695, 1316

printing restriction .......... 236, 696, 1316
commission on utilizing buildings,

Mount Weather, Va .............. 697
for Animal Industry Bureau.... 238, 696, 1317

inspection and quarantine work.... 238,
696, 1318

sheep scabies emergency ......... 238,698
eradicating, etc., tuberculosis of ani-

mals .................... 239,698,1318
eradication of southern cattle ticks... 240,

699, 1319
dairy industry investigations.. 240,699,1319
animal husbandry investigations..... 240,

699, 1319
investigating animal diseases; con-

tagious abortion .......... 240,699, 1319
hog cholera eradication, etc.; dourine. 240,

700, 1319
additional for meat inspection; horse

meat....................... 241,700,1320
overtime pay to employees........... 241

for Bureau of Plant Industry... 241, 700, 1320
plant diseases, etc., investigations;

pecans .................. 242,701,1321
investigating citrus canker; chestnut

bark disease, white pine blister rust,
etc.................... 242,701,1321

crops plant, etc., diseases .... 243,702,1322
soil bacteriology; fertility, etc. 243,702,1322
acclimatization, etc.; cottonseed inter-

breeding .. -..............-. 243,702, 1322
physiological, technological, biophys-

ical, etc investigations .-.. 243 702, 1322
commercial seeds, grasses, etc., im-

porting adulterated seed grains, etc. 243,
702,1322

cereal improvement, etc., soil and seed
infecting diseases............ 244,702, 1322

tobacco production; drought resistant
crops .................... 244, 703, 1323

sugar plant investigations..... 244,703,1323
dry land crops, etc ......... 244,703, 1323
edible nuts, growing, shipping, etc... 245,

703, 1323
fruit growing, shipping, etc.... 245, 704,1323
horticultural investigations, etc....... 245,

704, 1323
Arlington experimental farm.. 245, 704, 1323
foreign seeds and plants; new and rare

seeds, forage, etc............ 245, 704, 1323
Congressional seed distribution..... 246,

704, 1324
for Forest Service ........... 247,705, 1325

national forests; maintenance, etc.... 248,
707, 1326

selecting, etc., agricultural lands in
national forests ........... 251,710, 1329

survey of lands valuable for agricul-
ture ..................... 251,710,1329

fighting forest fires, etc........... 251,1329
equipment supplies ......... 251,710,1329

rest products, timber, etc... 251, 710, 1329
constructing rods, bridges etc. 252,710,1330
conservation of navigable streams,

etc ...... ... .....-- ...... 252,711,1330
for Bureau of Chemistry......... 252, 11, 1331

poultry, egg, and fish investiga-
tions......... ..--- . ..---------- 253,712

citrus by products, etc ....-...... 253
colorants from raw materials... 254,712,1331
manufacture of table sirup, etc. 254, 712, 1331

Department of Agriculture-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Bureau of Chemistry;

enforcing pure food law; revising
Pharmacopoeia............. 254,712, 1313

enforcing Tea Importation Act.... 712, 1332
naval stores investigations. .... 254, 713, 1332
insecticides, etc.,investigations. 254,713, 1332
dehydrating food materials... 254, 713, 1332
plant dust explosions, etc .......... 1332
wool scouring waste investigation..... 254,

713,1332
for Bureau of Soils.............. 254, 713,1332

potash production ............ 255, 714,1333
kelp plant, Summerland, Calif..... 714,1333

for Bureau of Entomology ...... 255,714, 1333
corn borer emergency ....... 256, 730,1334
preventing spread of moths... 256, 715, 1334
nurserystock, etc., quarantine. 256, 715, 1334

for Bureau of Biological Survey.. 257, 715, 1335
destroying predatory animals; sup-

pressing rabies of domestic ani-
mals ..................... 257, 716, 1335

enforcing migratory bird law, etc..... 258,
716, 1335

reindeer industry in Alaska; land fur
bearing animal protection, etc... 716,1336

for Division of Accounts and Disburse-
ments ..................... 258, 717, 1336

for Division of Publications..... 258,717, 1336
agricultural exhibits at State, etc.,

fairs.......................... 718,1337
for Bureau of Crop Estimates ........ 259,718

field investigations .............. 259, 719
for library ................... 259, 719, 1337
for contingent expenses ......... 260, 719,1337
forrent,District ofColumbia. 225, 260,719,1337

not available if space provided in
Government buildings....... 225,719,1337

for States Relations Service .... 260, 719, 1338
agriculture experiment stations, etc... 261,

719, 1338
cooperative agricultural extension

work..................... 261, 720, 1338
farmers' cooperative demonstration

work ..................... 261, 720,1338
additional cooperative agricultural

work ...................... 261,720,1339
reports, etc., on farmers' institutes,

agricultural schools, etc..... 261,721, 1339
experiment stations in Territories and

islands.................... 262,721, 139
investigating economy, etc., of home

use of agricultural products. 262, 721,13:39
for Bureau of Public Roads.... 262, 721, 1:314

farm irrigation investigations.. 263, 722, 1340
drainage investigations, etc.; farm

water supply.............. 263, 722,1340
distributing, etc., war explosives in

clearing lands, etc ............... 1341
for Bureau of Markets............... 264, 723

marketing, etc., farm products; study-
ing losses in transit ............. 264, 723

regulating stockyard, business, etc.. 265
livestock, meats, fish, etc., production,

marketing, etc .................. 265, 724
market news service .............-.... 724
agricultural food products, marketing,

etc.; peanuts ................. 65, 724
perishable farm products, investigat-

ing, certifying conditions, etc.... 265, 724
cotton grading, etc ................ 265, 724
cooperation with States in marketing

products, etc................. 266, 724
grain handling, etc ................ 266 725
distribution, etc., of farm products... 266
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appropriation for enforcing Climax, etc.,

Baskets Standard Act...... 266, 725, 1343
for Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-

mates ......................... 1341
marketing, etc., farm products; study-

ing losses in transit; foreign market
investigations ..................... 1341

live stock, meats, fish, etc., produc-
tion, marketing, etc .............. 1342

agricultural food products, marketing,
etc ........................... 1342

perishable farm products, investigat-
ing, certifying condition, etc ...... 1342

cotton grading, etc ................. 1342
cooperation with States in marketing

farm products, etc ................. 1342
grain handling, etc ................... 1342

for crop and live stock estimating work.. 1342
Crop Estimates and Statistics Bu-

reaus merged into Markets and Crop
Estimates Bureau ................ 1343

for enforcing Cotton Futures Act. 266, 725, 1343
classification, etc., declared perma-

nent ............................ 725
optional demand and delivery of

grades ............................ 725
repealed......................... 738

sale of condemned cotton ............ 1343
for enforcing Grain Standards Act. 266,725,1343
for administering Warehouse Act. 266,725, 1343

warehouse bonds, etc., modified...... 266
authority to administer oaths, secure

testimony, etc .................... 267
for enforcing regulations for wool clip of

1918 ....................... 267,725,1343
for enforcing Insecticide Act.... 267,725, 1343
for Federal Horticultural Board. 267,726, 1344

plant quarantine............. 267,726,1344
restrictions on shipments of plants and

plant products in District of Colum-
bia ............... . ....... 726

extermination of potato wart ......... 1344
interchangeable appropriations..... 268,727

for agricultural demonstrations, etc., on
reclamation projects........ 268,727,1344

for fighting, preventing, etc., forest fires;
air patrol .......................... 728

for cooperative fire protection of State
forested watersheds, etc.... 268, 728, 1344

for acquisition of lands at headwaters of
navigable streams ................ 1345

for live stock experiments, etc., in cane
sugar and cotton districts.... 268, 728, 1345

for dairying and live stock experiments
on western irrigated, etc., lands.... 268,

728, 1345
for live stock breeding station, Wood-

ward, Okla ................. 720,1345
amount available for vehicles, motor

boats, etc.; restriction, report, etc.. 268,
728,1345

for eradication of foot and mouth and
other animal contagious disease.... 269,

728,1345
payment for animals purchased, de-

stroyed, etc ................ 269, 729, 1345
for preventing spread of pink bollworm

of cotton ................ 269, 729, 1345
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hicles.............. ... 270.730. 1347
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retary, etc ........................ 270
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for enforcing Insecticide Act  267, 725, 1343 
for Federal Horticultural Board   267, 726, 1344 

plant varantine  267, 726, 1344 
restrictions on shipments of plants and 

plant products in District of Colum-
bia  726 

extermination of potato wart.   1344 
interchangeable appropriations  268,727 

for agricultural demonstrations, etc., on 
reclamation projects  268, 727, 1344 

for fighting, preventing, etc., forest fires; 
air patrol  728 

for cooperative fire protection of State 
forested watersheds, etc 268, 728, 1344 

for acquisition of lands at headwaters of 
navigable streams  1345 

for live stock experiments, etc., in cane 
sugar and cotton districts.... 268, 728, 1345 

for dairying and live stock experiments 
on western irrigated, etc., lands  268, 

728, 1345 
for live stock breeding station, Wood-

ward, Okla .  720, 1345 
amount available for vehicles, motor 

boats, etc.; restriction, report, etc  268, 
728, 1345 

for eradication of foot and mouth and 
other animal contagious diseases.. . 269, 

728, 1345 
payment for animals purchased, de-

stroyed, etc _   269, 729, 1345 
for preventing spread of pink bollworm 

of cotton   269, 729, 1345 
supplying American bison to munici-

palities, etc  270 
for conservation of watersheds of naviga-

ble streams, etc., purchase of lands. 270 
allowance for travel by motor ve-

hicles   270, 730. 1347 
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appropriation for conserving watersheds, 

etc.; contributions for Department 
activities from outside to be to Sec-
retary, etc  270 

payments from contributions not subject 
to general prohibition as to salaries, 
etc  270 

for agricultural exhibits at fairs; National 
Dairy Show  271 

International Farm Congress; invita-
tion to foreign nations  271 

invitation to World Cotton Conference; 
no expense allowance.   271 

weight, etc., required on wrapped 
meat packages  271 

homestead settlers allowed leaves of 
absence to obtain food, etc., because 
of drought conditions  271 

for Joint Committee on Short Time Ru-
ral Credits  730, 1347 

sites for propagating, etc., field stations, 
Chico, Calif.; Bellingham, Wash., 
Buena Vista, Fla., and Savannah, 
Ga., to be acquired  730 

repayment of money borrowed to buy 
wheat for seeding not required if 
crop a failure.   730 

borrowers signing guaranty fund agree-
ment to make contribution thereto, 
if crop not a failure  731 

guaranty fund to be used to pay loans 
to those whose crop was a failure  731 

for eradication of Parlatoria date scale  1346 
for preventing spread of Mexican bean 

beetle   1346 
for purchasing, etc., seed grain for farmers 

in drought stricken areas   1347 
advances limited, etc  1347 
punishment for obtaining under false 

representations, etc.   1347 
foreign governments invited to World's 
Dairy Congress in 1922   1347 

report annually of investigations com-
pleted ; and what services duplicated 
by other departments, etc  1347 

for pnnting and binding for 229, 942, 1430 
deficiency appropriation for salaries.. 62, 64, 1187 

for Animal Industry Bureau.  62, 
64, 66, 346, 524, 1033, 1043, 1187, 1192 

for Forest Service.... 62, 64, 339, 346, 524, 1039, 
1043, 1045, 1177, 1187, 1192 

for Bureau of Entomology  62, 
64, 67, 524, 1177, 1187 

for Weather Bureau .   62, 
64, 346, 349, 524, 1040, 1043, 1187, 1192 

for Dry Farming Congress, Denver, Colo  62 
for library  64, 

346, 524, 1039, 1043, 1045, 1187, 1192 
for miscellaneous expenses  64, 1187, 1192 
for Plant Industry Bureau  64, 

67, 346, 349, 524, 1187, 1192 
for Chemistry Bureau  64, 

67, 346, 524, 1040, 1187, 1192 
for Bureau of Biological Survey.. ...... 64, 

67, 346, 524, 1034, 1187 
for Bureau of Crop Estimates   64, 

67, 515, 524, 1043, 1188 
for Office of Public Roads and Rural 

Engineering. 64, 67, 346, 524, 1177, 1192 
for Office of Markets and Rural Organ-

ization  64 
67, 346, 524, 1040, 1043, 1187, 1192 

for enforcing Insecticide Act  64,67 
for naval stores investigations. .   64 
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deficiency appropriation for States Rela-

tions Service.. 67, 346, 524, 1034, 1043,1187
for preventing spread of Japanese beetle. 338
for enforcing Grain Standards Act ...... 524,

1188, 1192
for enforcing Cotton Futures Act ........ 524
for International Dry Land Congress,

Tulsa, Okla ....................... 524
for printing and binding ................ 593
for Bureau of Markets ........... 1177,1192
for preventing spread of pink bollworm

of cotton ................ 1177, 1188, 1192
for fuel, etc., for power plant ........... 1177
for Office of Farm Management ........ 1187
for Bureau of Soils .................. 1187
for eradicating citrus canker ............ 1188
for Federal Horticultural Board ........ 1192

administration of impure tea importation
Act transferred to, from Treasury
Department .................... 712

experiment vineyard lands near Fresno and
Oakville, Calif., may be purchased-. 1205

motor vehicles, equipment, etc., not need-
ed for Army, transferred to, for road-
making uses .................---------. 530

payments made and obligations incurred
under, appropriation Act, 1920,
approved from July 1, 1919 ........ 272

road making equipment, supplies, etc., not
needed by Army, transferred to, for
road building, etc .................. 530

articles, etc., designated... .............. 530
telephone supplies not needed for Army,

transferred for use of Forest Service
to ............................ 531

work of Federal Power Commission by per-
sonnel of, etc ..................... 1063

Department of Commerce,
appropriation for Solicitor of the, Assistant,

etc ....................... 677,1297
for Secretary, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 678, 1297
for Bureau of Lighthouses, salaries.. 678,1297
for Census Office salaries and expenses 678,1297
for Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce, salaries ................. 678, 1298
commercial attaches ............. 679, 1298
developing foreign and domestic com-

merce ......................... 679, 1298
promoting commerce, Latin America.. 679,

1298
promoting commerce with the Far

East .. .................... 679, 1298
for Steamboat-Inspection Service, sal-

aries ...................... 679,1298
salaries, etc., service at large ...... 679, 1298

for Bureau of Navigation, salaries .... 680,1299
shipping service at large ........... 680,1299
radio communication............. . 680, 1300

for Bureau of Standards, salaries.... 681, 1300
apparatus, expenses, etc ........... 681,1300
investigations, etc............... 682,1301
transfer of funds, etc., from depart-

ments, etc ...................... 683,1302
for contingent expenses ............ 684,1303
for rent; storage space ............. 684,1303
for sundry civil expenses under. 213,926,1417
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce

Bureau; branch offices ............... 213
for Bureau of Lighthouses ...... 213,926,1416
for Coast and Geodetic Survey... 214, 928, 1417
for Fisheries Bureau ..........--- 217,930,1419
for Steamboat-Inspection Service ..-.... 220
for Standards Bureau ........... 221, 934,1423
f». -;--,-oA hindinoifnr ---...... 229.942, 1430
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deficiency appropriation for increased cost

of envelopes, 1918 ................... 54
for Census Office ...................... 54,515
for Coast and Geodetic Survey ........ 54,62,

339, 515, 524, 1043, 1178,1188, 1192
for Fisheries Bureau.... 55, 62, 67, 339, 346, 516,

524, 1034, 1040, 1043, 1178, 1188, 1192
for Steamboat-Inspection Service ....... 62,

524, 1034, 1040, 1188,1192
for Standards Bureau ..... 62, 67, 340, 346,349,

524, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1177, 1188, 1192
for Lighthouses Bureau ............... 62,

67, 330, 346, 349, 516, 524, 1035
1040, 1043, 1045, 1178, 1188,1192

for enforcing wireless communication
laws ........................... 67

for Bureau of Navigation... 340, 524,1040,1188
for judgments, United States courts un-

der .............. ......... 520
for contingent expenses... 524, 1040,1188, 1192
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce

Bureau .................... 524,1040
for commercial attaches........... 524,1188
for promoting commerce ............. 524, 1188
for printing and binding ............. 1182
for expenses, national security and de-

fense under ................... 1188, 1192
change of names of vessels by, authorized. 436

regulations, fees, etc., prescribed ....... 437
exhibits to National Marine Exposition

may be furnished by; condition .... 550
North Point, Md., lighthouse reservation

transferred to M ar Department ..... 357
Department of Commerce and Labor,

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses. .. ........... ..........-- 67

Department of Justice,
appropriation for Attorney General. Solici-

tor General, Assistants -.....--- .. 676, 1296
for Solicitors, attorneys, etc. ....... 676, 1296
for chief clerk, law clerks, examiners,

etc ....................... 677,1296
for superintendent of prisons, etc.... 677, 1296
for Division of Investigation ....... 677, 1296
for clerks, etc .................. 677, 1296
for Division of Accounts ............ 677, 1296
for contingent expenses; minor pur-

chases ........................... 677, 1266
surplus Army truck to be delivered to. 677

for rent ............................. 677,1296
for Solicitor of the Treasury ......... 677, 1297
for Solicitor of the Department of Com-

merce......................... 617, 1'
for Solicitor of the Department of La-

bor ...................... 678,1297
for sundry civil expenses under. 206.921, 1410
for penitentiaries, construction.. 206,921, 1410
for Assistant Attorney General, attorneys,

etc., in customs cases ....... 207,921, 1410
for supplies, etc., customs cases. 207, 921, 1410
for witness fees, etc., Board of General

Appraisers .....-..- ....... 207,921. 1410
for defending suite in claims... 207921, 1410
for defense in Indian depredation claims. 207,

921, 1410
for detection and prosecution of crimes,

etc .................... 207,921,1410
protecting the person of the President. 207,

921, 1410

Director of Bureau of Investigation... 207,
921, 1410

special agents of, authorized; duties,
etc .......................... 922, 1411
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deficiency appropriation for States Rela-

tions Service.. 67, 346, 524, 1034, 1043, 1187 
for preventing spread of Japanese beetle 338 
for enforcing Grain Standards Act  524, 

1188, 1192 
for enforcing Cotton Futures Act  524 
for International Dry Land Congress, 

Tulsa, Okla.   524 
for printing and binding  593 
for Bureau of Markets  1177, 1192 
for preventing spread of pink bollworm 

1177, 1188, 1192 
  1177 

of cotton 
for fuel, etc., for power plant 
for Office of Farm Management  1187 
for Bureau of Soils  1187 
for eradicating citrus canker  1188 
for Federal Horticultural Board  1192 

administration of impure tea importation 
Act transferred to, from easury 
Department  712 

experiment vineyard lands near Fresno and 
Oakville, Calif., may be purchased  1205 

motor vehicles, equipment, etc., not need-
ed for Army, transferred to, for road-
making uses   530 

payments made and obligations incurred 
under, appropriation Act, 1920, 
approved from July 1, 1919.   272 

road making equipment, supplies, etc., not 
needed by Army, transferred to, for 
road building, etc  530 

articles, etc., designated  530 
telephone supplies not needed for Army, 

transferred for use of Forest Service 
to  531 

work of Federal Power Commission by per-
sonnel of, etc    1063 

Department of Commerce, 
appropriation for Solicitor of the, Assistant, 

etc  677, 1297 
for Secretary, Assistant, clerks, etc  678, 1297 
for Bureau of Lighthouses, salaries  678, 1297 
for Census Office salaries and expenses 678, 1297 
for Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce, salaries  678, 1298 
commercial attaches   679, 1298 
developing foreign and domestic com-
merce  679, 1298 

promoting commerce, Latin America.. 679, 
1298 

promoting commerce with the Far 
East  679, 1298 

for Steamboat-Inspection Service, sal-
aries   679, 1298 

salaries, etc., service at large  679, 1298 
for Bureau of Navigation, salaries  680,1299 
shipping service at large  680,1299 
radio communication  680,1300 

for Bureau of Standards, salaries  681, 1300 
apparatus, expenses, etc  681,1300 
investigations, etc   682,1301 
transfer of funds, etc., from depart-
ments, etc  683,1302 

for contingent expenses  684, 1303" 
for rent; stoi:age space   684, 1303 
for sundry civil expenses under. 213, 926, 1417 
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

Bureau; branch offices   213 
for Bureau of Lighthouses  213, 926, 1416 
for Coast and Geodetic Survey  214, 928, 1417 
for Fisheries Bureau   217, 930, 1419 
for Steamboat-Inspection Service. 220 
for Standards Bureau  934, 1423 
for printing and binding for  229, 942, 1430 

Department of Commerce-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for increased cost 

of envelopes, 1918  54 
for Census Office  54, 515 
for Coast and Geodetic Survey  54, 62, 

339, 515, 524, 1043, 1178, 1188, 1192 
for Fisheries Bureau.... 55, 62, 67, 339, 346, 516, 

524, 1034, 1040, 1043, 1178, 1188, 1192 
for Steamboat-Inspection Service.  62, 

524, 1034, 1040, 1188, 1192 
for Standards Bureau  62, 67, 340, 346, 349, 

524, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1177, 1188, 1192 
for Lighthouses Bureau  62, 

67, 330, 346, 349, 516, 524, 1035 
1040, 1043, 1045, 1178, 1188, 1192 

for enforcing wireless communication 
laws  67 

for Bureau of Navigation... 340, 524, 1040, 1188 
for judgments, United States courts un-

der  520 
for contingent expenses... 524, 1040, 1188, 1192 
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

Bureau  524,1040 
for commercial attaches  524, 1188 
for promoting commerce  524, 1188 
for printing and binding  1182 
for expenses, national security and de-

fense under  1188, 1192 
change of names of vessels by, authorized. 436 

regulations, fees, etc., prescribed  437 
exhibits to National Marine Exposition 

may be furnished by; condition  550 
North Point, Md., lighthouse reservation 

transferred to War Department  357 
Department of Commerce and Labor, 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 
expenses  67 

Department of Justice, 
appropriation for Attorney General, Solici-

tor General, Assistants •  676, 1296 
for Solicitors, attorneys, etc  676, 1296 
for chief clerk, law clerks, examiners, 

etc  677, 1296 
for superintendent of prisons, etc  677, 1296 
for Division of Investigation  677, 1206 
for clerks, etc  677, 1296 
for Division of Accounts . 677, 1296 
for contingent expenses; minor pur-

chases...  677, 1266 
surplus Army truck to be delivered to. 677 

for rent  677, 1296 
for Solicitor of the Treasury  677, 1297 
for Solicitor of the Department of Com-

merce  677, 1297 
for Solicitor of the Department of La-

bor  678, 1297 
for sundry civil expenses under. 206. 921, 1410 
for penitentiaries, construction.. 206, 921, 1410 
for Assistant Attorney General, attorneys, 

etc., in customs cases  207, 921, 1410 
for supplies, etc., customs cases  207, 921, 1410 
for witness fees, etc., Board of General 

Appraisers  207, 921. 1410 
for defendin  suits in claims  207. 921. 1410 
for defense in Indian depredation claims. 207, 

921, 1410 
for detection and prosecution of crimes, 

etc  207, 921, 1410 
protecting the person of the President 207, 

921, 1410 

Director of Bureau of Investigation... 207, 
921, 1410 

special agents of, authorized; duties, 
etc  922,1411 
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appropriation for inspection of prisons and

prisoners................. 207, 922, 1411
for traveling, etc., expenses..... 208, 922, 1411
for enforcing antitrust laws...... 208, 922, 1411

use forbidden for prosecuting labor
organizations, etc.; associations of
farmers, etc ................. 208, 922, 1411

for expenses, suits affecting withdrawn
oil lands ............... 208,922,1411

for suits affecting allotted lands, Five
Civilized Tribes .......... 208, 922. 1411

for enforcing Acts to regulate commerce. 208,
922. 1411

for Federal court reports and digests.... 208,
922,1411

for Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Vol-
ume 63 ......................... 208

for Supreme Court Reports, Volumes 253
to 256 .......................... 208

for two sets of Supreme Court Reports,
Volumes 240 to 256 .............. 208

for two copies Federal Reporter Digest,
Volumes 10 and 11, for attorney
New York southern district........ 922

for Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Vol-
ume 64......................... 922

for complete set of Supreme Court Re-
ports, etc., for South Carolina west-
ern district...................... 922

for Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Vol-
ume 65 ........................ 1411

for Supreme Court Reports, Volumes 257
and 258 ............................ 1411

for expenses, Pacific Railroad suits...... 208,
923, 1411

for United States courts ........ 209,923, 1412
for penitentiaries, maintenance.. 211, 924, 1413
for National Training School for Boys,

District of Columbia, maintenance.. 212,
926, 1415

for printing and binding for..... 229. 942, 1430
for expenses, enforcing National prohibi-

tion, under ..................... 319
deficiency appropriation for detection and

prosecution of crimes, etc. 51, 62, 64,337,
349. 524, 1032, 1040, 1175, 1188, 1192

for United States courts ............... 51,
62, 64, 67, 337, 346, 349, 515, 525,
1032, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1175, 1188, 1192

for additional employees .............. 336
for chief clerk, additional pay.......... 336
for private secretary and assistant to

Attorney General, additional pay... 336
for attorney in charge of pardons, addi-

tional pay ...................... 336
for contingent expenses ............... 336,

346, 349, 514, 1032, 1175, 1188
for enforcing antitrust laws ............. 336
for transporting interned alien enemies.. 337
for penitentiaries, construction.......... 337
for penitentiaries, maintenance...... 338. 1033

allowances to discharged prisoners in-
creased. . ........... 1033

for inspection of prisons and prisoners... 346
for books for judicial officers.... 524. 1188, 1192
for stationery. .......................... 1032
forF. R. Brenneman ................ 1032
for preparing, etc., Volume 32, Opinions

of the Attorney General............ 1032
for Francisco Montefredini ........... 1032
for Woolsey W. Hall ................. 1175
for paying judgments, United States

courts runder .................... 1182
for judgments, Court of Claims under.... 1183
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deficiency appropriation for defending
suits in claims ............. 1188

for Pacific Railroad suits .............. 1188
for national security and defense ex-

penses under ............... 1188, 1192
advances authorized for expenses of de-

tection and prosecution of crime.... 515
preference for war service in appointments

for enforcing National prohibition
under .......................... 319

Department of Labor,
appropriation for Solicitor of the, law

clerk, etc ................... 678, 1297
for Secretary, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 684,1304
for Commissioners of Conciliation.... 685,1304
for Labor Statistics Bureau ........ 685, 1304
for Immigration Bureau ........... 685, 1304
for Naturalization Bureau ......... 685,1304
for Children's Bureau ............ 686, 1305
for Women's Bureau................... 1305
for contingent expenses........... 686,1305
for rent ............................. 686, 1305
for sundry civil expenses under. 221, 935,1423
forimmigrant station, Ellis Island, N.Y. 221,

935,1423
Philadelphia, Pa .................... 935

for expenses, regulating immigration.... 221,
935, 1424

reimbursements for inspection of aliens
in contiguous territory permitted... 936

commissioner at New Orleans ......... 936
for enforcing laws excluding alien an-

archists ................. 221,936, 1424
for Guanica Central .................... 221
for W. and C. T. Jones Steamship Com-

pany .. ............................ 222
officials in contiguous countries al-

lowed compensation for services in
inspecting aliens ............... 936,1224

for deportation of aliens ............... 936
for J. D. Spreckels and Brothers Com-

pany.............................. 937
for Calexico National Bank ............. 1424
for Chin Fong........................ .. 1424
for Falik Schunmmer.............. . 1424
for N. Galanos and Company............ 1424
for Naturalization Service....... 222, 937, 1425
for Housing Corporation ....... 222,937, 1425

no other appropriations to be used for... 224,
938, 1426

termination of housing for war needs.. 224
for investigations of women in industry.225, 938
for employment offices for wage earners. 225,

938,1426
for printing and binding for..... 229,942,1430

deficiency appropriation for increased cost
of envelopes 1919................. 55

for Employment Sernice, maintenance.. 55
for Commissioners of Conciliation....... 55,

517,1179,1188,1192for Immigration Bureau ............... 55,
67,341, 349,518, 1188, 1192

for printing and binding for...... 59,520, 1182
for immigration expenses............... 62346
for Children's Bureau .......... 64,349,1192
for Labor Statistics Bureau. 341, 518,1179, 1182
for International Conference of Labor... 341
for War Labor Administration ......... 517
for Naturalization Bureau..... 518,1179,1188
for First Industrial Conference ......... 519
for contingent expenses .............. 524,1192
for expenses, Government hotel, Wash-

inton, D. C ..................... 592
faor Ellis Island Immigrat station...... 1178
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appropriation for inspection of prisons and 

prisoners  207, 922, 1411 
for traveling, etc., expenses  208, 922, 1411 
for enforcing antitrust laws  208, 922, 1411 
use forbidden for prosecuting labor 

organizations, etc.; associations of _ 
farmers, etc  208. 922, 1411 

for expenses, suits affecting withdrawn 
oil lands  208, 922, 1411 

for suits affecting allotted lands, Five 
Civilized Tribes  208, 922. 1411 

for enforcing Acts to regulate commerce. 208, 
922. 1411 

for Federal court reports and digests.... 208, 
922, 1411 

for Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Vol-
ume 63  208 

for Supreme Court Reports, Volumes 253 
to 256  208 

for two sets of Supreme Court Reports, 
Volumes 240 to 256  208 

for two copies Federal Reporter Digest, 
Volumes 10 and 11, for attorney 
New York southern district  922 

for Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Vol-
ume 64   922 

for complete set of Supreme Court Re-
ports, etc., for South Carolina west-
ern district  922 

for Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Vol-
ume 65   1411 

for Supreme Court Reports, Volumes 257 
and 258  1411 

for expenses, Pacific Railroad suits  208, 
- 923, 1411 

for United States courts  209, 923, 1412 
for penitentiaries, maintenance  211, 924, 1413 
for National Training School for Boys, 

District of Columbia, maintenance.. 212, 
926, 1415 

for printing and binding for  229, 942, 1430 
for expenses, enforcing National prohibi-

tion, under  319 
deficiency appropriation for detection and 

prosecution of crimes, etc. 51, 62, 64, 337, 
349. 524, 1032, 1040, 1175, 1188, 1192 

for United States courts  51, 
62. 64, 67, 337, 346, 349, 515, 525, 
1032, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1175, 1188, 1192 

for additional employees  336 
for chief clerk, additional pay  336 
for private secretary and assistant to 

Attorney General, additional pay  336 
for attorney in charge of pardons, addi-

tional pay  336 
for contingent expenses  336, 

346, 349, 514, 1032, 1175, 1188 
for enforcing antitrust laws  336 
for transporting interned alien enemies  337 
for penitentiaries, construction  337 
for penitentiaries, maintenance  338. 1033 
allowances to discharged prisoners in-

creased  1033 
for inspection of prisons and prisoners  346 
for books for judicial officers.... 524. 1188, 1192 
for stationery  1032 
for F. R. Brenneman  1032 
for preparing, etc., Volume 32, Opinions 

of the Attorney General  1032 
for Francisco Montefredini  1032 
for Woolsey W. Hall  1175 
for paying judgments, United States 

courts under   1182 
for judgments. Court of Claims under  1183 

Department of Justice-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for defending 

suits in claims  1188 
for Pacific Railroad suits  1188 
for national security and defense ex-

penses under  1188, 1192 
advances authorized for expenses of de-

tection and prosecution of crime.... 515 
preference for war service in appointments 

for enforcing National prohibition 
319 under  

Department of Labor, 
appropriation for Solicitor of the, law 

clerk, etc  678, 1297 
for Secretary, Assistant, clerks, etc  684,1304 
for Commissioners of Conciliation  685,1304 
for Labor Statistics Bureau  685,1304 
for Immigration Bureau  685,1304 
for Naturalization Bureau  685,1304 
for Children's Bureau  686, 1305 
for Women's Bureau  1305 
for contingent expenses  686,1305 
for rent   686, 1305 
for sundry civil expenses under. 221, 935,1423 
for immigrant station, Ellis Island, N. Y  221, 

935, 1423 
Philadelphia, Pa  935 

for expenses, regulating immigration  221, 
1424 

reimbursements for inspection of aliet35, s 
in contiguous territory permitted  936 

commissioner at New Orleans  936 
for enforcing laws excluding alien an-

archists  221, 936, 1424 
for Guanica Central  221 
for W. and C. T. Jones Steamship Com-

pany  222 
officials in contiguous countries al-
lowed compensation for services in 
inspecting aliens  

for deportation of aliens 936,22 19346 

for J. D. Spreckels and Brothers Com-
pany  937 

for Calexico National Bank  
for Chin Fong  
for Falik Schimmer   1424 
for N. Galanos and Company  11442244 

for Naturalization Service  
for Housing Corporation  222 937 1425 

  1424 

222, 937, 1425 
no other appropriations to be used for... 224, 

938, 1426 
termination of housing for war needs  224 

for investigations of women in industry.225, 938 
for employment offices for wage earners. 225, 

for printing and binding for  938, 1426 229, 942,1430 
deficiency appropriation for increased cost 

of envelopes. 1919 .. 55 
for Employment Service, maintenance.. 55 
for Commissioners of Conciliation  55, 

for Immigration Bureau  517, 1179, 1188, 1192 
55, 

ffoorr unprinmitigrn 1188, 1192 
59, 520, 1182 

62, &I6 
for Children's Bureau  64, 349, 1192 
for Labor Statistics Bureau. 341, 518, 1179, 1182 
for International Conference of Labor... 341 
for War Labor Administration.  517 
or Naturalization Bureau  
for First Industrial Conference  518, 1179, 1188 

printing 
expenses  

349, 518, 

52 519 or contingent expenses  
for expenses, Government hotel, Wash-4, 1192 

ington, D. C   592 
for Ellis Island Immigrant station  1178 
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deficiency appropriation for Housing Cor-

poration ..................--- . 1179
for national security and defense ex-

penses under ................. 1188,1192
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eyes, hands, or feet ................ 275

provisions for Federal aid to, extended to
all other war service, etc........... 399

Disbarment Proceedings, Interior Department,
appropriation for expenses of testimony... 202,

916, 1405
Disbursing Agents, Indian Service,

may authorize clerk in office to perform
duties, etc..........--.---------- 414
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Diplomatic and Consular Service-Contd. Page. 
appropriation for Passport Control; fees for 

application and vise of alien pass-
Parts  751 

limitation of passports or vises   751 
return of fees to citizen if vise of 

passport refused by officer of foreign 
country  751 

issue of passports under declaration of 
intention, etc., repealed  751 

for International Congress Against Alco-
holism  1217 

no payment herefrom for rent in 
United States  1217 

payment for personal expenses, etc , 
at international meetings forbidden  1217 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 
expenses, consulates  43, 

62, 66, 346, 348, 524, 1022, 1039, 
1043, 1045, 1160, 1187, 1191 

for contingent expenses, missions... 43, 66, 346, 
348, 523, 1022, 1042, 1160, 1187, 1191 

for relief, etc., American seamen  43, 
62, 64, 66, 346, 1022, 1160, 1187, 1191 

for transportation, diplomatic and con-
sular officers  62, 

64, 66, 346, 348, 523, 1021, 
1022, 1160, 1186, 1191 

for consular salaries  62, 66, 346, 
524, 1022, 1042, 1045, 1160, 1187, 1191 

for clerks at consulates  62, 
346, 524, 1022, 1043, 1187 

for emergencies  62, 329, 1043 
reimbursement of Peace Commission 
expenses  329 

for Bureau of Weights and Measures  66 
for salary, ambassador to Belgium  329 
for Interparliamentary Union, Promo-

tion of International Arbitration  329 
for post allowances .„  346, 

524, 1022, 1043, 1187, 1191 
for secretaries, diplomatic service.   348, 

523, 1039 
for relief, etc., destitute Americans in 

Mexico  349 
for salary, minister to Finland  504 
for International Railway Congress  505 
for International Prison Commission  505 
for salaries, ambassadors and ministers  523, 

1186 
for charges d'affaires ad interim  523, 1022 
for clerks at embassies and legations  523, 1187 
for consular assistants  524, 1187 
for interpreters and guards in Turkish 

dominions  524 
for consular prisons, etc  524 
for International Radiotelegraphic Con-

vention  524 
for representing interests of foreign 

Governments  524, 1022, 1043 
for bringing home from abroad remains 

of diplomatic and consular officers. _ 1021, 
1043, 1160, 1187 

for International Geodetic Association._. 1021 
for Sixth International Sanitary Confer-

ence  1022 
for interpreters, etc., at consulates  1022, 

1039. 1043 
for instruction and transit pay  1042 
for boundary line, Alaska and Canada 

and United States and Canada.  1187 
for Panama Exposition.   1187 
for consular inspectors, expenses  1191 

appointment of ambassador to Belgium, 
authorized   291 

Diplomatic and Consular Service-Contd. Page. 
exchange of legation premises at Bangkok, 

Siam, authorized   352 
Diplomatic Officers, 

appropriation for instruction and transit 
pay   740, 1206 

for transportation to and from poets  742,1208 
for paying heirs of, dying abroad.. 743, 1209 
for bringing home from abroad, remains 

of  743, 1209 
for post allowances to meet living 

costs.   749, 1187 
deficiency appropriation for transporta-

tion   62, 64, 66, 346, 348, 523, 
1021, 1022, 1160, 1186, 1191 

for post allowances  346, 
524, 1022, 1043, 1187, 1191 

for bringing home from abroad remains 
of  1021, 1043, 1160, 1187 

for instruction and transit pay   1042 
Director General of Railroads (see Federal 

Railroad Control). 
Director, Investigation Bureau, Department 

of Justice, 
appropriation for, etc  207,921 

Director of Finance, War Department, 
appropriation for temporary employees, 

office of   893 
Director of Naval Communications, 
appropriation for expenses, office of  149 

Director of the Consular Service, 
appropriation for  643, 1263 

Director of the Mint, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for, examiner, assayer, 

clerks, etc   651, 1272 
for freight on bullion and coin  651, 1272 
for contingent expenses   651, 1272 
for examinations, precious metals sta-

tistics  651, 1272 
Directorates, Interlocking, 
holding position as officer, etc., in more 

than one carrier, unless authorized 
by Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, unlawful  496 

Directors of National Banks, 
residence required, extended to fifty miles 

of location of bank   1199 
stock ownership required  1199 

Dirigibles (see Aviation, Navy). 
Disabilities, Civil Service Employees, 

provisions for annuities to employees be-
fore reaching retirement n. e• , for  616 

Disability Compensation, Army and Navy (see 
also War Risk Insurance Act Amend-
ments), 

allowed persons inducted by draft board, 
but not enrolled for active service  372 

rates for total and temporary  373 
partial and temporary  373 
total and permanent; double total per-

manent  373 
partial and permanent  373 
schedule of ratings; basis of  373 

Disabled Soldiers, Sailors, etc., 
attendant allowed in cases of specific disa-

bility of $100 a month for loss of both 
eyes, hands, or feet  275 

provisions for Federal aid to, extended to 
all other war service, etc  399 

Disbarment Proceedings, Interior Department, 
appropriation for expenses of testimony  202, 

916, 1405 
Disbursing Agents, Indian Service, 
may authorize clerk in office to perform 

duties, etc  414 



INDEX.

Disbursing Agents, Indian Service-Contd. Page.
may authorize official bond to cover acts

of clerk; bond to be given by clerk.. 414
Disbursing Officers, Navy,

relieved from responsibility for loss of
funds, etc., in line of duty, without
personal fault..................... 132

Disbursing Officers, Navy and Marine Corps,
allowed credits for war emergency pay-

ments to officers and enlisted men;
conditions ...................... 153

payments excluded .................... 153
Discharge Gratuity, Navy,

appropriation for, of $60 ................ 147
Discharged Disabled Soldiers, etc.,

appropriation for medical treatment of,
etc., beneficiaries of war risk insur-
ance, etc ........................ 175

for medical,etc., services for, beneficiaries
of Public Health Service, other than
war risk insurance patients...... 884, 1376

for expenses of Public Health hospitals
for ............................ 885

for expenses, vocational rehabilitation
of............................... 887

for remodeling Army hospitals trans-
ferred to Public Health Service for
treatment, etc., of................ 1368

deficiency appropriation for expenses, vo-
cational rehabilitation of......... 328, 504

for medical supplies, etc., for, under
Public Health Service............ 377

Army surplus motor vehicles, etc., trans-
ferred to Public Health Service
hospitals for ....................... 530

hospital at Broadview, Ill., to be immedi-
diately acquired, etc., for treatment
of .............................. 45

use of emergency fund for hospitals, etc.,
for, extended...................... 45

Discounts,
allowed national banks on paper secured

by bills of lading, etc.............. 296
Discriminating Duties,

treaty restrictions on imposing, to be ter-
minated ........................... 1007

notice to be given foreign Governments . 1007
Disease Germs,

declared nonmailable matter............. 620
transmission to licensed physicians, etc.,

by manufacturer permitted under
prescribed regulations............. 621

Diseases among Indians,
appropriation for prevention and treatment

of contagious, etc............ 4, 410, 1227
deficiency appropriation for prevention,

etc.......................... 523,1186
Diseases, Animal,

appropriation for suppressing, among live
stock of Indians............. 8, 414, 1231

for preventing spread of........ 239, 698, 1318
for investigating ............. 239, 700, 1318
for investigations of tuberculosis etc... 239,

698, 1318
for eradicating foot and mouth and other

contaeious diseases......... 269. 728.1245
deficiency appropriation for preventing

contagious, Indian livestock ....... 1172
Diseases, Contagious,

appropriation for preventing spread of,
in interstate traffic ........ 176, 885, 1377

Diseases, Contagious, D. C.,
appropriation for preventing spread of... 89,

859,1131

Diseases of Man, etc., Page.
appropriation for investigating, etc. 176, 885, 1377

Disinfecting Service, D. C.,
appropriation for maintaining..... 89, 860, 1131
deficiencyappropriation for maintenance. 40, 1018

Dispatch Agents,
appropriation for, at London, New York,

San Francisco, and New Orleans. 741, 1208
Disputes between Carriers and Employees (see

also Transportation Act),
provisions for settlement of, by mutual

conferences....................... 469
by Railroad Boards of Labor Adjustment. 569
by Railroad Labor Board.............. 469

Distilled Spirits (see also National Prohibition
Act),

dealing in warehouse receipts for, not pro-
hibited by National Prohibition Act. 309

withdrawal of beverage, in bond when
National prohibition in force, for
denaturing, etc ................... 320

Distinctive Paper (see Paper, Distinctive).
Distinguished Service Cross, Army,

only one issue to any person.............. 399
bar, etc., for subsequent justifying act.. 399

Distinguished Service Medal, Army,
only one issue to any person ............. 399

bar, etc., for subsequent justifying act.. 399
District Attorneys, United States Courts,

appropriation for salaries and expenses... 209,
923, 1-12

payment to clerks acting as, during
vacancies................. 209,923

general provisions applicable to Dis-
trict of Columbia................. 209

salary for district attorney for District
of Columbia and assistant .......... 209

for regular assistants, appointed by
Attorney General ........... 209, 923,1412

salaries fixed ................. 209, 923, 1412
for special assistants to........... 210, 923, 1412

deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc... 52,
67,337, 346, 349, 525, 1032, 1176

for regular assistants ............. 1032, 1176
for assistants in special cases....... 1176, 1188

to prosecute suits for abating nuisances
under War Prohibition Act......... 306

under National Prohibition Act........ 314
District Building, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries, care of... 69, 838, 1110
for fuel, miscellaneous supplies, etc.... 75,

844, 1115
deficiency appropriation for fuel, miscella-

neous supplies, etc............... 1016
District Courts,

appropriation for judges............... 687, 1306
for judges, etc., Hawaii.............. 687,1306

Porto Rico....................... 687, 1306
clerks to be appointed bv judge of, etc.... 1099

salaries substituted for fees .......... .1099
jurisdiction of, in suits against Govern-

ment owned, etc., merchant vessels. 526
for property under Alien Property Custo-

dian ........................... 35
statement to be filed with clerks of, naming

officers for service of process on, in
Federal control actions ............ 462

District Judl7es,
appropriation for .................. 687, 1306

for Hawaii....... ................ 687, 1306
for Porto Rico.................... 687,1306

District of Columbia,
appropriation for general expenses (half

from Treasury, half from District
revenues)...................... 68
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Disbursing Agents, Indian Service-Contd. Page. 
may authorize official bond to cover acts 

of clerk; bond to be given by clerk  414 
Disbursing Officers, Navy, 

relieved from responsibility for loss of 
funds, etc., in line of duty, without 
personal fault  132 

Disbursing Officers, Navy and Marine Corps, 
allowed credits for war emergency pay-

ments to officers and enlisted men; 
conditions   153 

payments excluded  153 
Discharge Gratuity, Navy, 
appropriation for, of $60   147 

Discharged Disabled Soldiers, etc., 
appropriation for medical treatment of, 

etc., beneficiaries of war risk insur-
ance, etc   175 

for medical, etc., services for, beneficiaries 
of Public Health Service, other than 
war risk insurance patients  884, 1376 

for expenses of Public Health hospitals 
for  885 

for expenses, vocational rehabilitation 
of   887 

for remodeling Army hospitals trans-
ferred to Public Realth Service for 
treatment, etc., of   1368 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, vo-
cational rehabilitation of  328,504 

for medical supplies, etc., for, under 
Public Health Service   377 

Army surplus motor vehicles, etc. trans-
ferred to Public Health Service 
hospitals for  530 

hospital at Broadview, Ill., to be immedi-
diately acquired, etc., for treatment 
of  45 

use of emergency fund for hospitals, etc , 
for, extended  45 

Discounts, 
allowed national banks on paper secured 

by bills of lading, etc   296 
Discriminating Duties, 

treaty restrictions on imposing, to be ter-
minated  1007 

notice to be given foreign Governments  1007 
Disease Germs, 

declared nonmailable matter  620 
transmission to licensed physicians, etc , 

by manufacturer permitted under 
prescribed regulations  621 

Diseases among Indians, 
appropriation for prevention and treatment 

of contagious, etc   4, 410, 1227 
deficiency appropriation for prevention, 

etc  523, 1186 
Diseases, Animal, 
appropriation for suppressing, among live 

stock of Indians   8, 414, 1231 
for preventing spread of  239, 698, 1318 
for investigating  239, 700, 1318 
for investigations of tuberculosis etc.... 239, 

698, 1318 
for eradicating foot and mouth and other 

contagious diseases  269, 728, 1245 
denciency appropnation for preventing 

contagious, Indian live stock  1172 
Diseases, contagious, 

appropriation for preventing spread of, 
in interstate traffic   176, 885, 1377 

Diseases, Contagious, D. C., 
appropriation for preventing spread of.... 89, 

859, 1131 

Diseases of Man, etc., Page. 
appropriation for investigating, etc. 176, 885, 1377 

Disinfecting Service, D. C. 
appropriation for mainta!ining  89, 860, 1131 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 40, 1018 

Dispatch Agents, 
appropriation for, at London, New York, 

San Francisco, and New Orleans_ 741, 1208 
Disputes between Carriers and Employees (see 

also Transportation Act), 
provisions for settlement of, by mutual 

conferences  469 
by Railroad Boards of Labor Adjustment  569 
by Railroad Labor Board  469 

Distilled Spirits (see also National Prohibition 
Act), 

dealing in warehouse receipts for, not pro-
hibited by National Prohibition Act  309 

withdrawal of beverage, in bond when 
National prohibition in force, for 
denaturing, etc  320 

Distinctive Paper (see Paper, Distinctive). 
Distinguished Service Cross, Army, 
only one issue to any person  399 

bar, etc.' for subsequent justifying act  399 
Distinguished Service Medal, Army, 
only one issue to any person  399 

bar, etc., for subsequent justifying act  399 
District Attorneys, United States Courts, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses 209, 

923, 1412 
payment to clerks acting as, during 

vacancies  209,923 
general provisions applicable to Dis-

trict of Columbia  20'3 
salary for district attorney for District 

of Columbia and assistant  209 
for regular assistants, appointed by 

Attorney General  209, 923, 1412 
salaries fixed  209, 923, 1412 

for special assistants to  210, 923, 1412 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc... 52, 

67, 337, 346, 349, 525, 1032, 1176 
for regular assistants  1032, 1176 
for assistants in special cases  1176, 1188 

to prosecute suits for abating nuisances 
under War Prohibition Act  306 

under National Prohibition Act  314 
District Building, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries, care of... 69, 838, 1110 

for fuel, miscellaneous supplies, etc  75, 
,844, 1115 

deficiency appropriation for fuel, miscella-
neous supplies, etc  1016 

District Courts, 
appropriation for judges  687, 1306 

for judges, etc., Hawaii  687, 1306 
Porto Rico  

clerks to be appointed by judge of, etc 1099 
salaries substituted for fees.   1099 

jurisdiction of, in suits against Govern-
ment owned, etc., merchant vessels. 526 

for property under Alien Property Custo-
dian  

statement to be filed with clerks of, naming 
officers for service of process on, in 
Federal control actions   462 

District Judges, 
appropriation for  687, 1306 

for Hawaii  687, 1306 
for Porto Rico  687, 1306 

District of Columbia, 
appropriation for general expenses (half 

from Treasury, half from District 
revenues)  68 

35 



INDEX.

District of Columbia-Continued. Page.
appropriation for general expenses (sixty

per cent from District revenues} . 837, 1109
for similar proportion in other appropria-

tions for fiscal year 1921........... 837
levy of additional taxes if revenues

insufficient to meet authorized
expenditures; limit. ............. ... 838

similar proportion in other appropria-
tions for fiscal year 1922..........1109

tax increase authorized if revenues
insufficient ... .................. 1109

for salaries, executive office.. - 68, 838, 1109
for veterinary division ............ 69, 838,1109
for purchasing division .......... 6, 838, 1109
for building inspection division. 69, 838, 1109

fees for inspection to be imposed;
schedules ....................... 69

for plumbing inspection division.. 69, 838,1109
for care, etc., District Building... 69,838,1110
for assessor's office ............ 69, 838,1110
for special assessment office ..... 70,839, 1110
for personal tax board ............ 70,839,1110
for license bureau ............. 70,839,1110

superintendent, to be secretary of
automobile board .................. 70

for collector's office. .............. 70,839,1110
for auditor's office ................ 70, 839,1110
for corporation counsel's office .... 70,839,1110
for sinking-fund office ........... 70, 839, 1110
for coroner's office ................ 70, 839,1111
for superintendent of weights, measures,

and markets .............. 70, 839,1111
for Engineer Commissioner's office. 70,839,1111
for central garage .-............ 71,840,1111
for municipal architect's office .... 71, 840, 1111
for Public Utilities Commission... 71, 840,1111
for street cleaning division ....... 71,840,1111
for board of examiners, steam engineers.. 71,

l- 840, 1112
for insurance department ....- 71,840, 1112
for surveyor's office .............. 71, 840, 1112
for minimum wage board, from District

revenues .................... 72,840, 1112
for Employees' Compensation Fund. 841, 1112
for free public library and Takoma Park

Branch ..................... 72,841,1112
for contingent expenses ........... 72, 84 1, 111 3
for printing reports .............. . 73,842, 111:

discretionary discontinuance; preserva-
tion of originals..........----.......-- 1113

for motor vehicles, maintenance, pur-
chase, etc ................--- 73, 842, 1113

regulations for use of vehicles, etc .... 73,
842, 1113

restriction on use of horses, etc.. 73,842, 1113
expenses for horses, etc.,limited. 73,842, 1114
payment for fire insurance forbidden.. 73,

842, 1114
specific residence telephones allowed. - 73,

842, 1114
for postage ................... 73, 843, 1114
for car fares; limitation .......... 74,843, 1114
for judicial expenses...-..-.. .... 74, 843,1114
for coroner's, etc., expenses ...... 74,843,1114
for morgue .... .........------------ - 843
for advertising ............... 74,843,1114
for enforcing game and fish laws ......... 74
for survey, etc., of dangerous, etc.,

buildings ........... .....-- 74,843, 1114
for copies of wills, etc., to assessor- 74,843,1115
for recorder of deeds, rent ....... 74,843, 1115

pay for copying deeds, etc ...... 74,843, 1115
for vehicle tags ...................------------ 74,844,1115

lxv

Di.strict of Uolummbia-U-ontinuea. rage.
appropriation for repairs to buildings in- 74,

jured by fire .............. 844,1115
for supplies, office of veterinary surgeon.. 74,

844, 1115
for motor vehicles for inspectors.. 74, 844, 1115
for fuel, supplies, etc., District Build-

ing ........................ 75, 844, 1115
for Superintendent of Weights. Measures,

and Markets; detecting short meas-
ure, etc ................. 75, 844,1115

for maintenance, markets, fish wharf,
etc .................... 75,844,1115

for south shelter, produce market ...... 1115
for refrigerating plant, operation, main-

tenance, etc .................. 75, 844
for motor vehicles, repairs, etc ...... 75, 844
for surveys, permanent highways system 844,

1115
for employment service, expenses...... 1115
for assessment and permit work, street

improvements ............ 75,844,1116
for street improvements; allotments

designated ... ............ 75,844,1116
for work on streets and avenues previ-

ously authorized; reappropriation.. 76
for paying damages by grading Spring

Place ......................... 846
McPherson Place NW., designated

Fifteenth Street .................. 846
closing of Rock Creek Ford Road be-

tweeen Broad Branch Road and
Rittenhouse Street .............. 1116

for construction of suburban roads previ-
ously authorized; reappropriation.. 76

for grading streets, etc ........... 76,846,1116
for condemning streets, etc ...... 76, 846,1116
for Thomas W. and Alice N. Keller.... 846
for opening streets, etc., under highways

system, from district revenues 76, 846, 1116
for repairs, streets. etc........... 76, 846,1117

changing curb lines ............ 77,846, 1117
for sidewalks and curbs, public reserva-

tions, etc ................... 77, 8-17,1117
assessment for improving Howard

Road postponed one year ............ 77
for repairs, suburban roads ...... 77,847, 1117
for bridges, construction, repair.. 77, S47, 1117
for recoistnicting bins, etc ............- 1117
for Hlighway Bridge, operation, etc ..... 77,

8.t7, 1117
jurisdiction, etc., under ( omtis-

sioners ............................ 1117
for Anacostia River Bridge, operation,

etc ......................... 77, 847,1118
for sewers, cleaning, etc ......... 77, 847,1118

reappropriations .................... 8
for streets, cleaning, snow removal,

etc........................ 78,848. 1118
for disposal of city refuse ........ 78, 848,1118

enforcement of passenger tax on street
railways using Highway Bridge.... 1119

for parking commission........- . 78,848,1119
for bathing beach ............... 78, 848, 1119
for playgrounds: swimming pools: whoUlly

from District revenues ...... 79, 84, 1119
new sites for . .................... 1119

for public convenience stations-. 79,849,1119
for condemning insanitary buildings.... 79,

849, 1120
for electrical department ....... 79, 849, 1120
for lighting expenses --..---........--- SO, 849 1120
for fire alarm boxes, etc. .... S0, 50, 1120
for additional apparatus, headquarters;

reappropriation .................---..
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District of Columbia-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for general expenses (sixty 

per cent from District revenues). 837, 1109 
for similar proportion in other appropria-

tions for fiscal year 1921  837 
levy of additional taxes if revenues 

insufficient to meet authorized 
expenditures; limit  838 

similar proportion in other appropria-
tions for fiscal year 1922  1109 

tax increase authorized if revenues 
insufficient  1109 

for salaries, executive office  68, 838, 1109 
for veterinary division  69, 838, 1109 
for purchasing division   69, 838, 1109 
for building inspection division  69, 838, 1109 

fees for inspection to be imposed; 
schedules  69 

for plumbing inspection division.. 69, 838, 1109 
for care, etc., District Building... 69, 838, 1110 
for assessor's office  69 838 1110 
for special assessment office  70, 839, 1110 
for personal tax board  70, 839, 1110 
for license bureau  70, 839, 1110 
superintendent, to be secretary of 
automobile board  70 

for collector's office  70, 839, 1110 
for auditor's office  70, 839, 1110 
for corporation counsel's office  70, 839, 1110 
for sinking-fund office  70, 839, 1110 
for coroner's office  70, 839, 1111 
for superintendent of weights, measures, 

and markets  70, 839,1111 
for Engineer Commissioner's office. 70, 839, 1111 
for central garage  71, 840, 1111 
for municipal architect's office  71, 840, 1111 
for Public Utilities Commission  71, 840, 1111 
for street cleaning division  71, 840, 1111 
for board of examiners, steam engineers.. 71, 

-.1 840, 1112 
for insurance department  71, 840, 1112 
for surveyor's office  71, 840, 1112 
for rainirfaun wage board, from District 

revenues  72, 840, 1112 
for Employees' Compensation Fund. 841, 1112 
for free public library and Takoma Park 

Branch  72, 841, 1112 
for contingent expenses  72, 841, 1113 
for printing reports  73, 842, 1113 

discretionary discontinuance; preserva-
tion of originals  1113 

for motor vehicles, maintenance, pur-
chase, etc  73, 842, 1113 

regulations for use of vehicles, etc... . 73, 
842, 1113 

restriction on use of horses, etc  73, 842, 1113 
expenses for horses, etc .,limited   73, 842, 1114 
payment for fire insurance forbidden.. 73, 

842, 1114 
specific residence telephones allowed.. 73, 

842, 1114 
for postage  73, 843, 1114 
for car fares; limitation  74, 843, 1114 
for judicial expenses  74, 843, 1114 
for coroner's, etc., expenses  74, 843, 1114 
for morgue  843 
for advertising  74, 843, 1114 
for enforcing game and fish laws  74 
for survey-, etc., of dangerous, etc , 

buildings  74, 843, 1114 
for copies of wills, etc., to assessor_ 74, 843, 1115 
for recorder of deeds, rent  74, 843, 1115 
pay for copying deeds, etc  74, 843, 1115 

for vehicle tags  74, 844, 1115 
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District of Columbia-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for repairs to buildings in- 74, 

jured by fire  844, 1115 
for supplies, office of veterinary surgeon.. 74, 

844, 1115 
for motor vehicles for inspectors.. 74, 844, 1115 
for fuel, supplies, etc., District Build-

ing   75, 844, 1115 
for Superintendent of Weights. Measures, 

and Markets; detecting short meas-
ure, etc  75, 844, 1115 

for maintenance, markets, fish wharf, 
etc  75, 844, 1115 

for south shelter, produce market  1115 
for refrigerating plant, operation, main-

tenance, etc   75, 844 
for motor vehicles, repairs, etc  75, 844 
for surveys, permanent highways system 844, 

1115 
for employment service, expenses  1115 
for assessment and permit work, street 

improvements  75, 844, 1116 
for street improvements; allotments 

designated   75, 844, 1116 
for work on streets and avenues previ-

ously authorized; reappropriation.. 76 
for paying damages by grading Spring 

Place   846 
McPherson Place NW., designated 

Fifteenth Street  846 
closing of Rock Creek Ford Road be-

tweee.n Broad Branch Road and 
Rittenhouse Street  1116 

for construction of suburban roads previ-
ously authorized; reappropriation  76 

for grading streets, etc  76, 846, 1116 
for condemning streets, etc  76, 846, 1116 
for Thomas W. and Alice N. Keller.... 846 
for opening streets, etc., under highways 

system, from district revenues 76, 846, 1116 
for repairs, streets. etc  76, 846, 1117 

changing curb lines  . 77, &46, 1117 
for sidewalks and curbs, public reserva-

tions, etc   77, 847, 1117 
assessment for improving Howard 
Road postponed one year  77 

for repairs, suburban roads  77, 847, 1117 
for bridges, construction, repair  77, 817, 1117 
for reconstructing bins, etc  1117 
for Highway Bridge, operation, etc  77, 

817, 1117 
jurisdiction, etc., under Cemtuis-
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Sec. 204. Drawing of jurors by lot .......

grand jurors......................
assignment, etc ...................
police, juvenile, etc., court jurors..

Sec. 205. Substitute for person dead, etc..
Sec. 206. Resealing, etc., box after draw-

ing .............................

Sec. 207. Number, etc., of names in box;
record.......................

Sec. 208. Filling vacancies .............
Sec. 209. Special venirein criminal cases..
Sec. 213. Punishment for frauds on jury

box, etc .........................
by commissioners...................

Sec. 218. Admission of attorneys.........
Sec. 219. Suspending, expelling, etc., mem-

ber of the bar.... ............
Sec. 219a. Disbarment for offenses of moral

turpitude ..........................
Sec. 220. Disbarment proceedings.....
Sec. 276. Administration of estates, per-

sons entitled; surviving husband in-
cluded .............. .............

Sec. 277. By widow, surviving husband or
grandchild ..... ...........

Sec. 278. By parents ....................
Sec. 279. By brothers or sisters.........
Sec. 280. By next of kin ................
Sec. 306. Duties of collectors; personal

estate; real estate..................
commissions allowed .................
special authority as to real estate....

Sec. 307. Termination of power of col-
lector .......................

Sec. 308. Recovery of property not de-
livered ......................

Sec. 308a. Service of process upon non-
resident fiduciaries; power of attor-
ney to register of wills.............

Sec. 310. Appraisers; authority extended
to letters of collection...........

Sec. 321. Assets of estates; debts due by
collector added .................

Secs. 374-377. Distribution of estates of in-
testates; surviving husband added. -

Sec. 445. Causes for attachment; actions
in municipal court included ......

Sec. 455. Releases from attachment; under-
taking filed with Court added .....

Sec. 479a. Forms of bonds and undertak-
ings ..----......... . .------

judgments on; ordinary law or equity
remedy not precluded ............

all actions on bonds of fiduciaries ap-
plicable ...... ...............

Sec. 479b. Damages under bonds for re-
straining orders. etc.; counsel fees..

Sec. 484a. Condemnation of private land;
selection of commissioners by jury
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District of Columbia-Continued. 
legal holiday in, for review of First Di-

vision, American Expeditionary 
Forces, September 17, 1919  

liability of hotel proprietors for lost prop-
erty of guests, etc., limited; condi-
tions  

limitation on car fares for 1921 increased  
on temporary services,. 1920, increased. _ 

midshipmen allowed to, increased to five. _ 
monument to mark starting point of motor 

convoy from, to San Francisco, Calif , 
authorized  

municipal court, jurisdiction enlarged  
payments made and obligations incurred 

under appropriation Act 1920, ap-
proved from July 1, 1919  

plans for increasing water supply, etc. to 
be prepared by Water Power am-
mission  

appropriation for expenses  
plants and plant products, restrictions in  
police pay, etc., modified  
preference in clerical, etc., appointments 

hereafter in, to honorably discharged 
soldiers, etc., or their widows  

to wives of incapacitated injured sol-
diers, etc  

property of Washington Market Com-
pany to be taken over, used, etc., 
by the Government  

excepting school officers and teachers, 
police, and firemen.  

public school teachers' retirement provi-
sions  

purchase authorized of buildings used as 
hospital for discharged disabled 
soldiers, etc  

real estate subdivisions; payment, etc., of 
taxes on new  

rent profiteering provisions  
retirement provisions for annual em-

ployees of, for age or disability_   
standards of weights and measure for, 

established  
department of weights, measures, and 

markets created  
statement of buildings in, rented for Gov-

ernment use, to indicate cost per 
square foot for care, etc., of space.. 

statements of naval services of persons 
from, who served in World War, to 
be furnished authorities thereof.... 

traffic regulations in public parks, etc., 
under exclusive control of Chief of 
Engineers  

use of Government Fuel Yards trucks for 
municipal hauling permitted; pay-
ment  

Zoning Commission created to regulate 
eight, area, and use of buildings in 

District of Columbia Code Amendments, 
Sec. 20. Forcible entry and detainer; 

mnnicipal court jurisdiction in  
Sec. 35. Judgments in claims for property 

levied upon  
Sec. 65. General term powers of supreme 

court  
equity rules  

Sec. 67. Certifying cases from one justice 
to another  

Sec. 105. Personal service of process on 
nonresidents  

Sec. 115a. Lunacy proceedings; jury trials. 
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Sec. 308a. Service of process upon non-
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Sec. 310. Appraisers; authority extended 
to letters of collection  563 

Sec. 321. Assets of estates; debts due by 
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Secs. 374-377. Distribution of estates of in-
testates; surviving husband added. _ 563 

Sec. 445. Causes for attachment; actions 
in municipal court included  563 

Sec. 455. Releases from attachment; under-
taking filed with Court added  564 

Sec. 479a. Forms of bonds and undertak-
ings  564 

judgments on; ordinary law or equity 
remedy not precluded  564 

all actions on bonds of fiduciaries ap-
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straining orders, etc.; counsel fees._ 565 
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District of Columbia Code Amendments-Con.
Sec. 485. Citation to owners; appraisement

by commissioners .. ...........
Sec. 487. Appointment of jury if appraise-

ment unsatisfactory..............
Sec. 491d. Condemning lands for streets;

action by marshal's jury...........
Sec. 491h. New jury authorized if award

vacated .......................
Sec. 639a. Corporations; proceedings for

change of name ...............
Sec. 726. Corporations; extent of real estate

modified; temporary possession per-
mitted . ......................

Sec. 808. Punishment for rape; minimum
imprisonment omitted ...........

Sec. 830a. Punishment for embezzling
property of deceased person........

Sec. 983. Divorce; final decree not affected
until ninety days .................

Sec. 1064. Evidence; testimony of surviv-
ing party not admitted; exceptions
modified........................

Sec. 1073. Proof of municipal ordinances;
regulations....................

Sec. 1160. Provision for administering
wife's estate stricken out..........

Sec. 1173. Renunciation of devises and be-
quests; by husband added.........

Sec. 1179. Interest limit on express con-
tracts................ ........

Sec. 1180. Usury; rate and penalty modi-
fied.................... ....

Sec. 1233. Landlord and tenant; undertak-
ing on appeal from municipal court.

Sec. 1162. Liens by livery men; garage
keepers added ................

Sec. 1422. Protest of negotiable instru-
ments; evidence accepted..........

Sec. 1535a. Procedure; entry of judgments
in part ..........................

Sec. 1535d. Transfer of causes; law and
equity .............. ......

Sec. 1535c. Equitable defenses at law....
Sec. 1535b. Suits on lost instruments; bond

required ........ ............
effective in thirty days ...............
jurv service continued...................

Distrit of Columbia, Commissioners of,
appropriation for salaries............. 68,838,
adjustment of contracts for removal of

ashes by .......................
authorized to establish tolerances, etc., for

scales, weights, measures, etc., in
the District ......................

for standard containers, etc., to conform
with Federal usage............

duties, etc. Teachers' Retirement Fund,
transferred from Secretary of the
Treasury to; exception ...........

enforcement by, of passenger tax on street
railways using Highway Bridge....

estimates for paying employees for injuries,
to be submitted by . ............

Highway Bridge placed under control of. -
orders, etc., of Zoning Commission to be en-

forced by......-... --...........--
public weighmasters, scales, etc., subject

to control of .................--------
schedule of fees for inspections to be pres-

cribed by; deposit, etc.............
to appoint superintendent of weights, meas-

ures, and markets, assistants, etc....
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District of Columbia, Commissioners of-Con. Page.
to increase real estate and personal taxes if

revenues of District insufficient to
meet sixty per cent of appropriations
therefor in fiscal year 1921 .......... 838

taxes if revenues insufficient to meet
proportionate share of appropriations
for fiscal year 1922; limit........... 1109

to serve on Zoning Commission.......... 500
District of Columbia Rents,

meaning of terms used herein ............. 298
Rent Commission created; composition,

appointment, term limit, etc.; sal-
ary. ............................. 299

employees, expenses, etc., authorized... 299
appointments of, under civil service

laws ............................. 299
assessor to be advisory assistant; salary.. 299
authorized to examine papers, secure

evidence, etc ...................... 300
divulging information by officers, etc.,

forbidden ........................ 300
rental property, hotels, and apartments

affected with public interest....... 300
rents, services, etc., for, to be fair and

reasonable ........................... 300
unreasonable and unfair, contrary to

public policy ................... 300
determination of, by Commission..... 300
complaints by tenants and owners to

be heard, etc ...................... 300
hearings on complaints to be public ...... 300

determination of fair and reasonable
rates by Commission .............. 300

effect of, in landlord and tenant suits. 300
determined rate effective from time of filing

complaint ........................ 300
collection of difference between amount

paid and .......................... 301
recovery of. ................... ..... 301

finality of determination .............. 301
appeals to court of appeals; action

therein ........................ 301
continuation of existing tenancies; evic-

tion restricted ...................... 301
right to terminate, on sale of property,

suspended ......................... 301
conveyances subject to ............... 301

possession allowed purchaser for personal
occupancy, etc.................. 301

determination of (omnmission in force dur-
ing pendency of appeal............ 302

modification. etc., on decision of court.. 302
collection of difference between amount

paid and modified rate............. 302
change of ownership or tenancy not to affect

rents, etc., determined by Commis-
sion............................. 302

penalty for collecting excess rents........ 302
disposal of amount recovered ........ 302

assessment of damages for willful with-
drawal of service., etc.. by owner... 302

determination of, by Commission....... 303
recovery of. in municipal court........ 303

action by Commission for use of tenant. 303
simple and summary procedure to be pro-

vided .....-....................- 303
punishment for exacting bonus. etc., for

leases .............................. . 303
making fictitious sales, etc ............ 303

standard forms of leases to be prescribed
by Commission ..................... 303

enforcement, etc., of .................. 303
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Sec. 485. Citation to owners; appraisement 

by commissi  oners  
Sec. 487. Appointment of jury if appraise-

ment unsatisfactory  
Sec. 491d. Condemning lands for streets; 

action by marshal's jury  
Sec. 491h. New jury authorized if award 

vacated  
Sec. 639a. Corporations; proceedings for 

change of name  
Sec. 726. Corporations; extent of real estate 

modified; temporary possession per-
mitted  

Sec. 808. Punishment for rape; minimum 
imprisonment omitted  

Sec. 830a. Punishment for embezzling 
property of deceased person  

Sec. 983. Divorce; final decree not affected 
until ninety days  

Sec. 1064. Evidence; testimony of surviv-
ing party not admitted; exceptions 
modified  

Sec. 1073. Proof of municipal ordinances; 
regulations  

Sec. 1160. Provision for administering 
wife's estate stricken out  

Sec. 1173. Renunciation of devises and be-
quests; by husband added  

Sec. 1179. Interest limit on express con-
tracts  

Sec. 1180. Usury; rate and penalty modi-
fied..... 

Sec. 1233. Landlord and tenant; undertak-
ing on appeal from municipal court_ 

Sec. 1162. Liens by livery men; garage 
keepers added  

Sec. 1422. Protest of negotiable instru-
ments; evidence accepted  

Sec. 1535a. Procedure; entry of judgments 
in part  

Sec. 1535d. Transfer of causes; law and 
equity 

Sec. 1535c. Equitable defenses at law.... 569 
Sec. 1535b. Suits on lost instruments; bond 

required   569 
effective in thirty days.  569 
jury service continued  569 

District of Columbia, Commissioners of, 
appropriation for salaries  68,838,1109 
adjustment of contracts for removal of 

ashes by...   38 
authorized to establish tolerances, etc., for 

scales, weights, measures, etc., in 
the District  1224 

for standard containers, etc., to conform 
with Federal usage  1224 

duties, etc., Teachers' Retirement Fund, 
transferred from Secretary of the 
Treasury to; exception   852 

enforcement by, of passenger tax on street 
railways using Highway Bridge  1119 

estimates for paying employees for injuries, 
to be submitted by   104 

'Highway Bridge placed under control of  1117 
orders, etc. of Zoning Commission to be en-

forced by  502 
public weighmasters, scales, etc., subject 

to control of  1224 
schedule of fees for inspections to be pres-

cribed by; deposit, etc  69 
to appoint supermtendent of weichts, meas-

ures, and markets, assistants, etc. . 1217 
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taxes if revenues insufficient to meet 
proportionate share of appropriations 
for fiscal year 1922; limit  1109 

to serve on Zoni a Commission  500 
District of Columbia Rents, 
meaning of terms used herein  298 
Rent Commission created; composition, 

appointment, term limit, etc.; sal-
ary  299 

employees, expenses, etc., authorized  299 
appointments of, under civil service 
laws  299 

assessor to be advisory assistant; salary  299 
authorized to examine papers, secure 

evidence, etc  300 
divulging information by officers, etc., 

forbidden  300 
rental property, hotels, and apartments 

affected with public interest  300 
rents, services, etc., for, to be fair and 

reasonable  300 
unreasonable and unfair, contrary to 

public policy  300 
determination of, by Commission  300 
complaints by tenants and owners to 
be heard, etc  300 

hearings on complaints to be public  300 
determination of fair and reasonable 

rates by Commission  300 
effect of, in landlord and tenant suits  300 

determined rate effective from time of filing 
complaint   300 

collection of difference between amount 
paid and  301 

recovery of.   301 
finality of deternaination  301 
appeals to court of appeals; action 

therein  301 
continuation of existing tenancies; evic-

tion restricted   301 
right to terminate, on sale of property, 

suspended  301 
conveyances subject to  301 

possession allowed purchaser for personal 
occupancy, etc  301 

determination of Commission in force dur-
ing pendency of appeal  302 

modification, etc., on decision of court  302 
collection of difference between amount 

paid and modified rate  302 
change of ownership or tenancy not to affect 

rents, etc.. determined by Commis-
sion  302 

penalty for collecting excess rents  302 
dispOsal of amount recovered   302 

assessment of damages for willful with-
drawal of service., etc.. by owner  302 

determination of, by Commission  303 
recovery of, in municipal court   303 
action by Commission for use of tenant_ 303 

simple and summary procedure to be pro-
vided   303 

punishment for exacting bonus. etc., for 
leases  303 

making fictitious sales, etc  303 
standard forms of leases to be prescribed 

by Commission  303 
enforcement, etc., of  303 
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District of Columbia Rents-Continued. Page.
hotel and apartment owners to furnish de-

scriptive data of rooms, service, etc. 303
rates by, to be fixed by Commission

hearings. ...................- 303
assignments and subleasing by tenants re-

stricted ........................... 304
rate to be determined by Commission... 304

repeal of former laws, etc.-........----.. 304
appropriation for expenses; half from Dis-

trict revenues ................. .... . 304
invalidity of any clause, etc., not to

affect others..................... 304
emergency necessity of Act declared ...... 304
to terminate in two years, unless sooner

repealed ........................- 304
Divorce, D. C.,

no final decree of, to be made until 90 days
after interlocutory order............ 567

application for, to be made within 30
days, or final disposition of appeal.. 567

Dixie and Sevier National Forests, Utah,
Ariz., and Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 1327
Dixie National Forest, Utah, Ariz. and Net.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 249, 707
Dixon, I11.,

bridge authorized across Rock River at... 948
Docks, Government Acquired,

transfer to ShippingBoard, possession, etc.,
of, on Hudson River at Hoboken,
N.J ........ .................. 994

other, acquired for Army or Navy ..... 994
temporary transfer to Army or Navy for

uses thereof .................-.. 994
sales restricted ........ ................. . 994

Doctors (see Physicians).
Document Room, House of Representatives,

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ants, etc.................--...-- -- 636,1257

Document Room, Senate,
appropriation for superintendent, assist-

ants, etc ........... .....-- 631, 1252
Domestic Animals, etc.,

appropriation for protecting, from rabies by
destruction of predatory wild am-
mals................... 257,716,1335

Dominican Republic,
appropriation for minister to......... 739, 1206

Dominion of Canada (see Canada).
Donora, Pa.,

appropriation for public building.......... 164
Doorkeeper, House of Representatives,

appropriation for, special employee, mes-
sengers, etc .... ...-.---- 636,1256

janitors to committees placed under, after
close of Congress .......-... . 636,1256

Doorkeeper, Senate (see Sergeant at Arms and
Doorkeeper, Senate).

' Dougherty County, Ga.,
may bridge Flint River at Albany ....... 275

Douglas, Ga.,
appropriation for public building.....--.. 164

Douglass, R. L.,
land patent to, authorized .....--...---.. - 1094

conveyance of tract to United States in
exchange .....----------------- 1094

restored to public domain...--------- 1095
fence required.....--.. --. .....----..-. 1095

Dourint, etc.,
appropaton fr investigating, treating,

etc ............-.- ...- . 241,700,1320
Downey, Idaho,

lands granted to, for protecting water sup-
ply, etc ......-.................. 1198

Downey, Idaho-Continued. Page.
lands granted to; price; legal rights not

affected; other use forbidden....... 1198
report of use, etc., to be made......... 1198

forfeiture on failure, etc............. 1199
mineral deposits reserved................ 1199

Draft, Selective,
appropriation for completing, preserving,

transporting, etc., records of.-...... 109
deficiency appropriation for registration,

etc., expenses ..........-...- 1184, 1190
allotment from fund for preserving, etc.,

records of, to furnish information
from demobilized Army records.... 907

deportation of undesirable aliens convicted
of violating provisions for.......... 594

readmission prohibited............... 594
Drainage Districts, Ark.,

public lands in Mississippi and Poinsett
Counties made subject to State
laws, etc., for ................... 392

Drainage Investigations, Department of Agri-
culture,

appropriation for expenses of farm, swamp,
etc....... ............. 263,722,1340

Drawback, Internal Revenue,
deficiency appropriation for allowance.... 61,

63, 65, 344, 347, 522,
1038, 1041,1044,1184, 1190

Drawbacks, Interstate Commerce,
special allowances for transportation, mes-

sages, etc., by carriers, unlawful -.. 479

Drought of 1919,
homestead settlers allowed leaves of ab-

sence to obtain food, etc., during... 271
residence construed while absent......- 271

Drought Resistant Crops,
appropriation for breeding, etc..... 244,703, 1323

Drought Stricken Areas of the United States,
appropriation for seed grain for farmers in;

conditions of loans, etc............ 1347

Drug, etc., Plants,
appropriation for investigating diseases of.. 702,

243,1322
for physiological and fermentation inves-

tigations .................... 243,702,1322
Drug Products, etc.,

appropriation for biological investigation,
etc., of agricultural ............. 712,1331

Druggists (see Pharmacists).
Drugs, Adulterated, etc., D. C.,

appropriation for detecting........ 90,860,1131
Drugs, etc.,

appropriation for investigating adultera-
tions, false branding, etc.... 253,712,1331

Dry Parming Congress, Denver, Colo., Inter-
national,

deficiency appropriation for.............. 62
Dry Land Farmng,

appropriation for improving methods of.... 244,
703,1323

Dry Measure2 D. C.,
use of designated containers as substitutes

for, prohibited..................- 1223
Duchesne County. Utah,

appropriation for aid to public schools in,
from Indian funds ........ 27,430,1245

Indian bridge across Duchesne River con-
veyed to; condition............. 245

Duchesne River,
bridges across, conveyed to Utah and to

Ducheeme County.. ... ........... 124
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Drought of 1919, 
homestead settlers allowed leaves of ab-

sence to obtain food, etc., during... 271 
residence construed while absent  271 

Drought Resistant Crops, 
appropriation for breeding, etc  244, 703, 1323 

Drought Stricken Areas of the United States, i 
appropriation for seed grain for farmers n; 

conditions of loans, etc   1347 
Drug, etc., Plants, 

appropriation for investigating diseases of  702, 
243, 1322 

for physiological and fermentation inves-
tigations  243, 702, 1322 

Drug Products, etc., 
appropriation for biological investigation, 

etc., of agricultural  712,1331 
Druggists (see Pharmacists). 
Drugs, Adulterated, etc. ' D. C., 

appropriation for detecting  90, 860, 1131 

Drugs, etc., 
appropriation for investigating adultera-

tions, false branding, etc.... 253, 712, 1331 
Dry Farming Congress, Denver, Colo., Inter-

national, 
deficiency appropriation for  62 

Dry Land Farming,  appropriation for improving methods of  244, 
703, 1323 

Dry Measure, D. C., 
use of designated containers as substitutes 

for, prohibited.  1223 
Duchesne County, Utah, 

appropriation for aid to public schools in, 
from Indian funds  27, 430, 1245 

Indian bridge across Duchesne River con-
veyed to; condition  1245 

Duchesne River, 
bridges across, conveyed to -Utah and to 

Duchesne County  1245 
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Duganne. C. G., Page.
for credit in accounts .................. 332

Duluth, Minn.,
appropriation for fish hatchery-, foreman's

cottage ....................... 220
time extended for bridging Saint Louis

River at ...................... 588
Dunn, Honorable Thomas B.,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses.................-. 58

Duplicate Bonds,
issue authorized of, for those of officers and

crew lost by sinking of U. S. S.
"San Diego" .................... 45

Duplication of Goverment Departmental Bus-
iness,

survey directed to devise methods of avoid-
ing ........... 1083

Duplication of Governmental Services,
annual report to be made by Secretary of

Agriculture of, by other depart-
ments, etc....... .. ......--------- 1347

Duplication of Work in Governmental Service,
records of investigations by central bureau

of planning and statistics transferred
to Efficiency Bureau..............- 36

Duranqo National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 249,707

"During the Session,"
to mean 116 days.................. -..- 637
to mean 207 days.....................-- 1258

Dust Explosions, Plant, etc.,
appropriation for developing methods for

preventing, and resulting fires...... 1332
Duties on Imports,

rate on printing paper valued above 8 cents
a pound ...........-------------- 573

additional if from country imposing ex-
port tax on, wood pulp, etc ..-... .- 573

treaty restrictions on imposing discrimi-
nating, to be terminated....--......---- 1007

notice to be given foreign Governments.. 1007
Duvall, H. M., and J. L. Anderson,

may bridge Great Pee Dee River, Cheraw,
S. C. ........--------...........---

Duwamish Wateruay,
preliminary examination, etc., of, Seattle

Harbor, Wash., to be made........- 1013
D'Wamish, etc., Indians, WVash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of... 27,431, 1245
Dwellings, Private,

exempt from search warrants for liquors;
exceptions .................- 315

rooms in hotels, etc., used solely for resi-
dence included.. .........-------- - 315

Dyes, Coal Tar,
restrictions on importing, continued until

January 20, 1920................ 361
Dynamite (see Explosives, High).

E.

E Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Virginia Avenue

to Twenty-third Street .........----
East Las Vegas, N. MTeex.,

appropriation for public building .....--
East Moline, Ill.,

appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-
ment house at......----.........- --

East Norfolk, Mass.,
deficiency appropriation for hospital for

discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at.

845

164

223

508
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East Windsor, Conn., Page.
bridge authorized across Connecticut River,

Windsor Locks to ................ 360
Eastern Avenue NW., D. C.,

appropriation for grading, Laurel to Whit-
tier Streets........................ 1116

Eastern Cherokee Agency, N. C.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ......................... 1248
Eastern Dispensary, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients. 95,
866,1137

Eastham, Mass.,
appropriation authorized for tablets, etc.,

in, commemorating tercentenary of
landing of the Pilgrims ............ 599

Easton, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Delaware River,

between Phillipsburg, N. J., and... 1055
Eclipse of the Sun, 1919,

appropriation for expenses of observing... 181
Economy in Government Administrative Busi-

ness,
survey, etc., directed to secure........... 1083

Ecuador,
appropriation for minister to.......... 740,1206

Edgewood Arsenal, Md.,
expenditure authorized for reservoir and

pipe lines, Chemical Warfare Serv-
ice .... .... .....-....----- ..-- 455

Edmundston, New Brunswick,
bridge authorized across Saint John River,

between Madawaska, Me., and .... 161
Education Association of the United States,

National,
charter amended, representative assembly

for active members, authorized..... 598
Education Bureau. Interior Department,

appropriation for Commissioner, clerks,
etc......-..............---.--- 671,1291

for investigating rural and industrial
education, and school hygiene... 671,1291

for traveling expenses......-..--..-. 671. 1291
for books, etc...............-..--- . 672,1291
for collecting statistics, etc......... 672, 1291
for documents, apparatus, etc....... 672,1291
for investigating schools, etc......... 672.1291
for kindergarten education investiga-

tions ..... ........ ...-.. .. 672. 191
deficiency appropriation for maintaining

registers of teachers, etc... ...... 33
for school and home gardening.......... 3:
for collecting statistics ................ 31S
for rural and industrial education....... 522
for documents..................-- . 523
for city schools, etc ............... .582,1191
for traveling expenses ...........-....... - 11-

Education, Commnissoner of,
appropriation for, clerks, etc ......... 61, 1291

for traveling expenses........-.... ..- 671,1291
for education of Alaska natives under

supervision of...........- - 203,916,1405
for printing annual report of..... 228.941,1429

Educational Institutions.
provisions for establishing Reserve Officers'

Training Corps junior division units
in .......------------------------ 777

Efficiency Bureau,
appropriation for establishing efficiency

ratings, investigating administrative
personnel, etc...............- 641, 1261

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
investigations, etc.... 503. 1156,1186,1191

. - . .  

-
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Duganne, C. G., Page. 
for credit in accounts  332 

Duluth, Minn., 
appropriation for fish hatchery, foreman's 

cottage.   220 
time extended for bridging Saint Louis 

River at  588 
Dunn, Honorable Thomas B., 

deficiency appropriation for contested 
election expenses  58 

Duplicate Bonds, 
issue authorized of, for those of officers and 

crew lost by sinking of U. S. S. 
"San Diego"  45 

Duplication of Goverment Departmental Bus-
iness, 

survey. directed to devise methods of avoid-
. mg  1083 

Duplication of Governmental Services, 
annual report to be made by Secretary of 

Agriculture of, by other depart-
ments, etc  1347 

Duplication of Work in Governmental Service, 
records of investigations by central bureau 

of planning and statistics transferred 
to Efficiency Bureau  36 

Durango National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. - 249,707 

"During the Session," 
to mean 116 days  637 
to mean 207 days   1258 

Dust Explosions, Plant, etc., 
appropriation for developing methods for 

preventing, and resulting fires  1332 
Duties on Imports, 

rate on printing paper valued above 8 cents 
a pound  

additional if from country imposing ex-
port tax on, wood pulp, etc  573 

treaty restrictions on imposing discrimi-
nating, to be terminated  1007 

notice to be given foreign Governments  1007 
Duvall, H. M., and J. L. Anderson, 
may bridge Great Pee Dee River, Cheraw, 

S. C  390 
Duwamish Waterway, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, Seattle 

Harbor, Wash., to be made  1013 
D' Wamish, etc., Indians, Wash., 

appropriation for support, etc., of... 27, 431, 1245 
Dwellings, Private, 
exempt from search warrants for liquors; 

exceptions  315 
rooms in hotels, etc., used solely for resi-

dence included  315 
Dyes, Coal Tar, 

restrictions on importing, continued until 
January 20, 1920  361 

Dynamite (see Explosives, High). 

E. 

E Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for pa, Virginia Avenue 

to Twenty-third Street  
East Las Vegas, N. Mex., 
appropriation for public building  

East Moline, Ill., 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at  
East Norfolk, Mass., 

deficiency appropriation for hospital for 
discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 

845 

164 

223 

508 

East Windsor, Cann., Page. 
bridge authorized across Connecticut River, 

Windsor Locks to  360 
Eastern Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Laurel to Whit-

tier Streets  1116 
Eastern Cherokee Agency, N. C., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at  1248 

Eastern Dispensary, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent patients. 95, 

866, 1137 
Eastham, Mass., 

appropriation authorized for tablets, etc , 
in, commemorating tercentenary of 
landing of the Pilgrims  599 

Easton, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Delaware River, 

between Phillipsburg, N. J., and  1055 
Eclipse of the Sun, 1919, 

appropriation for expenses of observing. _. 181 
Economy in Government Administrative Busi-

ness, 
survey, etc., directed to secure  1083 

Ecuador, 
appropriation for minister to  740, 1206 

Edgewood Arsenal, Md., 
expenditure authorized for reservoir and 

pipe lines, Chemical Warfare Serv-
ice  455 

Edmundston, New Brunswick, 
bridge authorized across Saint John River, 

between Madawaska, Me., and_   161 
Education Association of the United States, 

National, 
chaster amended, representative assembly 

for active members, authorized  598 
Education Bureau. Interior Department, 

appropriation for Commissioner, clerks, 
etc  671,1291 

for investigating rural and industrial 
education, and school hygiene  671, 1291 

for traveling expenses  671, 1291 
for books, etc  672, 1291 
for collecting statistics, etc  672, 1291 
for documents, apparatus, etc  672, 1291 
for investigating schools, etc  672, 1291. 
for kindergarten education investiga-

tions  672. 1291 
deficiency appropriation for maintaining 

registers of teachers, etc  334 
for school and home gardening  3:15 
for collecting statistics  318 
for rural and industrial education  522 
for documents  523 
for city schools, etc  582, 1191 
for traveling expenses  1172 

Education, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, clerks, etc   671, 1291 

for traveling expenses  671,1291 
for education of Alaska natives under 

supervision of  203, 916, 1405 
for printing annual report of  228. 941, 1429 

Educational Institutions, 
provisions for establishing Reserve Officers' 

Training Corps junior division units 
in  777 

Efficiency Bureau, 
appropriation for establishing efficiency 

ratings, investigating administrative 
personnel, etc  841, 1261 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
investigations, etc.... 503. 1156, 1186, 1191 
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Efficiency Bureau-Continued.
directed to investigate, etc., methods of

collecting. etc.. statistical informa-
tion by Government activities.....

records of investigations, etc., of central
bureau of planning and statistics,
transferred to ........-----.

Page.

343

Eggs,
appropriation for investigating methods of

handling, etc ................... 253, 712
experimental shipments.............. 253

Egypt,
appropriation for agent and consul general

at Cairo... ................. 740,1206
Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution,

provisions for enforcing prohibition under
the ............................. 307

Eighteenth Lighthouse District,
constructing keepers' dwellings at Goat

Island depot, Calif., authorized..... 1059
Eighteenth Street and Virginia Avenue NW.,

D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for temporary

office building, operating force....... 48
for supplies, etc., therefor .............. 48

Eldorado, Kans.,
appropriation for public building.......... 164

Eldorado National Forest, Calif. and Nev.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249.

707,1327
Electoral Franchise,

Amendment to the Constitution proposed
to the States prohibiting denial of,
on account of sex .................. 362

Electoral Vote for President and Vice Presi-
dent,

appropriation for mileage of State messen-
gers with the....................... 1089

deficiency appropriation for printing cer-
tified copies of..................... 1159

messengers failing to deliver, at proper
time relieved from penalty......... 1448

payment of mileage authorized.......... 1448
Electric Cars, etc., Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation
by............................ 580,1153

allowance for unusual conditions, etc. 580
deficiency appropriation for mail trans-

portation by .................... 1174
Electric Plants, Army,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., at
posts....................... 107,952

for maintenance, etc., seacoast fortifica-
tions ....................... 608,1348

for installation, etc .................. . 1348
for maintenance, etc.. Hawaii and Phil-

ippine Islands............... 610.1350
for maintenance, etc., Panama Canal... 1351

Electric Pov er (see Federal Water Power Act).
Electrical Department, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries ........... 79,849,1120
or supplies, contingent expenses. 79,849,1120

for placing wires underground.... 79,849, 1120
for extending police patrol system...... 79.

849.1120
tor installing telephone signal system,

twelfth precinct ................... 80
for lighting expenses............. 80,849.1120
for extending fire alarm system... 80.850, 1120
for headquarters apparatus; reappro-

priation ........................ 80 1120
deficiency appropriation for lighting ex-

penses....................... 1017
Electes aEquiprent, etc., Fortifications,

balances of appropriations for, covered in-. 613

fi

appropriation for administrative expenses,
completion of vessels, etc.; sources
designated . ............... 891,1382

no contracts for additional ships to be
made...... .................... 891,1382

restrictiononrentofbuildings, D.C. 891,1383
publications, etc., restricted...... 891, 1383

bonds in admiralty causes given by, to be
canceled .......................... 526

assumption of liability by United States. 526

Electricity, Page.
appropriation for survey, etc., of water-

power production and distribution
of, in the United States ............ 911

deficiency appropriation for cooperative
standardizing devices of, etc., used
in industries....................... 3.41

Elementary, etc., Education,
appropriation for investigation of, includ-

ing night schools, etc............ 672, 1291
Eleventh Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, D Street to
Maryland Avenue................ 1116

for paving, H Street to Maryland Avenue. 76
Elizabeth City, N. C.,

terms of court at................... 532
Elizabeth, N. J.,

bridge authorized across Newark Bay to
Bayonne from .................. 277

time extended for ................... 1099
Elliott Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, F Street to
Maryland Avenue ................. 75

Ellis Island Immigrant Station, N. Y.,
appropriation for sea wall ............... 221

for specified repairs and improvements... 935
for newservicepumps; ferry bridge...... 1423
for sidewalks; plumbing Island No. 1.... 1423
for elevator, contagious diseases hospital. 1423

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc. 1163
for specified repairs and improvements.. 1178

Elmer Red River Bridge Company,
may bridge Red River between Oklahoma

and Texas .......... ..... 589
Elmira, N. Y.,

terms of court at ................. . 395
Embassies,

appropriation for clerks at............ 740,1206
tor interpreters to.................... 740,1207

deficiency appropriation for clerks at...... 1187
Embezzlement,

wrongfully converting moneys coming
into possession of officers of United
States courts, deemed ............... 630

punishment for ...................... 630
personal interest therein not a defense. 630

Embezzlement, D. C.,
punishment for, of estate of deceased per-

son.............................. 567son 567
Emergencies, Diplomatic and Consular Service,

appropriation for unforeseen; balance reap-
propriated...................... 742,1208

deficiency appropriation for; reimburse-
ment for Peace Commission expenses 329

for payments ....................... 1043
Emergency Commissioned Personnel, Army,

temporary retention, etc., of, authorized... 977
number on active duty limited .......... 977
final discharge not later than December

31, 1920......................... 977
all officers of Regular Army holding emer-

gency commissions to be discharged
therefrom by June 30, 1920 ........ 977

Emergency Fleet Corporation,
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Efficiency Bureau—Continued. Page. 
directed to investigate, etc., methods of 

collecting. etc., statistical informa-
tion by Government activities  343 

records of investigations, etc., of central 
bureau of planning and statistics, 
transferred to  36 

Eggs. 
appropriation for investigating methods of 

handling, etc  253, 712 
experimental shipments  253 

Egypt, 
appropriation for agent and consul general 

at Cairo  740, 1206 
Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution, 

provisions for enforcing prohibition under 
the  307 

Eighteenth Lighthouse District, 
constructing keepers' dwellings at Goat 

Island depot, Calif., authorized  1059 
Eighteenth Street and Virginia Avenue NW., 

D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for temporary 

office building, operating force  48 
for supplies, etc., therefor  48 

Eldorado, Kans., 
appropriation for public building  164 

Eldorado National Forest, Calif and Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249. 

707, 1327 
Electoral Franchise, 
Amendment to the Constitution proposed 

to the States prohibiting denial of, 
on account of sex  362 

Electoral Vote for President and Vice Presi-
dent, 

appropriation for mileage of State messen-
gers with the  1089 

deficiency appropriation for printing cer-
tified copies of  1159 

messengers failing to deliver, at proper 
time relieved from penalty  1448 

payment of mileage authorized  1448 
Electric Cars, etc., Postal Service, 

appropriation for mail transportation 
by   580,1153 

allowance for unusual conditions, etc _ 580 
deficiency appropriation for mail trans-

portation by   1174 
Electric Plants, Army, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., at 
posts   107, 952 

for maintenance, etc., seacoast fortifica-
tions  608, 1348 

for installation, etc  1348 
for maintenance, etc.. Hawaii and Phil-

ippine Islands  610, 1350 
for maintenance, etc., Panama Canal... 1351 

Electric Potter (see Federal Water Power Act). 
Electrical Department, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  79, 849, 1120 
for supplies, contingent expenses  79, 849, 1120 
for placing wires underground  79, 849, 1120 
for extending police patrol system  79. 

849. 1120 
for installing telephone signal system, 

twelfth precinct  80 
for lighting expenses   80, 849. 1120 
tor extending lire alarm system  80. 8:50; 1120 
for headquarters apparatus; reappro-

priation  80. 1120 
deficiency appropriation for lighting ex-

penses  1017 
Electrical Equipment, etc., Fortifications, 

balances of appropriations for, covered in  613 

Electricity, Page. 
appropriation for survey, etc.,. of. water-

power production and distribution 
of, in the United States  911 

deficiency appropriation for cooperative 
standardizing devices of, etc., used 
in industries  341 

Elementary, etc., Education, 
appropriation for investigation of, includ-

ing night schools, etc  672, 1291 
Eleventh Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, I) Street to 

Maryland Avenue  1116 
for paving, H Street to Maryland Avenue  76 

Elizabeth City, N. C. 
terms of court at  532 

Elizabeth, N. J., 
bridge authorized across Newark Bay to 

Bayonne from  277 
time extended for  1099 

Elliott Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, F Street to 

Maryland Avenue  75 
Ellis Island Immigrant Station, N. Y., 

appropriation for sea wall  
for specified repairs and improvements  
for new service pumps; ferry bridge__ 
for sidewalks; plumbing Island No. 1... 
for elevator, contagious diseases hospital. 

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc  
for specified repairs and improvements  

Elmer Red River Bridge Company, 
may bridge Red River between Oklahoma 

and Texas  589 
Elmira, N. Y., 
terms of court at  395 

Embassies, 
appropriation for clerks at  

for interpreters to  740, 1206 
740, 1207 

deficiency appropriation for clerks at   

wrongfully converting moneys coming 1187 
Embezzlement, 

into possession of officers of United 
States courts, deemed  630 

punishment for  630 
personal interest therein not a defense  630 

Embezzlement, D. C., 
punishment for, of estate of deceased per-

son  567 
Emergencies, Diplomatic and Consular Service, 

appropriation for unforeseen; balance reap-
propriated  742, 1208 

deficiency appropriation for; reimburse-
ment for Peace Commission expenses 329 

for payments  1043 
Emergency Commissioned Personnel, Army, 
temporary retention, etc., of, authorized  977 
number on active duty limited  977 
final discharge not later than December 

31, 1920   977 
all officers of Regular Army holding emer-

gency commissions to be discharged 
therefrom by June 30, 1920  977 

Emergency Fleet Corporation, 
appropriation for administrative expenses, 

completion of vessels, etc.; sources 
designated  89, 1382 

no contracts for additional ships to be1  
made  8 

restriction on rent of buildings, D.C. 89811; 2 1133883 
publications, etc., restricted  891, 1383 

bonds in admisalty causes given by, to be 
canceled  526 

assumption  of liability by United States  526 

221 
935 

1423 
1423 
1423 
1163 
1178 
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Emergency Fleet Corporation-Continued. Page.
continued for operating vessels, etc., owned

by the Government ................. 993
cost-plus contracts for ship construction,

forbidden ................... 891, 1383
housing of shipyard employees by, termi-

nated ............................. 994
expenses for repairs, etc., authorized.... 994
early disposal of all properties directed . 994

payment for injuries to, employees from
Employees' Compensation Fund, to
be in full for all claims .............. 377

powers of Shipping Board under Merchant
Marine Act may be exercised
through.......................... 1007

Emergency Fund, D. C.,
appropriation for ......... .......... 92,863, 1134

Emergency Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients ................... 95, 866, 1137
for elevators ........................ 95

Emergency Shipping Fund,
appropriation for constructing ships....... 180

amount authorized for, reduced....... 180
for acquiring plants, ships, etc........... 180
for housing, etc., shipyard employees... 181
for expenses, taking over certain trans-

portation systems.... .................. 181
for purchasing ships built in foreign

shipyards ...................... 181
for purchase of ships; reappropriation... 181

restriction on contracts ............... 181
disposition of material, plants, etc.... 181
publication of bulletins, etc., from ap-

propriations, forbidden ............ 181
deficiency appropriation for recruiting,

etc............................... 42
authorizations for construction of ships re-

duced ...-......------.--- ... 891
appropriation for expenses of Emergency

Fleet Corporation; sources desig-
nated .......................... 891,1382

no additional ships to be constructed... 891, 1382
cost-pluscontracts forbidden ....... 891,1383
use of funds for rent in District of Colum-

bia restricted.................... 891, 1383
preparation, etc., of bulletins, etc., for-

bidden ........................ 891,1383
authorized reports, excepted........ 891, 1383

specified provisions of, repealed ........ 988
Employees' Compensation Commission,

appropriation for salaries.......... 177, 887,1378
forexpenses; experts, etc ....... 178,887,1379
for allowances, etc., employees' com-

pensation fund............. 178, 887, 1379
deficiency appropriation for contingent

expenses ........................ 377
for compensation payments ............. 377

payments to Emergency Fleet Cor-
poration employees ................ 377

for printing .... ... ........ ..... 590
Employees' Compensation Commission, D. C.,

appropriation for paying awards of, to in-
jured District of Columbia employ-
ees............................ ... 104

deficiency appropriation for allowances,
etc., employees' compensation fund. 1016

Employees' Compensation Fund,
appropriation for payments from... 178,887,1379
deficiency appropriation for payment of

compensation, etc ..... ............ 377
payments from, to Emergency Fleet Cor-

noration to he in full for all claims-. 377

Ixxiii

Employees' Compensation Fund, District of Page.
Columbia,

appropriation for paying awards of, to in-
jured employees ............... 841,1112

deficiency appropriation for paying awards,
etc .......................... 1156

Employees, Government (see also Government
Employees),

additional pay of $240 a year, provided
for ............................. 689,1308

for enforcing National prohibition, to be
appointed under civil service laws,
etc................................. 319

persons excepted................... 319
preference to service in World War, for

appointments under National Pro-
hibition Act ..................... 319

restriction on receiving pay from outside
parties, not applicable to coopera-
tive activities, with Agricultural
Department....................... 270

who entered armed service during the war,
entitled to reinstatement when hon-
orably discharged .................. 142

Employees of Carriers,
provisions for settling disputes between,

and employers .................... 469
Employment of Wage Earners,

appropriation for maintaining offices for
rendering assistance in the, etc..... 225

938,1426
personal services, etc................ 225

deficiency appropriation for rendering as-
sistance to ................... 55

Employment Service, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc....... 1115

Employment Sernice, Department of Labor,
appropriation for national employment offi-

ces; expenses .. ............ 938,1426
allotment for harvesting wheat crop... 938

established for promoting welfare of wage
earners, improving working condi-
tions, securing employment, etc.... 938

Encampments and Maneuvers, Organized
Militia,

deficiency appropriation for........ 345, 522,1041
Enemies, Alien,

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
transporting interned under Navy
Department ..................... 337

Enemy (see also Trading with the Enemy),
provisions for returning property, etc., to

person deemed an, solely by reiding
in territory occupied by German,
etc., armies ....................... 36

Enemy Aliens,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

interned, under Immigration Bureau 341
Engineer Commissioner's Office, D. 0.,

appropriation for salaries............. 70,839,1111
Engineer Corps, Army,

expenditures authorized for real estate at
training camp, Camp A. A. Humph-
reys, Va ......... .............- - 454

officer of, may be detailed as engineer officer
of Federal Power Commision ........ 1063

officers and enlisted men composing...... 768
Engineer Department, Army,

appropriation for expenses of depots .... 123, 968
for maintenance of school, Washington.

D. C ........... ......... . 123,969
for equipment of troops ..-....-...-- . 123, 969

technical services, etc...--........... 13. 969
for civilian assistants ............. 124,969
for operations in the field.............. 124, 969

- ""
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Emergency Fleet Corporation—Continued. Page. ' 
continued for operating vessels, etc., owned 

by the Government  993 
cost-plus contracts for ship construction, 

forbidden   891, 1383 
housing of shipyard employees by, termi-

nated  994 
expenses for repairs, etc., authorized 994 
early disposal of all properties directed  994 

payment for injuries to, employees from 
Employees' Compensation Fund, to 
be in full for all claims  377 

powers of Shipping Board under Merchant 
Marine Act may be exercised 
through  1007 

Emergency Fund, D. C., 
appropriation for  92, 863, 1134 

Emergency Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent pa-

tients  95, 866, 1137 
for elevators  95 

Emergency Shipping Fund, 
appropriation for constructing ships.  180 

amount authorized for, reduced  180 
for acquiring plants, ships, etc  180 
for housing, etc., shipyard employees  181 
for expenses, taking over certain trans-

portation systems  181 
for purchasing ships built in foreign 

shipyards  181 
for purchase of ships; reappropriation  181 

restriction on contracts  181 
disposition of material, plants, etc  181 
publication of bulletins, etc., from ap-

propriations, forbidden  181 
deficiency appropriation for recruiting, 

etc  42 
authorizations for construction of ships re-

duced  891 
appropriation for expenses of Emergency 

Fleet Corporation; sources desig-
nated  891, 1382 

no additional ships to be constructed  891, 1382 
cost-plus contracts forbidden  891, 1383 
use of funds for rent in District of Colum-

bia restricted  891, 1383 
preparation, etc., of bulletins, etc., for-

bidden  891, 1383 
authorized reports, excepted  891, 1383 

specified provisions of, repealed  988 
Employees' Compensahon Commission, 

appropriation for salaries  177 887, 1378 
for expenses; experts, etc  178, 887, 1379 
for allowances, etc., employees' com-

pensation fund  178, 887, 1379 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses   377 
for compensation payments  377 
payments to Emergency Fleet Cor-

poration employees  377 
for printing  590 

Employees' Compensation Commission, D. C , 
appropriation for paying awards of, to in-

jured District of Columbia employ-
ees   104 

deficiency appropriation for allowances, 
etc., employees' compensation fund  1016 

Employees' Compensation Fund, 
appropriation for payments from 178, 887, 1379 
deficiency appropriation for payment of 

compensation, etc  377 
payments from, to Emergency Fleet Cor-

poration, to be in f0.I for all claims-. 377 

Employees' Compensation Fund, District of Page. 
Columbia, 

appropriation for paying awards of, to in-
jured employees  841, 1112 

deficiency appropriation for paying awards, 
etc  1156 

Employees, Government (see also Government 
Employees), 

additional pay of $240 a year, provided 
for   689, 1308 

for enforcing National prohibition, to be 
appointed under civil service laws, 
etc   319 

persons excepted   319 
preference to service in World War, for 

appointments under National Pro-
hibition Act.   319 

restriction on recei:ing pay from outside 
parties, not applicable to coopera-
tive activities, with Agricultural 
Department  270 

who entered armed service during the war, 
entitled to reinstatement when hon-
orably discharged   142 

Employees of Carriers, 
provisions for settling disputes between, 

and employers   469 
Employment of Wage Earners, 
appropriation for maintaining offices for 

rendering assistance in the, etc  225, 
938, 1426 

personal services, etc   225 
deficiency appropriation for rendering as-

sistance to  55 
Employment Service, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  1115 

Employment Service, Department of Labor, 
appropriation for national employment offi-

ces; expenses   938,1426 
allotment for harvesting wheat crop... 938 

established for promoting welfare of wage 
earners, improving working condi-
tions, securing employment, etc.... 938 

Encampments and Maneuvers, Organized 
Militia, 

deficiency appropriation for  345, 522, 1041 
Enemies, Alien, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

transporting interned under Navy 
Department  337 

Enemy (see also Trading with the Enemy), 
provisions for returning property, etc., to 

person deemed an, solely by residing 
in territory occupied by German, 
etc., armies  36 

Enemy Aliens, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

interned, under Immigration Bureau 341 
Engineer Commissioner's Office, D. C , 
appropriation for salaries  70, 839, 1111 

Engineer Corps, Array, 
expenditures authorized for real estate at 

training camp, Camp A. A. Humph-
reys, Va   454 

officer of, may be detsii led as engineer officer 
of Federal Power Commission  1063 

officers and enlisted men composing  768 
Engineer Department, Army, 
appropriation for expenses of depots  123,968 

for maintenance of school, Washington. 
D. C   123,969 

for equipment of troops  123, 969 
technical services, etc   123.969 

for civilian assistants   124,969 
for operations in the field   124, 969 
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ntyinueer jeparultenti, iny-- lonunuea. rage.
appropriation for contingencies, Philippine

Islands........ ................. 124, 97(
for military surveys and maps ....... 124, 97(

assistance of other Government sur-
veys, etc......................... 124, 97(

for constructing, etc., roads, bridges, and
trails, Alaska ................... 124, 970

for buildings and grounds, District of
Columbia .............. 186, 897, 1388

for expenses of fortifications under... 608, 1348
for expenses of fortifications, insular pos-

sessions ......... ... 610, 1350
deficiency appropriation for South Pass,

Mississippi River .................. 345
for buildings and grounds, D. C........ 509
for equipment of troops ................ 1184
for operations in the field ......... 1184, 1190

balances of appropriations covered in,
operations in the field, 1919 ....... 1353

equipment of troops................... 1353
unexpended balances available to pay sus-

pended contracts for operations in
the field .......................... 1027

Engineer Office, War Department,
appropriation for clerks, etc.......... 660,1279

for additional employees; pay restric-
tion ................... ... 1279

draftsmen, etc., paid from rivers and
harbors, etc.; limit............. 660,1279

Engineer School, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,
Army Field,

appropriation for instruction expenses.... 106
Engineer School, Washington, D. .,

appropriation for equipment and main-
tenance ..................... . 123, 969

Engineering Experiment Station, Naval
Academy,

appropriation for expenses of investiga-
tions, etc .................... 150, 828

Engineers, Chief of,
appropriation for printing and binding

under direction of.......... 228, 941, 1429
England (see Great Britain).
English Language,

Army enlistment requirement of ability to
speak, etc., repealed.............. 1077

Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury
Department,

appropriation for Director, assistant, etc. 650, 1271
for clerks, watchmen, etc ............. 650, 1271

restriction on services............. 651, 1271
for salaries of employees ......... 172, 880, 1373
for wages...................... 172, 880, 1373
for custody of dies, rolls, and plates.... 172,

880.1373
for materials, etc ................ 172,881, 1373

use of proceeds from work...... 172,881,1373
for additional boiler .................. 167
for laundry, changes in roof ............. 874

deficiency appropriation for salaries of em-
ployees......................... 44, 1184

for materials, etc................ 44, 344, 1184
for plate printing..................... 61

authorized work for United States, National
bank and Federal reserve notes 1919,
increased......................... 330

illustrations for Congressional memorial
addresses to be made at, and paid
from Bureau appropriations........ 1431

number of sheets increased, United States
currency, national currency, and
Federal reserve currency ........... 44

opium orders and special tax stamps.. 44
checks, drafts, etc.. AA

7.1 - -'_ -__ n _ _ - _ ___ , I --- - -- __ -
Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury Page.

Department-Continued.
number of sheets increased, customs

stamps fiscal year 1920 ............ 1023
fiscal year 1921..................... 1160

restrictions on use of power and hand
presses temporarily suspended ..... 45

reimbursement of employees detailed for
redemption of national currency .. 331

work authorized, fiscal year 1920 ........ 172
fiscal year 1921 ...................... 880
fiscal year 1922 ..................... 1373

Enlarged Homesteads,
appropriation for examining, classifying,

etc., lands suitable for...... 198, 910, 1400
Enlisted Men, Army,

appropriation for pay of line ........... 110, 954
allowed on personal affidavit, if service

record lost, etc ................. 110
for pay, National Guard ............ 110, 954
for pay, staff corps, and departments.. 110, 954
for pay, Regular Army Reserve ........ 110
for pay, Enlisted Reserve Corps ...... 110, 954
for Signal Corps; aviation increase ..... 110
for Air Service, aviation increase...... 954
for pay, Philippine Scouts....... 110, 954
for longevity............... . . 110, 954
for pay of retired.................... 111, 995
for pay, etc., retired, on active duty. 111, 995
for pay, etc., Army reservists, on active

duty.................. . 111
for commutation of quarters, etc...... 112, 956
for interest on deposits .............. 112,956
for extra-duty pay, Artillery and Ord-

nance service, seacoast fortifications 112
for switchboard operators, interior posts. 112
for extra-duty pay, Alaska telegraph

system........................... 112
for 20 per cent increase, on foreign

service........................... .... 112,956
for disposition of remains of .... 184, 895, 1386

removal, etc., from abroad......... 896, 1386
deficiency appropriation for family allow-

ances.......... ................. 1
for extra-duty pay, at headquarters, etc. 61, 63.

65. 344, 347, 522, 1041, 1044, 1184, 1190
for disposition of remains of ............ 345

348 522. 1038, 1041, 1044, 1185, 1190
death allowances for wounds or disease ex-

tended to retired, on active duty... 367
emergency increased pay, continued..... 110
enlistments to cease until number of, does

not exceed 175,000 ................. 1098
grades and base pay established .......... 761

percentages of grades allowed .......... 761
temporary increase pay computed on

this rate; application restricted..... 761
ration and transportation allowance

limited to first three grades ........ 761
existing continuous service pay allowance

repealed ........................ 761
increase of 10 per cent for each five years of

service; limit.................... 761
specialists' ratings established .......... 761

extra pay for each class ............... 761
percentages of ratings allowed.......... 761

extra-duty pay for, abolished .......... 761
no reduction of present pa............... 62--- --- --- 762
enlistment period optional for one or three

years ........................... 775
reenlistments for three years .......... 775
allowances for....................... 775

special pay ratings for, abolished ......... 775
telegraphers excepted ................. 775............--
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Engineer Department. Army-Continued Page. 
appropriation for contingencies, Philippine 

Islands  124, 970 
for military surveys and maps  124, 970 

assistance of other Government sur-
veys, etc   124, 970 

for constructing, etc., roads, bridges, and 
trails, Alaska_   124, 970 

for buildings and grounds, District of 
Columbia   186, 897, 1388 

for expenses of fortifications under... 608, 1348 
for expenses of fortifications, insular pos-

sessions  610, 1350 
deficiency appropriation for South Pass, 

Mississippi River  345 
for buildings and grounds, D. C  509 
for equipment of troops  1184 
for operations in the field  1184, 1190 

balances of appropriations covered in, 
operations in the field, 1919  1353 

equipment of troops   1353 
unexpended balances available to pay sus-

pended contracts for operations in 
the field  1027 

Engineer Office, War Department, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  660,1279 

for additional employees; pay restric-
tion   1279 

draftsmen, etc., paid from rivers and 
harbors, etc.; limit  660, 1279 

Engineer School, Fart Leavenworth, Kans., 
Army Field, 

appropriation for instruction ex nses.... 106 
Engineer School, Washington, D. C., 
appropriation for equipment and main-

tenance   123, 969 
Engineering Experiment Station, Naval 

Academy, 
appropriation for expenses of investiga-

tions, etc   150, 828 
Engineers, Chief of, 
appropriation for printing and binding 

under direction of  228, 941, 1429 
England (see Great Britain). 
English Language, 
Army enlistment requirement of ability to 

speak, etc., repealed  1077 
Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury 

Department, 
appropriation for Director, assistant, etc. 650, 1271 

for clerks, watchmen, etc   650, 1271 
restriction on services  651, 1271 

for salaries of employees.   172, &80, 1373 
for wages   172,880 1373 
for custody of dies, rolls, and plates..... 172, 

880, 1373 
for materials, etc   172, 881, 1373 

use of proceeds from work  172, 881, 1373 
for additional boiler   167 
for laundry, changes in roof   874 

deficiency appropriation for salaries of em-
ployees   44, 1184 

for materials, etc   44, 344, 1184 
for plate printing  61 

authorized work for United States, National 
bank and Federal reserve notes 1919, 
increased   330 

illustrations for Congressional memorial 
addresses to be made at, and paid 
from Bureau appropriations  1431 

number of sheets increased, United States 
currency, national currency, and 
Federal reserve currency  44 

opium orders and special tax stamps._ 44 
checks, drafts, etc  44 

Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury Page. 
Department-Continued. 

number of sheets increased, customs 
stamps fiscal year 1920   1023 

fiscal year 1921   1160 
restrictions on use of power and hand 

presses temporarily suspended  45 
reimbursement of employees detailed for 

redemption of national currency_ .   331 
work authorized, fiscal year 1920  172 

fiscal year 1921  880 
fiscal year 1922  1373 

Enlarged Homesteads, 
appropriation for examining, classifying, 

etc., lands suitable for  198, 910, 1400 

Enlisted Men, Army, 
appropriation for pay of line   110, 954 

allowed on personal affidavit, if service 
record lost, etc  110 

for pay, National Guard   110, 954 
for pay, staff corps, and departments  110, 954 
for pay, Regular Army Reserve..  110 
for pay, Enlisted Reserve Corps   110, 954 
for Signal Corps; aviation increase  110 
for Air Service, aviation increase  954 
for pay, Philippine Scouts_  110, 954 
for longevity   110, 954 
for pay of retired  111,995 
for pay, etc., retired, on active duty  111, 995 
for pay, etc., Army reservists, on active 

duty  111 
for commutation of quarters, etc  112,956 
for interest on deposits   112,956 
for extra-duty pay, Artillery and Ord-

nance service, seacoast fortifications 112 
for switchboard operators, interior posts. 112 
for extra-duty pay, Alaska telegraph 

system  112 
for 20 per cent increase, on foreign 

service   112,956 
for disposition of remains of  184, 895, 1386 
removal, etc., from abroad  896, 1386 

deficiency appropriation for family allow-
ances  1 

for extra-duty pay, at headquarters, etc. 61, 63, 
65. 344, 347, 522, 1041, 1044, 1184, 1190 

for disposition of remains of  345, 
348, 522. 1038, 1041, 1044, 1185, 1190 

death allowances for wounds or disease ex-
tended to retired, on active duty  367 

emergency increased pay, continued  110 
enlistments to cease until number of, does 

not exceed 175,000  1098 
grades and base pay established  761 

percentages of grades allowed  761 
temporary increase pay computed on 

this rate; application restricted  761 
ration and transportation allowance 

limited to first three grades   761 
existing continuous service pay allowance 

repealed   761 
increase of 10 per cent for each five years of 

service; limit  761 
specialists' ratings established....   761 

extra pay for each class  761 
percentages of ratings allowed  761 

extra-duty pay for, abolished  761 
no reduction of present pay  762 
enlistment period optional for one or three 

years  775 
reenlistments for three years. 775 
allowances for   775 

special pay ratings for, abolished  775 
telegraphers excepted   775 
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.Enlisted Men, Army-Continued. Page.
discharge permitted, if family dependent

from death, etc., occurring after en-
listment .......................... 775

enlistment requirement of ability to speak,
etc., English repealed .............. 1077

pay increased 20 per cent from January 1,
1920; restriction ................. 602

effective until June 30, 1922 ........... 604
private property of, lost in the service to

be paid for, etc.; conditions ....... 1436
retired, having served as commissioned of-

ficers during World War, to receive
pay, etc., of retired warrant officers. 786

travel pay to, discharged to reenlist .......------- 291
discharge from old enlistment author-

ized ........................... 291
allowance of $60 on reenlisting .......... 291
to retired, and reservists, when entering

or leaving active service............ 288
Enlisted Men, Marine Corps,

appropriation for special allowances to,
serving under unusual conditions. 132, 813

for pay ............................. 152, 829
for retired ... ................... 153, 830
for undrawn clothing .............. 153, 830
for transporting remains of, dying abroad,

etc.....----.................... 146,823
deficiency appropriation for family allow-

ances . .......... ................. 1
authorized enlisted strength temporarily

increased .....-.................. 152
average maximum on active duty dur-

ing fiscal year 1920 ............... 152
authorized enlisted strength established... 830
death allowances to, on active list ........ 824

retired list, when on active duty ........ 824
restricted to Regular Marine Corps ..... 824

discharged to reenlist in Navy or Marine
Corps to receive $60 bonus and
travel pay ........................ 836

enlisting for four years since February 3,
1917. may have period construed as
for the war, and be honorably dis-
charged; conditions ................ 139

if reenlisting in four months for four
years to have gratuity pay ......... 139

or during the war. may extend periods
instead of accepting discharge; pay,
privileges, etc.................... 139

gratuity allowance as for reenlist-
ments .......................... 140

pay increased 20 per cent from Janaury 1,
1920; restriction .................. 602

effective until June 30, 1922 ........... 604
permanent strength of active list estab-

lished .......................... 830
promotion of retired, on active duty, to

warrant grades, legalized ......... 153
refenlisting, after serving as officer in Re-

serve, to have credit for active serv-
ice therein ... .................... 141

if within four or three months to have
former grade. etc .................. 141

tt-rms of enlistment established for; reen-
listment benefits, etc . ............. 836

warrant officers, accepting commissions in
Reserves. restored to former status on
termination of active service therein. 141

Enli.sted Men, Navy,
appropriation for special allowances to.

serving under unusual conditions. 132, 813
for recreation, etc.. of ............... 134, 815
for outfits. etc.. first enlistments ...... 135. 815
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Enlisted Men, Navy-Continued. Page.
appropriation for transporting remains of,

dying abroad ................ 146, 823
for pay, on retired list ............... 147, 824
for extra pay, on reenlistment ....... 147, 824
for pay, active list ................ 147, 824
for pay of, in trade schools, etc......... 147
for paying $60, discharge gratuity ....... 824

deficiency appropriation for family allow-
ances ........................... 1

authorized strength temporarily increased;
periodic reduction's, to January 1,
1920 .............................. 137

personnel included .................... 138
proportion of commissioned officers re-

stricted .......................... 138
permanent strength, commissioned or

enlisted, not affected ............. 138
death allowances to, on active list ........ 824

retired list, when on active duty ........ 824
restricted to Regular Navy ............. 824

discharged to reenlist in Navy or Marine
Corps to receive $60 bonus, and
travel pay ...................... 836

emergency increased pay continued during
present enlistments, etc............ 140

enlisting for four years since February 3,
1917, may have period construed
as for the war, and be honorably
discharged; conditions .............. 139

if reenlisting in four months for four
years to have gratuity pay ......... 139

or during the war, may extend periods,
instead of accepting discharge; pay,
allowances, etc .................. 139

gratuity as for reenlistments .......... 140
enlistments may be for two, three, or four

years until June 30, 1920 ............ 134
mileage allowance to, who served in the

war, if honorably discharged before
expiration of enlistment ............ 139

sea travel allowance; condition ......... 139
one hundred midshipmen to be annually

from, and Naval Reserve Force on
active duty ....................... 111

promotions of retired, on active duty, to
warrant grades, legalized ........... 153

reenlisting after serving as officer in Re-
serve to have credit for service
therein ........................ 141

if within four or three months to have
former grade, etc .................. 141

reenlisting within one year from date of
discharge to have reenlistment bene-
fit ........ ................ 603

inoperative six months from approval of
Act ........................... 603

terms of enlistment established for; reen-
listment benefits, etc ................ 836

warrant officers, accepting commissions in
Reserves, restored to formerstatus on
termination of active service therein 141

Enlisted Reserve Corps, Army,
appropriation for pay of enlisted men... 110, 954
composed of persons voluntarily enlisting. 780
period of enlistment three years .......... 780

persons serving during World War, for
one year ........................... 70

discharges ............................. 780
eliibility: continuance of service in time

of war ............................. 780
organization, etc., similar to Regular

Army .............................. --70
assignment of officers, etc............... 780

.......... ? ....
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Enlisted Men, Army—Continued. Page. 
discharge permitted, if family dependent 

from death, etc., occurring after en-
listment  775 

enlistment requirement of ability to speak, 
etc., English repealed  1077 

pay increased 20 per cent from January 1, 
1920; restriction   602 

effective until June 30, 1922 _   604 
private property of, lost in the service to 

be paid for, etc.; conditions_   1436 
retired, having served as commissioned of-

ficers during World War, to receive 
pay, etc. of retired warrant officers  786 

travel pay to, discharged to reenlist  291 
discharge from old enlistment author-

ized   291 
allowance of $60 on reenlisting  291 
to retired, and reservists, when entering 

or leaving active service  288 
Enlisted Men, Marine Corps, 

appropriation for special allowances to, 
serving under unusual conditions  132,813 

for pay  152,829 
for retired.   153, 830 
for undrawn clothing.  153,830 
for transporting remains of, dying abroad, 

etc  146,823 
deficiency appropriation for family allow-

ances  1 
authorized enlisted strength temporarily 

increased  152 
average maximum on active duty dur-

ing fiscal year 1920.  152 
authorized enlisted strength established  830 
death allowances to, on active list  824 

retired list, when on active duty  824 
restricted to Regular Marine Corps  824 

discharged to reenlist in Navy or Marine 
Corps to receive $60 bonus and 
travel pay   836 

enlisting for four years since February 3, 
1917, may have period construed as 
for the war, and be honorably dis-
charged; conditions  139 

if reenlisting in four months for four 
years to have gratuity pay  139 

or during the war, may extend periods 
instead of accepting discharge; pay, 
privileges, etc. 139 

gratuity allowance as for reenlist-
men ts .   140 

pay increased 20 per cent from Janaury 1, 
1920; restriction.   602 

effective until June 30, 1922   604 
permanent strength of active list estab-

lished.   830 
promotion of retired, on active duty, to 

warrant grades, legalized   153 
reenlisting, after serving as officer in Re-

serve, to have credit for active serv-
ice therein  141 

if within four or three months to have 
former grade, etc  141 

terms of enlistment established for; reen-
listment benefits. etc  836 

warrant officers. accepting commissions in 
Reserves, restored to former status on 
termination of active service therein_ 141 

Enlisted Men, Navy, 
appropriation for special allowances to, 

serving under unusual conditions 132,813 
for recreation, etc.. of   134, 815 
for outfits, etc., first enlistments  135, 815 

Enlisted Men, Nary—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for transporting remains of, 

dying abroad   146, 823 
for pay, on retired list  147, 824 
for extra pay, on reenlistment  147, 824 
for pay, active list.   147, 824 
for pay of, in trade schools, etc  147 
for paying $60, discharge gratuity  824 

deficiency appropriation for family allow-
ances  1 

authorized strength temporarily increased; 
periodic reduction's, to January 1, 
1920  137 

personnel included  138 
proportion of commissioned officers re-

stricted  138 
permanent strength, commissioned or 

enlisted, not affected  138 
death allowances to, on active list  824 

retired list, when on active duty  824 
restricted to Regular Navy  824 

discharged to reenlist in Navy or Marine 
Corps to receive $60 bonus, and 
travel pay  836 

emergency increased pay continued during 
present enlistments, etc  140 

enlisting for four years since February 3, 
1917, may have period construed 
as for the war, and be honorably 
discharged; conditions  139 

if reenlisting in four months for four 
years to have gratuity pay   139 

or during the war, may extend periods, 
instead of accepting discharge; pay, 
allowances, etc  139 

gratuity as for reenlistments  140 
enlistments may be for two, three, or four 

years until June 30, 1920  134 
mileage allowance to, who served in the 

war, if honorably discharged before 
expiration of enlistment   139 

sea travel allowance; condition  139 
one hundred midshipmen to be annually 

from, and Naval Reserve Force on 
active duty  141 

promotions of retired, on active duty, to 
warrant grades, legalived   153 

reenlisting after serving as officer in Re-
serve to have credit for service 
therein  141 

if within four or three months to have 
former Frade, etc  141 

reenlisting within one year from date of 
discharge to have reenlistment bene-
fit  603 

inoperative six months from approval of 
Act  603 

terms of enlistment established for; reen-
listment benefits, etc   836 

warrant officers, accepting commissions in 
Reserves, restored to former status on 
termination of active service therein 141 

Enlisted Reserve Corps, Army, 
appropriation for pay of enlisted men... 110, 954 
composed of persons voluntarily enlisting  780 
period of enlistment three years  780 

persons serving during World War, for 
one year  780 

discharges  780 
eligibility: continuance of service in time 

of war   780 
organization, etc., similar to Regular 

Army  780 
assignment of officers, etc  780 
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Mnlizsted Reserte Corps, Army-Continued. Page.
active duty service restricted ............ 78C

pay, etc., during.................... 78C
travel pay to, when entering or leaving

active service.................... 288
Enlistments, National Guard,

provisions modifying, under National De-
fense Act, 1916 ............. . 127

Enrolled Bills, etc.,
printing of, on parchment or suitable paper

determined by Joint Committee on
Printing........................ 520

Entomology Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture,

appropriation for salaries.......... 255, 714, 1333
for general expenses: investigations..... 255,

714, 1333
for insects affecting fruits, nuts, cereals,

forage, etc.................. 256, 714, 1334
pecan investigation................... 256
Hessian fly and chinch bug........ 256, 714
Hessian fly, grasshopper, and chinch

bug ........................... 1334
for European corn borer, control, etc.... 256,

730, 1334
for southern field crop insects; forests;

truck crops; bee culture.... 256, 715, 1334
for citrus fruit, etc., insects..... 256, 715,1334

Mediterranean and other fruit flies.... 256,
715, 1334

camphor thrip eradication ........ 256,715
for miscellaneous insects....... 256, 715, 1334
for investigating insects affecting health

of man and animals........ 256, 715, 1334
blow fly and screw worm ............ 1334

for administrative expenses..... 256, 715, 1334
for preventing spread of moths.. 256, 715, 1334

quarantine districts to be maintained
in cooperation with States, etc..... 256,

715, 1334
deficiency appropriation for preventing

spread of moths ............. 62,524,1177
for general expenses............ 64, 67, 524,1187

block of Indian land, Forest Grove, Oreg.,
transferred to ...................... 349

Entry of Aliens,
appropriation for restricting, made imme-

diately available ................... 385
limit for fiscal year 1920............. 385

Enroys Extraordinary and Ministers Plenipo-
tentiary,

appropriation for salaries.. .............. 739, 1206
Epidemics,

appropriation for prevention of.... 175, 885, 1377
deficiency appropriation for prevention of. 344,

508, 1162, 1183
Episcopal Church (f tie Diocese of Iashington,

D. C., Convention of the Protestant,
may grant franchise to women ............. 278

Equie Meat,
appropriation for inspection, etc.. 241, 700, 1320
meat inspection provisions applicable to.. 241 1
labels, etc., for all shipments of. required. 241
subject to all regulations for inspection,

etc ............................ 241
Equipage, Army Camp and Garrison,

appropriation for....................... 117,961
Equipment and Supplies Ditvsion, Post Office

Department,
appropriation for superintendent, etc.. 676,1295

Equipment, Government,
to be purchased, so far as possible, from

stock of other services, no longer
needed, due to end of war........... 67

Equipment, Railuay, Page.
reimbursement by carriers for advances

furnished by United States for,
while under Federal control....... 359

acceptance of equipment trust securi-
ties, etc ................. .......... 359

Equipment Shops, Post Office Department,
appropriation for light, power, repair of

machinery, etc ................ 574, 1150
for purchase of land adjoining.......... 575

deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 53,
514, 1174

Army buildings at Watertown, N. Y., to
be transferred without charge for .. 623

Equipment Supplies, Naty,
appropriation for Bureau of Construction

and Repair.... .. ...... 149, 826
for Bureau of Engineering.... .... 827
for Bureau of Navigation........... 135, 816
for Bureau of Steam Engineering........ 149
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts.. 148, 825

Equipments, Army Ordnance,
appropriation for Infantry, Cavalry, etc... 125

Equitable Defenses, D. C.,
may be interposed in all actions at law.... 569

Equity Courts,
jurisdiction of, to abate nuisances under

War Prohibition Act................ 306
under National Prohibition Act ....... 314

Equity Suits,
provisions governing, against carriers, aris-

ing during Federal control of trans-
portation ........................ 461

agent for, to be designated by the Presi-
dent ............................ 461

Erie, Pa.,
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment houses, at ................... 223
for operating, etc., Government apart-

ments at ........................ 224
acceptance of naval brig Niagara from,

authorized ...................... 827
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made .... .................. 1012
"Espart ," Steamship,

deficiency appropriation for paying judg-
ment to owners of ................. 59

Espionage,
offense in time of war, of making false state-

ments, etc., interfering with national
forces, etc., modified ............. 1360

provisions relating to interfering with
sale of bonds, crippling production,
abuse of flag, etc., repealed........ 1360

former statement of, revived........... 1360
Espionage Act, 1917,

deportation of undesirable aliens convicted
of violating, and amendments..... 594

readmission prohibited ................ 594
Estate, etc., Tax,

deficiency appropriation for collecting.... 1183
Estates of Deceased Persons, D. C.,

appraisers of; property under letters of col-
lection added ................... 563

assets of; debts due by administrator or
collector to be included........... 563

distribution of intestate, to widow or sur-
viving husband .................. 563

persons entitled to administer, of intes-
tates; surviving husband added.... 561

powers and duties of collectors extended,
etc ............................ 562

provisions for, of wife, stricken out....... 567

"''  '"
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Enlisted Reserve Corps, Army-Continued. Page. 
active duty service restricted  780 

pay, etc., during  780 
travel pay to, when entering or leaving 

active serl ice  
Enlistments, Sational Guard, 

provisions modifying, under National De-
fense Act, 1916 

Enrolled Bills, etc., 
printing of, on parchment or suitable paper 

determined by Joint Committee on 
Printing  

Entomology Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture, 

appropriation for salaries  255, 714, 1333 
for general expenses: investigations  255, 

714, 1333 
for insects ahecting fruits, nuts, cereals, 

forage, etc  256, 714, 1334 
pecan investigation  256 
Hessian fly and chinch bug.  256, 714 
Hessian fly, grasshopper, and chinch 
bug  1334 

for European corn borer, control, etc  256, 
730, 1334 

for southern field crop insects; forests; 
truck crops; bee culture._ 256, 715, 1334 

for citrus fruit, etc., insects  256, 715, 1334 
Mediterranean and other fruit flies- 256, 

715, 1334 
camphor thrip eradication  256, 715 

for miscellaneous insects  256, 715, 1334 
for investigating insects affecting health 

of man and animals  256, 715, 1334 
blow fly and screw worm  1334 

for administrative expenses  256, 715, 1334 
for preventing spread of moths  256, 715, 1334 
quarantine districts to be maintained 

in cooperation with States, etc  256, 
715, 1334 

deficiency appropriation for preventing 
spread of mans  62, 524, 1177 

for general expenses  64, 67, 524, 1187 
block of Indian land, Forest Grove, Oreg., 

transferred to  349 
Entry of Aliens, 
appropriation for restricting, made imme-

diately available  385 
limit for fiscal year 1920  385 

Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers Plenipo-
tentiary, 

appropriation for salaries  739, 1206 
Epidemics: 
appropriation for prevention of.... 175, 885, 1377 
deficiency appropriation for prevention of. 344, 

508, 1162, 1183 
Episcopal Church of ate Diocese of Washington, 

D. C., Convention of the Protestant, 
may grant franchise to women  2-8 

Equ ioe Meat, 
appropriation for inspection, etc.. 241, 700, 1320 
meat inspection provisions applicable to  241 
labels, etc., for all shipments of. required  241 
subject to all regulations for inspection, 

etc  241 
Equipage, Army Camp and Garrison, 
appropriation for  117, 961 

Equipment and Supplies Division, Post Office 
Department, 

appropriation for superintendent, etc.. 676, 1295 
Equipment, Government, 

to be purchased, so far as possible, from 
stock of other services, no longer 
needed, due to end of war.   67 

288 

127 

520 

Equipment, Railway, Page. 
reimbursement by carriers for advances 

furnished by -United States for, 
while under Federal control.  359 

acceptance of equipment trust securi-
ties, etc  359 

Equipment Shops, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for light, power, repair of 

machinery, etc  574, 1150 
for purchase of land adjoining  575 

deficiency appropriation for expenses  53, 
514, 1174 

Army buildings at Watertown, N. Y., to 
be transferred without charge for  623 

Equipment Supplies, Naty, 
appropriation for Bureau of Construction 

and Repair  149 826 
for Bureau of Engineering  
for Bureau of Navigation.   
for Bureau of Steam Engineermg 

  827 
135, 816 
  149 

for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts.. 148, 825 
Equipments, Army Ordnance, 
appropriation for Infantry, Cavalry, etc  125 

Equitable Defenses, D. C., 
may be interposed in all actions at law  569 

Equity Courts, 
jurisdiction of, to abate nuisances under 

War Prohibition Act  
under National Prohibition Act 

Equity Suits, 
provisions governing, against carriers, aris-

ing during Federal control of trans-
portation  

agent for, to be designated by the Presi-
dent  

Erie, Pa., 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment houses, at  
for operating, etc., Government apart-

ments at  
acceptance of naval brig Niagara from, 

authorized  
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made  
"Esparta," Steamship, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment to owners of.  
Espionage, 

offense in time of war, of making false state-
ments, etc., interfering with national 
forces, etc., modified  

provisions relating to interfering with 
sale of bonds, crippling production, 
abuse of flag, etc., repealed  

former statement of, revived.  
Espionage Act, 1917, 

deportation of undesirablie aliens convicted 
of violating, and amendments. .... 594 

readmission prohibited   594 
Estate, etc., Tax, 

deficiency appropriation for collecting  1183 
Estates of Deceased Persons D C 

appraisers of; property under letters of col-
lection added   563 

assets of; debts due by administrator or 
collector to be included   563 

distribution of intestate, to widow or sur-
viving husband   563 

persons entitled to administer, of intes-
tates; surviving husband added  561 

powers and duties of collectors extended, 
etc  562 

provisions for, of wife, stricken out  567 

306 
314 

461 

461 

223 

224 

827 

1012 

59 

1360 

1360 
1360 



INDEX.

Estopinal, Albert, late a Representative in Con- Page.
gress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of ............................... 58

Ethnology, American,
appropriation for continuation of researches

in...................... 181,891,1383
for printing and binding Reports of Bu-

reau, etc ................ 229, 942,1430
deficiency appropriation for............. 524

Euclid Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, University Place

to Columbia Road................ 76
Eulogies (see Memorial Addresses in Congress).
Eureka, Utah,

appropriation for public building....... 164
Europe, War in (see World War).
European Corn Borer,

appropriation for cooperative expenses to
control spread of.......... 256, 730, 1334

European Countries,
disposal of flour in possession of Grain Cor-

poration for suffering populations of,
etc., authorized ................. 548

itemized report to Congress of receipts
and expenditures................ 549

Evans, George W.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts. ......................... 50
Evarts Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, east of North Cap-
itol Street ..................... 1116

Evashanks, Billie H.,
refund of land office fees, etc., to........ 1436

Evidence, D. C.,
testimony of surviving party to contract

not admitted as, in actions between
him and legal representative of other 567

exceptions ..... .................. 567
right of court to call for, omitted ...... 567

copy of municipal ordinances, etc., certi-
fied by secretary of Board of Com-
missioners accepted as, of adoption,
otf . ........ . ---. --------- 567

Examining Surgeonsfor Pensions,
appropriation for fees ................. 837, 1105
deficiency appropriation for fees.......... 1171

Excess Payments, Public Lands,
repayment of; time limit for applications 366

amount to be certified to the Treasury.. 3t6i
appropriation for.................. 367

Excess Profits Tax,
deficiency appropriation for collecting, etc 11:

Ezcursion, etc., lessels,
appropriation for preventing overcrowding

of ..... ................... 680,1300
Execution Rocks Light Station, N. Y.,

appropriation for restoration and improve-
ment of .......................... 213

Executive Departments, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for care, etc., of grounds of.. 187,

899, 1389
for maintaining efficiency ratings, inves-

tigating administrative needs, etc 641, 1261
for expenses transfer of surplus office sup-

plies, etc., to .................---... 645
cooperation in storage and delivery,

directed ............... .. 64
deficiency appropriation for testing, etc.,

supplies purchased for .......... 340
for maintaining efficiency ratings, etc., of 1156

additional pay of $240 to employees in, pro-
vided for ................... 689, 1308

lxxvii

Executive Departments, etc., D. C.-Contd. Page.
annual report of publications issued by

each, to be submitted ............. 1037
details of cost, etc., required.......... 1037

annual statement to, made by, of Govern-
ment owned buildings under their
jurisdictions.... ................. 945

details of value, maintenance, etc., re-
quired ......................... 945

cooperation with Federal Power Commis-
sion directed ..................... 1063

cost of mailing franked matter from each, to
be reported annually by Postmaster
General ........................ 1037

detailing classified employees for service
outside of District of Columbia, re-
stricted ........................ 689, 1308

not applicable to Department of Jus-
tice.......................... 689,1308

details from, etc., to Civil Service Commis-
sion forbidden................. 641, 1262

funds for scientific investigations, etc., may
be transferred to Standards Bu-
reau............................ 684, 1302

heads of, to make detailed reports of em-
ployees in nonpay status, to Civil
Service Commission .............. 619

investigation, etc., by Efficiency Bureau
on methods of collecting, etc., sta-
tistical information by ........... 343

office supplies, etc., for, under sundry civil
appropriation Act, to be purchased
in preference from other services no
longer needed, due to the end of the
war ............................... 232

preference in clerical, etc., appointments
hereafter in, to honorably discharged
soldiers, etc., or their widows...... 37

to wives of incapacitated injured soldiers,
etc ............................. 37

publication of journals, periodicals, etc.,
by, restricted .................... . 945

allowed until December 31, 1921 ....... 1433
specific authorization required thereafter 1433

statement of public health activities by, to
be submitted ....................... 17

supplies, etc., to be purchased, so far as
possible from stock no longer needed
by other services, due to end of wvar. 67

survey directed of services of, by Joint
Committee on Reorganization, to
determine efficient and economical
regrouping of activities, etc ....... 1083

temporary details allowed to White House
from .......................- 640. 12;l1

typewriting machines, used less than three
years not to be disposed of by...... 947

Executive Expenses,
appropriations for......-.....-....... 640, 1261

Executive .lansion, D. C.,
appropriation for care, etc., grounds

south of ... -............--- 186. 899. 188
for maintenance, etc., of grounds. 1S7, S99,1389
for care, repair, etc...-..---.... 187,899,1389
for fuel..........--------------. - 187, 99,1390
for greenhouses ...........-....- 187, 899, 1390
for lighting, grounds, etc .....- 187, 899,1390

deficiency appropriation for fuel.... 1026,1168
E.ecutive Office (see also Executive Mansion,

D. C.),
appropriation for Secretary of the Presi-

dent, executive clerk, clerks, etc. 640,1261
details allowed for temporary assist-

ance ............ ........ .- 640,1261
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Estopinal, Albert, late a Representative in Con-
gress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  

Ethnology, American, 
appropriation for continuation of researches 

in   181, 891, 1383 
for printing and binding Reports of Bu-

reau, etc   229, 942, 1430 
deficiency appropriation for.    524 

Euclid Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, University Place 

to Columbia Road. .. .  76 
Eulogies (see Memorial Addresses in Congress). 
Eureka, Utah, 
appropriation for public building  164 

Europe, War in (see World War). 
European Corn Borer, 
appropriation for cooperative expenses to 

control spread of  256, 730, 1334 
European Countries, 

disposal of flour in possession of Grain Cor-
poration for suffering populations of, 
etc., authorized   548 

itemized report to Congress of receipts 
and expenditures   549 

Evans, George W., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-

counts  50 
Evans Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, east of North Cap-

itol Street   1116 
Evashanks, Billie H., 
refund of land office fees, etc., to  1436 

Evidence, D. C., 
testimony of surviving party to contract 

not admitted as, in actions between 
him and legal representative of other 567 

exceptions   567 
right of court to call for, omitted.   567 

copy of municipal ordinances, etc., certi-
fied by secretary of Board of Com-
missioners accepted as, of adoption, 
etc  567 

Examining Surgeons for Pensions, 
appropriation for fees  837, 1105 
deficiency appropriation for fees.  1171 

Excess Payments, Public Lands, 
repayment of; time limit for applications. 366 
amount to be certified to the Treasury.. 366 

appropriation for   367 
Excess Profits Tax, 

deficiency appropriation for collecting, etc 118.; 
Excursion, etc., Vessels, 
appropriation for preventing overcrowding 

of   680, 1300 
Rrerution Rocks Light Station, N. Y, 
appropriation for restoration and improve-

ment of..   213 
Ectecutive Departments, etc., D. C., 

appropriation for care, etc., of grounds of 187, 
899, 1389 

for maintaining efficiency ratings, inves-
tigating administrative needs, etc 641, 1261 

for expenses transfer of surplus office sup-
plies, etc., to  64:5 

cooperation in storage and delivery, 
directed   645 

deficiency appropriation for testing, etc., 
supplies purchased for  340 

for maiut%ininc, efficiency ratings, etc., of 1156 
additional pay of $240 to employees in, pro-

vided for   689, 1308 

Page. 

58 

Executive Departments, etc., D. C.-Contd. Pag e. 
annual report of publications issued by 

each, to be submitted   1037 
details of cost, etc., required  1037 

annual statement to, made by, of Govern-
ment owned buildings under their 
jurisdictions. 945 

details of value, maintenance, etc., re-
quired   945 

cooperation with Federal Power Commis-
sion directed   1063 

cost of mailing franked matter from each, to 
be reported annually by Postmaster 
General   1037 

detailing classified employees for service 
outside of District of Columbia, re-
stricted  689, 1308 

not applicable to Department of Jus-
tice   689, 1308 

details from, etc. to Civil Service Commis-
sion forbidden   641, 1262 

funds for scientific investigations, etc., may 
be transferred to Standards Bu-
reau  684, 1302 

heads of, to make detailed reports of em-
ployees in nonpay status, to Civil 
Service Commission   619 

investigation etc., by Efficiency Bureau 
on methods of collecting, etc., sta-
tistical information by  343 

office supplies, etc., for, under sundry civil 
appropriation Act, to be purchased 
in preference from other services no 
longer needed, due to the end of the 
war  

preference in clerical, etc., appointments 
hereafter in, to honorably discharged 
soldiers, etc., or their widows. .   

to wives of incapacitated injured soldiers, 
etc  

publication of journals, periodicals, etc , 
by, restricted.   

allowed until December 31, 1921  
specific authorization required thereafter 

statement of public health activities by, to 
be submitted.  

supplies, etc., to be purchased, so far as 
possible from stock no longer needed 
by other services, due to end of war  

survey directed of services of, by Joint 
Committee on 'Reorganization, to 
determine efficient and economical 
regrouping of activities, etc  1083 

temporary details allowed to White house 
from  640. 1261 

typewriting machines, used less than three 
years not to be disposed of by  947 

Executive Expenses, 
appropriations for  640, 1261 

Executive Mansion, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc., grounds 

south of  186. 899. 1388 
for maintenance, etc., of grounds  1ST, 899, 1389 
for care, repair, etc  187, 899, 1389 
for fuel  187, 599, 1390 
for greenhouses  187, 899, 1390 
for lighting, grounds, etc  187, 899, 1390 

deficiency appropriation for fuel... _ . 1026, 1168 
Executive Office (see also Executive liansion, 

D. C.), 
appropriation for Secretary of the Presi-

dent, executive clerk, clerks, etc. 640,1261 
details allowed for temporary assist-
ance  6-10, 1261 

232 

37 

37 

945 
1433 
1433 

1.76 

67 
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Executive Office-Continued. Page.
appropriation for contingent expenses.. 641, 1261

for printing and binding for..... 229, 942, 1430
deficiency appropriation for expert stenog-

rapher, additional pay ............. 37
for contingent expenses .............. 348,1186

Executive Office, District of Columbia,
appropriation for Commissioners, secre-

tary, clerks, etc ............. 68, 838,1109
for divisions in office.............. 69, 838,1109
for care of District Building..... 69,838, 1110

Explosives,
deficiency appropriation for enforcing regu-

lations of..- 345, 523,1039, 1042,1045, 1191
balances covered in, of appropriations for

enforcing regulations concerning.... 198
use for concluding work ..- ....-- ....-- - 198

prohibited transmission by mails......... 620
punishment for violations ...........-... 621

transmitting with intent to kill, injure
person or property, etc ............. 621

temporary possession of licensed power proj-
ects for manufacturing, may be
ordered by the President when safety
of United States demands it ....-... 1072

compensation, etc ............. -...... 1072
Explosives Act, 1917,

deportation of undesirable aliens convicted
of violating .................... 594

readmission prohibited ................. 594

Explosives, Army,
surplus, may be transferred to other execu-

tive departments without charge... 130
transfer of, to Interior Department no

longer needed...................- . 193

Explosives, High,
transporting designated, on cars, etc.,

carrying passengers, unlawful....... 1444
smokeless powder, fireworks, etc., per-

mitted; separate from passenger cars. 1444
small arms ammunition, signal devices,

etc., allowed ............--- ...--- . 1444
military forces, equipment, on passenger

cars, etc ................... ..----- 1444
definitions of words used: "detonating

fuzes," "fuzes," "primers," "fuses,"
and "fusees" ..................... 1444

regulations for safe transportation of, in-
flammables, noxiousgases, etc., to be
made by Interstate Uommerce Uom-
mission .................--.-....... 1445

binding on all shippers, carriers, etc .... 1445
modifications, etc., authorized. ........ 1445
safety transit devices, etc., to be used.. 1445
effective date of, and changes .......... 1445
assistance of other branches of the Gov-

ernment in preparing .......---.--. 1445
carrying liquid nitroglycerin, bulk fulmi-

nate, etc., on passenger or property
cars, etc., by common carrers, un-
lawful. ........................... 1445

marking of packages of, for shipment, re-
quired ...................----... 1445

shipping, under false marking invoice, etc.,
unlawful ...............-.....----- 1445

without written notice of true character. 1445
punishment for violations ..-..-- ..---. 1445

violations resulting in deathor personal
injury............------ ..---- ..--- 1445

Explosives, War,
appropriation for distributing, etc., surplus,

for cleaing ricultural land, etc... 1341

Export Trade (see also Federal Reserve Act Page.
Amendments),

corporations for foreign financial operations
may have interest in corporations
engaged in....................-- 380

Exports,
activities of War Finance Corporation re-

vived to finance, of agricultural prod-
ucts, etc., to foreign markets .....

Exports of Merchandise,
national banks may invest in corporations

engaged in facilitating; application,
limitation, etc ... ......------------

application to state name, etc., of foreign
business intended .................

to furnish Comptroller information of
foreign branches .....-- .......----

Federal Reserve Board, of export cor-
porations; examinations by Board-.

Exposition, National Marine,
exhibits may be furnished for, by Depart-

ment of Commerce ................
Extension of Railroad Lines,

certificate from Interstate Commerce Com-
sion of necessity, etc., for, required
hereafter, in interstate commerce..

1084

286

286

286

286

550

477
Extradition,

appropriation for bringing home criminals
from abroad . .......------ - -- 742,1208

F.

Fairbanks, Alaska,
terms of court at. ---.........------------- 1204

Fairfield, Ohio,
expenditure authorized for storage hangars,

Aviation General Supply Depot at.. 455
Fairmont, Minn.,

appropriation for public building ....... 164
Fairport, Iowa,

appropriation for fisheries biological labora-
tory ......--------- ...... . .220,931

deficiency appropriation for fisheries bio-
logical station................... 339,1034

Fairs, State, Interstate, etc.,
appropriation for making agricultural ex-

hibits at ...-............. 271,718, 1337
Fallon, Vev.,

annropriation for Dublic buildin .......... 164
Falls, Pa.,

bridge authorized across Susquehanna
River at........................ -- 282

Family Allowances, Military and Naval (see
also War Risk Insurance Bureau),

appropriation for payments of ........... 172
deficiency appropriation for ............- 1
provisions modifying ..........-......---- 372

Far East, The,
appropriation for promoting, etc., com-

merce with..... ... ...-..- - 679, 1298
Farm Congress, Kansas City, Mo., Interna-

tional,
foreign nations invited to send delegates to. 271

Farm Crops,
appropriation for emergency expenses,

eradicating soil and seed infesting
diseases of ........ ..-.. .. 244, 703, 1322

Farm Loan Banks (see Federal Farm Loan
Banks).

Farm Loan Bureau (see Federal Farm Loan
Bureau, Treasury Department).

Y . - , ADT-a---TX . . .
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Executive Office—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for contingent expenses.. 641, 1261 

for printing and binding for  229, 942, 1430 
deficiency appropriation for expert stenog-

rapher, additional pay  37 
for contingent expenses  348, 1186 

Executive Office, District of Columbia, 
appropriation for Commissioners, secre-

tary, clerks, etc  68 838 1109 
for divisions in office  69, 838, 1109 
for care of District Building_ _   69, 838, 1110 

Explosives, 
deficiency appropiiation for enforcing regu-

lations of.. _ 345, 523, 1039, 1042, 1045, 1191 
balances covered in, of appropriations for 

enforcing regulations concerning.... 198 
use for concluding work  198 

prohibited transmission by mails.  620 
punishment for violations  621 

transmitting with intent to kill, injure 
person or property, etc  621 

temporary possession of licensed power proj-
ects for manufacturing, may be 
ordered by the President when safety 
of United States demands it  1072 

compensation, etc  1072 
Explosives Act, 1917, 

deportation of undesirable aliens convicted 
of violating.  

readmission prohibited 
Explosives, Army, 

surplus, may be transferred to other execu-
tive departments without charge. 130 

transfer of, to Interior Department no 
longer needed  193 

Explosives, High, 
transporting designated, on cars, etc , 

carrying passengers, unlawful  
smokeless powder, fireworks, etc., per-

mitted; separate from passenger cars _ 
small arms ammunition, signal devices, 

etc., allowed  
military forces, equipment, on passenger 

cars, etc  
definitions of words used: "detonating 

fuzes," "fuzes," -primers," "fuses," 
and " fusees"  

regulations for safe transportation of, in-
flammables, noxious gases, etc., to be 
made by Interstate Commerce Com-
mission  

binding on all shippers, carriers, etc. 
modifications, etc., authorized 
safety transit devices, etc., to be used  
effective date of, and changes  
assistance of other branches of the Gov-

ernment in preparing 
carrying liquid nitroglycerin, bulk fulmi-

nate, etc., on passenger or property 
cars, etc., by common carriers, un-
lawful  

marking of packages of, for shipment, re-

shipping, under false marking invoice, etc , 
unlawful  

without written notice of true character  
punishment for violations  

violations resulting in death or personal 
injury 

Explosives., 'War, 
appropriation for distributing, etc., surplus, 

for clearing agricultural land, etc  1341 

594 
594 

1444 

1444 

1444 

1444 

1444 

1445 
1445 
1445 
1445 
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1445 

1445 

1445 
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  1445 

Export Trade (see also Federal Reserve Act Page. 
Amendments), 

corporations for foreign financial operations 
may have interest in corporations 
engaged in  380 

Exports, 
activities of War Finance Corporation re-

vived to finance, of agricultural prod-
ucts, etc., to foreign markets_  1084 

Exports of Merchandise, 
national banks may invest in corporations 

engaged in facilitating; application, 
limitation, etc  286 

application to state name, etc., of foreign 
business intended  286 

to furnish Comptroller information of 
foreign branches  286 

Federal Reserve Board, of export cor-
porations; examinations by Board  286 
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offenses by receivers, etc., embezzlement 
of moneys. funds. etc  

intentionally deceiving, etc., Federal 
Reserve Board officials, etc  

offenses by accessories  
punishment for  

representing liability of United 
States for securities, acts, etc., of. 

national banks may invest in export cor-
porations; limitation  

applications for foreign business to in-
clude statement of business in-
tended, etc  

information of foreign business by, to be 
furnished Comptroller  

to Federal Reserve Board  
rediscounts allowed reserve banks of notes 

of member banks, in greater amounts. 
liberty bonds, etc., as security; condition 

of purchase  
not operative after October 31, 1921  

rediscount rates to borrowing banks may 
be graduated  

Federal Reserve Banks, 
assessment on, for details from Engraving 

and Printing, assorting notes of, for 
redemption  

interlocking directorate prohibitions not 
applicable to service in two other 
noncompetitive banks, by officers, 
etc., of member  

consent of Federal Reserve Board, etc  
limit increased of rediscounts of notes, 

etc., of member banks, secured by 
United States securities  

purchase conditions  
expires October 31, 1921 

rediscount rate by, may be graduated 
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Federal Reserve Board, Page. 
no member of, permitted interest, etc., in 

corporations for foreign financial 
business  382 

Federal Reserve Notes (see also National Cur-
rency), 

appropriation for expenses, distinctive 
paper for  173, 882, 1375 

Federal Trade Commission, 
appropriation for salaries  178 887, 1380 

for expenses  178, 887, 1380 
deficiency appropriation for investigations 

of foodstuffs, etc., production, man-
ufacture, etc.   328 

unexpended balances of appropriation 
for, covered in  233 

Federal Water Power Act, 1920, 
Federal Power Commission; creation and 

composition of  1063 
executive secretary  1063 
engineer officer to be detailed from Army  1063 
work of, to be performed by Depart-

ments of War, Interior, and Agri-
culture  1063 

expenses allowed on orders of  1063 
appropriation for  1063 

meaning of terms as used herein; public 
lands; reservations   1063 

corporation; State; municipality  1064 
navigable waters; municipal purposes  1064 
Government dam; project; project works  1064 
net investment; cost  1064 

Commission to investigate, etc., utilization 
of water resources  1065 

water power industry in relation to 
commerce, markets, etc  1065 

use of power from Government dams, 
and value thereof  1065 

licensees to furnish to, statements of cost 
of construction of projects, etc  1065 

to afford free access to projects, 
records, etc  1065 

to cooperate with Federal or State 
agencies in investigations, etc  1065 

department, etc., to furnish records, 
experts, etc  1065 

to disseminate information secured; 
annual reports to Congress  1065 

licenses to be issued by Commission for 
project works to improve navigation, 
develop power, etc., in navigable 
waters   1065 

upon public lands and reservations  1065 
use of surplus water from Government 

dams  1065 
within reservations, subject to conditions 

for protection thereof  1065 
affecting navigable waters, subject to 

approval of War Department  1066 
improving waterways affecting inter-

state and foreign commerce  1066 
record of findings as to   1066 

withheld for two years if Commission 
deem Government dam should be 
used for purposes other than naviga-
tion  1066 

report to Congress  1066 
not applicable to prior Government 

constructions   1066 
notice required if, applied for without 

preliminary permit  1066 
preliminary permits to beissued to appli-

cants for licenses   1066 
notice to State authorities before grant-

ing   1066 
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preliminary permits; applications for, to

be advertised ................... 1066
Commission to prescribe rules for account-

ing, maintenance of projects, etc... 1066
for submission of detailed statements by

licensees ........................ 1066
verification; punishment for false

statements, etc ................... 1066
conduct hearings, order depositions, etc.,

in connection with applications,
regulation of rates, etc............ 1066

issue subpoenas; assistance of Federal
courts ......................... 1067

administer oaths, etc.; witness fees, etc.. 1067
other necessary powers, etc............ 1067

preliminary permits to be issued by Com-
mission, giving priority in applying
for licenses..................... 1067

time allowed for submitting plans,
estimates, etc............... . 1067

conditions of; not transferable, etc...... 1067
licenses issued for not more than 50 years.. 1067

conditioned on accepting terms of Act,
etc ........... ........ ........ . 1067

revocation, surrender, etc ............. 1067
preferences in applications for, etc.,

from States, municipalities, etc.;
conditions .................... . 1067

between other applicants; conditions
governing ......................... 1067

applications not to be approved if project
should be undertaken by the Gov-
ernment ....................... 1067

examinations, reports, etc., to be made 1068
findings, recommendations, etc., to be

submitted to Congress .............. 1068
Commission to investigate, etc., project

for power plant, etc., at Great Falls
of the Potomac River ............... 1068

submit plans for increasing District of
Columbia water supply, etc....... 1068

appropriation for expenses ............. 1068
voluntary transfers of licenses, etc., re-

stricted.......................... 1068
conditions binding on successors........ 1068
under mortgages or tax sales not affected. 1068

applicants for licenses to submit plans,
specifications, etc.... ........... 1068

subsequent changes restricted........ 1068
evidence of compliance with State laws

required....................... 1068
additional information, if required...... 1068

license conditions; adaptability of project
for utilizing navigation, water power,
development, etc.................. 1068

no alterations without approval of
Commission; emergency exceptions. 1068

maintenance and operation of project
works by licensee.................. 1069

depreciation reserve therefor .......... 1069
protection of navigation, etc .......... 1069

liability of licensee for damages to prop-
erty; United States exempt there-
from........................... 1069

amortization reserves to be established.. 1069
application of; to be specified in

license.......................... 1069
annual charges payable by licensee to be

fixed ...................... 1069
basis of; expropriation, etc., of exces-

sive profits to the Government..... 1069
to avoid incrasing price to consumers. 1069

Federal Water Power Act, 1920-Continued.
license conditions; adjustment of expro-

priation charges from time to time..
using Government dams, etc.; Indian

tribal lands .......................
States, etc., furnishing power without

profit exempt from ................
smaller projects, except on Indian

lands, exempt.........................
no exemption if Government dam used

reimbursement by licensee for benefits
from works of others, etc .........

determination of amount..........
if from Government improvements;

use of receipts... .............
further conditions as Commission may

require............................
combinations in restraint of trade,

etc., in electrical service, pro-
hibited . ......................

for smaller projects may be waived.....
except in Indian reservations ........

for dams, etc., on navigable waters, to
include locks, etc..................

right to complete navigation facilities
to be conveyed to the Government..

to furnish power, etc., for operating
navigation facilities..............

construction of needed locks, etc., when
not consistent with reasonable in-
vestment cost of applicant.........

installation by licensee on failure of
Government to do so in fixed time..

report, etc., to Congress by Commission.
time for construction and operation......

extensions allowed.. .............
license to terminate on failure..........

proceedings for revocation, etc........
any project may be taken over by the

Government on expiration of li-
cense .......... ..............

or other property of licensee .........
payment for, contracts to be assumed...

determination of amounts..........
value of Government lands, etc., not

included in net investment.......
allowance for actual cost of lands, etc.

right of condemnation at any time,
reserved..........................

issue of new license if project not taken
over by the Government...........

to original licensee; to new licensee...
continuance from year to year, if no

new license issued ..................
temporarary possession by the Government

for manufacturing nitrates, etc., for
military uses, etc ..............

restoration; basis of compensation for
use...................

disposition of proceeds, from Indian
reservations.......................

from all other; percentage to credit of
miscellaneous receipts ..............

from public lands, etc.; percentage to
reclamation fund..............

to States ..................
from all other licenses; percentage to

constitute fund for improving navi-
gation, etc........................

navigation facilities subject to regulation
by Secretary of War ...............

fishways by Secretary of Commerce.....
penalty for noncompliance ..............
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for submission of detailed statements by 

licensees  1066 
verification; punishment 
statements, etc  1066 

conduct hearings, order depositions, etc , 
in connection with applications, 
regulation of rates, etc  

issue subpoenas; assistance of Federal 
courts.  

administer oaths, etc.; witness fees, etc  
other necessary powers, etc  

preliminary permits to be issued by Com-
mission, giving priority in applying 
for licenses  

time allowed for submitting plans, 
estimates, etc  

conditions of; not transferable, etc  
licenses issued for not more than 50 years  

conditioned on accepting terms of Act, 
etc 

revocation, surrender, etc  
preferences in applications for, etc., 

from States, municipalities, etc.; 
conditions   1067 

between other applicants; conditions 
governing  1067 

applications not to be approved if project 
should be undertaken by the Gov-
ernment  

examinations, reports, etc., to be made 1068 
findings, recommendations, etc., to be 
submitted to Congress1068 

Commission to investigate, etc., project 
for power plant, etc., at Great Falls 
of the Potomac River  1068 

submit plans for increasing District of 
Columbia water supply, etc  1068 

appropriation for expenses   1068 
voluntary transfers of licenses, etc., re-

stricted  1068 
conditions binding on successors  1068 
under mortgages or tax sales not affected  1068 

applicants for licenses to submit plans, 
specifications, etc  1068 

subsequent changes restricted  1068 
evidence of compliance with State laws 

required  1068 
additional information, if required  1068 

license conditions; adaptability of project 
for utilizing navigation, water power, 
development, etc   1068 

no alterations without approval of 
Commission; emergency exceptions. 1068 

maintenance and operation of project 
works by licensee  

depreciation reserve therefor  
protection of navigation, etc 

liability of licensee for damages to prop-
erty; United States exempt there-
from  1069 

amortization reserves to be established  1069 
application of; to be specified in 

license   1069 
annual charges payable by licensee to be 

fixed   1069 
basis of; expropriation, etc., of exces-

sive profits to the Government. 
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license conditions; adjustment of expro-

priation charges from time to time 1069 
using Government dams, etc.; Indian 

tribal lands  1069 
States, etc., furnishing power without 

profit exempt from.  
smaller projects, except on Indian 

lands, exempt  
no exemption if Government dam used 

reimbursement by licensee for benefits 
from works of others, etc  

determination of amount 
if from Government iinprovements; 

use of receipts 
further conditions as Commission may 

require  
combinations in restraint of trade, 

etc., in electrical service, pro-
hibited  1070 

for smaller projects may be waived  
except in Indian reservations  

for dams, etc., on navigable waters, to 
include locks, etc 

right to complete navigation facilities 
to be conveyed to the Government  

to furnish power, etc., for operating 
navigation facilities.   

construction of needed locks, etc., when 
not consistent with reasonable in-
vestment cost of applicant  1070 

installation by licensee on failure of 
Government to do so in fixed time  1070 

report, etc. to Congress by Commission  1071 
time for construction and operation  1071 

extensions allowed  1071 
license to terminate on failure  1071 
proceedings for revocation, etc 
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allowance for actual cost of lands, etc  
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disposition of proceeds, from Indian 
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from all other; percentage to credit of 
miscellaneous receipts  1072 

from public lands, etc.; percentage to 
reclamation fund 

to States  
from all other licenses; percentage to 

constitute fund for improving navi-
gation etc  1073 

navigation facilities subject to regulation 
by Secretary of War    1073 
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penalty for noncompliance 
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public service licenses subject to State reg-

ulation, etc ......................
by Commission, if no State provision

therefor ......................
to cease when State provision made...

rates for power used in interstate, etc.,
commerce to be reasonable, etc....

unjust, etc., declared unlawful .......
enforcement by Commission if no State

provision for .....................
issue of securities subject to regulation

by Commission, if no State provi-
sion for ......................-

restriction of......................
interstate commerce railroad procedure

to govern....... .............
property valuation for making; limita-

tion.............................
capital expenses included...........

right of eminent domain to secure dam
sites, etc ..... ..... ....---

jurisdiction of district courts, if improve-
ment to benefit commerce.........

limitation ..... ... ..........------
contracts for serving power after termina-

tion of licenses, authorized.........
approval of Commission, etc., required..
assumption by successor .............

existing rights, etc., not affected.........
licenses may be issued under ..........
valuation of projects already constructed.

method ofdetermining ............-
construction of project works over other

than navigable waters..........
license required if affecting commerce..
permission for, if commerce not af-

fected.....................---
public lands within proposed projects to be

reserved from entry, etc ...........
notice to be given, etc...............
opening allowed, if not injurious to power

development .................
payment for damages to crops, etc., from

project construction, etc...........
former locations, etc., may be completed.
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continuing offenses .................. -

equity proceedings for revocation of li-
censes, etc...........................

correcting unlawful acts ... .........
jurisdiction of district courts .........
sale, etc., on revocation of license, etc..

rights subrogated to vendee....--.--..
payment limited, if United States be

the purchaser .............--
control by States of water for irrigation,

etc., not affected..............---
amendment, etc., expressly reserved.....
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paired thereby ................----

inconsistent laws repealed .......-.....--
San Francisco, Calif., water supply

grant not affected........---------
authorization for Waterways Commission

repealed .............- --......--
title of Act stated ...........-......-
permits for power development, etc., in
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out specific authority of Congress
forbidden ..........-- ----.....---

authority to the Commission for, repeal-
ed.................... . ....
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Feeds,
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of supply, market prices,
etc., of ................... 265, 724, 1342

Female Employment, D. C.,
appropriation for inspectors, etc... 89,859,1131

Female Suffrage,
Amendment to the Constitution submitted

to the States, providing for........ 362
Fermented Liquors, etc.,

of designated alcoholic strength subject to
provisions of Constitutional prohibi-
tion ..................- .. ......-.. 307

Fernandina, Fla..
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor, to

be made ........-.............. . 1011
Ferry County, Wash.,

investigation, etc., of right of, to tax on
Indian allotted lands ............... 432

Fertilizers,
nitrate of soda to be sold from Army reserve

supply to meet emergency in ....... 573
Fertilizers, etc.,

provisions for securing adequate supply,
preventing injurious speculation,
etc., of, during the war .......... 297

punishment for violations of............ 298
Fertilizers, Potash, Nitrates, etc.,

appropriation for investigating source of
supply of, within United States .... 255,

714, 1333
Fiber Plants,

appropriation for improvement, etc.; hard
fiber production outside continental
area ...................... 243, 702,1322

Field Artillery, Army,
appropriation for School of Fire for, Fort

Leavenworth, Kans .............. 106
for instruction in, activities ........... 950

expenditures authorized for training center
at Camp Knox, Ky............... 454

at Camp Bragg, N. C................. 454
officers and enlisted men composing ...... 770

Field Artillery for National Guard,
unexpended balances available to pay con-

tracts for, suspended on account of
armistice ......................... 1027

Field Artillery Schoos, Army,
appropriation for instruction expenses..... 950

Field Cannon, etc., Any,
appropriation for purchase, manufacture,

etc., of ....... ......--- 609, 1349
for ammunition for............ . 609,1349
for ammunition for practice ........... 1349

Field Clerks, Quartermaster Corps, Army,
additional pay of $2,400 a year to, receiving

$2,500 or less................... 602
to those receiving less than $2,740 to

equal that amount................ 602
effective until June 30, 1922 ........... 604

Fifteenth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Buchanan to

Crittenden Streets................ 76
Fifteenth Street SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Pennsylvania
Avenue to G Street............... 75

East Capitol to B Streets............ 75
for paving, E to G Streets............. 845

Fifth Street SE., D. C.
appropriation for grading, Savannah Street

to property line ................ 845
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Amendment to the Constitution submitted 

to the States, providing for.  362 
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preliminary examination, etc., of harbor, to 

be made   1011 
Ferry County, Wash., 
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at Camp Knox, Ky  454 
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appropriation for paving, Buchanan to 
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Fifty-Cent Pieces, Silver, Page.
coinage authorized of, to commemorate Ala-

bama centennial .................. 595
Maine centennial .................... 595
Missouri centennial .................. 1363
tercentenary of the landing of the Pil-

grims ........................... 597
Fillmore National Forest, Utah,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249.
707, 1327

Films, Agricultural Department.
loans, sales, etc., of, authorized; restrictions,

etc..................... ....... 259
Filtration Plant, D. C. (see Water Service,

D. C.).
Finance Department, Army,

appropriation for employees in office of
Chief of, War Department ......... 1278

creation of; officers and enlisted men com-
posing . ...................... 766

Chief of Finance charged with the disburse-
ment of funds of the Department... 766

disbursing officers may designate others
as agents ....................... 766

Fine Arts, Commission of,
appropriation for expenses ........ 177, 886, 1378

Finland,
appropriation for minister to .......... 740, 1206
deficiency appropriation for salary, min-

ister to ........................ 504
Finney County Water Users' Association,

Kans.,
cancellation of contract with, and Garden

City irrigation project.............. 1054
Fire Control Installations, Fortifjitions,

appropriation for construction, etc.... 608,1348
for ranger finders, etc .. .......... 608 1348
for oprating, seacoast defenses ...... 609, 1349
for operating, seacoast defenses, insular

posessions..................... 610, 1350
for construction, etc., Philippine and

Hawaiian Islands............... 611, 1351
for construction, etc., Panama Canal.. 612, 1351
for operating, etc., Panama Canal.... 612, 1351

balances of appropriations for electrical and
sound ranging equipment, covered
in .............................. 613

appropriations, for, covered in.......... 613
Fire Department, D. C.,

appropriation for relief fund allowances,
etc ..................... 88, 858, 1129

for chief engineer, deputies, etc.. 88, 859, 1129
for repairs to houses, apparatus, etc.... 88,

859, 1130
construction at repair shop.. . 88, 859, 1130

for contingent expenses......... 88, 859, 1130
for new apparatus, etc............ 88, 859,1130

deficiency appropriation for fuel......... 40
for forage ...................... 40. 1018
for contingent expenses .............. 40, 1018
for fire boat, repairs .................. 1157

additional pay of $240 a year not applicable
to ............................. . 686

allowed members of, for fiscal year 1921.. 874
for fiscal year 1922 ................. 1308

exclusive jurisdiction of Commissioners
over .................... 396

appointments and promotions under civil
service laws; exceptions........... 396

original entries; service promotions, etc.. 397
classification of personnel ................. 397

vete.riry and medical services pro-
vided............................ 397

Fire Department, D. C.-Continued. Page.
classification of personnel; transfers to new

grades; additional privates........ 397
salaries established; increase to date from

August 1, 1919 .................... 397
membership in organizations advocating

strikes, forbidden ................. 398
immediate discharge for violations...... 398

conspiracies by members to obstruct opera-
tion of, unlawful ................. 398
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armament, Panama Canal............. 613
submarine mines, Panama Canal....... 614
Board of Ordnance and Fortification.... 614
aviation stations, seacoast defenses.... 1353
aviation, seacoast defenses............ 1353
ordnance material sales............... 1353
automatic rifles ....................... 1353
armored motor cars .................... 1353
antiaircraft ammunition .............. 1353
National Guard, field equipment, etc... 1353
civilian military training camps, ord-

nance......................... 1353
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, ord-

nance ............................. 1353
ammunition .......................... 1353
ordnance stores and supplies .......... 1353
manufacture of arms.................. 1353
small arms target practice.............. 1353
engineer operations in the field........ 1353
engineer equipment of troops.......... 1353
storage and shippmin facilities......... 1353

Foundlings' Home, D. C. ,
appropriation for care of children in. 97, 867,1138

Fountain County, Ind.,
may bridge Wabash River, Attica........ 401

Fourteenth Census (see also Census Office),
appropriation for salaries and expenses for. 1297
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

1919, preparing for .............. 54
for salaries and all expenses for taking.. 515

available until June 30, 1922 ........ 515
enumerators employed from the Army or

Navy, for taking, of military and
naval forces, to be paid ........... 1361

Fourteenth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, E to G Streets... 845

Fourteenth Stot SW., D. C.,
appropriation for repaving, with granite

block, D to Water Streets ........ 844
Fourth Assistant Powstmatr General,

appropriation for, chief clerk, supernten-
dents of divisions, etc........ 676,1295

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General-Contd. Page.
appropriation for rural mails division.. 676, 1295

for equipment and supplies division. 676, 1295
for topographer................... 676, 1295
for postal service, office of .......... 581, 1154
for postal supplies ......... ....... 581,1154
for post route and rural delivery maps,

etc .................... 582,1154
for expenses shipping supplies...... 582, 1154
for canceling and labor saving machines. 582,

1155
traveling mechanicians........... 582,1155

for mail bags, locks, equipments, etc. 582, 1155
for labor, equipment shops, D. C ... 582, 1155

equipments, departments, Alaska, etc. 582,
1155

for star route transportation, except in
Alaska........................ 582,1155

for Rural Delivery Service .......... 582, 1155
pay of route carriers ................ 582

for village delivery service............ 582
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 583, 1155

Fourth Class Mail Matter,
provisions for forwarding or returning un-

deliverable perishable ............. 360
other undelivered; pledge required.... 360

Fox River, Wis.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, Oshkosh to mouth.......... 1012
France,

appropriation for ambassador to ........ 739,1206
for acquiring premises of embassy in

Paris............................. . 1214
for care, etc., of gravesin Army American

cemeteries n............................ 1386
France Field, Canal Zone,

appropriation for establishing, etc., avia-
tion station at ..................... 612

Francis, John M.,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 507

Franked Matter,
report to be made of cost of mailing, of each

department, etc ................. 1037
the revenue therefrom if ordinary postage

rates paid ......................... 1037
Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.,

appropriation for extending heating mains. 182
for constructing roads, etc ............. 182
for noncommissioned officers' quarters.. 182
for completing power plant, etc........ 893
for extending mains; electrical trans-

mission .......................... 893
Fra'nkfort, Ky.,

terms of court at ....................... 400
Franklin County, Wash.,

construction of bridge authorized across
Snake River, near Pasco, by Walla
Walla County and ................ 161

Franklin, N. H.,
appropriation for public building ......... 165

Franklin, Pa.,
appropriation for public building........ 165

Franklin, Tenn.,
appropriation for public building ....... 165

Fraser, Edward,
deficiency appropriation for .............. 1033

Fraternal, etc., Organiations,
no discrimination in benefits of vocational

rehabilitation of persons disabled
in industry, based on membership in 737

penalty for violation - . ............ . - 737
Fredmen's Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients 95,
866, 3137

forsalaries and expenses........ 206, 920,1409
deficiency appropriation for expenses. 1030,1173
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Fortifications—Continued. Page. 
operations of arsenals to be main-
tained  612, 1352 

no pay to officer using time-measuring 
device on work of employees  613, 1352 

purchases forbidden of articles which 
can be produced at arsenals for a 
less sum  613, 1352 

consideratOn of fortification orders 
placed at arsenals, etc  613 

funds of bureau procuring stores, etc , 
from another, subject to requisition 
of bureau furnishing, etc.; available 
for two years  613 

installation of guns and howitzers di-
rected  1352 

specified unexpended balances to be cov-
ered in; supplies for seacoast de-
fenses  613 

sites for fortifications, etc  613 
electrical equipment, etc  613 
sea walls and embankments  613 
contingent expenses, seacoast fortifica-

tions  613 
fire control   613 
Coast Artillery war instruction  613 
armament  613 
submarine mines  613, 1353 
barracks and quarters, seacoast defenses. 613 
fortifications, insular possessions  613, 1353 
aviation, insular possessions  613 
sea walls, etc., Panama Canal  613 
submarine mine structures, Panama 

Canal  613 
armament, Panama Canal  613 
submarine mines, Panama Canal  614 
Board of Ordnance and Fortification  614 
aviation stations, seacoast defenses  11335533 

aviation, seacoast ordnance defensesmaterial sales  1353 

automatic rifles  1353 
armored motor cars  1353 
antiaircraft ammunition  1353 
National Guard, field equipment, etc  1353 
civilian military traimng camps, ord-

nance  1353 
Reserve Officers' Praining Corps, ord-

nance  1353 
ammunition .   

11335533 ordnance stores and supplies  
manufacture of arms  1353 
small arms target practice  1353 
engineer operations in the field  

11335533 engineer equipment of troops  
storage and shipping facilities  1353 

Foundlings' Home, D. C., 
appropriation for care of children in. 97, 867, 1138 

Fountain County, id., 
may bridge Wabash River, Attica  401 

Fourteenth Census (see also Census Office), 
appropriation for salaries and expenses for  1297 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

1919, preparing for  54 
for salaries and all expenses for taking  515 

available until June 30, 1922  515 
enumerators employed from the Army or 

Navy, for taking, of military and 
naval forces, to be paid  1361 

Fourteenth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, E to G Streets._ 845 

Fourteenth Street SW, D. C., 
appropriation for repaving, with granite 

block, D to Water Streets  844 
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, chief clerk, superinten-

dents of divisions, etc  676,1295 

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General—Contd. Page. 
appropriation for rural mails division 676, 1295 

for equipment and supplies division  676, 1295 
for topographer  676, 1295 
for postal service, office of  581, 1154 
for postal supplies  581, 1154 
for post route and rural delivery maps, 

etc  582,1154 
for expenses shipping supplies  582, 1154 
for canceling and labor saving machines. 582, 

1155 
traveling mechanicians.  582, 1155 

for mail bags, locks, equipments, etc. 582, 1155 
for labor, equipment shops, D. C  582, 1155 
equipments, departments, Alaska, etc 582, 

1155 
for star route transportation, except in 

Alaska   582, 1155 
for Rural Delivery Service  582, 1155 
pay of route carriers  582 

for villa,ge delivery service  582 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 583, 1155 

Fourth Class Mail Matter, 
provisions for forwarding or returning un-

deliverable perishable  360 
other undelivered; pledge required  

Pox River, Wis., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, Oshkosh to mouth  1012 
France, 

appropriation for ambassador to  739, 1206 
for acquiring premises of embassy in  

Paris  1214 
for care, etc., of graves in Army American 

cemeteries in  1386 
France Field, Canal Zone, 

appropriation for establishing, etc., avia-
tion station at  612 

Francis., John M., 
deficiency appropriation for  507 

Franked Matter, 
report to be made of cost of mailing, of each 

department, etc  1037 
the revenue therefrom if adinary postage 

rates paid   1037 
Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa., 
appropriation for extending heating mains  182 

for constructing roads, etc  182 
for noncommissioned officers' quarters  182 
for completing power plant, etc  893 
for extending mains; electrical trans-

mission  893 
Frankfort, Ky. 
terms of court at  400 

Franklin County, Wash. 
construction of bridge authorized across 

Snake River, near Pasco, by Walla 
Walla County and  

Franklin, N. H., 
appropriation for public building  

Franklin, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  

Franklin, Tenn., 
appropriation for public building  

Fraser, Edward, 
deficiency appropriation for  

Fraternal, etc., Organizations, 
no discrimination in benefits of vocational 

rehabilitation of persons disabled 
in industry, based on membership in 

penalty for violation   737 
Freedmen's Hospital, D. C.,  

appropriation for care of indigent patients 95, 

for salaries and ex-Reuses . 206,:2066: 11410937 
deficiency appropriation for expenses. 1030,1173 

360 

161 

165 

165 

165 

1033 

737 
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Freer Art Gallery Building, D. C., Page.
appropriation for improving grounds...... 899
deficiency appropriation for heating, light-

ing, etc........................... 328
Freer, Charles L.,

deficiency appropriation for refunding
income tax, to estate of............. 507

Freight,
charges on, in interstate commerce to be

paid before delivery ............ 479
regulations to prevent unjust discrimina-

tion, etc ....................... 479
credit allowed Government, States, etc.. 479

combinations of carriers for pooling, of dif-
ferent railroads, unlawful.......... 480

Freight, Navy and Navy Department,
appropriation for..... . ........... . 148, 826
deficiency appropriation for. .............. 345,

1044,1169,1185,1191
Freight on Bullion and Coin,

appropriation for ................... 651,1272
Freight Trains,

appropriation for special arrangement for
conveying mails by, etc....... 579,1152

Fremont County, Idaho,
appropriation for sheep experiment sta-

tion, etc in.... ............... 240,699
Frmnont National Forest, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,
708,1327

French Broad River, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made .. .................-----.... 1012
Fresno, Calif.,

purchase authorized of experiment vine-
yard lands near.................... 1205

Front Royal, Va.,
appropriation for public building......... 165

Fruit Flies.
appropriation for investigations, etc...... 256,

715,1334
Fruit Juices, Nonintoxicating,

manufacture of, for home use permitted.. 316
sale, etc., allowed only to authorized

vinegar manufacturers ............ 316
Fruit Trees,

appropriation for cooperative investiga-
tions of propagating ............ 704, 132:3

Fruits,
appropriation for investigating diseases of

orchard and other ........ 242, 701, 1321
for investigating, etc., growing, market-

ing, etc.. of................. 245, 703, 1323
new grape industries.........-.....-.. 245

for chemically determining maturity of 253
for investigating insects affecting de-

ciduous ................ 256,714, 1334
for investigating insects affecting trop-

ical and subtropical......- 256, 715, 1334
for distributing information of supply,

market prices, etc......... 265,724,1342
for investigating and certifying condi-

tion, etc.,ofinterstateshipmentsof.. 265,
724,1342

for executing law fixing standards for
containers of small ........ 266, 725, 1343

Fruits, Vegetables, etc., D. C.,
standard containers for, established...... 121

Frying Pan Shoals Li-vht Vessel, N. C.,
deficiency appropriation for ............- 62

Fuel,
provisions for securing adequate supply,

preventing injurious speculation,
etc., of, during the war............ 297

punishment for violations of ........- 29

XCiii

Fuel Administration, Page.
unexpended balances covered in, of ap-

propriation for................... 233
Fuel, D. C.,

provisions regulating sales of coal, char-
coal, and coke .................... 1219

Fuel Depots, Naval,
appropriation for fuel storage, etc..... 145,822
deficiency appropriation for............... 1030

Fuel, Lights, and Water, Public Buildin7s (see
Operating Supplies, Public Build-
ings).

Fuel, Marine Corps,
appropriation for.................... 154,831
deficiency appropriation for; reappropria-

tion from, 1920 .................... 1170
Fuel, Navy,

appropriation for, and transportation.... 148,826
no charter hire for Government ves-

sels ....................... 148,826
coal mining, etc., in Alaska...... 148,826

deficiency appropriation for............. 522,
1041,1170,1185,1191

Fuel Oil, etc.,
appropriation for investigation of, for naval

use ........................ 133,813
Fuel Ship, Navy,

limit of cost increased of designated...... 156
Fuels, Mineral,

appropriation for investigating, etc., be-
longing to United States..... 198,911,1186

deficiency appropriation for testing....... 1044
Fulminate, Dry,

transporting, in bulk, by common carrier
in interstate commerce, unlawful.. 1445

Fungicides (see also Insecticide Act),
appropriation for chemical investigations

of ......................... 254, 713, 1332
Fur Bearing Animals,

appropriation for experiments in rearing.. 257,
716,1335

for protecting land, in Alaska...... 716, 1335
Furloughs. Army, .Vary, and Marine Corps,

reduced railroad, etc., fares, to wounded or
disabled soldiers, etc., having, from
hospital authorities ............... 975

Furniture, Public Buildings,
appropriation for, repairs, etc..... 170, 78, 1371
deficiency appropriation for ............. 1,

65, 344, 347, 522, 1 LS1
G.

G Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Fifteenth to Six-

teenth Streets ...... ............ 84
for repaving, Eighth to Ninth Streets... 846

Galanos and Company, N.,
appropriation for refund of immigration

fine............................... 1424
Gallagher, Gustavus F.,

homestead entry by, validated............ 1092
Gallatin National Forest, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 249,
70S, 1327

Gallery of Art, National,
appropriation for administrative ex-

penses......-......------------ 92, 1383
Gallinger Municipal Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation ror consrrucLion .......- ..- "lt.
contract for construction authorized at

increased cost............-..--- - 96,866
Gallipolis, Ohio,

appropriation for public building ........ 16
Galup, -1 3-fr.-,

appropriation for hiuhway on Navajo In-
dian Reservation from lesa Verde
Park to....................... ..- 8, 4

- . .. .
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Freer Art Gallery Building, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for improving grounds  899 
deficiency appropriation for heating, light-

ing, etc  . .......... 328 
Freer, Charles L., 

deficiency appropriation for refunding 
income tax, to estate of  507 

Freight, 
charges on, in interstate commerce to be 

paid before delivery   479 
regulations to prevent unjust discrimina-

tion, etc  479 
credit allowed Government, States, etc  479 

combinations of carriers for pooling, of dif-
ferent railroads, unlawful  480 

Freight, Navy and Navy Department, 
appropriation for  148, 826 
deficiency appropriation for....   345, 

1044, 1169, 1185, 1191 
Freight on Bullion and Cain, 
appropriation for  651,1272 

Freight Trains, 
appropriation for special arrangement for 

conveying mails by, etc  579, 1152 
Fremont County, Idaho, 
appropriation for sheep experiment sta-

tion, etc., in  240,699 
Fremont National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249, 

708, 1327 
French Broad River, N. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1012 
Fresno, Calif., 
purchase authorized of experiment vine-

yard lands near  1205 
Front Royal, Va., 
appropriation for public building  165 

Fruit Flies. 
appropriation for investigations, etc  256, 

715, 1334 
Fruit Juices, Nonintoricating, 
manufacture of, for home use permitted  316 

sale, etc., allowed only to authorized 
vinegar manufacturers  316 

Fruit Trees, 
appropriation for cooperative investiga-

tions of propagating   704, 1323 
Fruits, 

appropriation for investigating diseases of 
orchard and other   242, 701, 1321 

for investigating, etc., growing, market-
ing, etc. of  245, 703, 1323 

new grape industries  245 
for chemically determining maturity of 253 
for investigating insects affecting de-

ciduous   256, 714, 1334 
for investigating insects affecting trop-

ical and subtropical  256, 715, 1334 
for distributing information of supply, 

market prices, etc  265, 724, 1342 
for investigating and certifying condi-

tion, etc., of interstate shipments of. _ 265., 
724, 1342 

for executing law fixing standards for 
containers of small  266, 725, 1343 

Fruits, Vegetables, etc., D. C., 
standard containers for, established  1221 

Prying Pan Shoals Light Vessel, N. C., 
deficiency appropriation for  

Fuel, 
provisions for securing adequate supply, 

preventing injurious speculation, 
etc., of, during the war  7 

punishment for violations of  298 

62 

Fuel Administration, Page. 
unexpended balances covered in, of ap-

propriation for  233 
Fuel, D. C., 

provisions regulating sales of coal, char-
coal, and coke  1219 

Fuel Depots, Naval, 
appropriation for fuel storage, etc  145,822 
deficiency appropriation for  1030 

Fuel, Lights, and Water, Public Buildings (see  
Operating Supplies, Public Build-
ings). 

Fuel, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for  154,831 
deficiency appropriation for; reappropria-

tion from, 1920  1170 
Fuel, Navy,  
appropriation for, and transportation.... 148,826 

no charter hire for Government ves-
sels   148, 826 

coal mining, etc., in Alaska 148, 326 
deficiency appropriation for_ ...... 522, 

1041, 1170, 1185, 1191 
Fuel Oil, etc., 
appropriation for investigation of, for naval 

use   133,813 
Fuel Ship, Navy, 
limit of cost increased of designated  156 

Fuels, Mineral, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., be-

longing to United States  198, 911, 1186 
deficiency appropriation for testing  1044 

Fulminate, Dry, 
transporting, in bulk, by common carrier 

in interstate commerce, unlawful.. 1445 
Fungicides (see also Insecticide Act), 

appropriation for chemical investigations 
of  254, 713, 1332 

Fur Bearing Animals, 
appropriation for experiments in rearing.. 237, 

716,1335 
for protecting land, in Alaska  716, 1335 

Furloughs, Army, Nary, and Marine Corps, 
reduced railroad, etc., fares, to wounded or 

disabled soldiers, etc., having, from 
hospital authorities   975 

Furniture, Publie Buildings, 
appropriation for, repairs, etc  170, 878, 1371 
deficiency appropriation for  61, 

65, 344, 347, 522, 1184 
G. 

G Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Fifteenth to Six-

teenth Streets  845 
for repaving, Eighth to Ninth Streets 846 

Guiana, and Company, N., 
appropriation for refund of immigration 

fine  1424 
Gallagher, Gustavus F., 
homestead entry by, validated   1092 

Gallatin National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 249, 

70S, 1327 
Gallery of Art, National, 

appropriation for administrative ex-
penses  892, 1383 

Gallinger Municipal Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for construction  96, 1137 
contract for construction authorized at 

increased cost   96, 866 
Gallipolis, Ohio, 
appropriation for public buildim:  165 

Gallup, N. Mex., 
appropriation for highway on Navajo In-

dian Reservation from Mesa Verde 
Park to   IS, 422 
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Gallup, N. Mex.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for highway from

Mesa Verde Park to, Navajo Reser-
vation .......................---- 1172

Galveston Channel, Tex.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made . ..... ......... .....- 1012
Galveston, Tex.,

appropriation for repair of sea walls, etc.,
defenses of ............ ........ - 608

for improving jetty light station ........ 1416
deficiency appropriation for shipping com-

missioner at ..................... 340
improving jetty light station, authorized.. 1058

Game,
appropriation for preventing shipment of

illegally killed, etc......... 258,716, 1335
Game, Alaska,

appropriation for protection of.-- 203, 917, 1406
Game Animals, etc., Alaska

powers over fur bearing land animals con-
ferred on Secretary of Agriculture. 716

walruses and sea lions on Secretary of
Commerce ....... ............. 717

fur seals, Pribilof Islands, etc., not
affected ......................... 717

authority of wardens, etc., under Secre-
tary of Agriculture ............... 717

Game Birds, D. C.,
dealing in designated wild, unlawful ..... 368
taking, etc., for scientific purposes, under

license, allowed.........----.......--- 368
punishment for violations ............... 368
sales permitted, if raised in captivity, of

designated birds.................. 368
for propagating .... ................. 368

Game Birds, Migratory,
appropriation for enforcing law protect-

ing ......................-- 258,716,1335
Game Preserves, etc.,

appropriation for maintenance ..... 257,716,1335
Ganad( Irrigation Project, Navajo Reservation,

Ariz.,
appropriation for operating, etc.; repay-

ment ...................... 10,416,1232
deficiency appropriation for maintenance,

etc .. ...... .-.................... 1172
Garage Keepers, D. C.,

lien allowed, for storage, etc., charges for
motor vehicles ...... ........... 569

Garbage, D. C. (see also City Refuse, D. C.),
appropriation for disposal ........... 78,848, 1118

removal in private containers, etc., re-
ealed .......................... 848

collections from hotels, etc., excluded. 73,
848, 1118

Garden City Irrigation Project, Kans.,
cancellation directed of contracts for water

users from: ............ ....----- . 1054
liens released. etc................... -1054

Gardening, Landscape, Vegetable, etc.,
appropriation for study of ...... 245, 703, 1323

Garfield Memorial Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for minor contagious dis-

eases ward ................ 90,861, 1132
repairs -.......----........ --- 1132

for maintenance of destitute patients ... 95,
866,1137

Garland, Mahlon M., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to daugh-
ter of ---.......--- ..-..-------- 1180

Garrett, J. C.,
wrv 1h rpaftint w r,,ain of ra.valrv -. - 607

Gas, D. C., Page.
investigation of cost, etc., by Standards

Bureau ......................... 935
Gas Deposits (see also Oil and Gas Deposits),

provisions for leasing, on public lands..... 441
Gas, Natural,

appropriation for investigating economic
production of ............ 348, 911, 1401

deficiency appropriation for investigations,
etc........................... 1044,1186

Gasoline, etc.
appropriation for investigation of, for naval

use ......................... 133,813
Gastonia, N. C.,

exchange of public building at, for new
site and building ................. 1362

Gaugers, Internal Revenue,
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 653,1274

Gauges,
appropriation for standardizing, etc., by

Standards Bureau, War and Navy
Departments................ 683,1302

General Grant National Park, Calif. (see also
National Parks, California),

appropriation for protection, etc.. 204,918, 1407
deficiency appropriation forcommissioner. 1033
cession of exclusive jurisdiction over, by

California ... ............... 731
attached to California southern judicial

district ......................... 731
commissioner of district court to be ap-

pointed for, and Sequoia Park ...... 733
powers, etc ......................... 733
salary; residence ...................... 734

General Land Office Building, D. C., Old,
appropriation for repairs, etc., of.. 193, 906, 1397

for employees, care, etc., of........ 669,1288
deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc... 513

General Land Office, Commissioner of the,
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc. 669,1288
trust funds of Oklahoma town site deposits

held by, to be covered into the
Treasury ..................... 1354

General Land Office, Interior Department,
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant,

clerks, etc .................... 669, 1288
for investigations, etc ............... 670, 1289
for maps, distribution, etc.......... 670, 1289
for filing appliances............... 670, 1289
for reproducing plats of surveys; sale of

copies ....................... 908, 1398
deficiency appropriation for reproducing

plats of surveys ................... 348
General of the Armies of the United States,

office of, revived; appointment of officer
specially distinguished in command
of Army abroad ................... 283

pay, allowances, and precedence ........ 283
only oneappointment to be made ....... 283

General of the Army,
office of, to cease when vacancy occurs... 760

General Staff College, Army,
appropriation for expenses........... .... 949

for heating and lighting............... 949
for operating force..................... 949
for clerks, messengers, etc ............. 955

General Staff Corps, Army,
appropriation for General Staff College.... - 949

for military intelligence division...- 105,949
for military observations abroad-. 105,949
for service schools ................ 105, 950

deficiency appropriation for contingencies,
MilitarV Infrntion astim, ---.. -- 1184
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Gallup, N. Hex.-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for highway from 

Mesa Verde Park to, Navajo Reser-
vation   1172 

Galveston Channel, Tex., 
preliminary exa.mination, etc., of, to be 

made  1012 
Galveston, Tex., 

appropriation for repair of sea walls, etc , 
defenses of  608 

for improving jetty light station  1416 
deficiency appropriation for shipping com-

missioner at   340 
improving jetty light station, authorized  1058 

Game, 
appropriation for preventing shipment of 

illegally killed, etc  258, 716, 1335 
Game, Alaska, 

appropriation for protection of  203, 917, 1406 
Game Animals, etc., Alaska, 
powers over fur bearing land animals con-

ferred on Secretary of Agriculture.. 716 
walruses and sea lions on Secretary of 

Commerce  717 
fur seals, Pribilof Islands, etc., not 

affected   717 
authority of wardens, etc., under Secre-

tary of Agriculture  717 
Game Birds, D. C., 

dealing in designated wild, unlawful  368 
taking, etc., for scientific purposes, under 

license, allowed  368 
punishment for violations   368 
sales permitted, if raised in captivity, of 

designated birds   368 
for propagating  368 

Game Birds, Migratory, 
appropriation for enforcing law protect-

ing  258, 716, 1335 
Game Preserves, etc., 

appropriation for maintenance  257, 716, 1335 
Ganado Irrigation Project, Navajo Reservation, 

appropriation for operating, etc.; repay-
ment  10, 416, 1232 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance, 
etc  1172 

Garage Keepers, D. C., 
lien allowed, for storage, etc., charges for 

motor vehicles.   569 
Garbage, D. C. (see also City Refuse, D. C.), 

appropriation for disposal   78, 848, 1118 
removal in private containers, etc., re-
pealed   848 

collections from hotels, etc., excluded _ 73, 
848, 1118 

Garden City Irrigation. Project, Kans., 
cancellation directed of contracts for water 

users from.  1054 
liens released. etc  1054 

Gardening t Landscape, Vegetable, etc., 
appropriation for study of  245, 703, 1323 

Garfield Memorial Hospital, D. C. 
appropriation for minor cont:agious dis-

eases ward  90, 861, 1132 
repairs  1132 

for maintenance of destitute patients  95, 
866,1137 

Garland, _Mahlon M., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to daugh-
ter of   1180 

Garrett, J. C., 
may be reappointed captain of Cavalry  607 

Gas, D. C., Page. 
investigation of cost, etc., by Standards 

Bureau  935 
Gas Deposits (see also Oil and Gas Deposits), 

provisions for leasing, on public lands  441 
Gas, Natural, 

appropriation for investigating economic 
production of   348, 911, 1401 

deficiency appropriation for investigations, 
etc  1044, 1186 

Gasoline, etc., 
appropriation for investigation of, for naval 

use  133,813 
Gastonia, N. C., 
exchange of public building at, for new 

site and building   1362 
Gaugers, Internal Revenue, 

appropriation for salaries and expenses. 653,1274 
Gauges, 

appropriation for standardizing, etc., by 
Standards Bureau, War and Navy 
Departments  683,1302 

General Grant National Park, Calif. (see also 
National Parks, California), 

appropriation for protection, etc.. 204, 918, 1407 
deficiency appropriation for commissioner. 1033 
cession of exclusive jurisdiction over, by 

California.   731 
attached to California southern judicial 

district  731 
commissioner of district court to be ap-

pointed for, and Sequoia Park  733 
powers, etc  733 
salary; residence  734 

General Land Office Building, D. C., Old, 
appropriation for repairs, etc., of.. 193, 906, 1397 

for employees, care, etc., of  669,1288 
deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc... 513 

General Land Office, Commissioner of the, 
appropriation for assistant, clerks etc. 669, 1288 
trust funds of Oklahoma town site' deposits 

held by, to be covered into the 
Treasury  1354 

General Land Office, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant, 

clerks, etc  669, 1288 
for investigations, etc  670, 1289 
for maps, distribution, etc  670, 1289 
for filing appliances  670, 1.289 
for reproducing plats of surveys; sale of 

copies   908, 1398 
deficiency appropriation for reproducing 

plats of surveys  348 
General of the Armies of the United States, 

office of, revived; appointment of officer 
specially distinguished in command 
of Army abroad  

pay, allowances and precedence  
only one appointment to be made  

General of the Army, 
office of, to cease when vacancy occurs  760 

General Staff College, Army, 
appropriation for expenses  949 

for heating and lighting  949 
for operating force  949 
for clerks, messengers, etc  955 

General Staff Corps, Army, 
appropriation for General Staff College  949 

for military intelligence division  105,949 
ior military observations abroad  105,949 
for service schools  105,950 

deficiency appropriation for contingencies, 
Military Information section,  1184 

283 
283 
283 
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ieneraL oitay orps, Army--ontnued. Page.
composition of .......................... 762
War Department General Staff ........... 762

to consist of Chief of Staff, four generals,
and other officers ................... 763

General Staff with troops................. 763
officers assigned to General Staff duties

at department headquarters, etc... 763
etc............................. 763

details for period of four years............ 763
from list of eligibles ................. 763

board to prepare initial list of eligibles;
composition .................... 763

selection from Regular Army, National
Guard, and Officers' Reserve Corps
by ........................... 763

classes recommended ................. 763
additions to eligibles only from specially

qualified graduates of General Staff
School .......................... 763

assignments to War Department General
Staff from General Staff College
graduates ...................... 763

list of eligibles for, to be published annu-
ally, and in Army Register........ 763

assignment of acting General Staff officers
in case of vacancies ................ 763

additional members from noncombatant
branches....................... 763

War Department General Staff to prepare
plans for national defense .......... 763

mobilize men and material resources for
emergencies .... ...................... 763

investigateetc., efficiencyofthe Army. 763
render professional asistance to the

Secretary and Chief of Staff......... 763
committees of, to prepare policies for

National Guard and Organized
Reserves, organization, etc......... 763

appointment, etc., of reserve officers.. 763
reserve officers, including National

Guard to be added to............. 764
designation of National Guard officers

on recommendation of governors,
though not having reserve com-
missions ........................ 764

General Staff with troops, to render pro-
fessional aid, etc., to general officers. 764

Chief of Staff to preside over War Depart-
ment General Staff ............ 764

plans for mobilizing, etc, the military
forces, to be made under........... 764

transmission to Secretary of War, etc.. 764
on approval of, to act as agent to carry

into effect .................... 764
plans submitted for legislation by Congress,

to be accompanied by study of War
Department General Staff.......... 764

comments for or against ............. 764
by Secretary, Chief of Staff, or indi-

vidual officers ................. 764
members of, confined strictly to specified

duties ...................... 764
not permitted to assume Department

administrative work, etc ......... 764
General Staff School, Army,

appropriation for instruction expenses.... 950
General Supply Committee, Treasury Depart-

ment,
appropriation for superintendent, chief

clerk, clerks, etc ........... .. 644,1265
proceeds to be covered in; War De-

partment to furnish motor trck 645,1265
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General Supply Committee, Treasury Depart- Page.
ment-Continued.

appropriations for salaries and expenses
transferring surplus office equip-
ment, etc.; pay restriction...... 644,1265

proceeds to be covered into the Treas-
ury ............... ............. 1265

issues of typewriters and computing
machines ...................... 645

cooperation in storing, delivery, etc.,
of supplies ......................... 1265

two Army motor trucks to be trans-
ferred to Committee ................. 1265

unfit typewriters, etc., transferred to,
as surplus, may be issued for ex-
changes; conditions... ............... 1265

repairs to typewriters by at cost al-
lowed; payment, etc .. ........ 1266

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses transferring surplus office
equipment, etc.; pay restriction.... 1161

supplies for Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives may be purchased under
contract schedules of............... 1036

typewriter purchases restricted during
fiscal year to surplus stock......... 688

inventory of War Department supply to
be furnished..................... 688

delivery on requisition of Committee .. 688
unserviceable, may be supplied at cur-

rent prices for exchange........ 689
disposal of typewriters by War Depart-

ment during fiscal year except to,
forbidden ........................ 689

typewriting machine prices established
for fiscal year .................. 1307

purchases to be made from surplus stock
of Committee .................. 1308

inventory of War Department supply to
be furnished....................... 1308

delivery on requisition of Committee.... 1308
unserviceable machines allowed for

exchanges, etc ..................... 1308
Geneseo, II.,

appropriation for public building.......... 1(5
Genoa, Nebr.,

appropriation for Indian school..... 17, 422, 1238
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 1171

Geographic Board, United States,
appropriation for printing and binding

for................... 229, 942, 1430
Geological Survey, Interior Department.

appropriation for Director, clerks, etc.... 197,
910, 1399

for scientific assistants........... 197,910, 1399
for general expenses ........... 197,910, 1399
for topographic surveys ........ 197, 910, 1400
for geologic surveys .......... 197, 910, 1400
for chemical and physical researches;

potash deposits........... 197,910,1400
forpreparingillustrations ... .. 197,910, 1400
for report on mineral resources... 197, 910, 1400
for mineral resourcesof Alaska ...... 197, 1400
forgaugingwatersupply, etc.... 197,910,1400
for discovering, etc., artesian wells, etc.,

on arid lands ............... 197,910,1400
for books, etc................ 197,910,1400
for geologic maps............ 19, 910, 1400
for clasaifying lanfor or enlarged home-

steads, stock raising, etc.... 198, 910,1400
for survey of water power, electric pro-

duction, etc...... .......----. 910
for engraving, printing, and binding

for ..................... 228, 941, 1429
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General Staff Corps, Army-Continued. Page. 
composition of  762 
War Department General Staff  762 

to consist of Chief of Staff, four generals, 
and other officers  763 

General Staff with troops  763 
officers assigned to General Staff duties 

at department headquarters, etc  763 
etc  763 

details for period of four years  763 
from list of eligibles  763 

board to prepare initial list of eligibles; 
composition  763 

selection from Regular Army, National 
Guard, and Officers' Reserve Corps 
by  763 

classes recommended  763 
additions to eligibles only from specially 

qualified graduates of General Staff 
School  763 

assignments to War Department General 
Staff from General Staff College 
graduates  763 

list of eligibles for, to be published annu-
ally, and in Army Register  763 

assignment of acting General Staff officers 
in case of vacancies  763 

additional members from noncombatant 
branches  763 

War Department General Staff to prepare 
plans for national defense  763 

mobilize men and material resources for 
emergencies  763 

investigate, etc., efficiency of the Army  763 
render professional assistance to the 

Secretary and Chief of Staff  763 
committees of, to prepare policies for 

National Guard and Organized 
Reserves, organization, etc  763 

appointment, etc. : of reserve officers  763 
reserve officers, including National 
Guard: to be added to   764 

designation of National Guard officers 
on recommendation of governors, 
though not having reserve com-
missions  764 

General Staff with troops, to render pro-
fessional aid, etc., to general officers. 764 

Chief of Staff to preside over War Depart-
ment General Staff   764 

plans for mobilizing, etc., the military 
forces, to be made under  764 

transmission to Secretary of War, etc  764 
on approval of, to act as agent to carry 

into effect  764 
plans submitted for legislation by Congress, 

to be accompanied by study of War 
Department General Staff  764 

comments for or against   764 
by Secretary, Chief of Staff, or indi-

vidual officers  
members of, confined strictly to specified 

duties  
not permitted to assume Department 

administrative work, etc  
General Staff School: Army, 
appropriation for instruction expenses  

General Supply Committee, Treasury Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for superintendent, chief 
clerk, clerks, etc  644,1265 

proceeds to be covered in; War De-
partment to furnish motor trucks 645,1265 

764 

764 

764 

950 

General Supply Committee, Treasury Depart- Page. 
ment-Continued. 

appropriations for salaries and expenses 
transferring surplus office equip-
ment, etc.; pay restriction  644, 1265 

proceeds to be covered into the Treas-
. ury  1265 
issues of typewriters and computing 
machines  645 

cooperation in storing, delivery, etc , 
of supplies   1265 

two Army motor trucks to be trans-
ferred to Committee 1265 

unfit typewriters, etc., transferred to, 
as surplus, may be issued for ex-
changes; conditions  1265 

repairs to typewriters by at cost al-
lowed; payment, etc  1266 

deficiency appropriation for salaries and 
expenses transferring surplus office 
equipment, etc.; pay restriction  1161 

supplies for Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives may be purchased under 
contract schedules of  1036 

typewriter purchases restricted during 
fiscal year to surplus stock  688 

inventory of War Department supply to 
be furnished  688 

delivery on requisition of Committee  688 
unserviceable, may be supplied at cur-

rent prices for exchange  689 
disposal of typewriters by War Depart-

ment during fiscal year except to, 
forbidden  689 

typewriting meehine prices established 
for fiscal year  1307 

purchases to be made from surplus stock 
of Committee  1308 

inventory of War Department supply to 
be furnished  1308 

delivery on requisition of Committee  1308 
unserviceable machines allowed for 

exchanges, etc  1308 
Geneseo, Ill., 
appropriation for public building  165 

Genoa, Nebr., 
appropriation for Indian school.... . 17, 422, 1238 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 1171 

Geographic Board, United States, 
appropriation for printing and binding 

for  229, 942, 1430 
Geological Survey, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Director, clerks, etc.... 197, 

910, 1399 
for scientific assistants  197, 910, 1399 
for general expenses  197, 910, 1399 
for topographic surveys  197, 910, 1400 
for geologic surveys  197, 910, 1400 
for chemical and physical researches; 

potash deposits  197, 910, 1400 
for preparing illustrations  197, 910, 1400 
for report on mineral resources  197, 910, 1400 
for mineral resources of Alaska  197, 1400 
for gauging watersupply, etc  197, 910, 1400 
for discovering, etc., artesian wells, etc., 

on arid lands  197, 910, 1400 
for books, etc   197, 910, 1400 
for geologic maps  198, 910, 1400 
for ele.seifying lands for enlarged home-

steads, stock raising, etc  198, 910, 1400 
for survey of water power, electric pro-

duction, etc   910 
for engraving, printing, and binding 

for  =3, 941, 1429 
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Geological Survey, Interior Department-Con. Page.
appropriation for stream gauging, coopera-

tive with Indian Service...... 4, 409, 1226
deficiency appropriation for expenses...... 64,

345, 348, 523,1039,1042,1186,1191
for Alaska mineral resources investiga-

tions.......................... 512
to assist in preparing maps for Army use;

payment .................. 124,970
George Washington University Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients. 95,
866,1137

Georgetown Bridge, D. C.,
appropriation for construction........... 900

half from District revenues.......... 900
name of Aqueduct Bridge changed to. 900

for continuing construction............. 1391
sixty per cent from District revenues. 1391

Georgetown University Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent patients. 95,

866,1137
Georgia Avenue NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving Buchanan Street
to Military Road . .............. 76

Germany,
appropriation for ambassador to......---- 1206
delivery, etc., to Government of, diplo-

matic and consular property held by
Alien Property Custodian...-.. -- 979

of property held by Alien Property Cus-
todian to official of, in the United
States when diplomatic relations
severed ................------------- 978

tosubjects of, interned as alien enemies 979
Germany, War with (see World War).
Gettysburg National Military Park, Pa.,

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of .................. 185, 887,1387

Gila National Forest, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,

708, 1327
Gila River Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for irrigation system ..... 10,
415, 1232

for diversion dam, bridge, etc ......... 416
limit of cost increased ................ 417

for diversion dam, etc., at Florence..... 417
for diverting flow of River to irrigate ad-

ditional lands ...................- 1233
purchase of lands, rights of way, etc.. 1233

Gillespie Company, T. A..
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

for loss, etc., of private property by
explosion at plant of ............. 46

for paying additional determined claims. 46,
1025, 1164

deductions for errors, etc., to be made 4(
Gilmer, Tex.,

appropriation for public building.... .. 16Z
Girard Street NW., D.C.,

appropriation for paving, east of Fifteenth
Street...........................- 84

Glacier County, Mont.,
block in Browning townsite on former

Blackfeet Indian Reservation granted
to, for public school.......--...... 1237

Indian chifdren to be received, etc..... 123
Glacier National Park, Mont.,

appropriation for preservation, etc. 204, 918, 140;
transmountain road authorized in. - . 140,

for commisioner in .............. 687, 1304
for highway through Blackfeet Indian

Reservation to Yellowstone Park
frma . .. .. .. ............... ..-- 1237

flacier National Park, Mont.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for fighting forest

fires in.................... 335512,1173
for bridge, Flathead River in.......... 335
for preservation, etc.............. 1186,1191

Glass, Optical,
appropriation for investigating problems in

production of................ 683, 1302
Globe, Ariz.,

appropriation for public building....... 165
Goat Island, Calif.,

constructing keepers' dwellings at light-
house depot, authorized........... 1059

Gold Certificates,
payable to bearer on demand, made legal

tender for payment of all debts..... 370
Gold Coins,

appropriation for recoinage of..... 173, 882, 1375

Gold Mining,
leases allowed for, on unallotted withdrawn

mineral lands of Indian reservations
in designated States .............. 31

Gophers,
appropriation for devising methods for de-

stroying ................. 257,716, 1335

Goshute Agency, Utah,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at. ...................---...... 434,1248

Gospel Missionary Union,
land patent to, on Western Navajo Indian

Reservation ..................... 11

Government Boats, etc., on Inland Waters,
provisions for transfer of, to Secretary of

War for operation, etc ............. 458

Government Control,
provisions for, of designated necessaries

during the war .................. - 297
punishment for violations of........... 298

Government Employees (see also Executive De-
partments),

appropriation for compensation fund for,
injured in service ......... 178, 887, 1379

for expenses, Joint Commission on Re-
classification of Salaries of........ 227

for expenses of Civil Service Commission
under Act for retiring...........- 1262

for expenses of Pension Office under Act
for retiring ....................... 1290

additional pay of $240 a year to, provided
for ..................... ..... 689, 1308

restrictions and exceptions......... 689, 1308
attempting to influence Members of Con-

gress on matters of legislation by, for-
bidden .............. ..........- 68

communications on request, or through
official channels, excepted ........ 68

removal of offender . ..............-. -- 68
punishment for violations......... ... 68

detailing classified, in District of Columbia
for service elsewhere, restricted. 689, 1262

prosecution by former, of claims for mili-
tary supplies furnished since April
7,1917, forbidden, if engaged in pro-
curing on behalf of the United States 131

punishment for violations ............ 131
provisions for retirement of, in classified

civil service, for age or disability, on
annuities .....................- 614

restriction on reeiving pay from outside
parties, not applicable to cooperative
activities with Agricultural Depart-
ment..... .................. 270

xcvi INDEX. 

Geological Survey. Interior Department-Con. Page. 
appropriation for stream gauging, coopera-

tive with Indian Service  4, 409, 1226 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  64, 

345, 348, 523, 1039, 1042, 1186, 1191 
for Alaska mineral resources investiga-

tions  512 
to assist in preparing maps for Army use; 

payment  124, 970 
George Washington University Hospital, .D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent patients. 95, 

866, 1137 
Georgetown Bridge, D. C., 

appropriation for construction  900 
half from District revenues   900 
name of Aqueduct Bridge changed to  900 

for continning construction  1391 
sixty per cent from District revenues  1391 

Georgetown University Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent patients. 95, 

866, 1137 
Georgia Avenue NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving Buchanan Street 
to Military Road   76 

Germany, 
appropriation for ambassador to  1206 
delivery, etc., to Government of, diplo-

matic and consular property held by 
Alien Property Custodian   979 

of property held by Alien Property Cus-
todian to official of, in the United 
States when diplomatic relations 
severed  978 

tosubjects of, interned as alien enemies 979 
Germany, War with (see World War). 
Gettysburg National Military Park, Pa., 

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of   185, 887, 1387 

Gila National Forest, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. _ .. 249, 

708, 1327 
Gila River Indian Reservation, Ariz., 

appropriation for irrigation system 10, 
415, 1232 

for diversion dam, bridge, etc  416 
limit of cost increased  417 

for diversion dam, etc., at Florence  417 
for diverting flow of River to irrigate ad-

ditional lands  1233 
purchase of lands, rights of way, etc  1233 

Gillespie Company, T. A., 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

for loss, etc., of private property by 
explosion at plant of...   46 

for paying additional determined claims  46, 
1025, 1164 

deductions for errors, etc., to be made 46 
Gilmer, Tex., 

appropriation for public building  165 
Girard Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, east of Fifteenth 

Street  845 
Glacier ,County, Mont., 

block in Browning townsite on former 
Bla-ckf eet Indian Reservation granted 
to, for public school   1237 

Indian children to be received, etc  1237 
Glacier National Park, Mont., 

appropriation for preservation, etc. 204, 918, 1407 
transmountain road authorized in.._ 1407 

for commissioner in   687, 1306 
for highway through Blackfeet Indian 

Reservation to Yellowstone Park 
from    1237 

Glacier National Park, Mont.-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for fighting forest 

fires in  335. 512, 1173 
for bridge, Flathead River in 335 
for preservation, etc   1186, 1191 

Glass, Optical, 
appropriation for investigating problems in 

production of   683, 1302 
Globe, Ariz., 

appropriation for public building  165 
Goat Island, Calif., 

constructing keepers' dwellings at light-
house depot, authorized.   1059 

Gold Certificates, 
payable to bearer on demand, made legal 

tender for payment of all debts  370 
Gold Coins, 

appropriation for recoinage of. .... 173, 882, 1375 

Gold Mining, 
leases allowed for, on unallotted withdrawn 

mineral lands of Indian reservations 
in designated States  31 

Gophers, 
appropriation for devising methods for de-

stroying   257, 716, 1335 

G-oshute Agency, Utah, 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  434, 1248 

Gospel Missionary Union, 
land patent to, on Western Navajo Indian 

Reservation.   11 
Government Boats, etc., on Inland Waters, 

provisions for transfer of, to Secretary of 
War for operation, etc   458 

Government Control, 
provisions for, of designated necessaries 

during the war  297 
punishment for violations of.   298 

Government Employees (see also Executive De-
partments), 

appropriation for compensation fund for, 
injured in service  178, 887, 1379 

for expenses, Joint Commission on Re-
classification of Salaries of  "27 

for expenses of Civil Service Commission 
under Act for retiring   1262 

for expenses of Pension Office under Act 
for retiring   1290 

additional pay of $240 a year to, provided 
for   689, 1308 

restrictions and exceptions   689, 1308 
attempting to influence Members of Con-

gress on matters of legislation by, for-
idden.  68 

communications on request, or through 
official channels, excepted  68 

removal of offender  68 
punishment for violations  68 

detailing classified, in District of Columbia 
for service elsewhere, restricted. 689, 1262 

prosecution by former, of claims for mili-
tary furnished since April 
7, 1917, forbidden, if engaged in pro-
curing on behalf of the United States 131 

punishment for violations   
provisions for retirement of, in classified 

civil service, for age or disability, on 
annuities  614 

restriction on receiving pay from outside 
parties, not applicable to cooperative 
activities vrith Agricultural part-
ment.   270 

131 
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Government Employees-Continued. Page.
who entered armed service during the war,

entitled to reinstatement when hon-
orably discharged ............... 142

Government Fuel Yards, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc. 199, 912, 1402

contracts authorized ................ 200
exchanges for new equipment, etc. ... 200
use of trucks for municipal, etc., haul-

ing; payment..................... 913
fuel deliveries for following fiscal year,

allowed in April, May, and June... 913
purchase from, not required for Navy..... 148

Government Hotelsfor War Workers, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance, operation,

etc .................... 223, 938, 1425
to reimburse Capital Power Plant for power

furnished......................... 1427
Government in the Territories,

appropriation for expenses ............ 674,1293
Government Materials,

deficiency appropriation for testing, etc... 340
Government of the United States,

exclusion of aliens, advocating overthrow
of, killing officials, etc............. 1009

Government Officers,
printing machinery, supplies, etc., no

longer needed by, may be requisi-
tioned for by the Public Printer.... 233

Government, Organized,
aliens advocating opposition to all, ex-

cluded from entry..............-- 1009
Government Owned Buildings, D. C.,

detailed statement of, to be made by de-
partments, etc... ..........------- 945

information required........-..--..- - 945
Government Printing Office (see also Public

Printing and Binding),
appropriation for Public Printer and sala-

ries in office of............- 227, 940, 1428
for Deputy Public Printer and salaries

in office of.................. 227, 940,1428
for watch force................ 227,940, 1428
for paying salaries for holiday.... 227, 940,1428
for leaves of absence............ 227, 940, 1428
for public printing and binding; allot-

ments .................... 227,940,1428
advance payments for work ordered. 941,142'
quarterly allotments, etc..... 229,942, 1430
restriction on details from..... 230,943, 1431
apportionment of expenditures to

work executed.............. 230,943,1431
for Superintendent of Documents and

salaries in office of........- 230,943, 1431
for contingent expenses........ 230, 943,1431
for heat and power to city post office,

etc., D. C................. 676, 1295
deficiency appropriation for Samuel Rob-

inson, William Madden, Joseph De
Fontes, and Charles C. Allen ....... 59,

343, 1037,1182
for public printing and binding . . 59,

520, 523, 593, 1037, 1182, 1186, 1191
for Superintendent of Documents, en-

velopes, 1919 ...........-..--- -- 59
for holidays for employees.......... 520,1182
for leaves of absence to employees.520,1037,1182

for heat and power to city post office,
etc., D. C ..................- 592,1030

for Superintendent of Documents...... 520,
1037,1182

pay of designated employees increased to
75 cents an hour ...........------------ 72

44281°-21- 99
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Government Publications, Page.
annual detailed report of, issued by each

department, etc., to be submitted.. 1037
number, cost of paper, printing, prepara-

tion, etc . ...................... 1037
Graham Building, D. C.,

appropriation for installing sprinkler sys-
tem............................ 167

Grain,
appropriation for preventing admission of

adulterated, for seeding, etc. 244, 702, 1322
for investigating handling, etc., of, for

fixing grades..........-.. 266, 725, 1342
Grain Corporation, United States,

may dispose of flour in its possession, to
relieve suffering populations of Eu-
rope, etc ... .................... 548

Grain, etc.,
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of supply, market prices,
etc., of ................... 265, 724, 1342

Grain, etc., Dust Explosions, etc.,
appropriation for investigating methods of

preventing, and resulting fires..... 1332
Grain Standards Act, United States,

appropriation for expenses enforcing. 266,725,1343
deficiency appropriation for enforcing.... 524,

1188,1192
Grand Army of the Republic,

Army tents may be loaned to............ 272
Grand Army Soldiers and Sailors Home, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses......... 97,867, 1138
deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 42
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Grasshoppers, Page.
appropriation for investigating methods of

eradicating ..................... 1334
Graves, Abroad, of American Soldiers, etc.,

no passport fees required of relatives to
visit ............................ 750

Graves, John Temple,
designated as special resident member of

Lincoln Memorial Commission; duty,
pay, etc ......................... 537

Grayson, Joel,
appropriation for employment of, in

House document room ......... 636,1257
Grazing Lands, etc.,

appropriation for investigating improve-
ments of wild plants and.... 244,703,1323

Grazing, National Forests,
fees for, may be paid in two installments

during 1921...................... 1330
Great Britain,

appropriation for ambassador to ....... 739,1206
for surveying, etc., boundary line Alaska

and Canada ................. 743, 1210
for marking boundary line United States

and Canada ................. 743, 1210
for arbitrating outstanding pecuniary

claims between United States and. 746,1212
for Canadian Boundary Waterways Com-

mission.................... 747, 1212
for care, etc., of graves in Army American

cemeteries in ..................... 1386
acceptance authorized of gift for diplomatic

representatives to, from J. Pierpont
Morgan ........................ 121t

Great Falls of the Potomac River,
investigation of value of power plant, by

Water Power Commission........... 1068
Great Lakes,

jurisdiction of district courts in actions for
death on the high seas, not applica-
ble ........................... 538

Great Lakes Naval Training Station, Ill.,
appropriation for maintenance.......... 136,817

for shore protection and harbor improve-
ment ....................... 144,822

deficiency appropriation for.............. 1168
Great Pee Dec River

bridge authorized across, Cheraw, S. C.... 390
Greece,

appropriation for minister to ............ 1206
Greece and Montenegro,

appropriation for minister to............. 740
Green Bay, Wis.,

preliminary examination, etc., of harbor
to be made..................... 1012

Greensboro, N. C.,
terms of court at.......................... 532

Greenville Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at. ........................ 31,434
Greenville, Calif.,

appropriation for Indian school..... 12,418,1234
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 64,

523, 1042, 1171
Greenville, S. C.,

deficiency appropriation for hospital for
discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508

Gregory County, S. Dak.,
cash sales of lands in former Fort Randall

Military Reservation................ 550
Grisby, George B.,

eficiency appropriation for contested elec-
tion expenas ..................... 1180

Grindstone Creek Indian Reservation, Page.
appropriation for irrigation project on..... 3

Gros Ventre Indians,
member of, to serve on commission for al-

lotting lands, etc., to Indians of Fort
Belknap Reservation, Mont-....... 1353

Gross, Benjamin B.,
enlarged homestead entry by, validated... 1091

Groton, Conn.,
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at .................... . 223
Grover, Steve,

land patent to ......-.-................ 30
Guam,

appropriation for care of lepers, etc., naval
station at..................... 134, 814

for naval station, public works.......... 144
for agricultural experiment stations in. . 261,

720, 1329
cumulative leaves of absence to em-

ployees .......................... 262
deficiency appropriation for care of lepers,

etc., naval station at .............. 49
for typhoon damage repairs, agricultural

experiment station ............... ... 1034
for naval station, purchase of land...... 1169

Guanica Central,
appropriation for refund to................ 221

Guantanamo Bay Natal Station, Cuba,
deficiency appropriation for fuel depot.... 1030

Guaranty to Carriers after Termination of Fed-
eral Control (see also Transportation
Act, 1920),

provisions for, of railway operating income
for six months .................... 464

Guarding Intoxicating Liquors,
deficiency appropriation for expenses, in

bonded warehouses, etc............ 506
Guatemala,

appropriation for minister to ........... 740,1206
Guilford Courthouse National Military Park,

N. C.,
appropriation for continuing establishment

of ......................... 185,897,1388
Gulf of Mexico Coast,

appropriation for surveys of........ 214,928, 1417
deficiency appropriation for surveys of... 515

Gulf Ports Terminal Com.pany,
time extended for bridgig channels of

Mobile Bay by ..........-........... 1100
Gulfport, Miss.,

preliminary examination, etc., of harbor to
be made ........................ 1011

Gun and Motar Batteries, Army,
appropriation for constructing ......... 608, 1348

Gunboat, Navyt
limit of cost increased of designated..... 156,833

Gunn, Hugh H.,
enlarged homestead application of, author-

ized........-------------- ------ 1435
Gunnery and Engineering Exercises, Navy,

appropriation for prizes, trophies, ranges,
etc ............................. 135,815

deficiency appropriation for ......... ... . 63,
522, 1029, 1041,1190

Gunnison National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,

708, 1327
Gunpowder (see Explosives, High).
Gypsum Deposits,

leases of, in unallotted lands of Indians,
authorized ......-....... ---- 1231
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H Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Twenty-third
Street to Virginia Avenue .......... 76

Habarna, Cbi:,,,
appropriation for Pan American Trade

Mark Bureau at................ 750, 1216
Hackensack River, N. J.,

preliminary examination,etc.,of, tobe made 1011
Hacks, D. C.,

loitering in front of hotels, etc., prohibited. 104
penalty for ............................ 104

Hague, The,
appropriation for share, International Bu-

reau, Permanent Court of Arbitra-
tion at......---------------------.................. 744,1211

for contribution toward expenses of Pal-
ace of Peace at............-- ..----. 747

Haileys Ferry, Ga.,
bridge authorized across Savannah River,

at ......................... 437, 1366
Haiti,

------ --- 740, 1206appropriation for minister to......... 740, 1206
HalfDollar,

silver, to be coined to commemorate cen-
tenial of admission of the State of
Alabama .........................--- 595

of the State of Maine ............... 595
of the State of Missouri ............. 1363

tercentenary of the landing of the Pil-
im -.. - -------................. 97

Halifax County, N. C.,
time extended for bridging Roanoke River

by, near Palmyra................. 502
Hall, Woolsey W.,

deficiency appropriation for services.-----.... 1175
Hamlin Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for improving, Twenty-sixth
Street to South Dakota Avenue..... 75

Hammond, Ind.,
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at.................... 223
Hammonton, N. J.,

appropriation for Amatol Arsenal......... 1384
Hampden County, Mass.,

time extended for bridging Connecticut
River, by Springfield and......... 529

Hampersfor Fruits and Vegetables, D. C.,
standard dimensions for, established ...... 1222

Hampton Creek, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc.,of,to be made 1010

Hampton Roads, Va.,
appropriation for training station, naval

operating base .............- 137,817
for naval operating base, water front im-

provements, etc...............---- --- 145,822
maintenance of anchorage buoys, from

Lighthouse appropriation.......... 1373
Hampton, Va.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer
Soldiers' Home............. 191, 903, 1394

Army surplus supplies, transferred
from Hospital No. 43, to, without
charge --........................----------- 903

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer
Soldiers' Home.--..........----..- 552, 1167

Hand, Capt. Daniel W., U. S. Field Artillery,
restoration to grade on lineal list of Field

Artillery officers, authorized....... 606
Hankow,

appropriation for acquiring premises for
consulate uses at ....------.--.........--- 1214

limit of cost; subject to approval of
----- - .1214
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Harbor Patrol, D. C. Page.
appropriation for expenses ........ 88, 858. 1129

Harbors (see River and Harbor Improvements).
Harney National Forest, S. Dak.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,
708, 1327

designation of Custer State Park, Game
Sanctuary in ...................... 986

area limited ........................... 986
Harreld, J. W.,

deficiency appropriation for ............. 1033
Harrisburg, Pa.,

deficiency appropriation for public build-
ing ............................... 1024

time extended for bridging Susquehanna
River at ........................ 1099

Harrisonville, Mo.,
appropriation for public building........... 165

Hart, R. C.,
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing.. 1035

Hartford, Conn.,
terms of court at ...................... 1146

Hartford County Conn.,
may bridge Connecticut River, Windsor

Locks to East Windsor............. 360
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans.,

appropriation for Indian school ..... 13,418, 1235
sale authorized of tract in school re-

serve ........................... 419
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for relief and protection of shipwrecked

American seamen in ............ 749, 1216
deficiency appropriation for relief of ship-

wrecked American seamen in..... 43. 1022
branch offices. etc., authorized for Hono-
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salary of postmaster..................... 323
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ary 1, 1922 ...................... 997
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for investigating and certifying condi-
tion, etc., of interstate shipments of

........................... 265,724, 1342
Hayden National Forest. Wyo., and Colo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 249,
708, 1327

Hayes, Edgar, First Sergeant Marine Corps,
may be appointed first lieutenant. Marine

Corps; conditions ................. 141
Hayward, Wis.,

appropriation for Indian school.... 29,432, 1246
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 66.

348,1186
Hazeltine, Ross,

appropriation for reimbursement to...... 745
Head Tax,

appropriation for refunding......... 221,936,1424
deficiency appropriation for refunding... 55

Headstones for Soldiers' Graves,
appropriation for furnishng....... 183,894,1385

for unmarked graves of civilians in
post cemeteries .. ............. 183, 895, 1385

for unmarked graves of Confederates in
national cemeteries........... 183,895,1385

deficiency appropriation for.............. 61,
348, 522, 1038,1041, 1184,1190

Headwater Improvements of Navigable Waters.
half of receipts from licenses for power

projects made a special fund for
maintaining ..................... 1073

Health Activities, Public,
executive departments, etc., to submit

statement of their ..-............. 176
Health Department. D. C.,

appropriation for health officer, inspectors
etc....................... 89,859.1130

for inspectors, regulating employment
of females ................... 89,859,1131

for preventing contagious diseases, etc. 89,
859,1131

assignment, etc., of bacteriologists.... 89
for disinfecting service.......... 89,860,1131
for sanitary emergency fund, drainage

of lots, etc ................... 89,860,1131
for expenses, etc.. food adulterations.... 98,

860,1131
for bacteriological laboratory.... 90,860,1131
for biological and serological study of

disease .................. 90,860,1131
for chemical laboratory .......... 90,860, 1131
for contingent expenses, enforcing health

laws .................... 90,860,1131
for inspecting dairy farms, etc... 90, 860,1132
for contagious diseases, isolating wards.. 90,

86 11132
repairs........................ 1132

for public crematory, etc ........ 90,861,1132

Health Department, D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for motor ambulance. - 90. 61, 1132

for pound, repairs, etc ...........---. 90
for dispensaries for tuberculosis and

venereal diseases .......... 90,861 1132
for clinical care. etc., of young child-

ren ............. .......... 98 861. 1132
deficiency appropriation for disinfecting

service ...................... 40, 1018
for inspecting dairy farms, etc.......... 41
for drainage of lots, etc.............. 41,11.57
for motor vehicle for pound ......... 41, 1018
for public crematory; repairs....... 41,1018
for dispensaries for tuberculosis and

venereal diseases ............. 1018, 1157
for chemical laboratory ...........-- .. 1018
for contingent expenses, enforcing health

laws .......................... 1157
Health Officer, D. C.,

appropriation for, assistant, deputy, etc.. 89,
859,11.30

Hearings in Land Entries,
appropriation for expenses........ 195.908, 1398

fees for depositions, and copies. 195,908,1398
deficiency appropriation for ............. 1191

Helena, Mont.,
appropriation for assay office at ....... 657, 1276
deficiency appropriation for hospital for

discharged disabled soldiers, etc.,
at ............................. 508

Helena National Forest, Mont..
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 249,

708,1327
Helium,

right to extract, from gas produced on
leased lands, etc., reserved to the
Government ....................... 438

delivery of gas to purchaser not to be de-
layed thereby .................... 438

Helium Gas,
appropriation for production, etc., Army

Air Service ......................... 953
Helium Plant, Naval,

appropriation for operating .......... 133,814
Helm, Harvey, late a Representative in Con-

gress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of............................... 58
Hennepin County, Minn.

may bridge Minnesota kiver............. 291
Herbert, Lila J. (formerly Simmons),

homestead patent to ................... 1434
Hessian Fly,

appropriation for investigating, etc. 256,715,1334
Hewit Lumber Company, D. C.,

may bridge Tug River, Kermit, W. Va.... 287
Hides, Skins, and Leather,

monthly collection and publication of
statistics of, by Census Office...... 1057

information designated.................. 1057
use confidential, punishment for un-

authorized communicating ........ 1057
parties required to furnish. on demand 1057
penalty for refusing to furnish........ 1057

Higgins, Mary A. (Widow),
appropriation for payment to, one year's

salary of deceased husband........ 1209
High Commission, Inter-American,

appropriation for expenses, United States
section.................... 747, 1212

High E plosives (see Explosives, High).
High Seas,

ruit for damages may be brought for death
from wrongful act on, in district
courts in admiralty ............... 537
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High Temperature Measurements, Page.
appropriation for investigating methods

of .......................... 683, 1302
Highway Bridge, D. C.,

appropriation for operating expenses. 77, 847, 1117
for replacing fenders .................. 77
for painting, etc ..................... 847

enforcement of passenger tax on street
railways using.................... 1119

jurisdiction transferred to District Com-
missioners ..................... 1117

Highways, etc., Public,
parts of Union Pacific Railroad right of way

may be conveyed to States, etc., for. 304
Highways, State,

loan of Army tractors, authorized for con-
struction of .................... 584,1155

all expenses to be paid by States.... 584, 1155
transfer of 1250 Army tractors for........ 1349

Highways System, D. C., Permanent,
appropriation foropening, extending streets,

etc..... ............... 76,846,1116
wholly from District revenues........ 76,

846, 1117
for surveys, etc................... 844, 1115

Hilo, Hawaii,
appropriation for commission to architect,

public building............ 169,877,1370
Hinckley, Perrin D.,

homestead entry of, validated............. 1435
Hinds' Precedents of the House of Represent-

atires,
printing ordered of, with supplement to

date ..- ..-...--------------- ..- 1181
style, etc., of previous edition......--.. 1181
distribution directed.............. ..-- - 1181
supplement to be prepared, etc., by

Clarence A. Cannon..............--------- 1181
preservation of plates ...............--- 1181
cost charged to printing and binding

allotment..........-.....---------- 1181
Hoboken, N. J.,

docks, etc., acquired at, transferred to Ship-
ping Board for operation,etc...... 994

Hoboken, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for hospital for

discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508
Hog Cholera,

appropriation for investigating, treating,
etc. ........ .....---------. 240,700,1320

Hogs,
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of market prices, distribu-
tion, etc., of................------------ 265,724

Holiday, D. C.,
September 17, 1919, made a legal, for the

review of First Division, American
Expeditionary Forces ..... ......--- 283

Holidays, D. C., Legat,
per diem employees and day laborers

allowed pay for ............---- 102, 873
Holland (see Netherlands).
Holland, Thomas A.,

soldiers' additional homestead entry of,
in Alaska, validated, as assignee of
Clark S. Bemis................. 1093

as assignee of George Fritzinger........ 1093
Holsten, William,

homestead application by, allowed...... 1093
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appropriation for maintenance, etc., of .... 249,
708,1327

Holyoke, Mass.,
bridge authorized across Connecticut River,

Chicroee. to ........................ 391
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appropriation for salaries .......... 94, 865,1136
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for repairs and improvements.... 94, 865, 1136

sale of surplus products; deposit of
receipts ...................... 94, 865
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1019, 1158
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appropriation for care of indigent patients. 95,

866,1137
Homeopathic Hospital, D. C., National,

appropriation for care of indigent patients. 95
Homes for Disabled Soldiers and Sailors,

State or Territorial,
appropriation for aid to........... 140, 906,1396
aid to, extended to service in all wars.... 399

amount increased............-- --.....-. - 399
ascertainment of number of inmates.... 399

to be controlled exclusively by State or
Territorial authorities. ............. 399

inspection by managers of National Home
for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers..... 399

payment limited to one-half the cost of
maintenance....... ....-- -------- . 399

deductions from pensions received..... 399
forbidden if intoxicants permitted..... 399
moneys received from inmates to be

deducted ........ ............... 399
not applicable if wives or widows

admitted... .... ............. 399
Homestead Entries, Public Lands,

allowed on lands restored from segregation
under Carey Act.................-- 407

preference right of entrymen; residence,
etc., required...................------ 407

leave of absence allowed discharged sol-
diers, etc., for vocational rehabilita-
tion, after making................- 288

patents allowed both parties intermarry-
ing, if each has been a bona fide set-
tler, etc., one year preceding such
marriage ........- ..-.....------ - 1193

preference right of discharged soldiers,
etc., serving in late war, to make,
on opened public lands........... 434

settlers serving in World War, and phys-
ically unable to return may make
final proof and receive patent with-
out further residence .............. 1202

prior survey required before issue of
patent ........................ 1202

time extended for payments for, on aban-
doned Fort Assinniboine Military
Reservation, Mont ..............-- 1086
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allowed leaves of absence during drought
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residence construed during absence.... 271
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appropriation for examining, classifying,
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ing homestead entrymen; conditions. 287
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appropriation for minister to ....... 740,1206

Honey Grove, Tex.,
appropriation for public building.......... 165
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Congress, etc., at...........--... 745

branch offices, etc., established, of post
office at ...............---.... ----. z

salary of postmaster ........ .............-. 323
constructing lighthouse depot at, author-

ized ................-.............. 1059
granted right of way for sewer system across

Fort de Russy Military Reservation. 1438
transfer of part of naval property at, author-

ized .......... ........--------- -- 821
Honolulu, Hawaii, Ordnance Depot,

appropriation for black powder magazine.. 182
for additional roads .................... 182

Hood, Charles S.,
investigating claim of,for services,directed. 25

Hoopa Valley Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ........------------ ----................... 1247
for constructing trail on Klamath River

Reservation, from tribal funds...... 418
Hoopa Valley Indian Hospital, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 5,
410, 1227

Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for road, Hoopa to Weitchpec

on; repayment............... - 12, 418, 1234
Hoosiek Falls, N. Y.,

appropriation for public building.......... 165
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appropriation for care of women and chil-
dren..................... 97, 868, 1139
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appropriation for irrigation projects on.... 3,

408, 1226
deficiency appropriationforwatersupply. 348, 523

Hopi Indians, Ariz.,
appropriation for water supply for, on re-

servations. -............... 10, 416, 1232
deficiency appropriation for water supply

for, on reservations......... 348, 1042, 1172
Hord, William B.,

appropriation for paying widow of, for legal
services to Creek Indians........... 1249

Horse Meat (see Equine Meat).
Horses, Army.

appropriation for purchase of........... 117, 962
limit; contracts; purchases at posts. 118, 962
standard required .......------. 118, 962
no polo ponies except for Military

Academy.. ..- .... - ....- 118, 962
allowance for breeding riding;...... 962
donations accepted of breeding ani-

mals, prizes, etc ...............--- 962
for National Guard..............--- 126, 972
for forage, etc..-..... . ....---------...- 126
for help for care, etc.................. 126
for experiments in breeding, for military

purpose .................. 240, 699
deficiency appropriation for ..------ 1184, 1190
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appropriation for................- 245, 703, 1323
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transporting, storage, etc .......... 1323

Hospital Facilitiesfor Ez-Soldiers, etc.,
additional, authorized for War Risk, or

Vocational rehabilitation patients,by
purchase, etc., of existing plants- .-. 1364

construction on Government owned sites. 1365
remodeling, etc., existing Public Health

pblnts. ............-........- - 1365

Hospital Facilitiesfor Ex-Soldiers, etc.-Con. Page.
buildings, mechanical equipment, vehi-

cles, furniture, accessories included. 1365
accommodations for attending personnel. 1365
donations, etc., may be accepted ....... 1365

transfer of Army medical and hospital
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Public Health Service without
charge ........................ 1365

expenses allowed for technical, etc.,
services for preparing plans, con-
struction, etc...................... 1365

other incidental expenses............ 1365
limitation ........................ 1365
supervision under Secretary of the

Treasury...........- .......... 1365
assignment of Government owned, etc.,

properties, to Public Health Service
for care of War Risk patients....... 1365

Forts Mackenzie, Walla Walla, and Logan
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over............. ......... 1365

allotments for improving, etc., their
hospital facilities .............- 1365
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ing plants ...................... 1365

Hospital for the Insane (see Saint Elizabeths
Hospital, D. C.).

Hospital Ship, Navy,
limit of cost increased of designated..... 156,833

Hospital Stewards, Army,
appropriation for quarters for ......... 119, 965
deficiency appropriation for quarters... 344, 1190
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free of tax.......................... 321
permits, etc., required..........-----...... 321

Hospitals, Army,
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ings, etc...................-- 119,964
Letterman, San Francisco, Calif ..... 964
Walter Reed, D. C., for Army Medical

School......................... 964
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Health Service for discharged sol-
diers, etc......................-.. 1368
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Walter Reed General Hospital, D.C. 456

unexpended balances available to pay
contracts for construction, etc., of,
suspended on account of armistice.. 1027

Hospitalsfor Discharged Disabled Soldiers, etc.,
appropriation for expenses of, under Pub-

lic Health Service ................ 885
for remodeling, etc., transferred to Pub-

lic Health Service...............- 1368
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etc., of designated................ 508
for Broadview, Ill., construction........ 1163
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Volunteer Soldiers' Home branches,
from allotments for ............... . 1167

immediate acquiring of Broadview, Ill.,
hospital directed .............------ 45

use of emergency fund for, extended-. - 45
purchase of leased hospital, District of

Columbia, for use by Public Health
Service.... ,...................... 1060

limit of price; additional authoriations. 1060
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appropriation for purchase of  117, 962 

limit; contracts; purchases at posts  118, 062 
standard required   118, 962 
no polo ponies except for Military 
Academy   118, 962 

allowance for breeding riding  962 
donations accepted of breeding ani-

mals, prizes, etc 
for National Guard  
for forage, etc  
for help for care, etc  
for experiments in breeding, for military 

  240, 699 
1184, 1190 

962 
126,972 

126 
126 

PurPol3es 
deficiency appropriation for  

Horticultural, etc., Investigations, 
appropriation for  245, 703, 1323 

studies of condition of vegetables in 
transporting, storage, etc  1323 

Hospital Facilities for Fr-Soldiers, etc., 
additional, authorized for War Risk, or 

Vocational rehabilitation patients,by 
purchase, etc., of existing plants.— 1364 

construction on Government owned sites. 1365 
remodeling, etc , existing Public Health 

plants.— .   1365 

Hospital FacilitSes for Ex-Soldiers, etc.—Con. Page. 
buildings, mechanical equipment, vehi-

cles, furniture, accessories included _ 1365 
accommodations for attending personnel. 1365 
donations, etc., may be accepted  1365 

transfer of Army medical and hdspital 
equipment, motor vehicles, etc. to 
Public Health Service without 
charge  1365 

expenses allowed for technical, etc , 
services for preparing plans, con-
struction, etc  1365 

other incidental expenses  1365 
limitation  1365 
supervision under Secretary of the 

Treasury  1365 
assignment of Government owned, etc , 

properties, to Public Health Service 
for care of War Risk patients  1365 

Forts Mackenzie, Walla Walla, and Logan 
H. Roots, to be immediately turned 
over  1365 

allotments for improving, etc., their 
hospital facilities .   1365 

appropriation for carrying provisions into 
effect; available until expended.... 1365 

allotment for remodeling, etc., exist-
ing plants  1365 

Hospital for the Insane (see Saint Elizabeths 
Hospital, D. C.). 

Hospital Ship, Navy, 
limit of cost increased of designated  156,833 

Hospital Stewards, Army, 
appropriation for quarters for  119, 965 
deficiency appropriation for quarters... 344, 1190 

Hospitals, 
industrial alcohol for, may be withdrawn 

free of tax  321 
permits, etc., required  321 

Hospitals, Army, 
appropriation for construction and repair 

of post and general  119, 964 
alterations, additions, temporary build-

ings, etc  119, 964 
Letterman, San Francisco, Calif  964 
Walter Reed, D. C., for Army Medical 

School  964 
for remodeling, transferred to Public 

Health Service for discharged sol-
diers, etc  1368 

restrictions of real estate purchases in Army 
appropriation Act, not to affect 
Walter Reed General Hospital, D.C. 456 

unexpended balances available to pay 
contracts for construction, etc. of, 
suspended on account of armistice  1027 

Hospitals for Discharged Disabled Soldiers, etc , 
appropriation for expenses of, under Pub-

lic Health Service  885 
for remodeling, etc. transferred to Pub-

lic Health Service  1368 
deficiency appropriation for remodeling, 

etc. of designated  508 
for Broad-view, Ill., construction  1163 

erection of buildings for medical staff at 
Volunteer Soldiers' Home branches, 
from allotments for  1167 

immediate acquiring of Broadview, Ill , 
hospital directed  4-5 

use of emergency fund for, extended-.. 45 
purchase of leased hospital, District of 

Columbia, for use by Public Health 
Service   1060 

limit of price; additional authorizations  1060 
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Hospitals for Discharged Disabled Soldiers,

etc.-Continued.
technical servic: .a.llowances increased for

construction, etc., of ............... 1163
transfer of Whipple Barracks, Ariz., to Pub-

lic Health Service for, authorized. . 963
Hospitalsfor Indians,

appropriation for construction, equipment,
and maintenance of; limit .... 4, 410, 1227

for designated hospitals ......... 5,410, 1227
Hospitals, Naval,

appropriation for construction, Fort Lyons,
Colo ........................... 143

for care of patients at, and other...... 146, 823
Hot Springs Army and Navy Hospital, Ark.,

appropriation for construction and re-
pairs ............ ........... 119, 964

for medical supplies .............. 122, 968
for burial in Little Rock National Ceme-

tery, of patients dying at.... 185, 896, 1387
Hot Springs National Park, Ark.,

name of former Reservation changed to. . 1407
Hot Springs Reservation, Ark.,

appropriation for improvement of; reap-
propriation ..................... 204, 918

construction of buildings, etc., on do-
nated sites .................. 204, 918

charges authorized for use of water;
application of receipts .............. 918

deficiency appropriation for free bath-
house building ........ .. ..-------- 1173

name changed to Hot Springs National
Park ........................ 1407

Hot Springs, S. Dak.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home............ 192, 905, 1395
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home ........... 47, 1028, 1167
Iotelfor War Workers, D. C., Governmient,

appropriation for maintenance, operation,
etc ....................... 223, 1425

Hotels, D. C.,
owners to file data of rooms, services,

charges, etc .....................------- 303
rates established thereon by Rent Com-

mission to be changed by ..........-- 303
proprietors of, not liable for money, etc., of

guests not depositing in safe provided
therefor .......................---------- 1081

unless refusing to give receipt for ...... 1081
amount limited except by written con-

tract ...... ..................... 1081tract ------------------------ ------ ina'
articles guests may retain ..... ........- 1082

notice as to locking room, etc., to be posted;
limitation for baggage therein...... 1082

reasonableness of charges of, subject to
Rent Commission during present
emergency ...................---------- 3

Hovlghton County, Mich.,
sale of portion of Copper Harbor Range

Lighthouse Reservation to Kewee-
naw County and, for memorial, etc.,
uses, authorized; conditions........1096

Houghton, Mich.,
appropriation for public building........---- 165

ftouse of Detention, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses........ 87,858, 1129
deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous

expenses..--...--------..................-
House of Representatives,

appropriation for compensation of Mem-
bers, Delegates, and Resident Com-
missioners ..... ............. 634,1255

for mileage, etc ....---------..........--- 2,634,1255
for Speaker's office; Digest of Rules.. 634, 1255

ciii
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hIouse of Representatives-Continued.
appropriation for Chaplain ............ 634,1255

for Henry N. Couden .................. 1255
for Clerk of the House, clerks, etc .... 634,1255
for chief engineer, assistants, etc..... 635,1255
for clerks, messengers, and janitors to

committees ................. 635, 1255
service under Clerk of the House, after

close of Congress .............. 635,1256
appointment and duties of janitors;

service under Doorkeeper after close
of Congress ................. 635,1256

for Sergeant at Arms, deputy, etc.... 636,1256
for Doorkeeper, special employees, etc.. 636,

1256
messengers, laborers, etc .......... 636, 1257
superintendent, folding room, etc.. 636, 1257
pages .- ..-...-.... .......... . 2, 636, 1257
superintendent document room, etc.. 636,

1257
for Joel Grayson ................ 636,1257
for W. Ray Loomis ............. 636,1257
for minority employees ............. 636, 1257
for special employees, etc .......... 636,1257
for clerk, etc., conference minority.. 636,1257
for messemgers, majority and minority

caucus rooms .................. 637,1257
for office of majority floor leader ........ 1257
for Postmaster, assistant, etc ....... 2, 637,1257
for official reporters, etc ............. 637, 1257
for stenographers to committees..... 637,1257

"duringthesession" tomean 116days. 637
"during the session " to mean 207 days. 1258

for clerks for Members, Delegates, and
Resident Commissioners-...---. 637,1258

for contingent expenses, materials for
folding ... ....-.............. 637,1258

for furniture and repairs. .......... 637,1258
for packing boxes ...................------.. 637
for miscellaneous items ............. 637, 1258
for expenses, special and select commit-

tees ...................... 637, 1258
for stationery ----.................--------- 2, 637,1258
for postage stamps ................... 637,1258
for automobile for Speaker .........-- - 637,1258
for contested election expenses, Zebulon

Weaver .......................-- ----- 227
James J. Britt .................... 227

deficiency appropriation for refrigerating
apparatus, cooling air, etc., for Hall
of the ----..- ..----- . .-------- ------ 57

for widow of William P. Borland ........ 58
for widow of John L. Burnett .......... 58
for widow of Albert Estopinal .......... 58
for widow of Harvey Helm ............. 58
for widow of Charles August Sulzer ...... 58
for widow of Carl C. Van Dyke ......... 58
for widow of J. Willard Ragsdale ........ 342
for widow of Joseph B. Thompson ...... 342
for widow of Walter A. Watson ........ 519
for widow of William J. Browning ...... 592
for mother of Charles A. Nichols ........ 1036
for widow of Fred L. Blackmon ---........ 1180
for widow of Charles F. Booher........ 1180
for daughter of Mahlon M. Garland..... 1180
for widow of Dick T. Morgan ....--.-. 1180
for contested election expenses......... 58,

519, 1036,1180
for stenographers to committees........ 58,

519, 1037, 1180
for compiling contested election cases. 58, 1036
for folding .....--.............-- 58, 519,1036
for messengers, post office .............. 58
for miscellaneous items, and special and

select committees... 59, 342, 520,1036,1180
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Hospitals for Discharged Disabled Solders, 

etc.-Continued. 
technical service4 L:Ilowances increased for 

construction, etc., of  1163 
transfer of Whipple Barracks, Ariz., to Pub-

lic Health Service for, authorized  963 
Hospitals for Indians, 
appropriation for construction, equipment, 

and maintenance of; limit. ... 4, 410, 1227 
for designated hospitals  5, 410, 1227 

Hospitals, Naval, 
appropriation for construction, Fort Lyons, 

Colo  143 
for care of patients at, and other  146, 823 

Hot Springs Army and Nary Hospital, Ark., 
appropriation for construction and re-

pairs   119,964 
for medical supplies  122, 968 
for burial in Little Rock National Ceme-

tery, of patients dying at.... 185, 896, 1387 
Hot Springs National Park, Ark., 
name of former Reservation changed to... 1407 

Hot Springs Reservation, Ark., 
appropriation for improvement of; reap-

propriation.  204, 918 
construction of buildings, etc., on do-
nated sites  204, 918 

charges authorized for use of water; 
application of receipts  918 

deficiency appropriation for free bath-
house building_  1173 

name changed to hot Springs National 
Park  1407 

Hot Springs, S. Dak., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  192, 905, 1395 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  47, 1028, 1167 
Hotel for War Workers, D. C., Government, 
appropriation for maintenance, operation, 

etc  223, 1425 
Hotels, D. C., 
owners to file data of rooms, services, 

charges, etc  303 
rates established thereon by Rent Com-

mission to be changed by  303 
proprietors of, not liable for money, etc., of 

guests not depositing in safe provided 
therefor  1081 

unless refusing to give receipt for  1081 
amount limited except by written con-

tract   1081 
articles guests may retain.   1082 

notice as to locking room, etc., to be posted; 
limitation for baggage therein  1082 

reasonableness of charges of, subject to 
Rent Commission during present 
emergency  

Houghton County, Mich., 
sale of portion of Copper Harbor Range 

Lighthouse Reservation to Kewee-
naw County and, for memorial, etc., 
uses, authorized; conditions  1096 

Houghton, Mich., 
appropriation for public building  165 

House of Detention, V. C., 
appropriation for expenses.  87, 858, 1129 
deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous 

expenses  
House of Representatives, 
appropriation for compensation of Mem-

bers, Delegates, and Resident Com-
missioners  634, 1255 

for mileage, etc   2, 634, 1255 
for Speaker's office; Digest of Rules.. 634, 1255 
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House of Representatives--Continued. 
appropriation for Chaplain  634, 1255 

for Henry N. Couden  1255 
for Clerk of the House, clerks, etc.... 634, 1255 
for chief engineer, assistants, etc  635, 1255 
for clerks, messengers, and janitors to 

committees.   635, 1255 
service under Clerk of the House, after 

close of Congress   635, 1256 
appointment and duties of janitors; 

service under Doorkeeper after close 
of Congress  635, 1256 

for Sergeant at Arms, deputy, etc  636, 1256 
for Doorkeeper, special employees, etc.. 636, 

1256 
messengers, laborers, etc  636, 1257 
superintendent, folding room, etc  636, 1257 
Pages  2, 636, 1257 
superintendent document room, etc.. 636, 

1257 
for Joel Grayson  636, 1257 
for W. Ray Loomis  636,1257 
for minority employees   636, 1257 
for special employees, etc   636, 1257 
for clerk, etc., conference minority  636, 1257 
for messemgers, majority and minority 

caucus rooms  637, 1257 
for office of majority floor leader  1257 
for Postmaster, assistant, etc   2, 637, 1257 
for official reporters, etc.  637, 1257 
for stenographers to committees  637 1257 

"during the session " to mean 116 days. 637 
"during the session" to mean 207 days. 1258 

for clerks for Members, Delegates, and 
Resident Commissioners  637,1258 

for contingent expenses, materials for 
folding  637 1258 

for furniture and repairs  637, 1258 
for packing boxes   637 
for miscellaneous items  637, 1258 
for expenses, special and select commit-

tees  637 1258 
for stationery  2, 637, 1258 
for postage stamps  637, 1258 
for automobile for Speaker  637, 1258 
for contested election expenses, Zebulon 

Weaver  227 
James J. Britt  227 

deficiency appropriation for refrigerating 
apparatus, cooling air, etc., for Hall 
of the  57 

for widow of William P. Borland..  58 
for widow of John L. Burnett  58 
for widow of Albert Estopinal  58 
for widow of Harvey Helm  58 
for widow of Charles August Sulzer  58 
for widow of Carl C. Van Dyke  58 
for widow of J. Willard Ragsdale   342 
for widow of Joseph B. Thompson  342 
for widow of Walter A. Watson..  519 
for widow of William J. Browning  592 
for mother of Charles A. Nichols  1036 
for widow of Fred L. Blackmon  1180 
for widow of Charles F. Booher  1180 
for daughter of Mahlon M. Garland  1180 
for widow of Dick T. Morgan   1180 
for contested election expenses  58, 

519, 1036, 1180 
for stenographers to committees  58, 

519, 1037, 1180 
for compiling contested election cases. 58, 1036 
for folding.   58, 519, 1036 
for messengers, post office  58 
for miscellaneous items, and special and 

select committees... 59, 342, 520, 1036, 1180 
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House of Representatives-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for furniture and

repairs .................. 59, 343, 1036
for stationery ............... 59, 343, 520, 1036
for official reporters and stenographers to

committees, additional pay ......... 59
for folding materials ................... 520
for packing boxes ................... 520
for assistant clerk, Committee on Appro-

priatiens ......................-. 520
for automobile for Speaker........ 1037, 1180
for House Office Building ............. 1179
for Henry M. Couden as Chaplain Emeri-

tus .........................--- -- 1180
for designated services rendered Clerk

of the House .................... 1181
Daily Calendar to have index only

each Monda ................... 1181
appointment of five Members authorized

on a special committee to report on
readjustment of pay, etc., of person-
nel of Army, Navy, etc............ 604

chairman and four members of Post Office
Committee to be appointed on
Joint Postal Service Commission.. 583

expenses authorized Ways and Means
Committee until meeting of 1st
session, 67th Congress ............ 1180

five Members to be appointed on special
joint committee on Pacific coast
naval bases..................... 820

four Members to be appointed on Pilgrim
Tercentenary Commission......... 598

payment authorized to the two persons
designated by Members, Delegates,
and Resident Commissioners as
their clerks; rates, etc ............. 162

payment of salaries and clerk hire, Mem-
bers of, in military service ratified. 58

printing of bills, etc., authorized for Com-
mittee on Revision of the Laws.... 370

printing ordered of Hinds' Precedents of
the House of Representatives, with
supplement to date .............. 1181

distribution, etc...................... 1181
salaries for December, 1919, to be paid on

day of adjournment for holiday re-
cess......................... 368

December 20...................... 369
for December, 1920, to be paid Decem-

ber 20 ........................ 1081
session employees to receive June salaries

June 5, 1920 .... ..............---- 1063
supplies for, may be purchased under Gen-

eral Supply Committee contracts.. 1036
paper, etc., from the Public Printer..... 1036

three Members to be appointed for Key
Monument dedication at Fort Mc-
Henry, Md....................... 1391

to serve on Joint Committee on Reor-
ganization of Administrative Branch
of the Government................ 1083

House Office Building,
appropriation for maintenance, etc. 226,939,1427

for trees, etc., grounds of...... 187,899,1389
for care, etc., of grounds ...... 194,907, 1396
for additional police protection.. 226,939, 1426
for elevator conductors for .......... 635,1255
forpolice force ........-......- ...- 636,1256

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc.. 50
for maintenance .............--- 56, 519,1035
for subway to Capitol, maintenance, etc. 57
for ice-water plants, etc., for.......... 57
for frmitnt. t ..............-........- 59

House Office Building-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for additional

equipment for rooms for clerks to
Members, etc ..................... 343

for care, etc., of grounds ................. 1171
for waterproofing main approach....... 1179
for awnings, etc ................. .. 1179

Household Effects,
transportation allowed personnel of Navy,

similar to Army and Marine Corps.. 604
Housing Corporation, United States,

appropriation for salaries......... 222,937,1425
for contingent expenses........ 222,937,1425
for rent . ............................ 222
for appraisal of property; collections... 223,

937,1425
for expenses of operating, etc., Govern-

ment houses, under ............... 223
hotels, restaurants, apartments, and

dormitories ............... 223
no other appropriations to be used

therefor ........................ 224
for operating, etc., Government hotel

for war workers, Washington, D. C.. 938,
1425

for maintenance of unsold property .... 1426
for expenses of sold property ........ 1426

offset of equitable claims allowed... 1426
agency expenses authorized....... 938, 1426
restriction on use of former appropria-

tions ...................... 938,1426
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

operating, etc., Government hotel.. 592
for salaries......................... 1179
for expenses, sale of real estate........ 1179
for operating, etc., Government hotel

for war workers, Washington, D. C-. 1179
for operation, etc., of unsold projects.. 1179

use of former appropriations for ex-
penditures herein provided for,
forbidden......................... 1179

Housingfor War Needs,
appropriation for expenses of Housing

Corporation ..................... 222
for operation of projects ............... 223

no other appropriations to be used
therefor......................... 224

authority for, to cease when termination
of war proclaimed ................ 224

except operating, selling, etc., undis-
pose of property................. 224

concluding incurred obligations ...... 224
collectingloans, interest, etc ......... 224

sale of property; preference to prospective
home owners ..................... 224

authority for; execution of conveyance. 224
lien for purchase money, if on credit.... 224
no free transfers, or rentals............ 224

winding up of Housing Corporation on dis-
posal of property .................. 225

reports of sales expenditures to be made.. 225
unexpended balances, etc., of appropria-

tions providing for, covered into
Treasury .......................... 55

all revenues derived therefrom ......... 56
Housing of Shipyard Employees,

appropriation for expenses; reappropriation 181
authorization for, terminated ........... 994

expenditures for repairs, etc., allowed.. - 994
early dip l of all properties directed. 994

Houston, Tex.
deficiency appropriation for hospital for

discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508
expenditure authorized for real estate, El-

linAtnn Aviati ii ......i 455
..... - M . ......... -..---- --- -------- -------
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deficiency appropriation for furniture and 

repairs   59, 343, 1036 
for stationery.   59, 343, 520, 1036 
for official reporters and stenographers to 

committees, additional pay  59 
for folding materials  520 
for packing boxes  520 
for assistant clerk, Committee on Appro-

priations.   520 
for automobile for Speaker  1037, 1180 
for House Office Building  1179 
for Henry M. Couden as Chaplain Emeri-

tus  1180 
for designated services rendered Clerk 

of the House   1181 
Daily Calendar to have index only 
each Monday  1181 

appointment of five Members authorized 
on a special committee to report on 
readjustment of pay, etc., of person-
nel of Army, Navy, etc  604 

chairman and four members of Post Office 
Committee to be appointed on 
Joint Postal Service Commission  583 

expenses authorized Ways and Means 
Committee until meeting of 1st 
session, 67th Congress   1180 

five Members to be appointed on special 
joint committee on Pacific coast 
naval bases  820 

four Members to be appointed on Pilgrim 
Tercentenary Commission   598 

payment authorized to the two persons 
designated by Members, Delegates, 
and Resident Commissioners as 
their clerks; rates, etc  162 

payment of salaries and clerk hire, Mem-
bers of, in military service ratified. 58 

printing of bills, etc., authorized for Com-
mittee on Revision of the Laws  370 

printing ordered of Hinds' Precedents of 
the House of Representatives, with 
supplement to date  1181 

distribution, etc.   1181 
salaries for December, 1919, to be paid on 

day of adjournment for holiday re-
cess   368 

December 20  369 
for December, 1920, to be paid Decem-

ber 20   1081 
session employees to receive June salaries 

June 5, 1920  1063 
supplies for, may be purchased under Gen-

eral Supply Committee contracts  1036 
paper, etc., from the Public Printer  1036 

three Members to be appointed for Bey 
Monument dedication at Fort Mc-
Henry, Md  1391 

to serve on Joint Committee on Reor-
ganization of Administrative Branch 
of the Government  1083 

House Office Building, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc. 226, 939, 1427 

for trees, etc., grounds of  187, 899, 1389 
for care, etc., of grounds  194, 907, 1396 
for additional police protection  226, 939, 1426 
for elevator conductors for  635, 1255 
for police force  636,1256 

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc.. 50 
for maintenance   56, 519, 1035 
for subway to Capitol, maintenance, etc. 57 
for ice-water plants, etc, for  57 
for furniture, etc  59 

House Office Building—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

equipment for rooms for clerks to 
Members, etc  343 

for care, etc., of grounds  1171 
for waterproofing main approach  1179 
for awnings, etc   1179 

Household Effects, 
transportation allowed personnel of Navy, 

similar to Army and Marine Corps  604 
Housing Corporation, United States, 
appropriation for salaries  222, 937, 1425 

for contingent expenses.   222, 937, 1425 
for rent.   222 
for appraisal of property; collections  223, 

937, 1425 
for expenses of operating, etc., Govern-

ment houses, under  223 
hotels, restaurants, apartments, and 

dormitories  223 
no other appropriations to be used 

therefor  224 
for operating, etc., Government hotel 

for war workers, Washington, D. C  938, 
1425 

for maintenance of unsold property  1426 
for expenses of sold property  1426 

offset of equitable claims allowed  1426 
agency expenses authorized  938, 1426 
restriction on use of former appropria-

tions   938, 1426 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

operating, etc., Government hotel.. 592 
for salaries  1179 
for expenses, sale of real estate  1179 
for operating, etc., Government hotel 

for war workers, Washington, D. C  1179 
for operation, etc., of unsold projects  1179 
use of former appropriations for ex-
penditures herein provided for, 
forbidden  1179 

Housing for War Needs, 
appropriation for expenses of Housing 

Corporation  222 
for operation of projects  223 
no other appropriations to be used 

therefor  224 
authority for, to cease when termination 

of war proclaimed  224 
except operating, selling, etc., undis-

posed property   224 
concluding incurred obligations  224 
collecting loans, interest, etc  224 

sale of property; preference to prospective 
home owners  224 

authority for; execution of conveyance  224 
lien for purchase money, if on credit  224 
no free transfers, or rentals  224 

winding up of Housing Corporation on dis-
posal of property  225 

reports of sales expenditures to be made  225 
unexpended balances, etc., of appropria-

tions providing for, covered into 
Treasury  

all revenues derived therefrom  
Housing of:Shipyard Employees, 
appropriation for expenses ; reappropriation 181 
authorization for, terminated  994 

expenditures for repairs' etc., allowed _ 994 
early disposal of all propedies directed. 994 

Houston, Tex., 
deficiency appropriation for hospital for 

discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 
expenditure authorized for real estate, El-

lington Aviation Field...   

55 
56 
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455 
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Howard Road, D. C.,

assessment on adjoining property for laying
roadway, in 1918, may be postponed
one year .......................... 77

Howard University, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc. 206,920,1409

for improving grounds, etc...... 206,920,1409
for additions to home economics build-

ing .......................... 1409
for medical department ......... 206,920,1409
for fuel and light .............. 206,920,1409

Huber, Charles G.
may bridge Columbia River, Pasco to

Kennewick, Wash ................ 533
Hudson River,

appropriation for improvement of, under
contract ...................... 1391

construction, etc., of tunnel under, by
New Jersey and New York, con-
sented to ...................... 158

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, at Albany, N. Y., for remov-
ing shoal .... ............-. 1010

approaches to Troy Dam, to be made... 1010
time extended for bridging, between Cas-

tleton and Schodack Landing- .... 1101
Hudson River Connecting Rairoad Corpora-

tion,
time extended for bridging Hudson River

by, between Casteton and Schodack
Landing, N. Y................... 1101

Huerfano County, Colo.
exchange of public lands in, with A. A.

Bruce .......................- . 1147
Humboldt National Forest, Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc, of... 249,
708,1327

Hungary,
appropriation for minister to .............. 1206

Huntington, W. Va.,
appropriation for public building, rent,etc. 165

Huntley Irrigation Project, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 201,

914,1403
Huron County, fich.

patent of tract of land authorized to, for
public park.......... ............. 552

price, conditions, etc ................ . 552
Huron Indian Cemetery, Kansas City, Kan.,

appropriation for care, etc................ 13
Husband and Wife, D. C.,

provision for administering estate of wife
dying intestate, stricken out........ 567

renunciation by widow of all devises and
bequests in will of husband; time
for filing ...................... 567

effect of; if no devise, etc..........- 568
by husband under will of wife.......... 568

effect of; if no devise, etc ............ 568
Hydraulic Engineering,

appropriation for standardizing apparatus,
etc., used in ................ 682,1301

Hydroelectric Power (wee also Federal Water
Power Act),

appropriation for survey of production, etc. 910
Hydrogaphic Bureau, International,

appropriation for quota.-.............. 1215
Hydrograpie Office, Navy Department,

appropriation for engineers, draftsmen,
clerks, etc...........-........ 665,1284

for tempory employees; pay reatric-
tion .............. ... ..... - 665,1284

for materials, etc .----..--. .... 65,1284
for Pilot Charts, etc........ ...... ;65,1284

receipts from sales ................- 665
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Hydrographic Office, Navy Department-Con.

appropriation for expenses, branch offices. 665,1284
for employees, branch offices........ 665, 1285

restriction on personal services, etc. 665, 1285
for printing and binding for..... 228,941,1429

deficiency appropriation for printing presses 49
for contingent expenses............... 63,1185

Hydrography, Physical,
appropriation for continuing researches

in .................. ..... 215, 928,1417
Hydroplanes (see Aviation, Navy).
Hygienic Laboratory, Public Health Service,

appropriation for additional building, etc. 167
for maintenance ............... 175,884, 1376
for additional equipment, etc.......... 176

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance .......................... 521,508

foradditional equipment ......... 508,1162

I.
Ice, D. C:,

rovisions regulating sales of............ 1220
Idho,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc ........................... 673,1292

gold, etc., mining leases allowed of unal-
lotted withdrawn mineral lands of
Indian reservations in .............. 31

grant of lands to Pocatello, to protect water
supply, etc ..................... 596

adjoining lands in section to be sold as
town site lots ....-............... 597

Lemhi National Forest, addition to....... 1199
Nez Perce National Forest, addition to.... 1197
public lands in Thunder Mountain region

added to Idaho and Payette National
Forests ......................... 324

sale of erroneously surveyed lands along
Snake River, to bona fide occupants
under void patents ................ 630

Targhee National Forest, addition to...... 1198
Idaho National Forest, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,
708, 1327

lands added to . ...................... 324
Illinois,

appropriation for Great Lakes naval train-
ing station .. ..................... 16

Illinois and Mississippi Canal,
examination, etc., of effect of construction

of, on flood conditions, Milan, 111... 1012
report on damages to private property

from overflow, etc ................. 1012
Illinois Central Rilroad Compary,

may bridge Rock River, Dixon, Ill....... 948
Illinois River, IU.,

preliminary examination etc., of, to be
made, at Depue, Il................ 1012

Illiterates, Alien,
admission of women, to marry citizens who

served in the World War........... 981
Illustrations fo Memorial Addresses,

made at Engraving and Printing Bureau
to be paid from appropriations for
Bureau.......................- 943

elsewhere, from printing allotment to
Congress ........- ....-....---- ----- 943

Immigrant Stations,
appropriation for Elli Island station, N. Y

ubic works...........--. 221,935,1423
for Philadelphia, Pa., remodeling deten-

tion and administration buildings.. 935
deficiency appropriation for Ellis and,

N. Y., pubic works.......... 1163,1178
lam ot Charleson, . C., authorized.... 280
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Howard Road, D. C., 
assessment on adjoining property for laying 

roadway, in 1918, may be postponed 
one year  77 

Howard University, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  206, 920, 1409 

for improving grounds, etc  206, 920, 1409 
for additions to home economics build-

ing  1409 
for m'cal department  206, 920, 1409 
for fuel and light  206, 920, 1409 

Hither, Charles G., 
may bridge Columbia River, Pasco to 

Kennewick, Wash  533 
Hudson River, 
appropriation for improvement of, under 

contract.  1391 
construction, etc., of tunnel under, by 

New Jersey and New York, con-
sented to  158 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made, at Albany, N. Y., for remov-
ing shoal  1010 

approaches to Troy Dam, to be made_ . _ 1010 
time extended for bridging, between Cos-

tieton and Schodack Landing  1101 
Hudson River Connecting Railroad C'orpora-

don, 
time extended for brig Hudson River 

by, between Cutletnn and Schodack 
Landing, N. Y  1101 

Huerfcrno County, Colo., 
exchange of public lands in, with A. A. 

Bruce.  1147 
Humboldt National Forest, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 249, 

io8, 1327 
Hungary, 
appropriation for minister to  1206 

Huntington, W. Va., 
appropriation for public building, rent,etc. 165 

Huntley Irrigation Project, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  201, 

914,1403 
Huron County, Mich., 
patent of tract of land authorized to, for 

public ;Auk  552 
price, conditions, etc  552 

Huron Indian Cemetery, Kansas City, Kans., 
appropriation for care, etc  13 

Husband and Wife , D. C., 
provision for adminis estate of wife 

lying intestate, stricken out  567 
renunciation by widow of all devises and 

bequests in will of husband; time 
for filing  567 

effect of; if no devise, etc  568 
by husband under will of wife  568 

effect of if no devise, etc  568 
Hydraulic Engineering, 

appropriation for standardizing apparatus, 
etc., used in   682,1301 

Hydroelectric Power (see also Federal Water 
Power Act), 

appropriation for survey of production, etc. 910 
Hyarographw Bureau, International, 
appropriation for quota.  1215 

Hydrograpyc Office, Navy Department, 
appropriation for engineers, draftsmen, 

clerks, etc   665,1284 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  665,1284 
for materials, etc   665, 1284 
for Pilot Charts, etc  465,1284 

receipts from sales   665 
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Hydro graphic Office, Navy Department-Con. 
appropriation for expenses, branch offices. 665,1284 

for employees, branch offices  665, 1285 
restriction on personal services, etc  665, 1285 

for printing and binding for  228, 941, 1429 
deficiency appropriation for printing presses 49 

for contingent expenses  63,1185 
Hydrography, Physical, 
appropriation for continuing researches 

in  215, 928, 1417 
Hydroplanes (see Aviation, Navy). 
Hygienic Laboratory, Public Health Service, 
appropriation for additional building, etc. 167 

for maintenance  175, 884, 1376 
for additional equipment, etc  176 

deficiency appropriation for mainte-
nance  521,508 

for additional equipment   508,1162 

I. 
Ice, D. C., 

provisions regulating sales of   1220 

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 
etc  673, 1292 

gold, etc. mining leases allowed of unal-
lotied withdrawn mineral lands of 
Indian reservations in  31 

grant of lands to Pocatello, to protect water 
supply, etc  596 

adjoining lands in section to be sold as 
town site lots  597 

Lemhi National Forest, addition to  1199 
Nez Perce National Forest, addition to  1197 
public lands in Thunder Mountsin region 

added to Idaho and Payette National 
Forests   324 

sale of erroneously surveyed lands along 
Snake River, to bona fide occupants 
under void patents  630 

Targhee National Forest, addition to  1198 
Idaho National Forest, Idaho, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 
708, 1327 

lands added to  324 
Illinois, 

appropriation for Great Lakes naval train-
ing station  136 

Illinois and Mississippi Canal, 
examination, etc., of effect of construction 

of, on flood conditions, Milan, 1012 
report on damages to private property 

from overflow , etc  1012 
Illinois Central Railroad Company, 
may bridge Rock River, Dixon, Ili  948 

Illinois River, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, at Depue,    1012 
Illiterates, Alien, 
admiseion of women, to marry citizens who 

served in the World War  981 
Illustrations for Memorial Addresses, 
made at Engraving and Printing Bureau 

to be paid from appropriations for 
Bureau  943 

elsewhere, from printing allotment to 
Congress  943 

Immigrant Stations, 
appropriation for Fibs Island station, N.Y. 

public works  221, 1423 
for Madelphia, Pa., remodeling deten-

tion and administration buildings_. 935 
deficiency appropriation for Ellis Island, 

N. Y., public works.  1163,1178 
lease of, Chadeston, S. 0., authorized... - 280 
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Immigration Bureau, Department of Labor, Page.
appropriation for Commissioner General,

Assistant, clerks, etc............ 685, 1304
for Division of Information........... 685
for Ellis Island, N. Y., public works.... 221,

935,1423
for Philadelphia, Pa., detention house, etc. 935
for expenses enforcing laws, etc.. 221, 935, 1424

exclusion of anarchists included... 936, 1424
reimbursements for inspection of aliens

in foreign contiguous territory per-
mitted ..................... 936, 1424

commissioner of immigration at New
Orleans, La., salary restriction re-
moved ......................... 936

for enforcing laws against alien anarchists,
etc ........................ 936, 1424

for deporting undesirable, etc., aliens.. 936
deficiency appropriation for refund of head

tax ............................. 55
for advertising ....................... 55
for expenses regulating immigration.... 62,

67, 341,346, 349, 518, 1188, 1192
for enforcing laws against alien anarchists 518
for expenses, deporting aliens, etc...... 518
for Ellis Island, N. Y., public works... 1178
for expenses of interned aliens ........ 1188

Immigration of Aliens,
appropriation for Commiasioner General,

Assistant, etc.... ....... 685, 1304
for all expenses regulating ..... 221,935, 1424
for preventing unlawful entry of Chinese;

deporting, etc.............. 221,935, 1424
for refunding head tax......... 221,936, 1424
for enforcing alien anarchists laws.... 936, 1424
for deportation of aliens ............... 936
for restricting entry of aliens, etc., im-

mediately available; limit for 1920. 385
deficiency appropriation for expenses regu-

lating ....... 341,346,349, 518, 1188, 1192
for enforcing laws against anarchists . 518
for expenses deporting undesirable aliens 518

alien seamen arriving in port with con-
tagious disease, etc., to be treated
in hospitals, etc................... 1082

expenses to be paid by vessel owner, etc. 1083
removal of suspected cases for observa-

tion, etc........................... 1083
retention until cured, etc ............. 1083
enforcement of return. ................ 1083

classes excluded, anarchists, etc ......... 1009
teaching, etc., opposition to organized

government ..... ............. 1009
teaching, etc., overthrow of Government

of United States by force, killing
officials, sabotage, etc .............. 1009

writing, publishing, distributing, etc.,
matter advocating such teachings... 1009

members of organization writing, dis-
tributing, etc., such matter......... 1009

loaning money for use in doctrines desig-
nated to constitute teaching, etc.... 1009

to organizations of such character, to
constitute affiliation therewith .... 1009

definitions not exclusive ............. 1009
deportation of designated classes of unde-

sirable aliens ....................... 593
readmission prohibited ................ 594

illiterate alien women admitted, if marry-
ing citizens who served in United
States forces during World War..... 981

retrictions imposed on entries, additional
to existing ones, when proclaimed
by the President ...............- 353

duration of .. ....................... 354

Imperial Valley, Calif.
appropriation for irrigation investigations,

etc...............................
examination, etc., authorized for proposed

extension of irrigating public and
private lands in ...................

report, recommendations, etc., to be
submitted.......................

estimates of cost, share of expense, con-
trol, etc., to be submitted........

appropriation authorized for examination
expenses, etc., of; local contribution
required...........................

Page.

915

600

600

600

601
Imports,

restrictions on, of coal tar products con-
tinued until January 20, 1920....... 361

Inaugural Ceremonies, 1921,
appropriation for Congressional expenses of. 1089

Incapacitated Persons,
appropriations for salaries not available for

permanently .................... 688, 1307
Income Tax,

appropriation for expenses collecting... 653, 1274
deficiency appropriation for expenses col-

lecting .................... 65, 521, 1044
proceeds from salesof American vessels built

or to January 1, 1914, exempt
from .............................. 998

investment in building new ships in
American shipyard required....... 998

Incomes of Railroads (see also Transportation
Act, 1920),

provisions authorizing Interstate Com-
merce Commission to adjust rates,
etc., to secure fair return on property 488

for ascertaining and reimbursing deficits
in, during Federal control.......... 460

Incorporations, D. C.,
charter granted, American Legion........ 284

Near East Relief ..................... 273
Roosevelt Memorial Association........ 691

American National Red Cross, executive
committee enlarged ............. 1354

Convention of the Diocese of Washington,
right of women to vote authorized... 278

National Conservatory of Music, charter
amended ...................... 1361

National Education Association, may
provide representative assembly for
active members................... 598

Increase of Pay, Army, Navy, etc.,
additional pay allowed officers of Army,

Navy, Marine Corps, and Public
Health Service .... ............... 601

ratings specified ...................... 601
allowance to Army contract surgeons

serving full time ................. 602
emergency commutation of quarters, etc.,

to Army officers in the field contin-
ued to June 30, 1922............... 602

applicable to Navy, Marine Corps, Coast
Guard, and Public Health Service. 602

additional $240 a year to Navy warrant
officers......................... 602

increase of 20 per cent to pay of Army and
Marine Corps enlisted men. ....... 602

female nurses of Army and Navy ...... 602
exception ............................. 602

additional ration or commutation to non-
commissioned officers of Army and
Marine Corps.................... 602

determination of commutation value.... 602
increase of $240 a year to Army and Quar-

termaster Corps field clerks receiving
$2.500 or less................... 602
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appropriation for Commissioner General, 
Assistant, clerks, etc  685, 1304 

for Division of Information  685 
for Ellis Island, N. Y., public works  221, 

935, 1423 
for Philadelphia, Pa., detention house, etc. 935 
for expenses enforcing laws, etc.. 221, 935, 1424 

exclusion of anarchists included... 936, 1424 
reimbursements for inspection of aliens 

in foreign contiguous territory per-
mitted  936, 1424 

commissioner of immigration at New 
Orleans, La., salary restriction re-
moved  936 

for enforcing laws against alien anarchists, 
etc  936, 1424 

for deporting undesirable, etc., aliens. 936 
deficiency appropriation for refund of head 

tax  55 
for advertising  55 
for expenses regulating immigration.   62, 

67, 341, 346, 349, 518, 1188, 1192 
for enforcing laws against alien anarchists 518 
for expenses, deporting aliens, etc  518 
for Ellis Island, N. Y., public works  1178 
for expenses of interned aliens  1188 

Immigration of Aliens, 
appropriation for Commissioner General, 

Assistant, etc  685, 1304 
for all expenses regulating . 221, 935, 1424 
for preventing unlawful entry of Chinese; 

deporting, etc  221, 935, 1424 
for refunding head tax  221, 936, 1424 
for enforcing alien anarchists laws_.. 936, 1424 
for deportation of aliens   936 
for restricting entry of aliens, etc., im-

mediately available; limit for 1920. 385 
deficiency appropriation for expenses regu-

lating  341, 346, 349, 518, 1188, 1192 
for enforcing laws against anarchists.. 518 
for expenses deporting undesirable aliens 518 

alien seamen arriving in port with con-
tagious disease, etc., to be treated 
in hospitals, etc  1082 

expenses to be paid by vessel owner, etc  1083 
removal of suspected cases for observa-

tion, etc  
retention until cured, etc  
enforcement of return  

classes excluded, anarchists, etc 
teaching, etc., opposition to organized 

government  
teaching, etc., overthrow of Government 

of United States by force, killing 
officials, sabotage, etc  

writing, publishing, distributing, etc , 
matter advocating such teachings  

members of organization writing, dis-
tributing, etc., such matter  

loaning money for ;is  in doctrines desig-
nated to constitute teaching, etc  

to organizations of such character, to 
constitute affiliation therewith  

definitions not exclusive  
deportation of designated classes of unde-

sirable aliens  
readmission prohibited  

illiterate alien women admitted, if marry-
ing citizens who served in United 
States forces during World War  

restrictions imposed on entries, additional 
to existing ones, when proclaimed 
by the President  

duration of  

1083 
1083 
1083 
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1009 
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1009 

1009 

1009 

1009 
1009 

593 
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Imperial Valley, Calif. Page. 
appropriation for irrig,ation investigations, 

etc  915 
examination, etc., authorized for proposed 

extension of irrigating public and 
private lands in  600 

report, recommendations, etc., to be 
submitted  600 

estimates of cost, share of expense, con-
trol, etc., to be submitted  600 

appropriation authorized for examination 
expenses, etc., of; local contribution 
required   601 

Imports, 
restrictions on, of coal tar products con-

tinued until January 20, 1920..   361 
Inaugural Ceremonies, 1921, 

appropriation for Congressional expenses of. 1089 
Incapacitated Persons, 

appropriations for salaries not available for 
permanently  688, 1307 

Income Tax, 
appropriation for expenses collecting  653, 1274 
deficiency appropriation for expenses col-

lecting  65, 521, 1044 
proceeds from sales of American vessels built 

prior to January 1, 1914, exempt 
from  998 

investment in building new ships in 
American shipyard required  998 

Incomes of Railroads (see also Transportation 
Act, 1920), 

provisions authorizing Interstate Com-
merce Commission to adjust rates, 
etc., to secure fair return on property 488 

for ascertaining and reimbursing deficits 
in, during Federal control  460 

Incorporations, D. C., 
charter granted, American Legion  284 
Near East Relief.  273 
Roosevelt Memorial Association  691 

American National Red Cross, executive 
committee enlarged   1354 

Convention of the Diocese of Washington, 
right of women to vote authorized. _ 278 

National Conservatory of Mimic, charter 
amended  1361 

National Education Association, may 
provide representative assembly for 
active members   598 

Increase of Pay, Army, Navy, etc., 
additional pay allowed officers of Army, 

Navy, Marine Corps, and Public 
Health Service  601 

ratings specified  601 
allowance to Army contract surgeons 

serving full time  602 
emergency commutation of quarters, etc , 

to Army officers in the field contin-
ued to June 30, 1922  602 

applicable to Navy, Marine Corps, Coast 
Guard, and Public Health Service. 602 

additional $240 a year to Navy warrant 
officers   602 

increase of 20 per cent to pay of Army and 
Maxine Corps enlisted men  602 

female nurses of Army and Navy  602 
exception   602 

additional ration or commutation to non-
commissioned officers of Army and 
Marine Corps  

determination of commutation value... - 
increase of $240 a year to Army and Quar-

termaster Corps field clerks receiving 
$2,500 or lest  602 

602 
602 
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Increase of Pay, Army, Navy, etc.-Contd. Page.
increase of $240 a year to those receiving

less than $2,740, to equal that
amount .. .................... 602

no pay reductions hereby ............. 602
base pay of Navy enlisted men;ratings .... 602

firemen; Naval Academy band; mess-
men......................... 602

retainer pay of Naval Fleet Reserve, re-
turnng to active duty ........... 603

no further increase by previous laws.. . 603
pay of Naval Academy civilian professors

and instructors to be readjusted.... 603
limit on expenditure for current year .... 603

Coast Guard pay, ratings, etc., to corre-
spond with Navy .............. 603

enlisted men, grades to be the same as
in the Navy .............. 603

pay of surfman continued ............ 603
rank, etc. of district superintendents.... 603

no back pay granted if service terminated
after December 31, 1919, and prior
hereto; exception... ................. 603

Navy reenlistment benefits allowed if en-
listing within a year from discharge. 603

inoperative in six months ....... .... 603
Coast and Geodetic Survey officer to have

pay, etc., of relative Navy rank... 603
retirement laws applicable ............. 604

longevity pay credits to include service in
any or all services.. ........... . 604

tza~oportation in kind-to families of :Offcers
on change of permanent station.. 604

meaning of naval permanent station. . 604
by transports, if station beyond conti-

nental limits .................... 604
Navy officers allowed transportation of

household effects ...-.......... 604
additional pay provisions limited to June

30, 1922......... .................... 604
application to enlisted men............. 604
not computed in pay if retired prior to

June 30, 1922. .................. - 604
special joint committee to investigate, etc.,

readjustment of service pay, allow-
ances, etc .................... 604

no reduction in pay or allowances hereby.. 604
change in existing gratuities, etc ........ 604

availability of Navy and Marine Corps,
pay appropriations, 1920........... 604

Increase of the Navy (see Naval Establish-
ment).

Incurred Obligations, Army,
payment authorized of, under contracts

prior to July 11, 1919........-...- . 278
Indebtedness of Carriers to the United States,

provisions for ascertaining, refunding, etc.,
growing out of Federal control...... 462

Indemnity, Lost Mail Matter,
appropriation for, registered, insured, and

collect on delivery domestic. - 581, 1154
payment of insured and collect on de-

livery, by postmasters, authorized.. 581
for registered, etc., international..... 581,1154

deficiency appropriation for domestic..... 67,
347, 525, 1031, 1040, 1043,1045,1174, 1189

employment of temporary clerks to
expedite payment of claims...... 1174

for international...... ...- ....-..- 347,
349, 525,10, 1043,1189, 1192

Independen tabliments, Gomrnment (see
alo Executive Departments, etc.),

heads of, to make detailed reports of em-
rloyees in nonpay status, to Civil
Service Commission .............. 619

cvii

Independent Treasury, Page.
appropriation for contingent expenses... 173,882

for offices of assistant treasurers......... 655
deficiency appropriation for contingent

expenses......... 330,521, 1023, 1161, 1183
for expenses, transfer of subtreasuries... 1023

maintenance of offices of assistant treasur-
ers discontinued after July 1, 1921.. 654

Index to Congressional Record,
appropriation for salaries, preparing ....... 1431

Indau Rubber (see Rubber).
Indian Affairs, Commissioner of,

appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc.. 670,1289
to transfer block in Forest Grove, Oreg., to

Entomology Bureau ........... 349
Indian Agencies,

appropriation for construction, repair, etc.,
of buildings at............ 5, 411,1228

heat and light to employees.... 5,411,1228
for agricultural experiments on farms... 6,

411,1228
deficiency appropriation for buildings..... 61,

64,66, 345,348,1039, 1042,1186
abandoned buildings at, may be sold..... 415

Indian Allottees,
appropriation for legal expenses in allot-

ment suits .................... 7, 412, 1229
for hearings, etc., to determine heirsof.. 8,

413,1230
payments by beneficariea; sehedule.
.of rates.. .....-. .............. 413
not' applicable to Oeages nor Five

Civilized Tribes...........,... 8413,1230
deficiency appropriation for determining

heirs of deceased ............... 1191
Indian Commissioners, Board of,

appropriation for expenses of...... 7,412,1229
Indian Competency Commissions,

appropriation for continuing work of, to the
Five Civilized Tribes......... 7,413,1230

for, on reservations outside of Five
Civilized Tribes .............. 413,1230

Indian Courts,
appropriation for judges............. 7,412,1229

Indian Department,
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant,

etc., Indian Office ........... 670,1289
for expenses of the.............. . 3,40, 1225
for surveying, allotting, etc., of lands in

severalty................ 3, 408,1225
use in Arizona and New Mexico

restricted .............. 3,408,1226
for irrigation expenses; amount for desig-

nated projects........ ....... 3, 408,1226
for administration expenses of districts-. 3,

409,1226
for cooperative stream gauging ... 4,409,1226
for surveys for new projects, etc.. 4,409,1226
for irrigation expenses for projects from

tribal funds.......... ..... , 409,1226
for irrigation engineers, traveling ex-

penses, etc ............ .... ,4,409,1226
systems and projects excluded. 4,409,1227
expenses for flood damages, etc.;

mit....-.........-....-- 4,409,1227
reimbursement of construction charges

on irrigated lands............. 409
use of reimbursable appropriation

restricted ..... ......--......... 409
for suppreasing liquor traffic ....... 4,410,1227

possession an offense; punishment.... 4
for relieving distres; prevention of con

tagious disease, etc............ 4,410,1227
use for general treatment, etc... 5, 410,1227
allotment to specified hopital, etc... 5,

410,1227
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amount   602 

no pay reductions hereby  602 
base pay of Navy enlisted men; ratings.   602 

firemen; Naval Academy band; mess-
men.     602 

retainer pay of Naval Fleet Reserve, re-
turning to active duty  603 

no further increase by previous laws  603 
pay of Naval Academy civilian professors 

and instructors to be readjusted  603 
limit on expenditure for current year  603 

Coast Guard pay, ratings, etc., to corre-
spond with Navy   603 
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pay of surfinan continued   603 
rank, etc., of district superintendents  603 

no back pay granted if service terminated 
alter December 31, 1919, and prior 
hereto; exception.  603 

Navy reenlistment benefits allowed if en-
listing within a year from discharge. 603 

inoperative in six months  . 603 
Coast and Geodetic Survey officers to have 

pay, etc,, of relative Navy rank... 603 
retirement laws applicable.. ..... . 604 

longevity pay credits to include service in 
any or ell services.   604 

transportation in kind to families of Officers 
on change of permanent station  604 

meaning of naval permanent station  604 
by transports, if station beyond conti-

nental limits   604 
Navy officers allowed transportation of 

household effects.   604 
additional pay provisions limited to June 

30, 1922   604 
application to enlisted men.  604 
not computed in pay if retired prior to 

June 30, 1922  604 
special joint committee to investigate, etc , 

readjustment of service pay, allow-
ances, etc   604 
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change in existing gratuities, etc  604 

availability of Navy and Marine Corps, 
pay appropriations, 1920  604 

Increase of the Navy (see Naval Establish-
ment). 
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payment of insured and collect on de-

livery, by postmasters, authorize& _ 581 
for registered, etc., international  581,1154 
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employment of temporary clerks to 
expedite payment of Halms  1174 

for international  347, 
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Independent Establishments, Government (see 
also Executive Departments, etc.), 
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Independent Treasury, Page. 
appropriation for contingent expenses... 173, 882 

for offices of assistant treasurers  655 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses  330, 521, 1023, 1161, 1183 
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appropriation for support of schools.. 5, 410, 1227

deaf and dumb or blind or mentally
deficient children ........... 5, 410, 1227

minimum average attendance re-
quired......................... 410, 1227

limitation not applicable to Hope
School for Girls, Springfield, S. Dak. 1227

discontinuance of schools under aver-
age, etc..................... 410, 1227

amount for children in public schools. 5,
411, 1228

not available for schools specifically
appropriated for.............. 5,411, 1228

for construction, etc., school and agency
buildings ................. 5,411, 1228

supervision and construction em-
ployees ...................... 5,411, 1228

heat and light to employees.... 5,411, 1228
for collecting and transporting pupils.... 5,

411, 1228
obtaining employment; repayment of

expenses...... ........... 6,411, 1228
native pupils from Alaska..... 6,411,1228
per capita cost of pupils; determining

average attendance ................ 6
not applicable for 1919 ............... 6

for timber culture, etc ............ 6,411, 1228
for expenses of matrons ............ 6,411, 1228
for schools, etc., farms; farmers and stock-

men; field matrons........... 6,411, 1228
timber provisions not applicable to

Menominee Reservation, Wis.. 6,411, 1229
for agricultural experiments, etc... 3,411, 1229
for supplies; purchase, transportation,

etc.. .................... 7,412,1229
warehouses limited to three... 7,412, 1229
coal handling, etc., from school or

agency funds .................... 412
fortelegraphingand telephoning... 7,412, 1229
for costs, etc., Indian suits; no attorneys'

fees ....................... 7,412,1229
for citizen commission........... 7,412,1229
for Indian police ................. 7,412, 1229
for judges, Indian courts ........ 7,412, 1229
for contingencies; special agents, etc.... 7,

412, 1229
for Competency Commissions..... 7,413, 1230

bookkeeping machines in Indian Office
to be purchased. ................. 1230

payment for law books, etc., authorized 1230
for Indian Service inspectors..... 8,413, 1230
for determining heirs of deceased al-

lottees .................... 8, 413, 1230
clerks in Indian Office .......... 8,413,1230
payments from beneficiaries.......... 413

seagee and Five Civilized Tribes
excepted .................... 8,413,1230

for encouraging self support, furnishing
seed, implements, etc........ 8,413, 1230

repayment; limitation......... 8, 413, 1230
amount for passenger vehicles; limit.. 8,

413, 1231
for reimbursing Indians for cattle de-

stroyed to prevent spread of con-
tagious diseases, etc ...... 8,414, 1231

for A. R. Snyder..... .......... 9
for developing stock watering places,

etc ...................... 9,414, 1213
final enrollment of tribes, authorized;

exception ....................... 9
relinquishment of railroad lands in

Arizona, held by Indians.......... 9
restrictions on sales, etc., of live stock

of retricted Indians extended...... 9
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appropriation for advertising sale of lands;

repayment ................... 414, 1231
acting disbursing agents authorized;

security, etc .................... 414
fees from vendees for expenses of sales,

leases, etc. ....................... 415
abandoned school plants and agency

buildings to be sold; title, etc.;
proceeds to credit of Indians ....... 415

mining leases allowed for deposits of
magnesite, gypsum, limestone, and
asbestos on unallotted lands........ 1231

leases of restricted allotments permit-
ted for farming and grazing; Five
Civilized Tribes excepted........ 1232

for support, etc., of Indians in
Arizona.................. 9, 415, 1232

for school, Fort Mojave, Ariz...... 9,415, 1232
Phoenix, Ariz ................. 9, 415,1232
Truxton Canyon, Ariz........... 9, 415, 1232

for irrigation system, Gila River Reser-
vation, Ariz................. 10, 415, 1232

for irrigation pumping plant, etc.,
Colorado River Reservation,
Ariz ....... 10,415, 1232

for water supply, Papago Indian village,
Ariz ...... .......... . 10, 416, 1232

for school facilities, Navajo Indians,
Ariz...................... 10, 416, 1232

for water supply, Navajo and Hopi
Indians on reservations....... 10, 416, 1232

for Ganado project, Navajo Reservation,
Ariz., system ............... 10,416,1232

for irrigation extension, Laguna Pueblo,
N. Mex ........................... 10

for additional water rights for Salt River
Indian allotments, Ariz............ 10

for pumping plants for San Xavier
Reservation, Ariz............ 11,416, 1232

for bridges, Little Colorado and Canyon
Diablo Rivers, Ariz ............... 11

for pumping plants San Carlos Reserva-
tion, Ariz ................... 11,416, 1232

for power and irrigation plant, Fort
Apache Reservation, Ariz., from
tnbal funds ............. 11,416, 1233

amount from agency buildings appro-
priation ....................... 416,1233

for diversion dam, etc., Gila River
Reservation, Ariz.............. 416, 1233

purchase of land and other properties. 1233
for Yuma County, Ariz., reimbursement- 11
for John Flanagan .................... 11

Gospel Missionary Union, patent to
tract on Western Navajo Reserva-
tion.............................. 11

for investigating need for bridge on Salt
River Reservation, Ariz............ 12

for water diverting works, Gila River
Reservation, Ariz., above Florence. 417

limit of cost increased................ 417
investigation of need of road across

Papago Reservation, Ariz.......... 417
for bridges, Little Colorado and Canyon

Diablo Rivers, near Leupp Agency,
Ariz ........................... 417, 1233

for bridge, Salt River, in Salt River
Reservation, Ariz., cooperation of
State, etc............................ 417

for investigating, etc., need for bridge
over Colorado River, near Lees
Ferry, Ariz....................... 1233

sale of school property to Tucson, Ariz. 1233
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appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

in California ............... 12,417, 1234
for landsforhomeless Indians, Calif. 12, 417, 1234
for school, Sherman Institute, River-

side, Calif .................. 12, 417, 1234
for irrigation charges, Yuma Reserva-

tion, Calif.; repayment...... 12, 417, 1234
for school, Fort Bidwell, Calif.... 12, 418,1234

Greenville, Calif............... 12, 418, 1234
for road, Hoopa Valley Reservation,

Calif ....................... 12, 418, 1234
for purchase of Volcan cemetery tract,

San Diego County, Calif ........... 418
for trial, Klamath River Reservation,

tion, Calif.; payment of indebtedness 418
for roads and bridges, Yuma Reservation,

Calif ............................ 1234
for relief of distress, Seminoles, Fla ...... 12,

418, 1234
for support, etc., of Fort Hall Reserva-

tion Indians, Idaho......... 13, 418, 1234
for irrigation, etc., Fort Hall Reserva-

tion, Idaho................. 13, 418,1234
comprehensive report on enlargement,

etc., to be made...-- ..-...... ...... 418
for fulfilling treaty with Bannocks, Idaho 12,

418, 1234
Coeur d'Alenes, Idaho........ 13, 418, 1234

for drainage of Sac and Fox lands, in
Iowa.......-........---.-------.. 1234

for school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kans ..................... 13, 418, 1235

sale of part of school lands........... 419
for two day school plants, Kickapoo

Reservation, Kans .............. 13, 419
for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich. 13, 419, 1235

Pipestone, Minn .............. 13,419, 1235
for schools for Chippewas of the Missis-

sippi in Minnesota.......... 13, 419, 1235
use restricted .. ...............- 419, 1235

for annual celebration, White Earth
Band of Chippewas, Minn......... 13, 419

for logging expenses, etc., Red Lake
Indian Forest, Minn., from timber
sales; use of receipts hereafter...... 14

for bridge across Red Lake River, Minn. 14
for county road work, Fond du Lac

School. etc., Minn .... ........... 14
for expenses of general council, Chippe-

was of Minnesota ................ 14, 419
committee to Washington......... 14. 419

for White Earth Reservation, Minn.,
completing roll of allottees..... 14. 419

for erection of homes for Chippewas,
destroyed by fire ................. 14

use of amount; from tribal fund...... 14
for repairing roads, in Chippewa, etc.,

reservations, Minn ...........-.... 15
for roads and bridges on Red Lake

Reservation, Minn .......... 15, 419. 1235
for promoting civilization. Chippewas in

Minnesota, from tribal funds; objects
specified .................. 15. 419. 1235

transfer of hospitals, etc., to the State. 1236
for Hattie A. McKusick ............... 420
for paving Itasca County, Minn., for

tuition of Chippewas children,1914-
1920, from Indian funds .......... 1236

for relief of distress, civilization, etc.,
full-blood Choctaw Indians in Missis-
sippi .......... ........... 15, 420, 1236

for support, etc., of Fort Belknap Agency
Indians, Mont.................. 15, 420. 1286

Flathead Agency Indians, Mont. 15,420, 1236
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for fulfilling treaties with Crows,
Mont ...................... 16,420,1237

for civilization, etc., Northern Cheyen-
nes and Arapahoes, Mont.... 16, 421, 1237

for "line riders," Northern Cheyenne
Reservation, Mont............... 16, 421

for civilization, etc., Rocky Boy Band
of Chippewas, etc., Mont.... 16, 421, 1237

for irrigation systems, Flathead Reserva-
tion, Mont ................. 16, 421, 1237

Fort Peck, Reservation, Mont.. 16,421, 1237
Blackfeet Reservation, Mont... 16, 421,1237
amount for passenger-carrying vehicles

on irrigation projects............. 16,421
for irrigation systems, Crow Reservation,

Mont., from tribal funds.... 16, 421, 1237
Blackfeet Reservation, Mont., dispo-

sal of surplus lands repealed........ 16
for school building, Browning, Mont., on

Blackfeet Reservation; condition... 421
allotments of coal lands by Fort Peck

Reservation Indians, Mont.; con-
ditions .......................... 421

lieu lands selection by Montana in
Flathead Reservation............. 421

allotment of irrigable lands to children
on Fort Peck Reservation, Mont.... 422

for bridge, Two Medicine Creek on
Blackfeet Reservation, Mont., from
tribal funds ...................... 422

for paying claims against sales of lands
of Flathead Indians in Bitter Root
Valley, Mont...................... 1237

block in Browning town site granted
to Glacier County, Mont., for public
school; conditions................ 1237

for construction of highway in Blackfeet
Reervation from Yellowstone to
Glacier Park ............. ....... . 1237

for school, Genoa, Nebr ......... 17,422, 12:3
for support, etc., of Indians in Nevada.. 17,

422, 1238
for school, Carson City, Nev..... 17, 422,1238
for irrigation system, Pyramid Lake Re-

servation, Nev ............... 17, 422, 1238
for irrigation system, Moapa River Reser-

vation, Nev .................... . 1238
for maintenance charges, on Paiute allot-

ments in Truckee-Carson project,
Nev..................----...... . 1238

for support, etc., of Indians in New Mexi-
co ......................... . 422, 1238

for school, Albuquerque, N. Mex. 17, 422, 1238
Santa Fe, N. Mex............ 18,422,1238

for attorney, Pueblo Indians, N. Mex... 18,
422,1239

for highway, Mesa Verde Park to Gallup
N. Mex., Navajo, etc., Reserva-
tion . ...... ..... .....-. 18, 422

for reconstructing, etc., Laguna Pueblo
irrigation system, N. Mex ..... 18,423,1238

for wells for water for domestic, etc., pur-
poees, on Pueblo Indian lands, N.
Mex..... ...... . .. ......... 423, 1238

for constructing road and bridge on Mes-
calero Reservation, N. Mex.; repay-
ment .......... ... ..... I8, 423, 1238

for completing bridge, San Juan River.
N. Mex ........................... 18
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appropriation for draining Pueblo lands,

Rio Grande Valley, N. Mex..... 423, 1239
for land for Navajo Tribes, from tribal

moneys ........................... 423
grazing land leases . ................. 423

for Hogback irrigation project, Navajo
Reservation, N. Mex ............... 1239

for repairing bridges over Kio irande, at
Isleta and San Felipe ............ 1239

for approach to bridge over San Juan
River at Farmington N. Mex....... 1239

relinquishment, etc., of lands in des-
ignated counties, N. Mex., and
lieu selections allowed to consolidate
holdings ......................... 1239

for fulfilling treaties with Senecas, N. Y. 18,
423, 1239

Six Nations, N. Y............ 18,423, 1239
for school, Cherokee, N. C....... 18,423, 1239
for bridge across Oconalufty River, near

Cherokee School, N. C............. 1S
for support, etc., of Devils Lake Sioux,

N. Dak ..................... 19,424, 1239
Fort Berthold Agency Indians, N.

Dak ........................ 19,424, 1240
Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas,

N. Dak ..................... 19,424, 1240
for school, Bismarck, N. Dak..... 19,424, 1240

Fort Totten, N. Dak--........ 19,424, 1240
Wahpeton, N. Dak ............ 19,424, 1240

for roads and bridges, Standing Rock
Reservation, N. Dak ............ 19,424

Fort Totten Reservation, N. Dak.,
sale of lands to school district ...... 19

lands to unalloted living children,
Fort Berthold Reservation, N. Dak.;
mineral rights reserved ............. 424

for reimbursing Fort Berthold Reserva-
vation N. Dak., for lands added to
Verendrye National Monument .... 424

for reimbursing Benson County, N. Dak.,
for care of insane Indians ........ 19

for support, etc., of Wichitas, etc., Okla. 19,
424,1240

for agency, etc., Kiowas, Comanches, and
Apaches, Okla., from tribal funds.. 20,

424, 1240
for maintenance, etc., Kiowas, etc., from

tribal funds ................. 20,425, 1240
for support, etc., of Cheyennes and Ara-

pahoes, Okla., from tribal funds.... 20,
425, 1240

Kansas Indians, Okla.......... 20,425, 1240
Kickapoos, Okla .............. 20,425,1240
Poncas, Okla. and Nebr....... 20.425,1240

for school, Chilocco, Okla ........ 20,425, 1240
roads and bridges. ............ 20.425,1240
report on additions, etc.............. 1240

for fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Okla. 20,
425, 1241

Quapaws, Okla............... 20.425,1241
for education, etc., of Osage children.

from tribal funds.......... 20. 425. 1241
Saint Louis iission Boarding School

included ...............-. 20. 425, 1241
for Osage Agency, Okla., from tribal

funds- ................... 21, 426, 1241
for Osage oil and gas production ex-

penses .................... 21,426,1241
for new office building, etc., Osage

Agency, Okla., from tribal funds.-- 21.
426,1241

use of old building .................. 21,426
cost increased .... ...---------------- .... 

.
.. 

.
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appropriation for visits of Osage Tribal

Council to Washington, D. C.... 426, 1241
for expert services adjusting claims as to

assessments of lands in Osage County,
Okla .............................. 1241

for Victor M. Locke, from Choctaw tribal
funds ............................ 21

for Five Civilized Tribes, Okla.; admin-
istering affairs of............. 21,426,1242

undisputed claims to be adjusted by
superintendent; exception- ....... 21,426

appeals allowed to Secretary of the
Interior .....- .................... 21,426

for per capita payment to Choctaws and
Chickasaws from tribal funds. 22,426, 1242

distribution expenses ........... 22,427, 1242
Henry W. Blair..................... 22
additional amount allowed hereafter

from all available funds........... 427
for attorneys, etc., in probate matters,

Five Civilized Tribes, and Quapaws. 22,
427,1242

for Cherokee Orphan Training School,
Okla ....................... 23, 427, 1242

for common schools, Five Civilized
Tribes and Quapaws..... 23,427,529,1242

date of Act corrected ................ 529
for expenses, sale of unalotted lands, etc.,

Five Civilized Tribes........ 23,427,1242
coal and asphalt lands included. 23, 427, 1242
specific authority required for expend-

ing tribal moneys; exceptions...... 23,
427,1242

tribal attorneys .............. 23,428,1243
tribal schools continued; repairs, etc.. 23,

428,1243
Mekusukey Academy, from Seminole

funds .... ...................... 1243
for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws,

Okla ..................... 23, 428, 1243
for George D. Rodgers, from Chickasaw

funds ........................... 24
for Stuart, Lewis, Gordon, and Ruther-

ford, from Creek funds............. 24
sale of Choctaw and Chickasaw coal

and asphalt lands................. 24
claims against Creeks and Seminoles

to be filed within one year......... 24
for reimbursing William R. McIntosh,

from Choctaw funds............... 24
for reimbursing Jacob B. Moore, from

Chickasaw funds................. 24
for support, etc., of Indians of Klamath

Agency, Oreg............... 25,428,1243
Warm Springs Agency, Oreg.... 25,428. 1243
Umatilla Agency, Oreg....... 25,428,1243

for school, Salem, Oreg......... 25,428, 1243
investigation of claim of Charles S.

Hood for services ................ 25
Klamath Reservation, issue of with-

held trust patents................ 25
for support, etc., of Indians of Grande

Ronde and Siletz Agencies, Oreg.. 25,
42S, 1243

for Modoc Point, etc., irrigation projects,
Klamath Reservation, Oreg.. 25,428, 1243

for school, Flandreau, S. Dak... 25,428, 1244
Pierre, S. Dak ............. 225, 428, 1244
Rapid City, S. Dak .......... 25, 429, 1244

for support, etc., of Sionx of different
tribes, S. Dak........... 25,429, 1244

schools..... . .......... . 26, 429, 1244
for support, etc., of Yankton Sioux, S.

Dak............................ 26,429,1244
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appropriation for draining Pueblo lands, 

Rio Grande Valley, N. Mex  423, 1239 
for land for Navajo Tribes, from tribal 

moneys  423 
grazing land leases.   423 

for Hogback irrigation project, Navajo 
Reservation, N. Mex  1239 

for repairing bridges over Rio Grande, at 
Isleta and San Felipe   1239 

for approach to bridge over San Juan 
River at Farmington N. Mex  1239 

relinquishment, etc., of lands in des-. 
ignated counties, N. Mex., and 
lieu selections allowed to consolidate 
holdings  1239 

for fulfilling treaties with Senecas, N. Y  18, 
423, 1239 

Six Nations, N Y   18, 423, 1239 
for school, Cherokee, N. C.  18, 423, 1239 
for bridge across Oconalufty River, near 

Cherokee School, N. C  18 
for support, etc., of Devils Lake Sioux, 

N. Dak  19, 424, 1239 
Fort Berthold Agency Indians, N. 
Dak  19, 424, 1240 

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas, 
N. Dak  19, 424, 1240 

for school, Bismarck, N. Dak  19, 424, 1240 
Fort Totten, N Dak   19, 424, 1240 
Wahpeton, N. Dak  19,424 1240 

for roads and bridges, Standing Rock 
Reservation, N. Dak   19,424 

Fort Totten Reservation, N. Dak., 
sale of lands to school district  19 

lands to unalloted living children, 
Fort Berthold Reservation, N. Dak ; 
mineral rights reserved  424 

for reimbursing Fort Berthold Reserva-
vation N. Dak., for lands added to 
Verendrye National Monument. . _. 424 

for reimbursing Benson County, N. Dak , 
for care of insane Indians  19 

for support, etc., of Wichitas, etc., Okla  19, 
424, 1240 

for agency, etc., Kiowas, Comanches, and 
Apaches, Okla., from tribal funds  20, 

424, 1240 
for maintenance, etc., Kiowas, etc., from 

tribal funds  20, 425, 1240 
for support, etc., of Cheyennes and Ara-

pahoes, Okla., from tribal funds.... 20, 
425, 1240 

Kansas Indians, Okla  20, 425, 1240 
Kickapoos, Okla  20, 425, 1240 
Poncas, Okla. and Nebr.   20. 425, 1240 

for school, Chilocco, Okla  20, 425, 1240 
roads and bridges  20. 425, 1240 
report on additions, etc  1240 

for fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Okla  20, 
425, 1241 

Quapaws, Okla   20. 425, 1241 
for education, etc., of Osage children. 

from tribal funds  90. 425. 1941 
Saint Louis Mission Boarding School 
included  20. 425, 1241 

for Osage Agency, Okla., from tribal 
funds   21, 426, 1241 

for Osage oil and gas production ex-
penses  21, 426, 1241 

for new office building, etc., Osage 
Agency, Okla., from tribal funds._ _ 21. 

426,1241 
use of old building  21,426 
cost increased  1241 
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appropriation for visits of Osage Tribal 

Council to Washington, D. C.. 426, 1241 
for expert services adjusting claims as to 

assessments of lands in Osage County, 
Okla  1241 

for Victor M. Locke, from Choctaw tribal 
funds  21 

for Five Civilized Tribes, Okla.; admin-
istering affairs of.   21, 426, 1242 

undisputed claims to be adjusted by 
superintendent; exception   21, 426 

appeals allowed to Secretary of the 
Interior  21, 426 

for per capita payment to Choctaws and 
Chickasaws from tribal funds  22, 426, 1242 

distribution expenses  22, 427, 1242 
Henry W. Blair  22 
additional amount allowed hereafter 
from all available funds.   427 

for attorneys, etc., in probate matters, 
Five Civilized Tribes, and Quapaws. 22, 

427, 1242 
for Cherokee Orphan Training School, 

Okla  23, 427, 1242 
for common schools, Five Civilized 

Tribes and Quapaws  23, 427, 529, 1242 
date of Act corrected   529 

for expenses, sale of una1otted lands, etc , 
Five Civilized Tribes  23, 427, 1242 

coal and asphalt lands included  23, 427, 1242 
specific authority required for expend-

ing tribal moneys; exceptions  23, 

tribal attorneys.  427, 1242 23, 428, 1243 
tribal schools continued; repairs, etc _ . 23, 

428, 1243 
Mekusukey Academy, from Seminole 
funds   1243 

for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, 
Okla   23, 428, 1243 

for George D. Rodgers, from Chickasaw 
funds 24 

for Stuart, Lewis, Gordon, and Ruther-
ford, from Creek funds  24 

sale of Choctaw and Chickasaw coal 
and asphalt lands   24 

claims against Creeks and Seminoles 
to be filed within one year  24 

for reimbursing William R. McIntosh, 
from Choctaw funds   24 

for reimbursing Jacob B. Moore, from 
Chickasaw funds  24 

for support, etc., of Indians of Klamath 
Agency, Oreg  25, 428, 1243 

Warm Springs Agency, Oreg... _ 25, 428. 1243 
Umatilla Agency, Oreg  25, 428, 1243 

for school, Salem, Oreg  25, 428, 1243 
investigation of claim of Charles S. 
Hood for services.   25 

Klamath Reservation, issue of with-
held trust patents  25 

for support, etc., of Indians of Grande 
Ronde and Siletz Agencies, Oreg  25, 

428, 1243 
for Modoc Point, etc., irrigation projects, 

Klamath Reservation, Oreg.. 25, 428, 1243 
for school, Flandreau, S. Dak. 25, 428, 1244 

Pierre, S. Dak   25, 428, 1244 
Rapid City, S. Dak  25, 429, 1244 

for support, etc., of Sionx of different 
tribes, S. Dak  25, 429, 1244 

schools   26, 429, 1244 
for support, etc., of Yankton Sioux, S. 

Dak  26, 429, 1244 
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appropriation for asylum for insane In-

dians, Canton, S. Dak...... 26, 429, 1244
for support, etc., of Rosebud Agency

Sioux Indians, S. Dak., from tribal
funds . ......................... 26,429

for per capita to Rosebud Sioux, from
tribal funds; purchase of cattle..--. 26

for roads and bridges, Pine Ridge Reser-
vation, S. Dak., from tribal funds. 429

for bridge, Cheyenne River on Cheyenne
River Reservation, S. Dak.; condi-
tion ........................---.- 429

for support of Alabama and Coushatta
Indians, Texas ................ 1244

for fulfilling treaty with Confederated
Bands of Utes, Utah......... 26,429, 1244

for support, etc., of detached Indians in
Utah ..................--.. 26,430, 1244

for distributing principal funds of Con-
federated Bands of Utes .... 26, 430, 1245

to Navajo Springs Band in Colorado.. 26,
430,1245

Uintah, etc., Bands in Utah... 26,430, 1245
Southern Utes in Colorado.... 27,430,1245

for promoting self support, etc., from ac-
crued interest..........--------- 27,430,1245

for irrigating allotted lands of Uncom-
pahgre, etc., Utes in Utah, from
tribal funds ............... 27,430, 1245

reimbursing Joseph M. Bryant. ...... 430
for public schoolsin Uintah and Duchesne

Counties, Utah; condition.... 27,430, 1245
division of special funds of Confeder-

ated Bands of Utes to credit of each
band.......................... 430

bridges across Duchesne River con-
veyed to Utah and to Duchesne
County .......................- - 1245

for support, etc., of D'Wamish, etc., In-
dians, Wash .............. 27, 431,1245

Makah Indians, Wash........ 27, 431,1245
Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes, Wash. 27,

431, 1245
Yakima Agency Indians....... 27, 431, 1245
Colville, etc., Agencies Indians. 27, 431, 1245
Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians,

Wash ... .... ............... 27,431, 1245
Spokane Indians, Wash........ 27, 431, 1245

for fulfilling treaty with Spokanes,Wash. 1245
for irrigation, lands of Yakima allottees,

Wash ........................--- . 27
for additional water supply to Yakima

Reservation, Wash., allottees..... 27,431
for Cushman School, Tacoma, Wash.... 27
for Wapato irrigation system, Yakima

Reservation, Wash.; repayment-. 28,
431,1246

payment for damages.......... 28, 431, 1246
collection and use of charges from

white landowners ............... 28, 431
patent of Davie Skoota, on Lummi

Reservation, Wash., canceled...... 28
for irrigating additional lands, Yakima

Reservation, Wash. ............ 28, 432
reimbursement from operation charges;

security for payments, etc......... 28
return of lands to dispossessed Nis-

quallv Indians in Pierce County,
Wash ............. .............. 28

limit of cost increased .............. 432
for road, Quiniault Reservation, Wash.;

reappropriation ................ 432, 1246

cxi
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taxation of allotted lands by Ste-

vens and Ferry Counties, Wash., to
be investigated, etc............... 432

appropriation for operating, etc., Top-
penish-Simcoe irrigation system on
Yakima Reservation, Wash......... 1246

for operating Ahtanum irrigation system,
Yakima Reservation, Wash....... 1246

for school, Hayward, Wis... .... 29, 432,1246
Tomah, Wis .................. 29, 432,1246

for support, etc., Chippewas of Lake Su-
perior, Wis.................. 29, 432, 1246

Pottawatomies, Wis .......... 29, 432, 1246
for self support, etc., of Wisconsin Band

of Pottawatomies, Wis. and Mich. 29,432
per capita payment; restriction ..... 29
Erik O. Morstad ---..- ........ ----- 29

for relieving distress, etc., Saint Croix
Indians, Wis ............. 29, 432, 1246

for purchase of lands for Saint Croix
Chippewa Indians, Wis.; per capita
payment ................... 433, 1246

for per capita payment to Menominees,
Wis., from tribal funds .......... 1247

for road from Odanah in Bad River Reser-
vation, Wis., from tribal funds; con-
dition . ........................ 29

patent to Steve Grover .............. 30
for support, etc., of Shoshones, Wyo.. 30,

433,1247
for school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyo. 30,

433, 1247
for fulfilling treaty with Shoshones,

Wyo ..................... 30,433,1247
for irrigation, Shoshone Reservation,

Wyo................... 30,433,1247
for Riverton irrigation project, Wyo.... 433
for irrigating additional ceded lands; re-

payment ..................... 30, 433
for roads, etc., Shoshone Reservation,

Wyo .................... 30, 433,1247
for additional amounts from tribal funds

for support, etc., of specified Indi-
an s s........................ 31,433, 1247

gold, etc. mining leases allowed on
reserved mineral lands of Indian
reservations in designated States... 31

regulations governing prospecting,
royalties, etc ...................... 32

no public lands to be withdrawn for
Indian reservations except by act
of Congress .............. ........ 34

for investigation of Indian Service by
members of House Committee on
Indian Affairs ................... 34

powers conferred, employees, etc..... 34
alienation restrictions further extended

on designated Quapaw Indian allot-
tees, etc.......................... 1248

mining leases allowed on restricted
allotments; State tax permitted, etc. 1249

for Clarence W. Turner and Mrs. William
B. Hord, from Creek Nation funds - 1249

for irrigation system, Crow Indian Reser-
vation, Mont., from tribal funds.... 196

for bridge, etc., Shivwitz Reservation;
repayment ...................... 196

deficiency appropriation for suppression of
liquor traffic ........... 61, 64, 66 1186

for school and aeencv buildings........ 61,
64, 66, 345, 348, 1039, 1042, 1156

for transporting pupils........... 61, 345, 1042

- . - . . .......................................... . -
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appropriation for asylum for insane In-

dians, Canton, S. Dak  26, 429, 1244 
for support, etc., of Rosebud Agency 

Sioux Indians, S. Dak., from tribal 
funds   26, 429 

for per capita to Rosebud Sioux, from 
tribal funds; purchase of cattle  26 

for roads and bridges, Pine Ridge Reser-
vation, S. Dak., from tribal funds. _ 429 

for bridge, Cheyenne River on Cheyenne 
River Reservation, S. Dak.; condi-
tion   429 

for support of Alabama and Coushatta 
Indians, Texas   1244 

for fulfilling treaty with Confederated 
Bands of Utes, Utah  26, 429, 1244 

for support, etc., of detached Indians in 
Utah   26, 430, 1244 

for distributing principal funds of Con-
federated Bands of Utes.  26, 430, 1245 

to Navajo Springs Band in Colorado.. 26, 
430, 1245 

tantah, etc., Bands in Utah  26, 430, 1245 
Southern Utes in Colorado.  27, 430, 1245 

for promoting self support, etc., from ac-
crued interest   27, 430, 1245 

for irrigating allotted lands of Uncom-
pahgre, etc., Utes in Utah, from 
tribal funds   27, 430, 1245 

reimbursing Joseph M. Bryant  430 
for public schools in Uintah and Duchesne 

Counties, Utah; condition.... 27, 430, 1245 
division of special funds of Confeder-

ated Bands of Utes to credit of each 
band   430 

bridges across Duchesne River con-
veyed to Utah and to Duchesne • 
County  1245 

for support, etc., of D'Wamish, etc., In-
dians, Wash  27, 431, 1245 

Makah Indians, Wash.  27, 431, 1245 
Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes, Wash. 27, 

431, 1245 
Yakima Agency Indians  27, 431, 1245 
Colville, etc., Agencies Indians  27, 431, 1245 
Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians, 

IN ash  27,431, 1245 
Spokane Indians, Wash  27, 431, 1245 

for fulfilling treaty with Spokanes,Wash. 1245 
for irrigation, lands of Yakima allottees, 

Wash  27 
for additional water supply to Yakima 

Reservation, Wash., allottees.. 27, 431 
for Cushman School, Tacoma, Wash  27 
for Wapato irrigation system, Yakima 

Reservation, Wash.; repayment _ . 28, 
431, 1246 

payment for damages  28, 431, 1246 
collection and use of charges from 
white landowners.   28,431 

patent of Davie Skoota, on Lunami 
Reservation, Wash., canceled.   28 

for irrigating additional lands, Yakima 
Reservation, Wash   28, 432 

reimbursement from operation charges; 
security for payments, etc  98 

return of lands to dispossessed Nis-
qually Indiqns in Pierce County, 
Wash  28 

limit of cost increased   432 
for road, Quiniault Reservation, Wash ; 

reappropriation.   432, 1246 
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taxation of allotted lands by Ste-
vens and Ferry Counties, Wash., to 
be investigated, etc  432 

appropriation for operating, etc., Top-
penish-Simcoe irrigation system on 
Yakima Reservation, Wash.  1246 

for operating Ahtanum irrigation system, 
Yakima Reservation, Wash  1246 

for school, Hayward, Wis  29, 432, 1246 
Tomah, Wis  29, 432, 1246 

for support, etc., Chippewas of Lake Su-
perior, Wis   29, 432, 1246 

Pottawatomies, Wis  29, 432, 1246 
for self support, etc., of Wisconsin Band 

of Pottawatomies, Wis. and Mich  29, 432 
per capita payment; restriction  29 
Erik O. Morstad  29 

for relieving distress, etc., Saint Croix 
Indians, Wis   29, 432, 1246 

for purchase of lands for Saint Croix 
Chippewa Indians, Wis.; per capita 
payment   433, 1246 

for per capita payment to Menominees, 
Wis., from tribal funds  1247 

for road from Odanah in Bad River Reser-
vation, Wis., from tribal funds; con-
dition.   29 

patent to Steve Grover.  30 
for support, etc., of Shoshones, Wyo._ 30, 

433, 1247 
for school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyo. 30, 

433, 1247 
for fulfilling treaty with Shoshones, 

Wyo   30, 433, 1247 
for irrigation, Shoshone Reservation, 

Wyo   30, 433, 1247 
for Riverton irrigation project, Wyo.... 433 
for irrigating additional ceded lands; re-

payment   30, 433 
for roads, etc., Shoshone Reservation, 

Wyo   30, 433, 1247 
for additional amounts from tribal funds 

for support, etc., of specified Indi-
ans  31, 433, 1247 

gold, etc., mining leases allowed on 
reserved mineral lands of Indian 
reservations in designated States... 31 

regulations governing prospecting, 
royalties, etc  32 

no public lands to be withdrawn for 
Indian reservations except by act 
of Congress  34 

for investigation of Indian Service by 
members of House Committee on 
Indian Affairs  34 

powers conferred, employees, etc  34 
alienation restrictions further extended 
on designated Quapaw Indian allot-
tees, etc  1248 

mining leases allowed on restricted 
allotments; State tax permitted, etc. 1249 

for Clarence W. Turner and Mrs. William 
B. Hord, from Creek Nation funds. _ 1249 

for irrigation system, Crow Indian Reser-
vation, Mont., from tribal funds_.  196 

for bridge, etc., Shivwitz Reservation; 
repayment  196 

deficiency appropriation for suppression of 
liquor traffic   61, 64, 66, 1186 

for school and agency buildings  61, 
64, 66, 345, 348, 1039, 1042, 1186 

for transporting pupils  61, 345, 1042 
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deficiency appropriation for supplies; pur-

chase, transportation, etc .......... 61,
62, 64, 66, 345, 348, 523,
1042, 1171, 1186, 1191

for irrigation, Colorado River, Ariz.. 61, 64, 66
for water supply, Papago Indian villages,

Ariz.................. 62, 64, 66, 345, 1172
for Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas,

N. Dak .......................... 62
for Five Civilized Tribes ............ 62, 1186
for Modoc Point irrigation project, Kla-

math Reservation, Oreg............ 62
for Sioux Indians, different tribes ...... 62,

66, 345, 346, 523, 1042, 1186
for school, Rapid City, S. Dak ........ 62, 346
for support of schools .................. 64,

345, 523, 1039, 1042, 1045, 1171, 1186, 1191
for telegraphing and telephoning....... 64,

66, 345, 523, 1039, 1042, 1186
for school, Truxton Canyon, Ariz ....... 64
for school, Greenville, Calif. 64, 523, 1042, 1171
for school, Albuquerque, N. Mex ....... 64,

523, 1039, 1042
for school, Tomah Wis- 64, 66, 1039, 1042, 1186
for irrigation, Shoshone Reservation,

Wyo ... ......... ........... 64, 1172
for school, Fort Mojave, Ariz........... 66,

345, 1039, 1042, 1171
for support of Indians in Arizona and

New Mexico.......... 66, 1042, 1186, 1191
for school, Kickapoo Reservation, Kans. 66, 523
for school, Lawrence, Kans............ 66,348
for Indians at Klamath Agency, Oreg... 66
for school, Carlisle, Pa .. ............ 66, 345
for school, Pierre, S. Dak .............. 66
for school, Hayward, Wis ......... 66, 348, 1186
for school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyo..66, 1186
for relieving distress, etc., among In-

dians............ 345, 348,523, 1042, 1186
for general expenses..... 345, 1039, 1042, 1186
for school, Fort Bidwell, Calif .......... 345
for support of nonreservation Indians in

Nevada ................... 345,523, 1186
forschool, Chilocco, Okla ... 345, 1039, 1042
for Indian police............. 348, 523, 1186
for water supply, Navajo and Hopi In-

dians, Ariz ............ 348,523, 1042, 1172
for school, Riverside, Calif..... 348, 1171, 1186
forschool, Cherokee, N. C .......... 348, 1171
for school, Bismarck, N. Dak..... 348, 1186
for school, Wahpeton, N. Dak... 348,523, 1171
for support, etc., Chippewas of Lake

Superior, Wis......... 348, 1042, 1045, 1171
for costs, etc., Indian suits ............. 523
for encouraging self support, etc. 523,1042, 1186
for schools, Pawnees, Okla ........... 523
for school, Salem, Oreg ............ 523,1186
for timber culture, etc ............. 1039, 1186
for school, Sante Fe, N. Mex ........... 1039
for support of Kickapoos, Okla..... 1039, 1171
for roads, etc., Shoshone Reservation.

Wyo ............................. 1039
for inspectors ......................... 1042
for support, etc., Chippewas of the Mis-

sissippi, Minn ..................... 1042
for support, Blackfeet Agency Indians,

Mont ..................... 1042. 1171
for school, Carson City, Nev....... 1042, 1171
for support of Pawnees, etc., Okla-. 1042. 1171
for rrigation, Yakima Reservation,

Wash ......................... 1042, 1172
for support of Fort Peck Agency In-

dians, Mont...-................. . 1171
for school, Phoenix, Ariz ............... 1171
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deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

Colville, etc., Agencieslndians,Wash. 1171
for school, Pipestone, Minn ......... 1171, 1186
for support of Joseph's Band of Nez

Perces, Wash .................... 1171
for school, Genoa, Nebr ................. 1171
for irrigation, Fort Hall Reservation,

Idaho .. ........................ 1171
for irrigation, Jemez and Zia Pueblos,

N. Mex .... ..................... 1172
for irrigation, Blackfeet Reservation,

Mont .. ......................... 1172
for irrigation, Ganado project, Navajo

Reservation, Ariz ................ 1172
for pumping plants, San Xavier Reser-

vation, Ariz .... ............... 1172
for surveying, allotting, etc ............ 1172
for highway, Mesa Verde Park to Gallup,

N. Mex ....... ................. 1172
for suppressing contagious diseases

among live stock ................ 1172
for Pawnee Indians, Okla.; payment

for purchase of lands from ........... 1172
for increase of compensation ............ 1186
for support of Indians in California ...... 1186
for school Flandreau, S. Dak ........... 1186
for support, etc., Shoshones, Wyo....... 1186
for Indians of Wind River Reservation,

Wyo .......................... 1186
for determining heirs of deceased allottee 1191

block in Forest Grove, Oreg., transferred to
Entomology Bureau, Department of
Agriculture ........................ 349

Indian Depredation Claims,
appropriation for defense in ....... 207, 921,1410
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ments in ................. 60, 521, 1038
Indian Farmers and Stockmen,

appropriation for ............... 6,411, 1229
Indian Matrons,

appropriation for................6,411,1228
Indian Oasis Hospital, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc,of. 5,410, 1227
Indian Office, Interior Department (see also

Indian Department),
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant,
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disposal of, for any lawful use.  320 
exemption of, from general distillery and 

warehouse provisions   320 
regulations authorized  320 

tax-free alcohol provisions.   320 
denaturing alcohol plants authorized on 

industrial plants, etc.. conditions._ 320 
product of, free from tax   321 
distilled vinegar; proof, etc.. exemption  321 

alcohol may be transferred from industrial 
plants for denaturing. etc  321 

proof allowed for denaturing  321 
for Government, State, etc. uses  321 
for scientific research, hospitals. etc_  321 
permits required for purchase   321 
United States, etc.. excepted; regula-

tions to be prescribed_   321 
additional penalties for violation of these 

provisions  321 
general provisions to be prescribed for in-

dustrial and denaturing plants and 
warehouses.   321 

details specified  321 
allowance for alcohol lost by evaporation, 

etc  321 
punishment for violating industrial and 

denaturing alcohol provisions  321 
method of tax collection optional  322 
release of property seized, on giving bond. 322 
general administrative revenue laws, etc , 

applicable  322 
prior inconsistent laws repealed  322 

Industrial Conference, First, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of, 

called by the President   519 
Industrial Education, 
appropriation for investigating, etc  671, 1291 
deficiency appropriation for investigating_ 522 

Industrial Home School, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.... 97, 

867, 1135 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance_ _ 1020 

Industrial Home School for Colored Children, 
D. C., 

appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 96, 
867,1138 

sale of products, etc   867, 1138 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 42 

Industrial Organizations, 
no discrimination in benefits of vocational 

rehabilitation of persons disabled in 
industry, based on membership in. 737 

penalty for violation   737 
Industrial Property, International Bureau for 

Protection of, 
appropriation for share in expense of.. 671, 1291 
deficiency appropriation for  1042,1191 

Industrial Relations Commission, 
deficiency appropriation for  1043 

Industries, American, 
appropriation for investigating problems of 

new, developed during the war  683,1302 
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Industries. American-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for investigating

problems of, developed during the
war .............................. 340

for development, etc., of safety standards
for .....- .................. .... ... 340

for cooperative standardizing instru-
ments, machinery, etc., used in.... 341

Industry, Persons Disabled in,
cooperation with States for vocational re-

habilitation of ..................... 735
Infant Mortality,

appropriation for investigating, etc. 686, 1305
Infantile Paralysis,

appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 175,
885,1377

deficiency appropriation for prevention of
epidemic......... ..............---- 508

Infantile Paralysis, D. C.,
appropriation for preventing ........ 89, 860, 1131

Infantry, Army,
officers and enlisted men composing...... 769

tank units included -------........--.. 769
Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry made

part of .. ..........--..-. 770
Infantry School, Camp Benning, Ga.,

appropriation for instruction expenses ... 950
for buildings, etc. ...... ........------ 963

substituted for Infantry School of Arms,
Fort Sill, Okla-..-------...--..------- 453

Infantry School of Arms, Fort Sill, Okla.,
appropriation for instruction expenses.... 106
substitution of Infantry School, Camp Ben-

ning, Ga., for .....-.... ..........-- 453
Infectious Diseases,

appropriation for preventing, etc., among
Indians ..-...-.-----....- - - 4,410. 1227

Infernal Machines, etc.,
declared nonmailable .....------------... 620
punishment for sending, by mail with intent

to injure, kill, etc ............-- --- 621
Influenza,

appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 175,
885, 1377

deficiency appropriation for prevention of
epidemic ........-- --- . .----..-- 508

temporary use of Army hospital equipment
to Kansas, to check epidemic of.... 436

Information Division, Bureau of Immigration,
appropriation for chief, assistants, etc..... 685

Injunctions,
issue of, to restrain violations of War Pro-

hibition Act ............ ..... 306
to restrain violations of National Prohi-

bition Act ...................... 314
punishment for violating .....-..... 315

Injunctions, D. C.,
damages recovered under bond to obtain

preliminary, etc., may include rea-
sonable counsel fees ....-..... ..-. 565

Injuries by Intoxicated Persons,
actions allowed against seller of liquor

causing -......-.......--------- 313
exemplary damages allowed -......---. 313
by parents of injured person........... 313

Injuries to District of Columbia Employees,
appropriation for compensation....... 841, 1112
deficiency appropriation for compensation

fund allowances, etc.............. 1016
Injuries to Government Employees (see also

Employees' Compensation Fund),
appropriation for allowances, etc., from

compensation fund......... 778, 887,1379
compensation for, extended to employees of

District of Columbia .............. 104
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compensation for; police and firemen ex-

cepted............................ 104
appropriation for awards by commission. 104

Injuries to Seamen,
action for damages allowed in cases of .... 1007

procedure, etc......................... 1007
Inland and Coastwise Waterways,

appropriation for expenses of operating
boats, barges, etc., on, under War
Department ................... 906, 1392

forexperts, clerks, etc., inDepartment. 906,1392
provisions for terminal facilities...... 1392

deficiency appropriation for operating
boats, barges, etc., on............. 1026

operation of New York State Barge Canal
by Secretary of War terminated -.... 1149

disposal of boats, etc ................ 1149
receipts to be used for development of

other canals, etc................... 1149
retention temporarily of portion of.... 1149

Inland and Port Storage,
appropriation for expenses of, for Army

supplies ...................... ... 121,967
balances of appropriations covered in,

1918-1919, etc.................... 1353
Inland Waterways (see also Transportation

Act, 1920),
boats and other transportation facilities on,

used during Federal control, trans-
ferred to Secretary of War......... 458

operation, etc., continued ............. 458
payment of all claims for, under con-

tracts, etc ................. ....... 458
facilities to be operated subject to interstate

commerce and Shipping Act pro-
visions ........................... 458

merchant vessels subject to all shipping,
etc., laws......................... 458

employees to be appointed .............. 458
Inland Waterways Transportation,

investigation by Secretary of War directed
for promoting, developing, etc..... 499

subjects designated ................... 499
compilation, distribution, etc., of valua-

ble data ....................... 499
the Great Lakes included.............. 499

construction, operation, etc., of facilities
authorized ......................... 458

terminal facilities for interchange of
traffic ........................... 458

loans to State for construction thereof;
condition......................... 453

operation directed for water facility car-
riage on the Mississippi above Saint
Louis.............................. 458

Innkeepers, D. C. (see Hotels, D. C.).
Inquiries and Investigations, Senate,

appropriation for expenses of.... 633,939, 1254
deficiency appropriation for expenses .... 57, 342

Insane Asylum, D. C. (see Saint Elizabeths
Hospital, D. C.).

Insane, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses executing

lunacy writs............... 92, 862, 1134
for support of indigent.......... 97,868, 1139
for deporting indigent nonresident...... 97,

868, 1139
deficiencyappropriation for lunacy writs.. 41,

1019, 1158
for support of indigent........... 42,590, 1158
for deporting indigent nonresident...... 24,

1020, 1158
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Department  906, 1392 
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deficiency appropriation for operating 
boats, barges, etc., on  1026 

operation of New York State Barge Canal 
by Secretary of War terminated_ _ 1149 

disposal of boats, etc  1149 
receipts to be used for development of 

other canals, etc  1149 
retention temporarily of portion of  1149 

Inland and Port Storage, 
appropriation for expenses of, for Army 

supplies  121, 967 
balances of appropriations covered in, 
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Inland Waterways (see also Transportation 
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used during Federal control, trans-
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condition  
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Louis  
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Inquiries and Investigations, Senate, 
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appropriation for expenses executing 
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Insane, Navy and Marine Corps, Page.
appropriation for care of, on the Pacific

coast......................... 146,823
Insane Persons,

provisions for payments under War Risk
Insurance Act to, in asylums, if no
guardian appointed, etc........... 371

Insane Persons, Alaska,
appropriation for care of.......... 203, 916, 1405

Insanitary Buildings, D. C.,
appropriation for condemning...... 74,849, 1120

Insect Pests,
appropriation for expenses of quarantine

against..................... 267, 726, 1344
Insecticide Act,

appropriation for salaries, enforcement of.. 267,
725,1343

for expenses ................. 267, 726, 1344
deficiency appropriation for expenses en-

forcing ........................... 64, 67
Insecticides, etc.,

appropriation for chemical investigations,
etc ..................... 254, 713, 1332

for investigating manufacture, etc., of.. 267,
726, 1344

Insects (see also Entomology Bureau, Depart-
ment of Agriculture),

appropriationforinvestigations, etc. 256, 714, 1334
for study of, affecting health of man, etc.;

household ................. 256, 715,1334
importation of useful................. 256

Insects Affecting Agriculture (see Entomology
Bureau, Department of Agriculture).

Inspection of Buildings, etc., D. C.,
fees to be prescribed for; schedules to be

posted, etc ...................... 69
Inspector General's Department, Army,

appropriation for expert accountant.... 112,956
or mileage, expert accountant ...... 112,956

deficiency appropriation for mileage, ex-
pert accountant ................... 1026

officers composing ................... ... 765
Inspector General's Office, War Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc........... 659, 1277
Inspectors, Interior Department,

appropriation for................... 669, 1287
for per diem, etc ................... 669, 1288

deficiency appropriation for traveling ex-
penses ............................ 1039

Inspectors of Hulls and of Boilers,
appropriation for, assistant, etc........ 679, 1298

Inspectors, Postal Service, (see Post Office In-
spectors).

Instruction Camps, etc., Naval Reserve Force,
appropriation for incurred obligations inci-

dent to closing ................... 135
Instruction Camps, Marine Corps,

appropriation for maintenance, etc....... 154
Instructwn of Foreigners, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses ................ 82, 852
Instruction Pawy, Diplomatic and Consular

Servrce,
appropriation for ...................... 740, 1206
deficiency appropriation for.............. 1042

Instruments, Mechanical, etc.,
deficiency appropriation for cooperative

standardizing, used in industries... 341
Insular Aifairs Bureau, Army,

appropriation for pay of officers......... 110
for care of insane soldiers in the Phil-

ippines and Porto Rico.......... 122, 968
officers of; present chief to continue as

major general ..................... 769
Insular Afairs Bureau War Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc............ 660, 1279

Insular Possessions, Page.
appropriation for fortifications.......... 610, 1350

for preservation, repair, etc., of, and tor-
pedo structures, Hawaiian and Phil-
ippine Islands ............... 610, 1350

for searchlights for harbor defenses, Phil-
ippine and Hawaiian Islands.... 610, 1350

for electric equipment, etc., Hawaiian
and Philippine Islands.......... 610, 1350

for submarine mine structures, etc., Phil-
ippine Islands ................... 610

for land defenses, etc., Hawaiian Islands. 610
for sites, etc., coast defenses, Hawaiian

Islands ....................... 610
for preparing plans of fortifications,

Hawaiian and Philippine Islands. 610, 1350
for engineer wharf, Fort Mills, Phil-

ippine Islands ................... 610, 1350
for constructing seacoast batteries,

Hawaiian Islands ............. 610, 1350
for fire control installations ........ 610, 1350
for seacoast cannon, etc........... 610, 1350
for ammunition for seacoast cannon,

etc ........................... 611,1350
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery... 611, 1350
for submarine mines, etc............... . 611
for maintenance, submarine mines...... 611
for barracks and quarters, Seacoast Ar-

tillery, Philippine and Hawaiian
Islands.................... 611, 1350

for fire control stations, etc., Philippine
and Hawaiian Islands ......... 611, 1351

for submarine mine supplies, insular
possessions .................... 1351

for Air Service expenses, Philippine and
Hawaiian Islands................. 611

for aviation stations, Hawaiian Islands
defenses ............. ........... 611, 1351

balances covered in of appropriations for
fortifications in .............. 613,1353

for aviation seacoast defenses in........ 613
bills of health required of all vessels leaving

foreign ports, or elsewhere, for...... 1149
coastwise laws to extend to, after Febru-

ary 1, 1922...................... 997
passenger, etc., service to be estab-

lished .... ................. 997
period extended if adequate facilities

not established ................. 997
statement of naval services of persons from

who served in World War, to be
furnished authorities thereof........ 815

use of branches of corporations for foreign
financial operations as Government
depositaries in .... .......... 1146

Insurance,
provisions for, of vessels under Merchant

Marine Act......... .............. 992
fund authorized for, of vessels, plants, etc.,

under Shipping Board ......... 992
Insurance, Army and Navy (see also War Risk

Insurance Act Amendments),
converted, may be assigned by beneficiaries

to others of permitted class......... 372
extension of provisions for applications,

etc ........................... 374
persons inducted by draft board, disabled

or dying before enrolled for active
service ......................... 375

death allowances, etc., modified......... 375
issued to those lost on U. S. S. ' Cyclops". 375
no salaries or expenses permitted for soicit-

ing reinstatementof lapsed ......... 126
permitted class of beneficiary extended to

other designated relatives .......... 375
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Insular Affairs Bureau, War Department, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  660, 1279 
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for preservation, repair, etc., of, and tor-
pedo structures, Hawaiian and Phil-
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and Philippine Islands  610, 1350 
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ippine Islands  610 
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for aviation seacoast defenses in 613, 135 3613 

bills of health required of all vessels leaving 
foreign ports, or elsewhere, for  
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period extended if adequate facilities 
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who served in World War, to be 
furnished authorities thereof..  815 
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Marine Act  992 
fund authorized for, of vessels, plants, etc , 

under Shipping Board  992 
Insurance, Army and Navy (see also War Risk 

Insurance Act Amendments), 
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service  375 
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Insurance, Army and Navy-Continued. Page.
term; payment of unpaid installments on

death, etc., of beneficiary .......... 376
converted; modification of provisions for. 376

lump sum and other periods of payment
allowed ........................ 376

Insurance Department, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries.......... 71, 840,1112

Insured Mail, Postal Service,
appropriation for indemnity for lost.... 581,1154

payment by postmasters authorized.. 581
deficiency appropriation for indemnity for

lost, domestic .... ....... 54, 336, 514
Tnter-American High Commission,

appropriation for expenses, United States
section............ ........ 747,1212

Interallied Committee for Reeducation of War
Cripples,

appropriation for contribution for main-
tenance .................... . 750,1214

Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board,
appropriation for expenses, personal ser-

vices, etc ....................... 178, 888
for assistance to States; institutions ex-

cepted......................... 888
for allotment to States, for prevention,

etc., of venereal diseases; restriction 888
for payment to universities, etc., for

scientific research for more effective
medical measures, etc ............. 888

for payment to universities, etc., for de-
veloping educational measures of
prevention, etc ................. 888

contributions required............... 888
duties. etc., extended to designated ex-

penditures ........................ . 888
Interest and Sinking Fund, D. C.,

appropriation for payment.......... 92,862, 1134
Interest, D. C.

rate of, not exceeding eight per cent al-
lowed on express contract.......... 568

contracts to pay more than six per cent ver-
bally or eight per cent in writing.
unlawful......................... 6568

forfeiture of interest by creditor......... 568
law relating to business of loaning money

on security not affected............ 568
Interior Department,

appropriation for Secretary, Assistants,
inspectors, etc................ 668,1287

for clerks, etc .................. 668, 1287
for mechanics, watchmen, engineers,

etc ......................- 669, 1288
for clerk to sign tribal deeds........ 669,1288
for employees. General Land Office

Building ........ ............. 669, 1288
for operating force. Department Build-

ing.........---............- 669.1288
for hoard of appeals, assistants, office of

Solicitor ..................... 669, 1288
for expenses. special inspectors, etc-. 669, 1288
for Commissioner, General Land Office.

assistant, clerks. etc...-......... 669,1288
for Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as-

sistant, clerks, etc.............. 670.12S9
for Commissioner of Pensions. deputy,

clerks. etc .................... 670, 1289
for Commissioner of Patents. assistants.

examiners. etc ............... 671, 1290
for Commissioner of Education, clerks.

etc........................... 671.1291
for Superintendent of Capitol Building

and Grounds, etc. ................ 671
for Architect of the Capitol............ 1291
for contingent expense ............. 672, 19l
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Interior Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for supplies for Department

Office Building ................. 6721292
for stationery, etc ............... 672, 1292
for law books, etc.................... 673, 1292
for storage of Patent Office models, etc. 673, 1292
for postage stamps.................. 673, 1292
for surveyors general, their clerks. etc 674,1292
for Government in the Territories... 674,1293
for sundry civil expenses under.. 193, 906,1396

explosives. etc., to be transferred from
War Department .................. 193

for repairs of, buildings ......... 193, 906,1396
for Capitol, etc... ........... 193, 906, 1396

restoring floors, etc .................- - 194
for Maltby Building for Vocational Edu-

cation Board ..................... 1397
for courthouse, D. C., repairs, etc....... 1397
for public lands................. 194,907,1397
for Indian Department .............. 196
for Pension Office................... 910
for Geological Survey ........... 197,910,1399
for Bureau of Mines.......... 198,911,1400
for Reclamation Service......... 200,913,1402
for expenses in disbarment proceed-

i n g s .. . . .... .. ... . . ..... . 2 0 2 , 9 1 6 , 1 4 0 5
for Alaska expenses............. 202,916.1405
for national parks. ............ 204,917,1406
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital... 205,919,1408
for Columbia Institution for the

Deaf .-................ 206,920,1409
for Howard University........ 206,920,1409
for Freedmen's Hospital...... 206, 920, 1409
for printing and binding for..... 228,941,1429
for Army and Navy pensions........ 837,1104
for Indian Department ............ . 3, 408, 1225
for Solicitor for................. 676, 1296

deficiency appropriation for pensions.... 1
for increased cost of envelopes, 1919.... 50
for Capitol, repairs, etc ................ 50.

66, 513, 10(39, 1171, 1185
for Maltby Building, conversion for office

purposes.................... . 50
for courthouse, reconstruction, etc....... 50
for George W. Evans................... 58
for Columbia Institution for the Deaf... 51.

335,512.1030,1173
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital........... 51,

61.345.523, 1039, 1185
for Alaska Engineering Commission..... 51.

335,1172
for Mines Bureau.......... 61, 64.66 31.5 3418.

523,1039,1042,1044, 1172.1186. 1191
for Indian Department..... 6], 64,66. 35, 348,

523, 1039,1042, 1045. 1171, 116 1191
for judgments, Court of Claims under... 60,

60, 343. 1152
for contingent expenses ................ 63,

66, 345. 348,522, 1039,1042. 11S5
for Geological Survey.................. 64.

345 348.512.523.1039 1042.1186, 1191
for library. ........................... 66
for education in Alaska.......... 66. 1030, 116
for public lands.. .................. 66. 335.

345, 34S. 512.,23. 1039. 1044, 116. 1191
for EducationBureau.. 334,348,522, 1172, 1191
for fees. etc., examining surgeons. pen-

sions.... ..................... 66
for annex to Senate Document Room... 334
for national parks ....... 33i348,1173,1191
for Patent Office .................. 3;5,

345, 512,522.1042, 1171. 115. 1191
for Capitol power plant.......... 345,523. li)l
for C'olumbia Hoepital for Women, I). C. 348
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Insurance, Army and Navy-Continued. 
term; payment of unpaid installments on 

death, etc., of beneficiary  
converted; modification of provisions for _ 
lump sum and other periods of payment 

allowed  
Insurance Department, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  71, 840,1112 

Insured Mail, Postal Service, 
appropriation for indemnity for lost 581,1154 

payment by postmasters authorize& 581 
deficiency appropriation for indemnity for 

lost, domestic  54, 336, 514 
inter-Am,erican High Commission, 
appropriation for expenses, United States 

section  747,1212 
Interallied Committee for Reeducation of War 

Cripples, 
appropriation for contribution for main-

tenance  750,1214 
Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board, 
appropriation for expenses, personal ser-

vices, etc  178, 888 
for assistance to States; institutions ex-

cepted  
for allotment to States, for prevention, 

etc., of venereal diseases; restriction 
for payment to universities, etc., for 

scientific research for more effective 
medical measures, etc  

for payment to universities, etc., for de-
veloping educational measures of 
prevention, etc  

contributions required  
duties. etc., extended to designated ex-

penditures-..  
Interest and Sinking Fund, D. C., 
appropriation for payment 

Interest, .D. C. 
rate of, not exceeding eight per cent al-

lowed on express contract  
contracts to pay more than six per cent ver-

bally or eight per cent in writing, 
unlawful  

forfeiture of interest by creditor  
law relating to business of loaning money 

on security not affected  
Interior Department, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, 

inspectors, etc   668,1287 
for clerks, etc.   668, 1287 
for mechanics, watchmen, engineers, 

etc   669, 1288 
for clerk to sign tribal deeds  669, 1288 
for employees. General Land Office 

Building   669, 1288 
for operating force. Department Build-

ing   669. 1288 
for hoard of appeals, assistants, office of 

Solicitor  669, 1288 
for expenses. special inspectors, etc_ 669, 1288 
for Commissioner, General Land Office. 

assistant, clerks. etc  669,1288 
for Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as-

sistant, clerks, etc   670. 1289 
for Commissioner of Pensions, deputy, 

clerks. etc   670. 1269 
for Commissioner of Patents, assistants. 

examiners. etc  671, 1290 
for Commissioner of Education. clerks. 

etc  671 1291 
for Superintendent of Capitol Building 

and Grounds, etc  671 
for Architect of the Capitol  1291 
for contingent expenses  672, 1291 

Page. 

376 
376 

376 

888 

888 

888 

888 
888 

888 

 . 92,862,1134 

568 

668 
568 

568 

Interior Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for supplies for Department 

Office Building  672,1292 
for stationery, etc  672, 1292 
for law books, etc   673, 1292 
for storage of Patent Office models, etc  673, 1292 
for postage stamps   673, 1292 
for surveyors general, their clerks. etc 674,1292 
for Government in the Territories  674,1293 
for sundry civil expenses under.. 193, 906, 1396 

explosives, etc., to be transferred from 
War Department   193 

for repairs of, buildings  193, 906,1396 
for Capitol, etc   193, 906, 1396 

restoring floors, etc  194 
for Maltby Building for Vocational Edu-

cation Board  
for courthouse, D. C., repairs, etc 
for public lands_ 
for Indian Department 
for Pension Office  
for Geological Survey 
for Bureau of Mines  
for Reclamation Service 

1397 
1397 

  194,907,1397 
196 
910 

  197, 910, 1399 
198, 911, 1400 
200, 913, 1402 

for expenses in disbarment proceed-
ings  202, 916, 1405 

for Alaska expenses  202, 916, 1405 
for national parks   204, 917, 1406 
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital  205, 919, 1408 
for Columbia Institution for the 

Deaf   206, 920, 1409 
for Howard University   206, 920, 1409 
for Freedmen's Hospital  206, 920, 1409 
for printing and binding for  228, 941, 1429 
for Army and Navy pensions  837,1104 
for Indian Department  3, 408, 1225 
for Solicitor for  676, 1296 

deficiency appropriation for pensions  1 
for increased cost of envelopes, 1919  50 
for Capitol, repairs, etc  50. 

66, 513, 1039, 1171, 1185 

for Maltby Building, conversion for office 
purposes  50 

for courthouse, reconstruction, etc . 50 
for George W. Evans. . . 
for Columbia Institution for the Deaf  51. 

335, 512. 1030,1173 
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital.   51, 

61. 345. 523, 1039, 1185 
for Alaska Engineering Commission__ 51. 

335, 1172 
for Mines Bureau  61, 64.66 315, 348, 

523, 1039, 1042, 1044, 1172. 1186. 1191 
for Indian Department  61, 64, 66, 345, 348, 

523, 1039, 1042, 1045, 1171, 1186, 1191 
for judgments. Court of Claims under... 60, 

60, 343. 1182 
for contingent expenses 63, 

66, 345. 348, 522, 1039, 1042. 1185 
for Geological Survey  64 

345, 348. 512, 523, 1039, 1042.1186, 1191 
for library  66 
for education in Alaska   66. 1030, 1186 
for public lands   66, 335, 

345, 348, 512, 523. 1039, 1044, 1186. 1191 
for EducationEureau.. 334, 348, 522, 1172, 1191 
for fees, etc., examining surgeons. pen-

sions  66 
for annex to Senate Document Room.,  334 
for national parks  335 348%1173, 1191 
for Patent Office  

345, 512, 522. 1042. 1171. 1185, 1191 
for Capitol power plant  345, 523. H91 
for Columbia Hospital for Women, I). C. 348 
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Interior Department-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for operating

supplies, etc., Department office
building ........................ 512

for National Park Service .............. 512
for repairs, Old Land Office Building... 513
for printing and binding for............ 520
for judgments, United States courts un-

der............................... 520
for repairs of buildings ........ 523,1039,1042
for Freedmen's Hospital........... 1030,1173
for Pension Office, employees under Re-

tirement Act................... 1030
for inspectors, traveling expenses........ 1039
for care, etc., Department Building..... 1042
for Alaska......... ............ 1042,1186
for medical relief, Alaska -..-..--.....-- 1042
for stationery, etc...................... 1170
for Pension Office...................... 1171
for National Security and Defense under. 1185
for special inspectors ................ 1185
for Glacier National Park ............. 1186
for maps .......................... 1191

conservation of ores, minerals, etc., unex-
pended balances covered into the
Treasury........................ 51

credits to be allowed in accounts of dis-
bursing officer Saint Elizabeths Hos-
pital ........-.................. 513

to reimburse Capitol Power Plant for cur-
rent supplied... .... .......... 1427

work of Federal Power Commission by per-
sonnel of, etc..................... 1063

Interlocking Directorates,
antitrust provisions against, applicable to

officials, etc., of corporations for for-
eign financial business..-.........- 381

holding position as officer, etc., on more
than one carrier, unless authorized
by Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, unlawful .................... 496

Internal Revenue,
appropriation for salaries, etc., office of

Commissioner .................. 650,1271
for stamp agent ................. 650, 1271
for salaries and expenses, collectors,

gaugers, etc..................... 653,1274
for collecting, etc., taxes under Revenue

Act of 1918.................... 653, 1274
amount for detecting and prosecuting

violations................... 654,1274
for refunding collections ...........- 654,1274
for refunding illegally collected, taxes... 654,

1274
allowance of certified claims...... 654, 1274

for expenses enforcing National Prohi-
bition and Narcotic Acts ...... 654,1274

amount limited for rent in the Dis-
trict; condition -.............------ 1275

allotment for enforcing Narcotic Act - 654,
1275

advances by disbursing agents........ 1275
detailed statement of expenses to Con-

gress yearly......... ........- - 654, 1275
for Solicitor of................. 676,1296
for additional employees, enforcing Na-

tional Prohibition Act-............. 883
deficiency appropriation for refunding col-

lections .-..... 44,61, 63,344,347,521,
1024,1038, 1040,1161,1183,1189

for agent, etc. .. ............-- .- 61,1183
for ic u expenses ...e. 61. 344,1183
forrefwiengal* y collated taxes.. 61,63,

66, 344,347,522,1038,
1X4. 1044. 1161.1183

Internal Revenue-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for redemption of

stamps............... 61, 63, 65, 344, 347,
521,1038,1040,1044,1184,1189

for paying judgments against, officers. 61, 65,
344, 521, 1038, 1040,1044, 1184,1190

claim of Miller and Lux, excepted.... 521
for drawback.......... 61, 63. 65,344,347,522,

1038,1041,1044,1184,1190
for miscellaneous expenses... 63, 65,1041,1189
for collecting income tax.......... 65, 521,1044
for expenses enforcement of National

Prohibition Act................ 506,1161
for refund of income tax to estate of

Charles L. Freer ................ . 507
for collecting, etc., taxes under Revenue

Act of 1918 . ........... 1024,1161,1183
for collectors ................ 1038,1183,1189
for agents, etc...................... 1041
for collecting cotton futures tax.......... 1183
for collecting excess profits tax, etc..... 1183
for collecting tax on estates, munitions,

etc.............................. 1183
for opium, etc., special tax.............. 1183
for collecting war revenue............. 1189

rent allowance, District of Columbia, for
Maryland district collector, 1920.... 330

Internal Revenue, Commissioner of,
appropriation for, assistant to, deputies,

clerks, etc., office of............ 650,1271
for expenses, enforcing national pro-

hibition under ................... 319
deficiency appropriation for expenses in

office of, under National Prohibition
Act....................... 506,1161

preference for war service in appointments
under National Prohibition Act, by. 319

International Arbitration, Bureau of Interpar-
liamentary Unionfor,

appropriation for contribution ........ 745, 1212
deficiency appropriation for contribution.. 329

International Assocationfor Labor Legislation,
appropriation for contribution to.......... 685
deficiency appropriation for contribution.. 518

International Boundary Commission, United
States and Mexico,

appropriation for continuing work; balance
reappropriated.... ........ 743,1209

International Bureau for Protection of Indus-
trial Property,

appropriation for share in expense of.. 671, 1291
deficiency appropriation for............... 1042

International Bureau for Publication of Cus-
toms Tariffs,

appropriation for annual contribution.. 743,1209
International Bureau for Repressing African

Slave Trade,
appropriation for annual contribution.. 744,1210

International Bureau of Permanent Court of
Arbitration,

appropriation for annual contribution.. 774,1211
Internatonl Bureau of Weights and Measures,

appropriation for annual contribution.. 743,1209
deficiency appropriation for.... ........ 66

International Catalogue of Scientific Litera-
ture,

appropriation for expenses, preparation
ef..................- 181, 891,1383

for printing and binding........ 229,942,1430
Internation Cownmm io on Intentional

Law,
appropriation for expenses of representa-

tive, etc ..................... ..
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Interior Department-Continued. Page. Internal Revenue-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for operating 

supplies, etc., Department office 
building  512 

for National Park Service  512 
for repairs, Old Land Office Building  513 
for printing and binding for  520 
for judgments, United States courts un-

der  520 
for repairs of buildings_  523, 1039, 1042 
for Freedmen's Hospital  1030, 1173 
for Pension Office, employees under Re-

tirement Act  1030 
for inspectors, traveling expenses  1039 
for care, etc., Department Building  1042 
for Alaska  1042,1186 
for medical retief, Alaska  1042 
for stationery, etc  1170 
for Pension Office  1171 
for National Security and Defense under  1185 
for special inspectors   1185 
for Glacier National Park   1186 
for maps  1191 

conservation of ores, minerals, etc., unex-
pended balances covered into the 
Treasury  51 

credits to be allowed in accounts of dis-
bursing officer Saint Eliz,abeths Hos-
pital  513 

to reimburse Capitol Power Plant for cur-
rent supplied  1427 

work of Federal Power Commission by per-
sonnel of, etc  1063 

Interlocking Directorates, 
antitrust provisions against, applicable to 

officials, etc., of corporations for for-
eign financial business  381 

holding position as officer, etc., on more 
than one carrier, unless authorized 
by Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, unlawful  496 

Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for salaries, etc., office of 

Commissioner  650, 1271 
for stamp agent  650, 1271 
for salaries and expenses, collectors, 

gaugers, etc  653,1274 
for collecting, etc., taxes under Revenue 

Act of 1918  653,1274 
amount for detecting and prosecuting 

violations   654,1274 
for refunding collections   654, 1274 
for refunding illegally collected, taxes... 654, 

1274 
allowance of certified claims . .  654, 1274 

for expenses enforcing National Prohi-
bition and Narcotic Acts  654,1274 

amount limited for rent in the Dis-
trict; condition  1275 

allotment for enforcing Narcotic Act. _ 654, 
1275 

advances by disbursing agents  1275 
detailed statement of expenses to Con-

gress yearly  654,1275 
for Solicitor of  676,1296 
for additional employees, enforcing Na-

tional Prohibition Act  883 
deficiency appropriation for refunding col-

lections   44 61 63 344 347, 521, 
1024, 1038, 1040, 1161. 1183, 1189 

foragenta, etc.   61,1183 
for miscellaneous exensee  61. 344,1183 
for refunding illegally collected taxes.. 61, 63, 

66, 344, 347, 522, 1038, 
1041, 1044, 1161, 1183 

deficiency appropriation for redemption of 
stamps  61, 63, 65, 344, 347, 

521, 1038, 1040, 1044, 1184, 1189 
for paying judgments against, officers_ 61, 65, 

344, 521, 1038, 1040, 1044, 1184, 1190 
claim of Miller and Lux, excepted.... 521 

for drawback  61, 63, 65, 344, 347, 522, 
1038, 1041, 1044, 1184, 1190 

for miscellaneous expenses... 63, 65, 1041, 1189 
for collecting income tax . 65, 521, 1044 
for expenses enforcement of National 

Prohibition Act  506, 1161 
for refund of income tax to estate of 

Charles L. Freer  507 
for collecting, etc., taxes under Revenue 

Act of 1918.  1024, 1161, 1183 
for collectors  1038, 1183, 1189 
for agents, etc  1041 
for collecting cotton futures tax  1183 
for collecting excess profits tax, etc  1183 
for collecting tax on estates, munitions, 

etc  1183 
for opium, etc., special tax   1183 
for collecting war revenue  1189 

rent allowance, District of Columbia, for 
Maryland district collector, 1920  330 

Internal RRevenue, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, assistant to, deputies, 

clerks, etc., office of  650,1271 
for expenses, enforcing national pro-

hibition under  319 
deficiency appropriation for expenses in 

office of, under National Prohibition 
Act  506, 1161 

preference for war service in appointments 
under National Prohibition Act, by. 319 

International Arbitration, Bureau of Interpar-
littmentary Union for, 

appropriation for contribution   745, 1212 
deficiency appropriation for contribution.. 329 

International Assoctationfor Labor Legislation, 
appropriation for contribution to  685 
deficiency appropriation for contribution  518 

International .Boundary Commission, United 
States and Mexico, 

appropriation for continuing work; balance 
reappropriated  743,1209 

International Bureau for Protection of Indus-
trial Pro pert 

appropriation for share in expense of_.. 671, 1291 
deficiency appropriation for  1042 

International Bureau for Publication of Cus-
toms Tariffs, 

appropriation for annual contribution_ 743,1209 
International Bureau for Repressing African 

Slave Trade, 
appropriation for annual contribution.. 744,1210 

International Bureau of Permanent Court of 
Arbitration, 

appropriation for annual contribution.. 774, 1211 
International Bureau of Weights and Measures, 

appropriation for annual contribution._ 743,1209 
deficiency appropriation for  66 

International Catalogue of Scientific Litera-
ture, 

appropriation for expenses, preparation 
ef  181, 891, 1383 

for printing and binding  229, 942, 1430 
International Commission on International 

Law 
appropriatim for expenses of representa-

tive, etc  1211 
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Page.
International Commission on Tables of Con- -

stants,
appropriation for contribution to....... 745,1211

International Committee of Weights and Meas-
urements,

appropriation for expenses of member.. 681,1301
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

member.......................... . 340
International Communication Conference,

authorized to convene in Washington,
D. C., to consider questions of wire
and radio communication facilities.. 367

appropriation for expenses; restriction.. 367
International Conference of Labor,

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses ................. 3341

disbursements under Department of
Labor............. ......-..- . 342

restriction on subsistence allowance - 342
Interational Conferences, etc.,

payment for persona Services, from appro-
priations for, prohibited.......... 1217

International Dry Lad Congress, Tulsa, Okla.,
deficiency appropriation for............ 524

International Echage,
appropriation for expenses of-.... 181, 891,1383

for printing and binding for.. . 229, 942,1430
deficiency appropation for expenses . 329

nternational Farm Congress, Kansas City,
Mo.,

foreign nations invited to send delegates to . 271
International Financial Operations (see Federal

Reserve Act Amendments).
International Geodetic Association for Meas-

urement of the Earth,
appropriation for quota.................. 748

for maintenance of observatory at Ukiah,
Calif.......-- - ..-----..--------- 748

deficiency appropriation for Latitude Ob-
servatory, Ukiah, Calif ........... 1021

International Hydrographic Bureau,
appropriation for quota .............. 121

Intanatwal Institute of Agriulture,
approprition for quota and member.... 745,1211

for translating, etc., publications......- 745
rnternational Joint Commission, Canadian

Boundary Waters,
appropriation for expenses of.......... 747,1212

International Labor Conference,
meeting authorized of, at Washigton,

D . C............................ 279
representation of United States not au-

thorized until treaty of peace with
Germany ratified by the Senate.... 279

International Lat, Commission on Public and
Private,

appropriation for expenses of representation 748,
1213

Intanational Offic of Public Health,
appropriation for annual quota........ 746,1212

Intrnatonal Prison Commission,
appropriation for annual contribution.. 744,1210
deficiency appropiation or .... - .......- 50

International Raeiotepi Convention,
appropriation for shae of expenses... 747,1212
decincy a priatio for ............ .. 24

Inteatnl Raisy C s,
appropriation for o .ot...... ..... 7451211
deicienc approp tionor anal quota

19 6-1920... ........ ........ 05
Intentional Research Council,

appropriatinr for delegates to.b-1- - 928,1418

----- Wn --a --- ---------- 1213
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Page.
International Sanitary Bureau,

appropriation for annual share of mainten-
ance ...................... 745,1211

International Sanitar Conference, Sixth,
deficiency appropriation for............... 1022

International Seismological Association,
appropriation for annual contribution.... 746

International Trade Mark Registration Bureau,
appropriation for share of expenses, at

Habana, Cuba... ............ 750,1216
Interned Alien Enemes,

deportation of, on order of Secretary of
Labor.-............ . .......... 593Labor------ ---------------- 59

readmission prohibited... -.-..-....- . 594
Interned Aliens,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of,
under Immigration Bureau.... 341,1188

Interned Persons, etc.,
appropriation for expenses of, under Navy

Department...... .... .......- - 132,813
Interparliamentary Union for Promoting In-

ternational Arbitration,
appropriation for contribution.-..---. 745,1212
deficiency appropriation for contribution.. 329

Interlocking Directorates,
prohibition against, not applicable to

service in two other banka, by pri-
vate bankers, or officers of Federal.
reserve member banks, etc ......--. 626

consent of Federal Reserve Board re-
quired, etc....-........---.-.-.---- 626

Interpreters, Diplomatic and Consular Service,
appropriation for legation, etc., Persia. 740,1207

for legation, etc., Bangkok, Siam.-.. 740,1207
for student, China, Japan, and Turkey 740,1207

restriction on salaries............. 741, 1207
for quarters for, Japan and Turkey.. 741,1207
for, and guards at consulates...... 749,1216

deficiency appropriation for, at con-
sulates .....- ... -... ...--. 1022, 1039

for Turkey.-..........-- ..----- 1043
Interstate Commerce Commission (see also

Transportation Act, 1920),
appropriation for salaries ......... 179,888,1380

for expenses, regulating commerce; rent
restriction............... 179,888,1380

for enforcing uniform system of account-
ing, etc., by railroads ....... 179,889,1380

for enforcing safety appliances regula
tions...- .......... ...... 179,889,1380

for securing reports, etc., of accidents.. 179,
889,1380

for enforcing block signal and train con-
trol systems, etc......... 179,889,1380

for physical valuation of railroads, etc.. 179,
889,1381

for securing information of stocks, bonds,
etc.; rent..........---.- 179, 889,1381

for compelling use of safe locomotive
boilers, etc .........-... 179,889,1381

for printing and binding for.... 229,942,1430
costreportform blanks ------------ 942

deficiency appropriation for expenses .... 62,
64 504,524,1043,1045,1159,1187,1191

for physical valuation of railroads ..... 504
for securing information of stock, bonds,

etc....-- ..---...............------- 504
for two additional Commisionere- ...-. 591
for incresed pay, Conmiesomers and

secretary .. .................... 591
for expenses; rentrestiction..... -. - 591
for enforcing ccounting by ailroad. 591
for enorcing afety appliances regula-

tions .............................----. 1159
v .....

. . . . . . . . . .

...
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Page. 
International Commission on Tables of Con- - 

stants, 
appropriation for contribution to  745,1211 

International Committee of Weights and Meas-
urements, 

appropriation for expenses of member  681,1301 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

member  340 
International Communication Conference, 
authorized to convene in Washington, 

D. C. to consider questions of wire 
and radio communication facilities  367 

appropriation for expenses; restriction  367 
International Conference of Labor, 

deficiency appropriation for salaries and 
expenses  341 

disbursements under Department of 
Labor  342 

restriction on subsistence allowance_ 342 
International Conferences, etc., 
payment for personal tbervices, from appro-

priations for, prohibited  1217 
Internatiorwl Dry Land Congress, Tulsa, Okla , 

deficiency appropriation for  524 
Intenwtional Exchanges, 
appropriation for expenses of  181, 891, 1383 

for printing and binding for  229, 942, 1430 
deficiency appropriation for expe.  329 

International Farm Congress, Kansas City, 

foreign nations invited to send delegates. 271 
International Financial Operations (see Federal 

Reserve Act Amendments). 
International Geodetic Association for Meas-

urement of the Earth, 
appropriation for quota   748 

for maintenance of observatory at Ukiah, 
Calif  748 

deficiency appropriation for Latitude Ob-
servatory, Ukiah, Calif   1021 

International Hydrographic Bureau, 
appropriation for quota   1215 

International Institute of Agriculture 
appropriation for quota and member__ 745, 1211 

r translatieg, etc., publications  745 
Enternational Joint Commission, Canadian 

Boundary Waters, 
appropriation for expenses of  747,1212 

International Labor Conference, 
meeting authorized of, at Washington, 

representation of United States not au-
thorized until treaty of peace with 
Germany ratified by the Senate.... 279 

International Law, Commission on Public and 
Private, 

appropriation for expenses of representation 748, 
1213 

International Office of Public Health, 
appropriation for annual quota  746,1212 

International Prison Commission, 
appropriation for annual contribution  744,1210 
deficiency appropriation for  505 

International Radiotelegraphic Convention, 
appropriation for share of inclusions. .... 747,1212 
deficiency aunropriation for  524 

International Ilaitway Congress, 
appropriation for quota 745,1211 
deficiency appropriation for annual quotas 

1916-1920  
International Research Council, 

appropriation for delevitas to  215, 928,1418 
for annual contribution to, and Awe-

elated rnione  1213 

279 

505 

Pate. 
Internationat Sanitary Bureau, 

appropriation for annual share of mainten-
ance  745,1211 

International Sanitary Conference, Sixth, 
deficiency appropriation for  1022 

International Seismological Association, 
appropriation for annual contribution  746 

International Trade Mark Registration Bureau, 
appropriation for share of expenses, at 

Habana, Cuba  750,1216 
Interned Alien Enemies, 

deportation of, on order of Secretary of 
Labor  593 

readmission prohibited  594 
Interned Aliens, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of, 
under Immigration Bureau.... 341,1188 

Interned Persons, etc., 
appropriation for expenses of, under Navy 

Department  132,813 
Interparliamentary Union for Promoting In-

ternational Arbitration 
appropriation for contributhm 745, 1212 
deficiency appropriation for contribution.. 329 

Interlocking Directorates, 
prohibition against, not applicable to 

service in two other banks, by, pri-
vate bankers, or officers of Federal, 
reserve member banks, etc..- 626 

consent of Federal Reserve Board re- ' 
Tared, etc  626 

Interpreters, Diplomatic and Consuite Sfraice, 
appropriation for legation, etc., - Persia., 740,1207 

for legation etc., Bangkok, Siam 740,1207 
for student, Japan, and Turkey 740,1207 

restriction on salaries  741,1207 
for quarters for, Japan and Turkey  741, 1207 
for, and guards at consulates  749, 1216 

deficiency appropriation for, at con-
sulates   1022, 1039 

for Turkey  1043 
Interstate Commerce Commission (see also 

Transportation Act, 1920), 
appropriation for salaries  179, 888, 1380 

for expenses, regulating commerce; rent 
restriction  179,888, 1380 

for enforcing uniform system of account. 
ing, etc., by railroads  179, 889, 1380 

for enforcing safety appliances regula-
tions  - 179, 889, 1380 

for securing reports, etc., of accidents.. 179, 
889, 1380 

for enforcing block signal and train con-
trol systems, etc  179, 889, 1380 

for physical valuation of railroads, etc. 179, 
i89, 1381 

for securing information of stocks, bowie, 
etc.; rent  179089,1381 

for compelling use of safe locomotive 
boilers, etc  179, 889, 1381 

for printing and binding for  229, 942, 1430 
coot rcvc..t form blanks  942 

deficiency appropriation for expenses  62, 
64, 504, 524, 1043, 1045, 1159, 1187, 1191 

for physical valuation of railroads  504 
for securing information of stock, bonds, 

etc  504 
for two additional Commissioners  591 
for increased pay, Commissioners and 

secretary  591 
for expenses; rentrestriction   591 
for enforcing accounting by railroads. _ 591 
for enforcing moiety appliances regula-

tions   1159 
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Interstate Commerce Conmmission-Contd. Pi
deficiency appropriation for compelling

use of safe locomotive boilers, etc-. 1
authorized to establish rates, etc., to secure

fair income return upon property of
railroads ...............---...----

determination of property values, etc...
certificate from, of portion of sums due

carriers, before full amount deter-
mined ........................--- 1

payment on, directed ................ 1
of deficits during Federal control.... 1
of guaranty to carriers, under Trans-

portation Act................- --- 1
of guaranty to American Railway Ex-

press Company.. ................
estimate of deferred debits and credits

allowed in determining amounts
payable ....... ....... .----- ]

divisions of, authorized ...............
assignment of members to .............
temporary filling of vacancies ..........

employment of attorneys authorized by.
forms, etc., of accounting to be prescribed by

classification of depreciation charges....
access to records, etc.; of Federal control

included...... .......-...----
enlarged, to consist of 11 members.....
compensation increased ..................
appointment and terms of new members- -

political selection .....................
secretary's pay increased . ..........
issue of stock, bonds, etc., by carriers

unlawful hereafter unless approved
by........................

provisions governing .......--...----..--
jurisdiction in complaints for violations by

carriers during Federal control....
powers conferred to investigate, etc.,

applications of carriers for loans....
finding and recommendations..........

certificate to Secretary of Treasury..
assistance cf Federal Reserve Board..
appropriation for purposes of, etc....

no other authorization required for issue
of notes, etc., for...............

rail and water transportation provisions..
regulations for transporting explosives and

other dangerous articles to be formu-
lated by.....................

binding on all carriers, shippers, etc....
regulations of foreign commerce by Ameri-

can common carriers by water, under
direction of .... .. .....----

to certify amounts due from carriers during
Federal control, for traffic balances,
with credits due thereto..........

deduction to be credited as payment of
indebtedness .... ...........----

Interstate Commerce Laws, etc.,
appropriation for legal expenses, enforc-

ing.................... 208,922,
amendments to Interstate Commerce Act.
lower rail transportation charges from

foreign countries than for commerce
with the United States, forbidden..

by American vessels excepted........
suspended if no facilities by American

vessels. ..-..........--- ....
termination of, when facilities avail-

able ..-.....----..........
Interstate Constrruion Company,

time exaded for bridgin Coumbia
River, nerCaseade Lock, Oreg., by
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Interstate Construction Corporation, Iage.
may bridge Columbia River near Cascade

Locks, Oreg ................. 401
right of way over Government land

granted for approaches ............ 401
Interstate Quarantine Service,

appropriation for cooperation with States,
etc., for preventing contagious dis-
eases ................ . 176, 885, 1377

deficiency appropriation for .......... 521, 1183
Intoxicating Lzquors (see also National Prohi-

bition Act),
appropriation for suppressing traffic in,

among Indians............. .4,410, 1227
punishment for unlawful possession of,

in Indian country, etc............ 4
for expenses enforcing prohibition, etc.,

of, by internal revenue officials. 654,1274
for additional revenue officers guarding,

in warehouses, under national
Prohibition Act .................. 883

suppressing, among natives of Alaska.. 203,
917, 1406

deficiency appropriation for internal rev-
enue expenses enforcement of Na-
tional Prohibition Act ............. 506

declared nonmailable .................. 621
punishment for sending by mail ......... 621
introduction in disposed of or undisposed

of lands, Blackfeet Reservation,
Mont., prohibited ............... 17

Inventions (see also Patents),
priorty rights in filing applications for

patents of, abroad extended for six
months ....... ..........--..... 1313

Investigation Bureau, Department of Justice,
appropriation for Director, etc...... 207,921, 1410

special agents of the Department of
Justice to be appointed; authority,
etc.............. ........... 922,1411

Investigation Division, Department of Justice,
appropriation for chief, examiners, etc. 677, 1296

Inyo National Forest, Calif. and Nev.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 249,

708,1327
right of way to Los Angeles, Calif., through,

for power works, etc .............- 983
Iowa,

appropriation for drainage system for Sac
and Fox Indian lands in; reimburse-
ment, etc.......... ......... 1234

consent of Congress given to, as to juris-
diction over offenses upon boundary
waters, by agreement with adjoining
State .................... ...... 1447

Iowa Indians, Okla.,
claims of, against the United States referred

to the Court of Claims; procedure,
etc...................--. 585

Iowa Reformatory, Anamosa,
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment. .................. ....-. 338
Iron Wood Bluff, Miss.,

bridge authorized across Tombigbee River,
near ................. .....- - 391

Irrigated Western Districts, Semiarid and,
appropriation for experiments in dairying

and meat production in ..... 268,728,1345
Irrigation (see also Reclamation Service),

appropriation for investigating water sup-
pliea for, in arid lands...... 197,910,1400

for investigating utilizing of water in
farm, etc ................ 24,722,1340

easements adjoining righ of a o per-
mitted for opeating k , etc..... 1194

I . ' , * . ' ..
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may bridge Columbia River near Cascade 

Locks, Oreg  401 
right of way over Government land 
granted for approaches   401 

Interstate Quaran fine Service, 
appropriation for cooperation with States, 

etc., for preventing contagious dis-
eases  176, 885, 1377 

deficiency appropriation for.   521, 1183 
Intoxicating Liquors (see also National Prohi-

bition Act), 
appropriation for suppressing traffic in, 

among Indians  4, 410, 1227 
punishment for unlawful possession of, 

in Indian country, etc  4 
for expenses enforcing prohibition, etc , 

of, by internal revenue officials. 654, 1274 
for additional revenue officers guarding, 

in warehouses, under national 
Prohibition Act.   883 

suppressing, among natives of Alaska  203, 
917, 1406 

deficiency appropriation for internal rev-
enue expenses enforcement of Na-
tional Prohibition Act  506 

declared nonmailable   621 
punishment for sending by mail  621 
introduction in disposed of or undisposed 

of lands, Blackfeet Reservation, 
Mont., prohibited  17 

Inventions (see also Patents), 
priorty rights in filing applications for 

patents of, abroad extended for six 
months  1313 

Investigation Bureau, Department of Justice,  
appropriation for Director, etc  207, 921, 1410 

special agents of the Department of 
Justice to be appointed; authority, 
etc  922, 1411 

Investigation Division, Department of Justice, 
appropriation for chief, examiners, etc. 677,1296 

Inyo National Forest, Calif and Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 249, 

708,1327 
right of way to Los Angeles, Calif., through, 

for power works, etc.   983 
Iowa, 

appropriation for drainage system for Sac 
and Fox Indian lands in; reimburse-
ment, etc  1234 

consent of Congress given to, as to juris-
diction over offenses upon boundary 
waters, by agreement with adjoining 
State  1447 

Iowa Indians, Okla. 
claims of, against the United States referred 

to the Court of Claims; procedure, 
etc  585 

Iowa Reformatory, Anamosa, 
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment  338 
Iron Wood Bluff, Miss., 
bridge authorized across Tombigbee River, 

near  391 
Irrigated Western Districts, Semiarid and, 

appropriation for experiments in dairying 
and meat production in  268,728,1345 

Irrigation (see also Reclamation Service), 
appropriation for investigating water sup-

plies for, in arid lands  
for investigating utilizing of water in 
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farm, etc   264,722,1340 
easements adjoining Atlas of way of, per-

mitted for operating worlm, etc. ,... 1194 
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Irrigation-Continued. Page.
permits for prospecting public lands in

Nevada for underground water sup-
ply for .. ................ 293

plans for additional, of Imperial Valley,
Calif., to be examined, etc......... 600

amount authorized for expenses of ex-
aminations, etc ............... 601

water supply for other uses than, may be
furnished from reclamation projects;
conditions, etc...-................. 451

Irrigation Agriculture, Western,
appropriation for investigations in con-

nection with, of reclaimed lands
under Reclamation Act.... 244,703,1323

Irrigation, Indian Reservations,
appropriation for expenses; allotments to

district projects. ............ 3,408,1226
for miscellaneous expenses....... 3,409,1226
for cooperative stream gauging with

Geological Survey............. 4,409,1226
for investigating new projects..... 4,409,1226
for specified projects from tribal funds 409,1226
for irrigation engineers ........... 4,409,1226
for superintendent of irrigation.... 4,409,1226
for traveling, etd., expenses....... 4,409,1226

projects specifically provided for, ex-
cluded .................... 4,409,1227

interchangeable amounts for flood
damages, etc................. 4,409,1227

owners to reimburse irrigation charges
where water can be delivered;
credits for ...................... 409

use of reimbursable moneys restricted. 409
for maintenance, etc., Gila River, Ariz.. 10,

415, 1232
for Colorado River, Ariz ........ 10,415,1232
for maintenance, etc., Ganado project,

Navajo, Ariz............... 10,416,1232
for extending, Laguna Pueblo, N. Mex. - 10, 423
for extending, Salt River, Ariz ......... 10
for maintenance, San Xavier, Ariz.. 416, 1232
for maintenance, San Carlos, Ariz... 416,1232
for reconstruction, etc., Fort Apache,

Ariz ...................... 416,1233
for diversion dams, etc., for, Gila River,

Ariz ........................ 416, 1233
for maintenance charges, Yuma, Calif... 12
for maintenance, Fort Hall, Idaho. 13,418,1234
for maintenance, Fort Belknap, Mont... 16,

420, 1237
for construction, Flathead, Mont. 16,421, 1237
for construction, Fort Peck, Mont. 16,421,1237
for construction, Blackfeet, Mont. 16,421,1237
for improving, Crow, Mont....... 16,421,1237
for maintenance, Pyramid Lake, Nev. 17,

422, 1238
for maintenance, Moapa River, Nev.... 1238
for maintenance, Laguna Pueblo, Nev.. 1238
for maintenance, Modoc Point, etc.,

Klamath, Oreg ........... 25, 428, 1243
for constructing, Uncompahgre, etc.,

Utes, Utah ................. 27,430, 1245
for maintenance, Yakima, Wash.. 27,431,1246
for extension, Yakima, Wash ........... 28
for coGntruction, Shoshone, Wyo.. 30,433,1247
for improving, Big Horn Vallev, Crow,

Mont....................... 196
deficiency appropriation for Colorado

River, Ariz ................. 62,64,66
for Klamath, Oreg ................. 62
for Shoshone, Wo ..................... 64

provisions governing allottees, etc., in
(Crow, Mont ...................... 753

cxxi

Irrigation, Indian Reservations-Continued. Page.
expenditures for, on Fort Belknap, Mont.,

a lien against land benefited regard-
less of ownership ................ 1357

Irrigation Projects,
appropriation for maintenance, construc-

tion, etc., of designated, on Indian
Reservations............... 200,408,1226

lands within, no longer needed, to be sold,
etc ........................... 605

Island Park, North Fork of Snake River,
Idaho,

sale authorized to Saint Anthony, for park
and memorial purposes; conditions. 1033

Isthmian Canal (see Panama Canal).
Isthmus Slough, Oreg.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ......................... 1013

Italy,
appropriation for ambassador to ...... 736,1206

Itasca County, Minn.,
appropriation for tuition of Chippewa In-

dian children in school district No.
6, from 1914 to 1920; from Indian
funds .............................. 1236

Itawamba County, Miss.,
bridge authorized across Tombigbee River,

near Iron Wood Bluff, by board of
supervisors of ........ ........... 391

J.
Jack Rabbits,

appropriation for devising methods of de-
stroying ........................... 1335

Jackson Barracks, La.,
extension of street through grounds of, by

New Orleans, authorized ............ 1354
rights reserved......................... 1355

Jackson, Ky.,
terms of court at ...................... 400

Jacksonville, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be made

for waterway to Miami from........ 1011
Jacksonville, Tenn.,

operation of school for children of em-
ployees at Ordnance reservation,
authorized ......................... 333

Jail, D. C. (see Washington Asylum and Jail,
D. C.).

Jamaica Bay, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, including entrance ......... 1010
channel from Peconic Bay to............ 1010

James River, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to

Camp Eustis to be made ........... 1011
Jamestown, N Y.,

terms of court at ........................ 395
Janitors to Committees, House of Representa-

tives,
appropriation for ...................... 635,1255

appointment and duties............ 635,1256
placed under Doorkeeper after close of

Congress........................ 636 1256
Japan,

appropriation for ambassador to........ 739, 106
for Japanese secretary of embassy.... 740,1206

assistant........................ 740,1206
for student interpreters............. 741, 1207
for cost of tuition; quarters......... 741, 1207
for ground rent of embassy.......... 742,1208

Japanese Beetle,
deficiency appropriation for expenses pre-

venting spread of ................. 338, ....... . .....
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for maintenance, Moapa River, Nev. 1238 
for maintenance, Laguna Pueblo, Nev.. 1238 
for maintenance, Modoc Point, etc., 

Klamath, Oreg  25, 428, 1243 
for constructing, Uncompahgre, etc., 
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for maintenance, Yakima, Wash  27, 431, 1246 
for extension, Yakima, Wash  28 
for construction, Shoshone, Wyo.. 30, 433, 1247 
for improving. Big Horn Valley, Crow, 

Mont  196 
deficiency appropriation for Colorado 
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for Klamath, Oreg  62 
for Shoshone, Wyo  64 
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Irrigation Projects, 
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tion, etc., of designated, on Indian 
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Idaho, 

sale authorized to Saint Anthony, for park 
and memorial purposes; conditions. 1093 

Isthmian Canal (see Panama Canal). 
Isthmus Slough, Oreg., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1013 
Italy, 
appropriation for ambassador to  736,1206 
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dian children in school district No  
6, from 1914 to 1920; from Indian 
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Jack Rabbits, 
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Jackson Barracks, La., 
extension of street through grounds of, by 

New Orleans, authorized  1354 
rights reserved  1355 

Jackson, Ky., 
terms of court at  400 

Jacksonville, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be made 

for waterway to Miami from.   1011 
Jacksonville, Tenn., 
operation of school for children of em-

ployees at Ordnance reservation, 
authorized  333 

Jail, D. C. (see Washington Asylum and Jail, 
D. C.). 

Jamaica Bay, N. Y, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, including entrance  1010 
channel from Peconic Bay to  1010 

James River, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to 

Camp Eustis to be made  1011 
Jamestown, N Y., 
terms of court at   395 

Janitors to Committees, House of Representa-
tives, 

appropriation for  635, 1255 
appointment and duties  635, 1256 
placed under Doorkeeper after close of 

Congress  636 1256 
Japan, 
appropriation for ambassador to  739, 1206 

for Japanese secretary of embassy... _ 740, 1206 
assistant  740, 1206 
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for ground rent of embassy  742, 1208 

Japanese Beetle, 
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venting spread of  338 
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Page.
Jefferson National Forest, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,
708, 1327

Jefferson Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, M to K Streets.. 845

Jemez and Zia Pueblo Indians, N. Mex.,
deficiency appropriation for irrigation near. 1172

Jemez Pueblo, N. Mex.,
appropriation for irrigating ditches for... 18

Jersey City, N. J.,
construction, etc., of tunnel under Hudson

River to New York City, consented
to ....... ............ 158

Jerseyville, Ill.,
appropriation for public building.......... 165

Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at............. ......... 31,434, 1248
JicariUa Indian Hospital, N. Mex.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 5,
410,1227

Johnson City, Tenn.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home.............. 192, 904, 1395
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home-....-..-... . 1028, 1185
Johnson County, Wyo.,

patent to, of lands for poorhouse farm;
price ................ ... ....... 622

Johnston, Thomas,
land patent to, authorized; adverse rights

not affected ................... 1094
Joint Commission on Reclassification of Sal-

aries,
appropriation for expenses ............... 227
tume for filing final report of, extended.... 386

Joint Committee on Pacific Coast Naval
Bases, Special,

creation and composition of............... 820
to investigate establishment, etc., of naval

base in San Francisco Bay, Calif ... 820
aviation base, Sand Point, Wash....... 820
submarine base, San Pedro, Calif....... 820
submarine, destroyer, and aviation base,

Port Angeles, Wash ............... 821
details of Navy experts to assist .......... 821
expenses payable from contingent fund of

two Houses ....................... 821
appropriation for technical, etc., expenses. 821
time extended for report by............. 1088

Joint Committee on Printing,
appropriation for clerk, inspector, etc.. 634, 1254

for compiling Congressional Direc-
tory....................... 634,1254

to determine enrollment of bills, etc., on
parchment or paper............... 520

Joint Committee on Reorganization,
to consist of three Members of the Senate

and of the House ................... 1083
duties conferred; survey of administrative

services of the Government ........ 1083
distribution of powers among execu-

tive departments ..... ............. 1083
duplication of authority, etc ............. 1083

determination of efficient and econom-
ical regrouping of department serv-
ices .......................... 1083

reporbt, recomnmndations, etc., to be sub-
mitted; final report.............. 1083

1msistants, expenses, etc., authorized..... 1084
payment from contingent funds of House

and Senate . .... -.......... 1084
infornation. etc., to be afforded by Gov-

emrnnt oicfial -.-..............- 1084
accee to records, etc ................. 1084

rage.
Joint Committee on Short Time Rural Credits,

appropriation for expenses of..........-... 1347
composition, duties, etc., of.........-... 730

Joint Postal Service Commission,
creation, composition, authority, etc...... 583
continued until June 30, 1922............. 1155

Joint Rates, Fares, etc., of Carriers,
divisions of, in effect February 29, 1920,

continued until changed by mutual
agreement .................... .-- 464

Joint Stock Land Banks,
voluntary liquidation of, authorized, on ap-

proval of Federal Farm Loan Board. 691
action of stockholders required.......... 691
acquiring assets and assuming liabilities

by Federal land banks............. 691
conditions, etc ..................... 691

Jones Steamship Company, W. and C. T.,
appropriation, refund to. ................. 222

Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians' Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc. of.. 27, 431,1245
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 1171

Journals, etc.,
issue of, by departments, etc., restricted. 945,1433

Judge Advocate General, Navy,.
appropriation for attorneys, clerks, etc.,

office of..................... 664, 1283
for temporary employees......... 664, 1283

Judge Advocate General's Department, Army,
officers composing..... ............-. 765

number of colonels increased......-... 765
additional colonels and lieutenant colonels

authorized in; selection...... ..... 771
Judge Advocate General's Office, War Depart-

ment,
appropriation for solicitor, clerks, etc.. 659, 1277

for additional employees; pay restric-
tion............................ 1277

board of review constituted in, to examine,
etc., records of courts martial....... 797

duties and authority of............. 797
two or more authorized .................. 799
branches at distant commands may be

established ...................... 799
Judges, United States Courts,

appropriation for circuit ............... 687,1306
for district...................... 687,1306
for retired .. ... ..................... 687,1306
for law books for ................. 687,1306
for traveling expenses of circuit and dis-

trict, outside of official residence. 210,
924, 1413

Judgments,
deficiency appropriation for paying,

against Distict of Columbia. 42,1020,115S
for paying, United States Courts. ...... 59,

343, 520, 1037, 1182
for paying, Court of Claims........... 60.

343, 521, 1037, 1182
for paying, Indian depredation claims 60,

521, 1038
for paying, against internal revenue

officers................... 61,65,344,
521, 1038, 1040, 1044, 1184, 1190

claim of Miller and Lux excepted.... 521
Judgments by Default,

affidavit that defendant was not in armed
service may be filed subsequent to. 282

effective as of date of entry....-....-.. 283
punishment for making false, etc..... 283

Judicial Code,
amended, section 74................... 1146

section 83...-...... -----........ ..... 400
section 97 -.... ....-- ........- 395
section 98.............. ............ 532

1`

INDEX. 

Page. 

Jefferson National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 249, 

708, 1327 
Jefferson Street NW., D. C. 
appropriation for paving, 'M to K Streets 845 

Jemez and Zia Pueblo Indians, N. Mex., 
deficiency appropriation for irrigation near. 1172 

Jemez Pueblo, N. Mex., 
appropriation for irrigating ditches for 18 

Jersey City, N. J., 
construction, etc., of tunnel under Hudson 

River to New York City, consented 
to  158 

Jerseyville, Ill., 
appropriation for public building  165 

Ticarilla Agency, N. Mex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Jicarilla Indian Hospital, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 5, 

410, 1227 
Johnson City, Tenn., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  192, 904, 1395 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  1028, 1185 
Johnson County, Wyo., 
patent to, of lands for poorhouse farm; 

price   622 
Johnston, Thomas, 
land patent to, authorized; adverse rights 

not affected  1094 
Joint Commission on Reclassification of Sal-

aries, 
appropriation for expenses  227 
time for filing final report of, extended  386 

Joint Committee on Pacific Coast Naval 
Bases, Special, 

creation and composition of  820 
to investigate establishment, etc. of naval 

base in San Francisco Bay, 820 
aviation base, Sand Point, Wash  820 
submarine base, San Pedro, Calif  820 
submarine, destroyer, and aviation base, 

Port Angeles, Wash  821 
details of Navy experts to assist  821 
expenses payable from contingent fund of 

two Houses.   821 
appropriation for technical, etc., expenses  821 
time extended for report by  1088 

Joint Committee on Printing, 
appropriation for clerk, inspector, etc.. 634, 1254 

for compiling Congressional Direc-
tory  634, 1254 

to determine enrollment of bills, etc., on 
parchment or paper  520 

Joint Committee on Reorganization, 
to consist of three Members of the Senate 

and of the House  1083 
duties conferred; survey of administrative 

services of the Government  1083 
distribution of powers among execu-

tive departments  1083 
duplication of authority, etc   1083 

determination of efficient and econom-
ical regrouping of department serv-
ices  1083 

reports, recommendations' etc., to be sub-
mitted; final report  1083 

assistants, expenses, etc., authorized  1084 
payment from contingent funds of House 

and Senate   1084 
infonuation, etc., to be afforded by Gov-

ernment officials-..-.. .. . .   1084 
access to records, etc  1084 

Page. 

Joint Committee on Short Time Rural Credits, 
appropriation for expenses of  1347 
composition, duties, etc., of  730 

Joint Postal Service Commission, 
creation, composition' authority, etc  583 
continued until June 30, 1922  1155 

Joint Rates, Fares, etc., of Carriers, 
divisions of, in effect February 29, 1920, 

continued until changed by mutual 
agreement  464 

Joint Stock Land Banks, 
voluntary liquidation of, authorized, on ap-

proval of Federal Farm Loan Board  691 
action of stockholders required  691 
acquiring assets and assuming liabilities 

by Federal land banks  691 
conditions, etc   691 

Jones Steamship Company, W. and C. T., 
appropriation, refund to  222 

Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians; Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc. of.. 27, 431,1245 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc  1171 

Journals, etc., 
issue of, by departments, etc., restricted. 945,1433 

Judge Advocate General, Navy,. 
appropriation for attorneys, clerks, etc., 

office of  664, 1283 
for temporary employees  664, 1283 

Judge Advocate General's Department, Army, 
officers composing  765 
number of colonels increased   765 

additional colonels and lieutenant colonels 
authorized in; selection  771 

Judge Advocate General's Office, War Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for solicitor, clerks, etc.. 659, 1277 
for additional employees; pay restric-

tion  1277 
board of review constituted in, to examine, 

etc., records of courts martial  797 
duties and authority of  797 
two or more authorized  799 
branches at distant commands may be 

established  799 
Judges, United States Courts, 
appropriation for circuit   687, 1306 

for district  687, 1306 
for retired  687, 1306 
for law books for  687 1306 
for traveling expenses of circuit and dis-

trict, outside of official residence. 210, 
924, 1413 

Judgments, 
deficiency appropriation for paying, 

against District of Columbia. 42, 1020, 1153 
for paying, ITnited States Courts  59, 

343, 520, 1037, 1182 
for paying, Court of Claims  60, 

343, 521, 1037, 1182 
for paying, Indian depredation claims 60, 

521, 1038 
for paying, against internal revenue 

officers   61, 65, 344, 
521, 1038, 1040, 1044, 1184, 1190 

claim of Miller and Lux excepted 521 
Judgments by Default, 

affidavit that defendant was not in armed 
service may be filed subsequent to. 282 

effective as of date of entry   283 
punishment for making false, etc  283 

Judicial Code, 
amended, section 74  1146 

section 83   400 
section 97  395 
section 98   532 



INDEX.

Page.
Judicial Expenses,

appropriations for ... .................. 686,1306
Ju Oicers,

appropriation for law books, etc., for... 687,1306
deficiency appropriation for books for.... 346,

524,1188,1192
Juneau, Alaska,

register of district land office at, to perform
duties of receiver, etc.; appointment,
salary, etc .. ................... 194

terms of court at. ................... 1204
"Jupiter," U. S. S.,

appropriation for converting, into an aero-
plane carrier...................... 133

Jurors, D. C.,
jury commission constituted; appointment,

qualifications, etc .................. 58
duties, pay, etc..................... 558
selection of names by ..... . .. 558
jury box provisions; sealing, keeping,

etc..... ................--.-. 658
monthly drawing of petit and grand; as-

signment, etc ................... 559
quarterly drawings for police, juvenile, and

other courts ... ......-.... 559
petit, monthly term of service, October-

June .......--......... .. 559
in July, August, and September ....... 559

grand jury for each term of criminal court. 559
selection of foreman.-...-.-.....- .-. 559

substitution in case of death, etc., of
person drawn ............... ... 560

resealing, etc., of box after each drawing*. 560
number of names required at time of draw-

ing; record, etc., to be kept........ 560
drawings to fill vacancies, etc .......... 560
special venire in criminal cases . ....... 560
punishment for fraudulently tampering

with box, etc ................... 560
fraudulent acts by commissioners .. ... 560

service of petit supreme court, in munici-
pal court ............ ......... 1311

Jurors, United States Courts,
appropriation for fees............. 210,924,1413

for meals, etc., in United States cases.. 210,
924,1413

deficiency appropriation for fees .......... 52,64,
67,347,1033

Jury Commissioners, United States Courts,
appropriation for compensation.... 210,924,1413

Jutgzees of the Peace,
appropriation for fees, acting a commis-

sioners, United States courtas 210,924,1413
deficiency appropriation faor fees, acting as

commssioners............... 52,1176
Juvenile Court, D. C.,

appropriation for judge, probation officers,
etc ................... -91, 861,1132

advances for returning, etc., abscond-
ing probationers, authorized....... 1133

for jurors; rent, expenses, etc.... 91, 861, 1133
deficiency appropriation for acting judges 1018

for jurors........ .................-- 1019
for probation expenses. .-....... 1157

K.
K Street NW., D. C.,

apppriation for repaving with granite
block Rock Creek to Thirty-second
Street ...- - ..-.----.---- 76

width of roadway, etc ............. 76
Kahldui, Hawaii,

ropration for improvement of harbr.. 188
Kaib Agg7ncy, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Ind 147
at ...-...............----- -- - -

cxxiii

Page.
Kaibab National Forest, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 249,
708.1327

Kalena Tract, Hawaii,
expenditure authorized for real estate

Army post at.................
Kaniksu Natonal Forest, Idaho and Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of...
708,

455

249,
1327

Kansas,
delivery of Army hospital equipment to

check influenza epidemic in....... 436
Kansas City, Kans.,

appropriation for Huron Indian cemetery at. 13
Kansas City, Mo.,

appropriation for public building........ .. 165
brdge authorized across Missouri River,

near.......................... 574
foreign nations invited to send delegates to

International FArm Congress at .... 271
Kansas Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of... 20,425,1240
"Cearsarge," U. S. S.,

appropriation for repairs and changes to
U. S.S. "Kentucky " or.......... 827

Killer, Thomas W. and Alice N.,
appropriation for paying, damages in con-

demnation. of lands, Ditrict of
Columbia ..................... 846

Killman, Frank 0.
exchange of landA for stock raising home-

stead entry, by, authorized...... .. 194
Kelp Plant, Government,

appropriation for operating, etc., at Sum-
merland, Caif ............... 714,1333

sale of product, etc ................. 714
sale of plant, etc., authorized........ 1333

Kennebunkport, Me.,
sale of customhouse building and site, au-

thorized ............... --........ 554
Kennewick, Wash.,

bridge authorized across Columbia River,
from Pasco to .. ........... ....... 533

Kenton, Ohio,
appropriatioz for public building.. ......... 165

Ke:tuc y Avenue SE., D. C.
appropriation for paving, Fifteenth to Six-

teenth Streets............ ...... 1116
Kentucky Eastern Judicial District,

terms of court, Catlettsburg............. 400
Covington.... ..................... . 400

acknortn.......................... ... 400
Jackson............... ......-...---- .--- - - 400
Lexington.. ......................-- -------- 400
London............-----........... 400
Richmond ......-------........------ 400

offices of clerk to be maintained at each
place. .... ......... 400

Kentucky River, South Fork of
preliminary examiation, etc., of, to be

made....................... . 1012
"Kentucky," U.S. .,

appropationt for repairs and lterations to
U. S. S. "earage" or...--...... 827

Kemit, W. Va.,
bridge authorized acros Tug River at.... 287

Kerr, Dennis, Mf.,
deficiency approprition for ervice ... 57,1035

Keshena Agency, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana

at ............--- ....---... 31,434,1248
Ketchikan, Alaska,

bond issue authorized by, for constructing
schoolhouse, etc..,.............. 402

eldftinn for. interest. Davment. etc..... 403Ad Ace } - r-v
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Page. 
Judicial Expenses, 
appropriations for  686,1306 

Judicial Officers, 
appropriation for law books, etc., for  687,1306 
deficiency appropriation for books for.   . 346, 

524, 1188, 1192 
Juneau, Alaska, 

register of district land office at, to perform 
duties of receiver, etc.; appointment, 
salary, etc  194 

terms of court at , 1204 
" Jupiter," U. S. S., 
appropriation for converting, into an aero-

plane carrier  133 
Jurors, D. C., 
jury commission constituted; appointment, 

qualifications, etc  558 
duties, pay, etc  558 
selection of names by  558 
jury box provisions; sealing, keeping, 

etc  558 
monthly drawing of petit and grand; as-

signment, etc  559 
quarterly drawings for police, juvenile, and 

other courts  559 
petit, monthly term of service, October--

June    559 
in July, August, and September.. -   559 

grand jury for each term of criminal court_ 559 
selection of foreman  559 

substitution in case of death, etc., of 
person drawn  560 

resealing, etc., of box after each drawing  560 
number of names required at time of draw-

ing; record, etc.,.to be kept  . 560 
drawings to fill vacancies, etc  560 
special venire in criminal cases   560 
punishment for fraudulently tampering 

with box, etc  560 
fraudulent acts by commissioners  500 

service of petit supreme court, in munici-
pal   1311 

Jurors, tinited States Courts, 
appropriation for fees  

for meals, etc., in United States 
210, 924, 1413 
cases 210, 

924,1413 
deficiency appropriation for fees  52, 64, 

67, 347, 1033 
Jury Commissioners, United States Courts, 
appropriation for compensation.- . 210, 924, 1413 

Justices of the Peace, 
appropriation for fees, acting as commis-

miners, United States courts. 210, 924, 1413 
deficiency appropriation for fees, acting as 

comuussioners  52,1176 
Juvenile Court, D. C., 
appropriation for judge, probation officers, 

etc  91, 861, 1132 
advinces for returning, etc.., abscond-
ing probationers, authorized  1133 

for. jurors; rent, expenses, etc.... 91, 861,1133 
deficiency appropriation for acting judges  1018 

for jurors  1019 
for probation expenses  1157 

K Street NW:, D. C., 
appropriation for repaving with granite 

block Rock Creek to Thirty-second 
Street   76 

width of roadway, etc .   76 
Salridui, Hawaii, 

ropriatian for improvement of harbor  188 
Agency, Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at  31, 433, 1247 

Page-
Kaibab National Forest, Ariz. 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 249, 
708, 1327 

Kalena Tract, Hawaii, 
expenditure authorized for real estate 

Army post at  455 
Kaniksu National Forest, Idaho and Wash., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 
708, 1327 

Kansas, 
delivery of Army hospital equipment to 

check influenza epidemic in  436 
Kansas City, Kans., 
_appropriation for Huron Indian cemetery at. 13 
Kansas City, Mo., 
appropriation for public building   165 
bridge authorized across Missouri River, 

near  574 
foreign nations invited to send delegates to 

International Farm Congress at  271 
Kansas Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of... 20, 425, 1240 

"Kearsarg.e," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repairs and changes to 

U. S. S. " Kentucky " or  827 
ICener, Thomas W. and Alice N., 

. i appropriation for paying, damages n con-
demnation. of lands, District of 
Columbia    846 

Kennon Frank 0., 
exchange of lands for stock raising home- • 

stead entry, by, authorized... 1094 
Kelp Plant, Government, 
appropriation for operating, etc., at Sum-

merland, Cahf  . 714,1333 
sale of product, etc  714 
sale of plant, etc., authorized  1333 

Kennebunkport, Me., 
sale of customhouse building and site, au-

thorized   554 
Kennewick, Wash., 
bridge authorized across Columbia River, 

from Pasco to   533 
Kenton, Ohio, 
appropriation for public bui ding  165 

Kentucky Avenue SE., D. C. 
appropriation for paving, Fifteenth to Six-

teenth Streets  1116 
Kentucky Eastern Judicial District, 
terms of court, Catlettsburg   400 

400 
  400 Jac 

  400 
lexington   400 
London .   400 
Richmond  400 

offices of clerk to be maintained at each 
place    400 

Kentucky River, South Fork of 
preliminary exanrin. Atka, etc., of, to be 

made  1012 
"Kentueb4," U. S. S., 
appropriation for repaint and alterations to 

U. S. S. " Kearsarge " ca.  827 
Kermit, W. Va. 
bridge authorized across Tug River at  287 

Kerr, Dennis' if., 
deficiency appropriation for service  57, 1035 

Keshena Agency, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Ketchslan, Alaska, 
bond issue authorized by, for constructing 

schoolhouse, etc  402 
election for, interest, payment, etc  403 

Frankfort 
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Keweenaw County, utcn., rage.
sale of portion of Copper Harbor Range

Lighthouse Reservation to Houghton
County and, for memorial, etc.,
uses, authorized; conditions........ 1096

Key, Francis Scott,
appropriation for dedicating monument to,

and others at Fort McHenry, Balti-
more, Md....................... 1391

Congressional committee authorized to
attend ........................ . 1391

Key West, Fla.,
appropriation for naval station, public

works...... .................. . 144,820
for improvement of harbor ............. 900

Kickapoo Agency, Kans.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at............................ 430,1248
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of Indians, at...................... 1171
Kickapoo Indian Reservation, Kans.,

appropriation for Indian school ........... 13
for sites and plants for two day schools on 419

deficiency appropriation for school....... 66,523
Kickapoo Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of... 20,425,1240
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 1039

Kiefer, Helen K.,
deficiency appropriation for services ...... 57

"Kilpatrick," Army Transport,
disposal of, authorized................... 961

Kin-te-chee Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 1226

Kindergarten Education,
appropriation forinvestigation of, etc... 672,1291

King Hill Irrigation Project, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of;

restriction.................. 200,914,1403
Kingsdale Lumber Corporation,

may bridge Lumber River, near Lumber-
ton, N. ...................-.. .390

Kiowa Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at...... ...........- 31,434,1248
Kioua, etc., Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for agency expenses from
tribal funds.................. 20,424, 1240

forsupport, etc., from tribal funds. 20,425, 1240
Kirby. Kit Carson,

homestead entry application authorized of - 14
Kissinger, John R.,

appropriation for monthly payments to- 113,956
Kittery, Me.,

appropriation for constructing bridge to
connect navy yard, with Ports-
mouth, N. H ...... .............. 143

contribution of Maine and New Hamp-
shire, required ................... 143

Kittery Point, Me.,
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment hotel at..... ............. 223
Kittery Water District Me.,

appropriation for advances to, for increasing
water supply, Portsmouth navy
yard; refund...............--.. 143

Kittson County, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Red River of the

North, Pembina, N. Dak., by Pem-
bina County, N. Dak., and .....-- . 94'

Klamath Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

of............ 25,31,428,434,1243, 1248
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

In e o .........- .. 6-----------

VTl tnt ,tf TnMrftn.no 1)rn Pa-

all claims of, against the United States, to
be submitted to Court of Claims.... 623

procedure, etc ....................... 624
lamath Indian Reservation, Oreg.,
appropriation for Sand Creek Agency, etc.,

irrigation projects in; from tribal
funds ........................... 3,409

for Modoc Point irrigation system in... 25,
428,1243

deficiency appropriation for Modoc Point
irrigation system .................. 62

trust patents to be issued for certain agri-
cultural, etc.. lands in............ 25

KZamath Irrigation Project, Oreg.-Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 201,

915, 1404
lands uncovered by, in Klamath Lake

Bird Reserve opened to homestead
entry, etc ..................... 6 627

assessment of charges on............... 627
Klamath Lake Bird Reservation, Oreg.-Calif.,

uncovered lands in, restored to public do-
main.................... ......-.. 627

opened to homestead entry only.......... 628
reservation of irrigation rights, etc...... 628

minerals and oil .................... 628
assessment of irrigation charges of Klamath

project ............... ...-..... 628
survey, etc., directed .................... 628

opening subject to payment of irrigation
charges by other owners ........... 628

assessment, etc., of irrigation charges .... 628
preference to persons servingin World War. 628

time limit; drawings ................. 628
persons excluded .................... 629

restriction on entering lands before open-
ing ............................ 629

agricultural lands opened to entry........ 629
reservation of lake shore line........... 629

Klamath National Forest, Calif. and Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,

708,1327
Klamath River, Calif.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made.......................... 1013

Klamath River Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for constructing trail on;

paying debt for, from tribal fund... 418
Kootenai National Forest, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,
708, 1327

Korea (see Chosen).
Kreis, George W.,

deficiency appropriation for credit in ac-
counts of....................... 513

L.

La Breche, David. Indian Allottee,
purchase of allotment of, from funds of

Blackfeet Reservation, Mont., irri-
gation systems ............... ..... 549

La Grue River. Ark.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ....................... 1012
La Jolla Indian Reservation,

appropriation for irrigation project on..... 3,408
La Pointe Agency, Wis.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at.......-....................... 31,434

La Sal National Forest, Utah and Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,of. .. 249,

708, 1327

»-. . .. ., I ...7
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Keweenaw County, Mich., Page. 
sale of portion of Copper Harbor Range 

Lighthouse Reservation to Houghton 
County and, for memorial, etc., 
uses, authorized; conditions_  1096 

Key, Francis Scott, 
appropriation for dedicating monument to, 

and others at Fort McHenry, Balti-
more, Md   1391 

Congressional committee authorized to 
attend  1391. 

Key West, Fla., 
appropriation for naval station, public 

works   144,820 
for improvement of harbor   900 

Kickapoo Agency, Kans., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  430,1248 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc., 

of Indians, at    1171 
Kickapoo Indian Reservation, Kans., 
appropriation for Indian school  13 

for sites and plants for two day schools on 419 
deficiency appropriation for school  66,523 

Kickapoo Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of... 20, 425, 1240 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 1039 

Kiefer, Helen K., 
deficiency appropriation for services  57 

" Kilpat • " Army Transport, 
I of, authorized.   961 

Kin- -chee Irrigation Project, Are., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  1226 

Kindergarten Education, 
appropriation for investigation of, etc... 672,1291 

King Hill Irrigation Project, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc. of; 

restriction   200, 914, 1403 
Kingsdale Lumber Corporation, 
may bridge Lumber River, near Lumber-

ton, N. C   390 
Kiawa Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Kimea, etc., Indians, Okla., 

appropriation for agency expenses from 
tribal funds   20, 424, 1240 

for support, etc., from tribal funds_ 20, 425, 1240 
Kirby, Kit Carson, 
homestead entry application authorized of.. 14 

Kissinger, John. R., 
appropriation for monthly payments to. 113,956 

Kittery, Me., 
appropriation for constructing bridge to 

connect navy yard, with Ports-
mouth, N. II   143 

contribution of Maine and New Hamp-
shire, required.   143 

Kittery Point, Me., 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment hotel at   223 
Kittery Water District, Me., 
appropriation for advances to, for increasing 

water supply, Portsmouth navy 
yard; refund  143 

Kittson County, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Red River of the 

North, Pembina, N. Dak., by Pem-
bina. County, N. Dak., and   947 

Klamath Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc.' of Indians 

of  25, 31, 428, 434, 1243, 1248 
detbieucy appropriation for support, etc., 

of..  66 

Klamath, etc., Indians, Oreg., Page. 
all claims of, against the -United States, to 

be submitted to Court of Claims.... 623 
procedure, etc   624 

Klamath Indian Reservation. Oreg., 
appropriation for Sand Creek Agency, etc., 

irrigation projects in; from tribal 
funds   3, 409 

for Modoc Point irrigation system in  25, 
428, 1243 

deficiency appropriation for Modoc Point 
irrigation system  62 

trust patents to be issued for certain agri-
cultural, etc.. lands in  25 

Klamath Irrigation Project. Oreg.-Calif., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 201, 

915, 1404 
lands uncovered by, in Klamath Lake 

Bird Reserve opened to homestead 
entry, etc _ 627 

assessment of charges on .  627 
./Garaath Lake Bird Reservation, Oreg.-Calif.., 
uncovered lands in, restored to public do-

main   627 
opened to homestead entry only  628 

reservation of irrigation rights, etc  628 
minerals and oil  628 

assessment of irrigation charges of Klamath 
project  628 

survey, etc., directed  628 
opening subject to payment of irrigation 

charges by other owners_  628 
assessment, etc., of irrigation charges   628 
preference to persons serving in World War  628 
time limit; drawings   628 
persons excluded  629 

restriction on entering lands before open-
ing   629 

agricultural lands opened to entry  629 
reservation of lake shore line  629 

Klamath National Forest, Calif and Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. _ . _ 249, 

708, 1327 
Klamath River, Calif., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1013 
Klamath River Indian Reservation, Calif, 

appropriation for constructing trail on; 
paying debt for, from tribal fund  418 

Kootenat National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. _ . 249, 

708, 1327 
Korea (see Chosen). 
Sreis, George W., 

deficiency appropriation for ctedit in ac-
counts of  513 

L. 

La Breche, David. Indian Allottee, 
purchase of allotment of, from funds of 

Blackfeet Reservation, Mont., irri-
gation systems   549 

La Grue River. Ark., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1012 
La Jolla Indian Reservation, 

appropriation for irrigation project on  3,408 
La Pointe Agency, Wis., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at  31,434 

La Sal National Forest, Utah and Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249, 

708,1327 



INDEX.

Page.
Labelsfor Liquor Containers,

to be attached by manufacturers; details
required ......................... 312

Labor Adjustments, Railroad Boards of,
establishment of. by agreement between

carriers and employees ............. 469
to hear and decide disputes involving

grievances, rules, or working condi-
tions ........................... 469

Labor Board, Railroad (see also Transportation
Act, 1920),

appropriation for salaries and expenses. 890,1381
established; composition of ............... 470

labor group, nominated by employees... 470
management group, nominated by car-

riers .............................. 470
public group, selected by the President. 470
original appointments; ineligibility con-

ditions ........................... 470
tenure of; salaries, etc ............... 470

decisions of disputes as to grievances, etc.. 470
involving wages or salaries ............ . 471
concurrence required .................. 471
public statement of ................... 471
elements to be considered in determin-

ing ........... . .................. 471
administrative powers, functions, etc .... 472

authority to secure evidence, etc ........ 472
penalty for persons refusing access to docu-

ments, etc., by members, etc ....... 472
departments, etc., to supply information to. 473
records of Federal control labor agencies to

be transferred to ................. 473
wages established by adjustment boards in

effect March 1, 1920, to be main-
tained until September 1, 1920 ..... 473

penalty for violation; suit to recover. 473
public notice to be given of violations of

decisions, etc . ..................... 473
office force and expenses allowed ......... 473

appropriation for expense for fiscal year
1920 .............................. 473

powers of Board of Mediation and Concilia-
tion not to cover disputes herein pro-
vided for .......................... 474

Labor Conference, International,
meeting of, at Washington, D. C., author-

ized ......... ..................... 279
no representation of United States until

treaty of peace ratified by the Sen-
ate . ......... .. ..... 279

Labor Disputes, Conciliation of,
appropriation for commissioners of, under

Department of Labor ........... 685,1304
deficiency appropriation for ............. 55

for commissioners of ............ 517, 1179,1188
for mediation of, by War Labor Admin-

istration .......................... 517
Labor Leislation, International Association

yor,
appropriation for contribution to ........... 685
deficiency appropriation for contribution-. 518

Labor Organizations,
use of antitrust appropriations for prose-

cuting, forbidden....... 208, 336,922,1411
of public officers, excepted .............. 336

Labor Saving Derices,
appropriation for Pension Office........ 671, 1290

Labor Saving Det ices, Postal Service,
appropriation for rent, purchase, etc... 582,1155

Labor Saving Jachines,
appropriation for purchase, supplies, etc.,

Treasury Department.......... 652, 1273
deficiency appropriation for Treasury De-

partment ...................... 505,1189
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Labor Statistics Bureau, Department of Labor,
appropriation for Commissioner, statisti-

cian, and chief clerk, experts,
etc ................ ............ 685, 1304

for per diem experts, etc ............ 685,1304
for temporary statistical clerks ....... 685,1304
for reports and materials for ......... 685, 1304

deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous
expenses ..................... 341, 1179

for per diem, experts, etc ............ 518, 1179
Laboratories,

industrial alcohol may be withdrawn for
scientific research in, free of tax.... 321

permits, etc., required ................. 321
Lac du Flambeau Agency, Wis.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at............................. 434,1248

Laceyville, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Susquehanna

River at .......................... 385
Lafayette National Park, Me.,

appropriation for protection, etc... 204,918,1407
Lagrange Bayou, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ............................. 1011

Laguna Indian Sanatorium, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 5,

410,1227
Laguna Pueblo, N. Mex.,

appropriation for irrigation project.. 10, 423,1238
Lake Butte des Morts, Wis.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, for harbor of refuge ......... 1012

Lake Champlain,
bridge authorized across, Shoreham, Vt.,

to Ticonderoga, N. Y............... 551
Lake Denmark, N. J., Naval Magazine,

appropriation for fire protection; electric
generators, etc ..................... 144

Lake Depue, Ill.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ........................ . 1012
Lake of the Woods, Minn.,

appropriation for survey .......... 188, 901, 1391
Lake Saint Clair,

bridge authorized across, Prescott, Wis.... 1100
Lake Superior,

coast guard station authorized on, in Cook
County, Minn ..................... 588

Lake Traverse, etc.,
drainage districts, etc., of Minnesota, North

Dakota, and South Dakota, may
dam, etc., for control of floods, etc.. 1059

Lake Washington Ship Canal, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ......... .................. 1013
Lambert, John W.,

appropriation for, as first assistant, Senate
Document Room .................. 631

Land Banks (see Federal Farm Loan Act
Amendments).

Land Defenses, Army,
appropriation for construction, etc ........ 608

Land Grant Railroads,
compensation for Government transporta-

tion on specified .................... 464
Land Offices (see Public Lands).
Landing of the Pilgrims, Tercentenary of,

appropriation for expenses of commission
to participate in celebration of.... 893

coinage of 50-cent silver pieces in com-
memoration of .................... 597

number, legal tender quality, etc...... 597
no Government expense for dies, etc.. 597
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Plymouth, etc., for restoring Plym-
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chusetts makes specified contribu-
tion........................... 599

no Government liability for mainte-
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debts incurred by other agency, etc.. 599
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commemorative series of postage stamps
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Mexico restricted ............ 3, 408, 1225
for legal expenses in allotment suits 7, 412, 1229
for advertising sales, etc........... 414,1231
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in allotment suits ...............-. 523

for surveying, allotting, etc ............ 1172
allotment application for minor child by

Johnny Steele (Bull), validated... 1093
Landscape and Vegetable Gardening,

appropriation for studies in floriculture,
etc ...................... 205, 703, 1323

Langlry Aviation Field, Va.,
expenditure authorized for real estate,

etc., at ..................... 455
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,

appropriation for equipment, etc........ 1381
Lapsed Insurance,

restrictions on soliciting reinstatement of. 1267
Lapwai Rural High School District, Idaho,

grant of part of, Fort Lapwai Indian School
lands to, for agricultural experi-
mental work .......................- 553

Las Vacas, Mexico,
bridge authorized across Rio Grande, Del

Rio, Tex to ... ........... 1202
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merce with ..... .............. 679, 1298
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Lausane, Switzerland,
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agent for, to be designated by the Presi-
dent ......................... 461
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Lawrence, Kans.,

appropriation for Haskell Institute Indian
School....................... 13,418,1235

deficiency appropriation for Indian
school......................... . 66, 348

Laws of Congress,
appropriation for law clerk and assistant,

editing the .................... 642, 1263
enrollment of bills or resolutions to be

printed on parchment or paper of a
suitable quality .................- 520

Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Volumes 63, 64,
and 65,

appropriation for additional copies, United
States Reports.............. 208, 922, 1411

Lazear, Mabel H. (widow),
appropriation for monthly payments to. 113, 956

Le Furge, Charles M.,
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing.. 1024

Lea, John M.,
deficiency appropriation for estate of..... 591

Leach, Warren Henry,
patent authorized for adjoining farm home-

stead entry by .................... 1090
Lead Arsenates (see Insecticide Act).
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Leases of Rental Property, D. C.,
standard forms of Rent Commission to be
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for city fire department .............. 1033
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forbridgeacross ColoradoRiver,near. 1233

Leesburg, Va.,
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gold certifcates payable to bearer on de-
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national bank notes a, except for customs
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redemption of national currency... 387
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appropriation for legislative expense&  631,1252 
or Senate  631, 1252 
for Capitol Police  633, 1254 
for Joint Committee on Printing  634,1254 
for Legislative Drafting Service  634,1255 
for House of Representatives  634,1255 
" during the session " to mean 116 days. 637 
" during the session " to mean 207 days. 1258 

for Library of Congress   637, 1258 
for Botanic Garden  640,1261 
for executive expenses   640,1261 
for President  640, 1261 
for Vice President  640, 1261 
for Executive Office  640, 1261 
for Bureau of Efficiency   641, 1261 
for Civil Service Commission  641, 1262 
for Department of State  642, 1263 

passport agencies   642 
for Treasury Department  643,1263 
General Supply Committee  644,1265 
expenses of loans  1266 
War Risk Insurance Bureau  646, 1267 
Federal Farm Loan Bureau  646 1267 
collecting internal revenue  653, 1274 
enforcing National Prohibition and 

Narcotic Acts  654, 1274 
Independent Treasury; offices of assist-
ant treasurers abolished from July 1, 
1921  654 

Mints and Assay Offices  656, 1275 
for War Department  658, 1277 
temporary employees  658 
restriction on use of other appropria-

tions for civil employees  6,58 
reimbursement from American Red 

Cross for auditing accounts  669 
Air Service   1278 
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appropriation for War Department; record 

of bringing home remains from 
abroad  1278 

Chief of Finance office  1278 
public buildings and grounds.  661, 1280 
State, War, and Navy Department 
Buildings  661, 1280 

for Navy Department  663, 1282 
naval records of war in Europe  664,1283 

for Interior Department  668, 1287 
Architect of the Capitol, office created. 1291 
surveyors general  673, 1292 
government in the Territories  674, 1293 

for Post Office Department  674, 1294 
for Department of Justice  676, 1296 
for Department of Commerce  678, 1297 
for Department of Labor  684, 1304 
for judicial expenses  686, 1306 
for United States courts, etc  686, 1306 
for national park commissioners  687, 1306 
for Court of Customs Appeals  687, 1306 
for Court of Claims  688, 1307 

restriction on purchase price for type-
writers  688, 1307 

determination of character of machines. 688 
purchases to be from surplus stock of 

Supply Committee  683, 1308 
machines for to be transferred from 
War Department  688,1308 

unserviceable machines for ex-
change  689, 1308 

disposal by War Department restricted 689 
restriction on sale, etc., of used type-

writers  689 
pay of switchboard operators, assistant 

messengers, etc., rated  688, 1307 
permanently incapacitated persons not to 

be paid  688, 1307 
restriction on detailing classified employees 

for service outside of District of 
Columbia  689, 1308 

not applicable to investigations by De-
partment of Justice  689, 1308 

additional pay of $240 a year to civilian 
employees of the Government and 
District of Columbia receiving $2,500 
or less  689, 1308 

to those receiving less than $2,740 to 
equal that amount  689, 1308 

not to exceed 60 per cent of total pay  689, 1308 
increased compensation for 1920, not 

computed as salary  689 
restriction on granting, to employees re-

ceiving increased salary in 1920 or 
1921, in excess of $200  689 

entering service since June 30, 1919  689 
increased compensation for 1921 not com-

puted as salary  1308 
restriction on granting, to employees re-

ceiving increased salary in 1921 in 
excess of $200  1308 

entering service since June 30, 1920  1308 
employees whose pay is adjusted by 

wage boards, etc  689, 1309 
not applicable to employees in postal 

service  689, 1309 
Panama Canal or AlaskaEngineering, 
Commission  689,1309 

police, firemen, etc., District of 
Columbia  689 

lump sum, in agencies, etc., created 
since January 1, 1916, except Tariff 
Commission employees  690, 1309 
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additional pay of $240 a year; War Risk

Insurance Bureau employees in-
cluded ........................ 1309

District of Columbia police, park police,
and firemen included ............. 1309

not applicable to part time employees,
except charwomen............. 690, 1309

serving at intervals ............. 690, 1309
employees in construction works for

the Government, etc., by corpora-
tions, etc. . .................... 690, 1309

receiving pay from outside sources
under cooperative arrangements. 690, 1309

serving voluntarily or at a nominal
rate .......................... 690, 1309

with special allowance for foreign
service ..................... 690, 1309

employees of railroads, express, tele-
graph, etc., companies.......... 690,1309

double salary restriction not to prevent
receipt of.................... 690, 1309

computation of piecework pay...... 690,1309
not applicable to regular per diem

employees ................... 690, 1309
appropriation for paying............ 690,1309

for District of Columbia employees
half from revenues thereof, except
water department wholly from water
revenues ........................ 690

for trust fund employees from trust
funds . ................... . 690, 1310

for District of Columbia employees
sixty per cent from revenues thereof,
except water department wholly
from water revenues .............. 1309

for employees of Minimum Wage
Board, etc., wholly from District
revenues .................... 690, 1309

report of payments in first four months
to be submitted to Congress.... 690, 1310

annual statement of rented buildings,
D. C., to indicate cost for care, etc.,
per square foot of space ........... 691

land in Chicago conveyed to city for street
purposes; conditions .............. 1310

Legislative Reference, Library of Congress,
appropriation for preparing material for

Congress, etc .................... 638, 1259
deficiency appropriation for preparing

material for Congress, etc........... 1159
Legumes,

appropriation for testing, etc., cultures for
inoculating .............. 243,702, 1322

Lehi, Ariz.,
appropriation for construction of bridge

across Salt River, near; conditions.. 417
Lemhi National Fore.st, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 249,
708,1327

lands authorized to be added to.......... 1199
Lepers,

appropriation for maintenance of home
for, etc., under Public Health
Service ................... 175, 884,1377

Lepers, etc.,
appropriation for care of, Islands of Guam

and Culion, etc............... 134,814
deficiency appropriation for care, Guam

and Culion .................... .. 49
Leprosy Hospital, Hawaii,

appropriation for maintenance of... 175,884, 1377

II Letter Carriers, Postal Service,
appropriation for city delivery ....... 578, 1151

Detroit Riverservice, pay increased.. 1151
for new offices.................. 578, 1151

allowed credit for serving in Army,
etc., during World War as in Postal
Service ........................ 1152

for rural delivery ................ . 582,1155
deficiency appropriation for city delivery.. 347,

349,1043
for temporary carriers ............... 1044

Letter Scales, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for, and repairs............ 582

Letterman Army Hospital, San Francisco,
Calif.,

appropriation for hospital wards.......... 964
Letters (see also Postal Service),

disposition of undelivered ............... 583
collection fee on delivery to writers....... 583
transmission of prepaid unstamped, au-

thorized . ....................... 583
Leupp Agency, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at .......................... 433,1247

Leupp Indian Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for bridges across Little

Colorado and Canyon Diablo Rivers,
near ........................... 11

for approaches to bridge over Little
Colorado and Canyon Diablo Rivers,
near........................... 417, 1233

Lewd Books, Motion-Picture Films, etc.,
punishment for importing, shipping in

interstate commerce, etc.......... 1060
Lewis and Clark National Forest, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 249,
708, 1327

Lewistown, Pa.,
appropriation for public building ........ 165

Lexington, Ky.,
terms of court at ......................... 400

rooms to be provided for............... 400
Libels in Admiralty Causes,

allowed in personam, in actions against
vessels and cargoes of Government
ownership ................... 525

procedure as between private parties... 526
Liberia,

appropriation for minister resident and
consul general to ............. 740, 1206

Liberty Bond Acts,
provisions of the several, not affected by

resolution declaring date of termina-
tion of war with Germany, etc..... 1360

Liberty, Mo.,
appropriation for public building......... 165

Librarian of Congress,
appropriation for, chief assistant, etc.,

and chief assistant ............ 637,1258
salary of, increased ................. 637

Library, D. C., Free Public,
appropriation for expenses......... 72, 841, 1112
deficiency appropriation for salaries and

expenses...... .............. 37
Library for the Blind, D. C., National,

appropriation for aid to ............. 97, 868, 1139
Library of Congress,

appropriation for Librarian, assistant,
etc.......................... 637,1258

pay of Librarian, and chief assistant
increased........................ 637

for chiefs of division, etc ............ 637, 1258
for reading rooms, etc.............. 638, 1258
for law library .................. 638, 1259
for Semitic and Oriental literature... 638, 1259
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additional pay of $240 a year; War Risk 
Insurance Bureau employees in-
cluded  1309 

District of Columbia police, park police, 
and firemen included  1309 

not applicable to part time employees, 
except charwomen  690, 1309 

serving at intervals  690, 1309 
employees in construction works for 
the Government, etc., by corpora-
tions, etc  690, 1309 

receiving pay from outside sources 
under cooperative arrangements  690,1309 

serving voluntarily or at a nominal 
rate   690, 1309 

with special allowance for foreign 
service   690, 1309 

employees of railroads, express, tele-
graph, etc., companies  690,1309 

double salary restriction not to prevent 
690, 1309 

computation of piecework ay  690, 1309 
not applicable to regular per diem 
employees   690, 1309 

appropriation for paying  690, 1309 
for District of Columbia employees 

half from revenues thereof, except 
water department wholly from water 
revenues   690 

for trust fund employees from trust 
funds   690, 1310 

for District of Columbia employees 
sixty per cent from revenues thereof, 
except water department wholly 
from water revenues   1309 

for employees of Minimum Wage 
Board, etc., wholly from District 
revenues  690, 1309 

report of payments in first four months 
to be submitted to Congress  690, 1310 

annual statement of rented buildings, 
D. C., to indicate cost for care, etc , 
per square foot of space  691 

land in Chicago conveyed to city for street 
purposes; conditions   1310 

Legislative Reference, Library of Congress, 
appropriation for preparing material for 

Congress, etc  638, 1259 
deficiency appropriation for preparing 

ma for Congress, etc  1159 
Leguines, 
appropriation for testing, etc., cultures for 

inoculating   243, 702, 1322 
Lehi, Ariz., 
appropriation for construction of bridge 

across Salt River, near; conditions.. 417 
Lemhi National Pored& Idaho, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 
708, 1327 

lands authorized to be added to  1199 
Lepers, 
appropriation for maintenance of home 

for, etc., under Public Health 
Service   175, 884, 1377 

Lepers, etc., 
appropriation for care of, Islands of Guam 

and Culion, etc    134,814 
deficiency appropriation for care, Guam 

and Culion  49 
Leprosy Hospital, Hawaii, 

appropriation for maintenance of... 175, 884, 1377 
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allowed in personam, n actions against 

vessels and cargoes of Government 
ownership  525 

procedure as between private parties  526 
Liberia, 

appropriation for minister resident and 
consul general to  740, 1206 

Liberty Bond Acts, 
provisions of the several, not affected by 

resolution declaring date of termina-
tion of war with Germany, etc  1360 

Liberty, Mo., 
appropriation for public building  165 

Librarian of Congress, 
appropriation for, chief assistant, etc., 

and chief assistant.   637, 1258 
salary of, increased  637 

Library, D. C., Free Public, 
appropriation for expenses  72, 841, 1112 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  37 
Library for the Blind, D. C., National, 
appropriation for aid to  97, 868, 1139 

Library of .Congress, 
appropriation for Librarian, assistant, 

etc  637, 1258 
pay of Librarian, and chief assistant 
increased   637 

for chiefs of division, etc  637, 1258 
for reading rooms, etc.   638, 1258 
for law library.  638, 1259 
for Semitic and Oriental litera4ure  638, 1259 
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Letter Carriers, Postal Service, 
appropriation for city delivery  578, 1151 

Detroit River service, pay increased.. 1151 
for new offices  578, 1151 
allowed credit for serving in Army, 

etc., during World War as in Postal 
Service   1152 

for rural delivery  582, 1155 
deficiency appropriation for city delivery.. 347, 

349, 1043 
for temporary carriers   1044 

Letter Scales, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for, and repairs  582 

Letterman Army Hospital, San Francisco, 
Calif., 

appropriation for hospital wards  964 
Letters (see also Postal Service), 

disposition of undelivered  583 
collection fee on delivery to writers  583 
transmission of prepaid unstamped, au-

thorized  583 
Leupp Agency, Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at  433, 1247 

Leupp Indian Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for bridges across Little 

Colorado and Canyon Diablo Rivers, 
near  11 

for approaches to bridge over Little 
Colorado and Canyon Diablo Rivers, 
near   417, 1233 

Lewd Books, Motion-Picture Films, etc., 
punishment for importing, shipping in 

interstate commerce, etc  1060 
Lewis and Clark National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 

708, 1327 
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appropriation for Copyright Office... 638, 1259

for legislative reference............. 638, 1259
fur distribution of card indexes, etc.. 639, 1259
for temporary services; carriers..... 639, 1259
for Sunday opening .............. 639,1260
for purchasing books, periodicals, etc. 639, 1260
for contingent expenses ........... 639, 1260
for superintendent of building and

grounds, clerks, etc............ 639, 1260
for watchmen, engineers, etc........ 639,1260

Sunday opening ................. 640, 1260
for incidental expenses, care of building,

etc.; transfer of Army truck to... 640,1260
for repairs, etc ...................... 640
for furniture, etc ................... 640,1260
for trees, etc., grounds of......... 187,899,1389
for printing and binding for..... 229,942,1430

deficiency appropriation for increased cost
of envelopes, 1919 ................. 37

for distribution of card indexes....... 37,591
for widow of Lawrence Washington...... 591
for printing and binding ............... 593
for legislative Reference.............. 1159

employees of, eligible for retirement on
annuities .......................... 614

License Bureau, D. C.,
appropriation for Superintendent, clerks,

etc............. ....... 70, 839,1110
Licenses (see also Federal Water Power Act),

issue authorized of, for constructing dams,
etc., for navigation development... 1065

for utilizing, etc., power across, etc.,
navigable waters...............-. 1065

upon public lands and reservations... 1065
surplus water from Government dams. 1065
conditions, etc....................... 1065

preliminary permits to applicants for, to
obtain data, etc ................. . 1066

period and terms of.................... 1067
annual charges to be paid; basis of........ 1069
right of Government to take over, etc., on

expiration of ..................... 1071
disposition of proceeds arising from....... 1072
provisions for, continued as to sugar, etc.,

until December 31, 1920 ............ 386
Licensing of Coal, Oil, etc., Deposits on Public

Lands,
appropriation for expenses of enforcing Act

for............------- .------.----- 1401
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

enforcing law for, etc ............ 1172
provisions for deposits of coal............ 438

phosphates.......------..-........... 440
oil and gas .....-------...--..-...- 441
oil shale.......------...--.---- ---. -- 445
oil and gas in Alaska. ................. 446
sodium......---- ------------....................- 447

Liens, I. C.,
liverymen allowed, for charges for keeping

animals, etc.; notice to owner....... 568
enforcement by bill in equity ......... 568

garage keepers allowed, for charges for
storage, etc., of motor vehicles;
notice to owner ................... 569

enforcement by bill in equity.......... 569
Life Insurance Fund, Government,

premiums paid for converted War Risk
insurance to be credited to......... 376

payments from ...................... 376
reserve fund to be kept; investment, etc. 376

Life Saring Service (see also Coast Guard),
deficiency appropriation for pay of crews.. 63,

344, 1041
for miscellaneous expenses, etc......... 1184
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Life Saving Testimonials, Page.
appropriation for, rescuing shipwrecked

American seamen, etc.......... 742, 1208
Lighthouse Keepers, etc.,

appropriation for dwellings, etc.... 213,926,1416
for rations, etc .................. 213,926,1416
for salaries ..................... 214,927,1416

Lighthouse Service,
appropriation for repairs, etc., of, vessels in

naval service.................... 149
for general expenses ............. 213,926,1416

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses ..................... 67,1178

expenses of, while cooperating with Navy,
to be paid from appropriations there-
for............... ....... 150

transfer of appropriations.............. 150
officers, etc., not included in general pro-

visions for retirement or civil em-
ployees ......................... 614

Lighthouse Tenders,
appropriation for general expenses. 213,927,1416
construction of, authorized ................ 1058

transfers from Army, Navy, and Ship
ping Board .. .................. 8

Lighthouse Vessels,
appropriation for expenses ........ 213,927,1416

for officers and crews ........... 214,927,1416
forconstructing, etc., forgeneral service. 1416

deficiency appropriation for, Diamond
Shoal, N. C ................. 339

for salaries, officers, etc. . 517,1003,1178,1188
authorization for .................... 1058

transfers from Army, Navy, and Ship-
ping Board .................... 1058

Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Commerce,
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,

etc..................... .. . .... 678,1297
for aids to navigation ................ 213
for lighthouse vessels, general service.. - 1416
for Galveston, Tex., jetty lightstation... 1416
for general expenses ........... 213,926,1416

lights, etc., on Yukon River and trib-
utaries, Alaska ........ ....... 927

for lighthouses, etc., keepers' salaries.... 214,
927,1416

for salaries, officers and crews of vessels
of..................... 214,927,1417

for inspectors, etc...................... 214
for superintendents, etc ..........-. 927, 1417
for retired pay .............. 214, 927,1417

compulsory retirement provisions mod-
ified as to present employees...... 1417

after ten years no employees continued
beyond retirement age............. 1417

privileges of present employees, for
retirement.......-......-......-- 1417

deficiency appropriation for Frying Pan
Shoals Light Vessel, N. C........... 6

for general expenses............... 62, 346,349,
516, 524,1040,1043,1045,1188,1192

for vessels for general service........ . 339
for Diamond Shoal, N. C.............. 339
for Conneaut Light Station, Ohio....... 339
for completing depot, sixteenth district. 516
for aids to navigation, seventh and

eighth districts ................... 516
for salaries, officers and crews of vessels

of .................. 517,1035,1178,1188
for retired pay, officers and employees 517,1178
for Metropolitan Coal Company......... 517
for inspectors, etc ........ .........-- 1035
for R. C. Hart.................. --.... 1035
for salaries............-............- 1043
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for incidental expenses, care of building, 
etc.; transfer of Army truck to-   640,1260 

for repairs, etc.   640 
for furniture, etc  640,1260 
for trees, etc., grounds of  187, 899, 1389 
for fainting; and binding for  229, 942, 1430 

deficiency appropriation for increased cost 
of envelopes, 1919  37 

for distribution of card indexes  37,591 
for widow of Lawrence Washington.- 591 
for fainting; and binding   593 
for legislative Reference  1159 

employees of, eligible for retirement on 
annuities  614 

License Bureau, D. C., 
appropriation for Superintendent; clerk, 

etc  70; 839,1110 
Licenses (see also Federal Water Power Act), 
issue authorized of: for constructing dams, ' 

etc.: for navigation development... 1065 
for utilizing, etc, power across, etc, 

navigable waters  1065 
upon public lands and reservations  1065 
surplus water from Government dams  1065 
conditions, etc  1065 

preliminary permits to applicants for, to 
obtain data, etc   1066 

period and terms of  . 1067 
annual charges to be paid; basis of  1069 
rigid; of Government to take over, etc, on 

expiration of   1071 
disposition of proceeds arising from  1072 
provisions for, continued as to sugar, etc, 

until December 31, 1920..   386 
Licensing of Coal, Oil, etc., Deposits on Public 

Lands, 
appropriation for expenses of enforcing Act 

for..  1401 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

enforcing law for, etc  1172 
provisions for deposits of coaL  aftS 

phosphates  440 
oil and gas .   441 
oil shale  445 
oil and gas in Alaska   446 
sodium   447 

Liens, D. C., 
liverymen allowed, for chasges for keeping 

animals, etc.; notice to owner  568 
enforcement by bill in equity  568 

garage keepers allowed, for charges for 
storage, etc., of motor vehicles; 
notice .to owner  569 

enforcement by bill in equity  569 
we Insurance Fund, Government, 
premiums paid for converted War Risk . 

insurance to be credited to  376 
payments from   376 
reserve fund to be kept; investment, etc  376 

LOHSaving Service (see also Coast Guard), 
deficiency appropriation for pay of crews  63, 

344, 1041 
for miscellaneous expenses, etc  1184 

Life Saving Testimonials, Page. 
appropnatiou for, rescuing shipwrecked 

American seamen, etc  742, 1208 
Lighthouse Keepers, etc., 
appropriation for dwellings, etc.... 213, 926, 1416 

for rations, etc   213, 926, 1416 
for salaries  214, 927, 1416 

Lighthouse Service, 
appropriation for repairs, etc., of, vessels in 

naval service  149 
for general expenses   213, 926, 1416 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  67,1178 

expenses of, while cooperating with Navy, 
to be paid from appropriations there-
for  150 

transfer of appropriations   150 
officers, etc., not included in general pro-

visions for retirement or civil em-
ployees  614 

Lighthouse Tenders, 
appropriation for general expenses. 213, 927, 1416 
construction of, authorized  1058 

transfers from Army, Navy, and Ship-
ping Board  1058 

Lighthouse Vessels, 
appropriation for expenses  213,927,1416 

for officers and crews   214, 927, 1416 
for constructing, etc., for general service. 1416 

deficiency appropriation for, Diamond 
Shoal, N. C  339' 

for salaries, officers, etc... 517,1.035,1178,1188 
authorization for  1058 

transfers from Army, Navy, and Ship-
ping Board  1058 

Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Commerce, 
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 

etc  678, 1297 
for aids to navigation  213 
for lighthouse vessels, general service  1416 
for Galveston, Tex., jetty light station  1416 
for general expenses   213, 926, 1416 

lights, etc., on Yukon River and trib-
utaries, Alaska  927 

for lighthouses, etc., keepers' salaries  214, 
927, 1416 

for salaries, officers and crews of vessels 
of  214, 927, 1417 

for inspectors, etc  214 
for superintendents, etc  927 1417 
for retired pay  214, 927, 14.17 
compulsory retirement provisions mod-

ified as to present employees  1417 
after ten years no employees continued 
beyond retirement age  1417 

privileges of present employees, for 
retirement  1417 

deficiency appropriation for Frying Pan 
Shoals Light Vessel, N. C  62 

for general expenses  62, 346, 349, 
516, 524, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1188, 1192 

for vessels for general service  339 
for Diamond Shoal, N. C  339 
for Conneaut Light Station, Ohio  339 
for completing depot, sixteenth district  516 
for aids to navigation, seventh and 

eighth districts  516 
for salaries, officers and crews of vessels 

of   517.1035, 1178, 1188 
for retired pay, officers and employees 517,1178 
for Metropolitan Coal Company  517 
for inspectors, etc  1035 
for R. C. Hark  1035 
for salaries   1043 
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Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Com-

merce-Continued.
deficiency appropriation for superintend-

ent of naval construction, additional
pay ............................. 1178

for aids to navigation, Conneaut, Ohio. - 1178
for paying damage claims, collisions with

vessels of ........................ 1178
aids to navigation authorized............ 1057
pay increased of superintendent of naval

construction ...................... 1059
sale of portion of Copper Harbor Range

Lighthouse Reservation to Houghton
and Keweenaw Counties, Mich., au-
thorized, for public uses; conditions. 1096

transfer of North Point, Md., reservation
to control of War Department...... 357

vessels of Army, Navy, and Shipping
Board, suitable for use by, to be
reported....................... 1058

transfers authorized; alterations, etc.... 1058
Lighting, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses......... 80,849,1120
Lighting of Rivers,

appropriation for............. 213,927, 1416
deficiency appropriation for............. 517

Lima, Peru,
appropriation for Third Pan American Sci-

entific Congress at ............. 747
Limestone Depsits,

leases of, in unallotted lands of Indians,
authorized...................... 1231

Limestone-Morgan Bridge Company,
may bridge Tennessee River, Decatur, Ala. 361

Lincoln, Memorial to President Abraham,
appropriation for expenses dedicating, etc. 180,

889
for maintenance .............. 188,900,1390

expenses of dedication continued for
fiscal year 1922 ............... .. 1390

for additional work on approaches, etc.. 1381
for roads and walks at................. 1389

appointment of John Temple Graves as
special resident commissioner ...... 537

relief of contractors for losses due to in-
creased cost of materials, etc., in con-
structing retaining wall to .......... 281

Lincoln National Forest, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 249,

708, 1327
Lincoln's Deathplace, D. C.,

appropriation for repairs.......... 188,900,1390
Lndblad, Axel,

date of appointment as ensign, Navy, es-
tablished......................... 141

Linden Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Twelfth to Thir-

teenth Street ................. 845
Liquid Measures, D. C.,

standard cubic contents established for... 1223
Liquor Traffic (see also Intoxicating Liquors),

appropriation for suppressing, among In-
dians.................... 4,410, 1227

for suppressing, among natives of
Alaa,.. ................ 203,917,1406

deficiency appropriation for suppressing,
among India............ 61,64,66,1186

Liquors, Adulterated, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing sale,

etc., of ................. 254,712,1331
List of Merchant Veaels,

claificatin of vessels by American Bu-
reau of Shipping to be noted on...... 998

Little Calumet Rier, IU.,
bridge authorized acroa, at Burnham..... 1108

Page.
Little Chute, Wis.,

construction of sewers, etc., through Gov-
ernment property by, authorized... 385

Little Colorado River,
appropriation for bridge across, at Winslow,

Ariz ............................ 11
payment from Indian funds........... 11

for approaches to bridge over, Leupp
Indian Agency, Ariz ............ 417, 1233

Little Rock, Ark.,
expenditure authorized for real estate,

Aviation General Supply Depot at.. 455
time extended for bridging Arkansas River

at Broadway Street............... 278
at Main Street .......................... 279

Little Rock, Ark., National Cemetery,
appropriation for burial in, of patients dying

at Hot Springs Hospital..... 185,896, 1387
Little Wicomico River, Va.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ......................... 1011

Live Stock (see also Cattle and Animals),
appropriation for reimbursing Indians for,

destroyed in eradicating contagious
diseases, etc ............... 8, 414,1231

for developing water for Indian..... 414,1231
for enforcing humane treatment of ex-

port .................... 239, 698, 1318
for distribution of information of market

prices, shipments, etc., of... 265,724, 1342
for complling, publishing estimates of,

and products on farms............ 1342
for experiments in establishing meat

production in western irrigated dis-
tricts, etc.................. 268, 728, 1345

for eradicating contagious diseases affect-
ing........................ 269, Y28, 1345

forstation for experiments in, breeding,
etc., Woodward, Okla ........... 730, 1345

deficiency appropriation for suppressing
contagious diseases among ndian.. 1172

loans allowed by national banks, secured
by bills of lading, etc., of........... 296

limitation to one person in twelve
months ......................... 297

regulations governing car-load shipments
of ordinary, to public stockyards... 486

other transportation not affected ........ 486
restrictions on sales, etc., of, belonging to

restricted Indians ................. 9
Live Stock in Cane Sugar and Cotton Districts,

appropriation for cooperative experiments,
etc., in developing ........ 268,728,1345

Liverymen, D. C.,
lien allowed, for charges for keeping

animals, etc ....................... 568
Loans and Currency Division, Treasury De-

partment,
appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 645, 1266

termination of appropriations for ex-
penses of issue of war bonds, June
30, 1921 ........................ 646

unexpended balances to be covered in
June 30, 1922 ................... 646

estimates to be submitted hereafter... 646
for expenses of loans, etc ................ 1266

Loans by National Banks,
limit to any person ...................... 296

exceptions, secured discounts and ac-
ceptances; collateraldesignated.... 296

commercial paper discounted ........ 296
notes secured by marketable staples.. 296
maximum allowed.................. 296
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Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Com-

merce-Continued. 
deficiency appropriation for superintend-

ent of naval construction, additional 
pay  1178 

for aids to navigation, Conneaut, Ohio  1178 
for paying damage claims, collisions with 

vessels of  1178 
aids to navigation authorized   1057 
pay increased of superintendent of naval 

construction  1059 
sale of portion of Copper Harbor Range 

Lighthouse Reservation to Houghton 
and Keweenaw Counties, Mich. au-
thorized, for public uses; conditions. 1096 

transfer of North Point, loid., reservation 
to control of War Department .  357 

vessels of Army, Navy, and Shipping 
Board, suitable for use by, to be 
reported  1058 

transfers authorized; alterations, etc  1058 
Lighting, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses... ...... 80, 849, 1120 
Lighting of Rivers, 

appropriatiori for  213, 927, 1416 
deficiency appropriation for   517 

Limo, Peru, 
appropriation for Third Pan American Sci-

entific congrees at .   747 
Limestone Deposits, 

leases of, in unallotted lands of Indians, 
authorized   1231 

Limestone-Morgan Bridge Company, 
may bridge Tennessee River, Decatur, Ala. 361 

Lincoln, Memorial to President Abraham, 
appropriation for expenses dedicating, etc. 180, 

889 
for maintenance   188, 900, 1390 
expenses of dedication continued for 

fiscal year 1922  1390 
for additional work on approaches, etc  1381 
for roads and walks at  1389 

appointment of John Temple Graves as 
special resident commissioner.  537 

relief of contractors for losses due to in-
creased cost of materials, etc., in con-
structing retaining wall to  281 

Lincoln National Forest., N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 

708, 1327 
Lincoln's Deathplace, D. C., 

appropriation for repairs   188, 900, 1390 
Lindbla Axel, 

date of appointment as ensign, Navy, es-
tablished   141 

Linden Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Twelfth to Thir-

teenth Street   845 
Liquid Measures, D. C., 
standard cubic contents established for  1223 

Liquor Traffic (see also Intoxicating Liquors), 
appropriation for suppressing, among In-

dians  1227 
for zuspalareesing, among natives of 

  203, 917, 1406 
deficiency appropriation for suppresaing, 

among Indiana  61, 64, 66, 1186 
Liquors Adulterated, etc., 

appropriation for expenses preventing sale, 
etc., of  254, 712,1331 

List of Merchant Vessels, 
classification of vessels by American Bu-

reau of Shipping to be noted on  998 
Little Calumet River, Ill., 

bridge authorized across, at Burnham  1108 

Little Chute, Wis., 
construction of sewers, etc., through Gov-

ernment property by, authorized 335 
Little Colorado River, 

appropriation for bridge across, at Winslow, 
Ariz  11 

payment from Indian funds  11 
for approaches to bridge over, Leupp 

Indian Agency, Ariz  417, 1233 
Little Rock, Ark., 
expenditure authorized for real estate, 

Aviation General Supply Depot at.. 455 
time extended for bridging Arkansas River 

at Broadway Street  278 
at Main Street   279 

Little Rock, Ark. National Cemetery, 
appropriation for burial in, of patients dying 

at Hot Springs Hospital  185, 896, 1387 
Little Wicomico River, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1011 
Live Stock (see also Cattle and Animals), 

appropriation for reinabursing Indians for, 
destroyed in eradicating contagious 
diseases, etc  8, 414,1231 

for developing water for Indian  414, 1231 
for enforcing humane treatment of ex-

port  239, 698, 1318 
for distribution of information of market 

prices, shipments, etc., of  265, 724, 1342 
for compiling, publishing estimates of, 

and products on farms  1342 
for experiments in establishing meat 

production in western irrigated dis-
tricts, etc   268, 728, 1345 

for eradicating contagious diseases affect-
ing  269, Y28, 1345 

for Eitation for experiments in, breeding, 
etc., Woodward, Okla  730, 1345 

deficiency appropriation for suppressing 
contagious diseases among Indian.. 1172 

loans allowed by national banks, secured 
by bills of lading, etc., of  

limitation to one person in twelve 
months  297 

regulations governing car-load shipments 
of ordinary, to public stockyards  486 

other transportation not affected  486 
restrictions on sales, etc., of, belonging to 

restricted Indians  9 
Live Stock in Cane Sugar and Cotton Districts, 

appropriation for cooperative experiments, 
etc., in developing  268, 728, 1345 

Liverymen, D. C., 
lien allowed, for charges for keeping 

animals, etc   568 
Loans and Currency Division, Treasury Dc-

appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 645,1266 
termination of appropriations for ex-
pewee of issue of war bonds, June 
30, 1921  646 

unexpended balances to be covered in 
June 30, 1922  646 

estimates to be submitted hereafter  646 
for expenses of loans, etc  1266 

Loans by National Banks, 
limit to any person  296 

exceptions securvi discounts and ac-
ceptances; collateral designated.   296 

commercial paper discounted  296 
notes secured by marketable staple.. 296 
maximum allowed  296 
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Loans, Liberty Bond Acts, etc., Page.
appropriation for expenses, issues of...... 1266

payment for personal services re-
stricted to designated offices ....... 1267

Loans to Railroads (see also Transportation
Act, 1920),

provisions for, before expiration of two
years after termination of Federal
control ........................... 468

appropriation for making ............. 468
no other authorization required........ 469

Lock Haven, Pa.,
appropriation for public building ......... 165

Locke, Victor M.,
payment to, from Choctaw tribal funds... 21

Lockport, N. Y.,
terms of court at.......................... 395

Locomotive Engine Boilers, etc., Safe,
appropriation for expenses compelling

railroads to use.--.......... 179,889, 1381
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

compelling railroads to use......... 1159.
"Logan," Army Transport,

disposal of, authorized. ................ 961
Lolo National Forest, Mont:,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,
708,1327

London, England,
appropriation for dispatch agent...... 741,1208
acceptance authorized of gift from J. Pier-

pont Morgan of premises for diplo-
matic representatives in ......... 1214

medal of honor to be bestowed upon un-
known British soldier buried in
Westminster Abbey................ 1367

London, Ky.,
terms of court at ........................ 400

Long and Short Hauls, Railroad (see also Trana-
portation Act, 1920),

provisions relating to ................... 480
Long Beach, Calif.,

preliminary examination, etc., to ascertain
cost of designated harbor improve-
ments .. ............. .............. 1012

Long Island City, N. Y.
appropriation for public building ........ 165

Loomis, W. Ray,
appropriation for services in Document

Room, House of Representatives. 636,1257
Los Angeles, Calif.

expenditure authorized for sewer, Arcadia
Balloon School............-...... 455

for real estate, Arcadia Balloon School at. 455
preliminary examination, etc., to ascertain

cost of designated harbor improve-
ments. .............--- ............. 1012

rights of way through designated public
lands, etc., granted to, for water-
power plants, etc., of ............. 983

lands excepted .........-....-.... 983
time for filing maps, etc ................ 984

rights of other grants protected.......... 984
payments for use of lands, etc............ 985
limitations as to lands under previous laws. 985

Owens River Gorge ....................... 985
irrigation rights reserved .............. 985

foreit r fure re to commence water-
works. .......................... 985

complete power works, as to uncom-
pleted portion ..................... 985

laws of California as to use of water not
interfered with ................... 986

time extended for report of special joint
committee on submarine base at... 1088

LoS Angeles Harbor, Calif. (ec San Pedro,
Calif.).

cxxxi

Loss by Exchange, Page.
appropriation for Army disbursing officers,

abroad and in Alaska............ 112, 956
for, foreign missions................ 741, 1208
for, consulates ..................... 750, 1216

Loss ofPrivate Property, Army Service,
designated personal property of officers,

enlisted men, and Nurse Corps, lost,
etc., since April 5, 1917, to be re-
placed orpaid for .................. 1436

conditions; without fault or negligence
of owner ..................... 1436

shipped under orders on unseaworthy
vessel ........................ 1436

while saving life or Government prop-
erty............................. 1436

engaged in military duty connected
therewith ..................... 1436

in transit under orders, by carrier or
Governmentagency; limit ......... 1437

destroyed by the enemy, etc......... 1437
limitations on articles other than re-

quired by law, etc ................ 1437
sums of money included............ 1437

amount of, to be ascertained by Secretary
of War........................... 1437

payment or replacement authorized.... 1437
tender, etc., a final determination of

claim ........................... 1437
claim tobe presented within two years... 1437

appropriation for paying ........... 1437
Lost Instruments, D. C.,

suits at law on, may be continued by giving
bond required in equity proceedings 569

Louisiana,
patent to mayor of Bonita, of described

lands in......................... 1063
Louisiana Avenue NW., D. C.,

appropriation for repaving roadway, Penn-
sylvania Avenue to Tenth Street.... 854

Louisville and Nashville Railroad,
may bridge Alabama River, near Mont-

gomery, Ala ...................... 1090
Louisville, Ky.,

appropriation for marine hospital, repairs.. 1368
Lower Brule Agency, S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at......................... 31,434,1248

Lowudes County, Ga.,
bridge authorized acroes Withlacoochee

River by Brooks County and ...... 1100
Luco Creek, Wis.,

preliminary examination, etc., to be made,
for harbor of refuge................ 1012

Lucore, Ladernia N.,
enlarged homestead entry by, validated.. 1092

Ludington, Mich.,
improving aids to navigation at authorized 1058

Lug Boxes or Fruits and Vgetables, D. C.,
standard dimensions for, established...... 1222

Lumber, River,
bridge authorized across, near Lumberton,

N. C........................... 390
Lumberton, N. C.,

bridge authorized across Lumber River,
near.... .......................... 390

Lummi Indian ReMrration, Wah.,
allotment of Davie Skootah on, canceled;

reallotment........................ 28
Lump Sum Appropriations,

restrictions on additional pay of $240 a
year to employees under........ 90. 1309

Lunacy Procetdings, I). C,
equity court jurisdiction iln panel from

petit jurors.................... .... .
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Loans, Liberty Bond Acts, etc., Page. 
appropriation for expenses, issues of  1266 

payment for personal services re-
stricted to designated offices  1267 

Loans to Railroads (see also Transportation 
Act, 1920), 

provisions for, before expiration of two 
years after termination of Federal 
control   468 

appropriation for making  468 
no other authorization required  469 

Lock Haven, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  165 

Locke, Victor if, 
payment to, from Choctaw tribal funds  21 

Lockport, N. Y., 
terms of court at  395 

Locomotive Engine Boilers, etc., Safe, 
appropriation for expenses compelling 

railroads to use  179, 889, 1381 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

compelling railroads to use  1159, 
"Logan," Army Transport, 

disposal of, authorized  961 
Lobo National Forest, Mont:, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... - 249, 
708,1327 

London, England, • 
appropriation for dispatch agent  741,1208 
acceptance authorized of gift from J. Pier-

pont Morgan of premises for diplo-
matic representatives in  1214 

medal of honor to be bestowed upon un-
known British soldier buried in 
Westminster Abbey  1367 

London, Ky., 
terms of court at..  400 

Long and Short Hauls, Railroad (see also Trans-
portation Act, 1920), 

provisions relating to   480 
Long Beach, Coq., 
preliminary examination etc., to ascertain 

cost of designated' harbor improve-
ments   1012 

Long Island City, N. Y. 
appropriation for public building  165 

Loomis, W. Ray, 
appropriation for services in Document 

Room, House of Representatives. 636, 1257 
Los Angeles, Call, 
expenditure authorized for sewer, Arcadia 

Balloon School  455 
for real estate, Arcadia Balloon School at  455 

preliminary examination, etc., to ascertain 
cost of designated harbor improve-
ments   1012 

rights of way through designated public 
lands, etc., granted to, for water-
power plants, etc., of   983 

lands excepted  983 
time for filing maps, etc   984 

rights of other grants protected  984 
payments for use of lands, etc  985 
limitations as to lands under previous laws  985 
Owens River Gorge  985 
irrigation rights reserved   985 

forfeiture for failure to commence water-
works   986 

complete power works, as to uncom-
pleted portion  986 

laws of California as to use of water not 
interfered with  986 

time extended for report of special joint 
committee on submarine base at.,.   1088 

LOS Angeles Harbor, Call (see San Pedro, 
Calif.). 

Loss by Exchange, Page. 
appropriation for Army disbursing officers, 

abroad and in Alaska  112, 956 
for, foreign missions  741, 1208 
for, consulates  750, 1216 

Lou of Private Propert, Army Service, 
designated personal property of officers 

enlisted men, and Nurse Corps, lost, 
etc., since April 5, 1917, to be re-
placed or paid for  1436 

conditions; without fault or negligence 
of owner   1436 

shipped under orders on unseaworthy 
vessel  1436 

while saving life or Government prop-
erty  1436 

engaged in military duty connected 
therewith  1436 

in transit under orders, by carrier or 
Government agency; limit  1437 

destroyed by the enemy, etc  1437 
limitations on articles other than re-

quired by law, etc.  1437 
sums of money included  1437 

amount o_f_, , to be ascertained by Secretary 
of War   1437 

payment or replacement authorized  1437 
tender, etc., a final determination of 

claim.    1437 
claims to be presented within two years  1437 

appropriation for paying  1437 
Lost Instruments, D. C., 

suits at law on, may be continued by giving 
bond required in equity proceedings 569 

Louisiana, 
patent to mayor of Bonita, of described 

lands in  1063 
Louisiana Avenue NW, D. C., 
appropriation for repaving roadway, Penn-

sylvania Avenue to Tenth Street  854 
Louisville and Nashville Railroad, 
may bridge Alabama River, near Mont-

gomery, Ala.   1090 
Louisville, Ky., 

appropriation for marine hospital, repairs  1368 
Lower Brute Agency, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

31, 434, 1248 
Loumdes County, Ga., 

bridge authorized across Withlacoochee 
River by Brooks County and  1100 

Luco Creek, Wis., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be made, 

for harbor of refuge  1012 
Lucore, Ladernia N., 

enlarged homestead entry by, validated 1092 
Ludington, Mich., 
improving aids to navigation at, authorized 1058 

Lug Boxes for Fruits and Vtgetables, D. C., 
standard dimensions for, established  1992 

Lumber, River, 
bridge authorized across, near Lumberton, 

N. C. ....... 390 
Lumberton, N. C., 
bridge authorized across Lumber River, 

near  390 
Lununi Indian Reservation, Wash., 
allotment of Davie Skootah on, canceled; 

re:allotment  28 
Lump Sum Appropriations, 

restrictions on additional pay of $240 a 
rear to employees under... .... 690, 1309 

Lunacy Proceedings, P. C., 
equity court jurisdiction in, panel from 

petit jurors  556 



cxxxii INDEX.

Lunacy Writs, D. C., Page.
appropriation for expenses of executing... 92,

862, 1134
deficiency appropriation for ............ 41,1019

Luquillo Arational Forest, P. R.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of-... 249,

708,1327
Luxemburg, Netherlands and,

appropriation for minister to.......... 739, 1206
Luzerne County, Pa.

may bridge Susquehanna River Mocana-
qua to Shickshinny................ 159

Pittston ............. .............. 160
Salem to Wapwallopen ................ 160

time extended for bridging North Branch of
Susquehanna River at Wilkes-Barre
by................................ 1103

Lynns Bayou, Tex.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ........................ 1012

M.

McAllister, John J., Jr.,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 56

McClintic-Marshall Construction Company,
deficiency appropriation for Panama Canal

construction work ............... 1166
MeCrary, Arthur B.,

date of appointment as ensign, Navy,
established...,..................... 141

McDowell Indians,
appropriation for Headgate irrigation proj-

ect, Salt River Reservation, Arnz... 408
McGee, J. E., and J. J Smith,

may bridge Savannah River near Hailey's
Ferry, S. C. and Ga.... .......... . 1366

McGhee, J. Rutledge,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 56

McIntosh, Willwm- R.
payment to, from Choctaw tribal funds... 24

McKees Rocks, Pa.,
appropriation for public building ......... T)
time extended for bridging Ohioliver at.. 1079

McKinley County, N. MAx.,
exchanges permitted of lands in, to consoli-

date holdings in solid areas ........ 1239
McKinley Street Nt., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Thirty-ninth
Street to Belt Road................ 845

McKutsick, attie A.,
appropriation for lands purchased for home-

less Mille Lacs Indians from........ 420
McLane, Honorable Patrick,

deficiency appropriation for contested elec-
tion expenses ................. 1180

Mc Millan Park Reservoir, D. C. (see also Water
Service, D. C.),

appropriaton for operat ion, etc....100, 70,1141
McMillan Wash, Ariz.,

appropriation for test well for irrigating
additional lands, San Carlos Reser-
vation ........................ 416

McMirray, J. F.,
additional claims, etc., between, and the

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians,
referred to Court of Claims......... 234

exclusion of specified claims; limitations. 234
McNeil Island, Bash.,

appropriation for penitentiary, construc-
tion............................ 207

for penitentiary, maintenance... 212, 926 1415
deficiency appropriation ot penitentiary,

maintenance .................. 52, 1176
for penitetiary, additio pay, guard. 338
for penitentiy, maintenance .......... 338

McPherson Place NW., D. C., Page.
west side of McPherson Square, designated

Fifteenth Street .................. 846
Mable I. Meyers," Barkentine,
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment to owners of................. 59
Machine Tools, Army,

sales at reduced rates to trade schools, etc.,
of surplus ........................ 360

use of proceeds ....................... 360
reversion if offered for sale by schools,

without consent of Secretary of
War... ........................ 360

surplus, to be transferred to Vocational
Education Board without charge.... 504

Mackinac Agency, Mich.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at........................... 31,434,1248
Madawaska, Me.,

bridge authorized across Saint John River,
between Edmundston, New Bruns-
wick and ........................ 161

Madden, William,
deficiency appropriation for extra servi-

ces............ ..... 59,343,1037,1182
Madison County, Miss.,

bridge authorized across Pearl River by
Rankin County and, at Meeks
Ferry ........... ......... .. 572

Madison National Foret, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenace, etc., of.... 249,

708,1327
Madison Place, D. C.,

appropriation for care, etc., of Treasury
Department Annex............... 644

Madison, Wis.,
appropriation for public building........ 165

Madrid, Spain,
deficiency appropriation for Universal

Postal Congress, delegates' expenses. 1031
Magazines, etc.,

issue of, by departments, etc., restricted.. 945
Magelssen, Winifred T.,

appropriation for one year's pay of deceased
husband, William C. Magelssen, late
consul............................. 743

Magnesite Deposits,
leases of, in unallotted lands of Indians,

authorized.. ................... 1231
Magnetic Observations,

appropriation for continuing, under Coast
Survey.................. 215,928,1418

Mahoning River,
bridge authorized acros, Youngstown,

Ohio... ....................... 572
Mail and Fik Division, Treaswy Depart-

ment
appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 646,1267

Mail Bags, etc., Postal Serice,
appropriation for freight or expressage on

. empty ..................... 579,1152
deficiency appropriation for freight on 63.

347, 525, 1040,1043,1193
Mail Bags, Locks, Equipment, etc., Postal
i rvice,
appropriation for purchase, manufacture,

etc. ........................ 582,1155
for materials, etc., equipmentshops.. 582,1155
for labor in equipment shop......... 582,1155

distinctive equipment lor executive
| dept Alka island po-ee-
ionete. ,...... X 1...... 582,115

deficiency approprS or pce man-
ufacture, etc ................... . 1175
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Lunacy Writs, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for expenses of executing... 92, 

862, 1134 
deficiency appropriation for  41,1019 

Luquillo National Forest, P. R., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of__ _ _ 249, 

708,1327 
Luxemburg, Netherlands and, 

appropriation for minister to  739, 1206 
Luzerne County, Pa. 
may bridge Susquehanna River Mocana-

qua to Shickshirmy  159 . 
Pittston  160 
Salem to Wapwailopen  160 

time extended for bridging North Branch of 
Susquehanna River at Wilkes-Bane 
by   1103 

Lynne Bayou, The., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1012 

M. 

McAllister, John J., Jr., 
deficiency appropriation for services  56 

McClintic-Marshalt Construction Company, 
deficiency appropriation for Panama Canal 

construction work  1166 
McCrary, Arthur B., 
date of appointment as ensign, Navy, 

established  141 
McDowell Indians, 
appropriation for Head,gate irrigation proj-

ect, Salt River Reservation, Ariz  408 
J3IcGee, J. E., and J. I Smith, 
may bridge Savannah River near Halley's 

Ferry, S. C. and Ga   1366 
McGhee., J. Rutledge, 
deficiency appropriation for services  56 

McIntosh, Willman R. 
payment to, from Choctaw tribal funds  24 
Kees Rocks, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  165 
time extended for bridging Ohio River at  1079 

McKinley County, N. Mar., 
exchanges permitted of lands in, to consoli-

date holdings in solid areas   1239 
McKinley Street Nil., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Thirty-ninth 

Street to Belt Road    845 
McKusick, Hattie A., 
appropriation for lands purchased for home-

less Mille Lacs Indians from  420 
McLane, Honorable Patrick, 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  1180 
McMillan Park Reservoir, D. C. (see also Water 

Service, D. C.), 
appropriation for operation, etc.__ _ 100, 870, 1141 

McMillan Wash, Ariz., 
appropriation for test well for irrigating 

additional lands. San Carlos Reser-
vation  416 

McMurray, J. F., 
additional claims, etc., between, and the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, 
referred to Court of Claims  234 

exclusion of specified claims; limitations  234 
McNeil Island, II a.sh., 
appropriation for penitentiary, construc-

tion   207 
for penitentiary, maintenance... '212, 928, 1415 

deficiency appropriation for penitentiary, 
maintenance  62, 1178 

for penitentiary, additional pay, guards. 338 
for penitentiary, maintenance  338 

McPherson Place NW., D. C., Page. 
west side of McPherson Square, designated 

Fifteenth Street  846 
" Mable I. Meyers," Barkentine, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment to owners of  39 
Machine Tools, Army, 

sales at reduced rates to trade schools, etc , 
of surplus  360 

use of proceeds  360 
reversion if offered for sale by schools, 

without consent of Secretary of 
War  360 

surplus, to be transferred to Vocational 
Education Board without charge  504 

Mackinac Agency, Mich., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Madawaska, Me., 
bridge authorized across Saint John River, 

between Edmundston, New Bruns-
wick and  161 

Madden, William, 
deficiency appropriation for extra servi-

ces  59, 343, 1037, 1182 
Madison County,. Miss., 
bridge authorized across Pearl River by 

Rankin County and, at Meeks 
Ferry    572 

Madison National Forest, Mont.; 
appropriation for maintenance, etc. of.. 249 

708, 1327 
Madison Place, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc., of Treasury 

Department Annex  644 
Madison, Wis., 
appropriation for public building  165 

Madrid: Spain, 
deficiency appropriation for Universal 

Postal Congress, delegates' expenses. 1031 
Magazines, etc., 
issue of, by departments, etc., reetricted  945 

Magelssen, Winifred T., 
appropriation for one year's pay of deceased 

husband, William C. Magelssen, late 
consul   743 

Magnesite Deposits, 
leases of, in unallotted lands of Indians, 

authorized  1231 
Magnetic Observations, 
appropriation for continuing, under Coast 

Survey   215, 928, 1418 
Mahoning River, 
bridge authorized across, Yonne:town, 

Ohio  572 
Mail and Files Division, •Treasury Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for chief of division, etc 646,1267 

Mail Bags, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for freight or expressage on 

empty   579, 1152 
deficiency appropriation for freight on _ 83, 

347, 525, 1040, 1043, 11N 
Mail Bags, Locks, Equipment, etc., Postal 

Service, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc  582,1155 
for materials, etc., equipment shops 582,1155 
for labor in equipment shops  •  582,1155 

distinctive equipment for executive 
departments, Alaska, island posses-
sions, etc - - . .... 582,1155 

deficiency appropriation for 'purchase, man-
ufacture, etc  1175 
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Mail Transportation (see also Postal Service),
appropriation for star routes in Alaska.. 579, 1152

for steamboat and powerblat routes.. 579, 1152
for railroad routes ................ 579, 1152

contracts for aircraft service author-
ized; conditions................ 579, 1152

for aeroplanes, etc., for aircraft service,
New York to San Francisco..... 579, 1153

for Railway Mail Serxice .......... 579, 1153
for electric and cable car service..... 579, 1153
for oreign mails by steamship and other-

wise ......... ............ 581, 1153
amount for aircraft service........ 581, 1153

for star routes except in Alaska...... 582, 1155
deficiency appropriation for railroad routes. 347,

349, 525, 1040, 1043,
1045, 1174, 1189,1192

for railroad routes; for increased rates... 1031
for railroad routes under Railroad Ad-

ministration ...................... 1174
for star routes... 347,349,1031,1175,1189,1192
for foreign mails .............. 349,1031,1174
for Railway Mail Service ............ 1043
for rural delivery ................. 1045,1189
for electric and cable car service........ 1174
for power boat service................. 1189

motor vehicles, equipment, etc., trans-
ferred from Army for ............. 530

Mails. United States,
to be shipped on American vessels...... 998

contracts for, not assignable ........... 998
payment forbidden, if terms violated, etc. 998

compensation for service to be determined
by Postmaster General and Shipping
Board ........................... 998

contracts for, authorized ............... 998
provisions of prior Act not applicable.. 998

Maine,
construction of bridge authorized across

Saint John River, Madawaska to
Edmundston, New Brunswick, by
Canada and; condition ............ 161

Maine State Centennial,
coinage of 50-centsilver pieces in commem-

oration of . .......................... 595
number, legal tender quality, etc...... 595
no Government expense for dies, etc.... 575

Majestic Collieries Company,
may bridge Tug Fork of Big Sandy River,

Cedar, W. Va ..................... 1108
Major, Honorable Sam C.,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses .............. 1036

Majority Floor Leader, House of Representa-
tives,

appropriation for clerks, etc .............. 1257
Maktah Indians, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of.. 27, 431, 1245
Malheur National Forest, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,
708,1327

Malki Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at........................... 1247
Mall Office Buildings, D. C.,

appropriation for operating force and ex-
penses........................ . 662,1281

removal of units A and B ........... 1282
deficiency appropriation for operating

force, 1920 ....................... 48
for operating expenses ..............-. 48

Malt Liquors,
alcoholic strength of, subject to provisions

of War Prohibition Act............ 305
lower strength not bject thereto;

ernnits etc renMirdir e a-s
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Malt Liuors--Continued. g
alcoholic strength of, subject to provi-

sions of Constitutional prohibition.. 307
lower strength not subject thereto;

permits, etc., required ............ 308
Maltby Building, D. C.,

appropriation for repairs to, occupied by
Vocational Education Board ...... 1397

deficiency appropriation for expenses con-
verting, for office purposes........ 50

Mammals, North American,
appropriation for investigating food habits

of, etc..................... 257,716.1335
Manhattan Borough, N. Y. (see New York

City).
Manitowoc, Wis..

appropriation for light and fog signal sta-
tion at ........................... 213

Mansfield, McMurray and Cornish (see Mc-
Murray, J. F.).

Manti National Forest, Utah,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,

708, 1327
Manzano National Forest, N. Mex.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,
708,1327

Maps, Geologic,
appropriation for engraving and printing.. 198,

918, 1400
Maps, Military,

appropriation for preparation, etc., topo-
graphic ... ......... ..... . 124,970

assistance of Geological and Coast and
Geodetic Surveys, etc........... 124,970

Maps, United States,
appropriation for connected; distribution. 670,

1289
for separate State and Territorial.... 670,1289

designated areas under enlarged home-
stead provisions ................ 670, 1289

deficiency appropriation for.............. 1191
Mare Island. Calif.,

appropriation for navy yard. public works. 144,
821

for right of way and railroad extension.. 144
for naval magazine, public works....... 144
for operating, etc., Government house at. 223
for operating, etc., Government restau-

rant at ........................ 224
for operating, etc., Government dormi-

tories at ........................... 224
deficiency appropriation for navy yard,

public works ..... ................ 1169
Mare Island Navy Yard, Calif.,

time extended for report of special joint
committee investigating deeper
channel to ........................ 1088

Marianna, Ark.,
appropriation for public building.......... 165

Marianna, Fla.,
appropriation for public building....... 165

Marwopa Indian Reservation, Ariz.
appropriation for Ak Chin irrigation proj-

ect on .................... . 3, 408,1226
Marine and Seamen's Insurance, Commis-

sioner of,
office abolished; duties transferred to divi-

sion under Director of War Risk
Insurance Bureau ...-........-.... 371

Marine Corps,
appropriation for pay of officers, active

and reserve list............... .. 152,829
for pay of officers, retired list ........ 152,829
for enlisted men, etc ...-...-..-- .... 152,829

women in service, to receive pay, etc.,
of enlisted personnel.............. 152. -, ---.- -- .--------------. w

Ttfi. m
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. •Page 
Mail Transportation (see also Postal Service), 
appropriation for star routes in Alaska 579, 1152 

for steamboat and powerboat routes 579, 1152 
for railroad routes  579, 1152 

contracts for aircraft service author-
ized; conditions  579, 1152 

for aeroplanes, etc., for aircraft service, 
New York to San Francisco  579, 1153 

for Railway Mail Service  579, 1153 
for electric and cable car service  579, 1153 
for foreign mails by steamship and other-

wise  581, 1153 
amount for aircraft service  581, 1153 

for star routes except in Alaska  582, 1155 
deficiency appropriation for railroad routes. 347, 

349, 525, 1040, 1043, 
1045,1174,1189,1192 

for railroad routes; for increased rates_ .. 1031 
for railroad routes under Railroad Ad-

ministration   1174 
for star routes... 347, 349, 1031, 1175, 1189, 1192 
for foreign mails  349, 1031,1174 
for Railway Mail Service  1043 
for rural delivery  1045, 1189 
for electric and cable car service  1174 
for power boat service  1189 

motor vehicles, equipment, etc., trans-
ferred from Army for  530 

Mails. United States, 
to be shipped on American vessels  998 

contracts for, not assignable  998 
payment forbidden, if terms violated, etc  998 

compensation for service to be determined 
by Postmaster General and Shipping 
Board   998 

contracts for, authorized  998 
provisions of prior Act not applicable  998 

Maine. 
construction of bridge authorized across 

Saint John River, Madawaska to 
Edmundston. New Brunswick, by 
Canada and.; condition  161 

Maine State Centennial, 
coinage of 50-cent silver pieces in commem-

oration of  595 
number, legal tender quality, etc  595 
no Government expense for ales, etc  575 

Majestic Collieries Company, 
may bridge Tug, Fork of Big Sandy River, 

Cedar, W Va  1108 
Major, Honorable Sam C., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses   1036 
Majority Floor Lea, House of Representa-

tives, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  1257 

Makali Indians, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of.. 27, 431, 1245 

Matheur National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 

708, 1327 
Malki Agency, Cal(., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  1247 
Mall Office Buildings, D. C., 
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses   662, 1281 
removal of units A and B  1282 

deficiency appropriation for operating 
force, 1920  48 

for operating expenses  48 
Malt Liquors, 
alcoholic strength of, subject to provisions 

of War Prohibition Act  305 
lower strength not subject thereto; 

permits, etc., required  305 

Malt Liquors-Continued. 
alcoholic strength of, subject to provi-

sions of Constitutional prohibition 307 
lower strength not subject thereto; 

permits, etc., required  308 
Maltby Building, D. C., 
appropriation for repairs to, occupied by 

Vocational Education Board  1397 
deficiency appropriation for expenses con-

verting. for office purposes  50 
Mammals, North American, 
appropriation for investigating food habits 

of, etc  257, 716, 1335 
Manhattacnit3,B)orough, N. Y. (see New York 

Manitowoc, Wis.. 
appropriation for light and fog signal sta-

tion at   213 
Mansfield, McMurray and Cornish (see Mc-

Murray, J. P.). 
Monti National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 

708, 1327 
Manzano National Forest, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 

708, 1327 
Maps, Geologic, 
appropriation for engraving and printing  198, 

918, 1400 
Maps, Military, 
appropriation for preparation, etc., topo-

graphic  124,970 
assistance of Geological and Coast and 
Geodetic Surveys, etc  124,970 

Maps, United States, 
appropriation for connected; distribution_ 670, 

1289 
for separate State and Territorial.... 670, 1289 
designated areas under enlarged home-
stead provisions  670, 1289 

deficiency appropriation for  1191 
Mare Island, Calif, 
appropriation for navy yard, public works. 144, 

821 
for right of way and railroad extension  144 
for naval magazine, public works  144 
for operating, etc., Government house at  223 
for operating, etc., Government restau-

rant at  224 
for operating, etc., Government dormi-

tories at   224 
deficiency appropriation for navy yard, 

public works   1169 
Mare Island Navy Yard, Calif., 
time extended for report of special joint 

committee investigating deeper 
channel to  1088 

Marianna, Ark., 
appropriation for public building   165 

Martanna,Fla., 
appropriation for public building  165 

Maruopa Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for Ak Chin irrigation proj-

ect on   3, 408, 1226 
Marine and Seamen's Insurance, Commis-

sioner of, 
office abolished; duties transferred to divi-

sion under Director of War Risk 
Insurance Bureau  371 

Marine Corps, 
appropriation for pay of officers, active 

and reserve list   152,829 
for pay of officers, retired list  152,829 
for enlisted men, etc  152,829 
women in service, to receive pay, etc., 

of enlisted personnel  152 

rage. 
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appropriation for enlisted men; enlisted
strength temporarily increased; re-
striction ........ ................----------- 152

in making reductions temporary offi-
cers may be given other temporary
commissions in lower grades....... 153

retired enlisted men promoted to war-
rant grades on active duty, to re-
ceive pay, etc., therefor ........... 153

disbursing officers allowed credits for
war emergency payments, etc.; re-
striction ........................... 153

enlisted strength established.......... 830
transfer of temporary officers to per-

manent commissions, etc ........... 830
for retired enlisted men .............. 153,830
for undrawn clothing ................ 153,830
for mileage to officers without troops.. 153, 830
for commutation of quarters, officers

without troops................... 153,831
for pay of civil force .............. 154,831

pay restrictions, temporary employees. 831
for provisions; commutation of rations. 154, 831
for clothing..................... 154, 831

sales to officers at cost .... ...........154
for fuel . ........................ 154,831
for military stores, etc ............... 154, 813
for camps of instruction, etc ........... 154
for ammunition .................. 154, 832
for transporting and recruiting ........ 154,832
for repairs to barracks, etc.; rent .... 154,832
for forage ....................... 155,832
for commutation of quarters, officers

with troops, etc.... .....--. 155,832
for contingent ...................... 155, 832

laundries; receipts for work at .... 155, 833
water supply, Quantico Barracks, Va. 833
to constitute maintenance fund,

Quartermaster's Department..... 156,833
for barracks, Quantico, Va ........... 145

for flying equipment for, advanced base
units .... ...................... 133

for transporting remains of officers and
enlisted men .................... 146, 823

deficiency appropriation for repairs of
barracks. ........................ 50,1170

for Quartermaster's Department........ 50,
61, 63, 345, 522, 1039, 1041, 1044, 1185, 119C

for pay... 61, 65,345,522,1039,1041,1185, 119C
for contingent ............. 345,348,522, 1039,

1041, 1044, 1170, 1185, 119C
for provisions; reappropriation from 1920 117C
for transportation and recruiting ........ 117
for fuel, etc ........................ 117
for forage .......................... 117(
for commutation of quarters ............ 117

allowance for quarters to families of officers
continued during present emergency 38C

allowances for death in service of officers
and enlisted men ................. 824

restricted to Regular Marine Corps..... 824
discharged officers and enlisted men of,

Public Health patients, may pur-
chase supplies, etc., at Marine
Corps prices .................. 971

enlisted men, reenlisting after serving as
officer in Reserve, to have credit for
active service therein............. 14

if within four or three months to have
former grade, etc ................. 14:
4 alitm -'o4&nh -- tnn tiv ltstahlished. 83

farine Corps-Continued. P
temporary officers eligible for existing va-

cancies in permanent strength.....
transfers without regard to age; qualifica-

tions required .....................
eligibility extended to officers in active

service since April 6, 1917 .........
to same or lower rank ................

with more than ten years' service may be
appointed warrant, if not qualified
for commissions ...............

number of warrant, increased therefor.
transfers, etc., to be made by June 30,

1921 ..... ...................
may hold temporary commissions until

permanent made...............
enlistment terms in, established; reenlist-

ment benefits, etc ..............
entombment in Arlington Memorial Am-

phitheater of members of, who ren-
dered conspicuously distinguished
service; requirements..............

exchange of land, San Diego, Calif., base,
authorized ...................

families of commissioned officers, etc.,
allowed transportation upon change
of permanent station............

permanent station defined ...........
noncommissioned officers to have addi-

tional ration or commutation ......
effective until June 30, 1922.............

pay clerks, accepting commissions in Re-
serves, restored to former status on
termination of active service therein.

pensions increased for service in Civil or
Mexican War ....................

quartermaster supplies may be bought by
Coast Guard officers, etc., from ...

Public Health Service officers .........
rates allowed pensioners for loss of limbs or

sight while in the ................
readjustment of pay, etc., of personnel to

be investigated, etc., by special joint
committee of Congress............

transfer of maintenance appropriation 1919,
to pay Navy freight, etc., charges
for fiscal year 1921 .............

uniforms, etc., prohibitions in force here-
after . . ......................

duties of Secretary of Navy added......
warrant officers, accepting commissions in

Reserves, restored to former status
on termination of active service....

Marine Corps Reserve,
enrolled men, not officers, on active duty

during the war, may serve unexpired
term in Marine Corps; conditions -

not to exceed authorized enlisted
strength .........................

pay, allowances, etc..............
female members to be placed on inactive

duty ........................
members in service may be given tempo-

rary civil appointments; pay......
may qualify for civil service certificates

to fill vacancies ...................
termination of temporary appointments
appropriation for pay of reservists trans-

ferred, etc ... .................
pay restrictions......................-----

persons serving as officers on active duty
in, since April 6, 1917, eligible to
permanent commiasions in Marine
Corps. ............... ......
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Marine Corps-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for enlisted men; enlisted 

strength temporarily increased; re-
striction  152 

in making reductions temporary offi-
cers may be given other temporary 
commissions in lower grades  153 

retired enlisted men promoted to war-
rant grades on active duty, to re-
ceive pay, etc., therefor   153 

disbursing officers allowed credits for 
war emergency payments, etc.; re-
stiction  153 

enlisted strength established   830 
transfer of temporary officers to per-
manent commissions, etc  830 

for retired enlisted men  153,830 
for undrawn clothing  153,830 
for mileage to officers without troops  153, 830 
for commutation of quarters, officers 

without troops  153,831 
for pay of civil force  154,831 
pay restrictions, temporary employees. 831 

for provisions; commutation of rations  154,831 
for clothing  154,831 

sales to officers at cost .  154 
for fuel  154,831 
for military stores, etc.   154, 813 
for camps of instruction, etc   154 
for ammunition  154,832 
for transporting and recruiting  154,832 
for repairs to barracks, etc.; rent  154,832 
for forage  155,832 
for commutation of quarters, officers 

with troops, etc.   155,832 
for contingent  155,832 

laundries; receipts for work at  155, 833 
water supply, Quantico Barracks, Va. 833 
to constitute maintenance fund, 

Quartermaster's Department  156,833 
for barracks, Quantico, Vs  145 
for flying equipment for, advanced base 

units  133 
for transporting remains of officers and 

enlisted men   146,823 

deficiency appropriation for repairs of 
barracks  50, 1170 

for Quartermaster's Department  50, 
61, 63, 345, 522, 1039, 1041, 1044, 1185, 1190 

for pay . .. 61, 65, 345, 522, 1039, 1041, 1185, 1190 
for contingent  345, 348, 522, 1039, 

1041, 1044, 1170, 1185, 1190 
for provisions; reappropriation from 1920 1170 
for transportation and recruiting  1170 
for fuel, etc  1170 
for forage.  1170 
for commutation of quarters  1170 

allowance for quarters to families of officers 
continued during present emergency 385 

allowances for death in service of officers 
and enlisted men. - -   824 

restricted to Regular Marine Corps  824 
discharged officers and enlisted men of, 

Public Health patients, may pur-
chase supplies, etc., at Marine 
Corps prices  976 

enlisted men, reenlisting after serving as 
officer in Reserve, to have credit for 
active service therein   141 

if within four or three months to have 
former grade, etc  141 

enlisted strength permanently established  830 

Marine Corps-Continued. page. 
temporary officers eligible for existing va-

cancies in permanent strength  830 
transfers without regard to age; qualifica-

tions required  830 
eligibility extended to officers in active 

service since April 6, 1917  830 
to same or lower rank  830 

with more than ten years' service may be 
appointed warrant, if not qualified 
for commissions  830 

number of warrant, increased therefor  830 
transfers, etc., to be made by June 30, 

1921   830 
may hold temporary commissions until 

permanent made  830 
enlistment terms in, established; reenlist-

ment benefits, etc  836 
entombment in Arlington Memorial Am-

phitheater of members of, who ren-
dered conspicuously distinguished 
service; requirements  1440 

exchange of land, San Diego, Calif., base, 
authorized   145 

families of commissioned officers, etc , 
allowed transportation upon change 
of permanent station  604 

permanent station defined  604 
noncommissioned officers to have addi-

tional ration or commutation  602 
effective until June 30, 1922  604 

pay clerks, accepting commissions in Re-
serves, restored to former status on 
termination of active service therein. 141 

pensions increased for service in Civil or 
Mexican War.  585 

quartermaster supplies may be bought by 
Coast Guard officers, etc., from  506 

Public Health Service officers  507 
rates allowed pensioners for loss of limbs or 

sight while in the   982 
readjustment of pay, etc., of personnel to 

be investigated, etc., by special joint 
committee of Congress  604 

transfer of maintenance appropriation 1919, 
to pay Navy freight, etc., charges 
for fiscal year 1921  1169 

uniforms, etc., prohibitions in force here-
after  836 

duties of Secretary of Navy added  836 
warrant officers, accepting commissions in 

Reserves, restored to former status 
on termination of active service  141 

Marine Corps Reserve, 
enrolled men, not officers, on active duty 

during the war, may serve unexpired 
term in Marine Corps; conditions. _ 139 

not to exceed authorized enlisted 
strength .  139 

pay, allowances, etc   139 
female members to be placed on inactive 

duty   138 
members in service may be given tempo-

rary civil appointments; pay  138 
may qualify for civil service certificates 

to fill vacancies   138 
termination of temporary appointments 138 
appropriation for pay of reservists trans-

ferred, etc   138 
pay restrictions....   138 

persons serving as officers on active duty 
in, since April 6, 1917, eligible to 
permanent commissions in Marine 
Corps   830 
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Marine Exposition, National, Page.
exhibits irom Department of Commerce

may be furnished for, without ex-
pense to United States .............. 550

Marine Hospitals (see also Public Health
Service),

appropriation for Chicago, Ill., improve-
ments ......................... 167

for Cincinnati, Ohio, repairs, etc........ 167
for Mobile, Ala., remodeling, etc........ 167
for Philadelphia, Pa., remodeling, etc.. 167
for Savannah, Ga., officers' quarters,

etc... ...................... 167,875
work under Supervising Architect .... 167

for Boston, Mass., buildings ........... 875
for Fort Stanton, N. Mex., remodeling

power house, etc ............... 875,1368
for Cairo, I., repairs .................. 1368
for Louisville, Ky., repairs ........... 1368
for Mobile, Ala., alterations, etc ....... 1368
for San Francisco, Calif., alterations, etc. 1368
for Stapleton, N. Y., alterations, etc.... 1368
for remodeling camp, etc., facilities for

discharged soldiers, etc., turned over
from War Department ............ 1368

for repairs and preservation .... 168,876,1368
for mechanical equipmentfor. .. 168, 876,1369
for maintenance .............. 175,884,1376

admission of contagions, etc., cases
for study ..................... 175,884

deficiency appropriation for maintenance,
etc............................ 45

Marine Insurance Associations,
antitrust prohibitions not applicable to,

formed for apportioning risks among
members thereof ................ 1000

Marine Schools, State,
appropriation for expenses of, New York,

Massachusetts, and Washington.. 134, 814
Marines, etc.,

appropriation for vocational rehabilitation
of discharged disabled........... 887

for medical, etc., services for discharged
disabled, under Public Health Serv-
ice ........................... 1376

deficiency appropriation for hospital care,
etc., of discharged sick and disabled,
patients under Public Health Serv-
ice ........................... 377

for expenses, vocational rehabilitation of
discharged disabled ........... 604,1020

pay allowance increased under excep-
tional circumstances............... 1021

for medical treatment, etc., of, war risk
insurance patients ............. 507, 591

no passport fees required of relatives of, to
visit graves thereof abroad ........ 750

preference in clerical, etc., appointments,
hereafter, in departments, etc.,
to honorably discharged, or their
widows .......................... 37

wives of injured ..................... 37
preference right for two years of, discharged

from service in late war, to nmake
homestead entry, etc., on opened
public lands..................... 434

drafted men refusing to serve, etc., ex-
cluded ............................. 434

travel at one cent a mile allowed wounded
or disabled, on furlough from hos-
pitals . ..................... .... 976

Marion County, Mis.,
may bridge Pearl River................ . 391

Marton, Ind.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer SEl-

diea' Home ............... 191 904,1395
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Marion, Ind.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home ................... 47, 1028
Maritime Causes (see Admiralty Causes).
Maritime Liens (see also Ship Mortgage Act,

1920).
persons furnishing repairs, etc., entitled to,

for necessaries .................... 1005
enforcement, etc .................... 1005

Maritime Torts,
actions allowed against Government owned,

etc., merchant vessels............ 525
Marketable Staples,

loans allowed by national banks secured by
bills of lading, etc., for nonperishable 296

limit to one person in twelve months.... 297
Markets and Crop Estimates Bureau, Depart-

ment of Agriculture,
appropriation for salaries ................. 1341

for general expenses................. 1341
for distributing information on market-

ing, etc., farm products, purchasing
supplies, etc. .................... 1341

studying losses in transit, etc........ 1342
for collecting, distributing, etc., market

prices of live stock, meats, fish, agri-
cultural products, etc............. 1342

for certifying condition, etc., of inter-
state shipments of perishable farm
products ..................... 1342

certificates prima facie evidence of
facts stated ..................... 1342

for cotton grading, baling, etc., inves-
tigations ........................ 1342

for cooperative employment of agents, to
diffuse information for marketing
farm products, etc................. 1342

for grain handling, grading, etc., inves-
tigations ........................ 1342

for compiling, etc., data relating to crops
and live stock ..................... 1342

for disseminating to American producers
information of world supply and de-
mand for American agricultural
products, etc ........ .......... 1342

cooperation with agencies, organiza-
tions, etc.......................... 1342

for administrative expenses ........... 1343
duties of Statistics and Crop FAtimates

Bureaus transferred to Bureau of
Markets, etc ...................... 1343

for enforcing Cotton Futures Act....... 1343
for enforcing Grain Standards Act...... 1343
for administering Warehouse Act........ 1343
for enforcing Standard Container Act.... 1343
for enforcing regulations for handling

wool clip of 1918 ................. . 1343
distribution of sums collected to grow-

ers thereof......................... 1343
deficiency appropriation for enforcing regu-

lations for handling wool clip of 1918,
etc ........................... 1177

for stimulating agriculture and facilitat-
ing distribution of products.... 1187, 1192

Markets and Rural Organization, Office of,
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses. 64, 67, 346, 524, 1040, 1043,1187,1192
Markets Bureau, Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for salaries ............... 264,723
or general expenses .... ......... 264, 723
for distributing information on market-

ing, etc., farm products, purchasing
supplies, etc .................. 264, 723

for diffusing by telegraph, etc., market
prices of fruits, vegetables, etc.... 285

for supervision of stockyards industry... 265
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Marine Exposition, National, Page. 
exhibits from Department of Commerce 

may be furnished for, without ex-
pense to -United States  550 

Marine Hospitals (see also Public Health 
Service), 

appropriation for Chicago, Ill., improve-
ments  167 

for Cincinnati, Ohio repairs, etc  167 
for Mobile, Ala., remodeling, etc  167 
for Philadelphia, Pa., remodeling, etc  167 
for Savannah, Ga., officers' quarters, 

etc  167,875 
work under Supervising Architect.... 167 

for Boston, Mass., buildings   875 
for Fort Stanton, N. Mex., remodeling 

power house, etc   875, 1368 
1368 
1368 
1368 

for Cairo, Ill., for repairs.Louisville Ky. repairs.  

for Mobile, Ala., alterations, etc 
for San Francisco, Calif., alterations, etc. 1368 
for Stapleton, N. Y., alterations, etc 1368 
for remodeling camp, etc., facilities for 

discharged soldiers, etc., turned over 
from War Department  1368 

for repairs and preservation. . .. 168, 876, 1368 
for mechanical equipment for..   168, 876, 1369 
for maintenance  175, 884, 1376 
admission of contagious, etc., cases 

for study.  175,884 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance, 

etc  45 
Marine Insurance Associations, 
antitrust prohibitions not applicable to, 

formed for apportioning risks among 
members thereof  1000 

Marine Schools, State, 
appropriation for expenses of, New York, 

Massachusetts, and Washington.. 134, 814 
Marines, etc., 
appropriation for vocational rehabilitation 

of discharged disabled  887 
for medical, etc., services for discharged 

disabled, under Public Health Serv-
ice   1376 

deficiency appropriation for hospital care, 
etc., of discharged sick and disabled, 
patients under Public Health Serv-
ice   377 

for expenses, vocational rehabilitation of 
discharged disabled..  504,1020 

pay allowance increased under excep-
tional circumstances  1021 

for medical treatment, etc., of, war risk 
insurance patients  507, 591 

no passport fees required of relatives of, to 
visit „graves thereof abroad  750 

preference in clerical, etc. appointments, 
hereafter, in depiirtments, etc., 
to honorably discharged, or their 
widows     37 

wives of injured  37 
preference right for two years of, discharged 

from service in late war, to Make 
homestead entry, etc., on opened 
public lands.  434 

drafted men refusing to serve, etc., ex-
cluded   434 

travel at one cent a mile allowed wounded 
or disabled, on furlough from hos-
pitals   976 

Marion County, Miss., 
may bridge 'earl River  391 

Marion, /rid., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home   191„ 904, 1395 

Marion, Ind.—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home.  47, 1028 
Maritime Causes (see Admiralty Causes). 
Maritime Liens (see also Ship Mortgage Act, 

1920). 
persons furnishing repairs, etc., entitled to, 

for necessaries   1005 
enforcement, etc   1005 

Maritime Torts, 
actions allowed against Government owned, 

etc., merchant vessels   525 
Marketable Staples, 
loans allowed by national banks secured by 

bills of lading, etc., for nonperishable 296 
limit to one person in twelve months  297 

Markets and Crop Estimates Bureau, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, 

appropriation for salaries  1341 
for general expenses...   1341 
for distributing information on market-

ing, etc., farm products, purchasing 
supplies, etc   1341 

studying losses in transit, etc   1342 
for collecting, distributing, etc., market 

prices of live stock, meats, fish, agri-
cultural products, etc   1342 

for certifying condition, etc. of inter-
state shipments of perishable farm 
products  1342 

certificates prima facie evidence of 
facts stated   1342 

for cotton grading, baling, etc., inves-
tigations   1342 

for cooperative employment of agents, to 
diffuse information for marketing 
farm products, etc  

for grain handling, grading, etc., inves-
tigations  1342 

for compiling, etc., data relating to crops 
and live stock  1342 

for disseminating to American producers 
information of world supply and de-
raand for American agricultural 
products, etc  1342 

cooperation with agencies, organiza-
tions, etc  1342 

for administrative expenses   1343 
duties of Statistics and Crop Estimates 
Bureaus transferred to Bureau of 
Markets, etc  1343 

for enforcing Cotton Futures Act  1343 
for enforcing Grain Standards Act  1343 
for administering Warehouse Act  1343 
for enforcing Standard Container Act  1343 
for enforcing regulations for handling 

wool clip of 1918  1343 
distribution of sums collected to grow-

ers thereof  1343 
deficiency appropriation for enforcing regu-

lations for handling wool clip of 1918, 
etc  1177 

for stimulating agriculture and facilitat-
ing distribution of products.... 1187, 1192 

Markets and Rural Organization, Office of, 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses. 64, 67, 346, 524, 1040, 1043,1187,1192 
Markets Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for salaries  264,723 

for general expenses   264, 723 
for distributing information on market-

ing, etc., farm products, purchasing 
supplies, etc   264, 723 

for diffusing by telegraph, etc., market 
prices of fruits, vegetables, etc.  265 

for supervision of stockyards industry... 265 

1342 
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Page.

Markets Bureau, Department of Agriculture-
Continued.

appropriation for publishing information as
to marketing, prices, etc., of live
stock, meats, fish, etc............ 265, 724

for distributing commercial information,
etc., dairy and poultry products.... 265

for distributing commercial information,
etc., grain, hay, etc............... 265

for investigating production, distribution,
etc., of agricultural food products.. 265

for distributing commercial information,
etc., peanuts................--. 265

for distributing information of market-
ing, prices of fruits, vegetables, pea-
nuts, dairy and poultry products,
feeds, etc ...................... 724

for investigating transportation, market-
ing, etc., of agricultural food prod-
ucts, control, etc ................. 724

for certifying condition, etc., of inter-
state shipments of perishable farm
products..................... -265, 724

for cotton grading, baling, etc., investi-
gations ..........-............ 265, 724

testing spinning value of grades.... 265, 724
for studies of cooperation among farmers,

diffusion information thereof, etc... 266
for cooperative diffusing information of

marketing, etc., of farm products. 266, 724
for grain handling, grading, etc., inves-

tigations. ..... .... ....... 266, 725
for executing law fixing standard small

fruit containers, Climax grape bas-
kets, etc ...................-. 266, 725

for administrative expenses ......... 266,725
for enforcing Cotton Futures Act..... 266, 725

classifications declared permanent.... 725
optional demandand delivery of grades 725

repealed ............. ..... 73 738
for encig Grain Standards At.... 266,725
for administering Warehouse Act.... 266, 725

modification of bond and receipt con-
ditions ..... ...........---- 266

authority to administer oaths, etc. ... 267
for enforcing regulations for wool clip of

1918. .. ............... ....... 267, 725
Markets, D. C. (see also Weights, Measures,

and Markets, D. C., Department of),
appropriation formarketmasters,etc. 70,844, 1111

for maintenance ................ 75, 844, 1115
for fish wharf and market expenses ... 75,844
for refrigerating plant.............. 75, 844
for produce market, completing south

shelter .........................- 111
supervision over, etc., by superintendent

of weights, etc.................... 1224
Markley S.S.,

sale of public land to, authorized........ 1093
Marlow, W. H.,

deficiency appropriation for fuel......... 4(
Married Women,

delivery of property held by Alien Prop-
erty Custodian to, national of neu-
tral nation, married to German, etc.,
prior to April 6, 1917 ........... 978, 114,

if property not acquired from German,
etc., pnor to January 1, 1917 ....... 114'

of American citizenship by birth, mar-
ried to German, etc., prior to April
6, 1917................... 978, 1147

if property not acquired from German,
etc., prior to January 1, 1917-...----- 114

Married Wan, D. C.,
proiaone fora initein estate of, dying

intestate, stricken out ............. D/

Page.
Mars Bluff Ferry, S. C.,

bridge authorized across Peedee River at. 1102
Marshals, United States Courts,

appropriation for salaries, etc.; advances.. 209,
923, 1412

deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc.. 51, 62,
64, 67,337, 349, 525, 1032, 1175, 1188, 1190

Marten,
appropriation for experiments in rearing.. 257

Martin, Thomas S., late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for pay to heirs of. 519

Martinez Indian Reservation,
appropriation for pumping plant.......... 3

Maryland Roads Commission.
may bridge Pocomoke River, Pocomoke

City, Md ........................ 352
Massachusetts,

appropriation for reimbursing, for marine
school expenses ................ 134, 814

provisions for cooperating with, in observ-
ing Tercentenary of Landing of the
Pigrims, etc ................... - 599

expenditures by, required ............. 599
Massachusetts Avenue SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Fourteenth to
Fifteenth Streets.............. ... 845

Materials, etc., Army Surplus,
transfer, free of charge, authorized of, to

Chief of Engineers, to be used for
authorized civil works............ 1015

Materials, etc., for Government Uses,
purchases to be made, so far as possible,

from stock no longer needed, due to
end of war ........................ 67

Materials, Government,
funds of bureau or department purchasing,

etc., from another, to be subject to
requisition of the one furnishing the
same .......................... 613

available for two years ................. 613
Matlack, Capt. Leonard F., U. S. Cavalry,

may be appointed captain of Cavalry on
retired list................... 607

Mayer, Mattie R.,
homestead entry by, authorized; oil de-

posits reserved................... 1093
Maynard, George E.,

date of appointment as ensign, Navy, es-
tablished ........................ 141

Maynard, Montgomery,
deficiency appropration for reimbursing.. 1024

Mays Landing, N. J.,
operation of school for children of employ-

ees at Ordnance reservation, au-
thorized ...................--. 333

Measures, D. C.,
provisions establishing standards of....... 1217

Meat Inspection,
appropriation for additional expenses.... 241,

700, 1320
amount for equine meat; labels, etc.,

required .................. 241, 700, 1320
deficiency appropriation for...... 62, 1187, 1192
overtime pay allowed employees in estab-

lishments subject to................ 241
Meat Production in Western Irrigated Dis-

tricts, etc.,
appropriation for experiments, etc., in es-

tablishing................. 268, 728, 1345
Meats and Meat Products

appropriation for difusing commercial
information of market prices, dis-
tribution, etc., of.......... 265,724,1342

Meats, Wrapped,
misbranding provisons of pure food law,

uxrauee 0......................ex enaee To ...................... k I
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Markets Bureau, Department of Agriculture-
Continued. 

appropriation for publishing information as 
to marketing, prices, etc., of live 
stock, meats, fish, etc  265, 724 

for distributing commercial information, 
etc., dairy and poultry products.... 265 

for distributing commercial information, 
etc., grain, hay, etc   265 

for investigating production, distribution, 
etc., of agricultural food products  265 

for distributinc, commercial information, 
etc. peaniits  265 

for distributing information of market-
ing, prices of fruits, vegetables, pea-
nuts, dairy and poultry products, 
feeds, etc  724 

for investigating transportation, market-
ing, etc. of agricultural food prod-
ucts, control, etc   724 

for certifying condition, etc. of inter-
state shipments of perishable farm 
products  265, 724 

for cotton grading, baling, etc., investi-
gations  265, 724 

testing spinning value of grades  265, 724 
for studies of cooperation among farmers, 

diffusion information thereof, etc... 266 
for cooperative diffusing information of 

marketing, etc., of farm products. 266, 724 
for grain handling, grading, etc., inves-

tigations   266, 725 
for executing law fixing standard small 

fruit containers, Climax grape bas-
kets, etc   266, 725 

for administrative expenses  266,725 
for enforcing Cotton Futures Act  266, 725 

classifications declared permanent.... 725 
optional demand and delivery of grades 725 

repealed   738 
for embrcing Grain Standards Act.... 266,725 
for administering Warehouse Act  266, 725 

modifications of bond and receipt con-
ditions   266 

authority to administer oaths, etc  267 
for enforcing regulations for wool clip of 

1918  267, 725 
Markets, D. C. (see also Weights, Measures, 

and Markets, D. C., Department of), 
appropriation for market masters, etc  70, 844, 1111 

for maintenance  75, 844, 1115 
for fish wharf and market expenses.... 76,844 
for refrigerating plant   75, 844 
for produce market, completing south 

shelter  1115 
supervision over, etc, by superintendent 

of weights, etc  1224 
Markley, S. 8., 
sale of public land to, authorized  1093 

Marlow, W. H., 
deficiency appropriation for fuel  40 

Married Women, 
delivery of property held by Alien Prop-

erty to, national of neu-
tral nation, married to German, etc., 
prior to April 6, 1917  978. 1147 

if property not acquired from German, 
etc., prior to January 1, 1917  1147 

of American citizenship by birth, mar-
ried to German, etc., prior to April 
6, 1917  978, 1147 

if property not acquired from German, 
etc., prior to January 1, 1917  1147 

Married Women, D. C., 
provisinneforadministering estate of, dying 

intestate, stricken out  567 

Page. 

Mars Bluff Ferry, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Peedee River at. 1102 

Marshals, United States Courts, 
appropriation for salaries, etc.; advances 209, 

923, 1412 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc 51, 62, 

64, 67, 337, 349, 525, 1032, 1175, 1188, 1190 
Marten, 
appropriation for experiments in rearing 257 

Martin, Thomas S., late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to heirs of 519 

Martinez Indian. Reservation, 
appropriation for pumping plant  3 

Maryland Roads Commission. 
may bridge Pocomoke River, Pocomoke 

City, Md  352 
Massachusetts, 
appropriation for reimbursing, for marine 

school expenses  134, 814 
provisions for cooperating with, in observ-

ing Tercentenary of Landing of the 
Pilgrims, etc  599 

expenditures by, required  599 
Massachusetts Avenue SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Fourteenth to 

Fifteenth Streets  845 
Materials, etc., Army Surplus, 

transfer, free of charge, authorized of, to 
Chief of Engineers, to be used for 
authorized civil works  1015 

Materials, etc., for Government Uses, 
purchases to be made, so far as possible, 

from stock no longer needed, due to 
end of war  67 

Materials, Government, 
funds of bureau or department purchasing, 

etc., from another, to be subject to 
requisition of the one furnishing the 
same   613 

available for two years  613 
Matlack, Capt. Leonard F., U. S. Cavalry, 
may be appointed captain of Cavalry on 

retired list  607 
Mayer, Mattie R. 
homestead entry by, authorized; oil de-

posits reserved  1093 
Maynard, George E., 
date of appointment as ensign, Navy, es-

tablished   141 
Maynard, Montgomery, 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing  1024 

Mays Landing, N. J., 
operation of school for children of employ-

ees at Ordnance reservation, au-
thorized  333 

Measures, D. C. ' 
provisions establishing standards of  1217 

Meat Inspection, 
appropriation for additional expenses  241, 

700, 1320 
amount for equine meat; labels, etc., 

required   241, 700, 1320 
deficiency appropriation for  62, 1187, 1192 
overtime ixty allowed employees in estab-

lishments subject to  241 
Meat Production in Western Irrigated Dis-

tricts, etc., 
appropriation for experiments, etc., in es-

tablishing  268, 728, 1345 
Meats and Meat Products, 
appropriation for diffusing commercial 

information of market prices dis-
tribution, etc., of   2:65. 724, 1342 

Meats, Wrapped, 
misbranding provisions of pure food law, 

extended to   271 
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Mechanical Devices, etc., Page.
deficiency appropriation for cooperative

standardizing, used in industries... 341
Mechanical Engineering,

appropriation for standardizing apparatus,
etc., used in .................. 682, 1301

Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings,
appropriation for heating, hoisting, etc.... 168,

876,1369
deficiency appropriation for.............. 61,

344, 347, 1038, 1041, 1184
Mechanics,

retirement provisions for, in classified civil
service ........................... 614

Medal of Honor, Congressional,
to be bestowed with appropriate ceremo-

nies upon unknown British soldier,
buried in Westminster Abbey, Lon-
don ............................. 1367

unknown French soldier, buried in the
Arc de Triomphe, Paris............ 1367

to be presented to city of Verdun, by the
President in the name of Congress in
appreciation of the value of its
defenders ...................... 977

Medal of Honor Roll, Army and Navy,
additional pensions to those on, not af-

fected by increased service pen-
sions ...... .................... 587

Medal of Merit, Merchant Marine,
to be awarded for distinguished service at

sea during the World War.......... 1082
only one issue to a person; bar for suc-

ceeding deed...................... 1082
time limit for issuing; statement of

service, etc., required .............. 1082
award to representative in case of death.. 1082
regulations, etc., to be made ........... 1082

Medals of Honor, etc., Army,
only one award to any one person........ 399

issue of bar, etc., for succeeding justify-
ing deed .......................... 399

silver star to be issued for citation in orders
from headquarters commanded by
a general ..................... 399

if force appropriate to be commanded
by a general ................. ... 399

Mediation of Railway Employees' Differences
(see Board of Mediation and Con-
ciliation).

Medical Administrative Corps, Army (see
Medical Department, Army).

Medical and Hospital Services, War Risk In-
surance Bureau,

appropriation for, to beneficiaries...... 881, 1374
diwbursement of allotments to speci-

fied departments, etc ........... 881, 1374
Medical and Surgical History of the German

War,
appropriation for preparing for publica-

tion, etc.................. 901, 1392
Medical Charities, D. C.,

appropriations for care of indigent patients,
etc ... .....-----.---- ----- 95,866, 1137

deficiency appropriation for Tuberculosis
Hospital........-----------............... 41

Medical Corps, Army (see Medical Depart-
ment, Army).

Medical Department, Army,
appropriation for supplies, etc.......... 121,967

for mosquito destruction, Canal Zone.- 121,967
selection of motor ambulances with-

out advertising ....... .......- 2 121,967
private treatment, etc..- ......... 121,967

f-r -no tinet oet pidemic diseases. 122.967

cxxxvii

Medical Department, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for civilian employees,

nurses, etc ...................... 122, 967
for supplies, Hot Springs Hospital .... 122, 968
for hospital treatment of Canal Zone gar-

risons ..................... 122, 968
for additional land, Walter Reed Hos-

pital, D. C., for Medical Museum,
School, etc ........................ 122

for museum .................... 122, 968
for library, Surgeon General's office... 122, 968
for artificial limbs ............ 189, 901, 1392
for surgical appliances. .......... 189, 901, 1392
for trusses .................... 189, 901, 1392
for medical and surgical history of War

with Germany .................. 901,1392
for Providence Hospital, D. C......... 189
for printing and binding for..... 228, 941, 1429

deficiency appropriation for supplies ...... 61,
65, 345, 510, 532, 1038, 1041, 1184,1190

for trusses............................ 1184
for appliances for disabled soldiers...... 61

surplus supplies and foodstuffs to be placed
at disposal of Red Cross, to relieve
distress of peoples involved in the
war................................. 130

officers and enlisted men composing ....... 766
Medical, Dental, Veterinary, and Medical

Administrative Corps constituting. 766
authorized commissioned and enlisted

strength of ..................... 766
Army Nurse Corps, and contract surgeons. 767
percentage of officers, Medical and Dental

Corps............................... 767
Dental Corps ....... ............... 767

number of Veterinary Corps officers....... 767
service promotions, Medical, and Dental

Corps .......................... 767
Veterinary Corps ..................... 767
Medical Administrative Corps......... 767
credit for all active commissioned serv-

ice .............................. 767
Dental Corps; Veterinary Corps...... 767

filling vacancies on July 1, 1920.......... 767
persons eligible, other than Regular

Army officers; service since April 6,
1917.............................. 767

selection by board of general officers.. 767
Medical Administrative Corps, en-

listed service required............ 767
number of captains and first lieuten-

ants limited.................... 767
service credits for future promotions...... 767
Army Nurse Corps, relative rank con-

ferred ......................... 767
authority of, in hospitals ... ........... 768
rightsand privilegesof, to be prescribed. 768

dental outfits in excess of needs, may be
sold; preferences, etc............. 554

emergency hospital equipment to be de-
livered to Kansas for temporary use
to check influenza epidemic ........ 436

Medical Department, Navy (see Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery, Navy).

Medical Inspectors, Public Schools, D. C.,
appropriation for; division......... 83,854,1124

Medical Museum, Army,
appropriation for additional land, Walter

Reed Hospital, D. C., for location of,
etc. ..................--....... 122

for preserving specimens, etc ........ 122,968
Medical Officers, Field Sercwe and Correspond-

ence Schoolfor,
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 106,950. .-Ul- -- ------ -- -'
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Mechanical Devices, etc., Page. 
deficiency appropriation for cooperative 

standardizing, used in industries... 341 
Mechanical Engineering, 
appropriation for standardizing apparatus, 

etc., used in  682, 1301 
Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings, 
appropriation for heating, hoisting, etc 168, 

876, 1369 
deficiency appropriation for  61, 

344, 347, 1038, 1041, 1184 
Mechanics, 
retirement provisions for, in classified civil 

service  614 
Medal of Honor, Congressional, 
to be bestowed with appropriate ceremo-

nies upon unknown British soldier, 
buried in Westminster Abbey, Lon-
don    1367 

unknown French soldier, buried in the 
Arc de Triomphe, Paris  1367 

to be presented to city of Verdun, by the 
President in the name of Congress in 
appreciation of the value of its 
defenders  977 

Medal of Honor Roll, Army and Navy, 
additional pensions to those on, not af-

fected by increased service pen-
sions  587 

Medal of Merit, Merchant Marine, 
to be awarded for distinguished service at 

sea during the World War  1082 
only one issue to a person; bar for suc-

ceeding deed   1082 
time limit for issuing; statement of 

service, etc., required  1082 
award to representative in caw of death  1082 
regulations, etc., to be made.  1082 

Medals of HOWIT, etc., Army, 
only one award to any one person  399 

issue of bar, etc., for succeeding justify-
ing deed   399 

silver star to be issued for citation in orders 
from headquarters commanded by 
a general  399 

if force appropriate to be commanded 
by a general  399 

Modiation of Railway Employees' Differences 
(see Board of Mediation and Con-
ciliation). 

Medical Administrative Corps, Army (see 
Medical Department, Army). 

Medical and Hospital Services, War Risk In-
surance Bureau, 

appropriation for, to beneficiaries  881, 1374 
disbursement of allotments to speci-

fied departments, etc  881, 1374 
Medical and Surgical History of the German 

War 
appropriation for preparing for publica-

tion, etc  901, 1392 
Medical Charities, D. C., 
appropriations for care of indigent patients, 

etc  95, 866, 1137 
deficiency appropriation for Tuberculosis 

Hospital  41 
Medical Corps, Army (see Medical Depart-

ment, Army). 
Medical Department, Army, 
appropriation for supplies, etc  121,967 

for mosquito destruction, Canal Zone_ _ 121,967 
selection of motor ambulances with-
out advertising  121,967 

private treatment, etc   121, 967 
for preventing, etc., epidemic diseases  122, 967 

Medical Department, Army-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for civilian employees, 

nurses, etc  122, 967 
for supplies, Hot Springs Hospital_  122, 968 
for hospital treatment of Canal Zone gar-

risons    122, 968 
for additional land, Walter Reed Hos-

pital, D. C., for Medical Museum, 
School, etc  122 

for museum  122, 968 
for library, Surgeon General's office  122, 968 
for artificial limbs   189, 901, 1392 
for surgical appliances  189, 901, 1392 
for trusses  189, 901, 1392 
for medical and surgical history of War 

with Germany  901, 1392 
for Providence Hospital, D. C  189 
for printing and binding for  228, 941, 1429 

deficiency appropriation for supplies  61, 
65, 345, 510, 532, 1038, 1041, 1184, 1190 

for trusses  1184 
for appliances for disabled soldiers  61 

surplus supplies and foodstuffs to be placed 
at disposal of Red Cross, to relieve 
distress of peoples involved in the 
war  130 

officers and enlisted men composing  766 
Medical, Dental, Veterinary, and Medical 

Administrative Corps constituting_ 766 
authorized commissioned and enlisted 

strength of   766 
Army Nurse Corps, and contract surgeons_ 767 
percentage of officers, Medical and Dental 

Corps  767 
Dental Corps   767 

number of Veterinary Corps officers  767 
service promotions, Medical, and Dental 

Corps.  767 
Veterinary Corps  767 
Medical Administrative Corps   767 
credit for all active commissioned serv-

ice  767 
Dental Corps; Veterinary Corps.  767 

filling vacancies on July 1, 1920  767 
persons eligible, other than Regular 

Army officers; service since April 6, 
1917  767 

selection by board of general officers  767 
Medical Administrative Corps, en-

listed service required  767 
number of captains and first lieuten-
ants limited  767 

service credits for future promotions  767 
Army Nurse Corps, relative rank con-

ferred  767 
authority of, in hospitals  768 
rights and privileges of, to be prescribed  768 

dental outfits in excess of needs, may be 
sold; preferences, etc   554 

emergency hospital equipment to be de-
livered to Kansas for temporary use 
to check influenza epidemic  436 

Medical Department, Nary (see Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery, Navy). 

Medical Inspectors, Public Schools, D. C., 
appropriation for: division  83, 854, 1124 

Medical Museum' Army, 
appropriation for additional land, Walter 

Reed Hospital, D. C., for location of, 
etc  122 

for preserving specimens, etc  122, 968 
Medical Officers, Field Service and Correspond-

ence School for, 
appropriation for instruction expenses. 106,950 
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Medicinal Preparations, ManuJactured, Page.
officinal, unfit for beverages, not subject

to Constitutional prohibition provi-
sions .......................... 309

conditions; permits, etc., required...... 309
Medicinal Solutions, etc.,

not fit for beverages, not subject to Consti-
tutional prohibition provisions...... 309

conditions: permits, etc., required ...... 309
Medicine Bow National Forest, Wyo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,
708, 1327

Medicines, Adulterated, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing sale,

etc., of ................. 254, 712, 1331
Mediterranean Fruit Fly,

appropriationforinvestigations, etc. 256, 715,1334
Meeks Ferry, Miss.,

bridge authorized across Pearl River at.. 572
Members of Congress,

attempting to influence, on matters of
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exhibition ........................ 1438
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organization ................ 1439
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Military Training, Civilian,
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Militia, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses   99, 869, 1140 

for camps, etc  99, 869, 1140 
for commutation of subsistence, enlisted 

men on special detail  99, 869, 1140 
for rent of armories, etc  99, 869, 1140 
for pay of troops, other than Government 

employees  99, 870, 1140 
deficiency appropriation for camps, etc.._ 1020 

Militia: Organized, 
deficiency appropriation for encampments 

and maneuvers  522, 1041, 1184 
for arming and equipping  1184 

Milk, D. C., 
appropriation for inspection of dairy farms, 

etc., by health officials  90, 860, 1132 
deficiency appropriation for inspection of 

dairy farms, etc., by health officials.. 41 
Milk River Irrigation Project, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 201, 

914, 1403 
requiring reimbursement of cost of, from 

Indian funds repealed  1357 
charges payable by individual allottee  1357 

unpaid.. a lien upon allotment   1357 
Mill Creek, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1012 
Mille Lacs Indians, Minn., 
appropriation for paying Hattie A. Mc-

Kusick for lands for homeless.420 
Miller and Lux (Incorporated),  
judgment of, against internal revenue 

officer, not to be paid  521 
Miller County, Ark., 
may bridge Sulphur River  162 

at Blacans Point  162 
llfillaak, Pa., 
time extended for bridging Allegheny 

River at  1078 
Milwaukee. Wis., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  190, 902, 1393 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home   47, 1027, 1166 
balance of appropriation for improving 

inner harbor to be used for mainte-
nance of onter.barbor project  1014 

lifinam National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249 

Mine Accidents, etc., 
swpripriation for investigating..... 198, 911, 1400 
deficiency appropriation for investigating, 

etc  61, 64, 66, 345, 523, 1044, 1186 
Mine Explosions, 
appropriation for investigating causes of, 

etc  198, 911, 1400 

Page. Page. 
Mine Explosions-Continued. 
deficiency appropriation for investigating 

causes of   1039 
Mine Planter Service, Artillery Corps, Army, 
appropriation for pay of warrant officers  110 

for rations, warrant officers  957 
for transportation   959 

warrant officers of, included in Coast Ar-
tillery Corps.  770 

warrant officers allowed increase of $240 a 
year from January 1, 1920, to June 
30, 1922    956 

Mine Rescue Cars, 
appropriation for expenses, operating, etc  199, 

912,1401 
for land for headquarters of  912 

deficiency appropriation for operating  1186 
Mine Scales, 
appropriation for testing, etc  683,1302 

Mineral Deposits 
disposal of coal and other, within under. 

ground water supply discoveries in 
Nevada  

Mineral Fuels and Products, 
appropriation for testing, etc., belonging 

to United States  198, 911, 1400 
Mineral Land Entries, 
annual assessment work on claim, suspend-

ed for 1919   279,354 
Alaska included   354 

limit for one claimant.   279 
notice of retention of claim to be filed. 279,354 
not to effect relief of claimants in armed 

service  280 
Mineral Lands, Indian Reservations, 

leases for gold. etc., mining on withdrawn 
unallotted, in designated States.... 

lands to be determined by Secretary of 
the Interior  

location by prospector, application for 
leases  

lands excluded  
terms of leases; extension, relinquiahmfmt, 

etc  
tracts for development work, etc., al-

lowed  
surface may be reserved; *moment per-

mits  
conditions binding on successors  
forfeiture if conditions not complied 

with  
royalties for benefit of Indians  
minimum; rental  
assessment work in addition to.  

damages to Indian property to be paid by 
lessees  

restriction on cutting timber  
statements. etc., required  
punishment for fable  

all moneys to be deposited to credit of 
Indiana  

distribution, etc  
regulations, etc., to be prescribed  

State, etc.. taxes. not affected  
locations and leases allowed competent 

Indians.   
by other Indians  
regulations, etc., to be prescribed  

295 

31 

32 

32 
32 

32 

32 

32 
32 

33 
33 
33 
33 

33 
33 
33 
33 

33 
33 
33 
33 

34 
34 
34 

Mineral Point, Wis., 
appropriation for public building  165 

Mineral Produds, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., be-

longing to 'Visited States  198, 911, 1400 



INDEX.

Mineral Resources of the United States, Page.
appropriation for preparing report on..... 197,

910,1400
for printing and binding ........ 228, 941, 1429

Mineral Substances,
appropriation for investigating safety in

treatment of, etc.; restrictions.... 198, 911
Minerals, Ores, etc., Conservation of,

unexpended balance of appropriation for,
covered into the Treasury.......... 51

Mines Bureau, Interior Department,
appropriation for salaries and general ex-

penses ................... 198, 911, 1400
for investigating mine explosions, meth-

ods of mining, etc......... 198,911,1400
for investigating mineral fuels and un-

finished products ......... 198,911,1400
for investigating treatment of ores, etc.. 198,

911, 1400
for petroleum and natural gas inquiries,

etc..................... 198,911, 1401
for concluding work under Explosives

Act ............................ 198
unexpended balance covered into the

Treasury .......................... 198
amount for personal services in Dis-

trict of Columbia .......... 198, 911, 1401
detail of Public Health officers for co-

operative work with........ 199,911,1401
for mining experiment stations.. 199, 912,1401
for Pittsburgh, Pa, experiment station. 199,

912,1401
for mine rescue cars............ 199,912,1401
for mine inspector, Alaska; per diem;

clerk....................... 199,912,1401
for technical books, etc...-...... 199,912,1401
for land for headquarters, mine rescue

cars, sidings, etc................ 199,912
acceptance of lands ............... 199,912
sale of Billings, Mont., rescue station. 912
temporary details of field employees

for service in Waahington; allow-
ances, etc .............. 199, 912, 1402

for enforcing regulations, etc., leasing
nonmetallic mineral deposits, etc... 1401

for Government Fuel Yards, District of
Columbia .............. 199,912,1402

exchange of equipment, etc .......... 200
use of trucks for municipal hauling;

payment ........................ . 913
deliveries in April, May, and June

allowed, for following fiscal year.... 913
transfer of appropriations for scientific

work by, for other departments, etc. 913,
1402

deficiency appropriation for investigating
mine accidents .................... 61,

64, 66, 345, S23, 1039, 1041, 1186
for technical books, etc....... 61, 66, 345, 1042
for enforcing explosives regulations.... 345,

523, 1039, 1042, 1045, 1191
for testing fuel....... 345, 523, 1042, 1044, 1186
for general expenses.. 348, 523, 1044, 1186, 1191
for petroleum and natural gas inquiries,

etc.............. 348, 523,1042, 1044, 1186
for mine inspection, Alaska............ 348
for coal furnished district attorney's

office, D. C., by ................. 1032
for mineral mining investigations ...... 1044
for mine experiment stations....... 1045, 1186
for mine rescue cars .....-- ..- ..-..- --- 1186
for expenses, leasing, nonmetallic min-

eral deposits ..................... 1172
asistance of, in executing Act for safe

transportation of explosives........ 1445

Mines Bureau. Interior Department-Contd. Page.
unexpended balance of appropriation for

conservation of minerals, etc., cov-
ered into the Treasury ............ 51

Minidoka Irrigation Project, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 201,

914, 1403
purchase of new town site for American

Falls, to be flooded by new reservoir. 1403
M.inidoka National Forest, Idaho and Utah,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,
708, 1327

Minimum Wage Board, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries and expenses.... 72,

841, 1112
Mining,

provisions regulating, of nonmetallic min-
eral leased lands.........-........ 450

Mining Claims, Public Lands,
annual assessments suspended for 1919.. 279, 354

notice of retention of claims to be filed. 279, 354
assessments for 1920, extended to July 1,

1921...... ........................ 1084
work for 1921 not affected ............. 1084

Mining Experiment Stations,
appropriation for expenses, establishing,

operating, etc............. 199,912, 1401
deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 1045

Mining of Coal, Oil, etc., Public Lands,
appropriation for expenses enforcing Act

to promote ...... ................ 1401
Ministers Plenipotentiary,

appropriation for salaries.............. 739,1206
Mink,

appropriation for experiments in rearing.. 257
Minneapolis, Minn.,

may bridge Mississippi River, at Franklin
Avenue........................ 276

Minnesota,
appropriation for paying drainage assess-

ments against Indian lands; repay-
ment............................. 15

and Canada, may bridge Rainy River,
Spooner, Minn., to Rainy River,
Ontario ....................... 276

bridge authorized across Red River of the
North, between North Dakota and. 584

consent of Congress given to, as to jurisdic-
tion over offenses upon boundary
waters, by agreement with adjoin-
ing State ............. ..... 1447

concurrent jurisdiction, as agreed upon
by legislative acts of South Dakota
and........................... 1448

drainage districts authorized to dam Lake
Traverse, etc., for control of flood,
etc .............................. 1059

improvement of Red Lake and Red Lake
River by State Drainage District
authorized, for drainage, etc....... 1105

Minnesota Avenue NE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, etc., Quarles

Street to Eastern Avenue......... 845
Minnesota National Forest, Minn.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,
. 708,1327

Minnesota River,
bridge authorized across, Hennepin

County Minn....................
dam, etc., authorized across, at Big Stone

Lake, Minn. and S. Dak .........
Minnesota Valley and Flood Control District,

Minn.,
may dam Minnesota River at Big Stone

Lake........................

291

551

551
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Mineral Resources of the United States, Page. 
appropriation for preparing report on  197, 

910,1400 
for printing and binding.   228, 911, 1429 

Mineral Substances, 
appropriation for investigating safety in 

treatment of, etc.; restrictions.... 198, 911 
Minerals, Ores, etc., Conservation of, 
unexpended balance of appropriation for, 

covered into the Treasury.   51 
Mines Bureau, Interior Department, 
appropriation for salaries and general ex-

penses  198, 911, 1400 
for investigating mine explosions, meth-

ods of mining, etc  198, 911, 1400 
for investigating mineral fuels and un-

finished products  198, 911, 1400 
for investigating treatment of ores, etc.. 198, 

911, 1400 
for petroleum and natural gas inquiries, 

etc  198, 911, 1401 
for concluding work under Explosives 

Act.  198 
unexpended balance covered into the 
Treasury  198 

amount for personal services in Dis-
trict of Columbia   198, 911, 1401 

detail of Public Health officers for co-
operative work with  199, 911, 1401 

for mining experiment stations  199, 912, 1401 
for Pittsburgh, Pa., experiment station 199, 

912, 1401 
for mine rescue cars  199, 912, 1401 
for mine inspector, Alaska; per diem; 

clerk   199, 912, 1401 
for technical books, etc  199, 912, 1401 
for land for headquarters, mine rescue 

cars, sidings, etc   199,912 
acceptance of lands  199,912 
sale of Billings, Mont., rescue station 912 
temporary details of field employees 

for service in Washington; allow-
ances, etc   199, 912, 1402 

for enforcing regulations, etc., leasing 
nonnaetallic mineral deposits, etc... 1401 

for Government Fuel Yards, District of 
Columbia   199, 912, 1402 

exchange of equipment, etc  200 
use of trucks for municipal hauling; 
payment  913 

deliveries in April, May, and June 
allowed, for following fiscal year  913 

transfer of appropriations for scientific 
work by, for other departments, etc  913, 

1402 
deficiency appropriation for investigating 

mine accidents  61, 
64, 66, 345, 523, 1039, 1041, 1186 

for technical books, etc.   61, 66, 345, 1042 
for enforcing explosives regulations.... 345, 

523, 1039, 1042, 1045, 1191 
for testing fuel  345, 523, 1042, 1044, 1186 
for general expenses_ 348, 523, 1044, 1186, 1191 
for petroleum and natural gas inquiries, 

etc  348, 523, 1042, 1044, 1186 
for mine inspection, Alaska  348 
for coal furnished district attorney's 

office, D. C., by   1032 
for mineral mining investigations _. 1044 
for mine experiment stations  1045, 1186 
for mine rescue cars  1186 
for expenses, leasing, nonmetallic min-

eral deposits  1172 
assistance of, in executing Act for safe 

transportation of explosives  1445 

Mines Bureau. Interior Department-Contd. Page. 
unexpended balance of appropriation for 

conservation of minerals, etc., cov-
ered into the Treasury  51 

Minidoka Irrigation Project, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 201, 

914, 1403 
purchase of new town site for American 

Falls, to be flooded by new reservoir. 1403 
Minidoka National Forest, Idaho and Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. _ . 249, 

708, 1327 
Minimum Wage Board, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries and expenses.... 72, 

841, 1112 
Mining, 
provisions regulating. of nonmetallic min-

eral leased lands.  450 
Mining Claims, Public Lands, 
annual assessments suspended for 1919.. 279, 354 

notice of retention of claims to be filed. 279, 354 
assessments for 1920, extended to July 1, 

1 1921  084 
work for 1921 not affected  1084 

Mining Experiment Stations, 
appropriation for expenses, establishing, 

operating, etc  199, 912, 1401 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  1045 

Mining of Coal, Oil, etc., Public Lands, 
appropriation for expenses enforcing Act 

to promote  1401 
Ministers Plenipotentiary, 
appropriation for salaries  739, 1206 

Mink,  
appropriation for experiments in ream' g .. 257 

Minneapolis, Minn., 
may bridge Mississippi River, at Franklin 

Avenue  276 
Minnesota, 
appropriation for paying drainage assess-

ments against Indian lands; repay-
ment  15 

and Canada, may bridge Rainy River, 
Spooner, Mimi., to Rainy River, 
Ontario  276 

bridge authorized across Red River of the 
North, between North Dakota and 584 

consent of Congress given to, as to jurisdic-
tion over offenses upon boundary 
waters, by agreement with adjoin-
ing State.   1447 

concurrent jurisdiction, as agreed upon  
by legislative acts of South Dakota 
and  1448 

drainage districts authorized to dam Lake 
reverse, etc., for control of flood, 

etc  1059 
improvement of Red Lake and Red Lake 

River by State Drainage District 
authorized, for drainage, etc   1105 

Minnesota Avenue NE. D. C., 
appropriation for grading, etc., Quarles 

Street to Eastern Avenue  843 
Minnesota National Forest, Minn., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 

708, 1327 
Minnesota River, 
bridge authorized across, Hennepin 

County. Minn  291 
dam, etc. authorized across, at Big Stone 

Lake, Minn. and S. Dak  551 
Minnesota Valley and Flood Control District, 

Minn., 
may dam Minnesota River at Big Stone 

Lake.   551 



INDEX.

Minor Coins, Page.
appropriation for recoinage of... 173, 882, 1375

Minority Employees, House of Representatives,
appropriation for ..................... 636, 1257

Mints and Assay Offices,
appropriation for Director, examiner, etc. 651,

1272
for salaries and expenses, mint at Carson

City, Nev...................... 656,1276
Denver, Colo.................... 656,1275
New Orleans, La.......-.. ........ 657,1275
Philadelphia, Pa................. 657, 1275
San Francisco, Calif............... 657,1276

for salaries and expenses, assay office,
Boise, Idaho ................... 657,1276

Deadwood, S. Dak ................ 657,1276
Helena, Mont.................... 657, 1276
New York, N. Y................. 657, 1276
Salt Lake City, Utah ................. 658
Seattle, Wash.................... 658, 1276

deficiency appropriation for San Francisco,
Calif ... ............. ....-... ..... 1184

for New York, N. Y................... 1184
for Carson City, Nev..............--..- . 522
for Denver, Colo.................... 591, 1024
for Philadelphia, Pa ...............-- - 1024

fifty cent silver pieces to be coined for
Alabama centennial................ 595

for Maine centennial .................. 595
for Missouri centennial ................. 1363
for tercentenary of landing of the Pilgrims 597

Misbranded Foods, Drugs, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing

sale, etc., of................ 254, 712, 1331
Missionary Ridge, Ga. and Tenn.,

cost of improving, etc., Government
boulevard on, to be ascertained..... 1095

appropriation for expenses ----- -- 1095
Missions (see Diplomatic and Consular

Service).
Mississippi County, Ark.,

public lands in, made subject to State drain-
age laws, etc...............---. ...------ 329

Mississippi River,
appropriation for prosecuting work of flood

control, etc ... ......... . 188,901,1391
deficiency appropriation for South Pas

Channel ...........----..----- 345
bridge authorized across, Minneapolis,

Minn .......-......--...... ------ 276
Saint Paul, Minn. -........-...-- -- 1107

operation of water carriage transportation
on, above Saint Louis, by Secretary
of War................ -.----.---

preliminary examination, etc., to be made,
for 35-foot channel to Gulf of Mexico 1011

at Fort Madison, Iowa ...............- 1012
survey, etc., directed for plan to protect

basins of Atchafalaya, etc., Rivers,
La., from floods of ...............- 135

time extended for bridging, Baton Rouge,
La........................... 161La - ------------------ --***--- 1 *LD

Saint Louis, Mo........-........---- 1077
Misisissippi River Commission,

examination and report on protecting
Atchafalaya, Black, and Red Rivers
basins, from Mississippi floods by,
directed ....- ..........-.......-- 1354

Miswoula National Forest, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 249

708,132;
Missouri Bridge and Iron Company,

may bridge Missouri River, near Kanasa
r-. Xa ...-..---.... 574

cxlv

Missouri River, Page.
deficiency appropriation for bridge across,

Fort Leavenworth, Kans.; local con-
tribution ....................... 510

bridge authorized across, near Kansas City,
Mo ........................... 574

Yankton County, S. Dak., to Cedar
County, Nebr .................... 355

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, at Saint Joseph, Mo ........ 1012

Missouri State Centennial,
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces in com-

memoration of .................. 1363
number, legal tender quality, etc...... 1363
laws applicable .................... 1363
no Government expense for dies........ 1363

Mitchell County, Ga.,
time extended for bridging Flint River at

Newton, by Baker County or...... 279
Moadac Tribe of Indians,

all claims of, against the United States re-
ferred to the Court of Claims....... 623

procedure, etc............. .......-- 624
Moapa River Irrigation Project, Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 3,
408,1238

Mobile, Ala.,
appropriation for marine hospital, remod-

eling, etc ..................... 167,1368
Mobile Artillery, Army,

appropriation for altering, etc....... 609,1349
Mobile Bay, Ala.,

time extended for bridging, etc., Dauphin
Island, etc. ................... . 277

channels of, Bay Port to Blakely Island. 1100
Mocanaqua, Pa.,

bridge authorized across Susquehanna
River, Shickshinny to ............ 159

Modoc National Forest, Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 249,

708,1327
Modoc Point Irrigation System, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 25,
428,1243

deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 62
Moencopi ash Irrigation Project,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 3,
408, 1226

Moieties, Customs,
appropriation for compensation in lieu of.. 174,

883,1376
Molasses (see Sugar Equalization Board).
Moline, Ill.,

appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-
ment house at ....... ........... 223

Moncla, La.,
bridge authorized across Red River at.... 352

Money Laundry Machines,
appropriation for expenses of......... 173, 882
deficiency appropriation for............. 61

Money Orders Division, Post Office Depart-
ment,

appropriation for superintendent, chief
clerk......................... 676,1295

Mono National Forest, Nev. and Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 249,

708, 1327
Monongahela River,

time extended for bridging, at Wilson, Pa. 1078
Monongahela River, Pa. and W. Va.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made.. .... .........- ------- ·- 1012

Monopolies, etc. (see also Antitrust Laws),
leases of nonmetallic mineral deposits for-

feited if subleased to ................ 448
vi y, As- - ------------ --------

44281-21--102
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Minor Coins, Page. 
appropriation for recoinage of  173, 882, 1375 

Minority Employees, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for   636, 1257 

Mints and Assay Offices, 
appropriation for Director, examiner, etc. 651, 

1272 
for salaries and expenses, mint at Carson 

City, Nev.656,1276 
Denver, Colo  656, 1275 
New Orleans, La..  V   657, 1275 
Philadelphia, Pa  657, 1275 
San Francisco, Calif   657, 1276 

for salaries and expenses, assay office, 
Boise, Idaho  657, 1276 

Deadwood, S. Dak   657, 1276 
Helena, Mont  657, 1276 
New York, N. Y  657, 1276 
Salt Lake City, Utah.   658 
Seattle, Wash  658, 1276 

deficiency appropriation for San Francisco, 
Calif.   1184 

for New York, N. Y.  1184 
for Carson City, Nev  522 
for Denver, Colo  591, 1024 
for Philadelphia, Pa   1024 

fifty cent silver pieces to be coined for 
Alabama centennial..   595 

for Maine centennial   595 
for Missouri centennial   1363 
for tercentenary of landing of the Pilgrims 597 

Misbranded Foods, Drugs, etc., 
appropriation for expenses preventing 

sale, etc., of  254, 712, 1331 

Missionary Ridge, Ga. and Tenn., 
cost of improving, etc., Government 

boulevard on, to be ascertained.... 1095 
appropriation for expenses  1095 

Missions (see Diplomatic and Consular 
Service). 

Mississippi County, Ark., 
public lands in, made subject to State drain-

age laws, etc  329 
Mississippi River, 
appropriation for prosecuting work of flood 

control, etc  188. 901, 1391 
deficiency appropriation for South Pass 

Channel   345 
bridge authorized across, Minneapolis, 

Minn   276 
Saint Paul, Minn  1107 

operation of water carriage transportation 
on, above Saint Louis, by becretary 
of War   458 

preliminary examination, etc., to be made, 
for 35-foot channel to Gulf of Mexico 1011 

at Fort Madison, Iowa   1012 
survey, etc., directed for plan to protect 

basins of Atchafalaya, etc., ?Livers, 
La., from floods of   1354 

time extended for bridging, Baton Rouge, 
La   161 

Saint Louis, Mo  1077 
Mississippi River Commission, 
examination and report on protecti  ?; 

Atchafalaya, Black, and Red Rivers 
basins, from Mississippi floods by, 
directed   1354 

Missoula National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 249, 

708,1327 
Missouri Bridge and Iron Company, 
may bridge Missouri River, near Kansas 

City, Mo   574 

Missouri River, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for bridge across, 

Fort Leavenworth, Kans.; local con-
tribution.  

bridge authorized across, near Kansas City, 
Mo  

Yankton County, S. Dak., to Cedar 
County, Nebr  

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made, at Saint Joseph, Mo  

Missouri State Centennial, 
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces in com-

memoration of   1363 
number, legal tender quality, etc  1363 
laws applicable   1363 
no Government expense for dies  1363 

Mitchell County, Ga., 
time extended for bridging Flint River at 

Newton, by Baker County or .. 279 
Moadac Tribe of Indians, 

all claims of, against the United States re-
ferred to the Court of Claims   623 

procedure, etc..  624 
Moapa River Irrigation Project, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  3, 

408, 1238 
Mobile, Ala., 
appropriation for marine hospital, remod-

eling, etc   167, 1368 
Mobile Artillery, Army, 
appropriation for altering, etc   609,1349 

Halle Bay, Ala., 
time extended for bridging, etc., Dauphin 

Island, etc  277 
channels of, Bay Port to Blakely Island  1100 

Mocanagua, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Susquehanna 

River, Shickshinny to   159 
Modoc National Forest, Calif., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 

708, 1327 
Modoc Point Irrigation System, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 25, 

428, 1243 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 62 

Moencopi :Pirash Irrigation Project, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 3, 

408, 1226 
Moieties, Customs, 
appropriation for compensation in lieu of 174, 

883, 1376 
Molasses (see Sugar Equalization Board). 
Moline, Ill., 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at..   223 
Moncla, La., 
bridge authorized LICIDes Red River at  352 

Money Laundry Machines, 
appropriation for expenses of  173,882 
deficiency appropriation for   61 

Money Orders Division, Post Office Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for superintendent, chief 
clerk.   676, 1295 

Mono National Forest, Nev. and Calif., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 249, 

708, 1327 
Monongahela River, 
time extended for bridging, at Wilson, Pa. 1078 

Monongahela River, Pa. and W. Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1012 
Monopolies, etc. (see also Antitrust Laws), 

leases of nonmetallic mineral deposits for-
feited if subleased to   448 

510 

574 

355 

1012 

44281°----21-102 



INDEX.

Monopoltes, etc.-Continued. Page.
provisions for preventing, etc., in neces-

saries during the war .............. 297
punishment for violations of............ 298

Monroe, Mich.,
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing ............................ 61
Monrovia,

appropriation for acquiring premises for
diplomatic, etc., uses at .......... 1214

limit of cost; subject to approval of
commission...................... 1214

Montana,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ....................... 673,1293
gold, etc., mining leases allowed of unal-

lotted withdrawn mineral lands of
Indian reservations in ............. 31

grant of common school sections in Crow
Indian Reservation............... 756

lieu selections for allotted, etc., lands... 756
appropriation for payment to Indians... 757
mineral rights reserved to Tribe........ 757
children to be admitted to State public

schools......................... 757
grant of common school sections in Fort

Belknap Indian Reservation....... 1359
lieu selections for allotted, etc., lands... 1359

time limit for making................ 1359
price per acre for lands................. 1359
children of Reservation to be admitted

to State public schools............. 1359
indemnity school selections in opened

Blackfeet Reservation limited to
nonmineral and nonirrigable lands.. 17

lieu school selection of lands in former
Flathead Indian Reservation by,
authorized ....................... 421

Montana National Bison Range,
appropriation for maintenance.... 257,716, 1335

Montclair, N. J.,
appropriation for public building ....... 165

Montefredini, Fransao,
deficiency appropriation for services, etc.. 1032

Montenegro, Greece and,
appropriation for minister to............. 740

Monterey, Calif.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made ....................... 1013
Monterey National Forest, Calif.,
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annuities  614 
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.excepted-. -......---.....-..--- 77
cre(cut or al active service .............. -
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promotion list; board to form original list;
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of.. .................. 222, 937,1425
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protest for dishonor of: required only for

foreign bills of exchange ........... 569
original, of a notary, stating presentment,

etc., accepted as evidence ......... 569
Nehalem River, Oreg.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made.. ........................... 1013

Nestucca River,
bridge authorized across, in Tillamook

County, Oreg .................... .. 533
Netherlands and Luzemburg,

appropriation for minister to ......... 739, 1206
Neuse River, N. C.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made to Newbern ................ 1011

Neutrality,
deportation of aliens convicted of organiz-

ing expeditions, etc., againstfriendly
powers between August 1, 1914, and
April 6, 1917 ..................... 594

readmission prohibited................ 594
Neutrality Act,

appropriation for expenses under; balance
reappropriated.................. 742, 1208

Nevada,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ........................ 673 1293
for support, etc., of Indiansin.... 17, 422, 1238

deficiency apppropriation for support, etc.,
of Indians in .......-....-. 345,523,1186

desert land entries restriction to resident
citizens not applicable to .......... 1086

gold, etc., mining leases allowed of unallot-
ted withdrawn mineral lands of
Indian reservations in ............ 31

-

-- - - -- - ------------------- __
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Navy Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Naval Communications 

Office   664, 1283 
for Bureau of Navigation; temporary 

employees  664, 1283 
for Naval Intelligence Office; temporary 

employees  664,1284 
for Hydrographic Office; temporary em-

ployees  665, 1284 
for Naval Observatory  666, 1285 
for assistants, etc., Nautical Almanac 

Office  666, 1285 
for clerks, etc., Bureau of Engineering; 

temporary employees  666, 1285 
Bureau of Construction and Repair; 
temporary employees  667, 1285 

Bureau of Ordnance; temporary em-
ployees   667, 1286 

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts tem-
porary employees  667, 1286 

Bureau of Medicine and. Surgery; tem-
porary employees  667 1286 

Bureau of Yards and Docks; tempo-
rary employees  667, 1286 

for contingent expenses  668, 1287 
use of naval appropriations for, un-

lawful  668, 1287 
for fitting office space for Shipping Board 

in new Navy Building  1287 
use of naval appropriations for Depart-
ment purposes restricted  668,1287 

for standardizing gauges and screw 
threads in cooperation with Stand-
ards Bureau  683,1302 

for Navy  131, 812 
for freight  148,826 
for printing and binding for.. _ _ 228, 941, 1429 

deficiency appropriation for paying darn 9 ge 
claims, collisions with naval ves-
sels.   49, 334, 511, 1028, 1168 

for increased cost of envelopes, 1919  49 
for Hydrographic Office 49, 63, 1185 
for Navy   49, 61, 63, 65, 345, 348, 511, 

522, 1029, 1039, 1041, 1044, 1168, 1185, 1190 
for Naval Academy   50 
for Marine Corps   50, 61, 65, 348, 

522, 1039, 1041, 1044, 1185, 1190 
for judgments, Court of Claims under .... 60, 

60, 343, 521, 1037, 1182 
for contingent expenses.... _ . 63, 345, 1185, 1190 
for rent   334 
for judgments, United States courts. 343,1182 
for Naval Observatory  345,1185 
for publication, Naval Records of the 

Rebellion.   511 
for freight  1169, 1185, 1191 

additional employees, authorized in 
office of Secretary  1028 

in Bureau of Supplies and Accounts_ . _ 1028 
purchases for Naval Records and Library 

authorized from sum for naval re-
cords of World War  510 

Shipping Bulletin publication authorized  1028 
status of rear admiral serving as chief of 

bureau, having served heretofore a 
full term.  140 

use of allotments for War Risk Insurance 
patients by  1374 

Nary Yards and Stations, 
appropriation for maintenance  142,819 

for public works   143,820 
for repairs and preservation  145, 8V 

articles for use of the Navy which can be 
made at, not to be purchased else-
where; condition..  157 

Navy Yards and Stations-Continued. Page. 
no part of naval appropriations to be used 

for purchase of articles which can be 
made in, at less price, etc  834 

Navy Yearbook, 1919, 
appropriation for compiling  632 

Navy Yearbook, 1920, 
appropriation for compiling  1253 

Near Beer, 
of designated alcoholic strength not in-

cluded in provisions of War Pro-
hibition Act  305 

permits, etc., required  305 
of Constitutional prohibition  308 
permits, etc., required  308 

Near Bast Relief, 
charter granted; purposes  273 
reports to be made, etc  273 
termination of franchise  273 

Nebraska, 
consent of Congress given to, as to jurisdic-

tion over offenses upon boundary 
waters, by agreement with adjoining 
State.  1447 

Nebraska National Forest, Nebr., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  249, 

708, 1327 
trees to arid land residents from 

nurseries of  249, 708, 1328 
Necessaries (see also Food Control Act Amend-

ments), 
articles designated as, for national security 

and defense  297 
provisions for conserving, etc   297 
punishment for violations of  298 

deficiency appropriation for investigating 
production, distribution, cost, etc , 
of, and by products  328 

Negotiable Instruments, D. C., 
protest for dishonor of: required only for 

foreign bills of exchange  569 
original, of a notary, stating presentment, 

etc., accepted as evidence  569 
Nehalem River, Oreg., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1013 
Nestucca River, 
bridge authorized across, in Tillamook 

County, Oreg  533 
Netherlands and Luxemburg, 
appropriation for minister to  739, 1206 

Neuse River, N. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made to Newbern  1011 
Neutrality, 
deportation of aliens convicted of organiz-

ing expeditions, etc., against friendly 
powers between August 1, 1914, and 
April 6, 1917   594 

readmission prohibited.   594 
Neutrality Act, 
appropriation for expenses under; balance 

reappropriated  742, 1208 
Nevada, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  673. 1293 
for support, etc., of Indians 17, 422, 1238 

deficiency apppro.priation for support, etc., 
of Indians an  345, 523, 1186 

desert land entries restriction to resident 
citizens not applicable to   1086 

gold, etc., mining leases allowed of unallot-
ted withdrawn mineral lands of 
Indian reservations in.  31 
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Nevada-Continued. Page.
prospecting permits allowed for develop-

ing underground water for irrigation
in ............................ 293

lands to be designated ................. 294
application requirements ............. . 294
conditions for development operations - 294
area allowed on discovery and develop-

ment ......................... 294
disposal of remainder within limits of

permit ............................ 294
receipts to reclamation fund......... 295

reservation of mineral deposits ......... 295
disposal of..... ........ .. 295
prospecting rights, etc.; conditions... - 295
occupation of surface for development

works, etc......................... 295
disposal of surface lands to be reserved

in mineral patents ................ 295
Nevada Agency, Nev.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ..................... 31,434,1248

Nevada National Forest, Nev.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of ... 250,

708, 1328
New Brunswick, N. J.,

appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-
ment house at .................... 223

New Hampshire Avenue NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, I to Twenty-

seventh Streets .................. 845
forpaving, Upshur Streetto Grant Circle. 1116

New Haven, Conn.,
deficiency appropriation for hospital for

discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508
terms of court at ...............------...--- 1146

New Jersey,
construction, etc., of tunnel under Hudson

River by, and New York, consented
to ............................ 158

New Jersey Central Railroad Comnpany,
may bridge Delaware River, Easton, Pa.,

to Phillipsburg, N. J............. 1055
Newark Bay, Elizabeth to Bayonne,

N.J .......................... 277
time extended for bridging Newark Bay,

N. J., by ...................... 1099
New London, Conn.,

appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-
ment house at. .. ............. 223

for submarine base ..................... 822
New .exico,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc ....................... 673. 1293

for support, etc., of Indians in ..... 9,422, 1238
deficiency appropriation for support of

Indians in............. 66,1042,1186. 1191
Carson National Forest, exchange of lands

for ..........................- 1364
exchanges permitted of lands in San Juan,

c-mkley, and Valencia Counties,
to consolidate holdings in solid areas. 1239

gold, etc., mining leases allowed of unallot-
ted withdrawn mineral lands of
Indian reservations in ............. 31

payment of interest and bonds of designa-
ted counties, etc., authorized from
proceeds of land grant.............947

sums for allotting lands, etc., not to be used
for Indians in, not residing on public
domain prior to June 30,1914. 3, 408,1225

New Mexico Judicial District,
composition; district court to be held at

I.H - ..t.l 1 I.i
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New Mexico Judicial District-Continued. Page.
attached to eighth circuit ............. 1361
judge, attorney, and marshal ............. 1361
clerk to keep office at the capital ......... 1362
terms of court ...................... 1362
powers, jurisdiction, etc ............... 1362

New Mexico Pueblos,
appropriation for irrigation, etc., for. 3,408,1226

New Orleans, La.,
appropriation for assistant treasurer's office. . 656

discontinued, July 1, 1921 ........... 654
for mint at .................... 657,1275
for dispatch agent............... 741,1208
for naval station, public works ......... 144
for naval station, fuel-oil plant ........ 820

foreign nations invited to send delegates to
World Cotton Conference ........ 271, 271

may extend Dauphine Street through
grounds of Jackson Barracks ........ 1354

restriction on salary of commissioner of
immigration, removed .............. 936

New York,
appropriation for reimbursing, for marine

school expenses ................ 134,814
construction, etc., of tunnel under Hudson

River by New Jersey and, consented
to ......... ... ........... 1.58

may unite with Troy, etc., in bridging
Hudson River, Troy to Cohoes.... 1108

New York City, N. Y.,
appropriation for assistant treasurer's office. 656

discontinued, July 1, 1921 ........... 654
for assay office at ............... 657, 1276
for dispatch agent ............... 741,1208
for navy yard, public works, traveling

cranes, etc ........................ 820
water front, improvements, etc., sus-

pended ....................... 820
for aircraft mail service to San Francisco

from, via Chicago and Omaha.. 579, 1153
for passport bureau .................. 642
for quarantine station, purchase from

the State ...................... 875
schedule of fees, etc., continued ...... 875

for pneumatic tube system, custom-
hotase and appraisers' stores. 168 876, 1369

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing
certain customs laborers, port of.... 41t

for assay office . ..................... 314, 11lS
for assistant treasurer's office, reimburs-

ing employees .................. 1023
construction, etc.. of tunnel under Hudson

River between Jersey City and, con-
sented to ......... ............. 158

exhibits for National Marine Exposition at.
may be furnished by Department of
Commerce ......................... 550

terms of court at ..................... 395
New York Eastern Judicial District,

counties constituting .................. 395
terms of court. Brooklyn ............... 395
concurrent jurisdiction with southern dis-

trict over New York Harbor waters,
etc .....................-...-- 395

interchange with judges of other districts.. 395
yNew York Harbor, . Y.,

appropriation for preventing injurious de-
posits in . ........... . 189,901. 1391

deficiency appropriation for preventing in-
jurnous deposits in ................. 1164

preliminary examination, etc.. to be made
of channel, Shooters Island ......... 1010

maintenance of anchorage buoys, from
Lighthouse appropriation .......... 1373

- - s P . s
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Nevada—Continued. 
prospecting permits allowed for develop-

ing underground water for irrigation 
in   293 

lands to be designated  294 
application requirements   294 
conditions for development operations_ _ 294 
area allowed on discovery and develop-

ment  294 
disposal of remainder within limits of 

permit  294 
receipts to reclamation fund   295 

reservation of mineral deposits   295 
disposal of  295 
prospecting rights, etc.; conditions._ _ _ 295 
occupation of surface for development 

works, etc   295 
disposal of surface lands to be reserved 

in mineral patents   295 
Nevada Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Nevada National Forest, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 

708, 1328 
New Brunswick, N. J., 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at   223 
New Hampshire Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, I to Twenty-

seventh Streets  845 
for paving, Upahur Street to Grant Circle_ 1116 

New Haven, Comm., 
deficiency appropriation for hospital for 

discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508 
terms of court at   1146 

New Jersey, 
construction, etc., of tunnel under Hudson 

River by, and New York, consented 
to  158 

New Jersey Central Railroad Company, 
may bridge Delaware River, Easton, Pa., 

to Phillipsburg, N. J   1055 
Newark Bay, Elizabeth to Bayonne, 

N. J  277 
time extended for bridging Newark Bay, 

N. J., by  1099 
New London, Conn., 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at  223 
for submarine base  822 

New Mexico, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  673. 1293 
for support, etc., of Indians in  9, 422, 1238 

deficiency appropriation for support of 
Indians in  66, 1042, 1186, 1191 

Carson National Forest, exchange of lands 
for   1364 

exchangespermitted of lands in San Juan, 
McKinley, and Valencia Counties, 
to consolidate holdings in solid areas. 1239 

gold, etc. leases allowed of unallot-
ted withdrawn mineral lands of 
Indian reservations in   31 

payment of interest and bonds of designa-
ted counties, etc., authorized from 
proceeds of land grant.  947 

sums for allotting lands, etc., not to be used 
for Indians in, not residing on public 
domain prior to June 30, 1914. 3, 408, 1.225 

New Mexico Judicial District, 
composition; district court to be held, at 

the capital   1361 

Page. New Mexico Judicial Distrier---Continued. Page. 
attached to eighth circuit  1361 
judge, attorney, and marshal  1361 
clerk to keep office at the capital  1362 
t,erms of court   1362 
powers, jurisdiction, etc  1362 

New Mexico Pueblos, 
appropriation for irrigation, etc., for. 3, 408, 1226 

New Orleans, La., 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's office.. 656 

discontinued, July 1, 1921  654 
for mint at   657, 1275 
for dispatch agent  741, 1208 
for naval station, public works  144 
for naval station, fuel-oil plant  820 

foreign nations invited to send delegates to 
World Cotton Conference  . 271, 271 

may extend Dauphine Street through 
grounds of Jackson Barracks  1354 

restriction on salary of commissioner of 
immigration, removed  936 

New York, 
appropriation for reimbursing, for marine 

school expenses  134,814 
construction, etc., of tunnel under Hudson 

River by New Jersey and, consented 
to  158 

may unite with Troy, etc. in bridging 
Hudson River, Troy to echoes 1108 

New York City, N. Y., 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's office  656 

discontinued, July 1, 1921  654 
for assay office at  657, 1276 
for dispatch agent   741,1208 
for navy yard' ,  820 public works, traveling 

cranes, etc 
water front, improvements, etc.. sus-
pended   820 

for aircraft mail service to San Francisco 
from, via Chicago and Omaha.. 579, 1153 

for passport bureau  642 
for quarantine station, purchase from 

the State  875 
schedule of fees, etc., continued  875 

for pneumatic tube system, custom-
house and appraisers' stores. 168,876, 1369 

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing 
certain customs laborers, port of  41 

for assay office  11" 
for assistant treasurer's office, reimburs3.1-4' 

i rig emplo yets  
construction, etc.. of tunnel der Hudson 

River between Jersey City and, con- 1023 
under 

sented to  158 
exhibits for National Marine Exposition at  

may be furnished by Department of 
Commerce  550 

terms of court at   395 
New York Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting   395 
terms of court. Brooklyn  395 
concurrent jurisdiction with southern dis-

trict over New York Harbor waters, 
etc  395 

interchange with judges of other districts-   395 
New York Harbor, N. 
appropriation for preventing injurious de-

posits in  189, 901. 1391 
deficiency appropriation for preventing in-

jurious deposits in  1164 
preliminary examination, etc.. to be made 

of channel, Shooters Island  1010 
maintenance of anchorage . buoys, from 

Lighthouse appropriation.  1373 
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New York Northern Judicial District, PR
counties constituting.....................
terms of court, Albany.................

Auburn .............................
Binghamton ......... ..............
Syracuse..............-.............
Utica........- ..................
annually in designated counties, Rens-

selaer added ..................------
interchange with judges of other districts..

New York Southern Judicial District,
counties constituting ................
terms of court, New York City............
concurrent jurisdiction with eastern dis-

trict over New York Harbor waters,
etc -...-....----... ---..-.. -. .---

interchange with judges of other districts..
New York State Barge Canal,

operation by Secretary of War, etc., of
boats and otherfacilitieson. to cease.

disposal of barges, etc.; temporary lease. -
moneys received available for other in-

land waterways ..................
New York Western Judicial District,

counties constituting ..................---
terms of court, Buffalo..............

Canandaigua ...... .... .................
Elmira ............--------------------
Jamestown............................
Lockport...........---..-----------..
Rochester...........--..---...----

admiralty and bankruptcy proceedings at
Buffalo .....................----

interchange with judges of other districts-
Newark Bay, N. J.,

bridge authorized across, between Eliza-
beth and Bayonne .............

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made...........-------.----------

time extended for bridging, from Eliza-
beth to Bayonne .......- ........

Newbern, N. C.,
terms of court at ......................

Neu lands Irrigation Project, Nee.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of....

914,

INDEX.
Ige

age.
395
395
395
395
395
395

395
395

395
395

395
395

1149
1149

1149

395
395
395
395
395
395
395

395
395

277

1011

1099

532

201,
1403

Newport News, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of channel,

from Old Point, to be made........ 1011
Newport, R. I.,

appropriation for naval torpedo station.... 142
for torpedo station, buildings, etc........ 144
for public building, rent, etc ........... 165
for operating, etc., Government house at. 223

deficiency appropriation for public build-
ing, rent...........-...........----- 330

for additional naval hospital construc-
tion, etc ......... .......... 1030

Newspaper Wrappers, etc., Stamped,
appropriation forfreightorexpressageon 579,1152

for manufacture of................. 581, 1153
deficiency appropriation for manufacture,

etc........................... . 1174
Newton, Ga.,

time extended for bridging Flint River at. 279
Nez Perce Indians, Idaho,

proceeds of grant of Fort Lapwai schools,
to be credited to................. 554

prohibition of intoxicating liquors, etc.,
to, continued ---....----------- 4

Nez Perce Indians, Wash., Joseph's Band of,
appropriation for support, etc., of... 27, 431, 1245

Nez Perce National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

708, 1328
lanri adlei l tn _......... 1196
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appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-
ment house at ............. ....-- 223

"Niagara," Naval Brig,
acceptance from Erie, Pa., of; restoration,

etc .............................- 827
Niagara River,

commission created to submit plans, etc.,
for bridging, Buffalo, N. Y., to
Canada......................... 400

diversion of water from, above the Falls,
permitted for creation of power..... 163

maximum allowed ................... 163
termination of permits ................ 163
punishment for violations, etc......... 163

liability of officials ................... 163
Nicaragua,

appropriation for minister to.......... 740,1206
Nichols Avenue SE.,D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Sheridan Road
to Saint Elizabeths Hospital en-
trance .. ..............- ....... 844

Nichols, Charles A., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to mother
of ................................ 1036

Night Schools, D. C.,
appropriation for teachers, expenses, etc.. 82,

852, 1122
deficiency appropriation for............... 1157

Niles, Ohio,
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at .................... 223
Nineteenth Amendment to the Constitution,

proposed to the States, prohibiting the
denial of right to vote on account of
sex ......... ................... 362

Nineteenth Lighthouse District.
constructing depot at Honolulu for, author-

ized ....... ................- 1059
Nineteenth Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, E Street to New
York Avenue........................ 845

Nisually Indians, Wash.,
lands in Pierce County taken for Camp

Lewis from, may be acquired and re-
turned ..........................- 28

Nitrate of Soda,
reserve Army supply of, to be sold to users

of fertilizers, etc., to meet emergency
shortage . ........................ 573

proceeds to be credited to original appro-
priations .. .. ............ .... . 573

report to Congress .................... 573

Nitrate Plant, Army.
expenditure authorized for real estate for,

at Ancor, Ohio .... ................ 456
Nitrates, etc., Natural Fertilizers,

appropriation for investigating source
of supply of, within United
States .................. 255, 714, 1333

temporary possession of licensed power
projects may be ordered by the
President for manufacturing, when
safety of United States demands it.. 1072

compensation, etc ............ ...-. 1072

Nitro, W. Va.,
operation of school for children of em-

ployees at Ordnance reservation,
authorized ........................ 333

Nitroglycerin, Liquid,
transporting, by common carriers in inter-

state commerce, unlawful .......... 1445
iocona Red River Bridge Company,

may bridge Red River, Nocona, Tex .... 529- --- --.. ..-------------------------- -
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New York Northern Judicial District, Page. 
counties constituting  395 
terms of court. Albany  395 
Auburn  395 
Binghamton  395 
Syracuse  395 
Utica  395 
annually in designated counties, Rens-

selaer added.  395 
interchange with judges of other districts  395 

New York Southern Judicial District, 
counties constituting   395 
terms of court, New York City  395 
concurrent jurisdiction with eastern dis-

trict over New York Harbor waters, 
etc  395 

interchange with judges of other districts  395 
New York State Barge Canal, 
operation by Secretary of War, etc., of 

boats and other facilities on. to cease. 1149 
disposal of barges, etc.; temporary lease. _ 1149 
moneys received available for other in-

land waterways  1149 
New York Western Judicial District, 

counties constituting  395 
terms of court, Buffalo  395 
Canandaigua  395 
Elmira  395 
Jamestown  395 
Lockport  395 
Rochester  395 

admiralty and bankruptcy proceedings at 
Buffalo  395 

interchange with judges of other districts_ 395 
Newark Bay, N. J., 
bridge authorized across, between Eliza-

beth and Bayonne  277 
preliminpry examination, etc., of, to be 

1 made  011 
time extended for bridging, from Eliza-

beth to Bayonne  1099 
Newham, N. C. 
terms of court at  532 

Neulands Irrigation Project, Nev.' 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. _ _ 201, 

914,1403 
Newport News, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc. of channel, 

from Old Point, to be Made  1011 
Newport, R. I., 
appropriation for naval torpedo station  142 

for torpedo station, buil, etc  144 
for public building, rent, etc  165 
for operating, etc., Government house at  223 

deficiency appropriation for public build-
ing, rent   330 

for additional naval hospital construc-
tion, etc  1030 

Newspaper. Wrappers, etc., Stamped, 
appropriation for freight orexpressage on. 579, 1152 

for manufacture of  581,1153 
deficiency appropriation for manufacture, 

etc  1174 
Newton, Ga., 
time extended for bridging Flint River at  279 

Nez Perce Indians, Idaho, 
proceeds of grant of Fort Lapwai schools, 

to be credited to  554 
prohibition of intoxicating liquors, etc , 

to, continued  4 
Nez Perce Indians, Wash., Joseph's Band of, 
appropriation for support, etc., of.... 27, 431, 1245 

Nez Perce National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

708, 1328 
lands added to  1196 

Niagara Falls, N. F., page. 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at  223 
" Niagara," Nava/ Brig, 
acceptance from Erie, Pa., of; restoration, 

etc  827 
Niagara River, 
commission created to submit plans, etc., 

for bridging, Buffalo, N. Y., to 
Canada  400 

diversion of water from, above the Falls, 
permitted for creation of power  163 

maximum allowed  163 
termination of permits  163 
punishment for violations, etc  163 

liability of officials  163 
Nicaragua, 
appropriation for minister to  740,1206 

Nichols Avenue SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Sheridan Road 

to Saint Elizabeths Hospital en-
trance  844 

Nichols, Charles A., late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to mother 
of  1036 

Night Schools, D. C., 
appropriation for teachers, expenses, etc  82, 

852, 1122 
deficiency appropriation for  1157 

Niles, Ohio, 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at  223 
Nineteenth Amendment to the Constitution, 
proposed to the States, prohibiting the 

denial of right to vote on account of 
sex  362 

Nineteenth lighthouse District. 
constructing depot at Honolulu for, author-

ized  1059 
Nineteenth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, BSI:net to New 

York Avenue  845 
Nisgually Indians, Wash., 

i lands n Pierce County taken for Camp 
Lewis from, may be acquired and re-
turned  28 

Nitrate of Soda, 
reserve Army supply of, to be sold to users 

of fertilizers, etc , to meet emergency 
shortage   573 

proceeds to be credited to original appro-
priations  573 

report to Congress   573 
Nitrate Plant, Army, 
expenditure authorized for real estate for, 

at Ancor, Ohio  456 
Nitrates, etc., Natural Fertilizers, 
appropriation for investigating source 

of supply of, within United 
States  255, 714, 1333 

temporary possession of licensed power 
projects may be ordered by the 
President for manufacturing, when 
safety of United States demands it.. 1072 

compensation, etc  1072 
Nitro, W. Va. 

operation Of school for children of em-
ployees at Ordnance reservation, 
authorized   333 

Nitroglycerin, Liquid, 
transporting, by common carriers in, inter-

state commerce unlawful  1445 
Nocona Red River Bridge' Company, 
may bridge Red River, Nocona, Tex  52•3 
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Nocona, Tex..
bridge authorized across Red River at.....

Nogales, Ariz.,
appropriation for public building ..........

Nome, Alaska,
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ment ...---.......................-- 834
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in---------------1107in................................ 1107

tax allowed on minerals produced from
leases of Quapaw restricted allot-
ments .......................... 1249

not chargeable as a lien against the land. 1249
Old Dock, N. C.,

bridge authorized across Waccamaw River,
near.............................. 404

Old Point, Va.,
preliinary examination, etc., of channel

to Newport News from, to be made. 1011

Olongapo, P. I., Page.
appropriation for naval station, public

works .......................... 822
for hospital at, from proceeds of U. S. S.

" Repose "........................ 822
Olympic Games, etc.,

use of Army transports authorized to carry
representative American teams, etc.,
to............................. 738

Olympic National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

708, 1328
deficiency appropriation for emergency ex-

penses........................... 1177
Olyphant, Pa.,

appropriation for public building........ 166
Omaha Agency, Nebr.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at......................... 31,434,1248

Operating Force, Public Buildings,
appropriation for pay of; employees speci-

fied .............-- ------ 170,878,1371
deficiency appropriation for ............. 1163

Operating Supplies, Public Buildings,
appropriation for fuel, lights, water, etc.

................ ... . - 170,878,1371
advance fuel contracts authorized for

fiscal year .....-..............--- 1372
deficiency appropriation for..... 45,61,65,330,

344,347,522, 1024, 1041,1044, 1163, 1184
Opinions of the Attorney General,

deficiency appropriation for preparing
Volume 32........ ................ 1032

Opium, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, enforcing law

restricting sale, etc ............ 654,1274
deficiency appropriation for expenses re-

stricting sale, etc............. 1161, 1185
Optical Glass,

appropriation for investigating production
problems of................... 683, 1302

Oraibi Wash Irrigation Project, Ari.,
appropriation for maitenance, etc., of..... 1226

Orange Chamber of Commerce,
may bridge. Sabine River, Orange, Tex... 598

Orange, Tex.,
appropriation for public building......... 166
bridge authorized across Sabine River at.. 598

Orchard, etc., Fruits,
appropriation for investigating diseases of,

etc.... ................ 242,701,1321
Orchards,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting................... 256,714, 1334

Ordnance and Ordnance Stores, Navy,
appropriation for procuring, etc........ 142,819
deficiency appropriation for.............. 65,

522,1039,1041,1185, 1190
Ordnance Department, Army,

appropriation for current expenses, etc. 124,970
material to be of American manufac-

ture; exception .................. 125,971
civilian services other than clerical

in District of Columbia........... 125
allowance for subsistence............ 125

for airplane bombs; ammunition for
small arms, etc ..-.... ........... 125, 971

for firing morning and evening gun.-. 125,971
for ammunition for small arms target

practice; medals, etc........... 125,971
for manufacture, etc., of arms at armo-

ries........................ 125,971
for preserving, etc., stores.........- .125,971
for Infantry, etc., equipments........ 125,971
for national trophy, etc., rifle contests. 125, 971
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Oil and Gas Deposits, Public Lands-Contd. Page. 
limitation of-lenges, etc  448 

prevention of monopoly, etc   448 
rights of way for pipe lines, etc   449 

Oil, Fuel, 
appropriation for investigation of, for naval 

use  133, 813 
provisions for securing adequate supply, 

preventing injurious speculation, 
etc. of, during the war   297 

punishment for violations of  298 
Oil Lands, 

appropriation for expenses, suits affecting 
withdrawn  208, 922, 1411 

Oil Shale Deposits, Public Lands, 
leases authorized of lands containing  445 

surface lands for reduction works  446 
regulations etc   446 
area limited  446 
period indeterminate; conditions for 

working, etc.  446 
royalties and rentals  446 
waiving temporarily, to encourage pro-

duction.    446 
to persons having valid claims under ex-

isting laws, or relinquishing the 
same   446 

area limited   446 
fraud, etc., by claimant to bar benefits of  446 
only one, to any person, etc  446 

Oil Transportation, 
interstate coraraerce regulations applicable 

to, by pipe lines, etc  474 
Okanogan Irrigation Project, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of; 

reappropriation   201,. 915, 1404 
restriction on permanent pumping 

plant construction  915 
Okanogan National Forest, Wash., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 250, 708 
Oklahoma, 
balance of town site trust funds with Com-

missioner of the General Land Office 
to be covered into the Treasury  1354 

bridge authorized across Red River be-
tween Texas and  589,597 

central standard time established for Pan-
handle and Plains section of  1446 

drainage assessments against allotments of 
Five Civilized Tribes, may be paid 
from tribal funds  1204 

maximum charge for, omitted  1205 
gross production tax on oil and gas pro-

duced in Osage County, allowed 
from royalties paid Osage Indians  1250 

sale authorized of portion of reserved 
Choctaw and Chickasaw lands to, 
for sanitorium site  1105 

treatment of Indian and white citizens  1105 
surface of inherited allotments in 

Quapaw Agency, for town site pur-
poses  355 

sale directed of remaining Choctaw and 
Chickasaw coal and asphalt deposits 
in  1107 

tax allowed on minerals produced from 
leases of Quapaw restricted allot-
ments  1249 

not chargeable as a lien against the land  1249 
Old Dock, N. C., 

bridge authorized across Waccamaw River, 
near  404 

Old Point, Va.' 
preliminary examination, etc., of channel 

to Newport News from, to be made. 1011 

Olongapo, P. L, 
appropriation for naval station, public 

works  
for hospital at, from proceeds of U. S. S. 

"Repose"   
Olympic Games, etc., 

use of Army transports authorized to carry 
representative American teams, etc , 
to  

Olympic National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 250, 

708, 1328 
deficiency appropriation for emergency ex-

penses  1177 
Olyphant, Pa., 
appropriation for public building.   166 

Omaha Agency, Nebr., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Operating Force, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for pay of; employees speci-

fied  170, 878, 1371 
deficiency appropriation for  1163 

Operating Supplies, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for fuel, lights, water, etc. 

  170, 878, 1371 
advance fuel contracts authorized for 

fiscal year.   1372 
deficiency appropriation for  45, 61, 65, 330, 

344, 347, 522, 1024, 1041, 1044, 1163, 1184 
Opinions of the Attorney General, 

deficiency appropriation for preparing 
Volume 32  1032 

Opium, etc., 
appropriation for expenses, enforcing law 

restricting sale, etc  654,1274 
deficiency appropriation for expenses re-

stricting sale, etc   1161, 1185 
Optical Glass: 

appropriation for investigating production 
problems of  683, 1302 

Oraibi Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maithnance, etc., of  1226 

Orange Chamber of Commerce, 
may bridge. Sabine River, Orange, Tex  598 

Orange, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  166 
bridge authorized across Sabine River at  598 

Orchard, etc., Fruits, 
appropriation for investigating diseases of, 

etc  242, 701, 1321 
Orchards, 

appropriation for investigating insects 
affecting  256, 714, 1334 

Ordnance and Ordnance Stores, Navy, 
appropriation for procuring, etc   142,819 
deficiency appropriation for  65, 

522, 1039, 1041, 1185, 1190 
Ordnance Department, Army, 

appropriation for current expenses, etc. 124,970 
material to be of American manufac-

ture; exception   125, 971 
civilian services other than clerical 
in District of Columbia  125 

allowance for subsistence   125 
for airplane bombs; ammunition for 

small arms, etc   125, 971 
for firing morning and evening gun  125,971 
for ammunition for small arms target 

practice; medals, etc  125,971 
for manufacture, etc., of arms at armo-

ries  125,971 
for preserving, etc., stores  125,971 
for Infantry, etc.. equipments  125,971 
for national trophy, etc., rifle contests  125,971 
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Ordnance Department, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for automatic machine rifles. 126,

972
for armored motor cars .................. 126
for purchase, manufacture, etc., of

tanks, etc ..................... 972
for arms, etc., for civilian practice at

rifle ranges...................... 127,974
for arms, etc., civilian training camps. 128,974
for arms, equipment, etc., to unts of

Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 128,974
for arms, etc., to other schools havingmil-

itary training .................. 128,974
for fortification expenses, insular posses-

sions ........................ 610,13.50
for civilian schools on ordnance reserva-

tions ........................... 894,1385
for Aberdeen, Md., proving ground, air-

ship hangar ....................... 894
deficiency appropriation for paying dam-

age claims, explosions at plant of T.
A. Gillespie Company, Morgan, N. J. 46,

1025,1164
for incurred obligations, from unex-

pended balances ................. 46
for expenses of salvage activities, from

sales of surplus stores, etc.......... 510
for storage facilities; reappropriation.... 510

land near Ogden, Utah, for site ..... 510
restriction on construction work...... 510
not available for Sparta, Wis......... 510
contract requirements .............. 510

for ordnance service ................ 1184,1190
for automatic rifles .................... 1184

operation of civilian schools on specified
ordnance reservations authorized
from appropriations for ammunition 333

unexpended balances available to pay sus-
pended contracts for armored motor
cars ........................... 1027

automatic rifles ..................... 1027
Field Artillery for National Guard...... 1027
manufacture of arms ................ 1027
ordnance service ................... 1027
ammunition ........................ 1027
ordnance stores and supplies.......... 1027

officers and enlisted men composing ..... 768
limitation on selection of sergeants, re-

pealed ............................. 396
purchase of land for ammunition storage,

Ogden, ITtah, legalized ............ 894
Ordnance Office, W(r Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc.......... 660, 1279
for additional employees; pay restric-

tion ........................... 1279
draftsmen, etc., paid from appropria-

tions for fortifications .......... 660,1279
allowance for services of civilians with Sal-

vage Board, from ordnance appropri-
ations ......................... 1164

Ordnance Proring Grounds, Army,
appropriation for current expenses, testing.

experimental work, etc......... 609,1349
Ordnance Stores. etc., Army,

appropriation for purchase, etc .......-. 124,971
material to be of American manufac-

ture; exception ................ 125,971
for airplane bombs, ammunition, etc.. 125 971
for presering. etc ................... 125, 971
for purchase, etc., for issue ....-.... 125, 791

balances covered in, of appropriations for
ammunition 1917-1919 ............. 1353

for ammunition 1919, 1920 ............. 1353
forl Cl- and. pt Vaseeil O I? , 10Q.or.. Srv auu Buyyin Tujo, -ir-. . . ..

for 1919, 1920 ...........-........-- . 1353
proceeds of sales of war material, covered in 1353
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Oregon, Page.
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc..... .................. 673,1293
gold, etc., mining leases allowed of unal-

lotted withdrawn mineral lands of
Indian reservations in............ 31

granted right of way across Dalles-Celilo
section of Columbia River improve-
ments, for Columbia River Highway. 1437

lands in Klamath Lake Bird Reserve
opened to homestead entry, etc..... 627

Ochoco National Forest, area increased.. 404
Oregon National Forest, area extended. 404, 605
segregation of lands by, under Carey Act,

continued...................... . 987
Siuslaw National Forest, area extended.... 406

Oregon and California Railroad Company,
appropriation for protecting, etc., re-

vested lands ............. 195, 908,1398
for survey, sale, etc., of ............... 196,909

deficiency appropriation for protecting,
etc., revested lands ............... 513

agricultural revested lands of, to be sold.. 622
price, etc........................ 622
subject to homestead entry for two

years before sale ................. 623
disposition of proceeds. ................ 623

sale of portion of revested lands, to Myrtle
Point, Oreg., authorized........... 621

price, etc............... ........... 622
Oregon and California Railroad Grant Lands,

revested, added to Oregon, Siuslaw, and
Crater National Forests........... 405

disposal of merchantable timber........ 405
proceeds to land grant fund.......... 406

if eliminated from national forests to be
disposed of, as other revested lands, 406

sales of timber authorized on revested,
classified for power sites........... 758

preferred homestead claims on power sites,
recognized ....................... 758

payment to be made for power damages,
etc ............................... 758

fees required ........... .......... . 758
regulations to be prescribed ............. . 758

Oregon City, Oreg.,
lands added to Oregon National Forest for

protecting water supply of ......... 406
Oregon ational Forest, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
708, 1328

area of. extended ........ ................. 605
acceptance of exchanges with private

owners ........................... 606
revested Oregon and California lands, ad-

ded to. for protecting Oregon City
water sunlly .................. 406

Ores, etc.,
appropriation for investigating treatment,

utilization, etc., of ........ 195,911,1400
balance of appropriation for encouraing

pduction, etc., of, covered into
Treaury .......................... 51

Organized Government,
exclusion from entry, aliens teaching op-

position to all...... .......... 1009
Orga'nized Militia (see Militia, Organized).
Organized Reserves,

initial organization of; preservation of
World War namesin .. ............ 760

committee of War Department General
Staff to prepare plans, etc., for..... 760

reserve officers included............. 760
Il+_ti E+t of nl._nia rthin a fitaa +n hoIVf, J 'IS. Vtl -. , 1I J W 1As11 4 » tAJ I - *?^

determined by a board of officers;
composition ...................... 760
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Ordnance Department, Army—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for automatic machine rifles  126, 

972 
for armored motor cars  126 
for purchase, manufacture, etc., of 

tanks, etc  972 
for arms, etc., for civilian practice at 

rifle ranges   127,974 
for arms, etc., civilian training camps  128,974 
for arms, equipment., etc. to units of 

Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 128,974 
for arms, etc., to other schools having mil-

itary training  128,974 
for fortification expenses, insular posses-

sions   610,1350 
for civilian schools on ordnance reserva-

tions  894, 1385 
for Aberdeen. Md., proving ground, air-

ship hangar  894 
deficiency appropriation for paying dam-

age claims, explosions at plant of T. 
A. Gillespie Company, Morgan, N. J. 46, 

1025,1164 
for incurred obligations, from unex-

pended balances  46 
for expenses of salvage activities, from 

sales of surplus stores, etc  510 
for storage facilities; reappropriation  510 
land near Ogden, Utah, for site   510 
restriction on construction work  51(} 
not available for Sparta, Wis  510 
contract requirements  510 

for ordnance service  1184,1190 
for automatic rifles  1184 

operation of civilian schools on specified 
ordnance reservations authorized 
from appropriations for ammunition_ 333 

unexpended balances available to pay sus-
pended contracts for armored motor 
cars.  1027 

automatic rifles   1027 
Field Artillery for National Guard  1027 
manufacture of arms   1027 
ordnance service   1027 
ammunition   1027 
ordnance stores and supplies  1027 

officers and enlisted men composing   768 
limitation on selection of sergeants, re-

pealed  396 
purchase of land for ammunition storage, 

Ogden, Utah, legalized  894 
Ordnance Office, War Department, 

appropriation for clerks, etc  660,1279 
or additional employees; pay restric-

tion   1279 . 
draftsmen, etc., paid from appropria-

tions for fortifications  660,1279 
allowance for services of civilians with Sal-

vage Board, from ordnance appropri-
ations  1164 

Ordnance Proring Grounds, Army, 
appropriation for current expenses, testing. 

experimental work, etc  609,1349 
Ordnance Stores, etc., Army, 

appropriation for purchase, etc  124,971 
material to be of American manufac-

ture; exception   125,971 
for airplane bombs, ammunition. etc.. 125 971 
for preserving. etc  125,971 
for purchase, etc., for lame  125,791 

balances covered in, of appropriations for 
ammunition 1917-1919  1353 

for ammunition 1919, 1920  1353 
for stores and supplies, 1918, 1919  1353 

for 1919, 1920  1353 
proceeds of sales of war material, covered in 1353 

Oregon, Page. 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  673, 1293 
gold, etc mining leases allowed of unal-

lotted withdrawn mineral lands of 
Indian reservations in  31 

granted right of way across Dalles-Celilo 
section of Columbia River improve-
ments, for Columbia River Highway  1437 

lands in Klamath Lake Bird Reserve 
opened to homestead entry, etc  627 

Oehoco National Forest, area increased  404 
Oregon National Forest, area extended. 404,605 
segregation of lands by, under Carey Act, 

continued  987 
Sivalaw National Forest, area extended   406 

Oregon and California Railroad Company, 
appropriation for protecting, etc., re-

vested lands  195, 908, 1398 
for survey, sale, etc., of  196,909 

deficiency appropriation for protecting, 
etc., revested lands   513 

agricultural revested lands of, to be sold  622 
price, etc  622 
subject to homestead entry for two 

years before sale  623 
disposition of proceeds   623 

sale of portion of  revested lands, to Myrtle 
Point, Oreg., authorized....   621 

price, etc  622 
Oregon and California Railroad Grant Lands, 

revested, added to Oregon, Siuslaw, and 
Crater National Forests  405 

disposal of merchantable timber  405 
proceeds to land grant fund  406 

if eliminated from national forests to be 
disposed of, as other revested lands  406 

sales of timber authorized on revested, 
classified for power sites  758 

preferred homestead claims on power sites, 
recognized   758 

payment to be made for power damages, 
etc  758 

fees required  758 
regulations to be prescribed  758 

Oregon City, Oreg., 
lands added to Oregon National Forest for 

protecting water supply of  406 
Oregon A'ational Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

708, 1328 
area of. extended  605 
acceptance of exchanges with private 

owners   606 
revested Oregon and California lands, ad-

ded to, for protecting 01 egon City 
water supply   406 

Ores, etc., 
appropriation for investigating treatment, 

utilization, etc., of 195, 911, 1400 
balance of appropriation for encouraging 

= titcinta,on, etc., of, covered into 

Organized Government, 
exclusion from entry, aliens toff:ling op-

position to all   1009 
Organized Militia (see Militia, Organized). 
Organized Reserves, 

initial organization of; preservation of 
i World War names n  760 

committee of War Department General 
Staff to prepare plan', etc., for  760 

reserve officers included  760 
location. etc., of units within a State to be 

determined by a board of officers; 
composition 

51 
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Orient, The, Page.
appropriation for promoting, etc., com-

merce with ... . .......-.. ... 679, 1298
Orland Irrigation Project, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of -... 200,
914,1403

Osage County, Okla.,
tax allowed on royalties from oil and gas

of Osage Indians for road and bridge
construction in ................... 1250

Osage Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for vocational, etc., instruc-

tion, from tribal funds. ...... 21, 425, 1241
Saint Louis Boarding School.. 21, 425,1241

for agency expenses, from tribal funds... 21,
425, 1241

for oil and gas production expenses. 21,426, 1241
for Agency office building, etc.; cost in-

creased..................... 21, 426, 1241
for visits of council to Washington... 426, 1241
for expert services adjusting appraise-

ment, etc., of lands in Osage County,
Okla.. ......................... 1241

claim of, for moneys due from sale of ceded
lands, to be brought in Court of
Claims ........................ 1097

jurisdiction, basis of damages, procedure,
etc................. ....... 1097

award to credit of individual Indians.... 1098
oil, gas, etc., lands of, reserved to the Tribe

until April 7, 1946 ............... 1249
leases of oil and gas, existing April 7, 1931,

continued for 15 years............. 1249
unleased lands to be offered for oil and gas

leases ...................--.. .. 1249
annual rate of offer.................... 1249

surface owners or lessees to be paid for
damages from oil, etc., mining oper-
ations ......................-.... . 1249

appeal to courts if dissatisfied with
amount awarded.................. 1250

members of tribe declared citizens....... 1250
interest in tribal property not affected.. 1250
alienation restrictions on adults of less

than one-half Indian blood removed. 1250
determination of status .............. 1250

homesteads held by original allottees not
subject to taxation until April 8,
1931........................... . 1250

quarterly payment to competent Indians,
pro rate share of interest on trust
funds, royalties, etc............... 1250

adult incompetent members, $1,000..... 1250
legal guardian, of minors, $500 ........ 1250

under supervision of agency superin-
tendent........ .................. . 1250

invest balance to credit of incompe-
tent or minor ................... 1250

reservation of amount for expenditures au-
thorized by Congress annually from
tribal funds...................... 1250

payment of existing obligations of incom-
petents from money placed to their
credit ......................... 1250

production tax on oil and gas produced in
Osage County, allowed Oklahoma.. 1250

payment from royalties ............... 1250
additional tax authorized from royalties

for roads and bridges .............. 1251
annual report of county officials of use

thereof............................ 1251
Otoe Agency, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at........................ 434,1248

Otter Cliffs, Me., Page.
appropriation for site at, for naval radio

station ............................ 150
Ottoman Empire (see Turkey).
Ousley, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Withlacoochee
River, near........................ 1100

Outfits, Navy First Enlistments,
appropriation for ................... 135,815
deficiency appropriation for 1917, etc..... 49,

61, 1029, 1190
for 1919 ............................. 1029

Owego, N. Y.,
appropriation for public building ......... 166

Owens Valley Indian Reservation,
appropriation for irrigation project on.... 3, 1226

Owl Creek Coal Company,
operations of, subject to provisions for leas-

ing, etc., coal lands .. .............. 451
Oyster, Va.,

preliminary examination, etc., to be made
of channel from, to the sea......... 1011

Oysters,
appropriation for investigating packing,

shipping, etc ................ 253, 712
Oysters, D. C.,

regulations governing sales of shucked..... 1223
Ozark Forest Road Improvement District, Ark.,

may bridge White River, at Norfork, Ark. 551
Ozark National Forest, Ark.,

appropriation formaintenance, etc., of.... 250,
708,1328

P.

Pacific Coast Naval Bases,
investigation by joint Congressional com-

mittee on establishing etc......... 820
time extended for report of special joint

committee on establishing ........ 1088
Pacific Ocean,

appropriation for surveys of coasts on..... 215,
928,1417

deficiency appropriation for surveys of.... 516
Pacific Railroads,

appropriation for expenses of suits affect-
ing .................... 208, 923, 1411

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
suits affecting................... 1188

Package Foods, D. C.,
marking of quantity, weight, etc., required

of................................. 1223
Packages of Meat, Wrapped,

subject to misbranding provisions of pure
food law......................... 271

Page, William Tyler,
deficiency appropriation for services, etc.,

compiling contested election cases.. 1036
Pages,

appropriation for House of Representatives. 2,
636, 1257

for Senate ........................ 2,633, 1253
Paiute Indians, Nev.,

appropriation for irrigation charges, allotted
lands of... ..................... 1238

Pala Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at.............................. 31
Pala Indian Reservation, Calif.,

appropriation for irrigation project on... 3,
408, 1226

Palmyra, N. C.,
time extended for bridging Roanoke River

near .......................... 502
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Orient, The, Page. 
appropriation for promoting, etc., com-

merce with  679, 1298 
Orland Irrigation Project, Calif,  
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of _ _ 200, 

914, 1403 
Osage County, Okla., 
tax allowed on royalties from oil and gas 

of Osage Indians for road and bridge 
construction in  1250 

Osage Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for vocational, etc., instruc-

tion, from tribal funds 21, 425, 1241 
Saint Louis Boarding School. 21, 425, 1241 

for agency expenses, from tribal funds  21, 
425, 1241 

for oil and gas production expenses. 21, 426, 1241 
for Agency office building, etc.; cost in-

creased  21, 426, 1241 
for visits of council to Washington. _ _ 426,1241 
for expert services adjusting appraise-

ment, etc., of lands in Osage County, 
Okla  1241 

claim of, for moneys due from sale of ceded 
lands, to be brought in Court of 
Claims  1097 

jurisdiction, basis of damages, procedure, 
etc  1097 

award to credit of individual Indians  1098 
oil, gas, etc., lands of, reserved to the Tribe 

until April 7, 1946  1249 
leases of oil and gas, existing April 7, 1931, 

continued for 15 years  1249 
unleased lands to be offered for oil and gas 

leases  1249 
annual rate of offer  1249 

surface owners or lessees to be paid for 
damages from oil, etc., mining oper-
ations  1249 

appeal to courts if dissatisfied with 
amount awarded  1250 

members of tribe declared citizens.   1250 
interest in tribal property not affected  1250 
alienation restrictions on adults of less 

than one-half Indian blood removed_ 1250 
determination of status  1250 

homesteads held by original allottees not 
subject to taxation until April 8, 
1931  1250 

quarterly payment to competent Indians, 
pro rate share of interest on trust 
funds, royalties, etc  1250 

adult incompetent members, $1,000  1250 
legal guardian, of minors, $500  1250 
under supervision of agency superin-
tendent  1250 

invest balance to credit of incompe-
tent or minor  1250 

reservation of amount for expenditures au-
thorized by Congress annually from 
tribal funds  1250 

payment of existing obligations of incom-
petents from money placed to their 
credit  1250 

production tax on oil and gas produced in 
Osage County, allowed Oklahoma. _ 1250 

payment from royalties  1250 
additional tax authorized from royalties 

for roads and bridges  1251 
annual report of county officials of use 

thereof  1251 
Otoe Agency, Okla., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at  434,1248 

Otter Cliffs, Me., Page. 
appropriation for site at, for naval radio 

station  150 
Ottoman Empire (see Turkey). 
Ousley, Ga., 
bridge authorized across Withlacoochee 

River, near   1100 
Outfits, Navy First Enlistments, 
appropriation for  135, 815 
deficiency appropriation for 1917, etc  49, 

61, 1029, 1190 
for 1919..   1029 

Owego, N. E, 
appropriation for public building  166 

Owens Valley Indian Reservation 
appropriation for irrigation project on.... 3, 1226 

Owl Creek Coal Company, 
operations of, subject to provisions for leas-

ing, etc., coal lands   451 
Oyster , Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be made 

of channel from, to the sea  1011 
Oysters, 

appropriation for investigating packing, 
shipping, etc  253, 712 

Oysters, D. C., 
regulations governing sales of shucked  1223 

Ozark Forest Road Improvement District, Ark , 
may bridge White River, at Norfork, Ark 551 

Ozark National Forest, Ark., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

708, 1328 
P. 

Pacific Coast Naval Bases, 
investigation by joint Congressional cora-

mittee on establishing, etc  820 
time extended for report of special joint 

committee on establishing  1088 
Pacific Oceans 

appropriation for surveys of coasts on  215, 
928,1417 

deficiency appropriation for surveys of  516 
Pacific Railroads, 

appropriation for expenses of suits affect-
ing  208, 923, 1411 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
suits affecting  1188 

Package Foods, D. C., 
marking of quantity, weight, etc., required 

of  1223 
Packages of Meat, Wrapped, 

subject to misbranding provisions of pure 
food law  271 

Page, William Tyler, 
deficiency appropriation for services, etc., 

compiling contested election cases. _ 1036 
Pages, 

appropriation for House of Representatives. 2, 
636, 1257 

for Senate  2, 633, 1253 
Paiute Indians, Nev., 

appropriation for irrigation charges, allotted 
lands of   1238 

Pala Agency, Calif., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31 
Pala Indian Reservation, Calif, 
appropriation for irrigation project on  3, 

Palmyra, N. C., 408 1226 ,  

time extended for bridging Roanoke River 
near  502 
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appropriation for expenses, participating.. 747

Pan American Trade Marks Registration
Bureau,

appropriation for share of expenses, at
Habana, Cuba ............. . 750, 1216

provisions for registering in Patent Office
marks communicated by bureaus
under ............................ 533

Pan American Union,
appropriation for expenses ............ 744,1210

for printing and binding for..... 229, 942,1430
deficiency appropriation for printing and

binding for ...................... 59
Pan Pacific Union,

appropriation for delegates to Pan Pacific
Scientific Congress under, etc ..... 745

Panama,
appropriation for minister to.......... 740, 1206

for annual payment to............. 748,1213
admission of Ramon Ricardo Arias of, to

Military Academy ....... ....... 548
use of branch of cooroations for foreign

financial operations, as Government
depositories in.................... 1146

Panama Canal (see also Canal Zone),
appropriation for surveys of Atlantic coast

entrance to................. 214, 928,1417
for all expenses; objects specified. 230, 944, 1431

pay of officials and employees; addi-
tional to Auditor for War Depart-
ment ..................... 230, 944,1431

contingent expenses......... 230,944,1431
damages to vessels passing through

locks-..-.... ...-.....----. 231,944, 1431
losses or damages to property taken... 231,

944, 1432
claims for damages to lands, etc...... 231,

944, 1432
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erty, etc .. ................ 231, 944, 1432
preparing estimates on Isthmus....... 231,

944,1432
per diem subsistence, employees trav-

eling, etc .................. 231, 944,1432
for maintenance and operation.. 231, 944, 1432
for salary of Governor. ......... 231, 944, 1432
for sanitation, etc .............. ... 231, 944
for civil government expenses . . 231, 944, 1432
for completing two seagoing barges; limi-

tation removed...................... 231
for procuring supplies, equipment, etc.. 231,

944, 1432
payment to injured alien employees.. 231,

944,1432
restriction on employees and compen-

sation ..................... 231, 945, 1432
for general expenses from moneys re-

ceived from specified sources.....-. 232,
945, 1433

net profits to be covered into the
Treasury................... 232, 945,1433

for operation of waterworks, etc., Pan-
ama and Colon............. 232, 945, 1433

for Weather Service expenses in. 236, 696, 1316
for fortifications ..................... 611,1351
for clearings and trails................. . 611
for preservation, etc., of fortifications. 612, 1351
for electric plants .................. 612, 1351
for preparing plans, etc............-.. 1351
for seacost batteries...........-........ 612
for reserve engineer equipment......... 612
for searchlights......-............ . 1351
for land for defenses of.f............... 612
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appropriation forfire controlinstallations 612, 1351

for ammunition .................... 612,1352
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery... 612, 1352
for submarine mine supplies ....... 612, 1351
for barracks, etc., Coast Artillery troops. 612,

1352
purchase of supplies, etc., from sur-

plus stock of War Department...... 612
for Air Service expenses .............. 612
for France field aviation station......... 612
for relief and protection of American sea-

men in ....................... 749,1216
deficiency appropriation for civil govern-

ment expenses.................. 334, 1166
for relief, etc., American seamen in..... 1022
for paying claim of McClintic-Marshall

Construction Company ............ 1166
additional pay of $240 a year, not appli-

cable to employees of, on Canal
Zone.......................... 689, 1309

unexpended balances covered in, of ap-
propriation for sea walls, etc....... 613

for submarine mine structures ......... 613
for armament of fortifications........... 613
for submarine mines................... 614

provisions for retirement of American em-
ployees of, above grade of laborer.. 614

shipment of liquors through, not subject to
prohibition restrictions ............ 322

Panama Canal, Governor of,
appropriation for salary of....... 231, 944, 1432

Panama Exposition,
deficiency appropriation for ............. 1187

Panama-Pacific International Exposition,
deficiency appropriation for.............. 1183

Panama, Panama,
appropriation for operating, etc., public

works, from receipts therefrom ..... 232,
Ltf4, II4Jo

Panama Railroad,
liquors in transit by, not subject to prohi-

bition restrictions .............. .. 322
Panama Railroad Company,

sale of tract of land, Cristobal, Canal Zone,
released to, authorized ............ 948

vessels of, excluded from exemptions of
Government owned vessels, from
seizure, etc ....................... 525

Papago Indian Reseration, Ariz.,
investigation as to necessity of road acros,

directed .................... 417
Papago Indians, Ariz.,

appropriation for water supply for villages 10,
416, 1232

deficiency appropriation for water supply
for villages ........... 62, 64, 66,345, 1172

Paper,
appropriation for developing standards of

qualit, etc., of......................... 683,1302
Paper, Distinctive,

appropriation for expenses, United States
securities........ ...... 173, 882, 1375

Paper Making,
appropriation for testing woods suitable for 251,

710,1309
Paper, Printing.

duty on; minimum value increased...... 573
additional, if from country imposing ex-

port duty, etc., on paper, wood pulp,
etc.............................. 573

free of duty; valued not above eight cents
a pound .................... 573

provisions to expire in two years......... 573

"
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Paquet. Omer Germain, Page.
reenlistment in Army at former grade au-

thorized; service credit allowed.... 607
Paraguay,

appropriation for minister to.......- . 740,1206
Paralysis, Infantile,

appropriation for prevention of epidemic. 175.
885, 1377

Parents, Dependent,
pension increased to, of officers or enlisted

men who served in the Civil War.. 587
Paris, France,

appropriation for acquiring property for use
of embassy at .................... 1214

medal of honor bestowed upon unknown
French soldier buried in the Arc de
Triomphe ....................... 1367

Paris Green (see Insecticide Act).
Paris-Hugo Bridge Company,

may bridge Red River, Arthur City, Tex. 324
Park Place NW., D. C.,

appropriation for improving, Hobart Place
to Lamont Street ................. 76

Park Police, D. C., United States,
appropriation for salaries .......... 661,1280

for expenses, uniforms, etc ........ 661, 1280
additionalpay allowed, for fiscal year 1921. 874

for fiscal year 1922.................. 1309
watchmen in public squares, etc., to be

known as ....................... 364
salaries established .................. 364
appropriation for increased pay........ 364

payable half from District revenues.. 509
Parking Commission, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses ......... 78,848, 1119
Parks, D. C., Small,

appropriation for ................. . 870, 1141
Parks, National (see National Parks).
Parlatoria Date Scale,

appropriation for emergency expenses,
eradicating...................... 1346

Parliamentary Precedents,
printing authorized of Hinds' Precedents of

the House of Representatives, with
supplement ..................... 1181

distribution, etc ...................... 1181
Parris Island, S. C.,

deficiency appropriation for acquired prop-
erty, Marine recruiting station..... 511

Partnerships, Foreign,
delivery, etc., of property held by Alien

Property Custodian to, entirely
owned by other than Germans, etc. 979

Pasco, Wash.,
bridge authorized across Columbia River,

to Kennewick from ............... 533
Snake River, near.................... 161

Pass Palacios, Tex.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made .......................... 1012
Passaic River, N. J.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ............ ............ 1011

Passenger Transportation,
interstate commerce regulations applicable

to, by railroad, or by rail and water. 474
wholly within one State excepted...... 474

by carrier by water................. 474
Passengers' Baggage,

extra compensation allowed customs offi-
cials for examining, etc., at night,
Sundays, or holidays ............. 402

Passport Control Acts,
appropriation for expenses under....... 750, 1217
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deportation of undesirable aliens convicted

of violating Act restricting foreign
travel .......................... 594

readmission prohibited ................ 594
Passports,

appropriation for restricting entry of aliens,
etc., immediately available; limit
for 1920 ........................ 385

for expenses under Passport Control
Act....................... 750,1217

fees established for applications and issues
of................................ 750

not applicable to officers, etc., on official
business, or seamen ............... 750

relatives of American soldiers, etc.,
visiting graves thereof ............. 750

fees for vis6s of alien, and application there-
for .. ........................... 750

officials of foreign Governments, etc.,
excepted .......................... 751

alien residents returning from war serv-
ice with allies, excepted.......... 751

validity of passport or vis6 limited to two
years........................... 751

return of fees to citizen if vise of, refused
by official of foreign country........ 751

issue of, to persons declaring intention,
etc., repealed .................... 751

Passports, Alien,
fees for vis6s and applications for vise of 750

exceptions ........................ .751
restrictions on viseing, for entry of aliens.. 353

Patent Medicines,
unfit for beverages, not subject to Constitu-

tional prohibition provisions........ 309
conditions; permits, etc., required...... 309

Patent Office Building,
appropriation for repairs, etc...... 193, 906, 1396

Patent Office Gazette,
appropriation for printing and binding.. 228,

941, 1429
Patent Office, Interior Department,

appropriation for Commissioner, assistants,
examiners, etc ............... 671, 1290

for professional and scientific books,
etc........................... . 671, 1290

for weekly issue of patents, drawings,
etc.; furnishing to foreign govern-
ments ......................... 671, 1290

for investigations, etc............... 671, 1290
for expenses, International Bureau,

Berne ...................... 671, 1290
for repairs, etc., of building.... 193,906, 1396
for printing and binding for.... 228, 941, 1429

deficiency appropriation for Tice and
Lynch ......................... 335

for additional employees .......... 335, 512
for weekly issue of patents, etc.. 335, 512, 1171
for library ...... ....... 345, 522, 1042, 1185
for International Bureau, Berne.... 1042, 1191

patent fees hereafter to be deposited in the
Treasury. ........................ 512

refund of mistakes, etc................ 512
price for uncertified copies of specifica-

tions and drawings................. 335
register to be kept in, of trade marks com-

municated from Pan American
Trade Mark Bureau ............... 523

other trade marks not registerable under
general law ...................... 533

fee required, etc.................... 534
Patents,

design patent of badge of United States
Daughters of 1812, renewed and ex-
tended twelve years .............. 1440
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rights of priority extended six months for

filing applications for, if not expired
August 1, 1914, or since ........... 1313

to nationals of countries reciprocating. 1313
to patents granted, or pending ......... 1313
extension no basis of claim against the

Government ...................... 1313
bona fide rights in conflicting patents

before passage hereof, not affected .. 1313
prior use of such invention, etc., not to

affect issue of a patent unless prior
to filing foreign application on which
based ........................ 1313

time extended for fees, etc., not expiring
August 1,1914, or commencing there-
after, to nationals of countries recip-
rocating ...................... 1314

term of extension limited .............. 1314
final interference hearings not to be re-

opened ...............-..-...... 1314
rights of citizens, to continue manufacture,

etc., commenced heretofore, not
affected by patents arising from ex-
tensions granted-.................... 1314

continued manufacture, etc., not an in-
fringement .................... 1314

validation of applications filed, August 1,
1914, to June 15, 1920, executed by
agents, if petition, etc., signed by
inventor filed subsequently or in a
year ......................... 1314

patents to have same force and effect as
if papers properly signed .......... 1314

acceptance of authentication of applications
filed between August 1, 1914, and
June 15, 1920, executed before foreign
official acting for American consul.. 1314

priority rights of inventions of persons
serving abroad during the World
War, afforded inventor ............ 1314

applications abandoned, etc., owing to
service abroad of inventor, may be
revived within six months ........ 1314
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1914, by Government, etc., of alien
enemy patent rights ................ 1314
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manufactured, etc., during such
period .......................... 1314
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not affected hereby .............. 1315
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etc .................... 671,1290
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Treasury.......................... 512
refund of mistakes, etc., authorized.... 512
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loan of Army tents, etc., to, for State en-
campment at Bloomington, Ind.... 623

Pawcatuck River, R. I., and Conn.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made --. ---... . ................. 1010
Pawnee Agency, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ................---------.......---. 31,434, 1248
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appropriation for fulfilling treaties with. - 20,
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deficiency appropriation for schools of.. 523, 1042

forsupport, etc ...... ...............-- 1171
for paying for lands of........--------- 1172
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ments .................... . 110, 954
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officers ...................... . 110, 954
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cers ......................... 110,954
for longevity, officers ............. 110,954
for enlisted men of the line ........... 110,954
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from overseas, etc ................ 110

for enlisted men, National Guard ..... 110,954
for enlisted men, staff corps and depart-

ments ..................... 110,954
for enlisted men, Regular ArmyReserves. 110
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1920; rates ........................ 601

enlisted men, of 20 per cent ............ 602
effective until June 30, 1922 ........... 604

readjustment of, etc., to be investigated
etc., by special joint Congressional
committee ......................... 604

Pay, Army, Navy, etc.. Special Congressional
Committee on Readjustment of,

appointment of authorized to investigate
and report recommendations....... 604
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Congress....................---. 604
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from .............................. 813

Pay. Navy,
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for retainer and active service, Naval
Reserve Force ................... ... 147

for discharge gratuity of $60 ............ 147
for, miscellaneous ..................... 131, 682

deficiency appropriation for.. 61,63,65,345. 348.
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for, miscellaneous ................ 63,345,
522. 1039. 1041. 1044, 1185, 1190

additional, to officers from January 1.
1920; ratings ...................-- 601

enlisted men; ratings -..-..-........... 602
effective until June 30, 1922............ 604

INDEX. clxxvii 

Patents-Continued. 
rights of priority extended six months for 

filing applications for, if not expired 
August 1, 1914, or since  1313 

to nationals of countries reciprocating  1313 
to patents granted, or pending  1313 
extension no basis of claim against the 

Government  1313 
bona fide rights in conflicting patents 

before passage hereof, not affected - 1313 
prior use of such invention, etc., not to 

affect issue of a patent unless prior 
to filing foreign application on which 
based  1313 

time extended for fees, etc., not expiring 
August 1, 1914, or commencing there-
after, to nationals of countries recip-
rocating  1314 

term of extension limited  1314 
final interference hearings not to be re-

opened  1314 
rights of citizens, to continue manufarture, 

etc., commenced heretofore, not 
affected by patents arising from ex-
tensions granted  1314 

continued manufarture, etc., not an in-
fringement  1314 

validation of applications filed, August 1, 
1914, to June 15, 1920, executed by 
gents, if petition, etc., signed by 

inventor filed subsequently or in a 
year  1314 

patents to have same force and effect as 
if papers properly signed  1314 

acceptance of authentication of applications 
filed between August 1, 1914, and 
Jime 15, 1920, executed before foreign 
official acting for American consul  1314 

priority rights of inventions of persons 
serving abroad during the World 
War, afforded inventor  1314 

applications abandoned, etc., owing to 
service abroad of inventor, may be 
revived within six months  1314 

no claim permitted for use since August 1, 
1914, by Government, etc., of alien 
enemy patent rights  1314 

for use of any process, sale of products 
manufactured, etc., during such 
period  1314 

special legislation during the war as to 
patents of an enemy or ally of enemy 
not affected hereby  1315 

Patents, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, assistants, examiners, 

etc  671,1290 
fees to be paid to, and deposited in the 

Treasury  512 
refund of mistakes, etc., authorized ..   512 

Paul E. Slocumb Post, Grand Army of the 
Republic, 

loan of Army tents, etc., to, for State en-
campment at Bloomington, Ind  623 

Pawcatuck River, R. I., and C01171., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1010 
Pawnee Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Pawnee Indians, Okla. 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with 20, 

495, 1241 
deficiency appropriation for schools of.. 523 1042 

for support, etc  1171 
for paying for lands of   1172 

44281°-21--104 

Page. Paxton, In., 
appropriation for public building  166 

Pay, Army, 
appropriation for officers of the line  110,954 

for officers of staff corps and depart-
ments  110,954 

for National Guard officers  110,954 
for Officers' Reserve Corps   110,954 
for Mine Planter Service, warrant 

officers  110,954 
for Bureau of Insular Affairs  110 
for aviation increase, Air Service offi-

cers   110,954 
for longevity, officers.  110,954 
for enlisted men of the line  110, 9M 
payment if service records not received 
from overseas, etc  110 

for enlisted men, National Guard  110,954 
for enlisted men, staff corps and depart-

ments  110,954 
for enlisted men, Regular ArmyReserves. 110 
for Enlisted Reserve Corps  110,954 
for enlisted men, aviation increase  110,954 
for enlisted men, Philippine Scouts  110,954 
for enlisted men, longevity  110,954 
emergency increases in, continued.... 110 

for retired, officers, etc  110,954 
for retired enlisted men  111,955 
for Regular Army reservists  111 

deficiency appropriation for.. 61, 63, 65, 344, 347, 
522, 1026, 1038, 1041, 1044, 1166, 1184, 1190 

additional, to officers from January 1, 
1920; rates  601 

enlisted men, of 20 per cent  602 
effective until June 30, 1922   604 

readjustment of, etc., to be investigated 
etc., by special joint CongresEaonal 
committee   604 

Pay, Army, Navy, etc.. Special Congressional 
Committee on Readjustment of, . 

appointment of authorized to investigate 
and report recommendations  604 

Pay Clerks, Army, 
appropriation for retired  111,955 

Pay Corps, Navy, 
title of, changed to Supply Corps  147 

Pay, Marine Corps. 
appropriation for  152, R29 
deficiency appropriation for  61, 65, 345, 52'2, 

1039, 1041, 1185, 1190 
additional, to officers from January 1, 1920; 

ratings   601 
enlisted men, of 20 per cent  602 
effective until June 30, 1922.   604 

readjustment of, etc.. to be investigated, 
etc., by special joint committee of 
Congress  604 

special allowances to officers, etc., serving 
under unusual conditions payable 
from  813 

Pay, Navy, . 
appropriation for, and allowances  146,824 

for retainer and active service, Naval 
Reserve Force   147 

for discharge gratuity of $60  147 
for, miscellaneous  131, 682 

deficiency appropriation for.. 61, 63, 65, 34-5. 348, 
522, 1039, 1041, 1044, 1169, 1185, 1190 

for, miscellaneous   63. 345, 
522. 1039. 1041, 1044, 1185, 1190 

additional, to officers from January 1, 
1920; ratings  601 

enlisted men; ratins  602 
effective until June 30, 1922   604 

Page. 
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Pay, Navy-Continued. Page.
claims of officers for commutation of

quarters, etc., prior to July 1, 1918,
to be paid from appropriation for
1918 ........................... 511

enlisted men, emergency rates of pay con-
tinued, etc ................ .... 140

readjustment of, etc., to be investigated,
etc., by special joint committee of
Congress ......................... 604

special allowances to officers, etc., serving
under unusual conditions payable
from........................... 813

Payette National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,

of ..................... 250, 708, 1328
lands added to......................... 324

Peace Commission, American,
deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 328

Peace Palace at The Hague,
appropriation for contribution to......... 747

Peach Trees,
appropriation for researches in brown-rot,

etc., diseasesof.................. 1321
Peanuts,

appropriation for diffusing commercial in-
formation of supply, market prices,
etc., of..................... 265,724, 1342

Pear Box, D. C.,
standard dimensions for, established...... 1222

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,
appropriation for naval station, public

works, dry dock, etc............. 144,821
for naval ammunition depot............ 822

deficiency appropriation for dry dock,
naval station at................... 511

for construction expenditures for dry
dock ........................... 511

payment to San Francisco Bridge Com-
pany in settlement of dry dock con-
tract ............- ...-......--..--. 591

transfer of part of Puuloa Rifle Range,
authorized ............-.......... 821

Pearl River,
bridge authorized across, in Marion County,

Miss................................ 391
Meeks Ferry, Miss ..................... 572

time extended for bridging, by Pearl River
County, Miss., and Washington
Parish, La........................ 354

Pearl River County, Miss.,
time extended for bridging Pearl River by

Washington Parish, La., and....... 354
Peay, Gordon N., Jr.,

may bridge White River, Des Arc, Ark... 436
Pecans,

appropriation for investigation diseases
of.. .................... 242, 701, 1321

for investigating insects affecting....... 256
Peck, Robert H., U. S. Army,

restored to place on lineal list of majors of
Infantry ........................ 606

Peconic Bay, N1. .,
preliminary examination, etc., to be made

of channel from, to Jamaica Bay... 1010
Pecuniary Claims between United States and

Great Britain,
appropriation for expenses, arbitration of

outstanding................... 746, 1212
Peedee Bridge Commission,

bridge authorized acrss Peedee River at
Mars Bluff Ferry, S. C by South
Carolina State Highway Department
and ............. 1102

Peedee River, Page.
bridge authorized across, at Mars Bluff

Ferry, S. C..................... 1102
Pellagra,

appropriation for study of, Public Health
Service.......................... 176, 885

not available after December 31, 1920. 885
Pembina County, N. Dak.,

bridge authorized across Red River of the
North at Pembina, by Kittson
County, Minn., and............... 947

Pembina, N. Dak.,
bridge authorized across Red River of the

North at......................... 947
Pend Oreille County, Wash.,

construction of bridge authorized across
Pend Oreille River by Metaline,
Metaline Falls and ................ . 162

may bridge Pend Oreille River, at Usk... 276
Pend Oreille National Forest, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
708, 1328

Pend Oreille River,
bridge authorized across between Mataline

and Metaline Falls, Wash.......... 162
Usk, Wash ......................... 276

Penitentiaries, United States (see also Prisons,
United States)

appropriation for working capital, Atlanta,
Ga...................... 206, 921, 1410

for construction, Leavenworth, Kans.... 207,
921,1410

for construction, McNeil Island, Wash.. 207
use for other buildings forbidden..... 207,

921, 1410
for maintenance ................ 211, 924, 1413

deficiency appropriation for maintenance,
Leavenworth, Kans....... 52, 1033, 1176

for Leavenworth, Kans., fire department- 1033
for maintenance, Atlanta, Ga. 52, 212, 338, 1188

McNeil Island, Wash ................ 52,
338, 1176

for repairs, etc, Leavenworth, Kans.. 337
for mill equipment, Atlanta, Ga........ 337
for additional salaries, Leavenworth,

Kans........................... 338
for additional pay, guards, Atlanta, Ga.. 338
for additional pay, guards, McNeil Is-

land, Wash ........................ 338
for Iowa Reformatory, reimbursement... 338
for Sacramento County, Calif., repair of

damage to jail .................... 1033
allowances to discharged prisoners in-

creased.......................... 1033
pay of watch force increased ............. 338

Penniman, Va.,
operation of school for children of em-

ployees at Ordnance reservation, au-
thorized ........................... 333

Pennsylvania,
may bridge Susquehanna River, at Falls.. 282

Laceyville ............................ 385
Pension Office Building,

appropriation for repairs, etc....... 193, 906, 1396
Pension Office, Interior Department,

appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,
chief clerk, etc ................. 670, 1289

for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-
sions, clerks, etc ............... 670, 1289

for expenses under civil service retire-
ment Act ...................... 910, 1290

for per diem, investigations, etc.... 671, 1290
for labor saving devices, etc........ 671, 1290
for repairs, etc., of building..... 193, 906, 1396

clxxviii INDEX. 

Pay, Navy-Continued. Page. 
claims of officers for commutation of 

quarters, etc., prior to July 1, 1918, 
to be paid from appropriation for 
1918  511 

enlisted men, emergency rates of pay con-
tinued, etc   140 

readjustment of, etc., to be investigated, 
etc., by special joint committee of 
Congress  604 

special allowances to officers, etc., serving 
under unusual conditions payable 
from  813 

Payette National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

of.   250, 708, 1328 
lands added to  324 

Peace Commission, American, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  328 

Peace Palace at The Hague, 
appropriation for contribution to  747 

Peach Trees, 
appropriation for researches in brown-rot, 

etc., diseases of  1321 
Peanuts, 
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of supply, market prices, 
etc., of  265, 724, 1342 

Pear Box, D. C., 
standard dimensions for, established  1222 

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, 
appropriation for naval station, public 

works, dry dock, etc  144,821 
for naval ammunition depot   822 

deficiency appropriation for dry dock, 
naval station at  511 

for construction expenditures for dry 
dock . .  511 

payment to San Francisco Bridge Com-
pany in settlement of dry dock con-
tract  591 

transfer of part of Puuloa Rifle Range, 
authorized  821 

Pearl River, 
bridge authorized across, in Marion County, 

Miss  391 
Meeks Ferry, Miss  572 

time extended for bridging, by Pearl River 
County, Miss., and Washington 
Parish, La  354 

Pearl River County, Miss., 
time extended for bridging Pearl River by 

Washington Parish, La., and  354 
Peay, Gordon N. Jr.' 
may bridge White River, Des Arc, Ark  436 

Pecans, 
appropriation for investigation diseases 

of  242, 701, 1321 
for investigating insects affecting  256 

Peck, Robert H., U. S. Army, 
restored to place on lineal list of majors of 

Infantry  606 
Pe.conic Bay, N. T., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be made 

of channel from, to Jamaica Bay_.. 1010 
Pecuniary Claims between United States and 

Great Britain, 
appropriation for expenses, arbitration of 

outstanding   746, 1212 
Peedee Bridge Commission, 

bridge authorized across Peedee River at 
Mars Bluff Ferry, S. C. by South 
Carolina State Highway Department 
and  1102 

Peedee River, Page. 
bridge authorized across, at Mars Bluff 

Ferry, S. C  1102 
Pellagra, 

appropriation for study of, Public Health 
Service  176, 885 

not available after December 31, 1920. 885 
Pembina County, N. Dak., 

bridge authorized across Red River of the 
North at Pembina, by Kittson 
County, Minn., and  947 

Pembina, N. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Red River of the 

North at  947 
Pend Oreille County, Wash., 

construction of bridge authorized across 
Pend Oreille River by Metaline, 
Metaline Falls and  162 

may bridge Pend Oreille River, at Usk  276 
Pend Oreille National Forest, Idaho, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 
708, 1328 

Pend Oreille River, 
bridge authorized across between Mataline 

and Metaline Falls, Wash  162 
Usk, Wash  276 

Penitentiaries, United States (see also Prisons, 
United States), 

appropriation for working capital, Atlanta, 
Ga   206, 921, 1410 

for construction, Leavenworth, Kans.... 207, 
921, 1410 

for construction, McNeil Island, Wash.. 207 
use for other buildings forbidden  207, 

921, 1410 
for maintenance  211, 924, 1413 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance, 
Leavenworth, Kans  52, 1033, 1176 

for Leavenworth, Kans., fire department_ 1033 
for maintenance, Atlanta, Ga. 52, 212, 338, 1188 
McNeil Island, Wash  52, 

338, 1176 
for repairs, etc, Leavenworth, Kans.. 337 
for mill equipment, Atlanta, Ga.   337 
for additional salaries, Leavenworth, 

Kans  338 
for additional pay, guards, Atlanta, Ga  338 
for additional pay, guards, McNeil Is-

land, Wash  338 
for Iowa Reformatory, reimbursement... 338 
for Sacramento County, Calif., repair of 

damage to 'ail   1033 
allowances to discharged prisoners in-

creased  1033 
pay of watch force increased  338 

Penniman, Va., 
operation of school for children of em-

ployees at Ordnance reservation, au-
thorized   333 

Pennsylvania, 
may bridge Susquehanna River, at Falls  282 
Lacey-wile  385 

Pension 0,tice Building, 
appropriation for repairs, etc .. 193, 906, 1396 

Pension Office, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 

chief clerk, etc  670, 1289 
for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-

sions, clerks, etc.   670, 1289 
for expenses under civil service retire-

ment Act  910, 1290 
for per diem, investigations, etc  671, 1290 
for labor saving devices, etc  671, 1290 
for repairs, etc., of building  193, 906, 1396 



INDEX.

Pension Office, Interior Department-Contd. Page.
deficiency appropriation for executing

civil service retirement Act ....... 1030
annuities to civil service employees to be

paid by check of disbursing clerk for
pensions ........................... 619

Pensions,
appropriation for Commissioner, assistants,

etc-........................... 670,1289
for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-

sions ....... ................ 670,1289
for Army and Navy ................ 837,1104

Navy from naval fund .......... 837,1104
separate accounts required ........ 837,1105

for fees, etc., examining surgeons .... 837,1105
deficiency appropriation for Army and

Navy . .......................... 1
for examining surgeons, fees ...... 66, 345, 1171

granted persons serving in War with Spain,
in Philippines, and China, for dis-
ability ........................... 982

service, after reaching age of 62 ........ 982
maximum at 75 ................... 982
present pensioners eligible ............ 982
no double pension nor rank consi-

dered ......................... 982
attorneys' fees limited, etc- ........... 982

punishment for violations ........... 982
rate increased for Civil War service of 90

days .. ........................ 585
less than 90 days if discharged for dis-

ability in line of duty ............. 586
now on rolls as Civil War veteran ....... 586
service for 60 days in Mexican War, etc.. 586

disability, increased, for Civil or Mexican
War service, if helpless or blind, re-
quiring aid of another person ....... 586

specific disability, for loss in Civil War
service, of hand or foot ............ 586

arm above elbow, or leg above knee.. - - 586
arm at shoulder, or leg at hip ........... 586
one hand and one foot ................. . 586

widows; rate increased, if married before
June 27, 1905, if husband served 90
days in Civil War, or was discharged
for disability.... ............... 586

including remarried, on death, etc., of
subsequent husband ............... 586

rate to minor child increased....... ... 586
part to minor child or children until 16,

if mother dies or remarries ......... 586
to mentally or physically helpless child

continued during life or disability.. 587
renewal restricted, if dropped for mar-

riage and paid to child ............ 587
payment to child to cease............ 587

rate of, forservice in Warof 1812orMexi-
can War increased ............. 587

rate for Civil War Army nurses, and de-
pendent parents of officers and en-
listed men in Civil War service .- - 587

rate to present pensioners to commence on
approval of Act, etc ............... 587

to new applicants on filing application. 587
to remarried widows applying under

former law ..................... 587
under this Act .................... .. 587

medal of Honor Roll pension not affected
hereby . ........................... 587

no present pension reduced .............. 587
attorneys' fees restricted to claims for

original pensions; limit............ 588
punishment for violations.-.........- 588

rate increased for loss of limbs, sight, etc.,
aS oll nt inn '»njamnn rola .q92
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Pensions, Commissioner of, Page.
appropriation for, assistants, etc ........ 670,1289
retirement of classified civil service em-

ployees placed under administra-
tion of .... .................... 616

Pentwater, Mich.,
may bridge Pentwater River or Lake.... 593

Pentwater River or Lake,
bridge authorized acroes, at Pentwater,

Mich ......................... 593
Perdido River,

bridge authorized across, Nunez Ferry,
Ala ................. ......... 283

Pere Marquette Railroad Company,
may bridge Pentwater River or Lake,

Pentwater, Mich ................ 593
Periodicals, etc.,

issue of, by departments, etc., re-
stricted ................... 945,1433

Perishable Farm Products,
appropriation for investigating, and certi-

fying condition, etc., of interstate
shipments of, at central markets.. 265,

724, 1342
fees for certificates; effect as evidence. 265,

724, 1342
Perryyille, Md.,

deficiency appropriation for hospital for
discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at.

Pershing, General John J. (see also General of
the Armies of the United States),

thanks of Congress and American people
tendered to, and American Expedi-
tionary Forces..................

508

291
Persia,

appropriation for minister to ........... 740,1206
for interpreter to legation, etc...... 740,1207

deficiency appropriation for interpreters
and guards at consulates in ......... 1022

Personal Property, D. C.,
increase of tax on tangible, authorized to

meet District's share of appropria-
tions 1921; limit .................. 838

jurisdiction of municipal court, in claims
for, levied on; time for appeals
modified ...................... 555

Personal Tax Board, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries ........... 70,839,1110

Peru,
appropriation for ambassador to ....... 739, 1206

Petersburg, Alaska,
issue of bonds by, for publicimprovements,

authorized ..................... 289
election for, interest, payment, etc..... 289

bond issue authorized by, for public uses,
increased ...................... 981

use restricted; application of proceeds
modified ...................... 981

Petroleum,
appropriation for investigations for eco-

nomic production, etc ...... 198,911,1401
for investigating resources of, and pro-

duction in other countries ......... 1433
deficiency appropriation for investigations

for economic production, etc., of. . 348,
1042, 1044, 1186

Petroleum Reserves, Naval (see aso Naval
Petroleum Reserves),

appropriation for care, etc ............. 145,822
for vehicles, etc., for ................. 133

Pharmacists (see also National Prohibition
Act),

mailing of poisons, etc., to licensed, from
manufacturers or dealers permitted
under prescribed regulations....... 621
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Pension Office, Interior Department—Contd. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for executing 

civil service retirement Act  1030 
annuities to civil service employees to be 

paid by check of disbursing clerk for 
pensions  619 

Pensions, 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistants, 

etc  670,1289 
for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-

sions  670, 1289 
for Army and Navy .  837,1104 
Navy from naval fund  837,1104 
separate accounts required  837,1105 

for fees, etc., examining surgeons_ _ _  837,1105 
deficiency appropriation for Army and 

Navy.   1 
for examlning surgeons, fees  66, 345, 1171 

granted persons serving in War with Spain, 
in Philippines, and China, for dis-
ability  982 

service, after reaching age of 62  982 
maxim= at 75  982 
present pensioners eligible  982 
no double pension nor rank consi-
dered  982 

attorneys' fees limited, etc   982 
punishment for violations   982 

rate increased for Civil War service of 90 
days   585 

less than 90 days if discharged for dis-
ability in line of duty  586 

now on rolls as Civil War veteran  586 
service for 60 days in Mexican War, etc  586 

disability, increased, for Civil or Mexican 
War service, if helpless or blind, re-
quiring aid of another person  586 

specific disability, for loss in Civil War 
service, of hand or foot  586 

arm above elbow, or leg above knee.. _ _ 586 
arm at shoulder, or leg at hip  586 
one hand and one foot  586 

widows; rate increased, if married before 
June 27, 1906, if husband served 90 
days in Civil War, or was discharged 
for disability  586 

including remarried, on death, etc., of 
subsequent husband  586 

rate to minor child increased   586 
part to minor child or children until 16, 

if mother dies or remarries  586 
to mentally or physically helpless child 

continued during life or disability_ _ 587 
renewal restricted, if dropped for mar-

riage and paid to child  587 
payment to child to cease  587 

rate of, for service in War of 1812 or Mexi-
can War increased  587 

rate for Civil War Army nurses, and de-
pendent parents of officers and en-
listed men in Civil War service_   587 

rate to present pensioners to commence on 
approval of Act, etc  587 

to new applicants on filing application. _ 587 
to remarried widows applying under 

former law   587 
under this Act  587 

medal of Honor Roll pension not affected 
hereby  587 

no present pension reduced.  587 
attorneys' fees restricted to claims for 

original pensions; limit  588 
punishment for violations   588 

rate increased for loss of limbs, sight, etc , 
of all persons on pension rolls  982 

Pensions, Commissioner of, Page. 
appropriation for, assistants, etc  670, 1289 
retirement of classified civil service em-

ployees placed under administra-
tion of  616 

Pentwater, lefich., 
may bridge Pentwater River or Lake  593 

Pentwater River or Lake, 
bridge authorized across, at Pentwater, 

Mich  593 
Perdido River, 
bridge authorized across, Nunez Ferry, 

Ala  283 
Pere Marquette Railroad Company, 
may bridge Pentwater River or Lake, 

Pentwater, Mich   593 
Periodicals, etc., 
issue of, by departments, etc., re-

stricted  945, 1433 
Perishable Farm Products, 
appropriation for investigating, and certi-

fying condition, etc. of interstate 
shipments of, at central markets.. 265, 

724, 1342 
fees for certificates; effect as evidence. 265, 

724, 1342 
Perryville, Md., 
deficiency appropriation for hospital for 

discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508 
Pershing, General John J. (see also General of 

the Armies of the United States), 
thanks of Congress and American people 

tendered to, and American Expedi-
tionary Forces   291 

Perna, 
appropriation for minister to  

for interpreter to legataon, etc  740 1206 740,1207 
deficiency appropriation for interpreters 

and guards at consulates in  1022 
Personal Property, D. C.,  
increase of tax on tangible, authorized to 

meet District's share of appropria-
tions 1921; limit   838 

jurisdiction of municipal court, in claims 
for, levied on; time for appeals 
modified   555 

Personal Tax Board, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  70, 839, 1110 

Peru, 
appropriation for ambassador to   739, 1206 

Petersburg, Alaska, 
issue of bonds by, for public improvements, 

authorized   289 
election for, interest, payment, etc  289 

bond issue authorized by, for public uses, 
increased  981 

use restricted; application of proceeds 
modified   981 

Petroleum, 
appropriation for investigations for eco-

nomic production, etc.   198, 911, 1401 
for investigating resources of, and pro-

duction in other countries   1433 
deficiency appropriation for investigations 

for economic production, etc., of_.. 348, 
1042, 1044, 1186 

Petroleum Reserves, Naval (see also Naval 
Petroleum Reserves), 

appropriation for care, etc  145,822 
or vehicles, etc., for  133 

Pharmacists (see also National Prohibition 
Act), 

mailing of poisons, etc., to licensed, from 
manufacturers or dealers permitted 
under prescribed regulations  621 
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Pharmacists-Continued. Page.
retail sales of liquors restricted to ......... 310

permits, etc., required............. .... 310
PharmacopEzia, United States,

appropriation for cooperating in revision
of ........ ........... 254, 712, 1331

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Com-
pany,

deficiency appropriation for paying Court
of Claims findings to .- ........-.... 1161

Philadelphia, Harrisburg, and Pittsburgh Rail-
road Company,

time extended for bridging Susquehanna
River at Harrisburg by........... . 1099

Philadelphia, Pa.,
appropriation for assistant treasurer's office 656

discontinued, July 1, 1921...........- 654
for mint at .. ................... 657, 1275
for fuel oil testing plant, navy yard... 133, 813
for naval home .................--.. 137, 818
for navy yard, dry dock, etc.; limit of

cost increased ....-............ 143, 820
for marine hospital, remodeling, etc -... 167
for Frankford Arsenal ........--......-- 182
for operating, etc., Government house at 223
for naval hospital, public works....... 822
for immigrant station, remodeling build-

ings .....---...---....................----------- 935
deficiency appropriation for mint, repairs 507

for mint at.....-------------........-- 1024
for navy yard, dry dock ...--.....--- 1169

bridge authorized across Delaware River
to Camden from.................- - 1101

Philippine Insurrection,
pensions granted for disability to persons

serving in Army, etc., during ...... 982
for service, on reaching 62 years of age.. 982

present pensioners entitled to....... 982

Philippine Islands,
appropriation for pay of Resident Com-

missioner from ................ 634, 1255
for clerk hire, Resident Commissioners

from . ...... ........... .... 637,1258
for shelter of troops in.............- 119,964

limit, officers' quarters .............. 964
for care of insane soldiers at asylums in 122, 968
for contingent expenses, Army Engineer

Department, in ...............-- - 124,970
for care of lepers, etc., Culion ....... 134,814
for Cavite naval station, fuel oil ........ 822
for mail equipments for .............. 582,1155
for preservation, repair, etc., of fortifica-

tiona; torpedo structures, etc.... 610, 1350
for searchlights for harbor defenses... .610, 1350
for electric plants, etc., seacoast fortifica-

tions....................... 610,1350
for constructing submarine mine struc-

tures, etc ...................... 610
for plans for fortifications, etc .......... 1350
for engineer wharf, Fort Mills....... 610, 1350
for seacoast batteries ................. 610
for barracks and quarters for Seacoast

Artillery in .................- 611, 1350
for fire control installations, etc...... 611, 1351
for Air Service expenses ............... 611
for relief and protection of shipwrecked

American seamen in .......... 749, 1216
deficiency appropriation for relief of ship-

wrecked American seamen in..... 43.
1022, 1216

for shelter of troops in................ 61
for care of insane soldiers at asylums in.. 1026

limitation on $40 additional pay to Fed-
eral employees in .................. 343

Philippine Islands-Continued. Page.
use of branch of corporations for foreign

financial operations, as Government
depositaries in.................... 1146

regulations of coastwise traffic in.......... 997
taxes imposed by legislature of, legalized,

etc ........................... 1025
Philippine Islands, Disturbances in,

appropriation for arrears of pay, etc....... 193,
906,1396

Philippine Scouts,
appropriation for officers, pay............. 110

for enlisted men, pay ................. 110,954
for pay of retired officers ............... 111,955

organization of, in branches and units..... 770
details of Army officers to ............... 770

officers on active list, who are citizens, to
be recommissioned................ 770

others to serve under present commis-
sions............................. 770

further appointments limited to Filipinos,
as second lieutenants .............. 770

promotion of officers ................... 770
retired list provisions................... 770
present status of enlisted men unchanged.. 771
former retirement provisions for officers of,

repealed ......................... 775
Phillipsburg, N. J.,

bridge authorized across Delaware River,
between Easton, Pa., and.......... 1055

Phoenix, Ariz.,
appropriation for Indian school at... 10,415, 1232
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 1171

Phoenix Indian Sanatorium, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 5,

410,1227
Phoenixville, Pa.,

appropriation for public building, site... 166,874

Phosphates, Deposits of, Public Lands,
leases of public lands containing, allowed

qualified applicants ............... 440
terms, etc .......................... 440
area; payment for surveying unsur-

veyed lands ....................... 440
form and extent.................... 440

royalty to be specified in advance....... 440
computation and payment................ 440

annual rental; rates .................... 441
credited against accruing royalties..... 441

to be for indeterminate periods.......... 441
minimum production required ........ 441

readjustment of terms, etc., each twenty
years ................. ........... 441

operations may be suspended, to pre-
vent loss; condition.............. .. 441

surface of unappropriated public lands
may be used for development
works, etc.; limit ................. 441

Physical Constants. etc.,
appropriation for operating testing ma-

chines to determine ............ 682,1301
deficiency appropriation for determining,

etc .... ..................... 1043

Physical Education.
appropriation for investigating, etc.... 671,1291

Physical Hydrography,
appropriation for continuing researches

in .......................... 215,928, 1417

Physical Valuation of Railroads,
appropriation for expenses of ascertain-

ing....... ......... . 179, 889,1103, 1381
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

ascertaining ...................... 504
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Pharmacists—Continued. Page. 
retail sales of liquors restricted to   310 

permits, etc., required  310 
Pharmacopceia, United States, 

appropriation for cooperating in revision 
of   254, 712, 1331 

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Com-
pany, 

deficiency appropriation for paying Court 
of Claims findings to  1161 

Philadelphia, Harrisburg, and Pittsburgh Rail-
road Company, 

time extended for bridging Susquehanna 
River at Harrisburg by  1099 

Philadelphia, Pa., 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's office 656 

discontinued, July 1, 1921  654 
for mint at  657, 1275 
for fuel oil testing plant, navy yard... 133, 813 
for naval home  137,818 
for navy yard, dry dock, etc.; limit of 

costincreased  143, 820 
for marine hospital, remodeling, etc  167 
for Frankford Arsenal   182 
for operating, etc., Government house at 223 
for naval hospital, public works   822 
for immigrant station, remodeling build-

ings  935 
deficiency appropriation for mint, repairs  507 

for mint at  11012694 
for navy yard, dry dock  

bridge authorized across Delaware River 
to Camden from  1101 

Philippine Insurrection, 
pensions granted for disability to persons 

serving in Army, etc. during  
for service, on reaching 62 years of age  

present pensioners entitled to .  

Philippine Islands, 
appropriation for pay of Resident Com-

missioners from   634, 1255 
for clerk hire, Resident Commissioners 

from  637, 1258 
for shelter of troops in  119,964 

limit, officers' quarters  964 
for care of insane soldiers at asylums in 122,968 
for contingent expenses, Army Engineer 

Department, in  124,970 
for care of lepers, etc., Culion   134,814 
for Cavite naval station, fuel oil  822 
for mail equipments for  582,1155 
for preservation, repair, etc., of fortifica-

tions; torpedo structures, etc  610, 1350 
for searchlights for harbor defenses . 610, 1350 
for electric plants, etc., seacoast fortifica-

tions  610,1350 
for constructing submarine mine struc-

tures, etc  610 
for plans for fortifications, etc  1350 
for engineer wharf, Fort Mills  610, 1350 
for seacoast batteries   610 
for barracks and quarters for Seacoast 

Artillery in.   611, 1350 
for fire control installations, etc  611. 1351 
for Air Service expenses  611 
for relief and protection of shipwrecked 

American seamen in  749, 1216 
deficiency appropriation for relief of ship-

wrecked American seamen in  43. 
1022, 1216 

for shelter of troops in  61 
for care of insane soldiers at asylums in  1026 

limitation on $240 additional pay to Fed-
eral employees in  343 

Philippine Islands—Continued. 
use of branch of corporations for foreign 
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depositaries in  

regulations of coastwise traffic in  
taxes imposed by legislature of, legalized, 

etc  
Philippine Islands, Disturbances in, 

appropriation for arrears of pay, etc 

Philippine Scouts, 
appropriation for officers, pay  110 
for enlisted men, pay   110,954 
for pay of retired officers  111,955 

orgamzation of, in branches and units  770 
details of Army officers to  770 

officers on active list, who are citizens, to 
be recommissioned  

others to serve under present commis-
sions  

further appointments limited to Filipinos, 
as second lieutenants  

promotion of officers  
retired list provisions  
present status of enlisted men unchanged  
former retirement provisions for officers of, 

repealed  
Phillipsburg, N. J. 
bridge authorized across Delaware River, 

between Easton, Pa., and  
Phoenix. Ariz., 

appropriation for Indian school at... 10, 415, 1232 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 1171 
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997 
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770 
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771 
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Phoenix Indian Sanatorium, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 5, 

982 410,1227 
982 Phoenixville, Pa., 
982 appropriation for public building, site... 166,874 

Phosphates, Deposits of, Public Lands, 
leases of public lands containing, allowed 

qualified applicants  
terms, etc  
area; payment for surveying unsur-

veyed lands  
form and extent  

royalty to be specified in advance  
computation and payment  

annual rental; rates  
credited against accruing. royalties  

to be for indeterminate periods  
minimum production required  

readjustment of terms, etc., each twenty 
years . . .  

operations may be suspended, to pre-
vent loss; condition  

surface of unappropriated public lands 
may be used for development 
works, etc.; limit  

440 
440 

440 
440 
440 
440 
441 
441 
441 
441 

441 

441 

441 

Physical Constants. etc., 
appropriation for operating testing ma-

chines to determine  682. 1301 
deficiency appropriation for determining, 

etc  1043 

Physical Education. 
appropriation for investigating, etc  671,1291 

Physical Hydrography, 
appropriation for continuing researches 

in  215, 928, 1417 

Physical Valuation of Railroads, 
appropriation for expenses of ascertain-

ing   179, 889, 1103, 1381 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

ascertaining  504 



INDEX.

Physicians (see also National Prohibition Act), Page.
mailing of poisons, etc., to licensed, from

manufacturers or dealers permitted
under prescribed regulations...... -621

liquor prescriptions to be issued only by;
limitations ............ ......... 311

permit required; records, blanks, etc.,
to be kept....................... 311

Picric Acid,
appropriation for distributing, etc., sur-

plus war, for clearing agricultural
land ............................. 1341

Pierce County, Wash.,
return of lands to dispossessed Nisqually

Indians in, to be investigated, etc... 28
Pierre, S. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school..... 25,428,1244
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 66

Pike National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250

708,1328
Pilgrim Tercentenary Comm ission, United

States (see also Landing of the Pil-
grims),

appropriation for expenses................. 893
creation and appointment of............. 598
appropriation authorized for expenses to be

expended under direction of....... 598
Pilgrims, Tercentenary of the Landing of,

coinage of 50-cent silver pieces in com-
memoration of, authorized ........... 597

Pilot Charts, Hydrographic,
appropriation for preparation, etc.... 665,1284

Pima Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ............................ 433
Pima Indian Hospital, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 5,
410,1227

Pima Indians, Ariz.,
appropriation for irrigation system, Gila

River Reservation.......... 10,415,1232
Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at.......................... 31,434

Pine Ridge Indian Resertation. S. Dak.,
appropriation for roads and bridges in,

from tribal funds... ................. . 429
lands surrendered by South Dakota, re-

stored to...................... 1193
Pine River Irrigation Project, Colo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 3,409
Piney Branch Parkway, D. C.,

appropriation for care and improvement. 186, 898
Pink Bollworm of Cotton,

appropriation for emergency expenses for
preventing spread of........ 269, 729, 1346

for preventing entrance of cotton and
seed from Mexico; inspection,
cleaning, etc ............ 269, 729, 1346

use of receipts from disinfecting, etc.,
charges .................. 269, 729, 1346

for investigation and local extermination
in Mexico ................ 269,729, 1346

for control measures in Mexico, etc.... 270,
729,1346

for survey of infestation in Texas and
other States ............... 270, 729,1346

cooperative establishment of cotton
free areas ............... 270, 729,1346

extermination measures in cooperation
with Mexican authorities.... 270,729, 1346

payment for destroyed crops, etc., for-
bidden .....-..-....-----. 270, 730, 1346

deficiency appropriation for expenses pre-
vntitn nrparl of. nf- . ... 1177 1185. 1192

clxxxi
Pipe Lines, Page.

interstate commerce regulations applicable
to transportation of oil, etc., by..... 474

rights of way granted through public lands
for ......... .................. 449

Pipe Lines, Oil,
combinations of oil land lessees permitted

for constructing, etc............... 448
Pipestone, Minn.,

appropriationfor Indian school .... 13,419,1235
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 1171,

1186
Pittsburg, Tex.,

appropriation for public building.......... 166
Pittsburgh, Pa.,

appropriation for mining experiment sta-
tion, care, etc... ..... 199, 912, 1401

acqiring site for new post office building,
authorized..................... 166

use of installments paid for former site
authorized ................... 166

further sum appropriated ............. 166
remaining installments for former site,

covered into the Treasury.......... 166
time extended for bridging Allegheny

Riverat ...................... 1078
Pittaton, Pa.,

appropriation for public building ......... 166
bridge authorized across Susquehanna

River, West Pittston to ............ 160
Planning and Statistics, Central Bureau of,

books, etc., of, to be transferred to Effi-
ciency Bureau.................... 36

Plant Disease Survey, Department of Agri-
culture,

appropriation for maintenance..... 242, 701, 1321
for emergency expenses cooperative

eradication of soil and seed infecting
diseases of cereals, etc...... 244, 703, 1322

Plant Diseases and Insect Pests (see also
Nursery Stock, etc.),

appropriation for maintaining quarantine
districts for............ 256, 267, 726 1344

provisions to control and eradicate in
District of Columbia .............. 726

Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture,

appropriation for chief of bureau, clerks,
gardeners, etc............. 241, 700, 1320

for general expenses and investigations.. 242,
701. 1320

cost of buildings limited....... 242, 701, 1320
for investigating plant, tree, and fruit

diseases; pecans............ 242, 701,1321
for citrus-canker eradication, etc. 242, 701, 1321

local contributions required... 242. 701, 1321
for investigating tree diseases; chestnut

bark, white-pine blister rust, etc... 243,
701, 1321

cooperative eradication of white-pine
blister rust; conditions.... 243, 702,1321

for investigating, etc., cotton truck, etc.,
crop plants .............. 243, 702.1322

for physiology of crop plants, etc. 243, 702,1322
for soil bacteriology and plant nutrition

investigations ............. 243 702, 1322
cultures for legumes, etc...... 243. 702,1322
publication of tests, etc...... 243, 702 1322

for soil fertility investigations; adapting
crops from tropical regions, etc...- 243,

702. 1322
cottonseed interbreeding, etc.. 243, 702. 1322
New Zealand flax.................. 243

for drugs, spices, etc.. investigations..... 243,
702, 1322I --- I I- _- --- --- -3 - -
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Physicians (see also National Prohibition Act), Page. 
mailing of poisons, etc., to licensed, from 

manufacturers or dealers permitted 
under prescribed regulations  621 

liquor prescriptions to be issued only by; 
limitations  311 

permit required; records, blanks, etc , 
to be kept  311 

Picric Acid, 
appropriation for distributing, etc., sur-

plus war, for clearing agricultural 
land  1341 

Pierce County, Wash., 
return of lands to dispossessed Nisqually 

Indians in, to be investigated, etc.- 28 
Pierre, S. Duk., 
appropriation for Indian school  25, 428, 1244 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 66 

Pike National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250 

708,1328 
Pilgrim Tercentenary Commission, United 

States (see also Landing of the Pil-
grims), 

appropriation for expenses  893 
creation and appointment of  598 
appropriation authorized for expenses to be 

expended under direction of .  598 
Pilgrims. Tercentenary of the i Landing of, 
coinage of 50-cent silver pieces n com-

memoration of, authorized  
Pilot Charts, Hydrographic, 
appropriation for preparation, etc- . 665, 1284 

Pima Agency. _4riz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  433 
Pima Indian Hospital, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  5, 

410, 1227 
Pima Indians, Ariz., 
appropriation for irrigation system, Gila 

River Reservation   10, 415, 1232 
Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak. 
appropriation for supped, etc., of Indians 

at    31,434 
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, S. Dak., 

appropriation for roads and bridges in, 
from tribal funds  429 

lands surrendered by South Dakota, re-
stored to  1193 

Pine River Irrigation Project, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  3,409 

Piney Branch Parkway, D. C., 
appropriation for care and improvement. 186, 898 

Pink Bollworm of Cotton, 
appropriation for emergency expenses for 

preventing spread of  269, 729, 1346 
for preventing entrance of cotton and 

seed from Mexico; inspection, 
cleaning, etc  269, 729, 1346 

use of receipts from disinfecting, etc., 
charges  269, 729, 1346 

for investigation and local extermination 
in Mexico  269, 729, 1346 

for control measures in Mexico, etc.... 270, 
729, 1346 

for survey of infestation in Texas and 
other States  270, 729, 1346 

cooperative establishment of cotton 
free areas  270, 729, 1346 

extermination measures in cooperation 
with Mexican authorities  270, 729, 1346 

payment for destroyed crops, etc. for-
bidden   2770, 730, 1346 

deficiency appropriation for expenses pre-
venting spread of  1177, 1188, 1192 

Pipe Lines, Page. 
interstate commerce regulations applicable 

to transportation of oil, etc., by  474 
rights of way granted through public lands 

for  449 
Pipe Lines, Oil, 
combinations of oil land lessees permitted 

for constructing, etc  448 
Pipestone, Minn., 
appropriation for Indian school  13, 419, 1235 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 1171, 

1186 
Pittsburg, Tex., 
appropriation for public building  166 

Pittsburgh, Pa., 
appropriation for mining experiment sta-

tion, care, etc  199, 912, 1401 
acquiring site for new post office building, 

authorized  166 
use of installments paid for former site 

authorized  166 
further sum appropriated  166 

remaining installments for former site, 
covered into the Treasury  166 

time extended for bridging Allegheny 
River at  1078 

Pittston, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  166 
bridge authorized across Susquehanna 

River, West Pittston to  160 
Planning and Statistics, Central Bureau of, 

books, etc., of, to be transferred to EA-
ciency Bureau  36 

Plant Disease Survey, Department of Agri-
culture, 

appropriation for maintenance  242, 701, 1321 
for emergency expenses cooperative 

eradication of soil and seed infecting 
diseases of cereals, etc  244, 703, 1322 

Plant Diseases and Insect Pests (see also 
Nursery Stock, etc.), 

appropriation for maintaining quarantine 
districts for   256, 267, 720. 1344 

provisions to control and eradicate in 
District of Columbia   726 

Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture, 

appropriation for chief of bureau, clerks, 
gardeners, etc  241, 700, 1320 

for general expenses and investigations.. 242, 
701. 1320 

cost of buildings limited  242, 701, 1320 
for investigating plant, tree, and fruit 

diseases; pecans  242, 701, 1321 
for citrus-canker eradication, etc  242, 701, 1321 

local contributions required  242, 701, 1321 
for investigating tree diseases; chestnut 

bark, white-pine blister rust, etc... 243, 
701, 1321 

cooperative eradication of white-pine 
blister rust; conditions   243, 702, 1321 

for investigating, etc., cotton truck, etc., 
crop plants  243, 702. 1322 

for physiology of crop plants, etc  243, 702,1322 
for soil bacteriology and plant nutrition 

investigations  243. 702, 1322 
cultures for legumes, etc  243. 702, 1322 
publication of tests, etc  243, 702. 1322 

for soil fertility investigations; adapting 
crops from tropical regions, etc  243, 

702. 1322 
cottonseed interbreeding, etc.. 243, 702, 1322 
New Zealand flax  243 

for drugs, spices, etc. investigations  243, 
702, 1322 
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Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Agri- Page.
culture-Continued.

appropriation for crop technological inves-
tigations, etc...........- - 243, 702, 1322

for testing commercial seeds, etc.. 243, 702,1322
preventing adulterated seed and grain

admission ................- 244, 702,1322
for improving cereal production, etc.... 244,

702, 1322
flax cultivation, diseases, etc.. 244, 702, 1322
broom corn improvement and produc-

tion ............. ....... 244, 702, 1322
investigating black and stripe rust;

destroying infected vegetation;
wheat scab ...... ........... 244 , 702,1322

for emergency eradication of soil and seed
infecting diseases of wheat and
other cereals .......... 244, 703,1322

for tobacco production, etc...... 244,703,1323
for drought resistant, etc., crops.. 244, 703,1323
for sugar plant, etc., investigations 244, 703, 1323

developing beet seed industry...... 244, 703
investigating cane and sorghum sirup

production, by products, etc ....... 244
for economic botany, improvi graznggraz

lands, etc ................ 244, 703,1323
for dry-land, etc., farming experiments. 244,

703, 1323
free distribution of trees restricted.... 244,

703, 1323
for utilizing western reclaimed lands,

etc .................-- 244, 703,1323
for edible nuts, growing, shipping, etc... 245,

703, 1323
for pomological investigations, harvesting

etc ............................ 245, 703
for investigating fruit growing, shipping,

etc..................... 245,703, 1323
study of conditions in transporting,

storage, etc..................... 1323
for experimental gardens and grounds... 245,

703, 1323
for investigating producing, marketing,

etc., truck crops, potatoes, etc....... 245,
703, 1323

for nursery plants investigations, etc. 704, 1323
for farm, Arlington, Va .......... 245, 704,1323
for foreign seed and plant introduction,

experiments, etc........... 245, 704, 1323
plantinspection and detention station. 245

for purchase, etc., of new seeds; investi-
gation of forage crops; weeds eradica-
tion .................... - 245, 704,1324

for administrative expenses...... 245, 704, 1325
for seed purchase and Congressional

distribution................ 246, 704, 1324
for biophysical investigations .......... 1325

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses 64, 67, 346,349, 524. 1187,1192

for seeds, distribution, etc ......... 524, 1187
sites for new plant propagating stations to

be acquired at specified places..... 730
Plant Inspection and Detention Station,

appropriation for land, buildings, etc., for
establishing.... ..........--- 245

Plant Quarantine Act (see Nursery Stock.
etc.).

Plants, etc., Agricultural.
appropriation for investigating diseases of. 242.

701, 1321
pathological collections....... 242,701, 1321
plant disease survey........... 242,701, 1321
brownrot, etc., of peach trees ........ 1321

for nutrition, etc., investigations 243,702, 1322
testing, etc., cultures for inoculating

legumes, etc................. 243, 702, 1322

Plantsfor Shipbuilding Page.
appropriation for acquiring, etc.......... 181
authority for establishing, etc., repealed.. 988

Plate Printing,
suspension of restriction on using power

presses, etc., for, in Engraving and
Printing Bureau during emergency. 45

Platinum, etc.,
deficiency appropriation for purchase, for

Standards Bureau ..........-......- 341
Platt National Park, Okla.,

appropriation for protection, etc.. 204, 919, 1407
Platte River, Mo.,

declared a nonnavigable stream ......... 1105
jurisdiction over, vested in Missouri ... 1105

Playgrounds, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries.......... 79, 848,1119

for maintenance .. .............. 79,849,1119
for swimming pools ............ 79, 849, 1119

wholly from District revenues-. 79,849,1119
for site to take place of Park View...... 1119

of Logan.............-- ..-----..- 1119
for expenses of school........... 81,851,1122

Pleuropneumonia, etc., Animal,
appropriation for preventing spread of,

from one State to another.... 239, 678, 1318
for emergency use, eradicating, etc .... 269,

728, 1345
payment for animals destroyed; ap-

praisal of values........... 269, 729,1345
Plumas National Forest, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
708, 1328

Plumbing Inspection, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, etc., division

of ...................... 69, 838, 1109
for motorcycles for.....-.... .-- 75, 844,1115

Plymouth, Mass. (see also Landing of the Pil-
rims),

expenditures authorized for restoring Ply-
mouth Rock, etc., in cooperation
with .....- .................... . 599

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor
to be made..................... 1010

Pneumatic Tubes,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., ap-

raisers' stores and customhouse,
New York City............. 168, 876,1369

Pocatello, Idaho,
grant of lands to, for protecting water sup-

ply, etc ..------- --------------- 596
price etc.; mineral rights reserved....... 596
reversion for nonuser, etc ............ 596
adjoining lands in section to be disposed

of in town site lots......... ..... 597
Pocomoke City, Md.,

bridge authorized across Pocomoke River
at ............................. 352

Pocomoke River,
bridge authorized across, Pocomoke City,

Md.............. ........--- 352

Poinsett County, Ark.,
public lands in, made subject to State

drainage laws, etc.................- 392
Point Jiguero Light Station, P. R.,

appropriation tor rebuilding, etc.......... 213
Point Lookout, Md.,

appropriation for care of Confederate ceme-
tery, at ................. 185, 896, 1387

Point Retreat and Cape Hinchinbrook Light
Station, Alaska,

improving, authorized .............---- .. 1058
Poisonous Foods. Drugs, etc.,

appropriation for expenses preventing sale,
etc., of ................. ----- 254, 712, 131
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appropriation for crop technological inves-
tigations, etc  243, 702, 1322 

for testing commercial seeds, etc  243, 702, 1322 
preventing adulterated seed and grain 
admission  244, 702, 1322 

for improving cereal production, etc.... 244, 
702, 1322 

flax cultivation, diseases, etc  244, 702, 1322 
broom corn improvement and produc-

tion   244, 702, 1322 
investigating black and stripe rust; 

destroying infected vegetation; 
wheat scab  244, 702, 1322 

for emergency eradication of soil and seed 
infecting diseases of wheat and 
other cereals  244, 703, 1322 

for tobacco production, etc  244, 703, 1323 
for drought resistant etc crops 244 703 1323 
for sugar plant, etc., investigations 244, 703, 1323 

developing beet seed industry  244,703 
investigating cane and sorghum sirup 

production, by products, etc  244 
for economic botany, improving grazing 

lands, etc  244, 703, 1323 
for dry-land, etc., farming experiments. 244, 

703, 1323 
free distribution of trees restricted.... 244, 

703, 1323 
for utilizing western reclaimed lands, 

etc  244, 703, 1323 
for edible nuts, growing, shipping, etc... 245, 

703, 1323 
for pomological investigations, harvesting 

etc  245, 703 
for investigating fruit growing, shipping, 

etc  245, 703, 1323 
study of conditions in transporting, 

storage, etc  1323 
for experimental gardens and grounds_ 245, 

703, 1323 
for investigating producing, marketing, 

etc., truck crops, potatoes, etc  245, 
703, 1323 

for nursery plants investigations, etc. 704, 1323 
for farm, Arlington, Va  245, 704, 1323 
for foreign seed and plant introduction, 

experiments, etc   245, 704, 1323 
plant inspection and detention station. 245 

for purchase, etc., of new seeds; investi-
gation of forage crops; weeds eradica-
tion  245, 704, 1324 

for administrative expenses  245, 704, 1325 
for seed purchase and Congressional 

distribution  246, 704, 1324 
for biophysical investigations  1325 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  64, 67, 346, 349, 524. 1187,1192 

for seeds, distribution, etc   524. 1187 
sites for new plant propagating stations to 

be acquired at specified places  730 
Plant Inspection and Detention Station, 

appropriation for land, buildings, etc., for 
establishing  245 

Plant Quarantine Act (see Nursery Stock, 
etc.). 

Plants, etc., Agricultural. 
appropriation for investigating diseases of 242. 

701, 1321 
pathological collections  242, 701. 1321 
plant disease survey  242, 701, 1321 
Town rot, etc., of peach trees  1321 

for nutrition, etc., investigations 243, 702, 1322 
testing, etc., cultures for inoculating 
legumes, etc   243, 702, 1322 

Plants for Shipbuilding, 
appropriation for acquiring, etc  
authority for establishing, etc., repealed 

Plate Printing, 
suspension of restriction on using power 

presses, etc., for, in Engraving and 
Printing Bureau during emergency. 

Platinum, etc., 
deficiency appropriation for purchase, for 

Standards Bureau...  341 
Platt National Park, Okla., 

appropriation for protection, etc.__ 204, 919, 1407 
Platte River, Mo., 

declared a nonnavigable stream  1105 
jurisdiction over, vested in Missouri  1105 

Playgrounds, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  79, 848, 1119 

for maintenance  79, 849, 1119 
for swimming pools   79, 849, 1119 
wholly from District revenues_  79, 849, 1119 

for site to take place of Park View  1119 
of Logan.    1119 

for expenses of school  81, 851, 1122 
Pleuropneumonia, etc., Animal, 

appropriation for preventing spread of, 
from one State to another.... 239, 678, 1318 

for emergency use, eradicating, etc  269, 
728, 1345 

payment for animals destroyed; ap-
praisal of values  269,729,1345 

Plumas National Forest, Calif, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 

708,1328 
Plumbing Inspection, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries, etc., division 
of...  69, 838, 1109 

for motorcycles for  75, 844, 1115 
Plymouth, Mass. (see also Landing of the Pil-

grims), 
expenditures authorized for restoring Ply-

mouth Rock, etc., in cooperation 
with  

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 
to be made  

Pneumatic Tubes, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., ap-

praisers' stores and customhouse, 
New York City  168, 876, 1369 

Pocatello, Idaho, 
grant of lands to, for protecting water sup-

ply, etc   596 
price etc. •, mineral rights reserved  596 
reversion for nonuser, etc  596 
adjoining lands in section to be disposed 

of in town site lots   597 
Pocomok,e City, Md. 

bridge authorized across Pocomoke River 
at  

Pocomoke River, 
bridge authorized across, Pocomoke City, 

Md.  
Poinsett County, Ark., 

public lands in, made subject to State 
drainage laws, etc   392 

Point Jiguero Light Station, P. R., 
appropriation tor rebuiddi g, etc  213 

Point Lookout, Md., 
appropriation for care of Confederate ceme-

tery, at   185, 896, 1387 
Point Retreat and Cape Hinchinbrook Light 

Station, Alas, 
improving, authorized  1058 

Poisonous Foods. Drugs, etc., 
appropriation for expenses preventing sale, 

etc., of  254, 712, 1331 
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declared nonmailable matter ............. 620
transmission by manufacturers to licensed

physicians, etc., permitted under
prescribed regulations .............. 621

punishment for unauthorized mailing ..... 621
mailing prohibited matter with intent to

injure, kill, etc .................... 621
Polacca, Wash., Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 1226
Poland,

appropriation for minister to ........... 739, 1206
Police Court, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries ........... 91, 862,1133
for expenses, witness fees, jurors, etc.... 91,

862,1133
deficiency appropriation for expenses... 41,1019
search warrants for suspected infested nur-

sery plants, etc., to be issued by.. 727
Police, D. C.,

appropriation for major, officers, etc. 86,857, 1128
force increased, etc ................... 86

for aid to National Bureau of Criminal
Identification..-.......... 87, 857, 1128

for fuel, repairs, etc ............... 87,857,1128
for contingent expenses......... 87, 857,1128

detection of crime. ............ . 87, 858, 1128
for motor vehicles, maintenance.. 87,858,1129
for house of detention ......... 87, 858, 1129
for harbor patrol ........ ....... 88,858,1129
for relief fund allowances, etc.... 88, 858,1129

deficiency appropriation for fuel .......... 40
for motor vehicles ...... ......... 40,1018, 1157
for house of detention ................. 40
for contingent expenses ..............---- 1018

additional pay of $240 a year, not appli-
cable to .......................-- ----... 689

allowed, for fiscal year 1921 ............ 874
for fiscal year 1922 .................. 1309

age limits for original appointments in, to
be fixed by Commissioners ......... 398

excluded from general provisions for re-
tirement of civil service employees. 614

provisions governing, amended ............ 363
appointment of force by Commissioners of

the District ...................... 363
subject to civil service laws; exceptions- 363
assistant superintendents and inspectors

from captains ................. ..------ 363
privates; service for promotions ......... 363

salaries increased ................. 363
extra for mounted men, etc ............----- 363
patrol drivers; ratings ....-- ... ........ 364
allowed from August 1, 1919 ........... 364

affiliation of, with organizations advocat-
ing, etc., strikes, forbidden ........ 364

discharge therefor .....................--- 364
punishment for members conspiring to in-

terfere with operation of, by strikes,
etc ............................... 
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resignations restricted ...................------- 364
appropriation for increased pay; half from

District revenues .-............-- 364
watchmen in public squares, etc., to be

known as United States park police:
salaries, etc ..---.....................-- 364

appropriation for increase in pay, etc .. 364
World War service credited, for classifica-

tion and pay purposes ............-- 1129
Policemen and Firemen's Relief Fund, D. C.,

appropriation for allowances from... 88, 858, 112
Polish Residents, American,

returning home from service with Allies in
late war to be brought on Army
sUanpore ................-- ......---
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Pollution of Navigable Streams and Lakes, Page.
appropriation for investigating sanitation,

sewage, and ............... 176, 885,1377
Pompton Lakes, N. J.,

appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-
ment house at .................... 223

Ponca Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at............................... 31,434
Ponca Indians, Okla., and Nebr.,

appropriation for support, etc., of.. 20, 425,1240
Ponce, P. R.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor
to be made ......... ........... 1013

Pooling of Freight by Railroads,
combinations of carriers for, unlawful ..... 480

Poor, D. C.,
appropriation for relief of the....... 98, 868, 1139

for transportation of paupers ...... 98, 868,1139
Poropotank Bay and Creek, a.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ............................-----. 1010

Port and Inland Storage,
appropriation for expenses of, for Army

supplies ...................... 121,967
Port Angeles, Wash.,

investigation of advisability, etc., of sub-
marine, destroyer, and aviation base
at, by special joint committee ......- 821

time extended for report of special joint
committee on submarine base at .... 1088

Port Aransas, Tex.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ............................. 1012
Port Royal, S. C.,

deficiency appropriation for marine re-
cruiting station, land acquired ...... 511

Port Royal Sound, S. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ........................ 1011
Port Terminals, etc.,

investigation, etc., of, in interests of mer-
chant marine ..................... 992

Port Townsend, Wash.,
appropriation for quarantine station ...... 875

Porter (see Malt Liquors).
Porter, James M.,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 1035
Porto Rico,

appropriation for pay of Resident Commis-
sioner from ................. 634, 1255

for clerk hire Resident Commissioner. 637, 1258
for district court ................ 67, 1306
for mail equipments for ............ 582, 11,55
for agricultural experiment stations in. 261.

720,1339
cumulative leaves of absence to em-

ployees ....................... 262
for quarantine system ......... 17.5, 884, 1377
for expenses of district judge outside of

official residence ........... 210,924,1413
for relief and protection of shipwrecked

American seamen in ............ 749,1216
deficiency appropriation for relief of ship-

wrecked American seamen in ..... 43,1022
branch offices, etc., established, of post

office, San Juan.................---.. 323
establishment of branch of Federal land

bank in, authorized .............. 1148
loans to borrowers allowed; maximum;

interest... .................... 1148
term limited ........................ 1148
subscription to stock required, etc - . - 1148

five midshipmen allowed Resident Com-
missioner from .................... 140
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resignations restricted   364 
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watchmen in public squares, etc., to be 
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World War service credited, for classifica-
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late war to be brought on Army 
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time extended for report of special joint 
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Port Aransas Tex., 
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Port Royal, S. C.,  
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Port Royal Sound, S. C., 
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Port Terminals, etc., 
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cumulative leaves of absence to em-
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establishment of branch of Federal land 
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interest  1148 
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five midshipmen allowed Resident Com-
missioner fr0131  140 
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transportation of officials of, etc., allowed

on Army transports ............... 960
Porto Rico Civil Gorernment,

use of public funds for religious uses, etc.,
forbidden..... ........... .. 1096

restriction on use for education, etc.,
omitted........................ 1096

revenue provisions; export duties forbid-
den ............... ........ 1096

general taxes authorized for insular and
municipal governments............. 1096

issue of bonds, etc ... ............---- 1096
indebtedness limited to 10 per cent of

tax valuation ................... 1096
general tax exemption of, in United

States and Porto Rico ............ 1096
secured bonds not included in in-

debtedness.....................---------- 1096
salary, etc., of clerk to district court, to

correspond with that of United
States District courts.............. 1413

Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry,
appropriationforcareofinsanesoldiersof. 123, 968
made part of Infantry ................. 770

recommission, etc., of officers......... 770
Portsmouth, N. H.,

appropriation for navy yard, public works. 143
for advances to Kittery Water District for

increasing watersupply; refund, etc. 143
for constructing bridge to Kittery Navy

Yard ... .......................... 143
concurrence of Maine and New Hamp-

shire required.................------ - 143
for navy yard public works; welding

shop ........................... 820
deficiency appropriation for navy yard,

public works .................... 1030
Portugal,

appropriation for minister to .......... 740,1206
Post Allowances to Consular and Diplomatic

O/ficers,
appropriation for, to meet living costs, etc. 749,

1215
deficiency appropriation for............. 346,

524,1022,1043,1187,1191
Post, Henry A. V.,

deficiency appropriation for payment of
Court of Claims findings to estate of. 1161

Post Office Department,
appropriation for Postmaster General,

chief clerk, etc .............. 674, 1294
for appointment clerk, etc ......... 674, 1294
for chief inspector, etc.............. 674, 1294
for purchasing agent, assistant attorneys,

etc ..................... -- 674,1294
for clerks, messengers, engineers, etc. 674, 1294
for additional clerks, from railroad trans-

portation .................... 675, 1294
readjustment of salaries of clerks.. 675, 1294
assignments of employees to bureaus,

offices, etc ................ 675,1294
for First Assistant Postmaster General,

chief clerk ................... 675, 1294
for superintendent, post office service

division, assistants. ........... 675, 1294
for superintendent, appointments divi-

sion..................... 675,1294
for superintendent, dead letters divi-

sion........................ 675, 1294
for chief, correspondence division.... 675, 1294
for Second Assistant Postmaster General,

chief clerk .... ............ 675, 1295
for superintendent, railway adjustments

division......................... 6751295
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appropriation for superintendent, foreign

mails division, assistant ...... 675,1295
for general superintendent, Railway Mail

Service, assistant, etc........... 675,1295
for Third Assistant Postmaster General,

chief clerk, etc ................. 675,1295
for director, postal savings division, assist-

ant, etc ........... .......... 675,1295
for superintendent, stamps division.. 675,1295
for superintendent, finance division.. 675, 1295
for superintendent, classification divi-

sion....................... 676,1295
for superintendent, registered mails divi-

sion......................... 676,1295
for superintendent, money orders divi-

sion, etc .................... 676,1295
for Fourth Assistant Postmaster General,

chief clerk ...................... 676,1295
for superintendent, rural mails division,

chief clerk .................. 676, 1295
for superintendent, equipment and sup-

plies division, chief clerk....... 676,1295
for topographer ......... .......... 676,1295
for contingent expenses............. 676,1295
for operating expenses.............. 676, 1295
for vehicles ........................-- 1295
for miscellaneous items ................ 1295
for Official Postal Guide ........... 676,1295
for reimbursing Government Printing

Office for heat and power to post
office, etc., D. C.............. 676,1295

postal service appropriations not to be
used for Department .......... 676,1295

for Solicitor for .............--..--- 676,1296
for postal service-................... 574,1150
for printing and binding for..... 229,942,1430

deficiency appropriation for increased cost
of envelopes, 1919................... 53

for horses and vehicles ............... 53
for contingent expenses .......... 53, 513,1173
for furniture, etc ...................... 53
for Official Postal Guide..........--. 53,1030
for postal service ................. .. 53, 62,

65,67,336, 337,349, 514, 525, 574, 592,
1031, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1174, 1189, 1192

for printing and binding for..59, 520,593,1182
for judgments, United States Courts

under........................- - 59
for judgments Court of Claims under... 60,

1037, 1183
for equipment shops ........ 514
for heat and power to postoffice, etc.,

D. C............. ............. 592,1030
for national security and defense ex-

penses under ................... 1189
motor vehicles, equipment, etc., not

needed for Army, transferred to, for
mail transportation............- 530, 583

Post Office Inspectors,
appropriation for chief, and chief clerk in

Post Office Department......-. 674,1294
for salaries of .................... 574,1150
for per diem; allowances when tempora-

rilv absent from home, etc........ 574
for clerks, etc., divisionheadquarters. 574, 1150
for traveling expenses, etc ........ 575,1150
for expenses, division headquarters. 575,1150

for rewards, etc .............. 575,1150
for securing information, etc.......- 575,1150

deficiency appropriation for traveling ex-
penses, etc...-............------- 1174

salaries of clerks at division headquarters,
readjusted ..................... 1051

grades and salaries of, promotions, etc.... 1052
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made .......................... 1151
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service to be sold.....----........ . 1031

deposit of proceeds .................. 1031

-
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deficiency appropriation for shipment of 

supplies _   63, 65, 
67, 347, 349, 525, 1040, 1043, 1189, 1193 

for rural delivery  63, 65, 
67, 347, 349, 525, 1043, 1045, 1189, 1193 

for freight on stamped paper and mail 
bags   63, 67, 

347, 525, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1193 
for clerks, first and second class offices  65, 67, 

336, 347, 349, 514, 525, 1043, 1189, 1193 
for clerks, third class offices.. 65, 349, 525, 1045 
for city delivery   65, 67, 

347, 349, 525, 1043, 1044, 1189, 1193 
for city delivery carriers  349,525 
for railway post office car service  67 
for watchmen, messengers, etc  67, 1193 
for railroad routes   347, 349, 

525, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1174, 1189, 1192 
for railroad routes, additional 'Day  1031 
for railroad routes under Railroad Ad-

ministration  1174 
for railroad routes fiscal year 1920.  1174 
for rent, light, and fuel  347, 

525, 1043, 1045, 1189, 1193 
for village delivery  347,1189 
for office appliances   347 
for foreign mails  349,3.031,1174 
for assistant postmasters first and second 

class offices  514 
for car fare and bicycles   514 
for stationery .  514, 592, 1175 
for vehicle service  525, 1031, 1174 
for mail messenger service.  525, 

1043, 1174, 1189, 1193 
for balances due foreign coimtnes.  525, 

. 1189, 1192 
for delegates' expenses, Universal Postal 

Congress   1031 
for wagon service  1040 
for separating mails, third and fourth 

class offices  1043, 1189 
for miscellaneous, first and second class 

offices.   1043, 1189 
for electric and cable car service  1174 
for stamped envelopes and newspaper 

wrappers   1174 
for postal cards  1174 
for miscellaneous office supplies  1175 
for mail bags, etc    1175 
for rewards, etc.  1189, 1193 
for power boat service  1189 
for separating mails   1193 
for temporary clerk hire.   1193 
for city delivery, horse hire  1193 
for Railway Mail Service, miscellaneous  1193 
for Railway Mail Service, travel allow-

ances   1189 
for canceling machines  1043 

additional pay for fiscal year 1920 to 
designated officials, etc.   350 

effective from July 1, 1919   351 
officials, etc., excluded   351 

no office advanced to higher class by  351 
appropriation for, from the Treasury  351 

readjustment of classifications and salaries_ 1045 
postmasters, classifications.  1045 

salaries first, second, and third class_. 1045 
fourth class, basis, advances, etc  1046 

assistant postmasters. second class offices  1047 
designated employees, first class offices, 

based on receipts thereof.  1047 
supervisory employees, Washington, 

  1048 
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readjustment, etc. •, assistant superintend-

ents, etc., at offices with receipts 
over $9,000,000  1048 

at State depositories, and central 
accounting.... offices   1048 

superintendents of classified stations, 
assistants  1049 

clerks and letter carriers, first and second 
class offices; promotions  1049 

substitute, temporary, and auxiliary  1050 
watchmen, messengers, and laborers, 

first and second class offices   1050 
Railway Mail Service; classes, grades, 

and salaries of clerks; laborers  1050 
assignments to Classes A and B  
road clerks; terminal and transfer 1050 

clerks  1050 
division superintendents' office clerks_ 1050 
examiners; laborers_   1050 
substitute clerks  1050 
day's work designated; cash or com-
pensatory time for overtime service. 1051 

allowance to substitute clerks travel-
ing under orders  1051 

clerks at division headquarters of in-
spectors  1051 

substitutes for, when absent without 
  1051 

rural y  delivery ; carriers, based on mileage  1105511 
triweekly route service  0 
additional for excess mileage of horse-
drawn routes  1051 

deductions for service failures  1051 
motor vehicle allowance   1052 

village delivery service carriers   1052 
third class office's; clerks  1052 

assistant postmasters   1052 
inspectors, grades and salaries  1052 

pro,motions; status of specified men  1052 
expenses allowed away from home  1052 

Railway Mail Service, salaries of officials 1052 
equipment and supplies division; fillers 

and packers  1052 
leaves of absence with pay for 15 days 

1052 each year  
sick leaves for 10 days; cumulative 

provision  1053 
monthly credit for  1053 

employees reduced in salary may be 
restored, or advanced  1053 

compensatory time for Sunday, etc , 
service; no overtime pay  1053 

annual promotions up .to maximum  1053 
promotions of supervisory officials re-

stricted  1053 
transfers of clerks and carriers of cor-

responding grades, authorized  1053 
Joint Commission on Reclassification, 

continued   1053 
increased pay in appropriation Act for 

1921, repealed  1053 
except pay not covered hereby  1053 

rates payable from appropriations for pres-
ent year  1053 

appropriation for additional sums  1053 
additional pay of $240 a year not applicable 

to employees of  689. 1308 
Army buildings at Watertown, N. Y , to 

be turned over without charge, for 
mail equipment shops   623 

airplanes, etc. becoming unsuitable in 
service to be sold  1031 

1031 deposit of proceeds  
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branch offices, etc., established in Hawaii,

Porto Rico, and Virgin Islands of
designated post offices ............

identity of principal office maintained..
cost to, of franked matter mailed by each

department, etc., to be reported... 1
revenue from, if ordinary rates paid

thereon............I........... 1
dead letter regulations modified..........

fee to be collected for return to writer..
fourth class perishable matter may be

forwarded to another office; payment
for ..... ............. .......

undeliverable may be returned to
sender charged with postage .......

other undeliverable second, third, or
fourth class matter may be for-
warded to another office; payment
for............. .. .......

returned to sender....-.....-.......
pledge for payment of postage re-

quired ............................
acceptance of further matter denied,

if payment refused by sender......
increased pay, etc., of prior year continued

during 1921 ...................
Joint Postal Service Commission created..

composition from Senate and House
Post Office Committees............

postal expert by appointment of
Postmaster General .............

appointment of advisory council by....
engineers, experts, etc., may be em-

ployed by ..................-
details from departments, etc., au-

thorized ....................
traveling, etc., expenses allowed.......
investigations; present methods and

systems of handling, despatching,
etc.... ....... .... ...-- . -------

methods relating to service in large
cities -...-.---................----

to submit findings and recommendations
by March 1, 1921.................

powers vested to obtain evidence......
assistance from records, etc., of depart-

ments and Government establish-
ments to be furnished ...........

appropriation for from the Treasury until
July 1, 1920 ...................--.

use of unexpended postal revenues au-
thorized ....................---

motor vehicles, aeroplanes, airdromes, etc.,
of Army to be transferred without
charge ...................... 530,

use for transporting mails.............
payments of expenses from postal appro-

priations ...................
salary of postmaster, Honolulu, Hawaii.
series of stamps to commemorate tercen-

tenary of landing of the Pilgrims,
to be issued.......................

special canceling stamp allowed for
Roosevelt Memorial Association, at
designated offices...............

retirement provisions for letter carriers and
post office clerks-.......... ........

railway postal clerks. .............-.
not applicable to postmasters ..........

Postal Service Commisson, Joint,
creation and composition of.............
advisory council to be chosen by-.......

qualifications; no pay for services. ..--
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Postal Service Commission, Joint-Contd. Page.
employment of engineers, experts, etc.,

authorized ........................ 583
departments to furnish engineers, ex-

perts, etc ....................... 583
expenses of, including necessary traveling

expenses of experts, employees, etc.,
authorized ....................... 584

approval of vouchers by chairman...... 584
to investigate present and prospective

methods and systems of mail han-
dling, etc....................... 584

summary of findings and recommendations
for legislation to be submitted by
March 1, 1921.................... 584

continued until June 30, 1922.......... 1155
authority conferred to obtain evidence.. 584

records, etc., of departments and Govern-
ment establishments to be furnished
on request of ..................... 584

appropriation for expenses from the Treas-
ury, available until July 1, 1920.... 584

use of unexpended balances of postal
appropriations available thereafter. 584

Postmarking, etc., Stamps, Postal Service,
appropriation for .................. 581,1154

Postmaster General,
appropriation for, chief clerk, etc...... 674, 1294

for chief inspector, etc ............ 674, 1294
for purchasing agent, etc .......... 674, 1294
for assistant attorneys, etc........... 674, 1294
for additional clerks transferred from

railroad transportation .......... 675,1294
for postal service under .. ............. 574, 1150
for power, light, etc., for equipment

shops building................. 574, 1150
for inspectors, etc ................ 574, 1150
for allowances, etc ................ 574, 1150
for special assistant to Attorney General

m postal cases.........-........ 575, 1150
for additional land, equipment shops,

D. C ........................... 575
for travel and miscellaneous........ 575,1150

Army buildings at Watertown, N. Y.,
transferred to, for mail equipment
sho........................... 623

authorized to accept prepaid unstamped
first class matter for delivery ....... 583

determine rates for carrying mails on
American vessels .............. 998

enter into contracts for.............. 998
comprehensive report on aircraft to be

made by, Secretary of War and Sec-
retary of the Navy........... .... 134

cost of mailing franked matter by each
department, etc., to be annually
reported by .................... 1037

also revenue if carried at ordinary rates
of postage ...................... 1037

may authorize postmasters to pay limited
indemnity claims on insured and
collect on delivery mail .......... 581

may prescribe regulations permitting send-
ing by mail poisons, etc., from manu-
facturers to licensed physicians, etc. 621

may readjust salaries of clerks in Depart-
ment, assign employees, etc.... 675,1294

sale of unsuitable airplanes, etc., by,
authorized ....................... 1031

special postage stamps to commemorate
tercentenary of landing of the Pil-
grims to be issued by .. ..... 599

to appoint postal expert to Joint Postal
Service Commi'ion............... 583
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identity of principal office maintained  323 
cost to, of franked matter mailed by each 

department, etc., to be reported  1037 
revenue from, if ordinary rates paid 

thereon   1037 
dead letter regulations modified  583 

fee to be collected for return to writer  583 
fourth class perishable matter may be 

forwarded to another office; payment 
for  360 

undeliverable may be returned to 
sender charged with postage  360 

other undeliverable second, third, or 
fourth class matter may be for-
warded to another office; payment 
for  360 

returned to sender  360 
pledge for payment of postage re-

quired  360 
acceptance of further matter denied, 

if payment refused by sender  361 
increased pay, etc., of prior year continued 

during 1921  583 
Joint Postal Service Commission created  583 

composition from Senate and House 
Post Office Committees  583 

postal expert by appointment of 
Postmaster General  583 

appointment of advisory council by  583 
engineers experts, etc., may be em-

ployed by  583 
details from departments, etc., au-

thorized  583 
traveling, etc., expenses allowed  584 
investigations; present methods and 

systems of handling, despatching, 
etc  584 

methods relating to service in large 
cities   584 

to submit findings and recommendations 
by March 1, 1921  584 

powers vested to obtain evidence  584 
assistance from records, etc., of depart-

ments and Government establish-
ments to be furnished  584 

appropriation for from the Treasury until 
July 1, 1920  584 

use of unexpended postal revenues au-
thorized  584 

motor vehicles, aeroplanes, airdromes, etc , 
of Army to be transferred without 
chasge  530, 583 

use for transporting inals  583 
payments of expenses from postal appro-

priations  583 
salary of postmaster, Honolulu, Hawaii  323 
series of stamps to commemorate tercen-

tenary of landing of the Pilgrims, 
to be issued  599 

special canceling stamp allowed for 
Roosevelt Memorial Association, at 
designated offices   288 

retirement-provisions for letter carriers and 
st office clerks  614 
way postal clerks  614 

not applicable to postmasters  614 
Postal Service Commission, Joint, 

creation and composition of  583 
advisory council to be chosen 583 
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Postal Service Commission, Joint—Contd. Page. 
employment of engineers, experts, etc , 

authorized  583 
departments to furnish engineers, ex-

perts, etc  583 
expenses of, including necessary traveling 

expenses of experts, employees, etc , 
authorized  584 

approval of vouchers by chairman  584 
to investigate present and prospective 

methods and systems of mail han-
dling, etc.   584 

summary of findings and recommendations 
for legislation to be submitted by 
March 1, 1921  584 

continued until June 30, 1922  1155 
authority conferred to obtain evidence  584 

records, etc., of departments and Govern-
ment establishments to be furnished 
on request of  584 

appropriation for expenses from the Treas-
ury, available until July 1, 1920  584 

use of unexpended balances of postal 
appropriations available thereafter. 584 

Postmarking, etc., Stamps, Postal Service, 
appropriation for   581, 1154 

Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, chief clerk, etc  674, 1294 

for chief inspector, etc   674, 1294 
for purchasing agent, etc  674, 1294 
for assistant attorneys, etc  674, 1294 
for additional clerks transferred from 

railroad transportation  675,1294 
for postal service under.  574, 1150 
for power, light, etc., for equipment 

shops building  574, 1150 
for inspectors, etc   574, 1150 
for allowances? etc   574, 1150 
for special assistant to Attorney General 

in postal cases.   575, 1150 
for additional land, equipment shops, 

D. C .   575 
for travel and miacellaneous  575, 1150 

Army buildings at Watertown, N. Y., 
transferred to, for mail equipment 
shop  623 

authorized to accept prepaid unstamped 
first class matter for delivery  583 

determine rates for carrying mails on 
American vessels   998 

enter into contracts for  998 
comprehensive report on aircraft to be 

made by, Secretary of War and Sec-
retary of the Navy   134 

cost of mailing franked matter by each 
department, etc , to be annually 
reported by   1037 

also revenue if carried at ordinary rates 
of postage    1037 

may authorize postmasters to pay limited 
indemnity claims on insured and 
collect on delivery mail  581 

may prescribe regulations permitting send-
ing by mail poisons, etc., from manu-
facturers to licensed physicians, etc. 621 

may readjust salaries of clerks in Depart-
ment, assign employees, etc.... 675,1294 

sale of unsuitable airplanes, etc., by, 
authorized   1031 

special postage stamps to commemorate 
tercentenary of landing of the Pil-
grims to be issued by  599 

to appoint postal expert to. Joint Postal 
Service Commission   583 
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Postmaster, House of Representatives, Page.
appropriation for, assistant, money order

clerk, messengers, etc........... 637, 1257
for mail vehicles, etc............... 637, 1257

Postmaster, Senate,
appropriation for, carriers, etc ........ 633, 1253

Postmasters,
appropriation for compensation ...... 575,1151

designation of acting, in case of tem-
porary vacancies ............. 575,1151

appointments without delay to fill
vacancies ................... 575, 1151

for assistant, first and second class
offices ........................ 575, 1151

deficiency appropriation for compensation. 53,
63, 65, 67, 347,525, 1040,
1043, 1045, 1189, 1192

for assistant ........................ 514
additional pay for fiscal year 1920 to third

class ........................... 350
to fourth class ....-................... 351

indemnity claims on lost insured and col-
lect on delivery mail may be paid

reclassification of pay, first, second, and
third class offices ................ 1045

fourth class ........................... 1046
advanced for unusual conditions, etc.. 1047

salaries of assistant ...-------..----. ..... 1047
Potash,

appropriation for testing methods of com-
mercially producing ............. 255

sale of products; deposit of receipts .. 255
for operating, etc., Government kelp

plant, Summerland, Calif...... 714,1333
sale of product, etc ................. 714
sale, etc., of plant................. 1333

Potash Fertilizers,
appropriation for investigating source of

supply of, within United States.. - - 255,
714, 1333

Potash Salts,
appropriation for geological researches to

determine presence of...... 197, 910, 1400
Potato Wart,

appropriation for cooperative expenses
eradicating .............. 268, 726, 1344

Potatoes,
appropriation for investigating diseasesof.. 243,

702, 1322
for investigating insects affecting. 256, 715. 1334

Potomac Avenue SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Eleventh to

Thirteenth Streets ................ 845
for paving Pennsylvania Avenue to Six-

teenth Street -..................... 845
Potomac Electric Power Company, D. C.,

deficiency appropriation for current sup-
plied District Attorney's office by.. 1032

Potomac Park, D. C.,
appropriation for parkway connecting

Rock Creek Park and..... 180, 890,1389
for West Park - .............--. 186. 898, 1389
for oiling, etc., roads .......... 186. 898, 1389
for East Park ................. 186, 898, 1389
for tidal basin bathing beach; extension.. 186,

898, 1389
for ferry to East Park............ 187, 899, 1389
for sea wall ........................... 187
for sea wall, Easbys Point to foot of New

Hampshire Avenue ................ 1389
for constructing reflecting pool, West

Park . .................. 188, 900.1390
Potomac Park Office Buildings, D. C.,

appropriation for operating force, and ex-
penses. ... .... ........ 662, 1281
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Potomac Park Office Buildings, 1). C.-Con. Page.
deficiency appropriation for operating ex-

penses, etc ................. 47,48, 1167
for operating force, 1920 .............. 48
for operating supplies.................. 48

Potomac River,
investigation, etc., by-Federal Power Com-

mission of proposed power plant at
Great Falls of the, etc-......-...... 1068

increase of District of Columbia water
supply ......................... . 1068

appropriation for expenses............ 1068
Pottawatomie Agency, Kans.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at.. .. ......................... 31,434, 1248

Pottawatomie Indians, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of.. 29,432, 1246

Pottawatomie Indians, Wis. and Mich., Wis-
consin Band of,

appropriation for self support, etc.; per
capita payment ................ 29, 432

payment to Erik 0. Morstad......... 29
Pottery,

appropriation for study of processes, etc., in
manufacture of................ 682, 1301

Poultry,
appropriation for investigating and certify-

ing condition, etc., of interstate
shipments of .............. 265, 724, 1342

Poultry and Eggs,
appropriation for investigating preparing

for market, etc..------....---.... 253,712
experimental shipments, etc ........ 253

Poultry Feeding and Breeding,
appropriation for experiments in. 240,699, 1319

Poultry Products,
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of supply, market prices,
etc., of................. 265, 724,1342

Pound, D. C.,
appropriation for motor vehicle........... 90

for repairs, etc ....................... 90
Powder, Army (see Ammunition).
Powder Navy

appropriation for purchase and manufac-
ture of smokeless............. 142, 819

for experiments, etc ................... 142
Powell National Forest, Utah,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
708, 1324

Power Boat Routes, Postal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation by 579. 1152
deficiency appropriation for mail transpor-

tation by ..................... 1189
Power Commission, Federal (see also Federal

Water Power Act),
appropriation for salaries and expenses. - 1380

Power, etc., Sites, Indian Reservations,
appropriation for investigations and surveys

for........ ................ 4, 409. 1226
Prague,

appropriation for acquiring premises for
diplomatic, etc., uses at ....... ... 1214

limit of cost; subject to approval of
commission...................... 1214

Prairie Dogs,
appropriation for devising methods for de-

stroying ................. 257,716. 1335
Pratt, Kans..

appropriation for public building......... 166
Precedents of the House of Representatives.

Hinds',
printing ordered of new edition ot, with

supplement to date ............... 1181
Precious Met ais

appropriatioi for collecting statistic ot. il 51. 1272
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appropriation for. assistant, money order 

clerk, messengers, etc  637 1257 
for mail vehicles, etc  637, 1257 

Postmaster, Senate, 
appropriation for, carriers, etc  633, 1253 

Postmasters, 
appropriation for compensation  575, 1151 

designation of acting, in case of tem-
porary vacancies .   575,1151 

appointments without delay to fill 
vacancies   575, 1151 

for assistant, first and second class 
offices   575, 1151 

deficiency appropriation for compensation. 53, 
63, 65, 67, 347, 525, 1040, 
1043, 1045, 1189, 1192 

for assistant   514 
additional pay for fiscal year 1920 to third 

class  350 
to fourth class  351 

indemnity claims on lost insured and col-
lect on delivery mail may be paid 
by  581 

reclassification of pay, first, second, and 
third class offices   1045 

fourth class .  1046 
advanced for unusual conditions, etc  1047 

salaries of assistant   1047 
Potash, 

appropriation for testing methods of com-
mercially producing  255 

sale of products; deposit of receipts. 255 
for operating, etc. Government kelp 

plant, Summeriand, Calif  714, 13.33 
sale of product, etc  714 
sale, etc., of plant  1333 

Potash Fertilizers, 
appropriation for investigating source of 

supply of, within United States.. _ _ 255, 
714, 1333 

Potash Salts, 
appropriation for geological researches to 

determine presence of  197, 910, 1400 
Potato Wart, 
appropriation for cooperative expenses 

eradicating   268, 726, 1344 
Potatoes, 
appropriation for investigating diseases of.. 243, 

702, 1322 
for investigating insects affecting. 256, 715. 1334 

Potomac Avenue SE., D. C, 
appropriation for paving, Eleventh to 

Thirteenth Streets.   845 
for paving Pennsylvania Avenue to Six-

teenth Street   845 
Potomac Electric Power Company, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for current sup-

plied District Attorney's office by _ 1032 
Potomac Park, D. C., 
appropriation for parkway connecting 

Rock Creek Park and  180, 899, 1389 
for West Park  186. 898, 1389 
for oiling, etc., roads  186. 898, 1389 
for East Park.   186, 898, 1389 
for tidal basin bathing beach; extension.. 186, 

898, 1389 
for ferry to East Park  187, 899, 1389 
for sea wall  187 
for sea wall, Easbys Point to foot of New 

Hampshire Avenue  1389 
for constructing reflecting pool, West 

Park  188, 900.1390 
Potomac Park Office Buildings, D. C , 
appropriation for operating force, and ex-

penses  662,1281 

Potomac Park Office Buildings, D. C.-Con. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for operating ex-

penses etc  47, 48, 1167 
for operating force,. 1920  48 
for operating supplies  48 

Potomac River, 
investigation, etc., by-Federal Power Com-

mission of proposed power plant at 
Great Falls of the, etc  1068 

increase of District of Columbia water 
supply 

appropriation for expenses   1068 
Pottawatomie Agency, Kans., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at.   31, 434, 1248 
Pottawatomie Indians, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  29, 432, 1246 

Pottawatomie Indians, Wis. and Mich , Wis-
consin Band of, 

appropriation for self support, etc.; per 
capita payment  29,432 

payment to Erik 0. Morstad  29 
Pottery, 

appropriation for study of processes, etc , in 
manufacture of  682,1301 

Poultry, 
appropriation for investigating and certify-

ing condition, etc., of interstate 
shipments of  265, 724, 1342 

Poultry and .Eggs, 
appropriation for investigating preparing 

fot market, etc    253,712 
experimental shipments, etc   253 

Poultry Feeding and Breeding, 
appropriation for experiments in. . 240, 699, 1319 

Poultry Products, 
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of supply, market prices, 
etc., of  265, 724, 1342 

Pound, D. C., 
appropriation for motor vehicle  so 

for repairs, etc  90 
Powder, Army (see Ammunition). 
Powder. Navy 

appropriation for purchase and manufac-
ture of smokeless  142, 819 

for experiments, etc   142 
Powell National Forest, Utah, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 
708, 1324 

Power Boat Routes, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation by 579, 11118592 
deficiency appropriation for mail transpor-

tation by .  
Power Commission, Federal (see also Federal 

Water Power Act), 
appropriation for salaries and expenses... _ 1380 

Power, etc., Sites, Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for investigations and surveys 

for    4, 409. 1226 
Prague, 

appropriation for acquiring premises for 
diplomatic, etc., uses at  1214 

limit of cost; subject to approval of 
commission  1214 

Prairie Dogs, 
appropriation for devising methods for de-

stroying  257, 716. 1335 
Pratt, Kans.. 
appropriation  for public building  166 

Precedents of the House of Representatives. 
Hinds', 

printing ordered of new edition ot, with 
supplement to date  1181 

Precious Metals. 
appropriation for collecting statistics of. 611, 1272 

1068 
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Predatory Wild Animals, Page.
appropriation for suppressing rabies in.... 257,

716, 1335
Preferred Mortgages of Vessels (see Ship Mort-

gage Act, 1920).
Preparations, Toilet, etc.,

unfit for beverages, not subject to Consti-
tutional prohibition provisions..... 309

conditions; permits, etc., required...... 309
Prescott, Ark.,

appropriation for public building.......... 166
Prescott Bridge Company,

may bridge Lake Saint Croix, Prescott,
Wis............................ 1100

Prescott National Forest, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of .... 250,

708,1328
Prescott, Wis.,

bridge authorized across Lake Saint Croix
at............................... 1100

President of the United States,
appropriation for compensation ........ 640, 1261

for Secretary of, executive clerk, clerks,
etc .......-.................... 640,1261

for protecting the person of -......... 174, 207,
882, 921, 1375,1410

for traveling expenses of........ 187,899,1390
for Congressional expenses of inaugural

ceremonies of .............-....-... 1089
for investigating petroleum resources,

and production in other countries.. 1433
deficiency appropriation for expenses First

Industrial Conference called by.... 519
for printing ascertainment of electoral

vote for, and Vice President....... 1159
for national security and defense under. 1186,

1191
appointment of Rent Commission, D. C.

by, with advice and consent of the
Senate ........................

three members of Pilgrim Tercentenary
Commission by......................

authorized to accept gifts of premises for
embassy at London, from J. Pier-
pont Morgan ..................

add designated lands to Lemhi National
Forest, Idaho .....................

appoint ambassador to Belgium.........
commission to appraise property of

Washington Market Company......
designated officer General of the

Armies of the United States........
bestow Congressional medal of honor on

the unknown British soldier buried
in Westminster Abbey, London,
England ....................

the unknown French soldier buried in
the Arc de Triomphe, Paris,France..

call international conference on wire and
radio communication- .--........

continue Sugar Equalization Board,
until December 31, 1920...........

convene international labor conference.
designate Custer State Park Game Sanc-

tuary, S. Dak., part of Harney Na-
tional Forest .. ................

draft National Guard into Army service
in time of war, when Congress directs
use of land forces, etc ............

further restrict entry of aliens, when re-
quired by public safety .........

invite foreign governmenta to World's
Dairy Congre 122 ........

foreign nations to send delegates to
International Farm Congrea ......

299

598

1214

1199
291

1442

283

1367

1367

367

386
279

986

784

353

1347
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President of the United States-Continued. Page.
authorized to invite World Cotton Confer-

ence .......................... 271, 271
notify foreign Governments of termina-

tion of treaty restrictions on dis-
criminating duties, etc............. 1007

present memorial medal, etc., to city of
Verdun, France, in the name of
Congress ........................... 977

sell or lease Army storage real property
no longer needed ................. 129

control, etc., of telegraph and telephone
systems by, repealed ............... 157

deportation of undesirable aliens con-
victed of violating Act to punish
persons making threats against...... 594

readmission prohibited .................. 594
housing for war needs, unexpended bal-

ances, etc., covered in ............ 55
may appoint William Shelby Barriger,

captain of Cavalry.................. 607
First Sergeant Edgar Hayes, first lieuten-

ant, Marine Corps- .................. 141
Maj. H. W. Daly, National Army, first

lieutenant on retired list ......... 606
J. C. Garrett, captain of Cavalry ...... 607
Capt. Daniel W. Hand on lineal list of

Field Artillery officers ............. 606
Capt. Leonard F. Matlack, captain of

Cavalry on retired list ............. 607
Col. William A. Simpson, brigadier gen-

eral on retired list ................. 606
John Elmer Wright, first lieutenant on

retired list ....................... 607
may detail naval officers to assist South

American Republicsin naval matters 1056
may extend retirement provisions to civil

service employees not classified, or
exclude employees of uncertain
tenure ....................... .... 614

may grant leave of absence to Coast Guard
officers for temporary employment
by Venezuela ..................... 462

may order Alien Property Custodian to re-
turn property, if owner deemed an
enemy solely by residing in territory
occupied by forces of Germany, etc. 36

may permit reenlistment, etc., of Omer
Germain Paquet, in the Army..... 607

provisions for delivery etc., of property
held by Alien Property Custodian
extended ........................ 977

reciprocal copyright protection of foreign
countries to be determined by proc-
lamation of ..................... 369

reimbursement for motive power, cars, etc.,
furnished carriers during Federal
control by ...................... . 359

relinquishment of control of railroad trans-
portation by, on March 1, 1920...... 457

powers terminated specified ............ 457
emergency war powers not affected--... 457
agent to be designated to answer in ac-

tions arising out of Federal control. 461
execution of duties, etc., through agen-

cies, authorized ............... 469
shipbuilding plants, etc., to be disposed of

as directed by...................181
to assign Government owned buildings,

etc., to Public Health Service for
care of War Risk Insurance Bureau
patients. ......................... 1365

to present medal of merit to person in mer-
chant marine for distinguiihed .erv-
ir V1 in U'nt1 11?~ ina
*-V A T« ... * . .ordu ** «..... * W.........
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Predatory Wild Animals, Page. 
appropriation for suppressing rabies in 257, 

716, 1335 
Preferred Mortgages of Vessels (see Ship Mort-

gage Act, 1920). 
Preparations, Toilet, etc., 

unfit for beverages, not subject to Consti-
tutional prohibition provisions  309 

conditions; permits, etc., required  309 
Prescott, Ark., 
appropriation for public building  166 

Prescott Bridge Company: 
may bridge Lake Saint Croix, Prescott, 

Wis  1100 
Prescott National Forest, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_.  250, 

708, 1328 
Prescott, Wis., 
bridge authorized across Lake Saint Croix 

at  1100 
President of the United States, 
appropriation for compensation  640, 1261 

for Secretary of, executive clerk, clerks, 
etc  640,1261 

for protecting the person of  174, 207, 
882, 921, 1375, 1410 

for traveling expenses of  187, 899, 1390 
for Congressional expenses of inaugural 

ceremonies of  1089 
for investigating petroleum resources, 

and production in other countries  1433 
deficiency appropriation for expenses First 

Industrial Conference called by  519 
for printing ascertainment of electoral 

vote for, and Vice President  1159 
for national security and defense under  1186, 

1191 
appointment of Rent Commission, D. C. 

by, with advice and consent of the 
Senate  

three members of Pilgrim Tercentenary 
Commission by  

authorized to accept gifts of premises for 
embassy at London, from J. Pier-
pont Morgan  

add designated lands to Lenahi National 
Forest, Idaho  

appoint ambassador to Belgium  
commission to appraise property of 
Washington Market Company  

designated officer General of the 
Armies of the United States  

bestow Congressional medal of honor on 
the unknown British soldier buried 
in Westminster Abbey, London, 
England  

the unknown French soldier buried in 
the Arc de Triomphe, Paris,France  

call international conference on wire and 
radio communi cation  

continue Sugar Equalization Board, 
until December 31, 1920  

convene international labor conference. 
designate Custer State Park Game Sanc-

tuary, S. Dak., part of Harney Na-
tional Forest  

draft National Guard into Army service 
in time of war, when Congress directs 
use of land forces, etc. 

further restrict entry of aliens, when re-
. quired by public safety  

invite foreign governments to World's 
Dairy Congress in 1922  

foreign nations to send delegates to 
International Farm C4mgress,  
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President of the United States—Continued. Page. 
authorized to invite World Cotton Confer-

ence.   271, 271 
notify foreign Governments of termina-

tion of treaty restrictions on dis-
criminating duties, etc  1007 

present memorial medal, etc., to city of 
Verdun, France, in the name of 
Congress  977 

sell or lease Army storage real property 
no longer needed   129 

control, etc., of telegraph and telephone 
systems by, repealed  157 

deportation of undesirable aliens con-
victed of violating Act to punish 
persons making threats against  594 

readmission prohibited  594 
housing for war needs, unexpended bal-

ances, etc., covered in  55 
may appoint William Shelby Barriger, 

captain of Cavalry   607 
First Sergeant Edgar Hayes, first lieuten-

ant, Marine Corps  141 
Maj. H. W. Daly, National Army, first 

lieutenant on retired list   606 
J. C. Garrett, captain of Cavalry  607 
Capt. Daniel W. Hand on lineal list of 

Field Artillery officers  606 
Capt. Leonard F. Matlack, captain of 

Cavalry on retired list   607 
Col. William A. Simpson, brigadier gen-

eral on retired list  606 
John Elmer Wright, first lieutenant on 

retired list  607 
may detail naval officers to assist South 

American Republics in naval matters 1056 
may extend retirement provisions to civil 

service employees not classified, or 
exclude employees of uncertain 
tenure  614 

may grant leave of absence to Coast Guard 
officers for temporary employment 
by Venezuela  462 

may order Alien Property Custodian to re-
turn property, if owner deemed an 
enemy solely by residing in territory 
occupied by forces of Germany, etc. 36 

may permit reenlistment, etc. of Omer 
Germain Papist, in the Army  607 

provisions for delivery, etc., of property 
held by Alien Property Custodian 
extended   977 

reciprocal copyright protection of foreign 
countries to be determined by proc-
lamation of   369 

reimbursement for motive power, cars, etc. 
furnished carriers during Federal 
control by   359 

relinquishment of control of railroad trans-
portation by, on March 1, 1920  457 

powers terminated specified   457 
emergency war powers not affected  457 
agent to be designated to answer in ac-

tions arising out of Federal control_ 461 
execution of duties, etc., through agen-

cies, authorized   469 
shipbuilding plants, etc., to be disposed of 

as directed by   181 
to assign Government owned buildin 

etc., to Public Health Service 
care of War Risk Insurance Bureau 
patients   1365 

to present medal of merit to person in mer-
chant marine for distinguished serv-
ice in World War  1062 
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Preston Bridge Company, Page.
may bridge Red River, Preston, Tex..... 276

Preston, Tez.,
bridge authorized across Red River, at... 276

Pribilof Islands (see Alaska Fisheries Service).
Prices of Commodities,

foreign financial corporations prohibited
using funds thereof to control...... 381

Princeton Place NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Warder Street to

Park Place ...................... 845
Printing (see Public Printing and Binding).
Printing and Stationery Division, Treasury

Department,
appropriation for chief of division, etc. 6467, 1267

Printing House for the Blind, American,
appropriation for expenses -........... . 1378
annual permanent appropriation for, in-

creased .. ..... ..... ...-..--.. 272
Printing Machinery, Supplies, etc.,

no longer needed by other Government
offices, to be delivered to Public
Printer on requisition therefor ..... 233

Printing Paper (see Paper, Printing).
Printing, Public (see Public Printing).
Priority of Patents,

provisions relating to extension of applica-
tions, etc., growing out of late war.. 1313

Prison Commission, International,
appropriation for annual contribution.. 744,1210
deficiency appropriation for............. 505

Prisoners, D. .,
appropriation for payments to abandoned

families of...........-....... 94,864,1136
for support of jail, etc ........... 94,864,1136
for transporting .........--..........- 94, 865

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,
of jail .................... 41 41,1019

Prisoners of War, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, etc., of, under

Navy Department.........--.--- 132, 813
Prisoners, United States Courts,

appropriation for inspection of prisons and. 207.
922,1411

for support, etc., of............ 211, 924, 1413
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of.........-------..................... 53,
62, 64,67,347, 349, 1043,1045,1188, 1192

for inspection of prisons and........... 346
allowances to discharged, increased...... 1033

Prisons, United States (see also Peniten-
tiaries, United States),

appropriation for inspection of, and pris-
oners .... ..... ..... . 207,922,1411

for superintendent of..............- . 677, 1296
deficiency appropriation for inspection of,

and prisoners .................... 346
Private Dwellings,

exempt from search warrants for liquors;
exceptions. -- ................------- 31

rooms in hotels, etc., used solely for resi-
dence included.......-- ..........- 315

no report required of liquors in, for per-
sonal use only ..................... 317

Private Property of Army Officers, etc.,
loss, damage, etc., of, in the service to be

paid for, etc.; conditions ......... . 1436
appropriations for paying claims....... . 1437

Probate Court, D. C.,
fiduciary may be authorized by, to con-

tinue decedenta' busines; pro-
cedure, etc......-------.............---- 55

enforcement of duty by executor, etc., by
order of; testamentary trustee added. 557

a. d-a o- -i J re*»e l " nt t fou nd ...... " 557

cxci

Probate Court, D. C.-Continued. Page.
no prior will admitted to probate while

caveat pending ................... 557
trial of issues as to wills; jury from supreme

court petit jurors ................ 557
effect of judgment.................... 558

administering estates of intestates, persons
entitled; widow, surviving husband
or children...................... 561

widow surviving husband, or grandchild
if no child-...-....------ .....--.... 561

father or mother, if no widow, etc ...... 561
brothers and sisters, if no widow, parent,

etc....... ....... ..........-. 562
next of kin, if no widow, parent, brother,

etc............................- 562
action against collector on failure to de-

liver property, etc .......-..-..-- 562
letters ad colligendum; duties of collector;

management, etc., of real estate
added ........................---. 562

commission allowed ................. 562
authority as to real estate to be ex-

pressly specified .................. 562
powers to cease on grant of letters testa-

mentary, etc.; delivery of property. 562
service on nonresident fiduciary; power of

attorney to register of wills to re-
ceive, to be filed ................. 562

rights forfeited if power not filed ....... 562
appraisers of estates of decedents; under

letters of collection added ........ 563
debts due by administrator or collector to

be included in assets of estate ...... 563
distribution of estate of intestate; to widow

or surviving husband, the whole, if
no child, parent, etc.............. 563

one-third, if child or children........ 563
one-half, if no child, but parent, etc.. 563

surplus, exclusive of widow's or surviv-
ing husband's share ................ 563

provisions for administering estate of wife
dying intestate, stricken out........ 567

renunciation of all devises or bequests in
will of husband, by widow........ 567

of will of wife, by husband ........... 568
Probation System, D. C.,

appropriation for, under supreme court.. 91,
861, 1132

for juvenile court............... 91,861, 1133
for police court..................- 91, 862, 1133

Proceedings of Congress,
appropriation for printing and binding... 227,

941, 1429
for reporting, House of Representatives- 637,

1257
for reporting, Senate .............. 633,1254

deficiency appropriation for additional pay,
reporting, House of Representa-
tives ---....----....--..----------.. -- 59

for additional pay for reporting, Senate. 342
for extra services, reporting, Senate ..... 57
for additional expenses reporting, Sen-

ate....................... 1035, 1180
Process, United States Courts,

service of, in causes removed from State
courts, if not perfected prior to, etc. 554

Prohibition Act, National,
appropriation for expenses of enforcing,

under Internal Revenue Bureau.... 319,
654,1274

under Department of Justice ......... 319
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

Internal Revenue Bureau in en-
forcing ....................... 1161
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Preston Bridge Company, Page. 
may bridge Red River, Preston, Tex  276 

Preston, Tex., 
bridge authorized across Red River, at  276 

Pribilof Islands (see Alaska Fisheries Service). 
Prices of Commodities, 

foreign financial corporations prohibited 
using funds thereof to control:.  381 

Princeton Place NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Warder Street to 

Park Place   845 
Printing (see Public Printing and Binding). 
Printing and Stationery Division, Treasury 

Department, 
appropriation for chief of division, etc. 6467, 1267 

Printing House for the Blind, American, 
appropriation for expenses   1378 
annual permanent appropriation for, in-

creased  272 
Printing Machinery, Supplies, etc., 
no longer needed by other dovernment 

offices, to be delivered to Public 
Printer on requisition therefor  233 

Printing Paper (see Paper, Printing). 
Printing, Public (see Public Printing). 
Priority of Patents, 

provisions relating to extension of applica-
tions, etc., growing out of late war_ 1313 

Prison Commission, International, 
appropriation for annual contribution.. 744,1210 
deficiency appropriation for   505 

Prisoners, D. C., 
appropriation for payments to abandoned 

families of   94, 864, 1136 
for support of jail, etc  94, 864, 1136 
for transporting  94, 865 

deficiency appropriation for support, etc., 
of jail  41,1019 

Prisoners of War, etc., 
appropriation for expenses, etc., of, under 

Navy Department  132, 813 
Prisoners, United States Courts, 

appropriation for inspection of prisons and. 207. 
922, 1411 

for support, etc., of   211, 924, 1413 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc., 

of  53, 
62, 64, 67, 347, 349, 1043, 1045, 1188, 1192 

for inspection of prisons and    346 
allowances to discharged, increased  1033 

Prisons, United States (see also Peniten-
tiaries, United States), 

appropriation for inspection of, and pris-
oners  207, 922, 1411 

for superintendent of  677, 1296 
deficiency appropriation for inspection of, 

and prisoners.  346 
Private Dwellings, 
exempt from search warrants for liquors; 

exceptions  315 
rooms in hotels, etc., used solely for resi-

dence included  315 
no report required of liquors in, for per-

sonal use only   317 
Private Property of Army Officers, etc., 

loss, damage, etc., of, in the service to be 
paid for, etc.; conditions  1436 

appropriations for paying claims  1437 
Probate Court, D. C., 

fiduciary may be authorized by, to con-
tinue decedents' business; pro-
cedure, etc    556 

enforcement of duty by executor, etc., by 
order of; testamentary trustee added. 557 

provisions, if reported not to be found ". 557 

Probate Court, D. C.-Continued. Page. 
no prior will admitted to probate while 

caveat pending  557 
trial of issues as to wills; jury from supreme 

court petit jurors  557 
effect of judgment  558 

administering estates of intestates, persons 
entitled; widow, surviving husband 
or children  561 

widow surviving husband, or grandchild 
if no child  561 

father or mother, if no widow, etc ... 561 
brothers and sisters, if no widow, parent, 

etc  562 
next of kin, if no widow, parent, brother, 

etc  562 
action against collector on failure to de-

liver property, etc .  562 
letters ad colligendum; duties of collector; 

management, etc., of real estate 
added  562 

commission allowed  562 
authority as to real estate to be ex-

pressly specified  562 
powers to cease on grant of letters testa-

mentary, etc.; delivery of property. 582 
service on nonresident fiduciary; power of 

attorney to register of wills to re-
ceive, to be filed  562 

rights forfeited if power not filed  562 
appraisers of estates of decedents; under 

letters of collection added._ ... . .. 563 
debts due by administrator or collector tn 

be included in assets of estate  563 
distribution of estate of intestate; to widow 

or surviving husband, the whole, if 
no child, parent, etc   563 

one-third, if child or children__ 563 
one-half, if no child, but parent, etc  563 

surplus, exclusive of widow's or surviv-
ing husband's share  563 

provisions for administering estate of wife 
dying intestate, stricken out  567 

renunciation of all devises or bequests in 
will of husband, by widow..  567 

of will of wife, by husband   568 
Probation System, D. C., 

appropriation for, under supreme court.   91, 
861, 1132 

for juvenile court  91, 861, 1133 
for police court   91, 862, 1133 

Proceedings of Congress, 
appropriation for printing and binding... 227, 

941, 1429 
for reporting, House of Representatives. 637, 

1257 
for reporting, Senate   633,1254 

deficiency appropriation for additional pay, 
reporting, House of Representa-
tives  59 

for additional pay for reporting, Senate  342 
for extra services, reporting, Senate  57 
for additional expenses reporting, Sen-

ate  1035, 1180 
Process, United States Courts, 

service of, in causes removed from State 
courts, if not perfected prior to, etc. 554 

Prohibition Act, National, 
appropriation for expenses of enforcing, 

under Internal Revenue Bureau.- 319, 
654,1274 

under Department of Justice  319 
deficiency appro_priation for expenses of 

In Revenue Bureau in en-
forcing  1161 
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Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (see Na- Page.
tional Prohibition Act).

Projectiles, Army,
appropriation for modernizing, etc........ 609

Projectiles, Navy,
appropriation for developing armor pierc-

ing, etc......................... 142
Promotion List, Army (see also National De-

fense Act, 1916, Amendments),
provisions for preparation of, for Army

officers.... ..................... 771
Property and Disbursing Officers, National

Guard,
appropriation for pay................. 126, 972

Property of Alien Women,
delivery of, held by Alien Property Custo-

dian, under specified conditions. 978, 1147
Property Taken for Naval Uses,

appropriation for restoring, etc., to owners,
etc .... ....................... 156

Property Transportation,
interstate commerce regulations applicable

to, by railroad, or by rail and water
under common control ............ 474

wholly within one State excepted...... 474
by carrier by water .............-- . 474

Protecting Public Lands,
appropriation for, from fraudulent entries. 194,

908, 1397
Protest of Negotiable Instruments, D. C.,

acceptance of original, by a notary,
admitted as evidence thereof....... 569

requirement of notary public of District
of Columbia omitted ................... 569

Providence Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for isolating ward .... 90,861, 1132

for repairs ........................... 1132
for care, etc., destitute patients.. 95, 866, 1137
for power, etc., plant repairs ........... 189

Provincetown, Mass. (see also Landing of the
Pigrims),

appropriation authorized for completing
Pilgrim Monument, etc., in coopera-
tion with Provincetown Tercente-
nary Commission.................. 599

Proving Grounds, Army Ordnance,
appropriation for current expenses, testing,

etc ........................ 609, 1349
Proviions, Anny (see Subsistence, Army).
Provisions, Marine Corps,

appropriation for................... 154, 831
deficiency appropriation for; reappropria-

tion from 1920.................... 1170
Provisions, Navy,

appropriation for...................... . 147, 825
deficiency appropriation for ......... 1185, 1190

Provost Marshal General's Office,
appropriation for completing, preserving,

and transporting draft records, from
unexpended balances-..... - ...-. 109

clerical force in Adjutant General's
Office--..........-.-.....- ..... 110

statements to Adjutants General of
States, of military service therefrom. 110

disbursing officer to be designated.... 110
Public Buildings,

appropriation for Supervising Architect,
etc ........................... 647,1268

for sites, construction, etc....... 164,874,1368
for Alexandria, La, rent, etc-----.. . 874,1368
for Amherst, Mass ............ ......... 164
for Apalachicola, F----------------................. 164
for Batav II, ......... .*...... .... 164
for Bellefourche, 8. BaS .. --..-- -. 164
for Bluffton, d .-................. . 164

Public Buildings-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Branford, Conn.......... 164

for Brooklyn, N. Y., post office......... 874
for Buffalo, N. Y ..................... 164
for Carroll, Iowa ...................... 164
for Central City, Nebr ................ 164
for Chamberlain, S. Dak............... 164
for Chandler, Okla .................... 164
for Charles Town, W. Va .............. 164
for Cheboygan, Mich .................. 164
for Cherokee, Iowa ................... 164
for Clinton, Ind....................... ] 64
for Clinton, S. C ..................... 164
for Cohoes, N. Y ..................... 164
for Comanche, Tex................... 164
for Cordova, Alaska ................... 164
for Dawson, Ga ....................... 164
for Decatur, Ala ...................... 164
for Des Moines, Iowa ................... 164
for Donora, Pa ........................ 164
for Douglas, Ga ...................... 164
for East Las Vegas, N. Mex............. 164
for Eldorado, Kans .................... 164
for Eureka, Utah ...................... 164
for Fairmont, Minn ................... 164
for Fallon, Nev ........................ 164
for Fayette, Mo ....................... 164
for Fort Fairfield, Me ................. 165
for Fort Plain, N. Y .................. 165
for Franklin, N. H................... 165
for Franklin, Pa ..................... 165
for Franklin, Tenn.................. 165
for Front Royal, Va................. 165
for Gallipolis, Ohio ................... 165
for Geneseo, Ill...... ....................... 165
for Gilmer, Tex ...................... 165
for Globe, Ariz...................... 165
for Harrisonville, Mo ................... 165
for Hastings, Mich .................... 165
for Honey Grove, Tex ................ 165
for Honolulu, Hawaii ............... 165, 1368
for Hoosick Falls, N. Y................ 165
for Houghton, Mich ................... 165
for Huntington, W. Va., rent, etc ...... 165
for Jerseyville, Ill................... 165
for Kansas City, Mo.................. 165
for Kenton, Ohio..................... 165
for Leeeburg, Va .................... 165
for Ieominster, Mass.................. 165
for Lewistown, Pa .................... 165
for liberty, Mo ....................... 165
for I ock Haven, Pa .................. 165
for Long Island City, N. Y............. 165
for McKees Rocks, Pa.................... 165
for Madison, Wis ........................ 165
for Marianna, Ark ...................... 165
for Marianna, Fla..................... 165
for Memphis, Tenn., subpostoffice...... 165
for Metropolis, Ill .................... 165
for Midland, Mich ................. .... 165
for Mineral Point, Wis................. 165
for Montclair, N J....................... 165
for Mount Pleasant, Mich............... 165
for Mount Pleasant, Tex ................ 165
for Muskegon, Mich., rent, etc ......... 165
for Mystic, Conn - .....-..-- ......--... 165
for Nashville, Tenn., rent, etc ....--... 165
for Newport, R. I., rent, etc........... 165
for Nogales. Ariz......-........... .. 165
for North Topeka, Kans.............. 165
for North Vernon, Ind ................. 165
for Oconto, Wis......... ... ......... . 166
for Olyphant, Pa...................... 166
for Orange, Tex.., ........... ......... 166
for Owego, N. Y........ .............. 166
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Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (see Na- Page. 
tional Prohibition Act). 

Projectiles, Army. 
appropriation for modernizing, etc  609 

Projectiles: Navy, 
appropriation for developing armor pierc-

ing, etc  142 
Promotion List, Army (see also National De-

fense Act, 1916, Amendments), 
provisions for preparation of, for Army 

officers.  771 
Property and Disbursing Officers, National 

Guard, 
appropriation for pay  126, 972 

Property of Alien Women, 
delivery of, held by Alien Property Custo-

dian, under specified conditions. 978,1147 
Property Taken for Naval Uses, 
appropriation for restoring, etc., to owners, 

etc  156 
Property Transportation, 

interstate commerce regulations applicable 
to, by railroad, or by rail and water 
under common control  474 

wholly within one State excepted   474 
by carrier by water  474 

Protecting Public 
appropriation for, from fraudulent entries. 194, 

908, 1397 
Protest of Negotiable Instruments, D. C., 
acceptance of original, by a notary, 

admitted as evidence thereof  569 
requirement of notary public of District 

of Columbia omitted   569 
Providence Hospital, D. C. 
appropriation for isolating ward.... 90,861,1132 

for repairs  1132 
for care, etc., destitute patients.. 95, 866, 1137 
for power, etc., plant repairs.  189 

Provincetoum, Mass. (see also Landing of the 
Pilgrims), 

appropriation authorized for completing 
Pilgrim Monument, etc., in coopera-
tion with Provincetown Tercente-
nary Commission  599 

Proving Grounds, Army Ordnance, 
appropriation for current expenses, testing, 

etc  609, 1349 
Provisions, Army (see Subsistence, Army). 
Provisions, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for  154, 831 
deficiency appropriation for; reappropria-

tion from 1920   1170 
Provisions, Navy, 
appropriation for  147, 825 
deficiency appropriation for  1185, 1190 

Provost Marshal General's Office, 
appropriation for completing, preserving, 

and transporting draft records, from 
unexpended balances   109 

clerical force in Adjutant General's 
Office   110 

statements to Adjutants General of 
States, of military service therefrom. 110 

disbursing officer to be designated_ 110 
Public Buildings, 
appropriation for Supervising Architect, 

etc  647, 1268 
for sites, construction, etc  164, 874, 1368 
for Alexandria, La., rent, etc   874, 1368 
for Amherst, Masi  164 
for Apalachicola, Fla.   164 
for Batavia,   164 
for Beliefourehe S. .. 164 
for Bluffton, id  164 
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appropriation for Branford, Conn  164 

for Brooklyn, N. Y., post office  874 
for Buffalo, N. Y  164 
for Carroll, Iowa  164 
for Central City, Nebr   164 
for Chamberlain, S. Dak  164 
for Chandler, Okla  164 

164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 

Men  164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
165 
165 
165 
165 

for Franklin, Tenn  165 
for Front Royal, Va   165 
for GaIlipolis, Ohio  165 
for Geneseo, III  165 
for Gilmer, Tex   165 
for Globe, Ariz  165 
for Harrisonville, Mo  165 
for Hastings, Mich  165 
for Honey Grove, Tex  165 
for Honolulu, Hawaii  165, 1368 
for Hoosick Falls, N. Y  165 
for Houghton, Mich  165 
for Huntington, W. Va., rent, etc  165 
for Jerseyville, III  165 
forKiuisasCity,Mo   165 
for Kenton, 0 .4;)  165 
for Leesburg, Va  165 

165 
165 
165 
165 

for Long Island City, N. Y  165 
for McKees Rocks, Pa  165 
for Madison, Wis  165 
for Marianna, Ark  165 
for Marianna, Fla   165 
for Memphis, Tenn., subpostoffice  165 
for Metropolis, Ill  165 
for Midland, Mich   165 
for Mineral Point, Wis  165 
for Montclair, N. J  165 
for Mount Pleasant, Mich  165 
for Mount Pleasant, Tex  165 
for Muskegon, Mich., rent, etc  165 
for Mystic, Conn  165 
for Nashville, Tenn., rent, etc  165 
for Newport, R. I., rent, etc  165 
for Nogales, Ariz   165 
for North Topeka, Kane  165 
for North Vernon, hid  165 
for Oconto, Wis   166 
for Olyphant, Pa  166 
for Orange, Tex   166 
for Owego, N. Y  166 

for Charles Town, W Va  
for Cheboygan, Mich  
for Cherokee, Iowa  
for Clinton, Ind  
for Clinton, S. C  
for Cohoes, N Y  
for Comanche, Tex  
for Cordova, Alaska  
for Dawson, Ga  
for Decatur, Ala  
for Des Moines, Iowa  
for Donors, Pa  
for Douglas, Ga  
for East Las Vegas, N  
for Eldorado, Kens  
for Eureka, Utah  
for Fairmont, Minn  
for Fallon, Nev  
for Fayette, Mo  
for Fort Fairfield, Me  
for Fort Plain, N. Y  
for Franklin, N H  
for Franklin, Pa 

for Leominster, Mass  
for Lewistown, Pa  
for Liberty, Mo  
for Lock Haven, Pa  
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appropriation for Paxton, Ill ............. 166

for Phoenixville, Pa................ 166, 874
for Pittsburgh, Pa., new postoffice site.. 166
for Pittsburg Tex -------------..................-----. 166
for Pittston, Pa ......................... 166
for Pratt, Kans ........................ 166
for Prescott, Ark ........................ 166
for Red Bluff, Calif..................... 166
for Rhinelander, Wis- .................... 166
for Ripon, Wis .........--------------............... 166
for Rochester, Ind -..------ ............ 166
for Russellville, Ark .--.---------------......... 166
for Saco, Me ..... ................ ........ 166
for Sacramento, Calif.................... 166
for Saint Johnsbury, Vt .------------..........--. 166
for Saint Louis, Mo., appraisers' stores. - 166
for Salem, Va. ......................... 166
for Salisbury, Md ...................... 166
for Sandpoint, Idaho ..............-----------------.... 166
for Sandusky, Ohio -------------..............------. 166
for San Pedro, Calif .................... 166
for Sante Fe, N. Mex .................. 166
for Saranac Lake, N. Y ................ ---------------- 166
for Sayre, Pa .......................... 166
for Shawnee, Okla ..................... 166
for Shelby-ville, Ind .........------------------...... 166
for Shelbyville, Ky .................... 166
for Sitka, Alaska...................... 874
for Spanish Fork, Utah ............... 166
for State College, Pa................... 166
for Steubenville, Ohio ................. 166
for Sunbury, Pa ...................... 166
for Tamaqua, Pa ...................... 166
for Thibodaux, La................... 166
for Thomasville, N. C-----------------................ 166
for Tomah, Wis ........................ 166
for Tullahoma, Tenn ................... 167
for Tulsa, Okla ........................ 167
for Vernal, Utah ....................... --------------------- 167
for Vineland, N. J ---------.....-...--- 167
for Vinton, Iowa .....-----------................--------. 167
for Walden, N. Y ...................... 167
for Washington, D. C., Engraving and

Printing Bureau ................. 167,874
Graham Building .................... 167
Hygienic Laboratory ............... . 167
Auditors' Building .................. 874
Butler Building .---..-----------------...... 874
Treasury Building .................. 874

for Washington, Mo ..................... 167
for Water Valley, Miss ..--------------.............. 167
for Wavnesboro, Va ................ .... 167
for West Point, Ga .................... 167
for Wilmington, Ohio ..- ............... 167
for Winchester, Mass ------------------................... 167
for Winnemucca, Nev .....-----------.------. 167
for Woodward, Okla .................... 167
for Wyandotte, Mich .................. 167
for reimbursing losses on contracts for

construction, materials, etc........ 874
for altering, etc., occupied buildings ... 167,

875.1368
for marine hospitals, improvements,

etc .......................... 167,875, 1368
for remodeling, etc., Army hospitals

transferred to Public Health Service 1368
for quarantine stations ........... 167,875, 1368

construction under Supervising Archi-
tect --..-....----------.--....--------.....----. 1368

for repairs and preservation..... 167,875,1368
allowance for Treasury buildings,

D. C., increased ...--................ 330
for mechanical equipment ....... 168,876, 1369
for vaults. safes. etc ..........--... 168.876. 1369
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appropriation for general expenses, skilled

employees, etc., Office of Supervising
Architect................... 168, 876, 1370

for additional pay to Supervising Archi-
tect .. ....................... 168, 876,1370

for superintendents, inspectors, etc., on
buildings ............... 169, 877, 1370

for contingent expenses, materials, etc.. 169,
877, 1370

no expense for transporting supplies... 1370
for commissions to architects ..... 169, 877,1370
for operating force; employees speci-

fied .................... 170, 878,1371
for furniture and repairs ......... 170, 878,1371
for operating supplies; fuel, lights,

water, etc ......... ....... 170, 878,1371
for Salamanca, N. Y., ground rent ...... 171,

879, 1372
deficiency appropriation for operating sup-

plies .............................. 45,
61, 65,330,344,347,522,1024,
1041, 1044, 1163, 1184, 1190

for furniture, etc... 61, 65, 344, 347, 522,1184
for mechanical equipment .......... 61,

344,347,1038,1041,1184,1190
for general expenses of ................. 61

63,344,522,1184
for Monroe, Mich ....................... 61
for repairs and preservation ......... 65

344,347,522,1041,1163,1184,1190
for Mount Olive, N. C.................. 330
for Nashville, Tenn., rent .............. 330
for Newport, R. I., rent ........ 330
for Cape Charles, Va., quarantine sta-

tion ................ ....... 330,1163
for Morgan City, La .................. 507
for Philadelphia, Pa., mint .............. 507
for Harrisburg, Pa ................... 1024
for Columbia, S. C .................. 1024
for reimbursing contractors for construc-

tion losses, due to war conditions. -.. 507,
592

for Ellis Island, N. Y., immigration
station ........................ 1163

for hospital buildings, Broadview, Ill... 1163
for operating force ................... 1163

Bedford, Iowa, acceptance of building at
from Sedgwick Post, G. A. R....... 601

Gastonia, N. C., sale of present building,
and construction of new one from
proceeds, authorized ............... 1362

Kennebunkport, Me., sale of present cus-
tomhouse ......... ........... 554

purchase of site for, at Spring Valley, 111.,
authorized, with mineral rights re-
served ........................... 1251

Saint Louis, Mo., rooms for subtreasury
may be omitted from ............... 392

Santa Fe, N. Mex., use for United States
courts excluded ................... 356

reimbursement authorized of contractors
for construction, etc., losses due to
increased cost of materials, etc.,
owing to war conditions............. 281

technical services allowances for hospitals
for disabled, etc., soldiers, in-
creased ........................... 1163

Public Buildings and Grounds, D. C.,
appropriation for superintendent, asist-

ant, etc., office of ............... 661, 1280
for foremen, gardeners, etc .......... 661. 1280
for park police .................. 661, 1280
for watchmen, Washington's birth-

place......................... 661, 1280
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for Steubenville, Ohio  
for Sunbury, Pa  
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for Thibodaux, La  
for Thomasville, N. C  
for Tomah, Wis   
for Tullahoma, Tenn  
for Tulsa, Okla  
for Vernal, Utah  
for Vineland, N. J  
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for Woodward, Okla  167 
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for reimbursing losses on contracts for 

construction, materials, etc  874 
for altering, etc., occupied buildings  167, 

875,1368 
for marine hospitals, improvements, 

etc  167, 875, 1368 
for remodeling, etc., Army hospitals 

transferred to Public Health Service 1368 
for quarantine stations  167, 875, 1368 

construction under Supervising Archi-
tect  1368 

for repairs and preservation _ 167, 875, 1368 
allowance tor Treasury buildings, 
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Public Buildings-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for general expenses, skilled 

employees, etc., Office of Supervising 
Architect  168, 876, 1370 

for additional pay to Supervising Archi-
tect  168, 876, 1370 

for superintendents, inspectors, etc., on 
buildings   169,877,1370 

for contingent expenses, materials, etc. _ 169, 
877, 1370 

no expense for transporting supplies_ __ 1370 
for commissions to architects. _ _._ 169, 877, 1370 
for operating force; employees speci-

fied   170, 878, 1371 
for furniture and repairs  170, 878, 1371 
for operating supplies; fuel, lights, 

water, etc  170, 878, 1371 
for Salamanca, N. Y., ground rent  171, 

879, 1372 
deficiency appropriation for operating sup-

plies  45, 
61, 65, 330, 344, 347, 522, 1024, 
1041, 1044, 1163, 1184, 1190 

for furniture, etc   61, 65, 344, 347, 522,1184 
for mechanical equipment  61, 

344, 347,1038, 1041, 1184, 1190 
for general expenses of  61, 

63, 344, 522, 1184 
for Monroe, Mich  61 
for repairs and preservation   65, 

344, 347, 522, 1041, 1163, 1184, 1190 
for Mount Olive, N. C  330 
for Nashville, Tenn., rent  330 
for Newport, R. I., rent  330 
for Cape Charles, Va., quarantine sta-

tion  330, 1163 
for Morgan City, La  507 
for Philadelphia, Pa., mint  507 
for Harrisburg, Pa  1024 
for Columbia, S. C  1024 
for reimbursing contractors for construc-

tion losses, due to war conditions  507, 
592 

for Ellis Island, N. Y., immigration 
station  1163 

for hospital buildings, Broadview, Ill  1163 
for operating force  1163 

Bedford, Iowa, acceptance of building at 
from Sedgwick Post, G. A R  601 

Gastonia, N. C., sale of present building, 
and construction of new one from 
proceeds, authorized  1362 

Kennebunkport, Me., sale of present cus-
tomhouse  554 

purchase of site for, at Spring Valley, Ill , 
authorized, with mineral rig re-
served  1251 

Saint Louis, Mo., rooms for subtreasury 
may be omitted from  392 

Santa Fe, N. Mex., use for United States 
courts excluded  356 

reimbursement authorized of contractors 
for construction, etc., losses due to 
increased cost of materials, etc , 
owing to war conditions  281 

technical services allowances for hospitals 
for disabled, etc., soldiers, in-
creased  1163 

Public Buildings and Grounds, D. C., 
appropriation for superintendent, assist-

ant, etc., office of  661, 1280 
for foremen, gardeners, etc  661. 1280 
for park police  661, 1280 
for watchmen, Washington's birth-

place. - ..   661, 1280 
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Public Buildings and Grounds, D. C.-Con. Page.
appropriation for contingent expenses;

uniforms, etc ................. 661, 1280
amount from District revenues .... 661, 1280

for additional pay, officer in charge of... 112
for dedicating Lincoln Memorial; re-

appropriation ...................... 889
for Lincoln Memorial, approaches....... 1381
for improvement and care of parks,

etc ...................... 186,897,1388
for Monument Grounds, etc. . 186,897, 1388
for Rock Creek Park and Piney Branch

Parkway ................ 186, 898,1388
for Potomac Park............... 186,898, 1389
for maintaining portions of parks for

outside sports ............... 186, 898,1389
for Meridian Hill Park, etc..... 186, 898, 1389
for operating, etc., fountains in Union

Station Plaza ............ 186,898,1389
for increased cost of park maintenance.. 186,

898,1389
for Tidal Basin bathing beach. 186, 898,1389
for ferry line to East Potomac Park..... 187,

879, 1389
for roads, etc., Lincoln Memorial...... 1389
for sea wall, Easbys Point to New Hamp-

shire Avenue ................... 1389
for new comfort stations, Smithsonian

grounds. ........................... 899
Stanton Park ....................... 899

for improving grounds around Freer Art
Gallery Building .................. 899

for care, etc., grounds of executive de-
partments ................. 187, 899, 1389

for trees, etc., Library grounds.. 187, 899,1389
grounds of Capitol and Senate and

House Office Buildings...... 187,899,1389
for Executive Mansion grounds.. 187, 899,1389
for employing engineer, etc.... 187, 899,1389
for repairs, etc., Executive Mansion.... 187,

899, 1389
for fuel, greenhouses, etc .... 187,899,1390
for traveling expenses of President...... 187,

899,1390
for lighting Executive Mansion, etc ..... 187,

899,1390
public grounds.............. 187,899,1390

for heating offices, greenhouses, etc..... 187,
899,1390

for telegraph, Capitol, departments, etc. 187,
899,1390

for Washington Monument ..... 187,899,1390
for repairs, building where Lincoln died. 188,

900, 1390
for maintenance, Wakefield, Va. 188, 900, 1390
forreflecting pool, West Potomac Park. 188, 900
for Lincoln Memorial; maintenance, etc. 188,

900,1390
for Arlington Memorial Amphitheater

and Chapel; maintenance......... 188
for Grant Memorial ........... 188, 900, 1390
for Aqueduct Bridge, construction, etc.,

of new.................... 188, 900, 1391
designated Georgetown Bridge....... 900

deficiency appropriation for restoring
grounds, etc., around courthouse... 333

for new Aqueduct Bridge, D. C ........ 509
for propagating gardens, repairs, etc .... 1026
for Executive Mansion, fuel ...... 1026,1168
for heating offices, greenhouses, etc .... 1168
for Washington Monument............. 1168

additional pay, park police, for fiscal year
1920, half from District revenues... 509

for fieal year 1921................ ... 874
a.. 1 a.... sAA mela

Public Buildings and Grounds, D. C.-Con. Page.
John Temple Graves made special commis-

sioner, Lincoln Memorial .......... 537
officer in charge of, to serve on Zoning Com-

mission, D. C ..................... 500
traffic regulations, etc., under exclusive

control of Chief of Engineers ........ 898
watchmen in squares and reservations to be

known as park police .............. 364
pay, etc .............................. 364

appropriation for ..................... 364
Public Convenience Stations, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance...... 79, 849,1119
deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 39

Public Debt,
appropriation for expenses connected with

issues of ......................... 1266
use for personal services designated. . 1267

Public Health, International Office of,
appropriation for annual quota ........ 746,1272

Public Health Service, Treasury Department,
appropriation for clerks, etc., in office of

Surgeon General ............... 651, 1272
for pay, etc., Surgeon General, medical

officers, etc .............. 174,883, 1376
for Assistant Surgeons General at large,

and pharmacists .............. 174,883
for acting assistant surgeons ..... 174,883,1376

pay allotments permitted ............ 883
for all other employees .......... 174,883, 1376
for freight, etc ................. 174, 883,1376
for fuel, lights, water, etc ........ 175, 883, 1376
for supplies, etc., depot ......... 175, 883, 1376
for Hygienic Laboratory ........ 175,884,1376
for marine hospitals, etc ......... 175, 884, 1376

admission of cases for study ......... 175,884
for outside treatment, etc ........ 175, 884, 1376
for transporting remains of officers, etc.,

dying in service............ 175, 884, 1376
for scientific books, etc ........ 175, 884, 1376

medical inspection of aliens... 175,884,1376
for medical, etc., services for beneficia-

ries of, other than war risk insurance
patients.................... 175,884, 1376

disbursement of allotments from War
Risk Insurance Bureau ............ 884

maintenance of home for lepers...... 1377
for quarantine service ......... 175, 884, 1377
for prevention of epidemics..... 175, 885, 1377
for field investigation of public health

matters ................... 176, 885, 1377
for interstate quarantine service. 176, 885, 1377
for studies, etc., of rural sanitation; con-

ditional demonstration work. 176,885, 1377
local cooperation required ..... 176,885, 1377

for study of pellagra; limitation ...... 176,885
for regulatingsale of viruses, etc.. 176,885, 1377
for Division of Venereal Diseases. 176,885, 1378
for Hygienic Laboratory, equipment,

etc ............................ 176
for expenses of hospitals under, for dis-

charged, disabled soldiers, etc .... 176, 885
advertising restricted ........... 508,1378

for Hygienic Laboratory buildings ...... 167
for medical relief in Alaska..... 203,917, 1406
for remodeling, etc., Army hospitals

transferred to, for treating discharged
sick soldiers, etc ................ 1368

deficiency appropriation for acting amistant
surgeons....................... 45,1162

for freight, transportation, etc ........... 45,
65, 344, 1024, 1162, 1183, 1189

for maintenance of hospitals ..... 45,1183,1189
for field investigations........... 65,521,1183
for care of seamen................... 344,1183AUr nU year Vzz. ................... Li.A
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uniforms, etc  661, 1280 
amount from District revenues. .. 661, 1280 

for additional pay, officer in charge Of._ 112 
for dedicating Lincoln Memorial; re-
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for Lincoln Memorial, approaches  1381 
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for Potomac Park  186, 898, 1389 
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for Meridian Hill Park, etc  186, 898, 1389 
for operating, etc., fountains in -Union 

Station Plaza  186, 898, 1389 
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898, 1389 
for Tidal Basin bathing beach  186, 898,1389 
for ferry line to East Potomac ?ark  187, 

879, 1389 
for roads, etc., Lincoln Memorial.  1389 
for sea wall, Easbys Point to New Hamp-

shire Avenue.  1389 
for new comfort stations, Smithsonian 

grounds  899 
Stanton Park   899 

for improving grounds around Freer Art 
Gallery Building  899 

for care, etc., grounds of executive de-
partments   187, 899, 1389 

for trees, etc., Library grounds  187, 899,1389 
grounds of Capitol and Senate and 
House Office Buildings  187, 899, 1389 

for Executive Mansion grounds  187, 899, 1389 
for employing engineer, etc   187, 899, 1389 
for repairs, etc., Executive Mansion.... 187, 

899, 1389 
for fuel, greenhouses, etc  187, 899, 1390 
for traveling expenses of President  187, 

899, 1390 
for lighting Executive Mansion, etc  187, 

899, 1390 
public grounds   187, 899, 1390 

for heating offices, greenhouses, etc  187, 
899, 1390 

for telegraph, Capitol, departments, etc. 187, 
899, 1390 

for Washington Monument  187, 899, 1390 
for repairs, building where Lincoln died. 188, 

900, 1390 
for maintenance, Wakefield, Va. 188, 900, 1390 
for reflecting iriool, West Potomac Park. 188, 900 
for Lincoln Memorial; maintenance, etc. 188, 

900, 1390 
for Arlington Memorial Amphitheater 

and Chapel; maintenance   188 
for Grant Memorial  188, 900, 1390 
for Aqueduct Bridge, construction, etc., 

of new   188, 900, 1391 
designated Georgetown Bridge  900 

deficiency appropriation for restoring 
grounds, etc., around courthouse  333 

for new Aqueduct Bridge, D. C.   509 
for propagating gardens, repairs, etc  1026 
for Executive Mansion, fuel  1026,1168 
for heating offices, greenhouses, etc..... 1168 
for Washington Monument  1168 

additional pay, park police, for fiscal year 
1920, half from District revenues 509 

for final year 1921  874 
for fiscal year 1922  1309 
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John Temple Graves made special commis-

sioner, Lincoln Memorial.   537 
officer in charge of, to serve on Zoning Com-

mission, D. C.  500 
traffic regulations, etc., under exclusive 

control of Chief of Engineers  898 
watchmen in squares and reservations to be 

known as park police  364 
pay, etc  364 
appropriation for  364 

Public Convenience Stations, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance  79, 849, 1119 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 39 

Public Debt, 
appropriation for expenses connected with 
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use for personal services designated  1267 

Public Health, International Office o 
appropriation for annual quota  746,1272 

Public Health Service, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for clerks, etc., in office of 

Surgeon General   651, 1272 
for pay, etc., Surgeon General, medical 

officers, etc  174, 883, 1376 
for Assistant Surgeons General at large, 

and pharmacists   174,883 
for acting assistant surgeons  174, 883, 1376 
pay allotments permitted   883 

for all other employees  174, 883, 1376 
for freight, etc  174, 883,1376 
for fuel, lights, water, etc  175, 883, 1376 
for supplies, etc., depot  175, 883, 1376 
for Hygienic Laboratory  175, 884, 1376 
for marine hospitals, etc  175, 884, 1376 

admission of cases for study  175,884 
for outside treatment, etc  175, 884, 1376 
for transporting remains of officers, etc. 

dying in service  175, 884, 1376 
for scientific books, etc  175, 884, 1376 

medical inspection of aliens.. 175, 884, 1376 
for medical, etc., services for beneficia-

ries of, other than war risk insurance 
patients  175, 884, 1376 

disbursement of allotments from War 
Risk Insurance Bureau  884 

maintenance of home for lepers   1377 
for quarantine service..   175, 884, 1377 
for prevention of epidemics.  175, 885, 1377 
for field investigation of public health 

matters  176, 885, 1377 
for interstate quarantine service  176, 885, 1377 
for studies, etc., of rural sanitation; con-

ditional demonstration work  176, 885, 1377 
local cooperation required  176, 885, 1377 

for study of pellagra; limitation  176, 885 
for regulating sale of viruses, etc.. 176, 885, 1377 
for Division of Venereal Diseases. 176, 885, 1378 
for Hygienic Laboratory, equipment, 

etc  176 
for expenses of hospitals under, for dis-

charged, disabled soldiers, etc.... 176, 885 
advertising restricted  508, 1378 

for Hygienic Laboratory buildings  167 
for medical relief in Alaska  203, 917, 1406 
for remodeling, etc.' Army hospitals 

transferred to, for treating discharged 
sick soldiers, etc   1368 

deficiency appropriation for acting assistant 
mirm:ns  45,1162 

for freight, transportation, etc  45, 
65, 344, 1024, 1162, 1183, 1189 

for maintenance of hospitals  45, 1183, 1189 
for field investigations  65, 521, 1183 
for care of seamen   344,1183 
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Public Health Service, Treasury Department- Page.
Continued.

deficiency appropriation for prevention of
epidemcs............. 344, 508, 1183,1189

for quarantine service....... 344, 1162, 1183
for services and supplies for War Risk

Insurance patients, etc.......... 377,
507, 591, 1024,1162

disposal of products of patients during
treatment ...................... 507

for regulating sale of viruses, etc....... 508
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as assignee of George E. Fritzinger  1093 
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expenses  37, 1016 
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appropriation for chief of division, etc  645 
Public Moneys, etc., 
appropriation for contingent expenses. . . 1375 

Public Printer, 
appropriation for, Deputy, clerks, etc  227, 

940, 1428 
printing machinery supplies, etc., no 

longer needed by other officials, may 
be requisitioned for by   233 

stationery for Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives may be purchased from. _ 1036 

Public Printing and Binding, 
appropriation for Government Printing Of-

fice, salaries   227, 940, 1428 
for paying salaries for holidays  227, 940, 1428 
for leaves of absence  227, 940, 14:3 
for expenses of  227, 940, 1428 
advance payment from departments, 

etc. for work ordered; credits di-
rected  941. 1429 

for Congress  228, 941, 1429 
for executive departments, etc  228, 941, 1429 
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942. 1430 

certificate of necessity of work re-
quired; exceptions  230. 943, 1430 

authority of Congress for other printing 230 
details prohibited unless expressly au-
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appropriation for executive departments,

etc.; all expenditures to be equitably
charged to work executed .. 230, 943, 1431

illustrations for Memorial addresses,
payment for ................ 943, 1431

for salaries and expenses, Superintendent
of Documents............. 230, 943,1431

for War Risk Insurance Bureau........ 646
deficiency appropriation for War Risk In-

surance Bureau.................... 1
for Post Office Department... 59, 520, 593, 1182
for Pan American Union.............. 59
for Supreme Court, D. C............ 59,1037
for Department of Labor .. 5.. 59, 520, 1182
for paying salaries for holidays ........ 520
for leaves of absence ............. 520,1037
for printing, binding, etc....... 520, 523,1042
for Civil Service Commission-.. 520,1037,1182
for Interior Department ............... 520
for Treasury Department ........... 520, 593
for Employees' Compensation Commis-

sion ........................... 590
for Department of Agriculture .......... 593
for Library of Congress................. 593
for Department of Commerce .......... 1182
for expenses ..................... 1186,1191

annual detailed statement to be submitted
of publications issued by each de-
partment, etc..................... 1037

number, cost of paper, priiting, prepara-
tion, etc ..................... 1037

authorized; bills, etc., relating to work of
House Committee on Revision of
the Laws ............-....... 370

enrolled bills, etc., to be printed on parch-
ment or suitable paper..... ..... 520

for War Risk Insurance Bureau, allowed
from appropriations for field ex-
penses ............. ........... 331

issue of journals, periodicals, etc., by de-
partments or eetablishments re-
stricted .......................... 945

allowed until December 31, 1921........ 1433
specific authorization required there-

after.......................... 1433
ordered: laws relating to river and harbor

improvements from March 4, 1913, to
end of 66th Congress.............. 1014

pay of designated employees in Govern-
ment Printing Office increased to 75
cents an hour ................... 272

settlement of irregular, by War Iabor Ad-
ministration and Naturalization Bu-
reau, authorized ................... 341

worked permitted in Weather Bureau.... 237,
696, 1317

Public Roads and Rural Engineering Office,
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses ............ 64,67, 346, 524,1187
Public Roads Bureau, Department of Agri-

culture,
appropriation for salaries ......... 262, 721, 1340

for general expenses; restriction.. 263, 722, 1340
for expenses of inquiries, expert advice,

etc...................... 263, 722, 1340
for methods, materials, etc .... 263, 722,1340
for chemical, etc., investigations ...... 263,

722, 1340
payable from Rural Post Roads Fund-- 1340

for field experiments in construction, etc. 263,
722, 1340

for farm irrigation investigations. 263, 722, 1340
for drainage of farms, swamps, etc.;

plans, etc.................... 263, 722,1340
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appropriation for investigating farm do-
mestic water supply, etc.... 264, 723,1341

for administrative expenses ..... 264, 723,1341
for supervising distribution, etc., of war

explosives for clearing land, etc.... 1341
Public Scales, D. C.,

establishment, regulation, etc., of........ 1224
Public Schools, D. C.,

appropriation for officers ............ 80, 850,1120
for attendance officers........... 80,850,1121
for teachers .................. 80, 850,1121

salaries of principals, directors, etc.,
rated ........................... 80

instruction in German barred........ 81
in lieu of present rates; additional

longevity for year 1920 ............. 81
addition to basic salaries ............. 851

for librarians and clerks ......... 81,851,1122
for vacation schools and playgrounds.... 81,

851, 1122
for longevity pay .............. 81,851,1122

inefficient persons not to receive... 851, 1122
for allowance to principals........ 82, 852,1122
for night schools ................... 82, 852, 1122
for industrial, etc., instruction........ 82,852
for Teachers' Retirement Fund...... 852,1123

duties, etc., transferred from Secretary
of the Treasury to the Commissioners 852

for Americanization work, etc., instruct-
ing foreigners ............... 82, 852, 1123

for kindergarten supplies.......... 82,852, 1123
for janitors and care of buildings, etc.... 82,

852, 1123
for matrons in normal, etc., schools.... 83,

853,1124
for smaller buildings, rented rooms, etc.. 83,

853, 1124
for medical inspectors; nurses.... 83,854, 1124
for free dental clinics ........... 84, 854, 1124
for rent, etc., temporary rooms, etc.... 84,

854, 1124
for repairs and improvements.... 84,854, 1124
for remodeling Hamilton Building...... 854
for Johnson school building ......... 1124
for manual training expenses..... 84, 854, 1125
for fuel, light, and power........ 84, 854,1125
for furniture; additions to build-

ings .................... 84,854,1125
for contingent expenses ....... 84, 854, 1125
for paper towels, etc........... 84, 854, 1125
for pianos ....................... 84, 854,1125
for textbooks, etc., flags, playgrounds,

school gardens, etc........... 84, 854, 1125
payments to teachers in nature study,

etc........................... .1125
for apparatus, etc., physics depart-

ments.................... 85,855,1125
for High School laboratories, etc., sup-

plies.................... 85, 855, 1126
space in Franklin Building for office

purposes permitted ............... 855
for equipping, etc., junior high schools.. 1126
for community center department...... 1126
for cabinetmaker .............. 85, 855, 1126
for extending telephone system to port-

able buildings ..................... 85
for community forums, etc., in school

buildings ............... ..... ..... 85, 855
allowance for employees, etc., increased 328

for equipment, etc., manual training
schools............................ 85

for Dunbar High School, equipment;
balance reappropriated ........... 1126
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appropriation for transporting tubercular

pupils ...................... 85,855
double salaries restrictions not appli-

cable to teachers during vacation. 850,1126
free tuition to children of Army, Navy,

etc., outside of District..... 85,850,1126
for portable schools.................... 85
for additional amounts for specified

buildings........................ 85
for Eastern High School, additional

amount ....................... 855, 1126
for Petworth School, addition..... 855,1126
for Deanwood School, addition...... 855, 1126
for Burrville School, addition...... 856,1126
for Phelps School, remodeling for man-
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east .......................... 1126
for J. R. West School, addition...... 856,1126
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tracts .......................- 1126
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sale of Lots 821 and 822, Square 3064
authorized....................... 1127

amounts for construction immediately
available .-..............----- 856,1127

for remodeling Old Central High School. 856
M Street High School ................ 856
sites and buildings not to exceed limit

of cost .................. 86,856,1127
soliciting subscriptionsforbidden. 86,856,1127

plans, etc., to be prepared by Munici-
pal Architect............. 86, 856, 1127

exit doors to open outward, etc.; un-
locking required .......... 86,856,1127

for paying, from District revenues, ad-
vances in 1877, for support of...... 103

for paying, from District revenues, ad-
vances in 1875 for Georgetown
school building ................... 103

deficiency appropriation for longevity pay
.. ................ ..................39, 1017

for allowance to principals...... 40, 1017,1157
for Western High School, equipment.... 40
for W. H. Marlow, fuel................. 40
for fuel, light, and power......... 40, 1017
for night schools, contingent expenses 40,

503, 1157
for Deanwood School, toilet facilities.. 40
for additional teacher.s .............. . 503
for manual training, etc., expenses ..... 1017
for contingent expenses .............. 1017
for supplies to pupils ................. 1017
for apparatus, etc., physic departments 1017
for repairs and improvements .......... 1017
for textbooks and supplies to pupils.... 1157
for transporting tubercular pupils.... 1157

retirement of teachers .. ........---- 387
fund created by deduction from basic

salaries; limitations.............-- 387
certificate of deductions to be filed

yearly.... ........... .....- 387
amount received to be deposited to in-

dividualcredits ................... 387
investmentanduseof ............... 387

retirement at age of 62; at 70 ........... 388
for disability...... ................. 88

composition of annuity, based on one per
cent of average salary ............... 388

additional $10 for each year of service... 388
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minimum annuity if retired for age....... 388

for disability ....................... 388
payment of annuity; part from current

expenses of the District ........... 388
from salary deductions................. 388

credit for service outside of District....... 388
service in District required............... 388
maximum basic salary allowed .......... 388
return of deductions on leaving the service,

except for retirement ............. 388
provisions for reinstated teachers ....... 388
payments if teacher dies in service........ 389

if annuitant dies prior to receiving
amount of deductions.-..........- . 389

provisions applicable to all teachers on the
rolls June, 1919.... ........ ...... 389

teachers continuing in service deemed to
consent to deductions, etc............ 389

discharges by Board of Education not af-
fected.....................------ -- 389

persons included in term teacher "...... 389
meaning of "basic salary;" pronoun "he" 389
preparation of tables, records, etc., di-

rected .................. ... 389
data, etc., included............... ....-- 389

reports to Congress, etc.............-...- 389
appropriation for expenses; proportion

from District revenues.......... 389
estimates to be submitted annually... 390
no additional pay for services herewith.- 390
regulations, etc., to be made by Secretary

of the Treasury.........- ---...- 390
transferred to the Commissioners..... 852

annuity not assignable, subject to attach-
ment, etc ..................-.... 390

provisions not applicable if person receives
annuity from any State, etc.--.:.-.- 390

employees, included in general provisions
for retirement of civil service em-
ployees.................----------- 614

officers and teacher excluded ...... . 614
double salaries restrictions not applicable

to school garden employees ......... 1017
Public Utilities,

appropriation for investigating standards of
measurement, etc., of .........- .82, 1301

Public Utilities Commission, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries.......... 71,840, 1111

for general expenses.............71, , 1111
Publications, Departmental, etc

continuance permitted until une 30, 1921. 945
unless specifically authorized by Con-

gresw, to be discontinued thereafter. 946
allowed until December 1, 1921......... 1433

specific authority required thereafter. 1433
Publications Division, Department of Agricul-

lure,
appropriation for salaries....... 258,717, 1336

for general expenses; sales of photo-
graphs, etc ............... 259,718,1336

for agricultural exhibits at fairs, etc.. 718, 1337
for emergency employments, etc.... 718, 1337

Publications, Government,
annual detailed report to be submitted of,

issued by each department, etc .... 1037
number, cost of paper, printing, prepar-

tion, etc........ ...-......-------- 1037
Pueblo Borito Agency, N. Mfe.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at. .........--............----- 434,1248

Pueblo Indians. . Me.,
appropriation for attorney for....... 18,42, 1239

or irrigation, etc., for................ 408
for water supply for ..............-. 423, 138
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appropriation for, chief clerk .......... 674, 1294

Purchasing Officer, D. C.,
appropriation for, deputy, clerks, etc..... 69,

838,1109
Pure Food Law,

appropriation for expenses enforcing...... 254,
712,1331

deficiency appropriation for expenses en-
forcing ........... 64,67,346,1187,1192

misbranding provisions of, extended to
wrapped meats ................... 271

Puyallup Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at .... ............... 27,431,434,1245
Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation, Nev.,

appropriation for irrigation system on,
maintenanice, etc............ 17,422,1238

Q.
Quantico, Va.,

appropriation for Marine barracks, incin-
erator plant ............... ........ 145

for Marine barracks, water supply; re-
appropriation ..................... 833

Quapaw Indian Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for probate expenses.. 22,427,1242
sale of surface of inherited allotments in,

authorized for town site purposes... 355
legal rights, etc., protected ............. 355
appropriation for expenses; repayment

from proceeds .................. .. 355
Quapaw Irdi.ins, Okla.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with;
condition ................... 20, 425,1241

for common schools............ 23,427,1242
alienation restrictions of, on allotments of

designated, continued for 25 years
more. ...... ............ 1248

removal allowed if owner found to be
competent ....................... 1249

mining leases permitted on restricted
lands ........................... 1249

tax on product allowed Oklahoma;
not a lien against land............ 1249

Quarantine Districts for Plant Diseases and
Inz.ect Pests,

appropriation for enforcing regulations
governing .................. 267, 726, 1344

Quarantine Districts, Live Stock,
appropriation for establishing, etc. 239, 698,1318

for repairs, etc., to stations............. 1318
Quarantine Service,

appropriation for maintenance, pay, etc.. 175,
884, 1377

deficiency appropriation for......... 344,1189
Quarantine Stations,

appropriation for Cape Charles, Va ....... 167
construction work under direction of

Supervising Architect............ . 167

Quarantine Stations-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Baltimore, Md., purchase

of property .................... 875
for Cape Fear, N. C., water tank....... 875
for purchase of New York Quarantine

Station, from the State............ 875
for Port Townsend, Wash. ........... 875
for purchase, etc., Texas quarantine

stations . ........................ 875
for Cape Fear, N. C., wharf ............ 1368
for repairs and preservation .... 168,876,1369
for mechanical equipment for... 168, 876,1369
for maintenance, etc............ 175, 884,1377

deficiency appropriation for Cape Charles,
Va .......................... 330,1163

Quartermaster Corps, Army,
appropriation for pay, etc., of the Army.... 110

for pay of officers; longevity .......... 110
for pay of enlisted men; longevity ...... 110
for commutation of quarters, etc., field

clerks ........................... 111
for mileage, officers, etc................ 112
for loss by exchange, disbursements

abroad and in Alaska ........... 112,956
for subsistence supplies, etc ........ 113,957

care, etc., of crops, Aberdeen Proving
Ground ......................... 114

for regular quartermaster supplies.... 114, 957
fuel, heat, and light................ 114,958
recreation buildings .............. 114,958
bakeries, ice, machines laundries,

etc............................. 114,958
schools, forage, etc.................. 114, 958
stationery, printing, etc........... 115, 958

for incidental expenses ............. 115, 958
extra duty pay, etc ............... 115, 958

for transportation .................... 115, 959
accommodations for Porto Rico offi-

cials, on transports.................. 960
passengers and cargoes permitted on

transatlantic transports............. 960
disposal of designated transports...... 961

for water and sewer systems at posts.. 117,961
Fort Niagara, and Fort Leavenworth. 961

for clothing, camp and garrison equipage. 117,
961

indemnity for destroyed clothing,
etc .......................... 117, 962

for purchase of horses ................ 117,961
limit; contracts, standard required. 118,962
restriction on polo ponies.......... 118, 962
breeding riding animals; donations

accepted ......................... 962
for barracks and quarters, etc........ 118,962

grounds for cantonments, etc...... 118, 963
Fort Leavenworth .................. 963
transfer of Whipple Barracks, Ariz... 963

for buildings, Infantry Training School,
Camp Benning, Ga ................ 963

for military post exchanges .......... 118,963
for barracks and quarters, Philippine

Islands........................ 119, 964
rentals in China.................. 119, 964

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage
at posts........................ 119,964

purchase of land Deer Island, Boston
Harbor........................... 964

use for National Army cantonments
forbidden ...................... 964

for post hospitals, construction, etc... 119, 964
additions, temporary buildings, etc. 119,964
Letterman Hospital, San Francisco,

Calif. ........................... 964
Walter Reed Hospital, D. C., for Army

Medical School ................... 964

CC INDEX. 

Pueblo Indians, N. Mex.-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for drainage of lands of, in 

Rio Grande Valley; condition... 423, 1239 
Pueblos, New Mexico, 

appropriation for irrigation, etc., for  18 
Puget Sound Nary Yard, Wash., 

appropriation for public works  144,821 
for naval magazine, public works  144 
for naval hospital, quarters for nurses  145 
for magazine for T. N. T  822 

Pulaski County, Ark., 
time extended for bridging Arkansas River 

by, at Broadway .  278 
at Main Street  279 

Purchasing Agent, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for, chief clerk  674, 1294 

Purchasing Officer, D. C., 
appropriation for, deputy, clerks, etc _ 69, 

838, 1109 
Pure Food Law, 

appropriation for expenses enforcing  254, 
712, 1331 

deficiency appropriation for expenses en-
forcing  64, 67, 346, 1187, 1192 

misbranding provisions of, extended to 
wrapped meats  271 

Puyallup Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  27, 431, 434, 1245 
Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation, Nev., 

appropriation for irrigation system on, 
maintenarice, etc  17,422,1238 

Q. 
Quantico, Va., 
appropriation for Marine barracks, incin-

erator plant   145 
for Marine barracks, water supply; re-

appropriation   833 
Quapaw Indian Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for probate expenses.. 22, 427, 1242 
sale of surface of inherited allotments in, 

authorized for town site purposes  355 
legal rights, etc., protected  355 
appropriation for expenses; repayment 

from proceeds  355 
Quapaw Int I n 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with; 

condition  20, 425,1241 
for common schools  23, 427, 1242 

alienation restrictions of, on allotments of 
designated, continued for 25 years 
more   1248 

removal allowed if owner found to be 
competent  1249 

mining leases permitted on restricted 
lands  1249 

tax on product allowed Oklahoma; 
not a lien against land  1249 

Quarantine Districts for Plant Diseases and 
Insert Pests, 

appropriation for enforcing regulations 
governing  267, 726, 1344 

Quarantine Districts, Lire Stock, 
appropriation for establishing, etc. 239, 698, 1318 

for repairs, etc., to stations  1318 
Quarantine Service, 

appropriation for maintenance, pay, etc  175, 
884, 1377 

deficiency appropriation for   344, 1189 
Quarantine Stations, 
appropriation for Cape Charles, Va  167 

construction work under direction of 
Supervising Architect  167 

Quarantine Stations-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Baltimore, Md., purchase 

of property  875 
for Cape Fear, N. C., water tank  875 
for purchase of New York Quarantine 

Station, from the State   875 
for Port Townsend, Wash  875 
for purchase, etc., Texas quarantine 

stations  875 
for Cape Fear, N. C., wharf  1368 
for repairs and preservation  168, 876, 1369 
for mechanical equipment for  168, 876, 1369 
for maintenance, etc  175, 884, 1377 

deficiency appropriation for Cape Charles, 
Va   330, 1163 

Quartermaster Corps, Army, 
appropriation for pay, etc., of the Army.... 110 

for pay of officers; longevity  110 
for pay of enlisted men; longevity  110 
for commutation of quarters, etc., field 

clerks   111 
for mileage, officers, etc   112 
for loss by exchange, disbursements 

abroad and in Alaska  112, 956 
for subsistence supplies, etc  113, 957 

care, etc., of crops, Aberdeen Proving 
Ground  114 

for regular quartermaster supplies.... 114, 957 
fuel heat and light  114, 958 
recreation buildings   114,958 
bakeries, ice, machines laundries, 

etc  114, 958 
schools, forage, etc  114, 958 
stationery, printing, etc  115, 958 

for incidental expenses  115, 958 
extra duty pay, etc  115, 958 

for transportation   115, 959 
accommodations for Porto Rico offi-

cials, on transports  960 
passengers and cargoes permitted on 

transatlantic transports  960 
disposal of designated transports  961 

for water and sewer systems at posts.. 117,961 
Fort Niagara, and Fort Leavenworth._ 961 

for clothing, camp and garrison equipage. 117, 
961 

indemnity for destroyed clothing, 
etc  117, 962 

for purchase of horses   117, 961 
limit; contracts, standard required_ 118,962 
restriction on polo ponies  118, 962 
breeding riding animals; donations 
accepted  962 

for barracks and quarters, etc..   118,962 
grounds for cantonments etc  118, 963 
Fort Leavenworth   963 
transfer of Whipple Barracks, Ariz  963 

for buildings, Infantry Training School, 
Camp Benning, Ga  963 

for military post exchanges  118, 963 
for barracks and quarters, Philippine 

Islands   119, 964 
rentals in China  119, 964 

for roads, walk!, wharves, and drainage 
at posts  119, 964 

purchase of land Deer Island, Boston 
Harbor  964 

use for National Army cantonments 
forbidden  964 

for post hospitals, construction, etc... 119, 964 
additions, temporary buildings, etc. 119,964 
Letterman Hospital, San Francisco, 

Calif   964 
Walter Reed Hospital, D. C., for Army 
Medical School  964 



INDEX.

Quartermater Corps, Army-Continued. TPae.
appropriation for quarters for hospital

stewards....................... 119,965
for shooting galleries and ranges ..... 119,965
for settlement of target, etc., damage

claim ....................... '.. 119,965
for Army War College; fuel, etc.- .. :... 120
for rent of buildings in District of Co-

lumbia......... ....... . ,965
if no space available in Government

owned buildings... .... --... 120,965
for vocationml traiinit of sldies .... . 120,965
for supplies for civilian target prac

tice......... ............... 120,966
for supplies, etc., to units of Reserve

Oficers' Training Corps.......--------.. 121, 966
for supplies to other schools having imili-

tary training..................--- 21, 967
for inland and port storage and shipping

facilities...................... 121,967
for Fort Monroe, V .......... .183,894, 385
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii... . 1385
fornational cemeteries...... 183,894,1385
for headstones for soldiers' graves. 13, 894,1385
for burial of ndigent ex-eoldiers, ste.,

D. C - .. ........ . 184 895,1386
for Antietam battle field..... . 184,895,1386
for disposition of remains of officeri, en-

listed men, iviians, etc... 184,895,1386
for removing remain from abandoned

post, etc.-.............. 184,895,1386
reaibursement for burial expenses... 184,

895,1386
applicable to retired list on active

duty, and civilians dying abroad in
armies of Allies. .......... 184, 896,1386

for care of graves abroad, shipping home
remain, etc.................. 86,1387

additional employees in Department,
compiling data of graves, etc, abroad 896

for Confederate burial plate...... 184,896,1387
for burials Little Rock, Ark..... 185, 896 1387
for Arlington Cemetery, toilet facilities. 896
for Battle Ground Cemetery, D. C., con-

struction of rostrum .............. 896
for Arlington Memorial Amphitheater.896,1387
for national parks............. 185,897, 1387

deficiency appropriation for incurred obli-
gations from unexpended balances. 46

for pay of the Army.................. 61,
63 65, 344, 347,522,1026,1038,1041,1044

for barracs and quarters, Philippines.. 61
for supplies, services, and transporta-

tion....................... 61,63,65,344,
348,522,1038, 1041,1044, 1184, 1190

for transportation............. 61,63,65,344,
522, 1038 1041, 1166, 1184,1190

for headstones for soldiers graves....... 61,
348,522,1038,1041,1184,1190

for incidental expenses.. 61,63,522,1184,1190
for barracks and quarters.............. 65,

344,522, 1041,1044, 1184
for disposition of remains of officers, en-

listed men, etc ................... 65,
345,522,1038,1041,1044,1185

for regular supplies .......... 344, 522,1041
for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage. 344,

522,1041,1044
for quarters for hospital stewards....... 344
for burial of indigent soldiers......... 345
for Vicksburg Cemetery ............. 1025
for field clerks, mileage................ 1026
for mileage to officers, etc.............. 1038
for civilian military training campe. 1038,1044

'coi

Quartermaster Corps, Aiy--Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for shooting gal-

leres, ranges,etc.. .. ,.. 1044,1184,1190
for subsistence .. ............... .... 1166
for horses ..................... 1184,1190
for military post exchanges...........' t 1184
for supplies to Reserve Officers' iraiing

Corps.. . ................ 1184
balances of appropriations covered-in, for

inland and' port stotage 11918-1919,
etc.... .... ......... ..... -1353

unexpended balances available to pay sus-
pended contracts for barracks and

arter.............. .. ........... 107
hospitals, constaction, etc........... 1027
roads, walks, etc ..................... 1027
shooting galleries and ranges. ........ .. 1027
suppiisfervices, and transportation... '1027

officers and enlisted men composing ...... ,766
duties of Quartermaster General... ....:.' 766

promremeintof sdpplied, construction of
builings transportation, etc..... 766

except tecnictl, etc., supplies fo -
otherbranhes!; utilitiestherefor.... 766

Quartesrtwo C(apfiidi Clerks,
no appoinaients of, hereafter............. ' 761

Quarterwaster GeE l, Anty,
rank and duties'ot. ...... ............ 766

Quarteriatr enesSi Office, War Depart
ment, . --.

appropriation for clerks, etc.......... .59,127 8
fodditional employces; ay restntion 1278

allotment from fund forb gig home
remins, to Cemeterial Division...; 1278

for additional emloyees, Cemeterial Di-
vision, compiling data of disposition
of remains abroad, etc...-......... 896

allowance for personal services in Cemete-
rial Division, compiling data on
bringing home remains............ 1164

colors, etc., of emobilized Armyorganized
not delivered to States, to be turned
into, fornational use... ....... 1439

Quartermster, Deportment, Marine Copt,
appropriation for maintenance ........ 154,831
deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 50,

1039,1041,1044, 1186
Quarters, Navy and Marine Corps,

commutation of, to families of officers, con-
tinued during present emergency... 385

Qui-nai-elt and Qulift te Indians, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc.; of... 27,431, 1245

Qunaielt Agenacyj, Wa.,
appropriation tor support, etc., of Indians

at ....................... . 1248
Quiby Creek; Va.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made............................. 1011

Quincy, Mass.,
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at.................. 223
for operating, etc., Government restau-

rant at ........................ 224
for operating, etc., Government dormi-

tories at ....................... 224
Quiniault Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at................................ 434

Quiniault Indian Reservtion, Wash.,
appropriation for road on, from tribal

funds...................... 432,1246
Quinn, Ralph B.,

homestead application by, allowed........ 1092
subject to eclamation Act provisions.. 1092
water privilege restricted ............... 1092

coi 

Quartermaster Corp., Army-Continued. • rage. 
appropriation for quarters for hospital 

stewards  119,965 
for shooting galleries and ranges  •  • 119,965 
for settlement of target, etc., damage 

claims ' 119,965 
for Army War College; fuel, ete  ' 120 
for rent of buildings in District Of c.07 

lumbia.   '• 120,965 
if no space available in Govertenent 
owned buildings ;  ; 120,965 

for vocational training of soldiera  120,965 
for supplies for civilian 'target prae-

tire  " • .  120,966 
for su "es, etc., to units of Reserve .. 

0 erg' Train's]. g Corps  121,966 
for supplies to other schools having Mili-

tary training  •  "121, 967 
for inland and port-storage and shipping. 

facilities ,....  121,,967 
for Fort Mourne, Vs ' 183, 894, 1385 
for Schofield Barracks,-Hawali  1385 
for.national,cemeteries. " ' 183, 894,1385 
for headstones for soldiers' graves_ 18.8, 894, 1385 • 
for burial el indigent en-soldiers 

P. - • • i.84;895, 1386 
for Antietam battle field:  184, 8954.1386 
for dieNsitien of remains of officers, en-

listed piers, civilians, etc... 184, 895, 1386 
for removing remains from abandoned 

poste,. etc    184i 895,1386 
rounbursement for burial expenses 184, 

895, 1386 
applicable to retired list on active 

duty, and civilians dying abroad in 
armies of Allies   184, 896,1386 

for care of graves abroad, shipping home 
remains' etc.   896,1387 

additional employees in Department, 
compiling data of graves, etc, abroad 896 

for Confederate burial plats  184, 896, 1387 
for burials Little Rock, Ark  185, 896, 1387 
for Arlington Cemetery, toilet facilities. 896 
for Battle Ground Cemetery, D. C., con-

struction of rostrum  896 
for Arlington Memorial Amphitheater. 890, 1387 
for national parks.   185, 897, 1387 

deficiency appropriation for incurred obli-
gations from unexpended balances. 46 

for pay of the Army   01, 
63, 65, 344, 347, 522, 1026, 1038, 1041, 1044 

for barracks and quarters, Philippines  61 
for supplies, services, and transporta-

tion  61,63,65,344, 
348, 522, 1038, 1041, 1044, 1184,1190 

for transportation  61, 63, 65, 344, 
522, 1038,1041, 1166, 1184, 1190 

for headstones for soldiers' graves  61, 
348, 522, 1038, 1011, 1184, 1190 

for incidental expenses. 61, 63, 522, 1184, 1190 
for barracks and quarters  65, 

344, 522, 1041, 1044, 1184 
for disposition of remains of officers, en-

listed men, etc  65, 
345,522, 1038, 1041,1044, 1185 

for regular supplies  344, 522, 1041 
for roads, walk, wharves, and drainage. 344, 

522, 1041, 1044 
for quarters for hospital steverds.  344 

345 
1025 
1026 

for burial of indigent soldiers 
for Vicksbuig Cemetery  
for field cl, mileage  
for mileage to officers, etc  1038 
for civilian military training camps. 1038.1044 

Quartermaster Corp., Assity-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for shooting gal-

leries, rangee,-ete  '- ''.i 1044, 1184,1190 
for subsistence  ' •" - 1166 
for horses  1184,1190 
for military post exchanges '. 1184 
for suamlies to Reserve Offieers' Training 
• •  , 1184 

balances of appropriations covered in, for 
' inland and port storage 1918-1919, 

etc  1353 
unexpended balances available to pay sus-

pended contracts for barracks and; 

quarters • gi/7 tals, construction, etc  
, walks, etc • 1027 

shooting galleries and ranges • 1027 
suptplies,tervices, and transportation ' 1027 

officers and enlisted men composing..' ... , 766 
duties of Quartermaster General ' • 766 
procurement a stipplied," construction of 
- • buildings, transportation, ete_•: . _.. 766 
ex t•-techideal, etc.; supplies "'for • 
• ether-branches; Utilities therefor....... 766 

Quarterosasthit Corp/Field Clerks, 
no appointemients of, 'hereafter  " 761 

Quartermaster Gent:rid, Arnie, 
rank and•dutienot.',  • . • 766 

Quarterireaster Generent. Office,.1W Depart-' • 
• merit; • 
appropriation for clerk's, etc  • 659, 1.898 

for additional employe* reatri 6. on' 1278 
• allotment front fund forbringin.g home 

- remeinti, to Cemererial .. 1278 
for additional employees, Cemeterial Di-

vision, compiling data of disposition 
of remains abroad, etc  896 

allowance for personal services in Cemete-
rial Division, compiling data on 
bringing home remains  1164 

colors, etc., of demobilized Army organized 
not delivered to States, to be turned 
in to, for national use  1439 

Quartermaster's Department, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for maintenance  • 154,831 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance- 50, 

1039, 1041, 1044, 1185 
Quarters, Navy and Marine Corps, 
commutation of, to families of officers, con-

tinned during present emergency- 385 
Qui-ncri-elt and Qu'il-M-uts tuba ns, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc.; of... 27, 431, 1245 

Quinaielt Agency,TVash. 
appropriation .for support, etc., of Indians 

at  1248 
Quinby Creek; Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to ,be 

made  1011 
Quincy, Mass., 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at   223 
for operating, etc., Government restau-

rant at  224 
for operating, etc., Government dormi-

tories at  224 
Quin fault Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  434 
Quiniault Indian Reservation, Trash., 
appropriation for road on, from tribal 

funds  432,1246 
Quinn, Ralph B., 
homestead application by, allowed  1092 
subject to Reclamation Act provisions  1092 
water privilege restricted  1092 

I I 



INDEX.

R. Paee.
Rabies,

appropriation for suppression of, by de-
stroying certain predatory animals.. 257,

716, 1335
Radio Communication,

appropriation for enforcing laws on ocean
steamers....................... 681, 1300

for investigating, etc., methods and in-
struments employed in ........ 682,1301

deficiency appropriation for enforcing, laws
for ocean steamers....... 67,340,524, 1188

facilities forinternational, to be considered,
etc. at International Conference.... 367

Radio, etc., Systems (see Telegraph and Tele-
phone Systems, etc.).

Radio Research,
deficiency appropriation for experiments,

etc., in......................... 349, 524
Radio Stations, Government,

all, may be used for Government messages,
compass reports, safety of ships.... 1061

naval, for American press messages....... 1061
private commercial messages ......... 1061

rates not less than by private stations. 1061
to terminate when adequate service fur-

nished by private stations, etc. 1061
final termination in two years.......... 1061

wireless telegraph regulations to govern
operations... ............... 1061

Radio Telegraphy,
interstate commerce regulations applicable

to transmission of messages by...... 474
wholly within one State excepted..... 474

Radiotelegraphic Convention, International,
appropriation for expenses.............. . 1212
deficiency appropriation for ............... 524

Radiotelegraphy, Naval,
appropriation for naval shore stations...... 149

for site for station, Otter Cliffs, Me...... 150
acquisition of stations used for com-

mercial messages, forbidden........ 150
for sites for shore stations.............. 827

Ragsdale, J. Willard, late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow. 342
Rail and Water Transportation,

authority of Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to direct connections with,
terms and conditions of rates, etc... 483

policy of Congress declared, to foster and
preserve both....................... 499

Railroad Administration, United States,
deficiency appropriation for liquidating

accounts with carriers, etc.......... 589
for transporting mails by .............. 1174

War Finance Corporation to take over Liber-
ty loan bonds not desired to be kept by 579

Railroad Boards of Labor Adjustment (see
Transportation Act, 1920).

Railroad Contingent Fund, General,
half of excess of income of carriers, over

prescribed fair return to be paid
into .......................... 489

administration of, by Interstate Commerce
Commission as a revolving fund.... 490

uses designated; investment of unused
moneys..................... ... 490

applications of carriers for loans from .... 490
investigation, etc., by Commission.. 490
security, interest, repayment........ 490

lease of transportation equipment pur-
chased from.... ................. . 490

action of Commission granting......... 491
rental charges, etc................... 491

Railroad Contingent Fund, General--Contd. Page.
purchase, sale. etc., of equipment from,

authorized ....................... 491
rules, etc., to be prescribed for loans,

leases, etc.......................... 491
Railroad Control, Federal (see also Federal

Railroad Control and Transporta-
tion Act, 1920).

provisions relinquishing .................. 457
Railroad Employees, etc.,

provisions for settling disputes between,
and their employers.............. 469

Railroad Grant Lands,
relinquishment to Indians in Arizona,

etc., extended..................... 9
Railroad Labor Board (see also Transporta-

tion Act, 1920),
appropriation for salaries ........... 890,1381

for expenses ........................ 890, 1381
Railroad Routes, Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation by. 579,1152
special arrangement for mail by freight

trains, etc.................... 579, 1152
contracts for aircraft service; condi-

tions ....................... 579,1152
aircraft service payable from railroad

transportation .............. 579,1152
deficiency appropriation for mail trans-

portation by.. .............. 347,349,
525, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1174,1189, 1192

for mail transportation by; additional
for increased rates ................ 1031

for mail transportation under Railroad
Administration by................. 1174

for transportation fiscal year 1920...... 1174
Railroad Safety Devices,

carriers may be ordered to install auto-
matic train stop, etc............... 498

penalty for noncompliance, etc........ 498
Railroads.(see also Interstate Commerce Com-

mission and Transportation Act,
1920),

appropriation for establishing, etc., uni-
form system of accounting by...... 179,

889, 1380
for enforcing use of safety appliances by. 179,

889,1380
for securing reports of accidents, etc.,

from .................... 179, 889, 1380
for investigating block-signal and train-

control systems, etc., for.... 179, 889,1380
for ascertaining physical valuation of

property.............. 179, 889,1103, 1381
for securing information of stocks, bonds,

etc., of. ........... 179, 889, 1103,1381
for compelling use of safe locomotive

boilers by................. 179, 889, 1381
deficiency appropriation for ascertaining

physical valuation of property of.. 504
for securing information of securities

issued by....................... 504
for enforcing systems of accounting by,

etc ............................ 591
for enforcing safety appliances by-- - 1159
for compelling use of safe locomotive

boilers by ....................... 1159
extensions of lines, new construction, ac-

quiring lines, etc., by, restricted.. 477
certificate from Interstate Commerce

Commiasion of necessity, etc., for
required....................... 477

required for abandonment of road.... 477
applications for certificates; hearings... 478

notice to State auth9rities, etc....... 478
publication of, in newsaper.......... 478

w
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Rabies, 
appropriation for suppression of, by de-

stroying certain predatory animals.. 257, 
716, 1335 

Radio Communication, 
appropriation for enforcing laws on ocean 

steamers   681, 1300 
for investigating, etc., methods and in-

struments employed in  682, 1301 
deficiency appropriation for enforcing, laws 

for ocean steamers  67, 340, 524, 1188 
facilities for international, to be considered, 

etc., at International Conference.... 367 
Radio, etc., Systems (see Telegraph and Tele-

phone Systems, etc.). 
Radio Research, 
deficiency appropriation for experiments, 

etc., in  349,524 
Radio Stations Government, 

all, may be Used for Government messages, 
compass reports, safety of ships  1061 

naval, for American press messages  1061 
private commercial messages  1061 

rates not less than by private stations  1061 
to terminate when adequate service fur-

nished by private stations, etc. 1061 
final termination in two years  1061 

wireless telegraph regulations to govern 
operations  1061 

Radio Telegraphy, 
interstate commerce regulations applicable 

to transmission of messages by  474 
wholly within one State excepted  474 

Radiotelegraphic Convention, International, 
appropriation for expenses  1212 
deficiency appropriation for  524 

Radiotelegraphy, Naval, 
appropriation for naval shore stations  149 

for site for station, Otter Cliffs, Me  150 
acquisition of stations used for com-

mercial messages: forbidden  150 
for sites for shore stations   827 

Ragsdale, J. Willard, late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow. 342 
Rail and Water Transportation, 

authority of Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to direct connections with, 
terms and conditions of rates, etc. 483 

policy of Congress declared, to foster and 
preserve both  499 

Railroad Administration, United States, 
deficiency appropriation for liquidating 

accounts with carriers, etc  589 
for transporting mails by  1174 

War Finance Corporation to take over Liber-
ty loan bonds not desired to be kept by 579 

Railroad Boards of Labor Adjustment (see 
Transportation Act, 1920). 

Railroad Contingent Fund, General, 
half of excess of income of carriers, over 

prescribed fair return to be paid 
into  489 

administration of, by Interstate Commerce 
Commission as a revolving fund  490 

uses designated; investment of unused 
moneys  490 

applications of carriers for loans from  490 
investigation, etc., by Commission 490 
security, interest, repayment  490 

lease of transportation equipment pur-
chased nom.  490 

action of Commission granting  491 
rental charges. etc  491 

Railroad Contingent Fund, General-Contd. Page. 
purchase, sale. etc., of equipment from, 

authorized  491 
rules, etc., to be prescribed for loans, 

leases, etc  491 
Railroad Control, Federal (see also Federal 

Railroad Control and Transporta-
tion Act, 1920). 

provisions relinquishing  457 
Railroad Employees, etc., 

provisions for settling disputes between, 
and their employers  469 

Railroad Grant Lands, 
relinquishment to Indian' in Arizona, 

etc., extended  9 
Railroad Labor Board (see also Transporta-

tion Act, 1920), 
appropriation for salaries  890, 1381 

for expenses   890, 1381 
Railroad Routes, Postal Service, 

appropriation for mail transportation by. 579,1152 
special arrangement for mail by freight 

trains, etc   579, 1152 
contracts for aircraft service; condi-

tions  579, 1152 
aircraft service payable from railroad 

transportation  579, 1152 
deficiency appropriation for mail trans-

portation by   347, 349, 
525, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1174, 1189, 1192 

for mail transportation by; additional 
for increased. rates  1031 

for mail transportation under Railroad 
Administration by  1174 

for transportation fiscal year 1920  1174 
Railroad Safety Devices, 

carriers may be ordered to install auto-
matic train stop, etc  498 

penalty for noncompliance, etc  498 
Railroads.( see also Interstate Commerce Com-

mission and Transportation Act, 
1920), 

appropriation for establiAblog, etc., uni-
form system of accounting by  179, 

889, 1380 
for enforcing use of safety appliances by 179, 

889, 1380 
for securing reports of accidents, etc., 

from  179, 889, 1380 
for investigating block-signal and train-

control systems, etc., for  179, 889, 1380 
for ascertaining physical valuation of 

property  179, 889, 1103, 1381 
for securing information of stocks, bonds, 

etc., of.   179, 889, 1103, 1381 
for compelling use of safe locomotive 

boilers by  179, 889, 1381 
deficiency appropriation for ascertaining 

physical valuation of property of.. 504 
for securing information of securities 

issued by  504 
for enforcing systems of accounting by, 

etc  591 
for enforcirw safety appliances by  1159 
for compel h g use of safe locomotive 

boilers by   1159 
extensions of lines, new construction, ac-

airing lines, etc.' by, restricted  477 
certificate from Interstate Commerce 

Commission of neceanty, etc., for 
required   477 

required for abandonment of road- 477 
applications for certificates; hearings  478 

notice to State authorities, etc....-  478 
publication of, in newspapers.-- 478 
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Railroads-Continued. Page.
extensions of lines; discretionary power of

Commission to issue, etc........... 478
no other approval than certificate

necessary ... ... ............ - . 478
injunctions for violations .............. 478
punishment of carrier, etc., permitting

violations...................... 478
order for safe, etc., car service, authorized,

by Commission.................... 478
extension of lines .................. 478
condition of necessity for, etc., required. 478
penalty for noncompliance with ........ 478
intrastate switches, etc., not included.. 478

consolidation of, into a limited number of
systems directed ........ .... 481

preparation of plans, etc., for.......... 481
income provisions; adjustment of rates to

secure fair return, etc ............. 488
percentage constituting fair return..... 488

rate adopted for two years ........... 488
valuation of property to be determined.. 488

income from competitive traffic in excess of
fair return to be paid into the Treas-
ury ............................ 489

division of excess income between carrier
reserve fund and general railroad
contingent fund ................... . 489

use of reserve fund ..................... 489
general railroad contingent fund...... 489

issue of stock, bonds, etc., by, unlawful
hereafter unless authorized by Inter-
state Commerce Commission ....... 494

may convey portions of rights of way
through public lands for public
highways or streets ................ 621

limit ............................... 621
payments to, directed on account of deficits

under Federal control, and guaranty
by Transportation Act, prior to final
settlement, etc ..................... 1145

retention of excess earnings by new con-
struction, etc., allowed for ten years. 491

Railway Adjustments Diision, Post Offic
Department,

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ant .. ..............-..- 675,1295

Railway Congress, International,
appropriation for quota .............. 745, 1211
defciency appropration for annual quotas

1916-1920 ...............-........ 505
Railway Employees,

appropriation for Board of Mediation and
Conciliation ..... ....--- ..... 176, 886

Railway Equipment Materials,
appropriation for investigations, etc... 682, 1302
deficiency appropriation for investigating,

etc... ... .................. - 62,67,524
Railway Mail Sernice.

appropriation for General Superintendent,
assistant. etc., in Post Office De-
partment.... .................. 675, 1295

for division superintendents, assistants,
clerks, etc ..........--..... -579,1153

full time credited hereafter when dead-
heading, under orders......- ....-- 580

appointments and assignments re-
stricted ......................... 50-----------

for travel allowances for clerks ..... 580, 1153
for traveling expenses, etc., away from

headquarters........---...----- 580,1153
for miscellaneous expenses.......... 580

rent ofspace atterminals ......... 580, 153
twenty year leases allowed...-..... 580

for per diem, two assistant superintend-
ents............................ 58
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Railway Mail Service-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

superintendents, etc., away from
headquarters.................. 53

for per diem, two assistant superin-
tendents -.....----------------- 53

for expenses........... 63, 347, 349, 525,1189
for salaries, etc .........------------. 65,

67, 347,525,1040,1043,1189,1193
for miscellaneous expenses.. 347, 349, 525, 1193
for travel allowance .........-..------- 1189

reclassifying and grading of employees in.. 1050
salaries readjusted ....-.-...---------. 1051

salaries of superintendents and chief clerks. 1052
Railway Safety Appliances,

appropriation for enforcing use of, etc.... 179,
889,1380

deficiency appropriation for investigating,
etc............................---------- 1159

Rainier National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of .... 250,

708,1328
exchange of lands authorized for addition

to ................................ 1366
lands in, to be set aside for protection of

water supply of municipalities re-
questing ......................... 1367

cooperative protection..............-.. 1367
violations punishable .................. 1367

Rainy River,
bridge authorized across, by Minnesota and

Canada .. ..... ....... ....... ......276
Rainy River, Ontario, Canada,

bridge authorized across Rainy River from
Spooner, Minn., to............. -- 276

Raleigh, N. C.
terms of court at. ...... .. .... 532

additional for civil cases ............. 532
Ramsey, George F.,

deficiency appropriation for payment to
estate of, for losses on levee con-
tracts .................... .... ... 1165

Range Conditions,
appropriation for experiments, etc., im-

proving in national forests.. 251,710, 1330
Range FPnders, Fortifications,

appropriation for purchase, etc........ 608, 1348
for purchase etc., insular posessions... 1351

Rankin County, Miss.,
bridge authorized across Pearl River, by

Madison County and, at Meeks
Ferry ................. ......... 572

Rantoul, III.,
expenditure authorized for real estate,

Chanute Aviation Field at ........ 455
Rape, D. C.,

punishment for; minimum penalty omitted. 567
Rapid City S. .Dak..

appropriation for Indian school..... 25 429,1244
deficiency apprpriationfor Indianschool. 62,346

Raritan Arsenal, N.J.
expenditure authorized for acquiring land

for .............................-- 456
perfection of title .. .......... . ...... 456

Raritan River. N. J..
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made...............------------ 101
Rates. Fares, Charges, etc., of Carriers,

in effect February 29, 1920, continued
until changed by law ............. 464

no reduction. etc., prior to September 1,
1920. unless approved by Commis-
sion............................464

Real Fstate,
restriction on use of Army appropriations

to buy, for camps or cantonnents.. 128
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Railroads-Continued. Page. 
extensions of lines; discretionary power of 

Commission to issue, etc   478 
no other approval than certificate 

necessary  478 
injunctions for violations   478 
punishment of carrier, etc., permitting 

violations  478 
order for safe, etc., car service, authorized, 

by Commission.   478 
extension of lines  478 
condition of necessity for, etc., required  478 
penalty for noncompliance with  478 
intrastate switches etc., not included  478 

consolidation of, into ; a limited number of 
systems directed  481 

preparation of plans, etc., for  481 
income provisions; adjustment of rates to 

secure fair return, etc  488 
percentage constituting fair return  488 

rate adopted for two years  488 
valuation of property to be determined  488 

income from competitive traffic in excess of 
fair return to be paid into the Treas-
ury  489 

division of excess income between carrier 
reserve fund and general railroad 
contingent fund  489 

use of reserve fund    489 
general railroad contingent fund  489 

issue of stock, bonds, etc., by, unlawful 
hereafter unless authorized by Inter-
state Commerce Commission  494 

may convey portions of rights of way 
through public lands for public 
highways or streets  621 

limit   621 
payments to, directed on account of deficits 

under Federal control, and guaranty 
by Transportation Act, prior to final 
settlement, etc  1145 

retention of excess earnings by new con-
struction, etc., allowed for ten years. 491 

Railway Adjustments Division, Post Office 
Department, 

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ant  675, 1295 

Railway Congress, International, 
appropriation for quota  745, 1211 
deficiency appropriation for annual quotas 

1916-1920  505 
Railway Employees, 
appropriation for Board of Mediation and 

Conciliation  176, 886 
Railway Equipment Materials, 
appropriation for investigations, etc... 682,1302 
deficiency appropriation for investigating, 

etc  62, 67, 524 
Railway Mail Service, 
appropriation for General Superintendent, 

assistant. etc., in Post Office De-
partment.  675, 1295 

for division superintendents, assistants, 
clerks, etc   579.1153 

full time credited hereafter when dead-
heading, under orders.  580 

appointments and assignments re-
stricted  580 

for travel allowances for clerks  580, 1153 
for traveling expenses, etc., away from 

headquarters  580,1153 
for miscellaneous expenses  580 

rent of space at terinmals ...... .... 580, 1153 
twenty year leases allowed  580 

for per diem, two assistant superintend-
ents   580 

Railway Mail Service-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

superintendents, etc., away from 
headquarters  53 

for per diem, two assistant superin-
tendents  53 

for expenses   63, 347, 349, 525, 1189 
for salaries, etc  65, 

67, 347, 525, 1040, 1043, 1189, 1193 
for miscellaneous expenses.. 347, 349, 525, 1193 
for travel allowance..  1189 

reclassifying and grading of employees in. 1050 
salaries readjusted.  1051 

salaries of superintendents and chief clerks. 1052 
Railway Safety Appliances,. 

appropriation for enforcing use of, etc  179, 
889, 1380 

deficiency appropriation for investigating, 
etc  1159 

Rainier National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

708, 1328 
exchange of lands authorized for addition 

to  1366 
lands in, to be set aside for. protection of 

water supply of municipalities re-
questing   1367 

cooperative protection  11336677 
violations punishable  

Rainy River, 
bridge authorized across, by Minnesota and 

Canada  276 
Rainy River, Ontario, Canada, 

bridge authorized across Rainy River from 
Spooner, Minn., to  276 

Raleigh, N. C., 
terms of court at  532 

additional for civil cases  532 
Ramsey., George F., 

deficiency appropriation for payment to 
estate of, for losses on levee con-
tracts.   1165 

Range Conditions, 
appropriation for experiments, etc., im-

proving, in national forests.. 251, 710, 1330 
Range Anders, Fortifications, 
appropriation for purchase, etc  

for purchase, etc., insular possessions.7.8' 134 13581 
Rankin County, Miss., 
bridge authorized across Pearl River, by 

Madison County and, at Meeks 
Ferry  572 

Rantoul, Ill., 
expenditure authorized for real estate, 

Chanute Aviation Field at  455 
Rape, D. C., 
punishment for; minimum penalty omitted 567 

Rapid City, S. Dak.. 
appropriation for Indian school.. 2.5. 429, 1244 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 62,316 

Raritan Arsenal, N. J.. 
expenditure authorized for acquiring land 

for  456 
perfection of title   456 

Raritan River. N. J.. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made    1011 
Rata, Fares, Charges, etc.. of Carriers, 

in effect February 29, 1920, continued 
until changed by law   464 

no reduction. etc., prior to September 1, 
1920, unless approved by Commis-
sion  464 

Real Estatc, 
restriction on use of Anip, appropriations 

128 to buy, for camps (r. cantonments  
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Real Estate, D. C., Page.
holdings by corporations limited......... 566

restricted if acquired to secure debt, etc. 566
increase of tax on, authorized to meet Dis-

trict's share of appropriations, 1917;
limit. ............................ 838

redistribution of taxes on new subdivisions
of ............................ 1195

Real Estate, Government Owned,
interchange, without compensation, be-

tween Army and Navy, authorized. 132
Real Estate Profiteering, D. C.,

provisions restricting, continued until
ninety days after conclusion of peace
treaty with Germany ............... 104

substitution of further ................. 29S
Real Property,

sale or lease of, acquired for Army storage,
no longer needed................. 130

Real Property, D. C.,
jurisdiction of municipal court in actions of

forcible entry and detainer of any. 5.i5
Rebates, Interstate Commerce,

special, for transportation, messages, etc.,
by carriers, unlawful............... 479

Receivers of Public Moneys, Land Offices,
appropriation for salaries and commissions. 194,

907.1397
Juneau, Alaska, duties of, to be per-

formed by register..---..-- ......... 194
Broken Bow, Nebr., consolidated with

register ......................... 907
consolidation of, with registers at Al-

liance, Nebr.,Vancouver and Seattle,
Wash ............................. 1397

deficiency appropriation for salaries....... 1039
Reclamation Act,

appropriation for investigations for utiliz-
ing lands reclaimed under, etc.. 244,703,

1323
for demonstrations to assist agricultural

development of projects under, etc.. 268,
727,1341

lands within projects under, no longer
needed for construction works, etc.,
to be sold at auction to citizens ... f05

area, etc., limitations ................ 606
proceeds to credit of reclamation fund;

use................................ 606
Reclamation Fund,

appropriation for all expenditures of. 200,913.14!02
half of proceedsof licensesfor power projects

in public lands, etc., to be credited
to .... ........................ 1072

portion of receipts from leases, etc.. of
nonmetallic mineral lands to be
credited to ....................... 450

receipts from public lands in Nevada
within under ground water supply
discoveries, to be turned into ..... 295

Reclamation P'roject.s,
contracts authorized for supplying water

from. for other than irrigation...... 451 j
consent of water users; no other available

source .......................... .. 451
rights for irrigation, etc.. not impaired.. 151
receipts to credit of project delivering.. 432

patents authorized of lands within town
sites in, to school districts for build-
ings, etc....................... 326

reversion for nonuser .. ................. 327
Reclamation Service,

appropriation for all expenditures, from
reclamation fund; objects specified. 200.

913.1402

Reclamation Service-Continued. Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of des-

ignated irrigation projects.. 200,914, 1403
for secondary projects........... 201,915, 1404

limitation on expenditures..... 202,915,1404
interchangeable appropriations; re-

striction .................. 202, 915, 1404
proceeds from leases, etc., to be cov-

ered into reclamation fund........ 202
for Imperial Valley, Calif., investiga-

tion ......... .......... ...... 915
allowance for motor travel expenses.. 915

for reimbursing fund for furnishing water
to Yakima Reservation, Wash.,
lands ..................... . 202,916,1404

cancellation of contracts for water, etc.,
from Garden City project, Kans.. 1054

credit allowed in accounts of C. G. Du-
ganne .......................... . 332

money received from outside parties for
investigations, etc., to be covered
into reclamation fund and available
for use .......................... 1404

withdrawn lands no longer needed for uses
of, to be sold...................... 1089

patents to issue; area limited ........... 1089
deposits of oil, minerals. etc., reserved.. 1090
disposal of receipts ................ 1090

Reclassification of Salaries, Joint Commission
of,

time extended for final report of ........ 386
Recorder of Deeds, D. C.,

appropriation for rent of offices ... 74,843,1115
copying from office files to be paid from

fees; rate................... 74, 843, 1115
certificate of change of names by corpora-

tions to be filed with, etc.......... 1195
Recreation Buildings, Army,

appropriation for heat, lights, etc.. for, at
military posts .................. 11958

for conducting, etc., at military post
exchanges.................... 118,963

Recreation for Fnlisted Men, Nna.t,
appropriation for; pay restrictions ...... 134, 815

Recruiting, Marine Corps,
appropriation for expenses............ 154, S32

Recruiting, Nary,
appropriation for expenses of........... 134, 815

enlistment terms for 1920 modified .... 134
deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 1029,

1041, 1168
for advertising .........1029

Red Bluff, Calif.,
appropriation for public building.......... 166

Red Cross, American (see American National
Red Cross).

Red Lake Agency, Minn.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at.......................... 31,434,1248
Red Lake and Red Lake River, Minn.,

improvement of, authorized, by Red Lake
Drainage, etc., District for naviga-
tion, drainage, and flood control.... 1105

assessments for benefits; payment by
Indians, etc ...................... 1106

Red Lake Drainage and Conservancy District,
Minn.,

authorized to improve Red Lake and Red
Lake River, for drainage, flood con-
trol, etc ........................ 1105

compensation to Reservation Indians for
lands taken, etc.................... 1106

contracts as to work, etc., within Red
Lake Reservation to be made ...... 1106
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Real Estate, D. C., Page. 
holdings by corporations limited  566 

restricted if acquired to secure debt, etc  566 
increase of tax on, authorized to meet Dis-

trict's share of appropriations, 1917; 
limit  838 

redistribution of taxes on new subdivisions 
of   1195 

Real Estate, Government Owned, 
interchange, without compensation. be-

tween Army and Navy, authorized. 132 
Real Estate Profiteering, D. C., 

provisions restricting, continued until 
ninety days after conclusion of peace 
treaty with Germany  104 

substitution of further   298 
Real Property, 

sale or lease of, acquired for Army storage, 
no longer needed   130 

Real Property, D. C., 
jurisdiction of municipal court in actions of 

forcible entry and detainer of any. _ 5:15 
Rebates, Interstate Commerce, 

special, for transportation, messages, etc , 
by carriers, unlawful  479 

Receivers of Public Moneys, Land Offices, 
appropriation for salaries and commissions. 194, 

907, 1397 
Juneau, Alaska, duties of, to be per-
formed by register  194 

Broken Bow, Nebr., consolidated with 
register  907 

consolidation of, with registers at Al-
liance, Nebr. ,Vancouver and Seattle, 
Wash  1397 

deficiency appropriation for salaries  1039 
Reclamation Act, 

appropriation for investigations for utiliz-
ing lands reclaimed under, etc.. 244, 703, 

1323 
for demonstrations to assist agricultural 

development of projects under, etc  268, 
727, 1341 

lands within projects under, no longer 
needed for construction works, etc., 
to be sold at auction to citizens  605 

area, etc., limitations   606 
proceeds to credit of reclamation fund; 

use  606 
Reclamation Fund, 
appropriation for all expenditures of 200,913, 1402 
half of proceeds of licenses for power projects 

in public lands, etc., to be credited 
to  1072 

portion of, receipts from leases, etc., of 
nonmetallic mineral lands to be 
credited to   430 

receipts from public lands in Nevada 
within under ground water supply 
discoveries, to be turned into  295 

Reclamation Projects, 
contracts authorized for supplying water 

from, for other than irrigation  451 
consent of water users; no other available 

source  451 
rights for irrigation, etc.. not impaired  451 
receipts to credit of project delivering_ 459 

patents authorized of lands within town 
sites in, to school districts for build-
ings, etc  326 

reversion for nonuser   327 
Reclamation Service, 
appropriation for all expenditures, from 

reclamation fund; objects specified. 200. 
913.1402 

Reclamation Service—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of des-

ignated irrigation projects 200, 914, 1403 
for secondary projects  201, 915, 1404 

limitation on expenditures  202, 915, 1404 
interchangeable appropriations; re-

striction   202, 915, 1404 
proceeds from leases, etc., to be cov-

ered into reclamation fund  202 
for Imperial Valley, Calif., investiga-

tion  915 
allowance for motor travel expenses.. 915 

for reimbursing fund for furnishing water 
to Yakima Reservation, Wash., 
lands   202, 916, 1404 

cancellation of contracts for water, etc., 
from Garden City project, Kans.. _ 1054 

credit allowed in accounts of C. G. Du-
ganne   332 

money received from outside parties for 
investigations, etc., to be covered 
into reclamation fund and available 
for use.   1404 

withdrawn lands no longer needed for uses  
of, to be sold   1089 

patents to issue; area limited  1089 
deposits of oil, minerals, etc., reserved  1090 
disposal of receipts    1090 

Reclassification of Salaries, Joint Commission  
of, 

time extended for final report of  386 
Recorder of Deeds, D. C., 

appropriation for rent of offices.... 74, 843, 1115 
copying from office files to be paid from 

fees; rate  74, 843, 1115 
certificate of change of names by corpora-

tions to be filed with, etc  1195 
Recreation Buildings, Army, 

appropriation for heat, lights, etc.. for, at 
military posts  114,958 

for conducting, etc., at military post 
exchanges   118, 963 

Recreation for Enlisted Men, Navy, 
appropriation for; pay restrictions  134, 815 

Recruiting, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for expenses   154, 832 

Recruiting, Nary, 
appropriation for expenses of  134, 813 

enlistment terms for 1920 modified.... 134 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  1029, 

1041, 1168 
for advertising  1029 

Red Bluff, 
appropriation for public building  166 

Red Cross, American (see American National 
Red Cross). 

Red Lake Agency, Minn., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Red Lake and Red Lake River, Minn., 
improvement of, authorized, by Red Lake 

Drainage, etc., District for naviga-
tion, drainage, and flood control.... 1105 

assessments for benefits; payment by 
Indians, etc  1106 

Red Lake Drainage and Conservancy District, 

authorized to improve Red Lake and Red 
Lake River, for drainage, flood con-
trol, etc   1105 

compensation to Reservation Indians for 
lands taken, etc  1106 

contracts as to work, etc., within Red 
Lake Reservation to be made  11106 



INDEX.

Red Lake Drainage and Conservancy District, Page.
Minn.-Continued.

assessment on lands benefited; basis of;
maximum charge .................... 1106

to be levied under State laws.......... 1106
payment from tribal fund............... 1106

allottees benefited to repay........... 1106
made a first lien on lands.............. 1106

enforcement; from fund to credit of
allottee ............................ 1107

construction of roads by, authorized..... 1107
lands outside of Reservation subject to

State laws for assessments, etc ...... 1107
plans, etc., to be submitted within two

years, or rights to terminate........ 1107
Red Lake Indian Forest, Minn.,

appropriation for logging expenses, etc.,
from timber sales; use of receipts
hereafter...................... ... 14

Red Lake Indian Reservation, Minn.,
appropriation for constructing bridge across

Red Lake River from tribal funds.. 14
for constructing roads and bridges, from

tribal funds; Indian labor.... 15,419,1233
improvement of Red Lake and Red Lake

River in, authorized for drainage,
flood control, etc ................ 1105

assessments payable from tribal funds;
refund by allottees .... ........ 1106

Red Lake Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 3,

408,1226
Red Lake, Minn.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, Redby, Minn................ 1012

Red Lake River, Minn.,
appropriation for bridging, on Red Lake

Indian Reservation, from tribal
funds ..........................--- 14

Red River,
bridge authorized across, Arthur City,Tex. 324

Moncla, La ............................ 352
Nocona, Tex ..................... 529
between Oklahoma and Texas........ 589, 597
Preston, Tex ...................... . 276

Red River, Ark., Okla., and Tex.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made from Fulton, Ark., to Deni-
son, Tex ......................... 1012

Red River, La., etc.,
examination, etc., directed for plan to pro-

tect basin of, from Mississippi River
floods ..... ....... ................. 1354

Red River of the North,
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age  617 
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ties for age  618 
for disability  618 

monthly deductions from pay of employees 618 
transfer to special fund  618 

appropriation for annuities, etc , 
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investment of fund in Government securi-
ties; use of income   618 

donations to supplement contributions 
from employees permitted; use 
specified   618 
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consent by employees of monthly deduc-
tions inferred ..... .. ............. 618

reduced pay a full acquittance of all
claims for salary, etc.............. 618

annuity benefits excepted... ......... 618
credit for services subsequent hereto by

employees transferred to classified
status, or reinstated, dependent on
deposit of deductions required dur-
ing that time ....-....... ....... 618

for prior service not affected by failure to
make deposit . ... .------ 619

payment to legal representative if em-
ployee die before annuities equal
accumulated deductions......... 619

before retirement age or receiving an-
nuity ........................... 619

to other person, if not over $300, and no
claim by executor, etc--.........- . 619

annuities to be paid monthly by check.. 619
periods on nonpay status of each employee

to be reported to Civil Service Com-
mission........................ 619

details required....................... . 619
Civil Service Commission to keep record of

appointments, transfers, etc., of em-
ployees ......... ............. 619

to furnish information therefrom to Com-
missioner of Pensions to adjust
claims, etc........................ 619

to prepare tables, as a guide to future
valuations, etc... ............... 620

Commissioner to make detailed annual re-
ports of receipts, disbursements, etc. 620

moneys mentioned herein not assignable,
subject to execution, etc ........... 620

appropriation for salaries and all other ex-
penses .......................... 620

estimates to be submitted annually....... 620
Board of Actuaries to be selected by Com-

missioner of Pensions .............. 620
annual report upon operations of Act,

with recommendations ........... 620
to be submitted to Congress with report

of Commissioner ................... 620
to make valuation of "civil service re-

tirement and disability fund"...... 620
compensation of..................... 620

inconsistent laws repealed................. 620
Retirement of Public School Teachers, D. C.,

provisions for ...................... ...... 387
Revenue Act, 1916,

printingpapertariff provisionsin,amended. 573
Revenue Act of 1918,

appropriation for expenses collecting inter-
nal revenue taxes under....... 653, 1274

deficiency appropriation for expenses col-
lecting internal revenue taxes un-
der ................ 1024 1161,1183,1189

Revenue Cutter Service (see also Coast Guard),
deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 1184

Revenue from Customs.
appropriation for collecting ...... 174, 883, 1376
deficiency appropriation for collecting... 61,

63, 65, 344,347, 521, 1023,1183
Aeuised Statutes,

amended, section 1318 ................-
section 1513 . .........................
section 1585 ......... ...............
section 2138 ....................
section 3936. .......................
section 4530 .......................
section 4703 ..............
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amended, section 4878................. . 552

section 5146 ........................ 1199
section 5182 ......................... 387
section 5200 ........................ 296
section 5202 ......................... 297

repealed, section 1110.................. 396
section 3595 ....................... 654
sections 4192-4196 ................... 1006

Revision of the Laws,
bills, etc., authorized to be printed for

House Committee on.............. 370
Rhinelander, Wis.,

appropriation for public building .......... 166
Rhode Island,

appropriation for naval training station. 136,816
deficiency appropriation for naval training

station .......................... 1168
Rice,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting................... 256,715,1334

Richland and Sumter Counties, S. C.,
may bridge Wateree River at Gerners

Ferry........................... 1102
Richmond County, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Savannah River,
Augusta, Ga., by Aiken County,
S. C., and ..................-.... 275

Richmond, Ky.,
terms of court at ....................... 400

Richmond, Va.,
expenditure authorized for real estate,

Aviation General Supply Depot at.. 455
Ridgway, Roseberry,

homestead entry by, validated............ 1091
Rifle Contests, Army,

appropriation for trophy, medals, etc.,
for.............................. 125,971

deficiency appropriation for transportation
of teams to...................... 344

Rifle Rangesfor Civilian Instruction,
appropriation for quartermaster supplies

for maintaining, etc............. 120, 966
selection of State, etc., teams........ 120
transportation, subsistence,etc., topar-

ticipants in national matches...... 966
commutation,etc.,of traveling expenses 966

for ordnance supplies for practice..... 127,974
deficiency appropriation for transporting

teams to national matches.......... 1041
Rifles, Army,

deficiency appropriation for automatic.... 1184
Rifles, etc., Army Condemned,

loans of, to war veterans' associations for
ceremonial purposes, etc.......... 977

sale, of ammunition at cost, etc.......... 977
limitation to one post or camp............ 977

Rights of Way,
authorized through Government property,

Little Chute, Wis................ 385
easements adjoining, of tramroads, irriga-

tion, etc., permitted for operating
works, etc ...... ............. 1194

not applicable to national forests...- ... 1194
general authority for, through public lands

for oil or gas pipe lines ... ..........- 449
granted across Columbia River improve-

ments, to State of Oregon....-. .. 1437
Fort de Russy Military Reservation,

Hawaii......................... 1438
Fort Douglas Military Reservation,

Utah ..................... 406
public lands for approaches to bridge

across Columbia River, Oreg....... 401
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granted to Los Angeles, Calif., for water

power works, etc ............ 983
railroads may convey portions of, through

public lands, for public highways or
streets ........................ 621

Rincon Indian Reservation, Calif.t
appropriation for irrigation project on..... 3,

408,1226
Rinderpest,

appropriation for emergency use, eradicat-
ing, etc ................ 269, 728,1345

payment for animals destroyed; ap-
praisal of values ........... 269,729,1345

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
appropriation for seamen's mission..... 750, 1214

Rio Grande,
appropriation for repairing Indian bridges

across, at Isleta and Felipe, N. Mex. 1239
bridge authorized across, Del Rio, Tex., to

Las Vacas, Mexico .............. 1202
consent of Mexico required ........... 1202

Rio Grande Irrigation Project, N. Mez.-Tez.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of;

restriction ................ 201,914,1403
Rio Grande National Forest, Colo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 250,
708, 1328

Rio Grande Valley, N. Mex.,
appropriation for draining Pueblo Indian

land in; conditions ........... 423,1239
Ripon, Wis.,

appropriation for public building......... 166
River and Harbor Improvements,

appropriation for Kahului, Hawaii, harbor. 188
for construction of works on, under con-

tracts, etc ...................... 900
for preservation, maintenance, and con-

struction of previously authorized
works..................... 1009, 1202

allotments on recommendation of Chief
of Engineers................... 1010

special report of amounts allotted..... 1010
for examinations, surveys, etc...... 1010,1202

limited to specially designated
works . .............. ... . 1010,1202

no supplementary reports, unless
specifically authorized............ 1010

no work authorized until appropriation
made therefor................. 1010

statements to show benefits accruing;
recommendations as to local contri-
bution, etc...................... 1010

for contract work, Hudson River, N. Y. 1391
preliminary examinations and surveys

ordered; projects designated....... 1010
Savannah, Ga., for consolidation of

projects ........................ 1011
Mississippi River, La., for deep water

outlet to Gulf of Mexico........... 1011
coast of Texas; harbors, and protection

from storms, etc .................. 1012
Ohio River, for ice piers, Pittsburgh to

the mouth .................... 1012
Los Angeles and Long Beach Harbors,

Calif., cost of designated projects,
etc...........-............... 1012

Wrangell Narrows, Alaska, deepening
channel for future commerce, etc... 1013

Christiansted, Virgin Islands ......... 1013
cost restriction on new projects repealed .. 1013
modification of former authorizations;

Yaquina Bay and Harbor, Oreg ... 1013
44281°-21-106
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modification of former authorizations; Saint
Jones River, Del., title to cut-off
lands requiired ................. 1014

Milwaukee, Wis., outer harbor improve-
ment ......................... 1014

Delaware River, combination of projects,
Philadelphia to Trenton .......... 1014

Saint Johns River, Fla., combination of
projects, Jacksonville to the ocean.. 1014

Cumberland River above Nashville,
Tenn.; construction of lock and dam. 1014

Willapa Harbor and River, Wash.; ac-
ceptance of local contribution to
project............................ 1014

transfer of seagoing dredge to Savannah
Harbor ........................... 1014

claims for losses on, contracts due to in-
creased war costs, to be filed within
six months .................... 1014

compilation of laws relating to, from March
3, 1913, to end of Sixty-sixth Con-
gre to be printed; distribution..... 1014

use for maintenance, etc., of appropriations
for construction of projects, author-
ized ......................... 1014

diversion prohibited .................. 1014
Army supplies, etc., to be transferred to

Chief of Engineers for authorized
civil works, free of charge ......... 1015

damages to vessels, etc., by vessels on river
and harbor work, to be examined... 1015

by accident to other personal property
included ...................... 1015

to employees in saving Government
property, life, etc............... 1015

claims for, to be adjusted by Secretary of
War ........................ 1015

payment, if not exceeding $500....... 1015
other amounts to be reported to Con-

gress .......... ...... . . ........ 1015
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

for damages to vessels caused by.... 46,
333, 509, 1165

for readjustments of contracts due to in-
creased cost of materials, etc... .1026, 1165

Rivers,
appropriation for lighting of........ 213,927,1416

Riverside, Calif.,
appropriation for Sherman Institute In-

dian School................. 12,417,1234
deficiency appropriation for Sherman In-

stitute Indian School.......... 1171, 1186
expenditure authorized for real estate,

March Aviation Field at........... 455
Riverton Irrigation Project, Wyo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of,
Shoshone Indian Reservation.433,915, 1404

reclamation of lands within .......... 915
charges, etc., on reclaimed lands .... 915
payment for homestead entries within. 1404

Roach, Stansell, Lowrance Brothers and Com-
pany,

deficiency appropriation for losses on levee
contracts..................... 1165

Road Construction, etc.
appropriation for field experiments, etc... 263,

722, 1340
surplus Army motor vehicles, etc., trans-

ferred to Agricultural Department
for uses of ..................-...- 530

road making materials, machinery, etc.. 530
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appropriation for investigations and experi-

ments .................... 263, 722, 1340
for chemical and physical investiga-

tions ............ ....... 263, 722, 1340
payable from Rural Post Roads admin-

istrative fund..................... 1340
Road Management, etc.,

appropriation for investigations, etc ....... 263,
722, 1340

for determining best materials, etc...... 263,
722, 1340

Roads, Trails, etc., National Forests,
appropriation for construction, etc. 252, 710, 1330

Roads, Walks, etc., Army,
unexpended balances available to pay

contracts for, suspended on account
of armistice ...................... 1027

Roanoke River,
time extended for bridging, Palmyra, N. C - 502

Robinson, Samuel,
deficiency appropriation for extra services. 59,

343, 1037, 1182
Rochester, Ind.,

appropriation for public building .......... 166
Roecester, N. Y.,

terms of court at...................... 395
Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway Commission,

appropriation for acquisition of additional
land by; limit............. 180,890, 1382

Rock Creek Ford Road NW., D. C.,
closing of, between Broad Branch Road and

Rittenhouse Street, authorized..... 1116
reversion of land to abutting owners.... 1116

Rock Creek Park and Piney Branch Parkway,
D. C.,

appropriation for care and improvement
of......................... 186, 898, 1389

deficiency appropriation for care and im-
provement ..................... 1017

Rock Creek Park, D. C.,
appropriation for parkway connecting Po-

tomac Park and............ 180,890,1382
total area limited; conditions on ex-

penditures .................. 180,890,1382
Rock Island Arsenal, Ill.,

appropriation for sidewalks, roads, etc..... 182
for shop buildings, repairs.............. 182
for power plant, maintenance........ 182, 894
for bridges, expenses........... 182, 894, 1385

deficiency appropriation for shop building
for recuperators; use of unexpended
balances ........................... 333

Rock Island, Ill.,
appropriation for care of Confederate ceme-

tery at.................... 185, 896, 1387
for operating, etc., Government house at. 223

Rock River,
bridge authorized across, Beloit, Wis... 391,1355

Dixon. Ill......................... 948
Rockland, Me.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor
to be made ......................... 1010

Rockport, Tex.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be made,

for channels to -................... 1012
Rocky Boy Agency, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ............-- ........ --- 31, 434, 1248

Rocky Boy Band of Chippewa Indians, etc.,
Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of .. 16,421, 1237
RoJty Mountain National Park, Colo.,

appropriation for protection, etc... 204, 919,1407
Rodgers, George D.,

payment to from Chickasaw tribal funds.. 24

Rome, Italy, Page.
appropriation for International Institute of

Agriculture at................. 745,1211
for International Office of Public Health

at-............................ 746,1212
for acquiring premises for diplomatic,

etc., uses at....................... 1214
limit of cost; subject to approval of

commission ..................... 1214
Roosevelt Memorial Association, D. C.,

incorporated; purposes, etc ............... 691
trustees; operated exclusively for edu-

cational purposes .................. 693
special canceling stamp authorized for, at

designated post offices ............. 288
Rose, Henry M.,

appropriation for, as assistant secretary of
the Senate.................... 631,1252

Rosebud Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ........ .................... 434,1248
Rosebud Indian Reservation, S. Dak.,

appropriation tor support, etc., of Sioux
Indians of, from tribal funds ..... 26,429

for per capita distribution; purchase of
cattle, etc.......................... 26

Roumania,
appropriation for minister to........... 740,1206

Round Valley Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at .......................... 31,434,1247
Round Valley Indian Reservation, Calif.,

appropriation for irrigation project on.... 3,
408,1226

Routt National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

708, 1328
Roziene, Frederick A.,

appropriation for reimbursement to....... 129
Rubber,

appropriation for developing standards of
quality, etc., of ............... 683,1302

Rules of the House of Representatives, Digest of,
appropriation for preparing........... 634, ] 255

Rumania,
appropriation for minister to........... 740,1206

Rural Credits, Short Time,
appropriation for expenses of committee

investigating, etc................... 1347
investigation, etc., by special joint com-

mittee, on system of ................ 730
Rural Delivery, Postal Service,

appropriation for expenses, carriers, etc... 582,
1155

for poet route, etc., maps; sale....... 582,1154
deficiency appropriation for............. 63,

65,67,347,349, 525,1043,1045,1189,1193
additional pay to carriers, for fiscal year

1920 . ............................. 351
compensation of carriers, established...... 1051

Rural Education,
appropriation for investigation of...... 671,1291
deficiency appropriation for investigating. 522

Rural Mails Division, Post Office Department,
appropriation for superintendent, etc.. 676,1295

Rural Post Roads,
transfer of 1,250 Army tractors to State

highway departments directed for
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San Luis Obispo, Calif.,
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor,

to be made....................... 1013
San Pedro, Calif.,

appropriation for public building.......... 166
investigation of advisability, etc., of sub-

marine base at, by joint special
committee ...................... 820

San Salvador. Salvador,
appropriation for improving grounds, etc.

legation at .... ................... 1214
San Xa ;ier Indian Reservation. Ariz.,

appropriation for operating pumping
plants. etc., on .............. 11416,1232

deficiency appropriation for pumping
plants, etc ........................ 1172
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Sanatoria, age.industrial alcohol for, may be withdrawn
free of tax ....................... 321

permits, etc., required................. 321
Sand Creek, etc., Irrigation Project, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of,
from tribal funds ............... 409, 1243

Sand Point, Wash.,
investigation on advisability, etc., of avia-

tion base at, by special joint com-
mittee ........................ 820

time extended for report of special joint
committee investigating naval base
at ........................ 1088

Sandpoint, Idaho,
appropriation for public building.......... 166
lands granted to, for protecting water sup-

ply, etc ...................... 1197
price; legal rights not affected ....... 1197
mineral deposits reserved; other use

forbidden....................... 1197
report of use, etc., to be made ......... 1197

forfeiture on failure, etc ............ 1198
Sandusky, Ohio,

appropriation for public building.......... 166
Sanitarium Company of Portland, Oreg.,

appropriation for care, etc., Alaskan insane
patients ................... 916, 1405

Sanitary Bureau, International,
appropriation for annual share of mainte-

nance ..................... 745,1211
Sanitary Conference, Sixth International,

deficiency appropriation for............ 1022
Sanitation, Rural,

appropriation for field investigation of, by
Public Health Service...... 176, 885, 1377

Santa Barbara, Calif.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor,

to be made .................... 1013
Santa Barbara National Forest, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 250,
709, 1328

right of way through, to Los Angeles, Calif.,
for power works, etc.............. 983

Santa Clara River,
appropriation for constructing bridge acroee,

Shivwits Indian Reservation, Utah. 196
Santa Fe County, N. Mex.,

reimbursement of, for interest paid on
bonds thereof ..................... 947

Santa Fe, N. Mx.,
appropriation for Indian school.... 18,422, 1238

for public building ................... 166
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 1039
use of public building, for United States

courts, rescinded ................ 356
Santa Fe National Forest, N. iMe.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 250,
709, 1328

Santa Monica, Calif.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home .............. 191.904,1394
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home...... 47, 334, 1028, 1167,1190
Santa Rosa Sound, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., of Narrows
between Choctawhatchee Bar and, to
be made ....................... 1011

Santee Agenca, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at ........... .............. 434
Santee River,

bridge authorized across, Murravs Ferry,
S. C........................... 1102
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San Francisco Bay, Calif., 

investigation of feasibility, etc.' of estab-
lishing naval base in, etc., by special 
joint committee  820 

depth of water, Mare Island Navy Yard, 
etc  820 

time extended for report  1088 
San Francisco Bridge Company, 
payment authorized to, for construction 

work, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, dry 
dock  591 

San Francisco, Calif, 
appropriation for assistant treasurer's office  656 

discontinued, July 1, 1921  654 
for aircraft mail service from New York 

to, via Chicago and Omaha.— 579,1153 
for passport bureau  643 
for mint at  657, 1276 
for dispatch agent   741,1208 
for marine hospital, alterations, etc  1368 

deficiency appropriation for mint  1184 
monument to mark starting point of motor 

convoy from Washington, D. C., to, 
authorized  1062 

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 
entrance, to be made  1013 

lalais Creek  1013 
water supply provisions not affected by 

Federal Water Power Act  1077 
San Francisco National Cemetery, Calf., 

appropriation for extensions  185 
San Isabel National Forest, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 
709, 1328 

San Juan Agency, N. Mex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana 

at  31, 434, 1248 
San Juan County, N. Mex., 
exchange permitted of lands in, to consoli-

date holdings in solid areas  1239 
San Juan Indian Reservation, N. Mex., 

appropriation for irrigation project on  3,408 
for highway from Mesa Verde Park to 

Gallup, on  18,422 
San Juan National Forest, Colo., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 
709, 1328 

San Juan, P. R., 
branch offices, etc., established, of post 

office at  323 
San Juan Pueblo, N. Mex., 

appropriation for survey for irrigating  18 
San Juan River, 

appropriation for bridging, Shiprock, N. 
Mex.; repayment from funds of 
Navajos  18 

for reconstructing approach to Indian 
bridge across, at Farmington, N. 
MP x  1239 

San Luis Obispo, Calif., 
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor, 

to be made  1013 
San Pedro, Calif., 

appropriation for public building  166 
investigation of advisability, etc., of sub-

marine base at, by joint special 
committee  820 

San Salvador. Salvador, 
appropriation for improving grounds, etc. 

legation at  1214 
San Xavier Ind,an Reservation. Ara' ., 
appropriation for operating pumping 

plants. etc., on  11. 416, 1232 
deficiency appropriation for pumping 

plants, etc  1172 

Page. Sanatoria, Page. 
industrial alcohol for, may be withdrawn 

free of tax  321 
permits, etc, required  321 

Sansi Creek, etc., Irrigation Project, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of, 

from tribal funds  409, 1243 
Sand Point, Wash., 

investigation on advisability, etc., of avia-
tion base at, by special joint com-
mittee  

time extended for report of special joint 
committee investigating naval base 
at  1088 

Sandpoint, Idaho, 
appropriation for public building  166 
lands granted to, for protecting water sup-

ply, etc   1197 
price; legal rights not affected  1197 
mineral deposits reserved; other use 

forbidden  1197 
report of use, etc., to be made  1197 

forfeiture on failure, etc  1198 
Sandusky, Ohio, 

appropriation for public building  166 
Sanitarium Company of Portland,(hug., 

appropriation for care, etc., Alaskan insane 
patients  916, 1405 

Sanitary Bureau, International, 
appropriation for annual share of mainte-

nance  745, 1211 
Sanitary Conference, Sixth International, 

deficiency appropriation for   1022 
Sanitation, Rural, 

appropriation for field investigation of, by 
Public Health Service  176, 885, 1377 

Santa Barbara, Calif., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor, 

to be made  1013 
Santa Barbara National Forest, Calif., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 250, 
709, 1328 

right of way through, to Los Angeles, Calif , 
for power works, etc  983 

Santa Clara River, 
appropriation for constructing bridge across, 

Shivwits Indian Reservation, Utah. 196 
Santa Pe County, N. Mex., 
reimbursement of, for interest paid on 

bonds thereof.  947 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., 
appropriation for Indian school.... 18, 422, 1238 

for public building   166 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  1039 
use of public building, for United States 

courts, rescinded   356 
Santa Fe National Forest, N. Mex., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 
709, 1328 

Santa Monica, Calif, 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home.  191, 904, 1394 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home. . 47, 334, 1028, 1167, 1190 
Santa Rosa Sound, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of Narrows 

between Choctawhatchee Bar and, to 
be made   1011 

Santee Agencu, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at    434 
Santee River. 
bridge authorized across, Murrays Ferry, 

S. C   1102 

820 
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Santee River Bridge Commission, Page.
bridge authorized across Santee River by,

and South Carolina State Highway
Department, at Murrays Ferry, S.C. 1102

Santee Sioux Indians (see Sioux Indians, Dif-
ferent Tribes).

Santiago, Chile,
appropriation for purchase, etc., of build-

ing and grounds for Embassy at.... 742
Santiam National Forest, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 250,
709, 1328

Santo Domingo (see Dominican Republic).
Saranac Lake, N. Y.,

appropriation for public building......... 166
Saratoga, Wyo.,

appropriation for fish hatchery, quarters,
and auxiliary station at Sage Creek. 1423

Savannah, Ga.,
appropriation for marine hospital, officers'

quarters ............--...--. --. - 167
for marine hospital, remodeling build-

ings, etc....................... 875
acquiring site for new crop plants propaga-

tion, etc., station at, authorized- .. 730
bridge authorized across Savannah River at. 1366
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor to

be made, for consolidating all proj-
ects ...........................- 1011

transfer of seagoing dredge "Cumberland "
to project for improving harbor of . 1014

Savannah River,
bridge authorized across, Augusta, Ga.... 275

Haileys Ferry, Ga................. 437,1366
Savannah, Ga...................... 1366

Sawtooth Ndtional Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 250,

709, 1328
Sayre, Pa.,

appropriation for public building........ 166
Scabies in Sheep and Cattle,

appropriation for eradicating, etc.. 239, 698,1318
Scales, Ctoms

appropriation for automatic weighing, etc. 174,
883,1376

Scales, Railroad Track, etc.,
appropriation for investigating, testing,

etc......................... 934,1423
deficiency appropriation for testing.524,1188, 1192

Sdcinmer, Falik,
appropriation for refund of immigration

deposit ......................... 1424
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii,

appropriation for completing Artillery regi-
ment quarters .................... 1385

deficiency appropriation for ............ 1185
School Districts,

lands granted to, of town site landsin recla-
mation projects.................. 326

School, etc., Gardening,
deficiency appropriation for expenses pro-

moting, etc...................... 335
School Hyiene,

appropriation for investigating....... 671, 1291
School of Arms, Infantry, Fort Sill, Okla.,

appropriation for instruction expenses.... 106
School of Fire for Field Artillery, Fort Sill,

Okla.,
appropriation for instruction expenses.... 106

Schools, D. C. (see Public Schools, D. C.).
Schools, etc.,

appropriation for quartermnater supplies,
etc., to military, other than with
units of Reserve Officers' Training
CorpT.... .......................... 121,967

for ordnance supplies to............. 128,974

Schools, etc.-Continued. Page.
military equipment, etc., to, other than

with units of Reserve Officers'
Training Corps ................... 780

conditions .............................. 780
details from Army; pay, etc............ 780

Schools, Indian (see Indian Schools).
Schools, Military,

provisions for establishing Reserve Offi-
cers' Training Corps units in spe-
cially designated................. 776

Schools of Instruction, Naval Reserve Force
(see Instruction Camps, etc.).

Scientific Congress, Pan American,
appropriation for expenses of delegates to

Third .......................... 747
Scientific Congress, Pan Pacific,

appropriation for delegates to, etc., under
Pan Pacific Union ................. 745

Scientific Investigations, etc.,
transfer of appropriations for, in depart-

ments, etc., to Bureau of Mines for
cooperative work ................ 1402

Scientific Literature, International Catalogue
of,

appropriation for expenses, preparation of. 181,
891,1383

for printing and binding......... 229, 942, 1430
Scientific Work, Director of, Department of

Agriculture,
appropriation for salary................. 1315

Scituate, Mass.,
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor,

to be made ...................... 1010
Scout Cruisers,

limits of cost increased of designated..... 156
Screw Thread Commission, National,

term of existence of, extended two years.. 536
Screw Threads,

appropriation for standardizing, etc., by
Standards Bureau .............. . 683,1302

Sea Walls, Fortifications,
appropriation for construction of....... 608,1348
balances covered in, of appropriations for. 613

Seacoast Artillery,
appropriation for ammunition, etc., for

practice ............... .... 609,1349
for altering, etc .................. 609,1349
for accommodations for, etc., insular

poessions..................... 611,1350
for altering, etc., Panama Canal..... 612, 1352
for barracks and quarters, Panama

Canal .......................... 612, 1352
Seacoast Batteries,

appropriation for construction, Hawaiian
and Philippine Islands ......... 610,1350

Seacoast Cannon, Army,
appropriation for purchase, manufacture,

etc....................... 609, 1349
for ammunition for ............... 609, 1349
for purchase, manufacture, etc., insular

possessions ................... 610, 1350
for ammunition for ................ . 611,1350

Seacoast Defenses (see also Fortifications),
appropriation for barracks and quarters 610,1349

for aviation expenses................... 1350
balances covered in, of appropriations for

supplies ........................ 613
for contingent expenses, fortifications .. 613
for barracks and quarters .............. 613

Seals, Fur (see Alaska Fisheries Service).
Seamen, Alien,

diseased, arriving in port to be treated in
hospitals, etc ............-.. 1062

retention until cured; enforcement of
return ......................... 1083
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Santee River Bridge Commission, Page. 
bridge authorized across Santee River by, 

and South Carolina State Highway 
Department, at Murrays Ferry, S. C. 1102 

Santee Sioux Indians (see Sioux Indians, Dif-
ferent Tribes). 

Santiago, Chile, 
appropriation for purchase, etc. of build-

ing and grounds for Emlia:Rgy at 742 
Santiam National Forest, Oreg., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 250, 
709, 1328 

Santo Domingo (see Dominican Republic). 
Saranac Lake, N. Y., 

appropriation for public building  166 
Saratoga, Wyo., 

appropriation for fish hatchery, quarters, 
and auxiliary station at Sage Creek. 1423 

Savannah, Ga., 
appropriation for marine hospital, officers' 

quarters   167 
for marine hospital, remodeling build-

ings, etc  875 
acquiring site for new crop plants propaga-

tion, etc., station at, authorized  730 
bridge authorized across Savannah River at  1366 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor to 

be made, for consolidating all proj-
ects  1011 

transfer of seagoing dredge "Cumberland" 
to project for improving harbor of 1014 

Savannah River, 
bridge authoriz,ed across, Augusta, Ga  275 

ITsileys Ferry, Ga...  437,1366 
Savannah, Ga  1366 

Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

709, 1328 
Sayre, Pa., 
appropriation for public building ... 166 

Scab2.es in Sheep and Cattle, 
appro tion for eradicating, etc.. 239, 698,1318 

Scales, 
appropriation for automatic weighing, etc. 174, 

883,1376 
Scales, Railroad Track, etc., 

appropriation for investigating, testing, 
etc  934, 1423 

deficiency appropriation for testing.524, 1188, 1192 
Schimmer, Fatik, 

appropriation for refund of immigration 
deposit   1424 

Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, 
appropriation for completing Artillery regi-

ment quarters  1385 
deficiency appropriation for.   1185 

School Districts, 
lands granted to, of town site landsin recla-

mation projects   326 
School, etc., Gardening, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses pro-
moting, etc  335 

School Hygiene, 
appropriation for investigating. . . .. 671, 1291 

School of Arms, Infantry, Fort Sill, Okla., 
appropriation for instruction expenses  106 

School of Fire for Field Artillery, Fort Sill, 
Okla., 

appropriation for instruction expenses  106 
Schools, D. C. (see Public Schools, 1). C.). 
Schools, etc. 

appropriation for quartermaster supplies, 
etc., to military, other than with 
units of Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps  121,967 

for ordnance supplies to  128,974 

Schools, etc.—Continued. Page. 
military equipment, etc., to, other than 

with units of Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps  780 

conditions  780 
details from Army; pay, etc  780 

Schools, Indian (see Indian Schools). 
Schools, Military, 

provisions for establishing Reserve Offi-
cers' Training Corps units in spe-
cially designated  776 

Schools of Instruction, Naval Reserve Force 
(see Instruction Camps, etc.). 

Scientific Congress, Pan American, 
appropriation for expenses of delegates to 

Third   747 
Scientific Congress, Pan Pacific, 

appropriation for delegates to, etc., under 
Pan Pacific Union  745 

Scientific Investigations, etc., 
transfer of appropriations for, in depart-

ments, etc., to Bureau of Mines for 
cooperative work  1402 

Scientific Literature, International Catalogue 
of, 

appropriation for expenses, preparation of. 181, 
891,1383 

for printing and binding  229, 942, 1430 
Scientific Work, Director of, Department of 

Agriculture, 
appropriation for salary  1315 

Scituate, Mass., 
preliminory examination, etc., of harbor, 

to be made  1010 
Scout Cruisers, 

limits of cost increased of designated  156 
Screw Thread Commission., National, 
term of existence of, extended two years  536 

Screw Threads, 
appropriation for standardizing, etc., by 

Standards Bureau  683,1302 
Sea Walls, Fortifications, 

appropriation for construction of  608,1348 
balances covered in, of appropriations for. 613 

Seacoast Artillery, 
appropriation for ammunition, etc., for 

practice  609, 1349 
for altering, etc  609,1349 
for accommodations for, etc., insular 

possessions  611, 1350 
for altering, etc., Panama Canal  612, 1352 
for barracks and quarters, Panama 

Canal  612, 1352 
Seacoast Batteries, 

appropriation for construction, Hawaiian 
and Philippine Islands  610,1350 

Seacoast Cannon, Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc  609, 1349 
for ammunition for  609, 1349 
for purchase, manufacture, etc., insular 

possessions  610,1350 
for ammunition for  611, 1350 

Seacoast Defenses (see also Fortifications), 
appropriation for barracks and quarters 610,1349 

for aviation expenses  1350 
balances covered in, of appropriations for 

supplies  613 
for contingent expenses, fortifications  613 
for barracks and quarters  613 

Seals, Fur (see Alaska Fisheries Service). 
Seamen, Alien, 

diseased, arriving in port to be treated in 
hospitals, etc  1062 

retention until cured; enforcement of 
return  1083 



Seamen, American, Page.
appropriation for life saving testimonials

for rescuing shipwrecked....... 742, 1208
for relief and protection of, in foreign

countries, etc. ................ 749, 1216
deficiency appropriation for relief and pro-

tection of, in foreign countries, etc.. 43,
62, 64, 66, 346, 1022, 1160, 1187, 1191

Seamen's Mission, Rio de Janeiro,
appropriation for......................... 750,1214

Search Warrants,
issue, etc., of, in enforcing War Prohibi-

tion Act ........................... 306
Constitutional prohibition ............ 308

issue of, for seizure, etc., of illegally pos-
sessed liquors ................... 315

not allowed for private dwellings; term
construed ......................... 315

property seized, not subject to replevin,
etc.............................. 315

Searchlights, Seacoast Fortifications,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 608,1348

for purchase, etc.................. 608,1348
for Hawaii and Philippine Islands...... 610
for Philippine Islands.................. 1350
for Panama Canal....................... 1351

Seattle, Wash.,
appropriation for assay office at........ 658,1276
offices of register and receiver of public

lands at, consolidated ................. 1397
preliminary examination, etc., to be made,

of Duwamish Waterway, harbor of.. 1013
Second Assistant Postmaster General,

appropriation for, chief clerk, superintend-
ents of divisions, etc.......... 675,1295

for railway adjustments division..... 675, 1295
for foreign mails division ......... 675, 1295
for railway mail service division......675, 1295
for postal service, office of........ 579, 1152
forstar route transportation in Alaska. 579, 1152

emergency service ............. 579, 1152
for steamboat, etc., routes ......... 579,1152
for railroad routes................ 579,1152

freight train conveyance ........ 579, 1152
contracts for aircraft service author-

ized; conditions .. ............. 579, 1152
for freight on postal cards, etc....... 579, 1152
for operation, etc., aircraft service, New

York to San Francisco ........ 579, 1153
for Railway Mail Service.......... 579, 1153
for electric and cable car service..... 580,1153
for foreign mails ................ 581,1153

aircraft service ................... 581,1153
for balances due foreign countries.... 581, 1153
for travel and miscellaneous ex-

penses ........................ 581, 1153
Second Class Mail Matter,

provisions for forwarding, or returning un-
deliverable; pledge required, etc... 360

Second Lieutenants, Army,
appointments to be made in grade of...... 774

order of selection; cadets.............. 774
warrant officers and enlisted men of

Regular Army .................. 774
reserve officers, National Guard, En-

listed Reserve Corps, graduates of
technical schools................... 774

age limitations ...................... 774
commission for cadets as, in 1920, to be

after July 2 .................... 786
Second Street N-VT, D. C.,

appropriation for grading, Laurel to Whit-
tier Streets -...............-----.. 1116

Secret Service Division, Treasury Department, Page.
appropriation for chief, assistant and chief

clerk, clerks, etc.............. 651, 1271
details from, for suppressing counterfeit-

ing, etc., forbidden; Department of
State excepted ............ 174,883, 1375

Secretaries, Diplomatic Service,
appropriation for salaries .......... . 740,1206

grades modified and pay increased... 740
deficiencyappropriation forsalaries. 348,523,1039

Secretary of Agriculture,
appropriation for, Assistant, Solicitor,

clerks, etc .............. 225, 694,1315
for employees in mechanical shops and

power plant .................... 1315
for printing and binding annual report

of..................... 229, 942,1430
annual report of investigation completed

by the Department during prior
year .......................... . 1347

of services duplicated by any other de-
partment, etc.................. 1347

authorized to advance seed grain to
farmers in drought stricken areas... 1347

conditions, etc..................... 1347
appropriation for ....................... 1347
transfer Army tractors to States for con-

structing Federal aided roads....... 1349
made a member of Federal Power Com-

miaion ....................... 1063
may purchase land occupied as experiment

vineyards near Fresno and Oak-
ville, Calif .................... 1205

power conferred to control shipping, etc.,
plants and plant products from or
into District of Columbia ......... 726

premises of Washington Market Company
when surrendered to vest in; duties,
etc............................ 1441

to publish supplementary estimate of con-
dition of cotton crop, October 25,
1919 .......................... 325

to serve on commission to report on
utilizing Mount Weather, Va., sta-
tion ............................... 697

transfer of powers, etc., over Alaska land
furbearing animals from Secretary
of Cnmmerce to .................. 716

over walruses and sea lions to Secretary
of Commerca, from ............... 717

Secretary of Commerce,
appropnation for, Assistant, assistant to,

clerks, etc .................. 678,1297
transfer of powers, etc., over Alaska land

fur bearing animals from, to Secre-
tary of Agriculture................ 716

over walruses and sea lions there, from
Secretary of Agriculture, to........ 717

over fur seals, etc., not affected........ 717
Secretary of Labor,

appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 684, 1304
for promoting welfare of wage earners, by

employment offices, etc ........... 938
authorized to lease Charleston, S. C., im-

migrant station and dock.......... 280
deportation of designated classes of aliens

on order of, if undesirable residents. 593
finality of decision as to............... 594

Secretary of State,
appropriation for, Under Secretary, Assist-

ants, etc .................. 642, 1263
for expenses of International Communi-

cation Conference; restrictions .... 367
authorized to exchange legation premises,

Bantokln Siam 3.;9
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Seamen, American, Page-
appropriation for life saving testimonials 

for rescuing shipwrecked  742, 1208 
for relief and protection of, in foreign 

countries, etc  749, 1216 
deficiency appropriationi  for relief and pro-

tection of, n foreign countries, etc.. 43, 
62, 64, 66, 346, 1022, 1160, 1187, 1191 

Seamen's Mission, Rio de Janeiro, 
appropriation for   750,1214 

Search Warrants, 
issue, etc., of, in enforcing War Prohibi-

tion Act  306 
Constitutional prohibition  308 

issue of, for seizure, etc., of illegally pos-
sessed liquors   315 

not allowed for private dwellings; term 
construed  315 

property seized, not subject to replevin, 
etc  315 

Searchlights, Seacoast Fortifications, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 608,1348 

or purchase, etc  608,1348 
for Hawaii and Philippine Islands  610 
for Philippine Islands  1350 
for Panama Canal  1351 

Seattle, Wash., 
appropriation for assay office at  658,1276 
offices of register and receiver of public 

lands at, consolidated  1397 
preliminary examination, etc., to be made, 

of Duwamish Watexway, harbor of  1013 
Second Assistant Postmaster General, 

appropriation for, chief clerk, superintend-
ents of divisions, etc  675, 1295 

for railway adjustments division  675,1295 
for foreign mails division   675, 1295 
for railway mail service division 675, 1295 
for postal service, office of  579, 1152 
for star route transportation in Maas_ 579,1152 
emergency service   579, 1152 

for steamboat, etc., routes   579, 1152 
for railroad mutes  579, 1152 

freight train conveyance  579, 1152 
contracts for aircraft service author-

ized; conditions   579, 1152 
for freight on postal cards, etc  579, 1152 
for operation, etc., aircraft service, New 

York to San Francisco  579, 1153 
for Railway Mail Service  579, 1153 
for electric and cable car service  580, 1153 
for foreign mails  581, 1153 

aircraft service  -8, 1153 
for balances due foreign countries  581, 1153 
for travel and miscellaneous ex-

penses  581, 1153 
Second Class Mail Matter, 

provisions for forwarding, or returning un-
deliverable; pledge required, etc... 360 

Second Lieutenants, Army, 
appointments to be made in grade of  774 

order of selection; cadets   774 
warrant officers and enlisted men of 
Regular Army  774 

reserve officers, National Guard, En-
listed Reserve Corps, graduates of 
technical schools  774 

age limitations  774 
commission for cadets as, in 1920, to be 

after July 2   786 
Second Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for grading, Laurel to Whit-
tier Streets  1116 

Secret Service Division, Treasury Department, Page. 
appropriation for chief, assistant and chief 

clerk, clerks, etc  651, 1271 
details from, for suppressing counterfeit-

ing, etc., forbidden; Department of 
State excepted   174, 883, 1375 

Secretaries, Diplomatic Service, 
appropriation for salaries  740,1206 

grades modified and pay increased... 740 
deficiency appropriation for salaries. 348, 523, 1039 

Secretary of Agriculture, 
appropriation for, Assistant, Solicitor, 

clerks, etc.  225, 694, 1315 
for employees in mechanical shops and 

power plant   1315 
for printing and binding annual report 

of  229, 942, 1430 
annual report of investigation completed 

by the Department during prior 
year  1347 

of services duplicated by any other de-
liartment, etc  1347 

authorized to advance seed grain to 
farmers in drought stricken areas  1347 

conditions, etc  1347 
appropriation for  1347 
transfer Army tractors to States for con-

structing Federal aided roads  1349 
made a member of Federal Power Com-

mission   1063 
may purchase land occupied as experiment 

vineyards near Fresno and Oak-
ville, Calif   1205 

power conferred to control shipping, etc , 
plants and plant products from or 
into District of Columbia   726 

premises of Washington Market Company 
when surrendered to vest in; duties, 
etc  1441 

to publish supplementary estimate of con-
dition of cotton crop, October 25, 
1919  325 

to serve on commission to report on 
utilizing Mount Weather, Va., sta-
tion  697 

transfer of powers, etc. over Alaska land 
fur bearing animals from Secretary 
of Commerce to   716 

over walruses and sea lions to Secretary 
of Commerce, from  717 

Secretoxy of Commerce, 
appropriation for, Assistant, assistant to, 

clerks, etc  678, 1297 
transfer of powers, etc., over Alaska land 

fur bearing animals from, to Secre-
tary of Agriculture   716 

over walruses and sea lions there, from 
Secretary of Agriculture, to  717 

over fur seals, etc., not affected  717 
Secretary of Labor, 
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.. 684,1304 

for promoting welfare of wage earners, by 
employment offices, etc  938 

authorized to lease Charleston, S. C., im-
migrant station and dock  280 

deportation of designated classes of aliens 
on order of, if undesirable residents  593 

finality of decision as to  594 
Secretary of State' 

appropriation for, Under Secretary, Assist-
ants, etc  642, 1263 

for expenses of International Communi-
cation Conference: restrictions  367 

authorized to exchange legation premises, - 
Bangkok, Siam   352 
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Secretary of State-Continued. Page.
may purchase embassy, etc., premises in

designated cities, from foreign gov-
ernment. ....................... 1214

price may be credited on indebtedness
of Government to United States.... 1214

on certificate of purchase, etc., credit
to be given to debt held against the
Government ....................... 1214

to serve on commission for purchase of
embassy, etc., premises............ 1214

Secretary of the Interior,
appropriation for, Assistants, chief clerk. 668, 1287

for assistant to, attorneys, clerks, etc. - 668, 1287
abandoned Indian agency, and school

buildings and lands to be sold by.. 415
authority of, in project for improving Red

Lake and Red Lake River in Indian
Reservation, for flood control, etc... 1106

authorized to erect monuments to Chick-
asaw and Seminole Tribes of In-
dians in Oklahoma ............... 1364

examine and report on proposed plans
for additional irrigation of lands in
Imperial Valley, Calif .............. 600

grant permits, etc., for underground
water supply prospecting in Nevada. 293

lands to be designated, etc........... 294
issue patent to Fort Smith, Ark., for

site of old Federal jail ............ 396
Myrtle Point, Oreg., for revested lands

of Oregon-California Railroad grant.. 621
R. L. Credille, mayor of Bonita, La.,

for lands in Louisiana............. 1053
permit exchanges of lands in certain

counties of New Mexico, to con-
solidate holdings in solid areas...... 1239

supply water for other than irrigation
uses, from reclamation projects..... 451

deeds to certain low grounds in Washing-
ton, D. C., to be executed by; con-
dition.............................. 1251

disputed titles, etc., of erroneously sur-
veyed public lands in Florida to be
adjusted by ..................... 325

duty of furnishing, rooms, etc., to Civil
Service Commission by, transferred
to Commission ................... 642

estimates for carrying out civil service
retirement Act, to be submitted by.. 620

made a member of Federal Power Com-
mission . ........................ 1063

may sell surface of inherited allotments in
Quapaw Agency, Okla............. 355

may waive shore restrictions, Alaska ..... 1059
quarterly payments to be made Osage

Indians by, from funds.............. 1250
to cooperate in administration of reserve for

water supply of Sunnyside, Utah... 1087
to make regulations for disposal of articles

produced by patients treated at
Saint Elizabeths Hospital.......... 513

to notify governor of California, acceptance
of jurisdiction over Yosemite, Se-
quoia, and General Grant National
Parks.......... .................. 734

to prescribe rules for repaying moneys in
rejected land cases, etc.................. 366

Secretary of the Niavy,
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc. 663, 1282

or temporary force, office of; pay restric-
tion .................... 663, 1283

for enabling, to restore to owners property
taen for war uses. etc .-- ----------- 156

Secretary of the Navy-Continued. Page.
claims for damages to private property,

etc., by men in naval service, to be
adjusted by; limit ............... 132

comprehensive report on aircraft to be
made by, Secretary of War, and
Postmaster General............. 134

to detail experts to assist joint special com-
mittee on Pacific Coast naval bases. 821

to report to Secretary of Commerce, vessels
of Navy, available as lighthouse ves-
sels; transfers, etc ................ 1058

to serve on commission to make yearly
recommendations as to memorials,
entombments, etc., in Arlington
Memorial Amphitheater............ 1440

report on utilizing Mount Weather, Va.,
weather station buildings, etc....... 697

two additional employees authorized in
office of ........................ 1028

Secretary of the President of the United States,
appropriation for ..................... 640, 1261

Secretary of the Senate,
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc. 631, 1252
deficiency appropriation for automobile

for ............................ 519
Secretary of the Treasury,

appropriation for, assistantto, Assistants. 643, 1263
for two additional Assistants, clerks, etc. 643
for additional employees.............. 1264
for divisions in office of.............. 645, 1264

authority to purchase Farm Loan bonds
extended, to fscal years 1920, 1921. 627

bonds excluded ...................... 627
authorized to provide additional hospital

facilities for War Risk and vocational
rehabilitation patients by purchase,
etc., of existing plants ............. 1364

construction on Government-owned sites 1365
remodeling, etc., existing plants........ 1365

to include structures, facilities, equip-
ment, etc .......................... 1365

to accept gifts or donations............. 1365
to receive medical and hospital supplies,

equipment, etc., from Secretary of
War without charge ................ 1365

to employ technical, etc., assistants for
construction work; expenses limited. 1365

authorized to fix pay of temporary laborers,
customs service; limit.............. 536

to reimburse contractors for losses on pub-
lic buildings, etc., due to increased
costs of materials, etc., owing to war
conditions ...................... 281

estimates, reports, etc., required ...... 282
deductions to be made by, from monthly

pay of classified civil service em-
ployees ....................... . 618

to credit of, to "the civil service retire-
ment and disability fund "........... 618

investment of unused portion of fund in
Government securities ............ 618

additions to fund of donations, etc., may
be accepted ..................... 618

directed to immediately acquire and com-
plete hospital buildings, etc., Broad-
view, I ... .................. . 378

disposal of flour for relief of European pop-
ulations, etc., subject to approval
of............................. 548

duties of, retirement of public school teach-
ers, D. C ........................ 387

transferred to District Commissioners.. 852
investing of fuds excepted .......... 852
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Secretary of the Interior, 
appropriation for, Assistants, chief clerk. 668, 1287 

for assistant to, attorneys, clerks, etc.. 668, 1287 
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Lake and Red Lake River in Indian   
Reservation, for flood control, etc... 1106 

authorized to erect monuments to Chick-
asaw and Seminole Tribes of In-
dians in Oklahoma  1364 

examine and report on proposed plans 
for additional irrigation of lands in 
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grant permits, etc., for underground 
water supply prospecting in Nevada  293 
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supply water for other than irrigation 
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deeds to certain low grounds in Washing-
ton, D. C., to be executed by; con-
dition  1251 

disputed titles, etc., of erroneously sur-
veyed public lands in Florida to be 
adjusted by  325 

duty of furnishing, rooms, etc.' to Civil 
Service Commission by, transferred 
to Commission  642 

estimates for carrying out civil service 
retirement Act, to be submitted by  620 

made a member of Federal Power Com-
mission  1063 

may sell surface of inherited allotments in 
Quapaw Agency, Okla   355 

may waive shore restrictions, Alaska  1059 
quarterly payments to be made Osage 

Indians by, from funds  1250 
to cooperate in administration of reserve for 

water supply of Sunnyside, Utah  1087 
to make regulations for disposal of articles 

produced by patients treated at 
Saint Elizabeths Hospital  513 

to notify governor of California, acceptance 
of jurisdiction over Yosemite, Se-
quoia, and General Grant National 
Parks  734 

to prescribe rules for repaying moneys in 
rejected land cases, etc  366 

Secretary of the Navy, 
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc. 663, 1282 

for temporary force, office of; pay restilc-
don.  663, 1283 

for enabling, restore to owners property 
taken for war uses, etc  156 

Secretary of the Navy—Continued. Page. 
claims for damages to private property, 

etc., by men in naval service, to be 
adjusted by; limit  132 

comprehensive report on aircraft to be 
made by, Secretary of War, and 
Postmaster General  134 

to detail experts to assist joint special com-
mittee on Pacific Coast naval bases. 821 

to report to Secretary of Commerce, vessels 
of Navy, available as lighthouse ves-
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to serve on commission to make yearly 
recommendations as to memorials, 
entombments, etc., in Arlington 
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report on utilizing Mount Weather, Va., 
weather station buildings, etc  697 

two additional employees authorized in 
office of  1028 

Secretary of the President of the United States, 
appropriation for  640, 1261 

Secretary of the Senate, 
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc. 631, 1252 
deficiency appropriation for automobile 
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Secretary of the Treasury, 

appropriation for, assistant to, Assistants. 643,1263 
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for additional employees  1264 
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authority to purchase Farm Loan bonds 
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facilities for War Risk and vocational 
rehabilitation patients by purchase, 
etc. of existing plants  1364 

construction on Government-owned sites 1365 
remodeling, etc., existing, plants  1365 

to include structures, facilities, equip-
ment, etc  1365 

to accept gifts or donations  1365 
to receive medical and hospital supplies, 

equipment, etc. from Secretary of 
War without chime  1365 

to employ technical, etc., assistants for 
construction work; expenses limited  1365 

authorized to fix pay of temporary laborers, 
customs service; limit  536 

to reimburse contractors for losses on pub-
lic buildings, etc., due to increased 
costs of materials, etc., owing to war 
conditions  281 

estimates, reports, etc, required  282 
deductions to be made by, from monthly 

pay of classified civil service em-
ployees  618 

to credit of, to "the civil service retire-
ment and disability fund"  618 

investment of unused portion of fund in 
Government securities  618 

additions to fund of donations, etc., may 
be accepted  618 

directed to immediately acquire and com-
plete hospital buildings, etc., Broad-
view, Ell  378 

disposal of flour for relief of European pop-
ulations, etc., subject to approval 
of  548 

duties of, retirement of public school telich   
ers, D. C    387 

transferred to District Commissioners  852 
investing of funds excepted  852 
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Government owned lands and buildings as-

signed to, for use of Public Health
Service for War Risk patients...... 1365

designated forts to be taken immediately. 1365
allotments for equipment, etc......... 1365

appropriation for additional facilities,
etc.; amount for remodeling, etc.,
existing plants ................. 1365

to designate extra compensation to be paid
customs officials for overtime serv-
ices lading or unlading cargoes, etc. 402

to serve on commission for purchase of em-
bassy, etc., premises .............. 1214

to report on utilizing Mount Weather,
Va., weather station buildings, etc.. 697

Secretary of War,
appropriation for, Assistant, assistant and

chief clerk, clerks, etc ......... 658 1277
for temporary employees under; pay re-

striction, etc .................... 658
for additional employees under; pay re-

strictions ......................... 1277
for Army contingent expenses under.... 948
for employees, sale of supplies, etc.; ad-

justing war contract claims .-...-.. 949
deficiency appropriation for Assistant. ... 1025
ammunition, etc., no longer needed for

Army, may be transferred free of
charge to other executive depart-
ments, by ................... 130

approval by, required of plans for flood
control, drainage, etc., Red Lake
and Red Lake River. Minn........ 1106

authorized to admit to Military Academy
for instruction, Ramon Ricardo
Arias, of Panama ................ 548

Tao Hung Chang and Zeng Tze Wong,
of China ........................ 234

allot portion of amount for heirs of citi-
zens killed in Mexican border dis-
turbances, 1911, to those wounded,
etc............ .................... 596

bring body of unknown soldier of Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces, for burial
in Memorial Amphitheater at Arling-
ton .............................. 1447

deliver hospital equipment to Kansas,
to check influenza epidemic ....... 436

deliver 1.250 tractors to States for road
construction ....................... 1349

detail officers for aeronautic engineering
instruction at schools, etc .......... 594

examine into and determine lose of
private property of officers, etc.,
while in service................ 1437

exchange Army cold-storage plant, Chi-
cago, Il!., for warehouse, etc ....... 130

deposit of proceeds .............. ... 130
furnish National Museun, for exhibition

Army arms. equipment, etc., issued
or produced for use................ 1438

States, etc., colors. etc., of demobilized
Army organizations................. 1438

grant licenses for removing sand, etc.,
from Fort Douglas Reservation,
Utah............ ................ 588

grant right of way, Columbia River im-
provements, balles-Celilo section.. - 1437

issue requisition for all Army appropria-
tions for advances to disbursing offi-
cers under "Army account of ad-
vances" ......................... 975

payment from, of obligations under re-
snective apro oriations ............- 975

Secretary of War-Continued.
authorized to issue permits for diversion

of water from Niagara River above
the Falls .....................

lease land at Military Academy for hotel.
construction, etc., subject to approval

thereof.....................
loan Army rifles, etc., to American

Legion .......................
cots to American Legion encampment,

at Vincennes, Ind.............
surplus tractors to States for highway

construction use ..............
tents, etc., to United Confederate

Veteran reunion, Fort Worth, Tex..
sell surplus Army supplies..............
transfer medical and hospital supplies.,

equipment, accessories, vehicles,
etc., free, for Public Health Service
Hospitals .... ...............

medical outfits, motor vehicles, etc.,
to Saint Elizabeths Hospital........

surplus explosives, etc., to Interior
Department, without charge........

use Army transports for teams to Olympic
Games ........................

buildings at Watertown, N. Y., to be turned
over to Postmaster General by......

claims for paying civilians for firearms
takenby troops during Colorado riots,
1914, subject to approval of........

comprehensive report on aircraft to be
made by, Secretary of the Navy and
Postmaster General ...............

directed to make special investigations for
developing, etc., inland waterway
transportation ........................

subjects designated ....................
compilation, distribution, etc., of infor-

mation valuable to commercial in-
terests .........................

machine tools, not needed, may be sold to
trade schools, etc., by; terms and
conditions.......................

made a member of Federal Power Com-
mission......................

may construct, etc., pontoon bridge across
Chattahoochee River, West Point,
G e ..............................

loan to city, for operation etc.........
expense. etc., by city..............

may loan obsolete rifles, etc., to War veter-
ans' associations; ale of ammunition.

tents, etc., to (onfederate veterans' con-
vention, Dawson, Ga ............

may sell surplus Army material, etc., to
friendly Governments, etc.........

medical supplies to be transferred to Pub-
lic Health Service by, for specified
Hospitals, without payment.......

motor vehicles, aeroplanes, airdromes, etc.,
to be transferred to postal service by,
without charge......... .......

navigation facilities connected with power
projects, subject to regulation by..

nitrate of soda reserve supply to be sold to
fertilizer users. etc.,bv............

plans, etc., of Vicksburg, Miss.. Memorial
Archwa-, subject to approval etc.,of.

right of way for sewers, etc., through Gov-
ernment property at Little Chute,
Wis., subject to approval of........

surplus Army machine tools to be trans-
ferred to Vocational Education
Board without charge, by ..........
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striction, etc  658 
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of China   234 
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zens killed in Mexican border dis-
turbances, 1911, to those wounded, 
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bring body of unknown soldier of Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces, for burial 
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deliver hospital equipment to Kansas, 
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deliver 1,250 tractors to States for road 
construction   1349 
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cots to American Legion encampment, 
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Secretary of War-Continued. Page
surplus Army motor vehicles, etc., to be

sold by, to other Government serv-
ices, etc.; restriction.............. 23

to ascertain cost of improving, etc., boule-
vard on Missionary Ridge, Chick-
amauga and Chattanooga Park; re-
port ......................... 109'

appropriation for expenses ........... 109'
to reallot additional temporary employees

to Adjutant General's Office on
work of demobilized army records.. 50!

to report to Secretary of Commerce, vessels
of Army, available as lighthouse ves-
sels, etc.; transfers, etc ............. 105

to serve on commission to make yearly
recommendations as to memorials,
entombments, etc., in Arlington
Memorial Amphitheater ....... 144(

to report on utilizing Mount Weather,
X a., weather station, buildings, etc. 697

to transfer Army equipment, etc., to
Capitol, etc....................... 1035

to Smithsonian Institution custody of
buildings on the grounds thereof for
exhibition of Government aircraft,
etc ............................... 328

tractors to be loaned by, to States for high-
ways construction .................. 1155

Securities, Railroad (see also Transportation
Act),

appropriation for securing information of,
etc.................. 179,889,1103,1381

deficiency appropriation for securing in-
formation of ...................... 504

extension, etc., permitted of, acquired un-
der Transportation Act, 1920, Fed-
eral Control Act., etc.............. 463

issue of, capital stock, bonds, etc., unlaw-
ful hereafter unless authorized by
Interstate Commerce Commission... 494

provisions relating to ................ 494
issued without authorization of Commis-

sion, void ....................... 496
suit authorized if acquired for value with-

out notice .................. .... 496
liability of carrier, officers, etc......... 496

recovery of consideration if acquired
from carrier ..................... 496

punishment of officers assenting thereto,
etc............ .......... 496

personally benefiting by officer of carrier,
in sale, etc., of, unlawful ............ 496

punishment for ........................ 497
Securities, United States (see also United States

Securities),
appropriation for distinctive paper for... 173,

882, 1373
Sedgu-ick Post, Grand Army of the Republic,

acceptance of hall property from, to be used
as public building, Bedford, Iowa... 601

Seditious Conspiracy,
deportation of undesirable aliens convicted

of, since August 1, 1914............ 594
readmission prohibited ................ 594

Seed Grain for Drought Stricken Areas,
advances, etc., to farmers of wheat, oats,

and barley purchased for seed
purposes---....................... 1347

terms, etc.; lien on firstcrop as security.. 1347
amount to one farmer limited ........... 1347
agencies to be designated.............. . 1347
appropriationfor purpoee hereof ........ 1347
punihment for obtaining loan, etc., by

false representations ............... 1347

Seeds, Page.
appropriation for testing commercial, adul-

terated, etc................ 243,702, 1322
preventing admission of adulterated.

etc., for seeding ............ 243,702,1322
for investigating introduction of foreign

plant....................... 245,704, 1323
for purchase, testing, etc., new and

rare .................... 245,704,1324
for diffusing information of supply,

market prices, etc., of....... 265,724,1342
deficiency appropriation for purchase and

distribution ....................... 524
Seeds, etc., Congressional Allotment, etc.,

appropriation for purchase, distribution,
etc .................... . 246,704,1324

selection as to locality........ 246,704, 1324
seed-packet contracts, etc..... 246,704,1324
Congressional distribution ... 246,704,1324
southern delivery; allotments uncalled

for ......................... 246,705,1324
report of purchases; diversion for-

bidden ................... 246,705,1324
Seger Agency, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of In-
dians at .................... 31,434,1248

Seismological Association, International,
appropriation for annual contribution.... 746

Selective Draft, Army,
appropriation for expenses completing and

preserving records, etc., of; reappro-
priation.. ..................... 110,951

statements of services to State adju-
tants general .................... 951

deficiency appropriation for registration,
selection, etc., for ............. 1184, 1190

allotment from appropriation for preserving
records of, to furnish information
from records of demobilized army... 509

liability to prosecution for failing to com-
ply with provisions of, not affected
by declaration of date of end of War
with Germany, etc............... 1360

Selway National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

709,1328
Semiarid and Irrigated Western Districts,

appropriation for experiments in dairying
and meat production in..... 268, 728, 1345

Semiarid Land Fanning,
appropriation for improving methods of... 244,

703,1323
Seminole Indians, Fla.,

appropriation for relief, etc., of..... 12,418, 1234
Seminole Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civil-

ized Tribes),
appropriation for common schools... 23,427,1242

for tribal schools.............. 23,428,1243
for repairs, Mekusukey Academy ....... 1243

all claims against, to be filed in one year;
adjudication, etc ................. 24

payment from tribal funds.............. 24
monument to perpetuate memory of, to be

erected at Wewoka, Okla .......... 1364
appropriation for, from tribal funds..... 1364

ienate,
appropriation for compensation of Sena-

tors ....... ............. ....... 631,1252
for mileage ...... ......... . 2,631,1252
for secretary to Vice President, etc... 631,1252
for Chaplain........................ 631, 1252
for Secretary, assistant, clerks, etc... 631,1252
for superintendent of document room.... 631,

125.wave
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Secretary of War-Continued. Page. 
surplus Army motor vehicles, etc., to be 

sold by, to other Government serv-
ices, etc.; restriction  233 

to ascertain cost of improving, etc., boule-
vard on Missionary Ridge, Chick-
amauga and Chattanooga Park; re-
port  1095 

appropriation for expenses  1095 
to reallot additional temporary employees 

to Adjutant General's Office on 
work of demobilized army records  509 

to report to Secretary of Commerce, vessels 
of Army, available as lighthouse ves-
sels, etc.; transfers, etc.  1058 

to serve on commission to make yearly 
recommendations as to memorials, 
entombments, etc., in Arlington 
Memorial Amphitheater   1440 

to report on utilizing Mount Weather, 
N a., weather station, buildings, etc. 697 

to transfer Army equipment, etc., to 
Capitol, etc  1035 

to Smithsonian Institution custody of 
buildings on the grounds thereof for 
exhibition of Government aircraft, 
etc  328 

tractors to be loaned by, to States for high-
ways construction . 1155 

Securities, Railroad (see also Transportation 
Act), 

appropriation for securing information of, 
etc  179, 889, 1103, 1381 

deficiency appropriation for securing in-
formation of   504 

extension, etc., permitted of, acquired un-
der Transportation Act, 1920, Fed-
eral Control Act., etc   463 

issue of, capital stock, bonds, etc., unlaw-
ful hereafter unless authorized by 
Interstate Commerce Commission  494 

provisions relating to   494 
issued without authorization of Commis-

sion, void   496 
suit authorized if acquired for value with-

out notice....   496 
liability of carrier, officers, etc  496 

recovery of consideration if acquired 
from carrier   496 

punishment of officers assenting thereto, 
etc  496 

personally benefiting by officer of carrier, 
in sale, etc., of, unlawful  496 

punishment for  497 
Securities, United States (see also United States 

Securities), 
appropriation for distinctive paper for  173, 

882, 1373 
Sedguick Post, Grand Army of the Republic, 
acceptance of hall property from, to be used 

as public building, Bedford, Iowa  601 
Seditious Conspiracy, 

deportation of undesirable aliens convicted 
of, since August 1, 1914  594 

readmission prohibited   594 
Seed Grain for Drought Stricken Areas, 

advances, etc., to farmers of wheat, oats, 
and barley purchased for seed 
purposes   1347 

terms, etc.; lien on first crop as security  1347 
amount to one farmer limited   1347 
agencies to he designated   1347 
appropriation for purposes hereof  1347 
punishment for obtaining loan, etc., by 

false representations  1347 

Page. 
appropriation for testing commercial, adul-

terated, etc  243, 702, 1322 
preventing admission of adulterated, 

243, 702, 1322 etc., for seeding  
for investigating introduction of foreign 

plant  245, 704, 1323 
for purchase, testing, etc., new and 

rare.   245, 704, 1324 
for diffusing information of supply, 

market prices, etc., of  265, 724, 1342 
deficiency appropriation for purchase and 

distribution  524 
Seeds, etc., Congressional Allotment, etc., 

appropriation for purchase, distribution, 
etc  246, 704, 1324 

selection as to locality  246, 704, 1324 
seed-packet contracts, etc  246, 704, 1324 
Congressional distribution.. 246, 704, 1324 
southern delivery; allotments uncalled 

for  246, 705, 1324 
report of purchases; diversion for-
bidden   246, 705, 1324 

Seger Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of In-

dians at   31, 434, 1248 
Seismological Association, International, 
appropriation for annual contribution.... 746 

Selective Draft, Army, 
appropriation for expenses completing and 

preserving records, etc., of; reappro-
priation   110,951 

statements of services to State adju-
tants general   951 

deficiency appropriation for registration, 
selection, etc., for  1184, 1190 

allotment from appropriation for preserving 
records of, to furnish information 
from records of demobilized army. 509 

liability to prosecution for failing to com-
ply with provisions of, not affected 
by declaration of date of end of War 
with Germany, etc   1360 

Selway National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

709, 1328 
Semiarid and Irrigated Western Districts, 

appropriation for experiments in dairying 
and meat production in  268, 728, 1345 

Semiarid Land Farming, 
appropriation for improving methods of... 244, 

703, 1323 
Seminole Indians, ha., 

appropriation for relief, etc., of  12, 418, 1234 
Seminole Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civil-

ized Tribes), 
appropriation for common schools  23, 427, 1242 

for tribal schools..   23, 428, 1243 
for repairs, Mekusukey Academy  1243 

all dairies against, to be filed in one year; 
adjudication, etc  24 

payment from tribal funds   24 
monument to perpetuate memory of, to be 

erected at Wewoka, Okla   1364 
appropriation for, from tribal funds   1364 

Senate, 
appropriation for compensation of Sena-

tors  631,1252 
for mileage  2, 631, 1252 
for secretary to Vice President, etc... 631,1252 
for Chaplain  631, 1252 
for Secretary, assistant, clerks, etc... 631, 1252 
for superintendent of document room.... 631, 

1252 
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Scenate-Continued. Page.
appropriation for clerks, assistants, etc., to

committees ..................... 631,1252
preparation of Senate Manual ...... 632, 1253

for clerical assistance to Senators not
chairmen of committees specifically
provided for ................ 632, 1253

committee status .............. 632, 1253
for additional clerks to Senators at

$1,200 .......................... 632,1253
for compiling Navy Yearbook, 1920.. 632,1253
for Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper,

assistants, etc ............... 632,1253
for police force, Senate Office Build-

ing ............................. 633,1253
for Postmaster, etc .............. 633,1253
for foreman, folding room, etc........ 633,1253
for chief engineer, assistants, etc..... 633,1253
for elevator conductors, Senate Office

Building .................. 633,1254
for contingent expenses, stationery,

etc ........................ 2,633,1254
for postage stamps ............... 633,1254
for motor vehicles for mail, etc ....... 633,1254
for automobile for Vice President .... 633, 1254
for folding materials; folding ......... 633,1254
for fuel, etc ....................... 633,1254
for furniture, repairs, etc ........... 633,1254
for packing boxes ............... 633,1254
for rent, warehouse for documents... 633,1254
for miscellaneous items .......... 2,633, 1254
for inquiries and investigations.. 633,939,1254
for reporting debates ............. 633,1254
for storekeeper of, additional........... 226
for kitchens and restaurants.......... 939,1427
for restoring wall decorations of first-

floor corridors .................. 1427
for document room, shelves, etc ........ 1427

deficiency appropriation for heirs of
Thomas S. Martin ................ 519

for widow of John H. Bankhead ........ 592
for clerical, etc., assistance to Senators.. 56
for John J. McAllister, jr............... 56
for J. Rutledge McGhee ............... 56
for Cornelia W. Morton ................. .. 56
for Aline Thompson .................. 56
for Helen K. Kiefer .................. 57
for Susan Shoemaker ................... 57
for official reporters .................... 57
for mail vehicles, etc ................. 57
for Dennis M. Kerr ............... 57, 1035
for repairs. etc., kitchens and restau-

rants ..................... 57, 519, 592
for refrigerating apparatus, cooling air,

etc., for Chamber of the........... 57
for Don C. Clayton ................... 57
for inquiries and investigations ....... 57,342
for fuel, etc .. ............... 57, 342, 519
for furniture for terrace rooms.......... 58
for annex to folding room, old Telephone

Exchange Building, repairs, etc .. 334
for additional pay for reporting debates. 342,

1035, 1180
for chief telephone operator ............ 342
for motor vehicles .............. 342, 519,1036
for folding ........................... 342
for motor vehicle for Secretary......... 519
for miscellaneous items ................ 1035
for stationery ....................... . 1035
for additional messenger ............... 1035
for Paul C. Carpenter ................. 1035
for James M. Porter .................... 1035
for Senate Office Building ............. 1035
for Emma Britt ....... ................ 1036
for Mark L. Black ...............--------------------. 1179

ccxix
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deficiency appropriation for Robert W.
Farrar ........................... 1180

for Charles A. Webb .................... 1180
appointment of five Senators authorized

on special committee to report on
readjustment of pay, etc., of per-
sonnel of Army, Navy, etc......... 604

chairman and four members of Post Office
Committee to be appointed on
Joint Postal Service Commission... 583

five Senators to be appointed on special
Joint Committee on Pacific Coast
Naval Bases ................... . 820

four Senators to be appointed on Pilgrim
Tercentenary Commission .......... 598

motor equipment not needed by War De-
partment may be transferred to.... 57

salaries for December, 1919, to be paid on
day of adjournment for holiday recess 368

December 20....................... 369
for December 1920 to be paid December

20 ........................... 1081
session employees to receive salaries for

June on June 5, 1920 ............ 1063
supplies for, may be purchased under Gen-

eral Supply Committee contracts.. 1036
of paper, etc., from Public Printer...... 1036

three Senators to be appointed for Key
Monument dedication at Fort Mc-
Henry, Md .................... 1391

to serve on Joint Committee on Reorgani-
zation of Administrative Branch of
the Government ................... 1083

Senate Manual,
appropriation for preparing ........... 632,1253

Senate Office Building,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 226,

939, 1427
for furniture.................... 226,939,1427
for kitchens and restaurants .......... 226, 939
for trees, etc., grounds of .......... 187, 899,1389
for repairs, etc ................ . 194,907,1396
for care, etc., of grounds........ 194,907, 1396
for additional police protection.. 226,939, 1426
for police force ... ............... 633,1253
for elevator conductors.............. 633,1254

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc... 50
for subway to Capitol, maintenance, etc 57
for ice water plants, etc., for ........... 57
for construction ...................... 58
for kitchens and restaurants ............ 519
for maintenance ................... 1035
for care, etc., of grounds .............. 1171

Senators,
appropriation for compensation........631,1252

for mileage....................... 2, 631,1252
for clerical assistance to, not chairmen of

committees specially provided for.. 632,
1253

for additional clerks.............. 632,1253
deficiency appropriation for clerical, etc.,

assistance to, not chairmen of com-
mittees ........................... 56

Seneca Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ........................ 31,434,1248
Sevneca Indians, N. Y.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with... 18,
423, 1239

Sequoia National Forest, Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of .... 250,

709, 1328
right of way through, to Los Angeles,

Calif for nowr wonrkRs 9.-
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Senate-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for clerics, assistants, etc., to 

committees   631,1252 
preparation of Senate Manual  632,1253 

for clerical assistance to Senators not 
chairmen of committees specifically 
provided for  632,1253 

committee status  632, 1253 
for additional clerks to Senators at 

$1,200  632,1253 
for compiling Navy Yearbook, 1920  632,1253 
for Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, 

assistants, etc  632,1253 
for police force, Senate Office Build-

ing  633,1253 
for Postmaster, etc   633,1253 
for foreman, folding room, etc  633,1253 
for chief engineer, assistants, etc  633,1253 
for elevator conductors, Senate Office 

Building  633,1254 
for contingent expenses, stationery, 

etc  2, 633, 1254 
for postage stamps  633, 1254 
for motor vehicles for mail, etc  633,1254 
for automobile for Vice President  633, 1254 
for folding materials; folding  633,1254 
for fuel, etc  633,1254 
for furniture, repairs, etc  633,1254 
for packing boxes   633,1254 
for rent, warehouse for documents  633,1254 
for miscellaneous items  2, 633, 1254 
for inquiries and investigations.. 633,939,1254 
for reporting debates   633,1254 
for storekeeper of, additional  226 
for kitchens and restaurants   939,1427 
for restoring wall decorations of first-

floor corridors  1427 
for document room, shelves, etc   1427 

deficiency appropriation for heirs of 
Thomas S. Martin   519 

for widow of John H. Bankhead  592 
for clerical, etc., assistance to Senators__ 56 
for John J. McAllister, jr  56 
for J. Rutledge McGhee  56 
for Cornelia W. Morton  56 
for Aline Thompson  56 
for Helen K. Kiefer  57 
for Susan Shoemaker  57 
for official reporters  57 
for mail velucles, etc  57 
for Dennis M. Kerr  57, 1035 
for repairs, etc., kitchens and restau-

rants  57, 519, 592 
for refrigerating apparatus, cooling air, 

etc., for Chamber of the  57 
for Don C. Clayton  57 
for inquiries and investigations  57,342 
for fuel, etc  57, 342, 519 
for furniture for terrace rooms  58 
for annex to folding room, old Telephone 

Exchange Building, repairs, etc. _   334 
for additional pay for reporting debates- 342, 

1035, 1180 
for chief telephone operator  342 
for motor vehicles  342, 519, 1036 
for folding  342 
for motor vehicle for Secretary  519 
for miscellaneous items  1035 
for stationery  1035 
for additional mewenger  1035 
for Paul C. Carpenter  1035 
for James M. Porter  1035 
for Senate Office Building  1035 
for Emma Britt    1036 
for Mark L. Black  1179 

CCX1X 

Senate-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Robert W  

Farrar  1180 
for Charles A. Webb  1180 

appointment of five Senators authorized 
on special committee to report on 
readjustment of pay, etc., of per-
sonnel of Army, Navy, etc  604 

chairman and four members of Post Office 
Committee to be appointed on 
Joint Postal Service Commission .   583 

five Senators to be appointed on special 
Joint Committee on Pacific Coast 
Naval Bases  820 

four Senators to be appointed on Pilgrim 
Tercentenary Commission  598 

motor equipment not needed by War De-
partment may be transferred to  57 

salaries for December, 1919, to be paid on 
day of adjournment for holiday recess 368 

December 20   369 
for December 1920 to be paid December 

20  1081 
session employees to receive salaries for 

June on June 5, 1920  1063 
supplies for, may be 'Purchased under Gen-

eral Supply Committee contracts._ 1036 
of paper, etc., from Public Printer  1036 

three Senators to be appointed for Key 
Monument dedication at Fort Mc-
-Fleury, Md  1391 

to serve on Joint Committee on Reorgani-
zation of Administrative Branch of 
the Government  1083 

Senate Manual, 
appropriation for preparing  632,1253 

Senate Office Building, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 226, 

939, 1427 
for furniture  226, 939, 1427 
for kitchens and restaurants  226, 939 
for trees, etc. grounds of  187, 899,1389 
for repairs, etc  194, 907, 1396 
for care, etc., of grounds  194 907 1396 
for additional police protection  226, 939, 1426 
for police force  633, 1253 
for elevator conductors   633, 1254 

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc._ 50 
for subway to Capitol, maintenance, etc. 57 
for ice water plants etc., for  57 
for construction  58 
for kitchens and restaurants  519 
for maintenance  1035 
for care, etc., of grounds  1171 

Senators, 
appropriation for compensation  631, 1252 

for mileage  2, 631, 1252 
for clerical assistance to, not chairmen of 

committees specially provided for.. 632, 
1253 

for additional clerks  632, 1253 
deficiency appropriation for clerical, etc., 

assistance to, not chairmen of com-
mittees  56 

Seneca Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Seneca Indians, N. Y. 

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with... 18, 
423, 1239 

Sequoia National Forest, Calif., 
appropriation for nmintenance, etc., of.... 250, 

709, 1328 
right of way through, to Los Angeles, 

Calif., for power works  988 
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Sequoia National Park, Calif. (see also Na- Page.
tional Parks, Calif.),

appropriation for protection, etc... 205, 919, 1408
deficiency appropriation for commissioner. 1033

for protection, etc.............-..-.... 1191
cession of exclusive jurisdiction over, by

California ....................... 731
attached to California southern judicial

district ... .......... ..... 731
commissioner of district court to be ap-

pointed for, and General Grant Park. 733
powers, etc .....................---. . 733
salary; residence..................... 734

Serbia,
appropriation for minister to ............. 740

Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes,
appropriation for minister to the ........... 1206

Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, Senate,
appropriation for, assistant, doorkeepers,

messengers, etc -... ......-.. 632. 1253
for police force, Senate Office Building. 633,1253

Sergeant at Arms, House of Representatives,
appropriation for, deputy, cashier, etc.. 636, 1256

for police force, House Office Build-
ing.................. ----- 636, 1256

payment by, to Members while in military
service, ratified................... 58

Serums, etc.,
appropriation for regulating propagation

and sale, etc., of........... 176, 885, 1377
deficiency appropriation for regulatingsale,

etc., of ...................... 508
Serums for Domestic Animals,

appropriation for investigating... 240, 700,1320
for regulating sale, etc......... 240,700,1320

Service Pensions,
rate increased for veterans of Civil or Mex-

ican War ........................ 585
Service Schools, Army,

appropriation for instruction expenses.. 106, 950
for translators ..... .......... ...... .. 950

Services, etc., Government,
funds of bureau or department procuring,

from another, to be subject to requm-
sition of the one furnishing the
same ................-.......... 613

available for two years ................. 613
Seventh Lighthouse District,

puchasing site, etc., of depot for, author-
ized ............................. 1058

Seventh Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Webster to Alli-

son Streets ........................ 1116
Sevier National Forest, Utah,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 250,
709, 1327

lands added to, by exchange with Henry
Blackstone . ............ ..... . 1087

Sewage, etc.,
appropriation for field investigations of, by

Public Health Service ..... 176,885,1377
Sewers, D. C.,

appropriation for cleaning and repair-
ing ........................ 77,847,1118

for pumping stations, etc......-.. 77, 847, 1118
for main and pipe ................ 78, 847, 1118
for suburban ................. 78,847, 1118
for assessment and permit work.. 78,847, 1118
for rights of way .............. 78, 847, 1118
for Upper Potomac interceptor ....... 78, 847
for pumping station, engine room force,

additional pay .................... 177
deficiency appropriation for cleaning and

repairing ....................... 31016
for pumping stations, etc .... 38, 590,1016,1156
for nainand nine. etc.: reanoroDriation. 38,327

Sewers, D. C.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Anacostia main

interceptor; reappropriation........ 38
for Upper Potomac interceptor ......... 327

assessments for laying service, increased.. 1142
Shanghai, China,

appropriations for expenses, United States
court for China .............. 746, 1211

commissioner authorized; to be ex of-
ficio judge of consular court ...... 746

for prison expenses --............-. 749, 1216
Shasta National Forest, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of .... 250,
709, 1328

Shawnee, Okla.,
appropriation for public building ........ 166

Sheep (see also Cattle),
appropriation for eradicating scabies

in .................... 239, 698,1318
for experiment station, Fremont County,

Idaho....................... 240, 699
for experiment station, Clark County,

Idaho..................--- ...... 1319
for investigating problems of Western

States.. ................... 240,700, 1319
for diffusing commercial information of

market prices, distribution, etc.,
of ..... ..-- ............ 265,724

Sheffield, Ala.,
operation of school for children of em-

ployees at Ordnance reservation,
authorized........ ..-............... 333

Shelbyville, Ind.,
appropriation for public building.......... 166

Shelbyvile, Ky.
apropriation for public building .......... 166

appropriation for investigating packing,
shipping, etc .................. 253, 712

Shelly, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Red River of the

North, by Caledonia, N. Dak., and.. 584
Shepherd Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Rock Creek
Church Road to Fourth Street....... 76

"Sheridan," Army Transport,
disposal of, authorized .................. 961

"Sherman," Army Transport,
disposal of, authorized ................... 961

Sherman Institute, Riverside, Calif.,
appropriation for Indian school..... 12,417, 1234
deficiency appropriation for.............. 1186

Shickshinny, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Susquehanna

River, from Mocanaqua to ......... 159
Shiloh National Military Park, Tenn.,

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of................... 185, 897, 1388

Ship Island Pass, Miss.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made . ....... .......-... .-- 1011
Ship Mortgage Act, 1920,

definition of terms used................ 1000
sales, mortgages, etc., of vessels to be

recorded in office of Collector of
Customs. .................----- 1000

record book; contents ....... ....----- 1000
mortgages; requirements to give preferred

status of, when vessels sold ........ 1001
indorsements on documents of vessels

covered by preferred...-..-..--..- 1001
to be made by collector, etc ......... 1001

including other property not a preferred
mortgage unless so provided....... 1001

preferred, includingmorethan one veseL 1001
action of court on sale under......... 1001
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Sequoia National Park, Calif. (see also Na- Page. 
tional Parks, Calif.), 

appropriation for protection, etc 205, 919, 1408 
deficiency appropriation for commissioner  1033 

for protection, etc  1191 
cession of exclusive jurisdiction over, by 

California  731 
attached to California southern judicial 

district  731 
commissioner of district court to be ap-

pointed for, and General Grant Park  733 
powers, etc  733 
salary; residence  734 

Serbia, 
appropriation for minister to  740 

Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes, 
appropriation for minister to the  1206 

Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, Senate, 
appropriation for, assistant, doorkeepers, 

messengers, etc  632. 1253 
for police force, Senate Office Building. 633,1253 

Sergeant at Arms, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, deputy, cAshier, etc. 636, 1256 

for police force, House Office Build-
mg  636, 1256 

payment by, to Members while in military 
service, ratified  58 

Serums, etc., 
appropriation for regulating propagation 

and sale, etc., of.   176, 885, 1377 
deficiency appropriation for regulating sale, 

etc., of  508 
Serums for Domestic Animals, 

appropriation for investigating... 240, 700, 1320 
for regulating sale, etc  240, 700,1320 

Service Pensions, 
rate increased for veterans of Civil or Mex-

ican War   585 
Service Schools, Army, 

appropriation for instruction expenses. - 106,950 
for translators  950 

Services, etc., Government, 
funds of bureau or department procuring, 

from another, to be subject to requi-
sition of the one furnishing the 
same.  613 

available for two years  613 
Seventh Lighthouse District, 

purchasing site, etc., of depot for, author-
1058 

Seventh Street NW, D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Webster to Alli-

son Streets  1116 
Sevier National Forest, Utah, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 
709, 1327 

lands added to, by exchange with Henry 
Blackstone  1087 

Sewage, etc., 
appropriation for field investigations of, by 

Public Health Service  176,885,1377 
Sewers, D. C., 

appropriation for cleaning and repair-
ing   77, 847, 1118 

for pumping stations, etc  77, 847, 1118 
for main and pipe  78, 847, 1118 
for suburban  78, 847, 1118 
for assessment and permit work  78, 847, 1118 
for rights of way.   78, 847, 1118 
for Upper Potomac interceptor  78, 847 
for pumping station, engine room force, 

additional pay  177 
deficiency appropriation for cleaning and 

repairtng 3(3, 1016 
for pun].ping stations, etc.... 38, 590, 1016, 1156 
for main and pipe, etc.; reappropriation. 38,327 

Sewers, D. C.-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Anacostia main 

interceptor; reappropriation  33 
for Upper Potomac interceptor  327 

assessments for laying service, increased  1142 
Shanghai, China, 

appropriations for expenses, United States 
court for China  746, 1211 

commissioner authorized; to be ex of-
ficio judge of consular court  746 

for prison expenses   749, 1216 
Shasta National Forest, Calif, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 
709, 1328 

Shawnee, Okla., 
appropriation for public building  166 

Sheep (see also Cattle), 
appropriation for eradicating scabies 

in   239, 698, 1318 
for experiment station, Fremont County, 

Idaho  240, 699 
for experiment station, Clark County, 

Idaho  1319 
for investigating problems of Western 

States   240, 700, 1319 
for diffusing commercial information of 

market prices, distribution, et c . , 
of   265,724 

Sheffield, Ala., 
operation of school for children of em-

ployees at Ordnance reservation, 
authorized   333 

Shelbyville, Ind., 
appropriation for public building  166 

Shel6yville, Ky. 
appropriation 'for public building  166 

Shellfish, 
appropriation for investigating packing, 

shipping, etc  253, 712 
Shelly, Minn. 

bridge authorized across Red River of the 
North, by Caledonia, N. Dak., and.. 584 

Shepherd Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Rock Creek 

Church Road to Fourth Street  76 
"Sheridan," Army Transport, 
disposal of, authorized  961 

"Sherman," Army Transport, 
disposal of, authorized  961 

Sherman Institute, Riverside, Calif., 
appropriation for Indian school  12, 417, 1234 
deficiency appropriation for  1186 

Shickshinny, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Susquehanna 

River, from Mocanaqua to  159 
Shiloh National Military Park, Tenn., 

appropriation for continuing establish-
ment of  185, 897, 1388 

Ship Island Pass, Miss., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1011 
Ship Mortgage Act, MO, 

definition of terms used  1000 
sales, mortgages, etc., of vessels to be 

recorded in office of Collector of 
Customs  1000 

record book; contents  1000 
mortgages; requirements to give preferred 

status of, when vessels sold  1001 
indorsements on documents of vessels 

covered by preferred  
to be made by collector, etc 

including other property not a preferred 
mortgage unless so provided  . 1001. 

preferred, including more than one vessel. 1001 
action of court on sale under  1001 

1001 
  1001 
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Ship Mortgage Act, 1920-Continued.
mortgages; copies of record of preferred,

to mortgagee ...................
exhibition on vessel, etc ............

written notice of prior liabilities to be
given before execution of preferred..

restriction on making obligations cre-
ating a lien, etc..................

collector to record notice of claim of
lien.............................

notice of discharge .............
certificate of discharge to be filed with

collector; record ..................
if preferred mortgage, indorsement on

document, etc .................
bills of sales, mortgages, etc., to state in-

terest owned, sold, mortgaged, etc..
acknowledgment required..........
recording at new port of documentation..
interest allowed of preferred mortgages..

records may be inspected; certified copies
furnished .... .. .............

fees for recording, copies, etc............
license of master canceled on willful

failure to exhibit documents, etc...
punishment for withholding notice of

prior debts by mortgagor ........
liability of collector for loss by failure of

duty as to preferred mortgages .....
mortgagee, etc., for failure to comply

with requirements.................
jurisdiction of court; service, etc.......

preferred mortgage a lien on vessel......
enforcement; exclusive jurisdiction of

Federal Court ......................
notice to be given .................
effect of failure to give notice; re-

covery of damages .............
operation of vessel by receiver; posses-

sion by marshal...............
extent of preferred maritime liens .....

termination of, by sale for enforce-
ment of preferred mortgage.........

attached thereafter to proceeds .......
suits in personam allowed in addition...
not applicable to realty, etc., covered

by mortgage. . ................
documents of vessel covered by preferred

mortgage surrendered only upon
approval of Board........ ..........

consent of mortgagee required..........
interest of mortgagee not terminated if

vessel forfeited by violation of law..
effect of sale by order of court of vessel

covered by preferred mortgage......
new mortgage, etc., to purchaser; con-

ditions...... ..................
effect on price, etc ................

rights under mortgages assignable, if not
to citizens, only with approval of
Board ...........................

void otherwise........................
sales of American vessels in admiralty only

to citizens.......................
maritime lien for necessities, persons en-

titled to ....................
enforcement .......... .........
persons presumed to have authority to

procure repairs, etc .... .........
chartered vessels, etc.; restrictions....

waiving by agreement authorized; desig-
nated rights not affected..........

State statutes superseded by ........
existing mortgages not affected hereby-...
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Ship Mortgage Act, 1920--Continued. Page.
necessary books, certificates, etc., to be

furnished collectors ............... 1006
executory regulations to be prescribed.... 1006
inconsistent laws repealed................. 1006
prosecution of all rights, etc., accruing

under existing laws, authorized.... 1006
Ship, Steamboat, and Way Letters,

appropriation for payment for......... 581, 1154
Shipbuilding Plants, etc.,

appropriation for purchasing, requisition-
ing, etc ........... ................ 180

for acquiring, etc., plants for........... 181
authority for acquiring, etc., repealed..... 988
disposal of, under direction of the Presi-

dent ........................... 181
Shipments in American Vessels, Foreign,

provisions for schedules, etc., in connec-
tion with railroad transportation.... 497

Shipments of Liquors,
regulations restricting, by common car-

rers .............................. 312
Shipping,

deficiency appropriation for recruiting
crews, etc., for American vessels.... 42

alien seamen arriving with contagious, etc.,
diseases to be sent by immigration
officials for hospital treatment...... 1082

bills of health required of vessels leaving
foreign ports, etc., for United States
or its possessions.................... 1149

duties of consular officers, etc.; fees..... 1149
change of names of American vessels au-

thorized on application of owner.. - 436
merchant vessels, Government owned, not

subject to seizure ............... 525
proceedings in personam authorized.... 525

schedules of dates, routes, etc., of Ameri-
can vessels in foreign commerce to be
filed with Interstate Commerce Com-
mission .............................. 497

steam vessels of Shipping Board, subject
to all regulations of steam vessels... 305

Shipping Act, 1916 (see also Merchant Marine
Act),

creation of Shipping Board, composition,
duties, etc ............... ....... 989

citizenship requirements to constitute con-
trolling interests................ 1008

in coastwise trade seventy-five per cent
required . ..................... 1008

interests specified as not deemed owned
hv eitlzons 1 'mQ

seventy-five per cent of ownership.... 1008
vessels purchased by citizens from Board,

allowed American registry, etc.... 994
coastwise trade allowed foreign built,

etc., while owned by citizens....... 994
to be operated under such registry, etc.. 994

employed as merchant vessels subject
to laws, etc., therefor ............. 995

sale, charter, etc., to persons not citizens,
unlawful, without approval of Board 995

forfeiture of vessel, for violations ..... 995
punishment for violations........... 995

provisions of, applicable to receivers and
trustees ............................. 1008

operation of Government owned boats, etc.,
on inland waterways subject to pro-
visions of ..................... 458

Shipping, American Bureau of,
departments, etc., directed to recognize

classification of vessels by .......... 998
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Ship Mortgage Act, 1920—Continued. 
mortgages; copies of record of preferred, 

to mortgagee  
exhibition on vessel, etc  

written notice of prior liabilities to be 
given before execution of preferred 

restriction on making obligations cre-
ating a lien, etc  

collector to record notice of claim of 
lien 

notice of discharge  
certificate of discharge to be filed with 

collector; record  
if preferred mortgage, indorsement on 
document, etc  

bills of sales, mortgages, etc., to state in-
terest owned, sold, mortgaged, etc  

acknowledgment required  
recording at new port of documentation. 
interest allowed of preferred mortgages.. 

records may be inspected; certified copies 
furnished  

fees for recording, copies, etc  
license of master canceled on willful 

failure to exhibit documents, etc  
punishment for withholding notice of 

prior debts by mortgagor  
liability of collector for loss by failure of 

duty as to preferred mortgages  
mortgagee, etc., for failure to comply 

with requirements  
jurisdiction of court; service, etc  

preferred mortgage a hen on vessel..  
enforcement; exclusive jurisdiction of 

Federal Court  
notice to be given  
effect of failure to give notice; re-
covery of damages  

operation of vessel by receiver; posses-
sion by marshal  

extent of preferred maritime liens   
termination of, by sale for enforce-
ment of preferred mortgage  

attached thereafter to proceeds  
suits in personam allowed in addition  
not applicable to realty, etc., covered 

by mortgage  
documents of vessel covered by preferred 

mortgage surrendered only upon 
approval of Board  

consent of mortgagee required  
interest of mortgagee not terminated if 

vessel forfeited by violation of law  
effect of sale by order of court of vessel 

covered by preferred mortgage  
new mortgage, etc., to purchaser; con-

ditions 
effect on price, etc  

rights under mortgages assignable, if not 
to citizens, only with approval of 
Board  

void otherwise   
sales of American vessels in admiralty only 

to citizens   
maritime lien for necessities, persons en-

titled to  
enforcement  
persons presumed to have authority to 

procure repairs, etc  
chartered vessels, etc.; restrictions  1065 

waiving by agreement authorized; desig-
nated rights not affected  1005 

State statutes superseded by.... .. . .. .   1006 
existing mortgagee not affected hereby  1006 
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Ship Mortgage Act, /920—Continued. Page. 
necessary books, certificates, etc., to be 

furnished collectors  1006 
executory regulations to be prescribed  1006 
inconsistent laws repealed  1006 
prosecution of all rights, etc. accruing 

under existing laws, authorized  1006 
Ship, Steamboat, and Way Letters, 

appropriation for payment for  581, 1154 
Shipbuilding Plants, etc., 

appropriation for purchasing, requisition-
ing, etc  180 

for acquiring, etc., plants for  181 
authority for acquiring, etc., repealed  988 
disposal of, under direction of the Presi-

dent  181 
Shipments in American Vessels, Foreign, 

provisions for schedules, etc., in connec-
tion with railroad transportation  497 

Shipments of Liquors, 
regulations restricting, by common car-

riers  312 
Shipping, 
deficiency appropriation for recruiting 

crews, etc., for American vessels  42 
alien seamen arriving with contagious, etc., 

diseases to be sent by immigration 
officials for hospital treatment  1082 

bills of health required of vessels leaving 
foreign ports, etc., for United States 
or its possessions  1149 

duties of consular officers, etc; fees  1149 
change of names of American vessels au-

thorized on application of owner—. 436 
merchant vessels, Government owned, not 

subject to seizure . 525 
proceedings in personam authorized.... 525 

schedules of dates, routes, etc., of Ameri-
can vessels in foreign commerce to be 
filed with Interstate Commerce Com-
mission  497 

steam vessels of Shipping Board, subject 
to all regulations of steam vessels  305 

Shipping Act, 1916 (see also Merchant Marine 
Act), 

creation of Shipping Board, composition, 
duties, etc  989 

citizenship requirements to constitute con-
trolling interests  1008 

in coastwise trade seventy-five per cent 
required  1008 

interests specified as not deemed owned 
by citizens  1008 

seventy-five per cent of ownership  1008 
vessels purchased by citizens from Board, 

allowed American registry, etc  994 
coastwise trade allowed foreign built, 

etc., while owned by citizens  994 
to be operated under such registry. etc  994 
employed as merchant vessels subject 

to laws, etc., therefor  995 
sale, charter, etc., to persons not citizens, 

unlawful, without approval of Board 995 
forfeiture of vessel, for violations  995 
punishment for violations  995 

provisions of, applicable to receivers and 
trustees   1008 

operation of Government owned beats, etc., 
on inland waterways subject to pro-
visions of  458 

Shipping, American Bureau of, 
departments, etc., directed to recognize 

classification of vessels by 998 
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Shippipng Board, United States (see also Mer- Page.
chant Marine Act, 1920),

appropriation for salaries ........ 180, 891,1382
for expenses .................... 180,891, 1382

investigating foreign discriminations
against American vessels and ship-
pers ............................ 1382

for emergency shipping fund........... 180
emergency shipping fund for building

ships reduced ..................... 891
for Emergency Fleet Corporation ex-

penses; sources available...... 891. 1382
for fitting office accommodation in new

Navy Building for...................... 1287
deficiency appropriation for salaries and

expenses.................... . 524, 1187
for national security and defense under. 1187

authority to build, purchase, etc., ships by,
repealed ........................... 988

awards, settlements, etc., in admiralty
causes of merchant vessels of, to be
reported to Congress ............... 528

bonds in admiralty causes given by, to be
canceled ........................ 526

assumption of liability by United States. 526
creation of, composed of seven commis-

sioners ......................... 989
appointment, tenure of office, etc ....... 989
qualifications, geographical and political

division .......................... 989
taking part in claim, etc., if pecuniarly

interested, forbidden ............. 989
other employment, or relations with car-

riers forbidden.................. 989
business procedure, legal assistance, etc..- 990
duties of existing Board continued by .... 90
salary of members increased............... 990
execution of policy for development of

American Merchant Marine by, di-
rected...................... 988

moneys received in actions in connection
of merchant vessels, etc., of, to be
credited to funds thereof........... 528

no additional ships to be built by ..-... 891, 1382
cost plus contracts forbidden .......... 891
rent allowance in District of Columbia

restricted ....................... 891
printing bulletins, etc., by, forbidden.. 891,1383

authorized reports, etc., excepted.... 891, 1383
rates for mail shipments on American ves-

sels to be determined by Postmaster
General and..................... 998

to report to Secretary of Commerce vessels
of, available as lighthouse tenders
and light vessels; transfers, etc. 1058

vessels of, subject to all statutory regula-
tions of steam vessels .............. 305

Shipping Bulletin,
publication of, by Communications Office,

Navy Department, authorized...... 1028
Shipping Charters,

control of rates, etc., by the President,
repealed........................... 988

Shipping Commissioners,
appropriation for salaries.............. 680, 1299

for clerks in offices of.............. 680, 1299
for contingent expenses ............ 680,1299

deficiency appropriation for, Galveston,
Tex............................ 340

for office clerks ....................... 340
Shipping Documentt,

loans allowed by national banks, secured
by, on commodities in shipment.... 296

Sipping Fund, Emrgency (se Emergency
Shipping Fund).

Shipping Service, Page.
appropriation for salaries of commissioners

at specified ports.............. 680, 1299
for clerk hire; contingent expenses... 680, 1299
for admeasurement of vessels; counting

passengers ..................... 680,1299
for motor boats to enforce navigation

laws ....................... 680, 1299
deficiency appropriation for contingent

expenses... .................... 1040
Shiprock, N. Mex.,

appropriation for bridging San Juan River,
at.............................. 18

Ships (see also Vessels),
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, by

Shipping Board; reappropriation... 181
contracts for constructing, restricted.. 181

Shipwrecked American Seamen, etc.,
appropriation for life saving testimonials

in rescuing.................... 742,1208
for relief of, in Alaska, etc........... 749,1216

deficiency appropriation for relief, etc.... 1017,
1160,1187,1191

Shipyard Employees,
provisions for transporting, etc., repealed. 988

Shipyards,
appropriation for acquiring, etc., plants for

shipbuilding.................... 181
for housing, etc., shipyard employees... 181

Shivwits Indian Reservation, Utah,
appropriation forirrigation projecton. 3,408,1226

for bridge in; repayment ............... 196
contribution, etc., by State.......... 197

Shoemaker, Susan,
deficiency appropriation for services....... 57

Shooters Island, New York Harbor,
preliminary examination, etc., of, channel

for removing shoal west of, to be
made........................ 1010

Shooting Galleries and Ranges, Army,
appropriation for expenses.............. 119,965
deficiency appropriation for.... 1044,1184,1190
unexpended balances available to pay con-

tracts for, suspended on account of
armistice ....................... 1027

Shooting Galleries, Ranges, etc., Navy,
appropriation for expenses ............ 135, 815

Shoreham, Vt.,
bridge authorized across Lake Champlain,

to Ticonderoga from................... 551
Short and Long Hauls, Railroad (see also

Transportation Act, 1920),
provisions relating to................... 480

Short Time Rural Credits Committee,
joint committee of Senate and House con-

stituted composition .............. 730
to investigate, etc., system of short time

rural credits ..................... 730
appropriation for expenses .......... 730,1347

Shoshone Agency, Nev., Western,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ...... ................... 31,434
Shoshone Agency, Wyo.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at...................... 31,434,1248

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Nev., Western,
appropriation for irrigation system .. 3,408,1226

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo.,
appropriation for Indian school..... 30,433,1247

for irrigation system... ........... 30,433,1247
for Riverton project...... ........--. 433
for irrigating conditionally ceded lands. 30,

433,1247
payment of construction charges, etc.. 30
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Shipping Board, United States (see also Mer- Page. 
chant Marine Act, 1920), 

appropriation for salaries  180, 891, 1382 
for expenses  180, 891, 1382 

investigating foreign discriminations 
against American vessels and ship-
pers  1382 

for emergency shipping fund  180 
emergency shipping fund for building 

ships reduced  891 
for Emergency Fleet Corporation ex-

penses; sources available  891. 1382 
for fitting office accommodation in new 

Navy Building for  1287 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  524, 1187 
for national security and defense under_ 1187 

authority to build, purchase, etc., ships by, 
repealed  988 

awards, settlements, etc., in admiralty 
causes of merchant vessels of, to be 
reported to Congress  528 

bonds in admiralty causes given by, to be 
canceled   526 

assumption of liability by United States  526 
creation of, composed of seven commis-

sioners  989 
appointment, tenure of office, etc  989 
qualifications, geographical and political 

division  989 
taking part in claim, etc., if pecuniarly 

interested, forbidden  989 
other employment, or relations with car-

riers forbidden  989 
business procedure, legal assistance, etc.._ 990 
duties of existing Board continued by  990 
salary of members increased  990 
execution of policy for development of 

American Merchant Marine by, di-
rected  988 

moneys received in actions in connection 
of merchant vessels, etc., of, to be 
credited to funds thereof  528 

no additional ships to be built by  891, 1382 
cost plus contracts forbidden  891 
rent allowance in District of Columbia 

restricted  891 
printing bulletins, etc., by, forbidden.. 891, 1383 
authorized re • •rts, etc., excepted.... 891, 1383 

rates for mail ai 'pments on American ves-
sels to be determined by Postmaster 
General and  998 

to report to Secretary of Commerce vessels 
of, available as lighthouse tenders 
and light vessels; transfers, etc  1058 

vessels of, subject to all statutory regula-
tions of steam vessels   305 

Shipping Bulletin, 
publication of, by Communications Office, 

Navy Department, authorized  1028 
Shipping Charters, 

control of rates, etc., by the President, 
repealed  988 

Shipping Commissioners, 
appropriation for salaries   680, 1299 

for clerks in offices of   680, 1299 
for contingent expenses   680,1299 

deficiency appropriation for, Galveston, 
Tex  340 

for office clerks  340 
Shipping Documents, 

loans allowed by national banks, secured 
by, on commodities in shipment  296 

Shipping fund, Emergency (see kmergeney 
Shipping Fund). 

Shipping Service, Page. 
appropriation for salaries of commissioners 

at specified ports  680, 1299 
for clerk hire; contingent expenses  680, 1299 
for admeasurement of vessels; counting 

passengers.  680,1299 
for motor boats to enforce navigation 

laws  680, 1299 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses  1040 
Shiprock, N. Mex., 

appropriation for bridging San Juan River, 
at  18 

Ships (see also Vessels), 
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, by 

Shipping Board; reappropriation  181 
contracts for constructing, restricted  181 

Shipwrecked American Seamen. etc. 
appropriation for life saving testimonials 

in rescuing  742,1208 
for relief of, in Alaska, etc  749, 1216 

deficiency appropriation for relief, etc..... 1017, 
1160, 1187, 1191 

Shipyard Employees, 
provisions for transporting, etc., repealed. 988 

Shipyards, 
appropriation for acquiring, etc., plants for 

shipbuilding  181 
for housing, etc., shipyard employees  181 

Shivwits Indian Reservation, Utah, 
appropriation for irrigation project on. 3, 408, 1226 

for bridge in; repayment  196 
contribution, etc., by State  197 

Shoemaker, Susan, 
deficiency appropriation for services  57 

Shooters Island, New York Harbor, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, channel 

for removing shoal west of, to be 
made  1010 

Shooting Galleries and Ranges, Army, 
appropriation for expenses  119,965 
deficiency appropriation for.... 1044, 1184, 1190 
unexpended balances available to pay con-

tracts for, suspended on account of 
armistice   1027 

Shooting Galleries, Ranges, etc., Navy, 
appropriation for expenses  135, 815 

Shoreham, Vt., 
bridge authorized across Lake Champlain, 

to Ticonderoga from   551 
Short and Long Hauls, Railroad (see also 

Transportation Act, 1920), 
provisions relating to  480 

Short Time Rural Credits Committee, 
joint committee of Senate and Rouse con-

stituted; composition  730 
to investigate, etc., system of short time 

rural credits   730 
appropriation for expenses  730, 1347 

Shoshone Agency, Nev., Western, 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31,434 
Shoshone Agency, Wyo., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at  31, 434, 1248 

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Nev., Western, 
appropriation for irrigation system.. 3, 408, 1226 

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo., 
appropriation for Indian school  30, 433, 1247 

for irrigation system  30, 433, 1247 
for Riverton project  433 
for irrigating conditionally ceded lands  30, 

433, 1247 
payment of construction charges, etc  30 
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Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo.-Contd. Page.
appropriation for share of diversion dam,

etc., for irrigating Indian land on
ceded portion of ................. 30

for roads and bridges; reimbursement... 30,
433, 1247

deficiency appropriation for irrigation sys-
tem......................... 64,1172

for Indian school.................... 66,1186
for roads, etc ...................... 1039

Shoshone Indians, Wyo.,
appropriation for support, etc., of... 30, 433,1247

for fulfilling treaty with.......... 30,433,1247
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 1186

Shoshone Irriation Project, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 201,

915, 1404
deficiency appropriation for, ceded lands. 1172

Shoshone National Forest, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

709, 1328
Shrimp,

appropriation for investigating handling,
etc............................ 712

Shrubs,
appropriation for study of diseases of..... 243,

701,1321
Siam,

appropriation for minister to ......... 740,1206
for interpreter to legation, etc...... 740,1207
for expenses of American prisonersin. 749,1216

exchange of legation premises, Bangkok,
authorized ..................... 352

Siege Cannon, etc., Army,
appropriation for purehase, manufacture,

etc., of ......................... 609,1349
for ammunition for ................... 609,1349
for ammunition for practice ........... 1349

Sierra National Forest, Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

709,1328
exchange of lands for addition to, authorized 980

Signal Corps, Army,
appropriation for aviation increase, officers

of . ............. ........... 110
for enlisted men, aviation increase..... 110

officers and enlisted men composing...... 768
expenditure authorized for real estate at

Camp Alfred Vail, N. J............ 454
unexpended balances available to pay

contracts for aviation increase sus-
pended on account of armistice.... 1027

SiTnal Corps School, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 106, 950

Signal Office, War Department,
appropriation for clerks, etc............ 659, 1277
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draftsmen, etc., to be paid from appro-
priations for fortifications, etc... 659,1277

Signal Service, Army,
appropriation for expenses, telegraph, tele-

phone, etc., systems. ........ 107, 952
electric plants at posts, etc........ 107, 952
civilian employees .............. 107, 952
signaling research, etc............. 107,952
buildings, etc., for supplies........ 108,952

for telephone service for Coast Artillery
posts .... ..................... 108

for Washington-Alaka cable and tele-
graph ........ ............. 108, 952

for operating fire control installations
seacoast defenses............... 609,1349

for operating fire control installations,
insular possessions................ 610,1350
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Signal Service, Army-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 344,

522, 1041, 1184
for telegraph and telephone system; re-

appropriation ......... ........ 509
for Washington-Alaska cable and tele-

graph; reappropriation ............ 510
for aviation increase . .................. 1184
for commercial telephone service at

Coast Artillery posts ............ 1190
payment for tuition, etc., of officers at

technical schools................. 509
unexpended balances available to pay con-

tracts for, suspended on account of
armistice ..................... 1027

Signaling Systems, Army,
appropriation for researches, etc., in, by

Signal Corps ...... ........... 108, 952
Siletz Agency, Oreg.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at.................. 25,31,428,434,1243

Silver City, N. Mex.,
reimburement of, for interest, and bonds

issued thereby .................. 947
Silver Mining,

leases allowed for, on unallotted withdrawn
mineral lands of Indian reserva-
tions in designated States.......... 31

Silver Stars, Army,
to be worn by person cited for gallantry in

action, in orders from headquarters
of force commanded by a general
officer ........................ 399

if force appropriate to such command.. 399
Simmons, Willis A.,

additional homestead application of, au-
thorized ........................... 1435

Simpson, Col. William A., U. S. A., retired,
may be appointed brigadier general on

retired list ...................... 606
Sinking Fund, D. C.,

appropriation for clerk in Treasurer's
Office........................ 70,110,839

for payments to ................ 92, 862,1134
Sioux Indians, Different ribes, Nebr., N.

andS. Dak.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with. ... 25,

429, 12441
for agency employees.............. 2629,1244
for subsistence ................. 2;, 429, 1 24-1
for support of schools ............ 2i, .129, 1214
for Yankton Sioux.............. 2f, 429, '1244
for support, etc., of Indians of Rosebud

Agency, S. Dak ......... ..... 26.429
for per capita distribution, etc., to Rose-

bud Sioux......................... 26
aenciency appropriation Ior support, etc.. -,

66, 345, 523, 1042, 1186
for education ......................... 345

all claims of, against the United States,
to he submitted to Court of Claims.. 7'

jurisdiction conferred .................. 738
procedure, etc ...................... 738

payment of attorneys' fees: limit....... 739
Sioux Indians of Devils Lake, N. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of.. 19.424,1239
Sioux National Forest, S. Dat. and Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250
Sirup,

appropriation for investigating production,
etc., of cane and sorghum.......... 244

Sirup, Table,
appropriation for investigating manufacture

of; utilizing new sources.... 254,712,1331

- .  .
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tern 
for Indian school  
for roads, etc  

Shoshone Indians, Wyo  
appropriation for support, etc., of... 30, 433, 1247 

for fulfilling treaty with  30, 433, 1247 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 1186 

Shoshone Irrigation Project, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 201, 

915, 1404 
deficiency appropriation for, ceded lands. 1172 

Shoshone National .Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 

709, 1328 

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo.-Contd. Page. 
appropriation for share of diversion dam, 

etc., for irrigating Indian land on 
ceded portion of  30 

for roads and bridges; reimbursement  30, 
433, 1247 

deficiency appropriation for irrigation sys-
64, 1172 
66, 1186 

1039 

Shrimp, 
appropriation for investigating handling, 

etc  712 
Shrubs, 

appropriation for study of diseases of  243, 
701,1321 

Siam, 
appropriation for minister to  740, 1206 

for interpreter to legation, etc  740, 1207 
for expenses of American prisoners in  749,1216 

exchange of legation premises, Bangkok, 
authorized  352 

Siege Cannon, etc., Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc., of  609 1349 
for ammunition for  609, 1349 
for ammunition for practice  1349 

Sierra National Forest, Lalif, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 

709, 1328 
exchange of lands for addition to, authorized 980 

Signal Corps, Army, 
appropriation for aviation increase, officers 

of  110 
for enlisted men, aviation increase  110 

officers and enlisted men composing  768 
expenditure authorized for real estate at 

Camp Alfred Vail, N. .1  454 
unexpended balances available to pay 

contracts for aviation increase sus-
pended on account of armistice  1027 

Signal Corps School, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 106,950 

Signal Office, War Deportment, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  659, 1277 

for additional employees; pay restriction. 1277 
draftsmen, etc., to be paid from appro-

priations for fortifications, etc  659, 1277 
Signal Set-Lire, Army, 

appropriation for expenses, telegraph, tele-
phone, etc., systems  107 952 

electric plants at posts, etc  107, 952 
civilian employees   107, 952 
signaling research, etc  107, 952 
buildings, etc., for supplies  108,952 

for telephone service for Coast Artillery 
posts   108 

for Washington-Alaska cable and tele-
graph  108,952 

for operati a fire control installations, 
seacoast   609, 1349 

for operating fire control installations, 
insular possessions  610,1350 

Signal Service, Army-Continued. rage. 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  344, 

522, 1041, 1184 
for telegraph and telephone system; re-

appropriation  509 
for Washington-Alaska cable and tele-

graph; reappropriation  510 
for aviation increase  1184 
for commercial telephone service at 

Coast Artillery posts  1190 
payment for tuition, etc., of officers at 

technical schools  509 
unexpended balances available to pay con-

tracts for, suspended on account of 
armistice  1027 

Signaling Systems, Army, 
appropriation for researches, etc., in, by 

Signal Corps  108, 952 
Siletz Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  25, 31, 428, 434, 1243 
Silver City, N. Mex., 
reimbursement of, for interest, and bonds 

issued thereby   947 
Silver Mining, 

leases allowed for, on nnallotted withdrawn 
mineral lands of Indian reserva-
tions in designated States  31 

Silver Stars, Army, 
to be worn by person cited for gallantry in 

action, in orders from headquarters 
of force commanded by a general 
officer  399 

if force appropriate to such command  399 
Simmons, Wz7/is A., 

additional homestead application of, au-
thorized   1435 

Simpson, Col. William A., U. S. A., retired, 
may be appointed brigadier general on 

retired list  606 
Sinking Fund, D. C., 

appropriation for clerk in Treasurer's 
Office  70, 110, 839 

for payments to  92, 862, 1134 
Sioux Indians, Di erent Tribes, Nebr., N. 

and S. I) 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.... 25, 

429, 1244 
for agency employees  26, 429, 1244 
for subsistence.  26, 429, 1244 
for support of schools.   26, .129, 1214 
for Yankton Sioux  26, 429, 1.244 
for support, etc., of Indians of Rosebud 

Agency, S. Dak  26,429 
for per capita distribution, etc., to Rose-

bud Sioux  26 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc  62, 

66, 345, 523, 1042, 1186 
for education  345 

all claims of, against the tTnited States, 
to he submitted to Court of Clainee  7'18 

jurisdiction conferred  738 
procedure, etc  738 

payment of attorneys' fees: limit  739 
Sioux Indians of Devils Lake, N. Dak., 

appropriation for support, etc., of.. 19, 424, 1239 
Sioux lvational Forest, S. Dak. and Mont., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250. 
Sirup, 

appropriation for investigating production, 
etc., of cane and sorghum  244 

Sirup, Table, 
appropriation for investigating manufacture 

of; urili7ing new sources.... 254, 712, 1331 
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Sirups (see Sugar Equalization Board). Page.
Sirups, Flavoring,

unfit for intoxicating beverages, etc., not
subject to Constitutional prohibi-
tion provisions ................... 309

conditions; permits, etc., required...... 309
Siskiwit River, Wis.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made........................... 1012

Siskiyou National Forest, Oreg. and Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

709, 1328
Sitch, Nick,

refund of land office fees, etc., to......... 1436
Sitgreaves National Forest, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
709,1328

Sitka, Alaska.
appropriation for public building site..... 874

Siuslaw National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

709, 1328
revested Oregon and California lands

added to, for protection of Corvallis
water supply ...................... 406

Six Nations Indians, N. Y.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with... ]8,

423, 1239
Sixteenth Lighthouse District,

continuing construction of depot for,
authorized ...................... 1058

Sixteenth Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, G Street to Ken-

tucky Avenue..................... 1116
Sixth Lighthouse District,

completing depot for, at Charleston, S. C.,
authorized .......................... . 1058

Sixth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Newton to Otis

Streets ............................ 845
Skins, etc. (see Hides, Skins, and Leather).
Skootah, Davie, Indian Allottee,

patent issued to, canceled, etc ........... 28
Slavs Trade, International Bureau for Re-

pressing African,
appropriation for annual contribution.. 744, 1210

Slot Vending Machines, etc., D. C.,
provision regulating use of .............. 1219

Slovenes, Serbs, Croats, and,
appropriation for minister to the ......... 1206

Smallpox,
appropriation for prevention, etc., among

Indians........ ............ 4,410, 1222
for preventing spread of, District of

Columbia ................ 89, 860, 1131
for prevention of epidemic...... 175, 885, 1377

deficiency appropriation for prevention of
epidemic .......................... 508

Smith, J. J., and J. E. McGee,
may bridge Savannah River near Haileys

Ferry, S. C. and Ga ............... 3i66
Smith, Sid,

may bridge Red River between Texas and
Oklahoma ....................... 597

Smith, Sydney E.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in

accounts............................ 332
Smithsonian Institution,

appropriation for international exchanges.. 181,
891, 1383

for American Ethnology ........ 181,891, 1383
for International Catalogue of Scientific

Literature............... 181, 891, 1383
for Astrophysical Observatory.. 181,892,1383
for expenses, observing sun's eclipse,

1919 ........................... 181

Smithsonian Institution-Continued. Page.
appropriation for National Museum. 181, 892, 1383

for National Gallery of Art .......... 892, 1383
for National Zoological Park.... 181,892,1384
for care, etc., of grounds ........ 186, 899, 1388
for new comfort station in grounds of.. 187, 899
for Freer Art Gallery, grounds.......... 899
for printing and binding for..... 229, 942, 1429

deficiency appropriation for National Mu-
seum ............. 62,346, 524, 1039, 1159

for National Museum, Freer Building... 328
for fitting up temporary Army building

in grounds of, for aircraft exposition. 328
for international exchanges............ 329
for refund of income tax on proceeds of

gift by Charles L. Freer, for erection
of building for art collection at..... 507

for American ethnology .............. 524
for astrophysical observatory ........... 1039

reappointment as regent, of Charles F.
Choate, jr ....................... 550

Smokeless Powder, Navy,
appropriation for purchase and manufac-

ture ........................ 142,819
Smyrna, Turkey,

appropriation for prison expenses........ 1216
Snake Indians, Yahooskin Band of,

all claims of, against the United States to
be submitted to Court of Claims.... 623

procedure, etc ........ ............ 624
Snake River,

bridge authorized across, Pasco, Wash .... 161
Snake River, Idaho,

sale of lands erroneously surveyed along
the, to occupants in good faith under
void patents ...................... 630

titles to be adjusted in accordance with
corrected survey................-- 630

payments, etc., required .............. 630
Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
709, 1328

Snow and Ice, D. C.,
appropriation for removing, from streets,

sidewalks, gutters, etc....... 78, 848, 1118
Snyder, A. R.,

appropriation for reimbursement......... 9
Snyder, Edgar J.,

enlarged homestead patent to............ 1434
Soboba Indian Reservation, Calif.,

appropriation for irrigation project on.... 1226
Social Hygiene Board, Interdepartmental (see

also Interdepartmental Social Ey-
giene Board),

appropriation for expenses, allotments,
etc .......................... 178,888

Sodium, Deposits of,
prospecting permits allowed for salts of,

on public lands .................. 447
for period of two years ................. 447
maximum area included ............... 447
not applicable to San Bernardino County,

Calif ........................... 447
lease to permittee on discovery, of one-half

ofarea .......................... 447
royalty on production ................. 447
preference for remainder of lands to per-

mittee ......................... 447
lands containing known deposits to be

leased by competitive bidding, etc. 447
minimum royalty; rental..............- 447
period of leases indeterminate; working

conditions......... .............. 447
unoccupied nonmineral lands may be used

for camp sites, refining works, etc.. 447
annual rental....................-- 447
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Sirups (see Sugar Equalization Board). Page. 
Sirups, Flavoring, 

unfit for intoxicating beverages, etc., not 
subject to Constitutional prohibi-
tion provisions  309 

conditions; permits, etc., required  309 
Siskiwit River, lira's., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1012 

Siskiyou National Forest, Oreg. and Calif, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

709, 1328 
Bitch, Nick, 

refund of land office fees, etc., to  1436 
Sitgreaves National Forest, Ariz., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 
709 1328 

Sit ha, Alaska. 
appropriation for public building site  874 

Sias aw National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

709, 1328 
revested Oregon and California lands 

added to, for protection of Corvallis 
water supply  406 

Six Nations Indians, N. Y., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with  18, 

423, 1239 
Sixteenth Lighthouse District, 

continuing construction of depot for, 
authorized  1058 

Sixteenth Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, G Street to Ken-

tucky Avenue  1116 
Sixth Lighthouse District, 
completing depot for, at Charleston, S. C , 

authorized  1058 
Sixth Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Newton to Otis 
Streets  845 

Skins, etc. (see Hides, Skins, and Leather). 
Skootah, Davie, Indian Allottee, 

patent issued to, canceled, etc  28 
Slays Trade, International Bureau for Re-

pressing African, 
appropriation for annual contribution.. 744, 1210 

Slot Vending Machines, etc., D. C., 
provision regulating use of.   1219 

Slovenes, Serbs, Croats, and, 
appropriation for minister to the  1206 

Smallpox, 
appropriation for prevention, etc., among 

Indians  4, 410, 1222 
for preventing spread of, District of 

Colu mbia  89, 860, 1131 
for prevention of epidemic  17.5, 885, 1377 

deficiency appropriation for prevention of 
epidemic.  508 

Smith, 1 J., and J. E. McGee, 
may bridge Savannah River near Haileys 

Ferry, S. C. and Ga  1366 
Smith, Sid, 
may bridge Red River between Texas and 

Oklahoma  597 
Smith, Sydney E., 

deficiency appropriation for credit in 
accounts   332 

Smithsonian Institution, 
appropriation for international exchanges  181, 

891, 1383 
for American Ethnology  181, 891, 1383 
for International Catalogue of Scientific 

Literature  181, 891, 1383 
for Astrophysical Observatory  181, 892, 1383 
for expenses, observing sun's eclipse, 

1919  181 

Smithsonian Institution-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for National Museum. 181, 892, 1383 

for National Gallery of Art  892, 1383 
for National Zoological Park.... 181, 892, 1384 
for care, etc., of grounds  186, 899, 1388 
for new comfort station in grounds of.. 187, 899 
for Freer Art Gallery, grounds  899 
for printing and binding for  229, 942, 1429 

deficiency appropriation for National Mu-
seum  62, 346, 524, 1039, 1159 

for National Museum, Freer Building... 328 
for fitting up temporary Army building 

in grounds of, for aircraft exposition  328 
for international exchanges  329 
for refund of income tax on proceeds of 

gift by Charles L. Freer, for erection 
of building for art collection at  507 

for American ethnology  524 
for astrophysical observatory  1039 

reappointment as regent, of Charles F  
Choate, jr  550 

Smokeless Powder, Navy, 
appropriation for purchase and manufac-

ture  142, 819 
Smyrna, Turkey, 
appropriation for prison expenses  1216 

Snake Indians, Yahooskin Band of, 
all claims of, against the United States to 

be submitted to Court of Claims. 623 
procedure, etc   624 

Snake River, 
bridge authorized EICTOES, Pasco, Wash.-  161 

Snake River, Idaho, 
sale of lands erroneously surveyed along 

the, to occupants in good faith under 
void patents  630 

titles to be adjusted in accordance with 
corrected survey  630 

payments, etc., required   630 
Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 250, 
709, 1328 

Snow and Ice, D. C., 
appropriation for removing, from streets, 

sidewalks, gutters, etc  78, 848, 1118 
Snyder, A. R., 

appropriation for reimbursement  9 
Snyder, Edgar J., 
enlarged homestead patent to  1434 

Soboba Indian Reservation, Calif., 
appropriation for irrigation project on  1226 

Social Hygiene Board, .Interdepartmental (see 
also Interdepartmental Social Hy-
giene Board), 

appropriation for expenses, allotments, 
etc  178,888 

Sodium, Deposits of, 
prospecting permits allowed for salts of, 

on public lands  447 
for period of two years  447 
maximum area included  447 
not applicable to San Bernardino County, 

Calif  447 
lease to permittee on discovery, of one-half 

of area   447 
royalty on production.  447 
preference for remainder of lands to per-

mittee  447 
lands containing known deposits to be 

leased by competitive bidding, etc  447 
minimum royalty; rental  447 
period of leases indeterminate; working 

conditions  447 
unoccupied nonraineral lands may be used 

for camp mites, refining works, etc  447 
annual rental   447 
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Sodium Nitrate. Page.
deficiency appropriation for storage........ 1190

Soil Bacteriology, ete.,
appropriation for investigations, etc ....... 243,

702, 1322
testing bacterial cultures for inoculat-

ing legumes ............... 243, 702, 1322
publishing tests; names of dealers in

impure, etc ................ 243,702, 1322
Soil Fertility,

appropriation for investigations... 243, 702, 1322
Soils Bureau, Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for salaries ......... 254, 713, 1322
for general expenses ............. 255, 713,1322
for chemical and physical investigations. 255,

713,1322
for potash, etc., investigations... 255, 714, 1333
for cooperative investigations of soils,

mapping, etc............... 255, 714, 1333
for classification of agricultural lands. 255,

714, 1333
for commercial potash production demon-

strations, etc .................. 255
sale of product ..................... 255

for operating kelp plant, Summerland,
Calif.; sale, etc., of product...... 714, 1333

sale of plant authorized ......-........ 1333
for administrative expenses..... 255, 714, 1333

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses ............................ 1187

Solar Eclipse, 1919,
appropriation for expense of observing..... 181

Soldier, American Unknown,
body of, who was a member of American

Expeditionary Forces, and died dur-
World War, to be brought for burial
in Arlington Memorial Amphithe-
ater ......................... 1447

Soldiers, etc. (see also Enlisted len, Army),
appropriation for medical treatment, etc.,

of, war risk insurance patients .... 175
for expenses, vocational rehabilitation of

discharged disabled ............. 178, 887
for medical, etc., services for discharged

disabled, under Public Health Ser-
vice ......................... 1376

deficiency appropriation for hospital care,
etc., of discharged sick and disabled,
patients under Public Health Ser-
vice .. ....................... 377

for expenses, vocational rehabilitation of
discharged disabled ........... 504, 1020

allowance of pay increased under ex-
ceptional circumstances........... 1021

for medical treatment, etc., of, war risk
insurance patients............... 507,591

no passport fees required of relatives of, to
visit graves thereof abroad......... 750

preference in clerical, etc., appointments
hereafter in departments, etc., to
honorably discharged, or widows of. 37

wives of injured ..................... 37
preference right for two years of dis-

charged, from service in late war, to
make homestead entry, etc., on
opened public lands............... 434

drafted men refusing to serve, etc., ex-
chlded......... ............... 434

travel at one cent a mile allowed wounded
or disabled, on furlough from hos-
pitals ......................... 976

wives of, married in Europe may have
transportation therefrom paid out
of Army transportation fund ....... 1026

44281'-21- 107

Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, D. C., Grand Page.
Army,

appropriation for expenses ............... 97
Soldiers, Unidentified,

Congressional medal of honor to be be-
stowed upon the British soldier
buried in Westminster Abbey, Lon-
don, England .................. 1367

the French soldier buried in the Arc de
Triomphe, Paris, France .......... 1367

Solicitor, Department of Agriculture,
appropriation for, law clerks, etc... 235,694, 1315

Solictor, etc., War Department,
appropriation for .. ................. 659, 1277

Solicitor or the Department of State,
appropriation for ...................... 676, 1296

for assistant solicitors, and law clerks. 642,1263
Solicitorfor the Interior Department,

appropriation for ..................... 676,1296
for board of appeals, office of........ 669, 1288
for assistant attorneys, etc ......... 669, 1288
for per diem, etc., inspectors, etc..... 669, 1288

Solicitor for the Post Office Department,
appropriation for....................... 676, 1296

Solicitor General,
appropriation for..................... 676,1296

Solicitor, Navy Department,
appropriation for, clerks, etc........ 663,1283

for temporary employees; pay restric-
tion .................... 664,1283

Solicitor of Internal Revenue,
appropriation for. ................ 676,1296

Solicitor of the Department of Commerce,
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc 677,1297

Solicitor of the Department of Labor,
appropriation for, law clerk, clerks, etc. 678, 1297

Solicitor of the Treasury,
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.677, 1297

for law books, etc ................. 677, 1297
Sopris National Forest, Colo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of-. 250, 709
Sorghum,

appropriation for investigating production
of, sirup; diseases of; by products. 244

Sorghums, Grain,
appropriation for investigating handling,

grading, etc................. 266,725,1342
Sound,

appropriation for applving principles of, to
military and industrial purposes. 683,1302

Sound Ranging Equipment, Fortifications,
balances of appropriations for, covered in. 613

South American Republics,
details of naval officers allowed on applica-

tions of, to assist in naval matters.. 1056
South and Central America,

appropriation for promoting, etc., com-
merce with...................... 679,1298

deficiency appropriation for promoting,
etc., commerce with ............... 1040

South Carolina State Hiqhway Department,
authorized to bridge Peedee River, at Ger-

ners Ferry ..................... 1102
Santee River, at Murrays Ferry ....... 1102
Wateree River, at Mars Bluff Ferry -... 1102

South Dakota,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ....................... 673,1293
consent of Congress given to, as to jurisdic-

tion over offense upon boundary
waters, by agreement with adjoin-
ing State........................ 1447

concurrent jurisdiction, as agreed upon
by legislative acts of innesota and. 1448
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Sodium Nitrate, 
Plag190 deficiency appropriation for storage  

Soil Bacteriology, etc., 
appropriation for investigations, etc  243, 

702, 1322 
testing bacterial cultures for inoculat-
ing legumes   243, 702, 1322 

publishing tests; names of dealers in 
impure, etc  243, 702, 1322 

Soil Fertility, 
appropriation for investigations  243, 702, 1322 

Sails Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for salaries  254, 713, 1322 

for general expenses   255, 713, 1322 
for chemical and physical investigations. 255, 

713, 1322 
for potash, etc., investigations  255, 714, 1333 
for cooperative investigations of soils, 

mapping, etc  255, 714, 1333 
for classification of agricultural lands_ 255, 

714, 1333 
for commercial potash production demon-

strations, etc   255 
sale of product   255 

for operating kelp plant, Summerland, 
Calif.; sale, etc., of product.... . 714, 1333 

sale of plant authorized  1333 
for administrative expenses  255, 714, 1333 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  1187 

Solar Eclipse, 1919, 
appropriation for expense of observing  181 

Soldier, American Unknown, 
body of, who was a member of American 

Expeditionary Forces, and died dur-
World War, to be brought for burial 
in Arlington Memorial Amphithe-
ater.  1447 

Soldiers, etc. (see also Enlisted Men, Army), 
appropriation for medical treatment, etc , 

of, war risk insurance patients  175 
for expenses, vocational rehabilitation of 

discharged disabled   178, 887 
for medical, etc. services for discharged 

disabled, wider Public Health Ser-
vice1   376 

deficiency appropriation for hospital care, 
etc., of discharged sick and disabled, 
patients under Public Health Ser-
vice  377 

for expenses, vocational rehabilitation of 
discharged disabled  504, 1020 

allowance of pay increased under ex-
ceptional circumstances.  1021 

for medical treatment, etc., of, war risk 
insurance patients  507,591 

no passport fees required of relatives of, to 
visit graves thereof abroad   750 

preference in clerical, etc., appointments 
hereafter in departments, etc., to 
honorably discharged, or widows of  37 

wives of injured  37 
preference right for two years of dis-

charged, from service in late war, to 
make homestead entry, etc., on 
opened public lands.   434 

drafted men refusing to serve, etc., ex-
chided   434 

travel at one cent a mile allowed wounded 
or disabled, on furlough from hos-
pitals   976 

wives of, married in Europe may have 
transportation therefrom paid out 
of Army transportation fund.  1026 

4428f'-21 107 

Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, D. C., Grand Page. 
Army, 

appropriation for expenses.  97 
Soldiers, Unidentified, 

Congressional medal of honor to be be-
stowed upon the British soldier 
buried in Westminster Abbey, Lon-
don, England  

the French soldier buried in the Arc de 77 367 
Triomphe, Paris, France  

Solicitor, Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for, law clerks, etc... 235, 694, 1315 

Solicitor, etc., War Department, 
appropriation for  659, 1277 

Solicitor for the Department of State, 
appropriation for   676, 1296 

for assistant solicitors, and law clerks  642,1263 
Solicitor for the Interior Department, 
appropriation for   676, 1296 

for board of appeals, office of  669, 1288 
for assistant attorneys, etc   669, 1288 
for per diem, etc., inspectors, etc  669, 1288 

Solicitor for the Post Office Department, 
appropriation for  676, 1296 

Solicitor General, 
appropriation for  676,1296 

Solicitor, Navy Department, 
appropriation for, clerks, etc   663,1283 

for temporary employees; pay restric-
tion  664,1283 

Solicitor of Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for  676,1296 

Solicitor of the Department of Commerce, 
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc 677,1297 

Solicitor of the Department of Labor, 
appropriation for, law clerk, clerks, etc. 678,1297 

Solicitor of the Treasury, 
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc.677, 1297 

for law books, etc.   677, 1297 
Sopris National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 250,709 

Sorghum, 
appropriation for investigating production 

of, sirup; diseases of; by products. 244 
Sorghums, Grain, 

appropriation for investigating handling, 
grading, etc  266, 725, 1342 

Sound, 
appropriation for applying principles of, to 

military and industrial purposes.. 683,1302 
Sound Ranging Egicipment, Forikfications, 

balances of appropriations for, covered in. 613 
South American Republics, 

details of naval officers allowed on applica-
tions of, to assist in naval matters. - 1056 

South and Central America, 
appropriation for promoting, etc., 67com-merce 9, 1298 with  
deficiency appropriation for promoting, 

etc., commerce with  1040 
South Carolina State Highway Department, 

authorized to bridge Peedee River, at Ger-
ners Ferry  1102 

Santee River, at Hurrays Ferry  1102 
Wateree River, at Mars Bluff Ferry  1102 

South Dakota, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks67, etc  3, 1293 

consent of Congress given to, as to jurisdic-
tion over offenses upon boundary 
waters, by agreement with adjoin-
ing State  1447 

concurrent jurisdiction, as agreed upon 
by legislative acts of Minn.esora and_ 1448 
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South Dakota-Continued. Page.
drainage districts, etc., of, may dam Lake

Traverse, etc., for control of floods,
etc ........................... 1059

establishment of Custer State Park Game
Sanctuary, in .................... 986

provisions governing .................. 986
nonmineral forest lands in, may be pat-

ented to, in exchange for lands con-
veyed for national forests .......... 986

exchange of lands with, in lieu of tract sur-
rendered for Pine Ridge Indian Res-.
ervation......................... 1193

South San Francisco, Calif.,
exchange of lands at naval radio station,

authorized; expenses .............. 821
South Slough, Ill.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made at Milan, Ill................ 1012

Southern Cattle Ticks (see Cattle Ticks, South-
ern).

Southern Field Crops,
appropriation for investigating insects af-

fecting .................. 256,715, 1334
Southern Relief Society, D. C.,

appropriation for aid to Confederate veter-
ans, etc.................. 97,868,1139

Southern Ute Agency, Colo.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at........... ......... 31,434,1248
Southern Ute Indian Reservation, Colo.,

appropriation for Pine River irrigation
project, from tribal funds ... 3,409,1226

Southern Ute Indians, Colo.,
appropriation for payment to, from tribal

funds of Confederated Bands of
Utes . .................. 27,430, 1245

transfer of special funds to ............... 430
Spain,

appropriation for ambassador to....... 739,1206
Spain, War with,

appropriation for arrears of pay, etc. 193, 906,1396
pensions granted for disability to persons

in Army, etc., during ............. 982
for service on reaching age of 62........ 982

present pensioners entitled thereto... 982
Spanish Fork, Utah,

appropriation for public building .......... 166
Spanish War Veterans, United,

Army tents may be loaned to ............ 272
Sparta, Wis.,

construction of permanent high explosive
storage facilities at: from Ordnance
appropriations forbidden............ 510

Speaker of Bouse of Representatives,
appropriation for secretary to......... 634,1255

for clerk to Speaker's table .......... 634,1255
preparing Digest of Rules ......... 634, 1255

for clerks and messengers ........... 634,1255
for care, etc., of automobile for...... 637, 1258
for additional to driver of automobile of. 226

deficiency appropriation for care, etc., of
automobile for ............... 1037,1180

Special and Select Committees, House of Repre-
sentatives,

appropriation for expenses of.......... 637,1258
deficiency appropriation for expenses of... 59,

342,520,1036,1180
Special Assessment Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries ......... 70, 839,1110
Special Deli3ery, Postal Service,

appropriation for car fare in emergency
casBes...- . ... ............ . 579,1152

for ees to meenger .................. 579,1152
delivery without receipt permitted.579,1152
mattertobefirstdeliveredbymnebner 1152

Special Delivery, Postal Service-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for fees....-..... 53,

514,525,1031, 1174, 1189,1193
Spirits, Distilled (see National Prohibition

Act).
Spokane Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at...............27,31,431,434,1245,1248

Spokane Indian Hospital, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 5,

410, 1227
Spokane Indians, Wash.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with. 27,431,1245
Sponge Fisheries,

appropriation for expenses, protecting.... 220,
934,1423

Spooner, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Rainy River, to

Rainy River, Canada, from........ 276
Spreckels and Brothers Company, J. D.,

appropriation for refund of fine.......... 937
Spring Place NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paying damages by grad-
ing, etc ......................... 846

Spring Road NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Thirteenth to

Fourteenth Streets............... 76
Spring Valley, Ill.,

acquisition of site for public building at,
authorized with mineral rights re-
served........................... 1251

Springfield Arsenal, Mass.,
appropriation for power plant; reappro-

priation ......................... 182
for water supply, etc ................... 1385

Springfield, Mass.,
time extended for bridging Connecticut

River, by Hampden County and... 529
Square 3064, D. C.,

sale of Lots 821 and 822, authorized ....... 1127
Squirrels, Ground,

appropriation for devising methods of de-
stroying.................... 257,716,1335

Staff College, Army,
appropriation for expenses ............ 106,949

for clerks, messengers, etc.............. 955
Staf Corps and Departments, Army,

appropriation for pay of officers......... 110,954
for pay of enlisted men........... 110,954

StaffSchool, Army,
appropriation for instruction expenses,

Leavenworth, Kans ............. 950
Stamped Envelopes, etc. Postal Service,

appropriation for freight or expressage on 579,1152
for manufacture, etc................ 581,1153

deficiency appropriation for freight, etc.,
on.... 63,67,347,525,1040, 1043, 1045, 1193

for manufacture, etc ...................... 1174
Stamps Division, Post Office Department,

appropriation for superintendent..... 675,1295
Stamps, Internal Revenue,

deficiency appropriation for redemption of. 61.63,
65, 344, 347,521,1038,1040,1044,1184, 1189

Stamps, Postage,
appropriation for manufacture, etc ... 581,1153
deficiency appropriation for manufacture,

etc....... ................... 54
Standard Container Act,

appropriation for enforcing, for grapes,
small fruit, etc.....-........ 266, 725, 1343

Standard Time,
repeal of law advancing time for daylight

sa ng.................-............ 280
transfer f Pianandle and Plains section

of Texas and Oklahoma to central
time zone.............. .... 1446

-
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South Dakota---Continued. Page. 
drainage districts, etc., of, may dam Lake 

Traverse, etc., for control of floods, 
etc  1059 

establishment of Custer State Park Game 
Sanctuary, in  986 

provisions governing  986 
nonmineral forest lands in, may be pat-

ented to, in exchange for lands con-
veyed for national forests  986 

exchange of lands with, in lieu of tract sur-
rendered for Pine Ridge Indian Res-
ervation   1193 

South San Francisco, Call:f , 
exchange of lands at naval radio station, 

authorized; expenses  821 
South Slough, Ill., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made at Milan, Ill_   1012 
Southern Cattle Ticks (see Cattle Ticks, South-

ern). 
Southern Field Crops, 

appropriation for investigating insects af-
fecting.   256, 715, 1334 

Southern Relief Society, D. C., 
appropriation for aid to Confederate veter-

ans, etc  97, 868, 1139 
Southern Ute Agency, Colo., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at  31, 434, 1248 

Southern Ute Indian Reservation, Colo , 
appropriation for Pine River irrigation 

project, from tribal funds  3, 409, 1226 
Southern Ute Indians, Colo., 

appropriation for payment to, from tribal 
funds of Confederated Bands of 
Utes   27, 430, 1245 

transfer of special funds to  430 
Spain, 

appropriation for ambassador to  739,1206 
Spain, War with, 

appropriation for arrears of pay, etc. 193, 906, 1396 
pensions granted for disability to persons 

in Army, etc., during  982 
for service on reaching age of 62  982 

nt pensioners entitled thereto  982 
Spaniskw.e.86trk, Utah, 

appropriation for public building  166 
Spanish War Veterans, United, 
Army tents may be loaned to  272 

Sparta, Wis., 
construction of permanent high explosive 

storage facilities at? from Ordnance 
appropriations forbidden  510 

Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
appropriation for secretary to   634,1255 

for clerk to Speaker's table  634, 1255 
preparing Digest of Rules  634, 1255 

for clerks and messengers  634, 1255 
for care, etc., of automobile for  637, 1258 
for additional to driver of automobile of. 226 

deficiency appropriation for care, etc. ' of 
automobile for  1037,1180 

Special and Select Committees, House of _Repre-
sentatives, 

appropriation for expenses of  637,1258 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of. 59, 

342, 520, 1(336, um 
Special Assessment Office, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  70, 839, 1110 
Special Delivery, Postal Service,. 

appropriation for car fare in emergency 
cases  579,1152 

irises to messengers  579,1152 
delivery without receipt permitted.579, 1152 
nattertobefimtdeliveredbymenger 1152 

Special Delivery, Postal Service-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for fees  53, 

514, 525, 1031, 1174, 1189, 1193 
Spirits, Distilled (see National Prohibition 

Act). 
Spokane Agency, Wash., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at 27, 31, 431, 434, 1245, 1248 

Spokane Indian Hospital, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 5, 

410, 1227 
Spokane Indians, Wash., 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with. 27,431,1245 
Sponge Fisheries, 

appropriation for expenses, protecting.... 220, 
934, 1423 

Spooner, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Rainy River, to 

Rainy River, Canada, from  276 
Spreckels and Brothers Company, .1. D., 

appropriation for refund of fine  937 
Spring Place NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paying damages by grad-
ing etc  846 

Spring Road NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Thirteenth to 

Fourteenth Streets.  76 
Spring Valley, Ill., 

acquisition of site for public building at, 
authorized with mineral rights re-
served  1251 

Springfield Arsenal, Mass., 
appropriation for power plant; reappro-

priation   182 
for water supply, etc  1385 

Springfield, Mass., 
time extended for bridging Connecticut 

River, by Hampden County and  529 
Square 3064, D. C., 

sale of Lots 821 and 822, authorized  1127 
Squirrels, Ground,  

appropriation for devising methods of de-
stroying  257, 716, 1335 

Staff College,Arniy, 
appropriation for expenses.  106,949 

for clerks, messengers, etc  955 
Staff Corps and Departments, Army, 

appropriation for pay of officers   110,954 
for pay of enlisted men.  110,954 

Staff School, Army, 
appropriation for instruction expenses, 

Leavenworth, Kans  950 
Stamped Envelopes, etc., Postal Service, 

appropriation for freight or expressage on 579,1152 
for manufacture, etc  581,1153 

deficiency appropriation for freight, etc., 
on.... 63, 67, 347, 525, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1193 

for manufacture, etc  1174 
Stamps Division, Post Office Department,  

appropriation for superintendent  675, 1295 
Stamps, Internal Revenue, 

deficiency appropriation for redemption of. 61.63, 
65, 344, 347, 521, 1038, 1040, 1044, 1184, 1189 

Stamps, Postage, 
appropriation for manufacture, etc. _ _ 581, 1153 
deficiency appropriation for manufacture, 

etc  54 
Standard Container Act, 

appropriation for enforcing, for grapes, 
small fruit, etc  266, 725, 1343 

Standard Time, 
repeal of law advancing time for daylight 

sa   280 
transfer volfil 'anhandle and Plains section 

of Texas and Oklahoma to central 
time zone  1446 
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Stanruard Time-Continued. Page.
transfer order directed for western boundary

of zone in Texas and Oklahoma ..... 1446
description; changing points for rail-

roads ............................ 1446
no other time zone affected ............ 1446

Standardization of Gauges, and Screw Threads,
appropriation for cooperative, etc ...... 683,1302

Standards Bureau, Department of Commerce,
appropriation for Director, assistants, etc. 681,

1300
for apparatus, machinery, etc ....... 681,1300
for repairs, etc., to buildings ......... 681,1300
for contingent expenses .............. 681, 1300

member, International Committee of
Weights and Measures ........... 681,1301

for care of grounds, etc ................ 682,1301
for investigating structural materials. 682, 1301
for expenses, determination of physical

constants, etc ..............-- ..---... 682,1301
for investigating fire-resisting properties

of building materials ............ 682,1301
for investigating standards of measure-

ment, etc., of public utilities... 682,1301
for testing railway equipment mate-

rials, etc ....................... 682
for testing miscellaneous materials - - - 682, 1301
for standardizing radio communication

instruments, etc ................. 682,1301
for developing color standards, etc .... 682,1301
for study of clay products, processes,

etc ....................... 682,1301
for aeronautical, etc., engineering in-

vestigations ................ 682,1301
for investigating optical glass produc-

tion ...................... 683, 1302
for standardizing quality, measurement,

etc., of textiles, paper, leather, and
rubber ........... ................ 683,1302

for studying problems of standardizing,
grading, etc., sugar .............. 683, 1302

for coperative standardizing, etc.,
gauges, screw threads, etc .-..... 683,1302

for investigating, etc., mine scales and
cars ...... ................... ----- 683,1302

for metallurgical researches; railway
equipment ...................... 683,1302

for investigating methods of high-tem-
perature measurements, etc.... - 683,1302

for applying principles of sound to mili-
tary and industrial purposes ..... 683,1302

for investigating problems of industrial
development, etc ............... 683,1302

for developing aquatic sources of leather
in cooperation with Fisheries
Bureau .... ................ 220,933

for testing large scales ........... 221,934,1423
for additional land adjoining present

site .............----.................. 934
gas investigation, D. C ............... 935

deficiency appropriation for railway mate-
rials investigations ........... ---------- 62,67,524

for equipment .......... 62, 67, 346, 524,1040
for testing structural materials ......... 62,

349, 1043, 1188
for general expenses.... 340,349,524, 1188, 1192
for industrial research of problems de-

veloped during the war ........ 340,1188
for investigating, etc., industrial safety

standards ......................-- 340
for standardizing mechanical appliances. 341,

1040,1043
for purchase of platinum, etc ..........---.. 341
for retaining wall, etc., industrial labo-

ratory......................... 341
for color standardization ....... 349,1040,1045
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Standards Bureau. Department of Commerce- Page.
Continued.

deficiency appropriation for equipment,
chemical laboratory... 349,524, 1040, 1188

for radio research .................. 349, 524
for investigating fire-resisting properties

of building materials .............. 524
for testing machines ................... 524
for testing railroad scales....... 524, 1188, 1192
for testing miscellaneous materials ...... 1040
for determination of physical constants.. 1043
for standardizing equipment ............ 1178
for gauge standardization .............. 1188
for investigating standards of public

utilities .......................... 1192
for military research ................ 1188,1192

cooperative scientific work, for other estab-
lishments authorized ............ 683,1302

funds to be transferred to credit of Bu-
reau ........................... 683,1303

Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at --------......-------------... 31,434,1248
Standing Rock Indian Reservation, N. and S.

Dak.,
time extended for annual installments due

on ceded lands of; final payment... - - 1446
applications for, payment of interest, etc. 1446
commutation permitted ... ........... 1446
entry, etc., forfeited on failure to make

payments.................... 1447
extension allowed for installments on lands

in Cheyenne River and Standing
Rock Reservations, sold in 1908 .... 1447

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, N. Dak.,
appropriation for constructing roads and

bridges, from tribal funds......... 19,424
Stanislaus National Forest, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
709,1328

Stapleton, N. Y.,
appropriation for marine hospital, altera-

tions, etc ..................... 1368
Star Routes, Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation by,
in Alaska ....................... 579,1152

emergency service ................. 579,1152
for inland transportation by, except in

Alaska .................... 582, 1155
deficiency appropriation for, special car-

riers ....................... 63,347,349
for mail transportation by, except Alaska. 54
for expenses ... 65,525, 1031, 1175,1189, 1192

Starlings Creek, Va.
preliminanry eammnation, etc.,of, to be made 1011

State College, Pa.,
appropriation for public building......... 166

State Homes for Disabled Soldiers and Sailors,
appropriation for aid to ........ 193, 906,1396
provisions for aid to, extended to other war

service, etc................... 399
allowance increased................. 399

State, War, and Navy Department Buildings,
D. C.,

appropriation for assistant to superin-
tendent, clerks, engineers, watch-
men etc., main building....... 661,1280

for fuel, lights, repairs, etc .......... 661,1281
for painting exterior metal work, etc.... 1281
for new electric generator ............. 661
for Walker-Johnson Building -..---. 661,1281
for Potomac Park office buildings.... 662,1281
for Mall office buildings .......... 662,1281

removal of units A and B, Council of
National Defense, and Corcoran
Court Buildings................... 1282
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Standard Time-Continued. Page. 
transfer order directed for western boundary 

of zone in Texas and Oklahoma  1446 
description; changing points for rail-

roads  14.46 
no other time zone affected  1446 

Standardization of Gauges, and Screw Threads, 
appropriation for cooperative, etc  683, 1302 

Standards Bureau, Department of Commerce, 
appropriation for Director, assistants, etc.. 681, 

1300 
for apparatus, machinery, etc  681, 1300 
for repairs, etc., to buildings  681,1300 
for contingent expenses  681, 1300 
member, International Committee of 
Weights and Measures  681,1301 

for care of grounds, etc  682, 1301 
for investigating structural materials  682, 1301 
for expenses, determination of physical 

constants, etc  682, 1301 
for investigating fire-resisting properties 

of building materials  682,1301 
for investigating standards of measure-

ment, etc., of public utilities  682, 1301 
for testing railway equipment mate-

rials, etc  682 
for testing miscellaneous materials... 682, 1301 
for standardizing radio communication 

instruments, etc  682, 1301 
for developing color standards, etc  682,1301 
for study of clay products, processes, 

etc  682,1301 
for aeronautical, etc., engineering in-

vestigations  682,1301 
for investigating optical glass produc-

tion  683, 1302 
for standardizing quality, measurement, 

etc., of textiles, paper, leather, and 
rubber  683,1302 

for studying problems of standardizing, 
grading, etc., sugar  683, 1302 

for copemtive standardizing, etc., 

gauges, screw threads, etc 683, 1302 forinvestigating, etc., mine scales and 

cars   683, 1302 
for metallurgical researches; railway 

.equipinent  683,1302 
for investigating methods of high-tem-

perature measurements, etc..... _ 683, 1302 
for applying principles of sound to mili-

tary and industrial purposes  683,1302 
for investigating problems of industrial 

development, etc  683,1302 
for developing aquatic sources of leather 

in cooperation with Fisheries 
Bureau  220,933 

for testing large scales  221, 934, 1423 
for additional land adjoining present 

site  934 
gas investigation, D. C   935 

deficiency appropriation for railway mate-
rials investigations.   62, 67, 524 

for equipment  62, 67, 346, 524, 1040 
for testing structural materials  62, 

349, 1043, 1188 

for general expenses.... 340, 349, 524, 1188, 1192 for industrial research of problems de-

veloped during the war  340,1188 
for investigating, etc., industrial safety 

standards  340 
for standardizing mechanical appliances  341, 

1040,1043 
for purchase of platinum, etc  341 
for retaining wall, etc., industrial labo-

ratory.  341 
for color standardization  349, 1040, 1045 

I Standards Bureau. Department of Commerce- Page. 
Continued. 

deficiency appropriation for equipment, 
chemical laboratory... 349, 524, 1040, 1188 

for radio research  349, 524 
for investigating fire-resisting properties 

of building materials  524 
for testing machines  524 
for testing railroad scales  524,1188,1192 
for testing miscellaneous materials  1040 
for determination of physical constants  1043 
for standardizing equipment  1178 
for gauge standardization  1188 
for investigating sta,ndards of public 

utilities  1192 
for military research  1188, 1192 

cooperative scientific work, for other estab-
lishments authorized  683,1302 

funds to he transferred to credit of Bu-
reau  683, 1303 

Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Standing Rock Indian Reservation, N. and S. 

Dak., 
time extended for annual installments due 

on ceded lands of; final payment... 1446 
applications for, payment of interest, etc. 14.46 
commutation permitted  1446 
entry, etc., forfeited on failure to make 

payments  1447 
extension allowed for installments on lands 

in Cheyenne River and Standing 
Rock Reservations, sold in 1908  1447 

Standing Rock Indian Reservation, N. Dak., 
appropriation for constructing roads and 

bridges, from tribal funds  19,424 
Stanislaus National Forest, Calif., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 
709,1328 

Stapleton, N. Y., 
appropriation for marine hospital, altera-

tions, etc  1368 
Star Routes, Postal Service, 

appropriation for mail transportation by, 
in Alaska   579, 1152 

emergency service  579, 1152 
for inland transportation by, except in 

Alaska  582, 1155 
deficiency appropriation for, special car-

riers  63, 347, 349 
for mail transportation by, except Alaska. 54 
for expenses   65, 525, 1031, 1175, 1189, 1192 

Starlings Creek, Va. z 
prehmi'nary exammation, etc., of, to be made 1011 

State College, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  166 

State Homes for Disabled Soldiers and Sailors, 
appropriation for aid to  193, 906,1396 
provisions for aid to, extended to other war 

service, etc  399 
allowance increased  399 

State, War, and Navy Department Buildings, 
D. C., 

appropriation for assistant to superin-
tendent, clerks, engineers, watch-
men, etc.' main building ... 661,1280 

for fuel, lights, repairs, etc  661,1281 
for painting exterior metal work, etc _ 1281 
for new electric generator  661 
for Walker-Johnson Building  661,1281 
for Potomac Park office buildings  662, 1281 
for Mall office buildings  662,1281 
removal of units A and B, Council of 

National Defense, and Corcoran 
Court Buildings  1282 
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State, War, and Navy Department Buildings, Page.
D. C.-Continued.

appropriation for temporary office building
1800 Virginia Avenue NW...... 662, 1282

for designated temporary office build-
ings ........................... 663,1282

removal of buildings on leased lands if
renewal refused, etc ............... 663

deficiency appropriation for fuel, lights,
repairs, etc., main Building ...... 47, 1167

for Potomac Park office buildings..... 47, 1167
for designated temporary office build-

ings, operating force, 1920......... 47
for operating supplies therefor ......... 48

under supervision and control of super-
intendent of ...................... 48

for assistant to superintendent of, 1920.. 48
for Potomac Park buildings, mainte-

nance, etc., 1920 .................. 48
for Mall office buildings, maintenance,

1920 .............................. 48
for building, Eighteenth Street and Vir-

ginia Avenue NW., care, etc., 1920. 48
for Walker-Johnson Building........... 1167
for salaries, etc......................... 1191

Statement of Appropriations,
appropriation for preparing, third session

Sixty-fifth Congress; to include ex-
traordinary session, Sixty-sixth Con-
gress ................ ..........- . 225

for preparing, second session of Sixty-
sixth Congress ..................... 938

for expenses of, third session Sixty-
sixth Congress ........----------. 1426

States,
appropriation for allotment to, for preven-

tion, etc., of venereal diseases.... . 888
for cooperation with, in protecting water-

sheds of navigable streams from
forest fires ............... 268, 728,1344

Amendment to the Constitution providing
for female suffrage, submitted to
the ............................... 362

cooperation of Federal Power Commission
with agencies of, in water power
investigations, etc.................. 1065

cooperation with, for vocational rehabili-
tation of persons disabled in indus-
try .............................. 735

incomplete, etc., service in cases trans-
ferred to United States courts, may
be perfected by officers thereof..... 554

investigation of railroad rates, etc., im-
posed by ........................... 484

rates discriminating in favor of intra-
state commerce unlawful........... 484

just, etc., rates to be prescribed ........ 484
observance notwithstanding State

laws, etc ........................... 484
jurisdiction of district courts in actions for

death on the high seas, etc., not ap-
plicable to waters within limits of.. 538

laws of relating to control, etc., of water for
irrigation, municipal or other uses,
etc., not affected by Federal Power
Commission Act.. ............... 1077

loans for constructing terminal facilities for
waterways transportation traffic,
authorized in, when other ownership
forbidden by laws of ..--- ...--- . 458

percentage of receipts from licenses for
power projects in national forests,
etc to be paid to ................ 1073

polrtion o receipts from Ieases, etc., of noa-
metalic ineral landato be paid to. 450

States-Continued. Page.
preference to applications from, for power

project licenses .................... 1067
statement of military service of persons in,

to be furnished adjutants general
thereof............................ 110

naval services of persons from, who
served in World War to be furnished
authorities thereof ................. 815

surplus Army supplies may be sold to.... 949
surplus Army tractors to be loaned for

highway construction to......... 584, 1155
all expenses to be paid therefor...... 584, 1155

transfer of 1,250 tractors for distribution to
highway departments of ............ 1349

States Relations Service, Department of Agri-
culture,

appropriation for salaries ......... 260, 719, 1338
for general expenses, State allotments for

experiment stations........ 260, 720,1338
for increased allotments ....... 260, 720, 1338
for cooperative agricultural extension

work .................... 261, 720, 1338
for cooperative demonstrations outside

of cotton belt............... 261, 720, 1338
for farmers' cooperative demonstrations,

and meeting ravages of cotton boll
Weevil .................. 261, 720,1338

for additional agricultural extension
work allotment; county agents .... 261,

720, 1339
for stations in Alaska and insular posses-

sions .................. 262, 721, 1339
extension work in Hawaii.... 262, 721, 1339
leaves of absence to employees, Vir-

gin Islands ...................... 262
cumulative leaves to employees,

Alaska and insular possessions...... 262
for utilizing farm products in the home 262,

721, 1339
for administrative expenses..... 262, 721, 1339

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses.......... 67,346, 524, 1043, 1187

for experiment station, Alaska-......... 67
for typhoon damages, etc., Guam station. 1034

Statesvile, N. C.,
terms of court at....... ............... 532

Stationery, Postal Service,
appropriation for............................ 581,1154
deficiency appropriation for............. 514,592

for increased cost of envelopes, money-
order blanks etc., 1919 ............ 54

Stationery, Treasury Department,
appropriation for bureaus and offices com-

bined in one appropriation ..... 651,1272
deficiency appropriation for ......... 505,1161

Statiatieal Information,
investigation, etc., by Efficiency Bureau

on methods of collecting, etc., by
Government agencies............. 343

Statutes at Large,
appropriation for editing, etc.......... 642, 1263

Statutes, Revision of,
House Committee on Revision of the Laws,

authorized to print bills, etc., con-
cerning .......................... 370

Steam Engineers, D. C., Board of Examiners,
appropriation for salaries ........... 71,840, 1112

Steam Vessels,
of Shipping Board subject to all statutory

regulations therefor ...... ..... 305
schedules of dates, ports, routes, etc., of

American, in foreign commerce to be
filed with iInterstate Commerce COn-
m on .......................... 4977 ............................................................................................ , 7
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renewal refused, etc  
deficiency appropriation for fuel, lights, 

repairs, etc., main Building   47, 1167 
for Potomac Park office buildings  47,1167 
for designated temporary office build-

ings operating force, 1920  47 
for operating supplies therefor  48 
under supervision and control of super-
intendent of  48 

for assistant to superintendent of, 1920_ 48 
for Potomac Park buildings, mainte-

nance, etc., 1920.  48 
for Mall office buildings, maintenance, 

1920  48 
for building, Eighteenth Street and Vir-

ginia Avenue NW., care, etc., 1920. 48 
for Walker-Johnson Building  1167 
for salaries, etc  1191 

Statement of Appropriations, 
appropriation for preparing, third session 

Sixty-fifth Congress; to include ex-
traordinary session, Sixty-sixth Con-
gress   225 

for preparing, second session of Sixty-
sixth Congress  938 

for expenses of, third session Sixty-
sixth Congress  1426 

States, 
appropriation for allotment to7 for preven-

tion, etc., of venereal diseases  888 
for cooperation with, in protecting water-

sheds of navigable strenirm from 
forest fires  268, 728, 1344 

Amendment to the Constitution providing 
for female suffrage, submitted to 
the  362 

cooperation of Federal Power Commission 
with agencies of, in water power 
investigations, etc  1065 

cooperation with, for vocational rehabili-
tation of persons disabled in indus-
try  735 

incomplete, etc., service in cases trans-
ferred to United States courts, may 
be perfected by officers thereof  554 

investigation of railroad rates, etc., im-
posed by  484 

rates discriminating in favor of intra-
state commerce unlawful  484 

just, etc., rates to be prescribed  484 
observance notwithstanding State 

laws, etc  484 
jurisdiction of district courts in actions for 

death on the high seas, etc., not ap-
plicable to waters within limits of  538 

laws of1 relating to control, etc., of water for 
irrigation, municipal or other uses, 
etc., not affected by Federal Power 
Commission Act   1077 

loans for constructing terminal facilities for 
waterways transportation traffic, 
authorized in, when other ownership 
forbidden by laws of  458 

percentage of receipts from licenses for 
power projects in national forests, 
etc., to be paid to.... _ - .....   1073 

portions of receipts from leases, etc., of non-
metallic mineral iandato be paid to. 450 

State, War, and Navy Department Buildings, Page. 
D. C.-Continued. 

appropriation for temporary office building 
1800 Virginia Avenue NW  662, 1282 

for designated temporary office build-
ings  663,1282 

removal of buildings on leased lands if 
663 

States-Continued. Page. 
preference to applications from, for power 

project licenses   1067 
statement of military service of persons in, 

to be furnished adjutants general 
thereof   110 

naval services of persons from, who 
served in World War to be furnished 
authorities thereof  815 

surplus Army supplies may be sold to  949 
surplus Army tractors to be loaned for 

highway construction to  584, 1155 
all expenses to be paid therefor  584, 1155 

transfer of 1,250 tractors for distribution to 
highway departments of   1349 

States Relations Service, Department of Agri-
culture, 

appropriation for salaries  260, 719, 1338 
for general expenses, State allotments for 

experiment stations   260, 720, 1338 
for increased allotments   260, 720, 1338 
for cooperative agricultural extension 

work  261, 720, 1338 
for cooperative demonstrations outside 

of cotton belt   261, 720, 1338 
for farmers' cooperative demonstrations, 

and meeting ravages of cotton boll 
Weevil   261, 720, 1338 

for additional agricultural extension 
work allotment; county agents  2 

720, 136319 
for stations in Alaska and insular posses-

sions   262, 721, 1339 
extension work in Hawaii  262, 721, 1339 
leaves of absence to employees, Vir-

gin Islands  262 
cumulative leaves to employees, 
Alaska and insular possessions  262 

for utilizing farm products in the home 262, 
721, 1339 

for administrative expenses.  262, 721, 1339 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses  67, 346, 524, 1043, 1187 
for experiment station, Alaska  67 
for typhoon damages, etc., GUAM station. 1034 

Statesville N. C. 
terms of court at  532 

Stationery, Postal Service, 
appropriation for  581 1154 
deficiency appropriation for  514,592 

for increased cost of envelopes, money-
order blanks, etc. 1919  54 

Stationery, Treasury Depariment, 
appropriation for bureaus and offices com-

bined in one appropriation  651,1272 
deficiency appropriation for   595, 1161 

Statistical information,  
investigation, etc., by Efficiency Bureau 

on methods of collecting, etc., by 
Government agencies   343 

Statutes at Large, 
appropriation for editing, etc  642, 1263 

Statutes Revision of  
House Committee on Revision of the Laws, 

authorized to print bills, etc., con-
cerning   370 

Steam Engineers, D. C. Board of Examiners, 
appropriation for salki.ries ..... 71, 840, 1112 

Steam Vessels, 
of Shipping Board subject to all statutory 

regulations therefor  305 
schedules of dates, ports, routes, etc., of 

American in foreign commerce to be 
filed withInterstate Commerce Com-
mission  497 
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Steamboat Inspection Service, Page.
appropriation for supervising Inspector Gen-

eral, clerks, etc .............. 679, 1298
forsupervising inspectors ........... 679, 1298
for salaries, inspectors of hulls and of

boilers .............. .... 679, 1298
for assistant inspectors, at designated

ports . ................... 679,1299
for clerk hire, service at large....... 680, 1299
for contingent expenses........ 220,680,1299

deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-
penses....... 62, 524,1034, 1040,1188, 1192

Steamboat Inspection Service, Supervising In-
spector General,

appropriation for, clerks, etc.......... 679, 1298
Steamboat Routes, etc., Postal Service,

appropriation for mail tnsportation by. 579, 1152
Steams.ip Lines,

provisions for establishing, of American
vessels for foreign trade, etc....... 991

types of vessels; ailings, etc ........... 991
sales of vessels to citizens for.......... 991

operation, etc., by Board until satis-
factory terms made .............. 991

mail contracts authorized for service by. 991
preference in sales of vessels for operating 991

Steele (Bull) Johnny, Indian Allottee,
allotment application on behalf of minor

child, validated; condition........ 1093
Stenographers to Committees, House of Repre-

sentatives,
appropriation for ............... 637,1257
deficiency appropriation for extra services. 58,

519,1037,1180
for additional pay .................... 59

Steubenville, Ohio,
appropriation for public building............ 166

Stevens County, Wash.,
investigation, etc., of right of, to tax on

Indian allotted lands, ........... 432
Stock Driveways, Public Lands,

appropriation for clasifying, etc., lands for. 198,
910, 1400

Stock Raising Homesteads,
appropriation for examining, classifing,

etc., lands suitable for...... 198, 910, 1400
noncontiguous lands for, may be entered by

persons having pending homestead
entries ..................... 287

improvements required ............. 287
selection of contiguous areas first..... 287

by homesteaders having patent, etc.... 287
improvements on additional required. 287
contiguous areas to be entered first... 287

exchange of location of entry of Frank O.
Kellman, authorized ............. 1094

Stock Watering Places,
appropriation for classification, etc., lands

suitable for.............. 198, 910, 1400
for development of, on Indian Reserva-

tions ........................ 414, 1231
for development of, in national forests.. 252,

710,1330
Stocks, Bonds, etc., Railroad,

issue of, hereafter unlawful unless author-
ized by Interstate Commerce Com-
mission......................... 494

Stocks, etc. (see Securities).
Stockton, Me.,

preliminary examination, etc.,of harbor, to
be made.......... ................ 1010

Stockyards Industry,
appropriation for supervision of business

connected with.................. 265
for diffusing information of shipments,

prices, etc.................-. 265,724

ccxxix

Stockyards, Public, Page.
regulation of carload shipments of live-

stock to. .......... ........ 486
Stone, etc.,

appropriation for investigating structural
materials of .................... 682,1301

Stop Watch (see Time-Measuring Devices).
Storage and Shipping Facilities, Army,

appropriation for buildings, docks, tracks,
etc, for inland ................... 121,967

sale or lease of real property acquired
for, since April 6, 1917, if no longer
needed .......................... 129

deposit of proceeds................... 130
Storage Facilities, Army Ordnance,

deficiency appropriation for construction,
etc................................. 510

amount for site Ogden, Utah.......... 510
restriction on construction work ...... 510
use for permanent storage at Sparta,

Wis., prohibited ................... 510
restriction on contracts .............. 510

Stored Products, Agricultural,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting ................. 256, 715, 1334
Stores, etc., Government,

funds of bureau or department purchasing,
etc., from another to be subject to
requisition of the one furnishing
the same ......................... 613

available for two years ............... . 613
Strawberry Valley Irrigation Project, Utah,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 201,
915,1404

Stream Gauging, Indian Reservations,
appropriation for cooperative, Indian

Service with Geological Survey 4,409,1226
Street Cleaning Division, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries.......... 71, 840,1111
Street Railroads, etc.,

provisions for taking over, etc., for ship-
yard employees, repealed ......... 988

Streets, Avenues, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for assessment and permit

work; balance reappropriated. 75, 844,1116
for street improvements; designated

allotments ............ .... 75,844, 1116
for work on, previously authorized;

reappropnation ................... 76
for paying damages by grading Spring

Place, NW ...................... 846
for grading...................... 76,846,1116
for condemnation, etc-...-...... 76,846,1116
for Thomas W. and Alice N. Keller..... 846
for constructing suburban roads; balance

reappropriated ... .............. . 76
for opening, etc., outside of cities;'

from district revenues ............. 76
for repairs, etc................. 76, 846, 1117
for replacing sidewalks and curbs around

reservations, etc ........... 77,847, 1117
for repairs, suburban roads....... 77, 847,1117
for sweeping, cleaning, removing snow

and ice, etc ................ 78,848,1117
deficiency appropriation for suburban

roads, construction. ............... 38,590
for cleaning, etc..... ............ 38

condemnation of land for opening, etc., jury
to be drawn by jury commission... 566

Strikes, D. C.,
policemen prohibited affiliation with or-

ganizations advocating, etc ........ 364
conspiring to interfere with duties of

the force, by, etc., guilty of a mis-
demeanor .......................- 361

punishment for .................. . 364
. .
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appropriation for supervising Inspector Gen-

eral, clerks, etc   679, 1298 
for supervising inspectors   679, 1298 
for salaries, inspectors of hulls and of 

boilers   679, 1298 
for assistant inspectors, at designated 

ports  679, 1299 
for clerk hire, service at large  680, 1299 
for contingent expenses  220, 680, 1299 

deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-
penses  62, 524, 1034, 1040, 1188, 1192 

Steamboat Inspection Service, Supervising In-
spector General, 

appropriation for, clerks, etc  679, 1298 
Steamboat Routes, etc. Postal Service, 

appropriation for mail transportation by 579, 1152 
Stecrmslup Lines, 

provisions for establishing, of American 
vessels for foreign trade, etc  991 

types of vessels; &filings, etc  991 
sales of vessels to citizens for  991 

operation, etc., by Board until sada-
factoryterms made  991 

mail contracts authorized for service by  991 
preference in sales of vessels for operating 991 

Steele (Bull) Johnny, Indian Allottee, 
allotment application on behalf of minor 

child, validated; condition   1093 
Stenographers to Committees, House of Repre-

sentatives, 
appropriation for   637,1257 
deficiency appropriation for extra services. 58, 

519, 1037, 1180 
for additional pay  59 

Steubenville, Ohio, 
appropriation for public building  166 

Stevens County, Wash., 
investigation, etc. of right of, to tax on 

Indian allotted lands,  432 
Stock Driveways, Public Lands, 

appropriation for classifying, etc., lands for. 198, 
910, 1400 

Stock Raising Homesteads, 
appropriation for examining, clApRifying, 

etc., lands suitable for  198, 910, 1400 
noncontiguous lands for, may be entered by 

persons having pending homestead 
entries   287 

improvements required  287 
selection of contiguous areas first  287 

by homesteaders having patent, etc  287 
improvements on additional required 287 
contiguous areas to be entered first. . 287 

exchange of location of entry of Frank 0. 
Kellman, authorized   1094 

Stock Watering Places, 
appropriation for classification, etc.' lands 

suitable for   198, 910, 1400 
for development of, on Indian Reserva-

tions   414, 1231 
for development of, in national forests.. 252, 

710, 1330 
Stocks, Bonds, etc. Railroad, 

issue of, hereafter unlawful unless author-
ized by Interstate Commerce Com-
mission   494 

Stocks, etc. (see Securities). 
Stockton, He. 

preliminary examine tion, etc., of harbor, to 
be made   1010 

Stockyards Industry, 
appropriation for supervision of business 

connected with   263 
for diffusing information of shipments, 

prices, etc   265, 724 

Stockyards, Public, Page. 
regulation of carload shipments of live-

stock to   486 
Stone, etc., 
appropriation for investigating structural 

materials of  682, 1301 
Stop Watch (see Time-Measuring Devices). 
Storage and Shipping Facilities, Army, 

appropriation for buildings, docks, tracks, 
etc, for inland   121, 967 

sale or lease of real property acquired 
for, since April 6, 1917, if no longer 
needed  129 

deposit of proceeds  130 
Storage Facilities, Army Ordnance, 

deficiency appropriation for construction, 
etc  510 

amount for site Ogden, Utah  510 
restriction on construction work  510 
use for permanent storage at Sparta, 

Wis., prohibited  510 
restriction on contracts   510 

Stored Products, Agricultural, 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  256, 715, 1334 
Stores, etc., Government, 

funds of bureau or department purchasing, 
etc., from another to be subject to 
requisition of the one furnishing 
the same  613 

available for two years  613 
Strawberry Valley Irrigation Project, Utah, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  201, 
915,1404 

Stream Gauging, Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for cooperative, Indian 

Service with Geological Survey 4, 409, 1226 
Street Cleaning Division, 1). C., 

appropriation for salaries  71, 840,1111 
Street Railroads, etc., 

provisions for taking over, etc., for ship-
yard employees, repealed  988 

Streets, Avenues, etc., I). C., 
appropriation for assessment and permit 

work; balance reappropriated  75, 844, 1116 
for street improvements; designated 

allotments  75, 844, 1116 
for work on, previously authorized; 

reap propriation  76 
for paying damages by grading Spring 

846 Place, NW  
for grading  76, 846, 1116 
for condemnation, etc   76, 846, 1116 
for Thomas W. and Alice N. Keller  846 
for constructing suburban roads; balance 

reappropriated  76 
for opening etc., outside of cities;' 

from di,irict revenues  76 
for repairs, etc.   76, 846, 1117 
for replacing sidewalks and curbs around 

reservations, etc   77, 847, 1117 
for repairs, suburban roads  77, 847,1117 
for sweeping, cleaning, removing snow 

and ice, etc  78, 848, 1117 
deficiency appropriation for suburban 

roads, construction   38,590 
for cleaning, etc  38 

condemnation of land for opening, etc., jury 
to be drawn by jury commission  566 

Strikes, D. C., 
policemen prohibited affiliation with or-

ganizations advocating, etc  364 
conspiring to interfere with duties of 

the force, by, etc., guilty of a mis-
demeanor  364 

  364 punishment for  
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Strikes, Organizations Advocating, etc., rage.
members of District of Columbia fire

department forbidden connection
with .......... .... ........ 398

Strommer, Charlotte,
patent authorized to, for former homestead

entry by Andrew W. Strommer .... 1090
Stroud, Robert W.,

land patent authorized to................ 1091
Struble, William H.,

enlarged homestead entry of, validated.. 1435
Structural Materials,

appropriation for investigating, of stone,
etc ...................... --- 682,1301

deficiency appropriation for testing, etc... 62,
349,1043,1188

Stuart, Lewis, Gordon, and Rutherford,
payment to, from Creek funds for legal serv-

ices............................. 24
Student Interpreters (see Interpreters, Diplo-

matic and Consular Service).
Subhumid Land Farming,

appropriation for improving methods of.. 244,
703,1323

Submarine, etc., Base, Naval,
appropriation for developing, Columbia

River, Oreg ................... 822
acceptance of site from Astoria, Oreg. for.. 822

Submarine Mines, Army,
appropriation for preservation, etc., struc-

tures for ........... .........--.- 608
for preservation, etc., structures for,

from former appropriation ......... 1348
for supplies, for submarine practice.. 609,1348
for maintenance, etc., of depots- ... 609,1348
for purchase of, etc., insular possessions. 611
for construction, etc., structures for,

Philippine Islands................ 610
for preservation, etc. structures, Ha-

waiian and Philippine Islands...... 1350
for maintenance of supplies, insular pos-

sessions .......................- 1351
for supplies for, etc., Panama Canal..... 1351

balances covered in, of appropriations for.. 613
for structures for, Panama Canal........ 13
for purchase, etc., Panama 'anal ...... 614
for structures for ................. ..-. 1353

Subnmarine T'endir, NVaty,
limit of cost inrcrcased of designated...... 156

Submarine Torpedo Boats,
appropriation for, increase of the Navy.... 156
limit of cost increased of designated.... 156, 833

Subordinate Officials of Carriers,
provisions for settling disputes between,

and employers. ............... ... 469
Subsistence, Army,

appropriation for supplies, etc......... 113, 957
for transport service . ............... 113, 957
for meals, etc ............ ..-........ - 113, 957

sales to officers, etc ............. 113, 957
for food, etc., for rifle matches ....... 113, 957
for payments; commutation of rations. 113, 957
for special diet rations .....--...--- 113, 957
for advertising ............. .... 114, 957
for prizes for cooks, bakers, etc ...... 114, 957
for preserving, accounting, etc...... 114,957

care, etc., of crops Aberdeen Proving
Ground ........ ...............--------- 114

deficiency appropriation for supplies, etc - 1166
Subsistence, tavy (see Provinoans, Navy).
Ssubtreasuries,

deficiency appropriation for expenses
transfer of ffies of discontinued... 1023

maintenance of, discontinued not later
than July 1, 1921 .................. 654

- ,. .. .. . .. .

Subtropical Fruits, Fr :.
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting................... 256, 715, 1334
Suburban Roads and Streets, D. C.,

appropriation for construction, etc., pre-
viously authorized; balance reappro-
priated ................... 76

for repairs; maintenance of motor ve-
hicle ....................... 77,847,1117

deficiency appropriation for improving
Longfellow Street, Concord Avenue,
and Kennedy Street ............... 38

for repairs, etc .................... 590,1016
Sugar (see Sugar Equalization Board).
Sugar Beet (see Beet, Sugar).
Sugar Cane,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting................... 256,715,1334

Sugar Equalization Board, United States,
corporation continued for one year, to

secure adequate supply, etc., of
sugar at a fair price............... 3S6

licensing and requisitioning of sugar
sirups, and molasses, continued
until December 31, 1920 ........... 386

for domestic product until June 30, 1920. 386
zone system of sale, etc., abolished....... 386
rights, liabilities, etc., prior hereto, con-

tinued ........ ............... 386
prosecutions, etc., to be enforced....... 386

Sugar Plant,
appropriation for investigations; seed im-

provement, etc ............. 244, 703,1323
developing sugar beet seed........... 244
cane and sorghum sirup production... 244

for utilizing by products............... 244
Sugar Testing Apparatus,

appropriation for standardizing, etc.... 683,1302
Sullys iill National Park, N. Dak.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
game preserve in, etc....... 257, 716,1335

Sulphur River,
bridge authorized across at Blackmans

Point, Ark ........................ 162
Miller County, Ark ................... 162

Sulzer, Honorable Charles A.,
deticiency appropriation for contested

election expenses................ 58
for pay to widow of..................... 58

Summer Schools fjr Boys at Naval Training
Slations,

appropriation for expenses of conducting.. 817
Sumrnwrland, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.. kelp
splant at ................ ... 14, 1333
sle of product, etc ................. 714
appraised, sale, etc., authorized...-.. .1333

Sumter and Richland Counties, S. C.,
may bridge Wateree River, at Gerners

Ferry ........................- 1102
Sun River Irrigation Project, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 201,
914, 1403

Sunbury, Pa.,
appropriation for public building .....- 166

Sundry Civil Expenses Appropriations,
under Department of State, for temporary

employees -......-..........-----. 163
War Trade Board duties, etc., transferred

to ........ ..... . . . ........---- 163
under Treasury Department, for rent in

District of Columbia-. ........-. 164
Auditor for Post Office Department... 164
public buildings ............. 164, 874,1335
marine hospitals ............ 17, 87, 1368
quarantine station .............. 16 136W
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members of District of Columbia fire 

department forbidden connection 
with  398 

Strommer, Charlotte, 
patent authorized to, for former homestead 

entry by Andrew W. Strommer 1090 
Stroud, Robert W., 

land patent authorized to  1091 
Struble, William H., 

enlarged homestead entry of, validated._ 1435 
Structural Materials, 

appropriation for investigating, of stone, 
etc  682,1301 

deficiency appropriation for testing, etc... 62, 
349, 1043, 1188 

Stuart, Lewis, Gordon, and Rutherford, 
payment to, from Creek funds for legal serv-

ices  24 
Student Interpreters (see Interpreters, Diplo-

matic and Consular Service). 
Subhumid Land Farming, 

appropriation for improving methods of.. 244, 
703,1323 

Submarine, etc., Base, Naval, 
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River, Oreg  822 
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Submarine Mines, Army, 
appropriation for preservation, etc., struc-

tures for   608 
for preservation, etc., structures for, 

from former appropriation  1348 
for supplies, for submarine practice.. 609,1348 
for maintenance, etc., of depots  609,1348 
for purchase of, etc., insular possessions. 611 
for construction, etc., structures for, 

Philippine Islands  610 
for preservation, etc. structures, Ha-

waiian and Philippine Islands  1350 
for maintenance of supplies, insular pos-
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for supplies for, etc., Panama Canal  1351 
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for purchase, etc., INinaina Canal  614 
for structures for  1353 

Submarine l'endir, Navy, 
limit of cost increased of designated  156 

Submarine Torpedo Boats, 
appropriation for, increase of the Navy  156 
limit of cost increased of designated  156, 833 

Subordinate Officials of Carriers, 
provisions for settling disputes between, 

and employers   469 
Subsistence, Army, 

appropriation for supplies, etc  113, 957 
for transport service  113,957 
for meals, etc  113, 957 

sales to officers etc  113, 957 
for food, etc., for rifle matches _ 113, 957 
for payments; commutation of rations  113, 957 
for special diet rations  113, 957 
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maintenance of, discontinued not later 
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and Kennedy Street  38 

for repairs, etc  590, 1016 
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Sugar Cane, 
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Sugar Equalization Board, United States, 
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licensing and requisitioning of sugar, 
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for domestic product until June 30, 1920  386 
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tinued   386 
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Sugar Plant, 
appropriation for investigations; seed im-

provement, etc  244, 703,1323 
developing sugar beet seed   244 
cane and sorghum sirup production  244 

for utilizing by products  244 
Sugar Testing Apparatus, 

appropriation for standardizing, etc.... 683, 1302 
Sullys Hill National Park, N. Dak., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of . . 

game preserve in, etc  257, 716,1315 
Sulphur River, 
bridge authorized across at Blackmans 

Point, Ark.   162 
Miller County, Ark   162 

Sulzer, *Honorable. Charles A., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  58 
for pay to widow of  58 

Summer Schools for Boys at Naval Training 
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appropriation for expenses of conducting  817 
Su tnInerland, Calif.. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., kelp 

plant at .   714, 1333 
sale of product, etc  714 
appraised, sale, etc., authorized  1333 

Sumter and Richland Counties, S. C., 
may bridge Wateree River, at Gerners 

Ferry   1102 
Sun River Irrigation Project, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  201, 

914 1403 
Sunbury, Pa., 
appropriation for public building ... 166 

Sundry Civil Expenses Appropriations, 
under Department of State, for temporary 

employees  163 
War Trade Board duties, etc., transferred 

to  163 
under Treasury Department, for rent in 

District of Columbia  164 
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under Treasury Department; maintenance,
etc., public buildings ...... 167, 875,1368

Coast Guard ................... 171, 879,1372
titles of officers changed ............. 879

Engraving and Printing Bureau. 172, 880,1373
War Risk Insurance Bureau.... 172, 881,1374
miscellaneous; enforcing laws relating

to........................ 173,881,1375
Independent Treasury........ 173, 882, 1375
public moneys, etc ................. 1375
United States securities, etc... 173,882,1375
suppressing counterfeiting, etc. 174, 882, 1375
custody of lands, etc.. ............. 174

collecting customs revenue, etc. 174, 883,1376
enforcing National Prohibition Act..... 883
Public Health Service........ 174, 883,1376

quarantine service ............ 175, 884,1377
prevention of epidemics....... 175, 885,1377
field investigations, etc ........ 176,885,1377
interstate quarantine service, etc...... 176,

885,1377
Division of Venereal Diseases. 176,885,1377
statement of health activities by De-

partments....................... 176
hospitals for discharged soldiers, etc.. 885

under Alien Property Custodian, for ex-
penses ..... ..... . 176,885,1378

Arlington Memorial Amphitheater Com-
mission, for dedication expenses... 176

American Printing House for the Blind. 885,1378
Board of Mediation and Conciliation, for

salaries, etc......... ........... 176, 886
Civil Service Commission, for retirement

expenses ........................ 886
Commission of Fine Arts, for expenses.. 177, 886,

1378
Council of National Defense, for expenses.. 177,

886
under District of Columbia, for pumping

stations, employees.......... . 177
Columbia Hospital for Women.. 177,886,1378

Employees' Compensation Commission,
for expenses............. 177,887,1378

Federal Board for Vocational Education,
for expenses, etc............ 178, 887,1379

Federal Power Commission, for expenses.. 1380
Federal Trade Commission, for salaries,

etc.--.................. 178,887,1380
Interdepartmental Hygiene Board, for ex-

penses .......................... 178,888
under Interstate Commerce Commission,

for salaries. etc ............ 179, 888, 1380
valuation of railroads, etc....... 179, 889, 1381

Lincoln Memorial Commission..... 180, 889,1381
National Advisory Committee on Aero-

nautics. for expenses ........ 180,889,1381
Railroad Labor Board, for expenses.... 890,1381
Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway Com-

mission, for acquiringlands, etc.. 180, 890.
1382

Shipping Board, for salaries and expenses. 180.
891, 1382

Emergency Shipping Fund expenses,
limitations, etc........... 180, 891, 1382

authorizations for constructing ships,
reduced......................----. 180

disposal of property, etc................ 181
under Smithsonian Institution.... 181,891,1383

National Museum-........... 181,892, 1383
National Zoological Park ....... 182,892,1384

Tariff Commission, for expenses... 182, 893,1384
Pilgrim Tercentenary Commission, for ex-

penses .......................... 893

ccxxxi

Sundry Civil EpensesAppropriations-Con. Page.
under War Department, for armories and

arsenals, etc .............. 182, 893,1384
national cemeteries, etc........ 183, 894,1385
national parks, etc ............ 185, 897,1387
buildings and grounds, D. C.... 186, 897,1388

Lincoln Memorial ............ 188, 900,1390
Arlington Memorial Amphitheater,

etc ............................. 188
General Grant Memorial...... 188, 900,1390
Georgetown Bridge (new Aqueduct).. 188,

900, 1391
Monument to Francis Scott Key ...... 1391
rivers and harbors, contract work; flood

control.................... 188, 900,1391
surveys, northern and northwestern

lakes .................... 188, 901,1391
California D4bris Commission.... 189,901,1391
New York Harbor............ 189, 901,1391
artificial limbs, etc.............. 189, 901,1392
medical, etc., history of War with Ger-

many........................... 901,1392
Volunteer Soldiers' Home ..... 189,901,1392
State and Territorial homes..... 193, 906,1396
back pay, bounty, and commutation of

rations, Civil War......... 193, 906, 1396
arrears of pay, etc., War with Spain.. 193,906,

1396
transportation facilities, inland water-

ways ........................ 906,1392
under Interior Department, for buildings. 193,

906, 1396
Capitol and grounds.......... 193,907,1396
public lands................... 194, 907, 1397
Indian Department .................... 196
Pension Office, retirement expenses.... 910
Geological Survey ............. 197,910, 1399
Bureau of Mines ................ 198,911,1400
Reclamation Service........... 200,913,1402
disbarment proceedings......... 202, 916, 1405
Alaska, railroads, education, etc. 202, 916, 1-05
national parks ................. 204,917,1406
Saint Elizabeths Hospital...... 205, 919, 1408
Columbia Deaf Institution....... 206, 920,1409
Howard University ............. 206,920,1409
Freedmens Hospital ........... 206, 920, 1409

under Department of Justice, for peniten-
tiary buildings............ 206, 921, 1410

miscellaneous, conduct of customs cases,
etc ...................... 207, 921,1410

defense in claims, prosecution of
crimes, etc.............. 207, 921, 1410

enforcing antitrust laws, etc.: restric-
tion......................... 208, 922 1411

suits affecting withdrawn oil lands. 208, 922,
1411

conveyances. Five Civilized Tribes.. 208,
922, 1411

enforcing interstate commerce laws.
etc..................... 208,922.1411

reports, etc., for courts, etc.... 208, 922,1411
Pacific Railroad suit.......... 208, 923, 1411

under judicial branch, for law clerks, Su-
preme Court Justices..- ........ 209

United States courts, salaries, etc...... 209,
923, 1413

penitentiaries, maintenance, etc ....... 211,
924. 1413

National Training School for Boys, D. C. 212,
926,1415

under Department of Commerce, for Bu-
reau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce .......................... 213

Lighthouses Bureau .............. 213, 926. 116
Coast and Geodetic Survey. ..... 214. 928, 1417

INDEX. 

Sundry Civil Expenses Appropriations-Con. Page. 
under Treasury Department; maintenance, 

etc., public buildings  167, 875, 1368 
Coast Guard  171, 879, 1372 

titles of officers changed.  879 
Engraving and Printing Bureau. 172, 880,1373 
War Risk Insurance Bureau.   172, 881, 1374 
miscellaneous; enforcing laws relating 

to  173, 881, 1375 
Independent Treasury  173, 882, 1375 
public moneys, etc  1375 
United States securities, etc... 173, 882, 1375 
suppressing counterfeiting, etc. 174, 882, 1375 
custody of lands, etc  174 

collecting customs revenue, etc. 174, 883, 1376 
enforcing National Prohibition Act  883 
Public Health Service   174, 883,1376 
quarantine service  175, 884, 1377 
prevention of epidemics  175, 885, 1377 
field investigations etc  176, 885, 1377 
interstate quarantine service, etc  176, 

885,1377 
Division of Venereal Diseases. 176, 885, 1377 
statement of health activities by De-
partments   176 

hospitals for discharged soldiers, etc  885 
under Alien Property Custodian, for ex-

penses  176, 885, 1378 
Arlington Memorial Amphitheater Com-

mission, for dedication expenses... 176 
American Printing House for the Blind. 885,1378 
Board of Mediation and Conciliation, for 

salaries, etc  176,886 
Civil Service Commission, for retirement 

expenses  886 
Commission of Fine Arts, for expenses.. 177, 886, 

1378 
Council of National Defense, for expenses  177, 

886 
under District of Columbia, for pumping 

stations, employees  177 
Columbia Hospital for Women.. 177, 886, 1378 

Employees' Compensation Commission, 
for expenses  177, 887,1378 

Federal Board for Vocational Education, 
for expenses, etc  178, 887, 1379 

Federal Power Commission, for expenses.. 1380 
Federal Trade Commission, for salaries, 

etc  178, 887, 1380 
Interdepartmental Hygiene Board, for ex-

penses  178,888 
under Interstate Commerce Commission, 

for salaries. etc   179, 888, 1380 
valuation of railroads, etc  179, 889, 1381 

Lincoln Memorial Commission  180, 889, 1381 
National Advisory Committee on Aero-

nautics, for expenses  180, 889, 1381 
Railroad Labor Board, for expenses.... 890, 1381 
Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway Com-

mission, for acquiring lands, etc.. 180, 890. 
1382 

Shipping Board, for salaries and expenses. 180, 
891, 1382 

Emergency Shipping Fund expenses, 
limitations, etc   180, 891, 1382 

authorizations for constructing ships, 
reduced  180 

disposal of property, etc  181 
under Smithsonian Institution.... 181, 891, 1383 

National Museum  181, 892, 1383 
National Zoological Park  182, 892, 1384 

Tariff Commission, for expenses  182, 893, 1384 
Pilgrim Tercentenary Commission, for ex-

penses  803 

Sundry Civil Expenses Appropriations-Con. Page. 
under War Department, for armories and 

arsenals, etc.   182, 893, 1384 
national cemeteries, etc...   183, 894, 1385 
national parks, etc   185, 897, 1387 
buildings and grounds, D. C  186, 897,1388 
Lincoln Memorial.   188, 900,1390 
Arlington Memorial Amphitheater, 

etc  188 
General Grant Memorial   188, 900,1390 
Georgetown Bridge (new Aqueduct).. 188, 

900, 1391 
Monument to Francis Scott Key  1391 
rivers and harbors, contract work; flood 

control   188, 900, 1391 
surveys, northern and northwestern 

lakes  188, 901, 1391 
California Debris Commission  189, 901, 1391 
New York Harbor  189, 901,1391 
artificial limbs, etc  189, 901, 1392 
medical, etc., history of War with Ger-

many  901,1392 
Volunteer Soldiers' Home . . . ... 189, 901, 1392 
State and Territorial homes  193, 906,1396 
back pay, bounty, and commutation of 

rations, Civil War.  193, 906, 1396 
arrears of pay, etc., War with Spain.. 193, 906, 

1396 
transportation facilities, inland water-

ways   906,1392 
under Interior Department, for buildings. 193, 

906, 1396 
Capitol and grounds  193, 907, 1396 
public lands   194, 907, 1397 
Indian Department  196 
Pension Office, retirement expenses  910 
Geological Survey   197, 910, 1399 
Bureau of Mines  198, 911, 1400 
Reclamation Service   200, 913, 1402 
disbarment proceedings  202, 916, 1405 
Alaska, railroads, education, etc  202, 916, 1 105 
national parks  204, 917, 1406 
Saint Elizabeths Hospital  205, 919, 1408 
Columbia Deaf Institution  206, 920, 1409 
Howard University  206, 920, 1409 
Freed mens Hospital  206, 920, 1109 

under Department of Justice, for peniten-
tiary buildings   206, 921, 1410 

miscellaneous, conduct of customs cases, 
etc  207, 921, 1410 

defense in claims, prosecution of 
crimes, etc.   907, 921, 1410 

enforcing antitrust laws, etc.: restric-
tion   908, 922.1411 

suits affecting withdrawn oil lands.. 208. 922, 
1411 

conveyances. Five Civilized Tribes.. 208, 
922, 1411 

enforcing interstate commerce laws, 
etc  208, 922. 1411 

reports' etc., for courts, etc  208, 922, 1411 
Pacific Railroad suits   208, 923, 1411 

under judicial branch, for law clerks. Su-
preme Court Justices  909 

United States courts, salaries. etc  209, 
923, 1413 

penitentiaries, maintenance, etc  211, 
924. 1 413 

National Training School for Boys, D. C . 212, 
926, 1415 

under Department of Commerce, for Bu-
reau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce  9 13 

Lighthouses Bureau  213, 926. 1 116 
Coast and Geodetic Survey  214. 928, 1417 



cxxxii INDEX.

Lunacy Writs, D. C., Page.
appropriation for expenses of executing... 92,

S62, 1134
deficiency appropriation for............. 41, 1019

Luquillo National Forest, P. R.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,

708, 1327
Luxemburg, Netherlands and,

appropriation for minister to........... 739, 1206
Luzerne County, Pa.

may bridge Susquehanna River Mocana-
qua to Shickshinny............... 159

Pittston ........................... 160
Salem to Wapwallopen ................. 160

time extended for bridging North Branch of
Susquehanna River at Wilkes-Barre
by............................ 1103

Lynns Bayou, Tex.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made......................... 1012

M.

McAllister, John J., Jr.,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 56

McClintic-Marshall Construction Company,
deficiency appropriation for Panama Canal

construction work ................. 1166
McCrary, Arthur B.,

date of appointment as ensign, Navy,
established...................... 141

McDowell Indians,
appropriation for Headgate irrigation proj-

ect, Salt River Reservation, Ariz... 408
McGee, J. E., and J. JSmith,

may bridge Savannah River near Hailey's
Ferry, S. C. and Ga.............. 1366

McGhee, J. Rutledge,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 56

McIntosh, Wiltam R.,
payment to, from Choctaw tribal funds... 24

McKees Rocks, Pa.,
appropriation for public building......... 165
time extended for bridging Ohio River at.. 1079

McKinley County, N. Mex.,
exchanges permitted of lands in, to consoli-

date holdings in solid areas ........ 1239
McKinley Street NnT, D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Thirty-ninth
Street to Belt Road ................ 845

MeKusick, Hattie A.,
appropriation for lands purchased for home-

less Mille Lacs Indians from ........ 420
McLane, Honorable Patrick,

deficiency appropriation for contested elec-
tion expenses.................... 1180

Mc Millan Park Reservoir, D. C. (see also Water
Service, D. C.),

appropriation for operation, etc... .100,870,1141
Mcdfillan Wash, Ari.,

appropriation for test well for irrigating
additional lands, San Carlos Reser-
vation ........................ 416

McMlurray, J. F.,
additional claims, etc., between, and the

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians,
referred to Court of Claims ....... 234

exclusion of specified claims; limitations. 234
McNeil Island, Wash.,

appropriation for penitentiary, construc-
tion........................... 207

for penitentiary, maintenance... 212, 926,1415
deficiency appropriation for penitentiary,

maintenance.................... 52,1176
for penitentiary, additional pay, guards. 338
for penitentiary, maintenance .......... 338

McPherson Place NWIT, D. C., Page.
west side of McPherson Square, designated

Fifteenth Street................... 846
M' Mable I. Meyers," Barkentine,
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment to owners of................. 59
Machine Tools, Army,

sales at reduced rates to trade schools, etc.,
of surplus ........................ 360

use of proceeds .................. 360
reversion if offered for sale by schools,

without consent of Secretary of
War ............................ 360

surplus, to be transferred to Vocational
Education Board without charge.... 504

Mackinac Agency, Mich.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ........................ 31,434,1248
Madawaska, Me.,

bridge authorized across Saint John River,
between Edmundston, New Bruns-
wick and ........................ 161

Madden, William,
deficiency appropriation for extra servi-

ces ................... 59, 343,1037,1182
Madison County, Miss.,

bridge authorized across Pearl River by
Rankin County and, at Meeks
Ferry ......................... 572

Madison National Forest, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249,

708,1327
Madison Place, D. C.,

appropriation for care, etc., of Treasury
Department Annex ................ 644

Madison, Wis.,
appropriation for public building ......... 165

Madridl Spain,
deficiency appropriation for Universal

Postal Congress, delegates' expenses. 1031
Magazines, etc.,

issue of, by departments, etc., restricted.. 945
Magelssen, Winifred T.,

appropriation for one year's pay of deceased
husband, William C. Magelssen, late
consul ......................... 743

Magnesite Deposits,
leases of, in unallotted lands of Indians,

authorized . .................... 1231
Magnetic Observations,

appropriation for continuing, under Coast
Survey............ ...... 215,928,1418

Mahoning River,
bridge authorized across, Youngstown,

Ohio ........................... 572
Mail and Files Division, Treasury Depart-

ment,
appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 646, 1267

Mail Bags, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for freight or expressage on

empty......................... 579,1152empty .. 579, 1152deficiency appropriation for freight on.... 63,
347,525, 1040,1043, 1193

Mail Bags, Locks, Equipment, etc., Postal
Service,

appropriation for purchase, manufacture,
etc ............... 582,1155

for materials, etc., equipment shops. 582, 1155
for labor in equipment shops........ 582,1155

distinctive equipment for executive
departments, Alaska, island posses-
sions, etc .................... 582,1155

deficiency appropriation for purchase, man-
ufacture, etc .................... 1175

cxxxii INDEX. 

Lunacy Writs, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for expenses of executing... 92, 

862, 1134 
deficiency appropriation for  41, 1019 

Luquillo National Forest, P. R., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249, 

708, 1327 
Luxemburg, Netherlands and, 

appropriation for minister to  739, 1206 
Luzerne County, Pa. 
may bridge Susquehanna River Mocana-

qua to Shickshinny  159 
Pittston  160 
Salem to Wapwallopen  160 

time extended for bridging North Branch of 
Susquehanna River at Wilkes-Barre 
by  1103 

Lynne Bayou, Tex., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1012 

M. 

McAllister, John J., Jr., 
deficiency appropriation for services  56 

MeClintic-Marshall Construction Company, 
deficiency appropriation for Panama Canal 

construction work  1166 
McCrary, Arthur B. 
date of appointment as ensign, Navy, 

established  141 
McDowell Indians, 
appropriation for Headgate irrigation proj-

ect, Salt River Reservation, Ariz._ 408 
McGee, J. E., and J. J Smith, 
may bridge Savannah River near Hailey's 

Ferry, S. C. and Ga  1366 
McGhee, J. Rutledge, 
deficiency appropriation for services  56 

McIntosh, Wilham R., 
payment to, from Choctaw tribal funds  24 

.McKees Rocks, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  165 
time extended for bridging Ohio River at  1079 

McKinley County, N. Mex., 
exchanges permitted of lands in, to consoli-

date holdings in solid areas. _   1239 
McKinley Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Thirty-ninth 

Street to Belt Road  845 
McKusick, Hattie A., 
appropriation for lands purchased for home-

less Mille Lacs Indians from  420 
McLane, Honorable Patrick, 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  1180 
McMillan Park Reservoir, D. C. (see also Water 

Service, D. C.), 
appropriation for operation, etc... _ 100, 870, 1141 

McMillan Wash, Ariz.' 
appropriation for test well for irrigating 

additional lands, San Carlos Reser-
vation  416 

McMurray, J. F., 
additional claims, etc., between, and the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, 
referred to Court of Claims  234 

exclusion of specified claims; limitations  234 
McNeil Island, Wash., 
appropriation for penitentiary, construc-

tion  207 
for penitentiary, maintenance... 212, 926, 1415 

deficiency appropriation for penitentiary, 
maintenance  52, 1176 

for penitentiary, additional pay, guards. 338 
for penitentiary, maintenance  338 

McPherson Place NW., D. C., Page. 
west side of McPherson Square, designated 

Fifteenth Street  846 
Mable I. Meyers," Barkentine, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment to owners of.  59 
Machine Tools, Army, 

sales at reduced rates to trade schools, etc , 
of surplus  360 

use of proceeds  360 
reversion if offered for sale by schools, 

without consent of Secretary of 
War  360 

surplus, to be transferred to Vocational 
Education Board without charge  504 

Mackinac Agency, Mich., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31,434, 1248 
Madawaska, Me. 
bridge authorized across Saint John River, 

between Edmundston, New Bruns-
wick and   161 

Madden, William, 
deficiency appropriation for extra servi-

ces  59, 343, 1037, 1182 
Madison County, Miss., 
bridge authorized across Pearl River by 

Rankin County and, at Meeks 
Ferry  572 

Madison National Forest, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 249, 

708, 1327 
Madison Place, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc., of Treasury 

Department Annex  644 
Madison, Wis., 
appropriation for public building  165 

Madrid! Spain, 
deficiency appropriation for Universal 

Postal Congress, delegates' expenses. 1031 
Magazines, etc., 
issue of, by departments, etc., restricted. _ 945 

Magelssent Winifred T., 
appropriation for one year's pay of deceased 

husband, William C. Magelssen, late 
consul  743 

Magnesite Deposits, 
leases of, in unallotted lands of Indians, 

authorized  1231 
Magnetic Observations, 
appropriation for continuing, under Coast 

Survey   215, 928, 1418 
Mahoning River, 
bridge aiithorized across, Youngstown, 

Ohio  572 
Mail and Files Division, Treasury Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 646, 1267 

Mail Bags, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for freight or expressage on 

empty  579, 1152 
deficiency appropriation for freight on.... 63, 

347, 525, 1040, 1043, 1193 
Mail Bags, Locks, Equipment, etc., Postal 

Service, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc  582, 1155 
for materials, etc., equipment shops_ 582, 1155 
for labor in equipment shops  582,1155 

distinctive equipment for executive 
departments, Alaska, island posses-
sions, etc  582, 1155 

deficiency appropriation for purchase, man-
ufacture, etc  1175 



INDEX.

Supplies for Government Departments, Page.
appropriation for testing, etc ....... 682, 1301
deficiency appropriation for testing, etc.. 340

Supplies, Mfaterils, etc., Government,
to be purchased from stock no longer needed

by other services, so far as possible,
for uses by District of Columbia... 103

office supplies, etc., with general Sup-
ply Committee, not affected ........ 103

restriction on purchases from other
sources.......................... 103

Supplies, Military,
former officers engaged in procuring, for

the United States during the war,
prohibited from presenting claims
therefor ....... ................ 131

Supplies, Postal Service,
appropriation for stationery, etc........ 581,1154

for postal savingssystem ........... 581,1154
for postmarking stamps, typewriters,

letter scales, etc . ............ 581,1154
for miscellaneous, city delivery, etc.;

post route, etc., maps ......... 581,1154
for twine and tying devices ........ 581,1154
for expenses of shipping .......... 582,1154
for canceling machines, labor saving

devices, etc .................... 582,1155
for mail bags, locks, etc ........... 582, 1155

deficiency appropriation for shipping.. 67,
347, 349, 525, 1040,1043,1193

for increased cost of blanks, etc ....... 1031
Supplies, Services, and Transportation, Army,

deficiency appropriation for. 1038, 1041, 1044,1190
unexpended balances available to pay

contracts for, suspended on account
of armstice .... ......................... 1027

Supplies, United States Courts,
appropriation for ................ 210, 924,1413
deficiency appropriation for............ 1043

Supply Committee (see General Supply Com-
mittee, Treasury Department).

Supply Corps, Navy,
title of Pay Corps changed to ............ 147

Supreme Court, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, half from Dis-

trict revenues ................... 687
for salaries; sixty per cent from District

revenues....................... 1306
for probation officers, etc.......... 91, 861, 1132
for fees of witnesses ............. 93, 863,1134

jurors.................... 93, 863, 1135
for pay of bailiffs, etc .......... 93, 863, 1135
for miscellaneous expenses....... 93,863, 1135

additional, while in temporary quar-
ters ............................. 93

for printing and binding for.... 229, 942,1430
deficiency appropriation for printing and

binding.................. .... 59,1037
for miscellaneous expenses ............ 66

346, 349,524, 1019,1043,1158, 1187
for bailiffs, etc....................... . 1158
for fees of witnesses ................. 1158

claims for property in custody of Alien
Property Custodian may be brought
in, by person not an enemy ....-.. 35

clerk's salary, etc., to correspond with
that of United States district courts 1413

concurrent jurisdiction of, with munici-
pal court, abolished............... 1310

duties of, in aiding Rent Commission, D.C. 300
jurisdiction of, in suits for property under

Alien Property Custodian-..... ..... 35
no appeal allowed hereafter from municipal

court to ..--........... ..---..... 1312

CCXXxiii

Supreme Court, D. C.-Continued. Page.
powers of, in general term .............. 555

establish rules of procedure, notice, etc.. 555
equity rules; restriction ............ 556

appoint officers of the court, etc ......... 556
admissions to the bar, etc ............. 556
hearing of causes in, not allowed ........ 556
assign more than one justice to a special

term ............... ......... 556
special term, causes may be certified from

one justice to another ............ 556
criminal cases only to another criminal

court............................ 556
other justice may conduct business in

absence of justice assigned thereto.. 556
service of process on nonresidents, in per-

son to have effect of, by publication;
returns, etc........................ 556

lunacy proceedings in equity court; jury
from petit jurors of ............... 556

jurors, provisions for selecting; constitu-
tion of jury commission, etc ...... 558

admission to the bar, rules, etc., to be
prescribed by, in general term;
oath required................... 561

authority to suspend, expel, etc ........ 561
disbarment if convicted of offense in-

volving moral turpitude; suspen-
sion, etc.......................... 561

trial of charges against members; pro-
ceedings in general term........... 561

probate court; administering estates of in-
testates, persons entitled; surviving
husband added ................. 561

distribution of intestate estate to widow
or surviving husband ............. 563

testimony of surviving party to a contract,
etc., not admitted as evidence...... 567

exceptions; by order of court omitted... 567
final judgment or decree may be entered

for admitted part of action, and re-
mainder be prosecuted in same suit. 569

cases erroneously brought in law or equity
may be transferred to proper court.. 569

amendments to be made in pleadings... 569
prior testimony accepted............... 569

equitable defenses allowed in actions at
law.................................. 569

suits on lost instruments at law may be
continued on giving bond required
in equity ....................... 569

Supreme Court of the United States,
appropriation for Chief and Associate Jus-

tices ..................... . 686, 130
for marshal ...................... 686,1306
for law clerks to Justices ....... 209,686,1306
for clerks to Justices............... 687,1306
for printing and binding for..... 229,942,1430

Supreme Court Reports,
appropriation for Lawyers Edition, Volume

63 of......................... 208
for Lawyers' Edition, Volume 64....... 922
for Lawyers' Edition, Volume 65........ 1411
for copies of Volumes 253 to 256......... 208
for two sets, Volumes 240 to 256 ........ 208
for copies of Volumes 257 and 258 ...... 1411
for complete set of, for South Carolina

western district ................... 922
Surety Bonds Section, Treasury Department,

appropriation for chief of division, clerks,
etc ..........................- 645

for clerks, etc ...........- ........... .. 1266
Surgeon General, Army,

appropriation for printing and binding
medical bulletins under ..... 228,941,1429

INDEX. ce-xxxiii 

Supplies for Government Departments, Page. 
appropriation for testing, etc  682, 1301 
deficiency appropriation for testing, etc.. 340 

Supplies, Mater tals, etc., Government, 
to be purchased from stock no longer needed 

by other services, so far as possible, 
for uses by District of Columbia... _ 103 

office supplies, etc., with general Sup-
ply Committee, not affected  103 

restriction on purchases from other 
sources  103 

Supplies, Military, 
former officers engaged in procuring, for 

the United States during the war, 
prohibited from presenting claims 
therefor  131 

Supplies, Postal Service, 
appropriation for stationery, etc  581,1154 

for postal savings system   581,1154 
for postniarking stamps, typewriters, 

letter scales, etc  581, 1154 
for miscellaneous, city delivery, etc.; 

post route, etc., maps  581, 1154 
for twine and tying devices  581,1154 
for expenses of shipping  582,1154 
for canceling machines, labor saving 

devices, etc  582, 1155 
for mail bags, locks, etc   582, 1155 

deficiency appropriation for shipping.. 67, 
347, 349, 525, 1040, 1043, 1193 

for increased cost of blanks, etc.   1031 
Supplies, Services, and Transportation, Army, 

deficiency appropriation for 1038, 1041, 1044,1190 
unexpended 'balances available to pay 

contracts for, suspended on account 
of armstice   1027 

Supplies, United States Courts, 
appropriation for  210, 924, 1413 
defidency appropriation for  1043 

Supply Committee (see General Supply Com-
mittee, Treasury Department). 

Supply Corps, Nag, 
title of Pay Corps changed to  147 

Supreme Court, D. C. 
appropriation for salaries, half from Dis-

trict revenues   687 
for salaries; sixty per cent from District 

revenues  1306 
for probation officers, etc  91, 861, 1132 
for fees of witnesses   93, 863, 1134 

jurors   93, 863, 1135 
for pay of bailiffs, etc  93, 863, 1135 
for miscellaneous expenses  93 1 

additional, while in temporary quar-
ters  93 

for printing and binding for.... 229, 942,1430 
deficiency appropriation for printing and 

binding   59, 1037 
for miscellaneous expenses  66, 

346, 349,524, 1019, 1043, 1158, 1187 
for bailiffs, etc   1158 
for fees of witnesses   1158 

claims for property in custody of Alien 
Property Custodian may be brought 
in, by person not an enemy  35 

clerk's salary, etc., to correspond with 
that of United States district courts 1413 

concurrent jurisdiction of, with munici-
pal court, abolished  1310 

duties of, in aiding Rent Commission, D.C  300 
jurisdiction of, in suits for property under 

Alien Property Custodian  35 
no appeal allowed hereafter from municipal 

court to   1312 

Supreme Court, D. C.-Continued. Page. 
powers of, in general term  555 

establish rules of procedure, notice, etc  555 
equity rules; restriction  556 

appoint officers of the court, etc  556 
admissions to the bar, etc  556 
hearing of causes in, not allowed  556 
assign more than one justice to a special 

term.  556 
special term, causes may be certified from 

one justice to another   556 
criminal cases only to another criminal 

court  556 
other justice may conduct business in 

absence of justice assigned thereto  556 
service of process on nonresidents, in per-

son to have effect of, by publication; 
returns, etc  556 

lunacy proceedings in equity court; jury 
from petit jurors of  556 

jurors, provisions for selecting; constitu-
tion of jury commission, etc  558 

admission to the bar, rules, etc., to be 
prescribed by, in general term; 
oath required   561 

authority to suspend, expel, etc  561 
disbarment if convicted of offense in-

volving moral turpitude; suspen-
sion, etc  561 

trial of charges against members; pro-
ceedings in general term  561 

probate court; administering estates of in-
testates, persons entitled; surviving 
husband added  561 

distribution of intestate estate to widow 
or surviving husband  563 

testimony of surviving party to a contract, 
etc., not admitted as evidence  567 

exceptions; by order of court omitted  567 
final judgment or decree may be entered 

for admitted part of action, and re-
mainder be prosecuted in same suit. 569 

cases erroneously brought in law or equity 
may be transferred to proper court  569 

amendments to be made in pleadings  569 
prior testimony accepted  569 

equitable defenses allowed in actions at 
law   569 

suits on lost instruments at law may. be 
continued on giving bond required 
in equity  569 

Supreme Court of the United States, 
appropriation for Chief and Associate Jus-

tices   636, 1300 
for marshal...   686,1306 
for law clerks to Justices  299, 686, 1306 
for clerks to Justices  687,1306 
for printing and binding for  229, 942, 1430 

Supreme Court Reports, 
appropriation for Lawyers Edition, Volume 

63 of .  208 
for Lawyers' Edition, Volume 64  922 
for Lawyers' Edition, Volume 65  1411 
for copies of Volumes 253 to 256  203 
for two sets Volumes 240 to 256  208 
for copies of Volumes 257 and 258  1411 
for complete set of, for South Carolina 

western district   922 
Surety Bonds Section, Treasury Department, 

appropriation for chief of division, clerks, 
etc  645 

for clerks, etc  1266 
Surgeon General, Army, 

appropriation for printing and binding 
medical bulletins under 228, 941, 1429 
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Surgeon General, Public Health Service, Page.
appropriation for pay, allowances, etc..... 174,

883, 1376
Assistants, at Large; limit........... 174

Surgeon General's Office, War Department,
appropriation for clerks, etc........... 659,1278

for additional employees; pay restric-
tion.... .... ...... ......---- 1278

for additional land, Walter Reed Hos-
pital, D. C.; for final location of
Museum, Library, School, etc...... 122

for Army Medical Museum............ 122,968
for Library of .................... . 122,968
for preparing medical and surgical his-

tory of War with Germany....... 901,1392
deficiency appropriation for library ..... 1041

Surgeons,
mailing of poisons, etc., to licensed, from

manufacturers or dealers permitted
under prescribed regulations....... 621

Surgical Appliancesfor Disabled Soldiers,
appropriation for furnishing....... 189,901,1392

Survey of Northern and Northwestern Lakes,
appropriation for .................. 188,901, 1391

Surveying and Allotting, Indian Reservations
(see Lands in Severalty to Indians).

Surveying Public Lands,
appropriation for surveyors general, clerks,

etc ..................... ...- 673,1292
for expenses ................ 195,909, 1398

preferences; occupied townships, etc. 195,
909, 1399

grants to States and Territories. 195,909,1399
irrigation or dry farming lands. 196,909,1399
reservations, ornational forests. 196,909,1399
compensations; supervisors of sur-

vevs ................... . 196,909,1399
forresurveys; minerallocations, etc. 196, 909

for metal corner monuments..... 196, 909, 1399
field employees detailed to General

Land Office ...----- ---. 196, 909, 1399
Oregon-California,and Coos Bay Wagon

Road, lands ........-- ..... 196,909, 1399
for abandoned military reservations ... 196

deficiency appropriation for............ 66,
345, 523, 1039, 1186, 1191

Surveyors General,
appropriation for, clerks, and office ex-

penses..................... 673. 1292
restriction on clerk hire........... 673.1293
temporary details of clerks, etc., from

one office to another............ 673, 1293
use for office work of funds for survey-

ing railroad grant lands........ 674. 1293
Surveyor's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries .......... 71 840, 1112
for temporary services, supplies, etc.... 71,

841, 1112
for surveys for permanent highways sys-

tem .......................... 844, 1115
Surveys and Maps, Military,

appropriation for expenses, etc.; assistance
of other departments, etc......... 124, 970

Susrquehannra River,
bridge authorized across, Falls, Pa....... 282

Laceyville, Pa ...--........... ..... 385
Mocanaqua to Shickahlnny -.....---- 159
Pittston- -...-.-....-...------.. --.. . 160
Salem to Wapwallopen .----- ..---- - 160

time.extended for bridging, at Harrisburg,
Pa -....--------------------------- 1099

Susqehanna River, North Branch of,
tinme extended for bridging, at Wilkes-

:Bare .Pa ......- .....- 1103

Swamp Land Claims and Indemnity, Page.
appropriation for adjusting....... 194, 908, 1397

Sweden,
appropriation for minister to........... 740, 1206

Sweet Potato,
appropriation for investigation in produc-

tion of commercial products from
the ......................... 712, 1331

Switzerland,
appropriation for minister to........... 740, 1206

Syracuse, N. Y.,
terms of court at........................ 395

Syrups (see Sugar Equalization Board).

T.

"T. K. Maher," Steamer,
name of "Charlotte Gravaraet Breitung,"

changed to ..................... 365
Tables of Constants, etc., International Com-

mission on,
appropriation for annual contribution to. 745, 1211

Tabulating Equipment, etc.,
appropriation for Auditor for Post Office

Department; rental restriction . 653, 1274
Tacoma, Wash.,

appropriation for Cushman Indian School
at.............................. 27

Tague, Honorable Peter F.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses .................... 519
Tahlequah, Okla.,

appropriation for Cherokee Orphan Train-
ing School at.................. . 23

Tahoe National Forest, Calif. and Nev.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of .... 250,

709,1328
Taholah Indian Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at....................... 27, 31, 431,1245

Tahoma Park Branch Library, D. C. (see Pub-
lic Library, D. C., Free).

Tamaqua, Pa.,
appropriation for public building........ 166

Tampa Bay, Fla.,
aids to navigation in, authorized ......... 1058

Tanfgier Light, Morocco,
appropriation for annual contribution. 742, 1208

Tan ier, Morocco,
appropriation for agent and consul gen-

eral... ....................... 740,1206
Tank Corps, Army,

appropriation for civilian employees at
headquarters and schools........... 974

for incidental expenses of schools .....- 974
organization of, continued to June 30,1920. 129

Tanks, etc., Army,
appropriation for purchase, manufacture,

etc...............-..-.. .. .... 972
Tansas River, La.,

preliminary examination etc., of, to be
made .........-....--...---... 1011

Tao Hung Chang, of China,
may be admitted to receive instruction at

West Point .............. ......- 234
Taoret Practice, Army Small Arns, etc.,

appropriation for ammunition for, targets,
etc...-..................--... 125,971

for marksmen's medals, prizes, etc... 125, 971
balances covered in, of appropriations for

1917-1919-............. ....-. ..--- 1353
for 1918-1919. ......- .........--...- 1353
for 1919-1920 ....................... 1353

ccxxxiv INDEX. 

Surgeon General, Public Health Service, Page. 
appropriation for pay, allowances, etc  174, 

883, 1376 
Assistants, at Large; limit.  174 

Surgeon General's Office, War Department, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  659,1278 

for additional employees; pay restric-
tion  1278 

for additional land, Walter Reed Hos-
pital, D. C.; for final location of 
Museum, Library, School, etc  122 

for Army Medical Museum  122,968 
for Library of.  122,968 
for preparing _ W medical and surgical his-

tory of War with Germany  901,1392 
deficiency appropriation for library  . 1041 

Surgeons, 
mailing of poisons, etc., to licensed, from 

manufacturers or dealers permitted 
under prescribed regulations.   621 

Surgical Appliances for Disabled Soldiers, 
appropriation for furnishing  189, 901, 1392 

Survey of Northern and Northwestern Lakes, 
appropriation for  188, 901, 1391 

Surveying and Allotting, Indian Reservations 
(see Lands in Severalty to Indians). 

Surveying Public Lands, 
appropriation for surveyors general, clerks, 

etc  673,1292 
for expenses.   195, 909, 1398 

preferences; occupied townships, etc. 195, 
909, 1399 

grants to States and Territories. 195, 909, 1399 
irrigation or dry farming lands. 196, 909, 1399 
reservations, or national forests. 196, 909,1399 
compensations; supervisors of sur-
veys  196, 909, 1399 

for restirveys; mineral locations, etc. 196, 909 
for metal corner monuments  196, 909, 1399 

field employees detailed to General 
Land Office   196, 909, 1399 

Oregon-Calif ornia,and Coos Bay Wagon 
Road, lands   196, 909, 1399 

for abandoned military reservations.... 196 
deficiency appropriation for  66, 

345, 523, 1039, 1136, 1191 
Surveyors General, 

appropriation for, clerks, and office ex-
penses  673. 1292 

restriction on clerk hire  673. 1293 
temporary details of clerks, etc., from 
one office to another  673, 1293 

use for office work of funds for survey-
ing railroad grant lands  674. 1293 

Surveyor's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  71. 840, 1112 

for temporary services, supplies, etc.. 71, etc.... 
1112 

for surveys for permanent highways sys-
tem.  844, 1115 

Surveys and Maps, Military, 
appropriation for expenses, etc.; assistance 

of other departments, etc  124, 970 
Susquehanna River, 

bridge authorized across, Falls, Pa  282 
Laceyville, Pa  385 
Mocanaqua to Shkkshinny  159 
Pittston  160 
Salem to Wapwallopen   160 

time.extended for bridging, at Harrisburg, 
Pa. . ._„ . - .„. . . , . ..... 1099 

Susquehanna Elver, _North ....h of, 
time extended for bridging, at Wilkes-

1103 

Swamp Land Claims and Indemnity, Page. 
appropriation for adjusting  194, 908, 1397 

Sweden, 
appropriation for minister to  740, 1206 

Sweet Potato, 
appropriation for investigation in produc-

tion of commercial products from 
the  712, 1331 

Switzerland, 
appropriation for minister to  740, 1206 

Syracuse, N. Y., 
terms of court at.   395 

Syrups (see Sugar Equalization Board). 

T. 

"T. K. _Maher," Steamer, 
name of " Charlotte Gravara-et Breitung," 

changed to   365 
Tables of Constants, etc., International Com-

mission on, 
appropriation for annual contribution to. 745, 1211 

Tabulating Equipment, etc., 
appropriation for Auditor for Post Office 

Department; rental restriction__ 653, 1274 
Tacoma, Wash., 
appropriation for Cushman Indian School 

at  27 
Tague, Honorable Peter F., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses   519 
Tahlequah: Okla., 
appropriation for Cherokee Orphan Train-

ing School at...  23 
Tahoe Nattonal Forest, Calif. and Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

709, 1328 
Taholah Indian Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  27, 31, 431, 1245 
Takoma Park Branch Library, D. C  (see Pub-

lic Library, D. C., Free). 
Tamaqua, Pa., 
appropriation for public building  166 

Tampa Bay, Fla., 
aids to navigation in, authorized  1058 

Tangier Light, Morocco, 
appropriation for annual contribution_ _ 742, 1208 

Tangier, Morocco, 
appropriation for agent and consul gen-

eral  740, 1206 
Tank Corps, Army, 
appropriation for civilian employees at 

headquarters and schools  974 
for incidental expenses of schools  974 

organization of, continued to June 30, 1920. 129 
Tanks, etc., Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc  972 

Tansas River, La., 
preliminary examination etc., of, to be 

made   1011 

Tao Hung Chang, of China, 
may be admitted to receive instruction at 

West Point   234 
Target Practice, Army Small Arms, etc., 
appropriation for ammunition for, targets, 

etc  125,971 
for marksmen's medals, prizes, etc  125, 971 

balances covered in, of appropriations for 
1917-1919  1353 

for 1918-1919   1353 
for 1919-1920.   1353 



INDEX.

Target Practice, etc., Army, Page.
appropriation for paying claims for dam-

ages from .................... 119, 965
Targhee National Forest, Idaho and Wyo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
709, 1328

lands added to........................ 1198
Tariff Commission,

appropriation for salaries and expenses.... 182,
893,1384

deficiency appropriation for............. 1186
employees of, to receive $240 additional

pay for the year .................. 1309
Tariff of 1913,

printing paper duty rate amended...... 573
free list provisions amended .......... 573
provisions to expire in two years ....... 573

Tariffs, International Bureau for Publication
of Customs,

appropriation for annual contribution.. - 743,1209
Tax Free Alcohol (see also Industrial Alcohol),

provisions relating to.............----..---..- 320
Taxes, D. C.

appropriation for advertising notices of ar-
rears of ................... .74,843,1114

deficiency appropriation for advertising
notices of arrears of......... 38, 590,1156

enforcement of passenger, levied on street
railways using Highway Bridge- .. - 1119

increase in rates of, authorized, if neces-
sary to meet District's share of an-
nual appropriations, etc.; limit.. 838, 1109

real estate, payable on subdivisions made
during first half of fiscal year be-
fore admission to record ..........- 1195

general tax for all prior years and first
half of current ................... 1195

all water, sewer, and special assess-
ments .........................--. 1196

subdivisions made during last half of fis-
cal year ........................ 1196

all general taxes for prior and current
years and all special assessments... 1196

redistribution of assessments on tracts not
recorded as subdivided, on request
of owner........................ 1196

on request of owner of any parcel thereof 1196
proportional share chargeable to each

parcel .......................... 1196
declared valid on various parts of tract.. 1196
independent liability of each .......... 1196
board of assistant assessors to reassess all

unpaid taxes .................... 1196
notice to owners; appeal to board of

equalization and review ........... 1196
action of assessor ................... 1196

Taxes, Internal Revenue,
appropriation for expenses collecting, un-

der Revenue Act of 1918 ...... 653, 1274
for refunding collections ............ 654, 1274
for refunding illegally collected taxes. 654, 1274

payment of accrued claims without
special authorization ..........-- 654,1274

for enforcing opium, etc., special tax. 654,1274
deficiency appropriation for refund of col-

lections ......................... 44,
65, 344,347,521,1038,1040,1161, 1189

for refunding illegally collected ...--...- 61,
63, 65, 344, 347, 522, 1038,1041,1044,1161, 1183

for refundingillegally collected, 1918 and
prior years....................... 1184

for collecting income................... 1044

CCXXXV

Taxes, Internal Revenue-Continued. Page.
issue of stamps, etc., in advance for liquors

illegally manufactured, etc., for-
bidden ......................... 317

double tax imposed if illegally manufac-
tured, etc.; additional penalty..... 318

no criminal immunity, etc., on pay-
ment of .......................... 318

Taxes on Indian Land Allotments,
investigation, etc., of right of Stevens and

Ferry Counties, Wash., to payment
of.............................. 432

Taylor Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Rock Creek

Church Road to Iew Hampshire
Avenue ......................... 76

for paving, east of Fourteenth Street.... 1116
Tea Importation Act, Impure,

appropriation for expenses, executing.- 713,1332
administration, etc., of, transferred from

Treasury to Department of Agri-
culture..... ................... 712

Teachers,
deficiency appropriation for registers of,

Bureau of Education .............. 334
Teachers, D. C. (see Public Schools, D. C.).
Technical, etc., Educntion,

details of Army officers for, to schools, in-
dustrial plants, hospitals, etc...... 786

Teheran, Persia,
appropriation for interpreter to legation

and consulate general at........ 740,1207
Telegraph and Telephone Systems.,

deficiency appropriation for operating
deficit under Federal control of.... 1021

authority of President to control, etc.,
repealed to take effect at specified
time.............................. 157

telephone rates continued temporarily... 157
delivery of all property, etc., to owners.. 157
adjustment of compensation. etc ........ 158
detailed report of operation, etc., to be

made .......................---. 158
Telegraph Connecting Capitol, Departments,

and Government Printing Office,
appropriation for care, etc ........ 187,899,1390

Telegraph, etc., Systems, Army,
appropriation for expenses of Signal Corps,

operating, etc .................. 107,952
Telegraph Facilities, International,

to be considered, etc., by International
Communication Conference ....... 367

Telegraph Systems.
interstate commerce regulations applicable

to transmission of messages by wire
or wireless-.. ...... ............. 474

wholly within one State excepted........ 474
Telegr.aphic Union, International Bureau of,

appropriation for share of expenses.... 747,1212
Telephone Facilities, International,

to be considered, etc., by International
Communication Conference. -...... 367

Telephone Syst-'ms (see Telegraph and Tele-
phone Systems. etc.).

Telephone Systems, Army,
appropriation for expenses of Signal Corps,

operating, etc... ............ 107,952
Temperature. High,

appropriation for investigating suitable
methods of, measurements. etc. .. 683,1302

Tenafj,l N. J.,
repair authorized. of roads. damaged by

troops............................ 976
appropriation for share of expenses; con-

ditions imposed.................. 976
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Target Practice, etc., Army, Page. 
appropriation for paying claims for dam-

ages from  119, 965 
Targhee National Forest, Idaho and Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 

709, 1328 
lands added to   1198 

Tariff Commission, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses  182, 

893, 1384 
deficiency appropriation for   1186 
employees of, to receive $240 additional 

pay for the year   1309 
Tariff of 1913, 
printing paper duty rate amended .. 573 

free list provisions amended   573 
provisions to expire in two years  573 

Tariffs, International Bureau for Publication 
of Customs, 

appropriation for annual contribution.. 743,1209 
Tax Free Alcohol (see also Industrial Alcohol), 
provisions relating to   320 

Tares, D. C. t 
appropriation for advertising notices of ar-

rears of  74, 843, 1114 
deficiency appropriation for advertising 

notices of arrears of   38, 590, 1156 
enforcement of pa.„sser, levied on street 

railways using "Ki*g hway Bridge. _ 1119 
increase in rates of, authorized, if neces-

sary to meet District's share of an-
nual appropriations, etc.; limit.. 838, 1109 

real estate, payable on subdivisions made 
during first half of fiscal year be-
fore admission to record   1195 

general tax for all prior years and first 
half of current.   1195 

all water, sewer, and special assess-
ments   1196 

subdivisions made during last half of fis-
cal year..  1196 

all general taxes for prior and current 
years and all special assessments  1196 

redistribution of assessments on tracts not 
recorded as subdivided, on request 
of owner   1196 

on request of owner of any parcel thereof 1196 
proportional share chargeable to each 

parcel  1196 
declared valid on various parts of tract  1196 
independent liability of each   1196 
board of assistant assessors to reassess all 

unpaid taxes   1196 
notice to owners; appeal to board of 

equalization and review   1196 
action of assessor  1196 

Taxes, Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for expenses collecting, un-

der Revenue Act of 1918  653, 1274 
for refunding collections  654, 1274 
for refunding illegally collected taxes  654, 1274 
payment of accrued claims without 

special alithorization  654,1274 
for enforcing opium, etc., special tax_ 654,1274 

deficiency appropriation for refund of col-
lections   44, 

65, 344, 347, 521, 1038, 1040, 1161, 1189 
for refunding illegally collected   61, 

63, 65, 344. 347, 522, 1038, 1041, 1044, 1161, 1183 
for refundingillegally collected, 1918 and 

prior years.   1184 
for collecting income  1044 

Taxes, Internal Revenue-Continued. Page. 
issue of stamps, etc., in advance for liquors 

illegally manufactured, etc., for-
bidden  317 

double tax imposed if illegally manufac-
tured, etc. additional penalty   318 

no criminal immunity, etc., on pay-
ment of   318 

Taxes on Indian Land Allotments, 
investigation, etc., of right of Stevens and 

Ferry Counties, Wash., to payment 
of  432 

Taylor Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Rock Creek 

Church Road to New Hampshire 
Avenue  76 

for paving, east of Fourteenth Street  1116 
Tea Importation Act, Impure, 
appropriation for expenses, executing. _ 713,1332 
administration, etc., of, transferred from 

Treasury to Department of Agri-
culture   712 

Teachers, 
deficiency appropriation for registers of, 

Bureau of Education  334 
Teachers, D. C. (see Public Schools, D. C.). 
Technical, etc. Education, 
details of etc., officers for, to schools, in-

dustrial plants, hospitals, etc  786 
Teheran, Persia, 
appropriation for interpreter to legation 

and consulate general at  740,1207 
Telegraph and Telephone Systems. 
deficiency appropriation for operating 

deficit under Federal control of.... 1021 
authority of President to control, etc , 

repealed to take effect at specified 
time  157 

telephone rates continued temporarily  157 
delivery of all property, etc., to owners  157 
adjustment of compensation. etc  158 
detailed report of operation, etc., to be 

made  158 
Telegraph Connecting Capitol, Departments, 

and Government Printing Office, 
appropriation for care, etc  187, 899, 1390 

Telegraph, etc., Systems, Army, 
appropriation for expenses of Signal Corps, 

operating, etc  107,952 
Telegraph Facilities, International, 
to be considered, etc., by International 

Communication Conference   367 
Telegraph Systems. 
interstate commerce regulations applicable 

to tratomiskRion of messages by wire 
or wireless  471 

wholly within one State excepted  474 
Telegraphic Union, International Bureau of, 
appropriation for share of expenses.... 747, 1212 

Telephone Facilities, International, 
to be considered, etc., by International 

Communication Conference.  367 
Telephone Systems (see Telegraph and Tele-

phone Systems. etc .) . 
Telephone Sustems, Army, 
appropriation for expenses of Signal Corps, 

operating, etc  107,952 
Temperature. High. 
appropriation for investigating suitable 

methods of, measurements. etc 683, 1302 
Tenafly, N. .T., 
repair authorized, of roads, damaged by 

troops  976 
appropriation for share of expenses; con-

ditions imposed  976 
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Tenmnssce River, Page.
bridge authorized across, Decatur, Ala.... 36]
time extended for bridging, Chattanooga,

Tenn ............................ 292
Tennessee River, etc., N. C., Tenn., Ala.. and

Ky.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, and

tributaries, to be made ........... 1012
Tents. etc., Army,

loan of, authorized for United Confederate
Veterans encampment, Atlanta, Ga. 29C

Dawson, Ga .................. 2
Paul E. Slocumb Post for State encamp-

ment at Bloomington Ind......... 623
United Confederate Veterans, Albert

Sidney Johnson Camp, for reunion,
Fort Worth. Tex ................. 1061

restricted to Grand Army of the Republic,
Confederate Veterans, Spanish War
Veterans, and World War yeterans.. 272

Tercentenary of Landing of the Pilgrims at
Provincetown and Plymouth, Mass.,

provisions for observance of............... 598
Terminal Facilities,

construction of, for interchange of traffic
with rail and inland waterway
transporations, authorized ........ 458

loans to States for, when other owner-
ship forbidden by law............. 458

provisions for traffic interchange of, with
Government and other rail and water
carriers . ........................ 1392

use by other carriers, may be ordered by
Interstate Commerce Commission.. 479

compensation, etc .................... . 480
Termination of War with Germany, etc.,

construed as of date when resolution relat-
ing to, becomes effective.......... 1359

legislation only in force during the war,
etc., treated as ended.............. 1360

laws excepted herefrom; District of Co-
lumbia Rents Act ............... 1360

Liberty Bonds and Loans Acts .......... 1360
War Finance Corporation Act. etc ........ 1360
proclamations issued thereunder ...... 1360

military status of deserters from service
unchanged..................... 1360

liability to prosecution for violations of se-
lective service law not terminated.. 1360

offense of making false statements, etc.,
during a war, interfering with na-
tional forces, etc., modified ........ 1360

provisions relating to sale of bonds.
abuse of flag, etc., omitted......... 1360

no exemption from prosecutions for offenses
heretofore committed, etc ---....... 1360

Terra Cotta..
appropriation for study of processes. etc.,

in manufacture of.............. 682, 1301
Territorial Delegates,

appropriation for compensation.... .. 634, 1255
for mileage................. ... 2, 634.1255
for clerk hire............... ... 637 1258

payment authorized to the two persons des-
ignated by, as their clerks; rates.... 162

Territorial Homes for Disabled Soldiers and
Sailors,

appropriation for continuing aid to; re-
striction................... 193,906,1396

provisions for aid to. extended to other
war service, etc ................... 399

allowance increased............ .............. 399

Territories, Page.
appropriation for government in the... 674,1293

statements of naval services of persons
from, who served in World War, to
be furnished authorities thereof... 815

Tes-nos-pos Irrigation Project,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 3,

408,1226
Testing Machines, Watertown Arsenal, Mass.,

appropriation for expenses ............... 183
Teton National Forest, Wyo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
709,1328

Texas,
appropriation for cooperative surveys, etc.,

with, for preventing spread, etc., of
pink bollworm of cotton... 270, 729,1346

bridge authorized across Red River, be-
tween Oklahoma and .......... 589,597

central standard time established for Pan-
handle and Plains section of........ 1446

preliminary examination of coast of, for
harbors. etc., in vicinity of Aransas
Pass, etc......................... 1012

Texas Northern Judicial District,
appropriation for additional judge........ 209
deficiency appropriation for additional

judge . ......................... 51
Texas Quarantine Stations,

appropriation for purchase, etc., of........ 875
Textiles,

appropriation for developing standards of
quality, etc................. . 682,1302

Thanks of Congress, etc.,
tendered to General John J. Pershing and

American Expeditionary Forces... 291
The Hague (see Hague, The).
Thibodaux, La.,

appropriation for public building........ 166
Third Assistant Postmaster General,

appropriation for, chief clerk, superintend
ents of divisions, etc........... 675,1295

for postal savings division ........... 675,1295
for stamps division ................. 675,1295
for finance division ............... 675.1295
for classification division ......... 676,1295
for registered mails division ......... 676, 1295
for money orders division ............ 676,1295
for postal service, office of ............ 581, 1153
for stamps, postal cards. etc......... 581, 1153
for ship, steamboat, and way letters.. 581,1154
for indemnity, lost registered, etc., do-

mesticmail ................... 581,1154
payment of insured and collect on de-

livery claims by postmaster........ 581
for indemnity lost international regis-

tered mail ................... 581, 1154
fortravel and miscellaneous expenses. 581, 1154

Postal Savings System, office of Direc-
tor ............ ............ . 581, 1154

Third Class Mail Matter,
provisions for forwarding or returning un-

deliverable; pledge required, etc... 360
Third Class Post Offices,

payment of salaries; authorized............ 1046
clerks, etc ...... ................. 1052

Third Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1920 (see
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1920,
Third).

Third Lighthouse District,
appropriation for improving, etc., stations. 213
additional authorization for machine shop

extension, Tompkinsville, N. Y.... 1058
riprapping foundation at station boat

landin ................. 1
.---of- . ' ' ' '.'.'.'.. W
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Tenn( s&e River, Page. 
bridge authorized across, Decatur, Ala. _ 361 
time extended for bridging, Chattanooga, 

Tenn   292 
Tennessee River, etc., N. C., Tenn., Ala., and 

Ky., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, and 

tributaries, to be made   1012 
Tents, etc., Army, 
loan of, authorized for United Confederate 

Veterans encampment, Atlanta, Ga. 290 
Dawson, Ga.   2 

Paul E. Slocumb Post for State encamp-
ment at Bloomington, Ind  623 

United Confederate Veterans, Albert 
Sidney Johnson Camp, for reunion, 
Fort Worth, Tex  1061 

restricted to Grand Army of the Republic, 
Confederate Veterans, Spanish War 
Veterans, and. World War yeterans  272 

Tercentenary of Landing of the Pilgrims at 
Provincetown and Plymouth, Mass., 

provisions for observance of  598 
Terminal Facilitiss, 
construction of, for interchange of traffic 

with rail and inland waterway 
transporations, authorized   458 

loans to States for, when other owner-
ship forbidden by law  458 

provisions for traffic interchane of, with 
Government and other real and water 
carriers  1392 

use by other carriers, may be ordered by 
Interstate Commerce Commission  479 

compensation, etc  480 
Termination of War with Germany, etc., 
construed as of date when resolution relat-

ing to, becomes effective   1359 
legislation only in force during the war, 

etc., treated as ended  1360 
laws excepted herefrom; District of Co-

lumbia Rents Act  1360 
Liberty Bonds and Loans Acts  1360 
War Finance Corporation Act, etc  1360 
proclamations issued thereunder  1360 

military status of deserters from service 
unchanged   1360 

liability to prosecution for violations of se-
lective service law not terminated  1360 

offense of making false statements, etc., 
during a war, interfering with na-
tional forces, etc., modified  1360 

provisions relating to sale of bonds, 
abuse of flag, etc., omitted  1360 

no exemption from prosecutions for offenses 
heretofore committed, etc  1360 

Terra Cotta,. 
appropriation for study of processes. etc., 

in manufacture of.   682, 1301 
Territorial Delegates, 
appropriation for compensation  634,1255 

for mileage  2, 634.1255 
for clerk hire  637, 1258 

payment authorized to the two persons des-
ignated by, as their clerks; rates.... 162 

Territorial Homes for Disabled Soldiers and 
Sailors, 

appropriation for continuing aid to; re-
striction  193, 906, 1396 

provisions for aid to. extended to other 
war service, etc   399 

allowance increased   399 

for postal savings division 
for stamps division  
for finance division  
for classification division 
for registered mails division 
for money orders division  
for postal service, office of  
for stamps, postal cards etc  581, 1153 
for ship, steamboat, and way letters  581,1154 
for indemnity, lost registered, etc., do-

mestic mail .   581,1154 
payment of insured and collect on de-

livery claims by postmaster  581 
for indemnity lost international regis-

tered mail   581, 1154 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses 581, 1154 

Postal Savings System, office of Direc-
tor  581, 1154 

Third Class Mail Matter, 
provisions for forwarding or returning un-

deliverable; pledge required, etc_.  360 
Third Class Post Offices, 
payment of salaries; authorized  1046 

clerks, etc  1052 
Third Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1920 (see 

Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1920, 
Third). 

Third Lighthouse District, 
appropriation for improving, etc., stations. 213 
additional authorization for machine shop 

extension, Tompkinsville, N. Y  1058 
riprapping foundation at station boat 

landings  1058 

Territories: Page. 
appropriation for government in the... 674,1293 
statements of naval services of persons 

from, who served in World War, to 
be furnished authorities thereof.... 815 

Tes-nos-pos Irrigation Project, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 3, 

408,1226 
Testing Machines, 'Watertown Arsenal, Mass., 
appropriation for expenses   183 

Teton National Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

709,1328 
Texas, 
appropriation for cooperative surveys, etc., 

with, for preventing spread, etc., of 
pink bollworm of cotton. 270, 729,1346 

bridge authorized across Red River, be-
tween Oklahoma and  589,597 

central standard time established for Pan-
handle and Plains section of  1446 

preliminary examination of coast of, for 
harbors. etc., in vicinity of Aransas 
Pass, etc   1012 

Texas Northern Judicial District, 
appropriation for additional judge   209 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

judge   51 
Texas Quarantine Stations, 
appropriation for purchase, etc., of  875 

Textiles, 
appropriation for developing standards of 

quality, etc   682,1302 
Thanks of Congress, etc., 
tendered to General John J. Pershing and 

American Expeditionary Forces... 291 
The Hague (see Hague, The). 
Thibodaux, La., 
appropriation for public building  166 

Third Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation fore chief clerk, superintend 

ents of divisions etc  675,1295 
675, 1295 
675, 1295 
675, 1295 
676, 1295 
676,1295 
676,1295 
581,1153 
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Thirteenth Street NE., D. C., Page.
appropriation for paving C to D Streets.. 845

Thirteenth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Buchanan to

Shepherd Streets................... 1116
Thirteenth Street SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Potomac Avenue
to L Street ...................... 75

Thirty-eighth Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for improving, Bowen Road

to Suitland Road .................. 846
"Thomas," Army Transport,

disposal of, authorized . ..................... 961
Thomasville, N. C.,

appropriation for public building.......... 166
Thompson, Aline,

deficiency appropriation for services ...... 56
Thompson, Donald,

homestead entry by, validated............ 1091
Thompson, Joseph B., late a Representative

in Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of............................. 342
Tice and Lynch,

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing. 335
Ticonderoga, N. Y.,

bridge authorized across Lake Champlain
from Shoreham, Vt., to............ 551

Tile,
appropriation for study of processes, etc.,

in manufacture of ............ 682,1301
Tillamook County, Oreg.,

bridge authorized across Nestucca River
in............................. 533

Timber Depredations, Public Lands,
appropriation for expenses preventing .... 194,

908,1397
deficiency appropriation for preventing... 523
allowance for motor vehicles, etc., for pro-

tection of, 1920, increased......... 512
Timber, Indian Reservations,

appropriation for preserving, etc.... 6,411, 1228
not applicable to Menominee, Wis.... 6,

411,1229
Timber, National Forests,

appropriation for preservative treatment,
testing, etc .............. 251, 710,1329

for appraising, etc., for sale.... 252, 710, 1330
Timber, Public Lands,

cutting of, for manufacturing, etc., pur-
poses permitted by corporations
other than of the State ............ 1088

compliance with State laws required.... 1088
not applicable to railroads ............ 1088

Time- Measuring Devices,
no part of Army appropriations to pay

officers, etc., using, on work of an
employee....................... 128, 975

fortifications appropriations to pay offi-
cers, etc., using, on work of an em-
ployee ..................... .. 613, 1352

naval appropriations to be used to pay
officers, etc., using, on work of an
employee ................... 157, 834

Tishomingo, Okla.,
monument to perpetuate memory of

Chickasaw Tribe to be erected at... 1364
Tobacco,

appropriation for investigating improved
methods of production, etc. 244, 703,1323

forinvestigatinginsectsaffecting. 256, 715, 1334
Togus, Me.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer
Soldiers' Iome ........... 190, 903,1334

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer
Soldiers' Home ......... 47,334, 1167, 1185

Toiyabe National Forest, Nev., Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

709, 1328
Tokyo, Japan,

appropriation forground rent for embassy.. 742,
1208

Tomah, Tis.,
appropriation for Indian school..... 29,432, 1246

for public building ................... 166
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 64,

66, 1039, 1042,1186
Tombigbee River,

bridge authorized across, near Iron Wood
Bluff, Miss....................... 391

Tompkinsville, N. Y.,
appropriation for general lighthouse depot,

enlarging machine shop ........... 213
enlarging machine shop; additional amount

authorized .................... 1058
Tonawanda, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, Harbor
and Creek, to be made ............. 1012

Tongass National Forest, Alaska,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of ... 250,

709, 1328
Tongue River Agency, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at..................... 31,434,1248

Tongue River Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for irrigation project on..... 3,

408,1226
Tonnage Dues,

treaty restrictions on imposing discrimi-
nating, to be terminated .........-. 1007

notice to be given foreign Governments. 1007
Tonto National Forest, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
709,1328

Tools, Army Machine,
sale of surplus, to trade schools, etc., au-

thorized; terms and conditions...... 360
Tools, etc.,

deficiency appropriation for cooperative
standardizingof, usedinindustries.. 341

Topographer, Post Office Department,
appropriation for..................... 676, 1295

Topographic Surveys,
appropriation for; lands in national forests

included .............. 197, 910, 1400
Torpedo Boats (see also Submarines, Navy),

appropriation for, increase of the Navy.. 156, 833
Torpedo Defense, Army,

appropriation for preservation, etc., of
structures for................... 608,1348

for preservation, etc., of structures for,
Hawaiian and Philippine Islands... 610,

1350
for preservation, etc., of structures for,

Panama Canal ................. 1351
Torpedo Station, Newport, R. I.,

appropriation for labor and material ...... 142
for buildings, etc ......... ........... 142
for machinery, etc ...--..... ...------- 142

deficiency appropriation for.............. 1041
Torpedoes, etc., Navy,

appropriation for purchase, etc............ 142
deficiency appropriation for .......... 1039, 1041

Torn Sites,
lands within reclamation projects, granted

to school districts. ............... 326
Toxins, Animal,

appropriation for enforcing law regulating
sale, etc., of................ 240 700 1320

Toxins, etc.,
appropriation for regulating propagation

and sale, etc., of............ 176, 885,1377
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Thirteenth Street NE., D. C., rage. 

appropriation for paving, C to D Streets 845 
Thirteenth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Buchanan to 

Shepherd Streets  1116 
Thirteenth Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Potomac Avenue 

to L Street  75 
Thirty-eighth Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for improving, Bowen Road 

to Suitland Road  846 
"Thomas," Army Tekort, 

disposal of, authorized  961 
Thomasville, N. C., 
appropriation for public building  166 

Thompson, Aline, 
deficiency appropriation for services  56 

Thompson, Donald, 
homestead entry by, validated  1091 

Thompson, Joseph B., late a Representative 
in Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  342 

Tice and Lynch, 
deficiency approyriation for reimbursing. _ 335 

Ticonderoga, N. I, 
bridge authorized across Lake Champlain 

from Shoreham, Vt., to   551 
Tile, 
appropriation for study of processes, etc., 

in manufacture of  682,1301 
Tillamook County, Oreg., 
bridge authorized across Nestucca River 

in  533 
Timber Depredations, Public Lands, 
appropriation for expenses preventing  194, 

908, 1397 
deficiency appropriation for preventing  523 
allowance for motor vehicles, etc., for pro-

tection of, 1920, increased   512 
Timber, Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for preserving, etc.... 6, 411, 1228 

not applicable to Menominee, Wis  6, 
411, 1229 

Timber, National Forests, 
appropriation for preservative treatment, 

testing, etc  251, 710, 1329 
for appraising, etc., for sale. 252, 710, 1330 

Timber, Public Lands, 
cutting of, for manufacturing, etc., pur-

poses permitted by corporations 
other than of the State   1088 

compliance with State laws required  1088 
not applicable to railroads   1088 

Time-Measuring Devices, 
no part of Army appropriations to pay 

officers, etc., using, on work of an 
employee  128, 975 

fortifications appropriations to pay offi-
cers, etc., using, on work of an em-
ployee  613, 1352 

naval appropriations to be used to pay 
officers, etc., using, on work of an 
employee  157, 834 

Tishomingo, Okla., 
monument to perpetuate memory of 

Chickasaw Tribe to be erected at... 1364 
Tobacco, 
appropriation for investigating improved 

methods of production, etc. 244, 703, 1323 
for inN-estigatinginsects affecting. 256, 715, 1334 

Tagus, Me., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  190, 903,1334 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  47, 334, 1167, 1185 

Toiyabe National Forest, Nev., Page. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... _ 250, 

709, 1328 
Tokyo, Japan, 
appropriation for ground rent for embassy._ 742, 

1208 
Tomah, Wig., 
appropriation for Indian school  29, 432, 1246 

for public building  166 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school  64, 

66, 1039, 1042, 1186 
Tombigbee River, 
bridge authorized across, near Iron Wood 

Bluff, Miss  391 
Tompkinsville, N. Y., 
appropriation for general lighthouse depot, 

enlarging machine shop  213 
enlarging machine shop; additional amount 

authorized  1058 
Tonawanda, N. I:, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, Harbor 

and Creek, to be made  1012 
Tongass National Forest, Alaska, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

709, 1328 
Tongue River Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Tongue River Indian Reservation, Mont., 
appropriation for irrigation project on  3, 

408, 1226 
Tonnage DIVLS, 
treaty restrictions on imposing discrimi-

nating, to be terminated  1007 
notice to be given foreign Governments  1007 

Tonto National Forest, Any., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... _ 250, 

709, 1328 
Tools, Army Machine, 
sale of surplus, to trade schools, etc., au-

thorized; terms and conditions  360 
Tools, etc., 
deficiency appropriation for cooperative 

standardizing of, used i n industries  341 
Topographer, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for  676, 1295 

Topographic Surveys, 
appropriation for; lands in national forests 

included  197, 910, 1400 
Torpedo Boats (see also Submarines, Navy), 
appropriation for, increase of the Navy.. 156, 833 

Torpedo Defense, Army, 
appropriation for preservation, etc., of 

structures for  608, 1348 
for preservation, etc., of structures for, 

Hawaiian and Philippine Islands... 610, 
1350 

for preservation, etc., of structures for, 
Panama Canal  1351 

Torpedo Station, Newport, R. I., 
appropriation for labor and material  142 

for buildings, etc  142 
for machinery, etc  142 

deficiency appropriation for  1041 
Torpedoes, etc., Navy, 
appropriation for purchase, etc  142 
deficiency appropriation for  1039, 1041 

Tau n Sites, 
lands within reclamation projects, granted 

to school districts   326 
Toxins, Animal, 
appropriation for enforcing law regulating 

sale, etc., of  240, 700. 1320 
Toxins, etc., 
appropriation for regulating propagation 

and sale, etc., of  176, 865, 1377 
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Toxins, etc.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for regulating sale,

etc., of .......................... 508
Trachoma,

appropriation for prevention, etc., among
Indians....................... 4, 410,1327

for prevention of epidemic ..... 175, 885,1377
deficiency appropriation for prevention of

epidemic ........................... 508
Tractors, Army,

delivery of 1,250, to Secretary of Agricul-
ture for distributing to State high-
ways departments, for road con-
struction.......................... 1349

loan to States for highways construction
authorized of...................... 1155

surplus, may be loaned to States for use in
highway construction; conditions... 584

Trade Commission, Federal,
appropriation for salaries and expenses.... 178,

887,1380
Trade Mark Registration Bureau, Interna-

tional,
appropriation for quota for, Habana,

Cuba..... ................. 750,1216
register to be kept by Commissioner of

Patents, of marks communicated by. 533
Trade Marks, etc.,

register to be kept of all marks, etc., com-
municated to Commissioner of Pat-
ents, by Pan American bureaus..... 533

details to be entered on.............. 533
other marks not registerable under

Trade Mark Act ................... 533
conditions; fees ...................... 534
entry on, refused if identical with

mark owned and used by another
on similar goods, etc ............... 534

partyinjured by, may apply for cancella-
tion of entry ................. ... 534

proceedings; appeals .................. 534
falsely indicating origin of marked goods

in interstate and foreign commerce,
unlawful ........................ 534

liability for damages, etc., to person
injured ........................... 534

liability for counterfeiting, etc., marks
registered hereby, and using in
trade............................. 534

treble damages, etc., allowed........ 534
compliance with law of country where

originally registered required ...... 534
no recovery for infringement on failure

unless defendant duly notified..... 535
general trade mark provisions applicable

to marks registered ................. 535
certified copies of records, etc., relating to

marks on register acceptable as evi-
dence . ......................... 535

fees required for copies of papers, etc...... 535
appeals to Commissioner of Patents..... 535

extension under general law, of registered
marks, to additional articles made
and used by same person one year;
restriction ......................... 535

Trading with the Enemy,
appropriation for expenses, office of Alien

Property Custodian......... 176,885,1378
deficiency appropriation for Alien Property

Custodian......... ... ................ 35
authority of United States over patents,

etc., of alien enemies, not affected
by Act relating to priority, etc...... 1315

Trading with the Enemy-Continued. Page.
deportation of undesirable aliens convicted

of violating Act regulating, etc., and
amendments ..................... 594

readmission prohibited ................ 594
property held by the custodian, etc., may

be claimed by other than enemy.. 35,977
seized property added .................. 977
notice to be filed .................. 35,977
payment, etc., may be ordered by the

President ....................... 35, 977
rights against claimants protected.... 35,978

equity suit allowed after the war if pay-
ment not ordered, etc............. 35,978

jurisdiction of supreme court, D. C.,
and district courts .............. 35,978

determination of court.............. 978
retention of property until final judg-

ment.................. ....... 35,978
if owner an enemy solely by residing in

territory occupied by enemy forces,
delivery may be allowed............ 36

receipt to be a full acquittance of cus-
todian, etc...................... . 36

rights of other persons not barred..... 36
delivery of money, etc., without applica-

tion, to nationals of other than Ger-
many, etc ................... 978,1147

official of Germany, etc., in United
States when relations severed ...... 978

to woman of neutral or allied nation,
married to German, etc., prior to
April 6, 1917 .................. 978,1147

if property not required from German,
etc., subsequent to January , 1917.. 1147

interned enemy alien ................. 979
to woman of American citizenship,

married to German, etc., prior to
April 6, 1917 .................. 978,1147

if property not acquired from German,
etc., subsequenttoJanuary1, 1917.. 1147

partnerships, corporations, etc., entirely
owned by other than Germans, etc.. 979

Governments of Bulgaria or Turkey.... 979
Governments of Germany, etc., of diplo-

matic and consular property....... 979
status of persons of free cities, etc., formerly

part of Germany, etc., but now
released by treaties, etc........... 979

remaining part thereof ............... 979
receipt a full acquittance of all claims

under ............................. 979
legal rights not barred ................ 980

applications for return of property under
provisions hereof ............... 980

by legal representatives of deceased per-
sons ............................. 980

conditions imposed ................. 980
claims of citizens or subjects of Allied na-

tions not allowed unless reciprocal
rights accorded American citizens
by such nations.................. 980

ownership prior to October 6, 1917, re-
quired .......................... 980

no other lien enforceable ............... 36,980
provisions not applicable to payments on

account of patents, etc........... 36,980
provisions relating to, not affected by reso-

lution declaring date of termination
of War with Germany, etc......... 1360

Train Control Systmns and Appliances,
appropriation for investigating and testing. 179,

889. 1380
Training Camps, Military,

appropriation for ordnance supplies for
civilian.......................... 128
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Toxins. etc.—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for regulating sale, 

etc., of  508 
Trachoma, 
appropriation for prevention, etc., among 

Indians   4, 410, 1327 
for prevention of epidemic  175, 885, 1377 

deficiency appropriation for prevention of 
epidemic  508 

Tractors, Army, 
delivery of 1,250. to Secretary of Agricul-

ture for distributing to State high-
ways departments, for road con-
struction  1349 

loan to States for highways construction 
authorized of  1155 

surplus, may be loaned to States for use in 
highway construction; conditions  584 

Trade Commission, Federal, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses  178, 

887, 1380 
Trade Mark Registration Bureau, Interna-

tional, 
appropriation for quota for, Habana, 

Cuba  750, 1216 
register to be kept by Commissioner of 

Patents, of marks communicated by. 533 
Trade Marks, etc., 
register to be kept of all marks, etc., com-

municated to Commissioner of Pat-
ents, by Pan American bureaus  533 

details to be entered on  533 
other marks not registemble under 

Trade Mark Act  533 
conditions; fees  534 
entry on, refused if identical with 
mark owned and used by another 
on similar goods, etc   534 

party injured by, may apply for cancella-
tion of entry  534 

proceedings; appeals  534 
falsely indicating origin of marked goods 

in interstate and foreign commerce, 
unlawful  534 

liability for damages, etc., to person 
injured  534 

liability for counterfeiting, etc., marks 
registered hereby, and using in 
trade   534 

treble damages, etc.. allowed  534 
compliance with law of country where 

originally registered required. . .   534 
no recovery for infringement on failure 

unless defendant duly notified  535 
general trade mark provisions applicable 

to marks registered  535 

certified copies of records, etc.. relating to 
marks on register acceptable as evi-
dence  535 

fees required for copies of papers, etc  535 
appeals to Commissioner of Patents  535 

extension under general law, of registered 
marks, to additional articles made 
and used by same person one year; 
restriction  535 

Trading with the Enemy, 
appropriation for expenses, office of Alien 

Property Custodian  176, 885, 1378 
deficiency appropriation for Alien Property 

Custodian  35 
authority of United States over patents, 

etc., of alien enemies, not affected 
by Act relating to priority, etc  1315 

Trading with the Enemy—Continued. Page. 
deportation of undesirable aliens convicted 

of violating Act regulating, etc., and 
amendments  594 

readmission prohibited  594 
property held by the custodian, etc., may 

be claimed by other than enemy.. 35,977 
seized property added  977 
notice to be filed  35, 977 
payment, etc., may be ordered by the 

President  35, 977 
rights against claimants protected 35, 978 

equity suit allowed after the war if pay-
ment not ordered, etc  35, 978 

jurisdiction of supreme court, D. C., 
and district courts  35,978 

determination of court   978 
retention of property until final judg-
ment  35, 978 

if owner an enemy solely by residing in 
territory occupied by enemy forces, 
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fail to offer names  

selection from appropriate class   
disqualifications; tenure of office.  
pay; removal restricted to cause  

Board to hear and decide matters in which 
Adjustment Boards failed to agree. 

causes of grievances, etc., not settled by 
mutual conferences  

disputes as to wages not decided by mu-
tual conferences  

suspend decisions as to wages made by 
mutual conferences   

final action  
concurrence of majority required in de-

cisions  
of one public representative as to 
wages -  

record and publication of decisions, etc., 
to be made.  

decisions of Board to establish just and 
reasonable wages, etc  

elements to be considered in determina-
tion of  

chairman to be elected by Board; central 
office at Chicago  

duties specified; to study and investigate 
relations between carriers and em-
ployees  

compile, publish, etc., data obtsiined 
make necessary regulations  
annually publish all decisions, etc  
allow hearings in person or by counsel_ _ 

execution of powers of Board by members 
to secure evidence  

take depositions, administer oaths, etc. - 
district courts to assist  
compulsory testimony  

criminal immunity of natural persons; 
perjury excepted  

to have access to books, records, etc... - 
penalty for refusal, etc  

Government employees to furnish data, 
etc  

records of former Federal control agencies 
to be transferred to  

wages or salaries established by adjust-
ment boards, etc. not to be reduced 
prior to September 1, 1920   

penalty for violations; suit for recovery 
authorized  

appointment of secretary; salary  
provisions for other employees, expenses, 

etc  
appropriation for fiscal year 1920  
restriction on powers of Board of Media-

tion and Conciliation  
amendments to Interstate Commerce Act_ 
provisions applicable to common carriers 

engaged in rail and water transpor-
tation  

transportation of oil, etc., by pipe lines 
transmission of messages  
between States and Territories  
within the country  
through a foreign country to any place 
in the United States  

within the United States from or to a 
foreign country  
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provisions applicable to transportation and 

transmission within the United 
States  474 

exceptions; transportation wholly 
within a State   474 

transmission wholly within a State.. 474 
water carrier transportation  474 

"common carrier" includes also pipe line, 
wire or wireless companies, express 
and sleeping car companies  474 

persons engaged therein   474 
"railroad ' includes bridges, ferries, etc.. _ 474 

all the road in use . 474 
switches, terminal facilities, etc...... _ 474 
freight depots, yards, etc  475 

"transportation" includes cars, facilities 
for shipments, etc   475 

services for receipt, transfer, delivery, 
storage, etc   475 
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messages by wire, radio, etc  475 

carriers to furnish transportation on request 475 
establish through routes and reasonable 

rates   475 
provide operating facilities for through 

routes  475 
make just division of joint rates, etc  475 

all charges for any service to be just and 
reasonable   475 

unjust and unreasonable, declared un-
lawful  485 

classification of message transmission.. _ 475 
interchange with carriers allowed  475 
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property to be made  475 

regulation of tickets, bills of lading, etc_ 475 
baggage facilities; receipt, delivery, etc., 

of property..  475 
unjust classification, etc., forbidden and 

unlawful   475 
car service, to include facilities for trans-

portation, equipment, etc  476 
supply of trains, etc   476 

safe and adequate, required  476 
just distribution of coal cars  476 
emergency ratings to mines  476 
penalty for refusing, etc  476 

rules, and regulations for, to be filed for 
Commission  476 
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ules   476 
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on complaint, etc.   476 
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transport  477 
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for   477 
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penalty for refusal.  477 

State authority over intrastate busi-
ness not impaired  477 

future extensions of railroads restricted  477 
certificate of necessity for, to be ob-

tained from Commission  477 
for abandonment of road  477 
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future extensions of railroads; applica-

tions for certificates; proceedings...
notice to State authorities; publica-

tion............................
discretionary power of Commission to issue

certificates .....................
authority under certificates for con-

struction, etc .....................
injunctions for violating regulations,

etc ..............................
punishment for permitting, etc., vio-

lations .........................
carriers may be ordered to provide further

service . .....................
to extend lines-....................
subject to necessity for public con-

venience. .............---.......
penalty for noncompliance ............

provisions not applicable to local tracks,
street railways, etc....... ........

special rates, rebates, etc., declared un-
lawful ........................

messages added.....................
freight charges to be paid for on delivery

thereof .........................
exception, to prevent unjust discrim-

inations.........................
credits allowed to the Government,

States, etc.....................
facilities for interchange of traffic to be

afforded......................
discriminations forbidden.............

carriers to permit use of terminal facilities
by others ........................-

compensation to be paid, etc............
suit authorized if terms unsatisfactory. -

charges for short and long lines ........
aggregate, for shorter distance not to

exceed longer over same route......
as great for shorter as for longer, not

authorized ...................
allowance in special cases upon applica-

tion to Commission...............
charges to he reasonably compen-

satory . ......................
limited to competing points for cir-

cuitous routes .. ..............
not granted for simple water trans-

portation . .... ..........
existing rates, fares, etc., continued....

effect of water competition; restriction on
increasing reduced rates on account
of ...........................

combinations by carriers for pooling
freights, etc., unlawful ..........

division of proceeds.................
Commission may authorize division of

traffic in the interest of better serv-
ice. -.................... .....

assent of all carriers required..........
acquisition of control of other carriers au-

thorized; oonditions ...............
approval by Commission; terms, con-

ditions, etc ....................
supplemental orders may be issued......
plans for consolidation of railroad systems

to be prepared..................
competition to be preserved ............
employment of uniform rates for compet-

itive traffic .....................
rate of earnings, etc ....................

notice and hearings of proposed plans....
adoption and publication thereof......
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consolidation of railroads into one corpora-

tion allowed.......................
to be in harmony with adopted plans,

etc .................. ........
limitation of bonds, stock, etc .........
ascertainment of valuation of properties.
consideration for applications for; hear-

ings, etc.......................
issue of order authorizing ..........

effective on agreement of all carriers....
State laws, etc., not to prevent........

provisions extended to American Rail-
way Express Company..........

approved consolidations relieved from
antitrust laws, etc ..............

regulations for simplifying schedules, rates,
etc., to be made........ ...........

all carriers to comply with regulation of
rates, etc .......................

rail and water transportation..........
Commission authorized to establish physi-

cal connection between rail lines
and docks ........................

construct tracks to the dock ..........
determination of terms, and conditions.
facilities for public convenience re-

quired .......................
establishment of proportional rates;

minimum added .............
meaning of proportional rates........

penalties for violations of Act to include
transmission of intelligence ........

investigation of complaints against rates
imposed by States, etc ............

notification of States, etc ...............
consideration of jurisdiction with State

authorities; joint hearings.........
State authorities to aid in enforcing....
undue preference to intrastate over for-

eign commerce unlawful...........
changes authorized to be made........
orders effective notwithstanding State

laws, etc .....................
Commission to determine if charges, classi-

fications, etc., are unjust, dis-
criminatory, etc ...................

messages added .................
prescribe just and reasonable rates, etc..

maxima and minima rates..........
just and reasonable joint classifica-

tions, etc ........................
issue orders to carriers to comply with

findings......... ...................
taking effect of, other than for pay-

ment of money ...................
Commission may establish through routes,

joint classifications, fares, etc......
maximum and minimum rates added..
terms and conditions of operation; ap-

plication to water lines............
exclusion of electric roads not carrying

freight..........................
transportation wholly by water......

to embrace entire length of road: excep-
tion................ ....... ....

temporary through routes in emer-
gency cases.....................

regulation of live stock shipments to public
stockyards ............. ........

service required ....................
authority of Commission ..............
other live stock not affected..........
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future extensions of railroads; applica-

tions for certificates; proceedings   
notice to State authorities; publica-

tion  
discretionary power of Commission to issue 

certificates  
authority under certificates for con-

struction, etc  
injunctions for violating regulations, 

etc  
punishment for permitting, etc., vio-

lations. 
carriers may be ordered to provide further 

service  
to extend lines  
subject to necessity for public con-

venience  
penalty for noncompliance  

provisions not applicable to local tracks, 
street railways, etc  

special rates, rebates, etc., declared un-
lawful  

messages added  
freight charges to be paid for on delivery 

thereof  
exception, to prevent unjust discrim-

inations  
credits allowed to the Government, 

States, etc  
facilities for interchange of traffic to be 

afforded   
discriminations forbidden  

carriers to permit use of terminal facilities 
by others  

compensation to be paid, etc  
suit authorized if terms unsatisfactory._ 

charges for short and long lines  
aggregate, for shorter distance not to 

exceed longer over same route  
as great for shorter as for longer, not 

authorized  
allowance in special ewes upon applica-

tion to Commission  
charges to he reasonably compen-

satory  
limited to competing points for cir-
cuitous routes  

not granted for simple water trans-
portation  

existing rates, fares, etc., continued  
effect of water competition; restriction on 

increasing reduced rates on account 
of  

combinations by carriers for pooling 
freights, etc., unlawful  

division of proceeds  
Commission may authorize division of 

traffic in the interest of better serv-
ice  

assent of all carriers required  
acquisition of control of other carriers au-

thorized; conditions  
approN al by Commission; terms, con-

ditions, etc  
supplemental orders may be issued  
plans for consolidation of railroad systems 

to be prepared  
competition to be preserved  
employment of uniform rates for compet-

itive traffic.  
rate of earnings, etc  

notice and hearings of proposed plans  
adoption and publication thereof  
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to be in harmony with adopted plans, 
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ascertainment of valuation of properties  
consideration for applications for; hear-

ings etc  issue hear-ings, authorizing  
effective on agreement of all carriers  

State laws, etc., not to prevent  
provisions extended to American Rail-

way Express Company  
approved consolidations relieved from 

antitrust laws, etc  
regulations for simplifying schedules, rates, 

etc., to be made  
all carriers to comply with regulation of 

rates, etc  
rail and water transportation  
Commission authorized to establish physi-

cal connection between rail lines 
and docks  

construct tracks to the dock  
determination of terms, and conditions  
facilities for public convenience re-

quired  
establishment of proportional rates; 

minimum added  
meaning of proportional rates  

penalties for violations of Act to include 
transmission of intelligence..  

investigation of complaints against rates 
imposed by States, etc  

notification of States, etc  
consideration of jurisdiction with State 

authorities; joint hearings  
State authorities to aid in enforcing  
undue preference to intrastate over for-

eign commerce unlawful  
changes authorized to be made  
orders effective notwithstanding State 

laws, etc  
Commission to determine if charges, classi-

fications, etc., are unjust, dis-
criminatory, etc  

messages added  
prescribe just and reasonable rates, etc_ _ 
maxima and minima rates  
just and reasonable joint classifica-

tions, etc   
issue orders to carriers to comply with 

findings  
taking effect of, other than for pay-
ment of money  

Commission may establish through routes, 
joint classifications, fares, etc  

maximum and minimum rates added.   
terms and conditions of operation; ap-

plication to water lines  
exclusion of electric roads not carrying 

freight  
transportation wholly by water  

to embrace entire length of road; excep-
tion  

temporary through routes in emer-
gency cases  

regulation of live stock shipments to public 
stockyards  

service required  
authority of Commission  
other live stock not affected  
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Commission to determine if divisions of

joint rates, etc., are unjust, dis-
criminatory, etc ..............

to prescribe just and reasonable rates,
etc............................

to readjust rates established by Commis-
sion if found unjust, etc...........

in determining divisions of joint rates,
etc., due consideration to be given
to attending circumstances .......

examination and determination of lawful-
ness of schedules of new rates, etc..

suspension of, pending decisions......
final determination...... .............
change to go into effect pending delayed

decision ... ....................
accounting required ............
refund if increase disallowed .......

burden of proof on increases since Jan-
uary 1, 1910......................

hearings and decisions of, to be given
preference ...................

carriers liable for diverting, etc., property
contrary to routing instructions ...

exempt if no notice on bill of lading....
Commission may direct routing if not

made by shipper. ..............
regulation of income of railroads...........
meaning of "rates' ..."..................

"carrier," limited to railroads...........
"net railway operating income" .......

Commission to prescribe rates so that car-
riers may earn fair return upon value
of property ......................

modifications permitted ............
to determine the percentage constituting

a fair return ......................
to be uniform for rate groups ..........

adequate transportation needs to be
provided .......... ..........

rate for, adopted for two years; addi-
tion for betterments, etc., per-
mitted ..........................

determination of property valuation....
considerations entering into..........
acceptance of ascertained valuations....

income from competitive traffic in excess
of fair return to be paid to the United
States ...........................

division of excess net operating income; to
reserve fund of carrier. ..........

to Commission for general railroad con-
tingent fund .....................

group of carriers operating as a single
system, computed as a whole.......

not applicable to carriers accepting
guaranty ..........................

property valuation of ...............
reserve fund of carriers; payments per-

mitted from ......................
use of income in excess of .............

excess income pavable to Commission.....
adjustment of. for portions of a year, etc.

general railroad contingent fund to consti-
tute a revolving fund...............

use of, by Commission specified ......
investment of unemployed monevs...

loans to carriers from contingent fund ...-
application to be made to Commission;

details ............................
grants authorized after investigations,
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security to be provided .............
interest and repayment..............
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transportation equipment purchased from

contingent fund . ..............
application by carriers for leasing; de-

tails...............................
hearings and investigations .........
leases authorized; payment of rent;

basis .............................
receipts placed in contingent fund. .

purchase, etc., of, authorized. ........
disposal, etc.....................

rules for making loans, leasing, etc., to be
prescribed .....................

shippers' right to recover from excessive
rates not impaired thereby..........

carriers constructing new lines, etc., may
retain excessive earnings thereon;
conditions ......................

time limit for bringing actions, by carriers-
by shippers .......................
to commence from delivery of goods ....
for enforcing orders for payment of

money ...... ................
penalty for carriers, etc., not obeying or-

ders made by Commission........
employment of attorneys to aid Commis-

sion and members, authorized......
payment of expenses ...................

divisions of Commission authorized; as-
signments thereto ................

service in case of vacancies...........
forms of accounts, etc., may be prescribed.

classification of property allowing depre-
ciation charges; restrictions .........

Commission to have access to all records of
carriers .........................

keeping other than prescribed accounts,
unlawful . ......... .............

special agents authorized to examine all
documents, etc ...............

records during Federal control ........
liability for losses, etc., of property in cus-

tody of carrier by water subject to
water transportation regulations....

time for filing notice of claims or suits,
designated ..................

rnle, etc., of carrier for shorter, unlawful.
issue of securities by carriers.............

provisions limited to railroad transpor-
tation..........................

restriction hereafter on issue of stock,
bonds, etc ......................

assuming liability of securities of other
persons .........................

subject to order of Commission; pur-
poses specified ..................

power of Commission to grant or deny
applications......................

modify, by supplemental orders......
applications for authority to be made; no-

tice of sale of Treasury stock .......
notice of, to State authority; representa-

tion from, allowed ...............
hearings ....... .....................
power of Commission exclusive; no other

approval necessar ................
no government guaranty as to securities.
provisions not applicable to short time

notes............................
aggregate limited ...................

notification of issue of short-time notes to
be filed with Commission ..........
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reports required of all issues...........
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tistics, data, etc ..---..-........-
to include the Great Lakes in investiga-

tions..... ......................
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Transportation Act, 1920-Continued. Page.
prohibition against officers, etc., of carriers

having interest in purchases there-
for, deferred to January 1, 1921..... 499

effective if corporation organized after
January 12, 1918 .................. 499

invalidity of any clause, etc., not to affect
remainder of Act ................. 499

authority of Secretary of War to operate
boats, etc., on New York State Barge
Canal to cease in 30 days .......... 1149

transfer of facilities .................. 1149
use of money from sale or lease of boats,

etc., on inland waterways ......... 1149
retention of 25 per cent until new equip-

ment procured ............. . 1149
certificates of amounts due carriers may be

made, when whole sum not deter-
mined........................... 1145

warrants for payments applicable to.... 1145
payment of deficit during Federal con-

trol ........................... 1145
of guaranty to carrier ................ 1145
of guaranty to American Railway Ex-

press Company................... 1145
estimate of deferred debits and credits

in certifying amounts, authorized... 1145
terminal facilities for interchange of traffic

to be procured.................... 1392
loans to States, municipalities, or trans-

portation companies for, authorized. 1392
expenditures allowed for facilities on

leased property; terms, etc ........ 1392
Transportation andRecruiting, Marine Corps,

appropriation for ..................... 154,832
deficiency appropriation for; reappropria-

tion from 1920 .................... 1170
Transportation and Recruiting, Navy,

appropriation for .................... 134, 814
deficiency appropriation for.............. 61,

1029, 1029, 1041, 1168, 1185, 1190
Transportation, Army,

appropriation for, and supplies......... 116,959
travel allowance on discharge....... 116,959
National Guard officers, on discharge 116, 959
payment to land grant roads not bond

aided............................ 116,960
draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc. 116, 960
vessels; transport service ......... 117,960
basis of computation ................ 960
allowance to land grant roads not bond

aided .......................... 960
full pay to excepted roads ........ 116,960
use for motor vehicles, restricted...... 960
accommodation on transports to Porto

Rico officials, etc............... . 960
passengers and cargoes allowed on

trans-Atlantic transports............ 960
disposal of designated transports...... 961
additional pay to employees on har-

bor boats ...................... 117,961
purchase of motor vehicles restricted.. 961

deficiency appropriation for .......... 61,63, 65,
344, 522, 1038, 1041, 1166, 1184, 1190

payment for transporting wives of soldiers
married in Europe from ........... 1026

Transportation, Diplomatic and Consular
Service,

appropriation for....................... 742, 1208
deficiency appropriation for .............. 62, 64.

66, 346,348,523,1160, 1186
Transportation Facilities,

appropriation for operating, on inland
canal, and coastwise waterways.. 906,1392

allowance for experts, etc., in War De-
partment ....................... 906
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Transportation Act, 1920—Continued. 
applications for authority to be made; se-

curities issued without authorization, 
void  

effect of supplemental orders  
liability of carriers and officers to pur-

chasers without notice, etc  
recovery of consideration authorized. _ 
punishment for directors, etc., consent-
ing thereto  

holding office in more than one carrier un-
lawful, unless authorized by Com-
mission  

officer of carrier forbidden to benefit per-
sonally in sale of its securities, etc_ 

punishment for unlawful acts..  
Commission enlarged; pay increased  
appointment of new members  
expiration of terms  
successors to serve seven years  
political selection  
pay of secretary increased  

foreign commerce provisions  
carriers by water to file with Commission 

schedules of sailings, etc., of their 
American vessels  

details required  
to name specific rates to shippers apply-

ing through railroad transportation_ 
provisions for quantity and carload 
shipments  

space to be reserved for shipments on 
acceptance  

changes in schedules required  
regulations governing to be published  

Commission to publish schedules, etc., of 
water carriers for supplying rail-
roads, etc  

distribution by railroads; regulations for  
through bills of lading to be issued by rail-

road carriers  
rates to be named separately  
railroad not liable after delivery to ves-

sel  
forms, etc., to be prescribed  
issue of, not to constitute "an arrange-

ment for continuous carriage or ship-
ment"  

installation of automatic train control, etc , 
safety devices  

Commission may order, by railroads  
for whole or part of line  
time for fulfilling  

no negligence for failure on part of line 
not included in order  

liability for accident on such portions_ 
penalty for noncompliance with orders_ 

title  Act declared  
water transportation facilities  

policy of Congress declared to promote, 
etc  

to foster both rail and water transpor-
tation  

Secretary of War directed to investigate 
types of boats for inland waters, etc_ 

water terminals, switches, etc  
to advise with communities for locations 

of terminals, etc  
to investigate existing status of inland 

water transportation.  
other matters to promote and encourage 
the same  

to compile, publish, etc., valuable sta-
tistics, data, etc  

to inelude the Great Lakes in investiga-
tions  

Page. 1 Transportation Act, 1920—Continued. Page. 
prohibition against officers, etc., of carriers 

having interest in purchases there-
496 for, deferred to January 1, 1921  499 
496 effective if corporation organized after 

January 12, 1918  499 
496 invalidity of any clause, etc., not to affect 
496 remainder of Act  499 

authority of Secretary of War to operate 
496 boats, etc., on New York State 13arge 

Canal to cease in 30 days  1149 
transfer of facilities  1149 

496 use of money from sale or lease of boats, 
etc., on inland waterways  1149 

496 retention of 25 per cent until new equip-
497 ment procured   1149 
497 certificates of amounts due carriers may be 
497 made, when whole sum not deter-
497 mined  1145 
497 warrants for payments applicable to  1145 
497 payment of deficit during Federal con-
497 trol   1145 
497 of guaranty to carrier  1145 

of guaranty to American Railway Ex-
press Company   1145 

497 estimate of deferred debits and credits 
497 in certifying amounts, authorized  1145 

terminal facilities for interchange of traffic 
497 to be procured  1392 

loans to States, municipalities, or trans-
497 portation companies for, authorized  1392 

expenditures allowed for facilities on 
497 leased property; terms, etc  1392 
498 Transportation and Recruiting, Marine Corps, 
498 appropriation for  154,832 

deficiency appropriation for; reappropria-
tion from 1920   1170 

498 Transportation and Recruiting, Navy, 
498 appropriation for  134, 814 

deficiency appropriation for  61, 
498 1029, 1029, 1041, 1168, 1185, 1190 
498 Transportation, Army, 

appropriation for, and supplies  116,959 
498 travel allowance on discharge  116,959 
498 National Guard officers, on discharge 116, 959 

payment to land grant roads not bond 
aided  116,960 

498 draft animals, wagons, drayage, etc  116, 960 
vessels; transport service  117,960 

498 basis of computation  960 
498 allowance to land grant roads not bond 
498 aided  960 
498 full pay to excepted roads  116,960 

use for motor vehicles, restricted  960 
498 accommodation on transports to Porto 
498 Rico officials, etc  960 
498 passengers and cargoes allowed on 
499 trans-Atlantic transports  960 
499 disposal of designated transports  961 

additional pay to employees on liar-
499 bor boats  117,961 

purchase of motor vehicles restricted.. 961 
499 deficiency appropriation for  ... 61, 63, 65, 

344, 522, 1038, 1041, 1166, 1184, 1190 
499 payment for transporting wives of soldiers 
499 married in Europe from  1026 

Transportation, Diplomatic and Consular 
499 Service, 

appropriation for  742, 1208 
499 deficiency appropriation for  62, 64. 

66, 346, 348, 523, 1160, 1186 
499 Transportation Facilities, 

appropriation for operating, on inland 
499 canal, and coastwise waterways.. 906,1392 

allowance for experts, etc., in War De-
499 partment   906 
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deficiency appropriation for operating ex-

penses ........................... . 1026
Transpotrtnt 'on of Families of Officers,

allowed in kind, when permanent station is
changed .......................... 604

of household of Navy personnel........ 604
Transportation, Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines,

rate at one cent a mile, to disabled, fur-
loughed from hospitals ........... 975

Transportation Systems under Federal Control
(see also Federal Railroad Control),

reimbursement for advances by United
States for motive power, etc., fur-
nished . ...................... 359

motive power, cars, etc., furnished car-
riers .......................... 359

Transports, Army,
appropriation for expenses of .......... 117,960

transportation of Porto Rican officials,
etc., on.......................... 960

passengers and cargoes allowed on
transatlantic; disposal of receipts.. 960

sale of designated, authorized ....... 961
allowed in coastwise trade if owned

by citizens ..................... 961
to bring home Polish American residents

who served with Allies in late war. 528
use of, for transporting representative

American teams, etc., to Olympic
games, etc ......................... 738

Travel Pay, Army,
allowed retired enlisted men and reserv-

ists, when entering or leaving ac-
tive service...................... 288

enlisted men discharged to reenlist al-
lowed ............. ............. 291

mav be discharged from old enlistment
'therefor ..... .... ............- 291

to receive $60 on reenlisting ........... 291
Treasurer of the United States,

appropriation for, assistant, deputy, cash-
ier, tellers, etc ............... 648, 1269

temporary employees from expenses of
loans; pay restriction............. 649

for temporary employees; pay restriction. 1270
for superintendent, redemption of na-

tional currency, etc ........... 649, 1270
for temporary employees, redemption of

Federal reserve currency, etc...... 1270
for clerks, etc., Postal Savings System.. 649,

1270
for repairs to canceling machines.... 649, 1270
for District of Columbia sinking fund ac-

counts ..... .......... .. 70, 839,1110
deficiency appropriation for assistant tell-

ers, etc., redemption of national cur-
rencv ........................... 44rency -------------- --------------

for additional employees, redemption of
national currency.................-- 331

Trersury Department,
appropriation for Secretary, assistant to,

Assistants, actuary, clerks, etc.. 643, 1264
for two additional Assistant Secretaries,

etc...........---------------..................-- 643
for additional employees.. . ........ 1264
for chief clerk, assistant superintendent,

clerks, etc ..........-..-..--- - 643, 1264
for engineers, watchmen, laborers, etc. 643,

1264
for additional employees payable from

other appropriations ............... 1264
- A-c f hl-in_ .---. 6(44 1264
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Treasury Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for General Supply Com-

mittee....................... 644,1265
expenses, transferring surplus supplies,

etc.................. ...... 644,1265
issue of typewriters and computing

machines; repairs, etc ......... 644,1265-
for divisions in Secretary's office, clerks,

etc ........................... 645, 1266
bookkeeping and warrants......... 645, 1266
customs........................... 645, 1266
appointments..................... 645,1266
surety bonds section .............. 645, 1266
public moneys ............ ...... . 645
loans and currency ............. 645, 1266
expenses of loans ................... 126
printing and stationery........... 645,1267
mail and files.................. 645,1267

fordisbursingclerk,deputv,clerks,etc. 645,1267
for War Risk Insurance Bureau...... 646,1267
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau....-. 646,1267
for Supervising Architect, executive

officer, etc ..................... 647, 1268
for Comptroller of the Treasury, assist-

ant, clerks, etc............... 647, 1268
for Auditor for Treasury Department,

clerks, etc ................... 647,1268
for Auditor for War Department, clerks,

etc.........-......-..-..... - 648, 126
for Auditor for Navy Department, clerks,

etc...............-...... 648, 1269'
for Auditor for Interior Department,

clerks, etc .................... 648, 1269'
for Auditor for State, etc., Departments,

clerks, etc .. ................ 648, 1269'
for Auditor for Post Office Department,

assistant and chief clerk, clerks, etc. 648,
1269

for salaries, postal Savings System ac-
counts ....................... 648, 1269

for Treasurer, assistant, deputy, cashier,
tellers, clerks, etc............. 648, 1269

for force for Postal Savings System... 649, 1270
for Register, assistant, clerks, etc.... 649, 1270
for Comptroller of the Currency, depu-

ties, clerks, etc ............... 649, 1270
for Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

assistant to, deputies, clerks, etc. 650, 1271
for Coast Guard office, chiefs of division,

clerks, etc................-..- 650,1271
for Director, Bureau of Engraving and

Printing, assistant, clerks, etc... 650,1271
for Chief, Secret Service Division, clerks,

etc........... ............- 651,1271
for Director of the Mint, clerks, etc.. 651, 1272
for Surgeon General of Public Health

Service, office personnel.------ 651, 1272
for contingent expenses ........... 651, 1272
for stationery ................... 651, 1272
for freight, etc ...................... 652, 1272
for rent, etc.; restriction............. 652, 1272
for motor vehicles, etc.; transfer of Army

trucks ....................- 652, 1273
for files ........................ 652, 1273
for heating, lighting, etc., supplies... 652, 1273
for miscellaneous supplies ........ 652, 1273
for labor saving machines, etc -...-. 652,1273
for carpets, furniture, etc ......... 652, 1273
for automatic fire alarm.............. 653
for operating expenses, Arlington Build-

ing. .....-. .................- 653,1273
Department Annex, Madison Place 653, 1273
Annex, Fourteenth and B Streets,

NW ........ ............. 653, 1273
Darby Building.............. 653,1273
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Transportation Facilities---Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for operating ex-

penses  1026 
Transportation of Families of Officers, 
allowed in kind, when permanent station is 

changed  604 
of household of Navy personnel -- 604 

Transportation, Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines, 
rate at one cent a mile, to disabled, fur-

loughed from hospitals  975 
Transportation Systems under Federal Control 

(see also Federal Railroad Control), 
reimbursement for advances by United 

States for motive power, etc., fur-
nished  359 

motive power, cars, etc., furnished car-
riers  359 

Transports, Army, 
appropriation for expenses of   117,960 

transportation of Porto Rican officials, 
etc., on  960 

passengers and cargoes allowed on 
transatlantic; disposal of receipts  960 

sale of designated, authorized -   961 
allowed in coastwise trade if owned 
by citizens   961 

to bring home Polish American residents 
who served with Allies in late war. 528 

use of, for transporting representative 
American teams, etc., to Olympic 
games, etc   738 

Travel Pay, Army, 
allowed retired enlisted men and reserv-

ists, when entering or leaving ac-
tive service  288 

enlisted men discharged to reenlist al-
lowed  291 

may be discharged from old enlistment 
therefor  291 

to receive $60 on reenlisting   291 

Treasurer of the United States, 
appropriation for, assistant, deputy, cash-

ier, tellers, etc   648, 1269 
temporary employees from expenses of 

loans; pay restriction  649 
for temporary employees; pay restriction  1270 
for superintendent, redemption of na-

tional currency, etc.   649, 1270 
for temporary employees, redemption of 

Federal reserve currency, etc..  1270 
for clerks, etc., Postal Savings System.. 649, 

1270 
for repairs to canceling machines.   649, 1270 
for District of Columbia sinking fund ac-

counts  70, 839, 1110 
deficiency appropriation for assistant tell-

ers, etc., redemption of national cur-
rency   14 

for additional employees, redemption of 
national currency  331 

Treasury Department, 
appropriation for Secretary, assistant to, 

Assistants, actuary, clerks, etc. . 643, 1264 
for two additional Assistant Secretaries, 

etc  CA3 
for additional employees  1264 
for chief clerk, assistant superintendent, 

clerks, etc.   643, 1264 
for engineers, watchmen, laborers, etc. 643, 

1264 
for additional employees payable from 

other appropriations  1264 
for care, etc., of buildings  644,1264 

Treasury Department-Continued. Pam. 
appropriation for General Supply Com-

mittee   644, 1265 
expenses, transferring surplus supplies, 

etc  644, 1265. 
issue of typewriters and computing 

machines; repairs, etc   644, 1265-
for divisions in Secretary's office, clerks, 

etc  645, 1266 
bookkeeping and warrants  645, 1266 
customs  645, 1266 
appointments  645,1266 
surety bonds section  645, 1266 
public moneys  645 
loans and currency  645, 1266 
expenses of loans  1266 
printing and stationery.  645,1267 
mad and files   645,1267 

fordisb timing clerk, deputy,clerks, etc  645,1267 
for War Risk Insurance Bureau  646, 1267 
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau  646,1267 
for Supervising Architect, executive 

officer, etc   647, 1268 
for Comptroller of the Treasury, assist-

ant, clerks, etc   647, 1268 
for Auditor for Treasury Department, 

clerks, etc   647, 1268 
for Auditor for War Department, clerks, 

etc  648, 126.9-
for Auditor for Navy Department, clerks, 

etc  648, 1269. 
for Auditor for Interior Department, 

clerks, etc   648, 1269' 
for Auditor for State, etc., Departments, 

clerks, etc   648, 1269, 
for Auditor for Post Office Department, 

assistant and chief clerk, clerks, etc. 648, 
1269 

for salaries, postal Savings System ac-
counts  648, 1269 

for Treasurer, assistant, deputy, cashier, 
tellers, clerks, etc   648, 1269 

for force for Postal Savings System  649, 1270 
for Register, assistant, clerks, etc  649, 1270 
for Comptroller of the Currency, depu-

ties, clerks, etc _   649, 1270 
for Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 

assistant to, deputies, clerks, etc. 650, 1271 
for Coast Guard office, chiefs of division, 

clerks, etc.   650,1271 
for Director, Bureau of Engraving and 

Printing, assistant, clerks, etc  650, 1271 
for Chief, Secret Service Division, clerks, 

etc  651, 1271 
for Director of the Mint, clerks, etc  651, 1272 
for Surgeon General of Public Health 

Service, office personnel  651, 1272 
for contingent expenses.   651, 1...,72 
for stationery.   651, 1272 
for freight, etc   652, 1272 
for rent, etc.; restriction  652, 1272 
for motor vehicles, etc.; transfer of Army 

trucks  652, 1273 
for files  652, 1273 
for heating, lighting, etc., supplies  652, 1273 
for miscellaneous supplies   652, 1273 
for labor saving machines, etc  652,1273 
for carpets, furniture, etc   652, 1273 
for automatic fire alarm   653 
for operating expenses, Arlington Build-

ing   653, 1273 
Department Annex, Madison Place 653, 1273 
Annex, Fourteenth and B Streets, 
NW  653, 1273 

Darby Building  653, 1ZT3 
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appropriation for contingent expenses,

Auditor for Post Office Depart-
ment ...................... 653, 1273

for internal revenue collectors, deputies,
agents, etc.; rent, etc............ 653, 1274

for assessing, collecting, etc., taxes,
Revenue Act, 1918 ........... 653, 1274

for refunding internal revenue collec-
tions .. ............... . 654, 1274

for refunding illegally collected taxes. 654, 1274
for expenses enforcing National Prohibi-

tion and Narcotics Act......... 654, 1274
discontinuance of subtreasuries from

July 1, 1921 ..................... 654
for salaries, assistant treasurers' offices.. 655
for mints and assay offices............ 656, 1275
for sundry civil expenses under. 164, 874, 1368
for rent; etc.; condition................ 164
for Auditor for Post Office Department.. 164
for public buildings ............ 164, 874,1368
for remodeling fourth story and for new

roof............................... 874
marine hospitals.............. 167, 875, 1368
quarantine stations........... 167, 875,1368

for repairs to Department buildings, etc. 168,
875, 1369

for mechanical equipment for depart-
ment buildings .............. 168, 876, 1369

for Coast Guard................. 171, 879, 1372
titles of commissioned officers changed 879

for Engravingand Printing Bureau..... 172,
880, 1373

for War Risk Insurance Bureau.. 172,881,1374
for miscellaneous ............... 173,881,1374

enforcement of, laws .......... 173, 881, 1374
for contingent expenses Independent

Treasury ..................... 173, 882
for recoinage, gold, and minor coins... 173,

882, 1375
for money-laundry machines......... 173, 882
for distinctive paper, securities, national

currency, etc ................ 173, 882, 1375
for supresaing counterfeiting, etc. 174, 882, 1375

protecting person of the President.... 174,
882, 1375

payment for details under Secret Ser-
vice Division forbidden; except to
Department of State-....... 174,883, 1375

for custody of lands, etc ..... 174, 883, 1376
for collecting customs revenue ... 174, 883, 1376
for automatic scales, customs..... 174, 883, 1376
for compensation in lieu of moieties..... 174,

883, 1376
for expenses, enforcing Prohibition Act

by internal revenue officials ........ 883
Public Health Service ........ 174, 883, 1376

Assistant Surgeons General at Large
authorized ...................... 174

for expenses, War Risk Insurance pa-
tients, etc ....................... 175,884

for quarantine service.. ..... 175,884, 1377
for prevention of epidemics...... 175,885,1377
for field investigations of health matters. 176,

885,1377
for interstate quarantine service. 176, 885, 1377
for study of rural sanitation...... 176,885,1377
for study of pellagra ............... 176, 885
for regulating sale of viruses, etc. 176, 885,1377
for Division of Venereal Diseases. 176,885,1378
for hospitals for discharged disabled,

etc., soldier...................... 885
for Hygenie Laboratory, equipment,

ete ....... .............. ....... 176
for fintin and hindinf xr 99. VA91 14A9
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deficiency appropriation for War Risk

Insurance Bureau.......... 1,331, 378, 508
for Arlington Building and Annex...... 43
for Treasury Building Annexes ........ 43,505
for contingent expenses ................ 43,

505, 1023, 1040, 1160, 1183
for Darby Building .................... 43
for increased cost of envelopes 1918, 1919. 43
for removal from Bond Building ........ 43
for Navy Annex, rent .................. 43
for Auditor for War Department ........ 44
for Treasurer's Office ............... 44,331
for collecting customs revenue .......... 44,

61, 63, 65, 344, 347,521, 1023, 1183
for internal revenue.... 44, 61, 63, 65, 344, 347,

521, 1024, 1038, 1040, 1044, 1161, 1183, 1189
for Engraving and Printing Bureau ..... 44,

61,344, 1184
for public buildings. 45, 61, 63, 65, 330, 344, 347,

507, 522, 1024, 1038, 1041, 1044, 1163, 1190
for Public Health Service-..... 45, 65, 344, 377,

507,521, 591, 1024, 1162, 1183, 1189
for judgments, United States courts un-

der ....................... 59, 520
for judgments, Court of Claims under. 60,

343, 521, 1037, 1182
for money laundry machines ........... 61
for Coast Guard........... 61, 63, 65,344,347,

506, 522, 1023, 1038, 1041, 1162, 1184,1190
for bookkeeping and warrants division.. 329
for Auditor for Treasury Department.... 329,

506, 1161
for Auditor for Navy Department ....... 329
for Auditor for State, etc., Departments. 330
for Comptroller of the Currency ......... 330
for Independent Treasury............. 330,

521, 1023, 1161, 1183
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc... 330,1183
for American Printing House ior the

Blind .......................... 332
for C. G. Duganne ..................... 332
for Sydney E. Smith ................... 332
for quarantine service .............. 334,1183
for assay office, New York, N. Y ........ 344
for stationery, etc .................... 505
for Coast Guard Office.................. 506
for Internal Revenue Bureau, enforcing

National Prohibition Act ...... 506
for estate of Charles L. Freer ............ 507
for John M. Francis .................... 507
for relief of contractors for public build-

ings under ................. 507,592
for prevention of epidemics ........ 508,1183
for hospitals for war risk insurance pa-

tients, etc ....................... 508
for printing and binding for .......... 520, 593
for mints and assay offices...... 522, 1024, 1184
for Denver, Colo., mint ................ 591
for John M. Lea ..................... 591
for office of Assistant Treasurer, New

York, N. Y ........................ 1023
for Life Saving Service ............. 1041, 1184
for distinctive paper, securities, etc .... 1160
for American Express Company........ 1160
for Walston H. Brown ................. 1161
for Philadelphia and Reading Coal and

Iron Company .................. 1161
for estate of Henry A. V. Post .......... 1161
for General Supply Committee........ 1161
for compensation increase ............... 1183
for Federal Farm Loan Board ....... 1183
for Panama-Pacific International Expo-

sition........... .............. 1183
for collecting opium, etc., special tax... 1183-][-- - .,_
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appropriation for contingent expenses, 

Auditor for Post Office Depart-
ment   653, 1273 

for internal revenue collectors, deputies, 
agents, etc.; rent, etc   653, 1274 

for assessing, collecting, etc., taxes, 
Revenue Act, 1918.  653, 1274 

for refunding internal revenue collec-
tions  654, 1274 

for refunding illegally collected taxes  654, 1274 
for expenses enforcing National l'rolaibi-

tion and Narcotics Act   654, 1274 
discontinuance of subtreasuries from 
July 1, 1921   654 

for salaries, assistant treasurers' offices  655 
for mints and assay offices  656, 1275 
for sundry civil expenses under. 164, 874, 1368 
for rent; etc.; condition  164 
for Auditor for Post Office Department  164 
for public buildings  164, 874,1368 
for remodeling fourth story and for new 

roof   874 
marine hospitals  167, 875, 1368 
quarantine stations  167, 875, 1368 

for repairs to Department buildings, etc. 168, 
875, 1369 

for mechanical equipment for depart-
ment buildings   168, 876, 1369 

for Coast Guard.   171, 879, 1372 
titles of commissioned officers changed 879 

for Engraving and Printing Bureau  172, 
880, 1373 

for War Risk Insurance Bureau.. 172, 881, 1374 
for miscellaneous   173, 881, 1374 
enforcement of, laws   173, 881, 1374 

for contingent expenses Independent 
Treasury   173, 882 

for recoinage, gold, and minor coins..... 173, 
882, 1375 

for money-laundry machines   173,882 
for distinctive paper, securities, national 

currency, etc   173, 882, 1375 
for supressmg counterfeiting, etc  174, 882, 1375 

protecting person of the President.... 174, 
882, 1375 

payment for details under Secret Ser-
vice Division forbidden; except to 
Department of State  174, 883, 1375 

for custody of lands, etc  174, 883, 1376 
for collecting customs revenue  174, 883, 1376 
for automatic scales, customs_   174, 883, 1376 
for compensation in lieu of moieties__ 174, 

883, 1376 
for expenses, enforcing Prohibition Act 

by internal revenue officials  883 
Public Health Service   174, 883, 1376 

Assistant Surgeons General at Large 
authorized   174 

for expenses, War Risk Insurance pa-
tients, etc   175,884 

for quarantine service   175, 884, 1377 
for prevention of epidemics.. 175, 885, 1377 
for field investigations of healtin matters.. 176, 

885, 1377 
for interstate quarantine service. 176, 885, 1377 
for study of rural sanitation.-- . 176, 885, 1377 
for study of pellagra...  176, 885 
for regulating sale of viruses, etc. 176, 885, 1377 
for Division of Venereal Disease& 176, 885, 1378 
for hospitals for discharged disabled, 

etc., soldiers__   885 
for Hygenic Laboratory, equipment, 

etc  176 
for printing and inding 228, 941, 1429 

Treasury Department-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for War Risk 

Insurance Bureau.   1, 331, 378, 508 
for Arlington Building and Annex  43 
for Treasury Building Annexes  43,505 
for contingent expenses  43, 

505, 1023, 1040, 1160, 1183 
for Darby Building  43 
for increased cost of envelopes 1918, 1919. 43 
for removal from Bond Buildi g  43 
for Navy Annex, rent  43 
for Auditor for War Department  44 
for Treasurer's Office   44, 331 
for collecting customs revenue  44, 

61, 63, 65, 344, 347, 521, 1023, 1183 
for internal revenue.... 44, 61, 63, 65, 344, 347, 

521, 1024, 1038, 1040, 1044, 1161, 1183, 1189 
for Engraving and Printing Bureau  44, 

61, 344, 1184 
for public buildings. 45, 61, 63, 65, 330, 344, 347, 

507, 522, 1024, 1038, 1041, 1044, 1163, 1190 
for Public Health Service  45, 65, 344, 377, 

507, 521, 591, 1024, 1162, 1183, 1189 
for judgments, United States courts un-

der  59, 520 
for judgments, Court of Claims under. 60, 

343, 521, 1037, 1182 
for money laundry machines   61 
for Coast Guard   61, 63, 65, 344, 347, 

506, 522, 1023, 1038, 1041, 1162, 1184, 1190 
for bookkeeping and warrants division.. 329 
for Auditor for Treasury Department.... 329, 

506, 1161 
for Auditor for Navy Department  329 
for Auditor for State, etc., Departments  330 
for Comptroller of the Currency  330 
for Independent Treasury   330, 

521, 1023, 1161, 1183 
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc... 330, 1183 
for American Printing House ror the 

Blind   332 
for C. G. Duganne  332 
for Sydney E. Smith  332 
for quarantine service  334,1183 
for assay office, New York, N. Y  344 
for stationery, etc  505 
for Coast Guard Office  506 
for Internal Revenue Bureau, enforcing 

National Prohibition Act..  506 
for estate of Charles L. Freer  507 
for John M. Francis  507 
for relief of contractors for public build-

ings under  507,592 
for prevention of epidemics   508, 1183 
for hospitals for war risk insurance pa-

tients, etc  508 
for printing and binding for  520,593 
for mints and assay offices  522, 1024, 1184 
for Denver, Colo., mint  591 
for John M. Lea  591 
for office of Assistant Treasurer, New 

York, N. Y   1023 
for Life Saving Service  1041, 1184 
for distinctive paper, securities, etc  1160 
for American Express Company   1160 
for Walston H. Brown  1161 
for Philadelphia and Reading Coal and 

Iron Company   1161 
for estate of Henry A. V. Post  1161 
for General Supply Committee   1161 
for compensation increase  1183 
for Federal Farm Loan Board  1183 
for Panama-Pacific International Expo-

sition   1183 
for collecting opium, etc., special tax._ 1183 
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Treasury Department-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Revenue Cut-

ter Service........................ 1184
for labor saving machines............... 1189

allotments of War Risk Insurance Bureau,
for hospitals, etc .................. 1162

duties of, under impure tea importation
act transferred to Department of
Agriculture ....................... 712

FishermanslanVatra Island, a., transferred from,
to Army... . ..................... 358

hospital at Broadview, Ill., to be immedi-
ately acquired, equipped, etc....... 45

Liberty loan bonds of officers and crew of
U. S. ship "San Diego" lost by
sinking of vessel, to have duplicates
issued, etc---...--------.--------- 45

limit of cost increased for hospital, Broad-
view, I1l., for war risk insurance
patients, etc ..................... 508

contracts of construction, etc., author-
ized at once ...................... 508

restriction of payments ....--.....---- 508
motor vehicles, equipment, etc., not

needed by Army, transferred to, for
Public Health Service hospitals, etc. 530

offices of assistant treasurers discontinued
from July 1, 1921 .........-.....-- 654

transfer of duties to Treasurer, mints,
Federal reserve banks, etc --.......------ 655

assignment of vacated rooms, etc., to
reserve banks acting as fiscal agents. 655

civil service employees in, eligible for
transfers; preferences..............------- 655

Treasury Department Buildings, D. C.,
appropriation for additions, etc-.......... 168

for care, etc., of main, etc.......... 644,1264
for care, etc., of buildings for bureaus... 1264
for Arlington ......... .......--- 644, 1265
for Annex, Madison Place....... 644,1265
for garage.....--...............---------- 644,1265
for Annex 14th and B Streets NW... 644,1265
for repairs, etc., of designated..- 168,876,1369
for mechanical equipment for desig-

nated ...................... 168,876,1369
for operating expenses, Arlington Build-

ing .--.- .---..-.......--------- 653, 1273
for operating expenses, Madison Place

Annex ........- ..........---- 653,1273
for operating expenses, Annex Four-

teenth and B Streets NW....... 653, 1273
for operating expenses, Darby Build-

ing .--....... .---------------- 653, 1273
deficiency appropriation for Arlington

Building and annex, equipment,
etc ...................---.--...--. 43,505

for Annex, Madison Place, NW., equip-
mef ent ..--.....------.-------- 43

for operating expenses, etc--.....-----. 43,505
for annex, Fourteenth and B Streets

NW., operating force.........----.. 43
for operating expenses, etc .-...------ 43,506
for Darby Building, operating expenses,

etc.-....--.----- .--- ---------- 43
for expenses, transfer of bureaus in Bond

Building to Government owned
buildings...---------- 43

for Navy Annex Building rent ........ 43
allowance for repairs, 1920, increased...-.- 330

Treatis,
restrictions in, on imposing discriminating

duties to be terminated..-....----... 1007~ I: a- a..; Mo a
notMcatlon to foreign wIvOernmeluut.-. - w

ccxlvii

Trees, Page.
appropriation for study of diseases of, in-

cluding chestnut bark, etc.. 243,701, 1321
for white pine blister rust eradication... 243,

702,1321
cooperation with State, etc., authori-

ties........................ 243, 702,1321
no payment for trees destroyed. 243, 702, 1321

for seeding and planting, national forests. 251,
710,1330

Trent River, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, to Polloksville.............. 1011
Trimble, South,

deficiency appropriation for compiling con-
tested election cases, House of Rep-
resentatives ....................... 58

Trinitrotoluol,
appropriation for distributing, etc., surplus

war, for clearing agricultural lands. 1341
Trinity National Forest, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
709,1328

Trojan Powder,
appropriation for distributing etc., surplus

war, for clearing agricultural lands,
etc...................... ......... 1341

Tropical Fruits,
appropriation for investigating insects af-

fecting .................- 256,715, 1334
Tropical Plants,

appropriation foracclimatizing, etc. 243,702, 1322
Troup County, Ga.,

may bridge Chattahoochee River, West
Point ...............---------.- 1055

Troy, N. Y.,
may join with State, etc., in bridging

Hudson River, to Cohoes.......... 1108
Truck Crops,

appropriation for investigating diseases of. 243,
702,1322

for investigating insects affecting, in-
cluding stored products, etc. 256, 715, 1334

Truckee-Carson Irrigation Project, Nev.,
appropriation for charges on allotments of

Paiute Indians, within........... 1238
Truro, Mass.,

appropriation authorized for tablets, etc.,
in, commemorating tercentenary of
landing of the Pilgrims............ 599

Trusses for Disabled Soldiers,
appropriation for.................. 189,901,1392
deficiency appropriation for............. 1184

Trusts, Combinations of Unlautful
leases of nonmetallic mineral deposits for-

feited if subleased to ............. 448
Truxton Canyon Agency, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ....................... 31,433,1247

Truxton Canyon, Ariz.,
appropriation for Indian school.... 10,415, 1232
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 64

Truxton Canyon Indian Camp Hospital,
Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 5,
410,1227

Truxton, Va.,
appropriation for operating, etc., Govem-

ment house at .....------------- 223
Tualatin River, Oreg.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made .......--.--.----. ------. --- 1013

Tuberculin, Serums, etc.,
appropriation for investigating animal.... 240,

700, 1377
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Treasury Department-Continued. 
deficiency appropriation for Revenue Cut-

ter Service  
for labor saving machines  

allotments of War Risk Insurance Bureau, 
for hospitals, etc   

duties of, under impure tea importation 
act transferred to Department of 
Agriculture  

Fishermans Island, Va., transferred from, 
to Army  

hospital at Broadview, Ill., to be immedi-
ately acquired, equipped, etc  

Liberty loan bonds of officers and crew of 
U. S. ship "San Diego" lost by 
sinking of vessel, to have duplicates 
issued, etc  

limit of cost increased for hospital, Broad-
view, Ill., for war risk insurance 
patients, etc  

contracts of construction, etc., author-
ized at once  

restriction of payments  
motor vehicles, equipment, etc., not 

needed by Army, transferred to, for 
Public Health Service hospitals, etc  

offices of assistant treasurers discontinued 
from July 1, 1921  

transfer of duties to Treasurer, mints, 
Federal reserve banks, etc  

assignment of vacated rooms, etc., to 
reserve banks acting as fiscal agents  

civil service employees in, eligible for 
transfers; preferences  

Treasury Department Buildings, D. C., 
appropriation for additions, etc 

Page. 

1184 
1189 

1162 

712 

358 

45 

45 

508 

508 
508 

530 

654 

655 

655 

655 

168 
for are, etc., of main, etc  644,1264 
for care, etc., of buildings for bureaus. _. 1264 
for Arlington  644, 1265 
for Annex, Madison Place  644,1265 
for garage  644, 1265 
for Annex 14th and B Streets NW  644,1265 
for repairs, etc., of designated.. _ 168, 876, 1369 
for mechanical equipment for desig-

nated  168, 876, 1369 
for operating expenses, Arlington Build-

ing . 653,1273 
for operating expenses, Madison Place 

Annex   653, 1273 
for operating expenses, Annex Four-

teenth and B Streets NW...   653, 1273 
for operating expenses, Darby Build-

ing  653, 1273 
deficiency appropriation for Arlington 

Building and annex, equipment, 
etc 43,505 

for Annex, Madison Place, NW., equip-
ment  43 

for operating expenses, etc   43,505 

for annex, Fourteenth and B Streets 
NW., operating force  43 

for operating expenses, etc   43,506 
for Darby Building, operating expenses, 

etc  43 
for expenses, transfer of bureaus in Bond 

Building to Government owned 
buildings  43 

for Navy Annex Building rent  43 
allowance for repairs, 1920, increased  330 

Treaties, 
restrictions in, on imposing discriminating 

duties to be terminated  1007 
notification to foreign Governments  1007 

Trees, Page. 
appropriation for study of diseases of, in-

cluding chestnut bark, etc 243, 701, 1321 
for white pine blister rust eradication... 243, 

702,1321 
cooperation with State, etc., authori-

ties  243, 702, 1321 
no payment for trees destroyed  243, 702, 1321 

for seeding and planting, national forests. 251, 
710, 1330 

Trent River, N. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, to Polloksville  1011 
Trimble, South, 
deficiency appropriation for compiling con-

tested election cases, House of Rep-
resentatives  58 

Trinitrotoluol, 
appropriation for distributing, etc., surplus 

war, for clearing agricultural lands. 1341 
Trinity National Forest., Calif., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

709, 1328 
Trojan Powder, 
appropriation for distributing etc. surplus 

war, for clearing agricultural lands, 
etc  1341 

Tropical Fruits, 
appropriation for investigating insects af-

fecting.   256, 715, 1334 
Tropical Plants, 
appropriation for acclimatizing, etc. 243, 702, 1322 

Troup County, Ga. 
may bridge Chattahoochee River, West 

Point   1055 
Troy, N. E, 
may join with State, etc., in bridging 

Hudson River, to Cohoes.  1108 
Truck Crops, 
appropriation for investigating diseases of. 243, 

702, 1322 
for investigating insects affecting, in-

cluding stored products, etc. 258, 715, 1334 
Truckee-Carson Irrigation Project, Nev., 
appropriation for charges on allotments of 

Paiute Indians, within   1238 
Truro, Mass., 
appropriation authorized for tablets, etc , 

in, commemorating tercentenary of 
landing of the Pilgrims  599 

Trusses for Disabled Soldiers, 
appropriation for  189, 901, 1392 
deficiency appropriation for   1184 

Trusts, Combinations of Untauful, 
leases of nonmetallic mineral deposits for-

feited if subleased to  448 
Truxton Canyon Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 433, 1247 
Truxton Canyon' Ariz. 
appropriation for Indian school  10, 415, 1232 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 64 

Truxton Canyon Indian Camp Hospital, 
Ariz. 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 5, 
410,1227 

Truxton, Va. ' 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at   223 
Tualatin River, Oreg., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1013 
Tuberculin, Serums, etc. 
appropriation for inv:rstigating animal__ 240, 

700, 1377 
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Tuberculosis, Page.
appropriation for prevention, etc., among

Indians---........- ......... 4,410,1227
Tuberculosis, D. C.,

appropriation for preventing spread of.... 89,
859,1131

for dispensaries for treating...... 90,959, 1132
for medical, etc., aid to persons suffering

from ............................ 1132
deficiency appropriation for dispensaries

for.......... .............. 1018,1157
Tuberculosis, etc., Animal,

appropriation for preventing spread of, from
one State to another-....... 239, 698,1318

payment for animalsdestroyed; limit.. 239,
698,1318

interstate shipment of arrested cases
for immediate slaughter, etc., per-
mitted ...................... 239,699

Tuberculosis Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance...... 95,866,1137

for buildings and grounds, etc.... 96,866, 1137
deficiency appropriation for maintenance 41,1019

Tucson, Ariz.,
sale of Indian day school to Pima County

school district No. 1................ 1233
Indian children to be admitted.. ..... 1233

Tug Fork of Big Sandy River,
bridge authorized across, at Cedar, W. Va. 1108

Tug River,
bridge authorized across, at Kermit, W. Va. 287

Tulalip Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at..... ..................... 31,434
Tule River Agency, Calif.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ......................... 31,434,1249

Tule River Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation project on..... 1226

Tudlahoma, Tenn.,
appropriation for public building............ 167

Tullytown, Pa.,
operation of school for children of em-

ployees at ordnance reservation, au-
thorized ........................... 333

Tulsa, Okla.,
appropriation for remodeling, etc., public

building; reappropriation ......... 167
deficiency appropriation for International

Dry Land Congress at ............. . 524
Tunnel under Hudson River,

construction of, etc., by the States of New
Jersey and New York, consented to. 158

rights of United States not affected...... 158
Turkey,

appropriation for ambassador to .......... 1206
for Turkish secretary of embassy .... 740,1206
assistant....................... 740, 1206

for student interpreters............ 741,1207
forcostoftuition; quarters ........ 741,1207
for steam launch for embassy ...... 742,1208
for expenses of American prisoners in 749, 1216
for prison expenses, Smyrna ........ 749,1216

Constantinople ................. 749, 1216
deficiency appropriation for interpreters

and guards dominions of.... 524. 1022, 1043
delivery, etc., of property held by Alien

Property Custodian to Government
of, etc.... ......... .......... . 979

Turner, Clarence W.,
appropriation for paying claim of, against

Creek Indians, for legal services.... 1249
Turtle Mountain Agency, N. Dat.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ........................... . 31,434

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians, Page.
N. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of.. 19,424, 1240
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 62

Turtle Mountain Indian Hospital, N. Dak.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 5,

227,410
Tusayan National Forest, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
709,1328

Tutuila, Samoa,
appropriation for naval station, public

works ............................ 144
Twelfth Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Monroe to Otis
Streets .......................... 75

Twelfth Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, I Street to Poto-

mac Avenue ...................... 75
Twenty-eight Hour Law, Animal Transporta-

tion,
appropriation for executing....... 239,698,1318

Twenty-fourth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for repaving, K Street to

Virginia Avenue ................. 845
Twine and Tying Devices, Postal Service,

appropriation for.................... 582,1154
deficiency appropriation for.... 54,336,514, 1175

Two Medicine Creek, Mont.,
appropriation for bridge over, on Black-

feet Indian Reservation, from tribal
funds ........................... 422

Typewriters,
transferred to Supply Committee as sur-

plus, if unfit for use, may be issued to
other departments, etc., at exchange
prices, etc........................ 1265

repairs to, by Supply Committee, at cost,
authorized, mode of payment ...... 1266

surplus, may be issued to departments by
Supply Committee at current ex-
change prices ................. 645

Typewriting Machines,
restriction on price for purchases of .... 688,1307

determination of character of machines.. 688
designation of sizes, etc................ 1307

purchases during fiscal year to be from
surplus stock of General Supply
Committee ................... 688,1308

machines for, to be furnished by War
Department.................... 688, 1308

unserviceable machines may be deliv-
ered for exchange............... 689,1308

disposal of, by War Department during
the year forbidden except as herein
authorized ....................... 689

used less than three years, not to be sold,
exchanged, etc................ 689, 947

Typhus Fever,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 175,

885, 1377
deficiency appropriation for prevention of

epidemic ........................ 508

U.

Uinta National Forest, Utah,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

709, 1328
Uintah Band of Ute Indians, Utah,

appropriation for payment to, from tribal
funds of Confederated Bands of
Ute ....................... 26,430,1245

for irrigating allotted lands of... 27,430,1245
transfer of specal funds to ............... 430
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Tuberculosis, Page. 
appropriation for prevention, etc., among 

Indians 4, 410, 1227 
Tuberculosis, D. C., 
appropriation for preventing spread of.... 89, 

859, 1131 
for dispensaries for treating  90, 959, 1132 
for medical, etc., aid to persons suffering 

from   1132 
deficiency appropriation for dispensaries 

for   1018, 1157 
Tuberculosis, etc., Animal, 
appropriation for preventing spread of, from 

one State to another  239, 698,1318 
payment for animals destroyed; limit._ 239, 

698, 1318 
interstate shipment of arrested cases 

for immediate slaughter, etc., per-
mitted  239,699 

Tuberculosis Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance  95, 866, 1137 

for buildings and grounds, etc . _ 96, 866, 1137 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance 41,1019 

Tucson, Ariz. 
sale of Indian day school to Pima County 

school district No. 1  1233 
Indian children to be admitted  1233 

Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, 
bridge authorized across, at Cedar, W. Va. 1108 

Tug River, 
bridge authorized across, at Kermit, W. Va. 287 

Tulalip Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31,434 
Tule River Agency, Calif., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1249 
7'ule River Indian Reservation, Calif., 
appropriation for irrigation project on  1226 

Tullahoma, Tenn., 
appropriation for public btuldin •  167 

Tullytown, Pa., 
operation of school for children of em-

ployees at ordnance reservation, au-
thorized  333 

Tulsa, Okla., 
appropriation for remodeling, etc., public 

building; reappropriation  167 
deficiency appropriation for International 

Dry Land Congress at  524 
Tunnel under Hudson River, 
construction of, etc., by the States of New 

.Tersey and New York, consented to  158 
rights of United States not affected  158 

Turkey, 
appropriation for ambassador to   1206 

for Turkish secretary of embassy 740, 1206 
assistant   740, 1206 

for student interpreters.   741, 1207 
for cost of tuition; quarters   741, 1207 
for steam launch for embassy  742, 1208 
for expenses of American prisoners in 749, 1216 
for prison expenses, Smyrna  749, 1216 

Constantinople   749, 1216 
deficiency appropriation for interpreters 

and guards dominions of.... 524. 1022,1043 
delivery, etc. of property held by Alien 

Property Custodian to Government 
of, etc  979 

Turner, Clarence W., 
appropriation for paying claim of, against 

Creek Indians, for legal services  1249 
Turtle Mountain Agency, N. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31,434 

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians, Page. 
N. Dak., 

appropriation for support, etc., of. .19, 424, 1240 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc... 62 

Turtle Mountain Indian Hospital, N. Dak., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 5, 

227,410 
Tusayan National Forest, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 

709, 1328 
Tutuila, Samoa, 
appropriation for naval station, public 

works   144 
Twelfth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Monroe to Otis 

Streets  75 
Twelfth Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, I Street to Poto-

mac Avenue   75 
Twenty-eight Hour Law, Animal Transporta-

tion, 
appropriation for executing  239, 698, 1318 

Twenty-fourth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for repaving, K Street to 

Virginia Avenue  845 
Twine and Tying Devices, Postal Service, 
appropriation for  582, 1154 
deficiency appropriation for.... 54, 336, 514, 1175 

Two Medicine Creek, Mont., 
appropriation for bridge over, on Black-

feet Indian Reservation, from tribal 
funds   422 

Typewriters, 
transferred to Supply Committee as sur-

plus, if unfit for use, may be issued to 
other departments, etc , at exchange 
prices, etc   1265 

repairs to, by Supply Committee, at cost, 
authorized, mode of payment  1266 

surplus, may be issued to departments by 
Supply Committee at current ex-
change prices   645 

Typewriting Machines, 
restriction on price for purchases of.... 688,1307 

determination of character of machines  688 
designation of sizes, etc  1307 

purchases during fiscal year to be from 
surplus stock of General Supply 
Committee.   688, 1308 

machines for, to be furnished by War 
Department  688, 1308 

unserviceable machines may be deliv-
ered for exchange  689,1308 

disposal of, by War Department during 
the year forbidden except as herein 
authorized   689 

used less than three years, not to be sold, 
exchanged, etc  689, 947 

Typhus Fever, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 175, 

885, 1377 
deficiency appropriation for prevention of 

epidemic  508 

U. 

Uinta National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 

709, 1328 
Uintah Band of Ute Indiana, Utah, 
appropriation for payment to, from tribal 

funds of Confederated Bands of 
Utes   26, 430, 1245 

for irrigating allotted lands of  27, 430, 1245 
transfer of special funds to  430 



INDEX.

Uintah County, Utah, Page.
appropriation for aid to public schools in,

from Indian funds........... 27, 430, 1245
Uintah, etc., Agency, Utah,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ........... ............... 31,434,1248

Uintah Indian Reservation, Utah,
limit on sales of undisposed of Indian lands

in former, repealed . ............... 599
prior sales of larger area validated; pay-

ment required .................... 600
Ukiah, Calif., 748

appropriation for expenses, maintaining
latitude observatory at; repayment. 748

Umatilla Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at .............. 25, 31, 428, 434,1243,1248
Umatilla Irrigation Project, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 201,
915,1404

Umatilla National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

709, 1328
Umpqua National Forest, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
709,1328

Uncompahgre Irrigation Project, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 200,

914,1403
Uncompahgre National Forest, Colo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,
709,1328

Uncompahgre Ute Indians, Utah,
appropriation for payment to, from tribal

funds of Confederated Bands of Utes. 26,
430,1245

for irrigating allotted lands of .... - 27,430, 1245
transfer of special funds to ............... 430

Under Secretary of State,
appropriation for ..................... 642,1263

Unde rground Water Supply,
prospecting permits, etc., allowed for, in

Nevada for irrigation, etc .......... 293
Undertakings, D. C. (see Bonds and Under-

takings, D. C.).
Unidentified Soldiers,

Congressional medal of honor to be be-
stowed upon the British soldier
buried in Westminster Abbey, Lon-
don, England -..-...----......--.--......--------.... 1367

the French soldier buried in the Arc de
Triomphe, Paris, France ......... - 1367

Uniforms, etc., Army, Navy, or Marine Corps,
prohibitions against wearing, in force here-

after----- .-...-....-----------......---------- 836
duties of Secretary of Navy added ..... 836

Union Pacific Railroad Company,
may convey portion of right of way for pub-

lic hiehwavs or streets ..-- ...-------..---- 304
width of track, etc., not to be dimin-

ished ...... ...................... 304
Union Station Plaza, D. C.,

appropriation for operating, etc., fountains
in ............................. 186,898

United Kingdom (see Great Britain).
United States Court for China,

appropriation for salaries and expenses. 745,1211
for allowance for loss by exchange. . 742,1208
for post allowances to officers of, to meet

living costs .................... 749, 1215
commissioner of, to be appointed .....----.... 746

juriediction of consular court at Shang-
hai. ..------.......-.....----.....----..-...---.--------- 746

appointment of clerk of court as, author-
ized ....................--- ......... 746

nther person: ay ................... 746

ccxlix

United States Courtfor China-Continued. Page.
expenses when sessions other than at

Shanghai ........................ 746
inheritance taxes to be collected from es-

tates of decedents, by ............. 746
United States Courts,

appropriation for Chief and Associate Jus-
tices of Supreme Court .......... 686, 1306

for marshal of Supreme Court . .686, 1306
for clerks to Justices ---------.........-----... 686, 1306
for circuit judges ................. 687, 1306
for clerks, circuit courts of appeal... 687,1306
for messenger, eighth circuit ........ 687, 1306
for district judges ... ..............--. 687, 1306
for district court, Hawaii ......-------....---. 687, 1306
for district court, Porto Rico ........ 687, 1306
for retired judges .................. 687, 1306
for court of appeals, D. C ............ 687, 1306
for supreme court, D. C -............ ---------- 687, 1306
for national park commissioners ...... 687, 1306
for law books for j udicial officers .... 687, 1306
for Court of Customs Appeals ........ 687,1306
for Court of Claims .................. 688, 1307
for law clerks to Chief and Associate

Justices of Supreme Court. --.------... 209
for additional judge, Texas northern dis-

trict ............ ..................-- 209
for salaries, etc., marshals: advances.... 209,

923, 1412
for salaries, etc., district attorneys and

assistants .................. '209, 923, 1412
for district attorney, District of Colum-

bia, and assistant ..............-----.... 209
general provisions applicable to office

of ... ....... ....................... 209
for payment of regular assistants. 209, 923, 1412
for special assistants ............ 210, 923, 1412

foreign counsel ............... 210, 923, 1412
for clerks, salaries, etc......... 210,923, 1412

provisions applicable to supreme court,
D. C .......................... 923

applicable also to Hawaii and Porto
Rico courts ....................... 1413

for clerks, fees ...................... 210, 924
travel, etc., clerks of circuit courts of

appeals .- ..................... 210
for fees, commisvioners ......... 210, 924, 1413

jurors ....................... 210,924,1413
witnesses .................... 210, 924, 1413

for rent of court rooms .......... 210,924, 1413
for bailiffs, etc ................. 210, 924, 1413
for expenses, judges, etc ........ 210, 924, 1413
for expenses, jurors, etc ......... 210, 924, 1413
for jury commissioners......... 210, 924, 1413
for miscellaneous; Alaska ....... 210, 924, 1413
for supplies .......--.............. 210, 924, 1413
for support of prisoners ......... 210, 924, 1413
for penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kans ... 211,

924,1413
Atlanta, Ga ...... ............. 212, 925, 1414
McNeil Island, Wash.......----.. 212, 926, 1415

for National Training School for Boys,
D. C ...---..--------.----.----. 212,926,1415

deficiency appropriation for additional
judge, Texas northern district----.....--. 51

for marshals ...------..--.--------.... 51, 62, 64, 67,
337, 349, 525,1032, 1175, 1188, 1192

for district attorneys -..--...............---.-----. -------- 52,
67,337,346, 349, 525, 1032,1176

for clerks -..............-------....--.--.. ---- 52, 67,338,346,
525, 1040, 1043, 1176, 1188

for commissioners ....... 52, 62, 64, 67, 847,349,
525. 1040, 1043,1045, 1176, 1188,1192

for jurors ................. 52. 64, 67,347, 1033
for witnesses ........... 52, 67,347, 525, 1033,

1040, 1043,1045, 1188

INDEX. ccxlix 

Uintah County, Utah, Page. 
appropriation for aid to public schools in, 

from Indian funds  27, 430, 1245 
Uintah, etc., Agency, Utah, 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Uintah Indian Reservation, Utah, 
limit on sales of undisposed of Indian lands 

in former, repealed  599 
prior sales of larger area validated; pay-

ment required   600 
Ukiah, Calif, 748 
appropriation for expenses, maintaining 

latitude observatory at; repayment. 748 
Umatilla Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  25, 31, 428, 434, 1243, 1248 
Umatilla Irrigation Project, Oreg., 
appropriation for mamtenance, etc., of.... 201, 

915,1404 
Umatilla National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 

709, 1328 
Umpqua National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 

709, 1328 
Uncompahgre Irrigation Project, Co/o., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 200, 

914,1403 
Uncompahgre National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250, 

709, 1328 
Uncompahgre Ute Indians, Utah, 
appropriation for payment to, from tribal 

funds of Confederated Bands of Utes. 26, 
430, 1245 

for irrigating allotted lands of .... 27, 430, 1245 
transfer of special funds to  430 

Under Secretary of State, 
appropriation for  642, 1263 

Underground Water Supply, 
prospecting permits, etc., allowed for, in 

Nevada for irrigation etc  293 
Undertakings, D. C. (see Bonds and Under-

takings, D. C.). 
Unidentified Soldiers, 
Congressional medal of honor to be be-

stowed upon the British soldier 
buried in Westminster Abbey, Lon-
don, England  1367 

the French soldier buried in the Arc de 
Triomphe, Paris, France   1367 

Uniforms, etc., Army, Navy, or Marine Corps, 
prohibitions against wearing, in force here-

after  836 
duties of Secretary of Navy added  836 

Union Pacific Railroad Company, 
may convey portion of right of way for pub-

lic bisthways or streets  304 
width of -track', etc., not to be dimin-

ished   304 
Union Station Plaza, D. C., 
appropriation for operating, etc., fountains 

in   186, 898 
United _Kingdom (see Great Britain). 
United States Court for China, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 745, 1211 

for allowance for loss by exchange_. 742,1208 
for post allowances to officers of, to meet 

living costs  749, 1215 
commissioner of, to be appointed  746 

jurisdiction of consular court at Shang-
hai.   746 

appointment of clerk of court as, author-
ized   746 

other person; pay  746 

United States Court for China-Continued. Page. 
expenses when sessions other than at 

Shanghai   746 
inheritance taxes to be collected from es-

tates of decedents, by   746 
United States Courts, 
appropriation for Chief and Associate Jus-

tices of Supreme Court  686, 1306 
for marshal of Supreme Court.   686, 1306 
for clerks to Justices   686, 1306 
for circuit judges  687, 1306 
for clerks, circuit courts of appeal  687,1306 
for messenger, eighth circuit  687, 1306 
for district judges  687, 1306 
for district court, Hawaii  687, 1306 
for district court, Porto Rico  687, 1306 
for retired judges   687, 1306 
for court of appeals, D. C  687, 1306 
for supreme court, D. C  687, 1306 
for national park commissioners  687, 1306 
for law books for judicial officers , 1306 
for Court of Customs Appeals  687, 1306 
for Court of Claims  688, 1307 
for law clerks to Chief and Associate 

Justices of Supreme Court  209 
for additional judge, Texas northern dis-

trict  209 
for salaries, etc., marshals: advances  209, 

923,1412 
for salaries etc., district attorneys and 

assistants   109, 923, 1412 
for district attorney, District of Colum-

bia, and assistant  209 
general provisions applicable to office 

of  209 
for payment of regular assistants. 209, 923, 1412 
for special assistants  210, 923, 1412 
foreign counsel  210, 923, 1412 

for clerks, salaries, etc  210, 923, 1412 
provisions applicable to supreme court, 

D. C  923 
applicable also to Hawaii and Porto 
Rico courts   1413 

for clerks, fees  210, 924 
travel, etc., clerks of circuit courts of 
appeals   210 

for fees, commissioners   210, 924, 1413 
j urors   210, 924, 1413 
witnesses  210, 924, 1413 

for rent of court rooms  210, 924, 1413 
for bailiffs, etc   210, 924, 1413 
for expenses, judges, etc  210, 924, 1413 
for expenses, jurors, etc  210, 924, 1413 
for jury commissioners  210, 924, 1413 
for miscellaneous; Alaska  210, 924, 1413 
for supplies  210, 924, 1413 

210, 924, 1413 for support of prisoners  
for penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kans 911, 

924, 1413 
Atlanta, Ga  212, 925, 1414 
McNeil Island, Wash  212, 926, 1415 

for National Training School for Boys, 
D C   212, 926, 1415 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
judge, Texas northern district  51 

for marshals  51, 62, 64, 67, 
337, 349, 525, 1032, 1175, 1188, 1192 

for district attorneys  52, 
67, 337, 346, 349, 525, 1032, 1176 

for clerks   52, 67, 338, 346, 
525, 1040, 1043, 1176, 1188 

for commissioners  52, 62, 64, 67, 347, 349, 
525. 1040, 1043, 1045, 1176, 1188, 1192 

for jurors  52. 64, 67, 347, 1033 
for witnesses    52, 67, 347, 525, 1033, 

1040, 1043, 1045, 1188 



INDEX.

United States Courts-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for increased cost

of envelopes, 1919 .................. 52
for miscellaneous expenses. 52, 64, 67, 338, 347,

525, 1033, 1040, 1043, 1176, 1188, 1192
for penitentiaries, maintenance........ 52
for support of prisoners................ 53,

62, 64, 67, 347, 349, 1043, 1045
for National Training School for Boys,

D. C ............................... 53
for paving judgments of. 59, 343, 520, 1037, 1182
for supplies.. 64, 347, 525, 1033, 1043, 1176, 1192
for special assistants; foreign counsel.... 338,

1032, 1176, 1188
for penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kans.. . 338,

1033, 1176
for penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga.. 338,1176, 1188

McNeil Island, Wash ............ 338, 1176
for law books for judicial officers -... 346,1043
for regular assistants ................... 1032
for bailiffs, etc ........................ ]033
for Edward Fraser.................... 1033
for Leavenworth, Kans., fire depart-

ment, claim allowed ......-----------. 1033
for National Park commissioners ........ 1033
for Court of Claims ..................... 1175
for support of prisoners, etc......... 1188, 1192
for miscellaneous, Alaska ............... 1188

Alaska district court, judges divisions, etc. 1203
California northern district; Yosemite

National Park, attached to........ 731
southern district; Sequoia, and General

Grant, National Parks, attached to. 731
Connecticut judicial district .............. 1146
New Mexico judicial district.............. 1361
New York judicial districts .......-..... 395
North Carolina judicial districts ........... 532
admiralty jurisdiction of district courts in

suits for damages for death resulting
from wrongful acts, etc., on the
high seas, etc ...................- . 537

allowance to discharged prisoners, in-
creased ........................ 1033

clerks to district courts, appointment,
salary, etc........... ....... .... 1099

exclusive jurisdiction in suits for fore-
closure of preferred ship mortgages. - 1003

jurisdiction of, in actions to abate nuisances
under War Prohibition Act ........ 306

under National Prohibition Act......... 314
payment to Sacramento, Calif., for damages

to jail by Federal prisoners......... 1033
punishment for wrongfully converting by,

officers of money coming into their
possession as such ................. 630

personal interest therein not a defense.. 630
removal of causes from State courts to;

service of process may be completed,
etc., by Federal court officers ...... 554

salaries of all district judges available from
appropriation for 1920 ............. 515

terms, Albany N. Y .................... 395
Asheville N. C ................----.... 532
Auburn, N. Y........................ 395
Binghamton, N. Y .................... 395
Brooklyn, N. Y........................ 395
Buffalo, N. Y....................... 395
Canandaigua, N. Y.................. 395
Catlettsburg, Ky......................... 400
Charlotte, N. C ........................ 532
Covington, Ky........................- 400
Elizabeth City, N. C .................. 532
Elmira, N.Y ....................... 395
Frankfort, Ky .---.................... 400
Grecsoro, N. C . ...................... 532
Hai ,Co - -........................ 1146

United States Courts-Continued. Page.
terms, Jackson, Ky ................... ... 400

Jamestown, N. Y....................... 395
Laurinburg, N. C .................... 532
Lexington, Ky ........................ 400
Lockport, N. Y..................... 395
London, Ky........................... 400
New Haven, Conn...................... 1146
New York City, N. Y.................. 395
Newbern, N. .................... 532
Norwalk, Conn ..................... 1146
Raleigh, N. C ....................... 532
Richmond, Ky ...................... 400
Rochester, N.'Y ..................... 395
Salisbury, N. C ...................... 532
Statesville, N. C ..................... 532
Syracuse, N. Y ........................ 395
Utica, N. Y ......................... 395
Washington, N. C .................... 532
Wilkesboro, N. C .................... 532
Wilmington N. C .................... 532
Wilson, N. C .......................... 532

United States Housing Corporation (see
Housing Corporation, United States).

United States Reports,
appropriation for Lawyers' Cooperative

Edition, Volume 63 ............... 208
for Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Vol-

ume 64 ........................... 923
for Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Vol-

ume 65 ........................ 1411
United States Securities,

appropriation for distinctive paper for ..... 173,
882, 1375

for expenses connected with issues of... 1266
use for personal services limited to

specified Treasury offices ......... 1267
pay restriction .......... .......... 1267

deficiency appropriation for distinctive
paper ......................... 1160

loans allowed by national banks on notes
secured by designated ............. 296

rediscounts by Federal reserve banks of
notes of member banks secured by,
allowed ........................ 1146

limit increased; purchase conditions... 1146
expires October 31, 1921 ................ 1146

termination of appropriations for expenses
of issuing war bonds, etc., June 30,
1921 .............................. 646

unexpended balances to be covered in
June 30, 1922 .................... 646

estimates for expenses to be submitted
annually .......................... 646

United States Shipping Board,
appropriation for salaries and expenses .... 180,

891, 1382
Universal Postal Congress,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
two delegates .................... 1031

Universities,
industrial alcohol for, may be withdrawn

free of tax ....................... 321
permits, etc., required ................. 321

provisions for establishing Reserve Officers'
Training Corps units in ............. 776

University of the State of Washington,
transfer of State charitable, etc., institu-

tions' lands to, for forest experi-
ment station, authorized ........... 233

Unknown American Soldier,
body of, a member of American Expedi-

tionary Forces, who died during the
World War, to be brought for burial
in Arlington Memoriat Amphithe-
ter................................ 1447

eel INDEX. 

United States Courts-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for increased cost 

of envelopes, 1919  52 
for miscellaneous expenses. 52, 64, 67, 338, 347, 

525, 1033, 1040, 1043, 1176, 1188, 1192 
for penitentiaries, maintenance  52 
for support of prisoners  53, 

62, 64, 67, 347, 349, 1043, 1045 
for National Training School for Boys, 

D. C  53 
for paying judgments of. 59, 343, 520, 1037, 1182 
for supplies .. 64, 347, 525, 1033, 1043, 1176, 1192 
for special assistants; foreign counsel.... 338, 

1032, 1176, 1188 
for penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kans... 338, 

1033, 1176 
for penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga.._ 338, 1176, 1188 
McNeil Island, Wash  338, 1176 

for law books for judicial officers  346, 1043 
for regular assistants  1032 
for bailiffs, etc   1033 
for Edward Fraser   1033 
for Leavenworth, Kans., fire depart-

ment, claim allowed  1033 
for National Park commissioners  1033 
for Court of Claims  1175 
for support of prisoners, etc  1188, 1192 
for miscellaneous, Alaska  1188 

Alaska district court, judges divisions, etc  1203 
California northern district; Yosemite 

National Park, attached to  731 
southern district; Sequoia, and General 

Grant, National Parks, attached to. 731 
Connecticut judicial district   1146 
New Mexico judicial district.   1361 
New York judicial districts   395 
North Carolina. judicial districts  532 
admiralty jurisdiction of district courts in 

suits for damages for death resulting 
from wrongful acts, etc., on the 
high seas, etc   537 

allowance to discharged prisoners, in-
creased  1033 

clerks to district courts, appointment, 
salary, etc   1099 

exclusive jurisdiction in suits for fore-
closure of preferred ship mortgages. _ 1003 

jurisdiction of, in actions to abate nuisances 
under War Prohibition Act   306 

under National Prohibition Act  314 
payment to Sacramento, Calif., for damages 

to jail by Federal prisoners.  1033 
punishment for wrongfully converting by, 

officers of money coming into their 

poesession as such  630 personalinterest therein not a defense.. 630 

removal of causes from State courts to; 
service of process may be completed, 
etc., by Federal court officers  554 

salaries of all district judges available from 
appropriation for 1920  515 

terms, Albany, N. Y   395 
Asheville, 11 C  532 
Auburn, N Y  395 
Binghamton, N. Y.   395 
Brooklyn, N. Y.   395 
Buffalo N. Y  395 
Canandligua, N Y   395 
Catlettsburg, Ky.  400 
Charlotte, N. C  532 
Covington, By  400 
Elizabeth City, N. C... ...... ...........   532 
Elmira, N Y   395 
Frankfort, Ky..   400 
Greensboro, C  532 
Hartford, Corm  1146 

United States Courts-Continued. Page 
terms, Jackson, Ky   400 
Jamestown, N Y   393 
Laurinburg, N. C   532 
Lexington, By  400 

1409065 
Lockport, N. Y  
London, Ky  
New Haven, Conn  
New York City, N. Y  395 
Newbern, N.   532 
Norwalk, Conn  1146 
Raleigh, N. C  532 
Richmond, Ky  400 
Rochester, N Y  395 
Salisbury, N. C  532 
Statesville, N. C  532 
Syracuse, N. Y  395 
Utica, N. Y  395 
Washington, N. C   532 
Wilkesboro, N. C   532 
Wilmington, N C   532 
Wilson, N. C  532 

United States Housing Corporation (see 
Housing Corporation, United States)  

United States Reports, 
appropriation for Lawyers' Cooperative 

Edition, Volume 63   208 
for Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Vol-

ume 64  923 
for Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Vol-

ume 65  1411 
United States Securities . 
appropriation for distinctive paper for  173, 

882, 1375 
for expenses connected with issues of  1266 

use for personal services limited to 
specified Treasury offices  1267 

pay restriction.  1267 
deficiency appropriation for distinctive 

paper  1160 
loans allowed by national banks on notes 

secured by designated  296 
rediscounts by Federal reserve banks of 

notes of member banks secured by, 
allowed  1146 

limit increased; purchase conditions  1146 
expires October 31, 1921  1146 

termination of appropriations for expenses 
of issuing war bonds, etc., June 30, 
1921   646 

unexpended balances to be covered in 
June 30, 1922  646 

estimates for expenses to be submitted 
annually  646 

United States Shipping Board, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses  180, 

891, 1382 
Universal Postal Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

two delegates   1031 
Universities,  
industrial alcohol for, may be withdrawn 

free of tax  321 
permits, etc., required  321 

provisions for establishing Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps units in  776 

University of the State of Washington, 
transfer of State charitable, etc. institu-

tions' lands to, for forest experi-
ment station, authorized  233 

Unknown American Soldier, 
body of, a member of American Expedi-

tionary Forces, who died during the 
World War, to be brought for burial 
in Arlington Memorial Amphithea-
ter   1447 



INDEX.

Upshur Street NW., D. C., Page.
appropriation for paving, Rock Creek

Church Road to Second Street..... 1116
Urgent DeficionclCis Appropriations (see Defi-

ciencies Appropriations).
lUruyuay,

appropriation for minister to...........740,1206
Use, Wash.,

bridge authorized across Pend Oreille
River, at ....................... 276

Usury, D. C.,
forfeiture of interest by creditor, in verbal

contracts to pay more than six per
cent or in writing more than eight
per cent ....................... 568

law relating to business of loaning money
on security, not affected ........... 568

Utah,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ......................... 673,1293
for support, etc., of detached Indians

in...... ................ 26,430,1244
Indian bridge across Duchesne River near

Myton, conveyed to State of .....-- 1245
lieu land selection authorized, for home-

stead application of Arthur Law-
rence Whitmore................. 1092

Sevier National Forest, lands added to.... 1087
survey of erroneously omitted surveys of

designated sections in............ 553
segregation of holdings of bona fide occu-

pants --....--.........----------..---- 553
preferential right to purchase; price,

etc .. ..................------ 553
lieu lands to railroads for holdings by

occupants .... ..... ............ 553
patent of tract to Central Pacific Rail-

road, confirmed...................---- 553
Ute Agency, Colo., Southern,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ............-..----.----------- 1248

Ute Indians, Confederated Bands of,
appropriation for fulfilling treaties

with .................--------- 26, 429, 1244
for payment from principal funds of, to

Ute Mountain Band in Colorado.... 26,
430,1245

Uintah, etc., Bandsin Utah...- 26,430, 1245
Southern Utes in Colorado .... 27,430, 1245

for promoting self support, from accrued
interest .................------ 27, 430,1245

detailed statement of expenditures. - - 27,
430,1245

forirrigating allotted lands of..... 27,430, 1245
for Joseph M. Bryant........- ........- 430
for aid to public schools, Uintah and

Ducheene Counties, Utah.... 27,430, 1245
tuition paid from tribal funds cov-

ered into the Treasury ............ 43
admission of Indian children ...... 430, 1245

division of special trust funds to credit of
respective bands ........---- .. . 430

expenditures from 4 per cent fund to be
charged to said bands--..-.---.----- 

4 31
similar division of accruals ............ 431

accumulated interest...............431
Ute Mountain Agency, Colo.,

appropriation for eupport, etc., of Indians
at ...............-----....------......------- 31,434, 1248

Ute Mountain Band of Indians, Colorado
appropriation for payment to from tribal

funds of Confederated Bands. 26,430,1 5
transfer of special funds to........ ..--- 430

Utica, N. I., 395
terms of court at ......---..........----------

V.

ccli

Page.

Vacation Schools and Playgrounds, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses, etc.... 81,851, 1122

Valdez, Alaska,
terms of court at .......................... 1204

Valencia County, N. Mex.,
exchanges permitted of lands in, to con-

solidate holdings in solid areas .... 1239
Vallejo, Calif. (see Mare Island, Calif.).
Valuation of Property of Carriers,

appropriation for expenses of ............. 179,
889, 1103, 1381

Van Buren Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, First to Second

Streets ....................... 1116
Van Dyke, Carl C., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ................................. 58
Vancouver, Wash.,

offices of register and receiver of public
lands at, consolidated ............ 1397

Vaults and Safes, Public Buildings,
appropriation for, equipments, etc. 168,876, 1369

Vegetables,
appropriation for study of, in storage,

marketing, etc ............. 245,703
for chemical determining maturity in... 253
forinvestigating insects affecting. 256,715, 1334
for distributing information of supply,

market prices, etc.. of...... 265,724,1342
forinvestigatingand certifying condition,

etc., of interstate shipments of.... 265,
724,1342

for executing law fixing standards for
small containers of......... 266, 725, 1343

Vegetables, D. C.,
sales of designated, permitted by the

bunch ...................... ..... 123
by net weight ................ ........ 1223

Vegetables, etc., D. C.,
standard containers for, established....... 1221

Vehicles,
seizure of, illegally carrying liquors ...... 315

disposal of ..........................--- 31
Vehicles, D. C.,

appropriation for tags, etc., motor and
horse drawn .............. 74, 844,1115

loitering of, around hotels, theaters, etc.,
prohibited..... .............. . 104

penalty for .......... .......... 104
Vehicles for Indian Service,

amount available for maintenance, etc.8, 414, 1231
purchase of horse drawn; motor... 8,414,1231

motor, from War Department..... 414. 1231
Vehicles, Motor,

transfer of Army surplus, and equipments,
to Agricultural Department for
roads .... .---.-------------- 530

to Poet Office Department, for postal
service ... . ........-------------- 530

to Treasury Department, for hospitals,
etc., of Public Health Service...... 530

Vehicles, Selfpropeled,
punishment for transporting, receiving,

etc., of stolen, in interstate com-
merce, etc..... .....-------------- 325

Venereal Diseases (see Interdepartmental
Social Hygiene Board).

Venereal Diseases, D. C.,
appropriation for dispensaries for treat-

ment of ................ 90.861, 1132
deficiency appropriation for dispensares

for treating .....--..-....-..... 1018,1157

INDEX. ccli 

Upshur Street NW., D. C., Page. 
appropriation for paving, Rock Creek 

Church Road to Second Street  1116 
Urgent Dflicitncits Appropriations (see Defi-

ciencies Appropriations). 
E7ruguay, 
appropriation for minister to  740, 1206 

Ust,-, Wash., 
bridge authorized across Pend Oreille 

River, at  276 
Usury, D. C., 
forfeiture of interest by creditor , in verbal 

contracts to pay more than six per 
cent or in writing more than eight 
per cent  568 

law relating to business of loaning money 
on security, not affected  568 

Utah, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  673, 1293 
for support, etc., of detached Indians 

in  26, 430, 1244 
Indian bridge across Duchesne River near 

Myton conveyed to State of  1245 
lieu land selection authorized, for home-

stead application of Arthur Law-
rence N\litmore  1092 

Sevier National Forest, lands added to  1087 
survey of erroneously omitted surveys of 

designated sections in   553 
segregation of holdings of bona fide occu-

pants  553 
preferential right to purchase; price, 

etc  553 
lieu lands to railroads for holdings by 

occupants  553 
patent ot tract to Central Pacific Rail-

road, confirmed  553 
Ute Agency, Colo., Southern, 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  1248 
Ute Indians, Confederated Bands of, 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties 

with  26, 429, 1244 
for payment from principal funds of, to 

Ute Mountain Band in Colorado.... 26, 
430, 1245 

Lintah, etc. Bands in Utah-. - 26, 430, 1245 
Southern tries in Colorado  27, 430, 1245 

for promoting self support, from accrued 
interest  27, 430, 1245 

detailed statement of expenditures... 27, 
430, 1245 

for irri„oating allotted lands of  27, 430, 1245 
for Joseph M. Bryant  430 
for aid to public schools, Lintah and 

Duchesme Counties, Utah.... 27, 430, 1245 
tuition paid from tribal funds cov-
ered into the Treasury  430 

admission of Indian children  430, 1245 
division of special trust funds to credit of 

respective bands.  430 
expenditures from 4 per cent fund to be 

charged to said bands  431 
similar division of accruals.  431 
accumulated interest.  431 

Ute Mountain Agency, Cob., 
appropriation for support, of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Ute Mountain Band of Indians, Colorado, 
appropriation for payment to, from tribal 

funds of Confederated Bands. 26, 430, 1245 
transfer of special funds to.  430 

Utial, N. r., 
terms of court at.  395 

Page. 

Vacation Schools and Playgrounds, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses, etc  81, 851, 1122 

Valdez, Alaska, 
terms of court at  

Valencia County, N. Mex., 
exchanges permitted of lands in, to con-

solidate holdings in solid areas  1239 
Vallejo, Calif. (see Mare Island, Calif.). 
Valuation of Property of Carriers, 
appropriation for expenses of  179, 

889, 1103, 1381 
Van Buren Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, First to Second 

Streets  1116 
Van Dyke, Carl C., late a Representative in 

Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  
Vancouver, Wash., 
offices of register and receiver of public 

lands at, consolidated  1397 
Vaults and Safes, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for, equipments, etc. 168, 876, 1369 

Vegetables, 
appropriation for study of, in storage, 

marketing, etc  245, 703 
for chemical determining maturity in_.. 253 
for investigating insects affecting. 256, 715, 1334 
for distributing information of supply, 

market prices, etc.. of  265, 724, 1342 
for investig,ating and certifying condition, 

etc., of interstate shipments of  265, 
724,1342 

for executi g law fixing standards for 
small containers of  266, 725, 1343 

Vegetables, D. C., 
sales of designated, permitted by the 

bunch  1223 
by net weight  1223 

Vegetables, etc., D. C., 
standard containers for, established  1*>91 

Vehicles, 
seizure of, illegally carrying liquors  315 

disposal of   316 
Vehicles, 0. C., 
appropriation for tags, etc., motor and 

horse drawn  74, 844, 1115 
loitering of, around hotels, theaters, etc., 

prohibited  104 
penalty for  104 

Vehicles for Indian Service, 
amount available for maintenance, etc.8. 414, 1231 
purchase of horse drawn; motor... 8, 414, 1231 

motor, from War Department  414, 1231 
Vehicles, 3fotor, 
transfer of Army surplus, and equipments, 

to Agricultural Department for 
roads  530 

to Post Office Department, for postal 
service  530 

to Treasury Department, for hospitals, 
etc, of Pub"c Health Service  530 

Vehicles, Selfpropelled, 
poniRliment for transporting. receiving, 

etc., of stolen, in interstate com-
merce, etc  325 

Venereal Diseases (see Interdepartmental 
Social Hygiene Board). 

Venereal Diseases, D. C. , 
appropriation for dispensaries for treat-

ment of  90 8-61, 1132 
deficiency appropriation for dispensaries 

for treating  1018,1157 

1204 

58 
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Venereal Diseases Division, Public ileaith Page.
Service,

appropriation for expenses ........ 176, 885, 1378
Venezuela.

appropriation for minister to........... 740,1206
leaves of absence permitted Coast Guard

officers, for temporary employment
by .......--..... ... ........- - - ... 452

Verdun, France,
Congressional medal of honor to be pre-

sented to, in the name of Congress,
in appreciation of the valor of its
defenders......................-... 977

Verendrue National Monument, N. Dak.,
appropriation for payment to Fort Berth-

old Indians for lands within........ 424
Vernal, Utah,

appropriation for public building ......... 167
Vessels (see also Merchant Marine Act),

appropriation for securing uniformity in
admeasurement of--.........--- . 680, 1299

cargo, allowed to carry a limited number
of passengers; restrictions, etc...... 998

extra compensation allowed customs em-
ployees lading or unlading cargoes,
etc., at night, holidays, etc........ 402

basis of, increased .................... 402
provisions for changes in names of........ 436

schedule of fees, etc .................. 437
Vessels, American,

construction loan fund created to aid in
building, of best type, etc., at pri-
vate shipyards, etc ............... 993

Vessels, Government Acquired,
transfered to Shipping Board............. 990
sales to citizens directed........-...- ..-- 990

under specified conditions to aliens.... 991
Vessels, Merchant (see Merchant Vessels).
Vessels, Sales, Mortgages, etc., of (see Ship

Mortgage Act, 1920).
Veterans Associations, War,

loan of obsolete Army rifles, etc., to...... 977
Veterinarians,

mailing of poisons, etc., to licensed, from
manufacturers or dealers permitted,
under prescribed regulations....... 621

Veterinarians, Army,
appropriation for pay of retired......... 111,955

for pay of reserve................ . 112, 956
Veterinary Corps, Army (see also Medical

Department, Army),
number of officers ......---.....-.....-- 767
service promotions, etc .................. 767

Vice Consuls,
appropriation for salaries ............. . 748,1215
deficiency appropriation for salaries....... 1022

Vice President of the United States,
appropriation for compensation ........ 640,1261

for secretary, clerk, etc ............. 631, 1252
for automobile for....-........ ...---- 633, 1254
foradditional to driverof automobile of.. 226

Vieksburg, Miss., Memorial Archway,
appropriation for reimbursing Frederick A.

Roziere expenses of Vicksburg Me-
morial Reunion, from unexpended
balances..... ...................--------- 129

for plans for, and construction of ....... 129
commission designated for constructing,

etc... ............--.-----.----. 129
composition; duty; no compensation..- 129

to be part of Vicksburg National Military
ark.......... ................... . 129

undercontrol of commissin ............. 129
Viwksbrg National Cemetery, Miss.,

deficiency appropriation for repairing
storm damages .......--...........------ 1025

- "
Vicksburg National Military Park, Miss., Page.

appropriation for continuing establishment
of......................... 185,897, 1388

deficiency appropriation for............... 1185
Memorial Archway made a part of......... 129

Victory Liberty Loan Act,
provisions of, not affected by resolution

declaring date of termination of War
with Germany, etc ............... 1360

Vienna,
appropriation for acquiring premises for

diplomatic, etc., uses at ........... 1214
limit of cost; subject to approval of

Commission.. .................... 1214
Village Delivery, Postal Service,

appropriation for towns and villages, hav-
ing second or third class offices,
etc........................- 582, 1152

deficiency appropriation for............ 347, 1189
Village Service Postal Service,

allowance for carriers.................... 1052
Vincennes, Ind.,

loan of Army cots to encampment of
American Legion at, authorized-... 1062

Vinegar,
not subject to Constitutional prohibition

provisions ........ ............ 309
conditions; permits, etc., required...... 309

exemption of manufacturers of distilled,
from alcohol proof, etc., require-
ments ........................... 321

Vineland, N. J.,
appropriation for public building ........ 167

Vineyards,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting ................. 256, 714, 1334
Vineyards, Experiment,

purchase authorized of Agricultural De-
partment, near Fresno and Oakville,
Calif......... ..............-.. 1205

Vinous Liquors,
alcoholic strength of, subject to provisions

of War Prohibition Act............ 305
lesser strength not subject thereto;

permits, etc., required ........... 305
Constitutional prohibition............. 307

lesser strength not subject thereto;
permits, etc., required ............ 308

Vinton, Iowa,
appropriation for public building......... 167

Virgin Islands,
appropriation for expenses, temporary

government for............... 133, 813
for quarantine system ......... 175, 884, 1377
for agricultural experiment stations in.. 261,

720, 1339
leaves of absence to employees; cumu-

lative leaves allowed .............. 262
for relief of shipwrecked American sea-

men in .......... ......------- 1216
branch offices, etc., established for post

office Charlotte Amalie............. 323
Virginia,

appropriation for Saint Helena, etc., naval
training station .................. 137

for Hampton Roads naval operating base,
training station...................- 817

jurisdiction over Cradock town site retro-
ceded to...............----------- 1439

Virginia Avenue and Eighteenth Street NW.,
D. C.,

appropriation for operating force and ex-
penses, Army temporary office
building ....................- 662,1282

Viginian Pilot Publishing Company,
deficiency appropriation for advertising - 1168

I
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I rtuses, etc., Page
appropriation for regulating propagation

and sale, etc., of .......... 176, 885, 137i
deficiency appropriation for regulating

propagation, sale, etc., of ........... 50E
Viruses, etc., for Animals (see Serums, etc.,

for Domestic Animals).
Visees of Alien Passports,

fees established for, and applications ... 750
excepting officials, etc., of foreign Gov-

ernments ............... ..... 751
alien residents returning from war

service with the allies.............. 751
Vocational Education, Federal Board for (see

also Federal Board for Vocational
Education),

appropriation for expenses .......... 178,887
for expenses, etc., for rehabilitation of

discharged soldiers, etc............ 1379
Vocational Rehabilitation (see also Federal

Board for Vocational Education),
deficiency appropriation for expenses of.. 328,

504, 1020
additional hospital facilities provided for

World War patients undergoing.... 1365
benefits of, extended to all disabled per-

sons in military or naval forces since
April 7, 1917, honorably separated
therefrom .............. ... 159

to be furnished by Federal Board of
Vocational Education ............ 159

compensation if following course; to
single persons ................ . 159

persons with dependents............ 159
no War Risk allowance while receiv-

ing; exception . ................. 159
appropriation for expenses, etc........ 159

leave of absence for, allowed discharged
soldiers, etc., making homestead en-
tries. ........... 288

Vocational Rehabilitation of Persons Disabled
in Industry,

amounts appropriated annually for the use
of States in...................... 735

allotments in ratio of population ........ 735
minimum .........................--. 735

appropriation for minimum allotments to
States . .......................... 735

expenditures conditioned on equal amount
under State board ................ 735

restriction on use for institutions ...... 735
submission of State board plans, etc..... 735
annual report from State to Federal

Board ......................... 735
no portion to be used for buildings, land,

etc............. ............... 735
admission of Federal civil employees in-

jured on duty ................... 735
meaning of "persons disabled," and

"rehabilitation ................... 735
legislative action of States required; ac-

ceptance of provisions herein...... 736
cooperation of State boards with Federal

Board in administration, etc........ 736
provide for cooperation of workmen's

compensation, etc., board, with
State board ....... ............ 736

supervision and support of courses...... 736
appoint State treasurer as custodian of

funds, etc .-....--......-.......... 736
temporary acceptance of conditions by

governor until next meeting of legis-
lature.........--.......-....... 736
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in Industry-Continued.
duties of Federal Board; to cooperate with

State boards, etc ................ 736
plans of State board subject to examina-

tion and approval of................ 736
ascertain use of funds ................. 736
certify what States are complying with

conditions, etc ................... . 736
deduct from allotments unexpended

portion of previous year's.......... 736
withhold allotments not properly used.. 736
require replacements of moneys lost, etc.,

by custodian.................... 736
appeal to Congress allowed State boards if

allotment withheld................ 736
to be covered into the Treasury if Con-

gress does not direct payment...... 736
payments quarterly to State custodian.. - 736

disposition and report of............. 737
appropriation for investigations by Federal

Board ........................ 737
expenses authorized; report to Con-

gress -............................. 737
pay restrictions ................... 737

unconditional gifts, etc., may be received
by the Board .... ------.... 737

moneys to constitute "special fund for
vocational rehabilitation of disabled
persons" .....-.... *........... 737

uses designated ..................... 737
report, etc., to Congress ............ 737

no discriminations for or against member-
ship in industrial, etc., organiza-
tions ........................ 737

penalty for violations................ 737
Vocational Training, etc., Army,

appropriation for instruction, equipment,
etc .. ................... 120, 965

details of instructors from the Army.. 966
disposal of farm products, etc........ 966

Voedisch, Eduard E.,
additional homestead application by,

allowed: conditions.... ........... 1092
Volcan Indian Reservation, Calif.,

appropriation for cemetery tract for In-
dians of ....................... 418

W.
Wabash River,

bridge authorized across, at Attica, Ind ... 401
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, Hutsonville, Ill.............. 1012
Waccamawr River,

bridge authorized across, near Old Dock,
N. C.......................... 404

Wage Earners, etc., Employment of (see also
Employment Service, Department
of Labor),

appropriation for expenses of agencies, etc.,
for ......................... 225,938,1426

WFaes of Seamen (see Merchant Seamen).
Oahpeton, N. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school..... 19, 424,1240
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 348,

523,1171
Wa:tefield, Va.,

appropriation for maintaining grounds,
Washington's birthplace.... 188,900,1390

for watchmen, etc., Washington's birth-
place ....................... 661,1280

Walden. . Y.,
appropriation for public building........ 167

--
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Voedisch, Edward E., 
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Wal-er-Johnson Building, D. C., Page.
appropriation for operating force, and ex-

penses ...................... 661,1281
deficiency appropriation for operating sup-

plies ........................... 1167
Walker River Agency, Nev.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at........................ 31,434,1248

Walker River Irndian Reservation, Nev.,
appropriation for irrigation project on.... 3,

408,1226
Walla WValla County, Wash.,

construction of bridge authorized across
Snake River, near Pasco, by Frank-
lin County and................... 161

Wallace, Idaho,
appropriation for marking graves in, of

Forest Service, losing their lives
fighting fires in Coeur d'Alene Na-
tional Forest ..................... 707

Wallowa National Forest, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

709,1328
Walter Reed Army Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for buildings for Medical
School ........................... 964

provision against purchasing real estate in
Army appropriation Act not appli-
cable to authorized addition to...... 456

Wapato Irrigation Project. Wash.,
appropriation for additional water supply

to allotments on Yakima Reserva-
tion, from ................. 27, 431, 1246

reimbursement of entire cost.... 28,431,1246
payment of damages to crops, etc 28, 431,1246
collection of charges from whiteland-

owners ......................... . 431
WapiLallopen, Pa.,

bridge authorized across Susquehanna
River, Salem to ........ .......... 160

War Activities, Agencies for,
files, etc., transferred to custody of depart-

ments..........----.........--- - 233
War and Excess Profits Tax, 1918,

earnings of American vessels in foreign
trade deducted from income subject
to, for ten years .................. 997

conditioned on using amountforapproved
vessels built in American shipyards. 997

two-thirds of cost to be paid out of other
funds, etc ......... ....... ......... 998

War College, Army (see also General Staff
College)

appropriation ior expenses ............... 105
for maintenance ..................... 120

deficiency appropriation for............. 1184
War College, Navy (see Naval War College).
War Contracts,

unexpended balances available for paying,
suspended on account of armistice.. 1026

War Council, War Department,
creation and composition of............... 765
consideration of policies, etc., by ......... 765

War Cripples, Interallied Committee for Re-
education of,

appropriation for contribution ...... 750,1214
War Department,

appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, as-
sistantandchiefclerk, clerks, etc. 658,1277

for temporary employees--...- ..-.. 658,1277
detailed statement to Congress ...... 658
amount for Adjutant General's Office. 658
use of other appropriations for Depart-

ment civil personnel forbidden;
exceotion. ................... 658

War Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for temporary employees;

pay restrictions ................. 658
reimbursement to be made for audit-

ing Red Cross accounts ............ 658
for clerks, etc., Adjutant General's Office 659,

1277
Inspector General's Office.......... 659, 1277
Judge Advocate General's Office.. 659,1277
Signal Office; technical services... 659,1277
Office of Chief of Air Service......... 1278
Quartermaster General's Office ... 659,1278

on records of bringing home remains
from abroad ..................... 1278

Office of Chief of Finance............ 1278
Surgeon General's Office ......... 659,1278
Office of Chief of Ordnance; technical

services....................- 660,1279
Office of Chief of Engineers; technical

services. ................... 660,1279
Bureau of Insular Affairs......... 660, 1279
Militia Bureau ................. 660,1279
Office of Chief of Coast Artillery.... 660,1279
Office of Chief of Chemical Warfare

Service ....................... 1279
for contingent expenses ........... 660, 1280
for stationery; postage............. 660, 1280
for rent. ......................... 661,1280
for public buildings and grounds, super-

intendent, clerk, engineers, watch-
men, etc..................... 661, 1280

for State, War, and Navy Department
Buildings, etc................ 661,1280

for Walker-Johnson Building ...... 661,1281
for Potomac Park Buildings ....... 662,1281
for Mall office buildings............. 662,1281

removal of designated temporary build-
ings directed ..................-- 1282

for temporary office building, 1800 Vir-
giia Avenue NW.............. 662, 1282

for designated temporary office buildings 663,
1282

for fuel, lights ................... 63,1282
removal of buildings on private lands,

if renewal of leases refused, etc...... 663
for standardizing gauges and screw

threads in cooperation with Stand-
ards Bureau .................. 683,1302

for sundry civil expenses under.. 182, 893,1384
for temporary employees, office of Di-

rector of Finance ................ 893
for armories and arsenals........ 182, 893,1384
for Fort Monroe, Va............. 183, 894, 1385
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii........ . 1385
for national cemeteries....... 183, 894, 1385
for disposition of remains of officers, en-

listedmen, etc., civilians, etc. 184, 895, 1386
services in Department, compiling data

of graves abroad, etc. ......-....- 896
for national parks ............. 185, 897, 1387
for buildings and grounds, Washington,

D. C.................... . .. 186, 897.1388
for Executive Mansion........ 187, 899, 1389
for traveling expenses of the President. 187,

899,1390
for Government telegraph....... 187,899, 1390
for Washington Monument..... 188,899, 1390
for Wakefield, Va............ 188,900, 1390
for Lincoln Memorial; maintenance .-- 188,

900, 1390
for Arlington Memorial Amphitheater and

Chapel, maintenance............ 188
for Grant Memorial.............188,900,1390
for dedicating Key Monument, Fort Mc-

Henry, Baltimore, Md........- - 1391
- -or
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Walker-Johnson Building, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for operating force, and ex-

penses  661,1281 
deficiency appropriation for operating sup-

plies    1167 
Walker River Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Walker River Indian Reservation, Nev., 
appropriation for irrigation project on.... 3, 

408,1226 
Walla Walla County, Wash., 
construction of bridge authorized across 

Snake River, near Pasco, by Frank-
lin County and.   161 

Wallace, Idaho, 
appropriation for marking graves in, of 

Forest Service, losing their lives 
fighting fires in Coeur d'Alene Na-
tional Forest  707 

Wallowa National Forest, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. _ 250, 

709, 1328 
Walter Reed Army Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for buildings for Medical 

School .   964 
provision against purchasing real estate in 

Army appropriation Act not appli-
cable to authorized addition to  456 

Wapato Irrigation Project. Wash., 
appropriation for additional water supply 

to allotments on Yakima Reserva-
tion, from  27, 431, 1246 

reimbursement of entire cost_ _ 28, 431, 1246 
payment of damages to crops, etc 28, 431, 1246 
collection of charges from white land-
owners   431 

Wapwallopen, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Susquehanna 

River, Salem to  160 
War Activities, Agencies for, 

files, etc., transferred to custody of depart-
ments.  233 

War and Excess Profits Tax, 1918, 
earnings of American vessels in foreign 

trade deducted from income subject 
to, for ten years   997 

conditioned on twine amount for approved 
vessels built in American shipyards_ 997 

two-thirds of cost to be paid out of other 
funds, etc   998 

War College, Army (see also General Staff 
College), 

appropriation for expenses   105 
for maintenance  120 

deficiency appropriation for   1184 
War College, Navy (see Naval War College). 
War Contracts, 
unexpended balances available for paying, 

suslended on account of armistice._ 1026 
War Cortnci4 War Department, 
creation and composition of  765 
consideration of policies, etc., by  765 

War Cripples, Interallied Committee for Re-
education of, 

appropriation for contribution  750,1214 
War Department, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, as-

sistant and chief clerk; clerks, etc  658,1277 
for temporary employees   658,1277 

detailed statement to Congress  658 
amount for Adjutant General's Office  658 
use of other appropriations for Depart-
ment civil personnel forbidden; 
exceptions   658 

Service 
for contingent expenses   660, 1280 
for stationery; postage  660, 1280 
for rent.   661 1280 
for public buildings and grounds, super-

intendent, clerk, engineers, watch-
men, etc   661, 1280 

for State, War, and Navy Department 
Buildings, etc   661 1280 

for Walker-Johnson Building.661, 1281 
for Potomac. Park Buildings  662 1281 
for Mall office buildings   662, 1281 
removal of designated temporary build-

ings directed  1282 
for temporary office building, 1800 Vir-

ginia Avenue NW  662, 1282 
for designated temporary office buildings 663, 

2 
for fuel, lights   663, 1122882 
removal of buildings on private lands, 

if renewal of leases refused, etc  663 
for standardizing gauges and screw 

threads in cooperation with Stand-
ards Bureau   683,1302 

for sundry civil expenses under.. 182, 893, 1384 
for temporary employees, office of Di-

rector of 'Finance   893 
for armories and arsenals  182, 893,1384 
for Fort Monroe, Vs  183, 894, 1385 

for national cemeteries  183, 894, 11338855 
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii  

for disposition of remains of officers, en-
listed men, etc., civilians, etc_ 184, 895, 1386 

services in Department, compiling data 
of graves abroad, etc   896 

for national parks   185. 897, 1387 
for buildings and grounds, Washington, 

D. C   186, 897. 1388 
for Executive Mansion  187, 899, 1389 
for traveling expenses of the President. 187, 

899,1390 

for Washington Monument  188, 899. 1390 
187, 899, 1390 for Government telegraph  

for Wakefield, V a . . ... ....-  188, 900, 1390 
for Lincoln Memorial; maintenance ..... 188, 

900. 1390 
for Arlington Memorial Amphitheater and 

Chapel, maintenance   188 
for Grant Memorial  188, 900, 1390 
for dedicating Key Monument, Fort Mc-

Henry, Baltimore, Md   1391 

War Department-Continued. 
appropriation for temporary employees; 

pay restrictions  
reimbursement to be made for audit-
ing Red Cross accounts  

for clerks, etc., Adjutant General's Office 

Page. 

658 

658 
659, 
1277 

Inspector General's Office 659, 1277 
Judge Advocate General's Office 659, 1277 
Signal Office; technical services 659, 1277 
Office of Chief of Air Service  1278 
Quartermaster General's Office. _ 659,1278 
on records of bringing home remains 
from abroad  1278 

Office of Chief of Finance  1278 
Surgeon General's Office  659, 1278 
Office of Chief of Ordnance; technical 

services   660, 1279 
Office of Chief of Engineers; technical 

services.   660, 1279 
Bureau of Insular Affairs  660, 1279 
Militia Bureau  660,1279 
Office of Chief of Coast Artillery _ 660, 1279 
Office of Chief of Chemical Warfare 

1279 
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War Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for Georgetown Bridge ...... 188,

900,1391
for rivers and harbors, contract work.. 188,

900, 1391
for prosecuting work of flood control, Mis-

sissippi and Sacramento Rivers.... 188,
900,1391

for survey of northern and northwestern
lakes ................... 188, 901, 1391

for California DebrisCommission. 189. 901, 1391
for New York Harbor ........ 189, 901, 1391
for artificial limbs............ 189, 901, 1392
for appliancesfordisabled soldiers 189. 901,1392
for trusses...... .............. 189 901, 1392
for Providence Hospital, D. C......... 189
for medical and surgical history of the

War with Germany............ 901,1392
for National Home for Disabled Volun-

teer Soldiers- ..----..--.... 189, 901,1392
for aid to State and Territorial homes.. 193,

906, 1396
for back pay, bounty, and commutation

of rations, Civil War ....... 193, 906,1396
for arrears of pay, War with Spain, etc. 193,

906,1396
for operating transportation facilities on

inland and coastwise waterways. 906,1392
for printing and binding for..... 228, 941, 1429
for Army ......................... 104, 948
for Military Academy ................. 538
for fortifications .................. 607,1347
for air patrol by, in cooperation with Ag-

ricultural Department for fire pre-
vention on National forests.... 728,1329

for river and harbor improvements.. 1009,1202
deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-

penses........... 46, 332, 1163, 1184, 1190
for nver and harbor work, damages to

vessels.................. 46, 333, 509, 1165
for paying claims for losses to private

property, etc., explosion at T. A.
Gillespie's plant, Morgan, N. J.... 46,

1025, 1164
for Army........................ 46, 61, 63,

65, 104, 344, 347, 509, 522, 1026,
1038, 1041, 1044, 1166, 1184, 1190

for Volunteer Soldiers' Home..... 47, 334, 527,
1027,1039,1166,1185,1190

for State, War, and Navy Department
Buildings....................... 47, 1167

for judgments, Court of Claims under... 60,
60, 343, 501, 1037, 1182

for rent. .... ............. 332, 509
for buildings and grounds, D. C. 333, 1025,1168
for transporting Chinese refugees from

Mexico to China .......... ....- . 333
for civilian schools on specified ordnance

reservations....................... 333
forarmoriesand arsenals............. 333, 1184
for Panama Canal ................. 334, 1166
for judgments, United States courts

under ......-----..------. 343, 520,1182
for new Aqueduct Bridge, D. C........ 509
for Crater Lake National Parks........ 522
for Assistant Secretary.......... ....- 1025
for national cemeteries......... 1025, 1038, 1184
for operating inlard, etc., water trans-

portation facilities ................ 1026
for readjustment of contracts for river

and harbor work................ 1026, 1165
for New York Harbor . .............. 1164
for Chickamauga and Chattanooga Park. 1164
for Leavenworth Bridge Company -----. 1164
for Roach, Stansell, Lowrance Brothers

and Company.................... 1165
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War Department-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for H. B. Blanks. 1165

for estate of George F. Ramsey......... 1165
for Military Academy.............. 1166, 1184
for McClintic-Marshall Construction Com-

pany ............................. 1166
for national defense................... 1184
for national security and defense.... 1184, 1190
for arrears of pay, bounty, etc...... 1184, 1190
for trusses ........................... 1184
for paying claims for loss of firearms, Col-

orado strike, 1914.............. 1185, 1190
for Vicksburg National Park............. 1185
for State and Territorial Homes ........ 1185
for survey of northern and northwestern

lakes............................. 1185
additional allowance for compiling data,

bringing remains from abroad....... 1164
Assistant Secretary to supervise procure-

ment of all Army supplies, etc...... 764
salary; office force . .................. 765
offices of Second and Third Assistant,

abolished......................... 765
chief of procurement branches to report

direct to .......................... 765
to have direction of manufactures at

arsenals, etc...................... 765
appropriations available for two years. 765

credit allowed in accounts of Sydney E.
Smith ........................... 332

motor equipment no longer needed by, to
be delivered to Senate............. 57

motor trucks for use of General Supply
Committee to be transferred by,
without payment for ............... 645

payment of civilians on work of Salvage
Board authorized from ordnance
appropriations ................... 1164

tax legislation, Philippine legislature. rati-
fied, etc .......................... 1025

typewriters in possession of, to be turned
over to General Supply Committee
for sale to departments, etc..... 688, 1308

other disposal forbidden ................ ;89
unexpended balances available for pay

contracts, etc., suspended by armi-
stice ............................. 1026

funds designated ..................... 1027
use of allotments for War Risk Insurance

patients by......................... 1374
work of Federal Power Commission by per-

sonnel of, etc....................... 1063
War Department General Staff (see General

Staff Corps).
War Finance Corporation.

activities of. revived to finance export of
agricultural products, etc ......---- 1084

Liberty bonds, etc., of Railroad Adminis-
tration to be taken by, if retention
not desired ....................... 589

provisions relating to, not affected by reso-
lution declaring date of termination
of War with Germany, etc .......... 1360

War Finance Corporation Act,
liabilities under, not included in limit of

indebtedness of national banks..... 297
War in Europe,

deficiency appropriation for representing
interests of foreign Governments
during ......................- 524, 1022

War Industries Board,
appropriation for enforcing by Department

of Agriculture, regulations of, for
handling wool clip of 1918 ........ 267

unexpended balances of appropriation for,
covered in ...................... 33
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War Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Georgetown Bridge  188, 

900, 1391 
for rivers and harbors, contract work _ _ 188, 

900, 1391 
for prosecuting work of flood control, Mis-

sissippi and Sacramento Rivers... _ 188, 
900, 1391 

for survey of northern and northwestern 
lakes   188, 901, 1391 

for California Debris Commission_ 189, 901, 1391 
for New York Harbor   189, 901, 1391 
for artificial limbs   189, 901, 1392 
for appliances for disabled soldiers 189. 901, 1392 
for trusses   189. 901, 1392 
for Providence Hospital, D. C  189 
for medical and surgical history of the 

War with Germany   901,1392 
for National Home for Disabled Volun-

teer Soldiers   189, 901, 1392 
for aid to State and Territorial homes.. 193, 

906, 1396 
for back pay, bounty, and commutation 

of rations, Civil War  193, 906, 1396 
for arrears of pay, War with Spain, etc. 193, 

906, 1396 
for operating transportation facilities on 

inland and coastwise waterways. 906,1392 
for printing and binding for  228, 941, 1429 
for Army   104, 948 
for Military Academy   538 
for fortifications   607, 1347 
for air patrol by, in cooperation with Ag-

ricultural Department for fire pre-
vention on National forests  728, 1329 

for river and harbor improvements.. 1009,1202 
deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-

penses  46, 332, 1163, 1184, 1190 
for river and harbor work, damages to 

vessels  46, 333, 509, 1165 
for paying claims for losses to private 

property, etc., explosion at T. A. 
Gillespie's plant, Morgan, N. J.... 46, 

1025. 1164 
for Army   46, 61, 63, 

65, 104, 344, 347, 509, 522, 1026, 
1038, 1041, 1044, 1166, 1184, 1190 

for Volunteer Soldiers' Home  47, 334, 527, 
1027, 1039, 1166, 1185, 1190 

for State, War, and Navy Department 
Buildings  47, 1167 

for judgments, Court of Claims under... 60, 
60, 343, 501, 1037,1182 

for rent   332.509 
for buildings and grounds, D. C. 333, 1025,1168 
for transporting Chinese refugees from 

Mexico to China  333 
for civilian schools on specified ordnance 

reservations  333 
for armories and arsenals  333, 1184 
for Panama. Canal   334, 1166 
for judgments, -United States courts 

under   343, 520, 1182 
for new Aqueduct Bridge, D. C   509 
for Crater Lake National Parks  522 
for Assistant Secretary   1025 
for national cemeteries  1025, 1038, 1184 
for operating inlard, etc., water trans-

portation facilities  1026 
for readjustment of contracts for river 

and harbor work  1026, 1165 
for New York Harbor  1161 
for Chickamauga and Chattanooga Park  1164 
for Leavenworth Bridge Company  1164 
for Roach, Stansell, Lowrance Brothers 

and Company  1165 

War Department-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for H. B. Blanks. 1165 

for estate of George F. Ramsey  1165 
for Military Academy  1166, 1184 
for McClintic-Marshail Construction Com-

pany   1166 
for national defense   1184 
for national security and defense.... 1184, 1190 
for arrears of pay, bounty, etc  1184, 1190 
for trusses  1184 
for paying claims for loss of firearms, Col-

orado strike, 1914  1185, 1190 
for Vicksburg National Park  1185 
for State and Territorial Homes  1185 
for survey of northern and northwestern 

lakes  1185 
additional allowance for compiling data, 

bringing remains from abroad  1164 
Assistant Secretary to supervise procure-

ment of all Army supplies, etc  764 
salary; office force  765 
offices of Second and Third Assistant, 

abolished  765 
chief of procurement branches to report 

direct to    765 
to have direction of manufactures at 

arsenals, etc  765 
appropriations available for two years  765 

credit allowed in accounts of Sydney E  
Smith  332 

motor equipment no longer needed by, to 
be delivered to Senate  57 

motor trucks for use of General Supply 
Committee to be transferred by, 
without payment for  645 

payment of civilians on work of Salvage 
Board authorized from ordnance 
appropriations  1164 

tax legislation, Philippine legislature. rati-
fied, etc  1025 

typewriters in possession of, to be turned 
over to General Supply Committee 
for sale to departments, etc  688, 1308 

other disposal forbidden  689 
unexpended balances available for pay 

contracts, etc., suspended by armi-
stice  1026 

funds designated  1027 
use of allotments for War Risk Insurance 

patients by  1374 
work of Federal Power Commission by per-

sonnel of, etc  1063 
War Department General Staff (see General 

Staff Corps). 
War Finance Corporation. 

activities of. revived to finance export of 
agricultural products, etc  1084 

Liberty bonds, etc., of Railroad Adminis-
tration to be taken by, if retention 
not desired   589 

provisions relating to, not affected by reso-
lution declaring date of termination 
of War with Germany, etc  1360 

War Finance Corporation Act, 
liabilities under, not included in limit of 

indebtedness of national banks  297 
War in Europe, 
deficiency appropriation for representing 

interests of foreign Governments 
during  524, 1022 

War Industries Board, 
appropriation for enforcing by Department 

of Agriculture, regulations of, for 
handling wool clip of 1918 .. 267 

unexpended balances of appropriation for, 
covered in  233 
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War Labor Administration, Page.
deficiency appropriation for salaries and

expenses, mediation of labor dis-
putes, etc ......... ...... ......... . 517

War Material, etc.,
deportation of undesirable aliens convicted

of violating Act to punish injury to,
etc.........--------------------...................... 594

readmission prohibited ................ 594
War of 1812,

pension increased for widows of persons
serving in ............ ............ 587

War Operations Abroad,
appropriation for observing ............ 105, 949

War Prohibition (see also National Prohibition
Act),

provisions for enforcing.....-............-- 305
War Risk Insurance Act,

allowance for attendant in case of specific
disability of $100 a month for loss of
both eyes, limbs, etc............... 274

disability allowances restricted when re-
ceiving pay for vocational rehabili-
tation............................. 159

War Risk Insurance Act Amendments,
offices of Commissioners of Military and

Naval, and Marine and Seamen's,
Insurance in Bureau, abolished..... 371

powers transferred to Director of Bureau. 371
pay of Director increased............... 371
divisions in Bureau for, created; tempo-

rary continuance................. 371
beneficiaries; terms modified ............ 371

"legally adopted child," restrictions
omitted ..................... 371

"illegitimate child," irrespective of
place of birth ...................--- 371

"parents," step parents, adopted par-
ents, etc., included.-..-.........-- 371

"brother" and "sister," to include
child of person in loco parentis .... 371

payments to insane, having no guardian,
etc ..--......-- ..---.------------ 371

may assign converted insurance ........ 372
persons inducted but not enrolled for active

service, allowed disability compen-
sation, etc ...... ........ ......... . 372

insurance applications by, valid ........ 372
family allowance payment period ex-

tended .......... ..-............ 372
preceding November 1, 1917, ex-

cluded ......... .. ............... 372
final discontinuance of allotments ...... 372

voluntary pay allotments permitted ...... 372
death allowances; burial expenses subse-

quent to April 6, 1917, authorized.. 372
effective from April 6, 1917 ...-........ 372
deduction of pension, etc., payments... 372

compensation for death or disability in
service of designated persons ...... 373

excluded if resulting from willful mis-
conduct........................----... 373

soundness on entrance inferred ......... 373
effective from April 6, 1917............. 373

disability compensation increased; for total
and temporary ........-............ 373

partial and temporary. . ............-.. 373
total and permanent; double .......... 373
partial and permanent; computation of

degree ...-- ........-- ....----------- 373
basis of ratings......--------------- 373

allowance for nure or attendant ..-----. 374
medical services, etc., in addition..------... 374
apportionment if not living together.... 374
deendent husband included ........- . 374

War Risk Insurance Act Amendments-Con. Page.
disability compensation increased; medi-

cal services, etc., authorized to dis-
abled discharged members of allied
forces ............................. 374

by allied Governments to members of
American forces .................... 374

funds availble for....................... 374
in effect as of April 6, 1917............. 374
other pensions, etc., to be surrendered.. 374

insurance provisions for persons in service 374
applications for, to be made in specified

time after enlistment .....-......-. 374
valid if made during the war, after period

expired, etc ..................... 375
inferred if person dying or disabled in

service during the war.............. 375
if inducted by draft board and disabled,

etc., before enrolled for active serv-
ice .............................. 375

death allowance modified; payments
limited ........................... 375

granted persons lost on U. S. S. "Cy-
clops" ......................... 375

additional relatives made beneficiaries. 375
monthly payments under former laws

continued for two months....-...-- . 375
all awards to be revised ..--.........-- 375
payable to estate of insured if no bene-

ficiary survives ................... 376
term insurance; payments of, on death,

etc., of beneficiary ................ 376
converted insurance; payment of, if no

beneficiary designated, etc......... 376
on death of beneficiary ............. 376

optional lump sum settlement, etc., of,
allowed ................... .... . 376

other installment periods permitted..... 376
life insurance fund to be credited with

all premium payments from........ 376
use of ............................. 376
reserve fund to be kept; investment

of, etc.......................... 376
unpaid installments, etc., payable to per-

sonal representative of deceased ben-
eficiarvy ...................... 376

War Risk Insurance Bureau, Director of,
salary increased ......................... 371

War Risk Insurance Bureau, Treasury Depart-
?nent,

appropriation for salaries, etc.......... 646, 1267
for contingent expenses .............. 646, 1267
for printing and binding............ 646, 1267
for furniture, supplies, etc........-------. 646, 1267
for Pierce accounting machine......... 1267
for traveling expenses ............. 646, 1267
for field expenses and temporary

branches .................... 646, 1267
restriction on compensation ....... 646,1267
solicitations for reinstatement of lapsed

insurance forbidden..........------- 1267
for expenses --....--------------. 172,881,1374
for family allowances ................... 172
for military and naval compensation.... 173,

881, 1374
for rent........----...........---..--------..- 173

no reimbursement herefrom for treat-
ing, etc., beneficiaries of Bureau.... 173

for medical, surgical, hospital, etc., ser-
vices ..-..-...-... .... 175,881,1374

commutation of quarters, etc., here-
from only to commissioned medical
officers..........---------.. ----- 1374

allotments to other Government agen-
cies; uses specfied..........---- 881,1374
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War Labor Administration, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses, mediation of labor dis-
putes, etc  517 

War Material, etc., 
deportation of undesirable aliens convicted 

of violating Act to punish injury to, 
etc  594 

readmission prohibited   594 
War of 1812, 
pension increased for widows of persons 

serving in  587 
War Operations Abroad, 
appropriation for observing  105, 949 

War Prohibition (see also National Prohibition 
Act), 

provisions for enforcing  305 
War Risk Insurance Act, 
allowance for attendant in case of specific 

disability of $100 a month for loss of 
both eyes, limbs, etc  274 

disability allowances restricted when re-
ceiving pay for vocational rehabili-
tation  159 

War Risk Insurance Act Amendments, 
offices of Commissioners of Military and 

Naval, and Marine and Seamen's, 
Insurance in Bureau, abolished  371 

powers transferred to Director of Bureau  371 
pay of Director increased   371 
divisions in Bureau for, created; tempo-

rary continuance  371 
beneficiaries; terms modified  371 

"legally adopted child," restrictions 
omitted  371 

"illegitimate child," irrespective of 
place of birth  371 

"parents," step parents, adopted par-
ents, etc., included  371 

"brother" and "sister," to include 
child of person in loco parentis... _ 371 

payments to insane, having no guardian, 
etc  371 

may assign converted insurance  372 
persons inducted but not enrolled for active 

service, allowed disability compen-
sation, etc _   372 

insurance applications by, valid  372 
family allowance payment period ex-

tended  372 
preceding November 1, 1917, ex-
cluded  372 

final discontinuance of allotments  372 
voluntary pay allotments permitted  372 
death allowances; burial expenses subse-

quent to April 6, 1917, authorized._ 372 
effective from April 6, 1917  372 
deduction of pension, etc., payments  372 

compensation for death or disability in 
service of designated persons  373 

excluded if resulting from willful mis-
conduct  373 

soundness on entrance infeiied  373 
effective from April 6, 1917  373 

disability compensation increased; for total 
and temporary  373 

partial and temporary  373 
total and permanent; double   373 
partial and permanent; computation of 

degree    373 
basis of ratings  373 

allowance for nurse or attendant  374 
medical services, etc., in addition  374 
apportionment if not living together... _ 374 
dependent husband included  374 

War Risk Insurance Act Amendments—Con. Page. 
disability compensation increased; medi-

cal services, etc., authorized to dis-
abled discharged members of allied 
forces  374 

by allied Governments to members of 
American forces  374 

funds availble for  374 
in effect as of April 6, 1917  374 
other pensions, etc., to be surrendered  374 

insurance provisions for persons in service_ 374 
applications for, to be made in specified 

time after enlistment  374 
valid if made during the war, after period 

expired, etc  375 
inferred if person dying or disabled in 

service during the war  375 
if inducted by draft board and disabled, 

etc., before enrolled for active serv-
ice.   375 

death allowance modified; payments 
limited  375 

granted persons lost on U. S. S. "Cy-
clops"  375 

additional relatives made beneficiaries. _ 375 
monthly payments under former laws 

continued for two months  375 
all awards to be revised  375 
payable to estate of insured if no bene-

ficiary survives  376 
term insurance; payments of, on death, 

etc., of beneficiary  376 
converted insurance; payment of, if no 

beneficiary designated, etc  376 
on death of beneficiary  376 

optional lump sum settlement, etc., of, 
allowed  376 

other installment periods permitted  376 
life insurance fund to be credited with 

all premium payments from  376 
use of  376 
reserve fund to be kept; investment 

of, etc  376 
unpaid installments, etc., payable to per-

sonal representative of deceased ben-
eficiary  376 

War Risk Insurance Bureau, Director of, 
salary increased  371 

War Risk Insurance Bureau, Treasury Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for salaries, etc  646, 1267 
for contingent expenses  646, 1267 
for printing and binding  646, 1267 
for furniture, supplies, etc  646, 1267 
for Pierce accounting machine   1267 
for traveling expenses  646, 1267 
for field expenses and temporary 

branches  646, 1267 
restriction on compensation  646, 1267 
solicitations for reinstatement of lapsed 

insurance forbidden_  1267 
for expenses  172, 881, 1374 
for family allowances   172 
for military and naval compensation  173, 

881, 1374 
for rent  173 
no reimbursement herefrom for treat-

ing, etc., beneficiaries of Bureau., 173 
for medical, surgical, hospital, etc., ser-

vices   175, 881, 1374 
commutation of quarters, etc., here. 
from only to commissioned medical 
officers   1374 

allotments to other Government agen-
cies; uses specified  881,1374 
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deficiency appropriation for salaries....... 1,331

for stationery, etc ..... ............ 1, 331
for furniture, equipment, etc............ 1, 331
for printing and binding .. ................ 1,331
for rent, District of Columbia ........... 1, 331
for traveling expenses............... 1,331
for military and naval family allow-

ances.......................... 1
for addressograph supplies, etc......... 331
for repairs, etc. National Museum....... 332
for military and naval compensation... 378,508
for medical treatment, etc., of patients.. 507,

591, 1024
for medical treatment, etc., of patients

of, by Public Health Service....... 1162
additional 'hospital facilities provided for

patients of ..................... 1365
additional pay for fiscal year 1921 to em-

ployees of ...................... 690, 1309
employees at rates below $400 a year ... 690

allotments to Volunteer Soldiers Home
from, available for improving facil-
ities, etc..................... 906

to Volunteer Soldiers' Home to provide
accommodations for beneficiaries
of ........................... 1162

to War Department by, fiscal year 1921,
available for additional accommo-
dations in Fitzsimons General Hos-
pital ................. 1162

disbursements of allotments by, to Public
Health Service for medical services,
etc., to beneficiaries .............. 884

offices of Commissioners of Military and
Naval, and Marine and Seamen's,
Insurance, abolished.............. 371

duties, etc., transferred to Director. ... 371
salary of Director increased............. 371
divisions created for work of discon-

tinued offices ...................... 371
printing and binding allowed from field

expenses ...................... 331
temporary allowance of credits in accounts

of disbursing clerk, for advance
insurance payments .............. 627

transfer of allotments of specified appro-
priations, fiscal year, 1920........... 1025

War Supplies (see Supplies, Army),
War Trade Board,

duties, etc., transferred to Department of
State ........................ 163

appropriation for expenses; reappropria-
tion ..................... .... 163

unexpended balances of appropriation
for, covered in..................... 233

War Trade Board, Department of State,
appropriation for expenses of; reappropria-

tion ....................-- ....-- 66, 938
deficiency appropriation for; reappropria-

tion ......... .............- . 1159
War Veterans Associations,

loan of obsolete Army rifles, etc., to....... 977
War with Germany (see also World War),

appropriation for preparing, etc., naval
records of ... ............... 664,1283

for preparing medical and surgical his-
tory of .................... 901, 1392

Army tents may be loaned to organiza-
tions of veteran of the-----------........... 272

termination of, declared as affecting legis-
lation contingent upon its duration,
etc ...... ............. 1359

cclvii

appropriation for arrears of pay.... 193,906,1396
pensions granted for disability to persons

in Army, etc., during ............... 982
for service on reaching age of 62 ......... 982

present pensioners entitled thereto.... 982
Warehouse Act, United States,

appropriation for expenses administer-
ing ........................ 266, 725, 1343

bond of warehouseman modified.......... 266
issue of receipts not stating grade, etc., of

other than fungible products........ 266
Warehouse Receipts,

dealing in, for distilled spirits not forbidden
by National Prohibition Act....... 309

no special tax required ............... 309
Warehouses, Bonded, etc.,

deficiency appropriation for expenses
guarding intoxicating liquors in..... 506

Warm Springs Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at................. 25,428, 434,1243,1248
Warrant Officers, Army,

appropriation for pay.................. 954
number allowed in addition to Mine

Planter Service ................. 761
service eligibility .................... 761
no appointments of Army or Quarter-

master field clerks hereafter ........ 761
base pay; allowances of second lieutenant.. 761
longevity pay; retirement .............. 761
rank among themselves................ 761

Warrant Officers, Navy,
additional pay of $240 a year from January

1,1920. ... .......... ......... 602
effective until June 30, 1922........... 604

commissioned, with specified service, in
World War, eligible for permanent
commissions in regular Navy...... 835

rank, etc.; order of precedence ......... 835
grade or rank limited ............... 835

failing professionally on examination to
revert to former status .......-....... 835

temporary, eligible for appointment to
permanent grades in the Navy..... 834

numbers limited, etc.; precedence..... 835
"Warren,'" Army Transport,

disposal of, authorized ................. 961
Warren, Parley P.,

homestead entry of, validated............. 1435
Warren Street NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, B to C Streets... 75
Warsaw, Poland,

Army transport to bring from, Polish Amer-
ican residents returning from service
of Allies in late war .............. 528

Warwick River, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ...... ................ 1011
Wasatch National Forest, Utah,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 250,
709, 1328

Washakie National Forest, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 250,

709,1318
Washington,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc ...........- .........-- 673,1293

for relief of old and indigent Indians in
western ...........------ ------- 4

for reimbursing, for marine school ex-
penses .. ................ .----. 134,814

gold, etc., mining leases allowed of un-
allotted withdrawn mineral lands
of Indian reservations in .......... 31

44281 0-21-109
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deficiency appropriation for salaries  1,331 
for stationery, etc  1,331 
for furniture, equipment, etc  1, 331 
for printing and binding  1,331 
for rent, District of Columbia  1, 331 
for traveling expenses   1,331 
for military and naval family allow-

ances. 1 
for addressograph supplies, etc  331 
for repairs, etc., National Museum  332 
for military and naval compensation... 378,508 
for medical treatment, etc., of patients  507, 

591, 1024 
for medical treatment, etc., of patients 

of, by Public Health Service  1162 
additional hospital facilities provided for 

patients of  1365 
additional pay for fiscal year 1921 to em-

ployees of  690, 1309 
employees at rates below $400 a year.... 690 

allotments to Volunteer Soldiers' Home 
from, available for improving facil-
ities, etc   906 

to Volunteer Soldiers' Home to provide 
accommodations for beneficiaries 
of  1162 

to War Department by fiscal year 1921, 
available for additional accommo-
dations in Fitzsimons General /Jos-
Pita' • • 1162 

disbursements of allotments by, to Public 
Health Service for medical services, 
etc. ' to beneficiaries  884 

offices of Commissioners of Military and 
Naval, and Marine and Seamen's, 
Insurance, abolished  371 

duties, etc., transferred to Director  371 
salary of Director increased   371 
divisions created for work of discon-

tinued offices  371 
printing and binding allowed from field 

expenses  331 
temporary allowance of credits in accounts 

of disbursing clerk, for advance 
insurance payments  627 

transfer of allotments of specified appro-
priations, fiscal year, 1920  1025 

War Supplies (see Supplies, Army), 
War Trade Board, 

duties, etc., transferred to Department of 
State  163 

appropriation for expenses; reappropria-
tion   163 

unexpended balances of appropriation 
for, covered in  233 

War Trade Board, Department of State, 
appropriation for expenses of; reappropria-

tion  66, 938 
deficiency appropriation for; reappropria-

tion  1159 
War Veterans Associations, 
loan of obsolete Army rifles, etc., to  977 

War with Germany (see also World War), 
appropriation for preparing, etc., naval 

records of  664,1283 
for preparing medical and surgical his-

tory of  901, 1392 
Army tents ̀ may be loaned to organiza-

tions of veterans of the  272 
termination of, declared as affecting legis-

lation contingent upon its duration, 
etc  1359 
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War with Spain, Page. 
appropriation for arrears of pay.... 193, 906, 1396 
pensions granted for disability to persons 

in Army, etc. during  982 
for service on reaching age of 62  982 

present pensioners entitled thereto  982 
Warehouse Act, United States, 
appropriation for expenses administer-

ing  266, 725, 1343 
bond of warehouseman modified  266 
issue of receipts not stating grade, etc., of 

other than fungible products  266 
Warehouse Receipts, 
dealing in, for distilled spirits not forbidden 

by National Prohibition Act  309 
no special tax required  309 

Warehouses, Bonded, etc., 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

guarding intoxicating liquors in   506 
Warm Springs Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  25, 428, 434, 1243, 1248 
Warrant Officers, Army, 
appropriation for pay  954 
number allowed in addition to Mine 

Planter Service  761 
service eligibility.  761 
no appointments of Army or Quarter-

master field clerks hereafter  761 
base pay; allowances of second lieutenant  761 
longevity pay; retirement  761 
rank among themselves  761 

Warrant Officers, Navy, 
additional pay of $240 a year from January 

1, 1920   602 
effective until dune 30, 1922  604 

commissioned, with specified service, in 
World War, eligible for permanent 
commissions in regular Navy  835 

rank, etc.; order of precedence  835 
grade or rank limited  825 

failing professionally on examination to 
revert to former status  835 

temporary, eligible for appointment to 
permanent grades in the Navy  834 

numbers limited, etc.; precedence  835 
"Warren,12 Army Transport, 

disposal of, authorized   961 
Warren, Parley P., 
homestead entry of, validated  1435 

Warren Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, B to C Streets  75 

Warsaw, Poland, 
Army transport to bring from, Polish Amer-

ican residents returning from service 
of Allies in late war  528 

Warwick River, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1011 
Wasatch National Forest, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

709, 1328 
Washalcie National Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

709, 1328 
Washington, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  673, 1293 
for relief of old and indigent Indians in 

western   4 
for reimbursing, for marine school ex-

penses  134,814 
gold, etc., mining lessee allowed of un-

allotted withdrawn mineral lands 
of Indian reservations in  31 
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may bridge Snake River, near Pasco...... 161
Rainier National Forest, exchange of

lands with..................... 1366
lands in, reserved for water supply of

municipalities ................- ... 1367
transfer of State charitable, etc., institu-

tions lands to the University, for
forest experiment station, author-
ized ............... .............. 233

Washington-Alaska Military Cable and Tele-
graph System,

appropriation for cost of extension, better-
ments, etc., from receipts........ 108,952

deficiency appropriation for extensions,
etc.; reappropriation .............. 510

Washington Aqueduct (see Water Service,
D. C.).

Washington Asylum and Jail, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries and expenses.... 93,

864,1135
for hospital, maintenance, etc.... 93,864, 1135

apparatus for operating room......... 94
for payments to families of prisoners.. 94,

864, 1136
for support of prisoners ......... 94,864,1136
for transportation of prisoners ........ 94, 865

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses......................... 41

for support of prisoners.............. 41, 1019
for hospital........................ 1019

Washington, D. C.,
appropriation for navy yard, public works;

extensions ..................-- .... 144
for navy yard, operating Government

house for war workers ............ 223
for expenses of hotel for Government

workers ............... 223, 937, 1425
pay restriction ............................... 937

for navy yard, operating Government
apartments ................-...-- 224

for navy yard, Government dormitories,
operating, etc ................... 224

for expenses of International Communi-
cations Conference at ............ 367

for navv yard, forge shop water supply.. 820
for Army Medical School .............. 950

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
First Industrial Conference........ 519

for Naval Gun Factory................ 522
for expenses of hotel for Government

workers................ 592, 1179
international labor conference authorized

to meet at .................... 279
monument to mark starting point of motor

convoy from, to San Francisco,
authorized ...................... 1062

Washington, Lawrence,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ............................... 591
Washington Market Company, D. C.,

lease of land to, to be annulled ......... 1441
property of, to be taken ever by the United

States ......................... 1441
to surrender buildings, etc., when 75 per

cent of award is paid.............. 1441
payment of balance .. .................. 1441

control of premises vested in Secretary of
Agriculture for benefit of United
States . ......... .............. . 1441

space, etc., to be reserved for Govern-
ment ues ............. ...... 1441

remainderto beleasedtopresenttenants,
et..e ......................... 1441

dispseal of rent, etc., when property taken
over......,............ 1441

Washington Market Company, D. C.-Con. Page.
liability of, for taxes, rentals, etc., limited

to time of possession............... 1442
authority for operation employees, expen-

ses, etc., by Secretaryof Agriculture. 1442
commission to appraise buildings and im-

provements, to be appointed by the
President .......................... 1442

finding of majority to constitute the
award; minority report ............ 1442

disqualifications for serving on......... 1442
power to take testimony; hearings, etc.. 1442
award of amount as fair and just valua-

tion.............................. 1443
to be filed, with record and evidence,

in Court of Appeals .............. 1443
copies to Attorney General and Com-

pany .......................... 1443
appeal allowed either party to Court of

Appeals ........................ 1443
judgment on, final.................. 1443

assistance of supreme court to secure
testimony, etc .................. 1443

appropriation for paying award, expenses
of commission, etc ............... 1443

attorneys to be assigned by Attorney Gen-
eral, for proceedings before commis-
sion and in court ................. 1443

lessees of premises guilty of overcharging,
profiteering, etc., may be ejected
therefrom ........................ 1443

denied forever any privileges of trading. 1443
authority of Secretary to eject, cancel

lease, etc., made specific and man-
datory......................... 1443

all contracts to contain acknowledg-
ment of ......................... 1444

liability of each member of firm, corpora-
tion, etc., for offense committed.... 1444

meaning of designated words ............ 1444
conflicting laws repealed............... 1444

Washington, Mo.,
appropriation for public building......... 167

Washington Monument, D. C.,
appropriation for care, etc., of grounds .... 186,

897, 1388
for care and maintenance ....... 187,899, 1390
for fuel, repairs, etc............ 188, 900, 1390
for Sunday, etc., opening ........ 188, 900, 1390

deficiency appropriation for fuel, lights,
etc ............................ 1168

Washington, N. C.,
terms of court at ........................ 532

Washington National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 250,

709,1328
Washington Parish, La.,

time extended for bridging Pearl River by
Pearl River County, Miss., and.... 354

Washington's Birthplace, Va.,
appropriation for watchman, etc....... 661,1280

for maintenance.............. 188, 900, 1390
Waste, Wool Scouring,

appropriation for developing methods of
utilizing................... 254,713,1332

Water and Sewers at Military Posts,
appropriation for expenses .......... 117,961

Fort Niagara, and Fort Leavenworth.. 961
Water Commerce,

investigations, etc., by Shipping Board for
developing ...................... 992

Water Department, D. C. (ee also Water Serv-
ice, D. C.),

appropriation for salaries and expenses. 871,1142
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may bridge Snake River, near Pasco  161 
Rainier National Forest, exchange of 

lands with  1366 
lands in, reserved for water supply of 

municipalities.   1367 
transfer of State charitable, etc., institu-

tions lands to the University, for 
forest experiment station, author-
ized   233 

Washington-Alaska Military Cable and Tele-
graph System, 

appropriation for cost of extension, better-
ments, etc., from receipts  108,952 

deficiency appropriation for extensions, 
etc.; reappropriation   510 

Washington Aqueduct (see Water Service, 
D. C.). 

Washington Asylum and Jail, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries and expenses_.  93, 

864, 1135 
for hospital, maintenance, etc... _ 93, 864, 1135 
apparatus for operating room  94 

for payments to families of prisoners  94, 
864, 1136 

for support of prisoners  94, 864, 1136 
for transportation of prisoners  94, 865 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 
expenses  41 

for support of prisoners  41, 1019 
for hospital  1019 

Washington, D. C., 
appropriation for navy yard, public works; 

extensions  144 
for navy yard, operating Government 

house for war workers  223 
for expenses of hotel for Government 

workers   223, 937, 1425 
pay restriction  937 

for navy yard, operating Government 
apartments.  224 

for navy yard, Government dormitories, 
operating, etc  224 

for expenses of International Communi-
cations Conference at  367 

for navy yard, forge shop water supply  820 
for Army Medical School  950 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
First Industrial Conference  519 

for Naval Gun Factory  522 
for expenses of hotel for Government 

workers  592, 1179 
international labor conference authorized 

to meet at   279 
monument to mark starting point of motor 

convoy from, to an Francisco, 
authorized   1062 

Washington, Lawrence, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  591 
Washington Market Company, D. C., 
lease of land to, to be annulled  1441 
property of, to be taken ever by the United 

States  1441 
to surrender buildings, etc., when 75 per 

cent of award is paid  1441 
payment of balance  1441 

control of premises vested in Secretary of 
Agriculture for benefit of United 
States   1441 

space, etc., to be reserved for Govern-
ment uses  1441 

remainder to beleased to presenttenants, 
etc.. — ... — . . .. ....... ........ .   1441 

of rents, etc., when property take:a 
over  1441 

Washington Market Company, D. C.—Con. Page. 
liability of, for taxes, rentals, etc., limited 

to time of possession  1442 
authority for operation employees, expen-

ses, etc., by Secretary of Agriculture. 1442 
commission to appraise buildings and im-

provements, to be appointed by the 
President  1442 

finding of majority to constitute the 
award; minority report  1442 

disqualifications for serving on  1442 
power to take testimony; hearings, etc  11444423 
award of amount as fair and just valua-

tion  
to be filed, with record and evidence, 

in Court of Appeals  1443 
copies to Attorney General and Com-
pany   1443 

appeal allowed either party to Court of 
Appeals  1443 

judgment on, final  1443 
assistance of supreme court to secure 

testimony, etc  1443 
appropriation for paying award, expenses 

of commission, etc  1443 
attorneys to be assigned by Attorney Gen-

eral, for proceedings before commis-
sion and in court  1443 

lessees of premises guilty of overcharging, 
profiteering, etc., may be ejected 
therefrom  1443 

denied forever any privileges of trading  1443 
authority of Secretary to eject, cancel 

lease, etc., made specific and man-
datory  1443 

all contracts to contain acknowledg-
ment of  1444 

liability of each member of firm, corpora-
tion, etc., for offense committed  1444 

meaning of designated words  1444 
conflicting laws repealed  1444 

Washington, Mo., 
appropriation for public building  167 

Washington Monument, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc., of grounds  186, 

897, 1388 
for care and maintenance  187, 899, 1390 
for fuel, repairs, etc   188, 900, 1390 
for Sunday, etc., opening  188, 900, 1390 

deficiency appropriation for fuel, lights, 
etc  1168 

Washington, N. C., 
terms of court at   532 

Washington National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

709, 1328 
Washington Parish, La., 
time extended for bridging Pearl River by 

Pearl River County, Miss., and  354 
Washington's Birthplace, Va. 
appropriation for watchman, etc  

for maintenance  661, 1280 188, 900, 1390 
Waste, Wool Scouring, 
appropriation for developing methods of 

utilizing  254, 713, 1332 
Water and Sewers at Military Posts, 
appropriation for expenses  117,961 

Fort Niagara, and Fort Leavenworth.. 961 
Water Commerce, 
investigations, etc., by Shipping Board for 

developing  992 
Water Dirpartment, D. C. (see also Water Serv-

ice, I). C.), 
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 871,1142 



INDEX.

Water Power (see also Federal Power Commis- Page.
sion),

appropriation for survey of production and
distribution of electric.............. 910

Water Service, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses, wholly from

revenues of water department ...... 100,
870,1141

for Washington Aqueduct, Reservoir,
tunnel, filtration plant, etc.. 100, 870, 1141

for additional pumping facilities .... 870,1141
for Conduit Road, repairs, etc... 100,871,1141
for emergency fund ............ 100,871,1141

control of Secretary of War over Aque-
duct, etc., not affected...... 100, 871,1141

for water department, salaries... 100,871,1142
for operation expenses ........ 101, 871,1142
for new main, 16th Street between I and

U Streets NW ..................... 1142
for extending mains, etc........ 101,871, 1142

rate ofassesmentforlaying mains, serv-
ice sewers, etc., increased...... 871, 1142

for installing meters, etc .......... 872, 1142
for fire and public hydrants, etc...... 872,1142
for pumping station, engine room force,

additional pay .................. 177
deficiency appropriation for water depart-

ment, salaries .................... 42
limitation on expenses, high service

system extension increased ......... 42
services of temporary technical, etc., em-

ployees, authorized....... 102, 872,1143
laborers, mechanics, etc........ 102 872, 1143

water rates increased not less twenty-five
per cent........................ 870

Water Street SW., D. C.,
appropriation for repaving Eleventh to

Fourteenth Streets................ 75
Water Supply,

for other than irrigation uses, may be fur-
nished from reclamation projects.... 451

conditions, use of receipts, etc.......... 451
Water Supply of Farms,

appropriation for investigating, etc., do-
mestic..................... 264, 723,1341

Water Supply of the United States,
appropriation for investigations to deter-

mine the; artesian wells.... 197, 910, 1400
Water Transportation,

provisions for through shipments by rail
carriers and American vessels in for-
eign commerce ......... ........ . 497

policy of Congress to promote, encourage,
and develop, declared .............. 499

Water Transportation Facilities,
appropriation for operating, on inland and

coastwise waterways ............. 906, 1392
deficiency appropriation for operating in-

land, under War Department....... 1026
Water Valley, Miss.,

appropriation for public building .......... 17
Waterbunry Conn.,

appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-
ment house at .......................... 223

Wateree River,
bridge authorized acress, at Gerners Ferry,

S. C ........................ . 110
Watering Places, Public Lands,

appropriation for classifying, etc., lands
for ......................... 198, 910,1400

Watersheds of Navigable Streams (see Conserva-
tion of Navigable Waters, etc.).

Watertown Arenal, lMass.,
appropriation for woodworking shop....... 183

for bar stock storage shed............... 183

cclix

Watertown Arsenal, Mass.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for testingmachines.. 183, 894 1385

for ingot storage yard ................. 894
for roads, etc.......................... 1385

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc.,
planers, etc ....................... 333

Watertown, N. Y.,
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at .................... 223
Army buildings at, to be turned over to

Postmaster General ................ 623
Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y.,

appropriation for old gun shop, etc., build-
ings, floor .......................... 183

for concrete ash bins ................... 894
expenditure authorized for real estate for

extension of ....................... 455
Waterway, Intracoastal,

preliminary examination, etc., to be made
of, Jacksonville to Miami, Fla ...... 1011

Waterways Commission,
law creating, repealed ................ 1077

Waterways Commission, Canadian Joint,
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 747, 1212

for preparation of cases, etc .......... 747, 1212
Watson, Walter A., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of................................. 519
Waynesboro, Va.,

appropriation for public building.......... 167
Ways and Means Committee, House of Repre-

sentatives,
expenses authorized for, until meeting of

1st session 67th Congress ........ 1180
Wearing Apparel,

provisions for securing adequate supply,
preventing injurious speculation,
etc., of, during the war............ 297

punishment for violations of ........... 298
Weather Bureau, Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for salaries.......... 236,695, 1316
cooperation with other bureaus, etc.. 236,

696, 1317
for expenses in Washington...... 237,696, 1317
for printing office expenses...... 237, 696, 1317

restriction on prnting by Bureau;
exception ................ 237, 696, 1317

for expenses outside of Washington..... 237,
696, 1317

for frost warnings, etc ................. 1317
for traveling expenses .......... 237, 697,1317
for expenses, acrological stations. 237,697,1317

Mount Weather, Va., utilizing build-
ings, etc............-.....------ . 697

for printing and binding for..... 229,942,1430
deficiency appropriation for geneal ex-

penses........ ..........-- - 62,64,
346, 349,524,1040, 1043, 1187, 1192

Weaver, Honorable Zebulon,
appropriation for contested election ex-

nses ............ 227
Webb, C arles A.,

deficiency appropriation for services..... 1180
Webbers Falls, O(la.,

bridge authoried across Arkansas River
near .... .... ........-.....- - 629

Webster Street NW., D. C.
appropriation for paving, Sixteenth to

Seventeenth Streets................ 1116
Weeds,

appropriation for determining methods of
eradicating ...................- . 245,04
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Water Power (see also Federal Power Commis- Page. 
sionl, 

appropriation for survey of production and 
distribution of electnc  910 

Water Service, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses, wholly from 

revenues of water department  100, 
870, 1141 

for Washington Aqueduct, Reservoir, 
tunnel, filtration plant, etc_. 100, 870, 1141 

for additional pumping facilities  870, 1141 
for Conduit Road, repairs, etc... 100, 871, 1141 
for emergency fund  100, 871, 1141 

control of Secretary of War over Aque-
duct, etc. not affected  100, 871, 1141 

for water department, salaries_ 100, 871, 1142 
for operation expenses  101, 871, 1142 
for new main, 16th Street between I and 

U Streets NW  1142 
for extending mains, etc  101, 871, 1142 

rate of assessment for laying mains, serv-
ice sewers, etc., increased  871, 1142 

for installing meters, etc  872, 1142 
for fire and public hydrants, etc.  872, 1142 
for pumping station, engine room. force, 

additional pay   177 
deficiency appropriation for water depart-

ment, salaries  42 
limitation on expenses, high service 
system extension increased  42 

services of temporary technical, etc., em-
ployees, authorized  102, 872, 1143 

laborers, mechanics, etc. 102, 872, 1143 
water rates increased not lees twenty-five 

per cent  870 
Water Street SW., D. C., 
appropriation for repaving Eleventh to 

Fourteenth Streets  75 
Water Supply, 

for other than irrigation uses, may be fur-
nished from reclamation projects  451 

- conditions, use of receipts, etc  451 
Water Supply of Farms, 
appropriation for investigating, etc. do-

mestic  264, 723, 1341 
Water Supply of the United States, 
appropriation for investigations to deter-

mine the; artesian wells  197, 910, 1400 
Water Transportation, 
provisions for through shipments by rail 

carriers and American vessels in for-
eign commerce  497 

policy of Congress to promote, encourage, 
and develop, declared  499 

Water Transportation Facilities, 
appropriation for operating, on inland and 

coastwise waterways  906, 1392 
deficiency appropriation for operating in-

land, under War Department  1026 
Water Valley, Miss., 
appropriation for public building  167 

Waterbury. Conn., 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at  223 
Wateree River, 
bridge authorized across, at Gernens Ferry, 

S. C  110 
Watering Places, Public Lands, 
appropriation for classifying, etc , lands 

for  1 , 910, 1400 
Watersheds of Navigable Streams (see Conserva-

tion of Navigable Waters, etc.). 
Watertown Arsenal, Mass. 
appropriation for woodworking shop  183 

for bar stock storage shed  183 

Watertown Arsenal, Mass.-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for testing machines. 183, 894, 1385 

for ingot storage yard  894 
for roads, etc  1385 

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc , 
planers, etc  333 

Watertown, N. Y, 
appropriation for operating, etc., Govern-

ment house at  223 
Army buildings at, to be turned over to 

Postmaster General  623 
Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y., 
appropriation for old gun shop, etc., build-

ings, floor  183 
for concrete ash bins  894 

expenditure authorized for real estate for 
extension of  455 

Waterway, Intracoastal, 
preliminary examination, etc., to be made 

of, Jacksonville to Miami, Fla.  1011 
Waterways Commission, 
law creating, repealed   1077 

Waterways Commission, Canadian Joint, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses  747, 1212 

for preparation of cases, etc  747, 1212 
Watson, Walter A., late a Representative in 

Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  519 
Waynesboro, Va., 
appropriation for public building  167 

Ways and Means Committee, House of Repre-
sentatives, 

expenses authorized for, until meeting of 
let session 67th Congress   1180 

Wearing Apparel, 
provisions for securing adequate supply, 

preventing injurious speculation, 
etc. of, during the war   297 

punishment for violations of   298 
Weather Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for salaries  236, 695, 1316 

cooperation with other bureaus, etc.. 236, 
696, 1317 

for expenses in Washington  237, 696, 1317 
for printing office expenses  237, 696, 1317 

restriction on printing by Bureau; 
exception   237, 696, 1317 

for expenses outside of Washington  237, 
696, 1317 

1317 for frost warnings, etc  
for traveling expenses   237, 697, 1317 
for expenses, aerological stations  237, 697, 1317 
Mount Weather, Va., utilizing build-

ings, etc  697 
for printing and binding for  229, 942, 1430 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  62, 64, 

346, 349, 524, 1040, 1043, 1187, 1192 
Weaver, Honorable Zebultrn 
appropriation for contested election ex-

penses  
Webb, CZles A., 
deficiency appropriation for services  

Webbers Falls, Okla. 
bridge authorized across Arkansas River 

near  629 
Webster Street NW, D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Sixteenth to 

Seventeenth Streets  1116 
Weeds, 
appropriation for determining methods of 

eradicating.   245, 704 

227 

1180 
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Weights and Meastres, International Bureau of, Page.
appropriation for annual contribution.. 743, 1209
deficiency appropriation for............. 66

Weights and Measures, International Com-
mittee of,

appropriation for annual contribution.. 681,1301
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

member .......................... 340
Weights, Measures, and Markets, D. C.,

Department of,
creation of............................... 1217
superintendent of, appointment, salary.... 1217

to be custodian of official standard
weights and measures ............ 1217

assistants, inspectors, etc., to be appoint-
ed by; bond required............. 1217

exclusive powers conferred ............ 1217
all weights, measures, etc., to be tested

by, every six months.................. 1217
sealing and marking, if approved... 1218
seizures, etc., if not conforming to

standard ....................... 1218
condemnation of unsuitable devices,

etc.............................. 1218
using of, forbidden unless approved

in six months .................. . 1218
notice to be given for inspection of all

unapproved scales, etc............ 1218
peddlers, etc., to have weights tested,

etc., semiannually ............... 1218
government owned devices exempt ....... 1218
repaired scales, etc., not to be used with-

out inspection .................. 1218
unauthorized altering of seals, etc., for-

bidden ......................... 1218
refusing, obstructing, etc., tests, forbidden. 1218
record of all inspected devices to be kept.. 1219

open to the public..................... 1219
true weight, measure, or count, of com-

modities required................. 1219
buyer to take only actual weight, etc... 1219

sales by net weight; weight of ton........ 1219
long ton for coal ..................... 1219

slot machines; regulation governing opera-
tion of ........................... 1219

sales tickets; requirements when using.... 1219
coal, charcoal, and coke; delivery require-

ments ........................... 1219
ice to be sold by weight; scale require-

ments ....................... 1220
bread; standard weight of loaf established;

labels, etc., required .............. 1220
not applicable to crackers, pretzels, etc. 1220

milk bottles. capacity, etc., of ........... 1221
standard containers of dry commodities

established ....................... 1221
barrel for fruit, vegetables, etc......... 1221

for cranberries ................... . 1221
sales in less capacity than, or au-

thorized subdivisions, unlawful .... 1221
Climax baskets for grapes, etc.......... 1221
carrier crates......................... 1222
box, etc., for berries, shelled peas, etc.. 1222
lug boxes ...-..- ..-................. 1222
hampers for fruits, etc............... 1222
round stave baskets.................. 1222
apple box.......................... 1222
pear box .......................... . 1222
onion crate...... .................... 1222

sales of fruit, etc., prohibited, except in
standard containers, etc -....-... ... 1223

when containers not compactly filled... 1223
customary sales, in bunches, etc., permit-

t.a............................ . 1223

Weights, Measures, and Markets, D. C., Page.
Department of-Continued.

designated containers not permitted to be
used for dry measures.............. 1223

punishment for .... ................ .. 1223
package food; content requirements ....... 1223
cordwood requirements; split wood........ 1223
standard liquid measures; cubic contentsof. 1223
oyster sales; fish. ........................ 1223
automatic measuring pumps; use forbidden

unless in condition, etc............ 1223
subject to inspection, etc.............. 1223

pro rata price for smaller quantities of com-
modities sold at stated price for
stated quantity .................. 1224

right of inspection, etc., of all commodities
declared ....................... 1224

vending, etc., weights and measures by
employees of, unlawful ............ 1224

superintendent, etc., given police powers. 1224
may enter premises, etc.; private resi-

dences excepted ................. 1224
stop venders, peddlers, etc.......... 1224

tolerances, etc., authorized for scales, and
measures . .................. 1224

containers, etc., similar to Federal usage. 1224
public weighmasters and scales to be estab-

lished; fees allowed.............. 1224
charges by others forbidden............ 1224

powers and duties of superintendent grant-
ed to assistants, etc ............... 1224

supervision, etc., of public markets by
superintendent ................... 1224

construction of terms used herein......... 1225
each section of Act independent ......... 1225

invalidity of one, not to affect any other
section, etc .................... 1225

in effect in ninety days; former laws re-
pealed .......................... 1225

Weights, Measures, and Markets, D. C.,
Superintendent of,

appropriation for, chief inspector, inspec-
tors, etc.................. 70, 839, 1111

for expenses, markets, etc ...... 75, 844, 1115
for refrigerating plant................ 75,844,1115
for motor vehicles ................ 75, 844, 1115
for produce market, south shelter....... 1115

Weir, Cole,
homestead patent to ................... 1434

Weiser National Forest, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 250,

709, 1328
lands added to ........................... 1194

Wellfleet, Mass.,
appropriation authorized for tablets, etc.,

in, commemorating tercentenary of
landing of the Pilgrims............. 599

Wenaha National Forest, Wash. and Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 250, 709

Wenatchee National Forest, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of... 251,

709, 1328
Wepo Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 1226
West Indian Islands acquired from Denmark

(see Virgin Islands).
West Indies,

appropriation for Weather Service ex-
penes in ................. 236,696,1316

West Pittston, Pa.,
bridge authorized acrom Susquehanna

River, Pittston to- ....-....-.--..-. :; 159
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Weights and Measures, Internattrmal Bureau of, Page. 
appropriation for annual contribution.. 743, 1209 
deficiency appropriation for  66 

Weights and Measures, International Com-
mittee of, 

appropriation for annual contribution.. 681,1301 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

member  340 
Weights, Measures, and Markets, D. C., 

Department of, 
creation of   1217 
superintendent of, appointment, salary  1217 

to be custodian of official standard 
weights and measures   1217 

assistants, inspectors, etc., to be appoint-
ed by; bond required   1217 

exclusive powers conferred   1217 
all weights, measures, etc., to be tested 

by, every six monthq   1217 
sealing and marking, if approved  1218 
seizures, etc., if not conforming to 
standard  1218 

condemnation of unsuitable devices, 
etc  1218 

using of, forbidden unless approved 
in six months   1218 

notice to he given for inspection of all 
unapproved scales, etc  1218 

peddlers, etc., to have weights tested, 
etc., semiannually  1218 

government owned devices exempt  1218 
repaired scales, etc., not to be used with-

out inspection.  1218 
unauthorized altering of seals, etc., for-

bidden   1218 
refusing, obstructing, etc., tests, forbidden  1218 
record of all inspected devices to be kept  1219 
open to the public  1219 

true weight, measure, or count, of com-
modities required   1219 

buyer to take only actual weight, etc  1219 
sales by net weight; weight of ton  1219 

long ton for coal  1219 
slot machines; regulation governing opera-

tion of.    1219 
sales tickets; requirements when using  1219 
coal, charcoal, and coke; delivery require-

ments   1219 
ice to be sold by weight; scale require-

ments  
bread; standard weight of loaf established; 

labels, etc., required.  
not applicable to crackers, pretzels, etc. 

milk bottles. capacity, etc., of.  
standard containers of dry commodities 

established   
barrel for fruit, vegetables, etc   

for cranberries   
sales in less capacity than, or au-

thorized subdivisions, unlawful  
Climax baskets for grapes, etc  
carrier crates  
box, etc., for berries, shelled peas, etc  
lug boxes  
hampers for fruits, etc 
round stave baskets  
apple box. 
pear 13°x 
onion crate  

sales of fruit, etc., prohibited, except in 
standard containers, etc.   

when containers not compactly filled.. _ 
customary sales, in bunches, etc., permit-

tan 41. Is 
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1220 
1220 
1221 

1221 
1221 
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designated containers not permitted to be 
used for dry measures  1223 

punishment for   1223 
package food; content requirements  1223 
cordwood requirements; split wood_   1223 
standard liquid measures; cubic contents of  1223 
oyster sales; fish  1223 
automatic measuring pumps; use forbidden 

unless in condition, etc  1223 
subject to inspection, etc   1223 

pro rata price for smaller quantities of com-
modities sold at stated price for 
stated quantity  1224 

right of inspection, etc., of all commodities 
declared   1224 

vending, etc., weights and measures by 
employees of, unlawful  1224 

superintendent, etc., given police powers. 1224 
may enter premises, etc.; private resi-

dences excepted   1224 
stop venders, peddlers, etc  1224 

tolerances, etc., authorized for scales, and 
measures   1224 

containers, etc., similar to Federal usage  1224 
public weighmasters and scales to be estab-

lished; fees allowed   1224 
charges by others forbidden  1224 

powers and duties of superintendent grant-
ed to assistants, etc.  1224 

supervision, etc., of public markets by 
superintendent   1224 

construction of terms used herein  1225 
each section of Act independent   1225 

invalidity of one, not to affect any other 
section, etc   1225 

in effect in ninety days; former laws re-
pealed   1225 

Weights, Measures, and Markets, D. C., 
Superintendent of, 

appropriation for, chief inspector, inspec-
tors, etc   70, 839, 1111 

for expenses, markets, etc. 75, 844, 1115 
for refrigerating plant.  75 844 1115 
for motor vehicles   75, 844, 1115 
for produce market, south shelter  1115 

Weir, Cole, 
homestead patent to   1434 

Weiser National Forest, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  250, 

709, 1328 
lands added to   1194 

Wellfleet, Mass., 
appropriation authorized for tablets, etc , 

in, commemorating tercentenary of 
landing of the Pilgrims  599 

Wenalsa National Forest, Wash. and Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 250, 709 

Wenatchee National Forest, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  251, 

709, 1328 
Wepo Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  1226 

West Indian Islands acquired from Denmark 
(see Virgin Islands) 

West Indies, 
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses   236, 696, 1316 
West Pittston, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Susquehanna 

River, Pittston to  159 
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Wat Point, Ga., Page.
appropriation for public building ......... 167
bridge authorized across Chattahoochee

River at ...................... 1055
pontoon bridge authorized across Chatta-

hoochee River at .................. 370
loan of material for, by Secretary of War. 370
construction and operation by city..... 370

West Point, N. Y. (see also Military Acad-
emy),

lease of land on Military Academy Reser-
vation for hotel, authorized ........ 548

conditions, etc........................ 548
West Rozbury, Mass.,

deficiency appropriation for hospital for
discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508

West Springfield, Mass.,
time extended for bridging Connecticut

River, Springfield to............. 529
Western Navajo Agency, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ......... ............... 31,433

Western Shoshone Agency, Nev.,
appropriation for support of Indians at.... 31,

434,1248
Western Shoshone Indian Reservation, Idaho

and Nev.,
appropriation for irrigation system on..... 1226

Westminster Abbey, London, England,
Congressional medal of honor to be be-

stowed upon unknown British soldier
buried in..... ......................... 1367

Wewoka, Okla.,
monument to perpetuate memory of Semi-

nole Tribe to be erected at ........ 1364
Wheat,

appropriation for investigating black rust,
etc.; scab or blight......... 244, 702,1322

for investigation, etc., preventing spread
of soil and seed infecting diseases of 244,

703, 1322
cooperation with States, etc... 244, 703,1322

for purchasing seed, for sale to farmers in
drought stricken areas, for seeding. 1347

Wheat Crop.
appropriation for securing workers to har-

vest, etc .......................... 938
Wheat in Drouth Stricken Regions,

borrowers of money from the Government
for seeds for, relieved from payment
if crop a failure ................. 730

signing guaranty fund agreement not re-
leased, if crop not a failure ........ 731

use of guaranty fund to settle loans of
failures......................... 731

Whipple Barracks, Ariz.,
Army medical supplies to be transferred to

Public Health Service for hospital at 1025
transferred to Public Health Service for

hospital purposes ................ 963
White, Anna Gale (vdowv,).

appropriation for payment to, one year's
salary of deceased husband........ 1209

White Earth Agency, Minn.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ....................... 31,434, 1248
White Earth Band, Chippeuwa Indians, Minn.,

appropriation for annual celebration, from
tribal funds .................... 13,419

for completing roll of allottees......... 14, 419
White Pine Blister Rust,

appropriation for study, etc., of... 243, 701, 1321
for expenses of eradicating, etc.. 243, 702, 1321

local, etc., cooperation ..... 243, 702,1321
paving for destroyed trees, etc., for-

bidden ................ 243,702, 1321
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White River, Page.
bridge authorized across, at Des Arc, Ark. 436

Norfork, Ark ...................... 551
time extended for bridging, Forsyth, Mo.. 275

White River Band of Ute Indians, Utah,
appropriation for payment to, from tribal

funds of Confederated Bands of Utes. 1245
for irrigating allotted lands of ......... 1245

White River National Forest, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 251,

709,1328
White River Ute Indians, Utah,

appropriation for payment to, from tribal
funds of Confederated Bands of
Utes ...................... 26,430,1245

for irrigating allotted lands of...... 27, 430,1245
transfer of special funds to............... 430

Whiteville Lumber Company,
may bridge Waccamaw River, Old Dock,

N.C. .......... ................... 404
Whitman National Forest, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of ... 251
709,1328

Whitmore, Arthur Lawrence,
homestead application by, allowed........ 1092

lieu land selection by Utah authorized.. 1092
Whittier Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for grading, First to Second
Streets ......................... 1116

Wichita Agecy, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at................................ 434
Wichita, etc., Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of.... 19,424,1240
Wichita National Forest, Okla.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 251,
709, 1329

Wickersham, Honorable James,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses.................... 58
Wide Ruins Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 1226
Widows,

rate of pension for, increased, if married
before June 27, 1905, to person in
Civil War service................ 586

if remarried, on death, etc., of subse-
quent husband .................. 586

for minor children increased ......... 586
for service of husband in War of 1812, or

with Mexico ..................... 587
Wild Game BirdsD. C. (see Game Birds, D.C.).
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,

time extended for bridging North Branch
of Susquehanna River at......... 1103

Wilkesboro, N. C.,
terms of court at...................... 532

Willapa Harbor and River, Wash.,
acceptance authorized of local contribu-

tion to project for improvement of.. 1014
Wills. D. C.,

while caveat pending no prior, admitted to
probate ........................... 557

trial of issues; jury from supreme court
petit jurors........................ 557

effect of judgment ................... 558
collectors under, powers, duties, etc., ex-

tended .. ...................... 562
renunciation of all devices or bequests

of husband. by widow; effect...... 567
of wife, by husband; effect............ 568

Wilmington, Del.,
preliminary examination, etc., of Chris-

tiana River at, to be made ........ 1011
Wilmington, N. C.,

terms of court at ........................ 532
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West Point, Ga., Page. 
appropriation for public building  167 
bridge authorized across Chattahoochee 

River at   1055 
pontoon bridge authorized across Chatta-

hoochee River at  370 
loan of material for, by Secretary of War  370 
construction and operation by city  370 

West Point, N. Y. (see also Military Acad-
emy), 

lease of land on Military Academy Reser-
vation for hotel, authorized  548 

conditions, etc  548 
West Roxbury, Mass., 
deficiency appropriation for hospital for 

discharged disabled soldiers, etc., at. 508 
West Springfield, Mass., 
time extended for bridging Connecticut 

River, Springfield to  529 
Western Navajo Agency, Any., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31,433 
Western Shoshone Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support of Indians at 31, 

434,1248 
Western Shoshone Indian Reservation, Idaho 

and Nev., 
appropriation for irrigation system on  1226 

Westminster Abbey, London, England, 
Congressional medal of honor to be be-

stowed upon unknown British soldier 
buried in  1367 

Wewoka, Okla., 
monument to perpetuate memory of Semi-

nole Tribe to be erected at  1364 
Wheat, 
appropriation for investigating black rust, 

etc.; scab or blight  244, 702, 1322 
for investigation, etc., preventing spread 

of soil and seed infecting diseases of 244, 
703,1322 

cooperation with States, etc.. _ 244, 703, 1322 
for purchasing seed, for sale to farmers in 

drought stricken areas, for seeding _ 1347 
Wheat Crop, 
appropriation for securing workers to har-

vest, etc  938 
Wheat in Drouth Stricken Regions, 
borrowers of money from the Government 

for seeds for, relieved from payment 
if crop a failure   730 

signing guaranty fund agreement not re-
leased, if crop not a failure.   731 

use of guaranty fund to settle loans of 
failures  731 

Whipple Barracks, Ariz., 
Army medical supplies to be transferred to 

Public Health Service for hospital at 1025 
transferred to Public Health Service for 

hospital purposes.   963 
White, Anna Gale (we 
appropriation for payment to, one year's 

salary of deceased husband  1209 
White Earth Agency, Minn., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
White Earth Band, Chippewa Indians, Minn., 
appropriation for annual celebration, from 

tribal funds  13,419 
for completing roll of allottees  14, 419 

White Pine Blister Rust, 
appropriation for study, etc., of 243, 701, 1321 

for expenses of eradicating, etc.. 243, 702, 1321 
local, etc., cooperation  243. 702, 1321 
paving for destroyed trees, etc., for-
bidden  243, 702, 1321 

White River, Page. 
bridge authorized across, at Des Arc, Ark  436 

Norfork, Ark  551 
time extended for bridging, Forsyth, Mo  275 

White River Band of Ute Indians, Utah, 
appropriation for payment to, from tribal 

funds of Confederated Bands of Utes  1245 
for irrigating allotted lands of  1245 

White River National Forest, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  251, 

709,1328 
White River lite Indians, Utah, 
appropriation for payment to, from tribal 

funds of Confederated Bands of 
TJtes  26, 430, 1245 

for irrigating allotted lands of  27, 430, 1245 
transfer of special funds to  430 

Whiteville Lumber Company, 
may bridge Waccamaw River, Old Dock, 

N C   404 
Whitman National Forest, Oreg.' 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  251 

709,1328 
Whitmore. Arthur Lawrence, 
homestead application by, allowed  1092 

lieu land selection by Utah authorized  1092 
Whittier Street NW., D. C. 
appropriation for grading, First to Second 

Streets   1116 
Wichita Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  434 
Wichita, etc., Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support. etc., of.... 19, 424, 1240 

Wichita National Forest, Okla.. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 251, 

709, 1329 
Wickersham, Honorable James, 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses   58 
Wide Ruins Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  1226 

Widows, 
rate of pension for, increased, if married 

before June 27, 1905, to person in 
Civil War service   586 

if remarried, on death, etc., of subse-
quent husband  586 

for minor children increased  586 
for service of husband in War of 1812, or 

with Mexico  587 
Wild Game Birds D. C. (see Game Birds, D. C.). 
Wilkes-Barre Pa.' 
time extended for bridging North Branch 

of Susquehanna River at  1103 
Wilkesboro, N. C., 
terms of court at  532 

Willapa Harbor and River, Wash., 
acceptance authorized of local contribu-

tion to project for improvement of  1014 
Wills. D. C., 
while caveat pending no prior, admitted to 

probate  557 
trial of issues; jury from supreme court 

petit jurors   557 
effect of judgment  558 

collectors under, powers, duties, etc., ex-
tended  362 

renunciation of all devices or bequests 
of husband, by widow; effect  567 

of wife, by husband; effect  568 
Wilmington, Del., 
preliminary examination, etc. of Chris-

tiana River at, to be made  1011 
Wilmington, N. C., 
terms of court at.   532 
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Wilmington, Ohio, Page.
appropriation for public building......... 167

Wilmot, Ark.,
time extended for bridging Bayou Bar-

tholomew, by Ashley County at .... 589
Wilson, N. C.,

terms of court at........................ 532
Wilson, Pa.,

time extended for bridging Monongahela
River at ............................ 1078

Winchester, Mass.,
appropriation for public building......... 167

Wind Cave National Park, S. Dak.,
appropriation for protection, etc ... 205, 919,1408

Wind River Reservation, Wyo. (see also Sho-
shone Indian Reservation, Wyo.),

deficiency appropriation for payment to
Indians of ...-...........--- ....... 1186

Windsor Locks, Conn.,
bridge authorized across Connecticut

River, East Windsor and............ 360
Wine (see Vinous Liquors).
Wine, Dealcoholized (see Dealcoholized Wine).
Wine for Sacramental, etc., Uses,

regulations governing manufacture, sale,
etc., of......................... 311

permits, etc., required.............. 311
Winnebago Agency, Nebr.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ....................... 31,434,1248

Winnebago Indian Hospital, Nebr.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 5,

410,1227
Winnemucca, Nev.,

appropriation for public building......... 167
Winslow, Ariz.,

appropriation for bridge across Little Colo-
rado River; payment by Indians... 11

Wire Conference (see International Communi-
cation Conference).

Wire Control (see Telegraph and Telephone
Systems, etc.).

Wireless Communication,
appropriation for enforcing, laws for ocean

steamers, etc ................... 681, 1300
deficiency appropriation for enforcing, laws

on ocean steamers ...... 67,340, 524,1188
Wireless Telegraphy (see also Radio Commu-

nication, etc.),
interstate commerce regulations applica-

ble to messages transmitted by...... 474
wholly within one State excepted...... 474

Wireless Telephone and Telegraph,
facilities for international, to be considered,

etc., by International Conference... 367
Wisconein,

consent of Congress given to, as to jurisdic-
tion over offenses upon boundary
waters, by agreement with adjoining
State ..... ..................... 1447

Withlacoochee River,
bridge authorized across, Ousley, Ga...... 1100

Witnesses, United States Courts,
appropriation for fees, etc....... 210,924,1413
deficiency appropriation for fees......... 52,67,

347,525, 1040,1043, 1045,1188
Wives of Injured Soldiers, etc.,

preference hereafter to, in clerical, etc.,
appointments in departments, etc.. 37

Wolvesr
appropriation for devising methods for de-

stroyin ....................... 257,719, 133
amount or destrying, in national

forests, ete ........................ 257
for destroying for suppression of rabies.. 257

Women, Alien, Page.
admission of illiterate, authorized to marry

citizens who served in the World
War ............................. 981

property of, held by Alien Property Cus-
todian, to be returned under speci-
fied conditions ................ 978,'1147

Women in Industry,
appropriation for investigations, etc.... 225,938

Women in Naval Service,
enlisted or enrolled, to receive pay, allow-

ances, etc., of Navy and Marine
Corps enlisted personnel............ 152

Women's Bureau, Department of Labor,
appropriation for expenses; pay restric-

tions ........................... 1305
creation of ........................... 987
appointment of a woman as director;

salary ............................. 987
duties in promoting welfare of wage earn-

ing women, etc .................... 987
publication of results, etc.............. 987

assistant director; salary; duties.......... 987
chief clerk, special agents, etc ............ 987
quarters, equipment, etc............... 987

Wood Distillation, etc.,
appropriation for investigating methods

of ......................... 251, 710,1329
Woodfor Fires, D. C.,

regulations governing sales of .............. 1223
Wood Pulp,

additional duty on printing paper, from
country imposing export duty, etc.,
on ................................. 573

Woodbridge Creek, N. J.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made.. .......................... 1010
Woods Hole, Mass.,

deficiency appropriation for fish hatchery. 1034
Woodward, Okla.,

appropriation for public building.......... 167
for establishing live stock breeding sta-

tion at .......................... 730,1345
Wool Clip of 1918

appropriation for enforcing regulations for
handling ....................... 267,725

for completing work of handling........ 1343
payments to growers, etc., from re-

ceipts ......................... 1343
deficiency appropriation for enforcing

regulations, for handling, etc....... 1177
Wool Scourinq Waste,

appropriation for developing methods of
utilizing .................... 254,713,1332

Workhouse and Reformatory, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries .......... 98,868,1139

Workhouse, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries.......... 98,868, 1139

for operation and maintenance... 98, 868, 1139
for fuel, etc .................... 98, 869,1140
for construction, etc ............... 869, 1140

deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 1020
World Cotton Conference, New Orleans, La.,

foreign nations invited to send delegates
to ............................. 271 271

World War,
appropriation for preparing naval records

of........................... 664,1283
for preparing medical and surgical

history of .................... 901,1392
body of unknown American soldier who

lost his life in, to be brought for
burial in Arlington Memorial Am-
phitheater ....................... 1447
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Wilmington, Ohio, Page. 
appropriation for public building  167 

Wilmot, Ark., 
time extended for bridging Bayou Bar-

tholomew, by Ashley County at  589 
Wilson, N. C.' 
terms of court at.  532 

Wilson, Pa. 
time extended for bridging Monongahela 

River at  1078 
Winchester, Mass., 
appropriation for public building.  167 

Wind Cave National Park, S. Dak., 
appropriation for protection, etc.... 205, 910, 1408 

Wind River Reservation, Wyo. (see also Sho-
shone Indian Reservation, Wyo.), 

deficiency appropriation for payment to 
Indians of  1186 

Windsor Locks, Conn., 
bridge authorized across Connecticut 

River, East Windsor and.  360 
Wine (see Vinous Liquors). 
Wine, Dealcoholized (see Dealcoholized Wine). 
Wine for Sacramental, etc., Uses, 
regulations governing manufacture, sale, 

etc., of .. 311 
permits, etc., required  311 

Winnebago Agency, Nebr., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31, 434, 1248 
Winnebago Indian Hospital, Nebr., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 5, 

410, 1227 
Winnemucca, Nev., 
appropriation for public building  167 

Winslow, Ariz., 
appropriation for bridge across Little Colo-

rado River; payment by Indians  11 
Wire Conference (see International Communi-

cation Conference). 
Wire Control (see Telegraph and Telephone 

Systems, etc.). 
Wireless Communication, 
appropriation for enforcing, laws for ocean 

steamers, etc  681, 1300 
deficiency appropriation for enforcing, laws 

on ocean steamers  67, 340, 524, 1188 
Wireless Telegraphy (see also Radio Commu-

nication, etc.), 
interstate commerce regulations applica-

ble to messages transmitted by  474 
wholly within one State excepted  474 

Wireless Telephone and Telegraph, 
facilities for international, to be considered, 

etc., by International Conference  367 
Wisconsin, 
consent of Congress given to, as to jurisdic-

tion over offenses upon boundary 
waters, by agreement with adjoini g 
State  1447 

Withlacoochee River, 
bridge authorized across, Ousley, Ga  1100 

Witnesses, United States Courts 
appropriation for fees, etc  210, 924, 1413 
deficiency appropriation for fees  52, 67, 

347, 525, 1040, 1043, 1045, 1188 
Wives of Injured Soldiers, etc.: 
preference hereafter to, in clerical, etc., 

appointments in departments, etc.. 37 
Wolves, 
appropriation for devising methods for de-

stroying  257, 719, 1335 
amount for destroying, in national 

forests, etc  257 
for destroying for suppression of rabies  257 

Women, Alien, rase. 
admission of illiterate, authorized to marry 

citizens who served in the World 
War  981 

property of, held by Alien Property Cus-
todian to be returned under speci-
fied conditions  978, 1147 

Women in Industry, 
appropriation for investigations, etc  225,938 

Women in Naval Service, 
enlisted or enrolled, to receive pay, allow-

ances, etc., of Navy and Marine 
Corps enlisted personnel  152 

Women's Bureau, Department of Labor, 
appropriation for expenses; pay restric-

tions  1305 
creation of  987 
appointment of a woman as director; 

salary  987 
duties in promoting welfare of wage earn-

ing women, etc  987 
publication of results, etc  987 

assistant director; salary; duties  987 
chief clerk, special agents, etc  987 
quarters, equipment, etc  987 

Wood Distillation, etc., 
appropriation for investigating methods 

of  251, 710, 1329 
Woodfor Fires, C. t 
regulations governing sales of  1223 

Wood Pulp, 
additional duty on printing paper, from 

country imposing export duty, etc., 
on   573 

Woodbridge Creek, N. J., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1010 
Woods Hole, Mass., 
deficiency appropriation for fish hatchery. 1034 

WoodwardtOkla., 
appropriation for public building  167 

for establishing live stock breeding eta, 
tion at  730,1345 

Wool Clip of 1918, 
appropriation for enforcing regulations for 

handling.   267,725 
for completing work of handling  1343 
payments to growers, etc., from re-

ceipts  1343 
deficiency appropriation for enforcing 

regulations, for handling, etc  1177 
Wool Scouring Waste, 
appropriation for developing methods of 

utilizing   254, 713, 1332 
Workhouse and Reformatory, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  98, 868, 1139 

Workhouse, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  98, 868, 1139 

for operation and maintenance  98, 868, 1139 
for fuel, etc  98, 869,1140 
for construction, etc  869, 1140 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 1020 
World Cotton Conference , New Orleans, La. 
foreign nations invited to send delegates 

to  271 271 
World War, 
appropriation for preparing naval records 

of  664, 1283 
for preparing medical and surgical 

history of  901,1392 
body of unknown American soldier who 

lost his life in to be brought for 
burial in Arlington Memorial Am-
phitheater.   1447 
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World War-Continued. Page.
citizens serving with Allies in, may be

buried in National Cemeteries....... 552
credit allowed postal service clerks and

carriers serving in Army, etc.,
durin, as of Postal Servie ........ 1152

date of termnation of, declared, as afect-
ing legislation, etc., continget upon
its duration........... ....... 1359

detached service of Regular Army offices
during, emergency, regarded as
with troo. ...................... 394

homestead patents allowed settlers who
served in, and physically unable to
return to complete residence, etc.. 1202

information from demobiliaation Army
records to be furnished public
officials, etc....................... 509

use of fund for preserving draft records,
etc., to provide employees .......- . 509

medal of merit for person in merchant
marine rendering distinguished ser-
vice during .....-- . ............. 1082

preference for service in, to be given in
appointments for enforcing National
prohibition ....................... 319

World War Veterans,
Army tents may be loaned to organisations

of ............... ... ..... 272
Worlds' Dairy Congress,

foreign governments to be invited to at-
tend.................... ........ 1347

Wounded or Disabled oldiers, etc.,
furlough certificates to be given by hospital

authorities to ................ ...... 975
ticket to destination and return at one

cent a mile to be issued by carrier
on presentation of ................ 976

difference between, and regular rate
payable from the Treasury......... 976

Wranmell, Alaska.
issue of bonds by, for designated improve-

ments, authorized................ 435
election for, interest, payment, etc..... 435
allotment of expenditures .............. 436
special tax for sinking fund ......... 436

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor
to be made...................... ..... 1013

WranellU Narrows, Alaska,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ......................... 1013
Wrapped Meats,

mnsbranding provisions of pure food law,
extended to ...................... 271

Wright, John Elmer, U. S. Army,
may be appointed first lieutenant on re-

tired list .......................... 607
Wyandotte. 3fich.,

appropriation for public building ......... 167
Wyoming,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc........ .............. 673,1293

gold, etc., mining leases allowed of un-
allotted withdrawn mineral lands
of Indian reservations in.......... 31

Wyoming National Forest, Wyo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 251,

709,1329
Wytheville, Va.,

appropriation for fish hatchery, improve-
ments............................ 220

deficiency appropriation for fish hatchery,
imnrmavPmnt.a 9
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Yahooskin Band of Snake Indians
all claims of, against the United States to

be submitted to Court of Claims.... 623
procedure, etc ........;..... ....... 624

Yakima Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at............. 27,31,431,434,1245, 1248
Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash.,

appropriation for irrigation system; re-
payment ........................ 27

for additional 'water supply, Wapato
project; repayment ......... 27,431,1246

collection from White landowners for
water furnished................. 431

reimbursement for damages to crops,
etc................... ..... .... 1246

for irrigating additional lands; repay-
tent from owners ..... ; ..... ...... 28,431

charges to be a lien; enforcement..... 28
rules, etc., to be prescribed........... 28

for irgation maintenance, 'including
Toppenish-Simcoe system....... 432,1246

for Ahtanum irrigation system..:... .. 124
for reimbursing reclamation fmnd for

water furnished ............ 202,916,1404
deficiency appproiation for irrigation syes

tem .................... 1042, 1172,1172
Yakima Irrigation Project, Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of-...- 201,
915,1404

Yankton Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at .............. ......... 31,434
Yankton County, S. Dak., .

bridge authorized acroes Missouri River,
from Cedar County, Nebr., to....... 355

Yankton Sioux Indians, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of........ 26,

429, 1244
Yaquina Bay and Harbor, Oreg.,

credit to local interests of cost of work in
connection with improvement of
project.......................... 1013

Yellow Fever,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 175,

885, 1377
deficiency appropriation for prevention of

epidemic......................... 508
Yellowstone Irrigation Project, Mont.-N. Dak.,

Lotwer,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 201,

914, 1403
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo.,

appropriation for improving roads, etc..... 205
for protection, etc............... 205, 919,1408

use restricted ................. 205, 919,1408
for care of buffalo ................... 205,919
for snow removal ................... 205,919
for highway through Blackfeet Indian

Reservation to Glacier Park from.. . 1237
for commissioner in ............... 687, 1306

deficiency appropriation for fighting forest
fires in .......................... 335,512

for hay for preservation of elk herd..... 512
for protecting bridge over Elk Fork of

Shoshone River on road to .......... 512
for emergency road repairs............. 1173

Yerba Buena Island, Calif.,
appropriation for naval training station,

maintenance .................. 136, 816--- r-- · ... .................. __
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World War—Continued. Page-
citizens serving with Allies in, may be 

buried in National Cemeteries  552 
credit allowed postal service clerks and 

carriers serving in Army, etc., 
during, as of Postal Service  1152 

date of termination of, declared, as affect-
ing legislation, etc., amtingent upon 
its duration  1359 

detached service of Regular Army cakes 
during, emergency; regarded as 
with troops.  394 

homestead patents allowed settlers who 
served in, and physically unable to 
return to complete residence, etc  1202 

information from demobilization Army. 
records to be furnished public 
officials, etc  

use of fund for preserving draft records, 
etc., to provide employees  509 

medal of merit for person in merchant 
marine rendering distinguished ser-
vice during    1082 

preference for service in, to be given in 
appointments for enforcing National 
prohibition   319 

World War Veterans, 
Army tents may be loaned to organizations 

of.   272 
Worlds' Dairy Congress' 
foreign governments to be invited to at-

tend   1347 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, etc., 
furlough certificates to be given by hospital 

authorities to  975 
ticket to destination and return at one 

cent a mile to be issued by carrier 
on presentation of  976 

difference between, and regular rate 
payable from the Treasury  976 

Wrangell, Alaska, 
issue of bonds by, for designated improve-

ments, authorized  435 
election for, interest, payment, etc  435 
allotment of expenditures  436 
special tax for sinking fund  436 

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 
to be made   1013 

Wrangell Narrows, Alaska, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1013 
Wrapped Meats, 
misbranding provisions of pure food law, 

extended to  271 
Wright, John Elmer, U. S. Army, 
may be appointed first lieutenant on re-

tired list  607 
Wyandotte. Mich., 
appropriation for public building  167 

Wyoming, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  673, 1293 
gold, etc., mining leases allowed of un-

allotted withdrawn mineral lands 
of Indian reservations in  31 

Wyoming National Forest, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  251, 

709,1329 
Wytheville, Va., • 
appropriation for fish hatchery, improve-

ments   220 
deficiency appropriation for fish hatchery, 

improvements  339 

Y. 

Yahooskin Band of Snake Indians, 
all claims of, against the United States to 

be submitted to Court of Claims.... 623 
procedure, etc   624 

Ybkima Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc. of Indians 

at  27, 31, 431, 434, 1245, 1248 
Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash., 
appropriation for irrigation system; re-

payment  27 
for additional ' water supply, Wapato 

project; repayment  27, 431, 1246 
collection from 'white landowners for 
water furnished  431 

reimbursement for damages to crops, 
etc  1246 

for irrigating additional lands; rePay-' 
Ment from owners  28,431 

charges to be a lien; enforcement  28 
rules, etc., to be prescribed  28 

for irrigation maintenande, including 
Toppenish-Simcoe system  432,1246 

for Ahtanum irrigation system  - 1246 
for reimbursing reclamation fund for 

water furnished  202, 916, 1404 
deficieney appropriation for irrigation eye., 

tem  1042 1172,1172 
Yakima Irrigation Project, Wash., , 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 201, 

111 .2 1404 , 
Yankton Agency, S. Dal., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  31,434 
Yankton County, S. flak., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River, 

from Cedar County, Nebr, to  355 
Yankton Sioux Indians, S. flak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  26, 

429, 1244 
Yaquina Bay and Harbor, Oreg., 
credit to local interests of cost of work in 

connection with improvement of 
project  1013 

Yellow Fever, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic  175, 

885, 1377 
deficiency appropriation for prevention of 

epidemic   508 
Yellowstone Irrigation Projed, Mont.-N. flak , 

Lower, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  201, 

914, 1403 
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo., 
appropriation for improving roads, etc  205 

for protection, etc  205, 919, 1408 
use restricted  20,5, 919, 1408 

for care of buffalo  205,919 
for snow removal  205,919 
for highway through Blackfeet Indian 

Reservation to Glacier Park from... 1237 
for commissioner in   687, 1306 

deficiency appropriation for fighting forest 
fires in   335, 512 

for hay for preservation of elk herd .  512 
for protecting bridge over Elk Fork of 

Shoshone Ri-1, er on road to  512 
for emergency road repairs  1173 

Yerba Buena Island, Calif., 
appropriation for naval training station, 

maintenance   136,816 
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Yorktouwn. Ia., Page.
appropriation for fuel storage, wharf, etc... 145

for fuel depot, water system........... 822
Yosemite Nattonal Park, Calif. (see also

National Parks, California),
appropriation for protection, etc... 205,919, 1408

El Portal-Yosemite Road............ 205
for commissioner ..................... 1306

deficiency appropriation for commissioner. 1033
for repairs, etc....................... 1173

cession of exclusive jurisdiction over, by
California ....................... 731

attached to California northern judicial
district ......................... 731

commissioner of district court to be ap-
pointed for ...................... 733

powers, etc ......................... 733
salary; residence ..................... 734

Yosemite Stone Company,
land patent granted to; water power rights

reserved ........................... 1435
Youngstown, Ohio,

may bridge Mahoning River, at Division
Street.......................... 572

Yukon River, Alaska,
post lantern lights, etc., authorized on.... 927

na County, Ariz.,
appropriation for reimbursement ......... 11
rnuma Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for reclamation, etc., charges;

reimbursement ............ 12,417, 1234
for roads and bridges on ............. 1234

Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz.-Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 200,

914, 1403
Z

Zanzibar,
deficiency appropriation for interpreters

and guards at consulates in......... 1022
Zeng Tze Wong, of China,

may be admitted to receive instruction at
West Point .................. .... 234

Zia Pueblo, N. Mex.,
appropriation for irrigating ditches for.... 18

Zimmemnan, John,
exchange of lands with, for addition to

Colorado National Forest.......... 757
Zion National Monument, Utah,

changed to Zion National Park........... 356
Zion National Park, Utah,

appropriation for protection, etc ..... 919,1408
deficiency appropriation for road and

bridge repairs .................... 1173

Zion National Park, Utah-Continued. Page.
established from former Zion National

Monument ..... ...........---- - 356
administration, etc ..............-..... 356

Zoning Commission, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for services and

expenses ........................ 590
created for protecting public, safety, and

property in the District............ 500
membership, powers, etc ................ 500
appropriation for expenses .............. 500
establishment of height, area, and use

districts ........................... 500
building regulations for, to be estab-

lished .................... ....- 500
determination after public hearings of per-

missible heights, areas, and uses.... 500
changes authorized.................. 501

petition and action of owners required. 501
orders and regulations to be made by..... 501

construction conditions . ......... 501
existing use of buildings may be con-

tinued; conditions ............... 501
maps of districts, orders, etc., to be filed

with District Engineer Commis-
sioner............................ 501

publication of copies, etc .............. 501
use of buildings erected, etc., hereafter

without certificate of occupancy
from, unlawful .......... .... 502

buildings erected, etc., in violation of
orders declared nuisances........... 502

penalty for permitting continuance.... 902
enforcement by District Commissioners,

etc ...... .......... . .....-.- . 502
no easements, etc., impaired-..-....... 502

future construction, use, etc., subject to
restrictions, etc., hereof ........... 502

Zoological Park, D. C., National,
appropriation for expenses; half from Dis-

trict revenues .................. 182, 892
for expenses; sixty per cent from District

revenues ....................... 1384
for land for parkway connecting, with

Potomac and Rock Creek Parks..... 180
for parkway connecting Rock Creek

Park and ....................... 890
for purchase of lands to be added to.. 892,1384

condemnation authorized if unable to
purchase .......................... 1384

for printing and binding for..... 229, 942, 1430
Zuni Indian Reservation, N. Mex.,

appropriation for irrigation project on. 3,408,1226
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for commissioner  
deficiency appropriation for commissioner  

for repairs, etc  
cession of exclusive jurisdiction over, by 

California  731 
attached to California northern judicial 

district  731 
commissioner of district court to be ap-

pointed for  733 
powers, etc   733 
salary; residence  734 

Yosemite Stone Company, 
land patent granted to; water power rights 

reserved  1435 
Youngstown, Ohio, 
may bridge Mahoning River, at Division 

Street   572 
Yukon River, Alaska, 

lantern lights, etc., authorized on  927 
Yuma County, Ariz., 
appropriation for reimbursement   11 

Yuma Indian Reservation, Calif, 
appropriation for reclamation, etc., charges; 

reimbursement.   12, 417, 1234 
for roads and bridges on   1234 

Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz.-Calif., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  200, 

914, 1403 

Zanzibar, 
deficiency appropriation for interpreters 

and guards at consulates in.   1022 
Zeng Tze Wong, of China, 
may be admitted to receive instruction at 

West Point.   234 
Zia Pueblo, N. Mex., 

appropriation for irrigating ditches for  18 
Zimmerman, John, 
exchange of lands with, for addition to 

Colorado National Forest. 757 
Zion National Monument, Utah, 
changed to Zion National Park  356 

Zion National Park, Utah, 
appropriation for protection, etc  919, 1408 
deficiency appropriation for road and 

bridge repairs  1173 

Yorktown. Va., Page. 
appropriation for fuel storage, wharf, etc... 145 

for fuel depot, water system   822 
Yosemite National Park, Calif (see also 

National Parks, California), 
appropriation for protection, etc... 205, 919, 1408 

El Portal-Yosemite Road..   205 
1306 
1033 
1173 

Zion National Park, Utah—Continued. Page. 
established from former Zion National 

Monument  356 
administration, etc   356 

Zoning Commission, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for services and 

expenses  590 
created for protecting public, safety, and 

property in the District  500 
membership, powers, etc   500 
appropriation for expenses.  500 
establishment of height, area, and use 

districts  500 
building regulations for, to be estab-

lished  500 
determination after public hearings of per-

missible heights, areas, and uses  500 
changes authorized  501 

petition and action of owners required  501 
orders and regulations to be made by  501 

construction conditions  501 
existing use of buildings may be con-

tinned; conditions  501 
maps of districts, orders, etc., to be filed 

with District Engineer Commis-
sioner  501 

publication of copies, etc  501 
use of buildings erected, etc., hereafter 

without certificate of occupancy 
from, unlawful  502 

buildings erected, etc., in violation of 
orders declared nuisances  502 

penalty for permitting continuance  302 
enforcement by District Commissioners, 

etc  502 
no easements, etc., impaired..   502 

future construction, use, etc., subject to 
restrictions, etc., hereof.  502 

Zoological Park, D. C., National, 
appropriation for expenses; half from Dis-

trict revenues  182, 892 
for expenses; sixty per cent from District 

revenues  1384 
for land for parkway connecting, with 

Potomac and Rock Creek Parks  180 
for parkway connecting Rock Creek 

Park and  890 
for purchase of lands to be added to.. 892, 1384 
condemnation authorized if unable to 

purchase  1384 
for printing and binding for ..... 229, 942, 1430 

Zuni Indian Reservation, N. Mex., 
appropriation for irrigation project on. 3, 408, 1226 
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